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"IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-FEBRUARY 14, 1856. 

Ruolvtd, That there be printed, for the use of the House, ten thousand copies of the reports of surveys for a railroad to the 
Pacific, made ~der the direction of the Secretary of War, embracing the report of F. W. Lander, civil engineer, of a survey 
of 11 railroad route from Puget's Sound, by Fort Hall and the Great Salt lake, to the Mississippi river; and the report of J. C. 

Frt!mont, of a route for a railroad from the head-waters of the Arkansas river into the State of California; together with the 

maps and plates accompanying each of eaid reports necessary to illustrate them. 

Attest: J. W. FORNEY, 
/ 

Ckrk of th Hrnue of RepreunWivu of the llt!iled Statu. 

'J'HIRTY-SECOND CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION- CHAPTER 98. 

SECT. 10. And~ at further enacUd, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, under the direction of the 
President of the United States, to employ such portion of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, and such other persons as he 
ruay deem necessary, to make such explorations and surveys as he may deem advisable, to ascertain the most practicable and 

economical route for a railroad from the Mississippi river to the Pacific ocean, and that the sum of one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, .be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the 
treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray the expense of such explorations and surveys. 

Approved March~S, 1853. 

THffiTY-THIRD CONGRF.'38, FIRST SESSION-CHAP'IER 60. 

Appropriation : For deficiencies for the railroad surveys between the Mississippi river and the Pacific ocean, forty thousand 
dollars. 

Approved May 31, 1854. 

THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION-CaAPi'ER 267. 

Appropriation: For continuing the explorations r.nd surveys to ascertain the best route for a railway to the Pacific, and for 
completing the reports of surveys already made, the sum of one hundred and fifty t housand dollars. 

Approved August 6, 1854. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-MARCH 25, 1860. 

Rtwlvtd, That there be printed, for the use of this House, ten thousand extra copies, in addition to the nsnal number, ·of 
Governor Stevens's final report of the exploration and survey of the northern. route for a Pacific railroad. 
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No. 1. 

REPORT ON THE BOTANY OF THE ROUTE. 

BY J. G. COOPER, M. D. 

THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS. 

The most s~perficial examination of the natural productions of Washington Territory carinot 
fail to show that it possesses a remarkable variety of botanical ··and zoological regions, ·each 
disti~guished by more or less peculiar forll!s of life. · A concise and systematic account of 
them, as far as. they fell under my observation, seems necessary to complete the scattered notes 
on the distribution of species which I have already given.· Reversing the usual order, I ''com· 
mence with the most elevated region, which was one of the first I visited. 

At an elevation of 5, 000 feet ~;~.bove the ocean we found the vegetation and animals subalpine 
_in character, but still with a preponderance of those belonging to the _lower country. On the hills, 
there but partially covered with forests, we found, during our visit in the first week of August, 
a profusion of berries of several kinds, which the Indians were engaged in collecting. Among 
them was a huckleberry not before seen, ( V. myrt111oides? Michx. ,) with fruit nearly as large 
and as finely flavored as a grape. Two kinds of pine, (P. monticola. Dougl.,) resembling the 
whit.e pine, and (P. ponderosa, Dougl.,) with a Illl.agni:ficent species of mountain spruce, (.A. nobilis, 
Doug I.,) were the characteristic trees, replacing, to some extent, those of the lower regions. 
Blue, purple, red, yellow, and white flowers, in rich profusion, ornamented the surface; and 
the whole region looked more like a garden than a wild mountain summit, covered for nearly 
half the year with snow. · . 

On the morning of August 9, a rain having extinguished the burning of the forests below 
us, and cleared away the smoke which had for several days obscured the .view, there was 
revealed to us a scene probably unsurpassed in magnificence by any in America. Five snowy 
peaks surrounded us, rising many thousand feet above our camp; and we found that we were 
still far below the limits of perpetual snow. From a dista~t view I supposed that dwarf vege
tatitm conti~ued on these peaks for a thousand' feet :higher, forming the truly alpine region, 
and I ·much regretted .that time did not peFmit me to explore this. Months might be well 
spent in collecting in this most interesting region, even above the limits of the forest growth. 
It is well known to have even a group of large animals peculiar to it-such as the mountain 
sheep and goat! white grouse, and probably others. A dwarf glaucous juniper, (J. _ COMMUNIS,) 

with large berries, spreading like a carpet on the su~mit of the highest point I ascended, was 
the mQst characteristic subalpine plant, and seemed to be limited to that region, as none 
occurred lower down. This point was, by the barometer, nearly 5,103 feet above the sea. 
T4e vegetation of August, at this height4 .corresponded to that of May at Vancouver, many of 

. the same plants occurring ia flower, though of a more stunted growth. But spring, summer, 
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and autumn are so crowded into the space of three to five short months that even the subalpine 
region may.be 8aid to have but two seasons-first, that of vegetation, and secondly, winter, 
continuing for the rest of the year, while the ground is covered with snow. Though the days 
were very warm during our stay there, ice formed at night one-third of an inch thick at our 
camp; and we had a violent and cold hailstorm, which for a short time buried the flower~, thus 
in an hour changing summer into winter. 

The precise limits of the seasons cannot be definitely fixed, . and probably .vary much in 
different years and on the different exposures of the mountains. , About the 12th of the 
following October snow fell in the Nachess Pass during Lieutenant Hodge' s journey across it, 
its elevation being nearly the same, 41 8·90 feet above the sea. Snow is known to fall at this 
height in every month between September and May, but it doe11 not lie constantly for so long 
a time, and vegetation probably goes on dudng both those months, and even for a month or 
two longer. But the local differences· are very great and must amount to a month or more, 
according to the exposures of surface to ~un and rain even at the same elevation. There is no 
dry Beason at this height, as clouds are almost constantly hovering about the peaks; and rain can 
be seen even from the valleys below, falling at all seasons, especially on the more westward parts 
of the rang.e. 

I found animals more abundant in this cool elevated region than below. The large herbivo
rous quadrupeds had sought the fresh spring-like herbage, and were probably followed ·by 
many beasts of prey. Ducks, geese, and cranes abounded, with the interesting little phalarope, 
seeking these cool regions to raise their young; out in our hasty journey across 1 could merely 
glance at the multitude of new beings whieh surrounded me. · · 

The moist hollows between the mountains were densely covered with rank grass, promising 
rich pasturage for the . herd·s which, when the country becomes more settled, will doubtless be 
driven. there during the summer, when the pla.ins.eastward· are parched by drought. In healthi
ness and beauty of ecenery these mountains· can:qpt be excelled. 

On the 11th of August we commenced to descend the eastern slopes. of the Cascade range 
near the base of Mount Adams, and at once· found ourselves in quite a different natur!).l region 
from any before seen. Although forests continue as on the western slopes,. they are composed 
of entirely distinct species of trees, and have a very different appearance. Instead of spruces, 
one pine almost exclusively prevails, (P. PONDEROSA, called "Yellow Pine,-") growing usually 
over a hundred feet high, with a straight clear tnmk three to five feet thick, branching at th~ 
height of about forty feet. Its bark is thick, reddish, and deeply furrowed, like that of the 
chestnut. The wood is said to .be unusually heavy and useful for many p.urRm.1es

1 
besides being 

excellent fuel. A few of the smaller "White Pine" and stunted. larches .are mixed with this 
on the higher parts of the slope, and descending below, about the elevation. of. 3,50,0 feet,. the 
oak began to reappeaT. " 

There is so little underbrush in these forests that a wagon may be drawn, through . them without 
difficulty, forming a striking contrast to the dense thickets of the. western slopes, to be. here
after described. The level terraces, . covered everywhere with. good grass and sha.ded. by fi~e 
symmetrical trees of great size, through.whose open light foliage 'the ·sun's rays .penetrate with 
agreeable mildness, give to these forests the appearance of an immense · ornamental park. 
Almost the only shrub is a Oeanothus; (C. VELUTINUS, JJougl.,) with beautiful shining foliag,e 
and a strong aromatic odor something li:ke .cinnamon, growing in scattered thickets. 

'l'his beautiful forest continued !or about twelve miles eastward from Mo\.mt, Adams. It 
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occupies a zone along the easter~?- side of the mountains between the heights of 2, 500 and 
5, 000 feet at the Columbia river, and becoming lower as we go northward, until at fort Colville 
and on the Okanagan river, at latitude 49°, it extends quite down to the level of tho rivers, 
occupying all the surface except some small prairies in the valleys. 

At the mountain gaps of the Columbia and Yakiina rivers t rees also extend further down 
along the streams, but in small numbers. The well marked and usually abrupt lower limit of . 
these forests- evidently .corresponds to the degree of moisture derived either from the rains of 
the tp.ountain summits, or from the rivers. The moist winds from the ocean, intercepted by 
the highest ridges, pass through the two gaps above mentioned, and to~ small extent favor the 
growth of trees lower down: Doubtless the cessation of fires on the dry plains will be 
followed by a further increase of forests in. such places. 

North of latitude 48°, the country being generally hilly, is better !'lupplied with rains; and 
on the northern slopes of the. hills I observed dense forests, while frequently their southe1·n 
exposures were bare, showing the direction of the prevailing winds and consequent moisture. 
This fact was also noticed by others among the western spurs of the Rocky mountains. The 
same effect is well marked southward on Cape Mendocino, in California; while thir ty miles 
south of San Francisco trees almost entirely of a distinct and southern group grow chiefly on 
the southern slopes, iJ?.dicating a corresponding difference in the direction of the moist winds. 

The dry season was already·far progressed, and I found, therefore, but few plants in a con
dition for preservation, though those collected happened to be of peculiar interest.-(See Phre
liprea comosa, Erigeron Douglasii, Preonia B rownii, Spraguea 'IJII1'ibella;t, .Acer glab1·um, &c.) The 
entire vegetation seems to belong to the Rocky mountain group much more than that of the 
western slopes, although several of the plants are, as far as- known, peculiar to this range and 
the Sierra Nevada: 

A corresponding group of animals also first appeared there, such as the coyote, badger, and 
Say's striped squirrel; but large game continued very scarce, and ihe season was unfavorable 
for birds, which seemed to have almost all deserted these forests during August. 

To complete their description, I extract from my journal the notes on these forests as they 
appe~red further north, and at later seasons. 

On September 13 I rode from the camp on the Yakima about fifteen miles up its nlley, 
and found the forest commencing about six miles up, at an elevation of about 2, 200 feet, as 
abruptly as where we left it before, with ex~ctly similar vegetation and the same dreary absence 
of animal life. 

On the 20th the expedition crossed the ridge separating the waters of the Yakima and 
Pisquouse rivers. There, 5, 750 feet above the sea, we found a scattered belt of forest, in 
which the larch, (L. ocCIDENT.A.LIS, Nutta£) appeared, of great size, and about equal in abund
ance with the pines. This magnificent t~ee sometimes excels the latter in size, and its feathery 
foliage, just beginning to fade yellow, gave it a beautiful appearance in contrast to the deep 
green forest around it. Wit h these were a few scattered spruces of several species, ~hich I 
could not well determine, finding no cones. 

From the summit of this ridge we had a panoramic view of a vast extent of country on all 
sides of . us. Towards the west the numberless irregular peaks of the Cascade range looked 
like the confused waves of a rough sea. Below their highest snow-capped peaks the belt of 
forest could be. plainly seen extending down on spurs to the Columbia, but crossing it only at 
a far distant point near the northern boundary of the '' Great Plain,'' which extended eastward 
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as far as we could see. But large portions of the ridges west of the river were also bare of 
trees to an apparent height of about 3, 000 feet. Further north we met with none but. scattered 
patches of forest, until reaching the high ridges bounding the valleys of the Methow and Okan
agan rivers, where, as well as along their banks, trees are grouped in beautiful groves, forming 
a sufficient supply for the population which mu:st in :time inhabit these picturesque valleys. · 

I have already noticed the prevalence of the forests n.ear the 49th degree along the Columbia, 
and most of the country thence south to latitude 38° 30' is occupied by them. 

From Fort Colville, southward, to the Spokane river, we found a pleasing country of mixed 
forests and prairies, with a fertile soil, which is evidently in part due to the intermingling of 
spurs of. the Cascade mountains with those of the Bitter Root range, which appear towards . 
th~ east well covered with forests on their higher pints. They intercept and precipitate 
over these northern tracts sufficient moisture to make them highly fertile. 

The lowest points on the Great Plain where trees are found in any abundance are about 2, 000 
feet above the sea. This most elevated division of the -great forest regions of the Territory, 
covering only the mountain slopes and summits, botanically and zoologically constitute a south
ward !"Xtension of the more northern flora and fauna following the mountain r~dges, and thus 
irregularly interlocking with the third great region of plains. Towards the east and south a 
dryer climate is found to diminish the extent of forests, until gradually ·rising ·higher and 
higher towards the line of perpetual snow, at length they almost disappear on -some of the 
eastern slopes of the Rocky mountains and on the ranges of southern Oregon and Utah. 

GREAT PLAIN OF THE COLUMBIA . 

.Although the great forests west of the Cascade range might most naturally foliow in the 
description of regions after those just mentioned, b~ing allied to them in products and in rela
tion to climatic agencies, I prefer to give here the brief and incomplete observations which I 
was able to make during our journey over the Great Plain, OC(;mpying_ the central portion of the 
Territory. 

This region, characterized by an entire absence of trees, occupies an intermediate place in 
elevation between the mountain forests and the lowlands. Though its name gives the impres
sion of a surface uniformly level, it has (as remarked in my preliminary report) its mountains and 
valleys, which cannot be separated by any peculiarities of natural products, and must, in a 
technical sense, be considered as a part of the "plains" region. · Thus, on the divide between 
the Yakima and Pisquouse, I noticed that the forests did not ·appear until near its summit, at 
nearly 5, 000 feet elevation. . 

East of Mount .Adams the greatest height of the woodless regions is 3, 000 feet, at the Spokane 
river. about 2,600 feet, and the lowest point near the centre of th~ Columbia plain, at Walla
Walla, is 409 feet above Vancouver. Though the canon of the Columbia is cut down through 
the elevated plain to the level of 119 feet at the Dalles, the general stirface around is m:u~h 
higher, and at the lower points there is little doubt that trees would grow freely if protected 
from fires, being encouraged by the constant supply of moistur~ carried through the gap of.the 
mountain by the prevailing strong west winds. · 

I may therefore assU:me an average elevation of from 500 to 2, 500 feet for: the dry region of 
the cEmtral portion of the Territory, where trees will not grow without artificial irrigation. 

This Greai Plain of the Columbia is bounded on the north by an irregqlar lin,~ running .between 
the parallels of 48° and 49°, north of which it is presumed that but few branches of it extend, 
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the country becoming very mountainous,-and therefore well wooded. Southwa11d it is continuous 
with the central plains of Oregon, through them with those of Utah, and through the ·South 
Pass ·with the vast plains extending eastward to the Mi~sissippi river. 

In order to show the peculiari.ties in the vegetation .of the plain region, I have included the 
plants collected there in a separate list. Though made .at an unfavorable season, and few in 
number, they show a marked dissimilarity from those obtained west of the mountains, yet many 
of the-latter belonging to the prair'ies west of the mountains are ' als<;> known to be found on the 
plains of the central districts. · 

· One p·eculiar gro!lp of shrubs r epresents in this region the forest trees, and are characteristic 
.of ·an the plain regions between the eastern base of the Rocky mountains and the Pacific. 
(Purshia tridentata,· .Artemisia; tridentata, Linosyris alhicaulis, L r visaidijlora; Sarcobatus ver
micularis) 

As the most characteristic animals, I refer to the badger, coyote, or barking wolf, cock of the 
plains, ·or sage fowl ; sharp-tailed grouse, or prairie ·chicken, .and other smaller kinds; mentioned . 
more particularly elsewhere. · The antelope, buffalo, prairie dog, ann some others fou,nd in other 
parts of the .pla:ins, doubtless are sometimes to be met w.ith in this Territory, though we neither 
saw them nor heard of them- as being common. 

, The various divisions. of the .plains due to differences of .elevations, soil, and moisture, have 
each their peculiarities, which would require a long description, had my opportunities been 
sufficient ~o make it complete. .A short notice of the most striking may not be without interest 
here. 

The high ridges forming spurs of the Cascade range, extending w,ith a gradual slope from 
the pine forests down to the Columbia.on each side the-Yakima valley, between its branches, are 
too dry·to·serve as anything but a grazing region.· Some portions near their summits are also 
very rocky and bar~en, but the.se are comparatively small. The greates_t obstacle to m~ltivation 
is the abse~ce of means ·of irrigation, but there can be little dou~t of the success· of winter 
grains on many parts of these ridges. The Spokane plain, between ·that river and the Snake, 
west of longitude 118°, r~sembles, in soil and elevation; the lowest part of these ridges, being 
from 500 to 2, 500 feet in _elevation. But being a great plateau, it has the advantage of retaining 
moisture, . and in. many partS' are tracts suffi.c~ently irrigated naturally for general cultivation. 
Alkaline lakes and marshes, and some very rocky portions, · are-all that cannot be -made use of, 
but these seem to occupy comparatively a small extent of it. 

On all the branc~es of _the northern: Columbia crossed by us we found valleys of various 
-extent, which form the best portio_n."of the plain region. Terraces varying in height from five 
to two hundred feet above ~the wate~ border these· valleys; and present various -soils, from the 
very dry gravel of the ridges down to the fertile alluvium of the river banks. _The _9hange in 
the native veget;J,tion from ~me to another of these is very remarkable, indicati_ng an adaptation 
for various crops. . Long rank grass covers the moister portions of the bottoms, _and there is 
-always some timber close to the water, except towards the mouth of the Yakima. Those valleys 
north of latitude 4S0 are doubtless the best in soil and climate, crops· doing admirably at Fort 
ColVille without· any irrigation. 

'J'h~dands immediately along the Columbia itself, from just below the mouth of the Spokane 
to ~ear .the·D_!!.ll,es, and all the adjoining region' belo_w the elevation of about 2, 000 feet, seem 
availa'J:?le only for ,grazing withQut the assistance of irrigation. But it has, as well as the higher 
valleys, gre:)t advantages for ·effe~ing this :abject in the terraces which often partially form a 

3t 
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dam, and, with the immense and inexhaustible timber on the mountains, can be made to retain. 
a supply of water both for this purpose and to assist in navigation in the mode suggested by 
Mr. Ellet, in the Smithsonian Contributions, for improving the navigation of the Ohio. The 
natural accumulation of alluvial soil in the lowest places would, without doubt, make the banks 
of this river the most fertile instead of the most barren of all, were it not for the extreme 
dryne!:ls of the climate. Like the rich valley of the Nile, it may, by irrigation, hereafter 
support a population as great and nourishing as that of Egypt in her palmiest days. It has 
also the advantage that the worst land of the Great Plain is far superior to the deserts which 
border the Nile valley. In the chapter on the climate of the country along the route this 
question of cultivation will be found more fully discussed, and compared with other countries. 

The relations of climate to the natural productions of the central division of the Territory 
are very interesting, and although the data are still incomplete, they show that moisture must 
be the only thing wanting to produce a luxuriant vegetation. 

There being little rain, of course snows must be light, but, north of latitude 48°, begip early 
and cover the ground throughout winter, forming an excellent protection for winter grains, 
besides advantages for travelling, and do not become so deep as to prevent. grazing. While at 
Fort Colville, as early as October 24, we had a fall of about six inches of snow, almost the first 
storm of the season. This, however, melted off in twenty-four hours, and we found that south 
of the Spokane river it had been replaced by rain. After October 1 there is a fall growth of 
grass, especially where the surface has been burnt over, and we found the hills near the 
Okonagan in October, and near the Walla-Walla in November, covered with the riche&t green 
herbage. As early as February 19, 1854, Lieutenant Grover found the grass ''springing up 
plentifully" on the Spokane plain, while the forests he had just left north and east of that 
river were still obstructed by deep snows. The growing season begins and ends early, extending 
from about March 1 to June1 like that of t he fertile valleys of California. 

The time during which I collected on the central plains of the Territory, extending from 
August 16 to November 17, was the worst .period of the year for that purpose. Yet in the 
small collection of eighty species of plants there a.re two new ones, (Astragalus seraUmts and 
MolmxJthrix crepoides,) besides several others of interest, showing that at more favorable seasons 
the botanist may still obtain novelties in a field already more explored than any other west of 
the Rocky mountains. Among mammals, all kinds of which .were scarce, I 'Can only mention 
one as new, (Besperomys austerus.) Of birds; one is new, (Podiceps ocoide:ntalis,) others scarcely 
before known, (Picus alpolarvatus, Sittapygmaea,) although I never saw a region so poor in 
these animals during summer. After October the fall migration began to bting southward· 
many interesting species, which our rapid travelling during th~ short days did not allow me 
time to collect. 

Dr. Le Conte has found several new insects among those obtained there, a.nd the few reptiles 
and fish I succeeded in preserving furnish Several new and interesting species. . 

REGION WEST OF THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS. 

I now return to the western region of the Territory, including the entire surface west of the 
Cascade range, which I have left for the last description because it o~cupies the lowest portions 
of the Territory, and because my residence in it of two years gives me the means of describing 
it the most fully. Occasional extracts from my journal may show its striking peculiarities in a 
stronger light than mere methodical description alone. In descending the Colnm~ia from the 
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D~lles, on November 17: we founq the mountains to rise very rapidly in height and become 
suddenly densely woodeq ; the trees ~b.serv~d. being usually of the species prevailing on the 
western slopes of the range. 

This great mountain gap, unequalled in depth and e;Ktent by any on the continent, presents 
in some p~rts the perpendicular walls of t} •. e canon, in others the gradu11-l slopes of a narrow 
valley, 

Even from · the D~!>lles we could perceive a thick fog hanging in the gap, but were quite 
unprepared to find a hea.vy rain, which we entered long before reaching the Cascades, and 
which continued unceasing during t.he whole day ~nd night following, when we reached 
V~ncouver. Even after entering this rain we could ~ee the bright unclouded sky of the plains 
eastward, but l thought the moi.st and milder air :wore agreeable than the cold dry climate we 
had just left. The change in the appe~rance of the country in the distl;l.nce of a few miles waR 
almost as great as I have since observed between. New York and the i.sthmus of Panama in 
January, ~$we left the ground at the Dalles covered with s:oow, and entered a region of 
perpetual spring, with gigantic evergreen forests, tropical looking ~hrul:>s, and large ferns, 
w.here several spring flowers were stiU blooming. Even the perpend.icuh1.r roc:ks supported a 
green coveFing of mosses, &c., over. which casca;ges, ll.Ilb:roken for a thousand feet, fell from 
the mountains d.ir-eotly into the river. 

This change in the .character of.the !!Cenery, ~o strongly observa1:>le in passing from the 
central plains to the western region, prevails over the whole of the latter, though less marked 
in portions .of a drier clhnate. The II Cascades" are noted for rai.n, which prevails there at all 
seasons, being caused by the precipiU!.tion ~mong the surrouading cold mountain summits. This 
moisture assimilates the vegetation of the gap to that immediately on the coast, and the shores 
of the Col.umbia everywh~re below show less of the regional pec1,1liarities than .are observed a 
little distance from them. 

'l'hese, though not sufficiently e~tensive ~n<.I. well IP,.arked to cc;ll~sti.tute regions, are yet 
divisions important enough for separate descriptions, As !1- whole, the region has a surface 
moqntainou8 and hilly, interspersed with fine valleys, lyi!lg between the level of the sea and 
an elevation ~f about 2, OQO feet at the sum!ll'i ts ~f the Coa~;~t rapge, and perhaps somewhat 
more on the western Rlopes of the Cascade mm;mtains, 

PRAIRIES OF THE WESTERN REGION. 

The firat divi~;~ion which I sha.ll describe is tht of the prairies, which 'P.aturally foHow after 
the central plain~:~, of which they may '\:>.e coi)sidered branches, clo13ely similar in vegetation, 
and, to some extent, in animal products, Th~y form, too,· the division most important to the 
settler, who, in the western section, finds the (lbwrtce of trees ~s desir&.ble a~;~ is their presence in 
the open country of the interior, The prairies gen~rally pccupy the lowest lands only, and are 
divisible into several kinds, differing in soil, vegetation, ~l~vatio~, and, in the causes which 
produced them . . To com:Qlence with the low~at, we find aQo~t the mouths of rivers running 
into the oceap extensive tracts of "tide-lands," resembling the salt Itleadows of the eastern 
coa.st, but n.mch superior in soil and prqducts. They are overflovv~<.I. Qy the tide only at its 
highest periods, about two or three ti:Qles annually, l:l,nd this may be easily and entirely pre
vented by embankments. At all other times they :Qlay be traversed without difficulty, and are 
so dry as to produce excellent vegetables of many kinds. Potatoes and almost all garden vege
tables succeed admirably with a little care, and even good crops of wheat have been raised on 
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them.* Naturally they produce luxuriant crops of grass from two to four feet high and of fine 
quality, which is green all summer, affording excellent pasturage at. the very time when the 
upland prairies are dry and parched. The floods that do occur are in winter, when they do 
little harm. 

Such tide prairies are most extensive about Shoalwater bay and near the --Straits of Fuca. 
Th~y are less extensive up the sound and on the . Columbia and Chehalis, where the water is 
fresher, and are often covered with a dense growth of small spruces, crab-apple, and other 
bushes. 

Ascending through these to the waters entirely fresh, · we. find on the U pp~r Chehalis and 
Columbia, near Vancouver, tracts of meadow lying below the line of summer inundati~n, ~d 
therefore overflowed in many y~ars from June to August. This has been the greatest obstacle 
to their cultivation, until the plan was adopted of waiting for the floods to subside, ·after which 
crops are found to flourish quite as well ·as if put in the ground earlier. Embanking is only 
partially successful, as the water soaks. up from below. In most' years, however, the .flood 
produced by the melting snows is so short and partial as to be · of more service than inj-ury. 
The soil is very productive, and most of the plants similar to those of the tide lands. · Between 
these me~dows and the rivers there is usualiy a ridge, rarely overflowed, and covered with 
trees, which conceal the view of the prairies from the water. .The absence of trees is on all 
these evidently due to their occasional inundation either by salt water or the ice-cold ·flood from 
the mountains. 

Small prairies, constantly mar~Jhy from springs, are found about -the heads-of rivers, especially 
among the mountain summits, which produce either a tall, coarse :grass, or, where drier, are 
covered with thickets of low bushes. _ Such are the cranberry marshes along the coast, where 
we find precisely the same group of plants as on the mountains 5,000 feet higher, as well as. in 
the most northern parts of this continent and other parts of the world; · 

The next and a n:iore interesting kind of -prairies consists of those which are constantly dry . 
These are perhaps less rich than the preceding, though varying in this respect. · The best are 
those occupying the river bottoms about Shoa,lwater bay, the · Chehalis, . and small rivers run
ning into Puget Sound. On Whidby's island, and other places adjoining the Straits of Fuca, 
are similar rich prairies, with the appearance of having been formed by a similar alluvial 
deposit from rivers, though now more than a hundred feet above the water. The rich,· black 
soil.is on all these from one to three feet deep, and almost entirely vegetable in composition. 
It of course produces everything adapted to the climate in luxuriant profusion, -though often 
too rich for grain, especially in the moist climate west of the Coast range. Prairies, with a 
drier and poorer soil, exist in a narrow_strip along the sandy ·sea-beach, and at an elevation of. 
several hundred feet above tide-water about the head of Ptiget Sound, where their soil is 
either sandy or gravelly, producing the same plants. as those . near the sea-beach, and mostly 
quite different from those of the rich alluvium. 

I give some extracts from my notes . to show the general- appearance of these prairies ·at 
different seasons, and at the same time some idea of out-door life in the Territory. 

March 26, 1854, I made an· excursion in a sailboat up the -Willopah, a river. running intothe· 
north end of Shoal water bay. . "I was · more pleased with this little river and its valley than 
with any I had yet see:q. It has not, of course, the grandeur of the Columbia, but the variety 

•rn Nova Scotia lands p~ecisely similar, -but more subject to overflow, form the best ag~ic~ltural trailts of the provi~ce.-
(Datoaon'• Acadian Gtolcgy.) ' 
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and rich iuxnriance of vegetation is more striking as we pass close along , the banks, and at 
every ,bend are new scenes of rural beauty -as pleasing because uncommon in a new and wild 
country. For ten or twelve milas meadows, covered even now with fine green grass, occur 
alternately on either side, with intervening ·points of higher land covered with tr.ees. Above 
the limits of tide·w~ter is a change in the vegetation and surface, the upper valley being com
posed chiefly of .the richest prairies, surrounded by the usual dense forests." 

On the 18th-of July following I went with a party to explore a route through this valley to 
the sound. 11 Very few of the Indians knew anything of the trail, as it had not .been used for 
twenty years, or since the whole tribe of Willopaps inhabiting the valley were exterminated 
by smallpox. Reaching the ~rst prairie, at the h~ad of. tide-water, we loaded a pack-horse 
with our provisions and blankets, and, each· equipped with axe or gun, started on our pedes· 

. trian adventure. ·The morning was delightful; the prairie co:vered with grass full three feet 
high, and adorned by a great variety· of flowers. It _yet scarcely showed any effects of the dry 
season which-was just-commencing. 'Ten of .these prairies, varying from a quarter of a mile to 
a .mile in extent, occur in this valley; thel.r soil excellent and surface generally level; .though 

· sometimes· undulating, and makip.g the most beautiful of far.ms with scarcely any labor. The 
rest of the valley is· also excellent in .soil, but cov:ered with trees, and along the river bank 
sometimes overflowed in wi-nter." 

Crossing the Coast r~nge (to be hereafter more fully described in the account of the forests) 
we sqon struck prairies on the upper Chehalis river. · Here the gra>elly soil characterizing the 
.whole :valley between the Coast and Cascade ranges, . together with a .drier . climate, had pro
duced much ·more of the effects of the dry season than in the Willopah valley, an~ . the grass, 

'naturally shorter, was ·quite brown, -while a very distinct gr.oup of flowers, still blooming in 
abundance, made it s~em as. if we had in the d1stapce of a few miles reached an entirely new 
Jountry.-, I recognized at once the characteristic plants of the dry prairie near Vancouver and 
llong the Cathlapoot'l river, ;where the preceding summer I. noted, in July, that " we passed 
througp, in the distance of fifty miles, seven prairies from one to four miles in width, generally 
with abundant grass,. rich soil, and -.forming a_ charming contrast ~o . the almost impenetrable 
forests.'' 

We rested a -~ay at "Boisfort prairie,'-' so called by a Can!!-dian settler, the name being a 
_French translation; of the Indian ~ame of. the ·oak, which fir!lt appears here in going eastward. 
"It ·is one of t he most beautiful of the little prairies we me~t, like oases, in this wilderness 
of fores.t. Oval in form, about two and a half m!Jes· long by one in width, its surface gently 
undulati~g in long, terraced slopes. Near- its centre stands a remarkable mound, conical and . 
about fifty feet high, probal:)ly formed by the action of water, though -looking very mu:ch as if 

- . ' 

built purposely by ancient inhabitants for a citadel. . 
_ 

1 1 The fine fields .of grain just . ripe, -numerous cattle, and comfortable . houses, with _all the 
pleasant appliances of rural life, gave the place the air of an old settlement, although the 
twelve families there had been se~tled less than a year." 

At short intervals, all along the· upper Ch~halis, . and beyond it to Steilacoom, we passed 
· through similar fine prairies, which occupy a large portion of this valley between the Coast 
and Cascade· ranges. . 

The "Niaqually plains," about. thirty square miles in- e;dent, lie in irregularly oval form 
between Puget Soun!l and t he Cascade range, with the Nisqually river on the south and the 
Puyailup north of them. Their surfane is smooth and level, rising in successive terraces from 
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ten to forty feet high, and generally parallel to the. mountains. .A.t short intervals occur lakes; 
small but beautifl!llly clear, though usually without visible OlJ,tlet, the gravelly soil rapidly 
absorbing the water during the dry season. Few, however, dry up completely, and they 
become neither muddy nor stagnant, thus indicating, perhaps, a subterranean flow. Around 
these are beautiful groves of poplar, aspen1 ash, maple, and a few pines · and oaks. Scattered 
over the surface are rounded hills, looking . like islands in . the level plain, and covered with 
groves of the usual fir, which also sometimes · grows on the. slopes of the terraces. The whole 
plain looks like a magnificent park ornamented by the highest skill of the-landscape gardener; 
while to the southeast, and in full view from aU parts of it, stands the majestic Mount Rainier, 
forty miles distant, though· in appearance not more than· five. 

On the much discussed · subject of the mounds so abundant on the praries about Puget 
Sound, I must make a few remarks, since Mr. , Gibbs bas suggested that they might have been 
produced by the immense growth of the "giant root," (Megarhiza Oregana,) forming a nucleus 
around which the soil has been gradually washed away:~(Vol. I , p. 469.) I have noticeq this 
plant quite as often on level ground and in hollows as ou these mounds, and have found dee.p 
cavities wh~re its roots have .decayed. I cannot, therefore, consiQ:er it a cause any more than 
routs and stumps of other kinds, which never produce mounds so .symmetrical a~d uniform as 
these are found. I would suggest that they may have been p~oduced by eddies and whi?'lpools, 
probably at a time when this sound formed the estuary of a great river like the Columbi3,. or 
perhaps. these prairies were branches of the great system of northwest sounds, . which extends 
from the Columbia river t0 Sitka, or furthe.r. I have seen such whirlpools in the narrow inlets 
of the sound, during the violent ebb of the tide, that seemed to . me quite · capable of thus
raising mounds of gravel, just as is done by the eddies of the wind with the light sand along 
the sea shore and on the plains. Any vegetable origin must be quite inadequate to produce 
such mounds as I have seen along Black river, which I believe were never ·Been by' Mr.' Gibbs. 
There they stand so close together that it is impossible tO'walk between them without stepping 
on the adjoining slopes, and, while standing at their bases, I could not see over them. Such 
covered the surface for miles near the western 'border of the prairies, there being r.-o~e in the 
adjoining forest. Their form, ~s is there most distinctly marked, is ve~y? perfectly ~ircular' ; 
height from a scarcely perceptible swell to eight feet, and diameter at least six or eight feet. 
Their bases do not coalesce, though close together when they are well marked. · The low ones 
seem to have been partially covered, so as to conceal their bases, and ·form level · intervals 
between the summits that still protrude. 

NoTE.-'Mr. Gibbs, in his Geological. Report, dated twa. months later than the.above reference, 
(Vol. I, p. 486,) says that their origin "is clearly due to water." ·. -

In a journey up the Chehalis and down the 'Sounds to the Straits of FU:ca; in March, 1855, I 
found vegetation as. far advaB.ced as is usual in May at New ~ ork. Strawberries, &c.; were 
beginning to flower, and many summer birds had arrived, including the delicate humming bird, 
13wallows, and warblers. Indeed, the mildness of the winters makes the prairies r more green 
and beautiful at that season than in summer, and up to the end of December, 1853, I found 
several flo" ers still blooming about ·vancouver. 

Many of the riche~t prairies are much injured by a dense growth of fern or b~ake, which 
grows on them eight feet high, and as it also occurs about two feet high on the poorer soil~, 
becomes a sure indication. of richness. · It is said that by cutting off for a few times at a height 
of several inches the stems will "bleed'' to death, the sap running so as to e:X:haust the roots. 
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The other vegetation of these prairies is too varied for special enumeration' here. :Most of the 
plants fomid in them are mentioned in my list of those collected west of the Cascade range. 
Of the 3()0 specie!:? there given, more than 150 are peculiar to these prairies, being a very large 
proportion considering their small extent in comparisoi:t with the forests. It is also observable 
that these ate of a group characteristic of the Great Plains and California, of which botanical 
regions these prairies form the north~estern outskirts. 

From February to July they look like gardens,·such is the brilliancy and variety of the flowers 
with which t~ey are adorned. The weary traveller, toiling through the forests, is sure to find 
in them game, ,or, at least, some life to relieve the gloomy silence of the woods. 

The narrow strip of sandy prairie along the . sea "beach is particularly interesting to the 
botanist, for there he· finds many beautiful plants not seen e'sewhere, which, wandering from 
more southern climes; ~eet in th:e adjoining cranberry marshes th-e cold-loving northerners 
before alluded to as common in the swamps.-(See .Abronia arenaria and umbeUata, Orobus 
litton;ilis, Oymop.terus? littoral~s, Fragaria Ohilensis, Franseria, (two species,) Oalystegia., Solda
nella, &c.) 

· .A. few remarks. ate necessary upon the origin of the dry prairies so singularly scattered 
through the forest region. Their most striking feature· is the abruptness of the forests which 

surround them, giving them the appearance of lands which . have been cleared and cultivated 
for hundreds of .years. . Fro in --various facts observed I conclude that they are the remains of 
much more extensive prairies, which, within a comparatively recent period, occupied all the 
lower and dryer parts of the valleys, and which the forests have been gradually spreading over 
in their downward progress fro:fu the mountains.. The Indians, in otder to preserve their open 
grounds for game, · and fot, the production of their important root, the camas, soon found the 
advantage of burning, and when they began this it was only those trees alteady large that could 
withstand the fires. Occasionally gigantic fir trees, isolated or in groups, show, by their immense 
size, that these prairies have not been produced by, nor always exposed to, fires, for they must 
have attained a considerable age before they could have resisted fire. 

The introduction of the horse, about the beginning of this century, was a further inducement 
for burning, and doubtless also caused an increased settlement in the prairies by these people, 
hitherto accustomed to travel mostly b;r water, and to depend upon fishing for their subsistence. 
On some prairies near Yalieouve.r and Nisqually, ·where this burning has been prevented for 
twenty years past, young spruces are found to be growing. up rapidly, and In~ians have told me 
that. they can renieiilber when some other prairies were muoh larger than at p~esent. That 
they neve.r were. covered with forest _is shown by the perfect smoothness of their surface; while 
in places very completely cleared of forests by fires is always found mound!'! and hollows, left 
by stumps, a·nd an immediate growth of shrubs and tree~ follows,. showing a tendency to return 
to forest, instead of to form prairies. Great changes must have occurred in the conformation 
and climate of this part of the coast since forests-: began to cover a surface once probably as 
bare as that of ·the Central Plains . 

. Several kinds of'anima.Is are closely confined to these .prairies or their borders. Among them 
are the deer, rabbit, gopher, meadow-mice, and, in less degree, probably, the sewellel, (Aplo

dontia,) mole, prairie-mouse, (HESPERO:M:YS AUSTERUS,) which . seem~, like the plants, to have 
~andered from the east side of the Cascades to Steilacoom, Wolves and foxes are scarce, 
COIIl'pared to their numbers on the plains, while their associates there, the badger, coyote, and 
other species, have not been fo1,1nd west of the Cascades. 
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Few birds are strictly peculiar to them, though almost all. the _smaper species, shunning the 
dense forests, frequent their borders. The shore lark and Savannah sparrow ar~, perhaps,-the · 
only land birde never- seen in the woods, while some waders frequent their ,mars'hy portions, 
with the brown crane and the Canada gopse, which are never or rar~ly seen along the sea shore.
The prairie chicken, sage fowl, Oregon and California quailS~ are worthy of introduction. 

FORESTa OF THE WEb'TERN .REGIONS. 

The forests of the western regions deserve a particular description since, thoug~ they are 
less import<1nt than the prairies to the agriculturist; they are ope of the principal -~ources of 

commercial wealth to the Territory. 
As I believe no attempt ·bas been yet made to point out iJ?- a sy~tel;llat~c manner their naturaL 

characters, distribution and usef~l pr~perties, I will h~ra mention each -spe?ies iu". the ,order of 

its importance. 
It will be observed that they . are nearly all of differeitt species from · those constituting the 

forests east of the Cascade range, though some of them·are supposed to . extend m_uch further 
eastward, north of the Territory, as they reappear -Q:pon some -of the highest parts of the niost 

eastern Rocky mountains. 
The country bordering ,on the loweJ: Columbia haE!_ been celebrated ever since-its· discovery 

for the gigantic growth.9f its forests. Even species so nearly re~;~embling those of the_Atlantic 
States as to be generally considered identical attain a,:tp.uch greater size. 

The mild climate and abund~tnt moisture .causing a longer growing season · may · be con
sidered, perhaps, as one cause of this increase in size. It seem~ certai_nly to have an-influence 
upon many smaller plants, and most strikingly · so .. on cultivated vegetables, whose _seeds we 
know to have been brought from the eaRt. The great height to wl).ich trees grow may als_o be 
due to the rarity of lightning, as it is well known tl).at thunder-storms, though common on the 

mountains, are very rare in the valleys. 

CONIFEROUS TREES. 

The tree most abundant, ·and therefore most characteristic of these forests, is that 'Of which · 
varieties are known in the Territory as "red" and· u bl~ck fir,,. (ABIES DouGL.A.SSII;) It is; 'at 
the same time, the species most generally useful. Its foliage resembles" that of the white spruce 
of Canada, but the leaves are larger _and longer. Its cone is also very different · from that of 
any other spruce, being ornamented with three-parted bracts between the scales, which at once 
distinguish it. · Its trunk is straight, commonly without branches for _fifty feet or more, and 
covered with a thick bark, resembling, in its ashy color and deep fur~ows; that of the chestnut. 
The wood is rather coarse-grained and liable to shrink, but is· more used for lumber · tha.ii ·any 
other, being adapted for all kinds of roug~ work exposed to the weather. It also forms excel
lent fire-wood, even when green, and in dead trees· the bark and wood are often so full of resin 
as to burn like a torch. From its combustibility extensive tracts of this forest get burnt ev~ry 
year, taking fire from friction or any other slight cause. During ~ur ascent of the western 
&lopes of the Cascade range we passed for days through dead forests, perhaps burnt by ignition 
from the hot ashes which were thrown out from Mount St. Helen's seve·ral years :before;' but 
large tracts were on fire at the same time,· filling the air. with smoke so that we could not see 

. ' 
the surrounding country for several days. Large tracts of the eastern slopes ·o_r.·the Coast range 
are also desolated by the sam·e cause. · · 
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. ,~~ . fir .for-Jl!..S .:the ;mas_s of forest growth on the dry, gravelly soils, frqm an elevation of 
probably 3, 000 feet on the C.ascade range, entirely across the valley to the summits of the 
.Coast range, west .of which it is almost entirely replace_d by anoth~r species, and it is not found 
at all on lands_ subject to inundation.. . It is only where it abounds that extensive tracts are 
found killed by conflagration. 

The tree known as i ' yellow fir 11 in the country (A. GRAND IS) I have met with only on the 
sandy alluvial river banks between t~e Cascade and Coast ranges, to which limits I believe it is 
very strictly confined in this Territory. I do not know .its highest limits, but suppose that the 
influence of salt water. may determine its most western range along the rivers, as it js strictly 
iimited b.y ti.de-water. Its foliage is denser and darker than that of the preceding, and it is·a 
fine looking tree, growing much higher thtm any other? often exceeding 300 feet. This, with 
the shortness of its branches, which gives its top a cylindrical shape, easily distinguish it at a 
distance. - Its wood is. much finer grained, tougher and more elastic, · than that of the red fir, 
being' especially a:dapted for the enormous masts and. spars which a.re now exported from the 
Territory even to Asia_and Europe. Much lumber, of fine quality, is also made from it along 
the Columbia river. Its bark is thinner and finely grooved, of a pale gray hue ; the cone oval, 
about three inches long, and destitute of the peculiar bracts of the preceding species. 

The "black spruce 11 .(!.. MENZIEsn) is t he characteristic tree of the coast slope, where we 
find it .very strictly limited to thEe\ neighborhood of tide~ water, though a moist climate and soil 
seem to ,be the most essential conditions for its growth, as it reappears upon the higher parts 
of the Cascade range, and does not extend up Puget Sound, (where the soil and climate are 
dl'y,") thoug~ comm~n at the Straits of Fuca. It is remarkable for growing on brackish· marshes, 
sometimes overflowed, and on inundated islands of the· Columbia .. 

This tree has sometimes· a diameter of eight feet, but is less lofty than the red fir, which is 
distinguished west !lf tae Coast: range by overtopping this the prevailing species. . Its bark_ is 
dark reddish and· scaly, not unlike that of the wild cherry of the Atlantic States, (C .. SEROTINA.) 
Its branches commonly commence about thirty feet -from the ground, and grow II).Ore densely 
than in any other species, while its leaves, growing in . several rows entirely around the twigs, 
form a thick, dark green .foliage, with bluish reflections when their glaucous under surface is 
tm:ned upward by the wind. The cones ,grow near the ends of .the branches, and are ·.about 
two inches long, of a fine bright purple·col9r when young. Its wood is very tough, and when 
not too knotty makes good masts and planks for vessels, but _is poor fuel, excepting the young 
branches, -which. are very resinous. The long, tough, fibrous roots are used by the Indians to 
make very strong baskets and bags. It r:esembles the . "Norway spruce" of our gardens, in 
gener-al h'abit, more than any othe·r. 

The tree probably most gener~lly diffused, though nowhere forming forests alone, is · the 
"Oregon :cedar," (THUYA GIGANTEA,) .more nearly allied to the arbor-vitre than to the juniper, 
commonly called cedar eastward. This, like the other trees, grows to an immense size, being 
often from t_welv~ to fifteen feet in diameter, but it:~ not equal to the spruces in height. Itt:~ 

trunk is often straight and branchless for twenty feet, but . the top is so knotty as to be of . 
scarcely_ any .... value. · Il;l lightness, softness, and durability, its wood excells any other, but is 
defici~nt in. strength. an9- elasticity. It is used chiefly for 11hingles, rails, and fine inside 
finishing._ F_or most purposes for :which the redwood of California is used it is superior, and 
is ther~fore m:uc.h e?'ported from the Territory. A backwoodsman, with hi~ axe al~ne, can, in 
a few day~, . JD.ak~ out of one of these cedars a comfortable cabin, splitting it into timbers a.nq · 

4t 
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boards with the greatest ease. This the Indiana· did long before an iron axe was ·known among 
them, using stone hatchets, and wedges of the crab-apple. They also make from its trunk 
those celebrated canoes! which have an elegance and lightness superior to any other except 
the fragile shells of birch bark used further north. The following facts will show the wonderful 
durability of the wood of this cedar, which excels that of its eastern r elatives, as seen in the 
peat-bogs of New Jersey, (Oupressus Thuyoides, the "white cedar:") 

In the damp, dark forests close to the coast I have seen its trunks lying prostrate with several 
spruces, from three to four feet in diameter, growing upon them, having evidently taken root 
in the decaying bark, and extended their roots into the ground adjoining,- while the interior of 
the log I found still sound, though partially bored by insects. Ju.~~:i.~ig of the age of th~ 
spruces by ordinary rules, this log ~ust have thus lain ·h:ilndreds of :·t.e~'l's exposed to the full 
action of one of the most moist of ·cfittiates. 

On some of the tide-meadow$ about Shoalwater bay dead trees ·of this species only are 
standing, sometimes in groves, whose age must be immense, though impossible to tell 
accuratbly. 

They evidently lived and grew when the surface was above high-water level, groves of this 
and other species still flourishing down to the very edge of inundation. But a gradual, slow 
sinking of the land (which see01s in places to be still progressing, and is perhaps caused by the 
undermining of quicksands) has caused the overflow of the tides, and thus killed the forests, 
of which the only remains now left are these cedars. This wood is perfectly sound, and so 
well seasoned as to be the very best of its kind. 

Continued and careful 'examination of such trees may afford important information as to the 
changes of level in these shores. That thea~ have been nume.rous and great is further shown 
by alternating beds of marine shells and of logs and stumps, often in their natural position, 
which form the cliffs about the bay to a height of 200 feet. But while these remains show 
that the changes took place in the latest periods of the miocene tertiary epoch, there is no 
e'\fidence in the gigantic forests living on these cliffs that any sudden· or violent change has 
occu~red since they' began to grow~a period estimable rather by thousands than by hundreds 
of years. 

This cedar is most abundant near the coast, but common also in · damp forests nearly to the 
top of the Cascade rarlge, and is known to extend northward to the western slope of the Rocky 
mountains, growing at a high elevation along their summits into Utah. It is recognizable by 
its foliage and cones, both resembling those of the arbor-vitre of Canada, but larger. Its 
bark, too, is thin, coming off in long riband-like strings, of which the Indians make bags and 
articles of dress. It has been suggested as a good materiai for the manufacture of paper. 

The hemlock spruce (ABIES CANADENSis?) is generally considered the same species as that 
found in the .Atlantic States, but which does not ~xtend north. ot west of Lake Winnipeg. It 
differs on the western coast only in superior size, which is often from six to eight feet in 
dil:l.meter and over a. hundred and fifty feet in height; while three-feet diameter and eighty feet 
high seem to be the maximum size of those near the .Atlantic. It iR found scattered through 
the forests from the subalpine regions down to the coast, mostly in the dampest portions, but 
nowhere forming forests by itself. 

The "Oregon yew," (TAXUS BREVIFOLIA,) also much larger than that of Canada, though 
perhaps of the same speoi13s, and much more like the European yew than that is, grows 
pom,monl;r in damp soil, about the edges of meadows, springs; &c. It is a tree thirty feet 
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high ~;~.nd a foot. in diam.eter, though COplmOI\ly Slllaller, the largest being about Puget Sound. 
Its wood has all the toughness and elasticity of the European yew, apd, like it., was formerly 
used for bows by the n!).tives. Its larger and brighter leaves, smooth red bark, and coral-red 
sweet berries, easily distingui.sh it from the hemlock, which it much resembles in ~rowth and 
fol~ge. I have Sf3en it at a height of about a thousand feet on the Cascade mountains. 

But one other coniferous t ree js common in the western region-a pine (P. CONTORTA) so much 
res.embling the " Jersey scrub pine" (P. INOPs) as to be commonly considered identic~}. It 
grows i.n dry, sandy vr~iries, forming groves along the ~ea beach all.d also high . up the 
mountains. It grows forty _feet high and two in diameter, but is of little value as timber. 
'rile rQ.nge of the Jersey pine i~ widely separated from it, and none occur in the interval from 
Jren.tucky to the Rocky mount~ins. . 

Besides these seven species, which compose the bulk of the forests, there are a few other 
·coniferous trees which I shall br_iefl.y :rp.ention, as they occur only in scattered localities, and 
are therefore of Jittle value. . 

.A. tt·ee caHed "wh~t13 spruce," but very c}istinct from that so named in Canada, found in 
small numbers about the sound, becoming scarcer towards the Columbia river, It has smooth, 
white bark, whei). old becom~ng dark; very long, shining, dark green leaves, arranged mostly 
in a single .s.eries; a.nd as it branches at regular intervals and in symmetrical whorls, forms one 
of the most beautiful trees of this family. I never could obtain cones, as they fall to pieces 
11-fter ripening, but fr.om tpe characters of its leaves have lit tle doubt of its being ABIBS 
TAXIFOLIA, [Jq,mbert. Jt is cert~inly entirely distinct from the Douglass or red fir. 

A few stunted trees of tl)._e yellow or heavy pine, (P. PONDEROSA,) already described, are 
found on the dry,_ gravelly plain near Steilacoom, but are so stunted as to be scarcely 
r.ecogni~able ali! the same tree so majestic· on the eastern slope of the Cascade range. 

A ' 'white pine" _is said to gro:w ab'Q.ndantly on the Olympia range and along the west side 
of Hood's Canal, where, I believe, it is sll,wed into lumber. I could never ascertain whether 
it was tha specie& found on t he Cascade mountains -(P. MONTICOL.A.) or some other. 

' . 
The Nootka cypre~s (CUPJtESSUS NuTK.A.TENsrs) is doubtless found in the Territory, as it grows 

both nort}lward and far south on the Ca~cade mountains of southern Oregon, where it wa113 
found by my friend Dr. Newberry. From the general similarity of its foliage to th!;l.t of a 
juniper, it seems probable that the tree seen by Mr. Gibbs, "in swamps at the mouth of the 
~nohomish river," was the former, which is much more likely to grow in such a situation than 
a true juniper. 

A sec.ond species of arbor-vitre (THUYA PLIC.A.TA) is said by Nuttall to be found on the islands 
north of the Straits of Fuca; and probably extends within the Territory. "Cedars" on 
Whidby's and other islands resemble it in their smaller size and denser branching, but I 
attributed the variety t.o soil and did ;not preserve specimens. 

BROAD-LEAVED TREES. 

Fo'rest s almost exclusively composed of the evergreen coniferre produce, of course, but few 
trees of other classes; but tho,se found in the Territory are well worthy of special notice, on 
account of their valu~ble properties. 
· The ''foliaceous'' trees there grow almost exclusively on the borders of prairies, river ban)rs, 
and auch open situations; never in the thick forests of evergreens, though aometime11 in scattered 
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localities when not much shaded. They are thus, like the· spruces, much limited by natural 

boundaries to particular districts. 
The same oak (QuERCUS GARRYANA) which I have mentioned as found in small numbers east 

of the Cascade range, is more abundant in the valley between it. and the Coast rangE'!, west of 
which I do not think there. is a single · oak tree. On the Columbia; Oak Point is its lowest 

locality, and a corresponding point on the Chehalis is near the !DOuth of Black river, where a 
few ·stunted oaks occur, covered with long moss, and evidently suffering from the excess of 
moisture in the vicinity of the · coast. At the same place. arid from the same cause, the 
"black spruce" begins to grow, and tlie "yellow fir" disappears. . 

The wood of this oak, though inferior to some kinds of the Atlantic States, is useful for 
many purposes to which oak wood is applied. It rarely grows more than fifty feet high and 
two in diameter, branching low like an apple tree, so that at a ·distance groves of it look 
much like orchards, giving to the prairies :where it grows a rural ·and home-like asp.ect; . It is · 
rare on the prairies near the Straits of Fuca, but is said to extend further north. It is, 
however, one of the more southern group of plants which I have mentioned as belonging 
to the prairies, and is crowded out by the extension of the spruces over them. In the partial 
shade of these it sometimes grows slender and tall, like the oak of our eastern forests. 

The "'white maple," (ACER MACROPHYLLUM,) quite different from any eastern. species, is the 
most beautiful of its family in North America. It is frequently eighty feet in height, and 
attains a diameter of six feet, with smooth, white bark and pale green leaves from six' to 
twelve inches in breadth. Its long raC.emes of yellow fl.?wers appear with the. young leaves in 
May, giving the ttee an elegant appearance. Its wood is superior in beauty of veining to 
either the "curled 11 or "birdseye " varieties, and is capable of a high polish._ Sugar has 
been made from its sap at ' the Cascades, and may yet become an important product; This 
maple grows from a high elevation on the ·mountains to the ocean; but I did not see it e.ast of 
the Cascade range, where it seems to be replaced by the third species of the Catalogue, (.A.. 
GLABRUM,) a species of the Rocky mountain forests. 

·The "vine maple," (.A.. CIRCINATUM,) so calied from its prostrate and tangled g rowth, forms 
almost impenetrable thickets in damp parts of the forests. It grows only twep.ty or thirty feet 
high, with a diameter of a foot at most, and is used chiefly for fuel, and boat timbers, for 
which its crooked stems are well adapted. Its rich purple flowers are very ornamental 
in April, and its leaves· are the only kind that turn scarlet in autumn, like those' of so many 
eastern trees. 

The "Oregon alder" (ALNUS OREGON A) inhabits a similar extent of country, but is most 
abundant near the sea, where its light green foliage and white bark contrast agreeably 
with the dark hue of the spruce forests. It grows shty feet high, has very soft white 
'woocl, excellent for carved work, furniture, &c. In the dry soil of the va1ley it is r ather 
scarce, but is said to reappear on the western slopes of the Rocky mountains. 

Another smaller alder, (~.VIRIDIS,) little more than a shrub, grows in small numbers near 
Steilacoom, and is, perhaps, that mentioned ' by Nuttall (".A. rubra") as occurring near -Oak 
Point. 

The "Oregon ash" (FRAXINUs OREGON A) grows in moist, sandy soil, on river banks, in the 
valley between the Cascade and Coast ranges, but, like the yellow fir, stops at brackish water; . 
and although a few are found down to the mouth of the Columbia, none grow along other river;s 
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west of the Coast range. I~ is a larger tree than the eastern white ash, and has all the 
elasticity and lightness· for which that tree is so well known. 

The "Oregon dogwood" (CoRNUS NuTTA.LLII) is still more .strictly limited to the above 
valley, and seems .to disappear north of Steilacoom. It much resembles that of the Atlantic 
States, but is of much larger size in all its parts, and quite equal in tough!less and strength. 
Its white flowers, sometimes six incl~es in breadth, ornament the fores_ts in April. 

With a similar range, but extending quite to the Straits of Fuca, is the beautiful arbutus, 
(.A.. MENZIESII,) often called laurel. Its smooth cinnamon-colored bark and shining .evergreen 
leaves have almost a tropical appearance among the northern spruces, and it is, indeed, like 
the oak, one of the few south~rn trees ·which extend from southern California northward in the 
ptalnes. It grows' almost luxuri~ntly on gravelly points · and banks at the sound, but never 
west of the Coast range. It attains f?rty feet in height and two in diameter, and its wood is 
very strong ·and heavy, so that crooked pieces are used to make anchorR by binding them 
aqo-ound stones. 

Two, and perhaps more, species of poplar form the. forest gr9wth on the -inundated river 
banks from an elevation of 5, 000 feet down to -tide-water. They are also found ·ou all the 
rivers running from the Rocky -mountains, and perhaps entirely acrose the continent. The 
latter is the "cotton~wood," (POPULUS MONILIFERA..) The other, distinguished as "balsam/' or 
''bitter'' poplar, is peculiar to the western half of the continent, (P. ANGUSTIFOLIA..) The wood 
of both is of little value, but they grow rapidly and are ornamental. 'I' he islands &nd · low 
shores of the -Columbia are covered with these trees, of larger size than I have ever seen them 
elsewhere . . 
· Another poplar,· (P. TREMULOIDEs,) the "American aspen," common across the continent,. 
grows on the high mountains, and in small nu~bers about -the lakes near Steilacoom, but not 
west ·of the Coast range. It is more abundant northward and east of the Cascades. Its wood 
is of little value, .and rarely grows more than a foot in diameter, with a height of forty feet • . 

Many species ·of willow grow along the rivers, bu~ only two or three -attain the size of trees. 
One, ·(SALIX SP_ECIOSA,) with very large and long leaves, seems mostly limited to the streams 

east -of the Coast, range. ~ast of tlle Dalles this and a small hackberry (CELTIS RETICULATA) are 
the only trees seen fo~ hundreds of miles along the Columbia. 

The second (S. ScoUL.ERIANA) is most abundant west of the Coast range, and grows thirty feet 
high and one in diameter, but is of little value. Its leaves f!,re large and oval, and its flowers 
among the first to appear, opening as early_ as February 20. 

The willows along river· banks, by their thickly matt ed roots and .stems, support the sandy 
soil, and accumulate it until it becomes high enough for other trees to grow on it. 

'l'he wild ·cherry (CERASUS MOLLIS) attains_ a height of thirty feet, and in appearance closely 
resemble~ the · cultivated kinds, which may- be advantageously .grafted on it. Its wood is of · 
little value, and its fruit small and bitter. 

·· 'l.'he " Oregon crab-apple," (PYRUS RlVULARIS) grows sometimes twenty feet high and one in 
diameter, but usually forms low, tangled thickets, . equal to the tropical mangroves in impene
trability. Its wood is hard and· tough, used for wedges, &c., and its fruit, though smal~ is 
abundant and. well flavored, ripening in October. .A.t AstOria excellent apples have been 
produ6ed by graftS on. this tree. 

The ''Oregon buckthorn,'' (FRANGl;J'LA. PURSHIANA,) one of three distin~t plants called '' bear-, . 

berry 11 in this Territory, grows on mountain sides and open ravines to the height of thirty. feet, 
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but is less than a foot in diameter, and I believe of no especjal value as ~imber~ 

have violent cathartic properties, and, though eaten greedily by bears, &re not 

Indians as food. 

The berries 

used by the 

A birch (B. OCCIDENTALTS ?) is said to be common north of the straits, but I did not meet with 

it. A low, shrubby species, east of the Cascade mountains, exudes ft~om its branch.es a bitter 

resinous substance, (B. GLANDULOsA:) 

SHRUBBY UNDERGROWTH. 

To complete the description of the forests, I must notice briefly the ~umerous shrups which 

constitute an almost impassable underbrush in most parts of th.em, and. are nearly all of use 
either for their wood or fruits. In their distribution they are even more local than the trees, 

and different groups characterize very fully the districts into which the forests are divisible. 

E ast of the mountains I have r.emarked that a peculiar group takes the place of forests on the 

Great Plains. There is also another group belonging to . the Ror.ky mountain forests which 

grow along the higher river banks, but, not being in a good condition during my visit there, do 
not appear in the list of plants collected, though I identified the followin.g .species among th~m: 

RHus DIVERSILOBA, Torr. &; Gray; CRATEGUS f?.ANGUINEA, Pall., anq another species, CERASUS 

VIRGINIANA?; RosA CINNAMOMEA, Linn.; RIBES Al!REllM, (a fine yellow currant;) R. CEREUM; 
CLEMATIS LIGUSTICEFOLIA, Nuttall. · 

The hazel, (CoRYLUS AMERICANA,) red cornel, or "willow," (CoRNUS DRUMMOND~!,) an.d b.ar~ 

berry, are also found on both sides of this range. This latter shrub, absurdly called ''Oregon 
grape," (BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM, the "holly leaved barberry,") extends west to the Coast ;ra~g,e 

only. It produces a blue berry, eatable when cooked, an9 is much cultivat.ed in the Atlantic 
States as an ornamental plant. This, with a spin:la, (S . .ARI.!BFOLIA,) a ceanothus, (C. 0REGONUB,) 

and the hazel, form most of the underbrush of the ·"fir" forests between the Cascade and 

Coast ranges. A "mock orange" is also common from the Columbia to Puget Sound, (PHILA· 
DELPHUS.) Three species of raspberry are also found, mostly in this region, (RuBus NuTKANUB1 

LEU CO DERMIS, and MACROPETALUS,) but to some extent also west of the Coast raug.e. Three 
species of gooseberry have similar limits, though they do not grow in the shade of forests. 

(RIBES DIV ARICATUM, NIVEUM ?, and SANGUINEUM,) and a peculiar rose i~ found oniy on the borders 

of the fir forest, (RosA GYMNOCARPA.) On Whidby's island are found two shrubs of .much 

interest on account of their locality, SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS and a RHODODENDRON, closely 
resembling R. MAXIMUM, but perhaps distinct, whic4 extend.s along the Cascade range into 
so.uthern Oregon.-(Dr. Newberry.) 

Near Steilacoom, and in other scattered localities, some of the shrubs belonging to the 

Rocky mountain group are occasionally found, (RHUS, CEANOTHUS VELUTINUS, 0REOPIDLA MYRTI· 

FOLIA.) On the dry prairie two shrubs are met with-the s.ervice berry (AMELANCHIER CANA~ 

DENSIS, var.? ALNIFOLIA) of the northern group, and ari elder (SAMllUCUS GLAUCA) which belongs 
to the plains. In the adjoining forests, and often very near it, g rows its northern representa

tive, (S. PUBENS, var. ?) me.etiug it here just as it does the allied elder of the Atlantic States 

near New York. Of the shrubs more characteristic of the black spruce forests, but ·wbich 

occur also on the higher and moister parts of the Cascade range, many are evergreen, giving 

these gloomy forests an undergrowth of almost tropical appearance, though belonging to alpiM or 

boreal families of plants. They do not generally obstruct these forests so much as the pre

ceding group, and, except close to the qcean, they can be easily penetrated along the uplands. 
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Probably the most abundant shrub is the i•salla-1;" (GAULTHERIA BHA.LO:N,} important to the 
Indians from bearing. a fine berry which forms much of their winter stock of provisions. 

This fruit has, when fully ripe, much the· sanie flavor as a summer apple. The l!!allal is not 
uncommon in the fir forests, where, however, it grows only one or two feet high, while near 
the coast it attains the height of eight feet. Its large, dark evergreen leavet~ and rose-colored 
flowers· are very ornamental, and in gene'ral appearance somewhat resemble the eastern large 

laurel, (KALMIA,} which it here takes the place of. 
Three species of huckieberry ha>e the same rarige. The first (V A.CCINIU:M: ov A.TUM:) is ever

green, with leaves much like a myrtle, and flowers from January to May, produCing a biack, 
sweet berry, which remains on it all winter. 

The second, (V. ovlLIFbLIUM,) with small deciduous leaves, beats a ted acid fruit, tae!ting much 
like a cherry. The third (V. PA.RVIFOLiu:M:) bears a blue acid berry less agreeable in flavor. 

'l'hree kinds cif gooseberry grow. with these, but their fruit is not eatable, (RIBES LA.XIFLoimM, 

BRACTEOStnd', and t.A.CUSTR'E.) 
Another shrub, allied to the huckleberries, proi:hices ·a dry capsule, instead of a berry, 

(MENZIESIA FERRUGINEA..) 
The most remarkable shrub of this region is the ECHINOPA.NA.X HORRIDUM, allied to the Aralia 

of the eastern States, and·, like it, called ''Devil' a· W alkirig Stick." Its elastic thorn)' steins, 
si:t feet high, arid crowned at the top only by a nrlmb~r of very larg.e leaves, shaped like those 

of a maple, are very unpleasant to encounter· in the woods,· as they are generally /elt bef~re 
they are seen in the damp thickets where they grow. 

A beautiful evergreen species of \vax myrtle (MYRICA. CA.t.IFORNICA. ?) occurs rarely about salt 
marshes at the coast and straiti&, which seems iiear its most northern limit, as I never could find 

on it either flowers or fruit. 
I have already ineritioned a group of.plants which characterize the sphagnous swamps arid 

cold springs· at the coast as '\vell as on the mountain tops, arid in the inost northern parts of the 

world, among which some are shrubby, (V A.CCINIUM li:A.CROCA.RPON, LEDUM PA.LUSTRE, KALMIA 

A.NGUSTIFOLIA..) · 
There is a remarkable scarcity of climbing shrubs i~ these forests....:.....one oiily, a honeysuckle, 

(LoNICER!. occiDEN~ALis,) occurring rarely in the fir forests, though several herbaceous climbers 
assist in obstructing them, (MEGA.RHIZA 0REGONA.1 VIOlA. GIGANTEA., LA.THYRUS POLYPHYLLUS1 and 

others.) 
The last group of shrubs to be mentioned is that growing on inundated river banks, often 

in the shade of poplars, and forming generally deiise_ thickets. None of these are evergreen, · 
an·d in winter these poplar woods become quite bare, while the adjoining forests are green 
above and below. . 

I have referred' to the Ii:i.ab.y shrubbY wiliows which form the first growth at· the edge of the 
water, and are often partly submerged d'uri'rig most of the year. Next to these is fo~nd- the 
red cornel, ,already mentioned, closely resembling one belonging to the noi:t4ea~tern States • 
.Another species (C. PUBESCENS) is less common in similar situations, ahd has a green stem. On 
ground a little higher, btit below the slimmer inundation, grow two species of snowberry, 
(SYMPHORiCARPUS.) Still higher grow the excellent salmonberry, (RUBUS SPECTA.BILIS,) a kind of 
raspberry, with purple flowers and a yellow or red fruit of delicious flavor. The crab-apple, 
hawthorn, wild rose, (RosA. FRAXINIFOi..IA.,' and fly blossqm, or "bearberry," (LONICERA. INVOL'U
C'RA.TA.,) form thickets with these. All of these abo occur in damp, open places w.nd w~t 
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prairies, where sometimes a spirrea (S. DoUGLASSII) entirely covers the surface, and closely 
resembles the eastern " hardhack." 

One shrub, allied to the cherry, but, unlike any eastern kind, (NUTTALLIA CERASIFOR:MIS,) grows 
in damp places, and most abundantly under spruce trees on the brackish marshes. 

To call these varied and magnificent forests by the general name of "pine," as is often 
carelessly done by travellers, neit!ler conveys a correct idea of them .to strangers nor does 
justice to their importance. ' ' Spruce" would be better, but is the term applied in the Territory 
to the forest of black spruce west of the Coast ra~ge, while "fir" is the general term for those 
between this and the Cascades. Pines are truly characteristic of the forest on the. eastern 
side of this range. 

I need not here partic1,1larize the animals of these forests, since nearly all the quadrupeds 
collected west of the range belong to the for~st · exclusively. Of these, the most peculiar to 
them are the red lynx, (L. FASCIATUS,) bushy-tailed rat, . (NEOTO:MA OCCIDENTALIS,) and several 
little shrews and mice; whil.e the panther, black bear, raccoon, skunk, fisher, marten, mink, 
weasel, Oregon tree squirrel, ground squirrel, and flying squirrel, nearly resemble eastern 
species; and being all climbing arboreal animals, except the skunk, are almost entirely limited 
to the forest. 

The elk and deer may be considered inhabitaqts of the prairies, as they obtain most of their . 
food there; and the little rabbit of the Territory is never foun~ in the dense fore~ts. Few 
birds inhabit their gloomy recesses, and especially in summer their silence is rarely broken, 
except by the harsh voice of the jay, the screaming of the. hawk, or the barking of the squirrel, 
which, though not loud, is audible for miles. Occasionally the blue g rouse or the pheasant 
startle the traveller with their loud whirring flight, or an owl silently glides past hi.m, astonished 
at so unusual a visitor; hut it is rare for the trave~er to see any of the larger animals, unless 
provided with good dogs. 'Phe Indians, from fear of the panthers and of "skookums" or 
spi:dts, fear to go through the dense woods, except in large parties, and ·they are, therefore, 
generally a pathless and solitary wilderness. . Such we found them when ascending the western 
slopes of the Cascade range, and the same character prevails throughout the still denser forests 
of the Coast range. The occurrence of many animals was a sure indication of an approach to 
prairies or openings. 

CLIMATE OF ~E WESTERN REGION. 

I have already alluded to the influence of climate on the distribution of trees east of the Cas.
cade mountains, and also to the same cause as affecting the growth of species on the opposite 
sides of the Coast range. As a means of comparison, I here quote the records kept at Van
couver, by which it appears that in 1852 the total fall of rain amounted to 52.45 inches; in 
1853, 42.04 inches; the mean of which is 46.49. inches; while at the Dalles it was but 14.70 
inches. It also appears that rain fell during every month of 1853, and that ·more fell at Puget 
Sound than at Vancouver. 

West of the Coast range it is well known that more rain falls than east of it. 'l'he '' Hyetal 
charts," accompanying the Sqrgeon General' s Meteorological Register, illustrate the difference 
in a very striking manner. TheBe show the difference at Astoria to .be 5 iuches more in sprin.g, 
10 in autumn, and 10 in winter, giving about 60 inches for the year; while at V~ncouver it is 
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45. Iti summer there is little 'Or no difference recorded. In addition to this, 1the nature of the 
soil causes the r~tention of ~uch more moisture near the coast, there being often a very 
tenacious clay at or near the surface. Near the mouth of the Columbia there is also much 
more rain than at a distance of a few miles · north or south of it. I have stated that towards 
the ~ummit of the Cascade range there is also a much greater p,recipitation of' moisture, which 
is accompanied by the reapp~arance or greater luxftriance of the trees and other plants of the 
coast forests, ·and this is especially well marked in the gap of the Cascades. 

I have already mentioned the difference observed in the temperature both of summer and 
winter at the Dalles and at Vancouver, which. are in nearly the . same latitude. By the same 

' . 
records it appears that the mean annual differElnce between Vancouver and Steilacoom, a 
hundred miles further north, is exactly two degrees, each season being a little cooler at the latter 
place. The same or .a greater difference exists al9ng the coast, but has not been recorded. 
The effect, however, of these differences on vegetation is scar.cely apprecjable, and the amount 
of moisture is by far the most influential. Of cultivated crops no statistics are at hand, but I 
have observed that in the w'et summer of 1854 they did best east of the coast ra~ge ; while 
that of 1855, being much dryer, they succeeded best west of it. 

I have alluded to the mildness of the winters, and, in addition to the p.ublished records, some 
notes on its effects in relation to natural history may be interesting. 

At Vancouver, from November 18 to January 4, 1853, the weather was very mild and rainy, 
though with ·many bright, warm days. There was often slight frost at night, . but vegetation 
continued, and flowers of several kinds .were constantly to be found on the prairie. . I thought 
D.ece·mber pleasanter than the m.onth I had spent there after my arrival in the middle of June, 
as it was. cooler and not much more rainy. 

On January 5 ~h~re was a fall of two inches of snow, and the rest of the month · was clear 
and cool for · days together, an easterly wind taking the place of the usual winter sea breeze. 
More snow fell on. the 13tij, 16th, 20th, and 24th, making in all about six inches, which covered 
the ground for two weeks. By the 26th the Columbia was closed with ice nine inches thicJr, 
which broke up on February 10. The thermometer did not fall to zero during the winter, and 
the lowest I noted was 15°. 

On Februaty.20 I went to the mouth of the Columbia, and remained there and at Shoalwater 
bay the spring foilowing. On the. 25th the native willow and chickweed (STELLABIA BOREA.LIS) 
were in flower and winter at an end, although there was a li~ht fall of snow afterwards, and 
spring came slowly . . This winter was one of the coldest ever known at Y ancouver, where it is 
rare for .the ·river to freeze at all. Its effect on the migration of birds was marked, as it drove 
southwards the immen~e flocks of ·swans, geese, · and ducks, which usually make the Columbia 
their winter resort. A few birds, too, seemed to have crossed from the colder eastern side of 
the: Cascades, (PrcrcoRvus,) but the greater part of the land birds, as usual, remained constantly 
at their summer homes, including more than twenty species. 

The next winter I spent at Shoalwater bay, and made the following notes regarding it: There 
was white frost first on the 7th of October, and afterwards much clear frosty weather up to the 
last week in December, with northeast wind, unusual at this season. The last week of the 
year .was marked by a continued and severe storm, not cold, but With heavy rains from the 

· southwest; On December 21 ·I saw the Jarge brown salamander still crawling actively about, 
and the same week noticed a warbler and snipe. 

· 1855.~The new year began clear and cold, like the last. January 2d it snowed a little, bnt 
5t' 
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this was washed away by a rain following after it.. It again snowed on the night of the 5th, 
and cleared off so cold that ice formed along the shore of the bay. :On the 9th the warm 
southwest winds again prevailed, and there was scarcely any cold weather afterwards. 

January 14.-It was so warm that a bat came out and flew about the house for some hours 
before dark. "January 27. The weather has been, lately, growing daily warmer, with a SE. 
wind. Observed to day many frogs and striped snakes, and th~ large slugs and salamanders 
are crawling about. In the evening frogs are piping their serenade, the pleaflant harbinger of 
early spring. The myrtle-leaved huckleberry is beginning to blossgm, and th.e buds of trees 
are bursting; everything seems as advanced as in April ·at.home." 

This clear, warm weather continued until February 1, w_hen it rained -again, almost constantly 
for two weeks. Then came another mild, clear term, followed by cold weather, ice forming 
!-inch thick. 

Februa1·y 20.-" Nardosmia palmata, R ttbtts ·spectabilis, and Trillium grandiftorum -are in 
flower." On the 23d I went up the Chehalis river, and to Puget Sound, which I soon after 
descended as far as the Straits of Fuca. There, as early as March 17, I found 'that th~ delicate 
little humming bird, swallows, and warblers had already reached the extreme northwest corner 
of the Territory, and I was disappointed in my hopes of obtaining some rare winter visitors from 
the north. The flowering currant, strawberries, ;and many other flowers were there blooming, 
and the winter was, of course, ended. During this winter more than twenty land and sixteen 
aquatic species of · birds were almost constantly about the bay, some leaving only for- a few· days 
during the coldest part of January. A comparison of these numbers and ·species ·of birds ;with 
those remaining through winter in -the same latitudes on -the eastern ·coast -will show v..ery 
strikingly the difference in climate on the opposite sides of the :continent._ 

FRESH WATERs OF THE TERRITORY. 

Some general_ remarks upon the waters of the-Territory, and -their peculiar -relations to -their 
animal and ·vegetable productions,·are necessary to complete these notes on the ·natural regions. 

Taking the fresh waters first, they being, with -few exceptions, branches of - th~ ·Columbia, 
and tho~e which are not so being small and few, I shall treat of them as if. they were, .knowiu,g 
but few· differences in their ·naturaLproducts. Closer examinations will, doubtless, ~isclose · the 

fact that these different ·waters have 'many animals, 'especially small fish, -peculiar . to each of 
them, but those which -are· amphibious can migrate from one to another, and plants -are -gener.ally 
extended throughout' them by -means of their seeds, which are transported by birds, winds, &c. 
I · -have already alluded to the fact that an extensive ;group of :plants inhabiting . ml').rshes were 
of identical species with those found in similar places throughout the northern part of .this 
continent, and even of Europe and Asia. A . smaller series, ·more tr.uly aquatic, presents 'the 
same fact in -a remark-able manner, (Scirpus lacustris, Typha latifolia, -Polygonum amphibium, 
and others.) 

The ·low temperature of the rivers, and of the springs ·which form most -of the marshes, 
accounts in great measure for this similarity. in vegetation at the level of the sea, and at a 
height of 5, 000 feet on the mountains. The original source of all these-waters (except thoae 
arising in the Coast range south of the Chehalis) is in the perpetual snows of the mou,ntains, 
and in their rapid course to the sea they become · heated only in those .few ~.places where 
expanded into small lakes and sloughs. The very perfect drainage of the country .prevents 
the formation of extensive swamps, and no doubt -accounts for the remarkable hea-lthiness of a 
country exposed to such great moisture from rains. An inspection of the map will show that, 
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especially west of the Casca.de range-, the rivers, though small, are exceedingly numerous. 
Many, too, of quite large dimensions dming the rainy season, become nearly or quite dry in 
summer, particularly east of the Cascades. Their water is almost always exceedingly clear, 
though some are turbid during the sumi:ner floods, especially the Columbia and Cowlitz, which 

. has th.en. a bluish, .. milky hue. 

I have seen very few that presented the dark h11-e arising from decomposed vegetation. One 
of these is the Okanagan, east of the Cascades, which, unlike all the others on that side, is dark, 
slow, and broad, having many lakes in its course caused by its expansion. The temperature 

of this river on September 27 is stated by Lieutenant Mowry as "much higher" than that 
of the Columbia near its mouth, which was 52°. To this fact I attribute the occurrence in it 
of several inte~e~ting species of mollusca, of which I bad hitherto found but three species in 
the rivers. 

Again; on the west side of the range is the Black river, much smaller, though · apparently 
deeper, and perhaps conveying as much water. Around this is the most extensive swamp I 
have seen in the Territory, partially covered with forest, and doubtless producing many plants 
not to be found elsewhere. I had no opportunity of collecting anything there. 

It is observable that both of these, as well as the Willa.mette and that part of the Columbia 
from the Cascade to the Coast ranges, flow nearly parallel instead of transverse to the mountains, 

and, having slow currents, are consequently deeper, warmer, and more expat;~ded than the other 

streams. In June, 1853, I found the Willa.mette warm enough to bathe in at Portland, while 
the Columbia at V~ncouver, then high from the summer floods, was entirely too cold. The 

published record of its temperature during the freshet of 1854 shows that at the commence
ment, on May 8, the temperature of the river at Vancouver was only 40°. It can scarcely be 
sup.posed to have been warmer previously, as the rains had not ended nor the weather become 

hot. From 40° it rose and fell alternately until Juiy 20, when the record terminates, the 
highest temperature being, on June 30, 55°. It is somewhat singular that the rise in tempera

ture corresponded with the rise of the water, and vice versa during June, which may have been 

due to warm rains. But as the wat~r fell,· during July, the warmth gradually increased from 
47° to 53°.5, the points given for the first and twentieth of the month. It, doubtless, continued 

to increase · afterwards during the lowest stage of the river, which is between July and 

December. 
It is,· ho'Yever, hardly probable that the warmest portions of the Columbia attain a warmth 

much above 60°, which is allowing an inct:ease of eight during its course from the mouth of the 

Okanagan to Vancouver, while it is continually receiving branches from the mountain snows. 
The temperature of 52°, obse:rved at the former point on September 27, is, doubtless, about 
the highest it reaches there, since that period was at the very middle of the dry sea~:~on, and 

the snow-flood had long since ceased. 

In connexion with this low temperature, and with the fact that in m<?st winters the streams 
west of the mountains rarely freeze, thus limiting the temperature of the year between about 
35° and 60°, we find that, though abounding in fish of many species, all those constantly 

inhabiting it belong to but two families, SALMONIDE and CYPRINID_E, excluding those which 

merely enter the river in summer to spawn, as the sturgeon, lamprey, &c. Reptiles and 

mollusca ar~ also rare, being confined almost exclusively to the lakes, marshes, and slough8 

near the. rive~, which become warmer in summer. 
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The Columbia continues fresh so near its mouth that I have found the water drinkable even 
at high tide, and in August, just within Cape Disappointment, less than a mile from the 

breakers outside the bar. 
To this fact is attributable the scarcity of such animals .as usually inhabit estuaries. Though 

I visited the place at all seasons I never found .on the shores of Baker's bay but two species of 
mollusca, while in Shoalwater bay, only a mile or two north of it, are more than twenty. But 
several species are known to inhabit the deep water about the bar of the Columbia, where they 
were dredged up by the Exploring Expedition. It is probable that the water is much salter at 

that depth than near the surface. 
Aquatic mammalia, such as beaver, muskrat, otter, and seal, . abound in the fresh waters; 

and one seems to be peculi~r to the Territory, the water shrew, (NEOSOREX NAVIGATOR,) caught 
while swimming a. foot below the surface of one of the lakes at the head of the Yakima river, 
and at least 2, 50.0 feet above the ocean. 

SALT WATERS OF THE TERRITORY. 

The salt waters of the Territory constitute a botanical and zoological region, equal in 
importance to the others described, and, in their great variety of animal life, far surpass the 
corresponding portions of the Atlantic coast. .A. short description of the peculiarities in ~he 
conformation of the shores will, in some degree, account for this fact. Commencing with the 
northwest sounds, we find there a large body of water from twenty to sixty fathoms deep, with 
shores almost everywhere bold and hard, so that the largest ships can literally tie fast to the 
trees along shore in many portions where they cannot readily anchor on account of the depth. 
This great body of water is nearly as salt as the ocean itself, and is renewed twice in each day 
by tides, which range between the limits of eighteen feet, each alternate tid~ being less than 
the preceding, until it is reduced to a rise or fall of less than a foot, when it begins to 
increase agam. the ot:her series decreasimg in its turn. By this arrangement it happens that 
the extreme row tides occm a))out once in every fortnight. 

The high mountains, and gener.illy steep cliffs on each side, completely protect the sounds 
from storms, so that calma a:re al'mCJst constant in their inner labyrinths, and they are thus as 
admirably fitted for the production of animaJl ]ife as the most carefully constructed aquarium. 
In very short visits and hasty vGyag;es on the sonnd_s :I had little opportunity for collecting, and 
obtained, I believe, nothing new. BUt tlle great number of animals obtained by others, and 
most of which exist in abundance, show its richness in zoology, while it may be safely estimated 
that a third of its inhabitants are yet tmknown to science • 

.A. long residence at Shoalwater hay allows me to speak of it lllOre particularly. It is 
twenty-five miles long and from three to seven wide, thus including an area of more than a 
hundred square miles. Of this large surface two-thirds may be said to become bare at ordinary 
low tide, and probably more than three-quarters at the lowest semi-monthly ebbs, of which 
those of May and June are even lower than the others, though all less in their extremes · than 
those of the sounds. 

The least depth of water on the bar is, by the Coast Survey charts, three and a quarter 
fathoms, which increases just within it to seventeen fathoms, and varies in the channels from 
this depth to three fathoms at the mouths of the larger rivers. There are five rivers emptyjng 
into the bay, which bring down a .large amount of fresh water, and six large cr~eks, which, 

though wide at high water, become almost dry at medium ebb-tides·, and were caused by the 
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tides flowing through channels in the meadows originally formed by small brooks. The 
Willopah is navigable for about fifteen miles; the other rivers from four to twelve. There is, 
of course, a large mixture of fresh water with the salt in the bay, while, at the same time, the 
rivers are all. more salt at their mouths than the Colum~ia, and for a proportionately much 
greater distance up them. The bottom of the bay is composed of sand, hard near its mouth, 
"but becoming more and more mixed with mud towards the mouths of rivers and its south end, 
where it is too soft to bear a man's weight. There are several hard, sandy or gravelly points 
about the bay, and iso.lated rocks in a few places. 

Sp.ch a variety of "stations" produces a corresponding variety of t;nollus~ous and other 
e.nimals, which are f~lly spoken of elsewhere with regard to their distribution. I may remark 
.that- while all the same· varieties of station occur in the sounds, and produce a corresponding 
tleries of !'1-nimals, th(;' greater depth, saltness, and .more rocky bottom of those waters, favor the 
·existence of many additional species. . 
.. The immen~e numb~rs of waterf~wl that frequent this bay at ~!most all seasons is also refe~red 
tO in my notes on them, ·and it w_ill be remarked that nearly ail of them are of the sa~e speCies 
as on the· Atlantic coast, t~ough some, like ·the pelican_, reach a inuch more northern latitude. 
The variety of fish is apparently greater than in the Coiumbia, though less than in the sounds. 
A siQgle large starfish, 'occasionally washed up from deep water, is the only radiate animal I · 
have seen there. · · 

. Grey's har,bcir has, ·apparently, much -less variety of animal life than Shoalwater bay. Its 
bottom is· more sandy, and the water probably salter than in the bay; and I have remarked that 
~he tides flo~ up it for forty-five miles, though· it·does not taste' brackish at that distance up . 

. The · shore of ~he ocean, from the ·Columbia to Gray' 1:! harbor, which is the only part I have 
v.isited, 'is shallow and sandy·, and produces less vari~ty of animals- than might be expected f~om 
visiting the other waters. Though I have walked the whole distance of forty mile.s twice, and 
part of it oftener, and at all seasons, I have obtained litt.le more than I did in the lray. I al99 
made a voyage outside, from the Columbia to Shoalwater bay, in a ~mall schooner, being t~o 
days a11d two nights out, but I observed nothing not before seen. 

There are· several animals peculiar to the ocean, which are worthy of special refer.ence, being 

more fully described. in my. notes on species elsewhere given. 
I 

The sea otter, inhabiting the rocky coast further nor~h and south, is the ~ost interesting ·and 

impor~nt, being a close link between the otters of fresh waters a~:~d the seal11, of 'Yhic.h oxi~ or 

more species abound along the ·coast, and go far up the rivers Allied to these are the cetace.ans, 
of 'which small kinds, called "humpback" and "finback" whales, are constantly to be seen 

at a· distance of a mile or two from the ·shore, and are sometimes washed up on the beacp, 

. supplying a rare feast to the Indians, as ·well as a supply of oil to the whites. One of . these, 

some years ago, .is said to have entered Shoalwater_ bay, and spouted about there for s~veral 
days, while the ·few inhabitants had no weapons to attack it with. Occasi~nally the large ''right 

"\Yhale" is said to be washed ashore along this beach. PorpoiseR are common 1n summer, and 
enter the bays; and the species called by whalers th~ "kiJle~" has been rarely washed up; 

one of thei:n in the summer of 1855. 
·Several birds are peculiar to the ocean. The albatross and several little known auks, of 

singular forms, are seen out of sight of land, but never ~::nter the payR and rarely ever approach 

the beach, though said to be abundant on ·rocky islands along oth·er parts of the coast. At 
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the· lofty rocky promontory of Cape Disappeintment I found two or more, species· rarely seen 
within the mouth of the Columbia, though· frequenting the outside of the cape in immense 
liumbers-(GRACULUS and: APHRIZA.) 

Of the fish peculiar to the .ocean I know little, though the lar.ge skate fou:nd at the month of 
Shoal water bay seems to· be· om~ of them. . Immense numbers of small cod, and or an excellent 
kind of anchovy, are sometimes washed up near and within the mouth of the Columbia. 

A peculiar radiate (SPATA.NGUS) is found along the beach, and one mollusc, only, that I have 
not:found elsewhere, (MACHAERA,) called there the razor clam, and considered the· best- of the 

bivalves for the table. 
The vegetation of the salt waters is almost· as interesting as its animals, although, being of a 

low organization, it has not yet attracted so much attention: 
The immense ''kelp'' of the Pacific, (MACROCYSTIS,) rivalling the gigantic forest trees of the 

coast, sometimes said to be 300 feet in length, and growing at both ends of that ocean, is a 
most remarkable object as it lies extended along the beach like an immense serpent, or, · coiled 

in .tangled masses, it floats about, carrying attached to its roots stones of many pounds weight. 

In the sound this seaweed grows plentifully, as well as in the deep sea, but not on sandy pa~ts 
. of the coast. 

Mr. Ashmead has kindly noticed two other interesting . species of Algae collected on the 
coast in my catalogue of plants. The plants of higher orders growing close to or in salt water 
illustrate the same fact in respect to distribution as those found along rivers, &c., most of 
them being of very wide distribution both on this continent and in other parts of the world. 
( Lathyrus maritimus, Potentilla anserina, Ligusticum scoticum, Plantago ma1·itima,. A.rmeria 
vulgaris, Glaux maritima, Zostera marina, Ruppia maritima, and several others.) 

In regard to the temperature of the salt waters I can only say that it prooably varies much 
le.ss than that of the fresh, since the currents of the oceans coming from the northwest keep 

it cool in summer, while it never freezes, except where largely mixed with fresh water, and in 
shallow bays. It is well known, too, that the vast body of the North Pacific is warmer than 
the Atlantic in the same latitudes, and that icebergs are never seen anywhere near the coast of 
the Territory. 

SCENERY OF THE WESTERN REGIONS. 

The natural features of Washington Territory are strikingly different throughout from those 
of a corresponding portion of the Atlantic coast, owing both to its mountainous character and 

peculiar products. To a. traveller approaching the coast by sea the whole country appears 
mountainous and densely clothed with dark green forests from the water level to the limits of 
perpetual snow. Far above this tower in indescribable majesty and be~uty the brilliant snow- . 
clad peaks of the Cascade range, in strong relief against the deep blue sky, and seemingly 
close to the sea, although Mount St. Helen's, the nearest, is one hundred miles inland. At 
sunset the softening mist which often hangs over them becomes tinted with the most delicate 
hues, gradually changing through the shades of rose, purple, and lilac, until in the moonlight 
they become like monuments of shining silver. 

On nearing land this noble scenery is found to be accompanied by a proportionately gigantic 
vegetation, and, indeed, everything seems planned on a gigantic scale of twice the dimensions 

to which we have been accustomed. The Columbia, unequalled in grandeur even by the 
"Father of Waters," is bordered by lofty cliffs and mountains, clothed from base to summit 
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with perpetual verdure, and supporting on almost every foot of surface trees of astonishing 
magnitude. At every bend constantly varying scenes of the wildest beauty burst upon the 
view, while the calm silence is often unbroken, save by the screaming of the panther or the 
shrill cry of the eagle soaring far overhead. 

The universal and gloomy forest soon becomes monotonous, and it is a relief to see the canoe 
gliding silently along, the log-cabin of the pioneer on the shores, or to bear the shrill whistle 
of the steamboat' echoing from bank to bank, and starting the savage inhabitants of the woods. 
'.Dhougb few ·signs of inhabitants may be seen, there are usually a few yard£ back.of the line 
of the poplars that edge the river large and fertile prairies, and farms well stocked with the 
products of the soil. 

On the smaller rivers a striking variety in scenery is observed, as in a few miles we pass 
from the sandy sea-beach through luxuriant meadows, upland prairies, and forests with all 
their different vegetation, until reaching the end of navigation we find a mountain torrent, 
walled in by -p1:ecipitous sides, and falling in successive cascades for hundreds of feet. All 
this is seen within ten miles of the ocean, on the "Copa.lux river," as well as on some running 
into Puget Sound. 

Entering by the Straits of Fuca the scenery is quite different but no less interesting. 
The calm blue waters of the sounds lie placid as a lake in the basin formed by their steep 

shores with an ever varying outline of _points and bays, a;nd dotted with islands of every form 
and size. Prairies are often visible to the water'.s edge, interspersed with evergreen forests, 
and extending as an elevated plateau to the .base of the rugged and snow~ mountains that rise 
like walls on the east and west. 

With all this magnificence there is not wanting . scenery of a milder and more home-like 
aspect. The smooth prairies, . dotted with groves of oaks, which in the distance look like 
orchards, seem so much like old farms that it is hard to resist the illusion that w·e are in a 
land cultivated for hundreds of years, and adorned by the highest art, tho~gh the luxuriant. 
!J-nd brilliant vegetation far excels any natural growth in the east. Nothing seems wanting 
but the presence of civilized m9.n, though it must be acknowledged that he oftener mars than 
improves the ~vely. face of nature. 

The sea-beach, too, has peculiar attractions for one accustomed to live in its vicinity. Itl~ 

broad hard sand forms an excellent road, smooth and solid as the floor, on which are often to be 
found objects of interest and value, free gifts from the domains of Neptune. The constant 
roar of the surf forms a pleasant relief to the silence of the surrounding fore~ts, and in solemn 
tones unceasingly it speaks of that Power who created all these things, "whose path is in _the 
great waters, and whose footsteps are not known.'' 
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CATALOGUE OF PLANTS COLLECTED ·EAST OF THE··· ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

BY PROFESSOR ABA GRAY. 

PLANTS COLLECTED EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS~ . 

I I 

· This collection was made by Dr. Suckleyfrom the Mississippi river westward to Fort Benton, 
and Lieu:tenants ~Donelson and Mullan along t~e Missouri river from near St. Louis to Fort 
Union. All the plants were collected between May 10-and the end of August. This collection 
all belongs to one and the same region, physically and botanically-that of the plains of the 
northwestern portion of the great Mississippi basin. The species ~ay, therefore, be enume
·rated without regard to their. particular localities, which, moreover, are not always record.ed in 
the collection. Little novelty was to b~ expected in a collection made in r_apidly.traversing. a 
district already so repeatedly and thoroughly investigated. The species are, therefore, 
enumerated in the form of a classified list, such remarks or descriptive observa~ions ~s are 
requisite . bej_rig appended, as are the characters of some new plants ; for this collection 1s 
found to contain three undescribed species and one new genus. 

CLEMATIS VIRGINIANA, Linn. Vermilion river, Mq. 
PULSATILLA pATENS, D c. 
ANEMONE PENNSYLVANICA, Linn. 
ANEMONE CYLINDRICA, Gray. 

. THALICTRUM CORNU'l'I, Linn . 
. R.ANUNCULUB DIV .A.Ri.CATUS, Schrank. This i~ the Ranunculus aquatili~ in part of Lin~reus 

~nd of _American authors, and R. circinatus, Sixth. It .is the . only specie's of tb.e section 
~atr~c:ttium which I have seen in this country. 
•) 

RANUNCULUS .A.BORTIVUS, Linn. 
RANUNCULUS RECURV .A.TUS1 Poir. 
RANUNC.ULUS REPENS, Linn. 
AQ~ILEGIA C.A.NAI>.ENSIB, Linn. 
DELPHINIUM TRICORNE, Michx. 
DEJ.PHINIUM AZUREUM, Michx. 
AcTEA RUBRA, Bigelow. 
MENISPERMU:M CANADENSE, Linn. 
PoDOPHYLLUM PELTATUM, Linn • 
.ARGEMONE MEXICAN.!, Linn. var. ALBIFLORA. 
CORYDALIS AUREA, Willd. · 
NASTURTIUM BESSlLIFLORUM, Nutt. 



NAST.URTIUM PALUSTRE, DC. 

NASTURTIUM OBTUSUM, Nutt. 

NASTURTIUM LIMOS.UM, Nutt. 

ARA.BIS HrRSUTA, Scop. 
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SYSIMBRIUM. CANESCENS, Nutt. A. nearly glabrous variety. 

ERYSIMUM CHEIRANTHOIDES, Linn. 

ERYSIMUM .A.SPERUM, DC. 
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STANLEY A INTEGRIFOLIA, James. Without much doubt this is a mere. state of S. pinrw.tifida. 
STANLEY.!. PINNATIFIDA, N.utt. 

SINAPIS NIGRA, Linn. (Introduced.) 

C.A.PSELLA BURSA·PASTORIS, DC. 

LEPIDIUM VIRGINICUM, Linn. 

LEPIDIUM INTERMEDIUM, Gray, Pl. Wright. 

DRABA M~RANTHA, N utt. 

CLEOME INTEGRJFOLIA, T orr. & Gray. 

VIOLA. CUCULLATA1 .Ait. 

VIOLA PALMATA, Linn. 

VIOLA CANADENSIS, Linn. 

ELODEA VmGINICA, Nutt. 

M<EHRINGIA LATERIFLORA, Fenzl. 

CERASTIUM ARVENSE, Linn.· 

CERASTIUM MUTANS, Raf. 

MALVASTRUM OOCCINEUM, Gray. One hundred miles above Fort Pierre. 

LINUM PERENNE, Linn. 

LINUM RIGIDUM, Pursh. 

GERANIUM MACULATUM, Linn. 

OXALIS viOLACEA, Linn. 

0XALIS CORNICULAT.A., Linn. 

ZANTHOXYLUM AMERICANUM, Mill. 

RHUS TOXICODENDRON, L~nn. 

RHus AROMATIC.!, .Ait. White· river, Nebraska . 

.AMPELOPSI~ QUINQUEFOLIA, Michx. 

CE.A.NOTHUS OVAL IS, Bigel, var. 
STAPHYLEA TRIFOLI.A.1 Linn. 

NEGUNDO ACEROIDES, Moonch. 

PoLYGALA ALBA, Nutt. 

Vrcu .A:&IERICANA, Muhl. 

LATHYRUS LINEARlS, Nutt~ 

· LATHYRUS POLYMORPHUS, Nutt . 

. LATHYRUS VENOSUS, Muhl. 

.AMPHICARP A MONOICA, Ell. 

GLYCIRRHIZA LEPIDOTA, Nutt. 

P sORALEA LANCEOLATA, Pursh. 

PsORALEA ARGOPHYLLA, Pursh, and var. DECUBENS. Less silvery and silky-hirsute; stems 

slend~r, decumbent or diffuse ; stipules mostly near equalling the short petiole; leaflets ellip· 

6 t 
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tical or narrowly oblong, (1-1~ inch long, !-~ i~ch wide,) some glabrate above, flowers smaller. 

Little Muddy river, August 10. ~his·p~rhaps the P. eampestris, .Nutt., which I h~~e never 
seen; but the leaves of that speCies are satd to be only one or two lines broad. Frmtmg spe-

cimens are desirable. 
PsORALEA cusPIDATA, Pursh. 
PsORALEA ESCULENTA, Pursh. 
A.MORPHA FRUTICOSA, Linn . 
.A.MORPHA NANA, Nutt., (mycrophy71a, Pursh.) 

.AMORPHA CANESCENS, Nutt. 
PETALOSTEMON VIOLACEUM, Michx. 
PETA.LOSTEMON C.A.NDIDUM, Michx. 
TRIFOLIUM STOLONIFERUM, Muhl. 
T:RIFOLIUM PRATENSE, Linn. 
TRIFOLIUM REPENS, Linn. 
HosACKIA PURSHIANA, Benth • 
.ASTRAGALUS CARYOCARPUS, Ker • 
.ASTRAGALUS GRACILIS, Nutt . 
.ASTRAGALUS MISSOURIENSIS, .Nutt . 
.AsTRAGALUS ADSURGENS, P all., var. ROBUSTIOR, Hook. Astragalus st1·iatus, Nutt. in Torr. and 

Gray, Fl. 1, p. 230. Apparently very abundant on the Upper Missouri, the specimens in flower 
only; fruit not seen. This is evidently only a larger form of H ooker' s A . adsurgens, which 
seems to be that of Pallas also. The lower stipules cohere more or less opposite the petiole, 

but the upper ones are distinct. 
AsTRAGALUS CANADENSIS, Linn. ? in flower only • 
.ASTRAGALUS RACEMOSUS, Pursh . 
.AsTRAGALUS BISULCATUS, Gray. (Plate I.) Phaca bisulcata, Hook. Fl. Bor. -.A.m. , 1, p. 145, 

Specimens with mature fruit, of which I give a figure . 
.AsTRAGALUS PECTINATUS, Dougl. Phaca pectinata, Hook. , 1. c. 54. The ripe fruit is much 

blunter and thicker than in Hooker's figure. 
AsTRAGALUS FILIFOLIUS, (Plate I .) Phaca longijolia, N utt.; P soralea longijolia, Pursh. The 

name longifolius being preoccupied in .Astragalus, this may take the more characteristic name 
of A. filifolius. 

OxYTROPIS LAMBERTI, Pursh. Various forms, doubtless including more than one of Nuttall's 
species. 

OxYTROPIS SPLENDENS, Dougl. .A most elegant plant, with its ?rowded silvery silky-villous 
foliage and spikes, and deep blue corollas. It was gathered on the Chippewa river. 

DESMODIUM NUDIFLORUM, DC. 

LESPEDEZA HIRTA, Ell. 
LUPINUS PUSILLUS, Pursh. 
LUPINUS PERENNIS, . Linn. 
SOPHORA SERICEA, Nutt. 
THERMOPSIS RHOMBIFOLIA, Nutt. 
GLEDITSCHIA TRIACANTHOS, Linn. 

SCHRANKIA UNCINATA, Willd. 

CERASUS VIRGINIANA, DC. 
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GEUM STRICTUM, .A.it. 

GEUM TRIFLORlJM, Pursh. 

SANGUISORBA ANNUA, Nutt: 
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CHAMlERHODOS ERECTA. 

POTENTILLA N ORVEGICA, Linn. 

PoTENTILLA PARADOXA, Nutt. 
POTENTILLA PENNSYLVANICA, Linn. 

PoTENTILLA CANADENSIS, Linn • 
. POTENTILLA ANSERINA, Linn. 

PoTENTILJ4 ARGUTA, Pursh. 

FRAGARIA VESCA, Linn. 

Ru;tms STRIGosus, Michx. 
RUBUS VILLOSUS, .A.it. 

RosA BLANDA, .A.it.; Fort Clark, Neb. 
C:RATlEGUS cocciNEA; Fort Union, Neb . . 
.A.MMANIA LATIFOLIA, Linn. 
<ENOTHERA BIENNIS, Linn. 

<ENOTHERA ALBJCAULIS, Nutt, 
<ENOTHERA CORONOPIFOLIA. Torr. & Gray. 
<ENOTHERA ClESPITOSA, Nutt. 

<ENOTHERA SERRULATA, Nutt. 
GAURA COCCINEA, Nutt. 
CIRClEA LUTETIANA, Linn. 
MENTZELIA (BARTONIA) ORNATA, Torr. & Gray. 

EcHINOCYSTIS LOBATA, Torr. & Gray. 

RmEs HIRTE.LLUM, Michx.; fifty miles above Fort Union, Neb. 
RIBES ROTUNDIFOLIUM, Michx. 

RIBES FLORIDUM, L'Her.; near Fort Union, Neb. 
RIBES AUREUM, Pursh.; one hundred miles above Fort Pierre, Neb. 
0PUNTIA MISSOURIENS~S, DC. 
HEUCHERA RrcHARDSONII, R. Br. 

SANICULA MARYLANDICA, Linn. 
OsMORRHIZA LONGISTYLIS, DC. 
CYMOPTERUS GLOMERATUS, DC. 
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MusENIUM DIV.A.RICATUM, Nutt. (Plate II.) · The speciment~ in this collection, from various 
localities, all have smooth ovaries and fruit, and therefore belong to the typical form of the 
species. We give a figure to illustrate the plant. The variety Hoolreri, Torr. & Gray, M. 
Hookeri, Nutt. ined., and Nuttall's M. trachyspermum and M. angustifolium appear to be all one 
species, having shorter as well as scabrous fruit, and probably distinct from M. divaricatum; 
but my present means of comparison do not suffice for determining this poiht. The number of 
the vittre, whether one or more in each interval, rarely affords valid characters; and. Musenium 
will probably be merged in Tauschia; but this question should perhaps be deferred to a general 
recension of unbelliferous genera, which is greatly needed. The leaves of M. divaricatum are 
not all opposite, the uppermost heing usually alternate. 
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.A.R.ALI.A. NUDICAULIS, Linn. 
ConNus SERICEA, Linn.; Fort Clark, Neb. 
ConNUS STOLONIFERA, Michx.; Fort Clark, "Kinnickinnick." 
SYMPHORICARPUS OCCIDENTALIS, R. Br. 
SYMPHORICARPUS VULGARIS, Michx. 
GALIUM APARINE, Linn. 
GALIUM TRIFIDUM, Linn. 
GALIUM TRIFLORUM, Michx. 

GALIUM BOREALE, Linn. 
LIATRIS PUNCTATA, Hook. 
EuPATORIUM PERFOLI.A.TUM, Linn. 

K UHNI.A. EUP ATORIOIDES, Linn.; broad -leaved variety. 

ASTER SERICEUS, Vent . 

.A.STER MULTIFLORUS, .A.it. 

ERIGERON PUMILUM, Nutt. 

ERIGERON ClESPITOSUM, Nutt. ; var. radiis flavidis. This is exactly Nuttall's Erigeron Ccel$pito

&U?n, or its var. grandi.ftorum, except that the rays are light yellow in the dried specimens; so 

decidedly so that one can hardly suppose them to have been pure white when living; yet this 

is possibly the case. 

ERIGERON PHILADELPHICUM, Linn. 

ERIGERON CANADENSE, Linn. 

SOLIDAGO RIGIDA, Linn. 

SoLIDAGO INCANA, Torr. & Gray. 

SOLIDAGO MrssOURIENSIS, Nutt. 

SoLIDAGO GIGANTEA, .A.it . 

.A.PLOPAPPUS SPINULOSUS, DC . 

.A.PLOPAPPUS LANCEOLATUS, Torr. & Gray. 
GRINDELIA SQUARROSA, Duval. 

CHRYSOPSIS VILLOSA, Nutt. 

SrLPHIUM LACINIATUM, Linn. 

SrLPHIUM PERF~LIATUM, Linn. 

EUPHROSYNE XANTHJFOLI.A., Gray. 

IvA .A.XILLARIS, Pursh. 

AMBROSIA. CORONOPIFOLI.A., Torr. & Gray. 

AMBROSIA. TRIFID A, Linn., and var. INTEGRIFOLI.A.. 

XANTHIUM ECHINATUM, Murr. 
H ELIOPSIS LlEvts, var. SCABRA, Torr. & Gray. 
ECHIN.A.CE.A. PURPURE.A., Moonch. 
ECHIN.A.CEA .A.NGUSTIFOLI.A., DC. 

LEPACHYS COLUMN.A.Rrs, Torr. & Gray, and varieties. 

HELIANTHUS PETIOL.A.RIS, Nutt. .A. diminutive state of this species, common in the collection, 
is perhaps the H. pumilus of Nuttall. 

HELI.A.NTHUS RIGIDus, Desp. 

HELIANTHUS M.A.XIMILIANI, Schroodsr. 
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HELI.A.NTHUS STRUMOSUS, Linn. 
GAILLARDIA PULCHELLA, Foug. 
HYMENOPAPPUS TENUIFOLIUS, Pursh . 
.A.CTINELL.A. ACAULIS, N utt. 

ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM, Linn. 
ARTMEISIA DRACUNCULOIDES, Pursh. 

ARTEMISIA CANADENSIS, Michx. 
ARTEMISIA CANA, Pursh • 
.ARTEMISIA LUDOVICIANA, Nutt. 
ARTEMISIA BI.ENNIS, Willd. 
ARTEMISIA FRIGIDA, Willd. 
ANTENNARIA PLANTAGINil!'OLIA, Hook. 
SENECIO AURE~S, Linn., and vars. 
SENECIO LOBATUS, Pers. 
OrRSIUM UNDULATUM, Spreng. 
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CmsrqM HooKERI.A.NUM, rr:orr. & Gray, var. Leaves mostly pinnately-parted, the segments 
lanceolate or linear, sparingly spinulose-toothed.-L'Eau qui Court. (Flowers apparently 

ochroleucous. ) 
CrRSIUM DRUMMOND!, Torr. & Gray. Only the heads, with their naked ' peduncles, were 

gathered, so that the species is scarcely determinable. 
LYGODESMIA JUNCE_A, Don. 
TROXIMON cusPIDATUM, Nutt. 
TROXIMoN GLAUCUM, Nutt. 
MuLGEDIUM PULCHELLUM, Nutt. 
LOBELIA SPICATA, Lam. 
SPECULARIA PERFOLIATA, DC. 
CAMPANULA RO~UNDIFOLIA, L1nn. 
CAMPANULA LINIFOLIA, Lam. 
PLANTAGO MAJOR, Linn. 
PLANTAGO VIRGINICA, Linn. 

PLANTAGO GNAPHALIOIDES, Nutt. 
LYSH!ACHIA CILIATA, Linn. . 
APHYLLON FASCICULATUM, Torr. & Gray. The name " P. glahra," of Pur~h, is a little subse

quent in date to Nuttall's P. erianthera j but the latter can hardly be said to be characterized 
in Fraser's catalogue, and the name· is badly chosen, the anthe's being very slightly hairy, 
that Pursh' s name may properly enough be preferred. This very handsome species has 
recently been found by Hooker .under the name of P. Gordonianus. This genus (ANOPLON, 
Waller, or .ANOPLANTHUS, Endlicher, but long ago called APHYLLON by Mitchell) will perhaps 
be merged in PHELYPEA, Tourn. 

PENTSTEMON GRANDIFLORUS, Nutt 
PENTSTEMON GLABER1 Pursh. 

PENTSTEMON GRACILIS, Nutt. 
PENTSTEMON ALBIDUS, N utt. 
VERONICA PEREGRINA, Linn. 

CASTILLEJA SESSILIFLORA, P1ush. 
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VERBENA .A. UBLETI.A.1 Pursh. 
LYCOPUS SINUATUS, Ell. 
MENTHA CANADENSIS, Linn. 
HEDEOMA HISPIDA, Pursh. 
MONARDA FISTULOSA, Linn. 
BLEPHILIA CILIATA, Raf . . 
LOPHANTUS ANISATUS, Benth. 
ScuTELLARIA PARVULA, Micbx. 
STACHYS SYLVATICA, Linn. 
TEUCRIUM CANADENSE, Linn. 
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0NOSMODIUM MOLLE, Michx. In this, as I have observed m the too closely allied genus 
Macromeria, there is, if I mistake not, a dimorphism of the flowers, affecting the form and 
length of the corolla and filaments. 

LITHOSPERMUM CANESCENS, Lebm. 

LrTHOSPERMUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM, Michx. 

PENTALOPHUS LONGIFLORUS, .A.. DC. 
E CHINOSPERMUM PATULUM, Lehm. 
EcHINOSPERMUM (LAPPULA) FREMONTII, Torr. (n. sp.) : ''Stem erect, branching above ; leaves 

oblong-lanceolat~, clothed with stiff, incumbent hairs; fructiferous pedicels erect; disk of the 

nutlets flattisb, tuberculate ; prickles in a double series, slender, the interior ones longer than 
the diameter of the nutlets-differs from E. patulum in its double row of prickles, and con
siderable larger fruit: from E. Lappula in the much longer prickles and flattish ·disk, which 
often bas a number of small prickles along the axis. Colonel Fr~mont collected this plant in 
his second journey (1844) on Pass creek, near the southern extremityofthe Sierra Nevada."
Torrey. 

CYNOGLOSSUM MORRISON!, DC. 
ELLISIA NYCTELEA, Linn. 
HYDROPHYLLUM VIRGINICUM, Linn. 
HYDROPHYLLUM APPENDICULATUM, Michx. 

COLLOMIA LINEARIS, Nutt. 

PHLOX DIV ARICATA, Linn. 
PHLOX PILOSA, Linn. 

PHLOX ARISTATA, Michx. 

PHLOX . Hoomr, Richards. 

'CALYSTEGIA SEPIUM, R. Br. 
PHYSALIS HIRSUTA, Dunal. 
APOCYNUM CANNABINUM, Linn. 
APOCYNUM ANDROSAEMIFOLIUM, Linn • 
.A.CERATES .VIRIDIFLORA, Ell. 

AscLEPIAS SPECIOSA, Torr. (A. Douglassii, Hook.) 

AscLEPIAS NIVEA, Linn. 
FRAXINUS VIRIDIS, Michx. 
AsARUM CANADENSE, Linn. 
0XYBAPHUS NYCTAGINEUS, Sweet • 

.A.TRIPLEX HASTATA1 var. (Chenopodium subspicatum, N utt.) 
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' ' ENDOLEPIS, N. Gen. 

''Flowers monoocious; the male ebracteate, in glomerate. terminal spikes; the female solitary 

and sessile in the_axils of the leaves. Masc. Caly<e gamosepalous, urceolate, five-lobed; the lobes 

thin, triangular-subulate strongly inflexed, each with a fleshy, protuberant g ibbosity at its base 

outside. Stamens five; filaments subulate, short; anthers oblong, large scarcely exserted. No 
rudiment of an ovary. Fem. bibracteate ; the bracts ovate, membranaceous, inappendiculate, 
united to the summit, forming a compr essed theca which encloses the flower. ·Calyx of three 

distinct sepals. No stamens nor staminodia. Ovary ovate; styles two, distinct, filiform, slightly 
exserted; ovate erect. Utricle ovate, compressed, enclosed in the membranaceous th eca. Seed 

ovate, r ostellate at the summit, vertical, embryo nearly annular, very slender; radicle superior. 
An annual low herb, in aspect resembling Chenopodium or Atriplex, with lanceolate acute, 
entire leaves. · 

'' ENDELOPIS SucKLEYI, n. sp. (Plate III:) As a genus this is characterized among .A.triplices 
both by the remarkable calyx of the staminat~ flowers, and by the presence of a manifest 

three-sepalous calyx in the fertile flowers. The species is dedicated to my former pupil, the 

discoverer.'' -TORREY. 
0 BIONE C.ANESCENS, Moquin. 
0BIONE ARGENTE.A, Moquin ? 

0BIONE SucKLEYANA, Torr. , n. sp. (Pl~te IV.) "Annual, stem branching, prostrate; leaves 

suborbicular on long petioles, acutely repand-.dentate, pale-green both sides, nearly glabrous ; 

glomerules axillary, monoocious bracts of the sessile fruit deltoid, united to the summit, the 

margin narrowly winged, crenate-denticulate. Very distinct from every other North American 

species of Obione, but having some resemblance to 0. argentea. It is remarkable for the 

roundish leaves, very long petioles, and the large and much compressed nearly glabrous fruit. 

The male flowers were tetramerous."-ToRREY. This was collect~d in the Milk River valley, 
August 19. 

E uROTI.A. L.ANATA, Moq. 

ERIOGONUM F_LAVUM, Nutt. 

POLYGONUM AVICULARE, Linn. 

PoLYGONUM RAMOSSISSIMUM, Michx. 

POLYGONUM VIRGINIANU¥, Linn. 

POLYGONUM AMPHIBIUM, Linn . 

RuMEX VENosus, Pursh. 

RUMEX CRISPUS, Linn. 
RUMEX PERSICARIOIDES1 Linn. 

RUMEX SALICIFOLIA, W einm. 
SHEPHERDI.A. ARGENTEA, Nutt. Y ellowstone river, Nebraska. 

CoMANDRA UMBELLATA, Nutt . 
EUPHORBIA MARGINATA, Pursh. 

EUPHORBIA PLATYPHYLLA, Linn. 

URTICA DIOICA, Linn. 

PILEA P.UMILA, Gray. 

·MOROS RUBRA, Linn. Vermillion river, Mo. 

POPULUS MONILIFERA, Ait. 
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S.ALIX ANGUSTATA, Pursh. Near Fort Union, Nebraska. 

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIAN.!, Linn. 

ARuM TRIPHYLLUM, Linn. 

ALISMA PLANTAGO, Linn. 

SAG ITT ARIA v ARIABILIS, Engelm. 

0YPRIPEDIUM PUBESCENS, .A.it. 

IRIS VERSICOLOR, Linn. 

SrsYRINCHIUM ANCEPS, Linn. 

SMILAX HEBRACEA, Linn. 

POLYGON A TUM GIGANTEUM, Dietrich·. P. canaliculatum; but the n ame is a bad one. The 

species is, I think, distinct from P. multijlorum of Europe. 

SMILACINA STELLATA, Desf. 

SMILACIN.A. RACEMOSA, D esf. 

ALLIUM 0ANADENSF.1 Linn. 

ALLIUM RETICULATUM, Nutt. 

YuccA ANGUSTIFOLIA, Nutt. 

LILIUM PHILADELPHICUM, Linn. 

LILIUM CANADENSE, Linn. 

CALOCHORTUS ELEGANS, Pursh. 

UvuLARIA GRANDIFLORA, Smith. 

ZYGADENUS GLAUCUS, Nutt. 

J UNCUS TENUIS, Willd. 

TRADESCANTIA VIRGINICA, Linn. 

CAREX ROSEA, Schk. 

CAREX MuHLENBERGII, Schk. 

CAREX STRAMINEA, Schk. 

CAREX CRIBTATA, Schw. 

CAREX STRICTA, Lam. 

CAREX FILIFORMIS, Linn. 

CAREX SHORTIANA, Dewey. 

CAREX D .a.vrsn, Schw. & ·Torr. 

CAREX GRISEA, Wahl. 

C.AREX ANCEPS, Willd. 

C.A.REX ARISTATA, R. Br. 

PHALARIS ARUNDINACE.A, Linn. 

CALAMAGROSTIS CANADENSIS, Beauv. 

CALAMAGROSTIS LONGIFOLIA, Hook. 

STIPA SPARTA, Linn. 

STIPA C.A.PILLATA, Linn. 

VILFA .CUSPIDATA, Torr. 

SPARTINA CYNOSUROIDES, Willd. 

BOUTELOUA OLIGOSTACHYA, (.A.theropogon j Nutt. ) 
SEBLERIA DACTYLOIDES, Nutt. 

FESTUCA TENELLA, Willd. 

KOELERIA CRISTATA, Linn. 



REBoULE.A. PENNSYLV.A.NIC.A., Gray. 

- Po.A. PR.A.TENSIS, Linn. 

Po.A. CROC.A.T.A., Michx. -

TRITICUM REPENS, Linn. 

ELYMUS CANADENSIS, Linn. 

HoRDEUM PUSILLUM, N utt. 

HoRDEUM JuB.A.TUM, Ait. 

p A:NICtnl C:4.A.ND~TINU14, ;Linn. 

P .A.NICUM X.A.NTHOPHYSUM, Gray. 

ANDROPOGON SCOP .A.RIUS, Michx. 

EQUISETUM HYEM.A.LE, Linn. 

CisToPTERIB FR.A.GILis, Bernh~ _ 

WooDsu OBTUS.A., Torr. 

ASPLENIUM .A.NGUSTIFOLIUM, Pursh. 

ADIANTUM PED.A.TUM, Liiln. 

BoTRYCHIUl! V mGINICUM, Swartz. 
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CATALOGUE OF PLANTS COLLECTED IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

BY J. G. COOPER,. M. D. 

PLANTS COLLECTED IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

NoTE.-In order to show the marked dissimilarity in the Floras of the opposite sides of the 
Cascade range, I have made separate lists of the plants collected by me in the two regions. 
T~ough that from the east side,(including a few.from the summit of the ra:age) .presents a 

comparatively small number of plants, still it seems to· indicate something of the striking 
distinctions referred to, those from the west haVing been collected during two seasons, and 
being a comparatively complete list of the most characteristic plants. Most of the plants 
common to both regions are inhabitants of the prairies, and it is but just to m~ntion that many . 
of such as inhabit the western prairies have been ~ound by other collectors in those east of 
the range, though at an earlier season than I visited them. I have made some notes on the 
distribution•of these in the chapter on the trees, &c. 

Tha whole of the first collection was examined and named by Professor Gray. Most of those 
of the latter collections were also named by him or Professor Torrey, who, as well as Mr. G. 
Thurber, have kindly assisted me in their determination. I have marked such species with the 
initials G. and T., where the authority rests on Professors Gray and Torrey. 

I am also indebted to Mr. Gibbs for much assistance in collecting, and to Miss. E. Lincoln, of 
Astoria, Oregon Territory, for a very well prepared collection of plants from the vicinity of 
Cape Disappoiutment, Washington Territory, containing several species which I did not myself 
obtain. 

The four hundred or more species enumerated does not include probably more than a third 
of the plants of the Territory, and in the little known alpine regions of the several .mountain 
ranges much novelty doubtless remains for the botanist. · 

I limited my notes on plants to such additions or corrections as I could ma~e to the already 
very complete descriptions contained in Torrey and Gray's Flora of North America; in Hooker's 
Flora. Boreali-Americana, and the other works cited in the lists. The localities, range within 
the Territory, and notes of size, colors, &c., are, however, always given as far as known to me. 
In some instances the only specimens of species collected were the seed and their envelopes. 
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PL~NTS C.OLLEO',rED FROM THE SUMMIT OF THE O.A.SO.A.DE MOUNT.AINS, 

.E.A.STW .A.RD TO THE UPPER OOLUMBI.A. RIVER, ·.A.ND NORTHW .A.RD TO THE 

FORTY-NINTH DEGREE OF LATITUDE, BETWEEN JULY .A.ND SEPTEMBER, 

1853 . 

. .RANUNCU~US .A.~~SMAEFOLIUs,. Geyer, var? In a marsh not far southeast of Mount Adams; 

August 12; rare . 
. DELPHINUM SIMPLEX, DougL Oommon in prairies; from Vancouver eastward; August 12. 

AcoNITUM OoLUMBIANUM, Nutt. (.A.. Nasutum, .Fischer.) Two varieties found on bord~s of 
mountain streams on eastern slope -of Oascade range; August 13; rare, 4 feet high; flowers deep 
blue. 

NASTURTIUM LYRATUM, Nutt. Along banks of Oolumbia river, ne~r the Dalles; November; 
common . 

. OLEOM~ LUTEA, Hooker . . South bank of Oolumbia, from Walla-Walla. to the Dalles; not seen 

northward; November 8 to 15. 
SPRAGUE.A. UMBELLATA, Torr. High on Oascade mountains, east of Mount Adams; August. .A. 

single depauperate specimen. "It was known only from the bas~ of the Sierra Nevada in 
Upper Oalifornia, wh13re Fremont gathered the specimens described and figured by Dr. Torrey 

in hi1:1 .Plantre Fremontianre."-GRAY. 
SID.A,LCEA MALVAEFLORA, Gray. Small form. (8. Oregona,) Nutt. in Fl. of N . .A..) Oommon 

along both sides from the height of 4,000 feet downwards; August 12; 2 feet, .purple. 
~IALy .A.STRU}!: MuNRO ANUM, Gray. Near . mouth of Okanagan river; Octob~r 4. Second 

flowering on land lately burn~ over; orange .red. '' M. Thurberi, Gray, (Plantre Thurberianre,) 

is the . same as this, ~r at least is the M. fasciculata, Nutt. , which has been referred to M. 
Munroana.' '-GRAY..• 

ERODIUM CICUTARIUM, L'Her. Oommon along .streams on the higher parts of the range east 

of . the summit; August. 
GERANIUM INCISUM, Nutt. Not very common at the same .time and place. Two feet high, 

flowers pale purple . 
.A.cER GLABRUM, Torr. (.4.. Douglassii, Hook.) Not abundant. On the mountains east of the 

summit only; fru~t nearly ripe in August; a small tree. 
VIerA AMERICANA, }j'uhl . . (V. Oregana, Nutt.) Oommon in damp places. 
LATHYRUS PALUSTRIS, Linn., var • . Several varieties common . with the preceding, but in 

damper soil. . · 
HosACKIA PURSHIANA, Benth. and varieties. Oommon, but out of flower except in shady 

and damp spots . 
. AsTRAGALUS (HOMALOBUS) SEROTINUS, n. sp., Pl. V. Near the Oolumbia river, about latitude 

48°. Rare; probably a second growth on burnt ground; October. 
' ' D~(ffiption.-Oinereous, with a minute strigulose pubescence; stems branching from the 

perennial root, ascending, slender, angled, often flexuous, (8-15 inches high; stipules triangular
acuminate, more' or less united opposite the petiole; leaflets 9-21, linear (rarely oblong-linear 
or<obianceolate) mucronate, not rigid, glabrous, or nearly so above, the terminal one resembling 
the others; peduncles exceeding the leaves; racemes loosely many-flowered, virgate; bracts 

much shortei: than the at length spreading or ' recurved pedicels; calyx campanulate minutely 
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pubescent, its teeth very short; corolla purple; the legume sessile in the calyx, linear, . 
acute, glabrous, or minutely puberulent, 8-10 seeded; the narrow valv.es considerably convex. 
Two forms occur, one rather smaller and more cinereous than the other. Leaflats half an inch 
to one inch long, varying from half a line to two .lines wide. Corolla four or four and a half 
lines long. Legume nine or ten lines long, a line an~ a half wide; neither suture in the least 
introflexed or tumid; the funiculi short. To none of N -q.ttall' s too numerous species of 

Homalobus can this be referred. It most r~sembles bls H. dedUmbens, but is less rigid, not 
silky·canescent, and has v~ry much shorter and blunter calyx·teeth. It may possibly be the 
obscure Astragalus miser of Douglas, but the pubescence of the calyx is seldom and slightly 

blackish." -GRAY. 
LUPTNUS SERICEUB, Pursh. Common on higher parts of eastern slopes in the pine fores.t, 

growing three feet high, and in August nearly past flowering. 
L. LEUCOPHYLLUS, Lind!. In similar localities. A very beautiful :Blant three feet high, with 

long spikes of blue flowers. 
SPIREA BETULAEFOLIA, Pallas. Collected near 49th0 on the Okanagan river, flowering a second 

time in October. Seen also on summit of range in July; 3 feet high. 
PoTENTILLA GRACILI!?, Dougl. · Abundant on the prairies mostly east of the range. 
EPILOBIUM PANICULATUM, .N'htt. Common along streams; -August; 4 feet high. 
0ENOTHERA ALBICAULIS, Ntitt. A single specimen found in flower along the Okanagan river, 

in October, on ground lately burnt over. 
MENTZELIA (BARTONIA) LAEVICAULIS, Torr. & Gray. Found in flower on the plains from the 

Wenass river north, to the 49th0
; August; 2 feet; yellow. 

GALIUM RUBIOIDES, Linn. Common in damp soil, flowering in August. 
BRICKELLIA OBLONGIFOLIA, Nutt. Common on branches of the Columbia ; flowering August 

20. Odor peculiar arid not '\lnpleasant. 
MACHAERANTHERA CANESCENS, Gray, var. (Dieteria divaricata, N utt.) Common on gravelly 

shores of the Yakima, and other rivers ; flowering in August. 
AsTER SALSUGINOSUS, Rich, var. ·Rare on banks of Y~kima river. Flowering in September; 

a foot high; flowers purple. 
A. MULTIFLORUS, Willd. Two varie.t.ies collected on tho plains in October. Two feet high; 

flowers white. 
ERIGERON DouGLAssn, var? eradiatum. Sandy pine forest on the t able-land, east of Mount 

Adams; August. " As far ·as can be judged from the poor specimens, this accords pretty well 
with E. Douglas.sii, TORR & GRAY, except that the heads are rayless.-GRAY. 

SoLIDAGO GIG.ANTEA, Aiton. Common along streams on east side, growing 6 feet high. 
LINOSYRIS ALBICAULis, Torr. & Gray. Near Yakima and its branches, flowering in September, 

when this and a few other compositre were the only plants showing signs of life; 5 feet high 
and very ornamental. . 

L. VISCIDIFLORA, Hook. Found common along Snake river in November, but not seen 
northward. Accords with L . viscidijlora, except that the flowers in these specimens were not 
viscid. A large shrub much less beautiful than the last. 

GRINDELIA DISCOIDEA, Nutt. Banks of the Columbia, near latitude 48°; flowering in Septem· 

ber a foot high. "Not the species so called by Hooker and Annot; which is G. anornala, DC. 
This specimen has heads as large as those of G. squarrosa, from which, except in the want of' 
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rays, it is hardly distinguishable. Indeed, this and G. nana. Nutt. (wrongly joined to G. 
humilis, Hook. & .A.rn.) are probably to be referred to G. squarrosa.''-G&.A.Y. 

CHRYSOPSIS VILLOSA, Nutt. Yakima valley, August 15. 
XANTH.IUM STRUMARIUM, var. Oanadense, Torr. & Gray. Yakima valley, August 20; com·mon, 

2 feet high. 
HELI.A.NTHUS LENTICULARIS, Doug!. Banks of Columbia, near latitude 48° ; September 20. 

Common ; growing 6 feet high. 
GAILLARDIA ARISTATA, Pursh. Abundant on prairies from Vancouver eastward; . June to 

October. 
H~LENIUM A UTUMNALE, Linn. Collected in flower on southern banks of the Columbia.; 

November, common . 
.A.nTEMISIA CANADENSIS, Michx.. Common on the Upper Columbia and its branches ; collected 

ip. flower about SepteQlber 1 • 
.A.. DRACUNCULOIDES, Pursh. Noticed .only on sandy hills near mouth of the Okanagan river; 

October 3, in flower . 
.A.. TRIDENT.A.TA, Nutt. .A. shrub 3 to 7 feet in height, with stems si~ inches in diameter at 

the base. Commonly called "Wild Sage," but with more of the flavor of turpentine, combined 
with intense bitterness, which it imparts to the flesh of the "Sagefowl" feeding on its lea~es, 
as well as to meat laid on it for a short time. Common on the sandy plains of the interior, 
commencing to flower in October • 

.A.. T:SIFIDA, Nutt. In general appearance and leaves much resembles the last, but is only 
2 to 3 feet high, and not strongly scented. The top appears to be herbaceous. Seen only on 
the Okanagan river, in flower, October 3 . 

.A.. DouGLASIANA, Nutt. Common in-the valley of the Yakima river. Herbaceous, 2-3. feet 
high, flowering August 20 . 

.A.. LunovrciANA, Nutt. In valleys near the Columbia. September 18 . 

.A.. FRIGID.!., Willd. Met. with only on the upper. part of the Okanag~n 11iver ,. near· latitude 
49° ; in flowers October 9. 

ARNICA CHAMISSONIS., Less. In flower on southern bank of the Columbia, near the Dalles, 
November 10. 

MALACOTHRIX CREPOIDES, (n. sp. ;) "glabrous, subcaulescent; stems numerous from an appa
rently perennial root, slend·er, diffuse, (a span or more in length,) sparingly dichotomously 
paniculate, the· slender naked branches or peduncles bearing single heads; leaves mostly' radical, 
lanceolate, runcinate pinnatifid, tapering into a petiole, the few cauline sessile by a hasta.te or 
auriculate . base, mostly small and bract-like ; involucre somewhat pubescent, of lanceolate, 
subulate scales, with a few setaceous calyculate bracts ; achenia. somewhat contracted at both 
ends, strongly ribbed, the coroniform border obsolete ; bristles of the pappus consimilar and 
equally deciduous. Radical leaves thin, 3 or 4 inches long, including the short. and margined 
petiole. Stems or scapes weak, sometimes sparsely hairy at the base, not mu.ch surpassing the 
leaves. Heads not !urger than those of M. obtusa, Benth. Involucre three lines long. Flowers 
yellow. Acheuia a line long, fusiform-oblong, being somewhat cor~tracted at the base· and apex, 
the terminal areola therefore smaller than the greatest diameter of the acheninm. Pappus of 
very soft and fine bristles, which a.re barbellulate at the base and early deciduous. with no 
stronger and more persisteut ones intermixed. 11- GR.AY. 

Collected near the Columbia river, about latitude 48°, in September. 
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MULGEDIUH PULCBELLUM, Nutt. Jn Yakima valley, flowering August 20 j common. 
C.AMPANULA LINIFOLIA, Lam. Collected near summit of Cascade range; but commori in prairies 

from Vancouver eastward. 
PYROLA DENTATA, Smith, va·r. integra. On high wooded hills, east of Mount Adams; August 

12 ; in fruit. "This is just the Pyrola dentata figured by Hooker, only that the oblong obvo
vate leaves are entire, or, at most, with mere vestiges of a few teeth, in some cases." ......:.GRAY. 

PBELIP<EA COHOBA, Torr. & Gray, ined. Tahk prairie, ten miles from base of Mount Adams; 
August 12. Corolla pale purple. 

''This, the Orobarwhe comosa, Hook, is certainly a Pheliprea, and a close congener of P. 
OalifO'rniea and Ludoviciana j but it invalidates the character of A.Phyllon (Anoplanthus, Endl.) 
as to the bracts, rendering it probable that this-genus may be merged in Phelipooa, since some 

species of the latter have a nearly regular corolla. These specimens, as to the corolla, corre
spond better with Hooker's character . than with his figure; indeed, the three lower lobes are 
not even emarginate. The notch of the upper lip varies· in depth, as it does in the allied 

species." -GRAY. 
PENTSTE:HON PiocERUS, Dougl. Common along the banks of the Yakima and its brancb,es ; 

flowering in August, purple ; a foot high. 
;p. RICHARASONII, Dougl. On the higher parts of the Cascade range eastward; August; 

purple; 
MrnuLus LUTEUS, Linn. Common along the banks of streams. 
MIMULus MOSCHATUS, Dougl. Collected, August 9, on a branch of the Yakima river, but 

also found in damp, shady places on both sides of the mountains. 
M. PRIMULOIDES, Benth. Found only, August 12, on the higher' part of the Cascade range ; 

yellow. 
0RTHOCARPUs BBACTEOSus, Be nth. On the low prairie near the Yakima. August ; flower 

purple. 

CASTILLEJA :HINIATA. Doug!: On the bank of the ·Columbia, ab9ut latitude 48°. Flowering 
a second time September 20. 

MENTHA BOREALIS, Linn. Common on the Yakima and branches, as well as west of the 
Cascade range. August. 

STACHYS CILIATA, Dougl. With the preceding and more . com~on, 

PHLOX SPECiosA, Pursh. Collected in October on burned prairies, along the Okanagan,· 
flowering a l!!econd time. Also found in flower near the Dalles, .in November. · Six·inches high. 

COLLOMIA LINEABIS, Nutt. Not uncommon on prairies of the ·Yakima in July, but ~ostly out 
of flower. 

GILIA PULC~LLA, Doug!. Common on eastern side of Casca-de mountains, but rarely found 
in flower after June. 

G. INCONSPICUA, Dougl. With the preceding, and also westward. 
PoLEHONIUM PULOHEBBIMUM, Hook. Found only near the 49th degree, near . banks ·of streams, 

in gravelly soil, a few plants having a second growth of flowers on ·them. 
APOCYNUM ANDBOSAEMIFOLIUM, Linn. Common east · of Cascade rang.e, and also along the 

Columbia to Vancouver, more rarely. 

AscLEPIAS SPECIOSA, Torr. ~ound flowering in Yakima valley in August. Plant 4 feet high, 
flowers yellowish white. ' · 

ABBONIA MELLIFEBA, Dougl. Collected in flower on the sandy desert south of the Columbia, 
nea(Walla-Walla, and noticed nowhere else. November 12; flowers white. 
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EruOGONUM NIVEUM, 'Dougl. Found . .abundantly near the Colqm'bia, ,about l~titude 48°, 
growing in dry soil on hill-sides, which looked as if covered with buckwheat in flower. .A 
pretty species, a foot high; flowers large, . white. Septemb~r 22. 

E. lliCROTHEOUll, Nutt. Common in the Yakima valley, flowering in August. Flowers 
small, and very c~ducous; not ornamental. 

E. HERACLEOIDES, Nutt. On the wet, stony shore .of the Columbia, .about latitude 48°. 
Se.con.d flowering; ·stems two feet high, woody; flow~rs pal~ yellow, large. September 25. 

E. NUDUM, Dougl. .A. common species on the higher slopes east of the mountains. Stems 
four feet high, naked; ieaves mostly radical and large, nearly all faded; flowers white, with 
purple veins. August 12. 

EUPHORBIA ¥ACULATA, .Linn. Collected, apparently indjgenous, and of yery large si~e, on 
the sandy desert south of the. Columbia. November 8. -

SPIRAN.THES-CERNUA, Richardson. Abundant on damp prair,ies on top of the Cascade range, 
and westward. August 10. 

CALOCHORTUS ELEGANS, Pursh. .A. single specimen only, found under pines on the top of the 
Caso_ades. . August 8 . 

. C. :MACROCARPUS, 'Dougl. Common in flower in the pine forest east of Mount Adams, growing 
two feet high; the flowers single, but very large, and .rich purple. August 12. 

PLANTS COLLECTED WEST OF THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS DURING 1854-' 55. 

'NoTE.-S. or G. indicates that Dr. Suckley or Mr. Gibbs collected the plant or the informa
tion as to its range and tises. Twelve species, included in brackets, were collected only by 
Dr. Suckley at Fort Steilacoom. 

RANUNCutus AQUATILIS, Linn.;. var. heterophyUus, T. & G., (T .. ;) on mud prairie, near Steila-
coom ; June 1, rare. . 

R. REPTANS, Linn., (G.;) wet grounds near Puget Sound and coast. 
R. OCCIDENTALIS, Nutt., (G.;) dry prairies about Puget Sound, common; March 28 to June, 

2 feet lligh. -
R. RECURVATUS, ~oir..; spring on Whidby's I.; April 20, rare. 
R. ORTHORHYNCHUS, Hook.; wet grounds in shade, near Steilacoom. 
[R. TENELLUS,? Nutt., (G.:) Steilacoom, S.] 
.A.QUILEGU CANADENSIS, (Linn.;) var.forrrwsa, Fischer. Common everywhere on dry prairies 

to elevation of 4, 000 feet; April to August. [Steilacoom, S.] "Root edible," G. 
DELPHINIUM MENZIESII, (DC.;) Whidby's I.; April 20, 1 foot; rare; a large forui, flowers 

deep b_lue. _ 
D. AZUREUM, (Mich.) Common in prairies'near Columbia river and eastward. 
ACT.MA ARGl!TA, (Nutt .. ) Common in fir forestA, Vancouver to Olympia·; 4 feet high. Flowers 

in May, white; fruit ripe in ·July, both red and white ou different plants. 
BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM, (Pursh.) Abundant in fir forests and across Cascade mountains east

ward, not west of Coast mountains'; flowers in March, fruit ripe in July; called "Oregon· 
grape;" eatable when cooked·. Fort Steilacoom, (S.) 
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B. NERVOSA, (Pursh.) With the preceding, west of Cascade mountains, (only?) flowering ·at 

the same time ; the flowers only differing in their larger size. Bo:th are similarly fragrant ; 

stems creeping beneath the surface, the ends only rising a few inches. 
ACHLYS TRIPHYLLA, (DC.) Vancouver to Olympia, in fir forests. Flowers May 1, common. 

"A decoction of the root used for pains in the breast." (G.) · 
NtrPHAR AD VENA, (Aiton.) Ponds on mountains and near coast, April. 
CHRYSEIS CALIFORNICA, (Hkr. & Arnott.) Garden near Steilacoom. Introduced? Agrees 

nearer with this than 0. DouglassVi, which I did not meet with in the Territory. F lowers 3 

inches wide, orange; June. 

DIELYTRA FORMOSA, DC., (G.) Common in rich grounds; Cascades to coast. April to July. 
CORYDALIS ScouLERI, Hkr., (C.) Rocky edges of brooks in mountain forests, 3 feet; 

June 15. 

NASTURTIUM CURVISILIQUA, Nutt., (T.) Steilacoom; common in wet grounds on prairie, 2 f~et 

high; June. 

N. PALUSTRE, DC. Marshes along coast, common ; June. 

BARBAREA VULGARIS, R. Br., (G.) Abundant in damp meadows, everywhere to coast; May. 

ARABIS HIRSUTA, Selys., (T. & G.) Common in dry prairies, Steilacoom and 'Shoalwater 

bays; May. 

CARDAMINE A.NGULATA, Hkr., (C.) March 4 to May. Common in shady rich woods every-

where. 
C. HIRSUTA, Linn., vars. p. & r·• (G.) Abundant in wet grounds everywhere ; April. 

C. OLIGOSPERMA, Nutt., (T.) April; Whidby's I. Less common. 

DENTARIA TENELLA, Pursh. Whidby's I. , in damp woods; April; tuberous, flowers purple. 

SISYMBRIUM CANESCENS, Nutt., (T.) Prairies, Whidby's L; A,.pril. Common, 2 feet high. 

SISYMBRIUM DEFLE.XUM, Harvey, (G.,) var~ (not in Fl. of N . .A..) Sandy ,prairie at Shoalwater 

bay, not common, June, 4 feet high; May to July. "This seems .to be a very luxuriant state 

of the species of Coulter's California collections. Having been collected by Dr. Parry in 

California, it will be characterized in the botany of the Mexican boundary sutvey.n Gray. 

ERISYMUM ASPERUM, DC. (T.) Dry prairies near Steilacoom, not common; June L 
DRABA NEMORALIS, Ehrh. var. (1., (T.) Prairies on Whidby's island; March 20; common. 

C.A.PSELLA BuRSA·PASTORIS, Moench., (T.) Prairies on Whidby's island: Introfluced.? 

VIOLA ADUNCA, Smith, (G.) "Probably the same specifically as V. canina." -GRAY. Dry 
sandy prairies, Whidby's island and .coast ; blue ; March 5. (Steilacoom, S.) 

V. NuTTALLII, Pursh., (T.) Dry p·rairies, Whidby's island; March 20; common; yellow. 
V. GLABELLA, Nutt., (G.) Damp, shady woods, near coast ·; 10 inches; May 1; yell0w. 

DROSERA ROTUNDIFOLIA, Linn. Sphaguous swamps, near mouth of ColUinbia river; Juily. 

HYPERICUM scoULERI, Hooker. Common in praries everywhere; June. 

PARONYCHIA RAMOSISSIMA1 (DC. 1 ) (G.) Sandy pTairie along coast at Shoa:lwater .bay. 

SPERGULARIA RUBIRA, Persoon, (G. ) Sandy prairie along coast at Shoal water hay; M.ay. 
HoNCKENYA PEPLOIDES, Ehrh. var. oblongifolia, Torr . . &: Gr., (G.) Sandy salt marsh1 With·the 

preceding ; September. 

SAGINA. PROCUMBENS, Linn. , (G.) With the two preceding; May. 
MEHRINGIA LATERIFLORA, Linn., (T.) Dry prairie near Steilacoom : June. 

(.A.RENARIA TEN ELLA, Nutt., (G.) Steilacoom, S.) 

(.A.. MA.CROPHYLLA., H ook. Steilacoom, S.) 
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STELLARTA NITENS,· Nutt. (T.) Dry prairies; June; 6 inches; white. 
STELLARI.A. BOREALIS, Bigelow, (crispa. Cham. & Schlecht,) (G.) Damp grounds near coast; 

Mar:ch 1; ·common. (Steilacoom, S.) 
CER.A.STIUY .A.RVENSE, Linn. (T.) Dry prairies; everywhere . common; May to August.~(S.) 
SILENE scouLERI, Hkr. Prairie near Vancouver .and on mountains; July; :common. 
CALANDRINI.A. MENZIESU, Hkr. (T.) Wet ground. prairies near Steilacoom; not common;· May. 

Also a ··dwarf hirsute variety in dry sandy soil, Str. De Fuca; April 5. 
CLAYTONI.A. ALSINOIDES, Sims. (G.) Common in shady· wet grounds; May. (Steilacoom, S.) 
C. PERFOLI.A.T.A., Donn. (G.) In similar situations. 
(C. P.A.RVIFLORA, Dougl. (G.) Steilacoom, S.) 
C. PARVIFOLIA, Moeh. (G.) On wet rocks, logs, &c. , on coast; Shoalwat.er bay; July. 

·C. SP.A.THULATA, Dougl. (G.) San~y soil, among logs, &c. , on coast; Shoalwater bay; June. 
C. CHAMISSONIS, E sch. & Ledeb. (C. aquatica, Nutt.,) (T.) Wet ground near Steilacoom; 

rare; May 20; creeping. 
C. DICHOTinu, Nutt. Wet prairie, Whidby's island; May 23; rare; two inches high. 
GERANIUM CAROLINIANUM, Linn. (T.) Abundant on prairies; June to December. 

G . .A.LBIFLORUY, Hooker. · Common in woods near Vancouver; June. 
IMPATIENS FULVA, Nutt. (T.) Mouth of Columbia river; July; seen nowhere else. 
OXALIS OREGON..&. Nutt. Shady woods along Columbia: river, &c.; June; common. 

MALVA BOREALIS, Linn. (T.) (Not in Fl. of N . .A..) .A. single specimen found at Johnson's 
Point, Puget Sound; August 26; in flowel'; purple; six inches high; introduced. (?) 

SIDALCE.A. YALV.A.EFLOR.A., Gray. (G.) Along edges of brackish marshes, near coast; six feet 
hig.h;: ftowers one and a half inch in breadth; an elegant. plant. The specimens collected on 
Cascade mountains, in 1853, are only abou,t one-third these dimensions; the S. oregona, Nutt., 
now merged in above. · 

.A.cERM.A.CROPHYLLUY, Pursh. (G.) .· "White. maplef' common in the forests, from 

mountains to coast; flowers: May 15; leaves just expanding; fotty to- ninety feet high. 
coom, S.) 

Cascade 
(Steila-

.A.. CIRCINA.TIDI·, Purah. (G.} 1'Vine maple . .'' Wet woods from mountains. to- coast; flower, 

reddish purple, · April 20;- leaves tnTn scarlet in autumn. 
A.. GLABRUY, To,rr. (T.) Smooth maple. Found west of Cascade· mountains, only on 

Whidby'S' island';· rare'; floweri.og· March 2:7; ma:le flowers ·only found; greenish, in axillary 
fascicles, with very short pedice-ls; there only a shrub, but collected· in 1853, east of the moun
tains, in fruit, growing thirty feet high. 

0REOPH1Lx MYRTIFOLTA, Nutt. Rare in woods near Fort Steilacoom; flowering in May; strag· 

glers from the eastern mountalns. 
FR~NGUL.A. PuRSHIA.N.A., DC. (G.) Common on borders of forests; called "bearwood;" berries 

eaten by bears, but not by the Indians·. "Rhamnus· pwrsliianWJ; DC.", Hkr., &e. A genuine 
Frangula.' ' -GRAY. 

OEANOTHUS' OREG'ONtrs, Nutt. Common in thickets' about Vancouver, &c~; J'une. 
C .. THYRSIFLORUS, (?) Esch. (T.) Found by me only on gravelly banks near Steilacoom·; differs 

from the California plant in size, (only four feet;) round branches and white flowers ; May 15. 
Vrcu GIG.A:NTEA, Hooker. Common along coasts and at Steilacoom in sand, climbing for 20 

feet over bushes, &c.; May 10; seeds eatable. 

V. OR'EGQN.A., Nutt. (T. ) "Small form." .A. variety of V. americana, according to Dr. Gray~ 

8 t 
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LATHYRUS M.ARITIMUS, Bigel. (G.) Abundant on sandy prairies along se~-shore; April to 

July. 
L. POLYPHYLLUS, Nutt. (T.) Abundant in fir forests from Columbia river · north, presenting 

several varieties; June to July: purple. 
L. VENosus, Muhl., va1·. (T.) Fir forests VancouYer to Steilacoom; June; common. 
L. PALUSTRIS, Linn. (G.,) vars. a. {3. ·Common everywhere in wet ground; May to October. 
L. (?) VILLOSUS, Torr. (Expl. ·Exped .. coli. ined.,) (T.) Dry, shady fir Jorest near Steilacoom; 

May 23; rare. 
OROBUS LITTORALIS, Gray, PLATE VI. Astrophia littoralts, :Nutt. Sandy sea-shore near 

mouth of Columbia river at high water mark, common; ·flower& p3:le. blue and white; seeds few, 
as large as small peas; collected in flower May 23. ' ' Villous; can.escent . all over; stems 
numerous from ~reeping root stocks, decumbent or ascendi?g; . stipules ,almost · as long as the 
leaf, ovate or oblong, obtuse, the upper semihastate; leafle:ts one to three pairs, and with a 
usually smaller or imperfect terminal one or a pair of such, linear spatulate; racemes, five to 
ten fiwwered, dense, on an elongated peduncle; legume oblong, villous. Astrophia· littora;lis, 

Nutt. in To1·r. &: Gray, Fl. 1, p . 278. The specimens are in blossom, (while those of Nuttall 
were in fruit,) and the flowers are just those of Orobus, to which genus the plant undoubtedly 
belongs. The style accords with that of Orobus vernus, except, perhaps~ tho d~lated and 
flattened portion extends further down; nor does the pod furnish any distinctive character."
GRAY. 

PsoRALEA PHYBODEB, Dougl. (G.) Common on prairie near Steilacoom; June; whitish yellow, 
(S.) "Leaves used as a poultice." -GIBBS. · 

TRIFOLIUM MICROCEPHALUM, Pursh. (G.) Common On inland prairies; two feet high. (Steila
coom, S.) 

T. FIMBRIATUM, Lind!. var. (G.) Prairies of interior and dry parts of marshes near coast;. 
June, flowers purple, very variable, 1- 2 feet, (S.) 

T. PROCUMBENS, Linn. (G.) Cultivated ground; probably introduced; ·June. 
(MEDICA GO SATIVA, Linn. (G.) Steilacoom, introduced, S. ) 
MELILOTUS. PARVIFLORA, Desf. (G.) About houses, Shoal~ater bay, introduced. 

HosACKIA BIOOLOR, Doug!. (G.) Common on prairie near SteilacooJn; June, ·m ·wet soil, 
flowers yellow and white. 

H. DECUMBENS, Benth. In dry soil with preceding; June;, flowers yellow and .red, (S.) 
. H. PARVIFLORA, Benth. (G.) On sandy prairie, Steilacoom and along the coast; June, flowers 

very small, red and yellow . 

. LuPINUS MICRANTHUS, Doug!. (T. & G.) Common in ·gravellY. soil under shade, on prairie 
near Steilacoom; Ma.y 20th, flowers blue, white, or pink on different plants, size and shape of. 
leaves variable. 

L. LEl'IlJUB, Dougl. (G;) Open gravelly prairies about Puget Sound. About. a foot high, in 
flower; June lOth, violet purple. The only fragrant species I found.-(S.) 

L. POLYPHYLLUS, Lindl. (T.) Common in damp, rich woods near Steilacoom; June, often 5 
feet high, the raceme lk foot long, color light or dark purple. 

L. NOOTKATENSIS, Dougl. (G.) Sandy prairie along coast north of Columbia river; May 20th, 
ilowers blue, with white keel. Differs from the description in wanting the ''red ·and yellow 
veins," and the leaflets are pubescent on both sides. Stems procumbent, . spreading, 2.feet 
long. The only species I found along the coa~t. _ 'fhe L. lit.torol:is, Doug!., S()mewhat r~semb~es 
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this, but I met with none of which the roots were used by the Chenooks as food. , They do dig 
in the same plac·e the roots of an .Abrc)nia, which he may have-mistaken for those of lupine. 
This species is said ·to .grow on "rocky shores" which I have never examined . 

. L. LAXIFLORus, _ Dougl. (T.) Very abundant on dry prl}.iries of the interior, forming shrubby
looking tufts two feet-high, 'the whole plant with a grayish appearance. Flowers p.ale purpLe, 
blue, or white, in racemes 6-12 inches long; June lOth, Steilacoom, (S.) 

' L. FLExuosus, Lindl.? A more shrubby species, growing only in drif .'woods, and flowering a. 

month earlier near Steilacoom. Flowers, larger, more ornamental, violet. Plant three feet 
high . . 

CERASUS MOLLIS, Doug I. (G.) A common tree on the borders of woods, &c., 25 feet high. 
Bark and form of tree very similar to the cultivated cherry. Flowers, April 1st, large, frag;rant. 
Fruit, black, bitter; as large as a pea; ripe in June. 

0. DEMISSA, Nutt. (T~) Banks of brooks near Steilacoom. White, June. Flowers large, 
many staminate only._ 

NuTTALLIA CERA.SIFORMIS, T. & G. (G.) A common shrub in .wet grounds, especially on 
the brackish marshes of the Chehalis above tide water, &c., 6 feet high; flowers in March. 
Whole plant with the odor of Stapshylea trifolia. Berries black, bitter; ripe· in July. 

SPIREA OPULIFOLI.A., Linn. Not rare along brooks, &c.; Steilacoom, May 15th. 
S. DouGLAssn, Hkr. (G.) Abundant in wet grounds, on prairies, &c., throughout forest 

regions; July, 5 feet high. Besides the distinctions mentioned, I find the leaves only.half as 
large as in S ... tomentosa, and the small branches purplish, . instead of rusty brown. Panicles 
smaller and denser. 
· : S. ME~ziEsn, Hookel'. ~re on damp pr!J.irie near Steilacoom, near woods. Flowers, June 
20th. Stem si~ple, two feet high only, ending in large panicles of pale rose colored flowers; 
.lea.ves in this specimen much paler below than above, 1! inch long and! inch wide; flowel'S 
larger than inS. salicifolia, as found in New Jersey. Whole appearance intermediate between 
this and S. tomentosa. 

S. ARI.A.EFOLIA, Smith. A common shrub about Vancouver, but rare near _Puget Sound; 12 
feet high; June 15th, (Steilacoom, S.) 

S. ARUNcus, Linn. (G.) Abundant on exposed clay banks, along coast, and at Puget Sound; 
.July 1st. 

GEUM MACROPHYLLUM, .Willd. (G.) Common in wet shady grounds; May 15th. 
GEUM TRIFLORUM, . Pursh. (T.)· Rare,. on Whidby's island, (Penn's cove,) April 12th. Flowers 

richer purple than common. 
PoTENTILLA NoiivEGICA, Linn. "var., carpels glabrous," (T.) Rare on dry prairie .near 

Steilacoom, June .20th. 
P. GRACILIS, Dougl. (G.) P . .flal>dl;iformis, Nutt. Abundant on dry prairies of the interior; 

Steilacoom, May 15th, (S.) 
P. ANSERINA, Linn. (G.) Abundant in salt meadows along the coast; June to August. I 

ne~r met with var p. grandis: . 
. · OoM.A.RUll P.A.LUSTRE, Linn. (G.) In brackish marshes, Shoalwater. bay; July lOth, not very 
common. 

FRAG:A:RI.A. VIRGINIAN A, Ehrh. According to Professor GTay both this and the next two species 
.are found in Washington Territory. My specimens, from various parts of the Territory near 
_th~ c.oast, present so many shades of variety that, without the fruit, I cannot decide on. more than 
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two species. On the interior prairies they begin to flower in .February, and continue .till July, 
the fruit ripening from May 1 to August. (On summit of Cascade mountains.) 

F. VESCA, Linn. (G.) Certainly grows on the prairies of the interior. 
F. CHILENSIS, Ehrh. (G.) On sandy prairie along the coast. Flowers muoh larger than :the 

others are, commonly; open in May. Fruit ripe in July, small, but I have not found .it more 
" villous" than the other species; flavor the same. (Steilacoom.) 

RuBus NUTKANUS, Moe. (G:) Abundant in dry hilly woods, everywhere; May 1. ])ruit 

ripe in July, dry and acid. 
R. LEUCODERMIS, Dougl. Common in dry open grounds, burnt woods, &c.; May. Fruit ripe 

in July, like the com~on "blackcap," but larger and covered with a white bloom. 
R. SPECTABILIS, Pursh. (G.) In damp, shady places, especially along the coast. - The 

bright purple flowers expand in February to April. Fruit ripe in July; very fine in good 

situations. · 
R. TRIVIALIS, Michx. Not common. Wet, shady woods near Olympia. · Flowers in May; 

much resembles R . . hispidus, Pursh. Fruit not seen. · Differs from description, in its far 
northern ~ocality, in its leaves, which are not coriaceous, and in being more villous. 1

' A form 
very like it occurs in Sonora.."-THURBER. 

RuBus MACROPETALUS, Dougl. (G.) Common on dry hills, .forming prostrate branches, and 
resembling R. Canadensis, Linn. Fruit very good; . June . . 

RosA FR.AXINIFOLIA, Bork. (G.) Common in wet ground, everywhere; June 16; 6 feet. 
RosA GYMNOCARPA, Nutt. On borders of woods in dry soil, (Vancopver and PugetSound.) 

Not rare; May 20. Flowers small, dark red, and inodorous. 
PYRUS RIVULARIS, Doug!. Oregon crab-apple. . Wet grounds everywhere west of Cascade 

mountains; April, May. Fruit small, but good; ripe in July.. Very useful for grafting ori. 
P. AMERICANA, DC. Mountain ash. On higher parts of Cascade mountains; rare. Fruit 

collected in July, ripe, larger than common, and of a bright orange color. 
AMELANCHIER CANADENSIS, Linn., var., r., Torr. & Gray. Abundant on borders of woods of 

the interior, bu~ rare along the coast; May. Whole plant larger, and fruit much larger and 
finer than in New Jersey. " Service berry," (Steilacoom, S.) 

EPILOBIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM, Linn. (G.) ~xceedingly abundant, especially in the dead fore~ts, 
where its bright flowers color the surface for miles together in July; flowers from J.une to 
October, purple. (Steilacoom, S.) 

E. TETR.A.GONUM, Linn:· (G.) Not uncommon in large prairies near the coast; July._ 
E. COLORATUM, Muhl. Abundant in wet grounds everY.where; June to October. 
E. MINUTUM, Lind!. (G.) Rar0 on the dry prairies near Steilacoom in shade; June 10; flowers 

very small, pa:Ie purple; plant somewhat decumbent, branching from the base·; leaves nearly 
linear; flowers much smaller than in E. paniculatum, wp.ich it seems to resemble much.-(S.) 

E. PANICULATUM, Nutt. (G.) With E. coloratum, but less common; June to August. . (E. 
luteum, said to be fot~nd there, .I never met with.) 

E. LUTEUM, Pursh. ? (G.) Without flowers. (Steilacoom, S.) 
<ENOTHERA BIENNIS, Linn. (T.) Very common on every prairie throughout the cou.ntry. .A. 

very large flowered variety grows in meadows at the mouth of the Columbia, with low, spread
ing, slender branches, not more than· a foot in length, in habit resembling CE. fruticosa. 

<E. VINOSA, Lindl. (G.) 0. Romanzovii? On the prairies near Vancouver and Steilacoom 
I collected two quite distinct purple species, growing in the same 8()'1,1, and apparently holding 
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their characters well. The present grew two feet high, slender ; leaves distinctly peduncled, 
lanceolate, linear, an inch long or more, alternate; capsule- sub-pedunculate, as long as the 
leaves, very narrow; tube of the calyx half as long as the petals; flowers an inch in breadth, 
pale purple, not spotted. The ot~er: 

<E. QUADRIVULNERA, (G.) Dougl. (0. amama? 0. Lyndleyi? more branching and shorter; 
leaves sessile, oblong, lanceolate, half as long as in the preceding; capsule much thicker, 
shorter, closely sessile, pubescent; calyx half as long as t.he dark purple petals, which have a 
deep red spot at their base. 

But vary much in size with soil, but seem always to be in company, and to show the same 
relative distinctions. Neither is found west of the Coast range. The color of the stigma, I 
think, varies with the time of expansion, and thus several species appear to have been made 
of these two. My specimens do not agree exactly with the descriptions of either of those they 
are referred to, but have some characters of the others quoted with them. (Steilacoom, S.) 

CE. VINOSA, Lindl. ? (G. ) (~teilacoom, S.) 
<E. LEPIDA, Lindl. .(G.) (Steilacoom, S.) 
CIRClEA ALPINA, Linn. Not rare in dark, damp woods about Puget Sound ; July. _ 
MEGARRHIZA O.REGONA, Torr. -& Gray. (G.) Common in the western portions of tbe Territory. 

On the d-ry prairies ab_out Puget Sound it forms busby tufts. two feet high and four or more 
wide, being evidently somewhat stunted. . Where the soil is richer, and in the shade, it climbs 
thirty or forty feet over trees, &c., and has much larger leaves. Though nearly ripe, the fruit 
in July is as large as _ the fist, round, with . three br · four grooves and scattered, weak, soft 
prickles; The rind is about ! of an inch thick, and the inside entirely filled by the large seeds; 
root sometimes large enough to fill a flour barrel,. tough, white, and very bitter. It is said to 
have strong cathartic properties. That of the California plant has been used to make 
"Stoughton's bitters I" 

RIBES DIVARICATUM, Dougl. (G.) The most abundant species throughout the forest region, 
growing on borders of woods, shores, &c.; flowers in April; color deep purple, sometimes 
ye_llowish; fruit ripe in July, small, but good. 

R. NIVEU.M? Lind!. A species grows in the Coast mountains, about the head of the Chehalis, 
which may be this. I saw the unripe fruit in July, then as large as a musket ball, slightly 
crisped, and said to be excellent when ripe; plant shrubby, spiny; leaves small, trifid, and 
toothed. lt is now cultivated by Mr. Durgin in his nursery, by Mr. Gibbs and others. · 

R. LACUSTRE, Poir. Whidby's island, in damp woods; tare; .A.ptil 15; also in the higher parts 
of the mountains southward. 

R. · LAXIFLORU.M, Pursh. A common ·species in damp maple groves along the coast; flowers 
April 1; lurid purpl.e, smell ·u.npleaeant;· fruit 'llauseous, small. 

R. BRACTl!lOStrM, Dougl. '(G.) · Dark woods, along streams, from Cascades to coast. Flowers 
yellowish green; fruit black, as large as a p·ea, uupleas~nt; Aprill. 

R. SANGUINEUM, Pursh, (G.) Abundant in open fir forests; March 15; very beautiful in 
fiower ; fruit small and tasteless, bluish. (Steilacoom, S.) 
~EDUM SPATHULiPOLIUM, Hook. (G.) On bare rocks about mouth of the Columbia; ·July; 

yellow. The S. Oregona I did not find there, btit think I saw it on the top of the Cascade 
mo:untains, in August, 1853. 

SAXIFRAGA INTEGRIFOLIA, Hook. (G.) Prairies of middle region; March 20 to June; leaves 
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much thinner and more entire than inS. Vi1·giniensi3j scape fewer flowered and more racemose; 
flower smaller. (~teilacoom, S.) 

HEUCHERA MICRANTHA, Dougl. Common iu moist woods; May; flowers white. 
H. CYLINDRICA, Dougl. (T.) Not very common in dark woods near .Steilacoom; ·- June· 11 ; 

flowers greenish yellow; scape three feet high. (S.) "Leaves bruised and applied to boils by 
the Nisquallies." (G.) 

ToLHI~A MENZIESII, Torr. ~ Gray. · Common in wet, shady woods, along rocky streams; 
June and July; flowers purple .. 

TELLIHA GRANDIFLORA, Dougl. (G.) Not rare on damp clay banks, &c., at Puget Sound and 
along the coast; May 1; flowers crearm color, handsome, very similar in appearance to those of 
St1ena stellata. 

LITHOPHR.A.GHA' P ARVIFLORA, N utt. 
Tu&ELLA TRIFOLI.A.TA, Lip.n. (G.) 

May to Ju~y. 

Abundant on prairies of Whidby's island, &-.c. ; March 25. 
Common in dark, damp woods, especially near the coast; 

CHRYSOSPLENIU11 GLECHO:Pd4JFOLIUH, Nutt. (G.) Rare, in wet woods about Shoalwater bay; 
June 4; yellowish green. 

PHIL.A.DELPHUS GORDONI.A.NUS, Lindl. Very common in dry, open grounds about Vancouver; 
rare about Puget Sound; six feet high; July. As .strongly scented as the garden "mock 
orange.'' The distinctions of this and P . Lewisii seem obscure. ''Leaves used by the Indians 
instead of soap." (G.) 

SANICULA ' MENZIESII, Hook. & Ark. (T.) Prairies, common; April 20 to June; yellow; 1! 
feet high. 

S. BIPINNATIFIDA, Dougl. (T.) Rare on prairies at ·;J.>enn's Cove, Whitby's island; April.20; 
purple flowers. 

S. BIPINNATA, Hook. & Arn. var. (T.) Prairie near Steilacoom; June ; flowers yellow, two 

feet high. 
EDOSMI.A. GAmDNERI, Hook. & Arn. (G.) Common on prairies near Puget Sound. (Steila

coom, "root eaten by the Nisqually Indians, and called S'hah'got," S.) 
OENANTHE SARMENTOSA, Nutt. (G.) Common in wet grounds along coast; rarer at Steilacoom. 

July to September; flowers white. 
LI~USTICUM ScoTICUM, Linn. (G.) Not rare along coast at Shoalwater bay; July. "Green 

stems p~eled ~nd eaten by the Indians." (G.) 
CoNIOSELINUM FISCHl!lRI, Weim. & Grab. (G.) .Common in moist sandy prairies, both on coast · 

ap.d ,interior; July to September; flowers white. Plant with the_ odor of anise when in dry soil, 
but disagreeable in moist ground. (Steilacoom, S.) 

.A.BCH.A.NGELICA PEREGRINA, Nutt. (G.) Wet alder groves at Shoalwater Bay; rare; 6 feet 
high; July to September. "Apparently not the same as the plant ofthe coast of New England, 
referred to this species, though nearly allied to it. Both exhibit a 'more or less manifest 
involucre.' ' -GRAY. 

CYMOPTERUS? LITTORALIS, (n. sp. :) '' Low, subcaulescent ; petioles elongate, dilated·, · and 
sheathing at the base, above with the pedu_ncle·s and rays tomentose-villous ; .leaves. coriaceous, 
deeply 3-lobed or more commonly trisected; the divisions roundish, callose-serrulate,· often 
3-lobed or 3-parted, densely tomentose. beneath, glabrous and finely reticulated above, the 
veinlets impressed ; umbels shorter than the leaves ; leaflets of the involucre and involucel. 

sub\ilate, the latter equalling the glomerate (whitish) flowe·rs ; calyx-teeth short and subulate ; 
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wings of the fruit equ~, (broad· :and white.) On the sands of the sea-shore at Shoalwater 
bay, scarcely rising above the surface, where its leaves lay prostrate. These are dark green 
and glabrous, and nearly white below, drying up, but not deciduous ; flowers gray and white ; 
ripe fruit, white .. '1.-Dr. a~. . II Root thick, petioles stout, a span long~ Leaflets and 
divisions of·the leaf 1 or 2 inches long j pedunCle 1 to 2 inches long j rays 10 to 12, half an 
inc.h to an inch in length ; umbellets capitate, many-flowered. The very' little fruit gathered 
is imperfect, but accords with-that ~f Cymopterus, (except that the vittre were not made out,) 
but the foliage is wide~y different from that of any species before known."-GRAY. 

PEUCEDANUM .LEIOOARPUM, Nutt. (G.) Prairies generally; on sandy .sea.-shore varies with 
leaves broader and shorter ; stem coarse, 1 to 2 feet ; June. '' The green stems are peeled 
and eaten." (G.) 

P. F<ENICULACEU¥, Nutt. (T.). Prairies about Puget.Sound; March 15 to June-; common; 
flowering .when tw:o inches high to one foot. "Root boiled and eaten." (G.) 

HERACLEUM LANATUM, Michx. (G.) Abundant on sandy prairies along coast; May. 
D:.mcus PUSILLUS, Mich. (G.) Rare on sandy prairie near mouth of Columbia ; July. 

(Steilacoom, S.) 
GLYCOB:MA. OCCIDENTALIB, Nutt. (T.) Common on rich prairies in shade i June to August. 
CoNIUM MACULATUM, ~inn. ''Large form of the northwest coast.'' (T.) Abundant every

where in wet grounds, the large variety ~ostly near the sea, 8 feet high; June to October. 
EoHINOPANAX· HORRIDUM, Smith, (G.) Common in springy woods, from the highest parts of 

the Cascade mountains to the coast; May 15. (Steilacoom, S.) 
CORNUS DRUMMONDII, (G. A. Meyer,) a .. sericea, var.? Torr. & Gray. Abounds along ' the 

edge of rivers, .in sandy soils, down to tide-water. . I think this is distinct from the following, 
though my specimens are too incomplete to decide fr.om. 

C. PUBEBCENB, Nutt. (T.) Not. very common, in damp woods; Steilacoom; May 28; 15-20 
feet high. Bark -greenish, · twigs dark purple, leaves fr6m two to four inches long, one to two 
and a half wide, ovate, obtuse or mucronate, glabrous, pet6ls white. 

C. NVTTALLli, Aud. (G.) Oommon in the fir forests, about as far north as Steilacoom; May 
1. Very similar to a. Florida, and about twice as large in all parts. Much more ornamental 
in flower. · 

C. CANADENSIS, Linn. Cascade mountains, 4, 000 feet to the _mouth of Columbia ; May . . 
. LINNEA .BOREALis; .Gr'onovius, (G.) Common in the same situations as aornus aanaderu;ia; 

J: une.- (Steilacoom, S.) 
S~HORJCARPUS RACEMosus, 'Mich. (G.) Common .along river banks down to tide-water ; 

June. · (Steilacoom, S.) 
S. oooiDENTALIB, R. Br. (T.) With the preceding, but less common; June to ~u~st. 

: LoNICERA ooCIDENTALIS,· Hook. · Not uncommon about .Puget Sound or borders of prairies. 
Resembles L. semper'!lirens· in habit and growth, but the flowers are much less beautiful and 
smaller; orange; May 1 to June. Limbs of the corolla slightly u.nequal. 

L. HISPIDULA, ·nougl. . ·Not very common; woods near .mountains; May-June. Flowers rose. 
·L. (XYLOSTEUM) INVOLUCRATA, (Rich.) Wet ground, (Jasc_ade moun~ins to coast, especially 

about brackish marshes ; April to July. Corolla bright yellow, bracts purple, becoming much 
larger and brighter as the fruit ripens. Berries united, dark rich purple. .A. variety collected 
in flower, April 22, on Whidby' s island, has all parts much smaller, the leaves ovate-lo.nceolate, 
flowers p~ler, : and bracts gr.een; The larger for~ s~ms rare near J>uget Sound; 
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SAMBUCUS PUBENS, Mich. var. (S. racemosa, Hkr.) (G.) Common in the forests, growing 20 

feet high ; April 20. 
S. GLAUCA, Nutt. Plains and prairies on both sides of Cascade mountains; most common 

eastward. Not west of Coast range; June 20; Steilacoom. Berries much more pleasant t han 

those of C. Canadensis j ripe in July ; ·blue. 
GALIUM TRIFIDUM, Linn. (G.) Common in the thickets, &c. i June. 
G. TRIFLORUM, Mich. (G.) In similar places everywhere; June. 

(G. APARINE, Linn. (G.) Steilacoom, S.) 
V ALERIANA CAPITATA, Will d. Rare ; on rocky banks of "Stab-chess" river, near· Olympia; 

May 1 ; 3 feet high ; flowers pink, fragrant. 
PLECTRITIS CONGESTA, DC. (G.) Sandy soil along sea-shore and Straits of De Fuca; common. 

Flowers pink; June and July. Sometimes 3 to 4 feet high, decumbent. (Steilacoom, S.) 
NARDOSMIA PALMATA, Hooker, (G.) Common on the sloping clay banks bordering Shoalwater 

bay and Puget Sound ; March 15. 
AsTER DouGLABSII, (G.) This seems to be the only species of this numerous genus common 

west of the Cascade ·mountains, in this Territory~ It grows in moist meadows, from two to 
five feet high ; t he latter on the coast. This large variety has leaves 4 inches long and 1 broad, 

and, except in the want of "canescent pubescence," seems to approa~ A. Menziesii, . Lind!. 
Rays bright or dark purple ; July to September. 

ERIGERON SPECIOSUM, DC. , var. p. (T.) On dry prairies near Puget Sound. Rare ; July; 2 

feet. Flowers pale purple. 
(ERIGERON CAN·ADEN~E, Linn. (G.) Steilacoom, S.) 
SoLIDAGO CONFERTIFLORA, DC. (G.) Abundant on the sandy sea-shore prau1es in: dry soil; 

September; not more than two feet high; raceme very large and dense, 6 inches long. 

(Steilacoom, S.) 
S. ELONGATA, Nutt., var. (T.) Not abundant; 'in open spots, along Columbia river and sea

Bhore ; not seen near Steilacoom ; July ; 4 feet high. 

GRINDELIA INTEGRIFOLrA, DC. Common on wet meadows n~ar the sea;· var. ~- near mouth 

of Columbia river; July. (Steilacoom, S.) 

FRANSERIA CHAMISSONIS, Lesson; p. cuneijolia, Nutt. (G.) Common in sand hills near edge 

of salt water along coast ; July. 
F. BIPINNATIFIDA, Nutt. (G.) In the same situations near mouth of Columbia. Common. 

Both form bushy, prostrate tufts in the sand. I observed no intermediate forms of the leaves. 

BALSAMORHIZA DELTOIDEA, Nutt. (T.) Common on moist prairies of the interior, nearly to 
top of Cascade range, not west of Coast mountains; July; near Puget Sound. "Root 

edible." (G.) 
BIDENS CERNUA, Linn. (G.) Not common; in swampy .salt marshes along sea~coast; September. 
BAHIA LANATA, Nutt. (G.) Common on dry plains east of Coast range; June. (Steilacoom, S.) 

MADIA RACEMOSA, Torr. & Gray, (G.) (Steilacoom, S.) 
AcHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM, Linn. (G.) Abundant everywhere in dry soil. (Steilacoom, S.) 

COINOGYNE CARNOSA, Lesson. (G.) Common on the edge of salt marshes among Salt"cornia, 
from which it is not easily distinguished when not in flower; July to September; flowers bright 
yellow. 

TANACETUM HURONENSE, Nutt. (G.) 
ARTEMISIA DOUGLASIANA, Bess. (C.) 

Sandy soil along sea-shore and interior prairies; July. 

On steep clay banks about Shoalwater bay; September. 
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The only species of the genus I found west of the Cascade mountains; 5 feet high, very stout; 
lower leaves somewhat serrate-toothed on each side; scarcely trifid. 

GNA.PHALIUM DECUR~ENS, lves. (G.) var.? Oalifornicum, DO. Common on sandy prairies 
along sea-shore; August; 2 feet. 

G. LUTEOALBUM; Linn. (G.) var.? Sprengelii, Hook. &; .Arn. In similar situations along sea
shore; Aug·ust and September; .l foot. 

G. PALUSTRE, N~tt. (G.) In wet sandy soil along sea-shore; not common; August . . 

G. PURPUREUM, Linn., var.? ustula.tum; Nutt. (T. &; 0.) Not common; in dry prairie ~ear 
Puget Sound, aud with the preceding along coast; Jnly; 1 foot. "A re-markable white floccose 
variety."-Gray. _ 

ANTENNARI.A. MARGARITACEA, R. Br. (G.) . A very large leaved form, 4 feet high; along coast; 
not rare; September. 

A. PLANTAGIFOLIA, Hooker. (T.) . Dry prairies about Puget Sound; common; July. 
CROCIDIUM MULTICAULE,. Hooker. (T.) On grassy hill sides; Straits of De Fuca; April 1 ; 

flowering when only two inches high, and continuing until a foot high in June; Steilacoom; 
common. 

ARNICA :AMPLEXICAULIS, Nutt. (G.) 
July; 2 feet. 

On rocky banks of streams among the coast mountains; 

CmsruM UNDULATUli, Spreng. (T.) "A smo~thish form;" common in open dry grounds near 
Columbia river, &c. The only native species west of Cascade mo_untains; 3 feet high. "The 
root is eaten." -Gibbs. Canada thistle. 

HIERACIUM SCOULERI, Hook. (G.) Common in dry open grounds, burnt woods, &c.; June; 
rays white; 2 feet high. 

. MACRORHYNCHUS ~tCINI.A.Tus, Torr. & G. (T.) and var. [3. Common 
Puget Sound; June and Jnly. Flowering; from 4 inches to 2 feet high. 

M. HETEROPHYLLUS, Nutt. (G.) (Steilacoom, S.) 
M. LESSINGII, Hook. (G.) Prairies along. sea-shore; June. · 

on dry prairies about 
"Rootedible." (G.) 

MUWEDIUM LEUCOPHEUM, DC. (G~) Common in dry open woods, &c.; August. 
SoNCHUS ASPER, Vieill. (G.)' Common about cultivated ground. Introduced? 
CAMPANULA LINIFOLI.A., Hkr. Prairies east of Coast range; common; June 10. 

C. ScouLERI, Hk~. (G.) In shade of fir forests; common; June 20; 2 feet. (Steilacoom, S.) 
SPECULARI.A. P~RFOLI.A.TA, A. DC. (G.) Prairies; common; June. (Steilacoom, S.) 

HETEROCODON RARIFLORUM, Nutt. (T.) Prairie near Steilacoom; rare; growing in cultivated 
grounds in spreading tufts a foot wide. Flowers either purple or white; June. 

GITHOPSIS SPECULARIOIDES, Nutt. (T.) (Trans. of Amer. Phil. Soc., new series, p. 225. 
With the-preceding, and'similar in growth,_ but smaller; June 20; purple. 

VACCINIUM MACROCARPON, Aiton. (G.) Swamps near coast; abundant; June. 
V. PARVIFOLIUM, Smith. (G.) .Forests; common; flowers greenish purple; April; fruit red; 

July. 
V. CAESPITOSUM, Mich. 
V. OVALIFOLIUM, Smith. 

sour; August. 
V. MYRTILL.OIDES, Mich. 

brownish purple. 

Prairies of interior; abundant; April; 6 inches high. 
Dark forests; not abundant; flowers greenish, March; fruit blue, 

Cascade mountains over 4,000 feet high; fruit good; ripe in August; 
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V. OVATUM, Pursh. (G.) Forests; evergreen; flowers pink; February to May; fruit black, 

sweet; September to December. 
ARBUTUS MENZIESII, Pursh. (G.) Gravelly shores and banks, in fir forests; April; white. 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS TOMENTOS.A, Pursh. Rare in fir forests; V ancouver to Cascade mountains; 

fruit unripe in July. 
A. uvA URSI, Linn. (C.) Abundant on sandy prairie, from sea-shore eastward; May. 

MENZIESIA. FERRUGINE.A, Smith. (G. Along co~st; not abundant; 10 feet high; flowers m 

May; purplish. 
M. EMPETRIFORHIS ? Gm. Seen on •cascade mountains, at 4, 000 feet elevation, flowering m 

August; rare. 
GAULTHERIA. SHALLON, Pursh. (~.) Abounds west of Cascade range; flowers in May; fruit 

resembles the harvest apple in flavor. · 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM? Linn. Oommon only in woods on Whidby's 

extend along Cascade range southward. In dry g ravelly soil 12 feet high. 
(Port 'rownsend, S.) 

island, but said. to 
Flowers in April, 

KALMIAANGUSTIFOLIA., Linn. (G.) Common in sphagnous swamp<t; June . A variety approach 
ing K. glauca, var. ovata. 

PYROLA ROTUNDIFOLIA, var. bmcteata, Linn. (G.) Woods; June ; common. (Steilacoom, S.) 
' .'This with P. asarifolia, Mx.j P. uliginosa, Torr.j P. occide:ntalis, B. Br., and P. picta, 
Hook., I take to be but one species."-Gray. 

P. ELLIPTICA, Nu.tt. In similar situations less common; June. " A poult ice made of the 

leaves raises blisters." (G.) 
MoNESES UNIFLORA, Linn. (G.) Woods, on logs, &c. , along coast ; rare; June. 
CHIMAPHILA UHBELLATA1 Pursh., (G.) Dry woods; common; June. (Steilacoom, S.) 

PTEROSPORA .A.NDROMEDEA, Nuttall. Woods; Steilacoom; June ; Cascade mountains at 4, 000 
feet; in August; not common. 

MoNOTROPA UNIFLORA, Linn. (G.) Forests ; rare; July; near Chehalis river. 

PLANTAGO MAJOR, Linn. A very large variety in an opening of the forest; ChehaliR river; 
July; apparentll indigenous. 

P . MARITIMA, Linn. (G.) Sea-shore; common; June 20 •. 

P. P.&.TAGONICA1 .Tacq. (T.) var. Gnaphalioides. Prairie, heRd of Chehalis; July 4; rare. 

ARMERIA VULGARIS, Willd. (G.) Abundant on sandy prairie along coast, coloring large 
patches of a fine r ose color when in flower; June; one foot high; rare ; near Steilacoom. 

DoDECATHEON. ~EADIA., Linn. (G.) (D~ de:ntatum, H kr.) Common on prairie; March; one 
foot high. 

TRIENTALIS EmtOPEA, Linn. (G.) (T. latifolia, Hkr.) Common in shady fore.sts; April. 
(Steilacoom, S.) . · . 

. GLAUX ~:&ITIMA, Linn. (G.) Common on sea-beach; June. 
APHYLLON UNIFLuRUM, T. and G. Prairie near Steilacoom; common; May 15. 
LINARIA. CANADENSIS, Linn. (G.) Common on prairies everywhere; June. (S.) 
ScROPHULARIA. NODOSA, Linn. (G.) Common in damp g round along coast; June ; a large 

variety. 

COLLINSIA. GRANDIFLORA, Dougl. (T.) Prairie near Steilacoom; April; common; one foot. 

C. P.ARVIFLORA, Dougl. (T.) Gravelly shores of Puget Sound; March; blue. These two 
!!pecies s~eq~. to run together, both Jlresenting several varieties, 
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Mn.(uLus L'irTEiJs,· Willd. (G.) Wet banks and springs in forests; common; May to July. 
M. 1>IOSCHATUS, Dougl. (G.) Wet shady woods; common; May to July; one foot. (Steilacoom, 

G. S.) 
M. FLORIBUNDUS, Dougl. (T.) Steilacoom, in wet ground; rare; June 20; one foot. 
SYNTHYRIS RENIFORMis; Benth. (G.) Prairies along Willopa river; March 18; flowers blu~. 
VERONICA ANAGALLIB, Linn.· (G.) Wet shady woods; common; June. 

v. SCUTELLATA, Linn. (G.) Common in open marshes; June. 

CASTILLEJA PALLID-A, Kunth. (T. ·and G.) Several varieties, and perhaps another species, 
abound on the prairies; April to June. 

ORTHOC.A.RPUS TENUIFOLms, Benth. (G.) Sandy prairies along sea-beach; July; rare. (Stei-
lacoom, S.) · 

0. HISPIDUS, Dougl.? (T.) Steilacoom; May; rare. 
MENTHA CANADENSIS, Linn. (G.) Common on wet prairies; June. 

MoNARDELLA ODORATISSni:A, Benth. (G.) Coast prairies; June. 

BRUNELLA VULGARIS, Lirin. (G.) Common on prairies; June; a large form. · (Steilacoom, S.) 

"Mixed with grease and applied to swellings by the Indians."-G. 
SCUTELLARI.A. LA.TERIFLORA, Liiin. (T.) River bank; July; very large. 
MICROMERI.A. DouGLASSII, Benth. (G.) In woods near Steilacoom; July; fragant. (S.) 

STACRYS PALUSTRIS, Linn·. Wet grounds; June; three feet high. 

S. CILIATA, Dougl. (G.) var. "more hairy." In similar situations, and more common; June • . 

A1>1SINKI.A.. LYCOPSOIDEs; Lehm: (G.) Sandy sea-shores, &c.; 2 feet; yellow. August to July. 

(Steilacoom, S.) . . · 
MYoSOTis VERNA, Nutt. (T.) (injleiia, Engl. stricta, Lin.) Dry prairie, Steilacoom; May 15, 

rare, 2 feet, blu~. . 
ERITRICRIUM FULVUM, ·.A. DC. (T~) Gravelly banks of brooks ; Steilacoom; common: Flowers 

May 15, very fragrant.; white but turns fulvous in drying. 

E. CRORiSIANuM DC.? (T.) · Dry prairies near Puget Sound; June; rare. 

(E. ScoULERI, A. DC. (G.) Steilacoom, S.) 
HYDROPHYLLUM MACROPHYL:Lmi, Nutt.? (T.) var. A variety with trifid leaves resembling.H. 

canadeJnse. Shady river banks; July~ 
H . C.APITATUM, Benth. (G.) In similar situations; common. July; 2-3 feet; white. (Steila

coom, S.) 

PRACELI.A. CIRCINAT.A., Jacq. (G.) Abundant in dry openings of tJ:le forest; June. 
EuTOCA MENZIESII, Benth. (G.) Prairies near Puget Sound, rare; June; 1 foot. (Steila-

coom, S.) 
NEMOPHILA PARVIFLORA, BentH. (T.). Woods near Puget sound; June and July; rare. 

PoLEMONIDM MICRANTHITM; Benth. (T.) Rich soil, prairie, Whitby's I.; April12; rare. 
CotLOMI.A. GRANDIFLORA, Doug!. (G:) Common on prairies of interior; June; ·2· feet, (S.) · 

C. GRACILIS, Dougl. (T.) Coinmon in the same situations as the last. 
GiLI.A. AdRILLUEFOLIA, Benth. · With the preceding; common; July. 
G:· MICRANTRA, Steud. (T.) With the preceding; June, common, (S.) 

G. TRICOLOR, Benth. (G.) In cultivated ground on coast. Introduced? 
NAVARRETI.A. HETEROPHYLLA, Benth. (T. ) Prairie near Puget Sound; June; rare, (S.) 

CALYSTEGI.A. SOLD.A.NELLA, R . Br. (G.) On 'sandy sea-beach near salt water, common; June 20. 

Flower large,· p'urple ; plant prostrate. 
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CuscuTA u:MBROSA, Beurick. (G.) "ex-Booker." ·Common among Salicornia on sea-coast. 

September. 
SoLaNUM NIGRUM, Linn. (G.) A large form, growing chiefly around cultivated grounds 

Introduced? July to December. 
FR.A.XINUB OREGONUS, Nutt. Ash. River bank above tide-water; Jurie. 

AsARUM HooKERI, Gray. (G.) A canadensis, var. Hook. Forests; not common;_June. (Steila

coom, S.) "The specimens are not in flower, but it is no doubt a distinct species." -GRAY. 

SALICORNIA HERBACEA, Linn. (G.) Salt marshes; abundant. 
CHENOPODIUM ALBUM, Linn. (G.) Several varieties about cultivated grounds on sea-shore. 

Introduced? 
BLITUM RuBRUM, Linn. var. B. humile, Mov. (T.) Salt marsh at Shoalwater bay ; May. 

Branches decumbent, fleshy; 6 inches long. 
ABRONIA ARENARIA, Menz. (G.-) . Sandy sea-shore nearest to water, spreading. Flowers in 

June and July; orange yellow, and with the odor of orange .blossoms. · 

A. UMBELLATA, Lamk. (C.) With preceding, a smaller plant; flowers pink, expanding -in 

September; scentless. 
PoLYGONUM PARONYCHIA, Cham. (G.) Common on dry sandy prairies along sea-coast; July; 

2 feet; rose-colored. 
P. PERSIC.ARIA, Linn. (G.) About cultivated grounds. Introduced? July. 

P. TENUE, Michx. (G.) Sea-shore prairies; June. 
P. AMPHIBIUM, var. AQUATICUM, Linn. (T.) In lakes about Puget Sound, common; June. 

RUMEX S.ALICIFOLIUS, Weinm. (G.) About salt marshes, et?·• common; June. 
R. DOMESTrcus, HartDJ.. ex-Hook. (G.) ~ntroduced? not common. (Steilapoom, S.) ",Leaves 

boiled and eaten by Indiam!."-(G.) 
R. PERSICARIOIDES, Linn. (G.) Common about salt marshes. June; 1 foot. 

R. .ACETOSELLA, Linn. Becoming common in cultivated prairies. Introduced 20 years since 

at Nisqually farms, and is now spread for miles around, crowding out ev:erything else in the 

poor gravelly soil.- (S.) 

SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS, Nutt. Found only on banks near Straits of Fuca; flowering March JO, 
QUERCUS GARRYANA, Dougl. White Oak. The abundant and sole species of oak, in prairies. 

Flower.s, May 25. 
CoRYLUS AMERICANA, Walter. (C.) Hazel. An abundant shrub in the fir forests; March. 

MYRICA CALIFORNICA? Cham. (G.) Not common in marshes along. coast; leaves evergreen, 

inodoroUBj flowers and fruit not found. 

ALNUS 0REGONA, Nutt. (.A. rubra? Bong.) Alder. Common near coast . . See notes on trees. 

A. VIRIDIS, DC. (T.) A shrub 20 feet high, rare; Steilacoom. 

SALIX BRACHYST~CHYS, Benth. Scouleriana, Barr.att. (G.) Common along coast, &c.; Feb. 
20, yellow, 25-30 feet high. Specimens of several othe~ species w~re collected, but in ~he 
uncertain state of our knowledge of western willows, cannot be confidently named. 

PoPuLous TRE:MULOIDES, Michx. Common on mountains and around lakes near Pug~t Sound. 

P. ANGUSTIFOLIA, Torr. Abundant on ~iver banks above tide-water. The . specimens do 

not certainly identify the other species, but they are probably P. balsamife:ra, Linn., and 

P . rrwnilije:ra, .Ait. 
URTICA GRACILIS, Ait. (G.) Nettle. Abundant in wet woods; July. 

PINUS PONDEROSA, Doug I. - Yellow pine. Prairies near Steilac~om, not common ;. stunted. 
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P. CONTOR;t'A,· Doug!.? · Scnib pine. ·Damp sandy soil, sea-coast and interior • . (Steila.coom· S.) 
ABIES CANADENSIS, Michx. Hemlock. . Damp forests, common ; April. 
A. DouGLABSH, Sabine.- !' Red" · and·, '!Black Fir." S~e notes on. forest trees. March; 

yellow. 

A -GRANDIS, ·DougL . . '' Y e~low . Fir~ ' 1 .Young cone greE)n and resinous. 
A. T.A.XIFOLIA, ?. Lambert. "White-S.I>ruce." · UndQubtedly a distinct .species. 
A. MENZIESII, _Lamber-t. ~! Black Spruce." .· April; fl-ower and cones red. 
T'HuJ_A GIGANTEA, Nuttall. "cea.a:r." . 
TA.Xus BREVIFOLIA., ~,uttal!. .. "~ ew.'' . (Oregona in plate.) April; yellow. 

· SYliP~OCA.RP'(JS K.All.!lCHATicus, Bong: (G.) Wet grounds, in forest; sea-shore to 3, 000 feet 
high on mountains. Flowere Ma;rch 21. Spathe white. (Steilacoom, S.) 

TYPHA LATIFOLIA., ·Linn. (G.) ,Common in wet grounds. 
SPARGANIU:6!: R.AllOSUM, Smith (G.) Banks of streams, rare; Ju~e. 

ZosTERA 'MARINA, Linn. (G.) C6~i;non in bays, in shallow water or mud. 
RuPPll ~A-RITIM,A., ·Linn. ·(G.) -With the ;preceding; common. 
TRIGLOCmN MARITIMUM, Linn, (G~ ) ·About the edge of high water in mud, common . 

. S.A.GITTARIA SA<;HTTiFoL:u,, ·? Linn. , Tubers .sent. by Dr. Suckley from Steilacoom, said to .be of 
this plant, are eaten by the Indians, under the name of '' W appatoo.'' 

CALYPSO BOREALrS,- . SaJ.isb; (T:) C_ommon in 'dark, damp fir forests, on Whidby's island i 
April 5. 

PL.A.TANTHE~A LEUCOSTACHYS, ·Lindt . (G.) . Common in moist. prairie near Steilacoom ; June. 
Flowers white, 4 feet high.- (S.) 

P. HYPERBOREA, L.indl.· Steilacoom, not common; June, 2 feet high. 
SPIRANTHES. CERNUA, Rich. (G.) Common in prairies everywhere ; July to. October. 
S. DEGIPIENs, Hook;. (G.) · (Steil!!-COom, S.) 
SISYRINCHIUM ANCEPS, ,Linn. (G,) · .Abundant in p_rairies. 
S. GRA~DIFLORUM, Dougl. (T.) Rare. Straits of Fuca, March ·18, one specimen ; flower rich 

purple ; 1 foot high. 
TRILLIUM GRA.NDU:OLORUM, Salish. (G:) Forests in damp shade everywhere; August 1. 
T. ov ATUM, Pursh. (G.) (Steilacoom, S.) "Root used as a poultice." (G.) 
SMILACIN4, R.A.CEMOS.A.~ Desf. (T.) .·common in wet woods; May. "The berries are sometimes 

eaten." (G.) 
S. BIFOLU, Ker. var. TI:tiFOLr.i; (G.)' . Common -in woods, mostly along ·coast; May 15 .. 
'LiLIUM CA.N.A.DENSE, Linn. (G.) Prairies of interior, June and July; 5 feet high. Flowers 

smaller, leaves broader than-common. (Stei~a-coom, G.) " Root edible." (G.) 
ERYTHRONIUM GRA.NDIFLORtl'lt:, ~nrsh.· Prairies of interior, March 18. Common. · 
FRITILLA.RIA LA.NCEO'LAU, Pursh. With preeeding. Whidby's island, April . 18. · "Root 

edible:" (G.) . 
PROSARTES MENZIESII, Hook. (G.) Spruce forests along coast; May. Common. · 
P. HOOKERII, Torr. (T.) P. ·la:riuginosa, fi. major, Hook. Prairie, -Whidby's island, in shade, 

rare; April 12.. . 
STREPTOPUS .A.MPLEXIFOLIUS, DC. (G.) Common in spruce forests; lt!ay. (Steilacoom, S.) 
AliTrcir.E-A. no'O'GLABSII, Torr. (T.) ( In Whipple's Rept. P.R. R. Vol. IV.) Prairie at Steilacoom; 

June. Rare. 
A. NuTT.A.LLii, Torr. · (T.) ·Prairie on Whitby's island; April. Rare. 
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VERATRUM ESCHSCHOLTZII, Torr. V. viride, var.? Woods near Vancouver, June ; 6 feet. Flowers 

white. 

HESPEROSCORDON HYACINTHINU'M, Lindl. (T.) White. Prairies at Steilacoom; June; Common; 

3 feet high. " Root edible." (G.) 
DrcHELOSTEMMA .coNGESTUM, Kunth. (G.) With the pre·ceding. Common; June. 2 feet, 

purple. (S.) "Poison Caoiass;" B·ah-kah of Nisquallies; (G.) 

BRODIEA GRANDIFLORA, Smith, (G.) Rare, on prairie near Puget Sound; June. Purple, (SJ 

"Root edible." (G.) 
CAMASSIA ESCULENTA, Lindl. (T.) "Cam.ass." Common' on prairies everywhere; March i5. 

Blue. 

LUZULA P.ARVIFLORA, Desvaux, (G.) Dry hills, common·; 3 feet high. 

L. C.AMPESTRIS, var. Desv. (T.) Wet meadows, June'; 1 foot high. 

JUNCUS BALTICUS, Willd. (G.) . 
J. BUFONIUS, .Linn. (G.) Together about salt marshes·; July. 

ELEOCHARIS PALUSTRIS, var.? (E. SCABR&i R. Brt>wn.) "Without perigynouS bristles:" (T.) 
Marshes. 

Scr&Pus· LACUSTRIS, Linn. (G.) Common in marshes along coa:st. '' Tule'.'' 

S. MARITIMUS, Linn. (G.) With the preceding. 
ERIOPHORUM. VAGINATUM, Linn. (Ohamissonis,·? Meyer.) · Rare in cranberry marshes. 

CAREX BROMOIDES, Schkur. (G.) On dry hills along coast; not common. 

C. SCOULERI, .Torr. (G.) Common in wet grounds, April and May; 2 feet. 

C. SITCHENSIS, Bongard, (G.) Abundant in salt marshes, July; 3 feef. 

C. MACROCEPHALA, Willd. (G.) Sandy' prairies of sea-shore, common; May. 1' fo6t, 

C. TERETIUSCUL&, Good. "or very near it; spike shorter. " (T.) 
ALOPECURUS GENICULATUS, Linn. (T.) Wet ground at Steilacoom; June. · Introdude'd;?' 
A . .ARISTULATUs,? Michx. "between the two;" (T.) With the preceding. 

KOELERIA CRISTATA, Persoon, (T. ) Dry prairies; June. 

PoA BOREALIS, Hook. (G.) Dry hills on coast; June. 
P . .ANNUA, Linn. (T.) Prairies. Introduced.? 

HORDEUM PRATENBE, Kunth; (G.) . With preceding. 

AIRA ELONG.AT.A; Hook. (G.) Damp prairies and salt meadows; where it is the· common grass. 

A. LATIFOLIA, Hook. (G.) With preceding, but less common. 

FESTUCA :nrr&us, Linn. (G.) Steilacoom. (S.) 

PANICUM. · Uncertain species; (T.) Steilacoom. 

CERATOCHLOA BREVIARISTATA, Hook. (T,) D-ry prairie at Steilaeoomf June. Common; 

BERATOCHLOA GRANDIFLORA, Hook. (T.) Salt meadows; 3· feet high. Common. 

LOLIUM TEMULENTUM,· (T. ) "Near L. MULTIFLORUM." . Near summit of Cape Disappointment. 
POLYPOGON. " New species. ? 11 (T.) 

ELYMUS AREN.ARIUS, Linn. (G.) Sandy sea-shore prairies, 6 feet; July. (Steil~coom, s~) . 
CALAMAGROBTIS BTRICTA, Nutt. (G.) With the last; 2feet high ; July. 

EQUIBETUM FLUVIATILE, Linn. Damp woods, common.-(S.) 

PTERIS AQUILINA, Linn. (G.) Abundant on prairies everywhere. (Steilacoom, S.) 

PoLYPODIUM VULGARE, Linn. (G.) var. occidentale. P :falcatum, K ellogg, in Proc. Cal. Aca.d. 
Scienci:ls. .Among moss or wet rocks, and dead trunks . 

.ADIANTUM PEDATUM, Linn. (G:) Not rare; in shady, damp woods; (S.) 
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.ASPIDIUM SPINULOSUM, Willd. "ex-Hooker." (G.) Woods; 4-6 feet high. 
A. lCU~UM, Kunth. (G.) Woods, common; forming dense tufts 3 or 4 feet high and wide. 
BLECiiNUM BOREAi..E, Swartz. (G.) _Spruce forest at coast, not rare; 2 feet high. 
MARCHA.NTIA POLYMORPHA, ( HepatiCC£,) Linn. (Steilacoom, S.) 

I have received the following letter from Mr:. Samuel .Ashmead, relative to two interesting 
marine plants, w~ich were submitted to him for examination. 

ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES, 
-Philailelphia, .April20, 1857. 

DEAR Sm: I received -the two ·specimens of marine Algre from Washington Territory, al}d ~s 
they do not decompose in freslt water, I transferred them to new papers and marked the names 
thereon. 

' PHYLLOSPORA M.ENziESII, Ag. This plant was first discovered by Mr. Menzies in the deep 
waters of Nootka Sound, where it sometimes grows to an enormous length. The specimen you 
send is Il).uch injured by transpor~ation; hundreds of the marginal leaves were broken off. It 
is a fertile spe~i~en having "receptacles," which renders it very interesting. You will find 

it accurately described·by Harvey in his Nereis Bor. Am. p. 62, vol. 3, or 1:1, Smithsonian Con
tributio~s to .Knowledge. Collected i~ Puget Sb'!lnd, by Dr. G. Suckley, U.S. A. 

CALLOPHYLLIS LACINllTA, Kutz: Th!s plg.nt is exceedingly rare on the-American coast; the 
species is -~~ubje~t to considerable variety of form, but it is easily recognized under the micro
scope, by the peculiar internal structure of the frond. You will find it also described by 
Harvey, Nereis Bor. Am. p·. 171, vol. 3, or 5, Smithsonian Contributions to 'Knowledge. Col
lected at Shoalwater bay, by Captain C. J. W. Russell, 

As I had not befQre seen either of these species; I am much pleased to be able to add them 

to my collection. 
Very trUly, yours, &c.~ . 

SAMUEL ASHMEAD. 

Doctor CoOPER. 
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Anoplanthus •• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Antennaria •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
An tiel ea ••••••••••••• •••• •••• •••••• •• •••• •••••• 
Aphyllon •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• ••• 9 .. 
Aplopappus ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 

Apocynum •••• · ········· ·-·· ···· •••• ··"· •••••• 
Aquilegia •••• ••••••••••••••••• ~-- •• · · - •• •• ··,· • 
Aralia .••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• -.. 
Arab~ •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• .••••••••••• 
Arbutus .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Archangelica ••••••••.•••••••••••• .' •••••••••••• 
Argemone •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• · ••••• 
Armaria •••• •••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••• 
Arctostaphylos ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• •••• •••• 
Arenaria •••• .••• ••••••••• • •••••••••••• •••• •••• 

Page. 

69 
54,68 

51 
51,57 

46 
46,65 

51> 

40,56 
45 
71 

49, 71 
48 
48 
69 
70 
44 
60 
42 
43 
41 
67 
41 
49 
40 
45 
46 

46,65 
70 

45,67 
44 

46,54 
40,56 

44 
40,56 

66 
62 
40 
67 
66 
57 

Arnica •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .'........... 53,65 
Artemisia •••••••••••••••• · ••.•••••.•••••••••••• 45, 53,65 
Arum •••••••••••••••••• ;......... .......... . .. 48 
Asarum............ •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• • 46,68 
Aspidium............................... . . . ... 71 
:Asplenium •• •• • •• • •••• •• • • • • • •• • • ••• •• • ••• •••• 49 
Asclepias. ............... ...... .......... ...... 46, 64 
Aster ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 44, 51, 64 
Astragalus....... ..... ............ .... ..... . ... 42,51 · 
Atriplex...... ••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 46 

10 t 

Bahia ••••••••• ••• • ••••• • ••• ••••••••••••••••• • 
Balsamorhi:za •••••• •• •••• ~ -- ··· •••• •••••• •••••• 
Barbarea •• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••• ••••••• 
Bear-wood ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• 
Berberis ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •• •••••••• 
Bid ens . •••• • •• ••••.••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••• 
Blechnum .•••••• •••••••••••••.••• ••.•••••• • •..• 
Blephilia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Blitum .••••••• ~-- · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Botrychium ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bouteloua . ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Brickellia .•• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••• 
Broad-leaved trees •••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
Brodie& .••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Brunella •••••• •••• •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• 
Callophyllls . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Calamagrost~ ••••••• •• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••• 
Calandrinia . ••••• ••••••.••••• •••••••••••••••• •• 
Calochortus ••• •••••••••• • •••••••••• •• •••••••••• 
Calypso -~-- •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
Calystegia •••••• ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

Pace. 

65 
65 
56 
:17 
56 
65 
41 
46 
64 
49 
48 
51 
27 
69 
67 
7l 

48,71 
57 

48,54 

6' 
46,68 

Camusi&.... •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••• • •• 70 
Campanula •••• •••• ••••••• ••••••••••••• •••• •••• -45, 54,65 
Capsella...... •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••• 41,56 
Carex......................... . . . ....... . .... . 48,70 
Cardamine.... •••• •• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• ••• • •••• 56 
Cascade mountains... ....................... . ... 13 
Castilleja •••••• •••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 45, 54,67 
Ceanothus...... •••••• •••• • •••••• ••• ••••• •••••• 41,57 
Cerastium...... •••••• ••••• • •• •••• •••••• •• ••••• 41,57 
Cerasua ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••••• •••••• 42,59 
Ceratocbloa...... . •••••• ••••• •• ••••••• ••••••••• 71 
Chenopodium.. . . ........... . ...... ............ 68 
Chamrerhodos •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••• •••• 43 

Chimaphila . •••••••••••.••• ~ ••••• •• •••••• .•••••• 6i! 
Chryseis.. . ... .. . .............. ........ .... .... 56 
Chrysops~......... ............. •••••• ••••• •••• 44, 53 
Chrysosplenium.. .. •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 6Z 
Circrea •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cirsium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~topteris ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Claytonia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
Clematis •••••••• •••••• •••••••••• •••• •••• •••••• 

43,61 
45,66 

49 
51 
40 

Cleome •••••• •••••• . •• •••••••••••••••••••••• •• 4J,51 
Climate of western region •••••••••• ~............ 3!1 
Coinogyne..... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •. • • • 65 
Colliusia •• • ••• •• • •• • •• • •• • • • • • •• • • •• •• • •• • •• •• 67 
Collomla ••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••• ••• • •••• 46, 54, 68 
Comandra •••• •• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• • •••• 47 
Comar.um ••••• • •• •••• ••••• ••••••• ·•••••• ••••••• 60 
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Coniferous trees . ••••••••.•••••••••• •••••• • - • ••• 
Conioselinum ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ••• •••• •••• 
Conium .•••••••••••••••• ••• ••• ••••• •••••• ••.• • 
Corn us· .•• ••• ••••••.. . •••• • •••• ••••• ••••••• •• •• 
Corydalis •••• •• •• •• •••• ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cory Ius .. . ........... . ... .. .... ....... ........ . 
Crataegus •••••••••••• ••••• ••••• •••• •• •• -••••• - · 
C1·ocidium ••••• ••••••.•••••• •••••••••• ••••••••• 
Cuscuta ••••• •••••••••••••.• •••.•• •••. •••• ••• • 
Cymopterus .••• •• ••••• ••• •• •.•••••• ••••••••••• 
Cynoglossum ••••••. • ... . •••• •• •••• •••••• •••••• 
Cypripedum .• •• .••••• •••• - --- ••.•••••••••••••• 

Page. 
24 
62 
63 

44,63 
40,56 

69 
43 
65 
68 

43,63 
46 
48 

Dsucus ...... •..• •••••• •••••• .••• .••••• ••• • •••• 63 
Delphinium .•• ~ ••••.•••••• • •• •••••••.. •••••• •• 40, 51, 55 
Dentaria.... •• •• • •• • • • • . •• • • ••• • • •• • • • • •• . •••• 56 
Desmodium ••••••••••• •• • ••••••• •• • •••• •• ••• •• 
Dichelostemma . •• • •• . • • ••••••••••••••••.• .' •••• 
Dielytra. .• ••••••••.•••• ••• ••••• •• •••• • • ••. ••••• 
Dodecatheon •• •••••• •.• ••••• •••••••• ••••.•••••• 
Draba •••••.•••• ••••••••.• ••••••• •••• •••••••••• 
Drosera •••• ••••••••• •••••• • •••• ••••••••••••••• 
Echcacea •••••.•••••••••••••• . •• •••.•.••••••••• 
Echinocystis.. .. • • • • • •••••••••• •• •• ••••••••••• 
Echinopanar . .•• .•••••••••••••••••• •• • •••• .•••• 
Echinospermum ••••••••••• : •• •• ••••••••••••••• 
Edosmia. •••••••••••••••• ___ • ___ . __ . _ •• __ •••••• 

Ellisia ...•.••• . • •••.•••••••••• •• ••••••• •••••• • 
Eleocharis ••• •••••• •• ••••• •••••••• •• •••••••••• 
Elodea . ••••• •••••••.••••• .•• ••••••••••• • •• •••• 

42 
69 
56 
67 

41,56 
56 
44 
43 
63 
46 
62 
46 
70 
41 

Elymus •••••• •••• ••••••••..••••••••••••••. •••• 49,71 
Endolepis. . •• • • •• • • • • • •• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 47 
Epilobium... ••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •••• ••• • • ••• ••• 51, 60 
Equisetum.. .... •••• •• •• •••• ••••. ••••• ••• • •••• 49,71 
Erigeron ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 44, 51,64 
Eriogonum.. . . •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• .••• 54 
Eriophorum ••• ••. ••••••••••••••..••••••• . • • ••• 
Eritrichium ••.•••••••••• , ••• ••• . .••• ••••••••••• 
Erodium .. .... ...... . . .................. . . . .. . 
Erysimum .. .... .......... . ................... . 
Erythronium . .. . ............ .............. . .. . 
Eup<torium ..... ....... ...... ... .......... ... . 
Euphorbia ............................ . ....... . 
Euphrosyns ...... . ..... ................ ....... . 
Eutoca. .••• •• •• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••• •• 
Eurotia... ••• • • •••••••••••••••.••••• ••• ••••••• 

70 
67 
51 

40, 56 
70 
44 

47,54 
44 
68 
47 

Festuca. • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • •• • . • • • • . • • • • • ••• • •• • ••• 48, 71 
Forests of western region • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. • • • • 24 
Fra.garia .. ........................ ........ .. . . 41,60 
Frangula. ..... •••••• •••••• •••• ••.• ••• • •••• •••• 57 
Franseria. . .. •••• •••• .... •••• •• •• •••• ••.• ••• ••• 64 
Fraxinus.... •••• •• •••. •••• .•.. ••• ••• •••••• •••• 46,68 
Fresh waters........ .. . . .... ............ ....... 34 
I<'ritillario..... .... •••••• •••• .••••• ••• • •• ••••••• 70 
Gaillardia •••••••••••••• -- ~ ---· ··· . .. . .... ... . . 45,53 
Go.lium •.•••• •• . ••••••• •••• •• •••••• ••••••••••• 44, 51, 64 
Gaulthe1·ia...... ............. ........... . . .... 66 
Gaura... ••• .••• •. . • . • .. • •• • • • • . • •• • ••••• •• •••• 43 
Gernnium .......... . .................... . ..... 41, 51, 57 
Geum...... ..• ••. •• •••. ...... ...... . •••• •••••• 43, 59 
Gilia... •• • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • .. • • • • • • • ••• 54, 68 

Page. 

Githopsil!... •• • •• • ••• •• • • •• • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • •• • 66 
Grindelia •••••.•••••• •••••• •• ••••• •••• •••• •••• ·.44, 51, 64 
Gledi tschl{!..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 42 

Glycirrhryza. .•.• •••••• •••• · ~·-········ · ··· •••••• 41 
Great Plain of Columbia.... •••• •• •• .... ••• • •••• 16 
Glaux .• :· •• •• ~... . ........ ..... ........ .... .... 67 
Glycosma • • • • • • ... • .... • .. ... •• • •• • ••• • • .. • • •• 63 
Gnaphalium... •• • • • • • • • •• • • •• .. • • • • • • . ••• • • • • • 65 
Hedeon1a. . . . ......... ......................... 46 
Helenium . ..... .. ... ..... ... , ••• •••• .••• • ••••• 
Helianthus .......... ... . ...... ............... . 
Heliopsis •• •••• •••••••••••• ••• ••••• •••.••.•••••• 
Hera.cleu01.... •• • • ••• • •• • • •••• • • • • • ••••••• •••• 
Hesperoscordon ••••• ••••••••••• •••••• • • ••• ••••• 
Heterocodon ••••••••••••• ••• •.•••••••••• ••••••• 
Heuchera. ......... . .... ......... . . ...... ... . . . 
IIieracium . . . ......... ........ . ........... . .. . 
Honckenya •••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••• 

53 
44, 53 

44 
63 
70 
66 

43,62 
65 
56 

Hordeum. .... . . . . . . . ...... . .. . ................ 49, 70 
Hosackia .• ••• ••• •••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••. 42, 51, 58 
HydrophylluDl...... •• •••• ••••• • •••• .. ... .. .... 46,67 
Hymenopappus • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • . • • • • • • • • 45 
Hypericum • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 56 
Impatiens ..................................... 57 
Iris ........................ . ...... : . . .... . .... 48 
Iva ••••• • •••••.•• •••• ••••••••• . •••• · "·· ••••••• 
J uncus .••.•••••••••••••••••• •• ••• • •••• •. •• ••• • 
Juniperus . ... ....................... . ........ . 
Kalmia ••• •• • ••• • ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

44 
48,70 

48 
66 

Koeleria... ••• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• . • • • • • .. ••• • 4'8, 70 
Kuhnia ••• ••• •••••• ••• • •• •• •••• •• • • • • • ••• • •••• 44 
Lathyrus ........ ... ... ..... . .. .... ........... . 41, 51, 58 
Lepachys ........... . ........... . ...... ....... ~ 44 
Lepidium ... . . .. : •••• •••• ...... ••• ••• ...... ••• • 41 
Lespedeza....... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 42 
Liatris • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • . • • • • • • • •• • 44 
Ligusticum • • • •• • • • • • •• . • ••• • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • 62 
Lilium ....... . ........ .... .............. .... . . 
Linaria .......... ........ .. .... .. ............. . 
Linnea .. ............... ...................... . 
Linum ... .... ....... ........... . .. ...... . . ... . 
Linosyris ..................................... . 
Lithospermum ... . .... ............ .. . . ... . .... . 
Lithophragma . . ..... .... . .................... . 
Lobelia .................... .......... ........ . 
Lolium ... . ............ ......... : ••••••••••• ••• 

48,69 
67 
63 
41 
51 
46 
62 
45 
71 

Lonicera.... ... ... • •• ••• • .... ••• • ••• • •• ••• • • • •• 64 
Lophanthus. ••••• ••• • • .... •• • ••• .... •••• ••• ••• 46 
Lupinus ... . .......... . . .................... . .. 42, 51, 58 
Luzula ........ . ............. .......... ..... . ~ - 'To 
Lycopus..... . . .... .... •••••• . ... ... . ...... •••• 45 
Lygodes01ia •••• ••• ••• •••• .... •••• •• •••• •• ••••• 45 
Lysimachia.. . ... .............. ........ •• •••••• t5 
Macha.eran thera... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • . l>t 
Macrorbyncbus •••••••••••••••• -·· ••• • • • • • ••• • 65 
Madia.............. .... . ... .... . .......... .... 6'5 
Malacothrix ...... ............ ... . . ......... . . . 
Malva .... ...... . . . .... . ..................... . 
Malvastrum ............................... .. .. 
Maple ••• • •••••••••••••••.• • ••• •••••••••••• • ••• 

53 
57 

41,51 
57 
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Marchant! a •••••••••••• ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 
Medicago •••••• ••••• • ••••••• •••••••• • •••••••••• 
Megarhiza ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ····--- -

P~ge. 

71 
58 
61 

Menispermum ••• ~ •••••••••• ••••••••••••• • · ---- 40 
Mentha; •••••• •••• • •••••• •••••.•••••••••• ••••• 45, 54, .67 
Mentzella •••• •.•• •••• •••••••••• •••••• ----· •••• 43,51 
Menziesia • • • •• • •••• •• • • •••••. • • • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • 66 
Micromeria •••••• ••••••••••• •••••••• • •••••••••• 
Mimulus •••• ••••• • •••• ~ ••••••••••••••• •••• ~ --· 
Mrehringia •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
Monarda •••• •••••••••• • : ••••• ••••••••• ---- --~~ 
Monardella •••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••• 

67 
,54,67 
~1,57 

46 
.~7 

Moneses •••••••••••• •••••••••••• ···· -·- ······· 66 
Monotropa •••• ••• • •• •• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •• · .66 
Morns.... .............. ..... . .. . . .. . . ........ 47 
MulgedinDl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45,54,65 
Mnsenium .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• --·- · 
Myrica •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 

- 48 · 

-69 
Nardosmia.... •• ••• • •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••••• 64 
Nasturtium •••••••• ••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••• ..40, 51,56 
Navarretla •• ••••••••• , ••••••••• • •••••••• •••• -.. 68 
Negundo.... •••• •••••• ••• ••• ••••• • •••••• •••• •• ~1 

Nemophila •••••• • ••• •••• ••• ••••••••••••••• •••• 
Nuttallia .••••• •••••• ••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••• 

. 68 
59 

Nnphar ••• ~-· •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• ••••• •••• 56 
Obione.... •••••• •••• ••• ••• •••• •••• •••• •••••••• 47 
Oenanthe.. . ••• •••••• ••• • •••••• •• •••• •••• •••••• 62 
Oenothera ••• ••• ••••••••••••• • , • • ••••••••••• ••. 43,61,60 
Onosmodium...... •••••• •••.• •••• •••••. •••• • ••• 46 
Opuntia •••• •••••• •••• •••.•• •••• •••• ••••• • •••••• 43 
Oreophila •••••• •••••• •••••••• ••••••••• ~....... 57 
Orobus •••• •••••••• ."... •••• ••• •••.•••• •• •••• •••• 58 
Orthc,carpus •••• ••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Osmorrhiza ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
Oxalis . •• ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oxybaphus ••• •••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
Oxytropls •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
Panicuin ••••••••••• ••••• •••••• ••• ••••••••••••• 
Pentalophus •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• • ••• • •• •••••• 
Pentstemon •••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• • • - •• -.- •••• 
Petalostemon •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Peucedanum ••••••••••••• • ••••••• ••••••• .•••••• 
Phalaris •••••• •••• •••• •••••••••• ~- -··· .. w •••••• •• 

Phelyprea .••••••••••• -•••••••••• - •• - ••••••••••• 
Phi,ladelphus •••••••• ··· ·:-· •••••••••••••• •• ••• • 
Phlox •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Phacella ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ••••••••• 
Phyllospora ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• • 

Physalis ••••••••••• ~- • ••••••••••• • ••• • -~· • • • • • • 
Piles. •••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

Pinus •• •••••••••••••••••• • ••• •• • •• • •• •••• • ••• • 
Plantago .• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Platanthera •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plectritls •••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••• 
Poa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• - ••• • • • 
Podophyllum ••••••••••• • •••••• •••• ~··· •••••••• 
Polcmonium •••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••.••••• 
Polygala ••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• _. •• 
Polygonatum •••••• •••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Polygonum •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••• •• • ••• 

64,67 
43 

41,57 
46 
42 

49,71 
46 

45,54 
42 
63 
48 

45,54 ' 
62 

46,64 
68 
71 
46 
47 
69 

45,66 
69 
64 

48,70 
40 

54,68 
41 
48 

47,68 

Paae. 
P.olypodium • ••• •• • • • • ••• • ••••• •• • • • • • ••• •• • ••• 71 
Polypogon...... • •• • • • •• • ••• • •• • • • • •• • •• • • • • • •• 71 
l'opolus. •••• • •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• • •••••• 47, 69 
Potentilla .••• • ~ •••••• •••••• •••••••••• ••••••••• 43, 51,59 
Prairies of western region . . ... . •••• •••• • • • • • • • • • 19 
Prosartes... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 0 
Psoralea ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••• 
iteris . ••••• ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 

42,58 
71 

. Pterospora...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 66 
Pulsatilla..................................... 4!) 

Pyrola •••• •••• •••••••••• •••• •••• •••• ••••• ; •••• 54,66 
Pyrus ••••••••••••••••••••••• ··-··· -~-- •••• •••• 60 
Quercus....... ••• • •• • •• • • • • • •• • • • ••• ••• • • • •• • • • 68 
Ranunculus •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 40, 51, 55 
Reboulea. •• • • • • •• • •••• ••• • •••••• •• • • • • •• •• •••• 49 
Region west of moun_tains...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 
Rhamnus. .... . ................ .. . ... ........ . . 57 
Rhododendron •••••••• ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• 
Rhus ................. . . . ........... ..... ..... . 
Ribes •••••• •••. •••••••••••••••• •••• ••••. •••••• 
Rosa ••••••••••••• • •••••• •••.••• ••••••• •••••••• 
Rubus ••••••••••••••••••• •M •••••• • •••••••• •••• 

Rumex ••• •••• • •••••• ••••••••••••• •••• •••••••• 
Ruppia •••••••••••••• •••••••••• •• •••• •••••••••• 
Sagina ••••• • •••••••••• ••• • --~ • • • • ••• •• •••••••• 
Sagitta1·ia ••••••••• • •••• .••••••• •••••••• _ • • •• • • 
Sallcornia •••••••• •• •••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Salix •• •• •••••• ••• •••••• ••••••• •• •••• •••• ••• ••• 
Saltwater •••••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••• •••••••• 
Sambucus •• ••••••• ••• •••• •••• ••••••••••••••• •• 
Sanguisorba ••• ••• •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
Sanicula •••• ••••••••••••••. •••••••••• •••••• •••• 
Saxifrage. ••••••••• • •••••••••••• ••••• • .•• ••••••• 
Scenery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~cirpus ........................... . ........... . 
Schrankia •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• . •••• 
Scrophularia. ~ ••••••••••••••••• · • ••••• •• • " ••• ••• 
Scutellaria •••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••••• •••••• • 
Sedum •••• •••••••• •••• •••••••• ••• ••• •••••••••• 
Senecio .......... . ....... .... ...... ...... ..... . 
Sesleria •••• •••• •••••••••• ••••••••••••• •••••••• 
Shepherdia •••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
Shrubby undergrowth •••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Sidalcea .••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 
Silene •••• ••••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••• • ••••• •••• 
Silphium •••••• ••••••••••• • •••••••• •••••••••••• 
Sinapis .• •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••• •••••• •• 
Sisymbrium •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••••• 
Sisyrinchium •••• •••••••••••••••• ··- · ••••••• ••• 
Smilacina •••••••••••• ••• •••••• ••• • • ~ • ••••••••• 
Smilax •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

66 
41 

.43,.61 
43,60 
43,60 
47,68 

69 
57 

48,69 
68 

48,69 
36 
64 
43 

43,62 
62 
38 
70 
42 
67 

46,67 
62 
45 
48 

47,68 
so 

51,57 
57 
44 

41 
40,56 
48,69 
48,69 

48 
Solanum •••• •• • • ••• • •••• •••• •••• • •• • •• • ••• ••• • 68 
Solidago ••••••••••• ••••• •••• •••••••• ••••• ~ •••• 44, 51,64 
Sonchus.... ••••• ••••• •••• •••• • •••• ••• ••• ••• •• • 65 
Sophora.... .................. ...... . . . .. . . .... 42 
Sparganium.... •••• •••• .••••• •••• •• ••• ••••• ••• - 69 
Spl\rtina...... •••• •••• •••• •••• • • •• •••••••••••• 48 
Specularia •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• • • •••• 45, 66 
Spergularia •• • • • • • • . • • • • • ••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 56 
Spines. •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •• •••• 51, 59 



76 INDEX. 

Pa,e. 

Bphnnthes.... . .. . ... . .. . ... . .. ... . . . .. . . . ... 54,69 
Bpraguea.... . . . . ........... .... . • • •• •• •• • • • 51 
8tachys ••• • • •••• ••• •• •••••••• ••• •• •• • •• ••••• 48,5{, 67 
Stanley& ······---··· · · · ·· · ········ - ·-- · · · ·· 41 
Staphylea .... . . ............... ... ...... ..... 41 
Stella.ria. ••••••• ••••••• • ••• ••• • • • ••••••••••• • 
Stipa • •••• •• • • • •• •••• • • ••• •• ••••••••••• •••• • 
Streptopus •• •••• • ••• • • • • •• ••••••• ••• • •••• •••• 
Symphorica.rpus ............ . ................ . 
Symploca.rpus ..... .... ... . . . ...... ... . . . .. . . 
Synthyris .••• •• • •• • ••• •••• ••• •••••••• ••• ••••• 

Ta.na.cetum •• • • •• - - - ---···· · · · ·· · · · ·- · ---· · · · 
Ta.xus •• •• •••• • •••• •••••• • ••••• ••• •••••••••• 
~·emma. •••••• • • • ••••••••••• · ••• - - •.• • • --- ••••• 
Tencrium •• • •• •• • • • •••••••••• •••• •••• •••••••• 
Thuya • •••••• • ••••• ••••••• •• ••• • • •• • • ••• • •• • 
Tia.rella. .• ••••• •• • ••• •••••• • •••••• • •• •••••••• 
Tha.Jictrum • • • ••• •••••• ••• •• •••••••••••••• •• • 
Thermopsis • • • • "" •••• • •• •• •••• • ••• • ••• • ••• ••• 

Tolmrea. ••••• ••••• ••••••• • •• •• ~· · ··· ·· · ······ 
Trientalis ...... . ... . ..... ..... . ............ . 
~glochbl • • ••••••••• ••••• •••• • • ••• • • •• •• •••• 

67 
48 
70. 

44,63 
69 
67 
65 
69 
62 
46 
69 
62 
40 
42 
62 
67 
69 

Triticum ••• •• •••••• ••••• • • •••••••••• • •••• ••• 
Tr&desca.nti& ••••••• • • ••• • •• • • f.-.. · ... • ...... . 
Trifolium ---- - - - - .......... . . . . . ....... . ... . 
~Ilium . . .... . . . . ............. . ...... . .... . 
Troximon •••• •• • ••••• •• • ••••• ••••••• • •• ••• • • 

Typha · · ···· · · · ··-- · -------- --- ·-·· · ········ 
Urtica. • •••••• •••••• • •• • ••••••• _ •• _ • • • • • • _ ••• 
UTula.ria • ••• ••••••••••••••• • ••••• ••• •• •••••• 
'i'a.ocnuum •••••• •••••••• •••• • ••• • •••• •••• •••• 
'i'a.Jeri&na • ••• •••••••• ••• •• • ••••• • •• • : ...... . 
'i'erbena ••••••• ••••••• • ••••• •••• • •• • ••• •• ••• • 
'i'eratrum •• •• • • •• ••••• • •• • •• • ••••• • -~-••••• • 

Pa,e. 
49 
48 

0,68 
69 
45 
69. 

47,69 
48 
66 
64 · 
{5 

. 71 
'i'eronica... ••• •• • •• • • • •••••• • ••• • • ••••• ••••• 45,67 

'i'icia. •••• - ·----- --- - - -------- ---- - --- ----- - .41, 51, 68 
'i'ilfa ·------ -- - ---·· · · ·········· · ········ · -- 48 
'i'iola ••••••• ••• • : • •••••••• • •••••••• ••••••••• 
Woodsia • • •••• •••• •• •••••• --- • ••• • •••• • • • ••• 
)(anthium ••• • ••••••• • •• ••••• • ••••• • ••••••• •• 

1lucca. •. • • ••• • ••• • ---------· ·· ·· -------- - -- · 
Zanthoxylum •••••••• • •• ••• • ••• •• •••• ••••• • •• 
Zoswra. • • • •••••••• • •• •••• •••••••• •••• ••••• •• • 

Zygodenua • •• • ••• •• •••••• ••••• ••• ~-- -- ······· 
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49 
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48 
41 
69 
48 
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EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS FOR A RAILROAD ROUTE FROM·THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC 

' -
OCEAN.-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
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MAMMAL S. 

PLAnii.-Fig. 1. Lgnx jcucWt!U, Red or Barred Lynx •••• •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fig. 2. Feli8 C<midtJr, youngf Panther. (Possibly of the preceding species) ••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PLATE V.-(Fig. 1. Dipodomgs ordii, Pouched Jumping Mouse; Fort Laramie, south.) Fig. 2. Tamilu tOUJmendii var. 
~.Cooper's Ground SquirreL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PLATE VII .-&iurus dougl<mii var. auGkleyi, Buckley's Pine SquirreL ••••••••••••••••. •• •• • •••••••••••••• •• •••••• 
PLATE VIII.-(Flg. I. Buptrtm~gs te:tanus, -'~'exas Mouse.) Fig. 2. Perognath.usfiavus, Yellow Po11-ched Mouse, Nebraska. 

Fig. 3. B Mptrflffl!JS boylii, Boyle's Wood Mouse; -Washington Territory to Californ_ia , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLATE IX.-(Fig. 1. Dipodomgs agilis, Pouched Jumping Mouse'; Califomia,-Or.egon f) Fig. 2. NttJimna occidmtalis, 

Bushy Tailed Rat; Coast of Washington Territory •••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••• .••.•••••••• 
PLATE XV.-Lep!U washingtcnii, Red Rabbit ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NOTE.-For figures of the following species here mentioned, see other volumes Pacific Railroad Report. 
In Volume X: 

Page. 
72 
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90 
74 

80 
79 

101 
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85 
87 

PLATI!l XIV.-.Lepus irOUJbridgii, Trowbridge's Rabbit ...... ~---············································· 86 
PLATE XVI.-Antilocapra·a~, Prong-homed Antelope •••••••• v···········-··· ························ 137 

In Volume VIII: 
PLATE XXVI. - Sorex va!P'ans, The Wandering Shrew................................. . ... . ........... ..... 73 

NetJSorex navigator, Cascades Water Shrew...... . ........................................... 73 
PLATE XXVII.-Sorex svdcleyi, Buckley's Shrew.................. .................. . ............... ....... 89 
PLATE XXVIII;- Urotridi!U gibbsii, Gibbs's Shrew Mole •••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••.••• ~............. 89 

In Volume VI, also, from Dr. Cooper's fpecimen: 
PLATE XXIX. - Mephitis lricolm, Little Striped Skunk ................ . ..................................... 76 
PLATE III.-Fig. Spermophil!U btecheyi, California Ground SquirreL. . .... . .... ................................ 81 

Plates illustrating the anatomy and osteology of most of · the species will. also be found in Volume VIII. 

BIRDS . . 

PLATE XI - Falrx> nigriceps, Western Duck-Hawk............................................................ 142 
PLATE XVI.-Btdeo ~,-California Hawk............................ . ................................... 148 
PLATE XXI.-OW1!U8 camivOTU8, Northern Raven ••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• _....... .................... 210 
PLATE XXIII.-Cbrvus americanus, American Crow................................... . ....................... 211 
PLATE XXIV.-OOTVIU caurinus, Northwestern Fishcrow......... . .................... . ....................... 211 
PLATE XXV.-Pica hudsonica, Black-billed Magpie....................... ...... ..... .. . ..................... 213 
PLATE XXVIII.- Fig. 2. Passerculus sandtoichensis. (Fig. 1. Junco dorsalis, New Mexican Snow Bird) ................ 199 
PLATE XXXVIII.-Podictp.! occidtntalis, Long-necked Grebe................................................... 281 

NOTs.- Figures of the following species here mentioned will be found in other volumes: 
PLATE XXVI.-Pica nuttallii, Yellow-billed Magpie, Volume VI... .......................................... 213 
PLATFB II and IlL-Buteo eltgans, Red-bellied Hawk, Volume X ••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••• _...... ......... 147 
PLATE IV.-Passercul!U alaudinus, Lark Spar.row, Volume X........................................ . ........ 149 
PLATE VII.-Strtpailas meianocephal!U, Black-headed Turnstone, Volume X----~---·········· •••••••• • • • •••••• 234 
PLATK VIII.-Podiups califomic!U, California Grebe, Volume X ....... . ..................... . . ....... ........ 282 
PLATE XITI.-Buteo 8'10ainsonii, Swainson's Hawk, Volume X................................ . ............... 288 
PLATE XXXII. - .Eremophila comuta, Sky Lark, Volume :x;...... .....•..... .....•..•..•... . . ..•.....•....... 195 
PLATE XXXIII.-Fig. 5. Sitf4 ·acrdeata, (head,) Slender-billed Nuthatch, Volume X............................ 143 

REPTILES. 

PLATE XII.-Crotalm confiuenl.us, Prairie Rattle Snake •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •••••••••••• •• • •• 
PLATE XIII.- .Eutainiafaireyi, Fairey's Garter Snake ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLATE XIV.-.Entainia haydenii, Hayden's Garter Snake •••••••••••••••••••• ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
PLATE XV.--Fig. 1 . .Eutainia ~. Red Striped Garter Snake. Fig. 2 • .Eutainia concinna, One-Striped Garter Snake •• 

295 
299 
298 
296 
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PLATa XVI.- Eutainia fairtyi , young, Prairie Water Snake •••••••••• --- · -·······--· ···-·····--··············· 297 
PLATE XIX.-Fig. 1. &gina grahamii. Fig. 2. Oeluta amoena, Missouri •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• --- • • 299·, 302 
PLATE XX.-Fig. I. B aWJnion vawtw, Blue Racer, Washington Territory. Fig. 2. Regina K irtlandii, Kirtland's Snake. 297 
PLATE XXI.-Pituophia aayi, Prairie Bull S,nake.- •• • ---- •••••• • ••• ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• •• •••••• • -. •••• 300 
PLATE XXII.-Scotophu wlpinw, Fox Snake .• -- • • ••• •• • - ••• • -•• ---------. - -·· ••• • ••• •• •• • •••• - •• - .......... 299 
PLATE XXIII.-Fig. I. R~JM halecina, Spotted Frog. b, under surface of head; c, under surface of left fore foot; d, 

under surfooe of left hind foot. (Fig. 2. Rana boylii, Boyl's Frog, California. a, b, lateral and under views; c,d, 
as in preceding. Fig. 3. & na boylii,- Boyl's Frog, young. b cas c and d in preceding. Fig. 4. Rana upte11trionali8, 
Northern Frog, l!'ort Ripley, Minnesota. a, b; etc., M in preceding. l!'ig. 6. &na catubi~JM, Catesby's Frog. 

~ferences as in Fig. 2. Not yet published) • ••• ·······················-········-···············---····· 306 
PLATE XXXI.-Fig. 1. Amby3loma U:mlwomm, Black Mudpup. b, bead from above. Fig. 2. Amby&tmna ingem, The 

Huge Mudpup. a, full view; b, side of bead; c, head above; d, from below; e, j, g, as seen from below. Fig. 3. 
Arnby31oma macrodadylum, Astoria, Oregon. Fig. 4 • .Jfrnby3loma vehiculum, Astoria, Oregon. Fig. 6. Bal.rachos!!p8 
atlffluattu, Ualifornia. (Not yet published.) 

NoTB.-For the following species see Volume X, Pacific Railroad Report: 
PLATE I.-Ernya marmorata, (var. nigra, ) Western Turtle. ..... . . . ... ........... . . . . .. . .. . .................. 293 
PLATB XVII .- Eutaniavagram...... •••• •••••• ••• • •• •• •• •••• •••••• • • • • •• •• •••• •••• •••• ••••••• ••• •• • • •••• 297 
PLATE XLIV.-Fig. 1. Sirtdon licherwide3, Ground Puppy....................................... . . . . ....... . 306 

Details of anatomy, &c., are given in plates of the same volume. 
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PLAn I -Ambloplita ~Um~a, Black Bass, &c •••• -·····-·-······- · ················-··-················ -······ 360 
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PLAn: XLIV.-:Fig. 1-3. PimtUKlw ailurm, Blunt-tailed Cat Fish ••••••••••• •••• • •••••••••••• __ •••• ----... .... . 359 
PLATE XLV.- Fig. 1-4. Mylocheiluafraterculua. l!'ig. 6-8. Mylocheilm laterali8 •• ••••• ••• •• _ • • •••••••••• _.. ••••• ••• • 359 
PLATE L.-Fig.l-4 . .Acomw lactaritu, Milk River Sucker. Fig. 5. Young of the aame.... . ......................... 360 
PLATE LI.-Fig.l-4. Oatoatomw aucklii, Nebraska Sucker. Fig. 6. Young of the same. . . . ..... . ....... . ............ 360 
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PLATB LX.-Fig. 1-~. Richartkoniua bolteatua, Steilacoom Killy. Fig. 5-8. R. lateralis, Spotted Killy •••••• _ • ••• •••• 361 
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PLATB LXVTI.-Fig.l-4. &lmo quinnat, (Young,) Quinnat Salmon---- ·-··-· · · ·· ···-···-·····--· · ·········-- -·- 321 
PLATE LXIX.-Fig. 1-4. Salmo glhbBii, (T. tBUppitch, GaD.,) Gibbs'\! Salmon·l'rout ---- •••• ··-·· · ······-······-··· . 332 

Fig. 5-8. Salmo 3iellatua, Star·spotted Brook Trout •••••••• •••••• ••• • ___ _ •••• •• ___ ._ ••••••••• ••••••• •• _.. 346 
PLAT& LXXII.- Fig. 1- 4. Salar lewllii, Lewis's Missouri Trout ••••.• __ ••••• • __ ••••••• _ ••••••.••••••• • _. __ _ ••• • 349 
PLATE LXXVI.-Fig. 1-4. Thalnchthya pac~fir,us, The Eulachon •••••• • ••••••••••• • ••••••••• _ •••• • -· - __ ••• •• •••• 349 

Fig. 5-8. Oamerw prtl.ioBUB, Pacific Smelt, (Vol. X, p. 324.) 

NOTII.-Figures of the following species will· be found in other volumes. In Volume VI : 
PLATB XXIIb.-Fig. 6, 6. Arlldiua notospilotua, Ayre's Sculpin........... . ........................ . . . . .... . . . 353 
PLATB XX'V'b. - Fig. 6, 7. Gunml/,w Ornatm, Banded Mud Fish·· ·----····· • • • • ······· ··· · · ···-·--· ··· · ·-·-·· 355 

In Volume X: 
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PREFATORY NOTE TO PART III. 

The information collected by the expedition in the department of natural history is embodied 
in this part of the report. It is proper to state that much of the credit for whatever of value 
the papers may contain is due to the Smithsonian Institution. Professor Henry, the secretary, 
has afforded every assistance in his power to the expedition, i~ !he way of office rooms, of free 
access to the library, and to the natural history collections of the institution, and of the time 
and personal assistance of its officers. . The instructions of the zoological collectors; the classi
fication of the materials collected; and the elaboration of their scientific descriptions and names, 
are -all the work of Professor Baird, the assistant secretary, and of his immediate assistants. 
This gentlemen has also attended to the proper selection of subjects for. illustration, and to the 
proper expenditure of the money set apart by me for this purpose. The engravings have been 
made by competent artists within the walls of the institution, and their excellenc~ is the 
guarantor of the personal ·attention and interest of Professor Baird. 

The collectors .of the party, Dr. Suckley and Dr~ Cooper, have availed themselves of every 
opportunity to enhance the value of the collection, both while in the field and subsequently 
while residing in the west. They have also. devoted much time to. comparing and arranging the 
materials collected, and to adding to Professor Baird's scientific descriptions many interesting 
notes upon the habits and peculiarities of the different species. These notes will be found in 
the several sub-reports prepared, with the exceptions· above mentioned,, by these two gentlemen, 
and herewith presented. 

IS.A..A.C I. STEVENS. 
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REPORT TTPON INSECTS COLLECTED ON THE SURVEY. 

BY JOHN T. LEOONTE, M . D. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

As early as the year 1829, many Coleoptera of the western coast of North America were made 
known by Eschscholtz, in his Zoological Atlas. This work was intended to contain descriptions 
of the copious scientific treasures collected by him during the voyages of Captain Kotzebue, of · 
the Imperial Russian navy, during the years 1823-'26, and ~he results of the expedition, as 
well as the promptness with which they were made known, afford a lasting monument of the 
liberal policy pursued by the Russian government in the ·encouragement of intellectual pursuits, 
which, though not immediately connected with physical prosperity, are yet an unfailing 
standard of mental elevation. 

The death of Eschscholtz unfortunately prevented the completion of the work ; and from want 
of opportunity, his collections remained undescribed for several years. In the meantime, in 
1843, Mamierheim published a Coleopterous fauna ofCalifornia and Russian America, which 
contained descriptions of three hundred species. This was followed, at intervals, by three 
supplements, devoted to the C~leoptera of Russian America; and by the last ofthese, published 
in 1853, the. total number of species known from that part of the continent was brought up to 

· 540 species; and by his labors, that portion of the fauna has indeed · been more completely 
developed than that of any other part of this continent. Papers by Motschulsky, also publishe.d, 
like those of Mannerheim, in· the Bulletin of the Imperial Society of Naturalists of Moscow, 
contain valuable additions to the entomology of Pac1fic North America. 

Our. knowledge of the Coleoptera of Oregon and Washington Territories is still less complete, 
and with the exception of a few species collected by Dr. J; K. Townsend, and described by 
Harris, Erichson, Germar, arid Reiche, consists of new material obtained almost entirely through 
the influence of the enterprising and zealous naturalists, Drs. Cooper and Suckley, of the present 
expedition. To George Gibbs, esq., of Steilacoom, I am deeply indebted for a beautiful collec
tion, which, through the kindness of Dr. Suqkley, arrived in time to be incorporated in the report. 
To Colonel George A. McCall, late Inspector General U. S. A., I owe my warmest acknowledge
ments for a valuable series collected by him while performing his official duties in Oregon. 

Many years ago I examined the collection of Coleoptera made by Dr. Pickering and Mr. 
Titian Peale, during the expedition of the Peacock and· Vincennes, under Captain Charles 
Wilkes, U. S. N. Among them were a considerable proportion of species found in Oregon and 
California, which ;~.t that time were new . . The report has not been published; but on looking 
over the notes made at the time by me, I :find that there are in the collection very few species 
that have not si~ce been obtained from other sources, and which are, therefore, comprised in the 
catalogue here· given. 

IQ 
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Nearly one half of the species found in Russian America have become known to me by the 
kind exertions of my scientific friends, Baron . Chaudoir and Colonel Motschulsky; and to the 
latter I am indebted for his careful comparison of a set of the Californian Coleoptera collected 
by me, with the original types of Eschscholtz, Mannerheim, and Menetries, by which I have 
been enabled greatly to increase the accuracy of my investigations. 

The species which remain unknown to me are marked in the catalogue with an inverted 
comma before the locality, to show that they are placed in the catalogue on the authority of 
other writers. 

The materials present, for actual investigation, in compiling this report, are therefore: 
1. A series of more than two hundred species from Russian America, examined and named 

by Count Mannerheim, sent me by Baron Chaudoir. 
2. A smaller series, containing similar species, together with some Californian types of 

Eschscholtz, sent me by Colonel Motschulsky. . 
3. About fifty species collected by the late J. K. Townsend, M.D., in Oregon, and given me 

by Mr. Edwin Willcox. 
4. A collection made at Fort Vancouver, by Colonel McCall. 
5. The collections of Dr. Cooper, made in various parts of Oregon, but chiefly at Vancouver 

and Shoalwater uay. 
6. The collections of Dr. Suckley, made principally at Steilacoom. 
'T. A collection made by George Gibbs, esq., at Steilacoom. 
8. The collections made by myself, at San Francisco and San Jose. 
9. Two collections made in the valley of the Sacramento by Mr. J. Wittick, and presented to 

me by S. S. Rathvon, esq., of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
10. Two collections made, the one in the Sacramento valley, the other at San Francisco, by 

Mr. J. Child, also given me by Mr. Rathvon. 
11. A small but valuable collection from the vicinity of San ·Francisco, given me. by Mr. J. 

P. Wild, of Baltimore. 
The Staphylinidae are represented in the catalogue by species previously described; the new 

species collected by me are so numerous, and frequently so closely all.ied to species of the 
Atlantic slope of the continent, which are also undescribed, that it appears to me of no advan
tage to science to make them known separately, but rather to await the opportunity of time to 
place them in a general synopsis of the Staphylinidae of the United States by genera and tribes. 
I have, however, made use of them in constructing the tables of distribution of genera, num
bered I and II. 

Several Curculionidae in my collection have not been described; for the reason that, with the 
arrangement given by Schonherr in his 'Genera et Species Ourculionidum,' I am quite unable 
to · refer them to appropriate genera, while the specific characters do not appear sufficiently 
remarkable to render them easily identified. 

The collections of Drs. Cooper and Suckley, as made during the survey of the 4'Tth parallel, 
were placed in my hands. for examination by the Smithsonian Institution, to which ·I am also 
under great obligations, for the opportunity of examining many other North American insects. 

The distribution of species in the northern part of the region which fur~ishes the materials 
for this report, presents no remarkable phenomenon. As in other northern lands, certajn tribes 
like Adephaga, Staphylinidae, and Elateridae assume a greater preponderance in the fauna, 
from the fading out. of the groups more characteristic of warmer climates, while a greater 
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number of species are found common to both continents. Of these latter, about one half are 
found oii the Atlantic slope of America, while the other half have not yet occurred there. 

The number of species occuring on both sides of America is also largely increased in these 
northern regions, but with th.e exception of Epiphanis cornutus and Priognathus monilicornis, 
the genera of such species are distributed on both continents. 

On proceeding southwards to Oregon (and Washington Territory, which is, for purposes of 
convenience, always included when Oregon is referred to in these pages) similar phenomena 
may be observed, though on a diminished scale. The species of the eastern continent, not 
found on the .Atlantic slope of America, have entirely vanished, and of the species common to 
both sides of both continents, but four remain. The number of species common to the Atla~tic 
and Pacific s~opes of America has greatly diminished, and among them Haplochile pygmaea, 
Ligyrus gibbosus, Alaus my<![>s, and Microrhopalavittata are the only representatives of American 
genera. 

Finally reaching California, the species common to the two continents are reduced to Silpha 
lapponica and Dermestes vulpinus, the species common to Atlantic and Pacific America have not 
diminished absolutely in number, but from the more complete and copious fauna known to us 
their relative proportion is much lessened. Among them, howeve~, are found but few which 
extend their range to the Atlantic States proper, while the greater proportion are not found 
east of Kansas. Of American genera, Ambl:ychila cylindriformis, Lachnoplwrus elegantulus, and 
Eurymetopon atrum are found in Kansas, or New Mexico, while Ligyrus gibbosus and two 
species of Diabrotica al so extend to the Atlantic. 

Having thus passed in rapid review the distribution of species, as illustrated by tables III 
and IV, the much more important subject of the distribution of genera remains to be considered. 
The phenomena afforded by the study of seven of the most numerous families, I have endeavored 
to express in a numerical form in tables I and II. 

In Russian America the genera seem to follow to a certain extent the course already pointed 
.out of the species, that is: the genera common to both continents h_ave a much greater ·relative 
proportion, and among them a by no means insignificant part have not yet been found in 
Atlantic America; but as some of them are characteristic of high northern latitudes, there is 
reason to believe that the number will be reduced by more thorough explorations in Labrador, 
Newfoundland, and the regions near Hudson's Bay. 

Of genera confined to America, but six or seyen occur in Rus~ian America; of these but 
three, Pristodactyla, Epiphanis, and Priognathus, have been detected on the Atlantic ·slope. 
Pristodactyla might, indeed, be for the present excluded from the list of peculiar American 
genera, for two reasons: 1, a certain number of species classed by Dejean, wit.h Agonum, and 
remarkable for having but two dorsal punctures, are in reality Pri~:~todacty lae, and until the species 
of Siberia are thoroughly revised, we are warranted in supposing that some of them may also 
be included; but) 2, because the distinctions between Calathus and Pristodactyla, as observed 
by Lacordaire, are hardly sufficient to warrant the retention of the latter genus. 

In Oregon the eastern genera, not found in the Atlantic States, have diminished in number, 
but among them occurs Callisthenes, which is found in Kansas. The number of American 
genera has largely increased, even with our limited collections; of them 14 are found in the 
Atlantic States, 2 in Kansas, while 8 are peculiar to Pacific America; of the 14 found in the 
Atlantic States, Haplochile, Dichelonycha, Anelastes, and Alaus are the only ones not found 
within the tropics. 
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In California the genera of the eastern conti!1ent have increased abt!Olutely, from more exten
sive collections, over those found in Oregon, but do not attain the same relative proportion as 
those found in Russian America ; among them is one, Tryssus, a genus heretofore known only 
from Madagascar, and is thus far the sole representative of the tribe of Scarabaeidae, to which 
it belongs on this continent. 

The number of American genera has greatly increased, partly by the addition of genera found 
within the tropics, and partly by the introduction of a few peculiar. genera; the I;D.ost remark
able addition, however, is that of, eighteen genera of Tenebrionidae, of which but two, Nosoderma 
and Blapstinus, extend into the Atlantic States, while only four others extend into Kansas or 
New Mexico. The genera found in the Atla~tic States, and not in the tropics, are Thalpius, 
Axinopalpus, Dichelonycha, .Anelastes, Perothops, and Melanactes . 

.Another fact of great interest is the distribution of species within narrow limits observed in 
California. I am not able to exhibit the results in a tabular form, as collections have not been 
made with minuteness at a sufficient number of localities to give any definite results, but I can 
merely state my own experience, that but few species occurred at more -than one place, and call 
attention to the fact that, in every collection made at a fresh locality, a large proportion of new 
species is found, while in Oregon, at points equally distant from each other, a greater unifor
mity is seen . . 

The analysis, therefore, conducts to the same results announced by me, in 1851, at the meeting 
of the .American .Association for the .Advancement of Science; the fourth proposition was; 
unfortunately, announced in too absolute terms, as the only two genera then known to me, 
Thalpius and .Axinopalpus, were not considered as of sufficient importance to modify the result. 
Thalpius, indeed, is so closely allied to Diaphorus, that we may well expect some of the species of 
the latter genus to belong to it, while .Axinopalpus is by many entomologists not separated 
from Dromius. The other four American genera common to California and .Atlantic America, 
not found in the tropics-Dichelonycha, .Anelastes, Perothops, and Melanactes-upon which I 
am now obliged to modify the assertion, were subsequently obtained. 

The four propositions stated by me in the essay mentioned are : 
1. · California constitutes a peculiar zoological district, with sufficient relation to the other 

districts of .America to prove that it belongs to the same continental system. 
2. This zoological district is divided into several sharply defined sub-districts, having a very 

close resemblance to each other. 
As the same mode of distribution obtains in the groups of islands adjacent to the western 

coast of .America, we are led to believe-
3. That the local distribution of a small number of species is the characteristic of the eastern 

Pacific region, as the exte'nsive distribution of a large number is the prevailing feature of the 
.Atlantic basin. 

4. The genera occurring in, but not peculiar to, this district belong to two classes: either 
(with the exception of Ergates) they occur on the .Atlantic slope of both continents, or, if peculiar 
to .America, they are (with the few exceptions above noted) also found within the tropics. 

[~on.-The Coleoptera collected by me at San Diego and other localities in t he southern part of California hav" not been 
included in this report, as they more properly belong to the fauna of the Mexican Boundary, and will be contained in the 
report of the survey made by the Boundary Co~mission.] 



T.A.BLJil I.-Genera common to the Eastern and-Western Continents. 

Names of families. 

Adepha.ga. •••• •• ------~----~-- ------ -
Silphales •••• • ••••••• •• • •••••.•• __ • ___ 

t .Russian Am.erica.. 
.r> ~ 
~ 1.1 = ., 3 ~ In Atl!\ntic 
~ 0 States. 

46 27 4 

11 .s ·s 

Oregon. 

In Atlantic 
States. 

25 

2 

2 

1 

California . 

In Atlantic 
States. 

35 + 2?1 

3 

1 

1 

Staphy~da.e·-· - - - ---- - ------------- 42 25 5 Not collec. ----- -- --- so .... ..... .. .. ..... -
Sca.ra.ba.eida.e ••• ••••••••••••• • -------- 9 2 ---------- ~ ---------- 7+1~ 1 
Ela.terida.e __ - __ •• ___ __ •• • ____ ••• - ••• • 9 5 ...................... ~ ----·----· 7 .. .......... ... ..... ... 
Tenebriouida.e _____________________ ___ 

6 1 ---------- s .. .. .. ........... .. .. 4 1 

Cera.mbycidae ••• -------- ------------ - 17 11 1 13 2 10 2 

Chrysomelida.e 
----------- - ------- - -- ~ 

16 6 .............. .. .... 10 1 13 1 

1 Calleida, :Pa.trobus. 11 Sinodendron : a. species from the Atlantic States, is described by Bea.uvois. 

The genera. of the above table, which l!a.ve not been found in the Atlantic States, are : 
l n Ruuian .America.-MisCodera., Leistus, Pelophila., Tra.chypa.chys, Necrophilus, Spha.erites, Lyrosoma, Bolitocha.ra, Synto

mium, Phloeona.eus, Arpedium, Deliphrum, Rosalia. 
ln Oregon.-Callisthenes, Tra.chypachys, ~ecrophilus, Ergates, r-osalia, Timarcha. 
In £hlifornia.-.Anillus, Necrophilus, Tryssus, Calcar, Ergates, Mesosa, Timarcha. 

Names of families. 

$ . a ~ 
p ~ = :;l -o .s'S 
~ 

TABLE H .-Genera peeuliar to America. 

Russian America.. 

InAtlutic 
State•. 

Not in Atlantic 
States. 

In Atlantic 
States. 

Oregon. 

Not in Atlantic 
States. 

California. 

In Atlantic Not in Atlnntic 
States. States. 

----------------~l------l-----,-----~-----1------------1·------ -----.-----

Adep aga. ---------·- ---

Staphy~dae -----------

Sca.rabaeidae -- -- -- --- --
Elateridae __ ------_.-.--. 

Tenebrionidae. --------.-

Cerambycidae -- --- -------
Chrysomelida.e -- _. _--- __ _ 

18 

2 

7 

8 

19 
6 

4 

A. B. 

1 ---- · --- --- -----

-------- - --- ---- 1+ 1 ? 

1 

1 

·2 

1 Triorophus, Eurymetopon, Eleodes, Coniontis. 

A. 
2 

B. 
3 

A. 

1 

Not col. Not col.------ ------------------

4 ........ .. .. .. .. ................ 6 

3 ........... .. ..... -------- 4 

2 2 1 2 

I 4 1 

2 -------- .............. .... 4 

' Oenemona? 

B. 
7 

1 

1 

1 

12 
1?4 

The columns headed A contain genera. found in the central desert regions of .Kansas, New Mexico, and Texas, although 
not extending into the Atlantic region proper. Those headed B, therefore, contain the genera peculiar to the Pacific slope. 

The genera of the above table which are found in the Atlantic States, are : 
In Ruuian .America.-Pristodactyla, Epiphanis. 
In Oregon.-Anisodactylus, Haplochile, Ligyrus, Diplotaxi~, Dichelonycha, Canthon, Anelastes, Ala us, Asaphes, Nosoderma., 

Blapstinus, Tetraopes, Saxinis, Microrhopala. 
In (hlifornia.-Diaphorus, Thalpiua, La.chnophorus, Casnonia, Axinopalpus, Anisodactylus, Pasimacbus? Ligyrus, Cremas

tochilus, Diplota.xis, Dichelonycha., Camptorhina, Canthon, Anela.stes, Perothops, Monocrepidius, Melan&.Qtes, Nosoderma, 
Bla.pstinus, Tetr~~o<>pesJ Ch~am;y-s, ~xinis, Diabrotica., Microrhopala.. 
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'FABLE III.-Spec.:ies common to the Atlantic and Pacific slopes of the continent. 

NOTE.-The species are divided into three sets, according to locality; those which are found in two of the sets are noted 

by the number corresponding to the number of the set in which they occur. Species found in the interior regions-Kansas, 

New Mexico, and Upper Texas-are noted with a (C.) Those found in Europe, (E.) 

Platynus octocolus. 

Pla.tynus bembidioides. 

Pterosticbus orinomum, (E.) 2. 

Amara. impuncticollis. 

Ocbthedromus bimaculatus. 

Elaphrus californicus, 3. 

I.accophilus truncatus, (C.) 

Hydro porus griseostriatua, (E.~ 

Agabus pbaeopterus. 

Agabus bicolor. 

Agabus semipunctatus. 

llybius picipes, 2. 

Dytiscus confluens. 

Dytiscus anxius, 2,_ 3. 

Silpha lapponica., (E.) 2, 3. 

Cicindela. vulgaris. 

Pterostichus orinomum, (E.) 1. 

Chlaenius sericeus. 

Ha.plochile pygmaea. 

Calosoma ca.lidum. 

Lo.ccopbilus truncatus, (C.) I, 3. 

Dytiscus anxius, (C.) 1, S. 

Silpha lapponica, (E.) 1, 3. 

Silpha ramosa., (C.) 3. 

Sa.prinus lugens, (C.). 3. 

Saprinus oregonensis, (C.) 3. 

Nitidula zicza.c. 

Amblychila cylindriformis, (C.) 

La.chnophorus elega.ntulus, (C.) 

Elaphrus ca.lifornicus. 

Hydroporus stria tell us, (C.) 

Hydroporus parallel us, (C.) 

Hydroporus vili,s, (C.) 

Lo.ccophilus truncatus, (C.) 1, 2. 

Dytiscus anxius, (C.) 1, 2. 

Hydrophilus triangularis. 

Philhydrus diffusus, (C.) 

N ecrophorus marginatus. 

Silphalapponica, (E.) 1, 2. 

1. Speciu found in Ruuian .America. 
Hydnobius punctostriatus. 

Aleochara bimaculata, 3. 

Philonthus aterrimus, (E.) 

Quedius molochinus, (E.) 

Ips Dejeanii. 

Dermestes vulpinus, (E.) 2, 3. 

Byrrhus cyclophorus. 

Chrysobothris trinervia, 2. 

Epiphanis cornutus. 

Clerus undulatus. 

. Priognathus monilicornis. 

Lepidophorus lineaticollis. 

Lepyrus gemellus. 

Hylurgus rufipeunis. 

Hylesinus rufipennis. 

2. Species found in Oreorn:· 
Ligyrus gibbosus. 

Polyphylla 10-lineata, (C.) 3. 

Ancylochira. rusticorum, 3. 

Cbrysobothris femorata ? 

Chrysobothris trinervia, 1. 

Elater phoenicopterus. 

Adelocera a.urorata. 

Alaus myops. 

Ellychnia corrusca? 

Trichodes ornatus, (C.) 3. 

Clerus sphegeus, (C.) 3. 

Serropalpus substriatus. 

3. Specie:! found in California. 

Silpha ramosa.,. (C.) 2. 

Staphylinus villosus. 

Rister immunis. 

Sa.prinus lugens, (C.) 2. 

Saprinus oregonensis, (C.) 2. 

Phalacrus penicellatus, (C.} 

Dermestes vulpinus, (E.) 1, 2. 

Ligyrus gibbosus, 2. 

Polyphyilla 10-lineata, (C.) 2. 

Ancylochira rusticorum, 2. 

Trichodes ornatus, (C.) 2. 

Clerus sphegeus, (C.) 2. 

Xyloterus bevittatus. 

Bostrichus Sllptentrionis. 

Tetropium cinnamopterum. 

Semanotus Proteus. 

Leptura vexatrix. 

Leptura liturata. 

Monohammus scutellatus, 2. 

Eumolpus vitis, (E.) 

Hippodamia 13-punctata, (E.) 2. 

Hippodamia parenthesis. 

Coccinella 12-maculata, (E.) 

Coccinella trifascia.ta, (E.) 

Coccinella. tra.nsversoguttata, (E.) 

Rhyncites bicolor, 3. 

Tetropium cinna.mopterum. 

Clytus undula.tus. 

Monohammus scutella.tus, 1. 

Chrysomela. scripta. 

Chrysomela. Bigsbya.na.. 

Galleruca canadensis. 

Microrhopala vitta.ta. 

Anisosticta. vittigera, (C.) 3. 

Coccinella trifascia.ta., (E.) 

Hippoda.mia. 13-punct.a.ta, (E.) 

Eurymetopon a.trum, (C.) · 

Cistela. sericea ? 

Mordclla scutellaris. 

Rhyncites bicolor, 2. 

Centrinus confusus? 

Tetropium cinnamopterum, 1, 2. 

Diabro~ica 12-puncta.ta. 

Diabrotica. vittata. 

Anisosticta vittigera, (C.) 2. 

Coccinella. a.bdominalis. 

TABLE IV.-Speciesfound in Russian America and in the eastern continent, not introduced and 
not found in Atlantic America. 

Pla.tynus Bogemanni. 

Cara.bus vietinghovii. 

Colymbetes dola.bratus. 

Necrophorus mortuorum. 

Olisthaerus megacephalus. 

Elater nigrinus. 

Corymbites confluens. 

Helodes varia.bilis ? 

Dinoderus substriatus. 

Serropalpus striatus. 

Chrysomela lapponicil.: 

Chrysomela. viminalis: 



LIST OF SPECIES. 

CICINDELIDAE. 

Olros Esch. 

californicus Esch., (infra) •• --------------------- - - • • Cal. 
Audouini ReicM, (infra)--------------.--.- ----------Or. 
Dejeanii Reiche, (infra). ------------------------- •••• Or. 

AmlLYCBILA Say. 
cylindriformis Say. ------ - ••••• - ---- ------- - - -- - -'Cal. 

Piccolominii Reiche. 

Crcmm:w. Linn. 
v ulgaris Say, (var. viriclis) - - ---------------- ------- -Or. 

obliquata Dej. 

oregona Let!--- ----- -----------"-- ---- ---------Or. Cal. 
n. sp. , indeterm. _. -- - -- ••••••••• -----------.-----.Or. 
californica M~mtrii&. - ----------------------------' Cal. 

? tenuisignata Lee. 

CARABIDAE. 

BRACmNUs Weber. 
Tsch ernikhii Mann .• _ ••• -- . ___ • ___ - ------.- _____ __ Cal. 

GALERITA Fabr. 
·californica Mann.---.- - • •• - --- •· •• -----. -- .-- -- - - •• Cal. 

DIAPHORUS Dej. 
tenuicollis Lee.-- .- --.----- •• - • • -- ---.------- - •• •• Cal. 

'lirALPros Lee. 

rufulus Lee., Trans. Am. Phil. Soc., x, 373. ----------Cal. 
.J!Jruzplunm ruful~a Lee. 

LACHNOPHORUS Dej. 
elegantulus Mann.----- - - -. __ ••• ---- ••• --.---. ---.Cal. 

TachYJYU$ mediotignatm M~n. 

CASNONIA Latr. 

picta Ohaud. -------------- -- -------------------- 'Cal. 

LEBIA Latr. 
cyanipennis De;j. --- •••• -- •• --- •• • -------- - - •• - ••• Cal. 
cyanella Lee._ •• _--- -.---- __ .• - -- -- .•• -------- --- .Cal. 

Lampriaa cyandlm Motsch. Car. Russi., 42. 

METABLETUS Schmidt . 
nigrinus Lee . . • . --- .. --- .• • --------·- .••• - •• ---- .• Cal. 

Dromim nigrinm Mann. 
Bomi:u& nigrinm Lee. 

AxiNOPALPU Leo. 
fugciceps Let!.-- - •• --.--.,.-- . • • - . ---. ----------- .Cal. 

californicus Let! .• __ ••• ••••••••••••• __ • ___ • _ • ___ _ •• Cal. 

Dromius californicua Motsch. 

CALLEIDA Dej. 
croceicollis Mlnlt .• ___ •.••• _. ___ • ___ • ___ • ---- •••• 'Cal. 

var. Oalleid4 chlcridiptnnia Motsch., Car. Russi. 39. 
? P hiloUcnm ruficoUis Lee. 

PniLOTECNUS Lee. 
ruficollis Let!. ---- ____ • ____ __ __ • • --- -- · -·-- ___ ••••• Cal. 
n igiicollis Let! . •••••• •• _. _ • __ • ••• __ --- - __ ___ • ____ .Cal. 

? ·Oallt:ida cyarua Motsch. Car. Russi. , 39. 

CnmmiS Latr. 
viridis Dej., Sp. Gen. 5,325, Mann. Bull. Mosc. 

1843, 183 . •• ___ ____ • ____________ •• ___ •••• _ •••• 'Cal. 

TRECaus Clairv. 
spectabilis Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1852 .••••••••••••••• ••• 'R. 
chalybeus DeJ .•••••••• ------ --- - . __ ---. __ • _ •• • • • ••• R. 

oblongulus .Mann- -- - ------ ------ · ·-------------- - -'R. 
ovipennis Motsch . •• ---- _. _. _____ • _. _______ • ___ .R. Cal. 

californicus Motsch. _ ---- ••••• ____ __ ••••• -- - __ •• __ _ •• R. 

TACHYS Lee. 
rivularis Motsch, Mann. Bul l. Mosc. 1853 .•••••••• _____ ' R. 

CALATHUS Bon. 
ruficollis Dt;j. - --• • ---.----• • - •• - ••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
Berensii Ma11n. - -- -·-.- •••• -- •• ------ ••• --- ••••••• 'Cal. 
quadricollis Let!. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. vii, 37 ••••••••• Cal. 
ingratus Dt;j. --- • - --- - • - --.-- •••• _ •• __ , __ •••••••• •• R. 
incommodus Mann. -- ••• -.-- •• ----- ••• __ • ••••••• --- .R. 

V'u: a prcecuJ. diff~rt. 

PRISTODACTYLA Dej. 
lenis Let!.------------ - -- - --.----- - ---.----.--- -- - .R . 

.Anchomenus knia Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1853. 

mollis Let!.---- .- - •••••• - - ••• -- - ---- ••• ------- -.- • • R. 
.A,qonum molk Dej. 

? dulcis Mann. (Anchomenus) B. M. 1853 •• ·-·--------' R. 

PLA1'YNUS Bon. (emend. Brull~.) 

cinctellus Let!. Proc. Acad. Nat . Sc. 7, 37 - - -- - -- --- - -Cal. 
maurus Motach. (Anchomenus). - - --.---- •• ---.-----. 'Cal. 
ovipennis Mann. (Anchomenus) •• ---- •• ---- - - • ••••• 'Cal . 

.Anchomen~arotundipenni& Motsch. 

rugiceps Mann. (Anchomenus). --- - - --- ------------'Cal. 
.Anchomenm wipennia Motsch. 

brunneomarginaius Mann. (Anchom.). ------------ --' Cal. 

micans Let! .• • - ••• - .•• - - - - -- •• - - ---- - •• • • - ••••• - .-.Cal. 
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..4nchomentu micam MEn. 
Scaphitxladylm micam Chaud. 

meolus Lee. Proe. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 46 ----- --~------Or· . 
californicus Lee. Proe. Aca.d. Nat. Sc, 7, 47 --------- --Cal. 

Anclwmenm califomiclu Dej. 

ferruginosus Dfj. (Anehomenus) •••• -------. -- •• -·- •• 'Cal. 
frater Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. 7, 49 •• • •••• ••••••••• Cal. 
quadratus Ltc. ibid. 7, 60 ••••••••••••• •• •• ••• · • •••••• 0r. 
maeulicollis Lee .•••••••••••••••• • ••• - ••• - •••• -.- •• Cal. 

Aganum maculicolli& Dej . 
Anchl>menm maculicollia Mann. 

nriolatus Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 66 ----·-· · ·---Cal. 
Aganum limbaium II Motsch. 

deplanntus Lee .••• --·- •••• • ••••••••••• - ••••••••••• Cal. 
Agonum deplanalum M~n. 

brevieollis D~ri- (Agonum) •••• -··- . ---· - -- - - •••• ---·'Cal. 
fossiger Lee. ---·-----····-···----····•-n•----Cal. Or. 

Agonumfo&siger Dej. 
Anchomenm fomger Mann. 

famelieus Minitr. (Agonum) ---------- -- -•-·-·--- - - 'Cal. 
strigicollis Lee ••••• • ~ •• --- ••• -----.--- ••••••••••.. R. Or. 

Anchomenm strigicolli& ~ann. 
Bogemanni ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'R. 

Harpalm Bogemanni Gyll. 
Agonum Bogemanni Dej . 
Anchomenm B ogemanni Mann. Bull. Mose. 1853. 

octocolus Mann. (Anchom.)B. Mose. 1853 •••• •••••••• • ' R. 
1 Playtinm stigmosus Lee. Proe. Acad. 7, 58. 

bembidioides Lee. Proe. Acad. 7, 67 ••••••••••••• •• •• ' R. 
Suieoda bembidioidu Kirby. 
Anchomenm bembidiuidu Mann. Bull. Mose. i863. 

gratiosus Mann. (Anehomenus) ibid. 1853 •••••••••••• .<:&. 
fragilis Mann. (Anehom.) ibid. 1863 • • •• ••••••••••••• • ' R. 
exa.ratus Mann. (Anehom.) ibid. 1863 •••••• ••••••••••• 'R. 
striatus Dtij. (Anehom.). --- -·-- •• -----· -.---- - • •• • 'Cal. 
sulcatus Dtij. (Anehom.) .;. ----- -- - --- •• - •• ----·- •• 'Cal. 

PTEROSTICHUS Bon. (emend. Er.) 
contractus Lee. J ourn. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2nd ser. 2, 237 ••• Cal. 
congestus Min. (Feronia) ••• -- ••• - --· -. --.- ••• - •• •• 'Cal. 
ca.stanipes Min. (Feronia) ----·---- . - ••• --- • • •• - - ·.-'Cal. 
Menetriesi Motsch. (Braehystylus) •• ---- -- • • ----- •••• 'Cal. 

Brachystylm megas Chaud. 
Pterostichm ater l M~n. 

h ereulaneusMann. ---·-· ••• ----------- --·- ---------' R. 
validus Mann. -- - ---.---------------------- -----·----R· 

Feroniq valida Dej. 

vicinus Mann. --- ---------- -·- ---------- - ------ •• • Cal. 
Pterostichm califomiclu t Lee. (fide Chaudoir) 

inuticus Lee. ------------· ------------------·---- -Cal. 
ca.lifornieus Mann. - •• - --. --- - - ---.- ------. - - •••••• Cal. 

Feronia californica Dej. 
Pterostichm 3impla Lee. 

planetus Lee. Journ. Aca.d. 2nd ser. 2, 239 •••••••• 0r. Cal. 
algidus Lee. ibid. 2, 239 - ----------~· -·-·--- - - - - - - -· -Or. 

amethystinus .Mann. --- . - ·.- ---- - -- ------- . -- -·- .R. Or. 
castaneusMann .••• • ••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• R. 

Feronia castanea Dej. 
brunneus Mann . ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• · ·--

Feronia brunnea Dej. 

augustus Mann .••••••••••••• • ••• •••••••••••••••• ~ . Cal. 
Feronia angusta Dej. . · 
Pterostichw linearia Lee. (fide Chaudoir.) 

longieollis Lee. Journ. Acad. 2nd ser. 2, 239 ••••• ••••• Or. 
fatuus Lee . •••••••••••• •• ••• - .--.- . --- ••• --------- .R. 

OryolYiw fatuw Mann. Bull. Mose. 1853. 
riparius Mann . • • • •• ••••••••• • •• -~-- . ........... --- .R. 

Feronia riparia Dej. · 
vinilicatus Lee .. __ .... _ ... ~ .......•••••... ...... ___ .R. 

OryolYim vindicatw Mann. B. M. 1863. 
hyperboreus Mann. (Cryobius) ibid . •••••• •• _ ••• _ ••• ••• ' R. 
subexaratus Mann. (Cryobius) ibid .••• ~- --·----------- • R. 

ventricosus Mann . • • •• ---- - --- ·· ••••••••• • •••••••••• R. 
Poecilm ventrico.tUIJ Eseh. 
Feronia ventricosa Dej , 

pillguedineus Mann ••• :--- •• •••••••.• ""·" -···--•·····-·-····-R. 
Poecilw pingu«linem Esch. 
Feroniapingtudinea Dej. 

empetricola .Mann . ••••••• ••••••••• • •• --- •• ••••••••• • R. 
Ferania empetricola Dej. 

subcaudatus Lee . •••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••• ••••• R. 
Oryobim subcaudatm Mann. B. M. 1853. 

fastidiosus Lee . • • ••••••• _. _ • • • • • •••• _ ••• ••• _ •• _ •••• R. 
OryolYiusfastidiosus Mann. ibid. 1863. 

rugulosus Mann. (Cryobius) ibid. 1862 •••• -••••••••••• 'R. 
similis Mann. (Cryobius) ibid. 1852 ·-·-···---•-------'R. 
ruficollis Mann. (Cryobius) ibid. _1863 ••••••• ••••••••• " ' R;, 
rotundicollis .Mann. (Cryobius) ibid. 1863 -•• --·- --- -··--' R. · 
quadricollis Mann . (Cryobius) ibid. 1863 .. . . . ............ 'R. 
luatrans Lee. J our. Acad. 2nd ser. 2, 24L • • • • ••• • • Or. Cal. 
linearis Mann. (Argutor) B. M. 1863 ----------------- 'R. 
ruPsea.pus Mann. (Omaseus) ibid. 1863 • •••• •• •••• ••••• 'R. 
fusco-aeneus Mann ••• __ •• • --- • ••• • ••• • •• •• ••• _ _. __ __ ' R. 

Omasew fwco-aeneus Chtloud. 
vHreus, Lee .•••••• •••••••• ·! •..... ....•.....•.•. _ ... R. 

Feronia llitrea Dej. 
orinomum Lee . • • •••••• •• •••••• •••• ---- ••••••••• R. Or. 

Omasew orinomum Kirby. 
Bothriopterw orinomum Mann. B. :M. 1862. 

adstrietus Esch . • • • ••• --- ••.••••• • ••• • •• • __ •••• __ •••• R. 
Peronia ailstricta Dej. 

eommixtus Ohaud. (Bothriopterus) • • •• • •••• · • • · .... . , • • •• •&. 

sexpunetatus Lee . ••••••••• , ....................... . &. 
Bothriopterw sexpunctatua Mail:b:. 

seriepunetatus Mann • ••••••••• •••• ----· ••••••••••••• R. 

HoLOIOPBORus Lee. 
ater Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2nd ser. 2, 250 •••• Or. Cal. 

Feronia atra Dej. 
Pterostichm ater Mann. 
Peronia lama Men~tr. 
Pterostichm aterrimw Motsch. 

PoECILus Bon. 
occidentalis Lee. Journ. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. 2nd., 2, 253 ••• Cal. 

Feronia occidentali8 Dej. (fide Chaud.) 
Pter03tichus occidentali& Mann. 

AMARA Bon. 
stupida Lee. Proc. Aca.d. Nat, Se. 7, 847 ••••••••• • ••• Cal. 
infausta· Lee. ibid .••.••••• --------·- ••• -----~- --·-----R. 
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Leina rofimanw II Motsch. 
LeiriU carinatw t Mann. 

melanogaatrica De}. -- • •• -----·-. --- ••••••• ••••••••• R. 
Eschscholtzii Lee . ••••• ••••••••••••• • _ ••••• _ •••••••• R. 

Leina ~ Chaud. 
obtusa Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 3!8 ••••••••••••••••••••••• R. · 
Amara~ Mann. 

oregona Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 349 ••••••• •••••••• • • ••• • Or. ' 
glacialis .Mann. (Bradytus) B. M. 1853 •••••••••••••••• 'R.. 
scitula Zimm . • • • --- - . --- · · ·----. -- - - •••• ••• • •••••• CaL 
longula Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 350 - ---- - -· -- - --Cal. 

insignia Dej. - ~-----------······--- ---- - ---- ---Or. Cal. 
impuncticollis Say, (fide Mann. B. M. 1853)- ---------- 'R. 
littoralis .Mann1 Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 35l. •• •••• , ••••• • • R. 
inepta Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 35l. ••••••• •• • ••••••• •• • •• Or. 
conflata Lee. ibid .•••• •• •••••• •••• • ••• •••••••••• ••• Cal. 
erratica Sturm. (fide Mann.) •••••••••••••••••••••••• •R. 

Celia erratka Zi=. 
Amara punctu.l4ta Dej. 

californica D~j. -----·-·-···················-·-·-··Cal. 
r emotestriata IkJ' .••••••• •• ••••••• ~ •••••••••• _____ •• R. 

Celia remota Zimm. 
Celia relucem Mann. 

amplicollis .Mann. (Celia) Bull. Mosc. 1853 • ••••••••• • ' R. 
indistincta .Mann. (Celia.) ibid. 1853 •••••• ••• · ••••••• •• •R. 
r ectangula Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 35S ••••••••••••••••••• Or. 

aurata Dej • ••• ••••••••• • •• • • • •••••••••••• • ••••••• Cal. 

AoAosoKA. M~nt!tr. 

californicum .Menetr., (infra). - ---··--------- - -- - - - --Cal. 
Sterwrrwrphw californicru Chaud. 

A.NlsoDA.arYLUS Dej . 

dilatatus Lee. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc •. 10, 383 •••••••••• Ca.L 
Harpalw dilatatw Dej. 

Dicheina dilatatw Mann. 
brunneui! Dej. (Harpalus) •••••• • • • ••••••• • •• -·--·-'Cal. 
obtusus Lee .•••••••• • •• ••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

Dichtina obtiUIU Lee. 
hirsutus Mbl.etr. (Diplocheirus) ••••••••••••• •••••• • • ' Cal. 

villosus .Motach. (Dicheirus) ••••• --- ••••••••••• ••• •• 'Cal. 
irregularis .Mol.8ch. (Dichelrus) ••••••••••••• · ••• - ••••• ' Cal. 
piceus Lee ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• • ••••• •• • Cal. 

Diplcchtirw piau& M6n6tr . . 
D U:heirw parallelw Lee. 

consobrinus Lee •• ••••••••••••• ----·---·· •••• • ••• Or. Cal. 

c®f= Lee. 
californicus Dfj. --- - •••• • ••• ---- ~- - -- -- ---- •••• ·.or. Cal,, 
similis Lee . ••••••• ~ •• • ••••• -. --• ••••••••• · ••••••••• Or. 
altemans Lee . •••••••••• •• •••• --~---·· - ••••••••••• Cal. 

amaroides Lee . ••••••••• - - -- •••••••• - - ------- ••••• Cal. 

BRADYOELLUS Er. 

obesulus Lee. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 385 •• •• ••••••• Or. 
Harpalw obaulw Lee. Ann. Lye. 5, 185. 

nigrinus Lee • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• • _R. 
Harpalw nigrinw Dej. 

axillaris Lec .••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• R. 
Acupalpul azillam Mann. B. M. 1853. 

longiusculus Lee •.• .•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R. 

2 Q 

Acupalpu4 longi!UCUlw Mann. ibid. 
conflagratus .Mann. (Acupalpus) ibid ••••••••• ••••••••• ' R. 
nitidus Mann • • ••• • ••••••••••••••• •••••••• • ••••••• Cal. 

Acupalpua nitidua Dej. 

HARPAJ.US La.tr. 
fratemus Lee .•••••••• ••••• ••• --~--·- - ---- ---- ·· ·· ··-Or. 
ful vilabris .Mann .••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •• R. Or. 
curtatus .Mann .••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••• ••• • B. 
albionicus .Mann .••• • • ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • Cal. 

cautus Dej. --- ••••• ------ - ••••• ---- - •••• - ---- • • Or. Cal. 
advena Lec ••• ·-- - --- - ------------ -- --- ·---· ··- --·-Or. 

somnolentus Dfj .•••••• -- - -·----·--- ---------- - ••••• R. 
hirsutus M~tr • . - --- ---------- ••••••••••••••••••• 'Cal. 
alternans Motach • •• ••••••••••••••••••• ·----- ~--- - - 'Cal. 

porosus .Motach. (Ophonus) • - -- -----··--------- ~ ---·'Cal. 

8TENOLOPHUS Dej, 

limbalis Lee. (infra.) - - - ------ - - -- ------- -·-· ------ -Cal. 

anceps Lee. (infra) ----------------·-··-----·--···-Cal. 
unicolor Dej . •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• • • • •• •••• Cal. 
ten er Lee. (infra) •••••• • ••••• • ••••••• ••• • ••••••••.•• Cal. 

californiCJlS Lee. (infra) ------------ · ------------- --Cal. 
symmetricus .Motach. Car. Russi. 23 ----·····---------Cal· 

BADISTIIR Olalrv. 

ferrugineus Dfi ••••• ••• ••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • • •Cal. 

CHLAENIUS Bon. 

vlridifrons ~~ --- - - - - -----~--- - -.-- · ·· ········ · ·' Cal. 
sericeus Say.-- •••••• · • •••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ••• Or. 

Chrahra 3ericeiU Forster. 
C"hlaeniw pmliridia Lee. 

varia.bilipes Eull .••• --•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 'Cal. 

an C. ~w Mt!nt!tr. Y. 
aaperillus .Menetr • • •••••• --- .--••••• • •• • ••••••••••• Cal. 

ob8curw Lee. 
harpalinus Esch • •• •• ••••••• •••• • •••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

pubescens t .Mann. ---------···---·---- __ •••••••••• • Cal. 

P A.SllUCHUS Bon , 

califomicus CiuRJIJ • ••••••• - -- ------ •• •• ••••• • -----'Cal. 

CLIVINA La.tr. 
punctulata Lee • ••••• ----- ••• ·----•••• ••••••••••••• Cal. 

DYSCRIRIUS Bon. 

transmarinus .Mann. B. M. 1853 •••••• •••••••••••••••• ' R. 

frigidus Mann. ibid . •••••••••• ••••• - ----· -··········•' R. 
consobrinus Lee. •••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••• ••••••• Cal. 

HAPLOCBILll Lee. 
pygrnaea Lee •................... . •..... ~ ••.•.•••. Or. 

Morio pyg'!1111.eU11 Dej. 

MlsOODIIRA Esch. 

insignia .Mann. B. M. 1852 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •R. 
america.na Mann. B. M. 1853 .••••••••••••• ••••••••••• •R. 

MBTB.ros Esch. 
contractus Etch . • --- •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
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PROMECOGNATIIUS Chaud. 
laevissimus (Jhaud. (infra) •• •• - - ---- •• ---- •••••••••• CaL 

.A.:'IILLUS Duval. 

debilis Lee. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 397 - - -- --------Cal. 

OcanrEDno.Hus Lee. 
indistinctus Ltc • • ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• Cal. 

B embidium indiJtinctum Mann. 
glabriusculus Mann. (Bembid.) B. M. 1853 ....... ...... ' R. 
nigripes Mam~. t {Notaphus) B. M. 1852 •••••••••••••••• R. 
undulat~ Sturm. (Bern bid.) •••• --- •••••••••••••••••• ' R. 

NotophU& undulatU& Mann. :R. M. 1853. · 
quadraticollis Alann. (Notaphu s) ibid .•• • •••••• •• •••••• 'R. 
Ma.nnerheimii Lee . •••••••••••••••• ---- •••••••••••• Cal. 

Bembidium tranMie1'sale + Mann. 
pictus Ltc • ••• • ••• --- •••• • --- . - - --. - ~. ·-- ••• _·_ •••• Cal. 
bimaculatus Lee . •••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• • R. 

PeryphU& bimaculatU& Kirby ; Mann. B. M. 1853. 
lucid us Lee .•• - ••• • - •• ••••••• _ •••••• _.---. _ •••• _ •• •• R. 
nitens Lee .• -- -•• ~. ---- •••• _ •• ----- •• _.----.----._ •• R. 

PeryphU& p icipu + Mann. B. M. 1853. 
t e traglyptus Mann. (Peryphus) ibid . ••••••••• ••• • ••••• ' R. 
complanulus Lee . • _ ••• --- •• _. _ ------- - ~ --- •••• • •• _ •• R. 

Peryphm complanulu.! Mann. ibid. 
incertus Lee. _ •• _ ••••• ---· ••• _. -------- •• -- •• - --- ••• R. 

Notaphm incertU& Motsch. 
brevis Mot8ch. (Peryphus) •••••••••••••••• ••• •••• •• •• ' R. 
planiusculus Lee • • ___ • .• •• • •• ••••••••••• ---- •••• • • • • R. 

Bembidium planiusculum Mann. 
Kupriano\·ii Mann. (Bembidium) •• _. _. _ ••••• ••• •• •••• 'R. 

Peryphus ovipennis Motsch. 

biimpressus Mann. (Bembidium) ------------- -------- 'R. 
qua.drifovcola.tus Mann. (Bemb.) -----------------"---' R. 
fortistriatus Mol8eh. (Omala) ••••• ___ • _._ •• ___ •••• ••••• ' R. 
politus Mot8ch. (Oma.la) •• _ •• --- •••••••• ••••••• __ • __ 'Cal. 
dubitans Lee • •••• -•••••• ---- - ••• • • •• •• ••••••• _ •• •• Cal. 
cruralis Lee .••••• -- •• _ ••• •• __ •• ___ ___ •• ___ •••• _ • •• Cal. 
i ridescens Lee • •• - • • • _ • •• __ •••••••••• • ••••• •••• _ ••• Cal. 
mundus Lee • •• •• - •••••••••••• - •••• •• • •••••• _ •••• • Cal. 

1 Lopha bijaJCiata Motsch. Car. Russ!. 12. 
angulifer Ltc .•• ••• •••• _ •• • ••• _ • .• ___ • __ • __ ••• ___ • • Cal. 

. conni vi:ms Lee .•••••• •••••• •••••••••••• •••••• ____ • _Cal. 

concolor Mot8ch. (Pcrypbus) Car. Russi. 9 · · - ·· ··--- -- -'Cal. 
elongatus Mann. (Tachypus) B. M. 1853 ••• _ -- -- ---- ••• ' R. 

PATROBUS Dej. 

fossifrons De·- ---•• ---- ------- . ---- -.-------------.. R. 
Platysmaj0Mijr®3 Esch. 

longiventris ·Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••• • • ••• -~- _. _ ••••• •• R. 
fulvus Mann. ibid •••• ••••••• _ •••• ••••• ••• •• _______ • • R. 

ang usticollis Mann. ibid .••• --·----·-- -- - --- - -····--'R. 
foveocollis De,f • •• _ •••• _. _ •• __ •••• •••••• ____ •• ____ •• R. 

Platymra joveocoUi8 Esch. 
ater rimus Dej • •.•• _. · " •••• • •• __ ••• __ • • •••• •• •• ____ .R. 
californicus Mol~ch. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. 131, 1842 •• • Cal. 

CYoanus Fabr. 
velutlnus Menetr . • • ___ •• _ • • __ _ • __ •••••• ___ __ •••••• • Cal. 
angusticollis Fi&cher • •• _ •••• _ ••• __ ••••• _. _ •• __ •• •• Or. R. 
ang:ulatus Ha1'TU • •• •• ___ •• •••••••• •• • : . _ •• •• •••• •. • Or. 

cristatus Ha1'TU • ••••• •• •••••••••• • •• --- •••••• ---~- 'Or. 

treticulatm Motsch. ------------- ------------ 'R. 
marginatus De·· ---- ---- ---- ---- -- --------------Or. R • 
ventrlcosus D ej. Esch .••••••• •• ••• ••• " • ••••• •• ••• ••• Cal. 

8triatopunctatm Cha.ud. 
interruptus Menetr • ••••• •• _ ••• ---- ••••••• ••• •••••• Cal. 

ventri~mm + Chaud. 
cordatusLec. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10,399 ••••••••••• Cal. 
constrictus Lee. ibid. 10, 398 ••••• _ ••• ___ •••••••••••• Cal. 
tuberculatus Ha1'TU (infra) ••• -•• ••••••••• •••••••••••• Or. 

CARADUS Linn. 
Victinghovii.Ada=; Mann. B. M. 1852 •••• ••••••••••• 'R. 
ta.edatus Fabr. (infra) - -- ---- ------ -- - - --- -- ----- -Or. R. 

baccivoru8 Fischer. 
uriatU& Wiedemann . 

oregonensis Lee. Proc. Acad. 7,16 (infra) •••••••••• ••• • Or. 
Chamissonis Fi'-Cher • • • •••••••• •• ••••••• ••••••••••• •• R. 

braehyrierus Wiedemann. 
truncaticollis Esch. Zoo!. .A.tl. 5, 22 _. _ •• _ •••••••••••••• R. 

CALOSOMA Fa.br. 

calidum? Fabr. (infra) --- ----- - ------ ----- -- -------Or. 
t epidum Ltc . • _. _. __ ••• _ • • ••• ---. __ • __ ••••.••• ••• ••• Or . 
semilaeve Lee .• ••• __ __ • •••• ••• •••••••• __ •• _ •••••• ;Cal. 
cancellatum Esch. (infra.) •• • ••• __ •• _ ---- •••••• _. Or. Cal. 

aenescens Lee. Proc . .A.cad. 7, 16. 
discors LI'.C. (infra) • __ •• • ••••••••• _ • ••••• _ ••••• • •• • Cal. 

CALLISTllENEs Fisch er. 
Zi=ermanni Lee • •• •••• •• • __ •••• ~ . . . ... . ---- ••• •• Or. 

Carabu.s Zimmermanni Lee. 
Wilkesi Lee . • • • _ •• •••• ---- •• _______ _ ••••••••• _ •••• Or. 

monilia.tus Lee. • •••••• •••• • ••••••• • ••• ••••••••• _ • • Or. 

LRISTUs Frohl. 
ferruginosus Mann • ••••• ___ • • ••••• •••••• • • • •• • _ ••••• R. 

ferrugineu.s Esch. D, j. 

NEBRIA Latr. 
metallic.'\ Fischer •.•• ••• _ ••• _ •• • • • •••• • ••••••••••••.• R. 
Gebleri Esch. Dej .•...... ... ............ _. ---- •••• _' R. 
gregaria Fischer ••• _ •• __ • • _. _. _ ••• _ • • __ _ •••• •• __ ~ •• • R 

Mannerheimii .F'i8c.her •• ~ •••• • • __ ••• __ ••••••••••• • ••• R. 
Sahlbergii .Fi.!eher . _ •• • • • _ ••• __ ••••••••• •••• ••••• Or. R. 

Rathvoni Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 400 - - - -------- -Cal. 
bifaria. Mann. B. M. 1853 • •••• ••• • • _ •••••• •••••• • _ •• ' R. 

em·bonariat Mann. 
Eschscbol tzii Menetr .• __ ---- ••••• •••• ••••••• ___ •••• Cal. 

PELOPIDLA Dej. 
californica. MoUch. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. 1842, 72 •• 'Cal. 
Eschscholtzii Mann . •••••• ••• ••• •••• • • •• •• _ •••••• _ •• R. 

NOTIOPBILUS Dum. 
sylvaticus EscMch . . -- •••••••• _. _ •• • - ---- • ••••• ••• • __ .R. 
semiopacus EscMch • • __ _ ~ ••• •••• _ ••••• : • ••• • •• • ••• • Cal. 
nitens Lee. (infra) ••• _ •• _ • ••• _ • •••• •• •••• _ • • ______ . Or. 

TRAORYPACBYS Motsch. 
inel;lllis Mot8ch. Car. Russ!. 16, (infra) •••.••••• Cal. r Or. R. 

Holmbergi Mann. B. M. 1853. 
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0PI8I'HIU!I Kirby. 
ItichardsonlilGrby • •• •• ••••••• • •••••• • • • •••••• • ~.--Or. 

LoRIOERA Latr. 
semipunctata &h .•..••..... __ __ ...•.•....•••.. R. Cal. 
fovea.ta Lee .•••• • __ ••• • •••• • • _ ••• •• ••• •• ••• _ ~ __ : •• Cal. 
decempunctata. E8Ch .•• _____ •• __ •••••••• _ ••• •••••••• • R. 

congesta. Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 'R. 

BLETHISA Bon. 
oregonensis Lee. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 40L •• ••••• Or. 

ELAPIIRUS Fa.br. 
obliteratus Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1853 •••••••••••••••••• •n. 
laeviga.tus Lee • •••••••• ••• •••••• _. ~ •••••••••••• ___ Ca. I. 
ca.lifornicus Mann . ••• _ •• __ ••••• •••• • •••••• • _ •••• R. Cal. 

gratio8U8 Mann. B. M. 1863. 

AMPHIZOIDAE. 

AHPwzoA Lee. 
insolens Lee. (infra.) ••••••••••• 7 •••••• ••••••••• • ••• Cal. · 

DYTISCIDAE. 

CNEHD>Oros llliger. 
ca.llosus Lee .•••••••••••• •••••• ••••••• •••• ••••••••• Cal. 

HALIPLUS Latr. 

pa.ntherinus Auhi . •• ••••••• • •• • ••••• ••••••••••••••• 'R. 

HYDROPORUS Clairv. 

obscurellus Lee· . ..........•. .. ..•... .............. Cal. 
erythrostomus Mann. B. M. 1852 •••••••••••••••• ••• •• R. 
stria.tellus Lee . •••• •••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

pla.na.tus .Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1853 ••••• : •• ••• • •••••••• ' R. 
signa.tus .Mann. B. ·M 1853 ••••••••••••• .' •••••••••••• R. 
trunca.tug Mann. B, M. 1853 •••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• 'R. 
humera.lis AuM • •• ••• -- ~- • • ••••••••••••• - ---~--- ••• R. 
contractulus Mann. B. M. 1852 •••• •• ••••••• ••••• ••• • R. 
oblongus .iluhi •• •• ••• • •• ••• •••••• ••••••• • • • •• ••• •• 'R. 
parallel us Say . ••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• Cal. 

calaacopittm Say. 

· interruptm Say. 
griseostria.tus .iluhi •••• ~ • • ••••• • • ••••••••••••••• • •• 'R. 
subpubescens Lee .•••• ••••••••••••• •••••••••••• .:. ~ . Cal. 

hirtellm Lee. 
nigellus Mann. B. M. 1853 • •••••• • •• • ••••••••••••••• R. 
vilis Lee .••• • ••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••• • Cal. 
r ufica.pillus Mann. B.¥- 1852 • • •••••• • •• • ••• _ •••• ••••• R. 
rufinasus Mann. B. M. 1S52 • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 'R. 
decemlineatus Mann. B. M. 1853 •••• ••• ••• -•••••••••• • R. 

l utescens Lee. -- ~ ----··· ••••••••••..••••••••••.••• Cal. 

LA.CCOPIIn.US Leach. 
trunca.tus Mann. B. M. 1853 ••• ••••••••••••••• R. Or. Cal. 

vix a L. ma.culoso differt. 

AOAIIUS Leach. 

subopa.cus Mann. D. M. 1853 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ' R. 
dubius Mann ••••• •••••••• • ••••••• •••••••••••• • •••• • R. 

tristis .I! ubi •••• ••••••••• •• _ ••••• __ _ • • ••••• •••••• • • _ R. 
hypomela.s Mann.··················· · -··-------··· R. 
sca.pula.ris Mann. B. M. 1852 •••• ••••••• •• ••••••••••• •R. 
a.nthracinus .Mann. B. M . 1852 • • ••••• • .' ••••••••• • ••• &. 

morosus Lee . • • • • ··· ·· ·· ··-.· · ·····-~---·········-Cal. 
lutosus Lee .• . _ .•• •••• •.. . _ •• •.• __ ..• •• _ • ••••••.•• Cal. 

pha.eopterus Kirby, Mann. B. M.1853 •••••••••••••••• 'R. 
bicolor Kirby, .Mann. B. M. 1853 · ···········--- - ~ ---'.R. 
semipunctatus Kirby, Mann. B. M. 1853 -- -· · •••••••• •R. 

_a.tra.tus Mann. ibid .•••••• ••••• ••• •••••••••••••••• • • 'R. 
brevicollis Lee. (infra.) •••••••••••••••••• _ • • •• •••••• Cal. 

irregula.risMann. B. M. 1853 ··· · ·· ···· ··-~------- - - 'R. 

ILYBIUS Er. 
qua.drimacula.tus Aubt. ----~ ------············---R. Or. 
picipes, Mann. B. M. 1853 • • • •••••••• ••• •••••• ••••• 'R. 

Cblymbdt& picipt8 Kirby. 

CoLYllBETES Cla.irv. 

divisus .iluhi ···- · · ··· ·· ··· ···- - - ~~- - -------R. Or. Cal. 
ob~cura.tusM~nn. (Cyma.topterus) D. M. 1853 •• ••••••• •R. 
dola.bra.tus Er. Mann. (Cyma.topterus) ibid .•••• · ••••• • • • ' R. 

])yti&cm Mlabratm Pa.yk. 

ACILIUS Leach. 
a.bbrevil!otus .iluM .•••••• •••••••••••• ••••• ••••••• • R. Or. 
la.tiusculus Lee. (infra.) •••• ••••••••••• •.•••• ••• •• • ••• Ca.l. 

DYTISCUS Linn. 
. confluens Say . •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• .".R. · 

Ooligbukii Kirby, Mann. B. M. 1852 and 1853. 

pa.rvulus Manr~. ibid. 1853 ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• R. 
a.nx.ius Mann .• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• R. Or. Cal. 

marginiccUiB Lee. 
sublimba.tus Lee. (infra.) ••••••• · • • •••••••••••••• ••• • • Or. 

GYRINIDAE. 

GYRINUS Linn. 
picipes .iluhi •••••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••••• R. 
consobrinus Lee •• •••••••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

HYDROPHILIDAE. 

fuLopnoaus Fa.br. 

obscurus Lee •••••• ••• •••• ••• ••••• •••• ••• •••• •••••• Cal. 
a.uricollis &h . . ........•...•••••••••••.•••••••••• ' R. 
inquina.tus Mann. B. M. 1852 • •••••••• ••••••••••••••• R. 

comimili& Mann. B. M. 1853. 
an a.uricollis Esch? 

a.ngustulus Mann. B. ;M. 1853 •••••• • ••• • • ••••••••• •• 'B. 

OcnTIIEDIUS Leach. 
Holmbergi Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••• B. 

·r.a.ccoBIUB Er. 

ellipticus !M. Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. 7, 363 • ••••• ••• ••• Ca.1. 

BEROSUS Leach. 

punctatissimus Lee . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

maculosus Mann • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • ••• •• 'B. 
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HYDROPHILUS Geoft'roy. 

triangularis&'!/ ---- - - - - -- ---· ----- --------··· •••• Cal. 
Hydrophilw lugubri& Motsch . 
Stel.lwzul aulmikatw Lee. 

callfornicus Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 367 ••••••• - •• Cal. 
ellipticus Lu. ibid 7, 368 --------------------------Cal. 

PBILHYDRUS Sol. 
carinatus IM. Proc. Acad. Nat: Sc. 7, 370 •••••••••••• Cal. 

diffusus IM. ibid. -- ------- - --- - ------------ ---- ---Cal. 

HYDROBIUS Leach. 
seriatus Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 372 -------------Cal. 

7jucipa~ Mann. B. M. 1853 • • ••••••••••••••••• 'R. 

CEROYON Leach. 
fimbriatum Mann. B. M. 1852 . . ................... R. Cal. 
limbatum Mann . •••• • ••••• • •••• - ~-- ------ ••• • •••••• R. 
fnlvipenne Mann. B. M. 1852 ••••••••••••••••••••• •• • R. 
adumbratum Mann .•••••• •••••••••• • •• ---- ••••••••• • R. 
poaticatum Mann. B. M. 1552 ••••• •••• • •••• • •• • •••.•• R. 

lunigerum M1mn. B. M. 1853 - ---------------------- ' R. 

SILPHALES. 

NEOROPEORUS Fabr. 
marginatus Fabr ... . •••• _ ......... ----_---····· - - •• Cal. 
guttula MaUch ....... --- ••• --- ......... -------- •• .. Cal. 
nigrita Mann . ........................ ____ ........ Cal. 

pollinctor IM. (infra) ----- ------------------------ -Or. 
tardus }}[ann. Bull. Mosc. 1853 . . ..................... ' R. 
maritimus Mann. B. M. 1843 ................. . ....... R. 

injodiemMann. B. M. 1853 --------------------R. 
CIJTijOMOr Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 19 ..... .... 0r. 
1pollinctorMann. B. M. 1853-................. 'R. 

defodiens Mann.----- ........... ___ . .... __ • ___ .----' R. 

mortuorum Fabr. Mann. B. M. 1853 -------------- .. . • R. 

'SILPIIA Linn. 
lapponica, Linn. --------·~--- - ··· · ••• • • ••••• R. Or. Cal. 

caudata Say. 
tuherculata Germ. 
calij11r11ica Mann. 

ramosa &y ..... . ............................. Or. Cal. 
cerilaria Mann. 
sagax .Jfann. B. M. 1853 •••••••••••••• ••••••••• • •••• '}t 

NEOROPEILUS Latr. 
hydropbiloides Mann ... ~~~~;: • ••••••••••••••• R. Or. Cal. 

ater Motscb. var . 

latus Mann. B. M. 1852 - - - - - -- --- ----- - ------- ------R-

6PJIAEIUTE8 Duftsch. 

politus Mann·----- - - - -- - ------- --- -- ---------------R. 

LYBOSOHA Mann. 

opaca Mann. B. M. 1853 ••• ••• •• ~ -- ~- ---------------'R. 

CATOPS Payk. 
cadaverinus Mann ...... . ............ . ............ __ .R. 
cryptopbagoides Mann. B. M. 1852 ................... •R. 
brunnipennia Mann. B. M. 1853 • ••••••••••••••••••••• R. 

luridipennia Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••••••••••••••••••••• R. 
califomicus IM. Proc. ~cad. Na.t. Sc. 6 .............. Cal. 
?Frankenhaeuseri Mann • .B. M. 1852 ............ · ••••• ' R. 

COLON He;bst. 
inermis Mann. B. M. 1852 .......................... ' R. 
magnicollis Mann. B. M. 1853 •••••••••••••••••••••• • 'R. 
clavatus Mann. B. M. 1853 ----------------------·--'R. 

Amso'l'OHA Dliger. 

lateritia Mann. B. M. 1852 -----------------········ 'R. 
laeta Mann. B. M. 1853 ----------------------------'R. 
curvata Mann. ibid------------------ ------·--·····' R. 

HYDNOBIUS Schmidt. 
punctostriatus Mann. B. M. 1853 ................... .:-' R. 

L eiodu putldQatriatw Kirby. 

.A.OATEIDIUlll liliger. 
angulare .Mann. B. M. 1852----------- - - -------------R. 
pulchrum Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc, 6,286 ............ Cal. 

. concinnum Mann. B . . M. 1852 ................. - • ••• • • R. 

effiuens Mann. B. M. 1853 --- ......... . ---- - --- ••••• 'R. 
mandibulatum Mann. B. M. 1853 .......... ·····--·- -'' R. 
rotundulum Mann. B. M. 1852 - ----·--- ---- ----- -------R. 
brunnipenne Lee .................. ------- ••••••••••• R. 

Lilcchrw brunniptnn~ Mann. B. M. 1852. . 

CLAMBus Fischer. 
oblongulus .Mann. B. M. 1803.~- ~~-~- --- - ---- ---------R. 

SCYDMAENIDAE. 

AEOIALITES Mann. 

debilis Mann. B. M. 1853 •• ~--- ~-~-~~-- -- --- -- - ------ 'R. 
ElQ&!Y111() 7 calij11r11ica Motsch. 

Eunn:u Stephens. 

scitula Miildin, Bull. Mosc. 1852 . ... -- ----- - -- - ---- - - 'R. 

SOYDMAE.IIUS Latr. 
sparsus IM. Proo. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6,151 •••••••••••••• Cal. 

augustus Lee. ibid. ----- ..... ---- __ . ....... -~ -_ .... Cal . 
gracilis Lee. ibid .. _ .. . ................... . ... . ..... Cal. 

biformia M'dldin, B. M. 1852 ---------- ----'--- --····· ' R. 
californicus Mot&ch ...... ----- •••• ---------- •••• ' R. Cal. 

PSELAPHID,AE. 

CTENIIrmi Reichenb. 
pulvereus Lee • . ................ . ......... . . ....... Cal. . · ... 

TYOKUS Leach. 
puberulus IM .•••••• ••••• -------- - - •••• ••• • -~-- •••• Cal. 
tenellus Lee. ----- ................................ Cal. 

BATitJSUS Aub~. 
albionicus A.uU •••• • ••••••• •••••••••• ••• •••• ••••• • Cal. 

B!tYAXIB Leach. 
compar Lee. ___ . ___ _ ••• _ ... - - ------· · ······-----.. Cal. 
albionica .Motacll. . .......... . ... . ....... ...... . . •It. Cal. 
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E UPLECTUS, Leach. 
parviceps Mliklin, Buil. Mosc. 1852 • ••••••• ••••••••••• ' R. 
clavicomis Mliklin, (l'rimium,) ibid . •••• ••••• _ •••••••• , R. 

STAPHYIJNIDAE. o 

BoLITOCHARA Mann. 
notata .Mann. B. M. 1852 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •R. 

MYRHEDONIA Er. 
angularis .M"dklin, B. M. 1853 ····--· -···--------·- ·--'R. 

HoJULOTA Ma1p1. (emend. Er.) 
granulata .Mann . • _ ••••• _. __ • ___ •• ______ • ___ • _ •••••• R. 

comparabilis ¥iiklin, B. M. 1S53 •••••• •••• • ••••• •.•••• R, 
m aritima N ann .•••••••••• _ •••• • ••• • ••••••• ___ ••••••• R. 

littoralis Miiklin, B. M. 1853 ·-------· ··---·· ··--····-Iv. 
fucicola M iiklin, B. M. 1853 ••.••••••••••••••••••• •••• R. 

Tachymo.fucicda Miiklin, B. M. 1852. ' 

picipennis, Mann. ----······--··--------------------R. 
vasta Mliklin, B. M. 1853 •.••••• • • ••••••••••• ••• ••• • ' R. 
laevicollis .M"dklin, B. M. 1852--------·-·--- --- ----- -'R. 
cursor Miiklin, ibid . ••• •••••••• _-~----- ••• ------- - __ • R. 
nitens Mliklin, ibid .••••••• _ •• •• • _ ~ _ ••• ___ • _. ____ • __ • R. 
moesta Miiklin, ibid. __ •• • _ •• ____ ••••• • • •• _. _______ • • • R. 
pratensis Miiklin, ibid .•• ••• __ • ••••••••••••• __ .~ ___ . _ • R. 

geniculata .M"d.klin, ibid. --------------------·---------R. 
plan aria MiiklirL, ibid. _. ____ • _ ••••••• __ ••• _. ____ • _ •• < R. 

breviuscula Miiklin, ibid. -------···--·-·· · ·-----····'R. 
. OxYPOnA M11nn. 

irra.sa M iiklin, B. M. 185S •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• R. 

!J.:zoCHARA Grav. 
castaneipennis Mann . •••••••• _ ••• •• __ • • • • ••••• __ •••• R. 
bimaculata Grav. Miikl. B. M. 1853 ................. .. R. 

sulcicollis Mann. - ·· -· · · ---------- - · ·· - ~-------- --- -R. 
cognata Miiklin, B. M. 1852 ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• R. 

GYROPHAENA Mann. 
geniculate. Mliklin, B. M. 185S ••••••• • •••••••• • •••••• • R. 

TACHINUS Grav. 
nigricornis Mann. • ••••• •• • • ••• • • • • ••••• •• • ••••• •••• I!.. 
instabilis .M"dklin, B. M. 1853 ••••• ••••••• ••••••••••• • ' R. 
frigid us .Er •• ••••••••• ••• • •• •• ---- ••• · ••••• • • •••••••• R. 
c!rcumcinctus Jrdklin, B. M.1853 • ••••••••• ••••••••• ;.R. 
maculicollis Miiklin, ibid.----- ___ ••••• -- ~ _ •• •• _ •• · •••• R. 
propinquus Mann. ----- •••• -- - • ••••• -------·. ~- •••• ' R. 
Elongatus GyU -------------------------····· ·----'R. 
apterus .M"d.klin, .B. M. 1853.----------------------- -- ' R. 

BouroBros Stephens. 

poecilus Mann. B. :M. 1852. ----- - --- - ·····--- ----- ---R· ' 
biseriatus Mann .• •••••••••• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••• ' R. 

MYCETOPORUS Mann. 

insignia Miiklin, H. M. 1853. ------------------------ 'R. 
nigrans .M"dklin, B. M. 1853 .••••••••• ••• .••• ••• ••• ••• •R. 

OTmus Stephens. 
macrocephalus .Er • •• •• ~- . __ ---- •••••• •••••••••••••• R. 
californicus Mann . ••••• __ _ • __ •••• _ ••• ••••••• • _ ••• _. • R. 

TH!NOPINUS Lee. 
pictus Lee., (infra).----------------------------- R. Cal. 

'l'ricJwcanthm variegatm Motsch. 

BTAPHYLINUS Linn. 
villosus Grav. __ ____ • _ •••• ___ -·-·- ___ •• __ ----_ •••• Cal. 

bicinctus Mann.--·-···-----·--······· · ••••• R. Or. Cal. 
tarsalia .Mann .••••••• __ ____ •• _ •• __ •• __ • __ __ __ _ • •••• • R. 

crassus Mann .•••••••••••••• __ • •• _ •••••• _. ___ _ ••••• • R. 

PHILONTHUS Leach. 

Siegwaldi Mann. --- --------- ------·-····------- -Cal, R. 
albionicus Mann. ---- ·--- __ • ____ • _ •••• - - - ---~-- ••• • Cal. 
aterrimus Er. Jrdklin, B. M. 1853. --------- ---------- ' R. 
picipenni~ H dklin, B. M. 1852. --- - - - --- - · ···-·---- 'R. 
femoralisMliklin, B. M. 1863. -------------·- ---------R. 
canescens Miiklin, ibid. --- · ------··-······-"·-R· Or. Cal. 

Qu:zn:n~s Leach . 
plagiatus Mann: ••• ••••• -- - __ ._ • .•••••••••••••••••• ' R. 
longipennis Mann . • •••• ___ • • •••• • ••••• __ • _ •••••••••• R. 
pediculus .Er . •••••• • •••• ___ •••••• __ _ •••••••••••• __ . R. 
erythrogaster Mann. B. M. 18fi3. - - --- ---- ••••• • •••••• R. 
melanocephalus Mann. ibid .••••••••• • •• ••• __ __ -- --- • R. 
brunnipennis Miiklin, B. M. 1852 . ••• •• •••.•••.••••••• ' R. 
r ufipennis.M"d.klin, B. M. 1853 . •••• ••••••.•••••••••••• •R . 
aenescens Mliklin, B. M. 1852 .•••••• • •.••. • ••• •••• •••• R. 
sublimbatus Hd.klin, B. M. 1853 .•••••••••••• ~--- --- - - -R. 
marginalia Miiklin, B M. 1852. --·· ···--· -···· ---- ---·R· 
molochinus Grav • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 'R. 
hyperboreus .Er •• ••••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••• ••••• • R. 

Lu>AROCEPIIA.Lus Miiklin. 
brevipennis M"dklin, B. M. 1853 .• •• ••••••••••••••• ••• •R. 

8TEMUB Latr. 
maritimus MaUch • • •• ••••••••••••••••• • ••••• ••• ••• •• R. 
adspector Hdklin; B. M. 1852 .•.• •• • . _ •••••• • ••• ••••• • R. 
parallelopipedus Miiklin, ibid . •••••• ••••• ••••••• • • ••• • R. 
congener Miiklin, B. M. 1853 .•••••• •••••••• •••••••••• R. 
immarginatus Hd.kiin, B. M. 1853 .••• ••••••• ••• •••••• •R. 
cariniceps Miiklin, B. M. 1852 .••.••••••••••••• • •••••• 'R. 
brevipennis M"dklin, B. M. 1852 ••••••• • ••••••••••••••• R. 

BLEDros Leach. 
longipennis .M"dklin, B. M. 1852 .•••• ••.• ••••••••••• ~ - ' R. 
albonotatus Miiklin, B. :M. 1853 .••• ••••• .•• ••••• ••• __ ' R. 

OxYTELUS Grav. 

fuscipennis .Mann.--------- ----------····· - - •••••••• R. 

PHLOCONAEUS Er. 
biirnpressus M"dklin, B. M. 1852 .•••••••••• ••••••••••• • R, 

• Only the described species are mentioned in the Catalogue. I have not included the numerous species collected by me 

in California, nearly all of which are n ondescJ;ipt, since subseqent investigations would be much confused if they were to be 

made known separatel;r. 
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SYNTOMIUM, Curtis. 

confragosum Mdklin, B. M. 1852. ·-- •••• --- •• • • - - ••• - ' R. 

OusTHAERUS Er. 
megacephalus Er . Mann. -B. M. 1853." •• • -- - - • • -- ---. - - .R. 

ANTHOPHAGUS Grav. 

laticollis Mann . •• • - - ••• - . - - -- • . - ---- - -- --- ----- - •• ' R. 

LEsrEVA La.tr. 

fusconigra Mdklin, B. M. 1853. ---- -··· · · · · · -· -·· · · --'U. 
Phlat.optermjmCQTiiger Motsch. Et. Ent. 1852, p. 78. 

ARPEDIUM Er. 

testaceum Mann. B. M. 1843. - - ---·---- - - ---- ··· · · -- -R· 

maculicolle Mann . • ••• - - - ••• - -- ---- ---.--- - --- ---- - ' R. 

LATIIRIHAEUH Er. 
subcostatum Miiklin, B. M. 1852. - - ----- - - - -:-·- ------R. 
fimetariumMann. B. M. 1852·------ -- --- - -- ---- - - - - --R. 

Omalium fimetarium Mann. 
Antlwbium fimetarium Er. 

AciDOTA Stephens. 
Frankenhaeuser i Miiklin, B. M. 1853. ---- --- - - --- -- - - 'R. 

0LOPHRUM Er. 

latum Miiklin, B. M. 1853. ---- - - - -- - ·-·········· · ··· ' R. 
parvulum Miiklin, ibid .•• _ • ••• ••• • -- - - - --- - - -- - - - . __ ' R. 
convexum Miiklin, ibid. - - - -- ---- - - --- ------ --- . •• • • • R. 
marginatum Miiklin, ibid .• - -- - - - • • -. - •• --- • •• ____ -- - . R. 

DELIPHRUM Er. 
brevicolle Miiklin, B. M. 1853. - --- - - - ------- ---·-- -- - -R. 

Arpedium brevicolle Miiklin, ibid 1852. 

0MALIUM Grav. 

plagia~um Mann . . - -- · •• --- - - - .--- - -- - - - ------ - _ --- • R. 
strigipenne Miiklin, B. M. 1852. -- - - -- - - ----------- - --R. 
humile Mdklin, B. M. 1853. - -------- --- - - - ----- ---- - ' R. 
flavipenne Miiklin, ibid. ---- --- - ---- - ------- - - - - - - -- 'R. 
pla.nipenne Miiklin, ibid. -- - ••• • -- -- - - . - -- ___ --- - ·---' R. 
tumidulum Miilclin, ibid . ---. - · - - - --- •• - - - - • • • _. __ • _ • R. 
foraminosum Miiklin, B. M. 1852-: ••• ••• •••• • • • • ••• • ••• R. 
exsculptum Miiklin, B. M. 1852 .•• •••• •••••• • • •• •• • • • •R. 
laesicolle Miiklin, ibid • • • •• •• • • • • • • •• ••• •• • •• •••• • • _ . R. 

segmenta.rium Miiklin, ibid. - • • - - - - • • • - - - . . . . ... .. . - - - • R. 
longulum Miiklin, ibid .• - --- --- •• _ ••••••• • ••• ••• ••• • • R. 
callosum Miiklin, ibid . • _ •• •••••• ••• •• • ••• •• • • ••• • •• •• • R. 

ANTilOBIUM Stephens. 

pothosMann·------ - ---- - - ---- ----- - ------- ------ - -R. 
rugulosum Mdklin, B. M. l 853._--- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - ' R. 

PROTEINUS La.tr. 

l imbatus Miiklin, B. M. 1852. - --- - · - --- - - - -- - - · ---- - -R. 

basalis Miiklin, B. :ftC 1852. ------------------·--·----R. 
MEGARTHRUS Stephens. 

pictus Motuh. ---- . ..... . ...... . ___ ••• •• ••• • ___ _ • • •• R. 

atratus Miiklin, B. M. 1852 . • •• • • ••• •• - - ------- - --- ~ - -R. 

angulicollis Milklin, B. M. 1852. - -- - --- ------- ~ - --- - - . R. 

MlCROPEPLUS La.tr . 

costa tus .Maklin, B. M.1852. --- - --- - - - -- - -- - - - -- ---- ' R. 
laticollis Maklin, B. M. 1853 . •••••••• • ••••• • • ~ --- -- --- R· 
brunneus Maklin, B. M. 1852·-- - -- - ------ · - - - --- -- - -' R. 
costipenniH Miiklin, B. M. 1853. - - --------- - - - ----- ---R· 

TRICHOPTERYGIA. 

TRICHOPTERYX Kirby. 

laticollis Miiklin,B. M. 1852· - - - - -- ----- - -- - -- - - ---- - - R. 
insularis Maklin, B, M. 1852 . ••• • ----- ---- -----------R· 
sitkhaensis AliiiJert, Rev. Zool. 1847, 196 .• • •• • • • •••• • •R. 

Ptilium sitkaen:e Motsch . B. M. 1845, 526 ; t ab. 10, f. :13. 

rotun data Motsch. (Achratrichis.) -- - -- - -- --" -- • • ••• • Cal. 

Pr iLIUM GYLL. 

collani Miiklin, B. M. 1853. --- - - - --------------- ----' R. 

PTENIDIUM Er. 

pullum Maklin , B. M. 1852. ---- ---- --- -----------R. Cal. 

SCAPHIDILIA. 

SCAPHISOMA Leach. 
cast aneum Lee. ___ • ___ •• -~ - --- __ •• ___ •• - ---_- - -- •• Cal. 

Scapidium castaneum Motsch. 

HISTERIDAE. 

H rsTER Linn. 

sellatus Lee., (in'fra.. ) . ......... --- - --- ~ --- -----------Cal. 

sexst riatus Lee. --- - - - --- _. __ • __ -- __ . -- -_ ._ ------- -Cal. 
immu nis Er ___ __ - -- - - - . - -·--. - -- - - • ••• __ • _ -- ._-- • • Cal. 
ca.lifornicus Mar$eul, Ann. Ent. Soc. F r . 3d, 2, 544 •••• ' Cal. 

SAPRINUS Er. 

int erceptus Lee. -- . _-- --.- - --.--- - -- .- ----- - . - • •• • Cal. 
intersti tialis Lee. __ -- - - •• • •• • - -.- - ----- -· •• • - --- ••• Cal. 
obscurus Lee . •••• •••• --· .- ••• • • • _ • • _ •••• • - •• ••••• Cal. 
lugens Er. ----~--. - - - - • •••• • ••••••••• • • .: - - - •• •• Or. Cal. 

californicus Mann. 
oregonensis Lee. __ . _ •••• •• ••••••• • •• • ••••••••• • Or. Cal. 
insert us Lee. - - -- __ _ • ____ • __ ---- - •• •••• •• • •• • •• •• • Cal. 
obductus Lee . . . •• _ ••• • • • ---- . . •• •••••• •• •• __ •• __ .• Or . 

vesti tus Lee . • • •• • • • • - - • •• • •• • ••••• - - - • •••• - ----- • • Cal. 
lubricus Lee. __ • __ - -- -- ___ • ___ - - __ • _ ••• • • • • •• • ••• • Cal. 

fimbriatus Lee . •• • _ ••• •••• --- - _ ••• - -- _ - - - .- --- __ . ~ Cal. 

estriatus Lee. (infra) •• • · · · · - ·· · · · -·····- · ·-- - -- -- - --Or. 
lucidulus Lee .. ••• _ • ••• ---- •• •••• ••• •• • • • • ••• • •• ••. Cal. 

sulcifrons Mann. ---------- - · -- · · -·· · ·- -- - - ------ - -CaL 

TERETRIUS Er. 
obliquulus Lee. (infra) -- ------- - - ------" ·-- · ·------Cal. 

PHALAORIDAE. 

PHALACRUS Payk. 
penicellatus Sciy , _. _. _ • •• __ • •• _ • •• • •• _ •• • ~- ••••• Or . Cal. 

OLIDRUS Er. 
rufipes Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 8 --- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - -0r. · 
obt usus Lee. ibid . •• _. _ • ••• -·- •• • __ ••• • • __ •• __ • • " _ •• Cal. 
aquatilis Lee. ibid .•• • • • _._ •• ~ •••••••• - - • • ••••••••• Cal . 
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NrriDULIDAE. 

COLAliTUS Er. 
tinctus Lee. ----- ------- - ----- - - - ------ ------ -----Cal. 

Strqngylm 1 tindtU Mann. 

CABPOPBILUB Leach. 
h emipterus Stephem (mercat~ illatusl ••• • ----------R. CaL 
dimidiatus Er. (mercat. illatus) ------------·------- - - -'R. 

EPuRAEA Er. 
nubila Lee. (infra). __ • ••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••• ••••••• • Cal . 
con vexiuscula Mann .• __ _ • ___ • ___ ___ • • _. ____ • __ •• _ •• • R. 

placida Maktin, B. M. 185"3 - ----- ------ ----------··--'R. 
adumbrata Mann. B. M. 1852 ------------------------R· 
ambigua Mann .•••• •• • •• _---.-- - - - - -- •••••••••••••• ' R. 
truncatella Mann .• ••• ••••• ---- ••• : •••• ---- ___ __ ___ •• R. 

planulata E r .• ••. -------- - -~---------·- - ------- ----R· 
nigra Maklin,B. M. 1853--------- --- ------- --- ---- -- 'R. 
fiavomaculata Maklin1 ibid .• •• - - - • • • • --- - • •• __ __ _ • _. ' R. 
}inearis Macklin, ibid. __ •• __ •• __ • - ----- •••• ____ • _ •• _ • R. 
infuscata Maklin, ibid. ___ • ___ • ----- •••• __ ••• __ ••• __ . ' R. 

NITIDULA Fabr. 
ziczac Say,- --- . --- ••• • •••• -------- - - •• ---- ----- - --Or. 

OMosrrA Er. : 
inversa Lee. (infra) -------- -- ----- - - -- ----·· -· ·-----Cal. 

MELIGETDES Stcph. 
rufimanus Lee. (infra) •••• __ - -- - •• ------- • • •••• •• __ .Cal. 

moerens Lee. (infra)---- •••• -- - --'- ------ ------ ---- - -Or. 
seminulum Lee. (infra) _ • • ••••••• -- ••• -- ~ ••••• ---- •• Or. 

IPs Fabr. 
Dejeanii Kirby, •• __ .----. - --- __ _ .----•• •••• • ------_ .R. 

sepulchralu Randall, (Maine.) 

RmzoPHAGUS Herbst. · 
d imidiatus Mann. __ • •• -- ••••• ·.--- ••••• - ••••• • •• ••• - . R. 

scalpturatus .Mann. B.· M. 1852 -.--- -.--.-.----- - --- -- - --' R. 
abbreviatus Motsch. ---------------. ---· - - •• ---- -- -.Cal. 

TROGOSITIDAE. 

'I'EMNOCH!LA West wood. 
chlorodia Lac. Gen. Col. 2, 341c-------- ---- - -------Cal. 

'l'rogotita chlmodia Mann. 
viridicyanea Lac. ibid. --- _ • • •••• ------ ••• •• --- - .Or. Cal. 

'l'rogotita viridicyanea Mann. 

'I'RooosrTA Oliv. 
mauritanica Oliv. (mercat .. illl~ta) •••••••••• •••••••• R. Cal. 

?pusillima .Mann . • ----------- - ----- -- -- · - - - --- ---- ' R. 

. PELTrs Kug. 
PippingskoldiiMann. B. M. 1852,--- - - --- ------ -- --R.Or. 

PELTASTICA Mann. 
tuberculuta .. Mann. B. M. 1852, ------- ------ -- -- -----R. 

COLYDII. 

RHAGODJ:BA Er. 
tuberoulata Mann ••• ~·.--- - ••• ••• •• ••• -----.:. .--• •• Cal. 

CERYLON IAtr. 

simplex Ltic. (infro) ••••••• -------------------------Cal. 
CUCUIIPES. 

Cucurus Fabr. 
puniceusMann . • ___ •••• --- __ •• • ------------- ••••• R. Or. 

BnONTES Fabr. 
truncatus Motsch. ____ •••• __ _ • --- ••• --------------R· Cal. 

DENnllOPIIAGus Schonh. 
Cygnaei .Mann._ ......... __ • __ •• _ •••••••• _ • •• _ •• ••• ' R. 

americanus .Mann. B. M. 1853------------~-------- -- ' R. 

LAEHOPHLOEUS Lap. 
longipennis Mann .......... ---.---- ................ ' R. 

PEDIAcus Shuckhard. 

subcarinatus Mann. B. M. 1852----------- ------ -- - ---B. 

SILVANUS Latr. 
dentatus Say (mercat. illatus) • -- - -.-- ............ R. Cal. 
surinamensis Stephem (mercat. illa.tus) •••••• __ •••••• R. Cal. 

CRYP1'0PHAGIDAE. 

CRYPTOPBAGUS Herbs£'. 
californicus .Mann._ ••• • ---- •••• -. - - - -- •••• ---.---- ' Cal. 
octodentatus Maklin, B. M. 11!52------- ------ - ------- 'R. 
quadrid~ntatus Man~ . •• ••• - - •••• - -- •• :--- - •••••• • •• ' R. 
tuberculosus .Maklin, B. M. 1852.------- - -- --- -- ----- ' R. 
quadrihu.matus Maklin, B. M. 1853---- -- -- -- --~ - -- ---' R. 

bidentatus Maklin, B. M. 1853 ------- ----- ------- - - -' R. 
punctatissimus Macklin, B. M. 1853--------- --------- ' R. 

PARA.MEOOSO.MA Curtis. 

serrata Er .• -- -.-------.-- -- --- - ----------.--- .---' R. 
Oryptophagm serratus Gyll. 

Aro.MARIA Stephens. 

ferruginea Er. • • • --.-- ----- -.-- --.- • -.-.-.- • --•••• . ' R. 
Oryptoplwgus jeN-ugincm Sa.hlb. 

vespertiiia Afaklin, B. M. 1853 •••• ---- •• •• -- ••• -- - -- .' R. 
planulata Maklin, ibid .. .. . ---- .... ____ -- - ---------.' R. 
Kamtschatica Motsch. Maklin, ibid •••• • _. _ • • •• •• __ •••• ' R. 

fuscicollis Mann. B. M. 1852- -------- -- -- -- ----- ---- ' R. 
fulvipennis Mann. - -- •• -- -------- •• --- •• -------- - - •• R. 
lepidula Maklin, B. M. 1852 ---- -------- - -- - ---------R· 
laetula Lee. (infra) ---- -- ------------------ ---- --- -Cal. 

ANTB:EnOPIIAGUS Latr, 

suturalis Maklin, B. M. 1853---- ------------------- - 'R. 

LATHRIDIIDAE. 

CollTICARIA Marsham. 

spinulosa Mann. B. M. 1852 -------- --- - - ------- ---- ' R. 
prionodera Lee: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 300· .. -- ••• • • •• Cal. 

tenella Lee. ibid. 7, 301 -- ------ -- -- ---- -----------.Cal. 
h erbivagans Lee. ibid. 7, 302 ••• -- -- .----- ---------- .Cal . 
rufula. Lee. ibid. 7, 303 ---- --- --- - · - --- - - ----- -- - --Cal. 
canaliculata Mann. B. M. 1853 - - ---- - •• -- •• -- - - •• •• ~ ' R. 
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orbicollis Mann. B. M. 1853 •••••••••••••••••• ------ -' R. 
deleta Mann. ibid .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' R. 
exigua Mann. ibid .•••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••• ' R. 
?trisigna.ta Mann. B. M. 1852 ••••••• •••• -·--- •••••••••• R. 

LATHRmros Herbst. 

quadricollis Mann.---- ••• •••••••• • ---------- ••••••• • R. 
protensicollis Mann . ........ ----.... --- ............. R. 
costicollis Lu. Proc . .A.cad. Nat. Sc. 7, 303 . ........... Cal. 

sobrinus Mann. B. M. 1852 ------------~-------------R· 
cordicollis Mann. -------- ---- - ------.-------....... ' R. 
cinnamopterus Mann. B. M. 1853 .................... ' R. 
fulvipennis Mann. ibid ...... -------- .... . . ... . .' . .... ' R. 
incisus Mann. ibid. .. ..................... _ ........ ' .R, 

strangulatus Mann. ibid . ........................... ' R. 

minutus Mann . • ----------------- -----------------•R. 
parallelocollis Mann .... - ......... ~ ............. ~ .. . ' R. 
eurtulus Mann. B. M. 1853 ......................... ' R. 
erenatus Lu. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 304 ............. Cal. 
parviceps Lee. ibid ................................. Cal. 

MYCETOPHAGIDAE. 

MYOETOl'HAGus Hellw. 
plurlguttatus Lee • ................................. Cal. 

LITA.RGUS Er. 
transversus Lee .• ---------------.---.... .. -- ....... Cal. 

DERMESTIDAE. 

B=usLatr. 

grisescens Lee. (infra)- . ·- ... -.. ------.--.------.--.- .Cal. 

D.ERXEB'ml Linn. 
MannerheimiiLtc. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7,107 ........ Cal. 

marmoratua t Mann. 
talpinus Mann ... ~-----------------------------Or. Cal. 
rattus Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 108 ....................... Cal. 

vulpinus Fahr. -------- ... ------------ .......... R. Cal. 
Zupinua Mann. 

.A.TTAGENUS Latr-. 
angularis Mann. B. M. 1853 ........................ 'R. 

CRYPTORHOPALUll Guf!r. · 

triste Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7,111 ---------------Cal. 

ANTHRENUS Fabr. 
lepidusLec. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc.: ................... Cal. 
varius Fabr. Er. (mercat. illatus) .. . ................. Cal. 
f apica.Iis Mann;·.·-------- .... ------ •••• ---- ....... ' Cal. 

BYRRHIDAE. · 

BYRRHUS Fabr. 
cyelophorns Kirby, Mann. B. M. 1852 ................. ' R 

SYNOALYPTA Stephens. 
setulosa Mann. B. M. 1863 .......................... ' R 

PEDILOPHORUB Steft'h. 

acumlnatus Lee. (infra) ................ ----------··- •• R. 
Morychua acuminalwr Mann. B. M. 1852, 341. . 

oblongus Lee. (infra) ---------................. -~---Or. 
acuminatw t Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. 7, 115. 

SDIPLOOARIA Stephens. 
nitida MIJUch ..... .. ---- . ........................... R.· 
m etallica Er. Mann. B. M. 1853 ...................... R. 

, AliPBICYRTA Er. 
dentipes Er ..........•••• ___ ............... ....... Cal.-

Eucyphua hybo&oroidu Mann. 

chrysomelina Er. (infra) ...... ---------- ............ Or. 
simplicipes Mann. B. M. 1852 ....................... ' R. 

P .A.RNIDAE. 

LARA Lee. 

avaraLtc. Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. 6,43 ------------~----Cal. 

HEI'EROCERIDAE. 

HETEROCERUS Fabr. 

tristis Mann. B. M. 1853 .............. ~-------------'R. 

' SC.A.RABAEIDAE. 

LIGYRUS Burm . 
. gibbosus Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. 8 ............. Or. Cal. 

Scaralxuu& gihbo&w De Geer. 
Podalgw variolo.ru8 Burm. 
Bothynw ob$oldw Lee. (var.) 

Cnx!usrocmLus Knoch. 
angularis Lee. (infra) .. . ......... _ ................. Cal. 

POLYPRYLLA Harris. 
decemlineata Ltc . ............................. Or. Cal. 

MebJf.qntha 10-lineata Say. 

TRYSSUS Er. 
f comatu& Lee. (infra) .............................. Cal. 

DIPLOTAXIS Kirby. 

brevicollis Lee. (infra) -------------------- ------- ---Or. 
subangulata Lee. (infra) ............................ Or • 

DICHBLONYCHA Kirby. 
valida Lee. (infra) ................................. Cal. 
fulgida Lee. (infra) .................. ____ . .......... Or. 

SERICA McLeay. 
authracina Lee. ·(infra) ......... --~-- ........ ~---Or. Cal.· 

C.AllPTORRINA Kirby. 
serotina Lee. (infra) .... ~ .......................... Cal. 

HOPLIA Dliger. 
irrorata Lee. (infra) ............................ Or. Cal. 

PLEOCOMA Lee. 
fimbriata Lee. (infra) .............................. Cal. 

CAliTHON Dliger. 
simplex Lee. (infra) ............ _ .... . ......... Or. Cal. 

APRODIUB Dliger. 

aleutus Esch • ................. ------------------ ~~-· R. 
ursinus Mann. B. M •. 1853 -- -------------------------R· 
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congrega.tus Mann. B. M. 1853-----------------------R. 
guttatus E!ch .• _ •••••••••• •••••••••••• __ •• ____ •••• • R •. 

pectoralis Lee. (infra) •••• ·-------------------------CaL 
rubidus Lee. (infra) •• -- ____ ••••• ----- •••••• --------Cal. 
pardalis Lee. (infra) ---·---------------------------Cal. 
subaeneus Lee. (infra) ---------------- -------------Cal. 
cada.verinus Er. Ins. Deutsch!. 88()-_________________ , Cal.. 

OxyomU8 cadaverinU8 Mann. 

AEoiALIA Latr. 

caelata Lee. (infra) ----- -----· ---------------------Gal. 
cra.sS!\ Lec. (mfra) ...... 7 ·-------------------·-----Cal. 
cylindrica Mann. B. M. 1853 •••••••••••••••••• ---- ••• R. 

Oxyomu.s cylindricu.s Mann. 

'l'Rox Fabr. 
fascifer Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7,213 --------------Cal. 

PLATYOERUS Geoffroy. 
oregonensis Westwood, Tr. Eut. Soc. 4,277 -------'Or. Cal. 

tab. 20, f, 9. 

SINODENDRON Fabr. 
rugosum Mann. (infra) ••• --.----~ - --- - -------- •• - •• Cal. 

BUPRESTIDAE. 

ANCYLOOHEIRA. Esch. 

Gibbsii Lee. (infra) • •• • .' ........ ---------- •• ------- .Or. 
Langii Lee. (infra) -----------.----------------------Or. 

Buprutis Langii Mann. 
rusticorum Lee .••••• ___ •••••• ----- •• --.-- •• -- • • Or.Cal. 

Buprutis (Anopl4) 1'U8ticorum Kirby. 
Iaeviventris Lee. (infra.) 

adiecta Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 17 (infra) • ---.-----------.Or. 
Iauta Lee. ibid. (infra) •••• -- • •• • - -- •• ---- --- -- .-.-- .Or. 
radians Lee. ibid. (infra) ••• - --.-.--.-- -------------.Or. 
?.placida Lee. ibid .•••••••••• _ ••••••••• - •• -•• - •••••• Or. 

BUPBmriS Linn. 
a.ngulicollis Lee. (infra)--·-------------- ------·----Cal. 

MELANOPHILA. Esch. 
Drummondi Lee .• - ------ .---- •• • --- ••• --- -------R. Or. 

Buprutis ('f.lrachyteris) Drummondi Kirby. 
Apatura Drummondi Lap. 
Nelanophila guttulata :): Mann. B. M. · 1853·. 

consputa Lee. (infra) •• : •• ----- ••••• ------.-------- .Cal. 
a.ppendiculata Mann.------------------------------' R. 

Buprfoflis appeniliculata Fabr. 

ANT!IAXIA. Esch. 
expa.nsa Lee. (infra) ••••• ---- •• ---.--------- ------.Cal. 

CHRYSOBOTHRIS Esch. 
.femorata Fahr. (Buprestis) var L ----- ---- -- --------- -Or. 
trinarvia Nann. B. M. 1853- ---- - --- --------------R. Or. 

Buprutis (Odqntomw) trinenliaKirby. 
Ohrytol>o/Jiris acahripennis Lap. 
Chryaobothris cicqtri=a Motsch. Et. Ent. 1852. 

DIOERCA Esch. . 
pectorosa Lee. (infra) •••• ••• • • • ••• --------- ------ - - .Or. 
cra.ssicollis Lee. (infra) ••••••••••• ----------·------- .Or. 

3Q 

POLYOISU Esch. 
californica Lee. (infra) ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• --: .Cal. 

ELA.TERIDAE. 

EPIPHANIB Esch. 

cornutus E6Cl& • ••••••••••• --- •• - ••• --------.------- .R. 

ANBLABTES Kirby. 
Latreillei Lee. Proc. Acad. 6, 46------------------0r. Cal. 

PEROTHOPB Er. 

Witticki Lee. (infra) •• 7 -------------------- -- •••••• Cal.. 

Amous Esch. 

scissus Lee. (infra) ----------- ----------------------Or. 
vittiger Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10,427 ---------------Or. 
!erruginosus, Etch. ------------- --------------------R. 
pallidipennis Mann ........ ---.--- __ ••• ---. --------R. Or. 

rufive11tris Etch. ------ ----------------------------' R. 
triundulatus Mann. B. M.1853----------------------' R. 

LulONIUS Esch. 
hispidus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 432 ----- --------Cal· 
ornatulus Lee. (infra) __ • ____ • __ .. __________ ~-- ••••• Or. 

CoanmrrES Latr. (emend. Lee.) 

nubilus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 43S--------------Cal. 
sericeus E8ch. (Ludius) Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••••••••••• ' R. 
glaucus Germ. -- ---- ------------------------------Or. 
decoratus Mann. (Diacanthus} B. M. 1853 ------------' R. 
pani.collis Mann. ibid ---- ••• ____ • -------- ••••• ----' R. 
bombycinus Germ.---. __ •• ____ ---- •••• ------- __ --.' Or. 
diversicolor Etch. (Ludius) _ ------ ••••••••• -------.'Cal. 
coniungens Lee. Tt. Am. Phil. Soc·. 10,440 ••••••••••• Cal. 
Suckleyi Lee. (infra) -----------------"-----·-------Or. 
carbo Lee. Tr. Am. Phil . . Soc. 10,439 ••••••••••••••••• 0r. 
lateralis .Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10,439 --------- .•••• Or. 
confiuens Gebler. (Elater) ___ ________________________ , R. 

Diacanthu.s confluent Mann. 
umbripennis Lee. -------------------·-------------Cal. 

Corymbitesnubilipennisll Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 441. 

resplendens Esch. ------ ------ -- --------------------·&. 
furtivus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10,442 •••••••••••••• Cal. 

festivus Lee. (infra) -- --- --- ------- -------- --·- ------Or. 
obscurus Lee.---.--------------.--.-- ... -----...... Cal. 
cribrosus Lee. -- •• ---- -- - - -------------------- -- •• Cal. 
maurus .Lee. __ •• ------.-----------.----------- •••• • Or. 
lobatus Mann. B. M. 1853 •••••••••••••••••••••••• R. Or. 

~nthu.s lcbattU Mann. B. M. 1846. 
~ telum Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, «5. 

umbricola Mann. ---. --- •• • - --- "--. ------ -·--- •••••• R. 
Lu.diw umbricola Esch . 

caricinus Germ.------ .. ---------------------·----·' R. 
Diacanthu.s caricinw Mann 

volitans Mann.-------------------------h•·--------R. 
Ludiua oolitam Esch. 

semiluteus .Lee.-------.. ----------------------•--.Cal. 
saggitticollis Lee. ---------------------------.- ••••• R. 

Lu.diw aagitticolli& Esch. 

a.ngulari& Lee. Tr. A.m. Phil. Soc. 10------- - ----- - - - -0r. 
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spectabilis Mann. 13. M. 1852 ••••••••••••• --- •••• •• • 'R. 
serricomis Mann. (Diacantbus) •• •••• - - ••••• •• -- ••• -'Cal. 
angustlcolli.' Mann. (Diacantbus) • ••• ••••••• . ••••••• • 'R. 
leucaapis Germ. (Diacantbus) ••• •• • --- •. ••. • --- • ••• • 'Or. 
rupestris Germ . •••••••••• ••••• ---- •••• -- --- •• ~--- 'Or. 

ABAPRES Kirby. 

morio Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10,450 · - --------------~0r 

AoRrOTES Escb. {emend. Lee.) 
subustus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 458 ••••••••••••• Cal. 

sellatus Mann. (Dolopius) B. M. 1852 ---------- -- - - --' R. 
ealifomicus Mann. (Dolo pius) •••••• -- ••••••••••••• 'Cal. 

macer Lee. (infra)----- - ---- - ----------- - ----·----Or. 

ANCRABTUS Lee. 

recedens Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 460 • • ••••• •••••• Cal. 

puberulus Lee. (vix a praeced. differt.) ---·-- - --------Cal. 
Oryptohypnw Jnwf:I"Ultu Mann. · 

cinereipennis Mann. (Cryptohypnus)----- -- ---------' Cal. 

ELATER Linn. {emend. E;sch.) 
phoenicopterus Lee .•••••• _________ ••••••••• • ••••••• Or. 

Anpedw phoenioopt~ Germ. 

rhodopus Lee. (infra) ••• --- - -. ----- - •• ---.---- • • • •• • Or. 

carbonicolor Etch.-- -- -----------------------------R· 
nigrinus Payk. Mann. B. M. 1853 •••••••••••••••••••• ' R. 
caprella. Lee. (infra) •••• • • ••••• •••••••• •••• ••• ••••• • Or. 

CaAToNYOBUS Er. 
oregonensis Lee. TrSJl!l. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 480 • ••••••• Or. 

MoNOOREPIDIUS Esch. (emend. Lee.) 

comis Lee. 1. c. 10, 484 •••••••••• ___ • • -----.----- •. Cal. 

CRYPTORYPNUS Esch. 

llttoralis Germ . ••••••• -- ••••••••••••• --- ••••• ----- . R. 
squalidus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. ·10, 487 •• •••••••• • • Cal. 
nocturnus D~. --- •••• • - - •••• ------ ••••• ___ •• ______ 'R. 

Hypalithw nocturnw Esch. 

limbatus Mann. B. M. 1852 ••••••••••• •••••••••••••• • R. 
musculus Mann . • • ••••••••••••••• ••••• ___ •• •••• ••• ' R. 

Elaier mwculw Esch . . 
hyperbOreus D'Q'· Mann. B. M. 1853 •••• • ••• _ • • • • __ •• ' R. 
i.mpressicollis Mann. B. M. 1853 •••• • • ••••••••••••• •• ' R. 

scariftcatus Mann. B. M. 1853· -------- ----------------R. 

fallax Mann. ibid. -------- ------- -------------- ---- 'R. 
vestitus Mann. ibid .••••• ___ ••• •• __________ • - ------' R. 

lucidulus .Mann. ibid ..•••• --- ---- -- •• ------ •••••• __ .' R. 

restriotulus Mann. ibid. -- -----------·-·------------'R. 
A.D.ELOCERA Latr. 

aurorata Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10 .•••••••••••••••••• 0r. 
Elaier auroratw Say. 

:M.li::LANAO'l'ES Lee. 

densus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. ·10, 494. --------------Cal. 

AL.l.us Esch. 

myops ~·----- ------------ - -- - ----- -- - -~ --- -- -- Or. 
ElaUr myop.s Fa br. 

CAB.DIOPRonus Esch. 
laiiusculus ~ ••••••••• • • •••• ------ _ ••••• _ •• _ ••• 'Cal. 

t umidicollis Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10,498. ----·- -- - --Or. 

californicus Mann . •• ---------- ••• •• •. •••• -- ••• ••• 'Cal. 
tenebrosus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc.10, 498. -----------Cal. 
tantillus Mann • • •••••• • __ • • ------- - ·--- _ ••• • •••••• 'Cal. 

transfugus Lee. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 10,500. -- - - -------Cal. 

ATOPIDAE. 

8TENOCOLUS Lee. 
scutellaris Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 229. - - ---- •••• Cal. 

CYPHONIDAE. 

HELoDES Latr. 

concinna Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 353 . •• •••••• ' •••• Cal. 

variabilis GuE!r. Mann. B. M. 1853. ---·---------- ~ - --'R. 

LAMPYRIDAE. 

ELLYOBNIA Lee. 

facula Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 17, (infra) ••••• • •• • Or. 

corrusca Lee. ibid, 5, 333, (fide Klug.) ------- ---- ---- ' Or. 
Lampyri8 corrzt8ca Linn. · 

TELEPHORIDAE. 

SrLIB Charp. 

pallida Mann •••• • • •••• • •• --- •• ---- ••• --- •• •••• • R. Cal. 
lut«<; Lee. Mels. Cat. 78. 
pallem Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 5, 339. 

'l'ELEPaoaus Geoffr. 

lautus Lee. Proc. Acad. 5, 340. -- - ----- -- - - - - - - ••••• Cal. 

grandicollis Lee. ibid.- - - - -- - - ------ - - -- - .-- - -· --- --Cal. 
divisus Lec. ibid. - - .- •••••••••• ••• • •• ••• • ••• • ___ •• Cal. 

notatus Lee. --- - • •• ~ •• --- ••••• • : •• ••• •••••• • ••••• Cal. 
Oantham nctata Mann. 

larvalis Lee. (infra) • .: • • --- •• • •••• • --·- ••••••• · • •• • ••• Or. 

PoDAliBus (Fischer) Westwood . 

pruinosus Lee. Proc. Acad. 5, 344. --------- - ------·-- -Or. 

piniphilus D~ . .••.• - --- ••• - - - - - ---- - - - ----.-- - .R. Or. 
Rlw.grmycha piniphikl Esch. 

sericatus Mann., (Rhagonycba) • - --.--- - --- • • ••• • • ••• 'R. 
binodulus Mann., (Rhagonycha) • • __ •••• ___ ••••••••••• 'R. 
anthracinus Mann., (Rhagon.) B. M. 1853 . ••••• _ •••••• ' R. 

LYCIDAE. 

ANARRYNOUS GuE!rin. 

hamatus Mann. , (Dictyopterus) .- -----• •••••••••••.•••• 'R. 
simplicipes LetJ .•••••••••• --••• • -----.- •• r---.----- .R. 

Dictyopterm simplicipel Mann. 

MELYLIDES. 

COLLOPS Er. 
histrio Er . .......... .. - •••••••• ••• ••• ••••••• ••• •• • Cal. 

MALAOBius Fabr. (emend. Er.) 
auritusLec. Proe. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 165. ---- ---------Ca-1. 

An:r.EsTus Er. 

?collarisLec. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 168. - - -- - -------Cal. 
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DAsxrES Fabr. 

canescens Mann ••• •••• •••••• ---- ____ - - --~---~---- .Cal. 
la.ticollis Mann • •••• - - •• ---------. ~ ••• "· •••••.• , •• • Cal. 
pa.rvicollis Mann • •• •• -- •••• · •• -~- - --- ••••••••••••• • Cal: 

rotundicollis Lee. Pr. Aca.d. 6, 170. ·------------------·Cal. 
difficilis Lee. ibid .•••••• •• ••••••••• ____ •• _ •••••••• Cal. 

CLERIDAE. 

PERILYl'US Spin. 

cnrbonarius Spin. -- ----··-···----·-----··-·········'Cal. 

CoLYPIIUS Spin. 
signaticollis Spin . ••••••••••••• __ • •••••••• __ •••••• 'Cal. 
cinctipennis Spin . ••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ • __ ••• _ •• _. • Cal. 

rufipennis Spin ••••••• •••••••• ---- ••• _ •• _ ••••••••• ' Cal. 
interceptus Spin . •••••• •• __ _ ••••• • •• ••• __ • ____ ••• 'Cal. 

Cnu.TCIDERA Gray. 
angustata. Spin .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

'l'ru:OHODES Herbst. 

oinatus Sa'!f·------·-····-------- --- ---------- -Or.Cal. 
Douglauianm White, Brit. Mus. Cat. 60. 
B artwegianU$ White, ibid. 

CLERUS Geoffr. 
sphegeus Fahr-. -- •••••••• ____ _. __ ---- •• ----- •••• ___ .Or. 

eximius Mann .• ---------- ------------------------Cal. 
holouriwa White, 1. cit: 

undulatus Say.---- ---------.----------------~------R· 
Thana3imus abdaminalu Kirby. 
Tharuuimm pictus Spin. 

ENOPLIUll Fabr. 
dichroum Lee. (infra).---- ••• · •••• ; •• •••••••••••••• Cal. 

CORYNBTES Fabr. 

rufipes Fabr., (merca.t. illatus) •••••••••••••••••.• . · .• •• Cal. 
ruficollis Fahr-., (merca.t. illatus) ••••••••• _-_ •••••• • R. Cal. 

marginellus Ohevr • •.••••••••••••••••••••••• -- ••••• 'Cal. 

AOREPIS Lee. 

maculata Lee • •••••••••••••••• -.· •••.••• --·----._ •••• Cal. 

PTINIORES. 

PTnlus Linn. 

fur Linn. , (merca.t. allatus) ~---- - ------ ----------R. Cal. 
interruptus Lee., (infra)----------------------- ••• Cal. 

DINODERUS Stephens. 

substriatus Steph. Mann. B. M. 1853 • ••• •••• •• • - ••• • --' R. 
A_paU sub&triata Paykull. 

SINOXYLON Duftschm. 
declive Lee., (infra) • • .•• --- - -- •••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

ExoJ>s Curvis. 
Stoutii Lee • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

.Allctocnemis Stordii Lee. Proc. Aca.d. 6, 232. 
ovicollis Lee., (infra) •••••••••••••• --·- •• - --------.Cal. 

AN_oliiUll .Fabr. 

paniceum.Fahr-., (merca.t. aUatum) •••• •- •••••••••• R. Cal. 

CIS Latr. 

vitulus Mann . ••• •••••••••• ------ •• -- ••••• ---.-- •• Cal, 

tridentatus Mann. B. M.1852 . • ------------- -'--------R. 
biarmaius Mann. B. M. 1852. ---- ----------------·----R. 
americanus Mann. B. M. 1852. ---------·------------•R. 
ephippiatus Mann. B. M. 1853. ----------- - -- - -------•R. 

TENEBRIONIDA'E. 

TRIOROPRUS Lee. 
rugiceps Lee . ••• _. ____ -----. _ ••.• _ •••• •••• --- ••••• C'.al. 

EURYllETOPON Esch. 

rufipes &h .. ------·--------- · ------------- ----.--Cal. 
atrum Lee • •••••• •••••••••••••• _ •••••• •••• • ••••••• Cal. 
ochrnceum &h. ___ .. ______ .....•... • ...•.•...... • Cal. 

NYCTOPORIS Esch. 
galeata Lee., (infra) •••••••••••••••••• ----- . -- ••••• Cal. 
cristata Esch. ___ •• -- - --- ••••• ___ • __ •••••• ---~ • ." ••• Cal. 
aeguicollis Esch • •••••••••••• ___ • ___ ••••••••••• -- •• Cal. 

DYBMAT!ml Mann. 
Sahlbergi Mann. B. M. 1853 . •••• •• ___ • __ •• • •• • ------ ' R. 

CENTRIOPTERA Mann. 
ca.raboides Mann . •• _ •••• ••••• •• •••••••••••••••••• 'Cal. 

N OSODERMA Sol. 

diabolicum Lee., (infr a) ••••• ---------·- · ······----Cal. 
porca.tum Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 235 .•••••••• Or. Cal. 

UsECHUS Motsch. 

laeerta MotJch . • •••••••• •••••••••• ~------ - - - . - --- -'Cal. 

ELJiloDES Esch. 

grandicollis ..Yann • •••••••••••••••• ----~--.--- - •••• Cal. 
gigan tea Mann . •••• ••••••••• • •• _ •••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

quadricollis Esch . • -- ••• •••• ••••••• ------------ •••• Cal. 
dentipes Esch . ••••••••••••••• • ••• ••• -- •• --- •• --- •• Cal. 

COJlnexa Lee., (infra) ------------ ------· ·- ---- - ----Or. 
sulcipennis Mann • • • • ---- - •• -- •• -----.------- --.Or. Cal. 

Fischeri .Mann • •••••••• ----------- •• --------: •• --.Cal. 
marginat-a &h. ---- ... ----- ... - •...•. - .•. ----·- •. Cal. 
granulata Lee., (infra) •• : ••••• ------··--- ----------Or. 
producta Esch . •• • •• - -- • •• ----.--- •••• • ••••• --- ••• Cal. 

humeralis Lee., (infra) -····-----------------·------Or. 
planata Esch •• - ~ •••••••••• ----.----------- •• - ••• · •• Cal. 
r efiexicollis Mann.----- ------ -- ------------------'Cal. 

· parvicollis Esch • ••••••••• __ •• ---- ••• --------·-- ••• Cal. 
clavicornis Esch . ••••••••••••••••••••• ---- ---.---. • Cal. 
rotundipennis Lee., (infra) ------------------- · ------Or. 
stricta Lec., (infra) .••••••••••• ---.- •••• •••••••••••• Or. 

subligata Lee., (infra) • •••• • •••••• --- --- ••••••••••• • Or. 
intrica.ta Mann. ••••••••••••••••••••• ---.- ••••••••• Cal. 
cordata Esch • ••••• •••••••••• -- •• •••••••• -- • ••••••• Cal. 
·tubercula.ta Esch • ••• •••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••• Cal. 
pimelioides Mann .•••• •• •••••••••• •• .•• •••••• - •• Oi. Cal. 

AlamDORA Esch. 
littora.lis &h . .•.....••. ..... . . • .... - . ..•.... ....• Cal. 

HELOPs Fabr. 
rugulosus Lee • •••••••••••••••••••• --- • •••••••••••• Cal. 
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californicus .Mann. _ ___ _ --- ____ • ___ • -- -- -- -- . --.Or. Cal. 

laetus u ,, (infra)-------- - ----- ---------···------Or· 
APOOBYPIIA Fsch. 

anthicoides :&ell • •••• ••••• •• •• -------------- -~----Cal. 
dyschirioides Lee. --- ············-··--·······-····-Cal 

CoNOI'IOTUS Lee. 
sericans Lte., (infra) -- -- - ---······-·-· -- - -- -------Cal. 
punctatus u. -··--- ····--·-·--···---··········.· · Cal. 

CoNJONTIS Esch. 
viatica .E.ch • ••••.• - - - · •• ---· ---· ··· - - --- - ·· · •••• • • Cal. 
)'uncticollis L«. - --·--·------ -·-·· · ·- --- ----------:Cal. 
o.flinis LtJC. --- ••••• --. _ ••• • ··--- - -· •• __ ··-·····--.Cal. 
EschschoUzii .Mann • ••••• _. _ ••••• __ ••• _ •••••• _ ••••• Cal. 

ovalis L tJC. --------····- · ·····----···· ·········---Or. 
nemoralis Elcla. _____ _ ••••• _ •••••••• _ •• • •• _ • • --- -.Cal. 

subpubescens EM:h. · ------- ·-··--·- ---- ••••••••• • • Cal. 

Co:n.us Esch. 
oillatus .E.ch • •• • _. ____ • • ••••••• _. _ • • •• •• -· •••••••• Cal. 

N OTJ1Il1JS Lee. 
puncticollis Lee. •• •• •• • •• ·• -- · ••••• • • • _ •• -- ••• - • ••• Cal. 

CoNIBlusLec. 

serlatus Lee. -······--··-· --- ----·· ·-············-Cal. 

BI..umNus ( .j. Dej.) Waterhonse. 
brevicollis Lee. __ ••••• ••• • __ ••• • •••••• •• - •••• - •••• Cal. 
pulverolentus Dej • • ••••• ••• •• •• --·. ---------· •• Or. Cal. 

JPmmentutw f'V!JOifUI Motsch,, (fide Mann.) 

EuLAllJS Esch. 
rufipes EM:h. •••• __ • _ •• -.- --- •••• •• --· ------ •• •••• Cal. 
bicarinata Elt:A. --· · --· · ·· ··· ··· ··-- - ~---····· ·---Cal. 

CALOAJL Latr. 
estriatus Lie • • • •• _. _. • ••••••• •• •• •• - ••• - •••••• ••• ·cal. 

Pmt:brW t.llriatu6 Lee. 

'.I'mmnuo Linn. 
molitor Linn., (mercat. allatus) ••••••••••• • • • •• •• • • ~ • R. 

limBROPJnGA. 

mauritanica Mann. B. M. 1852, (mercat. a'lla.ta) ·- -~"·· -•·R. 

~ mmnilanicu3 Fabr. 

'CI!m£LIS Mann. 
Blaschii Mann . ••••••••••••• -----· ·····---- ---·-- -.iCal. 

N Ycr.ll!ATBB. 

serrata Mann., (infra) ----~---····· - -· -- · -···- - -····,Qr· 

COliLOOND18 Mann. 
rnaina. Lee. --- ------· •• •• -- •••••••• •• ••••••••. ·-- •• bal. 
dilaticollis Mann. ---· • •••••••• - --· •••••••••••• • ••• Cal. 
californica Mann. ----- - . _ ------·---· ••• ••• • ••••••• • Cal. 

T:amoJ.Iux Macleay. 
jerroginenm Madtoy, (mercat. allatu.m) ••••••••••• R. Cal. 

'Itogorita ftrrrJginta Fabr. 

GNATHO\,"'RRA Thunb. 
cornuta .Mann. (0erandria) B. M. 1852, (mercat. ill.) ••• 'R. 

· PrO§orila cormda Fabr. 
maxillosa Mann. (Cerandria) ibid. {mercat. illata) • - •• - ' R. 

Progorita ma:cillota Fabr. 

PLArYDElfA Lap. 
oregonense Lc., (infra) _ · .- .- --·- ••••••• • ---.- -- - --- .Or. 

PHALERIA Latr. 
globosa Lc., (infra) __ •••• _ • .• __ • • •. •• •••••••••••• Cal. 

pieta Mann. ----·- --- --·· · · ····· · ·--- -- ----- - ··· · · ' R. 

CJSTELA Fabr. 
sericea Say, var.?. •.•••••••••••••••••• • •• ••• ~ •••. ~Cal. 

MELANDRYADAE. 

8ERROPALI'l7B Payk. 
obsoletus Hald • ••••••••••••• • • __ •• -- •• --- • •• • • • •• .-Or. 

?an var. ~ Hald. 
striatns Hellenius, Mann. B. M. 1853 .••••••• _ ~- • • • • • -' tt 

DI.RCAEA Fabr . 
Holmbergii Mann. B. M. 1852. -------· - -- ------ ----~R. 

HALLOJIENUS Payk. 
basalis Mann. B. M. 1853. -------- -- --- -- - -- - --- - ---•R. 

STENOTRACBELUS Latr. 
obscurus Mann. B. M. 1852 .• --·· •• • .••••••• •••• - - . JR. 

PYTHoLatr. 
deplauatus .Mann. B. M. 1853 .•• •• •• • •••••••• •• •• •• • • R. 

PRlOGNATIIllS Lee. 
monilicomi~? Lee.. __ ••• ••• • ••• --- •• --- •• ---- · · : ••• •• R. 

P'lflho Sahlbergi Mann. 
Dytilw monilicornU Randall. 

PYROCHJ;tOIDAE. 

PEDILtis Fischer. 
punctulatus L« . ••• •••. •••• ••••• ..•• · •• •. • • •••• ••.• Cal. 

DENDROIDES Latr. 
ephemeroides u ... -------- ....... . __ . ---.. _ ... ___ .R. 

Pogonocerw eplitmNW/u Mann. ·B. M. 1852. 

MORDELLONAE. 

AlfABPIB Latr. 
luteipennis u . . ..... --·------·-,------ - --·-····--Cal. 
atra L« . •••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••• • .••••••••••• Cal. 

pa.llescens Mann. -- --·-------- ~ ----- ---·-···· · ··-R• Or. 
sericea Mann . • • •••••••••••• • ••••• • • • ••• _ • • ••• • •••• • 'R. 

MoRD:EJ.Li Fabr. 
scutcllaris Fabr • •••••• • ••• •••• ••• • ••• ••••• • : • • •••• 'Cal. 

MELoBLinn. 
strigulosus Mann. B. M., 1853 ............. . ....... R. CIIJ. 
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LYTrA Linn. 

Cooperi Lee. Proc. Acad. 7, 18, (infra.) •••••• ••• ••••••• Or. 
Childii Let;. (infra.).-- •••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ .Cal. 

moerens Ltc • ••• •••••• •••••••• -~ •• : ••• · •••• _ ••••••• Cal. 
cya.nipennia Lee . • •••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••• • Or. 
sma.ra.gdula. Lee .. Proc. Aca.d. 6, 335 .•••••••• • ••••• ___ Cal. 
stygica. Lee • •••••••••• .•••••••••• _ •••••••• ~-- •• __ . Or. 

Ra.thvoni Lee. Proc. Aca.d. 6, 335 .•••••••• • •••••••••• Cal. 
cha.lybea. Lee . ........... " •• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••••••• Or. 

puncticollis Lee • •••••• _ •• ••••••• •• _ •••••••• •• _.Or. Cal. 
.Epicauta puncticoUi3 Mann. 

obllta. Lee • ••••••••••• ;. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
ma.ura. Lee . ••••• _ ••••••••••••••• __ •• · ••• _ ••••••.•• Cal. 

Nm!OONATHA Fa.br. 
a.pica.lis Lee. Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. 6, 345 .•••••••• ____ .Or. 

dubia. Lee. ibid, 346 .•••••••••••••••• •• ••• •••• ••••• Cal. 

decipiens Lee. ibid. 347. ····--------·----····--···--Or. 
scutella.ris Lee. ibid. 347. __ •••••••••••.•••••••••••• Cal. 

ANTHICIDAE. 

NOTOXUS. 
ca. vicornis Lee .•••••••••••••••••• _ •••• • ••• _ •••• _ • • _Cal. 
talpa Fertt . •• ••• • •• ••••••••• •• • • •••••••••••••• • _ • Cal. 
elega.ntulus Ferti . •••••••••••••••• _ •• _ ••••••• • • __ • Cal. 

ANTwcus Fa.br. 
nitldulus Lee . •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ • • Cal. 
ca.lifornicus Ferte . ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ..• _ •••• Cal. 
punctulatus Lee . •••••••••• •• •• ••• •• ••• •• ••••• • •••• Cal, 
nigrita. Mann. B. Mosc. 1853 •••••• • • _ •• _ • ••••••••••••• R. 
biguttulus Lee . •••••••• ••••••••• ••• ••••• •• •••• •• •• Cal. 
nigritulus Lee._ •..••••••••.•.•..••••...••••••....• Cal. 

o bscurellus Lee. • •• •••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••• ••••• Cal. 
qua.driluna.tus Ferti .••••••••• • ·• _ •••• __ • _ •••••••••• 'Cal. 
squamosus Ferte .• ____ .••••••••••••••••••••• _ • • ••• • Cal. 

lugubria Ferte . • •••••• • •• •• • ••. •••• ___ ••• ••• •• ••• • Cal. 

OEDEMERIDAE. 

DITYLUS Fischer. 
qua.dricollis Lee. (infra) •••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••• _ O:r. 

cmuors Lee. 
gracilis Lee. Pr. Aca.d. '1, 18 (infra) •••••• •••• •.•• ~ •••• . Or. 
vestitus Lee. (infra.) •••••••••• ••• ••••••••• •• •• • ••• •• Or. 

AscLERA Schmidt. 

bicolor Lee . • •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••• Or. 

NAC'ERDES ·steven. 

quadrimaculata Mann. B .. M. 1853 ••••• • ••••.•••• ' R. Cal. 
Probosca 4-maculata Motsch. Et. Ent. 1852, 78. 

SALPINGIDAE. 

flALPINGUS Illiger. 
elongatus Mann. B. M. 1852 ••••••••••••••• • ••• •• •••• R. 

RHINOSIMUS La.tr. 

aeneirostl'is Mann. B. M. 1 853 ••••••••••••••••••.••• ' R. 

TANYRBINllS Mann. 

singular is Mann. B. M. 1852 ••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ' R. 

CURCULIONIDAE. 

Baucuus Linn. 
pauperculus Lee. (infra) .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

RuniCBITES Herbst. 
bicolor Herb3t. cum. var. _ ••• _ • •• •••••••• •••• •••• Cal. Or. 

Atulabw bico1or Fabr. 
G la.stinus Lee. (infra.) •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

AProN Herbst. 
cuprescens Mann. • ••••• _ ••••• •••••••• ••••• ., •••• • •• • R • 

crassina.sum Lee. (infra) • ••• •••••• ••••••••••••••• Or. Cal. 
proclive Lee. (infra) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• Cal. 
troglodytes Mann. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
cribricolle, L ee. (infra.) •• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
ca.Vifrons Lee. (infra) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• Or. 
protensum Lee. (infra.) ••• _ •••••• •••••••• • _ • •••••••• Cal. 

SrTONES Germ. 
californicus Schiinh . • ••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• • Or. Cal. 
seniculus Mann. • • • •••••••• :•: ••••••••••••• _ ••••••• Cal. 
vitta.tus Lee. (infra.) •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
8ordidus Lee. (infra.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

TRIOONOSCUTA Motsch. 
pilosa. Motach .•••••••••••••••• · •••••••••.••••••••••• Cal. 

AwPRUB Schonh. 
constrictus Lee. (infra) ••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •• ••• • Or. 

aUernatwt Mann. B. M. 1843 • ••••••••• • •••• •••••••• • R. 
· seriatus Mann. B. M.1853 ••••••••• • •• · ••••••••••••••• R. 

didymus Lee. (infra) ••••••••••••• • • •••••••••••••••• • Or. 

LroPRLOEUS Germ. 
inquinatus .Mann. B. M. 1852 •••••• __ ••••••••••••• ••• R. 

LEPIJ!OPRORUS'Kirby. 
lineatico1lis Kirlly •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •• ••••• R. 

. LlSTRODERES 'Schonb. 

'teretrirostria Lee. (infra) •••••• ~ •••• .' •••••••••• • •••• Cal. 
oregonensia Lee. (infra.) 

HYLOBIUS Germ. 
? ta.eniatus Lee. (infra) •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• Or. 

?torpidus Lee. (infra) ••••.•••••••• , •••••••••••••••• Or. 

Ll:Prnus Germ. 

a-emellus Kirlly Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••••••••••••••• • , ' R. 

LEPosoKA Motsch. 
ca.lifornicum .Motach •••• ••••••••• ••••• ~ ••••••••••• ~.Cal. 

TRACRYPRLOEUS Germ. 
? incomptus + Lee . •••• • ••••••• .' ••• •••••••••••••••• Cal. 
? squalens +Lee .•...•• ..........•................. Cal. 

? dilatatus +Lee ..................... . .............. Cal. 

P7oCRua Schonh. 
sa.cca.tus Lee. (infra) •••••••• ~ •••••• · ••••••••••••••••• Or. 
globiventri.s :UC. (infra.) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 

DTioRIIY!IORUB Germ. 
segnis Lee. (infra) •••••••••••••• ••• •••••• ••••••• Or. Cal. 

? na.so Lee. (infra) • •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Or. 
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TYLODERES Sch. 
gemmatus Lc. (infra) ............................. Or. 

Eln>HY' A8TIIS Mann. 

fucicola Mann. B. M 1852 (infra.) ...... --------- .R. Cal. 

PHYTONOMUs Schiinh. 

seriatus Mann. B. H. 1852 ......................... ' R. 

PLINTRUS Germ. 

carinatus SclWnh . ............ -·--... - ............ R. Or. 
Heilipu.( =obiculatm Mann. 

IiiXUS Fa.br. 

auctus Lc. (infra)------ -------------- ------------Or. 
poricollis Mann . ..... ~ ....... _. _ .. _. _ ............. ' Cal. 

. modestus Mann . .. --- ... - .. --- .......... --· --- .. -' Cn.l. 

PzssonES Germ 
costatus Mann ........................... _ .. - .... R. Or. 

MAGDALINUS Germ. 
imbellis Lee. (infra) ................................ Or. 

gracilis Lt.c. (infra) ............................ -- .Cal. 

EIURHINUS Schonh . 

morio Mann. D. M . 1853 ------· ..................... R. 
rufulus Mann. ibid . ........ - ........................ R. 

luridus Mann. ibid ............... -- .... - ........ ~ .' R. 
subsignatus Mann. ibid ....... - .................... -' R. 

· vcstitus Mann. ibid ................. -- ............. ' R. 

BALANINUS Germ. 

uniformis Lc. (infra) 

ANTHONOHUS Germ. 

brunnipennis Mann. --.. - ... -- .......... - - .... , -- ' Cal. 

'TRAOHODF.'! Germ. 

ptinoides GtMn------------------- - -----------------R· 
horridus Mann. B. M. 1852 .......................... R. 
quadrituberculatus Mann. ibid ........................ R. 

Sthereua 4-tuberculatm Motsch. 

CENTRINUS Scb onh. 
confusus&y. Mann. B. M.1843 ................... •Cal. 

BARIDIUS Schonh. 

macer Lc. (infra) .... ---------------- ............ Cal. 
seriatus Lee. (infra) ............................... Cal. 

CBUTORHYNCiros Schiippel. 
pusio Mann. B. M. 1852.• ............................ R. 

ANALCIS Schonh. 
morbillosus Lc. (infra) . ..................... ...... Cal. 

RliYNOOPHORUS Schonh. 
Mperulus Lee. (infra) ........ _ ........... _ ..... .... Cal. 

SPHENOPHORUS Sch. 
discolor Mann. .. ................................. Cal. 
subcarinatus Mann ....... .......................... Cal. 

gentilis Lc. (infra) ............................... Cal. 

SzrOPHILUS Scbiinh . . 
oryza!l Schifnh. ( mercat . . allatus) .................. R. . Cal. 

Ourculio UT'!JZ& Linn. 

COSSONUS Clairv. 
piniphilus Schiinlr.. ---- ............................ 'C'al , 

RHYNCOLUS Creutzer. 

bnmneus Mann. ---- ............... ---------- ...... R. 

HYLASTES E;r. 

rugipennis Mann. B. M. 1852 ........................... R, 
Hylurgua rugipennil Mann . 

nigrinus Mann. B. M. 1852 ....................... R. Qr. 

Hylur!JU8 nigrinm Man. ibid . 
pumilus Mann. B. M. 1852 ........................... R. 

Hylurgua pumil~a Mann. 
subcostulatus Mann. B. M. 1853 ...................... R. 
cristatus Mann. B. M. 1~853 ........ ... : .............. R. 

HYI.URGUS Latr. 

rufipennis Kirby, Mann. B. M. 1853 .... · ....... ." ...... ' R. 

obesus Mann.---------- - ............ ---- .......... ' R. 

DENDROCTONUS Er. 
valens Lee., (infra) ............................. . .. dal. 
similis Lt.c., (infra) ...... _ ......................... Or. 

H YLF.'!INUS Fa br. 
sericeus Mann. B. M. 1852 .......................... 'R. 

Hylurgua aericew Mann. 
rufipennis Mann. B. M. 1853. _ ............ __ ........ ' R . 

.Apate (Lepismnu8) rufipennil Kirby. 

PoLYGRAPIIUS Er. 

saginatus Mann. B. M. 1853 . .. ............. : ........ ' R. 

XYLOTERUS Er, 
bivitt.a.tus Mann. B. M. 1853 ......................... ' R. 

.Apate bivitlata Kirby. ' 

cavifrons Mann. B. M . 1852 . ........ . ............... 'R. 

Boatric~w cavijrom Mann. 

BoSTRICHUS Fabr. 
interruptus Mann. B. M. 1852. _ ..................... ' R. 
tridens Mann. ibid ............................ _____ ' R. 
concinnua Mann. ibid . ........ _ ' ....................... R. 
semicastaneus Mann. ibid. _ .. _ ..................... _ ~ :&. 
septentrion'i~ Mann • .. --·-.-- . ... --- ...... _ .. ~ ...... 'R. 
terminalis Mann • .......... _ ....................... Cal. 
affaber Mann. B. M. 1852 ........................... •R. 

niti.dulus .Mann. B. M. 1852 . ........................ 'R. 
pubipennis Lc. , (infra) .... ................ 7 ....... Cal. 

CRYl'HALUf! Er. 
strlatulus Mann. B. M. 1853 . .... ........ ..... ·• ------' R. 

CoRTHYLUS Er. 
scutellaris, Lee., (infra) _ ........... .............. ~.Cal. 
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CERA.MBYCID.A.E. 

SPONDYLIS 'Fabr. 

upiformis .Mann • • ••••• •••• -- --- ----- · ····· ••• R. Or. Cal. 

ERGATES Serv. 
spiculatus Lee. Proc . .A.cad. Nat. Se. 1, 218, (Infra) •• Or. Ca.J.. 

Trichocnemu $piculatm Lee. 

PRIONUS F abr. 

californieus .MoUch • •••• •• ---------------- ----R. Or. Cal. 
·craisicornu L.ee. 

AsEHUH Serv. 

atrum ~- ----------"--------c ............... Or. Cal. 
moestum HaUl. Mann. B. 1\f. 1S53. ···· - ------- -- ---- •R. 
asperum Lu., (infra)------ - ----~ ----- - - -- - - -------Or. 

CRIOeEPHALUS Mula. 
produetus Lu . ••••••. __ ••..•.•• --.- •••• ----- - - __ ••. • Or. 

OisiHUs. 
quadrilineatus .Mann., (infra) • ••••••••• ••• •••••••• R. Or. 

TEritOPIUH Kirby. 

cinnamopterum Kirby, Mann. B. M. 1853, (var.?). R. Or. Cal. 

SIDUNOTUS Mu1s. 

Proteus Lee • •••••••••• • : ~- •• -- - •• - •••• •• -- • ••• ---. 1R. 
caUidium Proteum Kirby, ·:Mann. B. M. 1853. 

amethystinus Lu. Proc . .A.cad. Nat. Sc. 6, 234. --- --- - . Cal. 
ligneua Lee. , (mercat. illatus) •••• •• • •••• • • • • •• ••• ••• Cal. 

CaUidium ligneum Fabr. 

CALLIDIUK Fo.br. 

aeneum Lu. , (infra) ------- - - -- - -------------------Or. 
Mannerheimii l -ee. , (infra)-- - - - - ----· • ••• • ••••••• R. Or. 

dimidiatum Jl Mann. . 
varium Fahr., (mercat. illatum) • • •• - - - - •••••••••• -.Cal. 
vulneratum Lu., (infra) ••••• ••••• • • • ••••••••• • - ••• Cal. 
deeussatum Lee., (infra) • •• ••• •• •••• •• ••• • •••••• ---.Cal. 

antennatum Newm .•••• ••• • -- - - • ••• •••. ---- . --'--- •• Cal. 
eicatricosum .Mann. B. M. 1853 • - - -- •• • ••• - - .-- • • • •••• R. 

Cno!smws Lee. 

? hirtipes Ltt:. Pr . .A,cad. 7, 18 (infra) .•••••• •• ••••••••• Or. 

RosALIA Serv. 

funebris .MoUch. (infra) • .• • --"- -- •• • •• •• - - ------- •• R. Or. 

OENEMONA Newni. 

pulverulenta MoUch. Et. Ent. "1852, 16 --.-.- . - ••• --' Cal. 
Plagithmyzm pulverukntm Mo~h. · 

CLYTUS Fabr. 

undulatus Say ••• •• •••• ------. - ••• • -- ••• - ---- ·---- .Or .. 
Sayi Lap. 
undatm Kirby. 

nauticus .Mann . •••••••••• , ... . ......... - --- - ••• Or. Cal. 

g-ramineua Raid. 
coniunetus Lee. (infra) • ••••• • • •• -- - .---- •••• - - - -- • • Cal. 

ULOCHAETES Lee. 
leoninus Lee. Proe . .A.cad. Nat. Se. 7,82 (infra) •• •• . .••• Or. 

DESMOCERUS Serv. 
auripe.nnis Ohevr. Rev. et Mag. de Zool. April, 1855 ••• • Or. 

RllAGIUH Fabr. 

investigator .Mann. B. M. 1852 -- -- ---- ---- --- ---- -R. Or. 
inquisitor Fabr. (mercat. illatus ?) •••••••••• - ••• • •• · •• -' R. 

.A.CHAEOPS Lee. 
coriaceus Lee. Pr . .A.cad. 1, 219 (infra) •••••••••• •• ••• • • Or. 

Piodu coriacta Lee. 
fuseus Lu. (infra) •••••••••• ••••••••• •• ••• • • • • • • •• • Cal. 
lugens Lu. (infra) •••• • •• • •• • •• •• •••••• • •••• • •••••• Cal. 

californieus Lee . •• • _---- •••••• • •••• •• •••••••• • ••••• Cal. 
ater Lee . •• ••••••••••• • •••• ___ •• -- - - • • ••• •••••••••• Or. 
subcyanea k . (infra) •••• - - - - •• • • __ • • • •••••• • • •• • • • Cal. 
subaeneus Lee .•• • • __ • • •• • ••• •• •• • ••••••••••••••• •• Cal. 

tumida Lee. (infra) --- - - - - - - ------ --- - -------- - ----Cal. 
marginalia Lee . ••• • •••••• •• ••••••• •••• - -- - •• ••••• •• Or. 
subpilosus Ltc . •••• --- ..•••••• • ••• •• .•• - - •• •• •••••• Or. 
militaris Lee •••• _ •• • ••• ••• • • ••..• ••• • ••••• •• • - •• -.Or. 

ToxoTus Serv. 
flavolimbatus Lee. Proc . .A.cad. 7,18 (infra) •••••••••••• Or. 

spurcuaLec. (infra) - - --------- ----- --- - --- ---·- - -- - Or. 
vestitus HaUl . ••• _ •• --- •••• • _ • •• •••• ••••••••••• • Or. Cal . 

LEPTultA Linn. 

(t STRANG ALIA Serv.) 
obliterata Lee .• •••• ••• • •••• •••• •• •• ---. - -- ••••• •• • • Or. 
vitiosa Lee. (infra) ••••••••••• •• ••• • • · • •••• . •• •••••• • Or. 
impura Lu. (infra) •••• • ••. -- - ••••• •.• •• •.•• •••• ••• Cal . 

molybdica Lee . • •• • ••••••• •••• • • • --- • •••••• - •• - •• - . Cal. 
amabilis Lee. (infr~l-- •.•• •• ••• •• ••• • • •••• •• ---- •••• Or. 
laeta Lee. (infra) •••••••• • • • •• • •••••••••••••• --.Or. Cal. 
instabilis Lee . ••••• ••••• •••••• . •••• - ••• - -.--- •• • ••• Or. 

Pachyta in1tabili3 Hald. 
. convexa Lee . • ••• •••• • •• ••••••• . ••• - •••••• - - •••• ••• Or. 

yexatrix .Mann. (Paehyta) B. M. 1853 ----------------'R. 
fulvipennis .Mann. (Pachyta) B. M. 1853 --- -------- -- -'R. 

<tt LEPTURA Serv.) . 
valida Lu. (infra)-- •• ••• ••••••• • ••• ••••••• - - - - - •• - .Or. 
subargentata Kirby Mann. B. M. 1853 • •• •• ••• •• •• • ••• ' R, 
crassipes Lu. (infra) ••• • •• .. • •• • • • ••••••••• ••• ••• ••• Or. 

fuseicollis Lee. (infra) • • • • • • •••• - •• --- •• - •••• • - •• - - . Cal. 
Frankenhaeuseri Lee . • ••••• ••• ••••••• • •••••••••••••• R. 

Anoplodera Frankenh. Mann. B. M. 1853. 

maeilenta Lee. - •••••• •••••••• - .-------- ---. -- -- --- .R. 
Ancplcdera macilenta Mann. B. M. 1853. 

?liturata Kirby (Paehyta) Mann. B. ~1:. 1852 •••• • ••• •• 'R. 
militaris 11 Ohevr. Rev. et Mag. de Zool . .A.pri11855 ~- - - -Or. 

PLE<,'TUBA Mann. 
spinicauda .Mann. B. M. 1852 •• •••••••••• •• • • • ••• • • •• 'R. 
producta Lee. Pr. Acad . Nat. Sc. 7,19 (infra) • ••••• •••• Or. 

MONOHAlll!US Latr. 

seutellatus HaUl. Mann. B. M. 1853 • • ••••.•• • • •• • • R.Or. 
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T£TRAOPES Dalman. 
oregonensis14. Pr . .Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 19 (infra)---- • • • • Or. 
basalis.14. _____ ----- • • - - -- _________ - - ---------- •• Cal. 

SAPERDA Fabr. 
One species in coli. exp. of Capt. Wilkes--------------Or. 

MESOBA. Serv. 
Guexi 14. (infra) ---------------------------------Cal. 

CHRYSOMELIN.AE. 

DoNA.CIA Fabr. 

Germari, .Mann. ___ ••• ____ • _____ • • _____ • ______ •• __ •• R. 

flavipennis .Mann . ••• --.--- _ ---------.---. - ------ ••• R. 
pyritosa 14. (infra)_ •• ___ ._---- _____ _____ -------- •• Or. 

SYNETA Esch . 
carinata .Mann .• __ • __ •• _.. ______ •• __ • _ ••••••• • ___ • R. Or. 

albida 14. (infra) •••• - - • • • - - _- - - . ___ ••• __ ••• _ •••••• Or . . 

simplex 14. (infra) ••• - - -.- _._ •. - •• -.---- --.-·-- ••• Or. 

SAXINIS Lee · 

saucia 14. (infra).-- .• --. ---- •• _._. __ ._- -. _-- •• Or. Cal. 

CaLAl!YS Knoch . 
conspersa Man'n. ---- •• --- ••••• -- •••••••• •• • .•• __ •• Cal. 

rugulosa .Mol3ch. -- ----- --- ----- -- ---------------- 'Cal. 

C.aYPTOCEPIIA.LUS Fabr. 
sanguinicollis Sufr. Linn. Ent. 7, 78 ----------- --- --Cal. 
chalconatus .Mann. ___ •• -------- •• -- •••• ---- - --- ••• Cal. 

PAORY1lRACRYS Suffr. 

signatifrons .Mann.------------·---------- --------' Cal. 
melanostictus Sufr. Linn . Ent. 7,191 -- -- - --------- '-Cal. 
hybridus Sufr. ibid. 7 , 157 -------------------------Cal. 
viduatus Sufr. -- •••• -- -- --------- - -- - - - -- --.-- •••• Or. 

Oryptouplw.lus viduatus Fabr. 
OryplocephaJ,us bivillatus Say. 

EuMOLPUS Kugellan. 

vitis Fabr. Mann. (Bromius) B. M. 1853 --------------' R. 

P A.ORNEPIIonus Redt. 

smaragdulus14. (infra) ----- - --- - ------ -----------Cal. 

CIIRYBOCIIUB Redt. 

cobaltinus 14. (infra).------.- __ --.--------- __ .Or. Cal. 

Tni:A.P.CIIA. Redt. 
intricata. Hald. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, S63 •••••••• 0r. Cal. 

interto.ta Hald. (var.) ibi!\. 

CRRYBOitliLA. Linn. 

Bigsbyana Kirby •• -.--- ---.--.-------- - -- -------- •• Or. 
subsulC'.ata .Mol8ch. ---.-- . - -·---- -----------.------- • • R. 
vid~a &gera. Proc. Acad . Nat Sc. 8 ------- - ----------Or. 

scripta Fabr . • ---.-- -------- - - -· •••• -------- •••••• Or. 
confluens &gera. Proc . .Acad. Nat. Sc. 8 --------------Or. 
lapponica. Linn. Mann. (Lina.) B. M. 1853------- · -- --' R. 
vimina.lis Linn. Mann. (Gonioctena.) B. M. 1853 •••••••• ' R. 

arotica Rogera. Proc. Acad. 8 -------------------------&. 

Gonioctena arctidt, Mann. B. M. 1853. 
Goniocleoo affin~ t Mann. ibid. 1852. 

californica&gera. Proc. A<:a4. Nat. Sc. 8-- ----~-------Cal. 
ca.esia. &gera. Proc. Acad . Nat. Sc. 8 .----- -----------Ca.l. 
interstitialis .Mann. (Phra.tora.) B. M. 1853 ------------' R. 

HALTIOA Fabr. 
maritima L ee. ---- ___ _ --- •• •••• ---- •••• _ •• - ~ . __ ••. Cal. 

D iwnyclw. maritima Mann. 
puncticollis 14. (infra) •. •• - - -- ______ _ •• ___ .-- - .Or. Cal. 

limbicollis 14. (infra) -----------------------------Cal. 
ca.lifornica14. --- _ --- _ •• ____ ___ • __ •. _ •••• ___ _ ••••• Cal. 

Graptcdera calijornica Mann. 
prasina 14. (infra.) . _. ___ __ • __ . __ • __ ._.--- ___ •• __ ._ . Cal. 

plicipennis14. ------------------·------------Or. Cal. 
Graptcdera plicipen~ Mann. 

obolina. Lee. (infra) . _____ __ • ___ ------ ____________ • • Cal. 

lazulina 14. (infra.) ••••• _ ••• _---- __ • ______ _ ••• ___ •• Or. 

tombacina .Mann. B. M. 1863 __ • _ -- - , ____ •• ___ •• --- _' R. 
cerina 14. (infra). __ •• _ •• __ ___ _______ _ • ___ • _______ Cal. 

subglobosa 14. __ . _____ • ____ • ~- . _. ___ __ _ --- -- __ .. Cal. 

Aphtlwma auhgl.cboaa Motsch. 
aereola 14. (infra) __ • ___ • ___ • ______ •• __ • _. ________ Cal. 

subcrinita. Lc. (infra).----- - - ••• _---- __ ~ __ ~. ______ . Cal. 
liga.ta Lee. (infra) __ • __ __ • ______ _ • __ • ___ • __ ----_ ••• Cal. 

subaenea.14. (infra) ____ •• ·.--- ___ ••• __ ••• ___ ._. __ •• Cal. · 
a.lbionica 14. (infra) __ • _ ----- _. _ --- _____________ •• Cal. 
lcpidula Lee. (infra) ------ _. _ •• _____ • --- ___ _______ . Cal. 

'LoNGITA.P.SUS Latr. 
ca.lifornicus Mol3ch. (Thya.mis) ___ •• ____ • _. _____ • __ • _ • Cal. 

PsYLt.IODES Latr. 
pa.rvicollis14., (infra) ------------- - --- -----------Cal. 
convexior 14., (infra) _ --- ____ • __ •• - - - __________ ••• Cal. 

CJIA.ETOCNEliA Stephens. 
irregularis Lc., (infra) __ • __ • _. ________ • ___ . •• ___ •• Cal. 

DIARROTICA..' 
duodecim-puncta.ta., va.r .• _. __ --------- _. __________ . Cal. 

Galleruca 12-punct.ata Fabr. 
vittata, var. __ • ____ -- •••••• --. __ ••• - -- - - __ ------.Cal. 

Galleruca llituzta Fabr. 
Diabrotica trivittata Mann. 

LUPE.RUS Geoffr. 
varipes 14., (infra.) _. __ •• _. __ • ___ --- __ • • _ •• __ • ___ .Cal. 

longulus 14., (infra)-- - --- - ----- ------------------Or. 

GA.LLERUCA Geoffr. 

_rudis 14., (infra) ---------------------------------Or. 
punctipennis .Mann. ----- •• -- _. _ •• 

7 
.. ________ ._._ •• Cal. 

luctuosa.Mann. B. M. 1852.------ --- ------ ---·----- 'R. 
consputa. 14., (infra)._.----._. __ • _______ •••• ••••• • Cal. 
guttulata 14., (infra). ----- - -.--- •••••• ____ •• ____ •• Cal. 
morosa. 14., (infra) - -- •• __ __ • ---. __ ••••••••••••••• Cal. 

canadensis Kirby, var.? - --- - ----------------- -------Or. 
fla.voli.mbata .Mann • •••••••••••• - •••••••• _. __ • __ .~_.Cal. 

M ICRORIIOP ALA.. 

vittata. ••• --- ~ • • - -----.----.-- - - - ----- ••••••••• • _.Or. 
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Hi8pa Wl4ta Fabr. 
rubrolinea.ta Mann. (Odontota) _____ • __ • ____ • ______ .Cal. 

CASSIDA ·Linn. 
nobilis Linn. Mann. B. M. 1853, (merca.t. illata?) •••••• ' R. 
novem-maculata Mann.--- .•••••••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
aurisplendens Mann., (Coptocycla) ••••• ••• • ••••• •••• • Cal. 

COCCINELLIDAE. 

ANISOmCTA Redt. 
vittigera Lee • ••••••• ---·· ··--· · · •••••• : •••••••• Or. Cal. 

Hippollamia viltigera Mann. 
Naemia Wtig~a Muls. 

BiPPODAlcllA Muls. 
tredecim-puncta.ta Muk. Mann. B. M. 1853 .•••••••••• ' R. 

Ooccind/4 13-punctata Linn. 
ambigua Lee. Proc. Aca.d. 6, 131 • •••••••••• : •••••• Or. Cal. 
punctulata Lee. ibid ................... ... . . . . . . .... Cal. 
extensa Mul3. --- --···· •••• ••••••• • •••••••••••••• •Cal. 
sinuata Muk . ••••••••• · ••••••••• •••• • ••••••••••• 'Cal. 
parenthesis Lee. Mann., (Adonia) B . . M. 1853 •••••••••• 'R. 

Ooccindl4 part1'1thuU Say. . 
. Cbccinella tritleru Kirby. 
Hippodamia lunatomaculata Motsch. 
Adonia parenth.esh M cls. 
moesta Lee. Pr. Aca.d. 7, 19 • • ••••••• ••••• ••••••• Or. 

CocoiNELLA. Linn. 
12·maculata Gebl. Mann., (Harmonia,) B. M. 1853 .•••• 'R. 

incamalaKirby. 
trifasciata.Linn.Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••••••••••••••••• •R. 
trans verso· guttata Fald. Mann. B. M. 1853 ••••••••••• ' R. 

4Q 

6-Mtata Kirby. 
monticola Mul$ • • •••• ••••••• •••••••• ••••••• •• •••••• Or. 
Menetriesi Mul& • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ' Cal. 

califomica. Mann •• •••••• --- - -- ~- --·· · ··········- --Cal. 
subversa Lee. Proc. Aca.d. 7, 19 ••••••• •••• • • ••••• •••• Or. 

abdominalis Say • •• •• -- ~ -- -···- ······· ···········-Cal. 

Mn:tA Mula. 
Rathvoni Lee. Proo. Aca.<T. .6, 132 •••••••••••••••••••• Cal. 
subvittata Mull • •••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ' Cal.f 

PSYLLOBORA Muls. 

taedata Lee., (infm) •••••• -----· ·-· ··············-Cal-

CHILOOORUS Lea.ch. 
fratcmus Lee., (infra) ••••••••• ------------ -- ------Cal. 

HYPE!L\SPIS Redt. 
annexa Lee. Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Be. 6, 133 • •••• •• ••• ••• • Cal. 
quadriocula.ta Muk • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• Cal. 

ExOc1wmm guadrioculatw Mot8ch . 

Sonnros Kug. 
guttulatus "Lee. Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Be. 6, 136 •••••••• ••• Cal. 

pallens Lee. ibid. 137. -···········-· · ·····---------Cal. 
debilis Lee. ibid. ------ - ---------------------------Cal. 
miu-ginicollis Mann. ••••••••••••••••• ~- -- •••••••••• Cal. 

SAOIUll Lee. 
decolo~ Lee. Proo. Aca.d. 6, 145 . ••••••••••••••••.•••• Cal. 

ENi>oMYCHIDAE. 

EPIJ'(>OUS. 

laetus Lee. Proo. Aca.d •• ••• ------------------------Cal. 





DESCRIPTION OF GENERA AND SPECIES. 

0Mus Each. 

0. Dejeanii, aeneo-ater, opacus, thorace latitudine breviore, trapezoides, depresso; profunda 
intricato-rugoso, ad apicem striato, elytris punctatis subrugosis, foveisque profundis irregula.riter 
impressis. Long. ·7- ·8. Tab. I, Fig. 1. , 

Reiche, Annales de la Soc. En tom. France, '1 ,29'1 ; Tab. 10, Fig. 1. 
Fort Vancouver, Dr. J. G. Cooper; Steilacoom, Dr. Suckley. 
0. californicus, ater subopacus, thorace latitndine haud breviore, trapezoides, modice 

convexo, profundissime intricato-rugoso, elytris profunde punctatis, punctis vix inaequalibus. 
Long. ·6. Tab. I, Fig. 3 . . 
. Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, 5, 4; Tab. 4, Fig. 1 : Reiche, Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr. '1,301; Tab. 

10, Fig. 3 . . (copied): Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 182. 
San Francisco ; found by me in February, floating ·in pools of water ; a female was liberally 

presented to me by Mr. J. Ph. Wild. 
0 . .Audouinii, ater, subopacus, thorace latitudine non breviore, trapezoides, modice convexo, 

intricato-rugoso, minus profunde in disco, margine apicali sublaevi, elytris subrugosis, 
punctatis, punctisque maioribus dispersis impressis. Long. ·55- ·'1. Tab. I, Fig. 2. 

Reiche, Annales de la Soc. _Entom. Fra1;1ce, '1,29'1; Tab. 10, Fig. 2 . . 
Oregon, at Fort Vancouver, Dr. Cooper. Only males were procured, but for a female, col

lected by the late J. K. Townsend, M.D., I am indebted to Dr. T . W . Harris. · 
These three species, the only ones known, form two natural divisions, according as the 

thorax is short and depressed, (0. Dejea.nii,) or . oblong and moderately convex. The two 
species of the latter division resemble each other closely in form, size, and sculpture, the less 
deeply rugous thorax of 0. Audouinii at once distinguishes it; the head of that species is also 
less deeply rugous between the eyes than in 0 . californicus; the elytra are more distinctly 
rugous, and there is an obvious difference in the size of the punctures of the elytra; on close 
inspection, a similar character may be seen in 0. californicus, but much less distinctly. 

PRISTODACTYLA Dej . 

P . lenis, piceo-nigra, subnitida, thorsce subquadrato, postice paulo angustiore, lateribus 
rotundatis margine subrefiexo, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, ad basin utrinque late . 
foveato, elytris thorace latioribus, tenuiter striatis, bipunctatis, antennis pedibusq1,1e rufo
piceis; unguibus ad basin paulo serratis. Long. ·44 . 

.Anchomenus lenis Mann: Bull. Mosc. 1853. 
Kadjak, Russian America; Baron Chaudoir. This llpecies is closely allied to P. advena Lee., 

but is larger. The thorax is more narrowed behind, and the sides are less broadly reflexed. 
I was much surprised to find the ungues of this species finely serrate from the middle to the 
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base, believing that such a character could hardly escape the acute observer who described it, 
but much greater was my surprise to find the same character in P. mollis; on examining the 
tooth of the mentum, I found that it was bicuspid, as in other species of Pristodactyla, and I 
am now convinced that all species placed by authors in Platynus, (Anchomenus and Agonum,) 
which have but two dorsal punctures on the elytra, must be removed to Pristodactyla. 

AGAOSOMA Menetries. 

A. californicum, valde elongatum, nigrum, nitidum, fronte profunde bifoveato, utrinque 
parce punctato, thorace latitudine plus duplo longiore, lateribus late rottindatis, utrinque 
angustato, sed postice angustiore, ad basin utrinque, et ante basin medio vage foveato, elytris 
thorace vix. latioribus, ad basin. truncatis; profunde striatis, interstitiis paulo convex.is. Long. 

·69, Tab. t, Fig. 5. 
Menetries, Bull. Acad., St. Petersburg, 1843, 63: Mann. ibid. 1845, 108. 
Ste11!Jmorphus californicus Chand. Bull. Mosc. 1844, 478. 
Sacramento? California; a specimen collected by Mr. Woznessensky, the only person by 

whom it has been found, was sent me in exchange by Dr. Klug, of Berlin. On comparing 
with a Texan species of Stenomorphus, yet undescribed, I find that the differences in the pos
terior tibire, to which attention was called by Mannerheim, exist in part, but hardly to the 
extent indicated in his comparison between this species ·and S. angustatus De}. The rows of 
spines visible in Stenomorphus are replaced by stout hairs, but the deep grooves on the inner 
face of the hind tibire are also present in the Texan species. In the one now under considera
tion, the anterior tibire are internally fringed with long dense white hair, (Tab. - Fig. a,) 
while in Stenomorphus only a few scattered bristles can be seen. This difference, with that of 
the form, seems to indicate that the genus Agaosoma should be preserved, at least for the 
present. 

STENOLOPHUS Dej. 

S. limbalis, olivaceo-niger, aenescens, nitidus, thorace subquadrato, latitudine breviore, lateri
bus modice rotundatis, basi utrinque punctulato et late fovea to, limb@ toto anguste testaceo, elytri 
thorace _paulo latioribus, apice sinuatis, striis sat profundis, postice profundioribus, interstitiis 
planis, tertio unipunctato, epipleuris, antennarum articulo 1mo, pedibus, cox.isque anterioribus 
testaceis; palpis piccis apice testaceis. Long. ·26. 

Very abundant at San Jose, California. The anterior and middle tarsi of the male are 
dilated, and the last joint is deeply bilobed, as in S. versicolor, which this species closely 
resembles in form. The foveae of the thorax. are broader, and the base more punctured; the 
posterior angles are much more distinct. 

S. anceps, nigro-piceus, nitidus, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, subquadrato, lateribus 
rotundatiR, postice subangustato, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, basi laevi utrinque late 
foveato, iimbo toto rufo-testaceo, elytris cyaneo-micantibus, sutura margineque rufo-testaceis, 
thorace paulo latioribus, striis impunctatis, 2nda unipunctata, ad apicem oblique subsinuatis, 
antennarum basi, pedibus cox.isque testaceis. Long. ·24. 

San Francisco. Closely allied to S. ochropezus, but the thorax. is less deeply foveate-at the 
base, and not at all punctured; the striae of the elytra appear less. deep. 
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8. tener, valde elonga.tus, depressus, piceus nitidus, thorace elytrorum margine et apice rufes
centibus, illo subcordato, latitudine non breviore, postice angustato, lateribus subsinuatis, 
angulis posticis rectis, ad basin utrinque foveato, vix punctato, elytris thorace paulo latioribus, 
parellelis, ad apicem oblique subsinuatis, striis sat . profundis, 2nda unipunctata, antennarum 
basi, palpis pedibusque testaceis. Long. ·16. 

One specimen found at San Jose, California. Resembles in form 8. alternans Lec.-(Trans. 
Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 386; Aepus et Badister testaceus Lee.) 

8. calijO?-nicus, niger, nitidus thorace subquadrato, latitudine paulo breviore, postice angus
tiore, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis obtusis vix rotundatis, ad basin punctulato utrinque 
subfoveato, elytris thorace latioribus, elongatis, parellelis ad apicem baud sinuatis, striis pro
fundis, 3ia unipunctata, stria scutellari nulla; antennis piceis, palpis pedibusque fl.avis. 
Long. ·10. 

Found in every part of California. Belongs to the division of the genus which contains 
most of the North American species of Acupalpus described by Dejean; the tarsi of the male 
are hardly dilated. 

PROMECOGNATHUS Chaud. 

P . laevissimus, niger, :nitidissimus, mandibulis porrectis, capite baud brevioribus, capite 
utrinque bistriato, tJ?.orac.e latitudine longiore, postice angustato, et lateribus subsinuato, angulis 
posticis subobtusis, ad basin marginato, et utrinque subfqveato, elytris thorace latioribus, ovali
bus postice valde declivibus. Long. ·43--·46. Tab. I, fig. 4. 

Chaudoir, Bull. Mosc. 1846, 524. 
Eripus laevissimus Dejean, Sp. Gen. 4, 11: Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1843, 210. 
San Jose, California, on rocky hills, under stones. I have failed to perceive any relation

ship between this genus and Stomis, near which it is placed by Baron Chaudoir. By the form 
of the mentU:m and labrum, as well as by the structure of the antennae, it seems closely allied 
to Pasimachus and Scarites, although differing by the anterior tibiae, which are not palmate. 

CYCHRUS Fahr. 

a. tuberculatus, ater' opacus, capite valde rugose puncta to, plano, lateribus subcarinatis, 
fronte late bisulcato, et medio elevato, thorace profunde confl.uenter punctato, ad apicem et basin 
· truncato, postice angustato, angulis posticis obtusis, ad basin transversim impresso et utrinque 
foveato, elytris ventricosis, tuberculis parvis nitidis obsitis, tuberculisque maioribus serie triplici 
positis, quarum tubetculo intermedio postico maior. Long. ·88. Tab. I, fig. 6. 

Harris, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, 2,200. 
A specimen collected in Oregon by the late Dr. J. K. Townsend was given to me by Mr. 

Willcox. 
CARABUS Linn. 

a. taedatus, niger, thorace latitudine breviore, minus convexo, postice subangustato, lateribus 
antice rotundatis, pone medium anguste refl.exis, angulis posticis modice productis ad apicem 
rotundatis, disco parcius lateribus et basi dense punctato et intricato-rugoso, elytris saepe piceo
purpureis, thorace sesqui latioribus, elongatis, subtiliter dense striolato-punctatis, foveisque 
magnis minus profundis, serie triplici impressis. Long. ·92. Tab. I, fig. 7. 
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Fabr. Ent. Syst. emend. 1, 127; Syst. El. 1, 174: Oliv. Iris. 35. tab . . 2, fig. 11; Enc. 

Meth. 5, 328. 
Oarabus baccivorus Fischer, Entom. 1, 87; ·tab. 7, fig. 11; 3, 221: Esch. Bull. Mosc. 6, 99: 

Dej. Spec. Gen. 2, 167. 
Oarabus seriatus Wiedemann, Germ. Magazin, 4, 109. 
Russian America and Oregon, abundant. This species long ago described by F abricius, 

probably from the collection of Captain Cook's voyage, has been lost sight of in modern times, 
or rather has been made known unde! other names ; . the insect described by Fabricius was in 
Sir Joseph Banks' collection, and the figure given by Olivier is quite recognizable. 

a. oregonensis, cyaneo-niger, thorace fere opaco, latitudine vix breviore, minus convexo, 
utrinque angusta;to, lateribus rotunda~s, angulis posticis modice productis, apice rotundatis, 
lateribus pone medium subre:flexis, elytris thorace fere duplo .latioribus, subtiliter striolato
punctatis, foveisque minus profundis aerie triplici impressis. Long. ·85. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 16. 
One male from Prairie Paso; Dr. Cooper. Closely related to 0. taedatus, but the thorax is 

proportionally much smaller and narrower, and much more densely and finely rugose ; the 
rugae of the head are also smaller, and the impressions less deep ; the striae and foveae of the 
elytra are less deeply marked. 

CALOSOMA. Fabr. 

0. calidwm Fabr. A specimen collected at Steilacoom, by George Gibbs, esq. , cannot, after 
much examination, be separated from this common species. It is rather narrower than any 
other specimen I have seen, and the coppery foveae of the elytra are larger and less numerous. 
· 0. cancellatum, nigro-aeneum, crassiusculum, thorace latitudine plus duplo breviore, dense 

intricato-rugoso et punctato, basi utrinqtie late foveato, lateribus latius rotundatis pone medium 
modice re:flexis, angulis posticis paulo prodtictis rotundatis, el~tris oblongis, thorace parum 
latioribus, saepe virescentibus, seriatim punctatis, transversim rugosis, foveisque aeneis aerie 
triplici impressis, interstitiis catenatim paulo elevatis, tibiis intermediis rectis. · Long. ·8 . 

Tab. I, fig. 8. , 
, Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, 5, 23: 1\fann. Bull. Mosc. 1843 . 
. Oqlosoma aenescens Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 16. 

Fort Vancouver, Dr. Cooper; Sacramento, California, Mr. Wittick. Shorter and less convex 
than 0. calidum, approaching in form some species of Callisthenes ; the thorax is hardly nar 
rowed behind, and the posterior angles are .distinctly, though broadly produced. The wings 
are well developed, and the other joints of the antennae are equably pubescent. .The intervals 
between the rows of punctures of the ·elytr.a are marked with a few transverse striae ; the spaces 
between the impressed foveae are distinctly elevated, and smoother than the other parts of the 

elytra. 
The specimens collected by Dr. Cooper, in Oregon, differ from those found in C~lifornia, by 

the less dj.stinct green tinge of the eiytra, which are also less densely rugous ; on this account 
I was disposed to regard them as ind~cating a species different from that of Eschscholtz, but 
the subsequent recei~t of ~wo sp~ci;mens from California, which, with many otP.er valuable species, 

wer~ presented to me ~r ¥r. -~· .. s. ~~thvp~,. enal>l.es me now ~0 pronounce these .differ.ences as 
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merely indivi~ual. One of the characters mentioned by Eschscholtz, that the spaces between 
the rows of punctures of the elytra are aiternatelY. more elevated, seems liable to variation: in 
one specilJ!en it is seen; in ·another, the · middle interval in each space between the catenated 
rows appears a little broader than those next the elevations; but in the other specimens no dif-
ference in breadth or elevation can be perceived. r 

0. discors, apterum, minus elongatum, nigrum, thorace brevi, valde intricat~-rugoso, lateri
·bus valde rotundatis~ margine subdepresso, basi emarginato, medio truncato, elytris ovalibus 
.thorace paulo latioribus, confertim substriatis, striis interstitiisque uniseriatim punctatis, 
foveisque obsoletis serie triplici impressis. Long.' ·7'5-·82. Tab. I, fig. 9. 

San Francisco, Mr. Child; ·Sacramento, Mr. J. Wittick. ·This species, by its short robust 
form, and by the absence of ~ings, simulates Callisthenes, but the antennae are as in other 
species of Calosoma. 

Body black, without · metallic lustre. Head elongated, rough with confluent wrinkles and 
punctures ; antennae with the .. third joint strongly compressed, twice as long a.s the fourth, 
:fifth and following joints entirely pubescent. Thorax :m,ore than twice as wide as the head, 
and fully twice as wide as i.ts length, not convex, margined, with the sides somewhat depressed 
behind, but ' not reflexed; base transversely impressed, and faintly bifoveate; middle part 
truncate, posterior angles moderately produced, hardly acute at apex. Elytra oval, moderately 
convex, a little wider than the thorax, marked with faint approximate striae, ~hich are strongly 
punctured ; the narrow interstices are also marked, each, with a row of punctures equal to those 
of the striae ; in certain lights three rows of very indistinct foveae may be seen in the usual 
position. 

N OTIOPHILUS Dumeril. 

. N. nitens, aeneus, fronte multistriato, thorace transversa, quadrato, postice vix. angustato, 
toto subtiliter rugoso, limbo late punctulato, elytris stria scutellari duplici, suturali dorsali
ousque septem remotis subtilibus punctatis, (duabus externis fere obliteratis,) externa ad apicem 
exarata, et cum suturali iuncta, interstitiis nitidis, tertio fovea ante medium duabusque versus 

apicem impresso, antennis basi testaceis. Long. ·21. 
Qne specimen, Prairie Paso, Oregon, Dr. Cooper. The punctures are much :finer than in 

.any of the _species known ~o me from the .Atlantic States, and the thorax is less narrowed towards 
the base. The striae are not ·impressed as in N . sylvatious, but are merely rows of punctures. 

TRACHYP.ACHYS Motsch. 

T. inermis, nigro-aene~, oblongo-ovalis, capite aequali, fronte lateribus marginato, thorace 
transversa, lateribus antice rotundatis, postice transversim impresso et uniseriatim punctato, 
utrinque · profunde fovea to, et extrorsum subcarinato, elytris seriatim puncta tis, ad latera et 
apicem laevibus. Long. ·2. Tab. -fig. 10. Motsch. Carab. Russi. p. 16, (note.) 

'Fraohypaohus Holmbergi, Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1853. 
Two specimens, Shoalwater Bay, Oregon, Dr. Cooper. This interesting genus was founded 

upon Blethisa Zetterstedtii Gyll., a rare insect of northern Europe. From the rarity of this 
species, authors who have not had an opportunity of examination have much mistaken. the 
. haracters .of the genus. So far from being allied to Blethisa, it has the anterior acetabula 
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dehiscent, and th~ mesosternum at the tip compressed and carinate as in Notiophilus. From 
the.latter genus it differs by the very short emarginate labrum, by the more distinct, but also 
bicuspid mentum-tooth, and by the less prolonged prosternum. Of the anterior tarsi of the 
male, the first and second joints are dilated ; the third and fourth are small an equal. 

AMPHIZOIDAE. 

Coleoptera pentamera, pedibus ambulatoriis, antennis filiformibus; prothoracis· epiaternis a 
noto sutura divisis, acetabulis anticis postice· hi~ntibus. ; coxis antiCis et mediis globosis, posticis 
transversis ad marginem corporis extensis, contiguis, antice truncatis, postice ad insertionem 
pedum elevatis; mento magno emarginato, cum gula omnino connato, (sutura nulla;) maxillis 
lobo interno curvato acuto, intus parce spinoso, galea elongata palpiformi exarticnlata; abdo
mina sex-articulata, articulis anterioribus tribus connatis. 

n the above diagnosis I have placed an assemblage of characters· which seem fully to justify 
the establishment of a ·separate family for the reception of the very r~markable Amphizoa 
insolens. · A d·etailed description may be found in the 6th volume of the Proceedings of the 
'Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, (p. 22'T ;) I there express the opinion that it would 
not entflr any· family of Adephaga as then constituted, and brief allusion was .made to the large 
size of the· posterior coxae, which cut off all connexien between the metathorax and the ventral 
abdominal segments, as indicating an affinity with the Dytiscidae, a view which, also, seemed 
to be confirmed by the subglabrous antennae; at the same time the ambulatoriallegs showed a 
tendency towards the Oarabidae. Since there appeared to be, however, no very strong resem
blance in the structure of the legs, though ambulatorial, with those of Oarabus, I did not insist 

. . 
very strongly on the latter affinity. 

Lacordaire has, in the excellent work now being published l:iy him on the Genera of Coleoptera, 
-(Vol. 1, p . 409,) introduced an abstract of the description given by· me, but not considering 
the characters sufficiently important to define a new family) has placed the ·genus as a tribe of 
Dytiscidae,. equal in value to Pelobius. A misunderstanding of some expression used by me 
has, unfortunately, led him to place in the diagnosis of the tribe, ' hanches posterieures . 

non contigues au cote interne;' which is not the cli.se; the coxae come 
together on the median line, as in Pelobius, Dytiacus, &c., but differ in the anterior margin 
being transverse and rectilinear, while in all true Dytiacidae (Haliplus and Onemidotus being 
excluded) the anterior otitline is rounded; the posterior lobes above the insertion of the hind 
feet are more distant and less elevated. The second ventral segment is proJonged anteriorly 
in an obtuse angle, and articulates with the coxae, so that the first segment is entirely lateral, 

·as in Oarabidae. From this it results that no part of the metath~rax reaches the ventral 
segments of the abdomen, all communication being cut off by the coxae extending_ to the sides 
of the body. 

Another character not found in any other Adephagous insect, is the complete union without 
any visible suture between the gula and mentum; this fact is of great importance, and upon it 
the argument for the separation of this as a new family must to a considerable extent rest. I 
regret that it was omitted in my former ~ascription, although observed while making are
examination for the present report; to Dr. Schaum, also, I owe my acknowledgments for a 
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very interesting letter on Amphizoa, in which my attention was called to this omission, and to 
the misstatement that the galea of the maxillae is biarticulate ; a more careful view shows that 
it is in reality undivi~ed, and that I was deceived by a cross re_flection of light. 

With regard to the affinities towards the Tenebrionidae, upon which Dr. Schaum lays great 
stress, I confess that I have failed to appreciate them; the sculpture of the femora and tibiae 
are, indeed, similar to that of Tentyria, but the joints of the tarsi are puffed out below, and not 
concave, with a marginal series of short spines, as in Tentyria and Carabidae. The anterior 
coxae are entire in all Tenebrionidae, while in Amphizoa. they are open; the posterior coxae are 
also entirely different in form and position from all Tenebrionidae known to me. 

The antennae, as observed by Dr. Schaum, though nearly glabrous, are not those of a Dytiscus, 
but still less are they those of a Tenebrionite; still it must be admitted that the homogeneous 
structure of the outer articulations, without any lateral spongy portion resembles more nearly 
what is seen in Dytiscidae, than in any other family of Coleoptera . . 

To conclude then this portion of the essay, I would briefly state, that the anomalous structure 
of Amphizoa is such as to exclude it absolutely from any known family, and that its position must 
be in a new family, between.Carabidae and Dytiscidae~ without any distinct point of osculation 
with either; Pelobius on the one hand, and Opisthius on the other being the nearest allies. 

As these conclusions are much at variance with those duduced by others, I take the liberty 
of transcribing a portion of Dr. Schaum's letter, with a view to hasten as far as possible the 
time of harmonizing the diverse results, which are always obtained in a case of such difficulty. 

'' Amphizoa has, indeed, the posterior coxae of Pelobius, but there seems to be a greater dif
ference between its coxae and those of the typical Dytisci than between its coxae and those of 
Ozaena, for instance. This is, however, the only character which I can find to agree with any 
Dytiscus. The antennae are glabrous, but they are the antennae of a Heteromerous insect, 
and not those of a Dytiscus. All the other characters seem to me to be at variance with the 
water beetles ; configuration of prosternum, metasternum, legs, number of visible abdominal 
segments, and above all the parts of the mouth I * * * The legs are also different 
from the type of the Carabidae ; they are glabrous and the joints are prefectly those of Tentyria. 
Even the dilatation of the coxae js found in the the Heteromerous tribe. But what now is this 
most anomalous insect? In my opinion a most extraordinary Carabus with many characters of 
the Heteromera. In spite of the exarticulated exterior lobe (of the maxillae) it must be referred 
to the Adephaga on account oflts mentum, the number of united abdominal segments, and the 
number of tarsal joints. I prefer much more to put it among the Carabi than among the 
Dytisci, ·on account of the constricted thorax, the sternal segments, the number of abdominal 
segments, the texture and structure of maxillae, and the ambulatorial l egs. The analogies to 

the Heterotnera are most striking ; antennae, legs, even the coxae are those of Tentyria. It is 
interesting that this form occurs in California, where the Heteromerous type is so prevalent." 

Having now laid both opinions before the reader, I leave the subject to the cons~deration of 
systematists, illustrated by the excellent figures made by Mr. Hitchcock of the various parts of the 
under surface, Pl. I, fig. 11, a and b., the antennae 11 c, anterior leg 11 d, and posterior leg 11 e. 

AMPHIZOA Lee. 

Antennae 11-articulatae filiforme,s glabrae, articulis internis punctatis ; pal pi breves articuli& 

6Q 
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cylindricis; prosternum postice prodrictum rotundatum, mesosternum antice catinatum 'declive, 
postice late excavatum ; tarsi articulo ultimo elongato, subtu's ad apicem utrinque ~marginato, 
et medio rotundatim producto (sicut in Carabis,)" postici articulo ·primo secundo sesqui longiore, 
omnibus subtus convexis, pubescentibus hand setosis ; unguiculi simplices . 

.A. insoZens, atra, opaca, subvirescens, glabra, thorace scabro~ ca~aliculato, antrorsum angustato 
lateribus suberratis, ad medium subangulatis, postice subangustato, angulis posticis-acutis elytris 
ovalibus, substriatis, scabro-punctatis, thorace duplo "latioribus. Long. 52°. Tab. -,fig. 11. 

Lee. Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. 6, 288. 
Sa~ramento? California; · collecte'd by J. ·Child, 'esq, and · given me by Mr. S. S. ·Rathvon. 

Color dull black, tinged with greenish, without lustre. Head irregularly rugous ·and punctulate, 
with two shallow impressions between the antennae. Labrum covering the obtuse mandibles; 
slightly and broadly biemarginate in front. Thorax twice ·as wide as · the head, ftat, scabrou·s, 
sides subserrate, strongly narrowed from the. middle to ~he apex, slightly narrowed and subsinuate 
behind; base very broadly bisinuate, posterior angles acute; disc channelled, with a shallow 
impression each side at the base, and a broad· transverse one before the middle. Elytra broadly 
oval, slightly convex, nearly twice as wide as the thorax, scarcely one half longer than wide, 
scabrous with shallow punctures, striate with nine slightly impressed grooves, which appear 
coarsely and indistinctly punctured. Scutellum fiat, broad, acute at ap.ex. Under surface of the 
body covered with shallow confluent punctures and wrinkles. Legs scabrous with fi'ne elevated · 
punctures. No sexual difference was observed between five specimens. 

AGABUS Leach . 

.A. brevicolZis, obtuse ovalis minus convexus, totus niger ~x aenescens, (mas alutaceus, ;femina 
subtiliter reticulata,) thorace latitudine triplo breviore antrorsum valde angustato, lateribus late 

. rotunda.tis cum elytris angulnm hand formantibus, his seriebus solitis punctorum minus dis
tinctis. Long. ·35-·44. 

Upper Sacramento river; Mr. Child. Resembles in form .A.. ·stagninus, but is very different 
in its color and other characters. The punctures of the elytra are less numerous than usual, 
and the rows become indistinct towards the tip-not by being confused, but from the roughness 
of the surface. 

AOILius Leach . 

.A. latiuscul1f8, ovalis minus convexus, supra piceo ftavoque irroratus, capite thoraceque 
maculis solitis ftavis, elytris (feminre) punctulatis, limbo fasciaque postica irregulari ftavis, 
sulcis utrin·que quatuor exaratis, primo breviore, alterisque ad basin haud extensis, subtus 
cum pedibus testaceis, suturis fuscis. Long. ·52 ; lat. ·31. 

One specimen from the Upper Sacramento; Mr. Child. This species is broader than .A. fra
ternus, and the outer furrows of the elytra are a little longer; the pale color of the under 
surface ·will at once distinguish it from that species, and from .A.. simplex Lee., found in southern 
California. .A.. abbreviatus Mann., which was found by Dr. Cooper at Fort Vancouver, is testa
ceous beneath, but the form of body is still narrower than in .A.. fraternus. 

DYTISCUS Linn . 

. D. sublirribatus, elongato-ovalis, postice. vix latior, supra nigro-piceus, . thorace latitudine 
triplo breviore, lateribus subro.tundatis late testaceis, linea augusta suba_pid~li '~lter~qtie minus 
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distinct!!.. bas!Joli rnedio latiore signato, elytris testaceo-marginatis pone medium versus margi
nem longitudinaliter leviter impressis, lineis solitis punctatis distinctis ; subtus cum pedibus 
testaceus, suturis abdominisque lateribus fuscis ; coxarum posticarum laciniis brevibus valde 
divergentibus rotundatis. Long. 1.03. 

One male, Prairie Paso; l;)r. Cooper. Narrower and less convex than usual, and thus 
resembling in form D. conformis, perplexus, &c., of Europe. The thoracic basal yellow mar
gin is s'lender, it bends forwards half waybetween th~ basal angle and the scutel, and is then 
continued across parallel with the base, forming the outline of such a mark as is seen in 
D. anxius; the basal edge and the scutel are reddish-yellow; the line at the apex touches the 
margin only towards the angles ; in the middle it is bounded by the line of punctures ; the 
sides converge anteriorly, and are very broadly but regularly rounded. The elytra are very 
tqickly punctulate, except towards th~ base, where they become almost smooth; the submar
ginal longitudinal impression extends from the middle half way to ·the tip, but it is not well 
defined; the suba,pical yellow band, usually seen on the elytra, is entirely wanting. 

NEcROPHORUS Fabr. 

N. pollinctor, niger, thoral:le ovalf transverso, marginibus late depressis, disco tenuiter canali
culato, fortius transversim impresso, elytris parcius punctatis, macula latterali ad medium in 
epipleuram extensa, alteraque parva lunata ante apicem rubris; pectore fl.avo-pubescimte; 
abdomina breviter griseo-ciliato, tibiis posticis rectis. Long. ·58. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 19. 
Collected by Dr. Cooper, on the journey from Fort Vancouver to Yokolt Plains. Resembles 

in the form of the thorax, N. sexpustulatus, but the impressions are deeper. The margin is 
punctured·; the disc in one specimen is smooth, in another, obsoletely punctulate. The 
antennre are entirely black. I have not changed the name of this species, since N. ·pollinctor 

Mann. appears merely a slight variation of N. maritimus. 

THINOPINUS Lee. 

T . pictus, testaceus vel pallidus, capite thoraceque nitidissimis hoc fascia interoculari ad 
latera postice :6.exa ochroleuca nigro-:variegatoJ thorace postice subangustato, macula utrinque 
maxima annulari postice interrupt~ nigra, elytris obsolete strigosis, annulo lato nigro ad 
humerum interrupto signatis, thorace duplo brevioribus, abdomine supra bifariam nigro-sig

nato. Long. ·55-·75, Tab. I, Fig. 12. 
Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. of New "¥'ork, 5,216. 
Trichocanthus variegatuq, Motsch. Etudes Entom., 1852, p. 78; Mann. Bull. Mosc., 1853. 
Found on the· sea coast of California, as far south as San Diego ; on the wet sand below high 

water mark, on the open ocea~ shore; also found in Russian America, .according to Motsch
ulsky. The very short elytra, which overlap each other at the suture, as in Xantholinus, 
and the absence of wings, renders this very distinct from every other genus of the tribe of gen

uine staphylinidre. 

HrsTER Linn. 

H. sel~t~, oblo:p.go-ovalis convexus ~iger nitidus, thorace latitudine duplo breviore bistriato, 
interstitio l;l.:p.tice punctis paucis notato, lateribus et apice longe fl.avo-ciliatis, elytris rubris, 
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margine apicali maculaque communi scutella:ri nigris~ striis utrinque tribus externis integris, 
reliquis obliteratis; tibiis anticis bidentatis, posticis seriebus transversis e_xtrorsum spinulosis. 

Long. ·25. 
One specimen from San Francisco, given me by Mr. Wild. Smaller and narrower than 

H. arcuatus, to which it is allied. The thighs are entirely black, and the posterior tibire are 
more compressed. The sutural stria is entirely wanting, and the epipleurre are marked with a 
single lateral stria; the pygidium is equably and coarsely punctured. 

SAPRINUS Leach. 

8. estriatus, oblong·o-rotundatus, reneo-niger, thorace confertissime aciculato, callo utrinque 
rotundato, spatioque basali sublaevibus, clytris confertissime aciculatis striis dorsalibus nullis, 
macula pone basin subsuturali altera humerali tertiaque intermedia minore nitidis lrevibus, 
stria externa elongata fl.exuosa parum distincta. Long. ·13. · 

One· specimen from Oregon, collected by Dr. Townsend. This species belongs with S. fra

ternus, mancus, bigemmeus, &c.~ to group 8 of my division of the genus~ (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. 6,) in which the front is transversely margined and angularly impressed, and the proster
num compressed with the striae distinct. The anterior tibire were probably four-toothed, as in 
S. bigemmeus, but the teeth, with the exception of one at the mi~dle are enti~ely worn off. 

TERETRIUS Er. 

T . obliquul!us, oblongus, cylindricus, niger nitidus punctatus, elytris striola obliqua ad basin 
versus humeros impressis; antennarum clava, pedibusque piceo-rufis, tibiis anticis subito 
dilatatis, sexde1;1ticulatis. Long. ·13. · 

Sacramento; Mr. Wittick. This species resembles in form T. picipes, but is considerably 
larger, being fully twice as long; that species is more finely punctured, and has no oblique 
stria at the base of the elytra. 

EPURAEA. Er. 

E . nubila, elongato-ovalis, testacea, punctulato-rugosa, subtiliter fl.avo-pubescens, thorace 
antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis depressis, angulis posticis subrectis, elytris anguste 
marginatis, macula utrinque ad medium nigro-picea ornatis, ad apicem 'singulatim rotundato
truncatis. Long. ;10. 

One specimen, San Jose, California. This species is a little wider than E . paraUela Lee., 
but is narrower 'than usual ; the thorax is about twice as wide as its length ; the base is 
broadly rounded in the middle, and slightly sinuate towards the basal angles, so that the 
latter ·become nearly rectangular, and not rounded. The elytra are about one-half longer 
than wide. 

0MOSITA Er. 

0 . inversa, nigra, opaca, subtiliter griseo-pubescens, confertim subtilius punct!lota, thorace . 
piceo-rufo, latitudine plus duplo breviore, antrorsum magis angustato, lateribus rotundatis late 

depressis, disco cana.licula.to et utrinque subfovea.to, elytzis testaceis, macula utrinque basali, 
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punctoque ad medium, maculisque pluribus ad marginem et pone medium nigris confluentibus 
variegatis, apice coniunctim rotundatis. Long. ·13. 

San Jose, California. Larger than 0. colon, and distinguished by distinctly channelled and 
less convex thorax, by the greater number of the dark spots of the elytra being behind the 
middle, while in 0 . colon the reverse is the case. 

MELIGETHES Steph. 

M. rufimanus, ovalis, virescenti niger subnitidus, dense subtilius punctatus, breviter cinereo
pnbescens, thorace lateribus antice rotundatis, angulis posticis obtusis tibiis anticis rufis paulo 
dilatatis extrorsum serrulatis, posterioribus dilatatis dense spinulosis. Long. ·09-·10. 

San Jose, California, on the flowers of Ranunculus. The thorax is nearly twice as wide as 
long; the sides are almost parallel behind the middle, but converge anteriorly, and are con
siderably rounded ; · the elytra are -broadly rounded at tip, and are one-half longer than their 
width. 

M. moerens, ovalis, nigro-virescens, subnitidus dense subtilius punctatus, tenuiter griseo
pubescens, thorace laterib~s rotundatis angulis posticis obtusis, tibiis anticis minus dilatatis, 
ad basin subtilissime, ad apicem distinctius crenulatis, posterioribus dilatatis ·extrorsum dense 
spinulosis. Long. ·10. 

Oregon. Very similar toM. rufimanus, but differs in tbe sides of the thorax being more 
rounded) with the posterior angles more obtuse; the anterior tibire are narrower, and the 
crenulation towards the base becomes so fine as to be hardly visible. 

M. seminulum, ovalis convexior, niger nitidus, thorace sat dense subtilius punctato, tenuiter 
marginato, latitudine.plus duplo breviore, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis obtusisJ elytri 
'subtilius sat dense punctatis, tibiis omnibus modice dilatatis, anticis versus apicem subtiliter 
crenulatis posterioribus extrorsum spinulosis. Long. ·OS. 
· Oregon, one specimen. The pubescence has probably been removed by the alcohol in which 
the specimen was preserved. Smaller and more convex than the others, and the margin of 
the thorax is narrower ; the thorax itself is wider and more rounded on the sides. The 
anterior tibire at the base appears smooth. 

AMPmCYRTA Er . 

.A. chrysomelina, aptera, longius ova.ta, antice angustior piceoaeneaJ nitida convexa, dense 
subtiliter. punctulata, tarsis piceis, tibiis anticis extrorsum obtuse angulatis. Long. ·35. 

Tab. -, fig. 14. 
Erichson, Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 40; Leg. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7) 116. 
Oregol?-: collected by the late Dr. J. K. Townsend, and given me by Mr. Edwin Willcox. 

CREMASTocnn.us Knoch. 

0. angularis, ater opacus, breviter setosus, thorace confertim punctato, lateribus antice rotun
datis, postice obliquisJ angulis anticis foveatis acutis, posticis productis elevatis acutis, impres
sione -obliqua definitis, elytris punctis minus profundis ellipticis ; men to concavo postice acumi

nato. Long. ·5. 
One specimen froin Sacramento, collected by Mr. Wittick. This, in form, size, and general 
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appearance, resembles a. canaliculatus, but the.mentum is. of a different forxp, a~d on coxnp~~ori
son many other differences may be seen. From a. Bchaurn;ii, Lee. (Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. 6, 2Sl); 
it differs by the smaller size, less rounded sides, 'Q:ut more acute angles ...... of the thorax, ar,td by 
the posterior angles being separated by a small but deep oblique impression ; ne~r the. mllorgin. 
of the elytra may be seen a few whitish tranverse undula~ed, lip,ea. 

TRYSSUS Er. 

T1 romatus, nitidus, capite obscuro, confl.uenter punctato, clypeo concavo rotundato, fortiter 
marginato, thorace luteo-ferrugineo, marginibus long~ssime fl.avo-pilosis, lateribus valde rotun
datis, angulis anticis acutis, confertim punctato, versus latera utrinque foveato, elytris piceo
testaceis, ad marginem fl.avo-pilosis, obsolete punctatis, stria suturali profunda exarata, propy
gidio dense punctato, pubescente, pygidio parce piloso et punctulato, nitido: subtus ferrugi
neus, femoribus et pectore Ionge pilosis, abdomine glabro, articulo sexto postice. parce fimbriato. 
Long. ·68. 

One specimen, Sacramento, Mr. Wittick. This is the first appeaJ;ance of the group Macro
phyllidae in America ,; it differs from the genuine Melolonthidae by the segments of the abdo

men being separate, with distinct sutures. On account of the 9-jointed antennae with three 
jointed club, I have referred it to a genus construct.ed by Erichson (Ins. Deutchl.) for some 
South African species; the ungues are cleft, (as required by his description,) each division being 
broad and acute, the inferior one is a little short ; the tarsi are longer than the tibire, and the 
last joillt is armed with a small tooth beneath, near the tip. The labrum is large and emargi
nate, and the epimera of the meta thorax are broad. 

DIPLOT.AXIS K.ir by. 

D. brevicollis, ferrugineo-picea, oblonga nitida, capite confertim punctato, sutura frontali 
d:istincta, clypeo late emarginato, margine anguste refl.exo, thorace latitudine triplo breviore, 
punctato, antrorsum angustato, antice transversim impresso, ad angulos posticos foveatim exca
vato elytris serie ·suturali, quatuor per paria approximatis, quinqueque externis punctatis, 
interstitiis inter paria et suturam disperse punctatis; pygidio grosse punctato. Long. ·45. 

Steilacoom, Washington Territory; George Gibbs, esq. One specimen. 

D. subangulata, oblonga, nigra nitida, clypeo confertim punctato marginato, lateribus obli-
_quis ad.apicem late truncato, thorace sub-hexagono, sat punctato, latitudine plus sesqui brevi
ore antice angustiore, lateribus medio obtuse angulatis et rotundatis, angulis posticis. obtusis 
vix rotundatis, elytris oblongis thorace latioribus, punctis minus subtilibus seriatim ·digestis 
(seriebus internis confusis); pygidio confl.uenter grosse punct!loto. Long. ·34. 

O~egon. Similar in appearance to many others, but . readily known by· the characters given. 

DIQQI.ONYOHA Kirby. 

D. vaUda, elongata, nigro ·picea, supra parce subtus densius albopubescens, thor~ce brevi 
hexagono, inrequaliter grosse punct!'\to vage impresso, modice canalicula.to, elytris confertim 
rugose puncta.tis; fusco reneis viridi tinctis, margine, antennis pedibusque testaceis. L.ong,. :5.5. 

One specimen; San Francisco, Mr. Child. Larger than any other species known. to n;te. 

The New Mexican D. suZcata, Lee., (report of Captain Pope's expe.<l.ition,) h.~~' the thorax 
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unequally punctured, but the impressions and dorsal channel in that species are much deeper, 
while the elevated spaces are almost smooth. 

D . fulgida., elongata, rufo-picea, cinero pubescens, thorace pube subfiava densius vertito, 
punctato subcanaliculato, latitudine sesqui breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, 
pone medium sinuatis, postice parum angustato, angulis posticis prominulis, elytris thorace 
paulo latiori15us rugose punctatis, lineis duabus solitis parum distinctis, viridireneis., epipleuris 
rufo-piceis7 pedibus testaceis, tibiis tarsisque obscuris. Long. ·3'7. 

Steilacoom; Dr. Suckley. A little broader than D . elongata, and having the thorax formed 
as in D . testacea and Backii, from which it differs in color. 

CERYLON Latr. 

a. simplex, ca.staneum nitidum, elongatum minus depressum, thorace latitudine paulo 
longiore, lateribus postice parallelis, antice rotundatis, sat dense punctato, elytris striis 
punctatis fortiter impressis, interstitiis subconvexis. Long. ·10. 

San Jose, California. · The elytra are regularly although slightly convex transversely, and 
not at all flattened on the disc, as in a. castaneum and unicolor. The intervals between the 
strire are somewhat convex, very finely and sparsely punctulate. The thorax is without disc
oidal impressions, and even the basal ones are hardly perceptible. 

ATOMARIA Kirby. 

A. laetula, oblonga, nigra, corivexa, nitida, minus dense punctata, parce albo-pubescens, 
thorace convexo, rufo, antrorsum angustato, ad basin late rotundato et transversim impresso, 
elytris convexis, rufis, fascia lata nigro-picea ad medium ornatis, antennis pedibusque rufo

testaceis. Long. ·06. . 
Variat supra nigra, elytrorum apice late rufo-testaceo. 
San Jose, California. Belongs to the second division ofErichson (Ins. Deutsch. 385,) having 

the antennre more distant from each other than from the eyes ; near the European .A. unifas

ciata, from which it differs by the less dense punctuation. 

PEDILOPHORUS Steffahny .. 

P. acuminatus, ·ovat apterus, convexus, utrinque attenuatus, supra aeneus .nitidus, cinereo

pubescens, thorace subtilius, elytris parcius punctatis; subtus niger fortius punctatus cinereo

pubescens, tarsis piceis articulis tert~o longe lobato. Long ·16. 
Morychus acuminatus, :Mann. Bull. :Mosc., 1852, 341. 
Sitkha, Baron Chaudoir. :Much broader than the next species, and gradually narrowed each 

way from the base of the elytra; the latter are more sparsely punctured, and the pubescence, 

though n dense, is coarser. 
P. oblongus, oblongo-ovalis, apterus, antice subacutus, convexus aeneus nitidus, subtilius 

· cinereo-pubescens, thorace subtiliter, elytris distinctius puncta tis ; subtus niger, forti us puncta

tus, cinereo pubescens, tarsis piceis articulo tertio longe lobato. L ong. ·18. 

Pedilophorus acuminatus t Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. '7, 115. 
Oregon. The body is acutely narrowed from the base of the thorax forwards ; the thorax is 

a little more finely punctured than the elytra ; the latter are nearly parallel on the sides, and 

obtusely roul).ded behind. 
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SERICA McLeay. 

8. anthracina, ovata, nigra fere opaca, cyaneo-micans, clypeo punctato, valde margihato, 
lateribus fere parallelis, ad apicem late emarginato, thorace brevi confertim punctato, antrorsum 
valde angustato, lateribus rotundatis, elytris striatis, punctatis~ ad . apicem late truncatis. 

Long. ·25-·35. 
Oregon, Dr. Townsend and Col. McCall; San Francisco, Mr. Child; Sacramento, Mr. 

Wittick. The small specimen is reddish brown, but is perhaps immature. 

CAMPTORHINA KH-by. 

0. serotina, oblonga, obscure ferruginea, capite p~nctato, margine reflexo, antico late biemar
ginato; thorace subtiliter punctato, linea dorsali fere laevi, convexo, lateribus valde rotundato, 
elytris leviter sulcatis, sulcis . confertim punctatis, interstitiis punctis paucis notatis, pygidio 
confertim punctato. Long. ·42. 

One specimen, Sacramento, collected by Mr. Wittick. Of the size and form of 0. vespertina 
Lee. (Series vespertina 8ch6nk. Camptorhina atricapilla Kirby,) but with the thorax :finely 
punctured, and. the elytra less sulcate and less coarsely punctured. 

HoPLIA Illiger. 

H. irrorata, oblongs, n'igra, squamulis griseis setisque intermixtis vestita, clypeo antice 
truncato, thorace antrorsum angustato, lateribus valde rotundato pygidio abdomineque densius 
squamosis, tibiis anticis bidentatis, tarsis .anterioribus unguiculis :fissis, interiore duplo breviore. 
Long. ·28. 

Oregon, Dr. Townsend ; California, Mr. Child~ The antennae are 9-jointed. The elytra are· 
sometimes reddish brown. 

PLEOCOMA Lec.1 

P. jimbriata, latiuscula, ovalis, parum convexa, nigra, nitida supra gla.bra, capite inter cornua 
excavato laevi, occipite subtiliter ,rugose punctato, thorace latitudine fere triplo breviore, an

trorsum valde angustato, lateribus rotundatis, p~rce punctulato, antice modice declivi, ·elytris 
stria· suturali, alterisque 8 per paria approximatis punctatis parum distinctis, interstitiis sat 
dense punctatis; ad marginem et imbtus, dense et Ionge flavo-villosa. Long. 1.05. Tab. I, 
:fig. 13, (antenna l3a.) 

Mas capite antice in capite furcato protenso, vertice breviter cornuto. Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. 8. 

Antennae (ma.ris) 11-articulatae, articulo 3io elongato, 4to intus, ad basin producto, 6-11 laminatis, clavam hepta-
phyllam formantibus. Maxillae ·et mandibulae invisae, minutae, · 

On the eve of my departure from the country, perfect specimens of this most curious genus hiwe ·arrived, but ·do not, in 
the hasty manner in which I am obliged to study them, throw much light upon its affinities. Although agreeing with, 
Geotrupidae in ·the eleven-jointed antennae, the form of the antennae is.entirely anomalous in that and allied groups, and 
the small size of the oral organs would seem to indicate a new group between Geotrupidae and Copridae. · 

These specimens are much smaller than the other one, being only .8 of an inch long. The figure is made from the one 
first obtained, but the antennae are supplied from the smaller specimens, those of the for~~r being very imperfect, though 
still sufficiently preserved to be correctly described in the text, having only four long leaves, and one short one in the 
club. These differences may be sexual, at least no adequate specific difference on comparison, unless it be in the thorax, 
which, in the large !pecimen, is very finely and sparsely punctured, while in the small ones it is quite densely punctured 
and clothed ~parsf;lly with l~mg hail's like those on the margin. 
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One specimen, California, Dr. Heermann; given me by Mr. Haldeman. As the oral organs 
and the abdomen are destroyed, I cannot tell whether this genus belongs to the Dynastides or 
Geotrapides; in either case the four-jointed antennae club is equally remarkable. The affinities, 
as far as I can understand them, seem to be rather with Geotrupes. 

CANTHON Illi ger. 

0. simplex, latiusculus, minus convexus, niger alutaceus opacus, thorace lateribus integer
rimis, medio angulatis, disco parce subtiliter punctato, elytris parce subtilius punctatis, striis 
obsoletis vix impressis; clypeo antice reflexo, sexdentato, dentibus meuiis magnis, lateralibus 
parvis; pedibus anticis in fossulis haud receptis. Long. ·22-·36. 

Oregon and California. Resembles in appearance 0. nigricornis, but the ~lytra are less 
narrowed behind, The small tubercle, which interrupts the margin of the thorax on the under 
surface before the middle in the other species, is here entirely wanting, and the under surface is 
hardly excavated for the reception of the anterior feet. 

APHODIUS llliger. 

A. pectoralis, oblongus· convexus, niger nitidus, capite subtiliter punctulato, quadri-tubercu
lato, clypeo tenuiter marginato, lateribus obliquis ante late truncato, thorace punctulato et 
disperse punctato, ante medium subangustato, et lateribus modice rotundato, ad .basin late 
rotundato et subtiliter marginato, angulis posticis obtusis, elytrorum striis crenulatis, interstitiis 
subplanis, vix obsoletissime punctulatis; mesosterno alutaceo, ad medium striolato. Long. ·21. 

One specimen, San Francisco. The terminal fringe of the hind tibioo is formed _of spines 
equal in length, and the species belongs to the sam~ division (G. of Erichson, Ins. Deutsch!. 
814,) as .A.. congregatus and ursinus; the oniy. representative in the Atlantic States is the intro
duced A. foetidus Fabr. (tenellus Say.) The tubercles of the head are very distinct, the anterior 
one is a small transverse carina, and the three posterior ones are connected by an indistinct 

elevated line. 
A. rubidus, oblongus ferrugineus, nitidus, clypeo antice bicuspi, medio late emarginato, laevi, 

thorace antrorsum subangustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticio valde rotundatis, disco 
parcius punctato, punctulis vagi.s intermixtis, elytris striis profundis crenulatis, interstitiis vage 

punctulatis. Long. ·28-·32. 
San Francisco, not eommon. Resembles A. laevigatus, and belongs to the same division of 

the genus; the clypeus is more emarginate, and the angles are subacute; the thorax is distinctly 
narrowed in front and punctured as in .A.. oblongus; the striae of the elytra are more :finely 

crenulate than in either . 
.A.. pardalis, niger ~blongus, clypeo testaceo-nebuloso punctulato, antice vix late emarginato, 

thorace lateribus cum angulis rotundatis, subtilius vage punctato, punctisque maioribus inter
mixtis, lateribus late testaceis; elytris t estaceis nigro variegatis, striis fortiter punctatis, inter

stitiis paulo convexis, obsolete vage punctulatis, pedibus fl.avis. Long. ·16. 
San Francisco. Resembles A. serval Say; the clypeus of the male has three posterior tubercles 

and a slight an~erior transverse elevation. 
A. subaeneus, oblongus, aeneo-niger, nitidus, clypeo subtiliter punctato, late emarginato, 

thorace subtiliter punctato lateribus, ~!ltice rotundatis pone medium parallelis, angulis omnibus 

6 Q 
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rotunda.tis, elytris striis subtiliter punctnlatis, interstitiis planissimis obsolete punctulatis, 2ndo 
(et 3io, 4toque saepe ad basin) margine basali apicalique tetaceis; pedibus piceis. Lo'ng: ·16. 

San Francisco. The spines of the apical fringe of the posterior tibiae are somewhat unequal 
in size. The clypeus is not tuberculate in either sex. 

AEGIALIA Latr. 

Ae. arassa, ovata, crassa, convexa, nigra nitida, subtus :fiavo-setosa, clypeo scab:ro, thorace 
puncta to, a pice laevi, lateribus valde rotunda tis vage impressis, elytris striis punctatis; interstitiis 
parum convexislaevibus. Long. •17. 

San Francisco. The thorax is very short and much narrowed in front, less punctured on the 
sides than in the middle ; the general form is that of Trachyscelis. 

Ae. caelata, ovata convexa, nigra nitida, subtus :fiavo-setosa, clypeo valde scabro, thorace brevi 
lateribus valde rotunda tis, fovea me~a sulcisque duabus transversis interruptis grosse punctatis 
(posteriore profunda), elytris in:flatis, striis profundis fortiter crenatis interstitiis parum convexis 
laevibus, subtus pedibusque piceis. Long. ·13. 

San Francisco, .abundant. The impressions of the thorax are very coarsely punctured, the 
elevated parts are smooth; the apical coriaceous margin is testaceous, varies with the elytra, 
and feet rufous. 

SrNODENDRON Fabr. 

8. rugosum, piceo-nigrum nitidum, thorace grosse, elytris con:fiuenter foveatim punctatis vix 
obsolete striatis. Long. ·48-·55. 

Mas capite punctato, cornu elongato antice protenso, superne parce ciliato paulo concavo, 
armato ; thorace ad medium· antice subito declive, tr!,\nsversim carina to, denteque. medio armato; 
parte anteriore concavo, dense punctato. Tab. I, :fig. 15. . 

~emina capite rugose punctato tuberculo frontali munito, thorace aequaliter grosse punctato, 
convexo linea dorsali antice abbreviata et elevata, calloque utrinque parum elevato sublaevibus, 
ad apicem transversim impresso. 

Mann. Bull. Mosc., 1843. 
California, sent me by Colonel Motschulsky. 

ANCYLOCHIRA Each. 

A. Gibbsii, viridiaenea, elongata, capite purpurascente· punctato, fronte carinatoJ thora.ce 
latitudine sesqui breviore, punctato, lateribus subparallelis, basi bisinuata, elytris purpureis, 
macula magna obliqua antica (puncto huinerali aeneo includente), macula transversa postica 
suturam haud attingente, alteraque ante apicem rufo-:fiavis, striis profundia punctatis, -interstitiis 
parce punctatis ad apicem emarginatis bidentatis, labro antennisque testaceis, his articulo primo 
aenescente. Long. ·~. Tab. I, :fig. 17. 

One specimen, collected at Steilacoom, by Mr. George Gibbs, to ~hom I dedicate it with: much 
pleasure. The second spot of the elytra is situated about one-third from the apex, and extends 
f~om the margin nearly to the suture; the posterior one is near the apex, _it also extend~ .nearly 
to the suture, bu~ is dilated along the margin. . 

A. Langii, laete viridiaenea, yel cupreo-aenea, capite confertim punctato, thorace latitudine 
breviore antrorsum sensim angustato, subcanaliculato, versus latera foveato,· confertim punctato, 
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minus dense pone medium; elytris striis profu~~:dis punctatiR, interstitiis convexis parce puncta tis 
et rugulosis, (macula obliqua parva lobata palide flava), pone ~edium saepe ornatis; antennis 
obscure cupreis; elytris ad apicem .vel truncatis vel subbidentatis. Long. ·68- ·'1'1. Tab. I, 
fig~ 16. 

Buprestis Langii Mann. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc., 1843. 
Oregon, Dr. Cooper, at Shoalwater Bay; Steilacoom, Mr. Gibbs. Of this species I have seen 

three specimens; one is bright copper colored; the second is green, with the elytra immaculate; 
the third is bright green with an oblique yellow lobate spot behind the middle of each elytron; 
the apex in one is truncate, in the others slightly bidentate. · 

A. laeviventris, nigro-aenea, subtus nitidior, abdomine vix obsolete punctato, lateribus parce 
albo-pilosis, segmento ultimo macula utrinque transversa sanguinea notato ; thorace latitudine 
haud breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rectis, angulis omnibus subacutis, disco sat grosse 
punctato, linea longituQ.inali plagisque utrinque duabus sublaevibus; elytris minus nitidis, 
sulcato, striatis, macula trilobata utrinque prope basin ultra medium extensa, alteraque ad 
dodrantem transversa fulvis ornatis. Long. ·'18. 

Northern California, Mr. Child. Allied to A. NuttalU, but is narrower; the thorax is longer 
and the punctures of the abdomen are very indistinct. The anterior spot extends from near 
the base for two-thirds the length of the elytra, and is composed of three confluent spots, each 
of which iA sub-triangular. Specimens will probably occur in which these spots are not united. 

A. adjecta, supra splendide viridiaenea, dense punctata, crassiuscula, thorace latitudine fere 
triplo breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus late rotundatis cuprascentibus, late canaliculato, 
elytris sutura anguste, margine late cupreis, coatis utrinque quatuor scutellarique cum sutura 
elevata confluente laevibus nitidis, costa altera subsuturali fere integra adjecta, interstitiis dense 
punctatis, ad apicem subemarginatis. Long. ·6. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc., '1, 1'1. 
One specimen found by Dr. Cooper, on the journey from Fort Vancouver to Yokolt Plain, in 

July. This species is allied to the two next, as well as to A. aurulenta and striata, but differs 
from them all by having obsolete costae between the ordinary ones, and by having an addi
tional costa extending nearly from base to apex between the first dorsal and the suture. The 
head is glabrous, and uniformly punctured; the under surface is bright coppery,J;inged with 
green, moderately punctured ; the prosternum is broadly impressed between the coxae, and is 

not hairy. 
A. lauta, supra splendide viridiaurea, dense punctata, fronte fere glabro non concavo, thorace 

latitudine plus duplo breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus late rotundatis cuprascentibus, 
late canaliculato, elytris sutura anguste m~rgine late cupreis, costis quatuor alteraque scutel
lari cum sutura elev~ta confluente laevibus nitidis, interstitiis dense granulato-punctatis, ad 

apicem vix truncatis. Long. ·58-·'15. 
· Lee. Proc. Acad: Nat. Sc., .'1, 1'1. 
Abundant i~ Oregon, whence it has been brought in every collection made. · Resembles the 

brilliant variety of A . striata, but is distinguished by its more robust form, and by the impunc
tured costae of the elytra; varieties occur, having a broad blue vitta extending from the first to 
the third costa. The body beneath is coppery, somewhat hairy, and the prosternum is impressed 
between the coxae ; the front is marked with a very narrow nearly smooth medial line. 
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.A. radiOI!UJ, supra splendide viridiaurea, dense punctata, fronte concavo longe albo-piloso, 
thorace latitudine vix duplo breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus lat~ subrotundatis cupra
·scentibus, · disco late canaliculato, elytris sutura margineque oupreis, coatis quatuor scutellarique 
cum sutura elevata confluente nitidis laevibus, interstitiis dense granulate punctatis, ad apiceni. 
subtruncatis. Long. ·6. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc., 7, 17. 
One specimen, Fort Vancouver, Dr. Cooper. Perhaps, not distinct from .A.. ~'tauta, but the 

body is narrower, being of the form of. A: Btriata; from the latter it differs by the concave and 
pilose front ; the pectus is as in the preceding, but is densely clothed with long white hair ; the 
under surface is coppery golden, more densQly punctured than in .A. la;uta. 

BUPRESTIS Linn. 

B . angulicoUiB, aenea, depressa, capite excavato, canaliculato, :grosse oicatricoso, thorace 
latitudine br~viore, lateribus postice parallelis, ante medium angulatis, i:naequali, versus 
angulos posticos late excavato, punctato, partibus elevatis costaqu& dorsali lata elevatif! nitidi~, 
elytris sutura, costisque solitis elevatis, secunda late tridilatata, et callo basali instructa, 
q:uarta breviore tenui postice late dilatata, partibus elevatis laevigatis nitidis, iJ:!l.pressionibus 
punctatissimis, lateribus baud serratis. Long. 1.13. 

Sacramento, Mr. Wittick. Larger than B. yirginica, in which also the sides of t~e th.orax 
are sometimes angulated, bt~t never to such an extent as in this species ; the dilatations of the 
second and third elevated lines of the elytra are much wider. 

~OPBILAEsch. 

M. conBpUta, elongata depressa, atra opaca, capite rugose punctato, thorace tenuiter canalicu
lato, disco subtiliter transversim rugoso, lateribus punctato et lineis elevatis aciculato, angulis 
posticis longius carina tis, elytris postice oblique angustatis:confertim granulato-punctatis, guttis 
utrinque quatuor obscure croceis ornatis; subtus aeneo-nigra.-Long. •47. 

Northern California, Mr. Child. This species has nearly the form of our common M. longipea, 
but is a little narrowe_r ; the tips of tlie elytra are separately rounded and not at' all acuminate. 
:The spots on each elytron are arranged ; one n little before the middle, one-third from the 
suture ; . a:ltother just behind the middle, one-third from the margin; then, two on a transverse 

· line, one-third from ·the apex ; they:, therefore, form, with those of the opposite side, a :figure 
rounded anteriorly, with a straight posterior outline. 

ANTHAXIA Each .. 

.A. expanaa, lata d~pressa, -atra, opaca vix aenescens, thorace latitudine duplo br~viore, 
lateribus, valde rotundatis depressis, reticulatim punctato, elytris thorace haud latioribus, con
fertim granulato-punctatis, fortius marginatis, postice subobiique attenuatis ad apicem rotun-
datis, ad basin elevato-marginatis.-Long. ·28. · 

Oregon and .California. Resem.bles a species found in New Mexico, which I consider as 
· .A. aeneogaater Lap., but is still broader, with the · sides of the thorax more rounded, and.the 
posterior angles more obtuse. ·The ·base is not truncate as in most Anthaxiae, but is sligbtly 
obtuse at the middle; this character, with the sculpture of the thorax and ely·tra indicates a 

' ' passage towards Melanophila. 
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DrCERCA Esch. 

D . pectorosa, supra obscure fusco-aenea, capite inaequali grosse punctato, thorace latitudine 
plus duplo breviore, valde canaliculato, fere bicostato, (coatis laevibus), ad latera inaequali, 
grosse confluenter punctato, latetibus valde rotundato-dilatatis, postice breviter sinuatis, angulis 
posticis acutis, elytris thorace angus.tioribus lateribus parallelis, postice prolongatis integris, 
foveatim striato-punctatis, rugosis, interstitiis dense punctatis, spatiis parvis ir~egularibus 
nitidis parum elevatis, praecipue versus scutellum notatis. Long. ·64. · 

Oregon, Dr. Suckley. Somewhat similar to D. tenebrosa, but. the thorax is much more 
dilated, and the smooth spaces of the elytra are not distinct, and are irregularly connected. 
The terminal segment of the abdomen is truncate, strongly bicostate, with four deep subapical 
foveae. The under surface is dark brassy, with large rugous punctures of a. brighter color. 

D. crassicollis, supra obscure cinereo-aenea, capite inaequali grosse punctato thorace latitudine 
plus duplo breviore, fere quadricostato, coatis exterioribus interruptis, utrinque late excavato, 
lateribus valde dilatatis, postice longius sinuatis, angulis posticis paulo acutis; elytris thorace 
baud latioribus, humeris . rotundatis lateribus subparallelis, postice breviter caudatis et sub
bidentatis, grosse indistincte striato-punctatis, interstitiis densissime punctatis, alternatim 
plagis oblongis elevatis laevibus ornatis. Long. ·66. 

Steilacoom, Dr Suckley. The elyt.ra are sculptured exactly as in D. tenebrosa, but the rows 
of punctures are less obvious; the posterior prolongation is shorter, and slightly bidentate; the 
thorax is much more dilated on the sides, and more deeply excavated ; in one specimen a small 
callus is seen in the middle of the dorsal channel. The terminal ventral segment of the male is 

rounded, but in the female has two acute narrow incisures. 

POLYCESTA Esch. 

P. californica, nigro-aenea, elongata, capite grosse confluenter cribroso, baud excavato, 
thorace brevissimo antrorsum angustato, lateribus obtuse angulatis, angulis posticis obtusis 
baud rotundatis, inaequaliter cribrato, vage tricanaliculato, canalis externis antice abbreviatis, 
ante scutellum linea brevi longitudinali impresso; elytris margine basali, costisque quatuor 
elevatis, interstitiis confertim punctatis et biseriatim grosse punctatis lateribus antice late 

rotundatis, dein parallelis, humeris obtusis. Long. ·75. 
Sacramento, Mr. Wittick, one specimen. This species much resembles a larger one found in 

Texas and a smaller one frqm Alabama; but from each it is distinguished by the front not 
being concave and by the more regularly and densely punctured spaces between the costae of the 
elytra ; the series of punctures adjacent to the costae are smaller and more regular ; the three 
inner costae are smooth, while the external one is punctured; the tips of the elytra are broken, 

some of the small teeth of the lateral serration yet remain. 

PEROTHOPS Esch. 

P. Witticki, piceus, undique fusco sericeus, confertissime punctulatus, vertice transversim 
profunde excavato, thorace latitudine duplo breviore, canaliculato valde convexo, ad basin 
declivi, antrorsum valde angustato, lateribus valde rotnndatis, elytris striatis interstitiis paulo 

convexis. Long. ·82. Tab. I, :fig .. 18. 
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Sacramento-, Mr. Wittick. In forin this species resembles P. mucidus, but the pubescence 
is brownish gray and more sericeous. The thorax is more convex; and the deep transverse. 
impression between the eyes is very different from the vague rounded one seen in P. m"!lci~us. 
The discovery of~ second species of this curious genus is _of great interest, and it gives me pleasure 
in naming it to commemorate the disinterested services of the gentleman by whom it was 
collected. 

ATHOUS Each . 

.t1. scissus, ater ·nitidus, tenuissime pubescens, thor ace latitudine longiore, confertim puncta.to, 
lateribus fere rectis parallelis modice re:fiexo-marginatis, angulis anticis oblique truncetis; elyt~is 
profunde stria to puncta tis, interstitiis parce puncta tis, antennarum articulo 3io triangulari qua,rto . 
paulo breviore; tarsis hand lobatis. Long. ·58. 

One specimen, Oregon, Dr. Cooper. Smaller and a little narrower than . .A. refl~s Lee . 
.(Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 427,) but nearly allied to it. 

LIMoNIUs Each. 

L. ornatulus aeneo-niger, griseo-pubescens, clypeo late emarginato _ vix concavo, t~orace 

co~fertim punctato, latitudine longiore, aritrorsum paulo angustato, lateribus late -rotunda.tis 
elytris striis bene impressis punctatis, in~erstitiis punctatis parum convexis, macula u.trinque 

• oblonga basali suturaque fulvis, pedibus picei&, tibiis testaceis; antennis nigris, articulis 2 et 
3io aequalibus 4to coniunctis hand 1ongioribus. Long. ·2. 

San Francisco, Mr. Child, one specimen. This species_ belongs to the division in which .th.e 
lateral suture of the prosternum is excavated anteriorly . . It may be placed in the vicinity of 
L. basillaris, Lee., (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 431,) though the legs are only in part testaceous. 
The posterior angles of the thorax are rectangular and slightly testaceous. 

CoRYMBI~ Latr. (emend. Lee.) 

a. SuckleJJi, niger glaber, nitidus longiusculus, thorace lat itudine longiore, lateribus late 
·rotunda tis, ante medium subangustato, angulis posticis vix divericatis., antice dense, postice in 
medio obsolete punctato, pone medium canaliculato; elytris. thorace haud latioribuf!, . for~i:qs 
marginatis, subtiliter rugosis striis tenuibus punctatis, interstitiis paulo c9nv:exis parce pup.etu
latis, macula elongata marginali ~nte medium intus curvata, et ad suturam fere : ex~ensa_, 

·alteraque transversa lunata ad dodrantem ornatis ; scutello dpatato griseo-pUoso ; antennis 
articulo 3io hand dilatato, 4to sequente vix maiore. Long. ·53. 

Steilacoom, George Gibbs, esq., one specim,en. It affords me much pleaaure to dedicate this 
beautiful species to Dr. Buckley, my esteemed friend, who,· by. his ·activ;e and scientific zeal, 
has added so many new objects to the fauna of the regions. explored by him. 

Although resembling in many cJ:taracters, as well as by its form, a. aratus, Lee., (Trans. 
Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 438,) this species seems, from its dilated scutel and glabrous body, to indi
cate a new section of the genus, to be placed between. the first and second established by me. 

a. f estivus, crassiusculus, vii ten:uiter pubescens, niger, thorace quadrato, modice con:vexo, 
lateribus antice rotundatis, angulis posticis paulo divaricatis, confertim punctato s~ngp.ine0, 

vitta lata dorsali, margine laterali prosternoque nigris; elytris t estaceis, sutura (antice latiore,) 
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macula elongata a humero fere ad medium extensa, fasciaque postice concava pone medium 
nigris, strigaque postica submarginali fusca ornatis striis profunde punctatis, interstitiis parce 
punctulatis ; abdominis lateribus sanguineis, pedibus ferrugineis antennis fuscis articulis 

. ' ' 
tribus baseos ferrugineis. Long. ·53. 

One specimen, Steilacoom, George Gibbs, esq. Nearly related to E. cruciatus of Europe 
and to a. pulcher Lee., (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 10, 44.0,) but sufficiently distinct by the fore
going characters. ~he red margin of the abdomen is gradually widened behind, so that the 
last joint is red with a large basal black spot ; each segment is also margined with red ; the 
anterior lobe of the prosternum is partly red, and the black extends beyond the prosternum 
upon the pleurre, which are thus red with black margins, as in a. pulcher. 

AGRioTEs Esch. (emend. Lee.) 

.A. macer, valde elongatus, ater opacus pubescens, thorace latitudine sesqui longiore, lateribus 
parallelis, antice paulo rotundatis, confertim punctato, transversim minus convexo, elytris 
striis punctatis, interstitiis sat dense punctatis, antennis articulis 2ndo et 3io coniunctis 4to 
aequalibus. Long. ·32. 

Shoalwater Bay, Dr. Cooper. Very closely resembles A.. oblongicollis, (Dolopius oblongi
collis Mels.,) but the thorax is less convex transversely, and the feet are black. 

ELAm Linn. (emend. Each.) 

E. rhodopus, ater breviter griseo-pubescens, thorace confertim punctato, postice subcanali
culato, elytris striis vix impressis punctatis, interstitiis confertim rugose punctulatis, pedibus 
antennisqne ferrugineis, his articulo 3io secundo fere duplo longiore. Long. ·45. ,. 

Steilacoom, George Gibbs, esq., one specimen. Of the same form as E. luctuosus, Lee., 
(Trans . .A.m. Phil. Soc. 10, 466,) but differs from that, as from all the species there described, 
by the less deep elytral strire, which, towards the tips, are represented only by rows of punc

tures. 
E . caprell.a, elongatus, ater cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, antrorsum angus

tato, lateribus antice rotundatis, sat dense punctato vix canaliculato ; elytris macula basali, 
altera angulata ante medium, tertiaque rotundata ad dodrantem :flavis, striis punctatis, inter
stitiis planis rugose punctatis, antennis articulis 2ndo et 3io aequalibus, pedibus testaceis. 

·Long. ·25. 
Shoalwater ,Bay, Dr. Cooper. Very similar to E. stigmosus Lee., (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 

10, 4'12,) but the strioo of the elytra are not so deep, and the basal spot is not connected with 
the angulated spot; which rises along the ·suture nearly to the scutel; the posterior spot is 
larger and more rounded ; the tho~ax is more distinctly narrowed anteriorly. Varieties were 
found in which the basal and angulated spots are obsolete, or even entirely wanting. 

AnELOCERA Latr . 

.A. aurorata. .A. specimen found at Steilacoom by Mr. Gibbs agrees in every respect with 
the description made by me from the typical specimen found in New Hampshire by Dr. Harr~s ; 
as I have not a specimen in my collection, I cannot assure myself of their identity by a direct 

comparison. 
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ELLYCHNIA Lee. 

E. facula, elongato-elliptica, atra tenuiter pubescens, thorace latitudine vix breviore disco 
. convexiusculo, lateribus et apice concavis refl.exis punctatis, macula submarginali lunata rosea 

ornato, elytris dense punctuiatis, linea unica dorsali obsoleta utrinque notata. Long. ·52. 
Prairie Paso, Dr. Cooper, one specimen. Differs from E. corrusca by its less dilated forn;1 

and longer thorax, and by the elytra having only one obsolete line. 

TELEPHORUS Geoffr. 

T. larvalis, fl.avo-testaceus, subtilissime pubescens, thorace glabro nitido~ latitudine longiore, 
lateribus parallelis, angulis posticis haud rotundatis, disco antice ad latera excavato, medio late 
canaliculato, pone medium sub-binodoso, elytris substriatis scabris, antennis ad apicem fuscis, 
articulis 2ndo et 3io aequalibus. Long. ·31. 

Shoalwater Bay, Dr. Cooper, one specimen. Resembles T. longulus Lee. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. 5, 343,) but the thorax is not narrowed, the excavations are larger and deeper, and the 
second joint of the antennae is not shorter than the third. 

ENOPLIUM Fabr. 

E . dichroum, elongatum laete rubrumJ pube erecta nigra vestitum. thorace latitudine longiore, 
convexo, lateribus antice parallelis, postice angulatis, angp.lis anticis rotundatis, posticis obtusis, 
parce puncta to, obsolete transversim biimpresso, medio breviter canaliculato, ad basin fortiter . 
marginato; elytris thorace parum latioribus, cyaneo-nigris, opacis valde punctatis, ore antennis 
pedibusque nigris. Long. ·4. · 

Sacramento, Mr. Wittick, one specimen. This species . belongs to the division na~ed Pelo-· 
· nium, by Spinola, and although, by the colors of the upper surface) it immediately recalls E. 

damicorne, on comparison they are found to po.ssess hardly a single character in common. 

PTINUs Linn. 

P. interrup.tus, niger vel fuscus, thorace postice valde constricto, antice obsoletius tubercul.l\to, 
Ionge albo-setoso, elytris (maria) elongatis parallelis, striis. punctatis, ad apicem laevigatis, 
seriatim cinereo-pilosis, antice, versum apicem et prope suturam albo-pubescep.tibus; su,btus. 
aequaliter cinereo-pubescens, pedibus saepe ferrugineis. Long. ·10. _ 

San Francisco, on flowers, May. Resembles very closely P. quadrimaculatus Mels,,_but.the 
thorax. is very slightly tuberoulate, and hardly constricted at the apex. 

SINOXYLON Duftschmidt. 

S. declive, nigro-piceum, capite punctulato, thorace globoso antice tuberculato et exasperato, 
postice parce punctato, lateribus postice laevigatis saepe ferrugineis, elytris glabris confertim 
subrugos(l punctatis, ad apicem oblique declivibus vix tuberculatis; et versus suturam late sul

catis impunctatis, denticulo subsuturali parvo superne armato ; pedibus antennisque rufis. 
Long. ·22-·25. 

~acramento, Mr. Wittick. Differs from several species in my collection by the elytra having 
merely one very small acute tooth near the suture, at the upper part·of the oblique posterior 
declivity. 
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ExoPs Curtis. 

· E. ovicollis, piceo-a.te~ puhescens, capit~ tlioraceque opacis, dense granulato-punctatis, pilis 
nigris erectis vestitis, hoc ova to, postice angustato, convexo, subcanaliculato, antice-tr~nsversim 
vage impresso,_ elytris confertim punctulatis. · Long. ·73. Tab. I; fig. 19. 

San Francisco;_ given_me by Mr. J.P. Wild. This speci~s differs from E. Stoutii L ee. by the 
thorax being more convex, . opaque, and as strongly granulate in the middle as at the. sides, 
while in E. Stoutii the middle of the disc is shining and not very densely punctured. 

Upop. E. Stoutii I formerly .constructed a Gen'us Alloeocnemis, which I consider~d . aliied to 
Nemosoma, but, on finding it to be identical with Exops, made the ·necessary correction; but in 
doing this I was misled by Erichson's opinion, ·in ,Agassiz Nomenclator Z~ologicu~, th~t Exops 
is synonymeus with the previously desc~ibed Polycaon Laporte; the latter, as r' am ·assured by 
Prot Lacordaire, is an entirely different gen~s, which really belo~gs, as stated by Erich~on, to 
the Melyridae. · · · 

NYCTOPORIS Esch . 

N. galeata, atra, opaca, .c~pite . cristato, .vat:ioJoso, tho.race confl.uenter varioloso, quadrifoveato, 
foveis internis pr:pfundioribu!l,·- lateri.bus antice vald,e rotunda tis, elytris crist.is interruptis aeq ua-· 
liter eleva tis. . Long: :5....:..·6. ·. 'Tab: .II, fig. 1. 

Very aburi~ant atS~n ]francisco, un~er l?a!k of oak trees . Resembles N. cristata Esch., but, 
on comparison with a specimen' of the latter, .sent me by Col. Motschulsky, I find the following 
differences: The thorax is wider than long, and . considerably rounded on the sides before the 
middle, while inN. cristata t4e length is equal to the breadth, and the sides are only moderately 
rounded. The tubercles, into which the crests of the elytra are broken, are much closer, and 
the crests are less .elevated; the intervals are each marked with a row of elevated punctures. 

N OSODERMA Sol. 

N. diabolicurrt, nigrum opacum cataphractum, thorace latitudine longiore, latins canalicu~ato, 
disco utrinque irripresso, partibus elevatis granulis nitidis parce notatis, margine crenulato, 
elytris, inaequalibus ante apicem subretusis, mac~la humerali alteraque apicali sordi~e cinereis. 
Long. ·6-·8. Tab. II, fig. 2. 

Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist .. of New ·York, 5~ 130. 
San Jose, Sa~ramento, and San Diego, under oak bark. 

ELEODES Esch. 

E . cminexa,· elongata, nigra, nitid.a, thorace latitudine breviore, postice angustato, modice 
convexo, parce punctulato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis anticis acutis prominnlis, posticis obtu
sis, ad basin late rotundato, elytris thorace sesqui latioribus, elongatis ovalibus, postice declivi
bus subacutis, striis muricato puncta.tis, .interstitiis subconvexis rugosis (prrecipue versus lat6ra) 
et parce muricato-punctatis; femoribus anticis dente acuto armatis. Long. ·9; lat. elytr. ·32 , 

thor. ·23. 
Prairie Paso; Dr. Cooper. Forms one of a series of species connecting E. sulcata and E . 

obscura; distinguished from the former by the more convex, more rugose, and less deeply striate 

elytra, and from the latter by the smaller thorax, with prominent anterior angles. 
- 7 Q 
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E. sulcipennis. I formerly considered this as a geographical variety of E. obscura, but it 
differs in having a larger and less convex thcrax. I am not yet sufficiently advanced in the 
study of this very difficult genus to determine whether it should be placed as a s_pecies or as 

a race. 
E. granulata, elongato-ovata, nigra parum nitida, capite thoraceque subaequa liter punctatis, 

hoc subquadrato, minus convexo, latitudine ·paulo breviore, lateribus rotundatis, ad basin vix 

sinuatim rotunda to, angulis posticis obtusis rotundatis, elytris thorace latioribus, ovalibus a pice 
valde declivibus subacutis, dorso minus convexis seriatim granuhtis et parce muricato-punctatis, 
versus suturam subseriatim punctatis; humeris subproductis; prosterno postice producto; femo
ribus muticis. Long. ·58. 

Oregon ; Col. McCall. This and the next species are somewhat similar in fotm to _E. quadri
coUis, but are less convex. The sculpture of the elytra is peculiar, being formed of small, some

what shining, fiat tubercles, arranged in series, with intervebing scattered acute elevated 
punctures. 

E. humeralis, longior ovata, atra opacaJ capite thoraceque densius punctatis, .hoc parum 
convexo, latitudine ,paul~. breviore, subquadrato, postice angustiore, lateribus rotundatis, ad 
basin fere truncato, angulis posticis obtusis, elytris ovalibus, thorace latiotibus,_ obsolete stri!}tis 
dorso depreesis ad apicem subacutis valde declivibus, granulis subacutis parvis minus confertim. 
inordinatim positis, versus suturam. punctatis; prosterno postice perpendiculari; femoribus 
muticis; tibiis anticis calcari interno .duplo longiore. Long. ·57-·'65. 

Wenass river to Fort Colville; Dr. Cooper. Readily distinguished by the foreg.oing c1iilr"" 

acters. By the larger size of the spur of the anterior tibioo, it tends towards E. triciJstata, and 
several nondescript species. 

E. cordata. Specimens of three forms, allied to this species, were obtained in Oregon, and, 
although evidently differing from those collected by me in California, I am not able to decide 
regarding the propriety of separating them. They may be known by the thorax being more 

broadly dilated, and more regularly rounded on the sides, although equally den·sely and 

coarsely punctured; tl1e posterior sinu.ation is therefore much shorter, although the basal angles 
remain rectangular. The other distinctions are as follows : 

1. E. rotundipennis. Thorax very much constricted behind, fully one-half wider than long; 
elytra as coarsely, but less densely punctured. Length, ·45-·55. 

· 2. E. striota. ·Thorax less suddenly, but very much constricted at base, fully one-half 
wider than long; elytra more coarsely and less densely punctured. Long. ·62. 

.. 3. E subligata. Thorax only moderately constricted at base, scarcely wider than long ; 
elytra punctured as in E. cordata. Length, ·44. 

HELOPS Fabr. 

H. lretus, supra piceo-aeneus pernitidus, capite thoraoeque confertim punctatis, hoc lateribus 
fortius marginatis, margine rufo-piceo, angulis anticis valde rotundatis, posticis subrectis tmb

rotundatis ; elytris striis profundis, interstitiis parce punctulatis, ante medium lateril5us paulo 
concavis; subtus rofo-piceus. Long. ·33. -

One specimen, Steilacoom, Mr. Gibbs. Somewhat allied to H venustus Say, but smaller and 
broader, with the sides of the thorax broadly margined, and the spaces between the strioo of the 
elytra less convex. 
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CONONOTUS Lee. 

a. sericans, testaceus, subtiliter conferti'ssime puuctulatus, griseo pubescens, thorace latitudine 
apicali sesqui:longiore, postico regulariter valde augustato, utrinque truncato, elytris elongato 
ellipticis, parum convexis. Long. ·13. Tab. II, Fig. 3. 

Lee. Ann. _Lyc: Nat. ·Hist. of New. York, 5, 1.37. 

Ran Jose, and San Diego, California, under stones. This genus is allied to Apocrypha, but 
the form is very different. 

N YCTIBATE'3 Each, 

N . serrata, atra opaca, capite thoraceque confluenter punctatis hoc transverso cordato 
' ' ' lateribus valde rotundatis pone medium subserratis, postice angustato, angulis posticis acutis 

prominulis ; elytris thorace latioribus fortius punctato-striatis, dense punctatis ; tibiis rectis, 
antennis breviusculis. Long. ·9. Tab. II, Fig. 5. 

Mann. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, 1843. 

Oregon. Nearly allied to a nondescript found in the northern Atlantic States, but differs by 
the less coarse· punctures of the head and tliorax, as well as by the latter being much' narrowed 

towarJs the base. The punctures of the strire of the elytra are finer and more closely placed. 
This genus may be distinguished from its allies by the mentum being transverse, broader 
anteriorly, and obtusely rounded, flat or slightly concave. 

PLATYDEMA Laporte. 

P. oregonense, ovale convexum, nigrum nitidum, capite subtiliter punctato, ore clypeoque 
rufo-piceis, thorace brevi · antrorsum angustato, ]ateribus marginatis vix rotundatis, b~si 

bisinuato, angu1is posticis rectis, subtiliter punctate; elytris striis punctulatis, interstitiis 
paulo convexis disperse subtiliter punctulatis, epipleuris piceis; pedibus antennisque ferrugineis, 
his articulo ultimo pallidiore. Long. ·22. 

Fort Vancouver, Colonel McCall. The elytra are slightly dilated from the base nearly to 
the middle, then gradually narrowed and.rounded. 

PHALERIA Latr. 

P . globosa, rotundat!!- conve..ta, testacea, capite thoraceque confertim punctatis, hoc antrorsuni 

angustato, lateribus valde rotundatis, ad basin utrinque striola brevissima notato; elyttis pro
funde striatis, interstitiis confertim rugosis et punctatis, guttis parvis ad basin versus 
scutellum, maculis duabus ante medium linea angulata connexis, alteraque ad .dodrantem 
nigris ; postpectore abdomineque obscuris; antennis ultra thora.cis basin extensis. Long. ·12. 

Tab. II, Fig. 4. 
San Francisco, given me by Mr. J.P. Wild. Seems to resemble P. picta, ·but the .thorax 

of that species is said to have two basal strire each side, and only one elytral black spot. 

LYTTA Linn. 

L .Oooperi, a.t;ra c.apite thoraceque !rete fulvis nitidislrevigatis, illo basi subemarginato, ante 

oculos nigro, hoc pentagonali, latitudine breviore, angulis lateralibus acutis, dorso deplanato; 
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elytris lineis elevatis grosse reticulatis ; antennis extrorsum incrassatis, articulis rotundatis, 
tibiis posticis calcari externo longiore dilatato. Long. ·78. Tab. II, Fig. 6. 

Lee. Proc. A cad. Nat. Sc. 7, 18. 
Wenass River to Fort C~lville . . I · have, with great satisfa't:tion, dedicated this beautiful 

species to Dr. Cooper, by whom it was collected, and to whose industry we are indebted for 
many important collections in Oregon. It belongs to the group (A-::-b) of my synopsis of 
Meloidae (Proc. Acad. 6, 334) ·near L. vulnerata. 

L. CMldii, atra opaca, capite thoraceque parce punctatis, illo gutta vert.icali conspicus flavo, 
hoc latitudine longiore, lateribus antice rotundatis, elytris · tho race sesqui latioribus scabris; 

. . . ' 
anteimis extrorsum crassioribus articulis rotundatis, ultimo plus duplo longiore acuminato; 
tibiis posticis calcari externo crasso cyli~drico. Long. ·6-·68. 

San Francisco, collected by Mr. J. Child, to whom I dedicate it as a slight memorial of the 
man·y valuable species made known by his scientific zeal. 

Nearly of the same form as L. nitidicollis Lee., but, from its uniform black color, resembling 
L. moerens Lee. From the latter it differs by the thick cylindri9al outer spur of the posterior 
tibiae; the last joint of the antennae is longer than in either. 

DITYLUS Fischer. 

IJ. quadricollis, ater s'ubtiliter nigro-pubescens, confertim subtiliter puncttilatus, thorace lati
tudine fere breviore subquadrato, postice subangustato, ad basin marginato truncato, ad apicem 
late rotundato, lateribus antice rotundatis, postice subobliquis ; elytris thorace fere duplo latiori
bus lineis quatuor obsoletis elevatis. Long. ·65. 

Lee. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. of New York, 5, 157. 
Steilacoom, Dr. Suckley and Mr. Gibbs. The description first published by me was taken 

from a specimen in which, by injury, the thorax had been flattened so as to become square with 
parallel sides; but in the others since obtained the sides converge slightly behind, but not nearly 
so much so as in D. coeruleus. 

D. vestitu,s, ater subaenescens, pube fusca subsericea dense vestitus, capite. thoraceque confer
tim subtiliter punctatis, illo linea verticali sublaevi, hoc Jatitudine longiore postice subangust~to, 
ad basin ma.rginato truncato, ad apicem late rotundato, lateribus ante medium' rotundatis postice. 
Subsinuatis; elytris thorace sesqui latioribm; dense scabro-punctatis, lineis elevatis quatuor 
obsoletis. Long. ·59. Tab. II, fig. 7. · 
. Shoalwater Bay, Dr. Uooper; one specimen. ltemarkable by ihe dense brown pubescence 

with which it is · covered; the body is slender, as .in D. gracil~, but the thorax has no discoidal 
impressions. 

BRUCHUS Linn. 

B. pauperculus, oblongus, ater, undique cinereo-pubescens, thorace antrorsum a~gus~to, 
confertim punctato, elytris profunda striatis interstitiis planis . Long. ·045- ·0.6. 

San Jose and San Diego, California. By the small size, entirely bla~k color, .and uniform 
pubescence, this is easily distinguished from all others known to me. 

RnYNCHITES Herbst. 

· R. glastinus, elongatus niger, supra nigro-cyaneus, griseo-pilosellus, capite parce· p11netato, 
inter oculos sulcato, sulco antice furcato· et ad rostri apicem fere extenso, occipite transversim 
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rugoso, thorace latitudine vix longiore punctato ; elytris 1ortiter seriatim cribratis, interstitiis 
uniseriatim punctatis; rostro valid'o brevi ad apicemlatiore. Long. ·15. 

San Francisco, May. The rostrum is hardly longer than the head, and besides the two 
diverging grooves which unite between the eyes, there is a slight fovea between the antennae. 
Belong to Schonherr's Stirps 2, Manipulus 2. 

· A.PION Herbst. 

A. crassinasum, nigrum minus subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, capite subtilius punctato, inter 
oculos profunde sulcato, rostro thorace vix longiore, crassiusculo ad basin paulo dilatato, punc
tulato ad apicem 1aevi, thorace confertim cribrato latitudine non longiore, lateribus paulo 
rotundatis, ad apicem subtubulato, ad basin medio profunde foveato ; elytris subovatis longius
culis subaenescentib1:1-s, . Gonvexis, striis valde crenatis, interstitiis subrugosis, uniseriatim 
punctulatis,· ad basin subtruncatis humeris rotundatis; antennis versus rostri basin insertis .. 
Long. ·os. 

One specimen, San Francisco; another founq by_ Dr. Cooper at Prairie Paf!o. Belong!! to 

Schonherr's Stirps 1, near .A . Sayi, but is much smaller and more elo·ngate, being· nearly the 
shape of A. proclive. · 

A. proclive1 nigro-subaeneum fere opacum, parce cinereo-pubescens, capite punctato, inter 
oculos sulcato, rostro corporis dimidio baud breviore, tenui cylindrico paulo arcuato, utrinque 
ad latera postice unistriato ; thorace latitudine haud longiore antrorsum angustato, lateribus 
parum rotundatis, ad apicem transversim paulo constricto, grosse punctato, basi medio foveato; 
elytris convexis ovatis, hurneris obtuse rotundatis, thorace duplo latioribus, striis crenatis, 
interstitiis subplanis subtilissime rugosis; an tennis versus rostri basin insertis. Long. 08 . . 

San Franc~sco, June, not rare. TP.e for:egoing characters will e nable it very readily to be 
recognized. It may be, perhaps, A. cuprescens Mann.; but the description of the latter is not 
very definite, and its locality is Sitkha. 

A. cribricolle, nigrum (capite fracto,) rostro crassiusculo subarcuato, thorace paulo.longiore, 
_subtiliter rugose punctulato; thorace latitudine haud breviore confertim cribrato-punctato, ad 

apicem angustato et sub~onstricto, lateribus subparallelis, pone medium ~analiculato ; elytris 
vires?entibus fere nitidis, striis crenatis, i~terstitiis planis subrugosis, subtilissime uniseriatim 
p~bescen#bus, · convexis longius ovatis, . ad basin subtruncatis, humeris obtuse rotundatis ; 
antennis ad rostri medium insertis. Long. ·07. 

San· Francisco, one specimen. 
f!... cavifrons, nigrum parce subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, capite punctato, inter oculos 

tenuiter carinato utrinque Ionge excavato, rostro thorace paulo longiore, crassiusculo cylindrico, 
versus basin opaco; thorace latitudine haud breviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus paulo 
rotundatis, confertim cribrato-punctato linea dorsali profunde antice paulo abbreviata.; .elytris 
ova.tis longiusculis convexis fere nitidis subvirescentibus, striis fortiter crenatis, interstitiis vix 
rugulosis, uniseriatim punctulatis, ·ad basin subtruncatis humeris obtuse rotunda tis; an tennis 
versus rostri medium insertis, articulis ba.seos duabusrufis. Long. ·OS. 

Prairie Paso, Dr. Cooper. Only one specimen was obtained of this very interesting species ; 
the thorax is not at all constricted at the apex. 

A. protensum, valde elongatu·m, nigrum, capite punctato inter oculos subfoveato, ante.oculos 
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tra.nsversim impresso, rostro thorace longiore, tenui punctula.to ad apicem lrevi, pone medium 
paulo dilatato ; thorace latitudine sesqui longiore, ad medium paulo rotundato, ad api~em 
subtubulato, grosse punctato, postice canaliculato, elytris elongatis subovalibus, convexis, striis 
crenatis interstitiis rugosis biseriatim subtilissime punctula.tis; antennis pone rostri medium 

insertis. Long. ·OS. 
San Francisco. The elytra are twice as wide as the thorax, and are almost regularly oval ; 

more than twice as long as their greatest width. 

SITONES Germ. 

8. vittatus, elongatus niger, dense cinereo squamosus, fronte sulcato, rostro extrorsum late 
concavo} thorace latitudine longiore, fusco bivittato, subcanaliculato punctato, elytris striatis 
interstitiis 2; 4, 6 et 8vo fusci::;, reliquis cinereis uniseriatim setulosis ; oculis parum pro

minulis. Long. ·17. 
San Francisco and San Diego. Of the size, shape, and sculpture of 8. seniculus, but differs 

by the regular vittre of the elytra, and by the entirely black antennre; the rostrum is concave 
only beyond the extremity of the frontal groove. 

S. sordidus, longiusculus niger, dense sordide squamosus, fronte sulcato, rostro ad apicem 
concavo, thorace latitud.ine haud longiore, punctato vix vittato ; elytris striatis interstitiis 
alternis uniseriatim setulosis; antennis ad basin ferrugineis ;. oculis parum prominulis. 

TJong. ·2. 
With the preceding. Larger and less slender than 8 . seniculus, and distinguished by the 

rostrum being slightly narrowed at base, and flat above as far as the end of the frontal groove, 
and then concave to the apex. In S .. seniculus the rostrum is concave for nearly its entire 
length, and is not at all narrowed at the base. The color of the scales is cinereous in S. seni
culus, and dirty yellowish brown in the present species. 

ALOPHUS Schonh . 

.A. didymus, niger, ochreo fusco subtiliter dense pubescens, rostro canaliculato, thorace dense 
punctato, laiitudine vix breviore, antice profunde constricto, lateribus antice paulo rotundatis 
tenuiter canaliculato, vitta utrinque sublaterali pallidiore ; elytris thorace sesqui latioribus, 
dense subtiliter rugose punctulatis, ochreo nigroque subtesselatis, gutta utrinque ante medium 
alteraque ad dodrantem densius pallide pubescentibus. Long. ·48. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences 1, 20. 
Oregon, Dr. Townsend. Smaller and narrower than .A. alternatus Say, and readily distin

guished by the different form of the thorax, and by the absence of elytral strire . 
.A. constrictus. _On comparing a specimen from Sitkha, sent me by Baron Chaudoir, and one 

collected by Dr. Cooper on the journey from Vancouver to Yokolt, with .A. alternatus Say, 
found at Lake Superior, I find them entirely different. The species from Oregon and Russian 
America has the sides of the thorax subserrate and the apex strongly constricted ; the body is, 
also, more elongate, and the thorax is much smaller. .A. didymus approaches it more nearly; 
the thorax of that species is not at all narrowed towards the base, and the sides are not serrate. 
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LrsTRODERES Schonh. 

L. teretrirostris, niger oblongus, cinereo-sordide squamosus, capite rostroque confertim punq
tatis, illo thorace ·paulo breviore paulo arcuato, cylindrico, dense argenteo squamoso haud 
carinato, fronte sufoveato, thorace latitudine longiore, lateribus rotundatis, confertissime punc
tato, parce nigro-punctato et pilosello ; elytris thorace latioribus, latitudine fere duplo longiori
bus ad basin late emarginatis, humeris rotundatis, nigro-variegatis striis punctatis interstitiis 
parce uniseriatim nigro-punctatis et setulosis; antennis piceis, articulo 3io secundo plus sesqui 
longiore. Long. ·24. 

One specimen, San Francisco. Two other specimens were found, of a much smaller size, 
("15-·18,) but I can find DO character upon which to separate them, except that the scales 
upon the thorax appear more flat, so that no scabrous appearance results. 

L. ·oregonensis, niger oblongus, sordide squamosus, rostro thorace vix breviore, confertim 
punctato et rugoso, subtiliter carinato, capite confertim punctato, thorace grosse confertissime 
punctato, latitudine vix breviore, lateribus rotundatis, antrorsum angustato ad apicem trans
versim paulo impresso, elytris thorace latioribus ad basin truncatis, l atitudine sesqui longiori
bus, humeris paulo rotundatis, striis punctatis, interstitiis confertim punctulatis; antennis 
nigris, articulo 3io secundo fere duplo longior:e. Long. ·27; lat. elytrorum ·11. 

One specimen, Shoalwater Bay, Dr. Cooper. The scales are nearly all removed by the 
spirits in which it was preserved. 

HYLonrus Germ. 

H. ? taeniatus,· elongatus, ater opacus, tenuiter flavo-pubescens, rostro 5-sulcato, ad apicem 
latiore, thorace inaequali grosse valde punctato, latitudine vix longiore, later~bus late rotun
datis, irregulariter late canaliculato, et antrorsum vage impresso; elytris thorace sesqui latiori
bus, ad basin subtruncatis, punctis magnis quadratis striatim positis, interstitiis granulato-punc
tatis, quinto macula ad quadrantem, alteraque ad dodrantem flavo-pilosis, macula subhumerali 
scutelloque flavo-pilosis; an tennis elongatis, femoribus, muticis. . Long. ·53. 

One specimen, .Vancouver, Colonel McCall. The middle groove of the rostrum commences 
in a fovea between the eyes, and extends to the apex ; the lateral grooves are in front of the 
eyes, they are broad behind, and gradually narrowed anteriorly, vanishing a little beyond the · 
middle; the intermediate grooves are vague and anterior. The antenna! grooves extend to the · 
inferior part of the eyes, and are deep; the t wo basal joints of the funiculus are elongate, the 
second is one-half longer than the first, and twice as long as the third. This species cannot be 
a Hylobius, but I do not know where to place it; and while the family of Curculionidae is in 
such inextricable confusion as has been produced by the generic descriptions of Schonherr, it is 
absurd to establish any · other genera, except upon the most remarkable characters. The 
characters, however, seem to be nearly th<>se of Geonemus. 

H. torpidus, ater, capite cum rostro confertim punctato, hoc subtiliter carinato, ad apicem 
incrassato, thorace profunda canaliculato, latitudine baud longiore subrotundato, rude rugose· 
punctato, interstitiis punctatis, elytris connatis ovalibus, postice perpendiculariter declivibus, 
thorace baud sesqui latioribus, dense nigro-squamosis, breviter setulosis, punctis magnis oper
culatis striatis, postice versus latera squamulis luteis variegatis; femoribus muticis, tibiis 
anticis curvatis intus serratis. Long. ·3-·32. 
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Oregon, Dr. Townsend and Mr. Gibbs. The specimen collected by Dr. Townsend was given 
to me by Mr. Willcox, as Barynotus torpid us of the Beriin Museum; but the species belongs as 
little to Barynotus as to Hylobius. The prothorax is lobed behind the eyes; the -rostrum is 
longer than the head, with the antenna! groove v~ry short and slightly flexed. The antennae 
are slender, ·with the first and second joints of the funiculus elongate, the others rounded, short 
and · equal. · 

PTOCHUS Schonherr. · 

P . Baccatus, ater cinerco-pubesci:ms, capite cum rostro confertissime punctato, canaliculato, 
hoc ad basin impresso, ultra medium concavo, thorace latitudine plus duplo breviore, lateribus 
parum rotundatis, confertim sat grosse punctato; elytris globosis, punctis quadratis striatis, in
terstitiis punctulatis. Long. ·2. 

Oregon, Dr. Cooper. The scales and most of the pubescence have been removed. 
P. globiventris, ater, supra parce viridi-argenteo squamosus, c_~pite thoraceque_ cinereo-pubes

centibus, illo cum rostroprofunde punctato, fronte fovea oblonga impresso, rostro plano; thorace 
latitudine breviore, lateribus rotundatis, grosse sat dense punctato, · elytris glohosis punctato
striatis, interstitiis obsolete punctulatis. Long. ·2. · 

San Francisco, one specimen. The antennal grooves are very short, and on the upper surface 
of the rostrum, which at tip is hardly emarginate. The body beneath is thinly · clothed with 
cinereous hair, and greenish white scales. The antenna! club is longer than in the preceding 
species. 

0TIORllYNCHUS Germ. 

0. segnis, elongatus niger, squamulis cinereis fuscisque vestitus, capite rostroque confertim 
punctatis, hoc capite paulo lqngiore, vage longitudinaliter impresso, ad basin transversim im- . 
presso, thorace latitudine vix longiore, ovali lateribus rotundato, densissime punctato, vix obso
lete canaliculato, elytris elongato-ovalibus, postice valde declivibus, thorace parum latioribus, 
punctis rotunda tis operculatis ·stria tis ; tibiis anticis valde curvatis, intus parce serratis. 
Long. ·4. 

Sacramento, Mr. Wittick; Prairie Paso, Dr. Cooper. 
0.? naso, alatus niger ( ~inereo? squamosus ), capite rostroque confertim punctatis, hoc carina to~ 

capite duplo longiore ad apicem valde dilatato ; thorace latitudine . baud. breviore, antrorsum 
angustato, lateribus paulo rotundatis, confertissime punctato, elytris ad basin thorace sesque 
latioribus, humeris obtusis distinctis, punctato-striatis, interstitiis punctulatis ; tibiis anticis 
curvatis, intus subserratis. Long. ·36. 

Oregon, Col. McCall. Certainly not Otiorhynchus. The thorax is not_lobed behind the 
. eyes ; the ungues are distant and free, and the antennae are as in Otiorhynchus. The form of 
body is somewhat as in Phyllobius or Brachystylus, and still more as in Platyomus; the anten
na! grooves are slightly deflexed, but become obsolete posteriorly; the divergence of the apical · 
lobes of the rostrum is as great as in Otiorhynchus. 

TYLODERES Schonherr. 

T. gemmatus, ater, breviter parce setulosus, dense sordide cinereo-squamosus, rostro cari.'hato, 
capite plus duplo longiore, ad apicem latiore; thorace latitudine sublopgiore, lateribus rotunda
tis, antrorsum paulo angustiore, tuberculis nitidis obsito, profunde . canaliculato, cana.li lateri-
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buaque pallidioribus ; elytris connatis ovalibus, postice perpendiculariter declivibus, sutura. cos
tisque tribus densius, interstitiis parce tuberculatis. Long. ·37-·45. 

Shoalwater Bay, Dr. Cooper. Seems to agree more nearly with Tyloderes than with any 
other genus, but the thorax is very slightly lobed behind the eyes. 

EMPHYASTE') Mann. 

E. fucicola, nigro-piceus, testaceo limbatus, vel totus testaceus, glaber, oblongus; rostro 
sulcis utrinque duabus postice convergentibus, sulcoque a.ntico notato, thorace rotundato sub
transverso parce punctato; elytris ovalibus convexis postice subacutis stria tis interstitiis convexis, 
rugose punctulatis punctisque magnis spar sis impressis, pedibus testaceis genu bus tibiarum a pice 
tarsique infuscatis. Long. ·3. Tab. II, :fig. 8. 

Mann .. Bull. Mosc. 1852. 
Sitkha and San Francisco, near the sea shore under sea weed. This genus is very remarkable 

by the tibiae being thick, and much dilated at the apex. A smaller species was found by me at 
San Diego. 

Lrxus Fabr. 

L . auctus, elongatus ater, dense cinereo-pubescens, :fl_~tvo-pollinosus, fronte puncto impresso ; 
thorace punctis nigris nitidis paucis notato, latitudine baseos haud breviore, antrorsum angustato,· 
lateribus fere rectis, dorso late minus profunde sulcato; elytris punctis grossis stria tis, ad apicem 
singulatim Ionge acuminatis; femoribus muticis. Long. ·5. 

·oregon, Dr. J. K . Townsend. One specimen given to me by Mr. Willcox under the above 
name. 

MAGDALINUS Germ. 

M. imbellis, piceo-ferrugineus, rostro sat dense, capite confertim puncta to, inter oculos breviter 
canaliculato, thorace latitudine haud longiore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis 
posticis acutis prominulis, confertissime punctato, subcarinato; elytris parallelis apice rotundatis, 
dense rngosis parce squamulosis, fortiter punctato striatis ; postpectore abdomineque nigris; 
femoribus subtus unidentatis. Long. ·24. 
• One specimen found by Dr. Cooper on the journey from Vancouver to Yokolt. 
· M. gracilis, magis elongatus niger opacus, capite rostroque confertim punctatis, thorace 

quadrato, lateribus ·parallelis antice subserratis, ad apicem subito angustato, et subtubulato, 
confi.uenter punctato, linea antica vix laevi notato; elytris thorace• parum latioribus, elytris 
striis crena tis, interstitiis connexis rugosis uniseriatim albo-setulosis; femoribus unidentatis. 

Long. ·16. 
San Francisco, not rare. Sufficiently distinct by the above characters from any found in the 

Atlantic States. 

BALANINUS Germ. 

B . uniformis, piceu~, undique densissime fulvo7pubescens, concolor, rostro ferrugineo, corpore 
paulo breviore, arcuato laevigato, thor·ace latitudine breviore, antrorsum valde a.ngusta.to, 
lateribus paulo rotundato ad apicem subtubulato, elytris latitudine haud sesqui longioribus, a 
humeris .postice sensim angustatis, striato puncta tis; femoribus subtus acute dentatis : Long. ·28. 

Sacramento-, Mr . Wittick; Steilacoom, Dr. Suckley. Resembles much a species which I con

S Q 
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aider as B. nasicus Schonh., but the rostrum has only a very few punctures near the base;· the 
thorax is more generally rounded in front, and the elytra are more regularly narrowed from 
the base and less rounded on the sides; the color of the pubescence is almost entirely uniform. 

B.ARmrus SchOn herr. 

B. macer, niger nitidus, elongatus, capite rostroque confertim puncta tis hoc ad basin transversim 
impresso arcuato, :thorace paulo breviore; thorace latitudine haud longiore, a basi sensim, ad · 
apicem subito rotundatim angustato, sat dense grossius punctato, linea dorsali vix conspicuo; 
elytris vix impressis, striis profundis leviter punctatis, interstitiis uniseriatim punctulatis, 
pygidio grosse confluenter punctato. Long. ·13- ·15. 

San Francisco ; belongs to SchOnherr' s Stirps 1. 
B seriatus, elongatus, niger subnitidus, capite parce punctulato, opaco, rostro rugose punctato, 

arcuato, thorace v.ix breviore, ad basin transversim impresso ; thorace grosse puncta-to; latitudine 
vix longiore, lateribus subparallelis ante medium valde rotundatis; elytris striis impunctatis 
profundis, interstitiis uniseriatim fortius punctulatis. Long. ·09. 

One specimen found at San Francisco; belongs to the same division as the preceding. 

ANALCIS SchOn herr. 

A. morbilloS'Us; elongatus ovalis,niger, thorace latitudine paulo · longiore, lateribus pone 
medium, subparallelis ante medium rotundatis, disperse at profunda foveatim punctato, spatio 
dorsali sublaevi haud elevato, guttie utrinque ad medium albo-pilosis, elytris maculis albopubes-
centibus variegatis, seriatim foveatim punctatis, interstitiis subrugosis. Long. ·2. · 

One specimen found at San Francisco. Nearly allied to .A. fovoolatus, (Tyloderma foveolatum 
Say,) but distinguished by the thorax being not carinate, much less densely foveolate and not 
narrowed or rounded on the sides behind the middle; also by the spots being formed of white 
instead of yellow pubescence. 

RHYNCOPHOROS SchOnherr. 

R. asperulus, elongato-ovalis, niger nitidus, fronte foveato, rostro ad latera punctato, thorace 
latitudine longiore, . minus subtiliter punctato, punctis ad latera asperatis, linea dorsali v~x 
distincta ; elytris striis fortiter punctatis, interstitiis uniseriatim subtiliter punctatis, seriebus 
saepe paulo confusis. Long. ·5. 

One specimen, Sacram~nto; Mr. Wittick The punctures of the thorax become gradually 
muricated towards the sides, where they are acute and terminate·d by a very short bristle. 

SPHENOPHORUS Schonherr. 

S. gentilis, piceo et rufo-piceo variegatus, nitidus, elongatus, rostro cylindrico, punctato, ad 
basin canaliculato, canali in fovea frontali desinente ; thorace latitudine longiore, lateribus paral
lelis antice rotundatis, ad apicem breviter tubulato, dense grosse punctato, linea latiuscula 
dorsali laevi ; elytris striis valde profundis, m.odice punctatis, interstitiis uniseriatim subtiliter 
punctatis. Long. ·28-·36. 

San Jose, California; belongs with most of our native ~pecies to the division of the genus 
with narrow tarsi and cylindrical rostrum, but differs from all others in my collection by the 
thorax being without impressions, and ha;ving only a single elongated d~rsal smooth space. 
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DENDROCTONUs Er. 

D . valens, rufo-piceus, fla.vo-hirtus, capite rugose puncta.to, thora.ce latitudine breviore, 
lateribus postice fere pa.ra.llelis a.ntice convergentibus, a.d a.picem sinuato, a.d basin late bisinua.to, 
confertissime puncta.to, linea. tenui dorsali pone medium subla.evi, a.ntice va.ge tra.nsversim 
impresso, subtubula.to ; elytris cylindricis confertim gra.nula.to-puncta.tis, striis va.gis·, foveatim 
puncta.tis. Long. ··34. 

One specimen, San Francisco; Mr. Child. Much larger and broader than the next species, 
and differs from the large species of the Atlantic States by the :finer and denser punctuation of 
the thora.x. 

D . sim~'lis, rufo-piceus, flavo-hirtus, capite rugose puncta.to ca.na.licula.to, ca.na.li interrupto, 

thorace latitudine breviore, a. basi antrorsum sensim a.ngusta.to, la.teribus rotundatis, ad apicem 
profundius sinuato, ad basin late bisinua.to, confertissime puncta.to, antice vage tra.nsversim im
presso subtula.to ; elytris cylindricis confertim gra.nula.to-puncta.tis, striis vagis foveatim punc
tatis. . Long. ·25. 

Oregon, abundant; coll~cted by Col. McCall and Dr. Cooper. 

}3Qf?.TI!JCHUS Fabr. 

B. pubipennis, cylindricus longiusculus, nigro-piceus, thorace latitudine sesqui longiore, ante 
medium tuberculato et exasperato parce puberulo, pone medium parce punctulato, elytris subti
)issime punctulatis dense flavo-puberulis et parce setulosis, postice oblique declivibus ha.ud 
a.rma.tis ; capite plano marginibus longe fla.vo-pilosis. 'Long. ·I. 

San Jose, California. 

CORTHYLUS Er . 

0 . scutellaris, cylindric~s, piceo-niger, nitidus, capite convexo scabro, thorace latitudine hand 
sesqui longiore~ ante medium sensim asperato ; elytris versus basin indeterminate rufo-piceis, 
subtiliter subseriatim parce punctatis, postice declivibus, granulis tribus vel quatuor parvis 
armatis ; pedibus antennisque rufis, hi~ clava obscuriore. Long. ·13. 

One specimen, San Jose, C!!oliforni~. Less elongate than O. fasciat'US. 

ERGATES Serv. 

E .. spiculatus, elongatus piceus, capite profundissime canaliculato, tuberculo subocula.ri valde 

acuto, elytris rugose punctatis. Long. 2·15-2·55. Tab. II, :fig. 9. 
Mas antennis longioribus, extrorsum attenuatis, articulis 3-4 punctis elevatis exaspera.tis, 

thorace latitudine duplo breviore subtiliter dense scabro, vage inaequa.ll. antice biimpresso, late

ribus serratis, femoribus anticis subtus tranversim rugosis. Fig. 9a. 
· Femina, antennis corpore duplo brevioribus, articulis punctatis, thorace antrollSum angustato, 
lateribus inaequaliter longe spinosis, dense fortius scabro inaequali, antice utrinque subcalloso. 

Lee. ·Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 218. 
''Trichocnemis spiculatus Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2nd ser. 2, 110. . 
Oregon and California. The genus Trichocnemis was established by me upon the female of 

this species, under the belief that the pubescence of the anterior feet differed from that of 

Ergates: But on comparing with the European species, I find no sufficient reason why they 

should not be placed together, and it therefore gives me pleasure to make the necessary correction. 
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.AsEMUM Serv. 

A. a8perum, nigro-piceum, tenuiter pubescens, capite scabro-punctato, oculis magnis valde 
emarginatis, thorace latitudine breviore rotundato punctato, medio late excavato, versus latera 
punctis elevatis exasperato, elytris subtiliter scabris, lineis duabus obsoletis vix distinctis. 
Long. ·T-·9. 

Lee. Proc . .Acad. Nat. Sciences, 'T, 18. 
Prairie Paso, Dr. Cooper, found in July and .August. This :fine species seems intermediate 

between Criocephalus and .Asemum ; the eyes though as large as in the former genus are deeply 
emarginate ; the antennae are hardly half as long as the body, and pubescent. The ~iscoidal 
excavation of the thorax does not extend much in front of the middle. 

0PSIMUs+ Esch. 

0. quadriUneatus, piceus pubescens, capite punctato, canaliculato, thorace confertissime 
punctulato, canaliculato, lateribus medio spina acuta retro tendente armatiB, pone spinam con

cavis, ante spinam rotundatis ; elytris elongatis, saepe fusco-testaceis, densissime punctulatis, 
lineis utrinque duabus tenuibus . eleva tis, tertiaque externa obsoleta; femoribus crassis, oculis 
divisis. Long. ·3"{. Tab. II, fig. 10. 

Mann. Bull. Mosc. 
Sitkha, Baron Chaudoir and Col. Motschulsky .i Oregon, Dr. Cooper. The genus Opsimus 

was f~unded upon this species, but I have not found any description of it in print. It is closely 
allied to 'i"etropium {Criomorphus Muls.) in the form of the head and eyes, but the maxillary 
pal pi ·are much longer than the labial, and the anterior coxae are not transverse, and but slightly 
ang.ulated e:Kternally ; the antennae taper gradually outwards, and are quite hairy, much longer 
in the male than in the female. 

CALLID~UM Fabr. 

0. aeneum, aeneo-piceum, parcius pubescens, thorace latitudine breviore, rotundato puuctulato, 
antice posticeque marginato, elytris thorace paulo latioribus, nitidissimis, parce punctatis, femo
ribus valde clavatis, antennis ad basin rufescentibus. ·Long. ·3. 

Phymatodes aeneus Lee. Proc . .Acad. Nat. Sc. 'T, 18. 
One specimen found by Dr. Cooper on the journey from Vancouver to Y okolt Plain. This 

species somewhat resembles in appearance a. aereum Newm. 
a. Mannerheimii, piceum subtiliter dense pnbescens, thorace latitudine breviore, lateribus ro

tundatis, utrinque angustato, dense punctulato, linea dorsali sublaevi, elytris a basi ad dimi
dium obscure ferrugineis, femoribus ad basin rufo-piceis. Long. ·44. 

aaUidium dimidiatumli Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1846. 
One specimen, Steilacoom, Dr. Suckley. Resembles a. dimidiatum Kirby, (palliatum Hald.,) 

but differs in the thorax, being narrowed before as well as towards the base. 
a. vulneratum, nigro-piceum nitidum, capite thoraceque fortius punctatis, hoc latitudine vix 

breviore, lateribus late rotundatis, ad basin angustato, parce pilosello; elytris a basi ad medium 
fortiter minus dense · punctatis, obscure ferrug1nus, dein subtiliter punctulatis nigro-piceis, 
fascia transversa albicante subelevata ad medium notatis. Long. ·35. 
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One specimen, found at San Francisco by Mr. Child. The whitish fascia is slightly elevated, 
and is directed slightly forwards from the margin to the suture. 

a. decussatum, piceum nitidum parce pubescens, capite dense, thorace fortius punctato, lati
tudine vix breviore, lateribus rotundatis, antice posticeque angustato, antice transversim 
impresso, linea dorsali sublaevi, elytris parce fortiter punctatis, versus apicem sensim laevibus, 
ad basin pallidioribus, fascia postice obliq1;1a ante medium, alteraque antice tendente pone 
medium albicantibus subelevatis ornatis. Long. ·25 . 
. One specimen, Sacramento, California, Mr. Wittick. The two fasciae, with t~ose of the 

opposite side, produce a figure nearly like the diagonals of a square; the anterior one is 
suddenly angulated near the margin. 

C&ossrnros Lee. 

a.? hirtipes, ater, thorace confertim punctato latitudine breviore, lateribus obtuse armatis, 
ad basin marginato, disco utrinque pone medium subfoveato ; elytris confertim subtilius punc
tatis, fulvis sutura basique nigromarginatis, abdomina sanguineo ad basin obscuro; subtus 
parcius Ionge pilosus, tibiis intus dense pilosis. Long. ·5. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 18. 
One specimen, found by Dr. Cooper on the journey from Wen ass river to Fort Colville. The 

palpi and antennae are destroyed ; it should possibly form a separate genus, as the mandibles 
are emarginate at tip, as in Crossidius, while the thorax, as in Purpuricenus, is obtusely armed 
at the sides. The upper surface may have been hairy, but the hair has been entirely removed ; 
the elevated lines are hardly v;isible. 

The ·genus Crossidius was constructed by me upon a pale yellow hairy insect from San Diego, 
having the antennae 12-jointed, the mandibles emarginate, the thorax rounded, the elytra not 
truncate, and the body very hairy. 

RosALIA Serv. 

R . f unebris, supra holosericea, capite atro, thorace cinereo, macula magna ovali dorsali alter
aqua utrinque minore nigris, 4-tuberculato ; scutello cinereo, elY:tris atria,- fascia ante medium, 
altera pone dodrantem, margineque apicali cinereis, punctoque sublaterali pone medium saepe 
ornatis ; subtus cinereus holosericeus,. antennis cinereo-annulatis. Long. 1·08-1·32. Tab. 

II, :fig. 11. 
Motschulsky, Bull. Mosc. 1845, 1, 87, tab. 2, :fig. 8; Mann. ibid. 1852. 
Rosalia alpina (err. typog.) Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat: Sc. 2d ser. 2. 
Oregon, at the Dalles, Dr. Suckley, and at Steilacoom, Mr. Gibbs. F ound at Sitkha, according 

to Motschulsky. Varies with the lateral whitish dot of the elytra wanting; also, with the pos
terior fascia interrupted at the suture, and not extending to the ·margin ; the fasciae vary much 

in breadth, and are sometimes dilated at the suture. 

CLYTUS Fabr. 

a. conjunctus, niger, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, margine antico flavo, dorso longitudi
naliter elevato, et carinulis quatuor vel quinque transversis notato; elytris annulo basali 
interrupto ad sut1.1ram extendente, fasciisque duabus posticis linea · suturali connexis pallide 
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fi.~:vi11 ; abdomine flavo, nigro annulato ; fen10rwm baai tibii~ tarsis antennisque fe;rrug;b:tejs, 
femoribus posticis modice elongatis. Long. ;65. 

One spedmen, San Francisco, Mr. Child. SimUar to 0. capraea, but, be13ides slight differences 
in the form of the basal yellow ring-like mark; the two poste.rior fasciae are connected by !lo. 

yellow SU;turalline. 

U LOCHAETES Lee. 

Caput deflexum, fronte quad;rato perpendiculari, pone oculos sU;bito at pa.~;um constrjc,tJtm ,; 
oculi emarginati; antennae inter .oculos pone medium insertae; pal pi breves articulis turbinatis 
subaequalibus; antennae corporis dimidio aequa,les, articulis 3io et 4to conjunctis .5to ~~>equa~i
bus. Thorax transversus lateribus et dorso acute tuberculatus, densissime pilosus. Elytra 
abbreviata, scabra ad apicem subacute rotundata, humeris valde elevatis. Tarsi posteriores 
articulo lmo sequentibus conjunctis aequali. Alae abdomina longiores rectae . 
. This genus contains but one very remarkable speqies allied to Necyda,lis. It differs, however, · 
by ita much less elongate for~, by its less constricted neck, and also by the different propor
tions of the joints of , the antennae; .the elytra diverge posteriorly, .showing a tendeney to a 
subulate form. · 

U.leoninus, niger, capite griseo-pubescente: thorace antrorsum. angustato densis13ime longe 

griseo-piloso, antice valde transve.rsim impresso, postice paulo constricto, elytris opacis ada,pice~ 
late testaceis ; tibii& testaceis a pice nigris .; anten:p.is basi obscure testaceit~, alia fuligi:t;lOsis. 
Long. ·96. Tab. II, :fig. 12. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 'T, 82. 
One specimen, founJ at Prairie Paso by Dr .. Cooper. The scu.t,el is smooth and .shinio.g, with 

the sides ha.iry ; the pectus is thinly clothed with grayish haira. 

AcMAEOPS Lee . 

.A. coriacea, nigro-picea, crassa, parum nitida, thorace lateribns acute· tuberculatis, elytris 
postice obtusis, rugosis. Long. ·75. Tab. II, .:fig. 13. 

Lee. Proe. Acad. Nat. Sc. 'T~ 219. 
Piodes coriacea Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2.d ser. 1, 318. , 
Oregon. From its large size and stout form . this insect resembles in appearance a small 

Prionus, and was, therefore, placed by me as a separate genus; on a careful reconsideratio,n, [ 
could :find no characters of importance by which to retain it as .distinct from Acmaeqps. 

A. jusca, pubescens, fusca, capite confeitim puncta to, canaliculato, thorace con:firtim punctato, 
latitudine vix breviore, antrorsum angustato et ibi lateribus rotundato, ad ·&picefn vix con!',.tricto 
fortius mar gina to, linea dorsali postica laevi; elytris sat dense versus basin paulo forti us ad 
apieem.·subtilius punctatis, para;llelis postice obtusis. Long. ·5. 

Sacramento, Mr. Wittick. Allied to A. californicus Lee., but is larger and stouter, with 
the thorax less rounded on the sides, which are parallel behind the middle ; the thorax is also 
more strongly margined and less constricted at the apex; the punctures of the elytra towards 
the base are smaller and more dense than in that species, and the humeri. ·are less prominent. 

A . lugens, atra pubescens, capite confertim punctato canalicul~;~.to, tho:race confertim punctato, 

linea dorsl'l.li postica laevi, latitudine breviore, laterib-us antice va,lde rotundatis., ad .a.picem 
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forti us mat gina to, subito con stricto et breviter tubula.to; elytris sat · dense postice· subtilius 
punctatis, pa.rallelis postice obtusis. Long. ·5. 

One specimen, found at Sacramento by Mr. Wittick. Resembles the preceding, but the form 
of the thorax is very different • 

...4.. subcyanea, nigra. pa.rce pubescens, capite thora.ceque minus dense punctatis, hoc linea. 
dorsali sublaevi, latitudine ha.ud breviore, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus antice paulo 
rotunda tis, ad apicem constricto breviter tubula.to; elytris a.ntice fortiter minus dense; postice 
subtilius punctatis, obscure cyaneis, pa.rallelis postice obtusis. Long. ·41. 

San Francisco, Mr. Child. Also related to the preceding and to the next species, but differs 
by the thorax being less densely punctured. The elytra are more coarsely and less densely 
punctured towards the base than in ..ct. lugens and fusca, resembling in this character ..ct. sub
aenea Lee., from which it differs by the thorax being broadly rounded, and not angulated at 
the sides . 

...4.. tumida, cyaneo-a.trtl. pubescens, capite thoraceque confertim punctatis, hoc linea dorsall 
laevi, latitudine breviore, convexo, lateribus postice para.llelis, antice valde rotundatis, ad 
apicem valde constricto et tubulato; elytris antice fortiter minus dense, postice subtilius punc
tatis, a basi paulo a.ngustatis postice obtusis. Long. ·42. 
. One specimen, San Francisco, Mr. Child. The thorax is formed •as in ...4.. lugens, but the 
elytra are punctured as in .A. £JUbcyanea. 

ToxoTus Serv. 

T. jlOII)o-lineatus, niger :fl.avo-pubescens, thorace anticc posticeque valde constricto, nitido 
parcius punctulato, cana.liculato, l ateribns tuberculo magno acuto armatis; elytris a basi 
augustatis, thorace duplo. latioribus dense punctulatis et rugosis, margine a basi fere ad apicem 
vittaque utrinque dorsali postiee evanescente antice abbreviata ornatis ad apicem oblique sub

truncatis. Long. 1·0. 
Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 18. 
One specimen, found by Dr. Cooper on the journey from Vancouver to Yokolt Plain. The 

elytra on each. side of the yellow discoidal vittae are marked with a. distinct elevated line. 
T. spwrcus, testaceus, supra parce subtiliter pubescens, capite canaliculato, subtiliter thorace 

evidentius rugose punctato, hoc canaliculato latitudine paulo longiore antrorsum a.ngustato, 
utrinque transv~rsim ·valde impresso, lateribus spina valida acuta armatis; elytris thorace duplo 
latioribus parallelis postice obtusis spina brevi suturali armatis, antice fortius postice subtilius 
punctatis, gutta submarginali ad medium strigisque dua.bus posticis nigrica.ntibus. Long. ·96. 

Steilacoom, one specimen, Mr. Gibbs. Of the same form as T. Schaumii Lee., but the elytra. 
are not obliquely truncate at tip·. The elytra of" the male are therefore probably slightly na.r. 
r.owed from the shoulders. The fourth joint of the antennae is a little shorter than the third, 

· and one-half as long as the fifth. 

. LEi>TURA Linn. 

L . vitiosa, nigra, :fl..avo-pubescens, capite rufo-variegato, thoraoe confertim punctato, latitu
dine breviore antrorsum angustato, lateribus subangulatis basique subito depressa testaceis, 
angulis posticis productis, disco nigro subcanaliculato; postice utrinque oblique impresso ; elytris 
punctatis, :fl.avis macula laterali ad medium apiceque late nigris, a basi a.ngustatis ad apicem 
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oblique emarginatis; pedibus testaceis, femoribus, tibiis que posticis ad apicem; . genubus tar
sisque nigris, antennis pallido annulatis. Long. ·7. 

Strangalia vitiosa Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 18. 
Fort Vancouver and Prairie Paso, Dr. Cooper. In one specimen the third joint of the 

antennae is entirely black ; in the other it is pale at the base, like the following ones. . This 
species closely resembles L . obliterata, but the thorax is shorter and 'more broad behind. The 
impressions are much stronger, and the disc is Jleparated from the base by a sud4en declivity. 
The basal margin is yellow ; . and on the elytra there is no trace of the two spots before the 
middle, seen in 8. obliterata, and .the apex is not at all rufous. 

The testaceous sides of the thorax and annulated antennae were not mentioned in the descrip· 
tion given by me of Str';ngalia obliterata., (Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. 2d 'ser. 1, 328,) as, on account 
of the very dark color of the only specimen then known to me, they were not observed. 

L. impura, longiuscula, sordide testacea, :fl.avo-pubescens, capite thoraceque obscuris dense 
'punctatis, illo linea frontali subtili, thorace latitudine paulo longiore, conv:exo, lateribus postice 
parallelis ad medium subangulatis, ad apicem breviter constricto; elytris confertim punctatis, 
macula rotundata submarginali ad medium nigricante ·notat~s, a humeris postice subangustatis 
ad apicem oblique truncatis . Long. ·4. 

One specimen, without antennae, sent by Mr. Wittick from Sacramento. Quite distinct from 
every other species known to me, and, although of a slender form, seems to belong to the (A-7) 
division of Strangalia.-(Vide J ourn . ..A,cad. Nat. Sc. 2d se:r. 1, 332. ) · 

L . laeta, crassiuscula nigru. dense sericeo aureo-pubescens, thorace convexo, utrinque con- · 
stricto, lateribus valde rotundatis, medio tuberculatis; elytris nigris, fasciis quatuor latis :fl.avis 
aureo-pubescentibus, fasciis secunda et tertia ad suturam connexis; pedibus ferruginei~, anten
nis corporis dimidio baud longioribus crassis, oreque obscure ferrugineis. Long. ·6. · 

California, at Sacramento, Mr. Wittick; Steilacoom, Mr. Gibbs; A very· beautiful species, 
allied to L. nitens, but very distinct. The anterior yellow fascia is curved, and sometimes con_ 
nects with the second at the suture. 

· L . amabilis, elongata nigra, supra parce subtiliter pubescens, ·capite thoraceque confertissime 
punctatis, hoc latitudine haud longiore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus r otundatis, ad a.picem 
constricto, ante basin transversim · impresso, angulis posticis acutis ; elytris intra humeros 
longius impressis, confertim punctatis, macula rotundata prope scutellum., fasc~a postice obliqua 
ante medium, altera latiore ad trientem ab apice, et macula rotundata ante apicem pallide 
:fl.avis, postice s'ubangustatis, ad apicem oblique emarginatis ; antennis pedibusque obscure 
ferrugineis, femoribus infuscatis. Long. ·3. · · 

A very beautiful little species, of which 11: single specimen was collected by Mr. Gibbs at 
Steilacoom. It belongs, with the preceding, to division (A-7) of Strangalia. 
· L . valida, elongata, testacea, subtilius pubescei:J.s, thorace parvo latitudine longiore, ante 
medium angustato, utrinque constricto, canaliculato, dense subtilius punctato, parceque grosse 
punctato; elytris tborace duplo latioribus, nebulis . du.abus ante medium, duabus ad medium 

alteraque maiore ante apicem fuscis, parallelis postice obtusis, spina suturali prominula. Long. 
1·05. Tab. II, :fig. 14: 

One specimen, from Shoal water Bay, Dr. Cooper. Of the anterior spots, the inner is larger; 
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but of the pair at the middle, the outer one is larger, near the margin, and placed in advance 
of the inner one. 

L . crassipes, elongata., nigra, capite thoraceque longius flavo-pilosis, hoc latitudine longiore, 
convexo, antrorsum, parum angustato, utrinque constricto, lateribus medio valde rotundatis; 
eiytris fortius punctatis, breviter pubescentibus, intra humeros longius impressis, luteis mar
gine tenui, macula subhumerali altera ad medium trienteque postica nigris, macula fiava 
rotunda.ta. ante apieem signatis, postice subangustatis ad apicem oblique trunca.tis; pedibus 
crassiusculis testaceis, antennis validis nigris. Long. ·44. 

Steilacoom, Mr. Gibbs. The black spots of the elytra are all connected by a narrow black 
margin. The elytra are shaped as in L. octonotata Say, but the thorax is deeply constricted 
at each end ; this species, with the next, and Frankenhaeuseri and macilenta, form a. group not 
represented in the Atlantic States; somewhat approaching Centrodera Lee. in form. 

L. fuscicoUis, elongata testacea, capite thoraceque nigro-fuscis, breviter pubescentibus, 
densissime puncta tis, . hoc latitudine longiore, ant~orsum angustato, utrinque profunda con
stricto, lateribus medio obtuse tuberculatis, subtiliter canaliculato, elytris fortius punctatis, 
glabris, testaceis a hume~os subangustatis, intra humeros impressis, ad apicem vix truncatis ; 
antennis elongatis fuscis. Long. ·48. 

One specimen, San Francisco; Mr. Child. 

PLECTRURA Mann. 

P. producta, nigro-picea, parce. griseo-bupescens, guttulis flavo-pubescentibus parce adapersa, 
confertim rugose pu_nctata, thorace callo dorsali parvo, elytris callis nitidis seriebus quinque 
digestis, ad apicem non crenulatis, singulatim longe acuminatis. Long. ·5. Tab. II, fig. 15. 

Lee. Proc. A.cad. Nat. Sc. 7, 19. 
One specimen, collected by Dr. Cooper at Fort Vancouver. Differs from the description of 

P. spinicauda by the tips of the elytra being not crenulated, as well as by the different arrange
ment of the tubercles of the elytra. They form five series, of which only the outer one is entire; 
the others contain only three or four tubercles ; the sutural one is indistinct, the second ends 
just behind the middle, the third and fourth commence about one-third from the base, and end 
at one-fifth from the apex ; the scutellum and a little thoracic line anterior to it are densely 
clothed with yellow hair. 

TETRAOP~ Dalman. 

T. oregonensis, niger, capite thorace elytrisque coccineis (pallide pubescens ?) thorace punctis 
4 nigris, disco subito elevato, antice posticeque valde constricto, lateribus subito valde dilata.tis, 
parcius pmi.ctato,. elytris parce punctatis, puncto humerali duobus ante medium, altero utrinque 
pone medium, scutelloque nigris; pedibus antennarumque articulo primo coccineis, tarsis, 
genubus, tibiisque posticis nigris. Long. ·55. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 7, 19. 
Wenass river to Fort Colville; Dr. Cooper. This species has the form ofT. femoratus L'ec., 

but the thorax is stiil more dilated on the sides. From T. basalis, in which the basal joint of 
the antennae is also red, it is easily distinguished by the sudden elevation of the middle of the 
thorax. The pubescence has been removed by the alcohol in which the specimens were pre-

9 Q 
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served, .and I cannot, therefore, know whether the antennm are black or annnlated. · The black 
spots are .very s~all, those of the elytra are in the usual position, and, with the exception of 
the humeral one, disappear in many specimens. 

MESOS.A. Serv. 

M . . Guerd, atra dense breviter cinereo-pubescens, . tho race parce pnnctato .antice modice pon
stricto, lateribus breviter tuberculato, elytris _thorace plus _sesqui latioribus, ~arce .punctatis 
versus basin scabris, maculis duabus transversis undulatit~ . nigris utrinque ornatis, antennis 
annulatis. Long. ·8. Tab. II, Fig . . 16. 

Lee. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2d ser. 2, 166. 
A female found by me, at Benicia, and two males collected by Dr. Heermann, in .California. 

The male has _longer and more hairy antennae, and the. elytra slightly narrowed .behind the 
humeri. 

DoNA CIA Fabr. 

D. pyritosa, elon~ata, cupreo-mnea, .capite non toroso, thorace confertissime rugoso, postice 
baud angustato, angulis omnibus subprominulis, canaliculato ante basin transversim impresso, 
tuberculo laterali, parvo, distincto, parum prominulo; elytris convexis parallelis, dense rugosis, 
punctato-striatis, vage biimpressis postice rotundatis; antennis fusco-nigris, crassiusculis, 
articulis 2-4 sensim longioribus, femoripus posticis dente acuto armatis; pedibus ferrugineis, 
femoribus ad apicem infuscatis. Long. ·32. 

One specimen, Shoalwater Bay; Dr. Cooper. Closely resembles D. pusi?f,a, but the thorax 
is not narrowed behind .; the anterior lateral tubercles are smaller and less p.rominent ; ' the 
elytra are broader and more finely rugous. 

SYNET.A. Esch. 

8. albida, pallida elongata, capite thoraceque grosse punctatis, hoc lateribus medio acute 
tuberculatis, utrinque constricto, antrorsum subangustato ; elytris confertim seriatim punctatis, 
-costa dorsali obsoleta alteraque a humero ad apicem extensa. Long. ·28. 

Oregon; Mr. Townsend and Dr. Suckley. 
8. simplea;, testacea, capite thoraceque paulo obscurioribus confertim punctatis, hoc latitudine 

vix breviore lateribus medio obtuse tuberculatis, utrinque modice constricto, elytris fortius vix 
ordinatim punctatis, costa parum elevata a humero extensa postice obsoleta; antennis obscuris 
ad basin pallidis. Long. ·27. 

StElilacoom, Dr. Suck ley,; one specimen. 

S.A.XINIS Lac. 

8. saucia, ovata convexa, chalybea nitida, thorace antrorsum valde angustato, . lateribus 
rotundatis depressis, medio valde convexo, subtilissime, lateribus fortius p:unctulatis, a.d basin 
marginato bisinuato, medio late subtruncato, elytris subconfuse punctato-striatis, . macula. 
magna humerali rufa ornatis; subtus pygidioque cinereo-pruinosis. Long. ·3. 

A fine and large species found in Oregon and California. 
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EUMOLPUS Kugellan. 

E. smaragdulus, supra viridi aeneus nitidus, confertim punctatus, pube brevi rigida alba parce 
vestitus, capite aequali, thorace convexo lateribus rotundato, elytris fortius inordinatim punc
tatis. Long. ·15. 

One specimen, Sacramento, Mr. Wittick. Resembles in generic characters several other 
species, which, in form, appear like Pachnephorus, but . they are distinguished by the posterior 
tibiae being not toothed, while the claws are strongly toothed. I have not found any descrip
tion or name for this genus, which is readily known by these two characters, and by the thorax 
not being lobed behind the eyes. 

CHRYSOCHDS Redt. 

0. cobaltinus, splendide cyaneus vel viridi-cyaneus, nitidus, thorace parcc punctulato et dis
perse grosse punctato, -lateribus postice parallelis, antice subito rotundatis, angulis anticis 
prominulis, elytris modice punctatis. Long. ·45. 

Oregon and California. Larger than 0. auratus, and distinguished by the sides of the thorax 
being more suddenly rounded near the apex, and by the elytra being less sparsely and more 
distinctly punctured. 

H ALTICA Fabr. 

H . puncticolli.~, fl.avo-testacea, ovalis modice convexa, thorace latitndine breviore, antrorsum 
angustiore, fortius punctato, guttis quatuor nigris ornato, scutello, elytrorum vitta suturali, 
altera sub marginali ad apicem connexis, dorsalique postice paulo abbreviata nigris ; labro, 
palpis, antennis tibiis tarsisque nigris; metasterno testaceo, postice nigro. Long. ·3-·35. 

Oregon and California. Resembles closely B . alternata, but differs by the thorax being much 
more distinctly punctured, and by only the posterior part of the metasternum near the middle is 
black. I have adopted the name under whic~ it was sent me by Col. Motschulsky. 

H. limbicollis, elongato-ovalis, nigra, capite parce punctulato; lateribus et basi marginate, 
limbo toto fl.avo, elytris subtilius sat dense punctatis, vittis duabus margineque tenui fl.avis ad 
apicem connexis. Long. ·3. 

Sacramento, Mr. Wittick. Similar to H. pensylvanica, but narrower, with the thorax sparsely 
punctured. The elytra are not sulcate, and the yellow vittae are broader. 

H. prasina, olivaceo-!'1-enea, thorace latitudine breviore, antrorsum hand angustato, lateribus 
subrectis marg1natis, puncta to, postice transversim sulcato; elytris subsulcatis punctulatis, costa 
submarginali postice ad suturam fl.exa. Long. ·23. 

San Francisco. Narrower than H. plicipennis, and distinguished by the more strongly punc
tured thorax not being narrowed anteriorly, and by the elytra being feebly sulcate. 

H. obolina, oblonga, cupreo-aenea, thorace nitido convexo, latitudine breviore, antrorsum 
paulo angustato, lateribus vix rotundatis, parce punctulato, postice transversim sulcato, elytris 
sat dense punctatis hand costatis. Long. ·17. 

San Francisco, not common. The more convex thorax distinguishes this from some allied 
species in my collection. 

H. lazulina, oblonga, viridi-:cyanea, nitida, thorace latitudine breviore, antrorsum subangus
tato, lateribus paulo rotundatis, subtiliter punctulato, pos.tice transversim subtilius 1mpresso ; 
elytris subtiliter fere obsolete punctulatis. Long. ·15. 
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Steilac~om, one specimen, Mr. Gibbs. Resembles in size and form H. punctipennis, Lee., 
(Report of Capt. Pope's Expedition,) but is distinguished by the blue color and the obsoletely 
punctured elytra. 

H. cerina, :flavo-testacea, nitida, ovalis convexa, thorace parce subtilitar punctulato, convexo, . 
lateribus rotundatis ; elytris subtiliter punctato-striatis, ad latera et apicem laevibus ; . ore post-
pectoreque paulo infuscatis, Long. ·06.. . 

One specil;nen, San Jose, California. T;his species seems to belong, to the di:visjo:p. n~p:t.ed 

Crepidodera, by Chevrolat, but the thorax has no posterior impression. 
: H. aereola, oblonga, cupreo-t).enea, nitida, capite angulat im impresso, occipi~e. laevi;. thprace 

subrugoso, grosse confertim puncta to, postice transversim sulcato, et striola · brevissir:p,a· utrinq:ue 
insculpto ; elytris fortiter striato-punctatis, interstitiis subtilissime punctulatis, antennis pedi
busque ferrugineis. Long. ·J.-·13 . 
. · San Francisco; allied closely to H. hel@nes, but the thorax is more punctur.ed and less convex, 
and the posterior transverse impressio~ is less deep, and does not exteP.d: beyond the sbprt.basal 
striae .• 

H. subcrinita, oblQnga, obscure aenea, capite . aP.gul~tim irupresso, occipita laevi, thorace 
confertim punctato, postice transversim sulcato et fovea parva basali utriuq1.1e .nota to; ely.tris 
cinereo-pubescentibus, fortiter striato-punctatis, interstitiis parce rugosis et punctulatis ; anten-
nis pedibusque testaceo-piceis, femoribus posticis obscuris. Long. ·05-·07. . 

San Francisco. Allied to H . pubescens, but narrower and le~s pubescent; · t~e thorax is less 
coarsely and less densely punctured. 

H . ligata, elongata, nigra glabra; thorace latitudine breviore, sat punctato, piceo-nebuloso, 
lateribus late rotundatis, versus latera postice obsolete impresso, elytris sat dense punctatis, 
stria suturali obsolete impressa, vitta dorsali lata testacea utrinque ornatis, a:i:ttennis pedibusque · 
piceo-testaceis, femoribus posticis nigris. Long. ·15. 

One specimen, San Jose, California. Belongs to the division Systena~ of Chevrolat, and is 
allied to H. elongata Fabr., (treniata Say,) but the thorax is sh9rter and more· gradu.ally 
rounded on the sides. 

:H. subcenea, elongata, aeneo-nigra glabra, capite parcius, thorace sat dense minus subtiliter 
puncta.to, latitudine fere sesqui breviore; elytris sat dense minus subtiliter purictatis; antennis 
pedibusque fusco-testaceis, illis articulo primo, his femoribus obscuris, posticis autem nigris. 

·. ~ong. ·15 .. 
One specimen, San Jose, California. Belongs also to the division S ystena, and: is similar in 

appearance to H. frontalis, but the thorax is broader and strongly punctured. 
H . albionica, oblongo-elongata, aeneo-nigra, nitida, capite parcius, thorace elytrisque ini.nus 

subtiliter puncta tis ; tho race latitudine breviore aritrorsum imgustato, an tennis · pedibti~qu:e 
mgris. Long. ·OS. 

San Jose and San Diego, California. Of the size of H. strwlata, but narrower and. les's 
convex. 

H . lepidula, oblonga, aeneo-nigra, nitida, capite parcius, thorace elytrisque minus subtiliter 
punctatis, thorace latitudine breviore antrorsum angustato; elytris utrinque vitta dQrsali 
postice paulo :flexa., . et fere ad apicem extensa pallida ornatis.; antennis pedibus.que nigris. 
Long. ·11. 
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· San Jose and San Diego. Similar in form and sculpture to H. albionica; the fifth joint of 
the antennre of the male is conical and dilated. 

PsYLLIODES Latr. 

P. parvicollis, elongato-ovalis, antice angustior ,.aeneo-nigra, capite parce punctulato thorace 
confertim punctato, antrorsum angustato, angulis anticis oblique truncatis; elytris striato
punctatis, interstitiis paulo convexis punctula~is ; antennis fuscis ad basin testaceis, tibiis tar
sisque piceo-testaceis. Long. ·09. 

San Jose, California. Of the same form as P. punctulata Mels., but with the strire of the 
elytra deeper, more finely and closely punctured. 

P. convexior, ovalis antice angustior, aeneo-nigra, capite parce, thorace confertim punctato 
antrorsum subangustato, angulis anticis oblique truncatis; elytris pernitidis convexis punctato
striatis, interstitiis planis parce subtilissime punctulatis; antennis fuscis ad basin testaceis, 
tibiis tarsisque fusco-testaceis. Long; ·10. 

San Jose, one specimen. Larger and more convex than the preceding, but agreeing in form 
with a nondescript found at Lake Superior; it differs, however, in having the thorax more 
convex and less narrowed in front, and the elytra more rounded on the sides. 

CHAETOCNEMA Stephens. 

0. irregularis, oblonga, griseo-aenea, capite thoraceque fortius punctatis, hoc latitudine 

breviore, antrorsum haud angustato, spatio parvo dorsali postico laevi; elytris subparallelis 
convexis fortius confuse punctato-striatis. Long. ·08. 

San Jose. Very distinct from the other species known to me, not only by the form, but by 
the irregular confused rows of punctures of the elytra. 

LUPER US Geoffr. 

L. varipes, elongatus, supra cyaneo-viridis, hand politus, thorace quadrato, latitudine haud 
· breviore, angulis rectis, lateribus antice paulo rotundatis sat dense punctato ; elytris punctatis ; 

subtus niger, pedibus anticis testaceis, tarsis et femorum dimidio basali nigro-fuscis, anten:o.is 
fuscis ad basin fusco-testaceis. Long. ·19. 

San }j'rancisco. Very different from the other species known to me, by the square punctured 
thorax. 

L. longulus, elongatus niger, thorace capiteque cyanescentibu~, illo polito quadrato, latitudine 
fere longiore, subtiliter praecipue versus latera punctato, angulis rectis, lateribus subsinuatis; 
elytris virescentibus, subtiliter scabro-rugosis, versus latera obsolete . stria tis ; pedibis anten
nisque nigris, his articulo secundo subpicescente. Long. ·2. 

One specimen, Oregon. Also very distinct from any other North American species known 

to me. 
GALLERUCA Geoffroy. 

G-. rudis, picea, ovata, convexa supra glabra, capite thoraceque rude punctatis, hoc late 
canaliculato, bifoveato, inaequali, antrorsum angustato, lateribus subangulatis; elytris sutura 

elevata costisque quatuor sublaevibus, interstitiis sulcoque marginali profunde rude punctatis. 

Long. ·4. 
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A very :fine species found by Mr. Gibbs at Steilacoom. .Belon~s to the group named Adi
mpnia ; I am not prepared to adopt it as a genus, as I have failed to discover sufficient reason 
for its separation. 

G. consputa, elongata, luteo-testacea, pubescens, confertim minus subtiliter punctata, capite 
linea media nigra, thorace canaliculato et .nntrinque ad latera vage impresso, vitta dorsali 
nebulaque laterali nigris; elytris intra humeros oblique, et versus latera a humeros postice late 
impressis, sutura elevata guttisque plurimis parvis nigris; subtus fusca, pedibi:ts testaceis nigro
punctatis. Long. ·15. 

San Jose, California. The ·lateral impression of the elytra extends from the humerus for two
thirds their length, runni~g a little inwards from the margin, and becoming obsolete; the black 
spots along its inner margin are frequently confluent into ·a vitta. 

G. guttulata, elongata, fusco-testacea, valde cinereo-pubescens, dense fortius punctata, thorace 
brevi late canaliculato,. ad latera inaequali; elytris' intra humeros oblique impressis, ad niar
ginem !ate. sulcatis, guttie rotundatis nigris parce subseriatim notatis. ·Long. ·19 . . 

One specimen, San Francisco. Larger than the preceding, with the suture not elevated, and 
not black. 

G. inorosa, elongata, piceo-nigra, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, capite subtiliter dense punctato, 
callis duo bus supra antennas laevibus, thorace valde punctato, inaequali, medio profunde, versus 
latera vagius foveato; elytris thorace parum latioribus convexis, confertim minus subtiliter 
punct~tis, sutura elevata, versus scutellum plana. Long. ·25. 

One specimen, San Francisco. · 

PsYLLOBORA Mula. 

P. taedata, rotundata, supra pallida, thorace maculis quatuor obscuris, elytris subtiliter 
parcius punctulatis, maculis magnis testaceis ·nigro-variegatis confluentibus; subtus testacea, 
parapleuris pedibusque1 pallidis. Long. ·10. 

San Francisco, abundant. Smaller than P. 20-maculata Mula.; the elytra are less strongly 
and less densely punctured; the spots are larger and. confluent, of a. paler color, with only some 
portions black; the parapleurae are also entirely white. 

CiqLocoRus Leach. 

0. fraternus, niger, nitidus, thorace lateribus rotundatis, elytris macula rotundata rubra 
utrinque ornatis, disco vix conspicuc, versus_ marginem distinctius punctatis abdomine rufo, 
segmento primo medio ~igro; epipleuris oblique declivibus parum concavis. Long. ·2. 

One specimen, Sacramento, Mr. Wittick. Resembles in every respect 0. bivulnerus Mula., 
except that the punctures of the elytra are less distinct and almost obsolete, arid by the epipleui:ae 
being less concave anteriorly. 

H!PPODAMIA Mula. 

H. moesta, rufescente-nigra nitida, dense subtiliter punct.ulata, macula rhomboidea froutali, 
thoracis margine laterali antice posticeque latiore, linea dorsali antica, , guttisque.dorsalibus. 
duabus albia ; elytris thorace latioribus, macula laterali alba triangulari ad dodrante~ ornatis 
Long. ·3. 
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Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 'T, 19. 
Prairie Paso, Dr. Cooper. The ungues are acutely toothed, as in most species of the genus; 

the white lateral spot of the elytra is between one-fourth and one-fifth from the apex, and in 
one specimen is slightly dilated along the margin. 

CocCINELLA Linn. 

0. subversa, hemispherica, nigra, capite ante oculos albo (ore clypeoque feminae nigris,) thorace 
subtiliter punctulato, 1ateribus rotunda tis, t;nacula quadrata utrinque ad angulos anticos apiceque 
albia; elytris distincte et subtiliter punctulatis, praecipue macula nigra obliqua utrinque ad 
medium notatis, scutello nigro. Long. ·2. 

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 'T, 19. · 

Fort Vancouver. This species closely resembles 0 . californica, but is smaller, and much more 
distinctly punctulate on the elytra. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

REFERENCES TO THE PLATES. 

PLATE I. 

1. Omus Dejeanii Reiche. 

2. -- Audouinii Reiche. 

3. -- californicus Esch. 

4. Promecognathus laevissimus Ohaud .. 

5. Agaosoma ca.lifornicum M1metries. a. anterior tibia. 
6. Cychrus tuberculatus Harris. 
7. Carabus taedatus Fabr. 

8. Calosoma cancellatum Esch 

9. discors Lee. 

10. Trachypachys inermis Motsch . 
11 . Amphizoa Insolens Lee. 

11a. under view of head. 

11 b. ----- under view Cif trunk; c. Antenna; d. anterior leg ; e. posterior leg. 
12. Thinopinus pictus Lee. 

13. 
14. 

Pleocoma fimbriata Lee. a . antenna. 
Amphicyrta chrysomelina Er: 

15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Sinodendron rugosum Mann. 

Ancylochira Langii Lee. 
Gibbsii Lee. 

Perothops Witticki Lee. 

Exops ovicollis Lee. 

Nyctoporis galeata. 

Nosoderma diabolicum. 
Cononotus sericans. 
Phaleria globosa. 
Nyctobates serrata. 

6. Lytta Cooperi. 
7. Ditylus vestitus. 
8. Emphyastes fucicola. 
9. Ergates spiculatus c; . 
9a. -- ~. 

10. Opsimus quadrilineatus. 
11. Rosalia funebris. 
12. Ulochaetes leoninus. 
13. Acmaeops coriacea. 
14. Leptura valida. 
15. Plectrura producta. 
16. Mesosa Guexi. 

PLA.TE II. 
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REPORT UPON THE MAMMALS COLLECTED ON THE SURVEY. 

CHAPTER I. 
REPORT BY J. G. COOPER, M.D. 

NEOSOREX NAVIGATOR, Cooper. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 11. 

SP. Cu.-Fur much longer tha.n the ears. Palms and soles margined by a fringe of bristles. Hind feet nearly as long as the 
skull. Tail one-half longer than head and body. Color above, dark sooty brown, mixed with hoary ; beneath, greyish white ; 
~il silvery white beneath. Head and body 2.10; tail 3. . 

But one specimen of this species was obtained during the expedition ; this, according to the 
label now attached, was found at Fort Vancouver, but" I am inclined to consider this a mistake, 
and that it was really taken while swimming under water in a lake near the summit of the 
Cascade mountains, August 31, 1853. 

SOREX VAGR~S, Cooper. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 15. 

SP. Cu.-Third upper lateral tooth smaller than the fourth. Above, olive brown, washed with hoa.ry; beneath, dusky 
yellowish white; sides a little paler than the back. Head and body 2 inches; tail 1. 75. Hind foot about .4·7 of an inch. 

Specimens were obtained at Shoalwater Bay, W. T. 

SCALOPS TOWNSEND II, Bach. 

Oregon Mole. 

Scalopstowmendii, BAcH. J. A. N . S . Ph. VIII, 1839,58. 
Aun. & BACH. N. A. Quad. III, 1853, 217; pl. cxlv. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 65. 

SP. Cu.~ Teeth 44. Eye small, but not covered by the integument. Tail rather scantily haired. Nostrils opening on the 
upper surface of the tip of the snout. Palm large and broad. Col.early black, with faint purplish or sooty brown reflection. 
(Sometimes, perhaps, glossed with silvery?) 

Moles are not common in any part of the Territory I have visited. Two specimens were 
obtained at Shoalwater Ba7, where they burrow more li~ the gophers than the 8. aquaticus, 
throwing up little mounds at a yard or two apart, though they sometimes in soft ground formed 
continuous galleries just beneath the surface. 

] () Q 
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FELIS CONCOLOR, L. 

American Panther. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. MammaiB, 1857, 83. 

The cougar, incorrectly called panther, and American or California lion. This ferocious and 
blood-thirsty animal is very common in the Territory, where numbers are killed every year. It 
is more dreaded for its depredations. on stock, however, than for a disposition to attack man, of 
which I never heard of an instance unless when it was wounded or in defence of its young. The 
Indians have a great fear of it, partly, no doubt, m~xed with the supersti~ions which _in:fl.uence 
them so much. But in California, where it is abundant and grows to a great size, the hunters 
agree that it will always ''vamose'' when met with, while, if a hunter suddenly meets a'' grizzly,'' 
he considers it the "better part of valor" to "vamose" himself. I prepared a skin and skull 
of a young male cougar that was killed in February, 1854, at the '(Cascades" of the Columbia. 
It had stolen a large hog, and when pursued and shot at several times, finally leaped on to a high 
stump, whence a ri:fl.e ball through the forehead soon brought it down. It being the rainy 
season, and no means at hand of drying the skin artificially, it was unfortunately spoiled. 
This one measured 7 feet 4 inches from nose to. tip of tail, the tail itself being 2 feet 1 inches 
long. Height at fore shoulder 3 feet. Many have been reported in the papers as measuring 
from 9 to 11 feet in total length. The old idea that no feline animal will voluntarily take to 
the water, though now contradicted by many proofs, ~s stiil prevalent. In this animal we have 
an instance to the contrary. A steamboat descending the Columbia r-iver met with one swim
ming across where the river was at least a mile and a half wide, and without difficulty the me~ 
succeeded in capturing it by means of noose thrown over it. It was sent to California:, where 
I saw it exhibited in December, 1855. It was then full grown, very.fat, and with beautif~ui 
glassy fur of a rich brown color. A few of the black stripes, more marked in southern specimens, 
could be seen along the sides and legs where the white of the under parts joined the brown. It 
was restless and playful, but with that treachery characteristic of the race in every movement. 
Its keeper ruled it with a rod of iron, to which. it always showed strong objections by growling, 
spitting, and obstinately refusing to obey his commands as long as it dared to resist. 

Though thought to be common in many places where I have hunted, I never had the satisfaction 
of meeting with one in its native wilderness or even of hearing its terrible scream. 

LYNX FASCIATUS, Raf. 

R ed Cat. 

Lynxfasciatus, RAF. Am. Month. Mag. II, Nov. 1817, 46. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals,1857, 96. 

Tiger cat, L EWIS & CLARK, Travels, II, 1814, 167. 

SP. CH.-Fur very soft and full. Ears pencilled. Color, rich chestnut brown on t!Je hack, a little paler on the sides and on 
the throat. A dorsal dark'er collar on throat, as dark as t he sides. Region along central line of belly (rather narrow 
one) dull whitish, with dusky spots extending to lower part of sides. No spots or bands discernible on the upper part of sides. 
Ears black inside, with a very inconspicuous patch of grayish. T erminal third of tail above, black •. 

The tiger cat of Lewis and Clark is ver? abundant in the forests of Washington Territory. 
The numbers that will resort to a farm yard, in a retired sit.uation, for prey, is wonderful. 
One man told me that he had killed at his place, during one season, no less than fiftee~, a 
large herd of young pigs being the attraction. His dog, but little .larger than .the wild cats, 
would boldly attack them, and though sometimes severely scratched, always came off victor. 
All that I have seen were very thin, so that they probably do not find much food in their for~st 
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haunts, where the blue grouse must be the largest game they can capture. In the fall they, 
no doubt, feast, like many .other animals, on the multitudes of .dead salmon washed up on river 
banks. 

I only once saw one alive, which · was walking along a fallen trunk of a tree, whose top lay 
in the water, trying to get at a flock of half-:fl.edged sheldrakes: It was so intent on the game 
that i~ di!i . not notice our canoe silently and ra!Jidly approaching it. The Indian in the bow 
star.tled it from its pursuit by lodging a charge of buck-shot in its _side. It fell into the water, 
but soon recovered and attempted to cli_mb o~t agai,n~. ~ !!~roke of a paddle stunned it, but it 
was sometime before it died, showing. great ~enacitr, .of ,life, . 

,While travelling on the Columbia, I have heard in the densely forest clad mountains near 
its mouth, a loud screaming, ans}Ver~d from the hill~? around, which I ;was told was caused by 
the wild cat. This was always-before sunrise, and the number· was too ·great to have been 
caused by panthers. 

LYNX RUFUS . 
.. 

American Wild Cat. 

Felis ruffa, G uLDENSTAED·T, Nov. Comm. Petrop. XX, 1776, 499. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 90. 

Lynx rufus, RAF. Am. Month. Mag. II, 1817 ,· 46. 
AuD. & BAcH . . N. A. Quad. I ; 18~9, 2.; -pl. i. 

SP. CH.-Fur moderately full and soft. Above and on sid,es pale rufous, overlaid with grayish ; the latter color most preva
lent in winter. A few obsolete da~k spots on the s_ides, and indistinct longitudinal lines along the middle of the back. Collar 
on the throat like _side"s, but much · paler. Beneath, \vhite: spotted. Inside ·of ·fore and hind legs banded. Tail with a small 
black patch above at the end, . with indistinct subterminl'ol half rings . . )n(\er surf.'\Ce o(~he, ear black, ..yith a white patch. 

• l, , · I ' • • • ' ' · ' ' • 

In California the wild cat is no less numer.ous than.in Washington Territory. During a stay 
of six weeks in that country, in the f~+ll of 1855, I saw. two, and heard of many others being 
killed. The country being more open, they ~r~ ~~ch more easily hunted than in the ·north, and 
often appear in the open prairie in .the day time. One I met with while hunting hares, about 
noon, a~d where I had been shooting several times the same morning. Two of us tried to steal 
upon it from opposite sides, but, as there was no shelter; it saw us and galloped off rapidly 
to a . dense thicket near by. The same day, having obtained dogs, it was "treed'' and shot. 
Many had been already killed near by as they came down from the wild mountains to the farm. 
They often sat in some thicket convenient to the house, and during the day succeeded in 
catching many fowls that unwarily approached their lair, aA the occasional ·screaming and 
confusion among the poultry testified. When the owner had dogs, there was generally no 
difficulty in driving the cat up ·a tree, and there shooting it. 

CANIS OCCIDENTALIS. 

Large Wolf. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 104. 

One or more species of wolf is .found west of the Cascade mountains, but I could never obtain 
a specimen. They are of very large size, and howl in a loud dismal tone, very different • from the yelping bark of the a coyote," which I never heard in the forest covered regions. 
They are said to be of a light gray color, and instances are related of their pursuing and 
devouring men, especially in cold winters. It seems strange that while two or three species of 
wolves, besides foxes, are very abundant in the prairies and deserts east of the Dalles, where 
there is no game larger than hares and sage fowl, they seem to shun the regions inhabited by 
elk" and deer west of the mountains. They have, however, become more common since the 
introduction of ·sheep in some districts. 
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? VULPES MACROURUS, Baird. 

Red Fox. 

B.t.IRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 130. 

The same remarks apply to foxes as to wolves, respecting their range. I never saw even the 
skin of <>ne killed west of the Cascade Range, though they are undoubtedly found in small 
numbers. The great difficulty of hunting such animals in the dense forests is one reason1_and 
the general substitution of strychnine for traps another why their skins are less often seen, 
many being needlessly afraid to skin an animal killed by strychnine. 

MUSTELA PENNANTII, E r x 1 . 

Fisher. 
BAIRD, G n. Rep. Mammals, 1B57, 149. 

"Fisher" skins are brought by the Indians from the mountains. They do not, however, seem 
to be common, and of their habits or distribution I have obtained no information. 

? ? MUSTELA AMERICANA, Turt o n. 

Sable. 

While on the Cascade mountains I saw among the Indians a few skins of the size of that of 
the ermine, but without the black tip to their tail and of a cream yellow color. They were 
used as ornaments, and in trade, and valued very highly. They were sai'd to be obtained only 
on the mountains. 

LUTRA CALIFORNIA, Gray. 

California Otter. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. :.vlammals, 1857, 187. 

The otter is abundant in every stream in the Territory, numbers living even at Cape 
Disappointment at the junction of the salt with the fresh water, where they have formed paths 
leading. up the almost perpendicular rock to the dense thickets above, and quite inaccessible to 
the hunter. Though I have often watched for them, I never saw one, so nocturnal and cautious 
are they in their habits. 

ENHYDRA MARINA, Fleming. 

Sea Otter. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammala, 1857,189. 

The sea otter is not found near the mouth of the Columbia river, as it prefers rocky coasts 
and islands. From the " Quinailt," a small river emptying about 50 miles north, to Cape 
Flattery, numbers of skins are brought, for which the Indians, obtain an extravagant price-in 
goods, often as much as $30 to $40. 

MEPHITIS OCCIDENTALIS, Baird. 

California Skunk. 

?.Mephili3 me3omelas, ST. HILAIRE, Voy. de Ia Venus, Zoologie, I, 1855, 133; plate. 
Mephilil occidentalil, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 194. 

Sr. Ca.-Size of a cat. Tail vertebrm two-thirds the length of head and body. Bony palate with small narrow emargina
tiou in the middle of its posterior edge. Color black, with a white nuchal patch, bifurcating behind and reaching to the tail, 
which ia entirely black. · 
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Skunks are very common in the country west of the Cascade mountains, frequenting the 
borders of woods and settlements. I have often seen them both alive and dead, and all appeared 
to be of the common eastern species . The commonest markings were black, with a narrow 
white stripe running back from each shoulder. To show the persistence of the smell, I will 
mention that wishing to obtain a skull, I took a stick and tried to separate it from what was 
then only a mass of fur and bones, the animal having been dead about a year, but such an 
overpowering odor arose that I was glad to retreat without the specimen. I afterwards got one 
in California, where, ·being exposed to the sun, the scent had almost entirely left the dried 
carcass. 

MEPHITIS BICOLOR. 

Little Striped Skunk • 

.Mephitu 6icolor, J . E. GRAY, Charlesworth's Mag. N.H. I, 1837,581. 
· BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 197 • 

.Mepkiti$ zorilla, LICHTENSTEIN, Ueber Mephitis, Abh. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, for 1836, (1838,) 281; tab. ii, f. 2. 
AuD. & BAcH N. Am. Quad. Ill., 1854, 276, (not figured.) 

SP. Cu.-Smallest of North American species. Tail vertebrre, less than half the body ; with the hairs not much more than 
half. Black, with broad white patch.on forehead, and crescent before each ear; four parallel dorsal stripes interrupted a.nd 
broken behind; a shorter siripe on side of belly, running tnto a posterior transverse crescent, which are all white. Tail black 
throughout, to base of hairs, except a pure white pencil at the end. 

This little skunk is abundant in Santa Clara valley, south of San Francisco. They are 
commonly known by th.e name of pole cat, to distinguish them from the larger species of skunk. 
The peculiar smell seems somewhat less strong than in that species, but in habits they much 
resemble it, being very destructive to poultry and eggs, which their smaller size enables them 
to get at easily by entering the buildings at night. .As an offset to this mischief they probably 
do much good by destroying the still more destructive " ground squirrels " of California, as I 
attempted to prove to the farmers. · They are exactly suited in size for pursuing the squirrels 
into their holes, though I never heard that they had been seen doing so. Being nocturnal and 
able to see in the dark, they can take them also at a disadvantage-while they are asleep. 

The one I obtained I poisoned with strychnine placed on meat in a hen house, which they 
were in the habit of frequenting nightly. They also often came to a butcher's shop to steal 
meat and feed on the offal thrown away from it. The eyeballs are excessively prominent, and 
shine after death with a fiery glare. The pupil is circular, and was much dilated, probably 
by the strychnine-length 5! inches ; tail 4 ; iris black ; nose flesh color. 

T.AXIDEA AMERICANA, Waterh. 

Badger. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 202. 

The American badger is very abundant in the plain country east of the Cascade mountains, 
its burrows perforating the ground thickly in many places to the great danger of both horses and 
riders. Yet our party never met with but two badgers by daylight, one of which I obtained. This, 
by the recommendation of some of the hunters, was cooked, but though some could eat it, the 
strong "doggy" flavor disgusted me, not to mention its extraordinary toughness and leanness. 
It is unknown west of the Cascade mountains, though in California a spe~ies is said to be found. 
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PROCYON HERNANDEZII, Wag I e r. 

Black Footed Raccoon. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 212. 

The raccoon is notan abundant animal in any part of the Territory. I have but rarely seen 
their peculiar foot tracks in the mud, and never saw the animal itself in the woods. The skins 
are not often seen among the Indians. I had, however, an opportunity of observing a tame 
one at Portland, Oregon, which, as well as one I afterwards saw in California, had precisely 
the same habits, impatient cry, and sagacious inquisitiveness, as one which I once kept for 
many months, and allowed to have perfect liberty. The colors, size, and proportions also showed 
no appreciable differences. 

Though this animal has a reputed fondness for oysters, I never saw any signs of its visiting 
the extensive beds at Shoalwater bay, though it sometimes walked along the banks of creeks 
emptying into the bay. 

URSUS AMERICANUS, P a II as . 

Black Bear. 
R.t.IRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857,225. 

The common black bear of the United States is quite abundant in the wooded portions of the 
Territory, where it is found varying much in color, from which circumstance some authors have 
supposed that there was more than one species; I kne\v, .flow.ever, of. an instance of a black fe
male being killed with a number of cubs, all differing in color. One of them; which I saw, was 
of a light yellowish hue. The color, then, does not even indicate a different race, as it varies 
in the young of one litter. 

I have seen bears at a distance, but never got near one, which it is almost impossible to do 
without dogs, in the dense forests and thickets that they frequent . It is said that before lying 
down they always walk some distance with the wind) so that anything following their track 
must necessarily approach to windward and thus give them a chance to escape. From the 
abundance of " signs" in almost every thicket, and the quantities of berries devoured by them, 
they seem to be extremely common, and their food must be almost entirely vegetable. I have 
seen in low springy grounds a kind of "skunk cabbage" torn up by them and the leaf stalks 
devoured; They sometimes also take pigs and other small stock from the farmer, and devour 
the dead salmon on river banks in spring and fall. They are almost always fat, u~like their 
more carnivorous relatives. Several · different shrubs are called "Bear berry"* and ·"Bear 
wood," from their fondness for the fruit, which is, I believe, in every instance uneatable by man. 

URSUS HORIBILIS, 0 r d . 

Gr~zly Bear. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 219. 

The u Grizzly" is not found inthe western wooded regions, nor, I believe, anywhere west of 
the Rocky mountains in this Territory. 

PHOCA. 

Seal. 

Seals frequent the baWJ and rivers of the Territory in great numbers, ascending the Cohiinbia 
11 .8rbutm Uva- Urri; Xylosteum involucratum ; Rhamnus Purshianw. 
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to the Dalles, and the .smailer streams almost to their heads, probably in pursuit of salmon. 
As they always sink, when shot in deep water, I never obtained a specimen. Many are killed 
by the settlers for their oil, and the Indians sometimes have a hunt for them, killing them 
while asleep on sand bars in the bays, but I never was present on ove of these occasions in time 
to secure a skin, as th~y roast the animal with its skin on. 

SCIURUS. RICHARDSONII, Bach . 

Ric~ardson's Squirrel. 

Sciurus nchardsonii, BACHMAN, Pr. Zoo!. Spc. Lond. VI; 1838, 100. 
Au.D. &..BAcH. N. Am. Qulld. I, 1849, 41. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857,273. 

SP. Cn.-Size larger tnan the Hudson's Bay squirrel. Ears with long haJrS, presenting the appearance of tufts. T ail 
shorter than the body. Under surface of feet hairy frqm he~! to. metatarsals; then nearly ,naked . Above, reddish brown, 
varied with annulations of black, lighter on the sides.; beneath, dull white ; a. dark line separating colors of sides from belly. 
Tail bushy, sub-cylindrical, dark reddish brown in the centre, entirely of a. pure glossy black a.t tip . The hairs nll:long and 
coarse. Hairs on the tail generally, (except at tip,) glossy. black beyond the rufous .portion, and more or less tipped with paler 
rusty. 

One specimen of this species (N,o. 10) was obtaine~ on the Spokane river, October 30, 1853. 

SCIURUS DOUGLASSH, Bach. 

Oregon Red Squirrel. 

Sciurus douglassii, ("GnAT,")' BACHMAN, Pr. Zoo!. Soc. Lond. VI, 1838, 99. 
("BAcH.") AuD. &. BACH. N. Am. Quad. I, Hl49, 370; pl. xjviii. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 275. 

Sciurus belchtri, J . E. GnAT , Ann.&. Mag. N. H . X, 1842, 263 .-b. Zoology of tl.te Sulphur, 1844, 33; pl. xii, 
fig. 2. 

Sciurus suckleyi, BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila.. VII, April, 1855, 333. 

Size that of Sciurus hudsonius, or a. little l~rge~. Ears well tufted ; tail shorter than the body, scarcely flattened. Soles 
naked in the centre . . Above dull rusty, and black, mixed ; the latter quite predominant; beneath, clear bright buff, without 
mixture of dark or annulated hairs. A dark stripe· on the sides. Tail dull chestnut centrally , darker above ; then black and 
margined all round _with ru~ty white . . Hairs at tip ef tail entirely black, except at their extremity. . , 

More northern specimens in wiilter:have the soles densely hairy to t he toes, the fur much fuller and softer, the under parts 
with dbsky annulations, the. general hue grayer. Size about that of S . hudsonius, or a little larger. H ead .short, broad. 
Whisker~ longer than the head ; black. Thumb, a mere callosity ; fingers well developed, the central t\\'O longest, and nearly 
equal ; the inner rather longer than the outer; claws large, compressed, and much curved ; palms naked. On the hind feet the 
inner toe is shortest, re:lching only to the base of the claw of the outer, which comes next in size ; the f.Jur th is longest, the 
third and second little shorter. Claws all large and much curved. In summer the soles are naked, except along the edges and 
the extreme heel ; in other words, there is a narrow central line of naked skin from near the heel; they are more hairy in 
winter . . T he ears are moderate, with short close hairs on their concavity ; the back of the ear is covered with long hairs, those 
near the upper margin longest, and projecting beyond nearly five lines in some specimens; these tufts are nearly black. The 
tail is small, shorter than the body, moderately flattened; the hairs rather short, and, as on the rest of the body , coarse 
and stiff. 

The little Pine Squirrel I found quite abundant in all the wooded parts of the Territory on 
both sides of the Cascade mountains, and obtained specimens f1;om very distant localities which 
seemed to agree closely in habits, cries, and colors. They have the same loud and petulant 
chatter as the eastern species, and descend, fearlessly, to within a few feet of every intruder, 
scolding and showing their anger in various ways . In the mild climate, west of the Cascade 
mountains, they do uot hybernate, but as they are found also on the summits of these moun
tains, they probably there retire for winter, to hollow trees, and live on their hoarded stock of 
JW>Visions. 

In summer they inhabit nests of leaves and sticks built among branches and vines. They 
do not seem to be troublesome to the farmer, as they live oil the pine nuts, acorns and hazel 
nuts abundant in the woods . Probably if Indian corn was a common crop they would not be 
long in discovering its valuable properties. 
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The only difference in the color of the male and female seems to be a deeper hue of the 

orange colored under parts of the latter. 
Length from nose to tip of tail, 14 inches. 

PTEROMYS OREGONENSIS, Bach . 

Columbia River Flying Squirrel. 

Pteromy~ oregcmemis, BAcHMAN, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila. VIII, 1839, 101.-IB. in Townsend's Narrative, 1839. 
AuD. & BAcH. N. Am. Quod. I, 1849, 133; plate x . 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 290. 

SP. Cu.-Much larger than Pteromys volucella. Tail, with hairs, longer than the body alone; shorter tha~ head and body. 
Flying membrane very broad, its antero-external corner exhibiting a conspicuous angle. Color above yellowish brown, beneath 
dull white; the hairs plumbeous at base. Tail becoming more plumbeous towards the tip. Length, 7 inches; tail with hairs, 

6t ; hind foot, I i inches. 

The only specimens I ever saw were obtained in August, near the foot of Mount St. Helens. 
In turning over a log, a nest was found under it containing four young, still blind. The mother 
in attempting to escape was killed by a pistol ball, and was lost before I could see it. It was 
much larger than the P. volucella of the eastern States. I never heard of one having been seen 
in the country nearer the coast, and think it is confined to the mountains. 

TAMIAS TOWNSENDII. 

Townsend's Striped Squirrel. 

Tamias towmendii, BACHMAN, Jour. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila. VIII, I, 1839, 68.-IB. in Townsend's Narrative, 
1839, 321. 

Aun. & BAcH. N. Am. QuaJ. I, 1849, 159; pl. xx. 
BAIRD, Gen .. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 301. 

Tamias cooperii, BAIRD, Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. VII, April, 1855, 334. 

Sp. Cu -Larger than T. striatus. Tail, with hairs, nearly or quite as long as the body. Sides of head striped. Above and 
on the sides rufous brown, with five dark stripes reaching to the tail, t he intervals between which are scarcely or but seldom 
paler than the ground color; beneath, dull white. Ears dusky brown, hoary posteriorly. Tail bright chestnut beneath, 
margined with ashy white, within which is a band of black. Length 5 to 6 inches. Hind foot 1.40 to 1.50. 

Varies in rather paler colors, ash-colored interspaces, and sometimes the back with black hairs interspersed, so as to obscure 
or nearly conceal the dorsal stripes . 

The ground squirrel, or "chipmunk," inhabiting the neighborhood of the coast in Washington 
Territory, resembles closely in its habits that common on the Atlantic border. It differs, however, 
considerably in colors, and has not the shrill cry of the eastern species. About the first of 
April it emerges from its winter nest and soon after great numbers are seen where none appeared 
before. In summer they will often sit on some prominent stump or rock, and make a shrill 
barking noise for hours together, answering each other from distant parts of the woods. They 
become very mischievous in the garden, being especially fond of peas either green or ripe, for 
which they will come from their burrows several rods distant, as I have observed from the scattered 
pea-vines growing along the path where they have dropped the seed from their overloaded cheek
pouches. In November they retire to their burrows to sleep through the long rainy season, 
though it is probable that in the warm weather, often occurring in the winter of this coast, they 
come out to breathe the fresh air from time to time. 

The ground squirrels obtained on the summit of the Cascade mountains differ in some respe~s 
from those near the coast. As I observed these animals in abundance inlloll the wooded regions, 
and saw no marked differences in their appearance or habits, I supposed all to be of one species) 
varying slightly in size and colors from differences of climate, which, between the perpetual 
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spring of. the western regions and the edges of perpetual snow on the mountains, would · be 
equal to many degrees of latitude on the eastern coast, and judging from analogous facts should 
have an influence on these characters. Their principal food on the eastern slopes of the Cascade 
mountains was the pine nut, and during September I observed them very busy extracting these 
from the still hanging cones, ascending the trees to a considerable height, though at other times 
they rarely leave the ground. I find it stated in my notes that they had there a similar shrill 
cry to that of the eastern species. 

·Specimens from Shoal water pay measure': .male, head and body, 5! inches ; tail, 4 to 5 inches; 
head, 1!'; ear, t - t . From Steilacoom, Pugel.'s Island: male, 5!; tail, 4!; fore leg , 2!; hind leg, 
3 inches. Female, 6; tail, 4; fore leg, 3 ; hind leg, 3! inches. 

SPERMOPHILUS BEECHEYI. 
California Ground Squirrel • 

.8rctomys ( Spennophilm) beeclleyi, RICHARDsoN, Fauna. Boreali-America.na., I, 1829, 170; plate xii, B. 
Spennophilm .beecht , F . CuviER, Suppl. Buffon, I, Mamm. 1831, 331. 

BAIRD, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, 1855, 334.-b. Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857,307. 

Sp. CR.-Size of the ca.t squirrel, S . cintreus. Ears la.rge, -prominent. Tail more tha.n two-thirds a.s long a.s the body. 
Above mixed bla.ck, yellowish brown, and brown in indistinct mottlings ; beneath, pa.le yellowish brown, Sides of hea.d a.nd 
neck, hoary yellowish, more or less. lined with black, a. more distinct stripe of the Mme, from behind the ears on ea.ch side, 
extending above the shoulders to the middle of the body, Ears black on their inner fa.ce. Dorsal space between the stripes . 
scarcely d~rker than the rest of the ba.ck. Length, 9 to 11 inches ; tail, with ha.irs, 7 to 9. Hind feet, 2 to 2.30 inches. 

The marmot squirrel, called ground squirrel in Santa Clara valley) is found in incredible 
numbers in aH jhe level or low land south ward from San Francisco bay. It is one of the greatest 
pests to the farmer; destroying ip1mense quantities of grain, and in spite of poisoning, 
drowning-out, shooting, and trapping, seems rather to increase than diminish in numbers. In 
travelling along the public road in a sta~e coach they are to be seen on every ;ide, sitting 
boldly at the month of their burrow as the vehicle passes within a few yards, as if .defying 
danger, those furthest off raised o~ their' hind legs to have a better view, and looking like shor~ 
gray stumps, so-motionless do they sit. 

If one is fired at it disappears as if by magic, and even if you are fortunate enough to shoot 
it at a distance from any burrow, it will spend its last breath in the attempt to reach one, so 
~hat unless its ·head is shot off by a :rifle ball, the chance of getting it is very small. _But they 
may often be recovered by feeling for them with the ramrod when dead near the .mouth of the 
burrow. 

They are very fine eating, and formerly sold well in San Francisco market, but since strych
nine has been used to kill them1 no one will buy them for fear of being pOisoned. 

Whtm startled and about to run. into their burrow, they make a shrill screaming cry, som,ewhat 
like that of our eastern striped squirrel, when frightened. 

Ii is said that these animals will often destroy 30 or 40 acres of wheat in a field, cutting off 
. the heads and leaving none behind in their progress. Magazines of theirs are found in digging 

wells, thirty feet below the surface, and from the large pile of earth thrown out at the mouth of 
th~ir burrows they must be very ~xtensive. There are commonly two or three entrances near 
together, which . probably communicate, and in many places these holes occur every few yards, 
so that there may be several hundred in an acre, and many appear to inhabit one burrow. 
· They are very hard to drive away from their homes, remaining in the fenced gardens and 

· about( houses until they are killed. Being entirely diurnal in habits, and appearing most 
. abundantly in the hottest part of the day, they are exposed to many enemies besides man, and 

llQ 
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it is wonderful how they continue so numerous. · Except in the very lowest ground, overflowed 
}>y tides, there is no part of Santa Clara valley where they cannot be seen at any time, 
scampering over the ground and watching at their burrows. Where it is practicable;· the 
farmers combine in the commencement of the rainy season and build dams in the water courses, 
so as to overflow the land and drown out the squirrelfl. 

Length 10 inches; tail 7 inches. 

SPERMOPHILUS LATERALIS, Rich. 

Say's Striped Squirrel. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mamm~ls, l857, 312. 

I shot a single specimen of a striped squirrel, near the eastern base of Mount Adams, in 
August, 1853, where it was in company with the coinmon Tamias, which swarms in those pine 
forests. Its large size and something peculiar in its general appearance induced me to shoQt it, 
and I have now no doubt that it was this· animal. I unfortunately lost the specimen, and did 
not meet with another. It was excessively fat. 

APLODONTIA LEPORIN A, Rich. 

Sewcllel. 

BAJIID, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 353. 

The "Sewellel" of Lewis & Clark, appears to be an abundant animal in some districts 
west of the Cascade mountains, but from various ca.useij I never could obtain a specimen; At 
the time of their visit to the country the Indians used the skins as clothing, and as it required 
a large number of skins to make an ordinary sized blanket, the numbers of the animals caught 
must have been great. It was c~:~ught by stone fall-traps, but with what bait I do not know, 
probably some root. The Indians assured me that none were found nearer to the coast than 
the Cowlitz valley, but as they have been obtained at Astoria, the statement was not altogether 
correct. They seem to prefer the soft alluvial river bottoms, where they are said to burrow, 
and probably thus follow down the Columbia. · Now they are rarely caught by the Indians, as 
their skins are not bought by the Hudson's Bay Company, except when passed off on a " .green" 
clerk as muskrat skins. Of their habits I could learn little. An old Indian hunt.er, who is 
now a shepherd in the employ of Dr. Tolmie at Puget's Sound, told him that he had frequently 
seen them running over the snow in the Nisqually valley, so that they probably ·do not 
hybernate. A young man who had kept school at Astoria told me that the children sometimes 
caught them about the school house, where they burrowed, and that they could be caught by 
running after them, as they did not run fast. When taken they did not offer to bite, and ate 
vegetable food readily. The specimen sent from there was found drowned in a tanner's vat. · 

CASTOR CANADENSIS, Kuhl. 

Beaver. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 355. 

The beaver is abundant in many of the streams of the wooded regions, and is said to have 
become more so since trapping has become unprofitable. Near the cQast they live in the close 
vicinity of farms, but are very rarely seen. I have often wat~hed at evening, hoping to see them 
at work, but they never appeared. The only one I ever obtained was while descendin·g the 
Chehalis river, where, about sunrise, one of the Indians saw it swimming close to the· bank, with 
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only its nose above water. He shot it, and on getting it into the canoe it proved to be a very 
large one, extremely fat. We soon after landed, skinned, and cooked it, the Indians con
sidering it a great delicacy, but, though hungry, I thought it barely eatable. A fishy flavor 
pervaded every part of it, and it was very tough. The Indians were much disappointed at my 
keeping the tail with the skin, as they are very fond of it ; but the taste ~hat can fancy such a 
compound of gristle and fish oil must be acquired by long trials. 

Dimensions of specimen. Head and body, 3 feet long. Tail, one foot long, 4{ inches wide, 
3! inches round at root. Eye black; Skull preserved. Female. 

In California I saw a much larger skull of a beaver from the San Joaquin, but resembling 
this exactly in other respects. It is in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences. 

J ACUL US HUDSONIUS. 

Jumping Mouse. 

Dtpus huthonius, ZIMMERMANN, Geographische Geschichte, 1780, 358, (baeed on Pennant's long-legged mouse of 
Hudson's Bay.) 

.Merione8 hudsonius, AuD. & BACH. N. Am. Quad. II, 1851, 251., 
Jaculus hudsorn'us, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 430. 

SP. Ca . ..,-Above, light yellowish brown, lined finely with black; entire sides yellowish rusty, sharply defined against the 
colors of the baclt and belly. Beneath, pure white; feet and under surface of tail, whitish. Body measuring 2.75 to 3.50 
inches; tail, 4.50 to 6.00 inches; hind feet, 1.10 to 1.30 inches. 

A single specimen of this species was collected in,_ Washington Territory. 

HESPEROMYS GAMBELII, Baird. 

Western Deer Mouse. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 464. 

SP. Ca.-Very similar to H. leucopus in size and proportions. Ears larger, feet shorter. Tail generally a. little leas tha.n 
head and body. Above, yellowish brown, much mixed with dusky, but without a distinct broad wash of darker on the back. 
Entire exterior of fore leg below the shoulder, white. 

This wood mouse is common in the forest regions. Near the coast, where the common m,ouse 
has not been introduced, it takes up its residence in houses, and is quite as mischievous as the 
latter. It has, however, one habit not observed in that species- that of making stores of provi
sions in any place it finds suitable, though with litt]e apparent foresight. It is not uncommon 
in the morning to find a handfQ.l of rice, &c., in your boots, and ?ften it has been brought a 
considerable distance during the night, ·showing that several mice must have been industriously 
employed in collecting it. . They will also make a storehouse of your bed while you are a-sleep, 
piling the grain about your feet) but never biting or awaking you. It is -strange that though 
you may empty out their stores every day, they are sure to make another deposit each night 
for weeks. 

HESPEROMYS AUSTERUS, Baird. 

Black Mouse. 

Hesperomys austerus, lJAIRD, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila.. VII, April, 1855, 336.-IB. Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 466. 

SP. Ca.-Fur full and soft; rather smaller than H. leucopus; feet larger in proportion. 
Young, duk slaty plumbeous. Adult, dark sooty brown, slightly pervaded by yellowish brown on the cheeks and lower part 

of the sides, the dusky of the sides extending even in the adult to the wrist ; both feet above, and under parts, white ; tail well 
haired, as long as head and body, lower half white. 

I obtained a specimen of this mouse at the camp August 11, on top of the Cascade mountains .. 
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This drowned itself in a pail of water .. At this time there was ice formed every night at 
our camp. 

The second specimen I obtained was also found drowned in a pail of water at our camp on 
the great Spokan Plain, October 31, 1853. There being no trees within many miles of us, this 
species probably lives entirely among the grass of the prairies. As we had snow and severe 
frosts at that time, it probably remains active all winter. 

HESPEROMYS BOYLII, Baird. 

Long Tailed Mouse. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 471. 

SP. Ca.-Body stout. Ears very large, almost naked. Tail stout, considerably longer than head and body, with long hairs 
at the end, and 32 vertebrl!l. Above, mixed brown and yellowish brown ; paler on the sides. Outside of fore leg colored to 
the wrist. 

One specimen was collected at Shoalwater Bay, Washington Territory. 

HESPEROMYS CALIFORNICUS . 

.Mus californicm, GAMBLE, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. IV, August, 1848, 78, (Monterey.) 
Hesperomys californicus, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 478. 

SP. Ca.-Very large. Size of a third grown rat. Ears very long, angular. Tail rather longer than body. Color above, 
sooty brown, passing on the sides to fulvous. Under parts white, tinged with fulvous and ashy. Feet white. Tail brown, 
a littler darker on the dorsal line. Soles entirely naked. 

In a trap set for wood rats I caught, one night~ a mouse, which though very similar in 
proportions and appearance to the rat, proved to be quite different, and even of another genus. 
I afterwards_ got two more of them from an old rat's nest that I burned down. There were 
three or four in it, and they remained until there was scarcely a stick unburnt l;>efore deserting 
it. No rats were in this nest, and I have always found that not more than one or two of those 
surrounding a tree were inhabited by them, the rest having a dilapidated appearance,' and being 
left to their smaller relatives, these wood mice and field mice. 

Of the habits of this wood mouse I know nothing further. They probJ.bly much resemble 
thos(of the numerous species found in the United States. I may remark here that up to my 

· departure from California, on December 1, I saw no signs of hybernation of any of the small 
rodentia, except a striped squirrel, which I only saw out once, and having watched often 
afterward, concluded it had retired for the winter. There was then very little frost. 

Dimensions.-Nose to tail, 4! inches. Tail, 4!. Hind foot, 1 inch. Fore foot to wrist,! 
.inch. Ear, finch long, i wide. 

NEOTOMA FUSCIPES, Cooper, Mas. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 495. (From Mss. of J. G. Cooper.) 

Sp. Ca.-Larger than the house rat (.Mus decumanus). Tail nearly as long as the bead and body, compressed at tip 
Color above, yellowish rusty brown, lined with black. Beneath, soiled white. Hands and toes of hind feet white; the 
upper part of metatarsus dusky. T ail uniformly dusky all round. · 

I found the wood rat of California extremely common in all those parts of Santa Clara valley 
more or less covered with groves of oak and different shrubs. Almost every tree, either of the 
evergreen or deciduous species of oak, had from one to six of their buildings under it. -These 
are built of short sticks, chips, and sometimes bones, piled with such skill as to .shed rain-the 
upper layers projecting downwards. Their form is conical, and height generally from four to five 
feet, having about six entrances at the ground, and burrows extending beneath it as a retreat 
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in case their house is demolished.* I tore down seveml, but could not by that means obtain 
any of the rats, though, from the warmth of their nest, they had evidently just left it. Tl).is 
nest is composed of fine grass, bark, and leaves, is about large enough to fill a hat, and placed 
near the middle of the building, about a foot above the ground. By means of galleries and 
openh~gs like windows in the sides of the pile, they watch the approach of danger from their 
nest without being seen. 

I succeeded in shooting several rats at last, by burning down their houses, and watching for 
them as they came out. They would stay till the last moment-often until they were much 
singed. If -another nest was near, they ran for it ; if not, ascended the nearest tree, and sat 
stu.pidly gazing at the destruction of their home, dazzled by the blaze. ' 

I . also caught some in a steel trap, baited with biscuit, of which they seemed very fond. 
They are mostly nocturnal in habits, but sometimes come out in the daytime, when all around 
is quiet, and then fall a prey to the numerous hawks that are watching for them and the 
squirrels. This wood rat lays up large stores of acorns, &c., in hollow trees, and has been 
known to kill, and carry to this retreat, a whole broad of chickens. It is, however, not very 
ttoublesome to the farmer, and never makes its residence in houses. 

All that I obtained from their nests were males, and in no nest did I find more than two 
together. The females probably have a nest in hollow trees, where they produce their young, 
as I was told that they were sometimes driven out with the young clinging to them, as do those 
of the wood mouse. A hunter told me that when encamped. near these rats' nests, he once had 
a large quantity of ship biscuit stolen by them, and f9r a long time he suspected the Indians of 
the theft, until he thought of searching the premises of his four-legged neighbors, where he 
found the whole of the plunder carefully piled away. 

I found these rats quite ·active up to the 1st of December, and their hybernation is short, if 
any, in the lower vall~ys. . ' 

Size.-Nose to tail, 9 inches; tail, 8 to 8!! circumference at root, ~inch. Hind foot, 1! 
inches; fore foot to elbow, 2!. Ear, 1 inch long, 1!- wide. Head, 2! inches long. 

NEOTOMA OCCIDENTALIS, Cooper . 

Bush-tailed Rat. 

Neotoma occidt ntalis, (Co •per MSS.,) BAIRD, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. VII, April, 1855, 335. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 496. 

Neotoma drummondii, AuD. & 8Aca., N. Am. Quad. I, 1849, 223 ; pl. xxix. 

f:!P. Cu.-Size of Norway rat. Fur harsh. Tail dens~ly hairy, the vertebrm as long or longer than the body, exclusive of 
the head. Color above, broadly grayish lead color, the basal wool but little lighter. Posterior third of soles furred. Body 
above, brownish plumbeous, with a slight mixture of yellowish brown. Under parts of body and tail, with feet, illuish white. 

The "wood rat," a.s it is ·calle~ near the coast, inhabits the wooded regions west of the 
Cascade mountains, but is more abundant in some places than others. I did not hear of it at 
Puget's Sound, where I inquired for it. At the Cascades of the Columbia I was first told 
of such an animal, and am inclined to think it prefers . the mountains rather than a level 
country; like that at the Sound and Vancouver. At Shoalwater bay, in July, 1854, I first 
obtained a specimen.· Having occasion to sleep in a log house, at the foot of some high hills, 
the owner told me that the wood rats were very troublesome to him, eating everything vege
table they could get at, and carrying off articles that' th~ could not use. The house being 
uninhabited most of the ~ime, we found on entering that they had made' a nest on the pedstead, 

• An Australian rat of a difi'erent genus is described a~ b.uilding houses of the same kind.- ( Hapalotis conditor, Gould.) 
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and collected a pile of fresh elder leaves, grass, and other food, together with a pair of broken 
iron hinges, brushes, bones, and other useless articles. We saw none until night, when they 
began to come in, and one climbed up to the bed, where, finding strangers in possession, he 
retired behind a rough board with which the joiats of the logs were covered inside. Here he 
kept up a curious ticking sound for some time as if to show his anger at our intrusion. Having 
got a light, I watched him through a crack, but could not see how he made the " mysterious 
rapping." I then sharpened a stick and speared him with it as he sat. 

Afterwards a family of these rats took up their residence in a house where I lived. They 
had much the sam·e mischievous habits as the common rat, but were less cunning. I could only 
catch them in traps by placing these in their way, as they refused cheese, bread, and other 
baits. We finally succeeded in killing the whole family of seven, which were all full grown. 
One poisoned itself by eating part of a bird skin preserved with a.rsenic. We afterwards found 
the nest made of oakum among a pile of flour barrels. A strong and disagreeable smell was 
perceptible about it. I never heard these rats squeal or make any soun~ when frightened or 
wounded. · 

The largest specimen measured a~ follows : Male, head and body, 10 inches. Tail, 8!. 
Fore leg, 4f; hind leg, 5!- inches. Ear, 1 inch long, 1!- wide. Female smaller. 

ARVICOLA TOWNSEND II, Bachman . 

Oregon Ground Mouse. 

Jlrvicola townsendii, BACHMAN, J. A. N. Sc., Phila. VIII, I, 1839, 66.-b. In Townsend's Narrative, 1830, 315 . 
WAGNER, Wiegmann's Archiv.1843, n, 53. 
Aun. & B.t.cu. N; Am. Quad. III, 1853, 209; pl. c:div, fig. 1. 
B.t.IRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 527. 

SP. Cu.-Vtry large, (head and body 5i inches.) Ears large; two-thirds as long as hind foot; well flirted. -Tail, including 
the hairs, rather less than half the head and body; the tail vertebne twice the length of hind foot. Thumb claw conspicious. 
Toes long; one-third the whole foot. Fur measuring a. little over one-third of an inch, with a. slight gloss. Above, dark 
fuscous brown, with but little yellowish brown visible. Sid«)s paler ; beneath, ashy white. Tail almost uniformly brown 
throughout. Feet liver brown. Skull, 1.27 + 71, or as 100: 56. 

This meadow mouse is abundant on the meadows of Shoalwater bay, where it appears 
to have much the same habits as the species common in the Atlantic States. ·It forms summer 
nests of grass on the surface of the ground, commonly close to a root or log. Though l 

I 

have frequently examined these, I never found young in them. It also makes galleries or 
paths through the grass, cutting off closely every stalk that stands in the way. During the 
animal floods which cover these meadows, great numbers of mice come out on the higher grounds, 
and thousands are doubtlessly drowned, which assists their many animated enemies in keeping 
down the numbers of a prolific and destructive animal. 

ARVICOLA OREGON!, B a c h"m an. 

Jlrvicola oregoni, BACHMAN, J. A. N. Sc. P hila.. VIII, I, 1839, 60.-IB. i_n Townsend's Narrative, 1839; 315. 
AUD. & B.t.cu. N. A!D. Quad. III, 1853, 232; pl. cilvii, f. 3. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 537. 

Sp. Cu.-About the size and shape of Jlrvicola pine,torum (3! inches). Skull .92. Fur short ( .3 of an inch). Head short, 
broad. Ears moderate, barely- concealed, · quite naked, with a few scattered inconspicious white hairs. Antitragus snia.ll. 
Tail verlebrm not one-third the head and body, longer than the head, one and one-half times the hind feet. Soles hairy for 
posterior third (. 65 long)". 
Abo~e, dark brown, without any rufous tint. Hairs with obscure tips of yellowish brown. B!!neacth, lustrous hoary pluin

beous ash. Tail corresponding in color to the body, but not sharply bicolored. Fee~ grayish brown. 

One specimen of this species was collected at Shoalwater bay. 
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FIBER ZIBETHECUS, C u v . 

Muskrat. 

B,AIRD, Gen Rep. Mammals, 1857, 561. 

The muskrat appears to be rather scarce in the western portions of the Territory, where 
I never -saw any signs of their existence. I have been told, however, by credible persons that 
they were sometimes found, though scarce. 

I ~n only account for this scarcity of an animal so abundant even in the thickly settled portions 
of the Atlantic States, by supposing that the beaver, where abundant, keeps them away. We 
find many instances of animals of similar habits thus holding possession by the right of the 
strongest; of which I _will only cite one example amm:ig rodentia, that of the Norway rat, which 
has so far dispossessed every native species in countries where it has been introduced. 

LEPUS W ASHINGTONII, Baird. 

Red Hare 

L epus washingtonii, B.uan, Rr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, April, 1855, 333.-b. Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 583. 

Ears shorter than the head ; hind feet much longer than the head. Size about that of L. sylvaticus, or a little larger, 
Fur very soft and full on the body and beneath tbe feet. Tail nry short. Back, sides, and throat reddish brown ; the 
former with many glossy black hairs. Tail lead color above, rusty white beneath. Abdomen pure white, Ears black on 
the posterior margin and tip of their inner surface; the rest of this surface ,pale reddish brown, except on the exterior bnd. 

This small species of hare seems peculiar to the forest region west of the Cascade mountains. 
I have never found it common, however, .. at any point except about Fort Vancouver or the 
Columbia, where, on account of the dense bushes they frequented, I found it very difficult to 
shoot them. They also occur on the borders of prairies_ in oth~r western var_ts of the Territdry, 
but are nowhere so abundant ~s .the little Virginian hare is i.D the rural districts of tlie middle 
States. I observed thein in winter, when the ground was covered with snow, and there was then 
no change in their col_or. A species with black ears and tail ~s said to be found at the Cascades 
of the Columbia. During our Journey east of the Cascade mountains we saw scarcely any hares, 
~nd the Indial).s tol(!. .us ~hat some disease had killed near~_Y all of them. Dimensions of specimen : 
length, 17 ip.ches. 

LEPUS TROWBRIDGII, Baird. 

Lepus trowbridgii, BAIRD, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. VII. April1855, 333.-IB. Gen Rep. Mammals, 1857, 608. 

SP. Ca.-Size small, Jess th~n that of L. auduboni. Head small. Ears about equal to it in length. T ail very short, a.lmost 
rudimentary ; hind feet very short, well furred, considerably shorter than the head. Color above, yellowish brown 11nd dark 
brown; .beneath; plumbeous gray. Sides not conspicuously different from tbe back, but paler. Back of neck pale rusty. Ears 
grayish and black on tbe exte_rnal band; ashy gray elsewhere, with little indication of darker margin or tip. 

The little -hare, or ''rabbit/' of California, !~-bounds in bushy, dry ground in Santa Clara Valley, 
and has much the same habits and appearance as the ~ommon Virginia .hare in the middle States. 
It sits during-day under the shelter of some thicket, an~ about dusk -ventures out cautiously to 
feed. If started, it runs a short distance only, seeking the nearest concealment-unlike the large 
species, which trust more to thejr speed for esca:pe. It is easy to shoot numbers of these. little 
animals, either early in the morning or evening, by watching near their resorts. I-have never 
observed them about wet grounds, and it is said that they do not frequent the hills, like the 
large hares, but keep entirely in the level prairies. 
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Length, 13 to 15 inches. Ear, 3 inches. Heel, 3 inches. Fore leg, below elbow joint, 3}. 
Head, 3 inches. 

I was told of another kind of small rabbit of a bluish tint, shorter ears, and which burrowed 
in the ground, but I could .not get any. The accou~ts of it were also conflicting. 

CERVUS CANADENSIS, Erxl. 

E lk. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 537. 

The elk is abundant·in the dense forests of the Coast Range, and found in less numbers in 
the other wooded po_rtions of the Territory. It is very wary, and difficult to kill at most times, 
but is often shot on the small prairies, near ~he heads of rivers, where it feeds in the evening 
and early morning. In severe winters, also, when they leave the mountains, and in large 
herds descend to the warmer prairies along the coast, they are tracked iD: the snow t~ their ' 
lairs, and shot. Many frequent these prairies every winter, returning in early spring to the 
mountains. In some places the Indians formerly surrounded the herds, and by gradually 
narrowing their circle, succeeded in killing many. It is almost useless to hunt them in the 
forest, where the dense underbrush gives them every advantage over their pursuer. 

An intelligent farmer, who formerly hunted elk in New York State, told me that he con
sidered these a different animal, being much larger, and having larger and differently formed 
horns. 

CERVUS COL UMBIANUS, Rich. 

Black-tailed Deer, 

CertlUs macrotis, var. columbianus, RICHARDSON, F. B. Am. I, 1829, 255; pl. xx. 
CertlUs coll(mManus, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 659.' 

SP. C&.-About the size of c. virgi~ianus, or less. Horns doubly dichotomous, the forks nearly equal. Ears more than 
half the length of the tail. Gland of the hind leg about one-sixth of the distance between the articu"la.ting surfaces of the 
bone. Tail cylindrical, hairy and white beneath; almost entirely black above. The under portion of the tip not black. 
Winter coat with distinct yellowish chestnut annulation on a dark ground . . Without white patch on the buttocks. There 
is a distinct dusky horse-shoe mark on the forehead anterior to the eyes. 

I have only seen one species of deer in the Territory, and this only west of the Cascade 
range. It is not abundant, except in a few places, the most remarkable of which is Whitby's 
island, at the Straits of De Fuca, where extensive and luxuriant prairies support large numbers 
of them, now, however, becoming scarce under the continual slaughter kept up at all seasons 
by the settlers. . 

While there: in March, 1855·, I saw a. great many frequently in open daylight, but more 
commonly at dusk. The fact observed by_Lewis and Clark, that when started they always go 
away by a succession of jumps, with all four feet striking the grqund at once, I have often 
noticed, but have also seen them trot vei:y leisurely away when they perceived the hunter at 
some distance off. A mottled, and sometimes entirely white variety, is not uncommon on this 
island and on the coast. I preserved a perfect specimen of this deer. 

Dimen.sions;-Nose to tip of tail, 5 feet 8 inches; tail, 11 inches; height at shoulder, 
3 feet. Male: tris dark brown, -horns budding. 



CHAPTER II . 
REPORT BY DR. GEO. SUCKLEY, U. S. A. 

SOREX TROWBRIDGII, Baird. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. ·Mammals, 57, 13. 

SP. Ca.-Above, sooty brown, slightly variegated with hoary ; beneath a little paler, but differing only slightly from the 
back. Head and body 2_% inches; tail 2, hind feet over .5 of an inch. 

Two specimens were procured at Steilacoom. 

SOREX SUCKLE~!, Baird. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 18. 

SP. Ca.-Above, light chestnut br~wn ; beneath, greyish white. Length 2t inches; tailJi. Hind foot .46 of an inch. 

Two specimens were procured at Fort Steilacoom, where it is not rare. (One numbered 24.) 

SCALOPS TOWNSENDII, Bach. 

Oregon Mole. 

Scalops totonsendii, BAcH. J. A. N. S. Ph. VIII, 1839, 58.-ln. in Townsend's Narr. 1839, 314. 
Aun. &. BAcH. N. A. Quad. HI, 1853, 217; pl. cxlv. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 65. -

SP. Ca.-Teeth 44. Eye small, but not covered by the integument. Tail rather scantily haired. Nostrils opening on tho 
upper surface of the tip of the snout. Palm large and broa.d. Color nearly black, with faint purplish or sooty brown reflection. 
(Sometimes, perhaps, glossed with silvery?) 

Four· specimens collecte~ at Steilacoom in 185u, (21, 85, 119.) 

UROTRICHUS GIBBSII, Baird. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 76. 

Muzzle prolonged into a. cylindrical tube, continued some distance beyond the incisors, terminating in a simple naked bulb. 
Nostrils cylindrical, opening in the side. Eyes and ears concealed. ·Tail long and hairy. Fore feet inodera.tely large, shorter 
than the hind feet. Upper and under surfaces of both covered with small plates. 

Tail as long a.s the body (exclusive of the head.) Color uniform dark sooty plumbeous. Body about'2t inches long. 

A specimen was collected july 15, 1854, by Mr. Geo. Gibbs, in White River Pass of the 
Cascade mountains, Washington Te~ritory, north of Mount Rainier. (15.) 

FELIS CON COLOR, Linn. 

The American Panther. 

Felis concolor, LINN. Mantissa, 1771, 522; pl. ii. 
AuD. & ·BAcH. N. A. Quad. II, 1851, 305; pl. xcvi, xcvii. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 83. 

SP. Ca.:-Body considerably larger than that of the common sheep. Tail more than half the length of head and body. Gen
eral color above, a uniform pale brownish-yellow, finely mottled by dark lips to all the hairs. Beneath, dirty white. A bll\ck 
patch on the upper lip, separated from the nose by a triangular white space. Convexity of ear black; tip of tail dusky. No 

8pots or blotches on the body in the adult; n. few obsolete ones in the half-grown young. Kittens with tho body densoly •potted 
and tbe tail ringed. 

12 Q 
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Specimens of the young, (62, 69,) and of the adult (10, 115) were collected at Steilacoom. 
They are call~d panthers by the settlers, and are tolerably abundant, a half dozen having been 
obtained in the neighborhood within a year. 

LYNX FASCIATUS, Raf. 

Red Cat. 

Lynz fauial.u&, Ru. Am. Month. Mag. II, Nov. 1817, 46. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857,96. 

Tiger cat, LEwis & CLARK, Travels, II, 1814, 167. 
SP. Cu.-Fur very soft and full. Ears pencilled. Color, rich chesnut brown on the back, a little paler on tho sides and on 

the throat. A dorsal darker band collar on throat, as dark as the sides. Region along central line of belly (rather narrow one) 
dull whitish, with dusky spots extending to lower part of sides. No spots or bands . discern!ble on the upper part of sides~ 
.Ears black inside, with a very inconspicuous patch of grayish. Terminal third of tail abeve, 9lack. 

Specimens were obtained at Fort Steilacoom, (114, 97,. 87, 63,) at Olympia, and at Port 
Townsend, W. T. (134.) This species is called Pish Pish by the Nisqually Indians. 

CANIS OCCIDENTALIS, var. GRISEO-ALBUS. 

Gray Wolf. 

" Cani& (Lupw) gri.!eu&, SABINE , in Franklin's Journal, 654." (Gray.) 
· AuD. & BAcH. N. A. Quad. III, 1854, 279. (Gray.) 

Cani.! (Lupus) occidmtalis, var. griseus, RICH, F. B. A. I, 1829, 66. (Gray.) 
Cani& occ&dentalis, DEKAY, N.Y. Zoo!. I, 1 , 42; pl. xxvii, t: 2. (Gray.) 
"Canis (Lupus) albus, SABINE, in Franklin's Jour. ·652." (White.) 

AuD. & BAcH. N. A . Quad. II, 1851, 136; pl. lxxii. (White.) 
var.P , R1cJI. F. B. A. I, 1829,68. (White.) · 

Canis occidtntalis, var. gristo-albus, BAIRD, Gen. R ep. Mammals, 1857, 104. 
SP. Cu.-Color of va~ious shades from gray to white. 

Four skins were obtained at Fort Dalles, 0. T, in 1854, (47, 48, 49, 58.) 
Mountain wolf shot on Fifteen Mile Creek, near Fort Dalles, in December. 
These wolves are very abundant in the neighborhood of the sources of the streams :Bowing 

into the Columbia from the Cascade, and Blue mountains. In the winter, until March, they 
come down into the valleys, where they are very destructive to horses, hunting them singly or 
in packs. They destroy the largest horses by hamstringing them while running. This is their 
favorite way of hunting. They are about 3 feet high. A skin which I saw at Fort Vancouver 
was much lighter, but otherwise agreed with this specimen: It was from the Columbia, wes~ 
of the Cascades. . . 

CANIS OCCIDENT.ALIS, var. NUBILUS. 

Dusky Wolf. 

Canis nubilus, Sn, in Long's Exped. R . Mts. I, 1823, 168. 
DouGHTY's Cabinet Nat. Hist. II, 11332, 265; plate xxiii. 

Canis occidentalis var. nubilus, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 111. 
Sp. Ca.-Color, light sooty, or plumbeous brown. 

One specimen obtained.at Steilacoom, (66.) 

<JANIS LA TRANS, S a . 

Prairie Wolf; Coyote. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Ma~mals, 1857, 113. 

A skin of the young of this species was obtained at Bois de Sioux, Minn., in 1853, and a 
skull in Waahington Territory. 
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VULPES MAOROURUS, B a. i r d: 

Prairie Fox. 

Vulpts macrourus, B.t.JRD, in Stansbury's Exploration Great Salt Lake, (published June, 1852,) 309.-b. Gen. Rep. 
Mammals, 1857, 130. · 

Vulpts utah, Aun. & B.t.cH., Pr. A . N. Sc. Ph. V, for June 30, 1852, (p~blished July, 1852,) 114.-b. N. Am. 
- Quail. III, 1853, 255; pl. eli. 

1 Vulpts fulvus, M.t.JUM. Reise, ,II, 1841, 98. 
SP. Ca.-In size, length of fur and tail, exceeding the Vulpu fulws. TaH verteb1'11l, usually 18 inches in length ; breadth 

between lateral hairs eight to nine inches. Colors of the light variety, similar to those of the red fox, but yellower, and with more 
white beneath. · 

Specl.mens were collected a.t Fort Dalles, 0. T. (40, 43, 56,) and at Fort Boise (25). 

Dimensions of 43._- Male. 

Inches. lines. 

, 
F r m snout sert ion·of tail. .................. . ... . . . .......... . . 24 0 

tail to end of vertebrm of tail ............ . .............. .. .... , 15 6 
sa me to end o hair.: .... ... ... .. .............. . . . .. . ........ . 19 6 

4 6 
6 0 

Lengt' of ear (posteriorly) .... . . . . .. ... .. ....... . ... ... . .... . .. . " • •. 

FroJT root of ear , anteriorly,' to tip of nose ................ .. ,' .... .... . 

Fn[ stretch., ; •• • t .... • • .. • • • • .. • ; . .. .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • . _ .. . • • • ... • • • • • 45 

VULPES MACROURUS? va.r. DECUSSATUS. 

Oregon Cross Fox • . 

B.t.mn, <Jen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 127. 

Sr Ca.-Legs and belly black. _ Above, grayish, with dusky cross on shoulders. 

Specimens were collected at Fort Dalles, 0. T ., January 1855, (57, 58.) 

VULPES MACROURUS? V a r. CINEREO-ARGENTATUS. 

Black or Silver Gray Fo:w;. 

B.t.u.m, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 128. 

SP. Cii.-Black ; the hairs on the hind part of the back with silv~ry tips. 
. . 

Two specimens collected at Fort Dalles in 1855, (41, 67.) 

VULPES (UROCYON) VIRGINIANUS. -

Gray Fox. 

Canis virginianus, ERXLEBEN, SystemaRegni-Animalis, 1777, 567 (from Catesby). 
Vulpu virgini11nus, Aun. & B.t.ca. N·. A. Quad. I, 1849, 162; .pl. xxi. 
V~lpes (Urocyon) virgini~nus , B.t.JRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 138. 

SP. Ca.-Head and body a little over two feet in length. Tail rather more t han half as long. Tail with a concealed mane 
of stiff bristly hairs~ Prevailing color mixed hoary and black; convexity an~ base of-ears, sides of neck, edge of belly, and 
considerable portion of fore legs rusty or cinnamon. Band encircling the muzzle, much dilated on the chin, black. Throat 
and lower half of face pure white. Tail ho&ry on the sides; a distinct stripe above _and the tip black; rusty beneath. 

Specimens obtained at Fort Vancouver in 1855, (54, 55.) 

This fox is called Loot-zah by the Des Chutes Indians. 
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MUSTELA PENNANTII, E r x 1. 

Fisher; Black Cat. 

Muslela pennanlii, ERXLEBEN, Syst. An. 1777, 479. (Based on FiYhtr of Pennant.) 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammale, 1857, 149. 

Mtulela canadensis, ScHREBER, Saugt. III, 1778, 492 ; tab. cxxxiv. (Pekan of Buffon.) 
AuD. & BACH. N. A. Quad. I, 1849,,307 ; pl. xli. 

Sp. CH.-Legs, belly, tail, and hinder part of back, black; the back with an increasing proportion of grayish white to the 
head. Length, over two feet. Vertebrm of tail exceeding twelve inches. 

Specimens were collected at Fort Dalles, (53,) and· Steilacoom, ( 45.) 
They are found quite plentifully in the thickly wooded districts, along the eastern and, 

probably, the western base of the Cascade Range, on the parallel of Fort Dalles. Their favorite · 
localities are forests, in the neighborhood of streams. 

MUSTELA AMERICANA. Turton . 

American Sable; Pine Marten. 

Muslela americanus, TuRTON's Linnaeus, I, 1806, 60. 
Mmtela americana, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 152. 
Mwtela maries, Jos. SABINE, Z oo!. App. to Franklin's Journey, 1823, 651. 

AtTD. & B~cu. N. A. Quad. III, 1853, 176; pl. cxxxviii, (Huron.) 

SP. Cu.'-Legs and tail blackish. GeneraJ color reddish yellow, clouded with black; above becoming lighter towards the 
head, which is sometimes white . A broad yellowish patch on the throat, widening below so as to touch the legs. Central line 
of belly so:·.1etimes yellowish. Tail vertebrm, about:} the head and body. Outstretched ,hind feet reach about to the middle of 
the tail with the hairs . Feet densely furred. 

Specimens were obtained from Cape Flattery, (139 ;) Snoqualme river, 0. T:, (118,) and 
Fort Boise, (26.) 

PUTORIUS PUSIJJL S. 

Least Weasel. 

Putorius wlgaris, RICH. F. B. A. I, 1829, 45 . 
.Mustela punlla, DEKAY, N.Y. Zoo!. I , 1842, 34; pl. xiv, f. 1. 
Putorim purilltu, AuD. & BACH. N. A. Quad. II, 1851, 100; p!.lxiv. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep . Mammals, 1857, 159. 

SP. Cu.--Smallest of A111eri~an weasels. Length about· ~ix inches to root of tail. T ail vertebrm one-fifth to one·sixth the 
h~ad and body. The terminal hairs about one-third the vertebrm, which do not excelld two inches. Tail slender, not tuftod 
at the tip. Above, almost liver brown; beneath, white. No distinct black tip to the tail, though this is sometimes darker. 

Specimen collected at Steilacoom. 

PUTORIUS CICOGNANII. 

Small Brown Weasel . 

Jtlustela cicognanii, BoNAP. in fo'auna ltalica, Mamm. 1838. Under head of Musttla)loccamela. 
P·utorim cicognanii, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Ma.mmals, 1857, 161. 
Mtlslela.jusca, Atm. & BAcH., J. A. N. Sc. Philada. VIII, n, 1842, 288. 
P utoriusfuscus, AuD. & BAcH., N. A. Quae!. III , 1853,234; pl. cxlviii. 

Sp. CR.-Length to tail, 8 inches or less. Tail vertebrm, one-third this length. Black of tail, two-fifths its length . Out
stretched hind feet reach the end of the vertebrm. In summer, brown above, whitish beneath; edge of upper lip white. In 
winter, white; tail with black tip. 

One specimen collected at Puget'a Sound. 
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PUTORIUS RICH.A.RDSONII • 

.MuattlarichiZTdstmii, BoNAP. in Charlesworth's Mag. N.H. II, Jan. 1838,38. (".M. mninea, Rica. F . B. A.") 
Putoriua richarllsonii, BP. in RicH. Zoo!. BeecheJ's Voyage, 1839, Mammalia, 10. 

BA.IRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, l64. 
Putorius agilis, Aun. & BAcH., N. A. Quad. III, 1853, 184; pl. cxl. 

SP Ca.-Length to tail, 9 inches or less. Tail nrtebrm about half this length. Black of tail nea.rly one-ha.lf to one-third 
i~· length. · Outstretched hind feet_ reach to the middle of the tail (with hairs) or a little beyond. In s•·mmer, da.rk chestnut 
brown above; whitish beneath. · Whole upper jaw brown. In win~er, white. Tail with black tip. 

Specimen collected at Fort Steilacoom, August 18, 1854. (20.) 

Measuremerd when fresh. 

Around the ears ..... ... . ...... . ... . . .. .. . ; ..... . .... . ... . .. . .... ~ • • .. • • ........ • .. • • • .. • .. • • • .. • • .... • 
From front of fore foot to the end of hind foot extreme extension ............... . . ...... . ....... ; ....... : • ••• 
Total from snout to tip of tail ..... .. • •. .•. ..• ~ , •....... • . .. . ..• • •'• •• • • •• • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • 
Tail .. .. ..••. • ....... · ....•............• •.... . .. ; .. • ·· • · ·· · • •• • • • • •• · • •• • • • • •• • • ·· • ·. •• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • •• • • • 
Fore arm ..•...• ~ •• •.••...... • ...••••••••....••• • •·· · ·· • • • • •· · · ·· • • • · · • •• • • •• • · •· • • •• • • · • • • •· • • •· • • · · · • • 
.Around chest behind shoulders .. . ... . .......... . ......... . .. ...... ............... . ............... • .. • ' " • • 

· POTORIUS ~ONGIC.A.UD.A. . 

a inches. 
11!! 
15 
6 

" 
" 
" 

~ " 
Sf " 

.Mustela longicauda, BONAP. in Charlesworth's Mag. N. H . n' Jan. 1838; 38. (Based on . Richa.rdson ,ij description.) 
Putoriualongicauda_, RicH. (ex BoNAP.) Zoology Beechey's Voyage to Pacific, 1839. Mam.m&lia, 10. -

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 169 . 
.Mustela (Putoriua) enninea, Rtcu. F . B. A.l, 1829, 46. ("Carlton House variety, with ~ong tail: ") 

SP. Cn.-Length to tail about eleven inches. Tail vertebrm about half this length. Black of tail about one-fourth fts length. 
Above, light olivacequs brown; beneath, brownish yellow; edge of upper lip and chin :)Vhite. _. In winter, white; tail with !~lack 
tip . . Light space on belly much wider than in P: nov_eboracensis. Muzzle broad. . · 

Milk river, Neb., August, 1853. 

PUTORIUS VISON. 

Common Mink. 

".Mustela lulrtola, FoRSTER, Philos. Trans. LXII, 371." 
"SABINE, in Franklin's Narr. 1823, 6~2. " 

.Muslela vison, BRISSON, Quad. 1756, ~46. 

Putorius vison, GAPPER, Zool. Jour. V, 1830, 202. 
DEuv, N.Y. Zoo!. I, 1842, 37; pl. xi;_ f.. L 
Aun & BAcH. N. A. Quad. I, 1849, 250; pl. xxxiii. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. M!lmmals, 1857,177. _ 

SP. Ca -Tail about half as long li-S the body. General color, rather dark brownish chestnut. Tail nea.rly bla.ck. End of 
chin white, but not the edge of the upper j~w. · 

. Disputed island, near Vancouver~s island, (64); Klamath Lake; Fort Steilaco.om, August 10, 
(18;) Cape Flattery, (137, 146, 138, 140.) 

. . 

ENHYDR..A. MARIN .A., F 1 em . 

Sea Otte.-. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 189. 

The imperfect skin collected was procured at Steilacoom, although I could not learn its precise 
locality. Almost all the skins of this otter now gathered by the Hudson Bay Corq.pany, come 
fr~m the 'Indians north of the 50th paralJel. 
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MEPHITIS MEPHITICA. 

Skunk • 

.Mephitis mephitica, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 195. 
Viverra mephitica, SHAW, Museum i..everianum. 1792, 172; plate.-IB. Gen. Zoo!. I, 1800, 390 • 
.Mephitis chinga, TIEDE&fANN, Zoo!. I, 1808, 362. (In part.) 

Auo. & BACH. N. A. Quad. I, 1849, 317; pl. xlii. 
SP. Ca.-Soles naked, except on the posterio•· third. Tail vertebrte half the length of head and body, with hairs considerably

! ess. Color black ; a narrow frontal line, a broad triangular nuchal patch, continuous with a narrow line on either side of .the 
back nearly to the tail, and a. tuft at the end of the tail, white. The dorsal stripes · sometimes broader ; sometimes wanting, as 
also the nuchal patch. 

Bois de Sioux. (3.) 

MEPHITIS OCCIDENTALIS, Baird . 

California Skunk • 

.Mephitis occidentalis, BAIRD 1 Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857 1 194. 
?.Mephitis tnesomelas, Sr. HILAIRE, Voy. de Ia Venus, Zoologie, I, 1855, l33; plate. 

SP. CH.-Sizeof a cat. Tail 'vertebrre two-thirds the length of head and body. Bony palate with small narrow emargination· 
in the middle of its posterior edge. Color black, with a white nuchal patch, bifurcating behind and reaching to tho tail, which 
i s entirely black. 

Fort Steilacoom. 

TAXIDEA AMERICANA. 

American Badger. 

Ursus taxm, ScHREBER1 Saugt . III, 1778, 520, fig. 142, B. (From Buffon.) 
.Meles taxus, var. {1 americanm, BoDDAERT, Elenchus Anim. I, 1784, 136 . 
.Melts americanus, ("Bono.") Z u•tMERMANN, PeQ.nant's Arktische Zoologie I, 1787, 74. 
Taxidea americana, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 202 . 
.Melts Labradoria, M&YER, Zool. Archv. II, 1796, 45. 

Aun. & BACH. N . A. Quad. I. 1849, 360; pl. xlvii. 

Sp, CH. -Head grizzled gray, black. on the end of snout, and along the eyes. A median white line from near the nose to the 
nape. Legs and a crescentic patch before the ears black. Cheeks and under parts generally white. 

Three specimens were collected on the Upper Missouri. 

PROQYON HERNANDEZII, Wagler . 

Bla.ck-footed Raccoon. 

Procyon hernandezii, WAGLER, Isis, XXIV, 1831,514. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 212. 

Sp. CH.-Larger than P. lotoJ', General color grayish white, with a tinge of yello\\'ish; long hairs tipped with black. Under 
fur dark brown. A large oblique bl11ck patch on the si4e of the face continuous with a paler one under the chin. Sides and 
under part of the muzzle, posterior margin of the cheek patch, and the ear, whitish. Tail tapering to t ip, with five 'Or six annuli 
and the tip black; the annuli half as wide only as the rusty whitish interspaceR. Hind feet exceeding four inches; the upper · 
surface mostly dark brown. Naked part of the soles three inches. 

Varies in lighter colors and substitution of rusty brown or chestnut for the black tinte. 

Fort Steilacoom; two specimens. No.4, killed January 26. 

URSUS AMERICANUS. 

Bllick Bear, 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 225. 

One skull collected at Steilacoom. 
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SCIURUS FOSSOR, Pea le. 

California Grey Squirrel. 

Scturusfossor, PEALE, Mamm. and Birds, U.S. Ex. Ex. 1848, 55. 
. Aun. &. B~cH. N. Am. Quad. III, 1854, 264; pl. cliii, f. 2. 

BAIIlD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 264. 
Sciurtu heennanni, LECONTE, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. VI, Sept. 1852, 149. 

Sp. CH.-Size of S. vulpinus, but more slender. T ail vertebrm as long as the body, with the hairs, much longer. Five upper 
molars. Above, grizzled b.luish grey and biack; beneath, white, without any differently colored separating line. Tail black, 
with the exterior white ; the whole under surface finely grizzled. Back of ears and adjacent tuft on the occiput, chestnut. 

For~ Dalles, -0. T., January, 1855.- (Nos. 36, 3'7, 38.) 

No. 36; January 1'7, 1855.-Large grey squirrel of Lewis & Clark. . 
Ears long; fur of ears, on their anterior border, whitish and sparse; inside thinly covered 

with w~itish; outside sparsely covered. with fulvotis fur. Edges of eyelids sparsely covered 
witli yellowish white, Whiskers jet black. Tip of nose black, with a dark stripe leading to 
the forehead. Cheeks a_nd thtc;at white, tinged with -fulvous, with a few fine black hairs inter
spersed on the cheeks. Fur of top of head (gray?) at the base, for one-haif its length, then 
black, subterminally white, tipped with white, with some longer black hairs interspersed~' 
Fur of the back the s~me, only longer, and with scattering l~ng hairs of jet black. Inside Of 
legs and the thr~at, chest, apd belly, white. The hind legs have less white. In stroking 
smooth and flattening the tail a broad subterminal bar of black is seen its whole length on 

. each side, followed by a tip or edging of white; two other lesser bars are found nearer the 
roots of the hair on each side of the median line, when the tail is flatt.ened. 

Female having young was seen Mn.rch 25th. 

Dimensions of fresh skin. 

Inches. Lines. 

Length of skin to root of tail ........ .. .... . . ..... . ... : ............ . . 14 6 
Tail, (vertebrm,) about ..... . ....... . ..... . ... .. ......... . , 12 6 

Including fur ..... .. .. . ............ ... . ........ . ... , • 15 6 
Whiskers ........... . ..... . ... . .... . . . ....... .. ..... ... . . 2 9 

· Fur on middle of tail ... .. ... ....... . .. . .... , . ..... , •. • •• • • 3 .......... 
Breadth of tail ...... , .... . .... , .... , , ..... . . ...... . ... .. , . .. , , , ••• , 6 2 

This squirrel inhabits the oak groves in the neighborhood of Fort Dalles, and is also found 
in the high pine trees in the neighborhood of the oaks·. 

Wasco name, Oow ten. 
They are most excellent eating ; and average, when full grown, 2 pounds in weight. 
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. No. 37; January 1.8.-Sciurus; male. 

Measurerrwnts .. 

Length from point of nose to the insertion of tail . .. .... ............. .. 
From insertion of tail to end ofvertebrm .. ....... .. . . . .... ..... . . 
Of hairy tip ..... ,; ............ . ......... .. .... . . . . . . ...... . 

From tip of longest nail of fore foot to do. of hind foot, extreme 

stretch ............... . ........ ..................... . .. . 
Length of ear ,'measured posteriorly . .. . . .... ... ..... . ...... . .. . .... . 

or space between ears, •••••. • ; • . • ' • ... • ••• •. • .•.• •• •••. • • •• • 
From heel to e'nd oflongest nail of h ;nd foot .. .... ... . ....... . . 

Length of head from occipital protub. to end of nose .. . . .. . ...... .. . . . 
L.:u~; th of whiskers •••• , ................................ . ... . . . .. . . . 

Space between eyes ..... . ...... ...... . .. . ....... . . . ... : • .......... . 

Length of hand, including longest nail ........... . . . . ... . ...... . .. , , • 

Width oftail, spread out .... . .... . ... . .......... .. .. . .... . . ... . .. ~ : . 
4th toe lon'gest; weight, 2 lbs. 

· No. 38; January 15.-Female. 

From point of nose to insertion of tail. ... . ... . . ... .... . . . ; . ... ...... . 
From insertion ortail to end of vertebrro .... . ............... . ........ . 

From same to end of hair .. . ........... . . . ... ...... .. .............. . 

Extreme stretch ................... .. .. . ; .. ...... .. ................ . 

Weight, 2lbs. 

SCIURUS RICH.A.RDSONII, B a. c h . 

Richardson's Squirrel. 

Inc 

11 

10 

14 

20 

1 
3 

3 

3 

1 

1 
7 

In.ches. 

11 

11 
14 

19 

Lines. 

3 

7 

. ....... .. 

. ..... .... 
3 

4 
2 . 

. ......... 
6 
G 
9 

.......... 

Lines. 

6 

3 

Sciuru! richardsonii, HAcKMAN, Pr. Zoo!. Soc. Lond. VI, 1838, 100.-Is. Charlesworth's Mag. N.H. III, Aug. 1839, 
385.-IB. Jour. Ac. N. Sc. Phil. VIII, 1, 1839, 64.-IB. Townsend's Narrative, 1839, 318. 

AuD. &. BAcH. N. Am. Quad. I, 1849, 41 ; p . v. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 273. 

Sr. Cu.-Size larger than the Hudson's Bay squirrel. Ears with long hairs, presenting the appearance of tufts. Tail 
shorter than the body. Under surface of feet hairy from heel to metatarsals, then nearly naked. Above, reddish brown, 
varied with annulations of black, lighter on the sides; beneath, dull white; ·a dark line separating colors of sides from belly. 
Tail bushy, sub·cylindrical, dark reddish brown in the CAntre, entirely of a pure glossy black at tip. The hairs all long and 
coarse. Hairs on the tail generally, (except at tip,) glossy black beyond the rufous portion, a11d more or less tipped with paler 
rusty. 

Specimens collected at St. Mary's Mission in 1853.-(No. 3.) 

SCIURUS DOUGL.A.SSII, Bach. 

Oregon Red Squirrel. 

8ciuru1 dcniglauii, ("GRAY,") BAcHMAN, Pr. Zoo!. Soc. Lond. VI, 1888, 99.- IB. Jour. Acad. Nat. So. Phila. VIII, 
1, 1839, 63.-IB. Charlesworth's Mag. N. H. III, 1839, 331.- Is. Townsend's Narrative, 
1829, 317. . 

WAGNER, Suppl. Schreb. Saug. III, 1843, 177. 
ScHINz, Syn. Mam. II, 1845, 10. 
(" B.A.cH. ") Aun. &. BAcH. N . Am. Quad. I, 1849, 370; pl. xlviii. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammala, 1857, 275. 

Sciuru1 suckleyi, BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc . Phila. VII, April, 1855, 333. 
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Size that of Sciurus hudsonius, or a. little larger. Ears well tufted; tail shorter than the body, scarcely flattened. Sole• 
naked in the centre. Above, dull rusty a.::d black, mixed; the latter quite predominant; beneath, clear bright bufF, without 
mixture of dark or annula.ted hairs. A dark stripe on the sides. Tail dull chestnut centrally, darker above; then black a.nd 
margined all round with rusty while. H airs a.t tip ofta.il entirely black, except a.t their extremity. 

. More northern specimens in winter 1ave the soles densely hairy to the toes, the fur much fuller and softer, the under parts 
with dusky annulations, the .general hue grayer. Size about that of S. hudsonius, or a. little larger. Head short, broad • 
Whiskers longer than the head ; bl~ck. Thumb, a. mere callosity; fingers well developed, the central two longest a.nd nearly 
equal ; t~e inner rather longer than the outer; cill.ws large~· compressed, and much curved ; palms naked. On the hiud feet 
the inner toe is shortest, reaching only to the base of the claw of the oater, which comes next in aize ; the fourth is longest, _tb.e 
third aad Sf!cond little shorter. Claws all large and much curved. In summer the soles are naked, tlxpept along the edges a.nd 
the extreme heel; in other words, there is a narrow central· line of naked skin from near the heel; theyitre more hairy in 

- winter. The ears a.re moderate, with short 'close hairs on their concavity ; the back of the ear is covered with long hairs, those 
near the upper margin longest, and projecting beyond nearly five lines in some specimens ; these tufts are nearly black. The 
tail is small, shorter than the body, moderately flattened ; the hairs rather short, and, a.s on the rest of the b coarse 
stiff. 

¥any specimens of this species were collected at Fort Steilacoom. The food of the present 
·species differs from that of those collected in the ·Rocky mountains, (8. richardsonii,) in being 
confined to the cone seeds of the fur and spruce, whereas in the Rocky mountains the squirrels 
live on the seeds of the red pine. ~ Both species have the same habits and peculiarities of the 
red squirrel of the. middle States, very familiarly chatting and " scolding" when. disturbed by 
the presence of man, when they become easy prey to the gunner. I have observed them here 
in mid-winter running about in the woods as actively as in warm weather, and they, therefore, 
do not become torpid and hybernate. Specimen No. 13 was killed ·about the first of July. 

~AMIA8 QUADRIVITTATUS. 

Missouri Striped Squirrel. 

Sciurus quadrivittatus, Su, in Long's Exped. R. Mts. II, 1823, 45. 
Tamias .quadrivittatus, WAGNER, Suppl. Schreb. III, 1843, 234. 

Ann. & BAcH. N. Am. Quad. I, 1849, 195; pl. xxiv. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857,297. 

SP. Ch.-Tail, with the hairs, nearly or quite as long as the body. A grayish white stripe along the top of the head, with· 
branches passing above a.nd below the eye. The stripe bordered above and below by darker ones, and separated behind the 
eye by ,a. dark line. A gray or hoary patch behind the ears. Sides of body deep ferruginous ; back· with Jive about equi
distaHt dark stripes,._nea.rly black on the posterior part of the body, their i·nterva.ls forming four grayish white lines of similar 
dimensions to them. Tail, when flattened out, ferruginous externally, then black; then ferruginous. Body beneath, dirty 
arayish wbite. Length, 4 to 5· inches. Hind foot, 1. 20 inch. 

· Blue Mountains, 0. T., Octoo'er, 9) 1854.-(No. 30.) 
This specimen measured 4.50 .inches to the root of ~he tail; the tail4.25. Another (lost) was · 

of the same size. 

TAMIAS TOWNSENDII. 

Townsend's Striped Squirrel. 

Tamias townseRdii, . BACHMAll, Jour. Phila.. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila.. VIII, 1, 1839, 68.-Ja. In TOJwnsend's Narrative, 
1839, 321. 

W AG!\'ER, Wiegmann's Archi v. 1843, n, 44. 
ATJD. &. BAcK. N. Am. Quad. I, 1849, 159; pl. xx. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 301. 

Tamias cooperii, BAIRD, Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila.. VH, April, 1855, 334. 

SP._Co.-La.rger than T. llriatus. Tail, with hairs, nearly or quite as long as the body. Sides of head striped. Above and 
on the sides rufous brown, with five dark stripes reaching to the tail, the intervals between which a.re scarcely or but seldom 
paler than the ground color; beneath, dull white. Ears dusky brown, hoary posteriorly. Tail bright chestnut beneath, mar~rined 
with a.sliy white, within which is~ band of black. Length 5 to 6 iuches .. Hind foot 1.40 to 1.50. · -

Varies in rather paler colors, ash-colored interspaces, a.nd sometimes the back with black hairs intorspersed, 80 a.s to obacure 
or ·nearly conceal the· dorsal stripes. 

Many specimens of this species were C<?llected at Steilacoom. It hybernates in winter. 
13 Q 
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SPERMOPHIIJUS · DOUGLASSII. 

Colombia Groon~ Squirrel • 

.8rctomy1 Spennoph.Uw douglasrii, R1cu: F. ~. A. I, 1829, 172. 
Spmnoph.Uw douglasrii, F. CuvntR, Suppl. Buff. I , Mamm. 1831, 333. 

Aun. & B.a.cu. N. Am. Quad. I', 1849, 373; pl..xlix. 
B.t.IRD1 Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 309. 

Sp. Cu.-Similar in most all respects to S. beech.eyi, but with the space on the nape and ba~k, between the light colored 
more lateral patches, of a uniform dark brown, nearly black. 

Fort Dalles;O. T., January and April, 1855.-(39, 52.) 
39. Squirrel or marmot, called at Fort Dalles the rock squirrel; Indian natn.e, woskee. (WaUa

Walla.) Ears extremely fulvous, with scattering, long, black hairs; inside well ' covered with 
pale brown, darker near the tip; anterior edges; ext!emely dark brown; p~sterior, pale. Eyelids, 
white. Face, brownish white, the hairs posteriorly becoming. varied. Chin and fore thoat, 
brownish white, becoming more foxy on the breast. The hairs of the latter are dusky at the 
base. 

General aspect of back and sides.-Sides silvery from below the ea;rs to false ril:~s. These 
silvery patches are separated on the back by a dark stripe about ! .of an inch in width,. along 
the middle from the forehead, running posteriorly to the posterior half of the body, where it 
becomes expanded into the general brown color of those parts. The whole is varied with 
irregular whitish and brown wavy lines, their interspersions giving in certain lights a mottled 
appearance. Tail, brownish white, each hair with 3 black bars. Inside of legs fulvous. They 
are exceedingly numerotls about the Dalles, become Tery fat, and are excellent eating . 

.Dimensions.-Male. 

Inches. Lines. 

Length from point ot" nose to insertion of tail .............. .. ... .... · ••• 
insertion of tail t.o end of vertebral .. .................. . . . 

hair .. .•••..• • • • ••. • • • •• • • •• • • • 
From tip oflongest nail of hind foot to same of fore foot .............. .. 
Length of ear, measured posteriorly .. . ... . . ............. ...... . ..... . 

From heel to longest third nail of hind foot .... .. ........ .. ......... .. 

Between the eyes . .... • ••••. .. .. • • •• . • •••. •• .. ••••..••• ••• ••.. ••• • . 
Length of .bead from occipital protuberance to end of nose .. . . ....... .. . 

hand, including nail . • ~ , , •...•• , •.......• , ••. . •••..•••••• , 

12 

3 

9 

15 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 

3 
6 

9 

2 
6 

7 

6 

fur from middle of back .. ................ ........ ......... ; .... ·.... . 7 

Female.-April 7', .1855, No. 52.-Five teats on each side . . 
.Dimensions.-Nose to insertion of tail, 10! inches. End of caudal vei'tebrre, 1 'T! inches. 

End of hair, 19! inches. 

SPERMOPHIL US TRIDECEM-LINEATUS. 

Striped Prairie Squirrel. 

Sciunu tridecem-limatus, MITCHELL, Medical Repository, XXI, Jan. to June, 1821, 248. 
Spennoph.ilw tridecem-lineatw, Aun & B.a.cu. N. Am. Quad. I, 1849, 294; pl. xxxix. 

B.t.IRD1 Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 316. 

SP. Cu.-Abput the size of $ciunu llud.toniu6. Ears very short Tail vertebral about half the length of I>Qdy, or a _little 
longer. Claws long; that of thumb rather diminutive. Above dark. brown, with ' light s~pes and lines of light spots al~r
natin~r with each other, six of the former and five of the latter generally very distinct. Tail .with a brownish yellow margia 
and tip, and within this a border of black. Length, 5 to 6 inches. Tail vertebral, 3.50 to 4 inches. Hind foot 1.30 t.o .L40. 

Minewakan, Minnesota, and the upper Missouri. 
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CYNOMYS LUDOVICIANUS. 

Missouri Prairie Dog. 

Jlrclomys ludovicianm, ORD, Guthrie 's Geog. 2d Am. Ed. II, 1815, 292, 302. 
Spennophilur ludovicianm, "LEssoN, Manual, 244, 658." 

F. CuvJER, Suppl. Buffon, I, Mam. 1831, 316. 
Aun. & BAcH. N . Am. Quad. II. 1851, 319; pl. xcix. 

~nomya ludooicianm, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 331. 
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Size of fox squirrel, Sc. t~ulpinm, but heavier r ears very short, not projecting above ~r. Tail short, with the hairs, about 
one-third the length of body . . . Claws long, very stout; the thumb of fore feet armed with a long claw instead of a flat nail. 
Soles with a patch of hair. Color above, reddish brown er cinnamon, with the tips of the hairs lighter and with scattered black 
hairs interspersed ; beneath, brownish white or yellow. In winter of .a more· grayish cast above. Hairs on the upper part lead 
color at base, then pale cinnamon white to cinnamon. Tail like the back, its tip black, with t he hair light colored at base• 
Length about 12 inches; tail, with hairs; 4 inches; hind foot abput 2.25 inches. 

Upper Missouri. 
ARCTOMYS FLAVJVENTER, Bachman. 

Yellow-Footed Marmot • 

.llrctom1J• jlavit~enter, Aun. & BACH. Pr. A. N. sc . .Phila. I, 1841.-IB J. A.. N. Sc. Phila. VIII, II, 1842, 309.-lB. N. 
Am. Quad. III, 1853, 160; pl. cxxxiv. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mamma1s, 1857, 343. 

SP. CR.-Size of common woodchuck. Above, yellowish brown, somewhat grizzled with gray. Under parts of body and 
tail, and the legs all round, inside and J .ut, reddis chestnu t. 

. This specimen, (60) an adult female, was obtained on the north side of the Columbia., opposite 
Fort Dalles, May 20, 1855; is not found, so say the Indians, on the south side of the river, at 
least in the vicinity of Fo~t Dalles. They prefer rocky places; utter a. shrill chirp or whistle 
when discovered. 

Measu~ement of specimen No. 60, procu~ed May 19, 1855. 

Inches. I Lines. 

Length., from tip of snout to inaertion of tail ... ... .................... . 14 9 
insertion of tail to tip of: caudal vertebrm ............ • •••• , 4 6 
end of ve~bi'IB tO tip of hair . .. ........ ................ . 2 0 
hand to end Qflol!gest claw .. ............ ..... ... ...... . I 7 

heel '' '' '' •• •••.. •••••.••••••••••••.• • 2 10 
tip of nose to angle of eye ... .. ... .... .. ..... ... ... ... .. . I 6 

Iris, hazel;· muzzle and chin, hair short, grayish white. Hairs on crown of head, brown, some 
tipped with whitish. Scattering long black hairs are found interspersed. Fur on back of the 
neck, blacliish brown at the base for I an inch, then foxy, then dark brown, the greater por
tions are tipped with white, these white ends 'Qeing of irregular length, a. few are tipped with 
brownish black. · ~ 

Hair on anterior portion of back, shorter as if worn off. Hairs of posterior portion of back 
similar to ~hose of the neck, except that the brown is lighter and the general appearance more 
ferruginous. Fur ·of breast, shoulders, fore arm, i:q.side ofthighs, legs, and belly, foxy yellow, 
with lighter tips an.d darker bases in many situations. Soles of feet black. Tail, reddish brown 
above, some of the hairs near the insertion tipped with whitish. Under surface of tail darker. 
Posterior surface of ear sparsely covered with short grayish white hairs. The edges of the ears 
are black. 

A light bf.!.nd in front of the eyes from lor~ to lore. Teeth white. 
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APLODONTIA .LEPORINA, Rich. 

Sewellel; ShotwtJ, 

BAiRD; Gen.·· Rep. Mammals, 1857, 353. 

· Sp. Ca.-Size of muskrat. Tail scarcely appreciable. Color·reddish brown. 

Three specimens coilected at Steilacoom-(11, 93, 92.) 
They are found in considerable numbers on the Cowlitz rivers, as well as in other localities 

near here. Being about the size of muskrats, their skins were formerly palmed _off to the 
Hudson Bay Company's agents by the India~s as skins of that animal, thereby frequently 
deceiving the new and inexperienced employesof the company. Mr. Gibbs (who pre~ented 
me with the specimen sent) has handed me the following notes concerning it: 

"The specimen I send you was obtained at Seattle, where it was killed in a garden. Its 
name, in the Nisqually language, is Showt'l, ( Showkurll, Suckley.) Color gray·; hajr short and 
coarse ; legs short; eyes small; tail almost wanting. This animal burrows extensively in the 
ground. It chiefly frequents spring heads in rich· moist places, and is found as far up as the 
dividing ridge of the Cascade mountains and on both sides of the divide. I noticed their bur
rows in 1853 at the top of the main Yakima pass. Near their abodes ~ere sniall bundles of 
.!lome herb or plant cut with nicety and laid out on logs to dry or wilt. 'rhe Indians trap them, 
and value their meat very much as food." 

The Nisqually Indians formely made garments by sewing together a number of the dried 
skins of this animal. They are caught generally by traps resembling in: action our "figure
'4" traps. 

CASTOR CANADENSIS, Kuhl. 
Beaver. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 355. 

Milk river, Neb. 

DIPODOMYS PHILLIPII, Gray . 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857; 412. 

SP. Ca.-Above yellowish brown ; 'beneath white, with a white stripe across the thighs . . Tail much longer than the body; 
black, with a white stripe on each side. 

Walla-Walla, 1854, No. 51. Called Sim-tup-tup . by the Wasco Indians. They . are also 
found near the Dalles, at the bases of the eastern spurs of the Cascades mountains. 

The Indians say that they find them most plentiful about the berry patches on · the eastern · 
slope of the Cascades. That from :Walla-Walla was probably found in the Blue mountains. 

THOMOMYS DOUGLASS!!. 

Columbia Gopher. · 

Geomys douglassii, R1ca. F. Bor. Am. I, 1829, 200; pl. xviii, C, fig. 1-6. (Skuli.)-IB, Zoo). of )3Jossoi'J), 1839,12 . . 
LECONTE) Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. VI, 1852, 162 ... 

.llscomys douglassij, WAGNER, Sup pl. Schreb. III, 1843, 392. · . 
Pseudostoma douglassii, AuD. & BAcH. N. Am. Quad. III, 1853, 24 ; pl. cv. 
Tl&omomys douglassii, GIEBEL, Saugt. 1855, 531. 

BAntD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 394. 

SP. Ca.-Cheek pouches large; sparsely hairea on the outer "\Vall . Tail, one-third to nearly. oile-h&lf the baay. U 
mcisors nearly P.lane in front, with a distinct and sharp groove. Hand large ; clawa very large and stout ; palm and. digiti 
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very short. Middle claw 51 lines above; below, occupying nearly two fifths of the hand; its toe about two-i!ighths. Firat 
finger or thumb very short, barely reaching over two-sixths the hand. . 

·Color.-Above, dusky chestnut brown, but &lightly mottled on sides and beneath with an ashy brown tinge. Cheek pouches 
whitiah at the bottom, the line of demarcation indistinct, and the brownish color of the m&rgin&l region running down into 
the pouch. Tail grayish; dusky &bove. 

Many specimens were collected at Fort Steilacoom, (8, 840 ;) also several at Fort Dalles, (59.) 
No. 59, Female.-?alles? April 25. 

Nose to insertion ofta_iJ ••••• , .... . ...... ... ....... .......... . 
Tail"'. ••••••• · ••••• •• ••• •• •• ••• • ••••• • ••• • •• •••••••••••• ••• • • 
Nose to ear ... . .. .. .-.......................... . .......... .. . 
Central claw of fore foot about ..... . ... ... . , ,, .... . , ........ . 
Extreme stretch., .. ..... . , , ;, , • , . ..... , .......... . , ........ . 

Inches. 
5 
1 
1 

7 

PEROGNATHUS FASCIATUS, Pr. Max. 

Lines. 
4 

10 
4 

· 4 
7 

Pwognnthw fnsciatw, PR. Mu. Nova Acta. C. L . C. Acad. XIX, 1, 1839, 369; tab. xxxiv.-Io. Reise innere N~rd
Amerika, I, 1839, 449. . 

AuD. &. BAcH. N . Am. Quad. III, 1854, 341. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, _1857, 420. : 

Sp. Ca.-Considerably larger than the house mouse. Tail as long~ the body without tho head, Antitrq.gue conapicuously 
lobed. Soles naked. ~bove reddish yellow, _closely lined with black; fore legs all r o11nd, feet and under parts whit.e; a pale 
reddish yellow -immaculate band on eaeh side. · 

This animal was found in the vicinity of Fort Union, Nebraska. 

PEROGNATHUS MONTICOLA, B ~ir d . 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 18S7, 422. 

Sp. Ca.-Antitragus lobed ; soles naked. About as large as the domestic mouse. Tail rather shorter than the head and body, 
fully coated with hair. - Hind feet rather short. Color above mixed cinnamon and dusky; flanks scarcely clearer, beneath 
white; tail colored to correspond with these regions. Hairs below, as' well as above, plumbeous at base, those above exhibiting 
this color for nearly two-thirds their length. Outside of fore leg dusky to the wrist. 

St. Mary's Mission, Rocky Mountains . 

. PEROGNATHUS F.LAVUS, Baird. 
Perognathusjlavus, BAIRD, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. VII, April, 1855, 332. 

· Gen. Rep. Mammals,·1857, 423. 

SP. Ca.-Considerably less than the common mouse. Tail equai to or less tba"!l the head and ·body, scarcely different in 
color ~~:hove and below. H ind feet short. Above, yellowish buff,· with dusky tips to"some of the hairs; clearer on the side&. 
Ben~ath, snowy white to the roots of the hair. Fore Ie~r white to the shoulders. Hairs on the back plumbeous only on their 
basal half. 

' 
Found between Milk and Maria rivers, Nebr~~:ska. 

# 

JACULUS HUDSONIUS. 
Jumping Mouse, 

· Dipus hudsonius, ZIMMER&U.NN, Geog. Geschichte, II, 1780, 358 . 
.Meri9fltS hudsonius, AuD. &. .BAcH., N. Am. Quad. IT, 1851, 251 ; pl.Ixxxv. 
Jaculus Hudsoniw, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 430. 

SP. Ca.-Above, light yellowish brown, lined finely with black; enti.re sides yellowish rusty , ~hurply defined against the 
colors of the back and belly. Beneath, pure white; feet and under surface of tail whitish, Body, 2. 75 to 3.50 inches; tail, 
4.50 to 6.00 ; hind feet, 1.10 to 1.30. 

Specimens collected at Steilacoom. 

MUS DECUMANUS, P a 11 as·. 

Brown Rat; Norwa y Rat. 

BAIRD, Gen. R ep. Mammals, 1851, 488. 

This species was unknown at Steilacoom until about five years ago, when it was introduced 
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probably by the Hudson Bay Company's ships, and otb,er merchant vessels. They are now exceed
ingly abundant in the storehouses of. the Hudson Bay Company and the garrison . .Before that, 
the hairy-tailed rat was alone found. The Indians (Nisqually) have given it the hairy-tailed 
rat's nam,, Squawt hun, or large mouse.-(No. 9.) 

HESPEROMYS GAMBELII, Baird. 

B.uRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 464. 

Sr. Ca.-Tail a. little less or about equal to head and body. Above, yellowish brown, much mixed with dusky, but without 
a distinct broad wash of darker on the back. Entire outside of fore leg, below the shoulders, white. 

Fo:rt Dalles, Oregon Territory, 1855.-(42.) 

Dimensions. 

Inches. Lines. 

-------------------------------------- -----~----- . 
From point of nose to insertil!n of tail , .......... . ......................... . . . 
Total length to tip of tail, (about)" . . . .. ... ........................... ....... . 

Extreme stretch . .... . .......... .... .............................. ; ..... . . 

3 
7 

5 

JO 
6 
2 

Length of ear, measured posteriorly .................. .. .................... , • • .. • • • .. 7 

Between ears, . ....•••••. .• . •• ...••••••• •...••.•. . . .....••.•. ••..• ;. • . . . . . . • . . . • • • •. • • . 5i . . . 
Length of hand • . •••...••••...•...• • . • .•.•• ••••.••••...•...• l • ••••• • •••• •• •••• · • • • • • • • 5 

From heel to longest toe of hind foot, ............... . .... . .. : ... . ...... ... .. , • • • • .. .. • 9 

Whiskers .... . .. .............................. ... ; • ... • • .. .. .. • • .. • • .. • .. • • 1 3 
Between eyes, measured from their con;vexities, ......... ..... ................. {.... .. . . . 6 

HESPEROMYS AUSTERUS, Baird. 

Oregon Mole. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 466. 

Br. Ca.-Sooty brown, slightly mixed with yellowish brown on the cheeks and lower part of sides ; the dusky color extending 
to the wrist. Feet and under parts white. Tail well haired, as long as head and body; lower half white. 

Many specimens of this species were obta.hied at Steilacoom.-(4, 5, 22, 86.) 

HESPEROMYS- SONORffiNSIS, L e con t.e. 

Hesperomyuonorienris, LzcONT.£0 Pr. A. N. Sci. Phila. VI, October, 1853, 413. (Sonora.) 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 474. · 

.SMiicoltJ (He~eromys) sonorienris, Aun. & BAcH. N. Am. Quad. lli, 854, 296 (from L econte.) 
1.Mus leucopus, RtcH. Zoe!. Jour. III. 1828.-b·. F. B. Am. I, 1829 142. 

Sr. Ca.-Young, light ashy gray; adult, with a tinge of yellow h brown; neither is there any dorsal stripe. Tail 
scarcely longer than the body, exclusive of the head. Posterior tubercle of sole small, rounded, far forwa.rcl. Soles hairy 
for half their length. Tail white, except a. narrow line above qf dusky. Ears large, with long hairs ; one·ha.lf of the ear 
hoary, in strong contrast with the dusky of the remaining portion. 

Specimen· obtained at St. Mary's Mission, Rocky mountains. 

NEOTOMA OCCIDENTALIS, 0 o ope r. 
Bushy-tailed Rat. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. M~mmals, 1857, 496. 

Sr. Cu.-Size of Norway rat. Fur harsh. Tail densely hairy; the vertebne as long or longer than the bedy, without the 
head. Color abon, brownish plumbeous, mixed with yellowish brown. Beneath, with feet, bluiah white. 

New Dungeness, Straits of de.Fuca.-(149.) 
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NEOTOMA CINEREA. 

Rocky Mountain Rat • 

.N'eotoma drummondii, RicH. F. B. A. I, 1829, 137 • 

.N'eolom11 cinere11, BAIRD, Gon. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 499. 
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SP. Cu.-Size of Norway rat . Fur very soft. Tail densely hairy; the vertebrm shorter than the body, exclusive of head. 
Above, light yellowish brown, deeper· on the sides. Beneath, with feet, snowy white. 

Milk river, Nebraska. 

ARVICOLA TOWNSEND II, Bachman. 

Oregon Ground Mou~~e • 

.8rvicol11 towmtndii, BACHMAN, J . A. N . Sc. Phila. VIII, I, 1839, 60.-b. Ill Townsend'• Narrative, 1830, 315. 
Aun. & BAcH. N . Am. Quad. Ill, 1853, 209 ; pl. cxliv. fig. I. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 527. 

SP. Cu.-Very large, (head and body 5i inches.) Ears large; two-thirds as long aa hind foot; well furred. Tail, in
cluding the hairs, rather less than half the head and body ; tail vertebrm twice the length of hind foot. T humb claw 
conspicuous. Toes long; on11-third the whole foot. Fur measuring a little over one-third of an inch, with a slight gloee• 

. Above, dark fuscous brown, with but little yellowish brown visible. Sides paler ; beneath, ashy white. Tt.il &lmolt 
uniformly brown throilghout. Feet liver brown. Skull, 1.27 + 71, or as 100 : 56. 

Puget' s Sound, W. T. , 1856. 
The field mice of Washington Territory, with other ve!min, are exceedingly destructive in 

the gardens. It is scarcely possible to raise either melons, cucumbers, pumpkins, or s.quash, 
owing to the depredations of these little animals. Seed after seed is planted~ and as 
reg~larly dug up and eaten by them in a few days, scarcely one in many sowin g& being allowed 
to grow;. 

ARVICOLA OREGONI, B a c h mail ; 

.8rvicol11 oregoni, BAcHM&N, J. A. N. Sc. Phila. VI~I, I, 1839, 60.-b. in Townsend's Narrative,1839, 315. 
Aun. & BAcH. N. Am. Qut.d. Ill, 1853, 232; pl.cxlvii, f. 3 . 

.8rvicol11 (Ohilotus) oregoni, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mt.mmals, 1857, 537. 
SP. Cu~About the size and shape of .8rvicol11 pintlorum, t3i inche5.) Skull .92. Fur short, (.3 of an inch.) H ead short, 

bro&d. Ears mod~r&te, b&rely concealed, quite n&ked, with a few scattered inconspicuous white hairs. Antitragus small. Tail 
vertebrm not one-third the head and body, longer than the head, one and one-half times the hind feet. Soles hairy for posterior 
third, (.65 long). 

- Above, dark brown, without any rufous tint. Hairs with obscure tips of yellowish brown. Beneath, lustrous ho&ry plumbeoua 
ash. Tail cor'responding in color to the bo y, but not sha-rply bicolored. Feet grayish brown. 

Steilacoom, W. T., 1855. 

FIBER ZIBETHICUS, Cu v. 

M skrat. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 561. 

Two specimen·s of the well known muskrat were collected at Steilacoom, (5, ll'T.) No.5, 
killed January 28. 

LEPUS WASHINGTONII, Baird . 

Red Hare. 

Lepus WIJ3hingtonii, BAIRD , Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, April, 1855, 333.-b. Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 583. 

Ears shorter th11on the bead; hind feet much longer than the head. Size about that of L . syl1lalicus, .or a little lar~:er. Fur 
nry 110ft and full on the body &nd beneath the feet. Tail very short. Back, sides, and throat reddish brown ; the former with 
many glossy black hairs. T&il le&d color above, rusty white beneath. Abdomen pure white. Ear~ black on the posterior 
margin and tip of their inner surface; t~e rest of this surface pale reddish brown~ except on the exterior b&nd. 
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Specimen8 ~f this species were obtained at Steilacoom (7, 133), and at Vancouver_. Two 
white winter skins and one summer (140, 144, 142) of this, or a closely allied species, were 
obtained from the latitude of 54° 40'. 

LEPUS CAMPESTRIS, Bach. 
Prairie Hare. 

Ltpw campestril, BAcH. J . A. N. Sc. Phila.. VII, u, 1837, 349.-IB. VIII, 1, 1839, 80. 
BAIRD, G'en. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 585. 

upwtowmendii, BACHMAN, J. A. N. Sc. Phila.. VIII, I, 90; pl. ii. 
Aun. & BAcH. N. Am. Quad: I, 1849, 25; pl. iii. 

Sr. CH.-La.rger tha.n Lepus americanw. Ears about one·fiflh longer tha.n the head. Fur soft a.nd full, especia.lly in winter. 
Tail as long as tho head. Hind feet considerably longer than the hea.d ; somewhat longer tha.n the ~ars. . 

In summer, back, rump, sides of limbs, external and internal bands of the ear, a.nd the throa.t, yellowish gra.y, va.ried more 
or Jess with brown. Beneath, white. Tail entirely white, a.b~ve and below; in some specimens only with a faint wash of ash 
above. Nape a.nd interior surface of ears white, except as alated ; the latter tipped with black. .J 

In winter, pure white all over, with a yellowish tinge. · Ears white, tipped with brown; the external and internal bands 
rusty gra.y. Jo'ur on the ears and elsewhere much longer and fuller than in ~ummer. Fur on the upp~r part and sides pure 
white on the bual half. 

Missouri river, at Fort Union. No. 29 was obtained on Burnt river, of Snake ·river, 0. T., 
on its left bank, one hundred miles north of Fort Boise. It was a male, killed October 5 ; 
weight, 6! pounds; stretch, 38!; tip of snout to end of tail, 25!; tibia, 6; femur, 5 ; heels · 
to end of toe, 5!; from shoulder joint to tip of toes, 10. 

This species is supposed to turn white in winter. 

LEPUS CALIFORNICUS, Gray. 

California Hare. 

Ltpw califomicu6, GRAY, Charlefw Mag. N.H. I, 1837,586, (named only in Pr. Zoo]. Soc. Lond. IV, 1836,-SS;) 
Aun. & BAcH. N. Am. Quad. III, 1853, 53; pl. cxii. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep . Mammals, 1857, 594 

Sr. CR.-Size large. Ears and hind feet much longer than the head, (the ears longest.) Tail as long as the head_. Limbs 
elongated; not very densely furred. Fur rather soft. Upper pa.rts light cinnamon and black. Sides of the body anteriorly, 
chest, and outer surfaces of limbs cinna~on, with. a. slight mixture of bla.ck. Under parts whitish cinnamon on the median 
line, darker externa.lly and on the inner surfa.ees of the limbs. Tail dull cinnamon ; the upper part and a line running up a 
short distance on the rump, bla.ck. Extremity of the dorsal surface of the ear, with ihe adjacent edges, black. Internal and 
extomal bands, dusky; rest ofthe dorsal surface of the ear, with the posterior edge; fulvous white; rest of the external surface, 
with the a.nterio.r fringe, pale cinn.mon. Under surface of the head ·lighter than the chest. Bases of the hairs and fur above, 
grayish white; below, white ; on the sides, light plumbeoua. Nape, dusky grayish. 

Fort Jones, California~ (70.) 

? LEPUS CALLOTIS, Wag 1 e r . 

Jackass Rabbit; Texas Hare; Blackootailed Hare. 

Ltpw callotis, WAGLER, Nat. Syst. Ampb. 1830, 25.-IB. Isis, 1831, 511. 
Aun. & BAcH. N. Am. Quad. II, 1851, 95 ; pl. b:iii. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 590. 

Sr. Ca.-Rather smaller than the European ha.re. Ears very long and broad ; nearly one-third longer than the hea.d and 
one-fifth longer than the hind foot. Hair on the buttocks short and close. Color above, yellowish gray, blotched-and. · li~ed 
with black. Upper surface of tail and central line of rump, black; tail beneath, grayish white. Sides of rump, clear ash 
gray. Legs, a.shy. Nape, black, (sometimes whitish?) Beneath, dull whiti:Jb, with a yellowish brown color on the throat. 
A light ring round the eye. 'rip o.f the posterior surface of the ear black. 

Boise river, Oregon Territory, September 27, 1854.-27, 28. 
No. 27.-Male; September 27th. Dimensions.-Stretch, 26! . Fore arm, 3! i- tibia, 5!; 

femur, 4!. Ear from plane of occiput, 5!. Heel to end of. toes, 4i. . From snout to tip of 
tail, 22}. From shoulder joint to .tip .of fore foot, 8 inches~ 
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These hares are exceedingly abundant on the left bank of the Boise river. They are so 
numerous that our command of 60 men subsisted on them for nearly a week. In a short ride 
of am. hour's duration to see 30 near to the trail was nothing remarkable. The natives 
(Diggers) make garments by sewing many of their skins together. This hare breeds in great 
numbers on the vast sage plains to t he south of Boise river, bet~een it and Snake river. They 
are said to turn white in the winter. The flesh is rather bitter, owing probably to the sage on 
which it feeds. 

LEPUS .ARTEMISIA, Ba ch man. 

Sage Rabbit. 

BAmD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1867, 602. 
l)p. CR.-Similar to the common rabbit, Lepw aylvatietu, but smaller and grayer. 

Fort Union, Nebraska. 
Fort Dalles, Oregon Territory, 1855.-35, 50. 
50.-March 2. Length to root of tail, . 12 inches ; tail to end of vertebrre, 2.00 ; of 

hairs, 2.50. 
35.-January 12, 55. 

this specimen was lost. 
La-Lik. 

U~der surface of tail, I am told by Indians, is white; that of 
It does not turn white it winter. Name, in dialect of the Wascos, 

Dimensions. 

Length from nose to root of tail ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• 

Heel to point of longest nail.~ •••• • •••••• ••••••• •••• • •••••• •••• •• 

Height of ear above plane ?f crown ••••••••• ••• ••• •••••• •••••••••• 

Ear to point of nose • • • • • •• ••• • ••• • •••••• • ••••• ••••••••••••••••• 

Tail vertebne, about ••• ••••••••• •••••• ••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
From olecranon to end of longest nail. • • • •••••• • • ••••••••••••••• •• 

Extreme atretch between fore and hind toes ••••• • •••••••• - ••• • ••••• 

Inches. 

15 

8 

8 
2 " 

1 
4 

24, 

Lines. 

----------
8 

8 

10 
4, 

2 

·---------

Ear as long as the head. Small intestines ; about 6 feet 9 inches long ; stomach, about 3 ; 
crecum v~ry long. lleum contained 4 trenire . 

.ALOE AMERICANA, Jardine• 

Moose. 

BAIBD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 631. 

Horns were obtained from some point north of Steilacoom . 

CERVUS CANADENSIS, Erxleben. 

Elk • 

. BAiRD, Gen. Rep. 1857, 638 . 

.A portion of a skull obtained in Washington Territory. 

14 Q 
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CERVUS LEUCURUS, Doug~ ass. 

White-tailed Deer. 

Cllrwl kucurm, DouGLASS, Zool. Jour. IV, Jan. 1829, 330. 

fuo!IARDSON, F. Bor. Am. I, 1829; 258. 
AuD & BAon. N. A.m. Quad. III, 1853, 77 ; plate oxviii. 

BllRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 18571 649. 

Lmg-tailed rill tker, LBwxs & CLARK. 

SP. CH.-Homs and gland of the hind lers as in 0. v~inianm; tail, appreclab'y longer; hoofs, long and narrow; fur, 

compact. General color above, in autumn, yellowish gray, clouded and waved, but not lined with dusky. Chin, entirely 

white, with only a small dusky spot on the edge of the lip. Ears gray, with a basal white spot behind. Anal region and 

under surfaco of the tail, but not the buttocks, white. Tail, reddish above, without exhibiting any dusky. 

' 
.A pair of horns obtained from Whidby's Island. 

CERVUS COLUMBI.ANUS, Rich. 

Black-tailed D eer. 

0trvua macrotia, nr. columbianm, RICHARDSON, F. B. Am. I, 1829, 255; pl. :u:. 

OtMJus columbianut, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 659. 

Cmm ltwirii, Puu, Mammalia and Birds U. 8. Ex. Ex. 1848, 39. 
Cerous richarthonii, Aun. & BACH. N. Am. Quad. II, 1851, 21-L-In Itt, 1853, 27 ; pl. cvi. 

Blaclc-taikd fall<no tker, LEWIS & CLARK. 

SP. CH.-About the size of 0. virginianm, or leSll. E;orns doubly dichotomous, the forks nearly equal. Ears more than 

half the length of the tail. Gland of the hind leg about one-sixth of_ the distance between the articulating surfaces of the 

bone. Tail, cylindrical, hairy aud white beneath; almost entirely black above. The under portion of the tip not .black. 

Winter coat with distinct ·yellowish chestnut annulation on a dark ground. Without white patch · on the buttocks. There 
Is a distinct dli!iky horse-shOe mark on the forelie&a ·anterior to the eyes. 

Steilacoom, W. T., 1856. (90,) 

APLOCERUS . :M:ONTA~US. 

Mountain 'Goat. 

Ovi8 montana, OJU>, Guthrie's Geography (2d Am. Ed.) II, 1815.·, Z9;<!, 309.-IB. J. A. N. So. I. I, 18!7., s· . 
.A.plcclrm montanm, RICHARDSON, Zool. of Herald; Fossil Mammals, II, 1852, 131; .pl. xvi-xix. Osteology. 

BAIJU>, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 671. 

BAIRD, Rep. U. 8. Pat. Off. Agricultural for 1851, (1862,) 120>; plate. (From Rieh.) 

Aun. & BACH. N. Am. Quad. III, 1853, 128 ; -pl. c:u:viii. 

Roclcy Mountain Shup, JAJIIESON, "Wernerlan Transactions, m,1821, 306." 

Mounwin Goat, Mountain Sh~, WhiU Goat,, 8{c., Vuwo. 

SP. CH.-Entirely white. Horns, hoofs, and edge of nostrils black. Hair long and pendant. A beard-like tuft of hair on 

the chin. 

Three specimens were obtained in the Cai'cade mountains north of Mount Rainier, by 
Lieutenant Nugen, United States army; another from the Upper Nisqually. (89.) 
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REPORT OF DR~ GEO. SUCKLEY, U. S. A., AND GEO. GIBBS, ESQ. 

SCA.LOPS ·TOWNSENDII, Bach. 

Western. Mole. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1R57, 65. 

_[For Sp. Ch. aee chap. z, p. 88.) 

This aJ:limal is quite abundant .in the vicinity of Puget Sound, and probably extends 
throughout those portions of' Oregon and Washington Territories situated between the Cascade 
r~nge &nd the coast. I never saw it east of the Cascades. 

It is very common near Puget Sound, where I got ~ half dozen specimens. One, obtained 
e.live at Muckleshoot prairie, I kept for some time in a box, upon the bottom of which was a 
quantity of ric4 black loam. When disturbed it instinctively e:ndeavored to escape by burrowing 
in the earth of the box, using its long pointed nose as a wedge to pioneer the way. The 
~xcavation was ·performed by its broad stout hands, which, surq1ounted with their long sharp 
cl~J,ws, seemed adrp.irably adapted for the purpose. The fore paws were worked alternately as 
in swimming, the hind feet acting as propellers. .Although the earth in the box was very soft 
and friable, it was nevertheless a. matter of astonishment to see how rapidly the little creature 
could travel through it. Wh~u he slept it was in a sitting posture, with the body curled 
forward and t}le neck strongly .flexed, so tP,at the nose rested between the hind legs. He thus 
assumed a ballsh&pe, evidently his usual natural position when asleep. 

This mole, being sub11equeutly killed, was duly meMurad, and the measurements recorded in 
my note book, as follows :: 

No. 85. t .. Length from· nose to base of tail.· .... ·· .. · .. • .... ··· ····~ ........ ·· 6. 75 

Length of t~til. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · • · · · · · • ·· · · • · · · · · · · · · · . . · · · · 1. 50 
From occiput to tip of nose . · · · · · · · · • · · · .. ·• · · · .. · . · . · · · · . · · ... · · . . 2. 00 
Length of hand~ including middle nail . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . 1. 10 
Extre-me reach from longest claw of hind foot to ditto of fore foot. · . . . . 7. 87 

~euis concealed in its sheath. . Glaus flattened. Eyes scarcely apparent before skinning. 
They live in the more rich and open g:round·s, making burrows near the surface resembling 

closely those made by the common garden mole in the Atlantic States.-S. 

· NOTII.-During Dr. Buckley's absence from the United States, chapter 2 of the present sectio~ was published. It was 
fouqd afterwards that many notes and memoranda ha.d been mislaid, or had, from some other cause, escaped insertion. n 
was therefore determined to join the unpublished material with a number of valuable notes which had been kindly furnished 
by George Gibbs, esq., and to print the whole, as thus connected, in the present chapter. Care has been taken to avoid 

useless repetition of any of the matter which appe~rs in chapter 2 ·; but, when necessary, a reference is made to the page in 
the first report, as well as to that of Profe830r Baird's general report on the mamma1s of the routes of the dift'erent surveys.-S. 
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CONDYLUR.A.? 

Star-nosed Mole. 

In 1852 I saw a very large star-nosed mole, which had been killed at Orleans bar, on 

Klamath river.-G. 
Dr. Cooper saw at Vancouver, W. T., in 1853, a decayed specimen, which had the appear

ance of having a radiated .excrescence on the nose ; but being crushed and nearly destroyed, 
the specimen was unfit for preservation. 

FELIS CONCOLOR, Linn. 

The Americaa Panther; Cougar; California Lion . 

.F.l/8 concolm, LINN. Mantl&sa, 1771, 522; pl. II 
BAmn, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 83. 

[For Sp. Ch. see chap. 2, p . 88 ] 

The . cougar, or, as it is frequently called, "California Lion," 1s common m Oregon and 
Washington Territories. They are quite abundant in the mou-ntains of the Klamath. The 
Indians there sew two skins together, and wear the robe thus formed as a blanke~, the tails 
trailing behind. Two skins of the young panther were obtained by me from a man at 'Steila
coom. They are marked much like the wild cat, but have a longer tail. The living animals 
were about the size of weaned kittens.-G. 

N OTE.-I have several times heard of some large animal of the cat kind said to differ from 
the cougar. One was reported to have been seen in California by some mining acquaintances 
I made there. It was described as stouter than the cougar, deep chested, with a dark tawny 

mane/ Lately a very intelligent man, Mr. Samuel Woodward, of Shoalwater bay, W. T. 1 

informed me that he had seen in that neighborhood an animal standing higher upon its legs 
than a cougar, with erect ears and a short tail. The Indians of the Willamette have a story of 
some terrible animal inhabiting the woods bordering the Columbia on the south, which is not 
a cougar. It may be that there are imaginary differences, but the subject deserves investiga
tion. Perhaps these animals are straggling specimens of the northerii lynx.-G, 

The cougar is quite abundant in the thickly" wooded sections of Washington Territory, near 
the. coast, being especially abundant on some of the heavily timbered river' valleys, such as 
that of the Cowlitz, Chehalis, Nisqually, and others. Near Fort Steilacoom ·a few are killed 
every year, occasionally quite near the garrison. There have not, as yet, been any instances in 
that vicinity of human beings having been attacked by them. · They are, however, destructive 
to .young calves and other small animals. They are said to utter shrill screams, and at times 
loud whistling sounds, at night. Perhaps these, when much heard, proceed from the amatory 
conflicts and spiteful sanguinary courtships which, it is fair to suppose, exist as much among 
them as with their cousins, our domestic dependants. 

I am indebted to Major James Tilton, Unit0d States surveyor general of Washington Terri
tory, for the present of the finest and most complete skin of this species I have ever seen from 

the northwe~t coast. It is now in the collection of the Smithsonian Institution. 
Townshend speaks of the indication of a second and nearly allied species on the Columbia. 

His opinion is based upon a peculiar skull and one foot of an animal he there obtained. 
Perhaps this may have belonged to the "terrible animal" to which Mr. Gibbs alludes.. The 
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kitten skins obtained by Mr. Gibbs were got in August; and it is fair to suppose that they 
were littered in July. The Indians speaking the ·Nisqually dialect ea.ll this animalswo-wah.-S: 

LYNX FASCIATUS, Raf. 

Western Wild Cat; Red cat. 

Lyii!Xfa~ei4tw, ltu. Am. Month. M..g. II, Nov. 1817,46: 
BAlllD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 96. 

Tiger au, LKwUI &. CLA.BK, Travels !1, 1814, 167. 

[For specific characters in detail of this species see chap. 2, p. 90.) 

The western wild cat is abundant in the thickly wooded districts bordering the lowe:r 
.Columbia and Puget Sound. Lewis and Clark, in speaking of this animal, call it the ''tiger 
cat," and say that it is much larger than that of the States, · with much finer fur. They 
remark that the Indians made robes out of four skins. 

The name of this animal in Yakima (a dialect ·of the Walla-Walla language) i~ Pitzeni. and in 
Nisqually Pish-pish. The older settlers say that there are two kinds of wild cat in the neigh
borhorhood of Puget Sound-one being the species now under considerati~n, the other called 
the brirufled cat. I saw a specimen of the L.fasciatus at ·Olympia in 1856. It was about twice 
the size of the common wild cat. Tail short, ears black, with gray spots upon them like 
"thumb marks." The Skokomish Indians call it Chebuk. The Indians say that there are two 

cats besides the cougar, thus corroborating the stat~ments of the settlers. A very intelligent 
settler, a keen hunter, and an observing man-Judge Ford, of the Chehalis river-says that 
there is a thi1·d kind,_ which is spotted black and white, and is much more slender than the 
common wild cat of the country.-G. 

The barred lynx · is a very abu~dant species in the thickly wooded districts of Washington 
Territory; so much so that I obtained a half dozen specimens du.ring the last year I resided 
there. On~ of these (a female) was shot in a barnyard near Fort Steilacoom. It and a com· 
panion were standing near some calves, whisking their tails, and ap·parently bent upon mischief. 
It is"not often that they at.tempt to take such large prey; but usually they content themselves 
with young pigs, or other small delicacies that may fall in their way near the settler's . home. 
When not depending upon what can be stolen from the farmer or shepherd, they subsist upon 
younp,: fawns, rabbits, ruffed grouse, small birds, squirrels, &c. 

There may be two kinds of wild cats in the Territory north of the Columbia, the present 
species and the Hudson Bay lynx. The latter Townshend says inhabits Oregon. The Indians 
about Puget Sound, when asked, always say that there are two lynxeiJ or wild cats. One of 
these they call Bellopes; but the Bellopes is the raccoon, (Proeyon hernandezii.) Undoubtedly: 
these natives have not studied comparative anatomy very extensively . . After removing the 
Bellopes and as}ting. how many other kinds of wild cats exist in their country, they answer 
only one, pointing to a skin of the red cat of the present article. The kind spoken of by Mr. 
Gibbs as having been seen by Judge Ford may perhaps be a partially grown cougar, which 
we know are spotted when young; or it may be a young individual of the Hudson Bay lynx, 
or even a new and undescribed species. I have friends on the lookout for the animal, so that, 
if at all abundant, I shall probably ere long ·receive a specimen. 

The Indians eat the red lynx wl.enever obtained. Upon their recommendation I tried a steak 

broiled, but have no hesitation in pronouncing the . creature not good. A prominent tna.rk of 
this species is the gray "thumb mark" on the ears. 
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Measurements of specimens. 

No. 121.-Fort Steilacoom, October 10, 1856. Female. 
From nose to base of occiput .. · . · · · · · · · · · · · . . .. . •. . . • ~ .•........... .. . 
From nose to base of tail • • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... · • . .... . ........ .. 

Tail vertebrre . · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · ... .. .. . . . . 
From base of tail to end of hairy tip · · . · . · • · ..... , . . •. ... .. . . ... ...... 
Span of fore aud ·hind foot-extreme stretch · · • · · • · · · · · .•. . .• • .•.. · . · .. . 
Easy girth behind shoulders . . • • . . • .• .. · , .. . .• • .... . . .... . , • , , ...... . 

This cat was fat and in good order . 

7.00 inches. 
33.50 " 

6. 87 " 
7.50 

65.00 
1~.25 

" 

" 

.Another. No. 114 was a male killed in a farmer's yard, near Fort. Steilacoom, .August 8, 
1856. It had committed many depredations upon the poultry and young pigs of the· establish-
ment 
From occiput to nose · · .. . ...... · .......... . ................ . . .. ... . 

From nose to base of tail · · · · · · · ..•. · .. · · · · · · . . • · . . . . · ..•..•...•.•.•... 
Tail vertebrre. • . · . · · · · . · .•. · • · · · · · · · ·· , · · , ., . · · · · · · · .. . . , ...•......•. 
Tail to end of hairy tip ..... ... - .. .. .. . .....• . ·· .. , ..... • •• ... , .. . , • . • 

Span of fore and hind legs- extreme reach · · · · ' · · · · · · • · · · · · · . · .. · ...•. 
Fore arm, about . · · ·. · · · . . .... · · · · · .. . .. . ........... ... • .• •. . .. . .. . . . 

.Another. Male; Port Townshend, December 18, 1856. No. 134. 
From nose to occipl;lt · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... . ... .. . .. .• , . . .• . . 
F rom nose to base of tail .. .. · . · · · · .• · . .... · . · . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .• . 

Tail vertebrm · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. • . . .... . . .... , .•... 
Tail to end of hairy tip . ...•.. . . . . . .. . ..• . ..... . . . .. . .. . , .. . ... .' . .. . 

6. 50 inches. 
81.50 It 

6. 75 " 
7.25 " 

54.00 " 
6. 00' " 

7.25 inches 
32.00 I• 

8.00 'I 

8.50 " 
The locality from whence this specimen was obtained shows that the rangE! of the species 

extends on both sides of Puget Sound, and among the spurs of both the CascadE! and Coast 
range of mountains.-S. 

NoTE.-For several skins of this lynx, and for many other scientific as well as personal 
favors, I am indebted to my friend the popular and highly esteemed secretary of Washington · 
Territory, his excellency the Hon. Charles H. Mason. 

CANIS OCCIDENT.ALIS, var. GRISEO-ALBUS. 

Gray Woir. 

BAIBD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 10,, 

SP. CR . ......:Color of various shadea, from gmy to white. Some skins are much t inged with brown. 

The Gray Wolf occurs on the Clatsop Plains, near the mouth of the Columbia, and also upon 
the Nisqually Plains, Puget Sound. It ·attains a very large size, and is too much for any 
single dog. It is called by the Chinooks Ileakhun;t, and is the Spilyer of the Yakimas. 

A black wolf was seen by me in the mountains between Scott's and Shasta valleys, in northern 
California, in 1851. Several were together. A "black wolf," perhaps the same, p'erhaps the 
0. nubt'lus, or ''dusky wolf,'' is found on the Nisqually Plains, Puget Sound. Some skins are 
grizzled.-G. 

Owing to the variety in the shades and colors of the wolves of Oregon, the settlers at the · 
Dalles, mistaking varieties for species or "kinds," consider that there are more species than 
the examination of many skins in the Smithsonian collection seems to justify. 

There is considerable difference of opinion among the white inhabitants as to the number of 
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these species. Some make four species: two. ~rge or mountain wolves, and two small or coyotes. 
The mountain kinds are the black (probably Canis nubilus) and the red, (most likely the Canis 

occidentalis,, which frequently is tinged with ferruginous.) Whether the "black wolves" are 
black, I consider doubtful. · Settlers, however, have positively assured me that they have seen 

'~olves "pmfectly black.'' Freque~tly the black . hairs on the back of the Canis occidentalis, 
seen from a distance, may, in certain reflections, cause the animal to have a general dark or 
black appearance. This would be the case with the wolf having such a skin ·as the one in my 
collection mar ked 4 7. · 

.A. few memoranda concerning this species, made in conne:xlon with the skin last mentioned, 
(47,) may be found in my partial report, chap. 2, p. 90. They are exceedingly numerous in 
Oregon and Washington Territories, from the Cascades to the Rocky mountain divide, and 
probably extend much further north, east, and south. They are sparingly found west of the 
Cascades, occurring, according to Mr. Gibbs, on the Clatsop Plains, and have been obtained 
by me from the elevated plateau at the western base of the Cascade mountains, upon which 
Muckleshoot pral.rie is siiuated. -S. · 

CANIS OOCIDENT.A.LIS, var. NUBILUS. 

Dusky Wolf. 

BAIBD, Gcn Rep. Mammals, 1857; 111. 

[For synonymy and specific characters se.e work last quoted; also ch>tp, 2, p. 90.] 

'l'he .skin obtained by me of this species (or variety?) was from the Nisqually Plains. 
Formerly this wolf was quite abundant in that vicinity, much to the detriment of the sheep of 

the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, but, of late years, owing to .the persuasive iufl.uence 
of strychnine, they, together with the wolf-like Indian dogs, have become quite scarce.-S. 

CANIS LA.TRA.NS, Say. 

Praide Wolf; Coyote. 

BAIBD, Gen. Rep. Ha.mmals, 1857, 113. 

Coyotes, awaJ;ently id~ntical with the prairie wolf of the plains on the Platte rivet, I saw 
in great numbers in Scott's valley in 1851. .I also shot one high up in the mountains of Eel 
river, . in California, far from the coast; and in 1854 I again met with them in the Yakima valley, 
in Washington Territory, north of the Columbia and east of the Cascade mountains. The 
Chinooks call it Italipus, and beli~ve it to be. a sort of demon or deity.~G. . 

The coyote is common in central Oregon, where it subsists on small ga.me, carrion, &c., but, 
on the vast desert plains of the interior, more especially upon the dead salmon washed up on 
the shores of the rivers and streams. .A.t Fort Dalles they are ve7. numerous. There, in 
1854, an individual, apparently rabid, entered a stable and bit a horse in the nose. The horse 
was, in a short time, taken with ev~ry symptom of hydrophobia, and in a few days died. In 
1853, during the small-pox epidemic among the t.ribes north of the Columbia, the natives, 
frightened, left their dead unburied. These were devoured by the coyotes, who shortly became 
afflicted with a terrible skin disease, in which the hair fell off, and the whole surface of the 
body became covered by scabs and putrid sores, which, irrit~ted by the sun, wind, and sand, 
were a dreadful annoyance to the miserable brutes, who undoubtedly perished in great numbers. 

The double voice of the coyote, by which one single indiv.idual can :Qlake noises as if several 
are barking or yelping at once, is _a singular peculiarity, which is well known to mountain men.- S. 
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DOGS. 

The dogs of the Indians on the Pacific coast differ greatly among themselves. Some common 
kinds are b.elieved to be a cross of the coyote. On the Klamath is a dog of good size, with a 
short tm'l. · This is not more than six or seven inches long, and is bushy, or rather broad, it 
being as wide as a man's hand. I was assured they were not cut, and I never noticed longer 
tails on the pups. They have the usual erect ears and sharp muzzle of ·Indian dogs, but are 
(what is unusual with Indian dogs) often brindled gray. Throughout OrE:lgon the native dog is 
largely intermingled with imported dogs; but the Clallams, on Priget Sound, have a white dog, 
with very soft hair, which is sheared like the wool of sheep, a~d of which they make blankets. 
The fur or hair is at present generally intermixed with the ·ravellings of old English blankets 
to facilitate twisting with yarn. These are stretched over a frame andtheninterwoven, leaving 
a fringe (when finished) where the ends are separated.-G. 

N OTE.-I sent to the Smithsonian one ''dog's wool blanket,'' made of this material, and 
one of dog's wool and duck feathers mixed. All the Clallam dogs that I saw were pure white; 
but they have the sharp nose, pointed ear, and hang-dog, thievish appearance of other I ndian 
dogs.-S. 

The question of intermixture of the dog and coyote is, I suppose, . an unsettled one; at least 
I do not .know whether naturalists admit the perpetuation of the hybrid. It is, however, a 
matter of popular belief. 

Lewis and Clark speak of the dogs as being remarkably small. They are much smaller than 
the Sioux dogs; ears erect and pointed like the wolf; hair short and smooth. except on the tail, 
where it is long and straight, like that of an ordinary cur; head long; nose pointed; eyes small; 
colors, parti-colored, black, white, brown, and brindie predominate, (I have noticed brindle 
principally in California.) None of the Oregon Indians eat their dogs; they use them for 
driving elk and deer. 

I met one peculiar looking dog on Eel river, in the interior of northern California, among 
very wild Indians. It had short legs and long body, like a t1trnspit.-G. 

The Indian dogs about the Dalles of the Columbia are so varied in appearance that no special 
description can be given. We might, however, make tw~ types. The large, (yellow or brindled,) 
abo-ut the size of a foxhound, but much more slender, and the small, resembling the '' turnspit 

( 

kind," of which Mr. Gibbs speaks . . The latter are generally white, or spotted liver and white, 
or black and white. This kind is kept more as a playmate for the children and a pet for the 
women. There are besides all sizes and colors, the result of crossing with each other and with 
imported animals. 

The native dogs of Oregon subsist well upon fish, which they even do n~t hesitate to eat raw. 

Salmon, which is their common food, will make any blooded dog from the States very ill; 
scarcely one dog out of ten recovers. This "salmon sickness," .as it is called, attacks the dog 
but once. It may, after all, be nothing more than the common dog distemper.-8. 

VULPES MACROURUS, Baird. 

Western Fox. 

Vulpu macrour~~&, BAlllD, in Stansbury's Rep. June, 1852, 309. 

lB., Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 130, 

·[For synonymy and sp. ch. see chap. 2, p. 91.] 

Foxes are very numerous near Fort Dalles, Oregon, and are apparently all of the long-tailed 
species. Good specimens are contained in my coUection, marked 25, 3~, 34. In examining a 
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collection of 25 skins of the red or common variety in the possession of a trader, I noticed that 
scarcely two could be found in which the tints and shades of color were precisely alike, although 
all conformed to. one general plan of coloration, and were evidently of one and the same species. 

Owing to the diversity produced by the three varieties-re<;l, cross, and st"lver- with inter~ 
mediate grades of all shades, there is much confusion among the settlers at the Dalles as to the 
number of species which exist. In all probability there is but one, varied in color, however, as 
above. 

A very good typical' specimen of this speCies (excepting its small size, it being a young male 
sca_rcely grown) is the one whose measurements are given in chapter 2, p. 91. 

On the Columbia well dried, good skins can be readily purchased for 25 cents apiece, and in 
the way of trade are even bought by the storekeepers for much less. ·They are principally 
taken in traps or killed with stryc~nine.-S . . 

VULPES M.A.CROURUS, V.A.RS. DECUSSATUS AND CINEREO ARGENT.A.TUS. 

Silver Fox, Black _F!>x, and Cross Fox. 

BAillD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 127 and 128. 

The Hudson Bay Company's traders thirik that the different foxes hybridize largely, and 
that in this manner the diversity' of f~r found in the "cross" and "silver" varieties is 
prodticed.-G. 

Specimens of both these varieties w~re obtained by me at Fort Dalles, Oregon. I ·say 
varieties, because I entertain no doubt upon the subject. Mr. Sinclair, who for many years 
had been engaged in the fur t rade, and in 1855 residing at the Hudson Bay fort at Walia
Walla as officer in charge of the post, a man t~at I can vouch for as a reliable, int!}lligent 
gentleman, assured me that he has seen in the same litter of young foxes individuals of the three 
varieties-red, eross, and silver-gray._ · 

The silver-gray variety is at times so dark as to give the fox an entire black appearance. 
Nathan Olney, esq., at the Dalles, told me t~;~.t he had once .seen one of these in that vicinity 
which was completely black, with the single expeption of the snow-white tip to its tail so common 
to all of the species. 

On· the other hand, the Wasco Indians say that the silver-gray is a distinct fox; that the dog, 
or male, is of the silver color, thefemale being reddish.-S. 

VULPES (UROCYON) VIRGINI.A.NUS. 

Gray Fox; .Kit Fox. 

B.uan, Gen. Rep Mammals, 18571138. 

[For Sp. Ch. see chap. 2, p. 91.] 

.A. .very handsome l_ight-gray fox, smaller than the red fox, is common on the Klamath river, 
and occurs ~lao in Oregon, as I have seen them from the Dalles. I shot one on Salmon river, 
California, which had been yelping for several nights in succession. around my cabin. The fur 
of this species is not so fine as that of the silver-gray, but is very showy.-G. 

The only skins of the gray fox which I obtained on the Columbia were those alluded to in 
my partial report iil chapter 2, p. 91, of this volume. They were found among some rubbish in 

· a closet at Fort Vancouver;and their history was wrapt in obscurity. They had probably been 
obtained from southern O~egon. The Des Ch-q.tes ~ndia.ns told me that it is found in the Cascad~ 

15 Q 
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mountains of southern Oregon, and tha:t it is called, in their language, (the Walla-Walla,) the 

Loot-zah • 
.An old trapper (M. Dofer) says that it is the "medicine w-olf" of the Indians of the ' ''Great 

Plains, '' who believe that its cr~ brings trbuble ·and bad lildk. It 'lives in bUrrows, like other 
foxes.-8. 

RA.SSA.RIS ASTUTA, Licht. 

Civet Cat; Raccoon Fox 

B.u11n, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 147. 

The ring-tailed ·bassaris, often called raccoon fox, . is common in California, where the people 
tame it. When domesticated it is said to kill tats and mice like a cat. I could get no .distinct 
account of its habits from the natives, as I could only communicate with t hem with difficulty. 
In 1852 I found their skins quite common on the lower Klamath river, where they appeared to 
be considerably valued by the Indians, and are made into " ·breech-clouts," &c., :b'y them.-G. 

MUSTELA PENN .A.NTII, E r x L 
Fisher; Black ·cat. 

[See ch~p. 2, p. 92.] 

The skin of the fisher 'is much prized 'by the Klamaths 'fo'r ·quivers. ;The length of the 
body of the full-grown animal is about two feet long; form slender; fur black and rather fine; 
claws much curved and white. 

Lewis and Clark say that the black fox, or fisher, (an ·animal jet black, except a white spot 
on the breast,) "climbs trees after squirrels, raccoons," &c. -G. 

Found in the Cascade and Blue mountains. The Indians who hunt in those ranges are fond 
of making quivers of the skins of this animal-S . 

. PUTORIUS RICHARDSON!!, Bon a.p. 

Richardson's Weasel. 

Ji\doriua Richarthonii, BP. in Rich. Zool. Beechey's Voyage, 1889, Mammalia, 10.-Bmn, Gen. ·~p. Mammals, 11!57, :1&4. 

[See chap. S, p. 93.] 

The specimen of Richardson's weasel, sent :by ·me from ·For't 'Steilacoom to the Smithsonian 
collection, and of which measurements are given in my partial re·port, (see chapter 2, page 
93,) was obtained from Mr. Gibbs's farm, 0/tet-lah, near For.t S. It was killed among some logs 
and fallen trees on the 18th of August, 1854, and kindly sent to me by Mr. Gibbs. The 
animal had a pungent, acrid, musky odor, the result of either the emission of some secretion of 
the anal glands or from the discharge of urine during its death struggles! Ther-e is a slight 
typographical error in the measurements given on page 93. The girth behind the shoulders 
should read 3! inches instead of 3! inches. The chest, being readily compressible, would 
allow its passage through any hole which would admit the creature's head. This I believe is 
generally the case with all species of the genus.-S. 

PUTORIUS 'LONGIC.A.UDA, Bon a p .. 
B .. mtn, Gen. Rep. ·Mammals, ·1857, 169. 

[See chap. 2, p. 93.] 

·This weasel, mentioned by me in the partial report, (cha,pter 2, page 93,) was obtained 'in 
Nebraska, on the valley of Milk river, In the incomplete report above mentioned some 
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careful measurements in detail of this individual were omitted, which make my excuse for 
again introducing the animal, as I can throw no light upon its habits beyond that it was killed 
in a cottonwood forest on the ba.nks of the river. 

Measurements of specimen. 

Length from nose. ·to base of tail . .. ..•....... ' .. .......... .. 
Caudal vertebrre . ....... , , . .•.. ~ •••......•.•. . . .. -~ ... .... . ..... ~ . 

Tail to end of hairy tip ............ . .......... -· .. , . . ... . .. .... .. 
Girth ar:ound ears .. .. . . . ...... ... ......•...... . : . . .... . . . . . .. . 
Girth of thorax behind $boulders, .... , . ...•. .. ... .. ........ 
Girth of loins . . . . . . .. . : . , •.... ........ . . •. .• .. .... ... , . . . .•.. , . 

Length of forearm ~Oill; end of ol~cranon · ._ ... · .... · .. · .... ... .. · . . 
Length of femUl'· ·. ~. · · ·· ·· . , ······ , .. ... · . . .....• , ..... , ..... . •. , , . • . · .. 
L.engtl;l of tibia,, .. .: ~ ... ..• '· ..... ... , ..• , ..... ..... .•.... .• ... , . .... . 

PUTORIUS VISON. 

Common Mink. 

[See chap. 2, p. 93.] 

11.00 inches. 
5.50 " 
6.60 " 
4.60 " 
4;.00 " ' 
4.00 " 
1.12 " 
1.40 " 
1.25 " 

s. 

The mink is common throughout our northwestern Territories. They were obtained by me 
from the Rocky mountains, from the vicinity of Fort Boise, in central Oregon, and from Puget 
Sound. I found them most abundant in the neighborhood of the latter, being common on both 
the shores of fresh water lakes an{!: those of the salt sound itself. They are almost as aquatic 
in their habits as the otter and the muskrat. One which I shot near, Fdrt $teilacoom was 
swimming in a fresh water lake, and at first was taken by me for one of the latter animals. 
On some .of the islands of Puget Sound, and upon those between Bellingham bay and Van· 
couver' s island, they are very numerous, and are said in such localities to subsist almost entirely 
upon shell·;ftsh. 

Within a few years past t he fur of minks has come extensively into fashionable use, and in 
consequence their skinS: have risen several hundred per cent. in value.~. 

LUTRA. CA.LIFORNICA., Gray. 

C~li.fot:nla l-.an~ O~ter. 

B.u~, Gen. ~P· rt:i&mmala1 ' 857, 187. 

The land otter is becoming more a,bund~~t in Oregon and Washington Territories since the 
decline of the fur tra,de. This animal is called by the Ya1Pma Indians noo~·shi.-G 

I obtaine.d several .lal;ld otter skins from the Puget Sound region, which were killed near 
White river, in the Cascade mountains. They are abundant on the streams of the Cascade 
mountains, and, as Mr. Gibbs observes, are increasing in numbers. My skins were, unfor· 
tunat~ly, lost on their p.a.ssp,ge to WlJ.shington city.-S. 

ENHYDRA. MARINA., F 1 em in g . 

Sea Otter. 

~AJBD, Gen. Rep. Mam~&l~, 1857, 189. 

The se~ otter extends SO\lth along the colJ,st of Californi!lo to some distance at least below 
Cape '.ho.{endocino. They are abundant at Port. Orford, Orego~, and a few are taken at th~ 
mouth, of the Columbia,;_G, 
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This animal, according to the officers of the Hudson Bay Company, are leaving the coast;' 
being found now in much smaller numbers than formerly. They fancy that the majority have 
gone to the J apan and Russian coasts. The few now obtained by the company are generally 
from Fort Simpson, on the coast of Russian America, where it is still rather plentiful. They 
are found so abundantly near Cape Mendocino, and along the coast between that point and 
Port Orford, that several companies have been organized and equipped in San Francisco 
expressly for their capture. The average length of the skins of full grown individuals is about 
6 feet. A very fine skin which I saw in the collection of furs in the Hudson Bay fort at 
Vancouver, Washington Territory, measured 74 inches in length. A test of the value and 
compactness of the fur is, that when blown upon strongly with the breath the hairs cannot be 
sufficiently separated to show the least portion of naked skin at the bottom. Skins of full length, 
and in prime condition, cannot be purchased at the Hudson Bay. storehouse for less than $100 
apiece, and then only as a favor. They are in good demand in the Chinese markets, being 
considered among the wealthy celestials as affording the most luxurious and recherche attire. · 

Through the kindness of Dr. Glisan and Lieutenant Kautz, of the United States army, I 
obtained a sea otter skull from Port Orford, Oregon. Attached to the skull was a memorandum 
stating that it was that of a female two years old. This was sent to the Smithsonian collection, 
but I have not as yet heard from it. 

The sea otter is called by the Nisqually Indians Dah-hahtt.~S. 

MEPHITIS OCCIDENTALIS, Baird . 

California Skunk; Weste~ Skunk 

.Mephitj, occi~i8, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 194. 
[See chap. 2, p. 94.] 

Skunks are plentiful throughout Washington Territory, Oregon and northern C.ali· 
fornia.-G. 

The California skunk is extremely abundant throughout the western portions of Oregon and 
its sister Territory. At the Dalles of the Columbia they are so abundant as to be a pest to the 
settlers. Major Rains, of the United States army, assured me that during a two years' residence 
at Fort Dalles he killed 33 skunks, almost all of which had been living beneath the ground· 
floor of his house. 

At Puget Sound they are also very numerous, living fre·quently u~dcr the houses of the 
settlers, and subsisting upon offal, carrion, dead fish, or any other edible substances which 
chance throws in their way. They are frequent attendants upon the heaps of fish tails, bones, 
fins, and ot}:ter offal, at the Indian salmon fisheries. They· are generally nocturnal in their 
habits, and at those times, especially when travelling long distances, prefer the beaten roads 
and trails. 

The skunk is thought to be a very brave animal by the Sioux, Blackfoot, and other wild tribes 
east of the Rocky mountains, and the tail of the anim:al, or its skin, is considered a trophy or 
badge of distinction, only to be worn by the acknowledged ''braves'' of the tribe. I am not 
aware whether this custom prevails among the Indians of the Pacific coast, but presume not. 

I have been called upon, professionally, to order treatment for men suffering from the sudden 
introduction of the peculiar stinking discharge of this animal into their eyes. It is violently 
irritating, temporarily causing intolerable smarting, photophobia, &c. , the symptoms following 
its introduction being very similar to those caused by the application of tobacco juice to the 
same delicate organs. -I have .usually f-ound that washin~ the eyes in simple cold water is the 
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best treatment, ·and that after a short space of time . the unpleasant symptoms all disappear. 
Have heard that · bathing the eyes in weak vinegar and water is also very efficacious. The 
skunk is said to· cast its anal secretion upon its bushy tail, and that, with a dexterous jerk, it 
then throws it upon its pursuer. The settlers say that if a skunk is lifted up by the tail, he 
cannot, while thus 'suspended, throw the secretion upon his captor. This is an experiment 
which I confess I .have not had the hardihood to make. 

A large fat skunk, carefully prepared, I saw cooking in a camp on the Blue mountains of 
Oregon. The meat seemed so savory that I asked the gastronomic experimenter who owned 
it to give me a piece to taste. He did so, and I, finding the creature· so much to my fancy, 
made a hearty dinner off of it. When l)arefully prepared, the anal glands and ''scent bag'' 
having been completely removed, they are certainly very good eating; the slightly strong flavor 
resembling much that artificially given by a skilful chef de cuisine with onions or garlic. 

The settlers on the lower part of Puget Sound say that there are there two species of skunk; 
one of these, the larger kind, of which specimen marked No. 125, in my collection, is an . 
example, is the M. occidentalis. The other is a small species not more than one-third the Rize 
of the first. [This is probably theM. bicolor, Gray.] It is a very pretty animal, not striped 
like the other, but of a black color, mottled or spotted on the back with white, as if with digit 
marks of white paint. Tbis statement is made on the authority of several respectable citizens 
of the vicinity, who all unite as to the truth of the facts stated. Perhaps they may be in error 
by taking the young of the common kind for a second species. They say that the small skunk 
is not often found in winter, and that it is supposed that they hibernate. .A.lso, that the small 

· kind climb well, like rats, · and do not often cast their odor. Mr. Madison, a settler at the Straits 
of Fuca, says that the habits of the two kinds are so different that he is sure that they are not 
identical. 

The frequent residence of skunk under the ground floors of the settlers' houses has already 
been alluded to. Living and breeding in these situations, they keep the atmosphere always 
slightly stimulating to the nostrils. Mimbile dictu I it seems that some people becoming accus
tomed to the scent rather acquire a fondness for it, upo1,1 the same principle, I suppose, that 
certain chemists become fond of the odor of sulphuretted hydrogen I The Nisqually Indians 
call the skunk skum-meoh, and have some very amusing traditions concerning it.-2S. 

T .A.XIDEA .A.MERI C.A.N A, Baird. 

American Badger, 

[See chap. 2, p. 94:.] 

The badger is very common on the dry, barren plains on the Yakima river, Washington Terri
tory, also on the timberless mountains between the Yakima and the Columbia. I have never 
seen any badgers west of the Cascade mountains. It is called by the Yakimas Weehthla.-G. 

During my residence in Washington Territory I obtained but one skin of the badger, although 
the animal is, as Mr. Gibbs remarks, very plentiful in the open country east of the Cascade 
mountains. In certain sections, as, for instance, the Simcoe valley, their burrows are _so numerous 
that it is exceedingly dangerous to ride fast lest your horse should, by stepping in one, fall, at 
great risk to both himself and the rider. This is also the case on the plains of the buffalo 
regions in western Minnesota (now Dacotah) and Nebraska. In the first mentioned Territory 
their burrows are inhabited in midsummer by vast numbers of a gregarious species of -garter 
snake. I have seen at times, at the bottom of a vacated "hole," a dozen or more in a knot
the writhing excessively serpentine mass disgusting all but the naturalist. 
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~octor Cooper, in his note, says that the badger has a strong "doggy" flavor,. "not to-men, 
tion its extraordinary toughness and leanness." The doctor must have been unfortunate in hiE! 
choice of a specimen to experiment upon . Those that I have seen are generally too fat, apd 
one that I ate, in company with soii).e Nez. Pcrc.es Indians, on the sou.thern sJop.e of the :6l~e 
mountains of Oregon, I thought ex.ceedii).gly good; l;!O good that I allowed. _th,e ~avage ba,nquet 
to replace my ordinary dinner. 

The skin of the specimen obtained in Washington Territory was unfortunately lo.st on its way 
to the Smithsonian museum. As Professor Baird has examined skins from the wes.t side of th,~ 
Rocky mountains, and pronounced the species of both sides to be identical, I feel at liberty 
to give the range of the T . .Americana in the northern sections of our country, as follows: 
Found sparingly in the eastern portion of Minnesota ; becoming more abundant n.ear the 
Missouri. From thence, after entering Nebraska, it e:x;tends almost all the way: to the dividing 
ridge of the Cascade mountains, near the Pacific coast. Further wes~ it does not go, at least 
north of the Columbia. I have seen it in the St. Mary's valley,_ at the western base of the 
main chain of Rocky mountains, and as far south in Oregon as the vicinity of Fort Boise, on 
the Snake or Lewis river. They are most abundant (north of Utah) in the vicinity of Powder 
river, Oregon, and the Yakima, one of the northern tributaries of the Colm;nbia. The speci
men obtained in Minnesota was so fat that I had much difficulty in skinning it J;>roperl:y for 
preservation. -S. 

PROCYON HERNANDEZII, Wagler. 

Black-footed Raccoon. 

Procyon htrnamkzii, WAOLII:R, Isis, XXIV, 1831, 514.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 212. 

[See chap. 2, P.· 94.] 

How far east the black-footed raccoon extends is still a matter of some doubt. In l855 Mr. . . 

Sinclair, a gentleman then in charge of the Hudson Bay fort at Walla-Walla, informed me that 
the "raccoon" does not extend north of the 50th parallel. But as Mr. Sinclair had spent the. 
greater part of his life in the Saskatchewan and Red river regions, it is probable that his rema,rk; 
applied only to the P. lotor, the common species east of the Rocky mountains. '!'he P. hernandezii 
is found quite abundant on Puget Sound, as far as 48° north, and probably extends along the 
coast to a point at l~_ast as high as the 55th parallel. This opinion the mildness of the winters 
of that section of the northwest coast seems to justify. 

I obtained many specimens of this species while at Fort Steilacoom. They are quite abundant 
in that vicinity, having much the same habits aR the common r~ccoon of the Atlan.tic States;. 
taking to trees when pursued too closeJy by dogs; feeding and moving a, bout occasionally in the 
day, but most frequently at night ; frequenting the borders of pqnds at night in pursuit of 
frogs, dead fish, &c. ; more or less gregarious in · their character, and when wounded, or at 
night while engaged in combats or courtships, filling the air with their noisy, snarling, cat.like 
screams. In these and in. all other habits they resemble "that same old coon 'l at home. 

Mr. Sinclair, whose lo~g experience in the fur trade entitles his statements to r e!lpect, ga.ve 
me some interesting statistics. concerning the valuable part that the fur of the raccoon takes in 
that lucrative business. He stated that several years ago, at one of the gn~at regular semi. 
annual fur sales at London, over 730,000 raccoon skin~ were sold, of which the majo.-ity were 
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from the different private American traders and comrpariies, only 2,-000 being annually collected 
by the Hudson Bay Company. At the great -sale mentioned they brought from 11 pence to 2 
guineas each, and were collected eluting the previous year. They were principally in demand 
for t he Germans and Prussians, who use· .them ·for caps, &c., &c; 

The . raccoon is the · bello~ of the N'isqually .[ndians, a:nd by them is considered the sicond 
species of wild·-cat which inhabits their country·! 

A fine maJe P . hernandeZii was -obtained by me .o;t ·Fort Steilacoom ~october 21, 1856. It 
measured as follows : 

?Nose to base of tail· ··" .···· ·· .. • . • .. .... . . ·· .· ·· ~ c- •••••• ··...• .. .• :32.00 inches. 
V ertebrre of tail. ·" • .. ·• ...•. .•. ···· ·· • ·• .... ·· .. •.. .• .-.. . . .. . • . . • 11.50 " 
Tail to the tip of hair ·· .... . . ·· •. .... .. ·· .... . . ... ... .. ... ..... ..... ··. 
Easy girth behind shoulders ..... ................. ... ........ . . 

URSUS HORRIBILIS, 0 .rd. 

Grizzly Bear. 

·u,..,u.lwrribilia, 'ORo, Guthne's Geography, 2dAm. Ed. II, 1815, '29'1,-299. 
-SAY, in Long's :Exped. ll, 18231 53. 

·Ur~~.~&jeroz, (" l&wiS & CuRK,") RrOHARD!ION1 -F. B. A I, 1829, 2!; pl. i. 
Avo. & BAOH, N. A. Quad. III, 1853, Ul ; pl. cxxxi. 

White bear, BARTON, Phila. Med. and Phys. Jour. I, 1805, 75. 
Grizzly, tray, white, and' brown b-ear, 'LK'Wts & CLARK, paaaim. 

13.:25 
13.25 

" 
" 

s. 

SP. CH -Size very large. Tail shorter than ears. Hair coarse, darkest near "the base, with light tlps.- An erect mane 
between the shoulders. Feet very large ; fore claws twice as long as the hinder ones. A dark dorsal stripe from occiput to 
tail, and ·another lateral ·one •on eaeh side ·atong :the:flanka, ·obscured and nearly ooncealed by the light tips ; intervals between 
the .etripes lighter. All the hairs on.the body -brownish,yellow or hoacy at tip11. Region around .the -ears dusky; legs nearly 
black. Muzzle p&J.e, without a darker dorsal stript'. 

BEARS. 

White or Grizzly ; Yellow Bear; Brown or Cinnamon, 

There is great diversity of qpinion whether .these are the 'Same bears under a different 
condition of peltry, age, &c., or not. It is certain that the young-of the grizzly do not necessarily 
differ in color from the old, as I have .seen gray or white cuhs as well as old bears, and the two 
varieties inhabit the same district of country. Lewis and Clark suppose them to be the same, 
and mention a. peculiarity that I never thought of noticing, i.e., their bearing the testicles in 
separate bags, from two to four inches apart, ·penaant from the ·belly, and further forward than 
those of the black bear. Both are abundant .throughout California. I saw great numbers in 
1851 upon the true Coast range of that State, or the one lying between Russian and Eel rivers 
and the Pacific. They are abundant, also, upon the ''Bald Hills,'' between Humboldt bay and 
the Klamath, an.d 6n .the mountains between the Klamath .and Trinity rivers; in fact, almost 
everywhere that the oaks and manz~tnita -(sh11ubby .arbutus) furnish acorns and berries. Of 
the berries .of this manzanita, which resemble, in size -and :character, those ·of the arbutus uva 
ursi, they are very fond. Th~y also dig up the nest ·of the "yellow jacket wasp," which 
abounds in the mountains. -More to the northward they become ·scarce near the coast. I have 
never heard of them on the Coast range between .tho Willamette -and the sea. Neither are 
they found to the north of the Columbia, though the Chinooks have a separate name for them, 
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(esiamb,) and say that they have seen them. I do not think they exist in the Olympic range, as 
the skins I have seen on Puget Sound are all of the black bear. On the eastern slope of the 
Cascades north of the Columbia they are found, though but rarely. 

The grizzly bear of California has been known to attain the weight of 1,600 pounds, and, it·is 
said, even of 2, 000, a size almost incredible. The white grizz:ly s~ems to bear the same relation ." 
to the cinnamon that our black does to the brown bear of Europe. I consider them myself as ' 
different, but they, perhaps, hybridize, which gives rise to the intermediate shades of color. 
The hunters have some very curious notions concerning bears generally. They say that no one 
has ever found a female with young in her, no matter at what season they have killed them, 
even when hybernating. .Another is, that when the bear goes into winter quarters he contrives 
to stop hiB fundament with clay, which remains there during the whole winter, nothing passing 
him while asleep. In the spring the clay comes out, being first softened by a black liquid which 
oozes from the animal! Both these stories are· evidently common hunters' opinions, having 
been told me by persons who have never had communication with each other. 

N OTE.-Mr. Gibbs, since writing the foregoing, has communicated, in a letter to Dr. Suckley, 
the following additional information concerning the geographical range of the large bear: 

11 The brown bear is found in the Olympic range, and grows as . big as a cow I So says Me. 
N--, who brought me a fine black bear skin the other day, and has promised me a brown one. 
He says that the hair of the last mentioned is coarser and shorter than that of the black 
species.'' 

An absurd idea, similar to the story about the bear's habit of closing his anus with a 1 1 ball 
of ciay, '' prevails among the Indians at the Dalles, with the variation, however, that the ball 
is composed of hard pine resin I . 

Excepting what Mr. Gibbs states of the probable occurrence of the grizzly or the large 
brown bear in the Coast range, I have never recei~ed any intimation of its existence in the 
western part of Washington Territory; but in the Rocky mountain portion it_ is r ather common. 
They are very abundant ' in northern Nebraska along the Missouri river; and I was told, by the 
half-breed hunters and guides of our exploring party, that they are found as far east as the 
Devil's lake, (or Miniwakan,) a large salt lake in the northwestern part of Minnesota. In 
California they are very abundant, and; in San Francisco, at the menagerie, I have seen nearly 
a dozen at a time. They were quite tame; even the largest performed various amusing tricks 
with the readiness and intelligence of a New Foundland dog.-8. 

URSUS .A.MERI C.A.NUS, P a 11 a s • 

Black Bear. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 225. 

The common black bear is quite abundant throughout the wooded portions of Oregon and 
Washington Territories. In the latter they are especially abundant in the timbered districts 
near the coast. I obtai~ed at Fort Steilacoom several fine skins of adults, and one very perfect 
skin of a cub, whiJh was presented me by my kind friend Dr. J. R Webber. Their habits 
seem indentical with those of their brethren east of the Rocky mountains. 

In the Chinook jargon this animal is called itshoot • . 
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SCIURUS FOSS OR, Pea I e. 

Western Gray Squirrel. 

Sciurusfossor, PI:ALE, Mamm. and Birds, U.S. Ex. Ex., 1848, 65. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, '1857, 264. 

[For description and measurements see Buckley's partial Report, chapter 2, p. 95.] 

Immense numbers of the California gray squirrel exist on the Klamath river. They frequent 
oak groves, and the neighborhood of the bay-leaved juglans.-G. 

Concerning this species I have nothing to add to what is written on -page 95. It has appa
rently not crossed the Cascade mountains to the west, in Oregon, and it is a matter of some 
doubt whether the species is found at all in Washington Territory.-S 

NoTE.-Mr. Gibbs, in a letter to me, says that he has seen in a cage, tamed, a gray tree 
squirrel, not the S. fossor, but smaller, which had been brought from California. H e saw 
another dead, lying on the ground in the Willamette valley.-S. 

In 1853, when descending the Flathead river, a tributary of Clark's Fork of the Columbia, 
which meanders through the Bitter Root chain of the Rocky mountains, I saw from my .canoe a 
black squirrel ascending a tr.ee on the ban~. From some cause or another I did not obtain the 
specimen, and was reluctantly qbliged to move on, consoling myself with the hope that I should 

ere long fall in with a,nother. But in this I was disappointed. The squirrel was much of the 
same size and general appearance as the common black squirrel of the Atlantic States.- S . 

. SCIURUS RICH.A.RDSONII, Bach. 

Richardson's Squirrel. 

[For Sp. Ch. and synonomy see chap. 2, p. 96.] 

'l'he Richardson's squirrel holds the same place in the Rocky mountains that the Douglass 
squirrel ·does in the Cascades. In common with the last mentioned species, they have many 
similarities and habits, showing a marked affinity with the red squirrel. 

This species subsists principally on the seeds of the red pine of the Rocky mountains, ? Pinus 
ponderosa.-S. 

SCIURUS DOUGL.A.SSII, Bach. 

Oregon Red Squirrel; Pine Squirrel, 

[For 3p. Ch., &c., see chap. 2, p. 97, or Baird's Gen. Rep., Mammals, 1857, p. 275.] 

The western pine squi_rrel is found on both sides of the Cascade mountains. It feeds indif

ferently on the seeds of the pine; fir, and arbor-vitre.-G. 
The Douglass pine squirrel, in the western part of Washington Territory, takes the same 

position that the .red squirrel does in the Atlantic States, having much the same size, habits, 
and (excepting color) general appearance. When disturbed by the too close approach of man 
it manifests displeasure much like the red squirrel, by chattering, "scolding," &c. It remains 

active throughout the winter, and is a very abundant resident . 
.A. fine male specimen of this species, killed at Fort Steilacoom, June 17, 185~, measured as 

follows: 
No. 99. Nose to occiput·· .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · 

Nose to base of tail · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

lG Q 

Tail vertebrre · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Tail to end of hairy tip .. · .. · · .. · · · · 
Hand to end of longest nail· · · · · · · · · · 

2. 00 inches. 

7.50 " 
4.50 

6.00 
1.36 

" 
" 
" 
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·? PTEROMYS OREGONENSIS, B ach . 

O!egon. ~lying Sqnipel. 

BAIBD, Gen. Rep., Mammals, 1857, p. 290 ; al~o c~ap. 1, p. 80. 
. . 

I have heard of several flying squirrels that ·have been found m the Puget Sound region. 
One was kept alive for sorrie time as a pet in a 'family residing on the Nisqually river. 

Mr. Packwood, ·one of the oldest and most relia~le settlers on Puget Sound, informed me that 
the animal there found is much l~rger than that o~ the Atlantic States; approaching rimch more 
the size of an ordinary gray squirreL-S. · . 

TAMI.A.S 'I'OWNSENDII, B ac h. 

Townsend's StriiHld . Squirrel; Western Chip~onk. 

[For. /:!P· Ch. IIJld synonomy see chap. 2, p. 97, or Baird'! Gen. Rep., Mam , 185-7, p 800.] 

This squirrel is exceedingly abundant in the Cas.cade mountains and. in t4e forest regions of 
Puget Sound and the lower Columbia. In habits it closely resembles its near relative the 

'~T. quadriv#tatus, as well as the common "chipmonk" of the Atlantic.. Like these sp~cies, it 
probably spends the cold season in torpor.-:-S. 

NoTE.-T; quadrivitfatus, Say, chap. 2, p. 97. This species is to be looked for on the eastern 
slopes of the Cascade mountains, in Washington Territory, as it . occurs ne.ar Klamath lake, and 
in the· Blue mountains of Oregon. Dr .. Coop.er thinks that the differenc~s noticed on page 81, . 
chap. 1, in their cries, may indicate that those seen by him near t he Yakima river were, in 

part, at least, of this spcies. 

SPERMOPHILUS BEECHEYI, Ri c b . 

California Ground Squirrel. 

BAIJtD, Gen. Rep., Mammals, 1857, 307; also chap 1, p. 81. 
' . 

I saw the 'California ground squirrel in the valley of Clear Lake-a large sheet of water 
) . . 

betwe~n . Ru!;!siap r~v~r and the Sacramento- and afterwards I saw them in immense numbers 
on the Salmon, a branch of Klamath river. They inhabit the " foot-hills" which.extend down 
to the terraces, or, as they are .called, '' high •bars, ':' on the river, which are everywh.ere marked 
by their trails leading to water,) which are. beaten as plai:aly as those of deer. They az:e in 
body about the size of the gray squirrel, but shorter,_ their fore legs being very short.-General 
cqlor .mottled gray, with a ~lack patch, or broad. s.tripe, between the shoulders . . . 

. They are. inveterate thi~ves, impudently entering the huts and tents of the miners to s~eal 
flour, bread, rice, &o.. I have had. large cakes of baked bread carried, or more probably rol(,~d 
by them from one end of my cabin to the other. · ,To make amenqs, they are delicious eating; 

• • •.. • . t • • 

the flesh, very white .and tender, resembles more, nearly frogs' legs than anything else to which 
' '• •. I. . . . 

I can compare it. In autumn they are _ fat . enough to, fry i~ their own grease. I have heard . 
that tbiy extend as far north as the Willamette. valley,· but . I neve~ saw them there myself. 
Their tails, ~ike those of the white-footed rat, (Neotoma occi~talis,) are sparsely cover~d- with 
hair.-G. . . · · . . 

-BPERMOPHILUS DOUGLA.SSII, .C u vier. 
C~lJl~b~~ .Ground -Squirre.l. 

[See chap. 2, p. 98 ) 

The Columbia '' gro:und squirrel''· is found very numerous on the open plains and the scrub 
oak foot-hills, at the eastern bases of the .Cascade mountains. Near Fort Dalles they are very 
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abundant, and animals apparently identical are quite common in the Blue mountains of Oregon. 
No individuals of this species were observed by either Dr. Cooper or myself north of the 
Columbia. They hibernate during· winter, and are not seen until about the 1st of April, when 
they make their appearance on fine days. At first they are apparently feeble and still very 
sluggish. in their movements, so that if they venture a short distance from the mouths of their 
burrows they are readily killed with sticks or stones. Later in the season they are quite active, 
and very rat-like in their movements and habits, which, however, are principally diurnal. In 
summer they are quite.fat, and are said to be very goo.d eating when cooked. Their burrows 
are entered by small round holes, which are but little larger around than the bodies of the full 
grown animals. 

They do not burrow, like prairie dogs,· in villages, at least they are not markedly gregarious, 
but seem to be governed in tlieir choice of localities by the abundance of food. From their 
marked preference for oak groves I should judge that acorns form a considerable part of their 
sustenance. - S .. 

CYNOMYS LUDOVICIANUS, Baird. 

Pra irie Dog. 

[See chap. 2, p. 29.] 

In 1849 the mountain<jers told me that this animal is confined to the vicinity of the waters 
which flow into the Missouri, and that upon crossing the water-shed and entering Oregon they 
are rephi.ced by a ''large squirrel, '' living in the rocks, which resembles the ''dog," but does 
not "bark." The Indians, they say, make robes of its skin. Probably this latter is the 
Douglass spermophili which exists in great numbers on the Columbia, east. of the Cascades.-G. 

In crossing the continent by land, in 1853, our party found ''prairie dogs'' in great numbers 
all along its route through Nebraska, following the line of the Upper Missouri and its tribu
taries. They occurred in the Rocky mountains themselves, on the Dearborn river, and far up 
the Blackfoot Pass, on the eastern slope of these mountains, to a point not far from the 
'' divide.'' They may cross and extend a slwrt distance in Washington Territory, but I think 
that the western slope of the mountains is too heavily timbered for them. 

Townsend speaks of their being found in Oregon, but this active and really praisew.orthy 
naturalist allowed his specimens and notes to become so "mixed up," that at last, finding so 
inany of his statements erroneous, naturalists sometimes doubt his testimony, unless further 
backed up by that of others. I have inquired of many old settlers and others1 reliable men, 
none of whom corroborate Dr. Townsend's statement. In Nebraska their "towns" are situated, 
in many instances, long distances from water, in places where it frequently does not rain for 
six or eight months at a time, and where dew scarcely falls. It is for this reason supposed that 
they burrow sufficiently deep to reach water. One kept aliv:e by·me rapi~ly became tame. 

Measurements of three specimen~ obtained on Milk river, Nebraska Te1·ritory. 

·B. C. 
11. oo· 10. 75 

8. 75 . .s. 00 

A. 
Lengt-h from nose to base of tail (in inches).............. 11.50 
Tail, to hairy tip ·--·· · -·--·c·-··· · .. . . .... . . ......... 4. 60 
From occip. protuberance to tip of nose .... . .. . ... ... . . . . 2. 75 
Girth behind shouldera ••••• • ••••. -- -·· ···--·--··· ·-··· 7.75 
Girth around loins ................. . .. .. . . ............ . 12.26 
Girth around head, over the ears.. .... .. ................ 6. 33 
Length of forearm .. · --- • • • • --- -····----......... ..... ~ · 75 
Tail vertebrre • • • •• ~- . - .. . . . . .... ---- .. -- .. - -·· -- .. • · - • -- • • •• ·---

....... .. .. .......... - - - - - ~ -- - -

...... .. . ........... ..... .. .... -.... ..... 
3. 00 2.26 

Eyes black. -S. 
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NoTE.-Lewis and Clark speak-so positively of the occurrence of a "baTking squirrel" m 
·the plains of the Columbia, that we cannot en~irely pass their statement by without notice. 
According to Mr. Ord, in Guthrie's Geog:mphy-"The.se animals form in large companies like 
those on the Mis~:~ouri, occupying with their burrows sometimes two hundred acres ofland; the 
burrows are separate, and each possesses, perhaps, t en or twelve of these inhabitants." 

Perhaps the species mentioned by them may have been, as Professor Baird suggests, t he a. 
gunnisonii, or it may have been the a. ludovicianus. If the latter, why did it not ''bark," like 
those on the Upper Missouri. 

I have made several inquiries of individuals well acquaint~d with the interior of .Qregon, but 
have never met with any who have seen the a~imal, and I have not heard mention of the ''dog 
towns" spoken of by Lewis and Clark. Neither have I seen any indication of the existence of · 
the species during my own journey ()Ver: nearly the same route as that pursued by .those 

travellers. 
May not these animals have formerly existed until some disease having obeurred they became 

exterminated? Such an epidemic, according to Mr. Gibbs, broke o.ut among the prairie ·hares 
at Walla-Walla, nearly destroying the species .in that vicinity.- S. 

ARCTOMYS FLA VIVENTER, B a c h • 

Yellow-footed Marmot, Western Woodchuck. 

BA.IllD, Gen. Rep., Mammals, 1857, 343. 

In May, 1855, I obtained at Fo.rt Dalles a couple of specimens of tile yallow-footed marmot. 
One was an old female, the other a young individual about two-thirds grow~. ·They were 
brought to me alive by an Indian, w:Q.o stated that he had caught them among the basaltic 
rocks on the Washington Territory side of the Columbia, opposite Fort Dalles, and that in that 
imrpediate vicinity they are not found on the south side of the river. 

From the appearance of the young individual I should judge that it bad been littered about 
the middle of F ebruary. I kept them alive for some days in a barrel. . They were exceedingly 
'vild, and apparently unt.ameably savage. Snarling and snapping whenever the lid of their 
parrel was removed, at the same time uttering a very sharp shrill cry, which Mr. Nuttall w:ould 
have probably described as like chek, chek. The skin of the female is now preserved in the 
Smithsonian collection; it is much worn, many of the hairs having fallen ou~, as if she was then 
changing her coat. -S . 

. While in the vicinity of the Straits of Juan de Fupa, in 1855, I bought a quantity of skins 
which appear to belong to an animal the western representative of t he woodchuck of the Atlantic. . ' 
.,All the skins bought want heads and tails, having been sewed into robes.. The fur, thick and 
soft, is of .a .silvery gray on the back. Tail and belly reddish brown. Tai'l about five or six 
inches long; its hair quite coarse.-G. 

APLODONTI.A. LEPORINA, Ri ch . 

Sewellei, the Show'tl of the Nisqua lly Indians. · 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep., Mammals, 1857, 353. 

SP. Ca.-Size that of Fahtr zib6thicu1. Ttill very short, color reddish brown. Male, length to base of tale, about 13 inches· 

Tail vertebrre, 1. 60. Penis osseous-knobbed at the extremity and obscurely bifurcated. Testes concealed, no scrotum apparent 
externally. Female slightly smaller. Half-growp _yo~ng of a brownish lead color. · 

I noticed the burrows of the show'tl iri 1853, at the top of the main 1;akima Pass, in t he 
Cascade mountains, ·at an elevation of 3, ~.QQ f~e~1 !tJ?.d again in 1854, at the. N11ohchess Pass: in 
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the same mountains. · The Indians trap them, and value their :flesh highly as food. The Yakima 
Indians call it Squallah. Its range in the Territory is quite extensive, from high mountai~ 
elevations to near the salt water. 

Colonel Simmons, one of the earliest settlers in Washington Territory, confirms the statement 
of the Indians that the show'tl, like the prairie dog, lives iu companies. He has frequently 
see.n them sitting at the entrances of their burrows early in the morning, and whistling some
thing in the manner of the prairie dog. 

Lewis and Clark say that this animal ''mounts a tree and burrows like a squirrel.'' The state
ment that it "mounts ·a tree" is probably an error.-G. 

In 1856 I obtained at Fort Steilacoom four specimens of the show'tl, of which three were 
adults. The other half-grown individual was caught June 25. It is probable that the .Aplodontia, 
like many other rodents, has several litters of young during the season. 

The Nisqually Indians, in their mythological traditions and obscure stories concerning the 
creation, say that the show' tl was the first animal created with life. I cannot find out whether 
they undergo a regular torpid hybernatiou. The natives say that they move about a little 
during the winter, but do not become de<Yidedly active until late in the spring. They live in bur
rows, in small companies of a· dozen or more, and subsist on roots, berries, &c. The Indians 
say that the show'tl of the Cowlitz river has a white breast and belly. Those at Nisqually, having 
the under parts dark, are said to retain the same coloration throughout the year, of which the 
specimens bearing the private marks 92, 93, and 94, are good examples. 

They are considered by the Indians to possess high gastronomic excellencies. To ascertain 
· this I had one r oasted secundum artem. I found it excellent; tasting much like chicken, or 
perhaps more like a well-roasted sandhill crane; far superior to woodchuck, neotoma, raccoon, 
or beaver-" de gustibus non ~t disputandum." 

Measurements of specimens. 

From tip of nose to base of taiL •••• • ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Vertebrre of taiL ••••••••••• •• • •••••• •••• -------- --······---- -.---

From base of tail to tip of h~ir • ••••• ----·· •••••• ------ •• -- - ---- - · · 
From occipital protuberance t o tip of nose ••• ••••• • • ••••••••••••••• • 

Distance between ears ••••••••••• ••• -- .•• • -- ••• -- • •• ----·.--------
Height of ears posteriorly, about ••• • • • __ •••• •• • •• • ---·. _. _________ _ 

Easy girth of head, measured around the ears •••• ••• ••••• •••• ••••• ••• 

Olecranon to wrist ••••• •••• ••• - - -. -- • • ---- . , - -- · ••• - •• • •• • •• • ---

Middle nail of fore paw, about •••••••••••• ••••• ••••••• - --.------- 
From wrist to end of longest naiL ••••• ••• •• ••••••••• •••••••••• ••• 

Easy girth behind shoulders •• • •••••••••••• •• •• •••••• • •••••• -----
Extent from most projecting toe nail of hind foot to ditto of fore foot, 

extreme stretch •••••••• •• ••.•••••• •••• • -- ••••• • ••••• •••• --- ··· 

From heel to end of middle toe nail. ••• - ·--------- ----- ------ -----

No. 92, male. 

lnchu. 

12. 75 

1. 50 

2. 37 

3. 00 

2. 75 

. 75 

7.36 

2.·50 

• 60 

1. 60 

7. 12 

18. 00 
2. 12 

No. 93, male. ~o. 94,fem.ale. 

I nchu. 

u.oo 
1. 50 

1. 25 

Nearly 3. 00 

17. 75 

lnchu. 

12.25 

1. 60 

2.25 

Nearly 3. 75 

. 76 

2.25 

1. 87 

7. 75 

Longest whiskers, about •••••• ---- •••• -- -- •• ---- ----- ---- -- ·· · ··- -- -- ------- • ••• · ·••• - ------- --·-

18. 00 

2.25 

3.00 

Hind feet of all the specimens very destitute of hair; fore feet more hairy. Tongue fleshy. 
Eyes small, (about . 36 of an inch in diameter.) Cheeks and lips very thick and fleshy. Teeth 
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yellow. Males: Penis ·osseous, -obscurely bifurcated, knobbed; testes concealed; no external 

scrotum. 
'fhey prefer to make their burrows in the rich ground near .springs,· perhaps partly influenced 

in choice of this selection by proximity to certain kinds of food. Before blankets and civilized 
clothing had become extensively used by the Indians of the northwest, many WQre in the habit 
of making robes and garments of the sk~ns of these animals, by stitching them together. 

Hdhitat.-Washington Territory, from the eastern bases of the Cascade mountains .west to 
the ocean . . q N.ortherri Oregon. 

Three specimens sent by me to Washington are, now in t!:te Smithsonian collection . . Several 
others, which 'I had preserved in alcohol for dissection, &c., were subsequently lost on t:P.eir 
.passage to the above named city. --,-S. 

NoTE . .....:..Mr. Gibbs writes;. " I find the Lewis and Clark's name of Sewellel for-A. leporina is 
an error. The Chinook name for the animal itself is o-gtvool-lal. She-tval-lal (Sewellel,. corrupt) 
is their name for the robe made -of its skins." 

CASTOR CANADENSIS. K uh l. 
BeaTer. 

BAm», Gen. Rep., Mammals. 1857, 865. 

The beav~r and the land otter, particularly the former; h~ve .multiplied rapidly since the fur 
trade has become of such little value. I am told that they are now in greater numbers than 
.they have been at any time since the first flush of the trade. The natives no longer seek them, 
·as they get clothing from the whites, and also because the skins bring such small 'returns, a 
dollar being the present price of a large beaver skin in the stores. The Hudson Bay Company 
give much less for them in trade.--'-G. 

I sent several hunters' skins of . the ~eaver, which I had obtained in Washingt-on Territory, 
to the Smithsonian museum. Beavers are very common on the small streams in the Cascade 
mountains, and, as· Mr. Gibbs says, are apparently increasing. 
outlet of a small pond near Cedar river, W. T., which in all 
those I saw of the same animal in the. Rocky mountains.-S. 

I saw a "beaver dam" at the 
essential particulars resembled 

THOMOMYS DOUGL.A.SII, G i e be 1. 

Columbia Gopher; Pouched Rat. 

[For extended synonymy and Sp. Ch. ·see chap. 2, p. 100.) 

The pouched rat is very abundant on the Nisqually plains. It is very destru.ctive to potatoes, 
while in the. ground, carrying. off large .quantities· of the-smaller ones and cutting the vines.-G. 

The natives at Fort Steilacoom (Nisquallys) call the gopher mes-ka-dah, oi the thief. These 
animals are very abundant on the gravelly prairies·near Nisqually. They prefer the richer and 
less gravelly portions in the· hollows and swales, as well as spots along the edges of the 
prairie brooks where the soil is good. In fact, the settlers look upon the presence of their 
peculiar mounds or hillocks as a sure indication of rich soil. These mounds are about three 
inches in height at their summits, and from nine to fifteeen inches in diameter-rarely, 
however~· · exceeded ten or twelve. Although, on account of their tendency to '• cave in,'' 
they are somewhat dangerous for horses to travel over, · they, nevertheless, are not near .so 
dangerous as similar heaps t'brown up by the gophers of Mii~nesota, which will rarely stan<rthe 
pressure of a horse's foot, as they are larger, and their cavities greater than those · of the 
present species. In Minnesota these ''gopher hills': are extretnely common on ,the buffalo 
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hunting grounds, where the hunters frequently suffer severe injuries from their horses falling 
after treading on one while at full speed. 

At Fort Dalles the Columbia gopher is also quite abundant. I obtained many specimens 
during the spring of the year, which had been turned up in ploughing.-S. 

DIPODOMYS PHILLIPII, Gray. 

Kangaroo Rat. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, p. 412. 

The kangaroo rat is quite common on Salmon river, a branch of the Klamath. 
While crossing the "Plains" in 1849 I killed, near the Platte river, a small animal belonging 

to the. rat family, resembling the }erboa in the length of its hind legs.-G. 
Dr. Cooper thinks that this was probably the D. m·dii, which is very common at Fort 

Laramie, on the Platte, where he obtained several specimens in 1857. 
The only specimen of this Dipodomys which I obtained in Oregon is the one mentioned in 

my partial report, chapter 2 of this volume. It is called sim-tup-tup by the Walla-W alias, and 
is said by them to be abundant in the berry patch-es· on the slopes and foot-hills of the Blue 
mountains of Oregon.-S. 

JACULUS HUDSONIUS, Baird. 

Jumping Mouse. 

[See chap. 2, p. 101.] 

The jumping mouse is very abundant in the vicinit;y of Puget Sound. I obtained several 
specimens in our camp on Muckleshoot prairie, about 20 miles from the sound. A temporary 
flooring of boards having been laid in om: tents, it was not long before these little creatures 
availed themselves of the advantages thus furnished for a comfortable residence. In habits, 
food, &c., they much resemble the small field mice and their relatives.-8. 

HESPEROMYS GAMBELII, Baird. 

Gambel's Mous.e. 

[See chap. 2, p. 102.] 

Gambel's mouse was obtained by me at Fort Dalles, 0. T., where it is considered a great 
pest, both by whites and Indians., on account of its passion for cutting and gnawing holes in 
blankets, shawls, clothing, and all sorts of woollen fabrics. It is almost impossible to secure 
such articles from the attacks of these little animals. The individ,ual obtained by me, whose 
skin is now carefully preserved in the Smithsonian 9ollection, gained his present obituary and 
scientific distinctio.n by gnawing an enormous. hole in the middle of a new uniform coat belonging 
to a brother officer, having surreptitiously gained access to a chest of drawers supposed to 

have been mouse-proof.-S. 

HESPEROMYS AUSTER US, Baird. 

White-bellied Mouse. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 466. 

The white-bellied mouse is met with at a very high elevation in the Cascade mountains, a::; 
well as upon the Nis.qually plains, which are not more than 200 feet above the level of the 

sea.-G. 
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Quite abundant near Fort Steilacoom, but seemingly not so fond of cutting blankets, Cloth 
clothes, flannels, and other woollen fabrics, as the preceding species.-S. 

' 
NEOTOMA OCCIDENTALIS, Cooper. 

Bushy or Hairy ·Tailed Rat; Oregon Wood Rat; White-footed Rat. 

[See chap. 2, p. 102.] 

The hairy-tailed or white-footed rat is a very larg~ species ; the tail thickly "covered with 
hair ; feet and belly white ; fur dark and pretty fine ; legs very short in proportion to the size 
of the body.-G. 

When I was first at Astoria, in 1849 and 1850, they were very abundant and troublesome, 
carrying off immense quantities of things, transporting quarts of rice, coffee, &c., which they 
stored in boots and other articles bung up in the shops and warehouses. Lately they have 
become more scarce, having been driven off, I presume, by the ship rat, (Mus decumanus.) 

It is, I think, like the other species of its genus, properly a wood rat. Lewis· and Clark say 
that the rats which inhabit the Rocky mountains, like those on the borders of the Missouri, 
(the N. cinerea,) have " the tail covered with hair:" They do not mention the white feet and 
large size of the . Orego~ neotoma, but evidently confound it with the .wood rat, .nQw so rare in 
the .Atlantic States, of which I caught a specimen many years ago in Massachusetts.-G. 

This neotoma is common in Washington Territory. west of the. Cascade mountains. .A few 
years ago it was a frequent inhabi_tant. of the houses of the settlers, and stilLis in such places, 
as the Mus decumanus, or the common brown rat, has not as y;et reached. Upon the arrival of 
this latter, the much more harmless neotoma, although fully as large and stout as his adversary, 
soon vacates the ·premises, either betaking himself to his native wilderness, the forest, ·or to 
that ll bourne from whence DO traveller returns." In regard to the habits of this "creature, 
much of interest is related by the settlers. All confirm the accounts given by Mr. Gibbs and 
Dr. Cooper of their thievish practices. 

I obtaine!l a very fine male specimen at New Dungeness, on the Straits of Juan de Fuca. It 
was kill~d, by Mr. Madison, a settler in that :locality, who gave me th~ following account of 
their habits, which he has had many opportunities of observing: He says that when irritated 
or alarmed they have a habit of stamping with their hind feet like rabbits. When sitting at 
rest, or while feeding, they assume the peculiar sitting posture of the squirrel, but differ in· the 
manner of carrying the tail, not curling it like the latter animal, but carrying it straigl~t and up, 
They make nests or beds of -soft materials, which are frequently as la:r:ge as a half bushel 
measure. The rat doe$ not burrow into this, but lie$ in a depre$sion on the Up-the whole fabric 
resembling a bird' s nest. In dwelling-houses this nest is composed of all sorts of material, 
embracing feathers, cotton, bits of calico, fragments of blanket, strips of clo~h, shavings, and 
anything· else tbat is light and soft. It is a great · thief, magpie-like, l:ltealing articles of which 
it can make no possible use. Mr. M. says that he has known one of these rats carry to its 
magazine, in the .course of a single night, . two bushels of unshelled peas, · from a point 100 yards 
distant. He thinks that these stores are intended for winter consumption-in my opjnion a 
very just conclusion. 

My friend, E . D. War bass, esq., of Bellingham bay, informs me that he bas frequently found 
their '' caches'' of stolen articles-a very heterogeneous mixture of bits of leather, .buttons, 
nails, rice, coffee, half dollars, &c. 
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These " caches" are capriciously _selected. .A.t the cascades of the Columbia I was told by 
a storekeeper that boots, empty kettles, &c., would be' chosen, and that he had found in a boot 
a pint qf rice, together with other things which. had been brought together, grain by grain, 
and bit by bit, by these industrious animals. Like other rata, it is principally nocturnal in ita 
habits. 

Before the advent of the brown r at skunks were their principal enemies, who still, where 
they exist, hunt them indefatigably, under and in the houses and outbuildings of the settlers. 
I was told that the specimen I obtained, of which the measurements are given below, was not 
so large as are sometimes seen. · From the _appearance of the teeth, &c., of my specimen, I 
judge that it was a full-grown adult. 

Measurements of specimen 149, male, lct71ed at New Dungerwss, W. T., Straits ofF~, Jan. 21, 1857. 

From nose to occiput · · · · · · · · • · · · :. · · · · · · · · · • • • • ... · .....•..••••••........ 2.38 inches. 
From nose to base of tail.····· · · · · · · · · · · . · ....• · . . : ...•.•................. 9. 75 do. 

· Tail vertebrre · · · · · · · · · ·: · : · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..........• : .• . .. . •. ·. . . . . . . . 7.12 do. 
Tail to end of hairy tip··· · ~ · • · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · ; · . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.38 do. 
Height of ear posteriorly (fro~ plane of ocCiput).· ......... .. . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.30 do. 
Hind foot, heel to end of longest claw ... · . · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 7 5 do. 
Fore foot, heel to end of longest claw. • · · · · · .. · · . • ...... · . • ... · ... ~ . . . . . . . . 1.12 do . 

.A.ll the feet, belly, under surface of tail, and inside of legs white. Top of· head plumbeous, 
brownish gray. Sides of back brownish gray; middle of back darker. Upper surface of tail 
plumbeous. White hairs of the flanks plumbeous at their bases; those of the middle of the 
breast white to their bases, but tinged with yellovv on the surface, especially a spot about the 
size of half a dollar around the umbilicus, which is quite of a soiled yellow appearance. The 
settlers say this spot is persistent, being found on all specimens . ..,.-S . 

. .A.RVICO;LA TOWNSENDII, Bach. 

Oregon ~round Mouse; o ·regon Salt Meadow Mouse. 

[See Baird, Gen. Rep. p. 527.] 

Townsend's meadow mouse, al~o called the salt-marsh rat, is .found on the tide prairies and 
salt meadows bordering Puget Sound . .. U is yery common on the salt meadows along the Straits 
of Fuca, where, at New Dungene~s, I obtained ·a ~pecimen. On the potatoe fields on the rich 
''bottom lands'' in the neighborhood of these marshes they are quite destructive to that vege
table. The marshes are very much "cut up" by narrow little trails and paths which they 
travel upon. These are about 2 inches wid" and well beaten, looking much like buffalo trails 
in miniature. These mice a~e· very numerous at DungenesH, so much so that Mr. Madison 
informs me that he has killed se~eral hundred in a day while ploughing. 

Measurements of specimen 150
1 

obtained by me at New Dungeness, January 27, 1857; male. 

· b 1. 50 inches. From nose to occ1put, a out · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · ·-· · · · · · · · · · · 
From nose to base of tail · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 5. 87 do. 
From base of tail to end of vertebrre · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · 2. 56 do. 
From base of tail to end of hairy tip· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2. 68 do. 

17 Q 
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Extreme span of hind and fore feet· · · ~ · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • · · · · · 8.50 inches. 
From heel to end of most projecting toe-nail· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1.12 do. 
From wrist to end of most projecting toe-nail.···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .56 do. 

Ears hidden by the long fur of the head; they are quite large and nearly naked; whiskers 

very short; eyes small; teeth yellow. 

NoTE.-The note published in my partial report, chapter 2, of part 2, this volume, was 
inserted by mistake; it was intended to apply to the other species of field and meadow mice.-S. 

FiBER ZIBETHICUS, C u v . 

Muskrat. 

·BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Ma~mals, 1857,561. 

I have obtained several specimens of the common muskrat from the lakes and fresh waters 
near Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound. Two skins of these were sent toW ashingtpn, and are now 
in the collection of the Smithsonian Institution. I have seen some of their stack-like houses 
on lakes near FortS. The Indians of the interior carry many muskrat skins to the Hudson 
Bay trading establishments, where they obtain one charge of powder and balffor each. They 
take the animal in traps, ammunition being too ~aluable to expend for them. 

Indian women on the C9wlitz river use the skin of~ muskrat in childbed, as a sort of "smel

ling salt 11 to assist labor.-S. 

LEPUS W ASHINGTONII, Baird . 

Western Red Hare. 

[For synonymy and description of this species, see chap. 2, p. 103.] 

This species seems to replace the L epus sylvaticus l.n the forest regions bordering the coasts 
of northern Oregon and Washington. One specimen (No. 142) obtained by me from British 
America, near the fifty-fifth parallel of n?rth latitude, shows that this hare has a considerable 
range north and south. I doubt very much whether the species turns white in winter. The 
Indian from whom I obtained. No. 142 assured me positively that it never ·turns white, and 
seemed to think with me that th~ other two skins, which were whiter purchased at the sam~ 
time, belonged to a different species. I have obtained the Lepus Washingtonii at Puget Sound 
at all seasons; those killed in mid-winter showing no trace ·of a white winter coat. It md.y be 
that some hares have the property of changing·the color only during. very severe cold weather, 
such as is rarely experienced in the yicinity of Puget Sound-the degree of cold, perhaps, regu
lating the change. 

I preserved a specimen in June, 1856, which was killed on White river, near Puget Sound. 

No. 104.-Measurements. 

Head to root of tail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .................... .. .. ... . ..... . 16.50 inches . 
Tail vertebroo, about·· · . .. · ·. · ....... • . . . . ..................... . ........ 1.60 do. 
Tail to hairy tip · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... . . 2.50 do. 
Head to tip of nose · · · . . .. · · ............•. . ..... . ... . ...... . ....... . . . . 4.00 do. 
Height of ears from plane of occiput · · · . · · · · · · ........ . .... . .. ; . .. . . .. • . . 3.87 do. 
Outstretched ears, from tip to tip •••. .•. . . .. .............. . .. . ....... .. ... 8.25 do. 
Folded ( \rs project beyond nose ..... · . · ..... . ... . ... .. . . ........ . ...... . . 50 do . 
Easy girth of head ·in ·front of ears . ·.· .... · . . .... . ..... . . . . . ............ . 5.75 do. 
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Length from olecranon to end of longest na.U ................... . .•. . . . . .... 
Length from heel to end of longest toe-nail .: ....... ..... . . .......... . ... . . 
From greater trochanter to end of toe-nail- ........... . ...... · ... ... ...... . 
Span of fore and hind legs, extreme reach ........... ... . ·: .. .... ...... .... . 
Length of longest whisker bristle .. .. ................................... . 
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5. 36 inches. 
4.50 do. 

11.00 do. 
29.00 do. 
3.60 do. 

Chin and upper portion of throat white. .A. white linear streak under each nostril below 
' which a line of the same color as the cheeks. Whiske~s, some black; the others white; the 

latter longest. Toe-nail "coverts" white. External (posterior) edge of concave surface of 
ear white upon a subterminal edging of black. Hairs olio breast and abdomen white to their 
bases. Eyes full. _ 

This hare is frequently found in the very thickest of the sombre Oregon forests. It also js 
plentiful among the shrub-oak bushes near the small lakes, on the Nisqually plains, where their 
well-beaten trails or " run ways" are very apparent. They are also fond of the woody edges 
of the prairies of that vicinity. In habits they much resemble the common wood hare of the 
middle. States, (.L. sylvaticus.) 

I have frequently heard of a hare that is found at the cascades of the Columbia, which, the 
settlers say, has a black tail. I never obtained a specimen from that locality, although I got a 
skin of the Lepus Washingtonii. from a point only forty miles further down the river. I appre
hend that the "black-tailed ha!e" of the settlers .is nothing more than the latter species, the 
dark kad color of the tail being mistaken by inaccurate observers for black.-S. 

LEPUS C.A.MPESTRIS, Bach. 

Prairie Hare; Townsend's Hare. 

[For Sp. Ch., see chap. 2, p. 104.] 

The big hare, or jackass hare of the plains, is abundant on the plains of the Columbia east 
of the Cascades. In _1853 we were informed by · the Yakima Indians living north of the 
Columbia that a very fatal disease.had recently prevailed among these animals, which had cut 

them almost all off.-G. 
Townsend's hare was obtained by me from two poiu~ quite remote from each other: the 

Missouri river, near the mouth of t he Yellowstone, and the eastern slope of the Blue mountains 

of Oregon !- (See notes on these, chap. 2, p. 104.) . · 
Between the two points mentioned I saw in very cold weather, in the second chai_n of Rocky 

mountains, near Clark's fork of the Columbia, a large hare, which was pure white, running 
through the forest on the snow. I have but little doubt that the individual belonged to the 
present species, which t ends to settle the doubt, if any had previously existed, whether t he 
kind varies in winter . . The Missouri specimen was scarcely ·as large as that from Oregon, and 
was probably immature. Meas~rements : forearm, 4.75 i~ches; f~mur, 4.75; tibia, 5.50.-S. 

? LEPUS C.A.LLOTIS, W a g I e r. 

Jackass Rabbitt; Texas Hare; Black-tailed Hare. 

[See chap. 2, p. 104.] . 

These hares are exceedingly ab~ndant on the left bank of Boise river, where they were so 
plentiful that a party· of sixty ~en, to which I was attached, s-q'Qsisteq chiefly upon them for a 
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week. In a short ride of an hour's duration I have frequently seen as many as thirty individuals 
either running about the trail or sitting among the ''sage'' bushes on either side. Sometimes 
three or four might be seen at once. I presumed at the time tha~ they were thus .abundant in 
that immediate vicinity by reason of its proximity to water, the great drought having driven 
them in from the vast arid sage plains of the surrounding country. I saw none on the left 
bank of Snake river, and met with no hares after crossing that stream from the opposite side 
(at the mouth of Boise river) until, in going northwest, we had proceeded about seventy miles, 
when I fell in with a specimen of L. campestris at Powder river. 

These hares breed in great numbePS on the sage plains south of Boise river, and, I was told, 
turn white in winter. Concerning this point there may be a mistake, my informants taking the 
L. campestris for this species. 

The flesh is rather bitter, as in. the case of t he sq,ge cock, owing probably to the artemisia 
upon which it feeds.-S. 

LEPUS CALIFORNICUS, Gray . 

Californil\ Hare. 

[See chap. 2, p. 104.] 

'r saw a large species of hare at the head of Russian and Eel rivers, California. I also killed 
one of great size in the mountains, between Salmon and Trinity rivers. There is a bluish hare 
very common around Humboldt bay, where the Indians make blankets or robes of their skins, 
by cutting them into strips, which are twisted with ropes, and then stretched on a frame and 
woven.-G. 

LEPUS ARTEMISIA.,· B a c h. 

Sage Hare. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 602. 

BP. CH.- -8imUar to the common rabbit, Lepus sylvaticus, but smaller and grayer . 

.Hab.-Iuterior of Oregon and Nebraska. 

The little sage hare is very abundant in the open central region of Oregon. It is, as its name 
· implies, especially fond of the vicinity of bushes of the so-called ''wild sage,'' or artemisia, 

under which it sits motionless and invisible, in almost perfect security. Several specimens . 
were brought to me at Fort Dalles, the .skins of which were preserved, and the measurements 
recorded. 

Measurements of specimen. 

No. 50. March 2. Length to root of t ail, 12 inches; tail to end of vertebroo, 2; of hairs, 2.50. 
No. 35. January 12, 1855. Under surface of tail, I am told by Indians, is white; that of 

this specimen was lost. At the time this individual was brought to .me I was told that the 
species does not turn white in winter. Name, in dialect of the Wascos, La.·lek. 

Length from nose to root of t ail· · , · . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 inches, 
Heel to point of longest nail· . . .. ~ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 do 
Height of ear above plane of crown . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 · do 
Ear to point of nose . • . ,- . • ........... . .' . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 do 
Tail vertebroo, ·about· · · · · · . · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 do 
From olecranon to end of longest nail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 do 
Extreme stretch between fore and hind toes ........ .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 do 

0 lines. 
8 do. 
3 do. 

10 do. 
4 do. 
2 do. 
0 do. 
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Ear as. long as the head; small intestines, about 6 feet 9 inches long; stomach about 3; coecum 
very long; ilium contained 4 taenio. -S. 

NoTE.-There are three species ·ofhare said to occur in Oregon, .to which I can gain no clue. 
These are the Lepus palustris, Lepus Nuttalli, and ·Lagomys princeps, or Little Chief Hare. 
The first of these, known in the Atlantic States as the marsh hare,- is contained in Townsend's 
list of Oregon Mammals. Doctor T. was probably in error, mistaking the L. Washingtonii, or 
the present species, for it.-S. 

ALCE AMERICANA, J ardine . 

Moose. 

BAIB.D, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 631. 

I believe that moose are found west of the Rocky mountains, to the north, but do not think 
that they occur at preseilt west of the Cascades, and it is even doubtful whether they formerly 
existed there, although I have heard of horns of the species being found, but have never seen 
them. The Indians say that there. is another large animal of the deer kind, not the elk, which 
is found i,n the timbered district between Puget Sound and the sea, on the Quinatt stream. 
Their statements cannot be much relied on.-G. 

NoTE.-! have obtained from Dr. Webber, of Steilacoom, a skull of an animal of the deer 
kind which the Indians say was formerly very plentiful, but now exterminated,. and which they 
call in the Chimook jargon the massache maivitch, or bad deer. Several similar skulls have been 
obtained on the Steilacoom Plains. 'This skull was sent to Washington, but was unfortunately 

' lost on the way. 
The car.riboo is said by the employes of the Hudson Bay Company to extend in the Rocky 

mountains as far south as the Kootenay ·country, which lies near the 49th parallel.- G. 
It is said ·by the residents on Bellingham bay that the moose is found on the Nooksahk river. 

Perhaps the animal they refer to is the carriboo, or reindeer. I have never seen the horns of 
either in the vicinity of Puget Sound, except . a pair of moose horns which I brought myself 
from another part of the country; which had been obtained in the most eastern part of Wash
ington Territory, near the St. Mary's valley, in ·the Rocky mountains. These I showed to a 
number of Indians about Fort Nisqually, Puget Sound, who all appeared much astonished, and 
declared that they knew nothing about the animal. 
,, The ·same horns are now in the museum of the Smithsonian Institution. I am told that moose 
are very common in the Rocky xp.ountains near ·where these were obtained, and that they attain 
a very large size.-S. 

CERVUS CANADENSIS, Erxl. 

American Elk. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. M~tmmals, 1857,638. 

The elk extends throughout the mountainous timbered districts of Washington and Oregon 
Territories, and all the way down the coast to San Francisco. I suppose that the range of the 
species from the Rocky mountains to the Pacific' has been by the line 9f the heavily timbered 
Cascade mountains. In the mountains west of Astoria they are as abundant as they were in 
the days of Lewis arid Clark. 

Judge · Ford, iong a settler in Washington Territory, and an enthusiastic hunter, says that 
the elk of the Pacific coast is not the elk of the ''plains,'' . but has a larger and coarser h~ad . 

. He has been, through life, familiar with game, and is .positive that they are different animals.-G. 
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Elk are found in the Rocky, Cascade, and Coast ranges of mountains • . They are, perhaps, 
most abundant on the last mentioned chain throughout its whole course through Oregon and 
Washington Territories. In the latter they are especially abundant on the headwaters of the 
branches of the Chehalis river, and also upon the northern slope of the Coast range, back of 
Port Discovery and Sekwim bay. Near the last locality they are very abundant during the 
winter, being driven down by the snows on, the mountains. They run in large droves, following 

well beaten trails, and at that season are an easy prey to the' hunter. In January, 1857, two 
men in the vicinity of Sekwim bay killed eleven fine elk in one day. I obtained but one skin 
during my stay in the Territory. This was found at an Indian lodge, at the mouth of the 
Lummi river, a few miles from the coal mines on Bellingham bay. The skin is now in the 
Smithsonian collection, but I fear is in too imperfect a condition to admit of accurate comparison 
with others from the east side of the Rocky mountains. Elk are abundant in certain s~ctions 
of California, and I myself saw a very handl'!ome pair' of half-grown individual~ exhibited alive 
in a menagerie at San Francisco. They were a handsome symmetrical pair of beasts, of a cream 
or light fawn color, and were quite tame and in good order, apparently bearing their confine
ment well. Elk were killed by our men in Minne::~ota as far west as the Red River of the 
North. They were then not seen until we reached the Missouri, but became quite r>lentiful as 
we approached the Rocky mountains, frequently going in large band.s.-S. 

CERVUS VIRGINI.A.NUS, Bod d a e r t . 

Virgin.ia D..eer, 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, p. 643. 

Among a number of deer skins from Fort Steilacoom, sent by me to the Smithsonian collection, 
were several apparently belonging to this species. I regret that their imperfect condition 
precluded absolute determination.-S. 

(See notes on next species.) 

CERVUS LEUCURUS, Dougl~s. 

White-tailed Deer. 

Cerws leucurus, DouGLAS, Zool. Jour. IV, Jan. 1829, 330. 
RICHARDSON, F. Bor. Am. I, 1829, 258. 

AuD. &. BACH· N. Am. Qua,d. III, 1853, 77; plate cxviii. 
BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 64.9. 

Long-tailed red deer, LEwiS &. CLARE. 

Sp. Cu.-Horns and gland of the hind legs as in C. virginianus; tail appreciably longer; hoofs long and narrow; fur compact. 
General color above, in autumn, yellowish gray, clouded and waved, but not iined with dusky. Chin entirely white, with 

only a small dusky spot on the edge of the lip. Ears gray, with a basal white spot behind. Anal region and under surface ot 
the tail, but not the buttocks, white. Tail reddish above, without exhibiting any dusky. 

The white-tailed deer is well known to the Indians near Fort Steilacoom; at least they 
describe a deer not the 0. columbianus, which they call skehgrouts. Another species, not the 
black-tat?ed, is known as the long-tailed deer, and is called spt·ko-bsh. The latter, they say, 
inhabits the small groves and the shrubby borders of the lakes on the prairies of that vieinity. 
About these distinctions in species they are positive. Perhaps one may be the. red deer, (0. 
virginianus,) of which Professor Baird seems to think there are indications among the skins in 
my collection. .A. pair of horns, apparently belonging to the 0. leucurus, Doug!., were obtained 
by me at Whidby's island, Puget Sound.-S. · 
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CERVUS MACROTIS, .s :a y. 

Mule Deer. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 656. 

Several experienced hunters have ·assured me that· the mule deer has been killed by them on 
the eastern slope of the Cascade mountains, within the limits of Washington Territory.-S. 

CERVUS COLUMBIANUS, Rich. 

Black-tailed Deer. 

CeMlUS·macrotis var. columbianut, RICHARDSON, F. B. Am. I, 1829, 255; pl. xx. 
Cervus columbianur, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 659. 
CeMlUS lewisii, PuiE,.Manimalia. and Birds U.S. Ex."'Ex. 1848,:39. 
CeMlUS richardsonii, Atm. & BAcH. N. Am. Quad. II, 1851, 211.-b. III, 1853, 27; pl. cvi. 

Black-tailed fallotD deer, Lzwu & CLARK. 

Sp. Ca.-About the size of C. t>irginianus, or less. Horns doubly dichotomous, the forks nearly equal. Ea.rs more than 
half the length of the tail. Gland of the hind leg about one-sixth of the distance between the articulating ~.urfaces of the 
bone. Tail cylindrical, hairy a.nd white beneath ; almost entirely black a.bove. The under portion of the tip not bla.ck· 
Winter coat with distinct yellowish chestnut annula.tion on a. dark ·ground. Without white patch on the bU:t~cks. There 
is a. distinct dusky horse-shoe mark on the forehead anterior to the eyes. 

Lewis and Clark includes this species among the three kinds of deer which, they say, inhabit 
Oregon. · The other two of these ·are the common rid deer ~nd the mule deer. 

The black-tailed deer I found the most common kind on the Klamath mountains and in 
Shasta valley. The Klamath mountains sustain a. mixed and rather open forest of pine, oak, 
and other trees, both evergreen and deciduous. The black-tail, though much large.r:_ than the 
red deer, is inferior .for the table, the meat being generally dry and of indifferent flavor. 

I have seen it stated that a characteristic of the blac!r·tailed species is, that the horns 
bifurcate equally, each of the double prongs having points. This is certainly not universal; for, 
although I have seen horns forked in that manner, I have seen more that were single. :..._Q, 

N OTE.-As a general rule it may be observed, that American Oregon is not a hunting 
country, especially that portion of it west of .the Bitter Root and Blue mountains. What few 
fur-bearing animals there were once are now ·again increasing, especially the beaver. The 
Indians, however, are greatly diminished in numbers, and, moreover, hunt · much· less than 
formerly. With their natural improvidence they. have, on the other hand, destroyed the deer 

in certain districts, as, for example, that on the eastern slope of the Cascade mountains. 
The possession of fire-arms has been, in many respects, an injury to the savages, leading 

them to the wanton slaughter and destruction of the deer during heavy snows.-G. 
The black-tailed deer is, by far, the most numerous species in the heavily-wooded districts 

west of the Cascade mountains. Its range, in all probability, extends from as far north as the 
northern limits of the dense forests of the coast to near San Francisco, in California, and, per
haps, still further south in the Sierra ' Nevada · mountains. On Puget Sound, although appa
rently not the only species, it far exceeds any other kind in numbers. It frequents the dense 
forests of Douglas fir which there exis.t, and, unless hunted with dogs, is generally very difficult 
to obtain. During several years' residence at Fort Steilacoom I had occasional opportunities 
of seeing this deer, either alive or dead. It has nearly the same habits as the red deer, and 
although, at times, fond of visiting the borders of prairies, or the weedy edges of ponds and 
lakes, its principal residence is in the sombre forests of the region. In winter they approach 
the coast or the vicinity of the· salt water, probably having found, by experience, that the 
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temperature is much warmer, and their chances of obtaining a full supply of food·much greater 
there than in the interior. In April or May they r etreat to the interior, and to the foot-hills 
and spurs of the Cascade mountains, where they remain until the next cold weather-during 
the interval rearing their young. The fawns are usually dropped about the last of May, the 
dam frequently having two at a birth. They are . spotted with white, resembling closely the 
young of the Virginian deer . 

.A. fine male black-tailed deer was killed . near White river, about thirty miles northwest of 
Fort Steilacoom, on the 28th of March, 1856. The skin .was preserved and sent to Washington 
city. This deer had no horns, having apparently r ecently st ed them. Its ears, when mutually 
abducted their fullest· extent, measured, from tip to tip, 23 inches; from occiput to tip of_nose, 
16 inches; circumference behind shoulders, · 3 feet 7 inches. The buck was considered very 
large. 

The name of the_ black-tailed deer, in the Nisqually language, is stUb-eh-o-otl_.-S: 

N OTE.-The deer of Whidby's island, Puget Sound, are remarkable for the fact that frequently 
white and mottled individuals are found among them. To what species they belong I am 
uncertain, but presume they are mere varieties or albinoes of the present species, which cer
tainly exists in great numbers on that island. In this opinion Mr. Gibbs coincides with me.- S . 

.A.NTILO CAPRA .A.MERI CAN .A., 0 rd. 

Prong-horn Antelope; Cabree. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, p. 666. 

Lewis and Clark mention that the antelope exists on the great plains of the Columbia, 
though by no means as . abundant as east of the Rocky mountains. I suspect that they are 
nearly if not quite extinct there, as I have never met them. Neither have I ever heard of 
them in Oregon west of the Cascades. I howeve~ saw t hem in large droves in the Shasta 
valley, and suppose that they occur on the plains of California g~nerally.-G. 

The antelope is, without doubt, sparingly found ·in Oregon; but unless stragglers occur on the 
Spokane plains, it is doubtful whether it enters Washington Territory. Tow.nsend corroborates 
Lewis and Clark's statement that they are found in. Oregon, and I myself hav~ been on expedi
tions in the vicinity of Snake .river when some members of our party have seen them. They 
are said by the Indians to have been formerly quite pleniiful at the Dalles of the Columbia, 
but they are now nearly exterminated in that locality. A few, however, are still found at the
warm springs near the sources of John Dea's river, about 100 miles from Fort D.alles.-S. 

· .A.PLOCERUS MONT.A.NUS. 

:Mountain Goat. 

Ovis montana, OaD. Guthrie's Geograp~y (2d Am. Ed.) II, 1815, ~92, 309.-IB. J. A. N. Sc. I, r, 1817, 8. 
Jlplocerus montanus, RICHAilDSON, Zool. of Herald; Fossil Mammils, II, 1852, 131 ; pl. xvi- xix. Osteology. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 1857, 671. 
Capra americana, BAIRD, Rep. U.S. Pat. Off. Agricultural for 1851, (1852,) 120; plate. (From Rich.) 

Atm. & BAca. N. Am. Quad. III, 1853, 12B 1 pl. cxxviii 
Rocky .Mountain Shlep, JAMESON, "Wernerian Transactions, III, 1821, 306." 
.Mountain Goat, Mountain Sheep, White Goat, .8rc., VuLGO. 

Wow of the Yakima, Walla-Walla, and Klickatat Indians. 
SP. Ca.-Entirely white. Horns, hoofs, and edge of nostrils black. Hair long and.penda.nt. A beard-like tuft of hair 

on the chin. 

This animal, described by Lewis and Clark, vol. 3, pp. 117, 118, is the American mountain 
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goat, common to both the Rocky and Cascade mountains, and is woolly1 somewhat like the 
domestic sheep. The fact that tb:e exploflm:r above menti6n:ed ha'd only seen skins accounts for 
their imperfect descriptions, as well as· for the ·inconsistent accounts they give of their horns. 
There is a curious story, common among mountain men, that in leaping from precipices it 
alights on its horns and rebounds without injury I I have never heard. of this species in 
California, though 'they may exist in the Sierra Nevada. . The Y akimas and S~oqualme Indians 
get them in the Cascade mountains, north of the Columbia, in latit ude 4 7° 30'. They were 
formerly1 .if not now, abundant on :M:~unt Hood.-See Lewis and Ciark' s narrative.-G. 

I have obtained several h~nters' skins of 'the mountain goat from the localities north of the 
Columbia river mentioned by· Mr. ·· Gibbs. · Mr. C~aig, an old Indi~n trader, and at present 
United States· Indian agent, among the Nez Perces, says that these animals are quite abundant 
in the mountains near the Kooskooskia and Salmon rivers, streams which empty into Snake 
river, and. that in the country of the Nez Perces, about forty miles from his residence, they are 
found in great numbers on the bald ·hills and bare mountains of the locality, and that upon these 
they can be seen from a g.reat distance feeding in "large droves." He say a that the male is 
white; ,the-female similar-but tinged with yellow, and that the horns are strong and of a beautiful 
jet black .. , 

I have· seen ' dozens of hunters' skins of these animals in the lodges of . the Indians on 
Whidby's island, . Puget Sound. They were obtained from the Indians living about Mount 
Baker; in the Cascade range. Skins obtained by the late Lieutenant John Nugen and myself 
are now in the Smithsonian collection.-S. · 

{)VIS MONTANA, Cu v . 

Bighorn ; .Mountain Sheep. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, p. 673. 

The Bighorn Sheep;~There are several rocky prominences i~ northern d'~lifo~nia whi~h; 
among .the old hunters and trappers, have the name of '' Sheep rocks,'' 'where the bighorn 
exists, or did exist until recently. One of these lies to the north and east of Shasta butte, (or 
Mount Shasta,) in the range bordering Shasta valley on the east. Another locality is a singular 
and conspicuous point between Scott and Shasta valleys. It also exists, I am told, in the 
recesses of the C~scade mountains, but of this fact, or of its being found in the Olympic (Coast) 
range, in Washington Territory, I am uncertain. The natives of the northwest coast north of 
54° .40' make spoons fr.om. a substance ·which I suppose to be their horns, and if so, they 
undoubtedly exist as far north as that point. An old trapper told me that he had once witnessed 
an encounter between a bighorn and a black bear, in which the latter was worsted and had to 
retreat, the ram having k~ocked him down three times.-G. 

The Mountain Sheep, (Tinoon of the Walla-Wallas ?) is said to be found on Mount Hood, near · 
Fort Dalles, Oregon. I once saw a large horn 'in use as a plaything by some Indian children at 
the Dalles,· which appeared to be'iong to this' animal, but was much smaller than is common. I 
have eaten the m:utton"killed in the Rocky .mountains, west of the· dividing ridge, within the 
limits of W' ashingtori Territory. The flesh is very good, tasting much like the mutton of tame 
sheep, having the same peculiar flavor, only a little stronger. They are said to abound in the 
Black Hills and ··'' Mauvaises Terres of Nebraska.''-S. 

18 Q 
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BOS AMERICANUS, G m e 1 in. 

American Buffalo ; Bison. 

. BAI RD, Gen. Rep. Mammals, 682. 

The .American B uffalo.-Jedediah S. Smith says that prior to 1830 the most western limit of 
this animal was at the head of the river Mal.a<;ie,· (a branch of Snake river,) heading in the 

Salmon River mountains: Angus · McDonald~; ·~r.tf~b.f the Hudson Bay Company, tells me that 
he found a buffalo skull m the cation of Snake nv~r. at the foot of the Great Shoshonee Falls, 
eight miles above Rock creek. Wilkes, or Freifont, gives- th,~ font Neuf as t heir boundary in 
1841. In 1845 they left the valley of Bear river, and I dob.bt whether' they now cross Green 
river, or even come through the South Pass. Formerly, it is said,· they were quite plentifuf 
in the British possessions west'of. the ,Rocky mountains. I was told in 1853, by an old Iroquis 
hunter, that a lost bull had been killed twenty•five years before in the Grand Coulee; but this 
was an extraordinary occurrence, perhaps before unknown.-G. 

The only buffalo that I have heard of which has been killed within late years north of the 
South Pass and west of the Rocky mountains was a '' lost'' bull, which was seen and killed at 
Horse Plain, at the junction of the Flathead and Hell Gate rivers, on the day I passed it on my 
canoe voyage in November, 1853. The Indians were in great glee, saying "The buffalo are 
coming back among us I" a hope in which, it is needless to say, they have been disappointed. 
Their remark, however, would indicate that these animals formerly were abundant in the valleys 
on the .headwators of Clark's l!,ork of the Columbia.-S. 

ANIMALS INTRODUCED INTO OREGON AND WASHINGTON TERRITORIES. 

Horned Cattle. 

Horned cattle of the wild Spanish variety were introduced into Oregon from California a few 
years ago by. the Hudson Bay Company. Having increased rapidly, in 1850 there were about 
4, 000 head on the Nisqually plains. Although private property, they have become so wild that 
they hay~ .to be hunted and killed on horseback, like buffalo. Owing to the rapid settlement of 
the col1qt~y aud to other causes, these wild cattle are now (1855) becoming rapidly exterminated. 
The jarg'on ~ord for cattle is Moos-moos, and is a corruption of Moos-moos-chin, the Walia-Walia 
word for buft'alo.-G. 

The California. cattle are now done away with to a great extent in both our northwestern 
Territo.ries, having given place to the better breed of domestic stock which have been driven 
acrosf? fropt the valley of the Mississippi. It is· said that a cross between the two kinds adds 
g;~tr"h.~rdiness to the stock, and that a dash_:_say one-fourth or one-eighth- of the Spanish 
blood· is really an improvement to the breed.-S. 

The Horse. 

The Yakimas (living north of the Columbia) say that they first obtained the horse f~om the 
Flatheads. The latter probably got them from the Snakes, who, in their turn, probably obtained 
them from the Comanches. Garry, the Spokane chief, cannot say how long it is since his tribe 
got them. Lewis and Clark's description of the standard of the Oregon horse is far superior 
to that of the present stock. It is probable that they have much deteriorated by promis<;mous 
bre~ding, and by the introduction of the white horse. 
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Lewis and Clark say, '' some of these are pied, the greater part, however, are of a uniform 
tinge, marked with stars, white feet;" &c. At present, although there are some really fine 
individuals among them, the mass are in a. great measure white, with '' glass'' or ''wall'' eyes, 
&c. . It would 5e interesting to decide where the white stock came from. The California 
horse shows but little of the white admixture.-G. 

There are old men now living at the Dalles .and among kindred tribes in the vicinity who 
say that they remember seeing other ol~; m~~ w;ho were living when the horse was first 
introduced among them. They say that the first horses obtained were looked upon as great 
curiosities, and as their use was not known, the .animals were kept merely for show and as 
pets. They were led about in the festive processions, and were present at all dances and 
fetes. T.his must .hp.ve . b~en about 12~ years ago. 

Camotrispellum, the old war-chief of the Cayuses, says that they were obtained of th~ Snakes, 
thus confirming Mr. Gibbs's supposition. They are a hardy race, and remarkably free from 
disease, lameness, or other ills that horse flesh is liable to. An instinct which appears universal 
among them is to jump "stiff-legged," or "buck-fashion," when first mounted for breaking. 
This vice is said to be rare among the horses of the older States.-S. 

NoTE.-Other domestic ~nimals have been introduced into Oregon and Washington 
Territories. Among these are sheep, asses, goats, eastern horses, dogs, pigs, cats; all of 
which thrive very well. The sheep, however, owing to the abundance of wolves, as a general 
rule, require guarding by shepherds, especially east of the· Cascades. On the Nisqually plains, 
the Puget Sound Agricultural Company (an offshoot of the Hudson Bay Company) possess a 
large number, their flocks in,1855 containing 11,000 individuals.-S. 
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REPORT UPON THE :BIRDS COLLECTED ON THE SURVEY. 

CHAPTER I~ 
LAND BIRDS, BY J, G. OOOPE"B, !l. D~ 

ORDER I . . RAPTORES, Birds of Prey. 

Family VULTURIDAE. The Vultures. 

CATHARTES AURA, I 11 i g e r. 

The Turkey Buzzard, or Vulture. 

Vultur aura, Lunf. Syet. Nat. I., 122, (1766.) 

Oatharta aura, huo. Prod. Syst., p. 236. · 
Oathartu aura, (Llli'N.) C.unll', Gen. Rep. Rirds, p. 4. 
C • .etptentrionalu, DE WErn, Reise, I, 162, (1839.) 

FJouRD!.-Wilson Am. Orn. IX, pl. 7·5, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 151, oct. ed., I, pl. 2. 
Sr. CH.-Bare skin of head and neck, red. Female: length about 30; wing, 23; tail, 12 inches. Male 1maller, (as in all 

rapacious birda.) 

The turkey buzzard is very abundant during summer in all p·arts of the Territory I have 
visited, frequenting the vicinity of prairies and river banks, and never appearing along the 
coast. They arrived at Puget Sound about the middle of May, and flocks of them ·could be 
seen daily about the car.casses of sheep; but I never observed . any other species in company 
with them. I have not seen their nests, but have no doubt that they build in the Territory.-C. 

The turkey vultur.e was found by me both at Fort Dalles, Oregon Territory, and on Puget 
Sound, Washington Territory. It is, however, but sparingly abundant. On the Nisqually 
plains I frequently saw them in couples, or sometimes in small groups <;>f half a dozen, 
surrounding dead sheep or other carrion. 

On the route of the Northern Pacific Railroad survey I shot one of these birds on the Bois 
des Sioux river, which is a tributary of the Red River of the North, · and not far far from 
Pembina, thus corroborating Mr. Say's statement of having observed them in that place.-S. 
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C.A.TH.A.RTES C.A.LIFORNIANUS, C u vier. 

The California Valtore. 

Yullur califcwnianw, SuAw, Nat. Mii!C., pl., 301, (1779.) 
ll'ullur columbianw, ORD, Guthrie's Geog., II, 315, (1815.) 
Cathartu wlturinw, TBioUI. Pia. col. I, pl. 31, (1820.) 
Oatharlu californianm, CwviER., Rogne An •. ed. Is.~. p. 316. 

BAIRD and CAnm, Gen. Rep. Birds. 

FIGVIUIS.-Aud. B. of Am., pl. 411, oct. ed. I, pl. 1 ; GRAY, Gen. of Birds, I, pl. 2. 

i41 

The largest rapacious bird of North America. Head and neck bare, with a semicircular spot of short black feathers at the 
base of the upper mandible, and a few straggling, short, or hair-like feathers on other parts of the head. Plumage commenclnc 
on the neck, near the body, with a ruff oflon2" lanceolate feathers continued on the breast. 

Entire ph:image black, lustrous on the upper parts, duller below; secondary quills with a grayish tinge; greater wing coverts 
· tipped with white,. forming a transverse band on the wing. Bill yellowish white; iris carmine; head and neck in living bird 

orange yellow and red. 
Total length, 45 to 50 inches; wing, 30 to 35; tail15 to 18 inches. 

Hab. Western North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

The Californian vulture visits the Columbia river in fall, when its shores are lined with great 
numbers of dead salmon, on which this a~d the other vultur.es, besides crows, ravens, and many 
quadrupeds, feast for a couple of months. While the expedition was travelling near the upper 
Columbia, in the fall of 1853, I saw none of this species, though turkey buzzards were common, 
and I concluded that these did not extend their wanderings eastward of the Cascade mountains. 
On our returh to Vancouver, November 18, none were to be seen there, and as the rainy season 
had set in I supposed they had retired so:uth. In January, 1854, I saw, during a very cold 
period, a bird which I took for this, from its great size, peculiar flight, and long bare neck, 
which it stretched out as it sat on a high dead tree, so as to be scarcely mistakable for any other 
bird. The river being then frozen solid, and the ground covered with snow, it did not appear 
to admire the scenery and soon started off towards the south. During several voyages on the 

· Columbia, in summer .and spring, as well as a long .residence near its mouth, I never again saw 
this bird, and must consider it only a visitor at certain seasons, and not a resident even during 
summer. Townsend supposed he saw its nests along the Columbia, but did not ·examine them, 
and was probably mistaken. I neither saw it nor heard of its occurrence at Puget Sound.-C. 

· The Californian vulture; .according to Nuttall, (see Manual, 2d ed.,) is a summer resident of 
Oregon j Townsend and Audubon also speak of its occurrence there. It was my misfortune. to 

·be absent from the main ·salmon fisheries at the annual period, when this bird is said to be 
abundant, and I was therefore unable to obtain, or even see, a single individual. I do not doubt 
the correctness of Mr. Nuttall's statement, and am pieased to bear testimony to the great 

· general accuracy of his recorded observations concerning the natural history of Oregon. Since 
his manual was written the old "Territory of Oregon" has been divided, and its northern 

. ' . 
porti()n, ·or all that lying north of the Columbia and east of Walla-Walia, of the 46th parallel, 
now forms · the Territory of Washington. The fauna of both Territories is very similar, and, 
with but few exceptions, the statement . that a bird or quadruped is found iu one is very pre
sumptive evidence that it is, at least, accidental in the other.-S. 
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Family F 4 L C·O N·ID·A E. The Falcons. 

Sub-Family F ALCONINAE. Tru~ FalcQns .. 

FALCO NIGRICEPS, , Cassin .. 

The Western· Duck Hawk. 

J"'ako nigriceps, C.usJN, Birds of Cal and Tex. I, p. 87, (1853.)-IB. in Gillies 's U.S. Astron. Expect 11; (1855,) 
pl. xiv.-BAIRn & CuatN:, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 8. 

Sp. Ca.-Above bluish cinereous, narrowly banded with black; below reddish, with circular spots, and bands of black on sides. 
Crown and cheeks nearly black. Female: length 15 to 17! inches; wing, 11 to 12; tail, 6 to 6!. · 

Younger: above dark brown; tail barred with rufous on tnner webs; beneath reddish yellow, with broad stripes of black. 
Adult: resembling the common duck hawk of the eastern coast, (F. ana:um,) but &mailer, and with the bill disproportiona.tely 

weaker. Head and neck above black, and a large black space on cheeks 
Specimen No. 8501, original No. 63. Dimensions when fresh: Length, 17.25; extent, 39.50~ ris haze bill whitish blue, feet 

yellow. Plate xi (birds) represents this specimen. 

Of the western duck. hawk I have. seen• only two pairs, which, in March, 1854,. frequented' a 
high wooded cliff at Shoalw:ater bay. Often as I passed underneath they would. fly· ron)ld over 
my head., and I succeeded in shooting: tw:o of them, which were marked exactly alike. 'rhe 
other two, from their larger size, I supposed w:ere females, and they soon after left th~ 
neighborhood. I supposed from their keeping about the same spot that they. intended to build 
there.-C. 

In the summer of 1856 Mr. George Hibbs, of Steilacoom, W. T., presented me with a 
~pecimen of this bird, killed near his farm. This was forwarded to the. Smithaonian Iq.stitution 
museum~ I kmrw; notqing respecting ita habits.-S •. 

FALCO COLUMBARIUS, Linnaen.s. 

F11ko columborim, I!.INW. Syst. Nat. I, 128, (1776.).-WILBO!I, Am. Orn •.. II, pl. xv., fig. 3;-B.uan & C.usnr, Gen• 
Rep ~ Blrda, p. !l. 

Fako columbarim and tennerar,im, At(D.~B. of An. pl. lxxii and xcii; oct. e~. I, pl. xxi. 
Hypotriorchis columbarim, Newberry, P.R. R. Rep. Vol. VI, p. 74, (Birds.) 

Sr. Cs - Small and stout in form; above bluish slate color, with !>lack lines; beneath pale yellowish or reddish white, each 
f"ather with a black stripe. Tail with one-wide dark band, and· several {about. th~ee} narrower bands of-black. 

Younger.: dusky or. light brow.n; SOIJl!ltimes. w:ith fer,ugiJ}OU8 markings; benea,th d)!ll w,bitl!;. w,i~ ligh.t brown. 11tripe,8~ "I:a.iJ 
pale brown, with about six white baQds. 

Young: browni•Jt black, the w:hite parts dusky, stripes wider, sides with black ,hands and white spot&; qJiiliS and tail, nearly 
black, the tail with about four white bands, or unspetted. · · ' · 

No. 44761 adult emale, Straits of Fuca, April, 1855. Length, 12.50; extent, 27 inches •. 
No. 44~5, adu.t male, S~~onta Clara, Cal., J;fQvember, ,1855. Length, 11.75; extent, 23·.s_q. 

No. 4477, young male, Shqa.lwater bay, August, 1855. Le'!gth, 10.25; exte11t1 l!2.5Q. 
Iris brown, bill bluish black, cere and feet yellow, in all the specimens. 

The pigeon hawk seems to be rather uncommon in the Territory. 1 shot o~e in June, 1853,~ 

and did not see ano.ther until April, 1855, when they had just arrived at the Straits of l>e 
Fuca. I was surprised one day by an unusual screaming of some bird close to the hons.e, and 
going out I found that one of these hawks had just caught an unfortunate flicker, which 
probably feared no assault from a bird no larger than itself. Its weight brought the hawk to 
the ground, where I immediately shot it. On picking it up the flicker, though unhurt either 
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by the ·hawk or my shot, was so frightened that it made no effort to escape from the claws 
which still held it with the grasp of death. When I released it it flew to a tree near by, and 
for some time showed its astoni~hment and joy by loud cries. 

As the pigeon hawk is found in summer, it doubtless breeds in t he Territory. In August, 
1855, I shot one of a small family of young which had but lately left the nest. They probably 
migrate southward in winter, as I found them abundant in . California in October and 
November.-C. 

About the l s_t of August this bird becomes very abundant in the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom. 
W. T. During the summer and autumn of 1856 I obtained a number of specimens in different 
stages of plumage. Several of these had regular oval spots of rust or cinnamon color on the 

· inner vanes of the primaries. In this character these birds appear to resemble the bird 
noticed by Cassin in the birds of "California, Texas," &c., among the "doubtful and obscure" 
North American species, Falco obscurus, Gm.-(Cassin's work, page 118, vide quotations from 
Pennant.) 

. I .think that near Puget Sound this· species breeds in the recesses of the Cascade mountains, 
not coming down upon the open plains untillat~ in the summer.--8. 

FALCO POLYAGRUS, Cassin . 

The Lanier Falcon. 

Falco polyagr~&s, CAssiN, B. of Cal. and Texas, I, p. 88, pl. 16, {1853 .) 
B.t.IRD & CASSIN, Gen. R ep . Birds, p • .I2. · 

.Sp , Ca.-Above brown, quills and tail grayish, tail with white bands. A brown strip from the corner of the eye downwards, 
and narrow brown stripes and spots below; also a. large brown patch on breast near shoulder llnd another on fta.nkP. Forehead, 

cheeks, and under parts white. 
The young has the white parts much more obscured with brown; upper parts pa.ler brown, with rufous streaks , 
Female: length, 18 to 20"inches; wing, 13 to 14; tatl 7} to~. 

This hawk is not at all rare in Oregon. I was fortunate enough to obtain a specimen of it at 
Fo~t Dalles, 0. T., in the beginning of the winter of 1854-' 55, which was killed while in the 
act of carrying off a barnyard fowl, of about its own weight, that it had just seized from near 
the door of a dwelling-house; This action of the bird seemed to denote that, as a species, it is 
not inferior in strength, resolution, and ferocity to either the other falcons or the buzzards.--8. 

FALCO SPARVERIUS, L'innaeus. 

The· Sparrow Hawk. 

Falco sparvtrim, L1~N. Syst . Nat. I, 128,_ (1766.) 
B.t.!Rn & C.t.&SIN, G11n. Rep. Birds, p. 13. 

F. dominicensis, cinnamoniensis, and isGbellinm, Sw.t.msoN, Cab. Cycl. p, 281 . 
Figured in Wilson's Am . Orn. 11, p. 16, f. 1; Aud. B. of Am. oct. ed. 
Tinnunculm sparvtrim, N'EwiiERRT, P.R. R. Rep. vol. VI, p . 74 . 

SP. Cu.-Easily disting uished _by it.q smllll size, rufous or ferruginous upper parts, beautifully variegated with black a.nd 
white. The young has the back much_more barred, and numerous narrow bars on tail; a large blue patch on shoulders; spots 
beneath larJter and mingled with stripes. Female larger and more ·like the young in colors than the male , 

Male: length, 9~ to 11; wing, 6 to 7; tail, 4! to 5!. · ' 
Female: length, 10} to 12; wing, 7 to 8! ; tail, 5 to b}. 

The sparrow hawk is extremely common during summer about prairies, even at the summit 
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of the Cascade range, but I have never observed it in the forests or near the sea shore. I 
noticed their arrival at Puget Sound early in May, and have only once seen what I suppose 
to have been this bird after October, although at that time I noticed differences of form and 
flight, which led me to think it might be another species. In my notes it is recorded that, in 
the snowy January·of 1854, at Vancouver, "I ~aw abawk colored like the sparrow hawk, but 
apparently of a stouter forlll. and ·different mode of fl.ight.'' I saw it only a few times, and 
was unable to obtain it. 

I remarked nothing in its habits not observed in the very complete accounts given of it as 
occurring in the Atlantic States.~C. 

I obtained several specimens of the F. sparverius both at Puget Sound and Fort Dalles, 
They do not vary materially from those of ot4er parts of North America, although, as in other 
situations, indi\Tiduals vary slightly. In Oregon they are particularly numerous in the ''oak 
openings'' at the base of the Cascade mountains. I found this bird exceedingly abundaQ.t 
along the upper Missouri and its tributaries, wherever there was timber, or, ·at least, where 
the timber was sparse. They are not generally abundant in the thickly-wooded districts; and 
I never met them in a broad prairie country; unless in the vicinity of "timber islands" or 
wooded streams. 

It is exceedingly abundant on the Nisqually plains, Puget Sound, principally affecting the 
vicinity of small clusters of the oak. Those that I have noticed striking their prey, such as 
finches, small larks, &c., generally do so in the following manner: The hawk soars around and 
about the prairies at a short distance above the ground; · upon discovering his victim quietly 
feeding in the grass, he makes a sudden downward sweep, a:nd generaliy succeeds in carrying 
off his victim. This hawk appears to delight in soaring about, in, and out of low trees, ap
parently for mere pastime. It also spends much time on the ground, probably in quest of 
grasshoppers and other insects. It is easily approached and killed. Two specimens sent from 
Puget -Sound to the Smithsonian museum measured as follows: No. 346, 6", April 20, 1856, 11, 
23; No. 399, ~, May, 1856, 11~, 23~ inches.-S. 

Sub-family ACCIPITRINAE. Slender Hawks . 

.A.STUR .A.TRIO.A.PILLUS, Bon apart e . 

· The Goshawk. 

Falco atrieapUlus, WILSON, Am. Orn. VII, Bi, pl. 52, fig. 3. 
Jlstur atricapillm, BoNn. 088. Cuv. Ree. An. p. 33. 

Jl.atricapillm, (WILBoN,) B.a.1RD and CusiN1 Gon; Rep·. Birds, p.l5.~NEWB"ERRT 1 P. R. R. Rep. vol. VI, 
Zoology, p. 74. 

FtJlco palumbarim, LINN. Aud. B. of Am. pl. 141 ; oct.-ed . I, p'l, 23, 

SP. CH.-Above colored much like F. nigriceyn, but muon larjfer; e.nd with the under pe.rts mottled with narrow transverse 
lines of whit and light ashy brown. . 

Young: above dark brown, mottled with light reddish; ta.illight ashy, with five wide brown bands; underneath white or 
tinged with red or yellow; every feather with a brown stripe, mostly ending in an ovate spot. 

Female: length, 22 to.24; wing, 14 ; tail, 10! to 11 inches. 

Me.le : length, 20 inches; wing, 121; tail, 9i inches. 

No. 4516 (120) Sboalwater be.y, Je.nuary 20, 1855. 

Young feme.le: length ~4; extent, 44; tailll.50. 

lria y;llow, bill bluish ble.ck and white, feet greenish yellow. 
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This bird I met with in a dense spruce forest, where it was devouring a sqnirrel on the 
ground. It flew into a tall tree, and was so closely concealed that I only discovered it after a 
long search by seeing its tail move. I afterwards shot a beautiful specimen in full plumage, 
which came darting like lightning through the dark forest. ang alighted so near me that I could 
se~ its flashing eye; but not being killed at once, it managed to escape among some underbrush 
and logs, where I sought it for an hour in vain. It would seem to be the special frequenter of 
dark woods, where other hawks are rarely seen.-C. 

I obtained severai E~pecimens of the American goshawk, both at Fort Dalles and at Fort 
Steilacoom.· The specimens collected were in different stages of plumage, one being a very 
~ne sl?ecimen of the adult. 

This hawk is bold, swift, and strong. It does not hesitate to sweep into a poultry yard, catch 
up a chicken and make off with it almost in a breath. The manner of seizing its prey is by a 
horizontal approach for a short distance, elevated but a few feet from the ground, a sudden 
downward sweep or side glance, and then, without stopping its flight, making its way to a 
neighboring tree or its nest with the struggling victim securely fastened in its talons. 

Considering the size of this bird, for strength, intrepidity, and fury, it cannot be surpassed, 
these qualities almost rendering it feline in its character. It is also quite cunning, seizing very 
opportune J?lOments for its attacks. It was not until many days that I was able to have a bird 
of this kind killed, although men were constantly on the watch for him. So adroit was he at 
seizing opportunities to make his attacks, that he would regularly visit our poultry yard twice 
and oven thrice in a day, and yet always contrived to escape unmolested. 

This S_I>ecies is frequently known among the Oregonians as the "blue hawk." The goshawk 
is found earlier than the others, and three specimens which I obtained were in most elegant 
adult plumage. Why the birds of this family become so plentiful for a few months I am unable 
to say, but think that, as above stated, having bred in the retired recesses of the Cascade and 
Coast ranges of mountains, they remain until their young are well able to fly, when they all 
descend to the open plains, where they can obtain a more abundant supply of food, such as 
finches, larks, robins, doves, band-tailed pigeons, meadow mice, moles, gophers, young rabbits, 
and even grasshoppers.-S. 

ACCIPITER COOPER!, Gray. 

Cooper's Hawk. 

Falco Cbopmi, Bo!UP. Am. Orn. II, 1, (1828.) 

.Accipiter Stankii, AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 186, 1830 . 

.Accipiter (hcptri, GRAY, Liat Brit. Mus., p. 38; Gen. B. sp. 6. (BoN.) B.t.IRD & C.a.asm, Gen. Rep. Birda, p. 16 . 

.Astur (hcptri, NEWBERRY, P. R. R. Rep., vol. VI, Zoo!. p. 74. 

FiouRzs.-Bonap. Am. Orn. II, pl. 10, f. 1. Aud. B. of Am., pl. 36, 141, f. 3; oct. ed. 1, pl. 124. 

SP. CH.-Above, ashy brown, darker on head and mixed with white; below, white, throat with narrow atreaka, the rest with 

light rufous bars. Tail, dark cinereous, with four wide black bars. Young, pale brown above, mottled with white and rufous; 

. beneath, white, with narrow light brown stripes. 

!emak: length, 18 to 20 inches; wing, 10 to 11: tail, 8. 50. Male: length, 16 to 18; wing, 9. 50 to 10; tail, 8 inches. 

This hawk is commonly confounded with others, under the name of "chicken hawk." It is 
very ~bundant in summer, and often killed about farm yards, where it seizes on chickens before 
the very eyes of the owner, darting down like lightning and disappearing again before he can 

19 Q 
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see what has disturbed his poultry yard. I believe it to be a. constant resident, and to build 

in the Territory.-C. 
Cooper's hawk is a common bird of prey in Oregon and Washington Territories. I obtained 

numerous specimens of it at Puget Sound and Fort Dalles. The characteristic variations in 
size and color of this bird hold good in Oregon, scarcely any two specimens being there found 
that are alike. An undoubted specimen of the .A. Oooperi, shot at Fort Steilacoom in September, 
1856, No. 5846, (590,) measured: length, 19; extent, 30 inches.-S. 

ACCIPITER MEXICANUS, Swainson . 

Blue-backed Hawk. 

Accipiter mezicanta, Sw. Faun. Boa. Am. Birds, p. 45, ( 1831.) 
BuaD AIID CAssiN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 17. 

Sr. CR.-Almost exactly like A . (Jooperi, but smaller; back more brownish; throat and under tail coverts white; other 

under parte more rufous, with white bara and spots; dark streaks only on breast. Young much tinged with reddish above; 
underneath, yellowish ; each feather streaked and often barred near ita base. Female: length, 17 to 18 inches; wing, 9! to 10; 
tail, 9; extent, about 30. Male: lengtlr, 15 to 16 inches; wing, 9; tail, 8.- C. 

This species of hawk I at first took for small individuals of the .A. Oooperi, but the smaller 
size, the larger proportionate size of the tarsi, and othe.r peculiarities, induced me to examine 
the bird more carefully. Upon comparing the specimens with Cassin's description of .A: Mex
icanus I found that they accorded. 

An individual killed in the summer of 1856, at Port Townsend, Puget Sound, was shot near a 
salt marsh. While soaring about it resembled in its motions the common marsh hawk, or· hen 
harrier.-S. 

ACCIPITER FUSCUS, Bonaparte. 

The Sharp..shinned Hawk. 

Falco/UM:W and F. dubiua, G1r1. Syat. Nat. I, 280, 281, (1788.) 

Accipittr /UM:W, Bo!IAPARTJ:, Comp. Liat, Birds, p. 5. 

A. fmCJU, (G•.) BAIRD and CAssJif, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 18.-N:~:wBERRY, P.R. R. Rep., vol. VI, Zool., p. '14. 
Falco velrn: and Ji'. pennaylvanictu, WJLSOif, Am. Om. V, 116, pl. 45, f. 1, and VI, p. 13, pl. 46, f. 1. 

Sr. Ca.-Almost exactly like the two preceding in color, but much smaller. Yoong: above brown, beneath like young of 
A. lboperi in eolor. 

Femak : leng_th, 12 to 14 in.; wing, 7i to 8; tail, 6! to 7 inches; extent, about 25 inches. 
Mak: length, 11 to 12 ; wing, 6 to 6!; tail 5 to 5i. 

No. 8514, (94,) Shoal water bay, September, 1854. Length, 11.50; extent, 21.50 inches; male. 

This hawk I have not found common, and have observed only in the colder months. It has 
habits and flight much· like the preceding, but, of course, preys on smaller birds. Its small 
size and long tail, besides its greater swiftness of wing, make it easily distinguishable from the 
pigeon hawk when flying.-C. 

The sharp•shinned hawk is quite common near Fort Steilacoom during the latter part of 
summer and in early autumn. Like the pigeon hawk, they are quite scarce during the breeding.. 
season in the more open country about the head of Puget Sound. They appear to descend 
from the mountains as soon as the young birds are well able to fly, ·and, in company with many 
other species of hawk, remain on the prairies for several months before retiring to the south. 
A few remain throughout the winter.-8. 
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·Sub-Family BUTEONINAE.-T he Buzzards. 

BUTEO MONTA.NUS, Nuttall. 

The Western Red-tail Hawk. 

montanw, NuTT., Manuel I, 112, (1840.)-B.a.JRD and C.a.snir, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 26. 
Falco buteo, (LINN.,) Aun •. Orn. Biog. IV, 508, pl. 372, oct. ed., p. - ,pl.-, (young.) 
But~ Swainsonii, (BoN&P.,) C.a.ssJN, .Birds of Ca!. and Tex., I, p. 4~. 
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Sp. Cu.-Back brown; tail red, with a black ltand and a white tip; throat and breast dark brown, mixed with white; rest 
of under parts deep rufoua, or abdomen sometimes nearly white. 

Female: 22 to 25; wing, 16 to 17; tail, 9 to 10 inches. .Malt: 19 to 22; wing, 15 to 16; tail, 8} to 9 inches. 

Young: tail 1111hy brown, with numerous bands of darker shade, and white tip; back mottled with white; underneath 
numerous large dark spots on all parts. 

No. 8534. Yaki~~ river, August 4, 1853. (8.) Length, 22; extent, 48 inches. Female? 
No. 8535. Shoalwater bay, March 21, 1854. Length, ~2; extent, 48 inches. Male. ' 
No. 4521. Santa Clara, Cal., November 10, 1855. Young male. -Length, 20.50; extent, 51 inches. Iris hazel; bill 

bluish gray; feet' yellow. 

~his is an abundant and resident species in every part of the Territory I have visited, and I 
have no doubt that it builds there; though, as many hawks build only in the thick evergreen 
forests: it is very difficult to discover their nests. I have observed it also common in California. 
I have not observed any difference between its habits and those of its eastern congener.-C. 

Quite numerous at Puget Sound; scarcer on the Upper Columbia, east of Cascade· mountains. 
While I was stationed at Fort Steilacoom, I noticed that the poultry yards were as much 

harassed by this buzzard as by the goshawk, neither of which hesitated to seize poultry from 
the very doors ?f dwelling-houses. .A. slight difference is thus noticed in their habits from 
those of the eastern States, which, according to Nuttall, are not thus bold except in winter. 
This may be accounted for by the fact that, on Puget Sound, they are more unsophisticated, 
and that, although hawks as a class are more numerous, small birds to support them are less so 

in proportion. -S. 

BUTEO ELEGANS, Cassin. 

Red-bellled Hawk. 

Buteo elegant, C.a.aaJN, Proc. Acad. Sc. Phil. VII, 281, (1855.) 
B.a.1an & C.a.snN,. Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 28. 

Figured in P.R. R. Rep. Vol. X. Pl. II, adult.; III young plumage. 

SP. Cu.-Breast nearly brick red, unspotted; rest of under pa.rts with numerous reddish white ban. 
Female: length, 20; wing, 13; tail, 9 inches. 
Male: lengtb, 18}; wing, 12! ; tail, 8 inches. 
Young f emale: every feather beneath with a wide irre1r11la.r brown band, a.nd sagittate mark !'t ita tip. Back brown, 

mollled, Hhoulders more or less rufous. Tail witb ten or twelve narrow dark bars and white tip. 
You"&' male: shoulders, under wing coverts, and tibia darktr rufom. 

No. 4520. Killed at Santa Clara, Cal., October 23, 1855; measured length, 19.50; extent, 41 inches; female • 

.A..s most probably belonging to this species, I will here mention a hawk which I saw October 
25 at the town of Santa Clara: ' ' I have lately seen a hawk which looks and flies like an owl, 

·but has the loud scream and high-sailing habit of the winter hawk at midday. Its back is 

gray, breast reddish, tail red, (?)and in flying it shows a large dark BpOt under the middle of 
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each wing. .A. pair keep about the town, and often :By up together, circling around and chasing 
each other in sport. Their wings are remarkably short and b'road." 

The shape of the wing, apparently smaller size, and rapid flapping :Bight, differed from the 
red·tail' s, as I remarked at the time. I tried on several days to get near one, but without 
success, as it had begun to be shy at the approach of man, whose murderous intentions most of 
the hawks on that coast had apparently not yet learned!.-C. 

BUTEO COO PERI, C a ssin. 

C~ornia Hawk. 

• Buteo Cooperi, CAsSIN, Proc. Acad .Philad. VIII, 253, (1858.) BAIRD & C.us1N, Gen. Rep. Bird•, p. 31. 
"About the size of Buteo borealu , but belonging to the same group as Buteo eryth.ronotw of South America, (genus Tach.ytri

orch.i-3, Kaup, as restricted by Bonaparte, Conspectus Avium, p. 17. ")-CASSIN. 
SF. Ca.-Immature plumage.-Back feathers white at bases, the rest brownish, tinged with cinereow; upper tail coverts 

white, barred with dark brown and rufous; a general pale ashy tinge above. · Tail whitt at base, outer webs cinereous, some 
inner white and mottled rufous jon middle feathers; a subterminal band of dark bro.wn, and tip rufous and white. Under 
parts white, with numeross dark stripes on. throat, neck, a_nd flanks. A large brownish black spot on under wing coverts. 

The adult in full plumage, which has not yet been obtained, probably has the upper parts of a light ash color, (like that 

of the old marsh hawk,) and the tail white. 
No. 8525. Santa Clara, Cal., Nov. 1855. Young female? Length, 20.50; extent, 51 inches. Iris, dark brown; bill, 

bluish; feet and cere, yellow. 
Plate XVI, (Birds,) represents this specimen. 

In October and November, 1855, I spent six weeks in Santa Olara county, California, where 

I met with many new and interesting animals. On November 10, I find it noted in n:iy journal, 
"Shot a hawk of a kind now quite common here, which keeps about t.he groves of low oaks, 

and has much the same cry, habits, and :Bight, as the red·tail. This specimen appears to be 
changing its plumage, but has still the brown iris, characteristic of young hawks." I saw 
frequently what I took for the same species up ~o the time of my departure from California, 
about December 1. .A.s they were not shy, I might have shot several more, but although new 
to me, I supposed that the many' collectors who had preceded me in California must certainly 
have obtained numerous specimens of the immature· bird, and I tried without success to find · 
more perfect specimens. On the 29th November I observed a pair · of them sitting on the 

ground in a perfectly level prairie, at a distance from any covert by which I might approach 
them. These had the light ashy gray color much more distinct than in the specimen, though I 
could perceive that they too had some of the mottlings of the immature plumage. They 

seemed to have nearly white tails.-C . 

.A.RCHIBUTEO L.A.GOPUS, Gray. 

Hough-legged ~wk. 

ralco lagopw, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, P· 260, (1788.) 
WILSON, Am. Orn. IV, pl. XXXIII, fig. 1, young. 
AUii. B. of Am. pl. 422, fig •. 2, adult? 

.8r.ch.ibuteo lagopw, .GRAY, Gen. ed. 2, p. 3 . 

.8. lagopus, (Gu.) BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 32. 

Sp. Ca.-Head above yellowish, with reddish stripes; back pale cinereous, sometimes very white, with ba,nds of white and 
dark brown; beneath white, stripes on throat, and large $pOll and stripe1 of br8Wn on breast; numeous bands of same on 

abdomen, tibia, and tarsi. Tail coverts and tail at base white ; the rest of the tail clnereous, with a broad black band near 
tip, and two othets above it. Blackish spots, and a large ashy brown space on under wing coverts. 

Female: length, 21 to 23; wing, 16 to 17; tail, 9 inches. 
Male: length,.l9 to 21 ; wing, 15 to 16; tail, 8 to Bi inches. 
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Young much more brown; a wide -brotonilh black band on abdomen; other under pa.rts ydlotoilh, with a few brownish lines 

and spot!!. Tail white, with a light ln'own baud near tip. 

A large hawk, with legs densely feathered to the toes, and which cannot be easily confounded with any other American 

species. It is distinguished from .the young of the black hawk (A. &mdi Johanr!U) by its smaller size and fewer dark spots 

on the under parls.-CABI!m. 

No. 8549. Shoalwater bay, October 81, 1864, (109.) Lengt&, 21 ; extent, 62 inches. biB, pale brown; bill, slate color.ed 

and yellow ; feet, yellow. 

In October, 1854,_ I found a large number of the rough-legged buzzard on a low point near 
the sea-coast, covered with small pines, where they were sitting like~owls on the dead tree tops, 
occasionally darting down after a mouse, and alighting a short distance off. Sometimes they 
called to each other with a loud scream, but usually sat for hours motionless and silent. They 
varied considerably in the an:i.ount and distribution of the white feathers, but the specimen shot 
seemed to be one of the most perfect. One only was of a general dark chocolate color. Some 
remained all winter, and I think a few build near the mouth of the Columbia, where I saw 
young birds in July, 1855.-0. 

Specimen 6853, (581,) killed at Fort Steilacoom October 20, 1856, measures: length, 21!; 
extent, 52!; wing, 16! inches. Cere and tarsus, yellow; bill, black; iris, grayish yellow.-S. 

AROHIBUTEO FERRUGINEUS, Gray. 

Squirrel Hawk. 

ButeofetT11ginnu, LioHT. Trans.~. Berlln. 1838; p. 428. 

4rchibutto f~, G:a.u, Gen., p. 8 . 

.A. regalj$, GBAY, Gen. I ,_ pl. 6, (plate only.) 

.A.ferrngineu:s, (LICHT.,) BAIBD & 0ABBIN, Gen. Bep. Birds, p . 34. 

Butt!) californicull, Hutchin's Cal. Magazine, 1857. 

Figured in Birds of Cal. and Texas, I, pl. 26. 

BP. Cn._-Above entirely dark ln'own, and light rufous ; tall reddVh white, mottled with Q/Jhy ln'own; pale beneath. Under 

parts white, with narrow brown streaks and spots on breast, tran811e/'ae and mixed with black on abdomen; ftank and axlllre 

bright ferruginous. 

FllfiiCile: length, 2S to 26; wing, 17 to 171; taU, 9 inches. 

Mak, mu~ller. . Young: paler, upper tail coverts white~ spotted with ln'own; fewer streaks below; under wing coverts and 

edges of wing white. -C. 

I shot an adult specimen (female) in December, 1854, in the vicinity of Fort Dalles, 0. T. 
It seemed old and feeble, and, either from weakness or apathy, allowed me to approach very 
closely to its resting place. Its plumage was worn, ragged looking, and appeared as if it had 
not been changed at the previous moulting season. The tail only of this bird I preserved, as 
I had a press of material on hand, and much other business to attend to. On showing it to 
Mr. John Cassin, he pronounced it to belong to this species.-S. . 

Sub-family MILVINAE.-The Kites. 
ELANUS LEUOURUS, Bonaparte. 

~e White-tailed Hawk 1 the Blaok-aboulclered HaWk • 

. MiltJIJ8leut:tmu, VIEILL., Nouv. Diet. XX, 663, (1818.) 

Elamu leucurm, VIEILL., BAIBD and CAssiN, Gen. Bep. Birds, p. 37. 

Elanm leucurm, BoNAP., Eur. & Am. Birds. · 

Falco diapar, 'lilHHINOJr, Pl. Col. I, liv. 64, about 1824. 

"Falco mtlanopterm, DAuDIN." Bonap. Jour. Acad. Phil. V, 28. 

"Falco dUpar., TDK.'' And. Org. ·Biog. IV, 367. 
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FlGuus.-Bonap. Am. Orn. II, pl. 11, fig. 1; Temm. Pl. Col., 319; And. B. of Am., pl. 362; oct. ed. I, pl. 16; ·Gay, 

Nat. Hist. Chill, Om., pl. 2. 
SP. c11.-A.dult.-Hcad and tall and entire under parts white. Upper parts fine lii ht clnereous; lesser wing coverts glo8sy 

black, which forms a large oblong pstch from the shoulder; inferior wing coverts white, with a small black patch. Middle 

feathers of the taillight ashy, uniform with other upper parts; blll dark ; tarsi and toes yellow. 
Total length, female, 16~ to 17 inches; wing, 12 inches; tall, 7! inches. Male smaller . 
.Ed>.-Bonthem and western States and.Bouth America. Spec. in Nat . .Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

No. 6896. Santa Clara, Cal., Oct. 22, 1866. ·FeiDI\le, length, 16~; extent, 41 ; iris, orange red ; bill, black; feet, orange; 

wing, 12 ; tall, 7!1nches. 

I found this beautiful little hawk quite abundant during my visit to California, and almost 
always to be seen hovering over the meadows in search of field mice, which seem to be its 
principal food. This specimen had the remains of one in its stomach. Though this hawk may 
visit the prairie regions of southern and middle Oregon, I never saw or heard of it near the 
Columbia river.-C. 

CIRCUS HUDSONIUS, Vie i 11 o t . 

The Harrier 1 the Marsh ~wk • 

.Falco h!Mhoniw, Lun1. Syat. Nat. I , 128, (1766.) 

Oireru huddO'IIiw, VIE!LL. Ole. Am. Sept., pl. 9. 

Oireru htukmiw, LINN. BADU> & 0A88JN, Gen. Rept. Birds, p. 38. 

"Falco uligino6U3," Gx. Syet. Nat. I, 278, {1788.) 

"Falco uligino6U3," WILSON, A.m. Orn. VI, 67. · 

"Falco ty~~t~tW," AUDUBON, Om. Blog. IV, 896. 

Fmuus.-Vielll. Ois. d' Am. Sept., pl. 9.; Wi.l.sOn Am. Om. VI, pl. 61, fig. 2; Bonap. Am. Om. II, pl. 12; Aud. B. of 

Am. , pl. 356; oct. ed. I, pl. 26; Sw. & Rich. Faun. Bor. A.m. Birds, pl. 29 . 
. BP. 011.-Upper parts, head and breast, pale blzmh aM color, mixed with nifow on back; upper tail cov~;rts white. Beneath 

white, with SIDI\ll eordaU ferrti!Ji1WUa spots; quills browni8h blacl:, externally ashy, inner web partly white ; tail light ashy; 

feathers nearly white on inner webs, with obscure brown bars; below white ; under wing coverts unspotted. 

FfSIIIJk: length, 19 to 21; wing, 16~; tall, 10 inches . 

.Male: length, 16 to 18; wing, 14~; tail, 8i to 9 inches. 

YotJng: above brown, variegated with rufow j upper tail coverts brown or white ; tail reddish, with or witlwut about three 

wide fnlvous bands. Beneath rufous or nearly white, with brown stripes. 

No. 8780, (166.) North fork of the Platte R., Neb., Ang. 17, 1857. Young-length, 21; extent, 47; wing, 16 inches ; 

iris brown, bill black, feet yellow. 

No. 8236, (218.) Forks of the PlatteR., Oct. 17, 1867. Old male in full plumage-length, 18.50; extent, 42.60 ; wing• 
13.60 inches. Iris and cere yellow; blll slate color; feet brown and yellow. 

This hawk is easily distinguishable, even at a distance, by its large size, long wings and tail, 
am all round head, and long legs. It is also the only kind commonly seen in the northern States, 
sailing · slowly over meadows and prairies, generally alighting on the ground, (where it a:Iso 
builds its· nest.) It is commonly of a. dark brown color, but old birds (after several years) 
become of a. fine ash color above and white beneath, beautifully marked with bars and spots. 
This state of plumage is rarely seen, and younger birds are often found with nests arid young. 

The marsh hawk is abundant throughout the open districts of the Territory, especially in 
winter, and it builds there. I never saw but two specimens among hundreds having the light 
blue color distinctive of the adult male. I found it no. less common in. California. 

In a journey to . Fort Laramie, Nebraska, I found this bird no less numerous from July to 
November, and noticed the curious fact that at least half of them were of the blue plumage. 
From this I infer that the older birds seek the far interior in preference to the seaboard, either 
from acquired experience of its greater safety, or for some other advantage which they find 
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there. The old birds of some other kinds are said to have the same habit of resorting to the 
interior, particularly during their pedodical migrations. 

This hawk fMds chiefly on mice and small birds, rarely disturbing the farmer's poultry, and 
is, · doubtless, of much more benefit to him than injury.-C. _ 

The marsh hawk, or hen harrier, I have found a frequent inhabitant of the neighborhood of 
all Oregon streams, being not only, as mentioned by Nuttall, found there in winter, but is also 
a constant summer resident. I procured one specimen, a male in the adult bluish gray 
plumage, at Fort Dalles, in the spring of 1855. Although · I had constantly seen these birds 

·during the two previous years of my residence in Oregon, I had never before met with it in its 
gray plumage, all that I had seen being in the immature state, and while flying showing a very 
conspicuous w bite patch upon the rump. Many specimens in the latter stage of plumage I 
saw in the summer of ·1856 at Fort Steilacoom .. Specimen 5851 (551) measured, length 21, 
extent 47 inches.-S. 

Sub-Family AQUILINAE-T he E'·a g I e s. 

IIALI.A.ETUS LEUCOCEPH.A.LUS, Savigny . 
The Bald Eagle 1 the White-headed Eagle, 

Falco leucoc6phalm, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 124, (1766.) 

Fake pygar!JUI!, DAuDIN, Tralte d'Om, II, 62, (1800.) 

Fake 03sifrO!JU3, W.ru!ON, Am. Om. VII, 16, (1813.) 
Baliaetmleucocephalm, SAviG. Cuv. Reg. An. ed. 2, p. 326. 

BaliadUIJ leucocephalm, (LINN.) BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 43. 

FrGUBl!S.-Catesby's Carolina I, pl. I; Vieill. Ole. d' Am. Sept. I, pl. 3; Wilson Am. Orn. IV, pl. 36, VII, pl. 55; Aud, 
B. of Am., pl 31, 126; oct. ed. I, pl. 14. 

SP. CH.-He11d, tail, .and its coverts white; rest of plumage brownish black, edgeil of feathers paler. 

Female: length, 35 to 42~ ~ wing, 23 to 25 ; tail, 14 to 15 inches. Exte~t abont 88 inches. Mak: 30 to 34 ; wing, 20 

to 22; tan; 13 to 14 inches. 

Young: entire plumage dark brown, paler on throat and edges of feathers; tail more or Jess mottled with white. Attains 

the adult plumage in four years. 

This well known bird scarcely needs a special description·here. although it seems probable 
that a larger species of s-imilar plumage may be found in countries inhabited by this also. 

(See Gen. Rep. on H. Washingtonii.) 

No. 9130, (53,) Shoahvater bay, February 27, 1854; young female: length 37, extent 87.50. 
Iris brown. · 

No. 52, (lost,) Vancou~er, February 18, 1854; adult male: length 33, extent 79. Iris, bill, 
and feet yellow. : 

The white·headed eagle is one of the most abundant of the falcon tribe in Washington Ter
ritory, particularly along the Columbia river, and other smaller streams, as well as the salt 
water. I was astonished at their numbers on the day of my arrival in the Territory in June, 

. 1853. As the steamer ascended the Columbia river, a light rain falling constantly, I could see 
three or four at any time, sitting on the gigantic spruces that lined the banks, occasionally 
sailing off, circling around overhead, uttering their shrill scream, as if to dispute our right to 
navigate the great river. Though their white head and tail made them clearly visible against 
the dark green background of foliage, they sat often so high above the river as to look no 
larger. than crows, and their screams were only faintly audible. Excepting a few sea-ducks 
and gulls at the mouth of the river, the eagles were the only birds I saw that day, and the 
absence of fish·hawks, crows, &c., struck me as remarkable. 
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This eaglo is a constant resident, and, I believe, lays its eggs as early as February, though I 
never examined a nest at that season. I never saw it dive for fish or pursue unwounded birds, 
but have seen it settle for a moment on the water to secure a dead fish, closing its wings. 
It is a great pest to the sportsman, being always on the lookout for wounded birds, which it 
seizes almost from his grasp. It will sometimes sit for hours on the beach among gulls, crows, 
and ravens, which are quite unconcerned at its presence. 

The young of this species seems to prefer the sea-coast, and is generally supposed to be 
another species by the name of ''gray eagle." It seems to differ in the greater breadth of the 
wings and tail, which, however., depends on the form of the feathers only. The coloring is 
very variable, not only the head and tail, but the back and breast being mottled, and sometimes 
entirely white. These varieties might easily be mistaken for species before the regular change 
of plumage was fully demonstrated. During the journey northward to the 49th. degree I saw 
numbers of eagles along the Columbia, commonly sitting on some log or cliff over the water. 
In Santa Clara county, California, I saw a nest of this bird large enough to fill a wagon. It 
was built in a large sycamore tree, standing alone in the prairie, and but a s~ort distance from 
several farm houses. On my shooting a magpie from the tree, one of the eagles came from a 
distance and flew round to reconnoitre, though, as it was November, they probably had no 
eggs or young in it. The farmers not having molested it, I suppose the eagles were not trouble
some, and probably found enough to eat among the great num'Qers of cattle dying on those 
plains. 

I have never seen this eagle about the high mountain tops, and on the plains east of the, 
Rocky mountains it is a rare visitor.-0. 

This noble looking bird is exceedingly abundant in Oregon and Washington Territories, and 
in certain localities, especially during the salmon season, may be found in great numbers. De 
Smet, in his work on ''Oregon Missions,'' speaks of their abundance about the shores of several 
of the large lakes on the upper Columbia, where they find, during certain months of the year, 
a.n easy subsistence, owing to the vast numbers of dead and dying salmon which line the water 
margin. While crossing the continent with Governor ~tevens' s party in 1853 I succeeded in 
obtaining a pair of young birds alive, from an eyrie built in a tree on the borders of Lake Jessie, 
Minnesota. They were forwarded to the Smithsonian Institution, and deposited in the collec
tion of living creatures kept for the amusement of the patients at the lunatic asylum near 
Washington· city. On my canoe voyage froin the Rocky mountains to Fort Vancouver I fre
quently passed these birds, at times sitting alone, or in pairs, in the trees over the river banks, 
or perched on the high cliffs overhanging the wild streams of the mountains. They appeared 
quite tame, and frequently permitted a.n approach within easy rifle shot. Sometimes one or 
two might be seen in company with a few little impudent looking crows, dividing the remains 
of a dead and putrid salmon which had been washed up on the shores of the Columbia. These 
dead salmon appear to afford the principal nourishment to the eagles, crows, and coyotes of that 
region. 

Mr. Geo. Gibbs says that he has seen the present bird alight in deep water, and rest upon 
it like a gull. 

The measurements of the Oregon specimens seem to be greater than those of the Atlantic. 
I think that this bird, in Oregon, does not depend much on the prey captured from the osprey, 
as the latter bird is not at all abundant there, but rather, as above stated, on the dead bodies 
of fish which are cast up on th~ shores of the coast, bays, and rivers, becoming thus -vulture· 
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like in its habits_,a. truly mortifying character to be assumed by the representative of our 
national emblem. 

The eyries of this bird are frequently found throughout Oregon, and are bred in, during 
successive seasons, year after year, as stated by various authors. 

At times the settlers speak of seeing very large eagles-larger, they say, than the bald 
eagle.. Perhaps these may be specimens or' the ~lagicus or Washingto"nii. I have not yet 
been lucky enough to secure a specimen of either. 

Captain Burns, of Port Discovery, (Puget Sound,) informed me that in the spring of 1856 
he _caught a young bird of this species, which he called, in common with the other settlers, a 
''gray eagle.'' This was reared as a pet, and became quite tame. At times the captain would 
take the young eagle on coasting voyages along Puget Sound. The birq would frequently 
leave the vessel on short excursions, generally, however, returning to it again, even when the 
schooner in sailing had altered its position several miles, and being never deceived so as to fly 
on board of other small craft, although many would be near by. Sometimes, however, the 
eagle would prefer returning to Captain B.'s house, on the bay of Port Discovery. At the 
time I was informed of this the. bird had lived with the Captain nearly a year, and manifes~ed 
no desire to seek another ~orne. About the house he was quite a t~rror to the pigs and small 
dogs, from which he remorselessly took any carrion or other delicacy which suited bin palate.-S. 

P AND ION CAROLINENSIS, Bon a p art e. 

The Fish Hawk 1 The ADlerlean Osprey, 

Falco carolinenm, GM. Syst. Nat. I, 263, {1788.) 
Aquila pi=trix, VtEILL. Oie. d'Am.. Sept. I , 29, (1807.) 
Pandion america"w, VtEILL. Gal. Oie. I, 33, (1825.) 

Falco lw.liadw, Ltlfll. WILSON, Am. Om. V, H. 

Falco lw.liadw, Ltlflf. Aun. Om. Biog I, 415. 

Pandion caroliMmi&, Boup. Eur. and Am. Birds, p 3. 

Pandion carolinen..-il, (GM.) BAIRD & c,SIIN, Gen. Rep. Birde, P· 44. 

FIGous.-Cateeby's Carolina, I, pl. 2; Vieill. Oie. d'Am. Sept. I, pl. 4; Wileon, Am. Orn. V, 37; Aud. B. of .Am. pl. 81: 
oct. ed. I, pl. 15; Nat. Hist. New York, Bird,, pl. 8, fig. 18. 

Sr. CJ{.-Head and entire nuder parts white; stripe through the eye, top uf head, apd upper parts, deep brown; tail with 

about eight bands of' blackish·brown; breast with numeroue cordate and ci,-cular pale brownieh I]JoU. 

Female: length, about 2n; wing, 21; tail, 10~ inches. 

M·Jk: length, 22!- 23; wing, 19~ ; tail, 10 inchee. 

Young: above with pale tips to feathers; more numerous a~d darker spots on breast. 

The fish hawk is common along the coast, arriving at l;'uget Sound by the middl~ of April, 
and building on dead trees near there and near the mouth of the Columbia river. I never 
saw them on the upper part of that river, though they probably ascend with the fall salmon. 
I did not see the eagle rob this hawk, though abundant in the same places. The reason may 
be that it can obtain plenty of food more honestly and with less trouble in that country. This 

. hawk never troubles the farmers, and is generally unmolested, except by idlers and naturalists. - C. 
A specimen of the osprey wa:; shot at Steilacoom, by Mr. George Gibbs, and presented to 

me. I have seen it also in the Rocky mountains. No. 5837 (531) Fort Steilacoom, October 2, 
1856; length, 22!; extent, 62k; wing, 19! inches.-S. 

20 Q 
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Family S TRIG IDA E.-owls. 

Sub-family BUBONINAE.-H orne d 0 w 1 s. 

BUBO VIRGINI.A.NUS, Bon a p a r t e .. 

Great Horned O-wl. 

Strix virginiano, GM. Syst. Nat. I, p. 287, (1788.) 

S. mt~gtllanicus, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, p. 286, (178d 1} 

Bubo virginianru, BouP. Comp. List, p. 6. 
B. virginianus, (GM.) B..t.IRD & C..t.ssi!I, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 9. 
B . arcticu•, SwAIK. F. B. Am. Birds, p. 86, (1831.} 

B . aubarcticru, Hov, Proc. Acad. Sc Philad. VI, 212. 

FIGURES -Wilson, Am. Oro. VII, pl. 50, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 61: oct. ed. I, pl. 39; Nat. Hist. New York, pl. 10, 
fig. 22; Fauna Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 30. 

SP. Ca -Very large; ear tuf~s long, erectile; color varying from nearly white to dark brown; above darkest, and mottled 
irregult~rly with tra~ae lines of pale ashy and reddish. Throat and neck white, breiiBt with dark uripu, other parte somewhat 
fll}vons, mixed '1\ith brown and white. 

Femak: length, 21 to 25; wing, 14~ to 16; tail, 10 inches. 
Male: length, 18 to 20; wing, 14 to 15 ; tail, 9 inches. 

The largest horr.ed or tufred owl in America, varying in eize, though the smalleet malee are over eighteen inchee long, and 
their wing fourteen inchee. Usually dark colored, and (var. pacifiCUII) with an ash·colored face, while othere (var. atlantiCUII) have 
It fulvous. The pale variety (arctiCUII} ie eometimee nearly white, but more commonly yellowish. All of these forma are found 

in the Territory. 
No. 9159 ( -,) Okanagan R., Sept. 27, 1853. Length, 27 ; extent, 52 inches, (var. pacifiCU/1.) 

The great horned owl is a common and constant resident in all parts of the Territory I have 
visited, but principally among dark forests, where it sits dozing t hrough the day, unless dis
covered by some crow or other bird, when its chance for rest is gone, until the shades of night. 
disperse its persecutors, and give it an opportunity of taking ample revenge.-C. 

The great horned owl is very abundant about Puget Sound. I obtained fully half a dozen 
skins, all resembling in character the description given by Cassin of the variety pad.ftcus. The 
aborigines near Fort Steilacoom, when they hear one of these birds uttering his deep, hooting 
sounds near their lodges at night, are much alarmed. .A.s usual, they consider that it is a 
warning of the approach of death, or some other great calamity-thus showing another 
instance of the almost universal, superstitious dread, which, in various parts of the world, is 
inspired by birds of this family. 

In July, 1856, I obtained two individuals alive, which, although fed and kindly treated for 
several months, abated not a whit their original ferocity. · .A.t the approach of any one
even their habitual feeder-they instantly manifested vindictiveness, rage, hatred, and defiance, 
and kept up a hissing noise, interrupted by loud snapping sounds, produced by "gnashing" 
their bills. 

While in the Rocky mountains I found owls quite plentiful, and at night heard frequently 
the hooting of individuals of some large species, which, although kept up at about the same 
intervals as those produced by the present kind, were much more feeble.- S. 
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SCOPS .A.SIO, Bonapart e . 

The .Mottled Owl; the Screech Owl. 

Striz aaio, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, p. 132, (1766.) 

Strix naevia, GM. Syst. Nat. I, p . 289, (1788.) 

Scopa tUio; BoNAP. Eur. and N. Am. Birds, p. 6. 

Scopa tuio, (LINN.) BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. R~p. Birds, p. 57. 
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Fxomn:s.-Catesby's Nat. Hist. Carolina. I, pl. 7; Vielll. Ois d' Am. Sept. I, pl. 21; Temm. pl. col. 80; Wil.son, Am. Orn. 

pl. 19, fig. 1, pl. 42, fig. 1; And. B. of Am. pl. 97; oct. ed. I, pl. 40; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 12, figs. 25, 26. 

SP. Cx.-A small tufted owl. In adult the upper parts G&hy brown, with streakings and mottlings of brownish black and 

of cinereous. Below tUhy white, striped with black and barred w1th n2rroro black lines ; tail with about ten narrow cinereous 

bands. 

Younqtr: nearly all upper parts pale brownish red, paler and white below; tall rnfous, with brown bands. 

Young: entirely barred with aahy white anrl pale brown; wings and tail pale rujoua. 

L ength, in both sexes, 9& to 10; wing, 7; tail, 3~ inches • 

.A. specimen of this owl, in the mottled plumage, was obtained by me at Fort VancouYer, W. 
T.-=-s. 

OTUS WILSONI.A.US, L esson . 
The Long-eared Owl. 

Otua Wilaonianua, LEssoN, Traite d 'Om·. I, p. 110, (1881.) 

BAIRD & CAssiN, Gen . Rep. Birds, p. 53. 

Otua Americanw, BONAP. Comp. List, p. 7, (1838.) 

Striz Americana, Gx. Syst. Nat. I, p. 288, (1788 ?) 

Strix perigrinator, BBRTBAM, Travels, p. 289, (1790 ?) 

FIOUBES.-Wilson, Am. Om. VI, pl. 51, fig. 1; And. B. of Am., pl. 883; oct. cd. I, pl. 37; Nat. ilist. New York, Birds, 

pl. 11, fig. 24. 

SP. Cx.-Ear tufts long, above mottled, a. brownialt. black hue predominating, mixed with ashy; breast pale fulvow, with dark 

atripu and narrow bora; eye nearly encircled with black; rest of face ashy; tail brown, with several irregular bands of ashy 

fulvous, and mottled. 

Female: Length, 15; wing, 11 to 12~; t ail, 6 inches. JJl:zle rather sma.Uer. 

No. 9148, (19,) John Day's river, Oregon Territory, November 12, 1853. Length U.50; extent, 38. Female. 

No. 8243, (225 ,) 100 miles east of Fort Kearney, Nebraska., October 28, 1857. Length, U . 50; extent, 37. 50; wing, 12. 

Iris, yellow; bill, bluish; toes, gray. 

The long-eared owl I only obtained once, on the banks of the Columbia, east of the Dalles, 
November, 1853. In the same desolate and barren region, where the only trees are a few 
small willows along the banks of the river, several species of owls are found, which, apparently, 
have deserted their favorite forests for the sake of the hares and mice abounding in some parts 
of this region. The willows scarcely diminish the brightness of the sunlight, which strikes 
down on them from morning to night.-C. 

I obtained a bird of this species in a dense thicket, on a small branch of Milk river, Nebraska. 
I suppose that, owing to the scar city of hollow trees in that vicinity, the umbrageous shelter 
of thick brush is used as a substitute. The owl appeared stupid and sleepy, and allowed a very 

near app:roach.-S. 

·BR.A.CHYOTUS C.A.SSINII, Brewe r . 

The Short-eared Owl. 

Brachyol.ua Oaa!inii, BREWER, P~oc. Boston Soc. N. H •. BAIRD & OABSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 54. 

Strix brachyol.ua, FoR&TER, Phil. 'l'ra.ns. London, LXII, p. 38!, ( 1772.) 

J.Jrachyotw paluatrif amtricanw, BoNAP. Consp. Av.,_ p. 51, (1819.) 
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FIGUn18.-Wilron, Am. Orn. IV, pl. 33, fig. S; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 410; oct. ed. I , pl. 38; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, 

pl. 12, fig. 27. 

Sr. Cs:.-About the size of the last, but easily distinguished by its very short ear tufts, (nearly concealed by the feathers) 

1111d by its buff or pale fulvous color. No.-, ( 17,) Spokane Plain, October SO, 1853; male. Length, 15. 50; extent, 38; 

ida, cere, and toes yellow. No. 8791, (164-,) North Fork, Platte river, Nebraska, Augus~ 20, 1857. Length, 14; extent, 

41.50; wing, 12 inches. 

I first met with the marsh owl on the Great Spokane Plain, where, as in other places, it was . 
commonly found in the long grass during the day. In fall and winter it appears in large num · 
hers on the low prairies of the coast, though not gregarious. On cloudy days it sometimes 
hunts, flying low over the meadows, like the marsh hawk, but is, properly, nocturnal. This owl 
is not often persecuted by small birds, though it no doubt often makes a meal of them. I have 
not observed it during sum~er in the Territory.-0. 

A bird, apparently the short-eared owl, was seen by me in November, 1858, on a marsh near 
a small lake, about three miles below Fort Dalles.-S. 

Sub-Family SYRNINAE.-T he Gray 0 w Is. 

SYRNIUM CINERUM; Au dub o n . 

The Great Gray Owl. 

Striz cinera, Gx. Syst. Nat. I, p. 291, (1788.) 

.'ltrix acclamator, BARTRAM, Travels, p. 289; (1790.) 

Symium cinereum, Aud. Synop, N. A. Birds, p. 26. 

Synium cinereum, (Gx ) BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p . 56. 

FlOURt.a -Fauna Bor. Am. pl. 31; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 351; oct. ed. I, pl. 35; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 13, fig. 20. 

SP. C.n.-The largest owl of North America, and not easily to be mistaken for any other, b~ing untufted, and of a nearly 

uniform dark gray color, mottled and barred wiLh 1\Shy white. No. 9138, (80,) Shoalwater bay, June 16, 1854. Length, 

25; extent, 56 inches; iris, yellow. Female. 

The great cinereous owl I found common only in one locality near the mouth of the Columbia 
river. They frequented a brackish meadow, partially covered with small spruce trees, in which 
they sat concealed during the day, and frequently made short flights from one to another. 
Though there were many jays and other birds about, they did not attack these owls, as they 
would certainly have done with the horned owl. The specimen having· been shot in June, I 
have no doubt that some of these owls are constant residents and build near that locality.-0. 

NYCTALE .A.CADICA, Bon a parte . 

Saw-whet Owl. 

Strix acadica, GM. Syst. Nat. I, p. 296, (1788.) 

Strix acaditnaia, LATH. Ind. Orn. I, pl. 65, (1790.) 

"Strix _Faaserina, LINN." Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, p. 66. 

Nyctale l!cadica, BONAP. Eur. and N. Am. Birds, pl. 7. 

Nyctak acadica, (GH.) CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 58. 

FIOUR'ES.-Lath. Gen. Syn. I , pl. 5, fig. 2; Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, pl. 31, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 199; oct. ed. I, pl. 33; 

NRt. Hist . New York, Birds, pl. 11 , fig. 23. 

Small, wings long, tall short. Upper parts reddish brown, tinged with olive ; head in front with fine lines of white, and on 

the neck behind, rump, and scapulars, with large partially concealed spots of white. Face ashy white; throat white; under 

p:uts nsby white, with longitudinal stripes of pale reddish brown; under covert!! of wings and tail white. Quills brown, 
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with small spots of white· on their outer edges, and large spots of the same on their inner webs ; tail brown, every feather 

with about three pairs of spots of white ; bill and claws dark ; irides yellow. 
Total length about_ 7 i to 8 inches; wing, 5! inches; tail, 2t to 3 inches ; sexes nearly the same size and alike in colors. 
Easily distinguished from the other little owls without ear tufts by the few white spots on its tail feathers, (about threo 

pairs on each.) It is the smallest owl of the eastern States, but larger than one other western species. 

At Vancouver, February 3, 1854, I found one dead and lying on a log in the woods. I could 
find no cause for its death, unless it :was from starvation, it being extremely emaciated and its 
stomach empty. The weather being the coldest known there for many years, and the ground 
Covered with SDOW, there were not many birds about, and mice mUI:;t have been difficult to 
obtain.-0 . 

.A. fine specimen of this little. owl I obtained at the Dalles on the Columbia, on the north side, 
in December, 1853. It was several miles from the timbered region, and I suppose lived in the 
basaltic cliffs of the vicinity. 

Sub·Family ATHENINAE.-The Bird Owls. 

ATHENE HYPUG.AM., Bon a parte. 

The Burrowing Owl. 

Strix cuniculam, BoNAP. Am. Orn. I, p. 6B, (hypugrea, in a note on p. 72,) (1825) 
Athene socialis, GAMBEL, Proc. Acad. Philada. III, p. 47, (1846.) 

Athene hypugrea, BoNAP. Consp. An. p. 39. 
Athene hypugrea, (BoNAP.) BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 59. 

FIGURE.S.-Bonap. Am. Orn. I, pl. 7, fig. 2; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 432, fig. 1: oct. ed. I , p. 31, (upper figure.) 
SP. CH.-Above light ashy brown, with numerous partly-concealed white spots. Throat white; a collar of dark brown 

and white below this; tben a large white patch ; lower parts pale brown or yellow ; quills much spotted; tail with five or 

six bands of yellowish white. 
Varying in general tint from very pale to light reddish brown; the pale plumage very common, and having a faded 

appearance . . 
No. 8767, (140,) ?5 miles west of Fort Kearney, August 3, 1857. Length, 9; extent, 23.50; wing, 6 inches. Iris, bright 

yellow; bill, grayish. 

This specimen is from the mo.st eastern locality where this bird has been observed. I saw 
it there -in great numbers on the plains of Nebraska, and did not observe any difference in 
habits between this and the bird of Calafornia.-0. 

I shot a specimen of this owl at the mouth of a "prairie dog's" hole, near Fort Benton, 
N ebraska.-S. 

.A. THENE CUNI CUL.A.RI.A., B o n a p a r t e • 

Western Burrowing Owl• 

Strix cunicularia, MoLINA, Sagg.-Stor. Nat. Chili, (1782.) 
Strix calfqrnica, AuD. B. of Am. pl. 432, fig. 2, (name on plate.) 
Athene pataganica, PEALE, Zool. U. S. Ex. Exp. Vincennes, Birds, p. 78, (1848.) 

Athene cunicularia, BoNAP . . Eur. and N. Am. Birds, p. 6 . 
.Aehene cunicularia, (MoL.,) BAmn & CAssiN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 60. 

FrGUR.ES.-Aud. B. of Am. pl. 432, fig. 2: oct. ed. I , pl. 31, (lower figure.) 
Sr. CH~_;_Distinguished from the burrowing owl of the plains east of the Rocky mountains chiefiy by its larger size, more 

full feathering of the tarsus, and longer legs . 
No. 5896, Santa Clara, Cal., November 5, 1855. 
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No. 6897, Santa Clara, Cal., November 6, 1855. Length, 9. 60 inches; extent, 25. Iris, yellow; bill, hom color; 

toes, gray • 

.Although obtained by Dr. Suckley at Fort Dalles, I met with none of them in the plains 
north of the Columbia. There is little doubt, however, of their being found there earlier in 
summer than I visited that part of the Territory. 

In California this owl lives in the vacant burrows of the California "gronnd squirrel," 
(Sperrrwphilus Beeclteyi.) I never saw or heard of any burrowing animal as large as this north 
of the Columbia, except the badger.-C. 

Specimens of this bird I obtained at Fort Dalles. .As there are no prairie dogs at Fort 
Dalles, 'and but few burrowing animals except the Spermophilus Douglassii, or prairie squirrel, 
whose burrows are too small for the entrance of this bird, I am inclined to think that their 

abodes in that vicinity are among the fissures and cracks of the basaltic rock so abundant 
there, rather than in the soft earth. .As to the habits of this bird in Oregon I can say nothing, 
as the specimens I obtained were killed by others. .Abundant at the Dalles and probably 
throughout the tjmberless interior of both Oregon and Washington, but not seen by me west 
of the Cascade mountains.-S. 

GLAUCIDIUM GNOMA, Wag I e r. 

The Pigmy Owl. 

Glaucidiumgn07TIIJ, WAGLE&, Isis, XXV, p. 276, (1832.)-BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Bir~s, p. 62. 
"Strixpauerinoidu, 'liaDI:." AuD. Orr;. Biog. V, p. 271, pl. 432, figs. 4, 5: octavo edition, I, pl. 30. 
"Sl:rix irlfmcata, TI:MK." CAssiN, B. of Cal. & Texas, I , p. 189. 
Glaucidium californicum, Sor.ATER, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1857, p. 4. 

BP. CJL- The smallest of North American owls, and well marked by its dark brown back, dotted with small round spots 
of dull white. Female largest, and with rather larger spots. 

No. 9162, Shoal water bay, November 1, 1854. Ftmale: length, 7. 50; extent, 14 inches. Iris, yellow; bill and feet pale 
yellow, the former slightly tinged with green. 

This (the smallest owl found in the Territory) I have only seen once, though it seems to be 
not very uncommon. On the first of November, 1854, I observed it among a flock of sparrows, 
which did not seem at all frightened by its presence. For some time I thought it was one of 

them, tnough its large head and owl-li-ke flight seemed to me strange. It was plainly diurnal 
in habits, not seeming to seek any shelter from the sunshine, Its stomach contained only 
insects, and it is probable that it does not often attack birds.-C. 

I have obtained two specimens of this owl at Puget Sound, where it seems to be moderately 
abundant. It appears to be diurnal in its habits, gliding about in shady situations in pursuit of 
its prey. I saw a bird of this kind, about mid-day, in a shady alder swamp near Nisqually. It 
flitted noiselessly past me several times, alighting near by, on a low branch, as if to examine 
the intruder. It seemed quite tame and entirely unsophisticated. .As I was hunting deer at 
the time, I refrained, reluctantly, from shooting it. I noticed that in flying the tail was kept 
rather widely spread. Near a small lak~ in the neighborhood of Fort Steilacoom I frequently 
heard the voice of a small owl, the notes of which were subdued and clear, like the low, soft 
notes of a flute. .As the only small owl which I ever saw in the neighborhood belonged to this 
species, it is probable that the sounds I heard emanated from an individual of the kind. - S. 
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ORDER It SCANSQRES. Climbing Birds. 

Family P ICID AE ,-The Wood-peckers, 

PI CUS H.A.RRISII, .A. u d. 

Harris•s Woodpecker. 
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Picus ha7risii, Aun_ Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 191; pl. 417.-b. Syn. 1839, 178.-IB. Birds America, IV, 1842, 242; 
pl. 261, (dark-bellied variety.)-NuTTALL, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 627.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. 
Birds, p. 87. 

1 Picus inornatus, LICHT. (Bon. Consp.) 

PictiS ( Trichopicus) harrisii, BP. Consp Zyg. A ten. Ita!. 1854, 8. 
SP. CH.-Above black, a white stripe down the back. The only white spots on the surface of the folded wings are seen 

on the outer webs of the primaries and outer secondaries, . (none on tertials.) Beneath whitish, with faint streaks on the 

side of the body. Two white and two black stripes on each side of the head; the latter confluent with the black c.f the neck; 

the upper white stripe nearly confluent. Three outer tail feathers with the exposed portions white. Length, 9. 75 inches ; 
extent, 16 inches; wing, 5 inches. Male, with a nucha.! scarlet crest covering the white of the back of the head. 

Size and general appearance that of the hairy woodpecker, Picus villosus. I ris, hazel; feet, gray. 
Hab.-From the Pacific coast to tlie eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. 

Harris's woodpecker is the most abundant species in the Territory, being found on both 

sides of the Cascade mountains, frequenting the lower parts of the great coniferous trees. It 
is a constant resident, and in May burrows out a nest in a dead tree sometimes only four feet 
from the ground. In cries and habits it is so ex!l-ctly like the larger "sapsucker" of the 
Atlantic States, that were there not constant and unchangeable differences in plumage it would 
be taken for the same species.-C. 

Quite abundant. Obtained at Fort Dalles, where it is found among the true pines, and at 
Fort Steilacoom, among the.firs, (.A.. Douglassii.) It is a winter resident in both localities.- S. 

PIOUS GAIRDNERI, .A. u d. 

Gatrdner•s Woodpecker. 

Picus gairdmri, Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 317.-lB. Syn.I839, 180.-IB. BirdsAmer.IV, 1842, 252, (not figured.)
BAtRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p 9). 

Picus meridionalis, NuTT. Man. I, 2d ed., 1840, 690, (not of Swainson.) 
SP. CH.-Vuy similar in size and color to P. pubescens; darker. Larger wing coverts, and more exposed tertials, either 

pure black, or with but occasional spots on the outer web in the latter. Black with a white median stripe. Side of head 

with two white and two black stripes. Two outer tail feathers white, with two bands of black at the end. Male with a 
scarlet occipital band: Length, 6i inches; extent, 11! ; wing, 3i; generally rather less. Iris, reddish brown ; feet., bluish 
black; bill; gray. 

Hab.-With P. hm;isii, from Pacific coast to eastern base of Rocky mountains. 

The remarks applied to Harris's can be also used respecting the close affinity of "Gairdner' s 
wookpecker ' ' to its eastern analogue, commonly known as the little sapsucker, and to naturalists 
as the "downy woodpecker," to distinguish it from the larger species, which is rather inap
propriatf.'\ly called the " hairy woodpecker." This little bird seems purposely adapted for the 
business of ridding the smaller forest trees of the insects which infest their bark, as its larger 
relative is for its constant labor at the bark of the larger trees. "Gairdner'.s" woodpecker 
is always found among the oaks, maples, and alders, industriously pecking the bark at all hours 
of the day, occasionally uttering its shrill cry as it flies from one to another. In habits, flight, 
and cries, it is a perfect miniature of the preceding, besides resembling so closely the small 
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eastern species. The only difference appears to be in slight but constant distinctions· of 
plumage. I observed both of these species in California, where they were quite common. In 
the absence of the larger coniferre, Harris's woodpecker frequented the oaks, &c., as it 
occasionally does in the north.-0. 

Extremely common on the Lower Columbia, especially among the willow trees lining its 
banks. They are winter residents, and in these situations very abundant. In January, 1856, 
I found them so abundant among the willows growing on the islands in the delta of the Willa
mette, that I readily obtained eight in the space of an hour. At this season t hey are very 
unwary, giving very little heed to the presence of man; scarcely allowing the near discharge 
of a gun to interfere with their busy search for food.-S. 

PIOUS ALBOLARV ATUS. 

White-headed Woodpecker. 

Leuconerpe~ albolarvatus, CAsSIN, Pr. A; N. Sc. V, Oct. 1850, 106. California. 
Jl'lelanerpes albolarvatw, CASSIN, Jour. A. N. Sc., 2d series, II, J an. 1853, 257; pl. 22.-NEWBERRY, Z ooL Cal. and 

Orea-. Route, 9, Rep. P.R. R. VI, 185i. 
Leuconerpes albolarvatus, BoNAP. Consp. Zyg. At. Ita!. 1854, 16. 

Picus (Xmopicus) albolarvatus, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 96. 

Sp. CH:-Fourth and fifth quills equal and longest. Entirely bluish black, excepting the head and outer edges, with the 
entire basal portion, of the prim~ries, which are white. Male with a narrow Line of red on the nape. · 

Length about 9 inches; extent , 16 inches; wing, St. Iris brown. . 

Hab.-C!ascade mountains of Oregon and southward into California. 

The white -headed woodpecker I have only met with once. This was in a pine grove near 
the Spokane river, October 28, 1853. It was in company with Harris's woodpecker, and several" 
species of titmice, nuthatches, &c. In habits it seemed ---closely to resemble the other small 
woodpeckers. The country east of the Cascade mountains, resembling in many parts the dry, 

. open forests of California, seem to be suited to the habits of many species of birds, which, in 
migrating north, shun the dark, damp forests of the Lower Columbia. Several instances of this 
fact occurred to me besides the present.-0. 

SPHYRA.PICUS RUBER, Baird. 

R ed-breasted Woodpecker. 

Picusrober, GM. Syst. Nat. I , 1788, 429.--WAGLER, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 151.-Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 179, pl. 
416.-IB. Birds Amer. IV, 1842,261; pl. 266 • 

.Melanerpes rober, RICH . List, Pr . Br. Assoc. for 1835.-BoNAP. List. 1838.-IB. Consp . 1850, 115. 

Pilumnus rube1·, BoN. Consp. Zyg. Aten. Jtal. 1854,8 . 
l'icusflaviventris, VIEILLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 67. 
Sphyrapicus rober, BAIRD, Gen . Rep. Birds, 104. 

Sp, CH.-Fourtb quill longest; third intermediate between fourth and fifth . Bill brown wax color. Head and neck all 
round and breast carmine red. Above black, central line of back from nape to rump spotted with whitish; rump, wing coverts, 

and inner web of the inner tail feathers white, the latter with a series of round black spots. Belly sulphur yellow, streaked 
with brown on the sides. Narrow space around and a little in front of the eye black. A narrow yellowish stripe from the 

~ostrils a short distance below and behind the eye. Length, about 9.50 inches; extent, 15.75; wing, 5 inches; tail, 3.40 

inches. Iris, bill, and feet pale brown . 
Hab.-Pacific slope of tho United StateH. 

The crimson-headed woodpecker, though it is colored somewhat like the red-head of the 
Atlantic States, can scarcely be considered analogous to it, as it appears to differ much in habits. 
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I have only met with them three times, in spring and fall, when they were very shy, silent, 
and retiring, remaining among the -dense tops of the dark forest trees. Whether it resides 
and breeds in the Territory I have had no chance of observing.-0. 

I have seen but one specimen of this species. It is, probably, for the most part, confined to 
the close vicinity of the coast.-S. 

HYLA.TO:rt{US PILEA.TUS, Baird. 

Black Wood Cock; Log Cock. 

Picuspileatus, LINN. Sys. Nat. I, 1766, 173.-VIEILLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 58; pl. cx.-WILSON, Am. Om. IV, 
1811, 27; pl. xxix, f. 2.-WAGLER, Syst. :Av. 1827, No. 2.-AUD. Om. Biog. II, 1834; 74: V; 533; 

pl. 111.-IB. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 266; pl. 257. 
Piem (Dryotomus) pikatus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 304. 
Dryotomus pikatus, BP. List. 1838. 

Dryocopu3 piltatus, BoNAP. Consp. Av. 1850, 132. 

Dry<piem ~tus, BoN. Consp. Zyg. Aten." I tal. 1854, 8. 
Hylatomus pileatus, BAIBD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 107. 

SP. Cs:.-Fourth and fifth quills equal and longest; third intermediate between sixth and seventh. Bill blue bl&ek. 

General color of body, wings, and tail dull greenish black. A narrow white streak from just above the eye to the occiput ; 

a wider one from the nostril feathers (inclusive) under the' eye and along the side of the head and neck; sides of the breast, 

(concealed by the wing,) axillal'ies, and under wing coverts, and concealed bases of all the quills, with chin and beneath the 

head, white, tinged with sulphur yellow. Entire crown from the base of the bill to a well·developed occipital crest, as also 

a patch on the ramus of the lower jaw, scarlet red. A few faint white crescents on the sides of the body and on the abdomen. 

Length, about l &.inches; extent, 29; wing, 9&. Bill bluish dusky, paler below. 
Female without the red on the cheek, and the anterior half of that on the top of .the head replaced by bl&ek. 

Hab.-North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The pileated woodpecker, or ''log cock,'' is an abundant and constant r esident in the forests 
of the Territory. Early in April I discovered a pair on Whitlfy's island, burrowing out a hole 
for their nest in a dead trunk about 30 feet from the ground. They worked alternately, and 
were ve-ry watchful, keeping perfectly silent while they heard any noise near by. I only found 
·the place by noticing chips on the ·bushes below, aud, after watching silently for some time, 
one of them began to work, now and then protruding its bill full of chips, and, after cautiously 
looking round, dropping them. 

Their shy and retiring habits are in strong contrast with those of the flicker, which often 
builds near dwellings and is much more familiar. Their loud call is, however, quite similar.-0. 

The log cock is abundant iii the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom during summer.-S. 

MELANERPES TORQUATUS, Bonap. 

Lewis's Woodpecker, 

Piem torquat.us, WILSoN, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 31; pl. xx.-WAGLER, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 82 . ..:...AUD. Orn. Biog. V, 
1839, ,176; pl. 416.-IB. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 180; pl. 272. 

MdaMrpU torquatus, BP. Consp. 1850, 115.-HEERMANN, J. A. N. Sc. Phil. 2d ser. II, 1853 , 270.-NEWBERRY, Zool. 
Cal. & Or. Route, 90; in P .R. R. Surv. VI, 1857.-BAian, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 115. 

Piem montanus, 0RD, in Guthrie's Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 316. 

SP. Ca.-Feathers on the under parts bristle· like. Fourth quill longest; then third and fifth. Above dark glossy green. 

Breast, lower part of the neck and a narrow collar all round hoary grayish white. Around the base of the bill and sides of 

the head to behind the eyes, dark crimson. Belly blood red, streaked fint>ly with hoary whitish. Wings and tail entirely 

21 Q 
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uniform dark glossy green. Female with the markings more obscure. Length about 10.76 inches; extent, 21; wing, 6.60. 
Female smaller. Iris brown, bill black, feet gray. Tongue, when drawn out to its fullest extent, projects 1.60 inch. 

beyond bill. 
Hab.-Western America from Black hills to Pacific. 

The "collared" woodpecker, called also "Lewis's" , in honor of the indefatigable explorer 
of the northwest, is · one of the most. beautiful of all the species, and perhaps, of all, the least 
like a woodpecker in its habits. It is abundant during summer in all the interior districts, 
never approaching the cooler coast, where few o£ the trees grow which it prefers to inhabit. 
It arrives at Puget Sou~d early in May, and some remain during mild wi.nters in the Territory, 
though in the very cold winter of 1853-' 54 ~one reni:ained at Vancouver. It seems ~ enjoy 
the hottest weather, and at mid-day may often be -seen perched on a dry limb, from which 
it will sail off in pursuit of insects, and return, circling and flapping, to its perch. It also 
sometimes glides down to the ground after grasshoppers, and searches carefully among the 
branches and leaves for insects, disdaining to toil for its f9orl .like its laborious relatives, at 
least during summer. In winter it is probably compelled . to work, afte:r: its favorite autumn 
food of berries is gone, but at other times it rarely ever raps on the trees. So little do its 
habits resemble those' of the genus, that Nuttall compares the blackish flock of young in fall to 
the· English jackdaw. It, however, burrows holes for its nest, at all heights from the ground, 
commonly in a dead tree. Its brilliant and soft pl_umage resembles more that of some tropical 
bb:d .than the plain w~odpeckers which are its companions in this northern climate. As it 
wheels and flutters slowly around the trees, the brilliant metallic green and rich carmine flash 
in -the sun like the fiery tints of the humming bird. I ts flight is always very different from 
that of other woodpeckers. Besides that above described, it has a travelling flight, which, 

. ' instead of b.eing a succession of undulating a~d rapid movements, ~ t:ather labored and steady 
flapping, somewhat li~e that of .. the jay. The notes of t his ,bird seem to. be .few ; a harsh call, 
r.ar~ly ~tt~red in summer, when. it .seeks concealment for itself and nest, is quite .unlike any 
et}ler woodpecker' s- cry. The flocks of young, which in fall asoociate together to numbers 
of eigh,t or .ten, are more ~oisy, though even .then quiet compared to the flicker. The 
CalifoFnian .wQodpe,cker, as I haye seen it in the autu,mn, resembles this bird somewhat in 
habits, but seems not to feed so m':lch on fruit, and in cries, flight, and habits to resemble 
:p111ch more the cotnmon woodpecker. In brilliancy.and richness of plumage it however equals 
l?ut .does pot surpasE! this species.-0. 

Lewis' woo.dpecker is very abundl!-nt throughout the more open portions of the timbered . 
region of the northwest coast, preferring oak "openings" and groves. At Fort Dalles, on the 
Columbia, they are extr~mely ·nu.meroll!'!1 not only · bre~ding there during summer, but also 
found as winter residents. Their bt:eeding.places are _generally holes in oak and other tre~s, 
which, from the appearances of those I have examined, seem as if they had been excavated 
for the purpose. The species is also found at P~get Sound, but is much less abundant there 
than on the Coly.mbia near Fort Dalles. ·.At the latter place they are constant winter residents. 
They have _m~y hab.its in common with the various species of their relatives of the genus 
Oolaptes. They seem in winter to be semi-gregarious, flying singly, yet still . keeping more or 
less in each other's company. Their flight at this season is high and very erratic, resembling 
much, in its characteristic peculiarities, that of tpe swallow. On warm days they keep up a 
lively chatteFing noise, unlike, in character, that of any other woodpecker that I have heard. 
During the cold season they are so shy that it is difficult to shoot them, as at the least alarm 
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they betake themselves to the tops of the highest trees in the vicinity. They at that season 
subsist principally upon the larvre of insects found in the cracks and fitlsures of th~ "red pine" 
of the country. I dissected a specimen killed at Fort Dalles, J anuary 9, 1855, finding the coats 
of the stomach (gizzard) very thick and muscular, its cavity filled with .the white larvre of 
insects, tog.ether with fine gravel. The thick nature of the coats of the stomach renders it well 
adapted to the digestion of berries and seeds, which probably form a large portion of the bird' s 
sustenance. during the warmer months.-S. 

COL.A.PTES MEXICAN US, Swains on. 

Colapte1 mexicanm, Sw. Syn. Mex. Birds, in Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 440.-IB. F. Ber. Am. II, 1831, 315.-NzWIIERaT, 
Zool. Cal.& Or. Route, 91; P.R. R. Rep. VI, 1857.-B.ua», Gen. Rep. Birds, p.126. 

Picu• mezicanu1, AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 174; pl. 416.-b. Birds America, IV, 1842, 295; pl. 274. · 
Col~pte1 collaris, VJaoas, Zool. Jour. IV, Jan. 1829, 353.-:IB· Zoo]. Beechey.'s Voy. 1839, 24; pl ix. · · 
Picm rubricatm, ·WAoua, Isis, 1e'29, v, May, 516. "(Lichtenstein Mus. Berol.)" 

SP. Cu.-Shafts and under. surfaces of wing and tail feathers orange red. A red patch on each side the cheek; nape without 
red crescent ; sometimes very-fiant indications laterally. · Throat and stripe beneath the eye bluish ash. Back gloaed with 
purplish brown. Female withou't the red cheek patch. Lenith &bout 12.50 to 14 inches; extent 21 inches; wing over 6i 
inches. Female smaller. Iris dark brown, bill black; feet greyish: 

ADDITIONAL CaARAcrzaa.-Spots on the belly, & crescent on the breast, and interrupted transverse bands on the back, black. 
Hob.-Western North America from the Black Hills to Pacific. 

This bird, called "high holder,'' "flicker," or "clape," by emigrants from various parts of 
the States, and even "yellow ·hammer" by some, though it has not a particle of yellow in its 
plumage, is as abundant along the western coast as its closely allied cousin, known by the 
same names, is on the eastern side of the Mississippi. It also resembles that bir4 so exactly in 
habits and notes that, as NuttaU·observed, the description of one will apply with exactness to 
the other. It is a constant resident in Washington Territory, at least west .of the Cascade 
mountains. I observed them already burrowing out the holes for their nests in April .at ·the 
Straits of De Fuca. About June 1st, I found a nest containing se~en young, nearly fledged, 
which already showed in the male the red moustache, distinguishing it from the female. Their 
food consists at all times more of insects and fruits than of the larvre found by other wood
peckers in trees, and they spend much of their time on the ground.-C. 

Extremely common in the timbered districts of Washington Territory. Habits, voice, calls, 
&c., precisely similar to those of the yellow hammer of the eastern States. 

Woodpeckers, as a group, · are abundantly represented in both of our northwest Territories. 
The most abundant species, I think, is the 0. Mexicanus; nex~ the P. Gairdneri; Harris's and 
Lewis's stand next and about equal; . P. Ruher and Melanerpes albolarvatus about equal, but 
scarce. I have never seen the Californian woodpecker "MelaMrpes formicivorus'' so far north 
as Oregon, although there are many acorn-bearing oaks, especially at Fort Dalles, to afford it 
winter subsistence. Still I am by no means prepared to say that the species does not extend 
into Oregon ; on the contrary, I am inclined to think that it will yet be found as far north as 
the Columbia river.-S. 
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ORDER III. INSESSO·RES. Perching Birds. 

¥amily TROCHILIDAE. The Humming Bir.ds: 

SEL.A.SPHORUS RUFUS, Swainson. 

Red-backed Humming Bird. 

Trochilm nifm, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 497.-Aoo. Orn. "Biog. IV, 1838, 555; pl. 372. 
Sdalph.Of'UI nifus, SwAIN~ ON, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 324.-IB. AuD. Birds Am. IV, 1842,200; pl. 254.-BAIIID, Gen. 

Rep. lilirds, p. 134. . 
1 Troch.ilm ruber, L.-ORN. I, 1788, 499. (Fide Bonaparte.) 

SP. Ca.-Tail strongly cuneate and wedge-shaped. Upper parts, lower tail coverts, and breast cinnamon. A trace of metallic 
green on the crown, which sometimes extends over the back, never on the belly. Throat coppery red, with a well-developed 
ruff of the same; below this a while collar. Tail feathers cinnamon, edged or streaked at the end with purplish brown. 

Female with the rufous of the back· covered or replaced with green ; less cinnamon on the breast. Traces only of metallic 
fe&thers on the throat. T11.il rufous, banded with black and tipped with white ; middle feathers glossed with green &t the end. 
Tail atill cuneate. Length of male, 3.50; wing, 1.55; tail, 1.30. 

Hab.-West coast of North America, and across from Gulf efCalifornia to the Upper Rio Grande valley. 

The N ootka Sound humming bird is abundant in the western portions of both Oregon 
and Washington Territories, and Vancouver Island. It also, probably, extends as far · north 
as Russian .America. · It is, indeed, a beautiful little creature,· when alive favorably comparing 
with even the most elegant species of this universally admitted brilliant tribe of birds. Con
sidering thfl size of the species, they are very hardy, being one of the earliest of the migratory 
birds to arrive in spring. In 1856, at Fort Steilacoom, (latitude 47° 12' north,) they arrived 
from the south about April 10, the first one I obtained being on the 11th of that month. The 
:Straits of Juan de Fuca, lying between Vancouver island and the northern portion of Wash
ington Territory, are about fifteen miles wide. To reach Nootka Sound, on the north side of 

Vancouver Island, t~ey are obliged to fly ~cross the straits. Captain Boyling, of "the brig 
Willimantic, informed me that while he was sailing through the straits . in September, 1856, 
seven of these little humming birds, of different sizes, flew on board his vessel. This would 
indicate that the commencement of the southern . migration is in that month ; probably more 
induced by the scarcity of flowers than by cold, which is generally not much felt before the 
middle of October, and in some seasons not until December. In Washington Territory this 
species commences to incubate about May 10, at which time, and just before, the most fierce 
and angry battles are continually occurring between the males. These battles were generally 
fought by " tilting" at each other at "full speed," all the time keeping up loud and vociferous 
squeaks and buzzing sounds, resembling somewhat those produced by the common Atlantic 
'species under ·similar circumstances. A nest and eggs of this species I obtained at N e~aukam 
prairie, five miles from Fort Slaughter, Washington Territory, May 23, 1856. The female, 
while on the nest., allowed a very near approach, so near as almost to admit being grasped by 
my hand. She had, what I noticed in another female specimen, and what is also referred to by 
Nuttall, a rudimentary metallic ruff on the throat. The nest was situated in a forked branch 
of a "snowberry" bush, and was composed, principally, of fine green. moss, lined internally 
with the delicate floss of the cotton-wood poplar, and externally bordered in relief, most 
artistically, with rock lichens, apparently attached for no other purpose than to beautify. 
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Nest.-Diameter of cavity at entrance ..... · ..•.•• , .... · · · • • · · • · · · · • · · 10 lines. 
Depth at the centre. · . .. . ........ : . ..... · . . .. ...... · ......... • .. · · .. .. 7! " 
Diameter of the whole nest across the top . ....•. ....... . ......... · · · · · · 2 inches. 
Height of the whole nest ...... ....... . ... . . . . ... ................. · . . 1 inch 5 lines. 
Eggs, two; white, nearly equally blunt at both ends; weight of both eggs, about 13 grains-

i. e., about 6! grains each, although there was a slight difference in their sizes. Length of each, 
about 5! lines. Tranverae diameter, nearly 4 lines. They were almost hatched. The nest, 
with its contents, I s"ent to the museum of the Smithsonian Institution. 

Measurement and notes concerning particular specimens obtained in 1856, at Fort Steilacoom, 

Puget Sound, Washington Territory: 
Aprilll. No. 311. S. rufus. ~. Length, · 3H; extent, 4!. From tip of bill to angle of 

eye, i of an inch. 
April 18. No. 312. S. r'!ifus. ~. Length, 4J!6 ; extent, 41. Bill to angle of eye, i· 

Weight of bird, 45 grains. 
April 28. No. 330. ~. Length, 3i; extent, 4tt. Bill, f. Bill larger than usual. Bright 

metallic lust er on the collar as "before noticed. (Vide Nuttall's querys. )-S. 
The Nootka humming bird is very abundant in Washington ·Territory, reaching the Straits 

of De Fuca as early as. March 17th, when I saw them in considerable numbers. They seem to 
follow the blossoming of tl;te red-flowered currant, which abounds in the fir forests, and is the 
first to open in abundance enough to supply them with food. This begins to bloom at the 
Columbia river about March io. 

In appearances and habits this bird much resembles the ruby-throat, from which the female 
and young are difficult to distinguish. But the male, besides its peculiar livery, has- a very 
remarkable habit when a st ranger or wild auimal approaches its nest, and even at other times, 
of rising to a·g reat height in the air · and "then darting down perpendicularly, producing a hollow 
rushing sound, (called "bleating." by Nuttall,)"analogous to that made by the night hawk in a 
similar manner, but of a sharper tone. Iu both cases it is probably produced by the wings. 
I never obtained but one nest, which ·was built on a small bush a few feet from the ground, 
and was composed of hairs and cotton-like vegetable materials. It contained nothing at the 
time. In July, there being few flowers in the lower country, they seek the mountain summits, 
and I found them abundant in August at a height of 5, 800 feet above the level of the sea, 
where, at the . same time, ice formed nightly at our camp. They all leave the Territory in 
September, and, I think, winter in California, where I saw humming birds in December feeding 
among_ the blossoms of another species of flowering currant, there also the harbinger of e-arly 
spring.-C. 

Family CYPS'ELI·DAE. "The Swifts. 

CHA.ETURA V AUXII, . DeKay. 

Oregon Swill. 

CyPsdus vauzii, TowNSEND, J. A. N. Sc VIII, IS3S, 148, (Col. river.>-Ia. Narrative 1839. 

Ch.aelura vaw:ii, DeKu, N.Y. Zoo!. II, 1844, 36.-B.uRD, Gen. Rep: Birds, p. 145 . 

.8canth.ylir t~au:cii, BoNAP. Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854; notes Delattre, 90.-C&ssJN, Ill. I, 1855, 250.
NEwBERRY, Zoo!. Cal. and Or. Route, 78; P.R. R. Stirv. VI , 1857. 

SP. Ca.-Light sooty brown ; rump and under parts paler; 'lightest on the chin an1 throat. Length, 4.50 inchel ; wing, 

4.75 ; tail, 1.90'; 

Hab.-Pacific coast, from Puget Sound to California.. 
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I never saw anything .like a chimney. s.w~llow in any_ part of the country, and thin~ that: the 
Columbia must be the limit of migration to Vaua;ii •. · J think, however, I should have not~ced 
it at Vancouver, if found there, in June and July, 1853. Dr. Kennerly ha~, however, si_nce 
sent one from the Straits of . Fuca, show:iP.g. that it. someti.mes extends its migrations up to -~he 

49th parallel.-0. 
This bird was obtained by Dr. Townsend at Fort_ Vancouver, on the Columbia river, the 

point where Dr. Townsend obta'ined the greater part of his collection. I have never ?een able 
to procure a specimen of thi~ bird, and therefore pres.ume .that it is of very rare occurrence.-S. 

Family CAP RIM U L G IDA E. T·h e Goa t.;S uckers. 

AijTE,OSTOMUS NUTTALL!, Cassin. 

Nnttall's Whippoorwill. 

Caprimulgw nultalli, Atl'D. Birds America, VII, 1843; pl. 495 appendix • 
.Ontro1tomw nullalli, CASSIN, J. A. N.$c. Phila. 2d series, II, 1852, 123.-Ia. Ill, I. 1855, 237.-NEWBEilRY,-Zool. 

Cal. and Orego>n Route, 77; Rep. P.R. R. Surv. VI, Iv.-B.uan, Gen.- Rep. Birds, p. 419. 
SP. Ca.-Bristles without ,lateral filaments ; wing about 5! inches; top of ~he bend ·hoary ~ray, with narrow tranverse, not 

longitudinal bands. Tail nearly black on th.e terminal half, the extreme tip only (in the three outer feathers of each side) being 

white for nearly an inch. Length, 8; wing, 5.50; extent', ·17,50; 'iris, brown; bill and feet, gra.y. 

Hclb.-Hiih cantral plains to the Pacific coast. 

Nuttall's whippoorm7l I. have found only in the open country east of the Cascade mountains, 
where, in the summer of 1853, it was cprqmon near the ¥"akim!i' river. The two specimens 
I obtained were killed with a whip in the daytime, being probably dazzled by the sunshine 
when started from the grouud. Late in the evening I saw them flying near the ground and 

making a singular hollow sound as they sat on it, where I could not -distinguish th~m in the 
twilight. I shot one in California as late as November 6. It would start close to my feet, fly 
short distances -very irregularly, and. alight on the g~ound. It was silent at that season.- C . 

. This bird, well known as an inhabitant of the far west, is moderately abundant in. the great 
arid interior of Washington and Oregon Territories. Along the coast I have never seen or 
heard one of the species, but east of the Cascade mountains, at Fort Dalles, on alinost any. fine 
night in spring and early in summer they can be heard uttering their cries. These closely 
resemble that of the Atlantic species, (A. vocijerus,) but are proportionately more feeble, and 

·are not so incessantly kept up.-S. 

CHORDEILES POPETUE, Baird. 

lllsh.t Hawk 1 Ball ~ 

Ce~primulgus popdue, Vu:JLLOT, Ois. Am. Sept I, 1807, 56; pL xxiv. (Q). BoH.u. Obs. Wilson, 1825, 177, from 
J . A. N. Sc. Phila. VI.· 

Ce~primulgul crmtriccznw, WJLSDH, V, 1812, 65; pl. cxl. f. 1, 2. 
CIKwdrilea Cllllericanw, D&KAY, N.Y. Zoo!. II, 1844,34; pl. xxvii. 

Caprimulgw 11irgini41lw, BRISION, II, 1760, 477. <In part ·only.)-BoNAP. Synopsis, 62.--Aun, Orn. Biog. II, 
1834, 273 j pl. 141. 

Ce~primulgus ( Chordeilu) 11irxini4nw, Sw. F. ·Bor. A in. II, 1831, 62. 

Chordtilu oirxinilltlw;BoN. List. 1838,:_Aun. Birds Am. I, 1840,159; pl. 43.-CusiN,Ill. I, 1855, 238.--N&w• 

B &allY, Zoo!. Cal. and Oregon Route, 79 ; Rep, P. R,; R. Sur,•:; VI, 1857, 
CIKwtkik• popdue, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p-. 151. 
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SP. Ch.-Male, above greenish black, with but little mottling on the head and back. Wing coverts varied with grayish; 

scapulars with yellowish rufous. A nuchal band of fine gray mottling, behind which ls another coarser one of rufous spots. 

A white V-shaped mark on the throat ; behind this a collar of p:~.le rufous blotchea, and another on the breast of grayish 
mottling. Under parts banded transversely With dull yellowish or reddiSh white and brown. Wing quills quite uniformly 

brown. The five outer primaries with 1\ white blotch midway between the tip and carpal joint, not extending on the outer 
web of the outer quill. Tail with a terminal white patch. 

Female, without the caudal white patch, the white of the throat mixed with reddish. Length of male, 9_. 50; wing, 8.20. 
Bab.-North America. generally. 

The nighthawk is 'very abundant in the interior of the Territory, arnvmg at Puget Sound 
about June 1, and remaining until September. ..A.t Vancouver, in June, the 
of this bird was audible day and night, as it flew high above the tall spruces. 
they_ would fly low, and light near houses on the ground.-0. 

monotonous cry 
In the evening 

Abundant at Fort Dalles and on the prairies near Puget Sound. At Fo~t Steilacoom I first 
noticed the arrival of this bird from the south, in 1854, on the 1st of June, and in 1856, on the 
3d of June, soon after which it became, in both seasons, quite plentiful. In habit, voice, &c., 
I noticed no difference from the same bird on the ..A.tlantic.-S. 

Family A L C E DIN I D A E.-K i n g fi s h e r . 

OERYLE ..A.LOYON, B o i e . 
Belted Kingfisher, 

Aledo alcyon, LINNAEUS, Syst. Nat. I, 1776,180.-WILSON, Am. Oro. III, 1811, 59. -AUDUBON, Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 
394; pi: 77. -lB. Birds America.. 

Oeryk alcyon, BolE, Isis, 1828, 316-CASSIN, must. I , 1855, 254.-BREWEB, N. Am. Oology, I, 1857. 110 ; pl. iv • . 
fig. 52. (Egg. )-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p 158. 

llpida lud011iciana, GJaLIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 452. 

SP. Cu.-Head with a. long crest. Above blue, without metallic lustre. Beneath, with a concealed band across the occiput, 
and a. spot anterior to the eye, pure white. A band across the breast, and the sides of the body under the wing, like the 
back. PrimarieS white on the basal half, the terminal unspotted. '!'ail with transverse bands and spots of white. 

Young, with the sides of body and a. transverse band across the belly below the pectoral one, light chestnut; the pectoral 
band more or less tinged with the same. Length of adult about 12! inches; wing, 6 or more. 

Hab.-The entire continent of North America. 

The common kingfisher is abundant throughout the year along every stream, as well as the 
coast, where it burrows out holes in cliffs surrounding the bays and inlets. It probably does 
not retire southward, except in those uncommon winters when all the fresh water becomes 
frozen.-0. 

Very abundant throughout Washington and Oregon Territories. The habits of this bird on 
the Pacific coast differ in no respect from those of individuals found in the older States. It is 
v~ry generally distributed throughout Washington Territory.-S. 

Family C 010 PTE RID AE·-Th e Flyc atch era. 

TYRANNUS O..A.ROLINENIS, B air d . 

King Bird J Bee lllarUn, 

Lanira tyrannm, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 17 66, 136. This belongs to the Cuban 'I'. matutinm, according to Bonaparte. 

~mcicapa tyrannm, (BRISBON f) WILSON, Am. Om. I, 1808, 66; pl. xiii.-Aun. Oro. Biog. I, 1832, 403; V, 1839, 

'420; pl. 79.-IB. Birds A.mer. I, 18!0, 204 j pl. 66. 
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[Ani141 l!ll'annm, var. r caroli7UTIIilluilwicianm, GKELm, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 302. 
Jfmciwpa ra, BARTON, Fragments, N. H. Penna.. 1799, 18. 
Pyrannru pipiri, VIEILLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. I , 1807, 73; pl. xliv. - CAB. Joum. Oro. III, 1855, 478. 
Tyrannru imrepidm,VIEIL:wr,Galerte Ois. I, 1824, 214; pl. 183 . .......SwAw:soN, Mon.Ty. Shrikes's Quart. Jour.1826, 274. 
Tyrannw carolintn3U, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 171. 

SP. CH.-'1 wCJt sometimes three, outer primaries abruptly attenuated at the end. Second quill longest ; third. little shorter; 
first rather longer than fourth, or nearly equal. Tail slightly rounded. Above dark bluish ash. The top and .sides of the 
head to beneath the eyes bluish black. A concealed crest on the crown, vermilion in the centre, white behind, and before 

partially mixed with orange. Lower parts pure white, tinged with pale bluish ash on the sides of the throat and acroSB the 
breast ; sides of the breas~ and under the wings similar to, but rather lighter than, the back. Axillaries pale grayish brown, 
tipped with lighter. The wings dark brown, darkest towards the ends of the quills; the greater coverts and quills edged 
with white, most so on the tertlals; the iesser coverts edged with paler. Upper tail coverts. and upper surface of the tail 
lllossy black, the latter very dark brown beneath ; all the feathers tipped, and the exterior margined externally with white, 
forming a conspicuous terminal baud about .25 of a~ inch broad. Length, 8. 75; extent, 15 inches; wing, 4.65 incheS; tail, 

3.70; tarsus, .75. Iris brown; bill, &c., black. 
Hab.-Ea.stern North America to Rocky mountains. West of this found only in Washington Territory. 

The common king bird of the Atlantic States is abundant during sum1;11.er, arriving with the 
preceding and having the usual habits of the species.-0. 

The tyrant fly-catcher or king bird I found quite P,lentiful as far west as. the eastern base of 
the Rocky mountains. Again I foi~1d it, more sparingly, however, at Puget Sound, where I 
obtained several skins. The habits of this bird in Oregon do not differ from those recorded 
of the same bird east of the mountains. They appear to shun the dense forests near Puget 
Sound, but are found moderately pl~ntiful in the groves of lo·w oaks, an~ among the cotton
wood trees fringing the prairie lakes of the Nisqually plains, where, on the 5th of August, 1853, 
I obtained a nest containing young nearly fl.edged.-S. 

TYRANNUS VERTICALIS, Say . 

Arkansas Flycatcher 

Tyrannu,verticalil, SA.-. Long's Exped. II, 1823, 60.-NUTrALL, Man. II, 2~ ed. 18!0, 306. -BAIRD, Gen. Rep., Birds, 
p. 173 . . 

.MIUCicapa verticalil, BONAP. Am. Oro. I , 1825; 18; pl. xi.-AuD. o,.n. Biog. IV, 1838, 422 ; pl. 859.-!B. Birds 

.A.mer. I, 1840, 199 pi ; 54. 

SP. CH.-Tbe four exterior quills attenuate!! very gently at the end, the first most so; . third and fourth quills longest, 
second and fifth successively a little shor~er. 1'ail slightly forked ; bill shorter than the head. Crown, sides of head· abov~ 
the eyes, nape, and sides of neck pale lead color or ash gray; a concealed crest in the' crown, vermilion in the centre, and 
yellowish before and behind. Hind neck and back ash gray, strongly tinged with light olivaceous green, the gray turning 

to brown on the rump ; upper tail coverts neai'ly black, lower dusky; chin and part of ear co..-erts dull white; . throat and 
upper Pl!ort of breast .similar to the head, but lighter, and but slightly c?ntrasted with the chin; rest of lower parts, with the 
under wing coverts and axillars, yellow, deepening to gamboge on the belly, tinged ~th oUvaceous on the breast. Wing 

brown, the coverts with indistinct ash;r margins ; secondaries and tertials edged with ~hitish ; inner webs of primaries 
whitish towards the base. Tail nearly black above and glossy, duller brownish beneath; without olivaceous edgings. 

Exterior feather, with the outer web and the shaft, yellowish white ; inner edge of latter brown. Tips of remaining feathera 
paler. Bill and feet dark brown. 

Female rather smaller, and colors leas bright. Length of male, 12 inches; extent, 19 inches ; wing, about 4.50 ; length 
of female, 9 inches; extent, 15.50 ; iris brown ; bill a.nd feet black. 

Bah.-Western North America, from the high central plains to the Pacific. 

This western king bird arrives at Puget Sound in June, together with the common species, 
with which they associate for some time after witb.out any hostility, though their similar habits 
and food would apparently lead to dispute. I have even seen them together in parties of four 
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in: June, about the period of ·mating. They pursue insects in the same manner as the other 
species, and often descend to the ground for grasshoppers, &c. Their cries are harsh and loud, 
not deserving the name of a song. They never approach the coast, though so common in 
almost every other part of the country west of the Mississippi!-0. 

This bird is abundant duri.ng the summer both in the central and western s~ctions of Oregon 
Territory and Washington Territory. In 1856 I first .noticed their arrival from the south about 
May 15. At Fort Dalles, in 1855, I obtained them, I think, a little earlier. They then 
appeared simultaneously with the Icterus Bullockii. At Fort Steilacoom their arrival in 1856 
was at about the same time as that of the Pyranga Ludoviciana, Columbia fasciata, Zenaidura 
Carolinensis, and others. 

The first notification of the arrival of this species in the spring is the occurrence of the 
quarrels and skirmishes incident to their courtships. Like the other birds of this family, they 
are remarkably quarrelsome and pugnacious ; so much so that, during the commencement of the 
breeding season, whenever they were moderately plentiful, I could scarcely cast my eyes in 
any direction without witnessing jealous conflicts in which two or more of these little creatures, 
with harsh, squeaking clamor, were most madly engaged. The battles were generally fought 
in the air, and presented lu<:Iicrous alternations of pursuit and fl ight. 

The breeding places at Fort Dalles were in oak trees by preference.-S. 

CONTOPUS BOREALIS, Ba ird. 

Ollve-aided Flycatcher. 

1i,Jrannw lm-eali:, Sw. & RICH. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 141 ; plate • 

.Mmcicapa cooperi, Nll'lTALL, Man. I, 1832, 282.-Aun. Orn. Biog. II, 1884, ~22 : V, 1839, 422; pl. 174.-IB. 

Synopsis, 1889, 41.-Ia. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 212 ; pl. 58. 

1i,Jrannw eo<ptri, BoNAP. List , 1888.-Nn'ITALL, Man. I , 2d ed. 1840, 298. 
Ooniopus cooptri, CABANJS, Jourual fiir Ornithol. Ill, Nov. 1855, 479 . 

.Mwcicopa inomata, Nn'ITALL, Man. I, 1882, 282. 

Chntcpw borealu, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 188. 

SP. CH.-Win~~rs long, much pointed_; the second quill longest; the first longer than the ihird. Tail deeply forked. 

Tarsi short. The upper par ts ashy brown, showing darker brown centres of the feathers; this is eminently the case on the 
top of the head; the sides of the head and neck, of the breast and body reeembling the back, but with the edges of the 

feathers tinged with gray, leaving a. darker central streak. The chin, thro11.t, narrow line down the middle of the breast 

and body, abdomen, and lower tail coverts white, or sometimes with a faint tinge of yellow. 'I he lower tail coverts 
somewhat streaked with brown in t~e centre. On each side of the rump, generally concealed by the wings, is an elongated 

bunch of white ~ilky feathers. The wings and tl\il very dark brown ; the former, with the edges of the secondaries and 

t eitials, edged with dull white. 'J.'he lower wing coverts and axillaries grayish brown. The tipil of the primaries and tl\il 

feathers rather paler. Feet and upper mandible black; lower mandible brown. The young of the year similar, but the 

color duller; the feet light brown. Length, 8.50 to 7. 75; extent, 10.50 to 13; wing, ~. 88; tail, 8.80; tarsus, .60. Iris 

brown ; feet black .; bill black above, horn color below. Female smaller. 

Hab.- Ra.re on thtl Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United States. Not observed in the interior, except to the north. 

Found in Greenland. (Reinh&rdt.) 

The olive -sided flycatcher is very common, arnvmg early in May, and frequenting the 
borders of woods, where, from the summit of some tall dead tree, its loud melancholy cry 
resounds through the day during the whole of summer. It frequents the small pine groves 
along the coast as well as the interior, and remains until late in September.-C. 

I obtained a specimen of a bird at Fort Steilacoom, July 10, 1fS56, which agreed in many 
respects '\vith Nuttall' s description of this species. From my note book I extract the followit1g 
remarks: "No. 454. t. 6!, 10! . Upper mandible nearly black; lower dusky (purplish 1 

22 Q 
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Nuttall,) horn oolor, darker at the tip. Lining membrane of the month, ydlow orange; feet and 
legs, black; iris, hazel. Tail extends about 1! inches beyond the folded wings." This skin was 
unfortunately lost in my missing collection of July and .August, 1856. 

This bird is not abundant on Puget Sound, and it is but seldom that a specimen can be 
obtained. But this 'is· partly owing to the preference it has for shady thickets and dense 
foliage, where it is with difficulty shot.-S. 

EMPIDONAX PUSILLUS, Cabanis·. 

Jyrannula purilla, Sw. F. n: Am. II, 1831, 1H; pl.-RIOR. App. Ba:ck's Voyage, 1834-'36, H.t.-GAKBELL, Pr. 
A. N. Sc. ill, 1847, 156. 

Mwcicapapuailla, Au». Oro, Biog. V, 1839, 288; pl. 434.-In. Birds Amer. I, 1810, 236; pl. 66. 

1yranmu pUiilla, NUTJ'ALL, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840. 

1 "Empidonoz pu&illm, CAB." BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 194. 

f:lp. CB.-Second, third, and fourth quills longest; first shorter than the sixth. Tail even. Tarsi rather long. Above 

dirty olive brown, paler and more tinged with brown towards the tail. Throat a.nd breast white, tinged with grayish olive 
on the sides, shading across the breast; belly and ·under ~U coverts very pale. sulphur yellow. Win~ with two dirty 
:Larrow brownish white bands, slightly tinged with olive; the secondaries and tertials narrowly and inconspicuously margined 
with tho same. First primary faintly edged with whitish; the outer web of first tail feather paler than the inner, but not 

wbi~. Under wing coverts reddish ochraceous yellow. A whitish ring round the eye. Length; 5.50 inches; extent,· 8.50 ; 
wing, 2.80; tail, 2.76. Iris, brown; bill and feet, black; lower mandible, pnle fle11h color. 

Hab.-High central plains to the Pacific. Fur countries. ~nthward into Mexico. 

This little pewee of Nuttall is one of the few birds that frequent the dark and gloomy spruce 
forests, which it seems to prefer to more open places. It is most abundant near the coast, but 
I have seen a few at Puget Sound, where they arrived about the 25Lh of April. It is difficult 
to get a sight of this small musician as it flits through the upper branches of the tall spruces, 
uttering constantly its monotonous but lively ditty. Its colors make it almost invisible in the 
shade. 

It is also a common species about Puget Sound in summer. I could not discover its nest. 
I observed that one of them kept constantly on the border of a small pond, and drove the 
kingbird away from the place. It has a peculiar short and lisping . song of three notes in 
summer, very different from other species. In fall the young birds make a very aifferent loud 
call as they wander about the woods. 

! ·did not find the nest of this ·bird. By the first of September they have all retired southward. 
NoTE.-The difference in color of lower mandible observed in this and some other western 

birds may be of value as a specific distinction in connexion with other points stated by Prof. 

Baird.-C.* 
Quite abundant in the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom, where it arrives early in May. It seems 

to prefer the vicinity of bushes and low trees at the edges of dense forests. In 1856 I obtained 
at Fort Steilacoom the following: No. 396. May 19. 6k, 9.-No. 421. June 3. 6_, 81-.
No. 443. J une 18. 6!, 8!. 

I found this bird rather less pugnacious than other~; of the group, and in habits generally 
more resembling the Vireo · family. Its notes are short but sweet, and just after sundown on 
warm summer evenings partiCl:tlarly low, plaintive, and soothing.-S. 

o The specim~ns here mentionnd, have since been found to be a distinct species, E. FLAVIVENTRTS, var? DIFFIOrLts; Baird, 
drijctibed in Gen. Rep Birds, p. 198. Dr. Cooper's specimens measured as follows: No. 7~43, Shoalwater bay, July 4,-1854. 

Length, 5 50; e1tent, 8.50 iuchea.-No. 5920, Fort Steilacoom. Length, 5. 6~; ext_ent, 8 50 ; wing, 2 83; tail, 2.45. Both 

had the iris, brown ; bill, black above, pale flesh color below; feet, black. 
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Family TURDlDAE. 

Sub-Family TURDI~AE.-T he 'f_ h rushes. 

TURDUS ,USTULA.TUS, .Nuttall. 

Turdu1 wlulalu31 NuTTUL 1 Man. Orn. I, (2d ed.) 1840,400. Col11mbia river; (priuted ce3l"lal"s by a typozr;,.phh:al 
error.)-BAIRD1 Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 2_15. · 

SP,. Ca.-Third and fourth quills longest; second intermediate between fou~th and fifth. Tail nearly. even. Vpper parts 
uniform reddish brown, with a faint olivaceous tinge. Fore part of the breast tinged with brownian yellow, becomini paler to 

the chin ; the re~aining under parts are white. The sides ef the throat and the fore part of the breast, with small distinct 
triangular spots of well-defined brown, much darker than the back; the sides of the brea.st more obsoletely spotted, and the side• 
of the body wa.shed with olivaceous yellow brown. The tibim are yellowish brown. Nearly the wh:>Je of the·.lower mandible, 
eJCcept the rami, is brown. Length, 7.25 to 8; extent, 11.75 to 12.25; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.00; b.raus, 1.12. Iris, br~Jwn; leg~, 
light brown; bill, brown ; lower mandible, yellow at base. .. 

Hab.-Coast region of Oregon and Washington Territories. 
. . 

The ''western thrush'' of Nuttall is one of the most common summer residents in the wooded 
part of the Territory, arri:ving in Mai and ·remaining until the beginni~g of September. It 
closely resembles Wilson' s in appearance and habits, but quite distinct. lts song is similar, 
but shorter, and without the metallic ringing sound of that bird. It frequents the borders of 
woods and bushes alotlg streams, and, except jus_t after its arrival, is not very shy. About the 
middle of June I found its nests containing eggs built dommonly on a small horizontal branch, 
and very strongly constructed of twigs, grass roots, and leaves, sometimes covered outside 
entirely with moss, which, in the damp climate near the coast, grows, and fo·rms large masses. 
It appears to raise two broods, as I have found a nest with eggs in it as late as July 13. The 
eggs, unlike those of most thrushes, are white, spotted thickly with brown, and four or five in 
number. This thrush sings most in the early morning and evening, when numbers may be 
heard ,answering each other from all sides_. They do not seek the darkness of thickets so much 
as the hermit thrush, but often fe.ed in gardens, .&c., in the sunshine.~C. 

This bird· is quite abundant west of the Cascade mou"ntains. In the neighborhood of Fort 
Steilacoom, at the edges, of the large forests and in the vicinity of swamps and damp lands, 
this bird is found abundantly in spring and summer. It bas a great faculty for biding itself 
securely, and, although very numerous, is difficult to obtain. Its voice is a low, soft, sad, lonely 
whistle, generally confined to one note about three seconds in length, and repeated at very 
regular intervals. One specimen, (No. 517,) shot August 2, 1856, at Fort Steilacoom, measured 
7 .62, 11. Another, a young bird, killed July 26, I fin.d in my note book, had "the membrane 
at angle of mouth lemon yellow.'' -:-S. 

NOTE.-I have twice only seen a thrush resembling a hermit thrush in general appearance! 
but quite differently colored. The first was brought to me December 4, with its tail pulled out, 
hav.ing been caught in a house. It was of a v~ry dark brown, witlwut a tint of olive, and its brea~:~t 
more thickly marked with spots of the same color, large and round. I afterwards saw another, 
on Whitby's island, in March, but could not get a shot at it. I suppose, therefore, it is a 
winter visitor only ~n the lower country. This seems to resemble T. solitarius of Wilson, (the 
brown thrush of Pennant and Latham?) and T. minor of Swainson, which was probably 

obtained far to the north.-0. 
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Nuttall,) horn color, darker at the tip. Lining membrane of the mouth, yellow orange j feet and 
legs, black/ iris, hazel. Tail extends about I! inches beyond the folded wings." This skin was 
unfortunately lost in my missing collection of July and August, 1856. 

This bird is not abundant on Puget Sound, and it is but seldom that a specimen cn.n be 
obtained. But this is partly owing to the preference it has for shady thickets and dense 
foliage, where it is with difficulty shot.-S. 

EMPIDONAX PUSILLUS, C aban i s·. 

1}11-annula pmua, Sw. F . B: Am. II, 1831, 1H; pl.-RrOH. App. Ba-ck' s Voyage, 183~-'36, 14~.- GAKDKLL, Pr. 
A. N. Sc. III, 18~7, 156. 

MruciaJpa prmlla, AUD. Oro, Biog. V, 1839, 288; pl. 434.-IB. Birus Amer. I , 1810, 236; pl. 66. 

1yrannru ptuilla, NurrALL, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840. 

1 "Empidcnaz pwillru, CAB." BuiU>, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 194: 

E1P. CH.-Second, third, and fourth quills longest; first shorter than the sixth. Tail even. Tarsi rather long. Above 
dirty olive brown, paler and more tinged with brown towards the tail. Throat and breast white, t inged with grayish olive 

on the sides, shading across the breast; belly and under ~U coverts very pale. sulphur yellow. Wings with two dirty 
l.arrow brownish white bands, slightly tinged with olive; the secondaries and tertials narrowly and inconspicuously margined 

with the same. First primary faintly edged with whitish; the outer web of first tail feather paler than the inner, but not 
wbUe. Under wing coverts reddish ochraceous yellow. A whitish ring round the eye. Length, 5.50 inches; extent, 8.50 ; 
wing, 2.80 ; tail , 2.75. Iris, brown; bill and feet, black; lower mandible, pale fhi&h color. 

Hab.-High central plains to the Pacific. Fur countries. Southward into Mexico. 

This little pewee of Nuttall is one of the few birds that frequent the dark and gloomy spruce 
forests, which it seems to prefer to more open places. It is most abundant near the coast, but 
I have seen a few at Puget Sound, where they arrived about the 25Lh of April. It is difficult 
to get a sight of this small musician as it flits through the upper branches of the tall spruces, 
uttering constantly its monotonous but lively ditty. Its colors make it almost invisible in the 
shade. 

It is also a common species about Puget Sound in summer. I could not discover its nest. 
I observed that one of them kept constantly on the border of a sinall pond, and drove the 
kingbird away from the place. It has a pec·uliar short and lisping . song of three notes in 
summer, very different from other species. In fall the young birds make a very ci.ifferent loud 
call as they wander about the woods. 

I did not find the nest of this ·bird. By the first of September they have all retired southward. 
NoTE.-The difference in color of lower mandible observed in this and some other western 

birds may be of value as a speci,fic distinction in connexion with other points stated by Prof. 
Baird.-0.* 

Quite abundant in the vicinity of Fort Steil!woom, where it arrives early in May. It seems 
to prefer the vicinity of bushes and low trees at the edges of dense forests. In 1856 I obtained 
at Fort Steilacoom the following: No. 396. May 19. 6g, 9.-No. 421. June 3. 6,~ 8~.

No. 443. June 18. 6!, 8!. 
I found this bird rather less pugnacious than oth er~:; of the group, and in habits generally 

more resembling the Vireo ·family. Its notes are short but sweet, and just after sundown on 
warm summer evenings particularly low, plaintive, and soothing.-S. 

o Tbe specimens here mentioned. have since been found to be a distinct species, E . PLA vrVENTars, var ? DIFFIOILIS,· Baird, 
drHcribed in Gen. Rep Birds, p. 198. Dr. Cooper's specimens measured as follows: No. 7>243, Shoal water bay, July 4, ·1854. 

Lcmgth, 5 50; e:dent, 8.50 iuchea.-No. 5920, Fort Steila.coom. Length, 5. 60· ; e::tt.elit, 8 50 ; wiog, 2 83 ; tail, 2.45. Both 

had the iris, brown ; bill, black above, pale flesh color below; feet, black. 
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Family TURDIDAE. 

Sub-Family TURDI~AE.-T he T_ h rushes. 

TURDUS USTULA.TUS, _Nuttall. 

TurdtU mlulalus, NuTTALL, Man. Orn. I, (2d ed.) 1840,400. Co.l11m!lia. rinr; (priuted ceslldal!4s by a. typozr3.phh:al 
error.)-B.uRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 215. · 

Sr:. Ca.-Third and fo11rth quills longest; second intermediate between fourth and fifth. Tail nearly even. \Jpper p:~.rta 

uniform reddish brown, with a. faint oliva.ceous tinge. Fore part of the breast tinged with brownish yellow, becomin~ p:1ler to 
the chin ; . the remaining under parts are while. The sides ef the throat and the fore part of the breast, with small distinct 
triangular spots of well-defined brown, much darker than the back; the sides of the breast more obsoletely spotted, and the side• 
of the body washed with oliva.ceous yellow brown. T he tibim are yellowish brown. N ea.rly the whole of the-.lower mndible, 
except the rami, is brown. Length, 7.1!5 to 8; extent, 11.75 to 12.25; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.0(); t:lrsus, 1.12. Iris, br~>wn; legs, 
light brown ; bill, brown ; lower mandible, yellow at base. .. 

Hab.-Coast region of Oregon and Washington Territories. 

The "western thrush" of Nuttall is one of the most common summer residents in the wooded 
part of the Territory, arri:ving in May· and ·remaining until the beginni~g of September. It 
closely resembles Wilson's in appearance and habits, but quite distinct. lts song is similar; 
but shorter, and without the metallic ringing sound of that bird. It frequents the borders of 
woods and bushes along streams, and, e~cept jus_t after its arrival, is not very shy. About the 
middle of June I found its nests containing eggs built C'ommonly on a small horizontal branch, 
and very strongly constructed of twigs, grass roots, and leaves, sometimes covered outside 
entirely with moss, which, in the damp climate near the coast, grows, and forms large masses. 
It appears to raise two broods, as I have found a nest with eggs in it as late as July 13. The 
eggs, unlike those of most thrushes, are white, spotted thickly with brown, and four or five in 
number. This thrush sings most in the early morning and evening, when numbers may be 
beard ,answering each other from all sides: They ·do not seek the darkness of thickets so much 

as the hermit thrush, but often feed in_ gardens, &c., in the. sunshine.~C. 

This bird· is quite abundant west of the Cascade mountains. In the neighborhood of Fort 
Steilacoom, at the edges. of the large forests and in the vicinity of swamps and damp lands, 
this bird is found abundantly in spring and summer. It has a great faculty for hiding itself 
securely, and, although very numerous, is difficult to obtain. I ts voice is a low, soft, sad, lonely 
whistle, generally confined to one note about three seconds in length, and repeated at very 
regular intervals. One specimen, (No. 517,) shot August 2, 1856, at Fort Steilacoom, measured 
7.62, 11. Another, a young bird, killed July 26, I find in my. note book, had "the membrane 

at angle of mouth lemon yellow.'' -S. 

NoTE.-I have twice only seen a thrush resembling a hermit thrush in general appearance, 
but quite differently colored. The first .was brought to me December 4, with its tail pulled out, 
having been caught in a bouse. It was of a very dark brown, witlwut a tint of olive, and its breast 
more thickly marked with spots of the same color, large and round. I afterwards saw another, 
on Whitby' s island, in March, but could not get a shot at it. I suppose, therefore, it is a 
winter visitor only in the lower country. This seems to resemble T. solitarius of Wilson, (the 

brown thrush of Pennant and Latham ?) and T. minor of Swainson, which was probably 

obtained far to the north.- 0. 
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TURDUS MIGRATORIUS, Linn. 

Robin. 

Turdus migrCJtorius, LIN'N..£us, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 292.-FoRsTER, Pnilos. Trans. LX!I, 1772, 382.-VIEILI.OT, Cia. 
Am. Sept. II, 1807,5; pl.Jx, !xi.-WILSON, Am. Orn. I, 1808,35; pl. ii.-DOUGHTY, c~b. 

Nat. Hist. I, 1830, 133; pl. xii . ...:..BaEHM, Handbuch Viig. Oeutsch. 1831, 388, (Europe1n 
spec.)-AunusoN, Orn.Biog. IT, 1834, 190; pl . 131.-:-Is. Birds Amer. III,l841,14, pl. 142.
BoNAI'ARTE, Conspectus, 1850; 272.-NEwBEilRv, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route, 81; Rep._ P. R 
R. Surv. VI. 1857.-BAIRD, Ge~. Rep ·Birds, p. 218. 

Merola migratoria, SlV. & RicH. Fauna Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 176. 
Plantstirus migratorius, BoNAPARTE. (?) 

SP· CH.-Third .and fourth quills about equal ; fi'th a little sho.rter ; second longer than sixth. Ta.iJ· slightly rounded. 
Above olive ~ray ; top and sides of the head black. Chin and throat wh•te, strea.ked with black. Eyelids, a.nd a. spot above the 
eye anteriorly, white. Under parts and inside of the wings, chestnut brown. The under ta.il coverts and anal region, with tibiae, 
white, showing the blumbeous inner portions of the feathers . Wings dark brown, the fea.thers all edged more or less with pale 
ash. Tail still da.rker, the ~xtreme feathers tipped . with white. Length, -9.75; extent, 16; wing, 5.43 ~ ta.il, 4.75; tarsus, 1.25. 
Bill, yellow, d11sky a.long the ridge and a.t the tip; legs, black; iris, brown. 

Hab .-Continent of North America to Mexico. 

The robin is as abundant and familiar in all parts of this Territory as in the eastern States. 
It is also a constant resident and. builds its nest in May. I noticed fledged young as early as 
June 10, at Puget Sound.-0. 

This bird is very abundant in both ,Oregon and Washington Territories. I have secured 
many specimens for the sake of accurate comparison with eastern birds of the same species.-S. 

TURDUS NAEVIUS, Gmelin. 

Varied Thrush, or Painted Robin. 

Turaus natvius, GMELill, Syst. Nat. I, 1788,817 -VuaLLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. 11, Hi07, 10; pl. lxvL-AunusoN, Orn. 
Biog. iv, 1838, 489: Y, 1839, 284; pl. 369 and 433.-Is. Birds Am·er .. III, 184 1, 22; pl. 143:
BoNAP. Conspectus, 1850, 271.-CABOT, Jour. Bost. Soc. N.H. III, 1848, 17. (Spec. shot near 
Bo1ton.)-LAWRENCE, Annals N.Y. Lye. V, June, 1852, 221. (Spec. shot near_, New York.)
NEWBE~RY, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route,81; Rep. P.R. R. Surv. VI;.,v, 1857.-BAIRD,Gen. Rep. 
Btr,ds, p. 219. 

Orpheus natvius, RrcH, List, 1837. . 
I:r:ortus ntttvius, BoNAP. Notes Orn. Deiattre, in Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854,269. 
Orpheus meruloides, RrcH. Fauna, Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 187; pl. xxxviii. 

Sp. CR.-Fourth quill longest; third and fifth a little shorter; second much longer tha.n sixth. Tail nearly even; the 
lateral feather shorter. Above, rather dark bluish slaie ; under p·arts generally, a patch on the upper eyelids continuous with a 
stripe behind it &long the side of the head and neck, the lower eyelids, two banda a.crosa the wing coverts and the edges of the 

quills, in part, rufous orange brown; middle of belly. white. Sides of the head · and neck, continuous with a broad pectoral 
tra.nsverse band, black. Most of tail feathers with a terminal patch of brownish white. Female more olivaceoos above; the 
white of the abdomen more extended; the brown beneath paler; the pectoral band obsolete. Length, 9 to 10; extent, 121- to 
15! inches; wing, 5.00; tail; 3.90; ta.rsus, 1.25. Iris, brown; bill, black; feet; yellow. 
He~b.-Paoific coast, North America. Accidental on Long Island and near .Bostol\l ; 

The varied thrush or western robin is common during ~inter, and I think .a few remain 
near the coast all summer, as I have seen them in the dark spruce forests ·in J,u11e and July. 
They are much more shy and retiring than the robin, and differ very much in song, which, as 
I have heard it, consists only of five or si:J!: npt~s in a minor key, and in a scale r~gularly 
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descending. It is commonly heard in the tops of the trees, · arid in summer only in the densest 
of forests. In winter they associate with the robins, and feed much on the ground, 80metimes 
coming around houses in cold weather.-:-0. 

Obtained ~t Port Townsend, Puget Sound, and at Bellingham Bay. Common at Astoria, 
0. T. Does l:lot seem to extend very far inland, as it was not seen by me at Fort Steilacoom. 
In winter it is a s.hy bird, not generally becoming noticeable in the open districts until · after a 
fall of snow, when many individuals may be seen along the sand beaches near sait water. They 
are at such times tame and abun.da.nt, at least sUfficiently so for. any ordinary shot to obtain a 
dozen speci-mens in a forenoon. I suppose that they are driven out of. the woods during the 
heavy snpws by hunger. It m~y then frequently be found.in company with the common robin, 
with which· it has ·many similar habits. It was during the continuance of a rather heavy fall 
of snow that I obtained the three specimens preserved. In my note book I find the following 
remark: ''At this time of the year It is a very ~ilent bird, quite tame, allowing near approach; 
flying up when the intruder comes too near, but alighting on·the ground again at a short distance 
in front. It appears to be fond of flying. by short stages in a desultory manner, sometim~s 
alighting on the ground; at others on fences, buohes, or trees. The settlera here (at Port 
Townsend) call them spotted, painted, and golden robins." The most conspicuous mark on 
the bird which strikes the eye at first is the black crescent on the fore part of the breast.-S. 

Sub-Family SAXICOLINAE.-·Rock T h r .ush es. 

·siALIA MEXICANA, Swainson. 

Western Blue-Bird. 

Sialia nurica..a, Sw. F . Bor: Am.II; 1831, 202.-BAtRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p . 223. 
Sialia occidmlalis, TowNB&ND, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc. VII, n, 1837, 183.-Is. ·Narrative, 1839, 3,3.-Aun. Synopeis 

1839.-IB. Birds America, II, 1841, 176; pl. 135.-NtrTTALL, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 513.
NEWBERRY, Zoo!. Cal. & Or. Route, 80; Rep. P.R. R., VI, IV, 1857. 

Sylvia occidenta!j, , AuouBoN, Orn.J,'Iiog. V, 1839, 41; pl. 3!!3. 
Sialia caeruleoc·olli.!, VJGoRs, Zool. Beechey's Voyare, 1839, 18; pl. iii. 

Sp. Ca.-Billsl.ender ; head ~nd neck all round, and upper. parts generally, bright azure blue, Interscapular regions, sides, 
and fore part of the breast, and sides of the bellj; dark· reddish· brown. Rest of under parts (with tail coverts) pale blui1h, 
tinged with gray about the anal region. Fem1le ·dullen1.bove; the back brownish; the blue of the throat repl~ced by ashy 
brown, with Jl. shade of blue . . Length, 6.50 .to 7 inches; extent, 12i to 13; wing, 4.25; tail 0 2.90. Iris, brown; bill and feet, 

black. 
Ht&b.-Pacific coast, N~rth America, and along valley of Gila to Upper Rio Grande and south. 

. . 
The western blue· bird, though very similar to . the common eastern species, has not that 

familiar confidence which makes the latter such a favorite. It seems to prefer the knot holes 
of the oaks to any· box or similar shelter provided for it, but may, when trees are scarcer, 
becomo more dependent on man. It also . differs in its song, which is not so loud as sweet, and 

is curiously performed to sound as if two birds were singing at once and in different keys. Its 
call note is also shorter than that of the eastern bird. 

:Mo~t of this species probably remain .during the winter in the Territory, as I have seen them 
in December and early in March. They then associate in flocks, which frequent roadsides and 

fences, feeding on insects or berries. They have t~e same mode of · hovering over a field, to 
watch for grasshoppers; &c., that we see in the eastern species.-0. 

This bir<l is exceedingly common in Oregon and Washington Territory. At Fort Steilacoom 
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and at Fort Dalles, as early as February, occasional straggl~rs are 'seen. , In March and .April 
the main body of individuals arrive from their ~inter . ret;reats, and during the breeding season 

and summerare found abundantly at both places._ 
The notes of this at times resemble those of the eastern species. A. young individual that 

I obtained at Fort Steilacoom during the summer o_f 1856 showed the immature maculated 

coloration of the plumage very finely. The feathers. of the breast were dusky ferruginous, 
having each a paler streak along the middle. 

Excepting one or two stragglers I saw no~e of this species during .the winter months, but, 
like their east~rn representativ-es, they are among the -earliest harbinger's of spring. In the 

autumn of 1S54 I notic~d, at Fort Datles, a flock of these birds which had apparently assembled - . . 

with t~e view of migrating southward. They shortly afterwards all disappeared, and I saw no 
others till about the ·1st of the following :March. -S. 

Sub-Family· REGULINAE.-'T he ·Crowned W r E' n s. 
REGULUS CALENDULA, Li cht; 

Ruby-Crowned Wren • 

.Motacilla calendultJ, LINN· Syat. Nat. I, 1766, 337.-FoRS'tJ;R, Phil •. Trans. LXU, 1772, 383.-GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 
' 1788, 994. ' 

Sylvia calendula, LATHAM, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 549.-WILSON, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 8~; pl. v, f. 3.-DouGBTT, Cab . 
N. H .. If, 1832, 61; pl. vi. . . 

R tgulus calendultJ, LICHT. V erzeich. 1823, . Nos. 408-'9-N UTT ALL, Man. I, 1832, 415.-AunuBoN, Orn. Diog. If, 
1834, 546; pl. 195.-lB. Birds Am~r. H, 1-841, 168; pl. 133.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 226. 

Reguloides calendula, BoNAP, Conspectus, 1850, 292. 

SP. Cs.-Abeve dark greenish olive, passing i~to bright ' olive _green on the rump and outer edges of the wings and tail. 

Crown with a large concealed patch ofscarl~>t .feathers~ whi.ch.are -white at. the ba,se. The unde~ par~ are grayish white, tinged 

with palo olive yellow, especially behind. A ring round the ·_eye, t~o bands on the wing coverts, and the exterior of the inner 

tertiala white. Young without the red on the. crown. Length, 4.to 4.38; extent, 6 to 7.25; wing, 2 33; tail, 1.85. Iris, bill, 

and feet, brown; toe•, yellow. 

Jiab.-United States from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The ruby-crowned wre_n associates with the golden-crowned in winter along · the coast, and 
has their similar ·habits. I have not seen it duri'ng su~mer.-C. 

This bird does not. appear to be a constant winter r.esident of Washington Ter~itory. The 
first specimen I obtained was on .A.p~il 8, 1856, wh~n it seemed to have }ust arrived from the 

south. .A short time after~ar.ds it became quite , plentiful, and continued so until about May 
20, when the species appeared to have either retired to the depths of the forests, or else to 
have gone further north. After that time only a few stragglers were seen. - 8. 

REGULUS SATR.AP.A, Licht. 
Golden-crested Wren. 

R tgulus satrap4, LICHTENSTEIN, Verzeich, Doubl. 1823, No_. 410.. (Quotes Parus salrapa, l iliger, probably a museum 

name.)-BONAP. List, 1838.-IB. ConspectuA, 1850, 291.-Aun. Synopsis, 1839, 82.-IB. Birds 
A mer. 1£,,1841, 165; pl. 132.-B&.JRD, Gen. Rep . Birds, 227. 

Sylvia rtgulus, WILSON, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 126; pl. viii, f. 2. (Not of Latham.) 

Regulus crystatus, VIEJLLOT, Ois. Am. Sept . II, 1E01, 50; pi cvi. (Not ofRay.)-BoNAP. Obs. Wilson, 1825.-b. 

Synopsis, 1828, 91. 

Regulus tricolor, NuTTALL, Man. I, 1832, 420.-Aun. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 476; pl. 183. 

SP. CH.-A,bove olive green, brighteat on the outer edges of the wing; tail feathers tingod with brownish gray towards 

the head. Forehead, a line over the eye and a space beneath it, white. Exter,ior of the crown before and laterally black, 
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embracing a centr~l patch of orange red, encircled by gamboge yellow. A dusky space around the eye. Wing coverts with 

two yellowish white bands, the posterior covering a similar. band on the q11ills, succeeded by a broad dusky one. Under parts 
duli whitish. Length, under 4 inches~to 4. 2:); extent, 6. 25 ; wing, 2:25; tall, 1. 80. 

Hab.-Northero parts of United States from Atlantic to Pacific; on west coast only noticed on Puget Sound. 

The golden· crowned wren is an abundant bird in the forests, especially during winter, and 
somif' remain all summer, as I have seen them feeding their young in August at Puget Sound. · 
I have not met with its nest, nor have I heard its song. Its usual note was merely a chirp.- C. 

The golden-crested .:wren is -an abundant bird during the winter in the depse forests in the 
vicinity of Puget Sound. On almost any fine day at that season srriall groups of these active 
little creatures can be found industriously seeking their subsistence in the tops of the tall 
deciduous forest trees of the. river bottoms. L have occasionally also seen them in the ever

greens. 
Some stay during the summer and breed, while the greater number probably rflpair to the 

more northern portions of the contin~nt, or else to the dense wilderness of the Cascade 

mountains. -S. 

Sub-Family CINCLIN AE.-T he 0 u z e I s. 
. . 

HYDROB.A.T.A. MEXICAN .A., , Baird. 

American Dipper 1 Water OU%el. 

Oinclus pall.uii, BoNAP. Zool. Jour. II, Jan. 1827, 52.-IB. Amer. Orn. II; 1828, 173; pl. xvi, f. I; (not the Asiatic, 

pallasii.) 

Oinclus mexicanus,. SwAr~tsoN, Syn. Mex. Birds, in Phil. Mag. I, May, 1827, 368. 

Oinclus amtricanus, Sw. & Rroa. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 173.-NuTT,t.LL, Man. II, 1834, 569.-Aen.- Orn. Biog. IV, 1838 

493: V, 1839, 303; pi" 370, 435.-IB; Synopsis, 183-g, 86.-b. Birds, Amer. II, 18U, 182; pl. 

137.-N.Ew~nRY, Zool. Cal.&.Or. Route, 80; Rep. P.R. R. Surv. VI,zv, 1857. 

Cinclus ~nicolor, ~oruP. List; 1838. · 
Cinclu8 mort<mi, TowNsEND, Narrative, 1839, 337. 

Cinclus townmzdii·, "Aum:Bolf," TowNurm, Natr. 1839, 340. 

Hydrobata mexicana, 'BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birda, p. 229. 

SP. CH .-Above dark plumbeous. beneath paler; head and neck all round a shade· of clove or perhaps a light sooty brown 

less conspicuou·a beneath. A concealed apot of white above the anterior corner of the eye and indications of the same 

sometimea on the low~r eyelid. Immature specimens \lsually with the feathers beneath edged with grayish white.; the greater 

wing coverts and lesser quills tipped with the ullle· The colors more uniform. Length, 7. 50; wing, 3. 00; tail, 2. 55. 

Hab.-Rocky mountains froin British America to ·Mexico. 

I first noticed the water ouzel on the upper branches of . the Columbia near the boundary 

line. I have also seen them a few times on streams near its mouth, and at Olympia, Puget 

Sound. On the 5th July I found a nest of this bird at a saw-mill down on the Chehalis river. 

It was built under the shelving. roots of an immense arbor-vitre, which had floated over and 

rested in a slanting position against the dam. The floor was made of small. twigs and bare, the 

sides and roof arching over it like an oven, and formed of moss projecting above so as to shelter 
the opening. _This was large enough to admit the hand, and the inside very capacious. It 

contained half-fledged young_. The old birds were familiar and fearless, being accustomed to 

the noise of the mill and the society of the men, who were inuch interested by their curious 

habits. They had already raised a brood in thesame nest that summer.-C. 

I obtained several specimens of this bird in the Rocky mountains, upon the streams of which 

it is very abundant. In habits it agrees remarkably with those described by Prince C. Lucien 

Bo~aparte as belonging to the European species. It uses its wings like the divers while under 
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water, and appears to be equally at home either on the surface or under. One curious. fact I 

noticed in regard to this bird is, that I frequently saw them singly or in c()Uples, but never more 
than two together. In fact, they seem to prefer solitude, and. eschew all sociable communion, or 
the slightest attempt at gregarious life, except the indispensable union of a pair for the purpose 

of procreation. 
I never saw this bird on or near still water. They prefer and delight in wild mountain 

streams, where, among cascades, eddies, and swift currents, they lead their curi?us lives. 
George Gibbs, esq., in a letter to me, mt:ntions seeing this bird at Bellingh~m bay, and also 

says: " The bird described by Nuttall as the American water ouzel was common on the Salmon 
river, which is a rapid, brawling stream. ,A.s I sat at my cradie on the bank, a pair of them, 
which I suppose had their nests hard by, or, perhaps, as · it was ·July or August, had already 
hatched their brood, used to play in the water near me, sometimes alighting at the head of a 
r apid, allowing themselves · to be swept under, and then risiug below. They dive with great 
celerity, and at times beat the water with their wings, throwing the spray over themsel.;.es. 
Their whistle was sweet and rather sad, but they seemed very hap·py and busy fellows notwith

standing, and in nowise afraid of the harsh rattle of the miner's cradle.' 1 

It is not uncommon on the small streams about Puget Sound, but still not so numerous as in 
the Rocky mountains.-S. 

Family SYL VICOLIDAE.-T he Warb I ers . 

S.ub-FamiJy MOTACILLINAE.-T he W a.g tails. 

ANTHUS LUDOVICIANUS, Licht . 

.Anuoriean Tit .Lark, 

A laud a ludooiciana, Gnulf, Syat;N at. I, 1788, 793 . 

.Anthw ludovicianua, LidHT. Verz. 1823, 37, No. 421.-RICH. List, 1837.-Boz<AP. LiEt, 1838.-IB. Conspectus, 1!:'50, 

249.-Aunusoz<, Synopsis, H~39, 94.-IB. Bi1ds Amer. III, 184 1, 40'; pl. 150 . 

.Alauda ruja, WILSO!f, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 89; pl.lxuix. · 

Anthua 1pinoletta, Boz<u. Synopsis, 1828,90, (not of Linnmus.):.....Acn. Orn. Biog. I,, 1831!, 4C8 :. V, 1839,449 pl. 80.-
NoTT..t.LL, Man. I, 1832,450. 

Anthua aguatictU, Aun. Name on Pl. x, folioed. 

Anthua pipieua, Aun. Orn. Biog. I, 183\!, 408 : V, 1839, 449 ; pl. 80. (Young 7) 

"Anthw ludovicianua, Ltcu~." BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 232. 

SP. CH.-(Ftmalt, in •pring.) Abo-re olive brown, each feather slightly darker towards the central portion benea pale 
dull buff, or yellowish brown, with a ma;xillary seiiee of dark brown epota and streR.ks across the breaet and along sides. · Ring 
round the eye, and aupBrciliary stripe yellowish. Central tail feathers like tbe back, othllre.d.ark blackish brown ; the external 

one white, except at the base within; a wbite ~pot at tbo end of tbe second. Primaries edged with whitish, other quills with pale 
brownish. Length, 6 to 6.50; extent, 10{ to 11; wiilg, 3 45; tail, 2.95. Ir~, dark brown; bill, yellow and black; feet, brown. 

Hab.-North America gen~rally. Greenland, (Reinhardt.) Accidental in Europe. 

The American tit lark is abundant on the prairies of the Territory during ":'int~r, and 
probably breeds on the mountains. In September it arrives on the prairies along the coast in 
large flocks, and remains until May; .but I believe none are found there during summer.-0. 

Found by me in St. Mary's valley, Washington Territory.~S. 
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Sub-Family SYLVICOLINAE.-. The W o o.d. War b 1 e r s. 

GEOTHLYPIS TRIOHAS, Oabanis. 

Maryland Yellow-throat. 

TurdU& trichat, LINN. ·syst. N&t. I, 1766, 293.-GKELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788. 

Sylvia trich111, Lus.a.M, Ind. Oro. II, 1790.-VtEILLOT1 Ois. Am. Sep. II, 1807, 28; pl. xxviii & xxix.-Aun. Orn. 

Biog. I, 1832, 120: V. 1838, 463, pl. 23 & 240. 

Geothlypi8 trichM, 'cu.a.Ntl 1 Mus. Hein. 1850; 16.-B.a.tan, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 241 

Sylvia maril11ndica, WtLsi>N, A[\1. Om. l, 1808, 88; pl. vi, f. 1. ' 

7Wcha8 mflrilandic11, BoN. List, 1838.-IB. Consp. 1850, 310.-All'D. Syn.l839, 65.-h. Om. Biog. II, 1841, 7S; pl.102. 

Sylvia roscoe, All'D; Om. Biog. I, 1832, 124; pl. 24. (Young male.) 
Trich11s roscoe, NtiTTA.L. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840,457. 

SP. Cu.-Upper parts olive green, tinll'ed with brown towards the. middle of the crown; chin, throat, and breast as far as the 

middle of the body, with the under tail coverts bright yellow. Belly dull whitish burt: Sides of body_strongly tinged with light 

olive brown; under coverts glossed with the same. A band of black on the forehead, (about .20 of an inch wide in the middle,) 

passing backwards so as to cover. the cheek and ear coverts, and extending a little above the eye; this band bordered behind 

by a suffusion of hoary ash, forming a·distinct line above the eye, and widening behind the ear coverts into a larger patch, with . 

a yellow tinge. In winter dress, and in the female, witliout the black mask, the forehead tinged with brow.n, the yellow of the 

throat Jess extended, the eyelids whiti'sh, and an indistinct sup_erciliary line yello_wish. Length of male, 4.80 to 5.50; extent, 

6.75; wing, 2.40; tail, 2.20. Bill black, iris brown, feet pale brown. 

Hllb.-North America from Atlantic to Pacilic. 

The Maryland yellow-throat is very common in the Territory during summer, preferring, as 

usual, the bushes along brooks and swamps. I observed its arrival about the first of April, and 

it remains until September.-0. 
I have obtained several specimens of this J>ird at Fort Steilacoom, in the neighborhood of 

:which they are always summer residents, but not in such numbers as the next species.-8. 

GEOTHLYflS MACGILLIVRAY!, Baird. 

lliaegUll...-ray'• Warbler. 

Sylviamacgillitwayi, AmuBoN, Orn. Bio. V, 1839, 75; pl. 399. (Sylvia philadelphia on plate.) 

Trich118 macgillivrayi, Aun. Syn. 1839, 64.-IJi. ·Birda Amer. II, 1841, 74; pl 100. 

Sylvia tolmioei, TowNa&ND, J . A. N. Sc. VIIl, 1839, 149, 159. (Read April, bat the volume really not published 

till18400 

Sylvifl t~lmiei1 TowNBIIND1 Narrative,_1839:, 3(3 • . 

Trich118 tolmillei, Nll'TTA.LL, Man. I, 2d ed., 1840, 460. 

Geothl!JPV lllll8gilli-vrii!Ji, B&IRD, Gen. Rep. p. 244. 

Sp. Cu.-Head and neck all round, throat, and fore part of the breast, dark ash color; a narrow frontlet,loral region and 

space round the eye (sca~cely complete behind) black. The eyelids above and below the eye (not in a continuous ring) white. 

The feathers of the chin, throat, an.d fore- breut re~ly black, with ashy gray tips, more ?r less concealing the black. Rest 

of u.pper parts dark olive green, (aidea under the wings paler;) of lower, bright yellow. Female with the throa.t paler aud 

without any black. Length of m.ale,.5_ to 5.75 inches; extent, 7.25 to 8; wing, 2.45; tail, 2.45; iris and feet brown, bill black 

above, white below. 
Hab.-Pacific coast of North America, south to Gulf of California and across to Monterey, Mexico. In Rocky mountain• 

to Fort Laramie.-( Or. CooPER.) 

This western yellow· throat is very common about Puget Sound, and, unlike the last, frequents 
the underbrush in the dry woods, keeping commonly close to the ground, but occasionally 
singing from a low tree a song somewhat . similar to that of the above species. Its nest X 
found built in a small bush n~t more than a foot above the ground, and very loosely built of 

straws with but little soft lining. The eggs, laid in June, were white. The young resemble 

23Q 
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the parents, but want the gray on the head arid neck, those parts being greenish above and 
pale yellow below. I believe the gray of the head and neck soon wears off in the adult, as 
they look faded and greenish after June. I have since found it common in August as far east 

as Fort Laramie, Nebraska Territory.-:---0. 
This bird is very abundant between the Cascade mountains and the Pacific coast. In habit 

it resembles others of the group, and is generally found among bushes and thick'ets. · Dr. 

Townsend, who f;irst described the species, na~ed -it in honor "of William Fra~er Tolmie, M. D., 
at that time surgeon to the honorable Hudson Bay Company, and now a chief factor in the 
same corporation. During my residence in Washington Territory, as a neighbor to Dr. Town
send, I was frequently under obligations to him for: ·curious and· rare. specimens in different 

branches of natural history, for many professional favors, and for oft repeated kind hospitality, 
which was all the more agreeable because seasoned with the discourse. of the highly educated 
intelligent gentleman-mine host. 

A specimen obtained' by me at Fort Steilacoom had the bill dusky above, paler below; legs 

pole flesh color indined to dusky. In these ·characters they differ slightly from those r~_cotded 

in the specific cha.racte:t; given above, which are from specimens_ obtained by Dr. Cooper~ 
The~;~e, as well as the other ground warblers, seem to be enti~ely insectivorous, all the stomachs 

which I have examined containing fragments of coleoptera and other insects . 
." T~ey are not a very shy species, but as they frequent thick brush and heavily leaved 
thickets, behind the foliage of which they are so throroughly secreted, it is frequently difficult 
to obtain them.-S. · 

HELMINTHOPH.A.G.A. CEL.A.T.A., Baird. 

OraD~Je-erowned Warbler. 

Syhn~a cel~al~a, Su, Long's Exped. R. Mts. I, 1823, 169.-BoN.&.P. Am. Orn. 1,1825, 45; pl. v, f. 2.-BoN. Syn. 1828; 

· 38.-NuTT.t.LL, Man. I, 1832, .413, (DGCnis.)-Aun. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 449; pl. 178. 

SylllicolG ctlGlG, RICH. List, 1837. 

J'"ennivor~a ctlal~a, (J.t.RDINz,) Bozup. List, 1838. 

HdintliG cel~G, Aun. Syn. 1839, 69 -b. Birds Am. II, 1841, 100; pl. 112. 
Helmi!Mrot celGl~a, BoN.t.P. Conspectus, 1850, 315.-B.t.Ia», Gen. Rep., p . 2&7. 

·SP. Ca • ....-Above olive green, rather brighter on the rump. Benea.th entirely greenish yellow, except a. little whitish about 

the anua; the side& tinged with oliva.ceoua. A concealed patch ofpa.!e browniah.ora.nge on the crown, hidden by the oliva.ceou1 

tips to the feathers. Eyelids and an obscure superciliary line yellowish, a: dusky obscure streak through the eye. No white 

spots on wings or tail ~f female, with little or none of _ the orange on the crown. Length, 4.70 to 5; extent, 7 to 7.50; wing, 
2.25; tail, 2.00. I 

Hab.-Miuiasippi river to tbe Pacific; soutq to northern Mexico. 

The orange-crowned warbler is very abundant in th.e vicinity of ·Fort Steilacom;n . . One also 
obtain~d ·at Fort .Dalles, 0. T. 

Habits much like those of the · ground warbler. They keep in shady places among t_hick 
brush, generally near water courses.-8. 

DENDROIO.A. OCOIDENT.A.LIS, Baird. 

Weatern Warbler. 

Syltlio occidefllGlis, TowNaZND, J . A. N. Sc. VII, u, 1837, 190.-IB. Narrative, 1839, 340.-AuouBox, Om. Biog. V, 
1839, 55; pl. 55. ' 

Sylmola ocridcntGlis, Boxu. Liat, 1838.~18. Con1p. 1850, 308.-Auo. Syn. 1839, 60.-IB. Birds Am. II, 1841, 60: 

pl. 93. 
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MniotiUa occi&ntalil, GBAY, Genera. 

Dmdroica occidentalil, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 268. 

SP. CH.-Crown, with sides of the head and neck, continuous bright yellow, feathers of the former edged narrowly with 
black; rest of upper parts dark brown, edged with bluish gray, so much RO on the back and rump feathers as to obscure the 

brown, nnd with an olivaccoua shade. Chin, throat, and fore part of breast, (ending con~exly behind in a sub-crescentic 

outline,) black ; rest of under parts white, faintly "streaked on the aides with black. Two white ba"Qda on the wing, two 

outer tail feathers, and the terminal portion of a third, white, the shafts, and an inte11l&l streak towards the end, dark brown. 
Bill jet black. Length, 5. 75; extent, 8; wing, 2. 75. 

Hab.-Pacifio coast . . 

I obtained two specimens of this bird in June, 1856, at Fort Steilacoom. They are a shy 
bird, feeding and spending most of the time in the tops of the highest fir trees, thus rendering 
it exceedingly difficult to reach them with fine shot. Unfortunately, both of my specimens 
were lost while being sent to Washington city. They therefore were not examined by 
Professor Baird while making up the general report. 

The speci~ens I obtained both differed in their measurements from those of the bird obtained 
by Mr. Samuels in California. The color of the legs differed from that included. in the list of 
specific characters given by Professor Baird. 

·Specimen No. 392 of D:iy collection, a male, killed June 14, 18561 at Fort Steilacoom, 
measured 5. 75-8-2.75. 

Iris hazel, bill black, legs grayish black. This bird, in plumage, agreed exactly with that 
described by Nuttall. 

Another, marked 449, also a male, measured 5. 50-8.12. 
I do not think that this species is rare on ~he Pacific coast ; but from the iQaccessible nature 

of its favorite resorts it will be a long time before enough are obtained to make it common in 
cabinets of natural h~story.--:-S. 

DENDROIC.A. TOWNSENDII, Baird. 

Sylvia tow11amdi&, (" NtrrrALL,") ToWN&BND, J. A. N. Sc. :[>h. VII, n, 1837, 191.--In. Narrative, 1839, 341.-AUD. 

Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 86; pl. 393. 

Sylw.ol41orimundii, BoiiAP. List, 1838.-IB. Consp. 1850, 308.--AUD. Syn. 1839, 59.-IB. Birds Am. II, 1841, 59; 

pl. 92.-NuTrALL, ·Man. I, 2d ed. 1840,446. 

Dendroica townundu, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 269. 

I saw1 on December 20, 1854, a.t Shoalwater bay, a warbler, in company with a flock of 
titmice and other small birds, ·which I have no doubt was that named by Audubon in honor 
of Townsend, its discov~rer. Nuttall speaks of it as early a passenger through Oregon on its 
way northward, and as frequenting only the summits of the trees. It may, therefore, winter 
in the Territory in small numbers, and probably mostly in the interior. In November, 1855, I 
saw a small flock of this species in California, frequenting the willows in a wet low meadow, 
and obtained a pair.-C. 

Mr. Philip Lutley Sclater, of London, has several excellent specimens of Sylvicola townsendii, 
obtained from the west coast of Central America. it probably extends in. summer as far north 
-as Russian America, thus having a very extended range along the Pacific coast. In Oregon, 
according to Mr. Townsend, it frequents the almost inaccessible tops of the Douglas fir, from 
whence it is very difficult to be obtained. . It probably has many habits in common with the 
preceding species.-8. 
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DENDROIC.A. NIGRESCENS, Baird. 

Black-throated Gray Warbler. 

Sylvia nigracem, ToWNSJOO>, J. A. N. So. Ph. VII, n, 1837, 191.-b. Narrative, 1839, 341.-AtJD. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 

57; pl. 395. 
Vmniwra nigruun8, BoNAP. List, 1838.-NUTrALL, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 471. 
Sylvicda nigrucem, AtJD. Syn. 1839, llO ....... b, Dirds Amer. II, 1841, 62; pl. 94.-BONAP. Consp. 1860, 308. 

Rhimanphmnigrucem, CAB. Mus. Hein. 1850,20. 
Dendroica nigretcenl, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 270. 

SP. Cs:.-Head all round, fore part of the breast, and streaks on the side of the body, black; rest of under parts, a stripe 

on. the side of the head, beginning acutely just above the middle of the eye, and another parallel to it, beginning at the base 
of the under jaw (the stripes of opposite sides confluent on the chin) and running further back, white. A yellow spot in front 
of the eye. Rest of upper parts bluish gray. The interscapular region and upper tail coverts streaked with black. Wing 

coverts black, with two narrow white bands; qullls and tail feathers brown, the two outer of the latter white, with the shafts 
and a terminal streak brown ; the third brown, with a terminal narrow white streak. Bill black ; feet brown ; iris brown. 

Length, 5.25 to 6.38; extent, 7.75; wing, 2.30; tail, 2.10. 
Hab.-Pacific coast of United States; Fort Thorn, New Mexico. 

Moderately abundant near Fort Steilacoom. Generally found on oak trees, Habits much 
like those of the D . .Audubrmii. It generally arrives from the south about the · first week in 
ApriL-S. 

I only saw one pair of the dusky warbler at Puget Sound, which seemed to have a nest, 
though I sought for it in vain. Townsend found it "abundant in the forests of the Columbia.''
(Nutt.) Its song is faint and unvaried.-C. 

DENDROICA CORONATA, Gray. 

YeUo-w-ra:mped Warbler • 

.Motacilla coronata, LINN.uus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 333.-GHELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788,974, (malo.) 
Sylvia coronata, LATHAll, Index Om. II, J790, 538.- VIEILLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 24; pl. lxxviii, lxxix.

WIISON, Am. Om. II, 1810, 138; pl. xvii, f. 4, (su=er)- II, 356; ,1. xlv, f. 3, (winter.)
NUTrALL, Man. I, 1832, 361.-AtJD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 303; pl. cliii. 

Sylvirola coronata, SwAINsoN, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 216. -- BoNAP. tist, 1838.-IB. Conspectus, 1850,· 307.--AuD. 

Synop. 1839, 76.-b. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 23; pl. lxxvi. 
Dendroica c11ronata, G. R. GRAY, Genera, 2d ed. Snppl. 1842, 8. - BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 272. 

SP. Cn.-Above bluish ash, streaked with black. Under parts white. The fore part of breast aDd the sides black, the 
feathers moijtly edged with white. Crown, rump, and sides of breast yellow. Cheeks and )ores black. The eyelids and a 
superciliary stripe, two bands on the wing and spots on the outer three tail feathers, white. Female of duller plumage and 
browner above. Length, 5.65; extent, 9.25; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.50; iris brown; bill and feet black. 

Hab.-Eastem North America to the Missouri plains. Stragglers seen on Puget Sound. 

On the l st ·of May,. 1856, I obtained a bird, which, according to the description in Audubon's 
Synopsis, appeared to bel<>ng to the present species, the "white throat" being present. In 

· all other respects this bird resembled the 8 . .Audubonii. It was shot in the same situation 
frequented by birds of the latter species, and its habits appeared identical.-S. 

I saw, on Whidby's island, in April, two of the yellow-crowned warbler, similar to the next, 
and noticing the distinguishing white color of the chin, besides other less prominent differences, 
I shot one. It seemed to agree exactly with the eastern bird, and is a curious but not the 
only instance of two so closely allied species being found in the same region. As these are 
the only ones I met with, it must be rare in the Territory. My specimen was unfortunately 
lost.-C. 
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DENDROIC.A. .A.UDUBONII, Baird. 

AuduboD!a ·Warbler. 

Sylvia audubonii, TowNBI!:ND, J, A. N. Sc. Ph. VII, n, 1837.-I:B. Narra.tive, 1839, 342.-At1D. Orn. Btog. V. 1839, 

. 52 ; pl. 395. • 

Sylvicola audubonii, BoNAP. Lfst, 1838.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 52.:-IB. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 26; pl. 77. 
Dendroica audubonii, B.uan, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 273. 

SP. CH.-Above bluish ash, strea'ked with black, most·marked on the middle of the ·b&ck; on :bead and ne.ck bluish ash. 
)iiddle of c·rown, rump, chin, and thr~at, and.a patch on the side of the breast, gamboge yellow. Space beneath and anterior 
to the eyes, fore part of breast and sides, black; this color extending behind o~ the sides in streaks. Middle of belly, under tail 

coverts, a portion of upper and lower eyelids, and a broad band on the wings, with a spot on each of the four or fiv~ exterior tail 
feathers, white; rest of tail feathers, blaek. Female brown above; the other markings less conspicuous and Jess black. Length, 
5.75; extent, 9 25·; wings, 3.20; tail, .2.25. Female smaller; iris brown; bill and feet black. 

Hab.-Pacific coast of United States to central Rocky mountains. South to Mexico. 

Audubon's warbler is the most abundant species in the Territory, and probably is a constant 
resident in the mild wiri.ters, as I noticed them abu~dant at the Straits of De Fuca as early as 
March 17. Its lively song is heard everywhere ·on :the borders of woods, -even on the coast, 
where few of these small · species visit. I never could discover the nest, which is probably 
built high in the branches of the eve'rgreens which it frequents in summer. In fall the 

straggling flocks of young birds wander about shrubby places· in large D\lmbers, making no 

sound but a sharp chirping call.-0. 
This is the must abundant wood-warbler found in the western ·section of Washington Territory. 

I have procured many specimens,· both for the Smithsonian Institution and for private exchanges. 
In the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom this bird is found, principally in the oak trees ( Q. Garryana) 
on the Nisqually plains. In the spring it arri:yes a littler earlier than the other warblers. In 
the spring of 1856 I obtained the first of that season about March 20.. 'l'he young are .generally 
able to fly by June 25.-S. 

DENDROICA .A.ESTIV.A., Baird. 
Yellow Warbler. 

Motacilla aestiva, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 996. 
Sylvia aestiva, LATHAM, Index Orn. II, 1790, 551.-VtEILLOT, Ots. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 35; pl. xcv.-BoNAP. Oba. 

Wils. 1826, No. 144.-At1D. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 476; pl. 95, 35.-NuTT. Man. I, 1832, 370. 

St•lvicola aestiva, SwAINSON, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 211.-I!oNAP· L ist, 1838.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 5.7.-IB. Birds A•er. 

n, 1841, 50; pl. as. 
Rhimamphus ae&tivus, BoNAP. Consp. 1850, 311.-CABANIS, Mus. Hein. !Sal, 19.-IB. Journ. Orn. III, 1855, 472, 

(Cuba.) 
-Sylvia citrinella, WILSON, Am. Orn. II, 1810, Ill; pl. x·v, f. 5. 
Sylvia childre~i, Aun. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, ISO; pl. 35. (Immature.). 

7 .Sylvia rathbonia, Al1D. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 333; pl. 65. 
7 Sylvicola rathbonia, Aun. Syn. 1839, 58.-IB. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 53; pl. 89. 

7 Motacilla petechia, LINN. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 334.__;GMELIN, I, 1788, 983. 

Dendroica aestiva, ·BAIRD, Gen: Rep. Birds, p . 282. · 

SP. CH.-Billlead color. Head all round, and under parts genera.lly bright yellow; rest of upper parts yellow olivaceous, 

brightest on the rump. Back with obsolete streaks of dusky reddish brown. Fore breast ali4 aides of the body streaked with 

browJ;Iish red. Tail feathers bright yellow; the outer webs and tips, with the who:e upper surfncea of the innermost one, brown; 

extreme outer edges of wing and tail feathers olivaceous, like toe back; ·the middle and greater eoverts and tertials edged with 

yeUow, forming two bands on the wings. Female simi:ar, with the cro;n o·li~aceous, like the back, and the streaks w~nting 
on the back, and much ·restricted on the upper parts. Tail with more brown. Iris ·brown. Feet diniJ llesh color. Length of 

male, 5 25; extent, 7.75; wing, 2.66; tail, 2.25. (940) . 
Hab.-United States from Atlantic to Pacific; south to Guatemala. and West lndiea, 
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The summer yellow bird is abundant in t his Territory, having the same habits and song as 

in the eastern States. I noticed their arrival in large numbers at the Straits of De Fuca as 
early as .April 8. Its nest is built in a bush but a few feet from the ground, formed of · fibres 
of roots, bark, &c., and the eggs, about five in u"umber, are w·hite, sprinkled with ·Spots near 
the larger end.-0. 

This bird is abundant among the scrub oaks, thickets, and bushes on the Nisqually plains. 

The late moult commences early in .August. May 3, 1856, . Fort Steilacoom, Washington 
Territory. Specimen 359. Bill, grayish blue; legs, pale.- S. 

MYIODIOCTES PUSILLUS, .Bonap. 

Green Blaek-cap Flycatchell.' • 

.Mt.llcictlptJ purilltJ, WtLSON, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 103; pl. xxvi, £ 4. 

Wmonill purilltJ, BoNAP. List, 1838. 

Sylr11mi~ pt.lliUtJ, NuTTALL, Man. I; 2d ed. 1840, 335 . 

.Myiodioctu purillU~, BoN.u. Conspect11s, 1850, 315.-BAtRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 293. 

Sylm wmonii, BONAP. Obs. Wilson, 1826, No. 127.-NUTTALL, Man. I, 1832, 408. 

Hu8CiotlptJ wil8onii, Aun. Om. Biog. II, 1834, 148; pl. 124. 
Jttyiodiocte8 wilSOAii, Aun. Syn. 1839, 50.-b. Birds Am. II, 1841, 21; pl. 75 

Sp. CH.-Forehead, line over and around the eye, and under parts a:enerally bright yellow. Upper par~, olive green; a 

square patch on the crown luetroU6 black. Sides of body and cheek tinged with olive. No white on wings or tai!. Female 

similar; the black of the crown obscured by olive green. 

Length, 4.75 to 6;'extent, 5.25 to 8.75?; wing, 2.25; tail, 2.30.· 

Hab.-United States from Atlantic to Pacific;. south to Guatemala. 

This bird is very abundant in the neighborhood of Fort Steilacoom, frequenting thickets and 
small scrub oak groves. In ha~its it much resembles· the ]Jelminthopltaga celata,. flitting about 
among the dense foliage of bushes and low trees in a busy, restless manner, like the '' little 

joker," " now you see him, now you dont." Its. cry is a short chit-chat call.-S .. 
I have seen two or three times on the coast a yellow warbler with a black crown, which was 

probably Wilson's flycatcher, found- by Nuttall in Oregon. I only noticed them in spring and 
fall.-0. 

Sub-Family TANAGRINAE.-'fhe Tanagers. 

PYR.ANGA LUDOVI CIANA, B onap . 
Louillalla Tanager, 

TcMgTtJ ludoflician~~, WtLION, Am. Om. III, 1811, 27; pl. xx, £ 1.--BoN. Obs: 1826, 95 . .-Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838; 
385: v, 839, 90; pl. 354, 400. 

Tanagn {Pyrut1ga) ludoviciuna, BoNAP, Syn., 1828, 105.-NuTTALL, Man. I, 1832, 471. 
PyrangaludotticiantJ, RtcH. List, 1837 .-BONAP· List, 1833.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 137.-b. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 211; 

pl. 210.-ScLAT&a, Pr. Zool Soc. 1856, 125.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 303. 

SP. CH.-Billshorter than the head. Tail slightly forked; first three quills nearly equal. Male, yellow; the middle of the 

back, the wings, and Qle tail, black. Head and neck all round strongly tinged with red; least so on the eid". A band of 

yellow across the middle covert., and of yellowish '!bite across the greater ones; the tertials more or less edged with whitish. 

Female, olive green above, yellowish beneath; the feathers oft..he interscapular region dusky, margined with olive. The :wingS 
and tail rather dark brown, the former with the same marks as the male. Length, 7.25; wing, 3.60; tail, 2.85. Legs and feet 

duaky lead color; bill pale dusky green, darker on the ridge and at the base. 

Hab. - From the Black Hills to the Pacific; 10utb to Mezico. 
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This beautiful tanager arrives at ·Puget Sound about May 15, and is a common summer 
r esident in the Territory, especially near river banks and prairies where deciduous trees grow. 
Its song much resembles that of the black-winged red-bird, being of a few notes only, rather 
faintly whistled in the manner o( the robin,. and often sounding as if the bird was distant when 
it is quite near. i never could discover the nest ~f this bird; which is said to be built high in 

;. ~ . 
an evergreen tree. Its range is, doubtless, throughout the Territory, as I have shot it east of 
the Rocky mountains, and up to 'the 49th degree of latitude.-0. 

The beautiful Louis'i~na t~n~ge~ is iq~ite ·a~l.ln4ant . in ~ertain seasons in the vicinity of Fort 
Steilacoom. In 1854 but a limite.d . numbe_r made their appearanct>1 wnile, on the contrary, in 
the summer of 185.6. they were so abundant that I could readily hav~ obtained a hundred 
specimens. i have had frequent opportunities of studying their habits, and have nev~r yet 
seen them .descend to the low but~hes, or t_!le ground, as stated by Nuttail, the reverse being 
the rule, ·(at least at Puget Sound ;} the difficulty being . generally to .find ·ih!'l birdsufficiently 
low down .on fir tree branches to- allow fine shot: to reach it with· any degree of . certainty. 
The colors of the plumage. of the male and female compare relatively much as do those of 
opposite sexes of the Oarp{ylac'W! purpureus, or .of the Ourvi'rostra arriertcana. . 

The favorite habitat of th.e spec!es, in those· lo9aliti'es where. 1 have observed them, is among 
the tall red fir trees belonging· to that·magnificent species the AbieS douglassii; They seemingly · 
prefer ' the edges of the forest rarely retiring to ' its ' depths· unless for eoncealment when 
alarmed . . In early summer, at. Fort Steilacoom, they are generally seen during the middle of 
the day sunning themselves in the firs, occasionally darting from one of these trees to another, 
or to some of the neighboring white oaks ( Q~ Garryana) on the prairie. Later in the season · 
they may be seen very actively flying .about in q~est of insect food for their young. On the 
lOth of July, 1856, I saw o~e of these birds carrying a worm or insect in .its mouth, from which 
I inferred that the young_ we.r.e then hatehed out., Both sexes during the breeding season are 
much less shy, the males during. the day time frequently sitting on some low lim~, rendering 
the scene joyous with their delightful melo~y. · 

The bill of a specimen examined by i:ne .was quite sticky, as if smeared with the resinous 
exud~ticin of their fa~orite fi~~. I ope.n~d the stomach of this bird and found it filled with 
insects, principally coleoptera. .Among these I saw . many fragments . of . the large green 
Bupre.~tis, found generally on the Douglas fir trees. I saw no specimens of any other class of 
insects than coleoptera among the fragments, excepting obscure indicati~ns of wasps, . or some 

. other Hymenopt~ra. 
NOTE.-I obtained a larg~mU:mber of females. of this species, which were transmitted to Prof . 

. Baird, but. unfortunately .lost. A more extended des.criptio:J?. of the ordinary plUipag~ of birds 
of this sex than is co.ntai~ed in the description given in' the General Report may be of interest. 

SP. CR.-Beneath yellow, but not · so bright as the male. Head and neck yellowish dusky 
green. Forehead· slightly brighter than the crown. Bacljtgreenish·dusky; tinged·with grey; 
in s~me c~ses the back is of a plainer dusky, the admixture- o(grayish green not being so 
app~rent. Throat, breast, vent, and lower tail coverts, bright yellow, inclining to white on 
the abdomen, and to ash on t.he sides. ·· Two bars on the ·wings; one yellowish white, produced 
by the tips of the greater coverts of the secondaries; the other yellow and better defined, 
formed by the ends of the second row of lesser coverts. External margin of the tail feathers 

greenish. -S .. 
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Family HIRUNDINIDAE.-T he S w a II o w·s. 

HIRUNDO HORREORUM, Barton. 

Barn Swallow. 

Hirundo horrtorum, B.t.aToN, Fragments N.H. Penna. 1799, 17.-B.t.zan, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 308. 
H irundo rufa, VunLLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 60; pl. x:n:. (Not of Gmelin.)-CAi nN, lllust. I, 1855, 243. 

Bazwza, N. Am. Ool. I, 1857, 91; pl. v, f. 63-67, eggs. 
Hirundo americanca, WzLION, Am. Om.V, 1812, 34; pl. xxxviii, f. I, 2. (Not ofGmelin.)-Rzcu. F.B.A;l1,1831,329. 
Hirundo rwtica·, Aunuaolf, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 413; pL 173.-la. Syn. 1839, 35.-la Birlls Am. J, 1840, 181; pl. 48. 

(Not ofLinnaeus.) · 

SP. Cu -Tail very deeply forked; outer feathers several incheslol!ger than the inner, verj narrow towards the end. Above 
glossy blue, with concealed white in the middle of the back. Throat chestnut; rest of lower part reddish white, not- conspicu
ously difFerent. A steel blue collar on the upper part oftbe breast, interrupted in the middle. Tall feathers with a. white spot 
near the middle, on the inner web. Female with the outer tail feather not quite so long. Length, .6.90 inches; wing, 5; 

tail, 4.50. 

Hab;-North America, from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The barn swallow seems to be limit~d by the- Columbia river, as I have seen none at Puget 
Sound, or other more northern places . . Near the mouth of the river they l?uilt i:o. large 
numbers in the high caverns formed by the sea in. Cape Disappointment, and int,o w.Mchthe 
tide flows, the base of .the rock being exposed to the full force of the waves which break 
against it. 

They had &.lso.lately begun to build under the eav.es of hou~es.-C. 
I saw nests of what I took to be this species of birds in caves and t}:le hollows of cliffs near 

the B.ear's Paw mountains, not far from Fort·Benton, Nebraska.-S. 

HlRUNDO LUNIFRONS, Say . 

· <Jll11' Swallow. 

Hwundo lnnifrotU, SAY, Long's Exped. R. Mts. II, 1823, 47.-Cusur, Illust.I, 1855, 243.-Bazwza, N. Am. Ool. I, 

1857, 94; pl. v . No. 6a:-73, egg.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, P· 309 . 

Hirundo opife~, DzWz7T CLINTON, A~n. N . Y. Lye. I, 1824, 161. 

Hirundo respubliccana, AunuaoN, Ann. N.Y. Lye. I , 1824, 164. 

Hirundofulva, BoN.u. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 63; pl. ii. (Not ofVieillot.)-AunuaoN, Oro. Biog. I, 1831, 353; pl. 58.

b. Syn, 1839, 35.-'b. Birds Am. I, 1840, 177; ·pl. 47. 

SP. CH -Crown and back steel blue; the upper part of the latter with concealed pale edges to the feathers. Chin, throat, 

and aides of the head dark chestnut; breast fuscous; belly white. A steel blue spot on throat. Rump light chestnut; forehead 

brownish white; I. pale J!Ucha:l band. Tail slightly ema.rjlina.te. Length about 5 inches; winr, 4 .40;_ tail, 2.20. 

Hab.-Nortb America., from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The cliff swallow seems to .beratp.er scarce as. yet north of the Columbia river. I saw nop.e 

in the bare mountainous regions traversed in 1~5-3, though apparently adapted to their habits. 
They were almost unknown. a.bo~t Puget Sound, though at Olympia I noticed a few flying about 
the streets in July, which had nests in some tall dead trees near the town. At Vancouver I 
saw none, though south of there, at Portland, only seven miles distant, they had many nests 
under the .eaves of high buildings, and were common in all the towns of Oregon. 

Nuttall mentions their building on the side of "P~llar rock," and there are many clijfs along 
the Columbia were they probably build. They may become more abundant with the increase 
of settlements, as in the eastern States.-C • . 
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Moderg.tely abundant about the basaltic cliffs near Fort Dalles, Oregon Territory, where it 
makes its appearance in the spring ·simUltaneously with· H. bi~lor and H. thalassina, but is not 
so numerously found.-S. 

HIRUNDO BICOLOR, Vie ill o t. 
. . 

· "\Vhlte-bellled Swallow. 

Hinmdo bicolor, Vn:ILLOT,.Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 61; pl .• xxxi.-Aun~soN, Orn. Biog. 1831, 491; pl. 98.-b. 

Syn. 1839, ~5.-b. Bir~a Amer. I, 1840, p5;,pl. 46.-C.usJN, llluat. I , 1855, 244 .-Bnwn. 

_ N. ~-m~ ?ology, I, 18S7, 100i pl. iv, fig. 47 •. (Egg.)-BAIRD, Gen. ~ep. Bi~da, p. 310. 
Herse bico,lor; BciNAf!, Con.ap~ctua, Ib.iO, 341. 

Hirundo viridis, ~ILION, ~· Orn. V. 1812, 49i pl. nxviii. 

SP. Cu.-Glossy me,tallic green aJ>ove ~ entirely white ~neath. ·.Female much duller in color. 

Length, 6 t<>-6.25 inches; extent, 3.50, wing,·5.0_0; ian, 2.65. Iris and feet, brown; bill, black. 

Hab-.-North America, fro~ Atl~ntic to .Pacific. 

The white bellied swaliow,is ailoth~r common species in the ~esteru portions of the Territory, 
buildipg-- e~·en along the. damp ~nd windj coa&t gen~rally shunned by small land birds. It builds 
in hoilow trees, arid does no~ appear to .seek ·the accommodations of a· box or ~not-hole in a 
building.:_C. 

Specime~s of this bird, or of. the Califo~nia vari~ty, J:nentioned by Cassi·n, (vide synopsis,) 
were obtained by me both at Fort Steilacoom, W. T., and Fort Dalles. They arrive in the 
spring simultaneously with the H. thalassina. Afthough not nearly so plentiful as the latter 

species, they exceed in number the H. lunifrons.- S. 
I • '. o~ 

HIRUNDO • TH.A.LASSIN_A, Swains on. 

·violet-~en Swallow. 

Hirundo thallll5ina; SwAINBo~, Ta¥16r'a 'Philos. ~ag. I, 1827, 365; Aun. Om. Biog . IV, 1838, 597; pl. 385.

Is. Biras Am. I, 1848, 186i pi'. 49.-CAssJN, Illust. I, 1855, 245.-BREWER, N. Am. 

Oology, I, - 1~57, 102;.pl. v, f: 74 . (Egg :)-BAIRD, Gen . R~p- Birds, P• 311 . 
. . 

SP. Cu.-Tail acutely !!marginate. Beneath pure white. Above soft velvety green, ·with a very faint shade of purplish 

violet concentrated on the ~ape. into a transverse band. Rump rather more vivid_ green ; tail coverts showing ~ good deal of 

purple. Colors of .female much 111-ore obscure. . 

Length, 4 .75 to 5, extent, 12.25; wing, 4.50; tail, 2. Male: · length; 5; extent, 12! inches. Iris, brown; feet, paler; 

bill, black. 
HGb.-Rocky-mountains to· Pacific; so~~·to Mexico; east to Saltillo, Mexico. 

The brilliant little. sea-green swallo~ .ar~ives -at Puget ~ound early in May, with · the other 
species, and frequents enti~ely the high.praii-ies bordered with .o~ks and other deciduous. trees. 

It builds in the knot-holes of thea~ trees, or in deserted ~oodpecker' s n'ests. It associates 
i:nuch wjth the last species; which has similar habits. Its song is varied and pleasing, bU:t very 
weak.' I have never seen it along the cooler coast.-0. 

This-beautiful swallow is abundant throughout the interior of Oregon and Washington ·Terri-
. -

tories. Ihave Qbserved it arri·ve at Puget Sound about the· lOth-of May, where it breeds and 
remains as a summer resident. The place chosen for its nest is generally a knot-hole in oak or 
other trees. In habits and mode of flight it scarcely differs from the other species of thi~

genus.-S . 

. 24 Q 
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COTYI,E SERRIPENNIS, Bon a p. 

Rough-winged Swallow. 

Hirundo urripennil, AuD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 5!)3.-b. Birds America, I, 1840, 193; pl. 51. 

Cotylt strriptnnil, BoN J.P. Consp. 1850, 342.-C.t.IBIN, Illust. r, 1855, 247 .-BREWER, N. Am. Oology, I, 1857' 
106, fig. 50, (ejtg.)-B.t.JRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 313. 

Sp. Cu.-Tailslightly emarginate; first primary with the pennulae of the outer web much stiffened, with their free extremi

ties recurved into a. hook very a.pprecia.ble to the touch. No rea. there on the tarsus and toes. ·Above rather light sooty brown, 

benea.th whitish gra.y, or light brownish ash, becoming nea.rly pure white in the middle of the belly and on the under ta.il coverts. 

Length, 5.50; extent, 12.50 ; wing, 4.28; tail, 2.23. Iris, brown; hill and feet, black.· 

HGh.-United States, from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The'rough-winged swallow is common about the sandy cliffs of the bays and inlets of this 

coast. It arrives near the Columbia river in May, and remains until the middle of August, 
when, though in so mild a climate, all the swallows go southward, their last broods being still 
scarcely able to fly. This species burrows holes in soft, sandy banks near the tops _of cliffs, 

and has the same habits as the bank swallow of the east. Their only notes are a few chirping 
calls.-C. 

Rather abundant in both Oregon and Washington Territories. Several specimens were 
obtained by me and forwarded to the Smithsonian museum.-S. 

PROGNE PURPURE.A., B o i e . 

Ptu:Pie lllartln. 

Hirundo pul"pUrea, LINN . Syst. Nat. I, 176ti, 344.-AunuBoN, Orn. Biog. I, 1831,115; pl. xxiii.-b. Birds Am. 

I, 1840, 170; pl. xlv. 

Progm puryurea, Bon~, Isis, 1826, 971.-BoNAP. List, 1838.-C.t.aaJN, Illust . I, 1855, 245.-BR:IwER, N. Am. 

Oology, I, 18571 103: pl . iv, fig. 47, (egg.)-B.t.JRD 1 Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 31-t . 

Hirundo subil, LJNN.t.Eua, Syst. Nat. I , 1766, 344, (second yea.r .-) 

Hinmdo lliolacea, Gu. Syst . Nat. I, 1788, 1026. 

Sp. CJJ.-Largeat ofN. American swallows. Closed wings rather longer than the deeply forked tail . Tarsi and toes naked. 

Color, in the old male, everywhere gloasy steel blue, with purple and violet rellections. Female and immature male leas bril

liant above, pale brownish beneath, blotched with darker or with bluish. Length, 7.30; wing, 5.85; tail, 3.40. 

HGh.-North America gener&IIy. 

On the 23d of May, 1856, I obtained at Fort Steilacoom, Washington Territory, a specimen 
of Progne, agreeing very well with a description of P. purpurea, with which I at the time 

com.pared it, 1Jnfortunately the skin was lost, with a, laFge and valuable consignment of north
wester[\ birds, which was despatched from Fort . Ste\la.coom to ~he Smithsonian, but never 

reached its d~stination. I w.as especially sorry to lose this bird, as I wished it to be compared 
with such specimens of P. chalybea (vide Cassin'·s del;!cription of this species) as were in . th~ 
museums of the Philadelphia Academy and Smithsonian Ins~itution. 

My specimen measured 8.50 by 16.38. It is not a common bird in Washington Territory, 

and I was only able to obtain this one specil1len, although I saw several others at odd times. 

They were then met with in groves of scrub·oaks on the Nisqually plains.-S. 

I never saw this bird in the Territory, where it must be rare.-C. 
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Family ~ 0 :M: B.Y 0 ILL I]) A E . W ax w i n g s. 

AMPELIS -CEDRO RUM, Baird. 

Cedar Bird. 

Amptlugamdus, Var. {J, LniN. Syst. Nat. I; 17'66', 297.-G:M:. I, 1788, 838. 

Amptli' carolinenm, GossE, Birds J~~~~~;aica, 1847, 197. -BoNAP. Consp. 1850, 336. 

BIYITibycilla carolimmil, Ba.ISS6il; Orn.II, 1760, 337.-AUD, Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 227: V, 494; pl. 43.-IB. Syn.1839, 

. l65.~1B: Biids Amer. IV, 1842, 165; pl. 245.-WAGLIIR, Isis, 1831, &21!. 

Brnnl;yeili4CfJ!rorum, Vn:lLW'l', Ois .. Am. Sept. I, 1807, SS; pl. lvii.-In. Galerie Ois. I, 1834, 186; pl. cxvii. 

Amptlu ammcana, W~N, Am. Otn. I, 1808, 107; pl. vii. _ 

Ampelu C«lrorum1. BAIB.D, Gen. Rep. Birds; p. 318; 

Sr. Cu.-Head crested. General' color reddish olive, p&ing. anteriorly on the neck, head, and breast into purplish cinna

mon·; posteriorly' on the· upper parts into ash·; on the rower into yellow'. Under tail coverts white. Chin dark sooty black, 

· fading insensibly into the ground color on the throat. lt'orehea.d, loral region, space below the eye, and a. line above it on 

the side of the hea.d, intense·bla.ck. Quills and tail da.rk plumbeous, passing behind into dusky; the tail tipped with yellow; 

the primaries, except the first, ·marghied with hoary: A short maxillary stripe, a narrow crescent mi. the .iD:fero-posterior 

qunrter of the ·eye; white; ·Secondaries wUh ·horny tips, like red s.ealing waX.. Length, 7 .25; wing, 4, 05; tail,. 2. 60·. 

Hah.- North · America generally; south- t'.o Guatemala. 

. The cedar bird is much less common than in the cultivated Atlantic States. I have only seen 
them in summer in-pairs and small families, and suppose the greater part of those raised here 
retire to the more open regions southward in the .fall. Their irregular migrations are probably 
induced by want of food.-C.' -

Townsend says thf!it this bird· is found in Oregon. I .have never seen it west of the Rocky 
mountains, but Oil- Eeveral occasions have thought that. I recognized its notes, when the brush 
being so thick, or ·fr~m ~om~ other circumstance, I was unable to take a glimpse of the bird. 
This was 3tt Fort Dalles. I think the species does not visit Puget Sound at. all. If it does, it 
must be very scarce in that vicinity, as all my efforts t(:) obtain even a single specimen were 
fruitless.-S. 

MYI.A.DESTES TOWNSENDII, C a- b ani s ~ 

Townsend'• Flyc~tcher. 
Ptuiogony1 tOWilundii, AUD. Orn. Biog. V, May, 1839, 206; pl. 419·, f. 2.,..--IB. Syn. 1839, 46 -lB. Birds Amer. I, 

1840, 243; pl. 69.-TOWNSEND, Narrative, ' 1839, 338.-NuTl'ALL, Man. I, 2d. ed. 1840, 

361.:-GAHBEL, Pr. A. li. Sc. I, 1843; 2'61. 

Oulicioora toomundii, DEKAY, N. Y. Zool. II, 1844, 110. 

Myiaduta tcnD~ii, C~Is, Wiegm. Arch. 1847, 1, 208.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. :l21. 

1·Myiadealt8 unitolm, ScLATER, Pr. Zoo!. Sec. 1856, 299; 1857, 5. {Is very closely allied: Cordova! Mexico, 

SP. CH.-Tail rather deeply forked. Exposed portion of spurious quill less thim one-third that of the second:; fourth quill 
longest; ·second a little longer: than the sixth. Head not. crested. General color bluish ash, paler beneath; under wing 

co'verts white. Quills with a ,brownish yellow bar at the base of both webs mostly concealed, but showing a little below the 

gte!'ter. coverts and· alulac; this succeeded by a b~r· of duaky, and next to it another of brownish yellow across the outer 

webs of the central quills only. Tertia.ls tipped with white. Tail feathers dark brown; the middle ones more like the back; 

tflJ.lateral with the outer web and ti~, the second with the tip only, white. A wbite ring round the eye. 

I;;en~th: 8. 75 inches; extent, 12. 80; w'i~g. 4-. 50; tail, 3. 85. (8234.) ' 

Hab.- United States, from Rocky mountains and Black Hills to the Pacific; south to the borders of Mexico. 

I obtained a specimen of this bird near Fort Laramie, Nebraska, in October, when it was 
apparently not. uncommon there, and had much the habits of the flycatchers.-0. 

1 was fortunate enough to secure a specimen at Fort Steilacoom, Washington Territory, on 
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t he 28th of .April, 1856. It was shot by my servant, who described it as being excessively 
wild and difficult to approach. 

This is the only specimen of the species I have seen, and I consider it therefore accidental 
west of the Cascade mountains.-S . . 

Family LANIIDAE .-The Shrikes. 

COLLYRIO BOREALIS, Baird . 
Great Northern Shrike 1 Buteher Bird. 

Laniualtplmtrionalil, BoN. Syn. 1828, 72.-BoN. List~ 1838.-!B. Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1853, 294.-NUTI'ALL, Man. I; 

1832, 258.- !B. I, 2d ed. 1840, 285. (Not of Gmelin.) 

Laniua borealil, VIBILLOT, Ois. Am. Sep. I, 1807, 90; pl. I.-Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831; 111. - AUD. Syn. 1839, 157.

IB. Birds Amer. IV. 1842, 130; pl. 236. 
Laniua euuhitor, FollSTER, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 382.-WnaoN, I, 1808, 74; pl. v. f. 1.-BoN. Obs. 1826.~AUD. 

Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 534; pl. 192. 
Collyrio borealil, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 324. 

SP. Ca-Above light bluish ash, obscurely soiled with reddish brown. Forehead, Bides of the crown, scapulars, and upper 
tail coverts hoary white. Beneath white, the breast with fine transverse lines. ·Wings and tail black; the former with a 
white patch at base of primaries and tips of small quills; the latter with the lateral feathers tipped with white.;' Bill blackish 

brown; considerably lighter at the base. Black stripe from the bill lhrough and behind the eye, but beneath the latter 
interrupted by a whitish crescent. Female and young with the gray soiled with brownish. Length, 9. 85; wings, 4. 50; tail, 
4. 80; its graduation, . 90. 

Length, 10f inches; extent, 14l inches; feet, black; bill, brownish black. 
Bab.-Northern regions, from Atlantic to Pacific; in winter south, through most of the United States. 

The northern shrike is only a winter resident in the Territory, appearing along the coast in 
November and remaining until March. It frequents bushy places, and seems to live chiefly on 
insects. I never saw them attack small birds, though often in company with them.-C. 

I obtained one specimen of this shrike at St. Mary's valley, Washington Territory, in 1853 . 
.As a group the butcher birds are but poorly represented in number in Oregon o_r Washington 
Territories.-S. 

Sub-Family VIREONIN A E.-The Greenlets. 

VIREO GILVUS, Bonap. 

Muacicnpagilva, ·VIBr=, Ois. I , 1807, 65; pl. xxxiv. 
V"wto gilvua, BoNAP, Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 123.-NU'IT. I, 1832, 309.-Auo. Orn. Biog. II, 1834: 114; V. 1839 

433; pl. 118.-!B. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 149; pl. 241.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 335 • 

.MU8Cicopa mtlodia, WliMN, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 85; pl. 42, fig . 2. 

SP. Cu.-Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal; second and sixth usually abou t equal, and about . 25 of an inch 
shorter than third; the exposed portion of spurious quill about one-fourth the third. Above greenish olive; the head and 
hind neck ashy, tho back slightly tinged with the same. Lores dusky; a white streak from the base of the upper mandible 
above and a little behind the eye; beneath the eye whitish. Sides of the bead pale yellowish brown. Beneath white, tinged 
with very pale yellow on the breast and sides. No light margins whatever on the outer webs of the wings or tail. Length 

about 5 50 inches; extent, 8. 50; wings nearly 3. Spurious primary one-fourth the length of second. Iris, brown; feet 

slate color ; bill, brown. 
Hab.-Atlantic to Pacific coast of the United StateB. 

I did not notice the arrival of the warbling vireo, near Puget Sound, until about the middle 
of May, but it was quite common afterwards. Its song; more lively than in other species, was 
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~e~ally heard at all hours of the day, from the top of the poplar, ash, and other deciduous 
trees, where it was always actively engaged in pursuing insects, e;ven while singing; its song, 
being frequently interrupted while it darted after one·, began again as soon as it could swallow 
th.e victim.-C. 

One specimen of this species I obtained at Fort Ste!lacoom, Jun~ 17, 1856. Upper mandible, 
da~k dusky lead color; lowe;, pale bluish. Me~s~re~ents, 51, 8!. t .-S. 

VIREO SOLIT.A.RIUS, Vie i 11 o t. 

Blue-headed Flyeateher. 

Mracica~ aolit<iria, Wir.aoK, ,lm. Orn. II, 1810, 143; pl. 17, f. 6 
Vireo aolitariJU, Vn:ILL. Nouv . . Dict. 18_17. A.un. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 147: V, 1~39, 432; pl. 23.-IB. Syn. 1839.-b. 

Birds.A.mer. IV, 1842, 144 ; pl. ~39.-NoTT. Man. I, 1832, 305.-BA.JI<D, Gen. Rep. ~irds, p. 340. 

SP. CH.-Spuriou• primarf very small, not one-fourth the eeco11d, which ia longer than the sixth. Top and eidea of the head 
and upper part of neck dark bluish ash.; res$ of upper parts clea.r olive green. A white ring round the eye, interrupted in the 

anterior canthue by a d~ky lore, but the white color extending above thie spot to the base of the bill. Under parts white; the 
sides under the Winge greenish yellow. Two bands on.. the wing coverts, with the edges of the secondaries, greenish white. 
Outer tail felither with ita edge all rouqd, including the whole outer web, whitish. Length, about 5 50 to 5.75 inches ; extent, 
9; wing, 2.40 to 3. • Bill and feet, ·black ;._iris, bro~. · 

Hab.-United States, from Atlantic to the nor~h Pacific, (Washington Territory only?) 

The solitary vireo is common in Washington Territory-arriving from the · south in May, 
and frequenting chiefly th~ groves of oak in the. interior. Its swe~t and varied song is so closely 

imitated by the purple finch, that on one occasion:, hearing · both singing in the same tree, I 
could not distinguish any {iifference, and have no doubt that one had been attracted by the 

song of the o!her.-'-'-C. 
This greenlet is rather common near Fort Steilacpom. In 1856 I obtained several specimens . 

.A.nothE~r killed at' Fort· Steilacoom measured 5. 75; ext~nt, 9.12; wing, 3. This and another 
specimen from the same ·locality differed from N·uttall' s ·description of the spe.cies, in having 

the lower mandible scarceiy lighter than the upper; also, the breasts were not "pale cinereous" 
but white, or white slightly tinged with yellowish:· Throat niJt "tinged with greenish.';-S. 

Fa~ily L I 0 T ll I C H IDA E . 
. Sul;>-FamiJy TROGLODYTiNAE.-T h·e. Wrens. 

THRIOTHORUS BEWICK!!, Bonap. 

Bewtek'a Wren. 

'JfrogWdyta bewickii,. A.uo. Om. Biog. ·1, 1831, 96: V, 1838, 467; pl. 18.-Js. Syn. 1839,. 74.-IB. ·Birda A.mer. II, 
· 1841, 120 ; pl. 118.-NuTT. Man. I, 183~, 434.-LzssoK. Rev. Zaol. 1840, 264.-NzwBJ:RRY. 

Zoo!. P. R. R Surv. VI, 1v, 1857, 80. ' 
Thryol.hunu btwickii, .Bour. Liat, 1838 -Is Conspectus, 1850, 221.- BAIRD, Gen Rep. Birda, p. 363. 

'Jfrogloaytts spilurua, VIGORS, Zoo!. Beechey's Voyage, 1839, 18; ·pi iv_; f. 1. California. 

SP. CH.-~ili shorter than the head. Tail longer tlian the wing~; much graduated. Upper parts rufous brown ; beneath 

plumbeons white. A. white streak over the eye, the feathers edged above with brown. Exposed anrface of the wings and the 
innermost tail feathers closely barred with dusky; tbe remaioing tail feathers mostly black, barred or blotched with white at 

the tips, and on the whole outer web of the ~xterior feath~r, and-on tbe ~nder tail coverts. Length, 5.50;· extent, 7; wing, 

2.25; 'tail, 2.50. Iris, brown; legs, gray; bill, black: lower mandible, white. 
Var • . Epilurua, with longer bill; purer white beneath. Colors more grayiah olivaceous above. 

Hab.-North Amerita, from Atlan'tic to Pacific; south to Mexico. · · · 
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Bewick's wren seems to be the representative of the Carolina wren in the west, having all 
its talent and variety of song, but I believe never mimicking other birds, though its notes may 
sometimes resemble their songs. I have often been led through dense thickets and swamps 
by this deceiving songster, expecting to find some new bird. This and the winter wren are 
among the few:birds that enliven the long rainy season with their songs, which are as constantly 
heard in the dullest weather as in the sunny spring. I could never discover its nest, which is 
probably built in the hollow of a stump or log. Young broods appear as early as June ·1.-C. 

This wren is very abundant near Puget Sound. It is a constant resident throughout the 

year, and is not less abundant during winter. In January and February it is found ·on sunny 
days among low thickets and crab·apple brush. Here, in company with the smaller species, 
T . hyemalis and parkmanni, it may be seen flitting about on the ground and among low branches 

in quest of food. .A.t this season . they are very tame, allowing a man to approach without 
su.spicion or evident fear. Its notes during cold weather are short and low. Later, howev~r, 
during the breeding season, the voice of the male becomes harsh and. loud, not much unlike. 
that of the common house wren of .the Atlantic States.-S. 

CISTOTHORUS P .A.LUSTRIS, Caban is. 

Loug-bllled Marsh Wreu, 

Oerthia palrutri8, .WJLSOII', Am. Orn. II, 1810, 58; pl. .xii, f. 4. 
'l'roglodytu paltUtri8, BoNAr. Oba. Wilson, 1824, No. 66·.-sw.uno~, F. Bor. Am. II, .1'83-2, 319.-A.onoBoll', Oro. 

Biog. I, 1831, GOO.: V, 1839, 467; pl. 100. -lB. Birds. Amer. II, 1841, 135; pl •.. l23.-Nt:w

li&RRY, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route; P. R. R. Rep. VI,. IV, 1857, 80. 
. ' 

Tllryotlwrru palwtri8, NUTT.lLL, Man. I, 1832, 439.-BoN. Liat, 1838. 

'l'hryotlwrru arundineu6, Vn:JLLOT, Nouv. Diet. XXXIV, 1819, 58. (Not 'l'roglodyta arundinacew, Vieillot, Ois . Am. 

II, pl. cviii.) 

Tllryothorw arundi~, Bour. Coosp. 1850,220. 

Ttlmatoaytu arundinaClOIU, C.uu.Nis, Mua. Heio. 1851, 78. (T.f:Pe.). 

OiMotlwrm (Ttlmatodytu) palrutri8, "Cu." BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birde, p. 364. 

Sr. Cu . ..,..Bill about u long as head. Tail and wing. nearly equal. Upper parte of a dull reddish. brown, e.xcept on the crown, 

interecapular region, outer aurfaee of tertiala, and tail feathers, which are almost black: the first with a median patch, li.ke the 

ground color; the second with abort atre&ka of white, extending round on the aides of the neck; the third indented with .brown; 

the fourth barred with whitish, decreasing in amount from the outer feather, which ia marked from the base to the fifth, where 

It is confined to the tips; the two llliddle feathers above like the b~ll:, and barred throughout with duaky. Beneath rather 

pure white, the aides and under tail coverta of a lighter shade of brown than the back; a white streak over the eye. Length, 

5.50; e.xtent, 6.75; wing, 2.08; tail, 2.00. Iris, brown·; bill and feet,. lighter brown. 

Hab.-North America, from Atlantic to Pacific: north to Greenland. (Reinhardt.) 

I foqnd the marsh wren abundant in the salt marsl).es. along the coast, and having observed 

them lute in fall and early in March, I think they probably winter in the Territory.-C. 
Abundant in the salt marshes at the mouths of the rivers emptying into ·Puget .Sound. Like 

the rail, this bird allows a very near approach, unti( the intruder is very nearly upon it, when 
sudqen]y rising from the long grass, a quick rapid flight for eight or ten yards, a sudden plunge 

into the grass .or. sedge, and again the little . creature is securely hidden. They ha:ve a vety 

happy faculty of travelling rapidly through the grass, so that it is rare, even when hast~ .is 
made, to flush the bird at the same .point he was just before ''marked down'' at . 

.A. specimen killed on the 18th of July, 1856, on the Nisqually marshes, Puget Sound, 

measured 4. 75 inches in length; extent, 6.75. The upper mandible, dusky black; lower, dusky 
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horn color. Another killed at the . same locality: length, 5!; extent, 7; bill, 
measurements shOw a considerable difference in the size of differen(individuals. 
young of the year capable of flight by the middle of July.-S. 

TROGLODYTES PARKM.ANNI, Aud . 

191 

.75. These 
I found the 

'ProglodrttJJ parkmanni, AUD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 310, not figured.-IB. Syn. 183.9, 76.-Iu. Birds Amet. II, l84J, 
U3 ; pl. ln.- BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. · 367. 

SP. CH.-8imila.r in size and general appearance toT. aedon, with light line over the eye, &c. ; the colors, however;- grayer, 

the upper parts duk brown, .~he iower grayish white, with little or none of the rufous t inge of particular regions. Tail and 

wings abGut equal. · Bill shorter than the head. Above brown, darker towards the head, brighter on the .. rnmp. The 
feathers everywhere, except on·the head and neck, barred with dusky; obscurely so on the back, and still less on the rump. 
All the tail feathers barred from the base ; the contrast more vivid on the exterior ones. Under tail coverts whitish, with 
dusky bars. ·An indistinct line over the eye, eyelids, and loral regions, whitish. Cheeks brown, streal,ted with whitish. 

Bab.-Western Americ~, from the high·central plains and Upper Missouri, to the Pacific. 

'' Parkmann' s wren'·' of Audubon is common about Puget Sound, where. it seems to take the 
place of .the house wren, 'though less familiar. Its habits and .song are very similar, but it 
seems to frequent only the .vicinity of woods and pilas of logs, not seeking a dwelling about 
buildings. It arrives about April 20. 

I noticed wrens at Vancouver in June, 1853, which I took for the house wren, though the 
song struck me as different. One built in a horse's skull stuck upon a fence. I am uncertain 
whether they were not the above species, which may entirely replace the house wren in the 
Tetritory.-C. 

I obtained several specimens of this bird at· Fort Steilacoom; the birds differed so in meas
urements, that, when collected, I was frequently m doubt w?ether they were identical in 
species 

Smithsonian Original number. Length. Stretch of wings. 

Cat. No. 

~ 

7135 .••••••••••• 127 4.25 6.60 

7136 ••••••••• ••. 363 5.50 't.OO 

7137 • •••••••••• • 380 ~ 5.25 9.00 
I 

The voice of this species is harsh and unmusical.-S. 

TROGLODYTES HYEMALIS, Vieillot. 

Winter WreJl. 

SyWia trogl.odytu, Wn.soN, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 13~ ; pl. viii, fig. 6. 
· 'J7roglodytu hyemalu, VrEILLOT, Nouv. Diet. XXXIV, 1819, 514.-BoNAP. List. 1838.-Iu. Con~pectus, 1850, 222·.

Sw. F. B. Am.lll, 813, 318.- AUD. Orn. Biog. IV, 183'8, 430; pl. 360.-lB. Syn. 1839,76.

!B. Birds Am. II, 1841, 128; pl. 121.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, P: 369. 
Proglodytea europaeus, BoN. Obs. Wils. 1825· ; No·. 137 -NUTTALL, Man. 1, 1832, 427. 

SP. CH.-Bill very straight, slender, and coLical; shorter than the head. Tail considerably shorter than the wings, which 

reach to its middle. Upper parts reddish brown, becoiDing brighter to the rump and tail ; everywhere, except on the head 
and upper part of the bMk, with transveTBe bar.s of dusky and· o( lighter. Scapulars and wing coverts· with spots of 

white. Beneath pale· reddish bttown, batted on theo posterior. half of the· body with dusky and whitish, and spotted with 
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white more anteriorly; outer web of primaries slm,llarly spotted with pale.brownlsh white. An indistinct pale line over the 
eye. Length, about 4. 60 inches ; e:r.tent, 6. 26 ; wing, 1. 66 ; tail, 1. 26. Iris, brown ; feet, brownish yellow. 

· Hab.-North America generally. 

The winter_wren is probably the most common species in the forests of the Territory, and 
frequents even the densest parts of them, where its lively song is almost the only sound to be 
heard. It most is commonly seen in winter as it retires in summer to the mountains to breed. 
I observed young birds on the Coast mountains in July. but have never seen its nest.-C. 

The little winter wren is found at Fort Steilacoom more abundl\ntly in winter than any other 
epecies. It is very unsuspicious, allowing a near approach. .A. specimen obtained near Fort 
Steilacoom, in January, 1854, was shot in a dense fir forest, where, among fallen logs, &c. , it 
made its home. I have frequently seen birds of this species in similar situations during the 
long, dreary, damp, Oregon winter, and fancy that they are in the habit of retiring to these 
solitudes to await the coming of the bright days of spring, when they emerge, and in company 
with the T. Bewickii, are frequently found among the more open thicket. Individ1uils are, 
however, found throughout the winter in more open situations. 

The species parkmanni & hymnalis are certainly much alike in habits, affecting the same 
situation, and ·having much the same general characteristics . 

.A. bird of this species, apparently in good condition, killed in December, 1853, at For.t Steila
coom, weighed exactly two drachms.-S. 

Family C E R T H I AD A E .-Th e creepers. 

CERTHI.A. AMERICANA, Bon a p . 

American Creeper . 

Certhia ammcana, BoNAP. Consp. List, 1838.-REICH, Handb. I, 1851, 265; pl. dcxv, fig. 4102, 3.- BAIRD, Gen. 

Rep. Birds, p. 372. 
C'D-thiajamiliari8, Vn:!LLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 70.- WIU!ON, Am. Orn. I , 1808, 122; pl. viii.- A.un.-Orn. 

Biog. V, 1839, 158; pl. 415.-IB. Syn. 1839, 73.- ls. Birds Amer. II, 184.1, 109 ; pl. 116. 
, CD-thia maicana, "GLOOu., Handbuch,'' REICHENBACH, Handbuch Spec. Orn. I, 1851, 265; pl. dlxii, fig. 3841, 

2.-!B. ScLATER, Pr. Zoo!. Soc. 1856, 290. 

SP. Ca.- Bill about the length of the bead. Above dark brown, with a slight rufous shade, each feather streaked 

centrally but not abruptly with whitish; rump rusty. Beneath almC'st silky white; the under tail coverts with a faint rusty 

tinge. A white streak over the eye; the ear coverts streaked with whitish. Tail feathers brown centrally, the edges paler 

yellowish brown. Wings with a transverse bar of pale reddish white across both webs. 

Length, 6. 50; wing, 2. 60; tail, 2. 90. (No. 827 .) 

Hab.-North America generally. 

The brown creeper is abundant in the forests, but difficult to see from its similarity in color 

to the bark along which it creeps. It appears to reside constantly in the Territory.- C. 
I have obtained several specimens of the American creeper in the oak groves in the vicinity 

of Fort Steilacoom. In habits the Oregon bird resembles that of the Atlantic States.-S. 

SITT .A. CAN ADEN SIS, Linn. 

Red-bellied Nnthatch. 

Sitta caxadmlil, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 177 -NurrALL1 Man. I, 1832, 683.- \un Orn. Biog. II, 18S4, 24 ; V, 
i74; pl. 108.-{B. Birds Amer. IV, 179; pl. 24ti. - BeN. Oonsp. 1860, 227 . ...-.B..UBD, Gen. 

Rep. Birds, p. 376. 
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SitU,. varia, Wtr.s. Am. Om. I, 1808, 40 ; pl. ii. 
Sitta atulta, VIEILL. Nouv. Die~. (?) 
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SP. Ca.-Above ashy blue. Top of head black; a white line above and a black one through the eyo. Chin white; rest 
of under parts brownish rusty. Lower mandible pal!l brown color, its tip black ; upper mandible black. Feet and legs 
dusky greenish yellow. Length about 4. 80 inches ; extent, 8. 25 to 9. 50 ; wing, 2. 60 • 

.Hab.-North America to the Rocky mountains. Probably al"so to the Pacific. 

The Canada nuthatch is common in the Territory, preferring the oaks and other deciduous 
trees, and never frequenting ·the interior of the dense forests. I observed this and the next 
species at 49° , east of the Cascade mountains, as late as October 15.-C. · 

A. ' nuthatch, apparently of 'this species, I found rather abundant west of the 
mountains, in Washington Territory, but not quite so abundant as the other Sl:Jecies. 
similiar to those of S. canadensis in the eastern States.-8. 

SITTA. A.OULEA.T4-.. Cas s i .n .. 
S1<>nder-"ill Nuthatch, 

Sitta aculeata, CASSIN, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. VIII, Oct. 1856, 254.-BAmn, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 375. 

Cascade 
Habits 

SP. Ca.-Above ashy blue. Top of head and neck black. Under parts and sides of head to a short distance above the eye 
white. Under tail coverts and tibia~ feathers brown; concealed primaries white. Precisely similar to s. carolinmm, but the 
bill slenderer and more attenuated. 

Length, 5. 75 to 6 inches ; extent, 9. 80 to 10. 50 ; wing, about 3{. 
Hab.-Pacific coast, and east towards the Rocky mounta~ns. 

The slender-billed nuthatch is common in similiar places with the preceding, and has the 
same habits.-C. 

This bird is quite abundant at Puget Sound. It prefers searching for insects on deciduous 
trees rather than o~ the conifera.-8. 

SITTA. PYGMA.EA, Vigors. 

Ca!Uornla Nuthatch, 

SiUapygmaea, VIGO!III, Zool. Beeche,y's voyage, 183~, 25; pl. iv.-AUDUBON, Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 68; pl. 415.-lB. 
· . Syn. 1839, 168.-lB. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 184; pl. 250.-NEWBERRY, Zool. Cal. Or. Route; P.R. 

R. Rep. VI, IV, 1857, 79.-BAIB.D, G~n. Rep. Birds, ·p. 378. 

SP. Ca.-Above ashy blue.; head and upper part of :neck greenish 1,\Shy brown, its lower border passing a little below the 
eye, where it is darker; nape with an obscure whitish sp?t. Chin and tproat whitish; rest of the lower parts brownish white ; 
the sides and behind like the back, but paler. Middle tail feather'like the back ; its baso.l half with a long white spot; its 
outer web edged with black at the base. Length about 4 inches; wing, 2. 40. 

Hab.- Pacific ~oast and towards Rocky moun~ins. 

I met with the California nuthatch only in the open pine forests at Fort Colville,· near the 
49th degree, a~sociated in small flocks, on the 20th October, when there were heavy frosts at 
night. They were actively hunting among the high branches, making a chirping noise like 
young chickens, and following each other from tree to tree. In habits they much resemble the 
Parus minimus~ 

This bird, like many other California species, ptobab~y migrates only along the east side of 
the mounta~ns, shunning the damp spruce forests near the coast.-C. 

25 Q 
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Family PARIDAE .-The Titmice~ 

P .ARUS OCCIDENT.ALIS, Baird. 

Wutern Tttm.o•l8e. 

Parw occidentalU, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. p. 391. 
SP. Cx.-Tarsi lengthened. · Tail graduated; outer feather about .25 of an inch shorter than the middle. 

Above dark brownish ash; head and neck ·above and below black, separated on the sides by white; beneath light dirty, 

rusty yellowish brown, scarcely whiter along the middle of body. Tail and wings not quite so much edged with whitish as 

in P. tJtricopillal. 
Length, 4,, 75 to 5. 12,; extent, 7. 60 ; wing, 2. 40; tail, 2. 40. Iris brown, bill black;_ feet gray • 

.Hab.-North Pacific coast of United States. 

The common black-capped chickadee, so abundant in the eastern States, is in this Territory 
represented by the weste~n titmouse, frequenting the low thickets and trees, where it is always 
busily employed seeking food. I observed its nests near Puget Sound, burrowed in soft rotten 
wood.-0. 

Quite abundant in the valley of th~ Willamette, also at Fort Vancouver during winter. In 
habits it resembles closely the black-capped chickadee of the .Atlantic Sta.tes.-8. 

PARUS MONT.ANUS, Gam bel. 

Mountain Ttt, 

PtlfW. r~W~~tanu., GA101KL, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1, April, 1843, 259, (Santa F~.)-"CASSIN, Illust. 1, 1853, 18.-B..uii.I), Gen. 

Rep. Birds, p. 394. 

SP. Cx.-Head and neck above, with under part of head and th~oat, gloBBy black ; forehead, line above the eye and one 

below it, involving the auriculars, white. These stripes embracing between them a black line throu~h the eye and confluent 

with the black of the head. Above ashy;· beneath similar, but paler ; the upper part of breast and ~iddle line of belly 

white. 

Length about 5 inches ; wing, -2. 60; tail, 2. 40. 

&b.-Pacific coast of United States, probably to the Rocky mountains ; Fort Dalles, Oregon: 

I obtained one of thesa birds at Fort Dalles, i,n February, 1854. It must be very rare m 
that vicinity, as I never succeeded in getting another.-S. 

P .ARUS RUFESOENS, T o w n s . 

PMUI nifacm•, TowNUND, J. A. N. Be. Phil. VII, II, 1837, 190.-AUDUBON, Orn. Biog IV, 1838, 371 ; •pl. 353.-

lB. Birds, Am. II, 1841, 158; pl. 129.- CABBIN, lllulit. 1853, 18.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 394. 

Poecila rufucena, BoN. Consp. 1850, 230. 

SP. Cx -Whole head and neck above, and throat from bill to npper part of breast, sooty blackish brbwn. Sides of head 

and neck, upper part of breast, and middle of body, white; back and sides dark brownish chestnut. Length, 4. 75 to 6 

inches ; extent, 6. 50 to 7. 75; wing, 2. 36; tail, 2. 16. 

HtJb.-Pacifi.c coast of United States. 

The rufous chickadee is the most abundant species in the forests of this Territory. It 
appears to prefer the dense evergreen_s, where large parties of them may be found at all seasons, 
busily seeking food among the leaves and branches, ascending _even to the highest summits. 

They are generally in company with the ruby-crowned wren, and sometimes with the other 
species of titmice. In .April they burrow out a bole in the side of a soft rotten trunk, a few 
feet from the ground. The eggs I have never seen. During the spring they are generally
seen in pairs, but as soon as the broods can fly, about June, they appear in small families . . 
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They, at all seasons, sing their faint, lisping notes, repeated thrice, like those of the Blackcap. 
I noticed a single pair of this species in California in November, 1855. In the evergteen 
forests these birds are doubtless abundant.-C . 

.Abundant at Fort Steilacoom, Wa~hington Territory, wher~ it is a constant summer resident. 
They are an unwary, unsuspicious bird, allowing near approach, especially while busily engaged 
in feeding. Their habits in feeding resemble those of the other species of this genue, clinging 
head down to limbs, and searching every crack or cranny in the bark for their insect food.-S. 

l'S.ALTRIP.A.RUS MINIMUS, Bonap. 

Least Tit. 

Parm minimm, TowNsEND, Jour. A. N. Sc. Phila. VII, II, 1837, 190.-Auo. Om. Biog. IV, 1838, 382; pl. 353, fig. 

5, 6.-In .. Birds Amer. ll, 1841, 160; .pl. 130. 

Poteila minima, BONAP. Conspectus, 1850, 230. 

Ps<lltria minima, CAMIN:, Illust. I , 1853, 20. 

Psaltriparm minimus, BoNAP. Comptes Bendus, XXVIII, 1854; Notes Om. Delattre, 45 -BAIBD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 

p. 397. 

SP. CH.-Taillong, feathers graduated. Above rather dark olivaceous cinereous; top and sides of head smoky brown. 

Beneath pale whitish hrown,. dark!ll' on the sides. Length, 4 to 4. 38; extent, 5. 75; wing, 1. 90; tail, 2. 25. 

Bab. -Pacific coast of United States. 

This diminutive titmouse is quite abundant during summer at Fort Steilacoom. 
detect scarcely any difference in their habits from those of other species of the genus. 

I could 
They 

arrive at Fort Steilacoom towards the middle of A:pril. I have never seen one in Oregon or 
Washington Territory during winter, and presume that they migrate to the south every 
autumn. P. rujescens and p, occidentalis, on the contrary, can always be found throughout the 

winter in greater or less numbers.-S. 
The least chickadee, obtained by Townsend on the Columbia river, I have never seen north 

of it. I saw it in great abundance in California.-C. 

Family ALA UDIDAE .-The Larks. 

EREMOPHIL.A. CORI>iUT.A., Boie. 

Sky Lark 1 Shore Lark. · 

Ea8tem and Northern variety. 

Alauda curnuta, WILSON, Am. Om. I, 1808, 85, (in text. )-RicH. F. Bor. Am. ll.-M.4.xn~:. Reise N?rd. Am. I, 

1839, 367. 

EreTMphila curnuta, Bo111, Isis, 1828, 322.-BA.IRD, Gen. Bep. Birds, p. 403. 

Philert111()8 curntdw, BoNAP. List, 1838. 

Otoc<Jri8 cornutui, of authors • 

.Alauda alpelltris, ]foBSTER, Phil: Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.-WILSON, Am: Om. I , 1808, 85; pl. v, f. 4.-BoN. Obs. 

1825, No. '130.-NUTrALL, Man. I, 1832, 455.-AUD. Om. Biog. II, 1834, 570; V. 448; pl. 

200.-!B. Syn. 1839, 97.-!B. Birds Amer. ID, 1841, «; pl. .151.-JAli.DINll, Br. Birds, IT, 

329, (Am. Sp.) 

W e11tern and 81111thern variety • 

.Alauda chry10laema, W4GLER, Isis, 1831, 350 ...... Bp. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 111. 

Alauda minor, GmAuo, 16 sp. Texas Birds, 1841. 

Alauda ruja, Aun. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 353; pl. 497. 

0~ occidentalu, M'CA.LL, Pr. A. N. S. Phil. V, June, 1851, 218, Santa Fb.-BA.IRD, Stansbury's Report, 1852, 318. 
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SP. CH.-Above plnk18h brown, the feathers of the back streaked with dusky. A broad band across the crown, extending 

backwards along the lateral tufts; a cre:ceotic patch from the bill below the eye and along the side of the head; a jugular 
cresc~nt, nnd the tail fen there, black; the inne~most of the latter like the back.- A frontal band extending backwards ovor 
the eye, and under parts, with outer edge of wings and tail white. Chin imd throat yellow. 

Length of Pennsylvania specimens, 7.75; wing, 4.50; tail, 3.26; bill abo.ve, .52. 
Var. chry~C~mma. smaller and lighter colored. Length, 6. 60 to 7. 26; extent, 11. 60 to 12. 26; iris brown; bill black, 

bluish below ; feet black. 
Hab.-Evcrywhere on the prairies and desert plains of North America. Atlimtic States in mnter. 

The shore or "horned" lark is abundant on the prairies of the interior, but I have only seen 
one on the coast border. They seem to be permanent residents in ordinary seasons, and are 

more gregarious and common in winter. I once met with one on a gravelly plain near Olympia, 
scratching out a. hollow under a tussock of gra-ss for its nest, as late as the 1st of July.-C. 

A very abundant summer resident on the gravelly prairies near Fort Steilacoom. It is a 
tame, unsuspicious bird, allowing man's approach to within a few feet of it. It is essentially 
a ground bird, rarely alighting on bushes or shrubs. - S. 

Family FRI N G ILLID AE .-The Finches. 

Sub-Family ·COCCOTHRA USTINAE.-W o o d Fi n ches . 

HESPERIPHONA VESPERTINA, Bon ap . 

.Evening Groab'e&k, 

FriniJilla 'Vuperlina, CooP.m, Annals New York Lyceum, N. H. I, n, 1826, 220. (Sault Ste. Maria.)-Aun. Orn. 

Biog. IV, 1838, 516 ; V, 235 ; pl. 373, 424. 

Fringitla (C1occothr~J!Uta) tJe8ptl'tina, BoN. Syn. 1828, ns·.-!B. Zool. Jour. IV, 1828, 2.- IB. Am. Orn. II; pl. xv. 

Coccothrautit&!Jt8ptTtina, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 269.-Aun. Syn. 134.-IB. Birds Amer. ill, 1841, 217; pl. 20i, 

IlMperiphooa vupertina, BoN. Comptes Rendus, XXXI, Sept. 1850, 424.-IB. Conspectus, 1850, 605.--BAIRD, Gen. 

Rep. Birds, p. 409. 

CoccothratUtu bonapartii, L~N, Illust. de Zool. 1834 ; pl. xxxiv. 

SP. C11.- Bill yellowish green, dusky at the base. Anterior half of t~e body dark yellowish olive, shading into yellow to 

the rump above, and the under tail coverts below. Outer scapulars, a broad frontal band continued on each side over the 

eye, axillaries, and middle of under wing coverts, yellow. Feathers along the extreme base of the bill, the crown, tibiae, 
wings, upper tail coverts, and tail, black; inner greater wing coverts aud tertiaries white. Length, 7. 50; extent, 13; 

wing, 4. SO ; tail, 2. 75. Iris brown, legs pale brown. Female a little amaller. 

Hab.-Pacific coast Rocky mountains; northern America east to Lake Superior. 

The evening grosb'eak is a common resident in the forests, but as it frequents the summits of 
the tallest trees its habits are difficult to observe. In January, 1854, during a snow-storm, a 
flock descended to some low bushes at Vancouver, and began to eat the seeds. I obtained four 
of them. Since then I have only seen this bird flying high, among the poplars chiefly, on the 
seeds of which they feed, uttering their loud, ·shrill call-note. I have heard, in early morning, 
a few loud, clear whistled notes, which I supposed to be made by this bird.-C. 

CARPODACUS C.A.LIF'ORNICUS, B a ird. 

Weatern Purple Finch. 

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 413. 

Third quill longest; first shorter than the fourth. Purple of head and ·rump much darker than in 0. purpureut; the head, 

with a broad supra-orbital lateral band, lighter purple. Body crimson, palest on the Yutnp and breast, darkest across the 
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middle of back and wing coverts, where the feathers have dusky centres. The red extends below continuously to the lower 
part of the breast, and in spots to the tibiae, The belly and under tail . coverts white, streaked faintly with brown, except 
in the very middle. Edges of wings and tail feathers brownish red ; lesser coverts like the back. Two reddish bands across 
the wings, (over the ends of the middle and greater coverts.) Lores dull grayish." 

Female olivaceous brown; brighter on the rump. Beneath white. All the f~oatbers everywhere streaked with brown, 
except on the middle of the belly and under coverts a superciliary light. stripe. I..ength, 6.26; extent 9.QO to 10; wing, 
3.60. Ilis brown, bill hom color, feet blackish brown. 

Hab.-Pacific coast of United States. 

The western purple finch is abundant, especially along the banks of rivers in the interior. A 
few remain il.ll the year in the Territory, b:ut the majority of them probably migrate south~ I 
observed the first arrival of a large :flock at the Straits of De Fuca in AI>ril, when they fed on 
the still unripe seeds of a species of cress. ffound everywhere a larger proportion of brown 
birds than .. purple. I found no nests, but saw newly-fledged young in June, which were' of 
the brownish color. The song of this species is very fine; loud and varied,' resembling that of 
several other singin~ birds so much that it might be supposed they were imitated.-:-0. 

Very common at Fort Steilacoom during the summer. - S. 

OHRYSOMITRIS TRISTIS, Bon. 

Yellol" Bird 1 Thistle Bird • 

.F'ringiUa tri.!til, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 320.- GM. I, 907.-WW:I. Am. Orn. I, 1808, 20; pl. i, f. 2.-AuD. Orn. 
Biog. I, 1831, 1h: V, 610; pl. S3. 

Oard!Ul'is tmtil,. BoN. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 96.-'-AuD. Syn. i839, 116.-IB. Birds Amer. II. 1841, 12.9 ; pl. 181. 
Ohry8()'f11itm tri.!til, BON. List, 1888.-IB. Conspectus, 1860, 517.-NBWBERRY, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route; Rep. P.. R. 

R. Surv. VII, xv, 1857, 87 .-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 421. 
Oarduelil ammcana, (EDWARDS,) Sw. & Rxaa . .F. B. .A. II, 1831, 268. 

BP. CR.- Bright gamboge yellow ; crown,. wing, and tail black. . Lesser wing Coverts, band a.Cross the end of greater ones, 
ends or' secondaries and tertiaries, inuer margins of tail feathers, upper and under tail coverts and tibia, white. Length, 6 

in~hes; extent, 8.75 ; wing, 3 .. Iris brown, bill black, legs pale flesh color. 

Hab.-North America generally. 

The commpn yellow bird of the eastern States is abundant on the Columbia and along the 
sea-coast near its mouth, but I ha've never seen' them about Puget Sound.-0. 

I have looked very carefully for this species about Steilacoom, Puget Sound, in the most 
appropriat e situations, such as large thistle patches, &c., but in vain. It may exist there, but 

I doubt it.-S. 

dHRYSOMITRIS PINUS, Bon a p. 
Pine Finch. 

Fringilla pinw, WW:ION, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 133; pl. xvii,. f. 1.-Auo. Om. Biog. II, 1834, 455: V, 509; pL 180. 
Jilringilla (Oarduelia) pinm, BoN-. Obs. Wils. 1825, 103. 
Linaria pintu, AuD. Synop~~is, 1839, 115.-IB. Birds Amer. ill, 1841, 125; pl. 180. 
Ohrywmitril pintu, BoNAP. Consp. 1855, 515.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds. p. 425. 

SP. Cn.-Tail deeply forked. Above brownish olive. Beneath whitish, every feather streaked distinctly with dusky. 

Concealed bases of tail feathers and quills, together with their inner edges, sulphur yellow. Outer edges of quills and tail 
feathers yellowish green. T wo brownish white bands on the wing. Length, 5.50 ; extent, 8.50; wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.29. 

Iris brown, bill and feet grayish brown. 
:Hab.-North Amertca from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The pine finch is an abundant and constant resident in the Territory, migrating only to the 

coast in winter, when it feeds chiefly on the seeds of alder. In summer they are still Romewhat 
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gregarious, though occupied with their nests and young. The only difference I observed in 
summer plumage was a bright hue of the yellow bars on the wings. It closely' resembles the 
yellow bird in habits and notes, but differs in the choice of its food, preferring the seeds of 
trees to the low plants on which the other feeds.-C. 

CURVIROSTR.A. AMERICAN .A., W i Is on. 

Red CrossbW. 

Cur11ir08tra omtricana, WILs. Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 44; pl. xxxi, f. 1, 2.~BA.IR:D, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 426. 

LozitJ amtricana, BoN. List, 1838.--IB. Conspectus, 186il, 6Z7.~BoN. & Scm;wBL, Mons. Lox.iens, 6, tab. vi • ....:. 

NJ:WB.ERRY, Zoo I. California and Oregon Route, P. R. R. Rep. VI, IV, 1867, 87. 

LozitJ curoir08tra, FoB8TER, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, No. ·23.~AUD. Biog. II, 1834, 669: V, 511; pl. 197.-lB • 

. Birds Amer. ill, 1841, 186; pl. 200. 

SP. CH.-Male dull red ; darkest across the back ; wings and tail dark blackish brown. 

Female dull greenish olive above, each feather with a dusky centre; rump and crown bright greenish· yellow. Beneath 

grayish; tinged, especially on the sides of the body, with greenish yellow. Young entirely brown, paler beneath. 

Male about six inches; extent, 10 50 ; wing, 3.30 ; tail, 2.26. Iris, bill, and feet, dark brown. 

Bab.-North Amcirica generally, coming southward in winter. Reside~t in the mountains of Pennsylvania. . ' 

The crossbill is abundant near the coast, where it feeds in winter on the seeds of the black . 
spruce. In summer it appears to retire to the high mountains to breed, but returns about 
September. The color of the males so closely resembles that of the young spruce cones that 
it is hard to distinguish them on ~ tree. There is, as in the last species, always a larger num
ber of brown birds. I have not observed this bird in the forests of the fir, east of the Coast 
range. It seems to prefer th,ose cones that are easy to break open.-C. 

This bird, in certain seasons, is quite abundant at Puget Sound. This was the case ip the 

spring of 1854. Since that time I have obta1neq but one specimen. I noticed in 1854, about 
my door at Fort Steilacoom, a pair on the ground near a pool of rain waterj they appeared very 

tame, and allo:wed me to appreach within a few feet.-S . 

.A.EGIOTHUS LINARIA, Cab a·nis. 

x.e .. er Red Poll. 

Fringilla linaria, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 322.-AUD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 538; pl. 375 . 

.AcanthU linaria, BP. Conspectus, 1860; 641 . 

.AfgUitlw.llinaria, CAB.uus, ~us. Hein. 1861, 161.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birdt:, p. 428. 

Linaria minor, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 18Sf, 267.-AUD. Syn. 1839, 114.-lB. Birds Amer. ill, 1841, 122; pl. 119. 
. . 

SP. CR.-Above light yellowish, each, feather streaked with durk brown. Crown dark crimson. Upper part of the breast 

and sides of the body tinged with a lighter tint of the same j' the rump and under tail coverts also similar, but still less livid, 

and with dusky streaks. Rest of under parts ·white, streaked on the side with brown. Loral region and chin dusky ; 

cheeks, (brightest over the eye,} and a narrow front, whitish. Wing feathers edged externally, and tail feathers all around 

with white. Two yellowiSh white ~nds acrOBS the wing coverts ; secondaries and tel tiaries edged broadly ·with the same. 

Bill yello;wlsh, tinged with brown on the culmen and go~ys ' ; the bassi bristles brown, reaching over half the bill. Length, 

·6.25; e1tent, 9; wing, 3.10; tail, 2.70. Iris brown, bill yellow, feet black. 

Hab.-'lbroughout eastern North America, coming south in winter. Washington Territory.-COOPBR. 

The lesser linnet I never saw but once, when a small flock appeared on the coast in winter. 
I obtained one specimen, which was unluckily ·d.estroyed afterwards. It seemed to have much 

. the same habits as the pine finch, and fed on alder ~nd thistle seeds.-C. 
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Sub-Family SPIZELLINAE.-T he Fie I d Sparrows. 

PASSERCULUS SANDWICHENSIS, Baird. 

Large Savannah Sparrow. 

F1rrihtriza aandwichenai8, G111. I, 17il8, 875. 

Emberiza arctica, LuR.ur, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 414 . 

. Fringilla arctica, V1ooas, Zool. of Blossom, 1839,20, (perhaps one of the smaller •peoies )-" Ba.umT. Icon. Ross. 2, 6." 

.Euspiza arctica, BP. Conspectus, 1854, 60 . . 

Emberiza chrysopa, P.u.u.s, Zoog. Rosso-As. II, 1811, 45; tab. :rlviii; fig. I, (Unalasohka.) 

Pautrculu:s tandwichmm, B.mm, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 444. 

SP. CR.-Feathers of the up;per parts generally with a central streak of blackish brown; the streaks of the back with a 

alight rufous suffusion laterally; the feathers edged with gray, which is lightest on the scapular&. Crown with a broad median 

atripe of yellowish gray. A 1uperoiliary streak from the bill to the back of the head, eyelids, and edge of the elbow, yl:'llow. A 

yellowish white maxillary stripe curving behind the ear coverts, and margined above and below by brown. The lower margin 

is a series of t~ickly crowded spots on the aide of the throat,. which are also found on the sides of the neck, across the upper 

part of the breast, aod on the sides of the body. · A few spots on thll throat. and chin. Rest of under parts white. Outer tail 

feathers and primary edged with white. Almost exactly like P. savanna, but half an inch larger, with much larger bill. Length, 

6.1'! inches; extent; 9. 38; wing, 3. 00.; tail, 2. 55. Iris brown, upper mandible dusky; lower, pale. . . 

Hab.-Nortliwestern coast from the Columbia river to Russian America. 

This sparrow seems to be only a passenger through the Territory, migrating northward in 

the end of April in j>airs, and not returning until the end of September, when in flocks they 
frequent the shores and prairies along the sea-coast. Their plumage seems to be the same at 

all seasons, and I have never heard them utter any note but a chirp.-C. 
· Rather abundant as a spring visitor a t Fort Steilacoom. 

No. 308. April 17, 1856. Fort Steilacoom. Yellow band over the eyes distinct. · Middle 
line on top of head well marked. -Iris dark brown. Upper mandible dusky, lower pale. 

Measured 6~, 9i.-S. 

P .A.SSERCULUS .A.L.A.UDINUS, Bon a p. 

Gray Savannah Sparrow. 

PauerculU3 alaudinus, BP. Compte& Rendua, XXXVII, Dee. 1853, 918, California.-'-IB Notes Ornithologiques 

Delattre, 1854, 18 . (Reprint of prect~ding. )-B~IRD, Gen. Bep. Birds, p. 446. 

SP. CR.-Similar to P. savanna, but smaller ; the bill rather slenderer and elongated. Little of yellow io the superciliary 

stripe, (most distinct anteriorly;) the rest of the head without any tinge of the same. General color much paler and. grayer 

than in P. s<~vanna. Breast with only a few spots. Length, 5. 2:>. to 5. 50; extent, 8. 50 ; wing, 2. 75; tail, 2 30. 

Hab.-Coast of California and Lower Rio Grande of Texas and Mexico 

This meadow sparrow, so closely r esembling the preceding in general appearance, frequents 
the same low meadows and prairies along the coast. I have never seen it in the interior. 
They arrived at the Straits of De Fuca in March and remained until late in October. They are 
always among the gr!l-SS, and rarely leave it ex?ept to sing their faint and lisping trill from a 

low weed or bush. When fresh the iris is brown, tl1e bill and feet brownish flesh-color.-0. 
NoTE.-A finch strongly resembling the Passerculus alaudinus, Bonap., was obtained by me 

at Fort Steilacoom, July 18, 1856,'. It measured in length 5. 75 inches; extent, 8. 75. Bill 

purplish dusky; legs and feet flesh-colored and ra~her stout. It did not agree with any descrip-
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tion to which I had access, and as the bird was lost before reaching Washington city its precise 
position is undetermined. I find, however, on examining the birds in the Smith~onian collec: 
tion, that it more nearly resembled the above-named .species than any other. Its description, 
as written in my note-book, · is as follows: "A faint buff-yellow median line from the base of 

bill to occiput. · Head, throat, neck, back, and fore part of breast, yellow buff; paler beneath, 
and with a faint tinge of ferruginous a.bove; coarsely streaked on the top of head, finely on neck, · 

throat, and breast, widely on the back, with central lines and spots of dusky. Two bars of 
yellowish white on the wings, formed by the tips of the coverts. First primary edged with 
whitish, secondaries edged with chestnut. Tail feathers pointed and dusky, their margins 
faintly ferrug~nous. Breast posteriorly, belly, and lower tail coverts, white, tinged with yel

lowish.'' -S. 

POOCETES GRAMINEUS, Baird. 

Gra .. Finch1 ~·f·wi~ed Buntl~. 

Fringilla graminea, GM., Syst. Nat. I, 17-88, 922.-Aun. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 473: V, 502; pl. 90. 

Emheriza graminea, WILsoN, Am. Om. IV, 1811, 51; pl. xxxi, f. 5.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 102.-b. Birds !mer. III, 

1841, 65; pl. 159. 

Fringilla (Zonotrichia) graminea, Sw.UNSON., F. B. Am. II, 1831, 254. 

Zonotrichia graminea, BoN. List, 1838.-Iu. Conspootus, 1850, 478. 

PooctZ!a gramintu8, BJ.ntn, Gen. Rep. Bird~, p. 447. 

SP. Cu.-Tail feathers rather acute. Above light yellowish brown; the feathers everywhere atreaked abruptly with dark 

brown, even on the sides of the neek, which are paler. Beneath yellowish white; on the breast and sides of ':leek and bod~ 

streaked with brown. A faint light superciliary and maxillary stripe; the latter margined above and below with da~k brown; 

the upper stripe continued around the ear coverts, which are darker than the brown. color elsewhere. Wings, with the shoulder, 

light chestnut brown, and with two dull whitish banda along the ends of the coverts ; the outer edge of the secondaries also is 

white. Outer tail feather and edge and tip of the second white. Length about 6. 12 to 6. 75; extent, 9. 50; wing, 3.10. Iris, 

bill, and feet brown. 

Hab.-Uoited States from Atlantic to the Pacific; or else one species to the high central plains, and anothllr from this to 

the Pacific. 

The bay-winged sparrow IS common m summer on the prairies of the interior, arriving in 
April at Puget Sound, together with other species.-C. 

Rather abundant on the Nisqually plains, Puget Sound.-8. 

CHONDESTES GRAMMACA, Bon a p. 

Lark Finch. 

Ff'ingilla grammaea, Su, in Long's Exped. R. Mta. I, 1823, 139.-BoN. Am. Oro. I, 1825, 47; pl. v, f. 3.-Aun. Oro. 
· Biog. V, 1839, 17; pl. 390. 

Ohondatu grammaca, BoN. List, 1838.-Iu. Conspectus, 18~0, 479.-B.uan, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 456. 

~gr~~· A11D. Synop.sia, ~839, 101.- b . Bird,s Amer. Ill,l841, 63; pl. 158. 

Ohrm¢utu atr,igat,w, SwA!I1SON, Philos: Mag. !, 1827, 435. 

SP. Cn.- Hood chestnut, tinged with black towards the forehead, and with a median . stripe and superciliary stripe of dirty 

whitish. Rest of upper parte pfl;le grayish brown, the interscapular region streaked with dark brown. Beneath white, a round 

spot on the upper part of 'he breast. A II)axillary s_tripe ~~ond a short line from the bill to the eye, continued f~tly behin~ it, 

black. A white crescent under the eye, bordered below by black and behin~ by chestnut. Tail feathers dar.k brown, tipped 

broadly with white. Length, 6 to 7. 12 inches·; extent, 9. 75 to 11. 25; wing, 2. 75 to 3. 75. 

Hub.-From Wisconsin and the prairies of Dlinoia (alao in Michigan 7) to the Pacific eoaat; aonth to Texu aDd Mexico. 
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One specimen of the lark finch was obtained by me at Fort Dalles, 0. T. Not seen by me 
west of the ' Cascade mountains. Townsend gives it as an inhabitant of Oregon. The bird 
above mentioned is now in the Smithsonian collection, numbered 4393. The measurements of 
this (a female) were somewhat above the average. Length, 6. 75; extent, 10.87 ; wing, 3.50. 
Bill pale bluish, tip dusky. Irides brown.-S. 

ZONOTRICHI.A. G.A.MBELII, Gam b e l. 

Fringillagambelii, NoTT. Man. (I, 2d . ed.) 18401 556 .-GAMBEL, Pr. A. N. So. Phila. 1,1843,262. (California. .) 

Zonotrichiagambelii, GAMBEL, J. A. N. So. 2d series, I, Dec. 1847, 50.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 460. 

Zonotrichia le~ophryf, NEWBERRY, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route; Rep. P . R. R. VII, Iv, 1857,87. 

SP. Cn .-Head above and a. narrow line through and behind the eye to the occiput black ; a longitudinal patch in the middle 

of the crown, a.nd a short line from above the anterior corner of the eye, the two confluent on the occiput, white. Sides of the 

head, fore part of breast, and lower neck all round, pale ash, lightest beneath and shading insensibly into the whitish of the belly 
a.nd chin ; sides of belly and under tail covert& tinged with yellowish brown. Intersca.pula.r region streaked broadly with 

dark chestnut brownish. Edges of the tertiaries browni~h chestnut. Two white bands on the wi~g. The !ores a.re gra.y 

throu~rhout, this color crmtinuous with a. white superciliary stripe along the side of the head. 

Female similar, but smaller; immature male with the black of the head replaced by. dark chestnut brown, the white tinged 

with brownish yellow. Length, 6.50 to 7 .25; ext.ent, 9 .38 to 10.75. Iris brown; bill yellow, tipped with brown; feet pale 
yellowish brown, 

The western white-crowned sparrow is very abundant in all the prairie districts, especially 

where there are low bushes, and, unlike most of the sparrows, frequents the coast prairies, where 
I have found its nest and eggs. They arrived at the Straits of De Fuca about the end of March 

in large numbers. In October they retire southward, and I found them with the preceding and 

other species very common in fall in California.-0. 
This bird is very abundant both at Fort Dalles and at Puget Sound, and is a constant summer 

resident at both places. It is a very fat species at all seasons, so much so that skinning is 

difficult to perform neatly. 
It makes its nest in low bushes and among the stalks of lupins and other shrub-like weeds, 

generally preferring dry situations on prairies in places where a short flight will enable it to 
take shelter in thickets. .A. specimen (No. 158) obtained by me at Fort Dalles, I find described 

in my note book as having " the bill reddish yellow, its tip dusky ; legs dingy reddish yellow ; 

the feet of the same color, only more dusky.''-S. 

ZONOTRICHI.A. 'CORON.A.T.A., Baird. 

Golden-crowned Sparrow. 

Em~eriza CC))'onata, PALLAS, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. 111 1811, 44; plate. 

Emberiza atricapilla, Aon. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 47; pl. 394; (not ofGmelin.) 

Fri11gilla atricapilla, AUD . Synopsis, 1839, 122.-b. Birds Amer, lii, 1841, 162; pl. 193. 

Fringil!a aurocapilla, NuTTALL, Man. I, (2d ed.) 1840,555. 
Zonotrichiaaurocapilla, BoN, Consp. 1850, 478.-~EWBERRT, Zool. Cal.&. Or. Route; Rep. P.R. R. VI, IV, 1857,88. 

Embtriza otricapilla, GM. I, 1788,875, in part only.-LATH. Ind. 415. 

Black-crowned Bunting, PENNANT, Arc. Zool. II, 364.-LATH . II, 1, 202, 49 ; tab . lv. 

Zonatrichia CC))'onata, BAIRn, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 461. 

Sr. Ca.-Head, from bill to upper part of nape, pure black, the middle longitudinal third occupied by yellow on the anterior 

half, and pale ash on the posterior. Sides and under parts of head and neck, with upper part of breaet, ash color, passing insensibly 

nto whitish on the middle of the body; sides and under tail covert& tinged with brownish. A yellowish spot above the eye, 

26Q 
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bounded anteriorly by a short black line from the eye to the black of the forehead ; this yellow spot, however, reduced to a few 

feathers in spring dreea. Interscapular region, with the feathers, streaked with dark brown, suffused with dark rufous ex

ternally. Two narrow white bands on the wings. 

Length, about 7 to 7.50 inches; extent, 9. 75 to 10.12; wing, 3 .30. 

Hab .-Pacific coast from Russian America to southern California ; Black Hills of Rocky Mountains.? 

The large and handsome golden-crowned sparrow seems to be only a straggler in the forest 
regions west of the Cascade mountains, and, like other California birds, probably migrates more 
abundantly to the open plains eastward of them. I saw them but once near Puget Sound on 
the 1Oth of May, when they were probably migrating. Though I looked for them carefully 
during two months after that, I could find no more.-C. 

This species resembles much, in habit and size, the last. It is also generally very fat-too 

fat, frequently, for skinning nicely. .Audubon, in his Synopsis, says that the species is rare. 
This is not the case either in the vicinity of Fort Dalles or Fort Steilacoom, in both of which 
places it is in summer quite abundant. 

The measurements of two specimens obtained by me at Fort Steilacoom are much larger than 
those given in Audubon's Synopsis. Another specimen, (No. 90,) killed in May, 1854, at Fort 

Steilacoom, measured 10.50 in extent, and weighed exactly one ounce.-S. 

JUNCO OREGONUS, S c 1 ate r. 

Oregon Sno-w Bird, 

Fringilla ortgona, TowNSEND, J. A . N . Sc . VII, 1837, 188.-Is . Narrative, 1839, 345.-AUDUBON, Orn. Biog. 
v J 1839, 68; pl. 398. 

Struthm oregonu&, BoN. List, 1838.- Is. Consp . 1850, 475 .-NEWBERRT, Zoo!. Cal. & Or. Route; Rep . P . R. 

R. IV, IV, 1857, 88 • 

.N'iphota ortgona, AuDUBON, Synopsis, 1839, 107.-IB. Birds Amer. III, 1841 ; 91; pl. 168.-CAB . Mus. Hein . 

1851, 134. 

Junco ortgonu&, Scu.TER1 Pr. Zoo!. Soc. 1857, 7.-BAIRD, Gen . Rep. Birds, 466 . 

Fringilla hud.lonia, LICHT Beit. Faun. Cal. in Abh. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, for 1838, 1839, 424. (Not F. hudsonia, 

Forater.) 

SP. CH.-Head and neck all round sooty black; this color extending to the upper part of the breast, but not along the sides 

.mder the wings. Interscapular region of the back and exposed surface of the winjls dark rufous brown. A lighter tint of 

the same on the sides of breast and belly. Rump brownish ash. Outer,.two tail feathers white; the third with only an ob

scure streak of white. Length, about 6 inches; extent, 9; wing, 3.00. Iris brown; bill pale pink in winter; legs light brown . 

Hab.-Pacific coa&t of the United States to the eastern side of the Rocky mountains. Stra!l'glers as far east as Fort Leaven
worth in winter and Great Bend of Missouri. 

The Oregon snow bird is a common species throughout t~e Territory, especially in winter, 
when it comes about houses and farms, with exactly the same habits as the common Atlantic 
species. In summer I have only seen it about Puget Sound, where it builds. I never could 

discover its nest, which is built in the forest, and on the ground, according to Nuttall. I 
noticed fledged young as early as May 24. At this season they are not gregarious, and frequent 
principally the edges of woods, having much the habits of the sparrows.-C. 

Extremely ~bundant throughout Washington and Oregon Territories, where it takes the same 

position as the J. hye:malis does in the eastern States. An individual obtained by me at Fort 
Steilacoom weighed exactly three drachms.-S. 
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SPIZELLA MONTICOLA, Baird. 

Tree Sparrow • 

.F'I:ingilla monticola, GM. Syst. Nat. I , 1788, 912. 

Zonotrichia monlicola, Gu. Y, Genera, 
Spizella momicola, ·BAmn, Gen. Rep. Birds 1 p. 472. 

Fringella canademu, LATH. Index, I, 1790, 434.-Aun. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 511: V, 504; pl. 188. 
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Emberiza canadensi8, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 252.-Aun. Syn. 1839.-IB. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 83; pl. 166 . 

Spizella canadensi8, BoN. List. 1638 .-b. Conspectus, 1850, 480. 

Fringella arborea, WILB. Am . Orn. II, 1810, 12; pl. xii, f. 3. 

".Mountain Finch, LATH. Syn. II, 1, 265." 

SP. CH.-Middle of back, with the feathers, dark brown centrally, then rufous, and edged with pale fulvous, (sometimes 

with whitish.) Hood and upper part of nape continuous chestnut ; a. line of the sa. me from behind the eye. Sides of head 

and neck asliy. A broad light superciliary band·. Beneath whitish, with a. small circular blotch of brownish in the middle 

of the upper part of the breast. Edges of tail feathers, primary quills, and two bands across the tips of the secondaries, 

white. Tertiaries nearly black' ; edged externally with rufous, turning to white near the tips. Lower jaw ~ellow; upper 

black. Length, 6.25 inches; wing, 3. 

Hab.-Eastern North America. to the Missouri; also on Pole creek and Little Colorado river, New Mexico. 

Mentioned by Townsend . as an inhabitant of Oregon. I shot a bird in January, 1855, at 
Fort Dalles, which, upon comparing with the description of E. canadensis, in Audubon's 
Synopsis, appeared to belong to that species. The skin was unfortunately lost.-S. 

I saw once, in winter, some sparrows which I supposed to be the tree sparrow, but obtained 
no specimens. This was on the coast, and it is likely that they visit the interior at that season 
in great numbers, as it is mentioned by Townsend in his list of Oregon birds.-C. 

SPIZELLA. SO CIA.LIS, B o n a p • 

Chipping Sparrow. 

Fringilla socialu, WILSON, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 127; pl. xvi, f. 5.-Aun. Orn. Biog. II, 1834,21: V, 517; pl. 104, 

Spizella socialu, BoN. List. 1838.-IB. Conspectus, 1850, 480.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 473. 

Emberiza socialis, Aun. Syn. 1839 .-b. Birds Am. III, 1841, 80; pl. 165. 

Spiniles socialis, CABANJS, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. (Type.) 

SP. CH .-Rump, back of neck, and sides of neck and head, ashy. Interscapular region with black streaks, margined with 

pale rufous. Crown continuous and uniform chestnut . Forehead black, separated in the middle by white. A white 

streak over the eye, and a black ~ne from the base of the bill through and behind the eye . Under parts unspotted whitish, 

tinged with ashy, especially l!-Cross the upper breast. T ail feathers and primaries edged with paler, not white. Two narrow 

white bands across the wing coverts • . Length, 5.50; extent, 8.50; wing, nearly 3.00. · Iris, brown: feet, pale brown; bill, 

black. 

Hab.-North America, from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The chipping sparrow frequents similar situations as in the east, and about houses shows the 
same familiar confidence as in the Atlantic States.-C. 

This bird is common throughout the two Territories. I have obtained and preserved many 
skins. No appreciable difference in the habits of western individuals from those of the 
Atlantic coast. Extremely abundant in the open districts on the Columbia river, as well as 
upon the gravelly prairies of the Puget Sound district.-S. 
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MELOSPIZA RUFIN .A., B air d . 

We.tern Song Sparrow. 

"Emberiza rufina, BRANDT, Desc. Av. Rossie. 1836, tab. ii, S, Sitka." BoNAPARTE. 

Pasaerella rufina, BoNAP. Conspectus, 1850, 477. 

J'Hngillacinerea, (G1r1.) Ann. Orn. B10g. V, 1839, 22; pl. 390.-Is. Syn. 1839, 119.-IB. Birds America, III, 
1841, 145; pl.187. . 

?1 J'Hngilla cinerea, GMELtN, I, 1788, 922 • 

.FH~illa (Pauerella) gullata, NuTTALL, Man . I, 2d ed. 1840, 581. 
Zonotrichiaguttata, GAMBEL, J. A . N. Sc . I, Dec. 1847,50. 

Meloapi:a rujiM, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 480. 

SP. Cs.-Billslender. Similar in general appearance toM. melodia, but darker and much more rufous, the colors more 

blended. General appearance above light rufous brown, the inten!Capular region streaked vQry obsoletely with dark brownish 

rufous, the feathers of the crown similar, with slill darker obsolete central streaks. A superciliary and very obscure median 

crown stripe, ashy. Under parts brownish whitish; the breast and sides of throat and body broadly streaked with dark 

brownish rufous; darker in the centre. A light maxillary stripe. Sides of the body tinged strongly with the colors of the 

rump, and leaving only a narrow space of the belly white . Under coverts brown. Length, 6. 75; extent, 8. 75: wing, 2. 70; 

tail, 3.00. Bill, dusky; iris and feet, brown. 

The western song sparrow is another instance of the closely analogous species found on this 
side of the continent, which, though constantly distinct in essential characters, are evidently 
made to fill the same place here as their relatives do on the Atlantic side. This species is a 
constant resident in the wild western portions of the Territory, never ranging far from the 
thicket which contains its nest, or the house where it has found food and protection. Almost 
every winter morning, as well as during summer, its c4eerful song is heard from the garden or 
fence, as if to repay those who have shown it kindness, or have even unconsciously protected 
it by their presence from rapacious animals. When unmolested it becomes very familiar, and 
the old birds will bring their young to the doo~ to feed as soon as they leave the nest. Its 
song so nearly resembles that of the eastern bird in melody and variety that I cannot tell which 
is superior or point out the differences. In wild districts it is always to be found near brook
sides and thickets, where it seems to consider itself the proprietor, and jealously drives off 
other birds, either of the same or other species. Its nest is built on the ground or in a ]ow 
bush. I have seen fledged young as early as May 6, at Olympia, although the rainy season was 
then scarcely finished.-0. 

This is quite a common bird in the vicinity of Puget Sound, where it is resident throughout 
the year. I have found them in very different situations; in thickets at the edges of prairies, 
among stranded drift logs on open salt marshes, as well as in swamps and in the dense forests . 
of Douglas fir, peculiar to the northwest coast. The voice of this species during the breeding 
season is singularly sweet and melodious, surpassing, I think, that of the meadow lark in 
melody and tone, but unequ!.l.l to it in force.-S. 

Sub-Family PASSER ELLIN AE.-F o x S p a r r o w s . 

P ASSERELL..A. TOWNSEND II, Nut t a II. 

Townaend's Fox Sparrow, 

Ftingilla towmendii, AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 18391 236 ; pl. 424, f . 7 :-IB. Syn. 1839 .-b. Birds A mer. III, 1841 

43; pl. 187 . 

J'Hngilla (Pasmtlla) towmtndii, NuTT. Man . I, 2d ed. 1840,533. 
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Passerella loiomendii, BoN. Conspectus, 1850, 477.-B.uan, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 489. 

Fringilla meruloides, VIa. Zool. Blossom, (Monterey,) 1839, 19. 
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Emberi:z.a unalaschenris, GM. I, 875, probably has some relation to the present species. It is based on the Unalasclla Bunting 

of Pennant, Arctic Zoo!. II, 364. 

SP. CB.-Above very dark olive brown, with a tinge of rufous. the color continuous and uniform throughout, without any 

trace of blotches or spots; the upper tail coverts ar:d outer edges of.the wing. and tail feathers rather lighter and brighter. The 

under parts white, but thickly covered with approximating triangular blotches like the back, sparsest on t he middle of the 

body and on the throat; the spots on the belly smaller. Side almost continuously like the back; tibiae and under small coverts 

similar, the latter edged with paler. Claws all very large and long; the hiBder long.er than its toe. First and sixth quills 

about equal. 

Length, 7! inches; extent, 9 to 11 inches. Iris brown; bi!l black, with lower mandible yellow; feet brown • 

. Townsend's sparrow seems to be the western analogue of the fox-colored species which visit 
the northern States in winter. It is only a winter resident in this Territory, where, in com

pany with the ~ong sparrow and other species, it frequents the thickets, keeping principally on 
the ground, and scratching among the leaves. It is most common in the interior; but in very 
cold weather seeks the coast, together wi.th the snow pirds and "chewinks." I observed a 
few lingering about the Straits of De Fuca until April; after which I saw no more of them 

until their return southward in October. I never heard them sing during their winter resi

dence.-C. 
Rather abundant near Fort Steilacoom, although not as common as the song sparrow, which 

it much resembles in habits and general appearance.- S. 

Sub-Family SPIZINAE.-P a in ted Sparrows. 

CYANOSPIZA .AMOEN.A, Baird. 

Lazuli Finch, 

Emberi:za amoena, Su, Long's Exped. II, 1823, 47. 

Fringilla (Spi:za) amoena, BoNAP. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 61; pl. vi, f, 5. 

Fringilla amoena, AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 64,·· 230;: pis. 398 and 424. 

Spiza.amoena, BoNAP. List, 1838.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 109.-IB. Birds Am. nr, 1841, 100; pl. 171. 

SP. CB.-Jifale.-Upper parts generally, with the head and neck all round, greenish blue; the interscapular region darker. 

Upper part of bre~tst pale brownish chestnut, separated from the blue of the throat by a faint white crescent; rest of under 

parts white. A white patch on the middle wing coverts, and an obscurely indicated white band across the ends of the 

greater coverts. Lora.! region black . . Length, about 5.50; wing, 3.90; tail, 2.60. 

Female.-Brown above; whitish be11eath, with a. trace of a buff pectoral band. 

Hab.-High central plains to the Pacific . 

. Jlfa!e.-Length, 5~; extent, St. Iris brown; bill black; feet dark brown. 

The· brilliant little Lazuli finch arnves at Pug.et Sound about May 15, and is abundant in 
open districts of the interior during the summer. Its habits and notes closely resemble those 
of the indigo bird, but its song is fainter. It builds a very similar nest, in a low bush, of 

fibrous roots and strips of bark, with which it is securely fastened to the surrounding branches. 
In this it lays four or five white eggs, faintly tinged with bluish. The plain flax brown female 

is· rarely seen.; but the male ·is not shy, but, if watched, will retire into the thickets.-C. 

· Found at the Dalles, Oregon Territory. Not seen by me west of the Cascades. The 

specimen I obtained at the Dalles was shot out of a flock of several hundred individuals which 
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had just arrived from the south in the spring. The fact of the return north of this species in 

large flocks is worthy of notice.-S. 

GUIRACA MELANOCEPHALA, Sw. 

Black-headed Grosbeak. 

Guiraca melanocephala, Sw. Syn. Mex. Birds, Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 438.-BoN. List, 1838.-b. Consp. 1850, 502.-

B.!.IRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. -498. 

Coccothraustu melanocephala, RicH. List, Pr. Brit. Ass. for 1836, 1837 . 

.Fringilla melanocephala, Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 519; pl. 373. 

Coccobonu melanocephalus, Ann. Synopsis, 1839, 133.-Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 214, pl. 20~. 

Sp. CH.-He1d above and on the sides, with chin, back, wings, and tail, black. A broad median stripe on the crown, a. 

stripe behind the eye, a well·marked collar on the hind neck all round, edges of interscapular feathers, rump, and under parts 

generally, pale brownish orange, almost light cinnamon. Middle of belly, axillaries, and:under wing coverts, yellow. Belly 

just anterior to the anus, under tail coverts, a large blotch at the end of the inner webs of first and second tail feathers, a band 

across the middle and greater wing coverts, some spots on the ends of the tertiaries, the basal portions of all the quills, and the 

outer three primaries near the tips, white. 

The bird is sparingly found in the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom, at which place I obtained 
two specimens. The person who killed these informed me that the song of the species is much 

like the continued lay of the robin, ( T. migratorius,) but stronger and clearer. 
No. 393, male, in immature plumage, killed at Fort Steilacoom, May 19, 1856. Length, 8; 

extent, 11.87. Another, No. 450, killed in June, same plumage, butfemale. Both these speci
mens were unfortunately lost among a batch of 110 birds sent by me from Fort Steilacoom, 

Puget Sound, in 1856, which ho.ve never since been heard of.-S. 

PIPILO OREGONUS, Be 11 . 

Oregon Ground Robin. 

Pipilo oregonus, BELL, Ann.N. Y. Lye. V, 1852, 6. Oregon.-BONAP. Comptes Rendus, XXXVII, Dec. 1853,922.

IB. Notes Orn. Delattre, 1854, 22, (same as prec.) 

.Fringilla arctica, Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 49; pl. 394. 

Pipilo arctica, Auv. Syn. 1839, 123.-IB. Birds Am. HI, 1841, 164; pl. 194, (not ofSwainson). 

SP. CH.-Upper surface generally, with the head and neck all roun'd to the upper part of the breast, deep black; the rest of 

lower parts pure white, except the sides of the body and under tail coverts, which are light chestnut brown; the latter rather 

paler. The outer webs ofacapulars (usually edged narrowly with black) and of the superincumbent feathers of the back, with 

a rounded white spot at the end of the outer webs of the greater and middle coverts; the outer edges of the innermost tertials 

white; no white at the base of the primaries. Outer web of the first tail feather black, occasionally white on the extreme edge; 

the outer three with a white tip to the inner web. Length, 8.50; extent, 10.50; win, 4.40; tail, 4. Female with the black 

replaced by brownish. Iris red; bill black and brown; feet brown. Iris of female olive brown. 

Hab.-Coast of Oregon and Washington Territory. 

The Oregon chewink is another representative species, having so closely the manner and 
appearance of the Atlantic species that a common observer might consider it no more than a 
local variety. But it differs much in song, having none of the plaintive call from which the 
other takes its name, its cry when disturbed being a kind of ''mew, '' from which it has derived 

the name of "cat-bird" in the country. Its song in spring, as it sits on a low bush enjoying 
the sunshine, is like the final trill of the red-wing, or the lisping, faint notes of the cow-bird .. 
It is a constant resident in the Territory, but does not frequent the edge of the coast, except 
in winter. I also found it abundant about thirty miles south of San Francisco in autumn, and 
it ia probably common to the whole region west of the Rocky mountains.-C. 
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Several Towhe buntings have been obtained by me west of the Cascade mountains. In habits 
hey almost precisely resemble the species found in the Atlantic States, affecting principally 

brushy openings and swamp thickets. . A specimen, marked 156, got by me at Fort Dalles, has 
on its label "Iris Orange.'' -S. 

F a mil y I C T E R I I) A E .-T h e T r u p i a l s . 

AGELAIUS PHOENICEUS, Vie ill o t. 

Swam.p Blackbird 1 Red·"Wl:o.g Blackbird. 

Oriolusphoeniceus, Lnm. Syst. Nat . I, 1766, 161.-GMELIN, I, 1788, 386.-LATH. Ind. Om. I, 1790,428. 

Jlgelaius phomiceus, "VIEJLLOT, Anal. 1816."-SwAINBON, F. Bor.Am. II, 1831, 280.-BoNA.P. List. 1838.-IB. 
Consp. 1850, 430.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 141.-IB. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 31; pl. 216.-BA.lllD, 

Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 526. 

Icterus phoeniceus, LICHT. Verz. 1828, No. 188.-BoN. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 68.-Aun. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 348; 

v 1 1839, 487 j pl. 6i • 
Psarocolius phoeniceus, WAGLER, Syst. Nat. 1827, No. 10. 

Icterus (Xanthomos) phoeniceus, .BoNAP. Syn. 1828, 52.-NuTTALL, Man. I, 1832, 167; 2d ed. 179. 

Sturnus pradatorius, WILSON, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 30; pl. xxx. 

Retf,.winged oriole, I'liiNNANT, Arctic Zoo!. II, 255. 

SP. Ca.-Tail much rounded ; the lateral feathers about half an inch shorter. Fourth quill longest ; first about as long 

as the fifth. Bill large , stout; half as high, or more than half as high as long . 

.Male.-General color uniform lustrous velvet black, with a greenish reflection. Shoulders and lesser wing coverts of a 

bright crimson or vermilion red . Middle coverts brownish yellow, and usually paler towards the tips. 

Fema(e.-Brown above, the feathers edged or streaked with rufous brown and yellowish; beneath white, streaked with 

brown. Fore part of throat, superciliary, and median stripe strongly tinged with brownish yellow. Length of male, 9 to 
9.50; extent, 14; wing, 5; tail, 4.15. Female smaller. A winter specimen measured only 8.25-12.75; probably of a late 
brood. 

Hab.-United States, from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The red-wing blackbird is not so abundant in this Territory as in more open countries, and 
s commonly to be found only about cultivated tracts. In the route of the expedition, after 

leaving Fort Vancouver, we saw none until reaching the farms at Fort Colville, near the 49th 

parallel, none apparently inhabiting the bare a~d mountainous prairie regions east of the Cascade 
mountains. During winter at Vancouver I found this species O'Tily, remaining in small flocks 

about stables and haystacks. They rarely visit the extensive salt meadows near the mouth of 

the Columbia, but are more common about Puget Sound- mostly near settlements, as usual. 
Compared with the immense numbers, of five different species, seen in California, blackbirds 

are only stragglers in this Territory.~C. 
The swamp blackbird is quite common west of the Cascade mountains, preferring, as in other. 

situations, the reedy borders of small lakes for its habitat. It arrives from the south in March. 
A specimen of A . gubernator is mentioned by Baird in the General Report as having been 

collected by Dr. Tow~send on the Columbia river. I suspect that it is very rarely found so far 
north, having never obtained it in W a.shington Territory myself, and I have never heard of any 
being found there but the specimen above mentioned. It is there replaced by the red wing.-S· 
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STURNELLA NEGLECT A, Au d. 

Sturnella mglecta, Aun. Birds of Amer. VII, 1843, 339 . 
.R .. uBD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 537, and others. 

SP. Ca.-The feathers above dark brown, margined with brownish white, and with a terminal blotch of pale reddish 

brown. Exposed portions of wings and tail with transverse dark brown bars, which on the middle tail feathers are noj 

confluent along the shaft. Beneath yellow, with a black pectoral cresqent, the yellow extending on the side of the maxilla ; 

sides, crissum, and tibiae, pale reddish brown, streaked with blackish. A light median and superciliary stripe, the latter 

yellow anterior to the eye ; a black line behind .. 

Length, 10 to 10.50; extent, 15 to 17; wing, 5.25 ; t ail, 3.25; bill, 1.25. Iris brown. Several specimens from 

Puget Sound scarcely differ from S. magna. 
This species is so very closely related to S. magna as to render it very difficult to distinguish them. The same description 

as to pattern, colors, size, &c., will apply almost equally well to both. The prevailing shade of color is, however, decidedly 

paler in neglecta. 
Habitat.-Western America, from high centra.] plains to the Pacific. Very abundant on the Columbia and a.t Pugot Sound . 

I found the western meadow lark very abundant in all the prairies of the Territory, where 
it resides constantly, merely visiting the warmer coast meadows in very cold weather, but not 
remaining there during summer. The only reason I can assign why this and many other birds 
shun the sea-coast is the prevalence of strong sea breezes there in summer, and a little greater 
amount of rain. It is, however, abundant on the higher and_more sheltered prairies of Whidby's 
island, at the Straits of De Fuca. I observed the habits and song of the meadow larks closely 
and in every locality, but could never see anything to characterize more than one species. 
Their song differs in notes, but not in style or tone, in different parts of the continent. A 

nest and eggs found at Steilacoom agree exactly with those of the Atlantic States. I s it not 
probable that the smaller specimens, supposed to be of another species, are only stunted birds 
of late broods, as is the case with t he red-wings? I have found specimens of all sizes, from 10 

to lli inches in length, and 16 to 16~ inches extent. The smallest I got in winter, at Van-
' couver, when but few remained, and those probably of late broods. In my late journey to 

Fort Laramie, Nebraska Territory, I observed with much surpr:ise the fact first mentionAd by 
Audubon, that after getting fairly out on the plains the song of the larks differs very nmch from 

that of the eastern bird, being louder and more varied ; the same tunes prevailing as in Wash· 
ington Territory and California, and thus corresponding with the range of the western speci~s.-C. 

This bird I found common on the east si~e of the Rocky mountains. It is exceed'fngly 
abundant throughout Oregon and Washingto~ Territories, where a few remain ~.throughout 
every winter. Their notes, calls, and songs, as already stated, are identical with those of the 
foregoing species, although I think that one call, or note of alarm,· common--to th.e S. magna, ·is 

wanting. This is the cry of the latter bird, probably familiar to many, but viry difficult to 

describe, produced by the male when alarmed during the breeding season, flying from _low bush 
to low bush, or to other points but slightly elevated from the ground, he endeavors to decoy t he 
invader to a distance from his nest or young. It is a quick cry of either two or four syllables, 
dwelling long upon and accenting the last. 

The greater number of individuals of this species retire to the south duriug the winter, but 

return very early in the spring, generally in early March. Pasture lands, open m~adows, and 
prairies are their favorite resort. In the fall they congregate in flocks before migrating. 

In 1855 a few were seen as early as March 5 at Fort Dalles. On. the. 7th of the same month 
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I found them quite abundant on the ploughed fields near Fort Vancouver. Some of these bad 
probably remained throughout the winter. I found them quite abundant at Fort Steilacoom 
in February, 1856. .A.t Fort Dalles, on the 2d of May, 1855, I obtained young birds nearly 

fledged.-S. 
ICTERUS . BULLOCKII, Bon. 

Bullock'• Oriole. 

-Xanthomw bullcckii, Sw. Syn. Mex:. Birds, Taylor's Phil. M~. I, 1827,4-36. 

Agtlaiw bullockii, RicH. Rep. Brit. Assoo. 1837. 
Ic!.mu bullcckii, BoN. List, 1838.-AUD. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 9; pl. ·388 and 433.- !B. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 43; 

pl. 2i8.-NEwB&RRY, Rep. P.R. R. VI, xv, 1857, 87.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 549. 

BP. CH -Tail very .slightly graduated. Upper part of the head and neck, back, wings, two central tail feathers, line from 

]Jase of biil through the eye to the back of the nape, and a line from the base of the bill runni.pg to a point on the throat, 

black. Under pjLI'ts generaUy, sides of head and neck, forehead and line over the eye, rest of tail feathers, rump, and upper 

tail coverts, yellow orange. A broad band on the wings,involving the greater and middle coverts, and the outer edges of 

the quill~, white. Young male with the black replaced by _greenish yellow, that on the throat persistent; female without this. 

Length, about 7.50 inches; wing, 3.80; extent, 12; iris brown, bill black above, bluish belo.w, feet gray. 

Hab.- High Central Plains to the Pacific ; rare on upper Missouri; south into Mexico ; more abundant in the sparsely 

wooded districts of the eastern base of the Cascade mountains than in the coast region of Washington Territory. 
. ~ . . . 

Bullock's oriole does not arrive at Puget Sound until the beginning of June, and is not very 
COlllmon there. Its habits are similar to those of the orchard oriole, it being shy and difficult 
to discover among the foliage. Its song is mote like that of the Baltimore, loud, clear, and 

· ·varied. Nuttall appears to have mistaken this l)ong for that of the black-headed grosbeak, 
which I ne:ver met with in the Territory, · and calls this oriole a poor musician. From its 
shyness and similar colors such a mistake might easily occur. 

A. nest, probably of thi~ species, I found in C;l.lifornia in November, containing eggs, which 

h ad been qes.erted. It was entirely formed of white horsehair and cotton twine, and suspended 
in a low branch of an oak.-0. 

•. . 

This beautiful bird 'is exceeding abundant at Fort Dalles, and ~lso along the east base of 
Mount .A.dams, in Washington Territory. In the spring it arrives at Fort Dalles at the same 
time as the MusCYicapa verticalis.. During May they are very abundant among the low oaks of 
that place. The so~g of the male is very pleasant, and is especi~lly melodious early in the 
morning, . when the bird is generally perched on the sunny side or top of an oak. I saw one or 
two)ndividuals of this species on the Nisqually plains; Puget Sound, in the summer of 1.854; 
whereas, in 1856, although I kept a bright lookout for it, I did not see one. This shows that 
this bird, iike many others, is subject to caprices of migration. I obtained several skins at 
Fort Dalles, where, during the ·breeding season, it is easily obtained. ,, 

.A. specime:J! (No. 168) of a male of this species, obtained by me at Fort Dalles, May 7, 1855, 
excee!ied the average measurements given under the head of ''specific characters :'' length, 
8.08; e:x,tent, 12.75; wing, 4.-S. -

SCOLECOPH.A.GUS CY.A.NOCEPH.A.LUS. 
Brewer's BJ.aokbtrd. 

P341'ocdiw cyaruxJqJhalw, WAGLER, Isis, 1829,758. 

Scolecuphagw cyanoclphalw, CABANIS, Mus. Hein. 18511 193. 

&ol«ophagw mexica11~, 8wAINSON', Anim. in Mem. 2l cent. 1838, 302.-BoN. Conspectus, 1850, 428.-N&WBEB.B.Y, 

· Zool. Cal. and Or. Route; Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, xv, 1857, 86. 

Quilc4l~ brewu'i, AUD. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 345; pl. 492. 
27Q 
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SP. CJ1.~Bni stout, quiscaliile, the commissure scarcely sinua.ted; shorter than the hea.d and the hind toe ; the height 

nearly half the length ·above.: Wing nea~ly ardoch lo~ger .than tail ; the second quill longest ; the first about equal to the . . 
third. Tail . roun~ed and moderately graduated; . t.he lateral {~atl).ers about .35 of an inch shorter.- · General color of male 

black, with lustrous green reflections everywhere except on the head imd neck, which are glossed with purpliHh violet. Fernau 

much duller, of a light brownish anteriorly; a very faint supercili.ary stripe. 

Male, 9! inches; extent, I6t inches. Female, 91 inches; extent, 141 inches; · Wing, 5.30; tllil, 4.40. 

Hab.-High Central plains to the Pacific ; south t<i Mexico ; ·Pembina, 'Minn. 

In .winter I obtained speCimens of the western grao19e ·at Vancouver,_ and have no. doubt that 
it is a constant-resident. at the Columbia river~ . I have never. seen them. at Puget Sound. In 
notes and habits they are scarcely distinguishable from the rusty grackle of the Atlantic States. 
In winter they · kept about · the l:ltables in flocks of fifty or more, and on warm days would fly 
about more in the· tree tops, where, ":ith the red wing, they sang their harsh but pleasant chorus 

·for some hours. They are found throughout 'the Territory and east of the Rocky mountains.-C . 
. . Quite abu;n<la~t at Fort Dalles ; rare west of the Cascade mountains. The species is a winter 

resident at the Dalles, where in flocks it may frequently be found in cold weather in the vicinity 

of barnyards and stables. The iris of the male bird is of a Bright yellow, that of the female 
brown.-8. 

Family ·coRVIDAE. 

Sub-Family ·CORVINAE. Crows. 

CORVUS CARNIVORUS, Bartram. 

American ·Raven. 

CbrvUI camivorm, BARrRAK, Travels in E. Florida, 1793, 290.-BAIBD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 560. 

Corwa cqraz, WILBON, Am. Om. IX, 1825, 136; pl. l:u,v, f. 3.-BoNAP. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 36.-IB. Syn.l828, 56.

DouaHTY, Cab. N. H. I, 1830, 270; pl. xxiv.-RioH. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 290.-NU'I.'TALL, Man. I, 

1832, 202.-AUD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 476; pl. 101.-IB. ~yn. 1839, 150.-IB. Birds A.riier. IV, 1842, 

78; pl. 224. 

CorvUI cacalotl, NBWBBBRY, .P. R. R. Rep~ VI, IV, 1857, 82. 

CorvUiluguln-U, AGASSIZ, Pr. Bost. Soc. N. H. II, Dec. 1846, 188. 

SP. CH.-Fourth qui111ongest; third and fifth· quills about equal; second between fifth and sixth; first nearly e<iual to 

the eighth. Length, about 24 to 25 inches; extent, 50 to 51; wing, about 17; tail, 10. Tail moderately graduated; the 

outer about 1. 60 to 1.90 of an inch less than the middle. Entirely glossy back, with violet reflections. 

Hab.-Entire continent of North America. Rare east of the Missis,sippi. 

The raven is very common in the mountaino~s western regions. During summer they are 
less abundant, as they are then scattered through the forests and mountains, but in winter they 
congregate about settlements and the sea-shore, where they can obtain a better supply of food. 
On the barren arid plains east of the Cascade mountains they were very common, during our 

journey there, while the common crow was rarely seen. At Vancouver, how~ver, in winter, I 
observed them amicably associating together, and along the coast with the more gr.egarious 
fish-crows. Though they did not quarrel, the smaller crows would respectfully retire on the 
approach of the raven to its food. But during spring, when they had nests, the fish-crows 
would boldly attack and drive them away, being quicker a .. d lighter on the wing than the 
raven. The only raven's nest I have seen was on a tree growing on a cliff about 50 feet high, 

on the shores of the Straits of De Fuca. It contained young in ApriL-C. 
This bird I first found plentiful when, in going west, we reached the "great bend" of the 

upper Missouri. In the Rocky mountains and adjacent country it is very abundant, and 
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continues common to the Pacific coast. At Fort Steilacoom, in the summer of 1856, I obtained 
several specimens. One, obtained in 1854:, at the same place, had a singular (abnormal) horny 
growth from the base of the lower mandible.-S. 

CORVUS AMERICANUS, A u ·d. 

Common Cro-w. 

Corvus corone, WILSON, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 79; pl. xxv, f. 3.-BoN. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 37.-Is. Syn. 1828,56.

Rica. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 291.-NUTTALL, Man. I, 1832,209. Not Co"'us carom of Linn. 

COMIUS americanus, AUD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834,317: V, 477; pl. 156.-b. Syn. 1839, 150.-b. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 

87; pl. 225.-BoN. List, 1838.-b. Consp. 1850,385.-NuTTALL, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 221.-Mu:IM· 

Reise, I, 1839, 1.40-NEWBER.RY, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, P.R. R. Rep. VI, IV, 1857, 82. BAtllD, 
Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 566. 

Sp. Ca . ....:.Fourth quill longest; second shorter than sixth; first shorter than ninth. Glossy black with violet reflections, even 

on the belly. Length, 19 to 20 inches; wing, 13 to 13.50; tail about 8. Tarsus longer than the middle toe and claw. 

Hab.-N orth America. to the :\fissouri region; also on the coast of California. (Not found on the Hil{h Central Plains?) 

The common crow is somewhat less abundant than in the cultivated districts of the eastern 
States, and is generally to be found near settlements. I observed it in the open, uninhabited 
regions east. of the Cascade mountains. Near the coast it appears rarely, the fish·crow re

. placing it.-C. 

This species is occasionally met with in Washington Territory, but it is not abundant, being 
replaced by the succeeding species.-S. 

CORVUS CAURINUS, Baird. 

North-western Fish-Cro-w, 

Corws caurinu.~., BAIRD, Gen. Rep. 1858, p. 569. 

SP. Ca.-Fourth quill longest; fifth and third a&out equal; secend longer than sixth; first shorter than ninth. Color black, 

gl9ssed with purple, Tall nearly even. Ta.rsus longer tha.n middle toe and claw. Length 16 to 16.50 inches; extent 32 to 33; 
wing about 11; tail about 7. 

Hab.-Washington Territory and northwestern coast. 

This fish-crow frequents the coast and inlets of this Territory in large numbers, and is much 
more gregarious 11-nd familiar than the common crow. OtherWise it much r esembles that bird 
in habits, being very sagacious, feeding on almost everything animal and vegetable, and having 
nearly the samE\ cries, differing rather in tone than character. Its chief dependence for food 

being on the sea, it is generally found along the beach, devouring dead fish and other things 
brought up by the waves. It is also very fond of oysters, which it breaks by carrying them 
upward and dropping again on a rock or other hard material. When ·the tide is full they resort 
to the fields or dwellings near the shore and devour potatoes and other vegetables, offal, &c. 
They, like the gulls, perceive the instant of change of tide, and flocks will then start off 

together for a favorite feeding ground. . They are very troublesome to the Indians, stealing 
their dried fish and other things, while, from superstitious feelings, the Indians never kill them, 

but set a child to watch and drive them away. They build in trees near the shore in the same 
way as the common crow, and the young are fledged in May.-C. 

In Oregon and Washington Territories the fish-crow is very abundant, forming one of the 

marked ornithological features of the country. The great abundance of fish, especially of 
salmon, throughout both Territories afford an ample supply of food to the species. On Puget 
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Sound it is very plentiful throu~hout the year. In Winter it subsists principally upon the refuse 
food and ·offal thrown out by the natives from t~eir lodges, and · is also an attentive hanger on 
at the residences of the white settlers. It is cunning, but very tame and impudent, allowing a 

very near approach, and when closely pursued retiring but a short distance. Like some species 
of gull, this bird is in the habit of carrying clams high in the air and then dropping them, in 
order to break the shell. In watching one thus employed I was very much amused at the 
unsuccessful endeavors he made to break the shell of a clam by letting it drop on soft ground. 

He continued for a long time carrying and recartying the same claill high aloft and fruitlessly 
dropping it on the prairie sod. He nevertheless persisted perseveringly in his efforts mitil I 
became tired of watching him. What the result was I am unable to state. 

A nest of this species which I found at Fort Dalles contained three eggs. It was situated. in 

a dense willow thicket near a lagoon on the Columbia. The eggs were about one and a half 
inch long and very wide in their short diameter, and of a dirty green ground with brown spots. 

Prof. Baird, in speaking of the similarity of this species with the Corvus americanus, says 
that "it is alm~st a question whether it be more than a dwarfed race of the other species." 
To this I would reply that its habits are too dissimilar to admit the doubt. It is not wary and 
suspicious like the common crow, but in its impudent familiarity with man closely resembles 

the English jackdaw, and scarcely learns to be shy even after being annoyed with the 

gun.-S. 

PICICORVUS COLUMBIANUS, Bon. 

Clarke's Crow. 

Corvus columbicmm, WJLBON1 Am. Orn. III, 1811, 29; pL :ix.-Bok. Obs. Wilson,1824, No. 38.-b. Syn. 1828,57.

NvTTALL, I, 1832, 218. 

Nuc\fragCI columbiCJnCI, AUD· Orn. Biog. IV,1838, 459; pl. 362.-b. Syn.1839, 156.-IB. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 1271 

pl. 235.-BoN. List, 1838.-NuTrALL, Man. I, 2d ed. 251. 

Picicori'US columbian~~, BoNAP· Consp. 1850, 384.-NEwBEnnY, P. R. R. Rep. VI, JV1 1837, 83.-BAIRn, Gen. Rep• 

Birds, p. 573. 

" ·Corvus megonyx, WAGLER." 

Si>. Ca.-Tail rounded or moderately graduated, the closed wings reaching nearly to its tip. Fourth quill longest; second 

considerably shorter than the sixth. General color bluish ash, changing on the nasal feathers, the forehead, sides of head, 

(especially around the eye,) and chin, to, white. The wings, includ.ing their inner surface, greenish black, the secondaries and 

tertiil.ls, except the innermost, broadly tipped with white; tail white, the inaer web of the fifth feather and the whole of the 

sixth, with the upper tail coverts, greenish black. Tfie axillars plumbeous black, bill and feet black, iris brown. 

Length of male, (fresh,) 12.50 inches; extent, 22.50; wing,. 7; tail, 4.30; tarsus, 1.20. 

HCib.-From Rocky mountains to Pacific. East to Fort Kearney • . Mauvaises Terres of the Upper Misseuri. 

After crossing the Cascade mountains eastward in 1853, I found the American nutctacker 

(or Clarke's crow) quite abundant along the banks of the Yakima .river, whence it continued 
common northward wherever the long-leaved pine grows, whose seeds were its principal food. 

On returning to Vancouver, it appeared during the severe cold winter of January, 18§4, in 
considerable numbers. I have never seen it at any other season west of the Cascade 
mountains, and think its migration westward is only during ·t_he coldest weather. It probably 
lives during summer very high in the mountains, as the pine and spruce grow nearly to their 

snow line. It doubtless extends eastward throughout the Territory, as I have shot it at Fprt 
~ara~ie, Nebraska. Territory, and a straggling ~air even as far east as Fort Kearney. I have 
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never seeh this bird feed on anything but seeds and berries, and it rarely descends to the 
ground, never frequenting river banks or other places for dead fish and carrion, like crows. 
About the tops of the trees it may be seen extracting the seeds from cones; hanging head 
downwards like the chickadees. Its cry is loud and harsh like the ·crows, and its flight rapid 
and steady, it having much la;ger wings than the jay. I have had no opportunity of observing 
its nest, which is probably built in high trees; perhaps burrowed in decayed wood, as with the 
European species.-0. 

I have not myself obtained it on the Pacific side, but l was fortunate enough to .get a speci
men on Milk river, Nebraska, about 200 miles east of the Rocky mountains. The only bird of 
the kind I obtained I shot while it was flying past me, and ag it was the only bird of the sp~cies 
I have seen I am unable to give any account of its habits.-S. 

Sub-Family GARRULINAE.-The Jays. 

PICA HUDSONICA, Bonap. 

Magpie. 

Cbi'VU.! Pica, FoBSrER,, Phil. Trans. LXXII, 1772, 382.-WILSJN, Am. Oro. IV, 1.8ll, 75; pl. xxxv.-BoN. Obs. 

Wills. 1825, No. 40.-IB. Syn. 1828, 57. NuTTALL, Man. I, 1832, 219.-AuD. Om. Biog. IV, 1838 

408; pl. 357. Not of Linnreua. 

Omnu h~nica, Jos. SABnn:, App. Narr. Franklin's Journey, 1823, 25, 671. 

Pica htUkonica, BoNA.P. List, 183R.-IB. Conspectus, 1850, 383. MAxx11. Rei.«e Nord. Amer. I, 1839, 56'8.-I:s. 
Cabanis' Joum. 1856, 197.-NBWliKRB.Y, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route, Rep. P. R. R., VI, xv, 18!)4, 

84;. -BAIB.D, Gen. Rep. Birds, 576. 

Oleptu .hu!Uonicm, GAHBBL, J . .A.. N . Sc. 2d Ser. I, Dec. 1847, 47. 

Pica mdanol.«<ca, "ViEILL." Au». Syn. 18'39, Hi7.-IB. Bitlis .A.mer. IV, 1842, 99; pl. 227. 

BP. CH.-Bill and naked skin behind the eye, black. General eolor, black. l'he belly, scapulars, and inner webs of the 

poo!maries, white; hind part of back grayish; exposed portion of the tail feathers glossy green, tinged with purple and violet 

near the end; wings glossed with green; the 11econdaries and tertials with blue; throat feathers spotted with white. Length, 

19. 00; wing, 8. 50; tail, 11. 00. 

Hab.- The Arctic regions of North America. The United States from the High Central Plains to the Pacific, north of 

California. 

This magpie is abundant throughout the central region of Oregon and Washington Territories. 
On our journey acr(i)SS from the Mississippi I first saw this bird about 100 miles west of Fort 
Union, the American Fur Company's trading post, at the mouth of the Yellowstone, although. 
one of our hunters told me that he saw one several weeks before in the middle of Minnesota. 
As we approached the RoClky mountains they beea.me more and more plentiful, until in the 
mountains themselves, along the bordets of streams, th~y were continually met with. They 
are almost as abundant as far west a.s the Cascade mountains. 
met with affords a pretty effectual barrier to their passage. 

The dense mass of forest here 
On Puget Sound, west of these 

mountains, I did not observe a single bird of this species until August, 1856, after which time, 
during the fall; they became moderately abundant. They appeared to have crossed over from 
th~ east side of the mountains by some of the passes north of Mount Rainier, after the breeding 
season had ceased in the central section. I obtained two more specimep.s from Bellingham bay, 

near the 49th parallel north. An Indian from the northwest coast told me that this species is 
common at Sitka. 

This bird is mischievous and gluttonous, but not so tame or so fond of the society of man as 
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the European species. They are very much disliked by the frontier traders and mountain men 
of interior Oregon on account of their vile propensity to alight on the sor.e backs of broken· 
down and chafed horses or mules, most unceremoniously picking and feeding upon the raw, sore 
flesh, notwithstanding the moans, kicks, and rolling of the poor tortured animals. In this 
manner many disabled beasts have been most irretrievably injured, and probably a vast number 
even killed. It is said that the mountain men and trappers of former times so hated this bird, 
on account of its evil propensity for horse flesh, that when one of them possessed but two 
bullets he was sure to fire one at a magpie if he had an opportunity. These· birds breed 
throughout the interior. I obtained a young individual, nearly fledged, about May 6, 1855, at 
Fort Dalles . 

.As with other birds of the genus, carrion affords its principal food. The dead cattle, so 

numerous along the great Oregon emigrant trail some years . ago, afforded them an abundant 
supply of food during half the year. The species is partially migratory. At Fort Dalles I 
saw a few magpies staying throughout the winter. The majority of them, however, retire fur
ther south during the cold season. 

One of the chattering cries of our magpie resembles much a peculiar call uttered by a 
Steller's jay. 

I have never observed the yellow-billed magpie in Oregon. 
When in the Rocky mountains I frequently noticed these birds assembling· on the trees around 

us, just before we were to leave our camp. Instinct, or, perhaps, experience, had taught them -
that on our departure they would have "full swing" at the rinds of bacon aud other culinary_ 
refuse of the deserted camp.-S. 

I first met with the magpie east of the Cascade mountains, near the Yakima; and from there, 
in our journey northward to the 49th degree, it was common, as well as . in all the open 
unwooded regions, until we again passed the mountains on our return westward. I saw nothing 
of it at Vancouver du~ing the winter, which was severe ·enough to cause a migration of several 
other species of birds towards the coast. In the spring of 1855 I heard that magpies had been 
on Whitby's island during the winter, but none remained in March. I suppose, therefore, that 
a few migrate to the westward in winter. I have heard of magpies frequenting the Columbia 
river at .Astoria~ and near the mouth of the Willamette, in summer. I have never seen these, 
but think they may be stragglers of the California species, which have followed the plains cf' 
the Willamette to its outlet. Both species inhabit open.regions, and the dense forests of the 
lower Columbia must be very ill suited for their resorts. I have never found the magpies on.. 
the upper Columbia as familiar as they have been represented to be in winter. In summer they 
seemed rather shy, frequenting the thickets along streams and being commonly silent.-C. 

CY .ANURA STELLER!, S wains on. 

Steller's Jay. · 

C'orw.t 1tilleri, GuLIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 378.-LATH. Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 158.-PALLAB, Zoog. Rosso-As. I, 1811, 

393.-BoNAP, Zoo1. Jour. III, 1827, 49.-!B. Suppl. Syn. 1828, 433.-AUD. Orn. Biog·. IV• 

1838, 453; pl. 362. 

Garrulm 4Ulleri, VrBILLOT, Diet. XII, 181~, 481.-BoNAP. Am. Orn. II, 1828, 44; pl. xiii.-NuTrALL, Man. 1, 1832, 
299.-AuD. Syn. 1839, 154:.-IB. Birds Amer. IV, 184.2~ 107; pl. 230. Not of Swainson, F. 
Bor. Amer.? 
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~anurm &telltri, SwAIN!ON, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 495, App. 

Cyanoc()Ta:x 11tdltri, BoN. List, 1838. 

Cyanocitta 3ielltri, CAB. Mus. Hein. 1861, 221.-NBWBERRY, P. R. R. Rep. VI, IV, 1867, 85. 

Oyanogarrulm tlelleri, BoNAP. Conspectus, 1860, 377. 

SlOW' a crow, PENNANT, Arctic Zoo!. II, Sp. 139.-LATu .. Syn. I , 387. 

Oyanura atelltri, Sw. BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 1858, p. 681. 
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SP. Ca.7"Crest about one·third longer than the bill. Fifth quill longest; second about equal to the secondary quills. 

Tail graduated; lateral feathers about • 70 of an inch shortest Head and neck all roqnd, and fore part of breast, dark 

brownish black. Back and lesser wing coverts blackish brown, the scapulars glossed with blue. Under parts, rump, tail 

coverts, and wing, greenish blue ; exposed surfaces of lesser quills dark indigo blue ; tertials and ends of tail feathers rather 

obsoletely banded with black . Feathers of the forehead streaked with greenish blue. Length, 12. 26 inches; extent, 18 ; 

wing, 5. 86 ; tail, 6. 85; tarsus, 1. 75. Iris brown, bill and feet black. 

Bab.-Pacific coast of North America; east to St. Mary's Mission, Rocky mountains. 

Steller's jay is . very common ~n all the forests of the Territory on both sides of the Cascade 
mountains. It has much the same habits as the blue-jay of the eastern States, but differs in 
notes, having a louder and harsher voice. It seems to depend upon the fqrests chiefly for its 
food, but in winter visits the vicinity of houses, stealing potatoes and almost anything eatable. 
During these forages on. the · garden, made during the early morning, they are very silent and 
watchfo:l, evidently conscious of the criminality of their actions, and when discovered fly off to 
the concealment of the forest. They will also visit Indian lodges while the owners are absent, 
and enter them if possible, one all the time keeping watch. In the forest . they are not shy, 

but often rather boldly follow intruders, screaming and calling their fellows around. Where 
hazelnuts grow these are a great article of winter food for them. To break the shells they 
carry them to a branch, and fixing them in a notch of the bark, hammer with their bill till the 
nut is extracted. In summer thej suck bird' s eggs, and doubtless often devour young birds. 
The nest is large, loosely built of sticks, and placed in a bush or tree. I have never seen the 
eggs, but t he young are fledged by the middle of June.-C. 

The Steller's jay is, probably, the most abundant bird of its size in all the timbered country 
between the Rocky mountain divide and the Pacific ocean. It is tame and loquacious, and 
possessed of a most impudent curiosity. The nickname given to this bird by the Nisqually 
Indians is "Sky-ky," or the chief. It is a hardy, tough bird, and a constant winter resident of 
Washington Territory. This jay is remarkable for its varied cries and notes, having one for 
nearly every emotion or ·pursuit in which it may be engaged. I think it also has a fondness for 

. 'inimicking the cries of other birds. I have frequently been most pleasantly excited in hopes of 

·obtaining a rare bird, the cry of which I had never heard before, and which was then issuing 
from some Clump of bushes or thicket ; but was almost invariably disappointed by finding that 
the strange notes had issued from this jay. It mimics the principal cry of the MimUBjelivox 

p erfectly. The males and females of this species are alike iri appearance. Two male birds 

that I skinned in 1856 measured, each, 12 by 17.-S. 
NoTE.-The Californian jay (Oyanoci;ta cal,ifornica) Townsend mentions obtaining on the 

Columbia river. I have never seen it in either Territory.-S. 
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PERISOREUS CANADENSIS, Bon a p. 

Corvm canademil, LINN. Syat. Nat. I, 1766, 15~.-Fonln'ER, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 582.- WILSON, Am. Orn. III, 

1811, 33; pl. xxi.-BoN. Obs. 1824, No. 42.-AUD. Om. Biog. II, 1834, 53: V, 1839, 208; 

pl. 107. 

Garrulw canacfentil, BoN. (Saggio, 1831 ?) Syn. 1828, 58.-SW._uNSON, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, ~95.--NUl'TALL, Man. 

I, 1832, 232.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 155;-IB, Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 121; p}. 234. 

DyMlmuhia caMdenm, SwAl!ISON, F. Bo:r. Am. II, 1831. Appendix. 

Pm-ew caflllcfentil, BoN. List, 1838.-Iu. Conspectus, 1850, 375.-N~~ERRY, l!.ep. P. l!.-lt· S1,1rv. YI, IV, 18;17, 

85.-BAmn, Gen. Rep. }3irds, 590. 

SP. CH.-Tail graduated ; lateral feathers about one inch shortest. Wings a little shorter than the tail. Head and neck, 

and fore pa1·t of breast, white. A plumbeous brown nuchal patch, becoming darker behind, :from the middle of the crown. 

to the back, from which it is separated by an interrupted whitish collar. Rest of upper parts ashy plumbeous; the outer 

primaries margined, the secondaries; tertials, and tail feathers obscurely t ipped with white. Beneath smoky gray. Crissum 

whitish, iris brown, bill and feet black. Length, 10. 70 ; extent, 16. 50; wing, 5. 75 ; tail, 6. 00 ; ta.raus, 1. 40. . 

Hab.-Northem America int-o the northern parts of United ~tates from Atlantic to Pacific; .more souj;h in Rocky mountains. 

I first saw the Can.ada jay at the mouth of the Columbia river in March, 1854, when they 
were in a small scattered flock, industriously seeking in sectsand seed among the spruce trees, 
much in the manner of the titmice, occasionally whistling in a loud, melodious tone like the 
cardinal bird. I have always found them near the same place at all seasons, and, having shot 
a newly fledged young bird there in July, have no doubt they build in the vicinity. I have 
not observed the bird common in any other locality, but it seems to be well known in the 
country by the name of "meat bird," as it will watch hunters aud pick at the deer or other 
meat they hang in the woods. They sometimes show great boldness in obtaining their favorite 
food. I have seen them enter a boat containing seveJ:al persons to steal some _salmon roe. It 
is commonly, however, a shy bird, remaining in the dense forest, where, in this Territory, it 
can usually obtain sufficient food. Its notes differ much from the other jays in b.eing clear and 
musical; and they sometimes show considerable variety of song, though generally they are 

silent. They seem to prefer the spruce forests along the coast, but I have seen a few at Puget 

Sound.-C. 
The only specimen of the Canada jay seen by me on Puget Sound was obtained at ;I?ort 

Townsend, having been killed in the forest of firs and spruce trees near Point Wilson. I think 
that it is not a common species at the bead of the sound, but prefers the more immediate 
.vicinity of the ocean, probably on account of the different character of the forests there founq. 

Mr. Robert Kennicott informs me that the vulgar name of this bird, common among hunt13rs, 
"Whiskey Jack," is probably a corruption of its Chippewa name, "Wiss-ka-chon," which has 

been twisted by former " mountain men" into whiskey John, .and then whlskey Jack.-S. 
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ORDER IV. RAS:O RE S,-The Scratching Birds. 

Family C 0 L U M B I D A E .-T h e Pig e o n s. 

COLUMBA F.A.SCI.A.T.A., Say. 

Band-tailed Pigeon. 

Columba fasciata, SAY, Long's Exped. R . Mts. II, 1823, 10.-BON. Amer. Orn. I, 1825, 77; pl. viii.-Is. Syn. 1828, 

119.-IB. List, 1838, &c.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 597. 

Chloromas fasciata, BoNAP. Conspectus, II, l854, 51. 

Columba monilu, VIGORs, Zoo!. Beechey's Voyage, 1839, 26; pl. x. 

SP. Ca.-Above olivaceous, tinged with ash, changing on the wing coverts to bluish ash, of which color are the hinder part 

ofihe back, rump;· and. basalportio'nofthe tilL . The te~minal third of the tail is whitish brown, with a tinge of ash, succeeding 

a narrow bar of dusky • . Head ail round, sides of neck and ·under parts, including tibia;· purplish violet; the middle of the 

abdomen, anal region, and crissum, whitish . Tibia and throat tfn'ged with blue. Quills brown, narrowly margined with white. 

A conspicuous narrow half collar of wliite on the nape; the feathers below this to 'the upper part of the back metallic golden 

green: Bill .and l'~et yellow; the former biack at tip. Iris carmine, bordered with gold color; bill yellow and black; feet 
yellow. 

Female similar, with less purple; the nuchal collar of white obsolete or wanting. Somewhat smaller than the male. 

Length, 15 to 16.50 inches; extent, 25 to 26; wing, 8.80; tail, 6.10. 
Il~.:..:.'Fr~m Roi:ky m~untaiiis· to' PaCific coast;. south to New Leon, Mexico. 

The band-tailed pigeon arrives at Columbia river in .April, and frequents al.l the forests of 
the Territory until tl;l.e end of October, when they retire south. They keep about the borders 
of prairies and clearings, and frequently do much damage to fields of grain,· though never 

f'o~iid in such immense numbers as the wild pigeon east of the Mississippi~ In June they lay 

~wo white, ~ggs, about the same size as the house pigeons, on the ground near streams o~ 
?~ening;s, without constructing any nest. During summer they feed on wild cherries and other 
fruits, ~ild peas, which are very abundant, and probably later depend on acorns and hazel 
nuts. Their cooing is much like that of the common pigeon. ! 'have not seen them east of 
the Cascade range.-C. 

The band-tailed pigeon is a very common 'bird in Washington Territory, especially west of 
the Cascade mountains; I saw but one flock containing five individuals east of those mountains . 

• ,. • ·• • • • ~ • l. • • • . • • • • • • •. . ' • • 

In 1856 the first birds of this species that arrived in the spring made their appearance about 

May 15, which is about the customary time every year for their arrivaL One or two individuals 
~~e . first seen, and within two or th~~e days theteafter the main body of the migration follows . 

.A. small nu¥lber remain throughout t!le summer ~nd breed; the rest retire further north. 
Those that remain generally make their nests in thick fir forests near water. They subsist 

during the summer on wild cherries and other berries, and later in the season, since the 
country has becom~ settled, upon grain. 

~ . . . . . . ' 

.About the first week in September large flocks congregate on stubble fields in the vicinity 
of Fort Steilacoom, and for two or three weeks thereafter their numbers are daily augmented 

by arrivals from the north. Some flocks of these pigeons that I saw in September, 1856, must 
have contained at least one thousand individuals. I am told that in the cuitivated district on 

the Co~lit~ river, at the s~me season, they are in still 'greater numbers. By the 5th of October 
I < ' • 

of the year 1856 all had suddenly disappeared, with the exception of a few stragglers, generally 
young birds. In flying, the flocks, I think, are not quite as compactly crowded as those of the 

28 Q 
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passenger pigeon. During the summer, while breeding, their cooing and calls can be heard a 
long distance. The name of this bird, in the Nisqually language, is ''hub boh, '' a good imitation 
of its call. The practice is very common among these Indians to name birds and animals from 

the sound of their calls and cries. Another example of this is the name of the · Hutchins 

goose, "ah-hah," which is repeated once or twice to imitate their "honking." 
In the autumn these birds are in excellent order for the table; indeed, I prefer them to the 

wild pigeon of the Atlantic.-S. 

EOTOPISTES M~GRA.TORIA, Swains on. 

Wlld Pigeon 1 Pa88enger Pigeon. 

Columba migratoria, LJNNAEus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 285.-GM. I, 389.-Foasua, Phil~ Trans. LXII, 1772, 398.
WJL&ON, .Am. Orn, I, 1808, 102; pl. xliv.-BoN. Obs. Wils.1825, No. 179.-WAGLER, Syst· 
.Av. 1827, No. 91.-.Aun. Orn. Bio~r. I, 1831, 319; V, 5111; pl. 62. 

Ectopi&tu migratoria, SwAINsoN, Zool. Jour. IIJ, 1827, 355.-IB. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 363.-BoN. List, 1838.-IB. 

Consp. Av. II, 1854, 59.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 194.-IJ!. Birds A mer. V, 1842, 25; pl. 285.

" REICH. leones, Av. tab. 249, figs. 1377, 1379.''-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 600. 

[For extended synonymy see Baird's Gen. Rep.] 

A bird in immature plumage, which I took to belong to this species, I saw in a clump of 
choke cherry bushes on a branch of Milk river, near Bear's Paw mountains, Nebraska, about 
17 5 miles east of the main range of the Rocky mountains. I think that the eastern base of 
the latter chain may be considered their western limit. The country west of these mountains, 

with the exception of a narrow strip near the Pacific, seems, geo-graphically and botanically, 
unsuited to the wants of the species.-S. 

Townsend mentions the E. migratoria as found in " Oregon," but I have never seen or heard 
of it; though, as I have seen it at ·Fort Laramie, it may cross the Rocky mountains into the 
eastern part of the Territory.-0. 

ZEN A.IDURA. OOROLINENSIS, Bon a p. 

Carolina, or Common Dove. 

Columbacarolinenri!1 LJNNAEus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766,286, No. 37 .-Gbn:LIN, I, 787 .-LATHAM, Ind. II, 1790, 613.

WJLsoN, Am. Orn. V, 1812,- 91; pl. xliii.-Bo~r. Obs. 1825, No; 159.-.Aun. Orn. Bior. 
I, 1831, 91; V, 1839, 555; pl.17.- NuTTALL, Man. I, ' 832, 626. 

Ectopi#t!carolin.mril, RICH. List, 1837.--BoNAP. Geog. List, 183.8.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 195.-IB . BirdsAmer. V, 
1842, 36; pl. 286. 

Zenaidura carolinm.ril, BoNAP. Consp. Av. II, 1854, 84. Type.-BAJBD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p .'604. 

Columba marginata, LmNnus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 286, No. 40, (best description.)-GMELIN', I, 1788, 791.- · 
WAGLER, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 91.-IB. Isis, 1831,519. 

Ectopistu marginata, Gan, List, Br. Mus . 

1 Ectopiste, marginellm, W oonaousE, Pr. A. N. Sc. VI, June, 1852, 104 .-b. Ex pl. Zuffi & Color, 1653, 93, 
Birds, pl. v. Canadian river, Ark, Immature bird. 

1 Zenaidura m<~rginella, BoNAP. Consp • .Av. II, 1854, 85. 

Sr . Ca.-Tail feathers, 14. Above bluish, although this is overlaid with light brownish olive, leaving the blue pure only 
on the top of the head, the exterior of the wings, and the upper surface of the tail, which is even sli&"htly tinged with this 

color. The entire head, except the vertex, the sides of the neck, and the under parts generally, light brownish red, strongly 
tin~ted with purple on the breast, becoming lighter behind, and passin~r into brownish yellow on the anal region, tibia, and 
under tail coverts. Sides of the neck with a patch of metallic purplish red, Sides of body and inside of wings clear light 
blue. Wing coverts and scapulars spotted with black, mostly concealed, and an oblon~r patch of the same below the ear. 

Tail feathers aeen from below blackish, the outer web of outermost white, the . othera tipped with the aame, the color becoming 
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more and more bluish to the innermost, which is brown. Seen from above there is the same gradation from white to light 

blue In the tips;' the rest of the feather, however, is blue, with a bar of black anterior to the light tip, which runs a little 
forwar.d along th11 margin and shaf\ of the feather. In the si:r.th feather the color is uniform bluish, with this bar; the 
seventh is without bare. Bill biack; feet yellow. Female smaller, with le88 red beneath. Length of male, 1!l.50 to 12.85; 
extent, 17.25 to J8; wing, 5.75; tail, 6 70. 
- H4b.-Throughout the United States, from Atlantic to·Paclftc; Cuba, Gundlach. 

The Carolina dove is common about pr~iries and farms of the interior, and probably some 
remain all winter in the Territory, though none were at Vancouver in the snowy winter of 
1853. They rarely appear along the coast border, but doubtless extend east to the Rocky 
mountains.-0. 

Very abundant throughout both Territories. At Fort Steilacoolll this 11pecies arrives and 

departs at about the same time as the Oolumbafasdata. During my residence there I obtained 
many specimens for compari::;on with eastern birds. 

NOTE.-! noticed a small dove in the Simcoe valley, near the Yakima river, Washington 
Territory, in June, 1855. It appeared smaller and much darker than this species, being of a 
dark blue. I was, unfortunately, unable to obtain a specimen for preservation.--S. 

F<l1Ilily TETRAONIDAE.-The Grouse. 

TETRAO OBSOURUS, Say. 

Dua)Qr Grouae1 Blue GrouaeJ I'lDe Grouae. 

Tetrao obscumY, Su, Long's Exped. R. Mta. II , 1823, H .-BoN. Syn. 1828, 127.-Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831,344; pl. 

lix, lx.-NuTTALL, Man. I, 1832, 666.-Auo. Orn. Biog.IV, 1838, 446; pl. 361.-b. Syn, 1839, 
283.-IB. Birds Amer. I, 1842, 89; pl. 295.-BAIRn, Gen. Rep. p, 6!)0.-NEWBII:IlRT, Rep. p, 

R. R. Surv. VI, n, 1857, 93. 

CaMCe obscura, BoN.t.P. Comptes Rendus, XLV, 1857, 428. 
Tetrao rich.ardsonii, Douaus, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 1829, 141. 

·s!'. Ca.-Sexes diasimilar. Ta.il oftweDty feathers. Above bluish black; plumbeous or black beneath, Tail uniform black, 
ud finely and obscurely mottled above. Tail broadly tipped with light slate. Beneath uniform plumbeous. A dusky h~lf 
·collar on the throa.t. The chin and throat above white, varied with black. Tail about two-thirds the length of the wings, 

broad, rounded, composed of twenty broad, even, and truncated. feathers. Tarsi feathered to the to.es, the feathers e~tending 

along the sides of the basal half of the first j oinbl of the toes. Pectinations on the sides of the toes very short. Length, 
20.40; win~, 9.40; tail, 7.45. 

Hab.-Biack Hills of Nebraska to Cascade mount~Lins of Oregon and Washington. 

The dusky or ''blue. grou'::~e," as it is called in t he western country, is common in most of the 
forests of the Territory, though rarer in the d~nse spruce forests near the coast. As it rarely 

appears on the open prairie, it is difficult to start, and still ll).ore so to fiud, if, as usual, jt alights 
on a tree. So perfectly motionless does it sit, that though one may b,e looking straight. at it 

. he will probably mistake it for a knot· or a bunch of leaves. I hav.e often search:ed carefully 
every branch, and after concluding that the .bird was not there, and starting to go, had the 
satisfaction of seeing it sail off from the very same tree towards some distant part of the forest. 
During May, near the coast, and until August, on the mountains, the low tooting of this grouse 
is he~rd everywhere, sounding ilomething like the cooing of a pigeon, and in the san;re deep tone 
as the drumming of the ruffed grouse. It has the power of ventriloquism, sp that while the 

bird may be sitting in a tree overhead the sound seems to come from places quite distant. I 
h~~e not seen the nest or eggs, but in June flocks of half-grown young are murdered by the 
Indians near Puget Sound. In winter they are so rarely seen west .of the mountains that tho& 
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. ' 

people think they must keep entirely in the trees. In October, 1853, I saw, however, a flock, 
running through the snow, near the Spokane plains, and one of them was shot; but I have never 
seen them since then in the winter.-C. 

This bird, called generally in Oregon the blue grouse, also known as piO:e ·grouse, dusky 

grouse, &c., I met, for the first time, when our exploring party reached the main chain of the 
Rocky mountains, where we found it exceedingly abundant, but not more so , than in the Blue 
mountains of Oregon, Cascade mountains, and in all the timbered country between the last
mentioned range and the Pacific coast. In the autumn, about November 15, tbey generally 
disappear, and it is rare, indeed, to see a single individual of the species during the interval 

between that period and about March 20 of the following year. Concerning the whereabouts 
of this bird during the winter there are many opinions among the settlers. Some maintain that 

the species is migratory, and that they retire to the south, while other's say that they repair to 
the tops of the highest evergreen trees, where, in the thickest foliage of the branches, they 

pass the cold season in a state of semi-torpor, rarely or never descending until warm weather 
comes on. As they subsist well on the leaves of the coniferae, and can always obtain sufficient 

water from the snow and rain drops on the leaves to supply their necessities, I have but little 
doubt that this latter is the correct account, or that, if migratory, they are but pa1·tially so. 
I saw one bird of this species on the ground, during a fall of snow, in January, 1854, near the 

Nisqually river, Washington Territory; an~ I have been told that a man, near Olympia, Wash
ington Territory, whose eye-sight is excellent, is able any dayduring winter to obtain several 
birds by searching carefully for them in the tree tops of the tallest and most thickly-leaved firs. 
This requires eye-sight of much greater power than most men possess. Even in the summer, 

when these birds are ge~erally lower in the trees, it is very difficult to find them among the 
dense branches. They have, in addition to their sombre hues, the advantage of their habit, of 
crowding very ·closely to the limbs, and of sitting almost immovably for hours. 

The first. indication, in the spring, of their arrival? or activity? is the c~urting call of the 
male. This call is a prolonged noise, sounding much like the whirr of a rattan cane whirled 
suddenly through the air. It is repeated quickly several times, and then stops for a brief interval. 

This noise is said to be produced by inflating and contracting a couple of sacks 'on each side of 
the throat, which are for the most part concealed when collapsed, and are covered by an orange
yellow, thick, corrugated, unfeathered skin. These birds, at Fort Steilacoom, are very abundant 

throughout the spring and early summer. They are there mostly confined to the forests of fir 

. trees, (ABIES DoUGLASSII.) Late in the season, after ha~ching, they may be found generally at 
mid-day on the ground, in search of berries, seeds, &c. When alarmed they almost invariably 

seek safety among the dense foliage of the trees, instinctively appearing to understand the 

advantages of thus hiding. In the autumn they are more generally found on the ground, feeding 
on sallal aud other berries. One day, in October, 1856, I saw on the Nisqually plains,amongst 
fern and grass, five of these birds, full grown,· and in excellent order. A mail killed the. whole 

five, one by one, with a double-barrelled gun, without an attempt being made by. a single 
individual to fly. This grouse is a very fine table bird; the little dash of pine taste its flesh 

possesses only· adding to its game flavor. I have known males, in June, weighing three and a 

half pounds, although they rarely exceed two and tbree-fourtbs pounds. 
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By August 1 the young are generally half grown. They are then easily killed on the wing, 
and are excellent for the table. 

George Gibbs, e~:~q., in a letter to me, says: "The apparatus with which the blue grouse 
produces the singular hooting, with which the male solaces his lonely hours, · is worthy of 
dissection and study. I have seen this bird as far south as the Russian River mountains, in 
California. It is common on the east side of the Cascades, as far north as the 49th parallel.'' - S. 

TETR.A.O FR.A.NKLINII, Doug 1 as . 

Franklln'• Grou.1e 1 Tyee Grou.~e. 

fit~~ }ranklinii, DouaLAS, Trans. Lihn. Soc. XVI, 1829, 139.-RrcH; F . . BOr . .Am. II, 1831; S48; pl.: lxi.-BAI.RD, 

Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 623. 

'l'ttrao canadenais, var. BoNAP, .A.m. Orn. III, 1830, 47 ; pl. xx. 
f Tetrao fzt3Cfl, ORD, Guthrie's Geog.· 2d .A.m. ed. II, 1815, 317. Based on small brown pheasanL of Lewilf & ·Clark, 

II, 182, which very probably is this species. 

BP. CH.-Tail of sixteen feathers. Feathers above distinctly banded with plumbeous; beneath uniform black; lrith"·a 
pectoral band of white. Chin and throa.t above black, the tail feathers entirely black, without orange brown terininai 'band; 

the upper tail coverts broadly tipped with white. Wing, 7. 35; tail, 5. 62. 

Hab.-Nortliem Rocky mountains, and west. 

Abundant in the Rocky and Bitter Root mountains, also found in the Cascade mountains, 
Washington Territory, near the Yakima Passes. This bird, by the Indians, has the jargon 
name, "Tyee Kulla Kulla" or the "chief bird," or perhaps more correctly the gentleman bird. 

Washington Territory contains five of the species of Tetrao or true grouse known to exist in 
North America, the only species not found within its limits being the Tetrao cupido or pinnated 
grouse, the Bonasa umbellus, and, if distinct, the Tetrao canadensis. Of the five native species 

. there is not one but can be said to be plentiful in some portion of the· Territory. In · the 
interior arid regions the species urophasmnus and phasianeUU8 abound, the first being only found 
in that region, the others extend into the Rocky mountain valleys. In the extreme east T. 
franldinii, T . obscurus, and Bonasa Bahinii are plentiful, whereas in the extreme west but the 
two l~st mentioned. · In the western section, owing to the abundance of food, thick covers, and 
absence of foxes, it is probable that both species will always remain numerous. 

I 

As may be inferred from this notice of their limits, all the five species of grouse may be 
found within a few miles of Fort' Dalles, on the Columbia, besides, perhaps,-a Ptarmiigan near 
the limits of perpetual snow on the sides of Mount Hood. 

The specimens of Tetrao franldinii, sent by me to the Smitll.sonian, were obtained by Lieutenant 
John Mullan, United States army, at the St. Mary's valley, in the Rocky mountains. Lieutenant 
Mullan stated · to me that they were quite an abundant bird in that region, and very readily 
killed, as they are tame and unsuspicious. The skins were thrown in alcohol, but, unfortunately, 
in drying became much damaged.-S. 

o Mr. Geerge Gibbs, in a letter to me, speaks as follows of a. grouse shot by him, which probably belonged to this species: 

"1 should mention that in November, 1849 , I shot a bird on the Willamette valley much resembling the hen of the 
ruffed grouse, but not more, at most, than two-thirds the size. I could not identify it by any description in Nuttall's 

· Manual, and had no meims of preserving the skin. It seemed in adult piumage i had no ruff. I did not ascertain the sex, 

but suppose it to be a female ; I have never. since met with a similar bird." 

Again he says : " Mr. Bolon (an old resident in the TerritQry) says that there is a grouse on the tops of the Ca&cade moun

tains, near Rainier, less than the ruffed grouse, but the same color; bas no ruff. It is a shorter bird than the sharp-tailed, 
but stout in proportion. The eyelids and wattles on the neck, brighJ. red, where in the blue grouse they are yellow. Abundant 

and very tame, The Indians call them the tvet grouse.'' 
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CENTRO CERCUS UROPHA.SI.A.NUS, Swains on. 

8&ge Cock 1 Cock td the Plalna. 

Telrao urophruianUI, BoNAP, Zool. Jour. III, Jan. 1828, 214.-IB. Am. Orn. III, 1830 ; pl. xxi, f. 1.-Is: Mon. 

ntrao, In Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. N. 8. III, 1830, 390.-DouGLA.S, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 
1829, 133.-NUTTALL, Man. I, 1832, 666,-Auv. Om. Biog. IV, 1838, 503 ; pl. 371.- IB Syn. 
205.-IB. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 106; pl. 297.-NEWBBRRY, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route; Rep. P. B. 

R. Surv. VI, 1v, 1857, 95. 
Tetrao (Cnatroctrcua) urophcuian1111 Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 358 ; pl. lviii. 

Oentrocercu1 uroplv.uianua, JARDIN.III, Game Birds, Nat. Lib. Birds, IV, 140 ; pl. xvii. -BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 624. 
11 TeLrao phcuiaoolUI, OaD. Guthrie'& Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815,317, based on Lewis & Clark, II, 181. 

Cock of the plaim, LEWI!I & CLAllK, II, 180, sp. 2. 

SP. Ca.-Tail feathers twenty. Above varied with black, brown, and brownish yellow; coverts having all the feathertl 
streaked with the latter. Beneath black ; the breast white ; the upper feathers with spiny shafts ; the lower etreaked with 
black; tail coverts with white tips; the sides also with muoh white, Length, 29 ; wing, 11.30 ; tail, 11.50. Female much 

smaller. Iris brown. 
Hab.-Sage plains of the northwest. 

The cock of the plains, known as sage fowl in this Territory, is common on the high, barren hills 
and deserts east of the Cascade mountains, being limited in its range, apparently, by the growth 
of the bitter and turpentine-flavored .Artemesia tridentata or "wild sage," as it is improperly 
called. The leaves of this shrub seem to be a principal part of its food, and the flesh tastes 
so strong of it that it is quite unpalatable, though white and tempting as a turkey's. We saw 
none of these birds north of the Spokane plains, the country being, apparently, too woody for 
them. On those plains they were common, for though level the surface is dry, st~rile, and 
elevated near a thousand feet above the sea. 

The flight of this species is more heavy and less noisy than that of most grouse, and when 
they are started, commonly extends a long distance mthout alighting.-C. 

Sage cock are abundant on the sage plains of Oregon, near Snake river, on both sides of the Blue 
mountains. They are also found along the. line of the Columbia, on the open plains, and, again, 
on the sage barrens of the Yakima and Simcoe valleys, in Washington Territory, about latitude 
46° and 4 7° north. In fact, wherever "sage" (artemesia) abounds this bird is found. I have 
dissected these grouse in situations where there was abundance of grass seeds, wild grain, 
grasshoppers, and other kinds of food that a person would iinagine would be readily eaten by 
them, yet I have failed to obtain a single particle of any other article of food in their full 
stomachs than the leaves of the artemesia. This food must either be highly preferred, or else 
be essential to their existence. They seem to have the faculty of doing a long time without 
water, as I have found them in habitually dry, desert situations, during severe droughts, a long 
distance from water. '.('he flesh of this bird is rather strong and bitter, from the nature of its 
food, and it also quickly decomposes after death. It, however, is very grateful to the palates 
of those that have been subsisting long on salt provisions. 

I found this bird most abundant on the southern elope of the Blue mountains in the vicinity of 
Powder river. Here there are immense desert sage plains, well adapted to the species in every 
respect. · The bird hides well, and lies close, frequently allowing a man's approach to within a 
few feet. 

Lieutenant Fleming, of the United States army, informs me that it is found about twelve 
miles west of Fort Laramie, but is not seen east of that point, at least so far south. Its 
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geographical distribution, as far east as Milk river, Nebraska Territory, must be by following the 
line of the Black Hills, and eastern base of the Rocky mountains, from the South Pass northward. 

In August, 1853, a sage cock was shot by a member of our party on the Milk river, two 
hundred miles west of Fort Union, Nebraska, and about the same distance east of the Rocky 
mountains. He was a fine bird, but so much injured in shooting that I did not attempt to 
preserve the skin, being in hopes of obtaining another. In this I was disappointed. The 

general hue of plumage was decidedly more red than that of those I have seen from the Oregon 
plains. 

I observed a small :flock of these birds on the plains, bordering the Milk river. In gait and 
actions they resembled turkeys, but were considerably smaller. ·Mr. Gibbs, in a note to me, 
says: " Nuttall is wrong on two points concerning the sage cock, in his appendix to the second 
edition of his volume on water birds. He says the 'tail is somewhat rounded,' whereas it is sharp. 
Also that it is not found east of the Rocky mountains. I have seen them near Fort Laramie on 
the Platte. In fact, wherever there is ' sage' (artemesia) you: may look for sage fowls.''-8. 

PEDIOCAETES PHASIANELLUS, Baird. 
Sharp-tailed Gro1Ue. 

Tetrao pharianellu..t, LINNAEUs, Syst. Nat. I, ed. 10, 17S8, 16Q. (Not in 12th edition.}-FoRSTER, Phil. Trans. 

LXII, 1772, 394, 495.-G&~ELIN, Syst. N11t. I, 747 .-LATHAM, Ind. Orn. II, 635.-0aD • 
. Gathrie's Geog. 2d Amer. ed . II, 1815, 317.-BoN. Syn. 1828, 127.-b. Amer._ Orn. III, 

1828, 37; pl . xix.-NUTTALL, Man. I; 1832, 669.-AuD. Orn. Biog. IV' 1838, 569; pl. 
382.-IB. Syn. 1839, 205.-IB . Birds Amer, V, 1842, 110; pl. 298.-NEWBERRY, Zoo!. 

Cal. & Or. Route; Rep. P.R. R. Surv. VI, IV, 1857,94. 
Tetrao (Centrocer.:w) phasianellus, SwAJNSON1 F. Bor_. Am . II, 1831,361. 
Oentrocercw pharianellus, JARDINE, Game Birds, Nat. Lib. Birds, IV, 136; pl. xvi.-BoN.t.P. Comptes Rendus, 

XLV, 1857, 428. 
? Pharianus columbianus, ORD. Guthrie's Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 317; based on the Columbia. pheasant of Lewis&. 

Clark, 11, 180. 

Tetrao urogallu1, Var. {J. Ln1N. Syst: Nat. ed. 12th, 273. 
Pediocaetes pharianellus, BAIRD, Gen. Rep •. Birds, p. 626, in which see extended synonymy. 

Sp. CH .-Tail of eighteen feathers. Colors, white, black, and brownish yellow. Above with transverse bars ; the wings 

with round white spots. Beneath pure white, with dark V-shaped blotches o.n the breast and sides. Length; 18.00; wing, 
8.50; tail, 5.24. 

Hab.-Northem prairies and plains, from Wisconsin to Cascades of Oregon and Washington. 

The same day the exploring party of Captain McCleUan left the forests of the Cascade moun

tains, and with them the region of the ruffed and blue grouse, we met with :flocks of the sharp
tailed grouse and the cock of the plains, which our western men called "prairie hen" and 
''sage fowl.'' The sharp-tail, confounded by emigrants with the pinna ted grouse _ of the Mis

sissippi vaJley, is fo-qnd in this Territory only in. the low alluvial prairies of the streams 
emptying into the Columbia east of the Cascade mountains. There we found them in :flocks of 
several hundreds, which would start irregularly from the long grass, and after :flying a few rods 

again light in it. When heavy frosts and snow began, near the 49th degree, they would :fly to 

the tops of the trees in the early morning to warm themselves, often ascending to the tops of 
pines a hundred feet high. They shun high grounds and forests entirely, and within a distance 
of half a mile I have seen both this and the blue grouse (which avoids open plains altogether) 
as I passed from prairie to forest. The only cry I have heard them utter was a cackle when 

suddenly started from the ground. Their wings make aloud whirring, as among others of the 

genus.-C. 
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~his bird replaces the pinnated g~ouse in the western country. We first noticed th~ species 
inN ebraska, near Fort Union, at the mouth of the Yellowstone. river. From that po~?t to the . 
Cascade mountains of Oregon and Washington Territories the species is exceeding abundant 
wherever there is. open country al)d· a sufficiency of food. In certain places they are i!l great 
numbers in the autumn, congregating in large flocks, especially in t he vicinity of I>atches of 

wild rye, and more recently near settlements where there are wheat stubbles~ They resemble 
the pi!lnated grouse in habits, and are good both for the table and for sport. In places where 
they are numerous they may frequently be found on cold mornings in the autumn or early 
winter perched on fences or leafless trees, sunning themselves in the early sunlight. 

At Fort Dalles, on the 1st of April, 1855, a young bird scarcely two days old was brought to 
me. This early incubation would lead us to suspect that the sp~cies, in favorable s.ituations, 

has two or more broods during the season. The young bird above mentioned was. con~ded to 
the matronly care of a hen with a young brood o( chickens, but the young grouse, not under

standing the kindness of its foster parent, ran and hid itself as soon as possible, and probably 

perished that very night from cold. 
The settlers on the Upper Columbia speak of a "gray grouse," which is probably nothing 

else than the full-grown young of the present species in their first plumage.-S. 
NOTE.-I have occasionally heard of a grouse which " ~urns w:hite in winter" that is said to 

be foun.d on Mount Rainier, one of the lofty sn,ow p.eaks of the Cascade range. Dr. Townsend 
also. mentions a Ptarmigan in his list of Oregon birds. All the efforts of myself and friends 
have thus far proved unsuccessful in obtaining a specimen.- S. 

BONASA SABINII, Baird. 

Oregon Grouse. 

Tttrao S<!binii, Dooaus, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 1829, 137.-RIOH. F.. Bot. Am. II, 1831, 343 .• -B.&.mn, Gen. 

Rep. Birds, p. 631. 

1 Tdrao umbellw, R1ca. F. Bor. Am . II, 1831, 342.-NEWBERRT, Z oel. Cal. &. Or. Route; Rep. P. R. R. 

Surv. VI, IV, 1857, 94. 

Ca.-Tail of eighteen feathers; da~k bro'Yn above; th~ b11.ck ~ith ~o.rdate spots of ~~~h.f.e~· B.e.~eat~ w~itish, transversely 
barred with browQ. Tail tipped with gray, and with a subterminal bar ofblack . Broad feathers of the ruff black. Similar t«;~ 

B. umbellus, but much darker. Middle toe longer. Length about 18 inches; wing, 7.30; tail, 6. 70. 

Hab . -Rocky mountains to Pacific c;o11st of Oregon a~d vy ashington ; only in the timbered regions. 

The ruffed gro-qse, partridge, or pb,easant, as it is most c01;nmonly called in this Territory, is 

very abundant everywhere about the borders of wood~? and clearings. It is common near t he 

forests east of the Casc~de mounta.ins up to the 49th degre(3. These birds vary considerably 
in plulllage. there, a pale gr~yisll hue predominating~ while west of t'l:l~ moun~ains th13y are all 

. . . .. ~ 

of a very dark brown. There seems, :{lowe.ver, tq be no difference iz:t their hapits or erie!! from 
those of the sa~e ~ird elsewhere.-C. 

The western ruffed grous~ is abundant in the timbe.~ed districts throughout W a;shingtpn and 

Oregon Territori~s. In habits they are identical with the same bird e~s.t. Owing to the ¥lild
ness of the season in the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom the males commence drumming fi.S early as 

January, ap.d in February I have hear.d them drumming through the whole night. In autumn 
these grouse collect in great numbers in the crabapple thickets, near t)le salt marshes, at the 

mouths of the rivers emptying into Pnget Sound. H ere they feed for about six weeks on the 
ripe fruit of the northwestern crabapple, the Pyr?,J,s rivularis of Nuttall.-S. 
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Family PER D I 0 IDA E . -The Partridges. 

OREORTYX PICTUS, Baird. 

Pbune d Partridge 1 Mountain Q,uall, 

Ortyz pit:ta, DouGLAS, Trans. Linn. Soc . . XVI, 1829, 143. ' 

Oallipepla picta, GoULD, Mon. Odont. pl. xv.-NBWBERRY, Rep. P. R. R. VI, IV, 1857, 93. 
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Ortyx plumifera, Gouw, Pr. Zool. Soc. V, 1831, 42.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 200,-IB. Birds Arner. V, 1842, 69; pl. 291. 

Perdizplumifera, AUD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 220; pl. 422. 

Lophrlrtyzplumifera, NUTTALL, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 791. 
0rfbl'tyz piety§, BAIRD, Gen. Rep.' Birds, p. 642. 

SP. Cli.-Head with a crest of two straight feathers, much longer than the bill and head. Anterior half of the\ body 

grayish plumbeous ; the upper pa.i:ts generally olivaceous brown, with a slight shade of rufous, this extending narrowly along 

the nape to the crest. Head beneath the eyes and throat orange chestnut, bordered along the orbits and a short distance 

behind by black, bounded anteriorly and superiorly by white, of which color is a short line behind -the eye. Posterior half 

of the body beneath white, a large central patch (anteriorly bifurcating behind) with the fla~ks and tibial feathers orange 

chestnut brown, the sides of body showing black and white bands, the former color tinged with chestnut. Under tail coverts 

black, streaked with orange chestnut. Upper tertials margined interi.ally 'l'j'ith whitish: 

Length, 10.50 inches; wing,?; tail, ·3.25. 

Hab.-Mountain ranges of California aud Oregon towards the coast. 

The Oregon qua~'l, or plumed partridge, is very rare in Washington Territory, a few small 
coveys only being found about Vancouver, as I was informed by the officers of the garrison in 
1853. I never succeeded in finding them, though I hunted for them several times with a dog: 
They seem to become common south of the Columbia towards the prairies of the Willamette. 
I inquired especially for them in other parts of the Territory, but never heard of them. In 
California, south of San Francisco, this quail seems to be a rare curiosity to the market hunters, 
one or two sometimes occurring among flocks of the California quail, and known by the name 
of "mountain quail."-C. 

According to Audubon and Townsend this bird inhabits Oregon. .A. few quail have been 
introduced from the Willamette valley upon the prairies b~ck of Fort Vancouver, where, I am 
told, they are multiplying rapidly. .A. very little care at first and Washington Territory might 
be well stocked with these excell~nt game birds, as the absence of foxes w~st of the Cascade 
mountains, and the very mild, open winters generally experienced, leads us to hope that, after 
a fair start, they will, in all probability, never be exterminated.-S. · 

LOPHORTYX C.A.LIFORNIC.A., Bon a p. 

CaJJt'ornia Q,uaU, 

Petrao californicus, Sru.w, Nat. Misc. pl. 345, (prior to 1801.) 
Perdiz californiC<J, LATHAM, Synopsis Suppl. Ind. Orn. II, App. 1801, p. lxii.-AUD. Om Biog. V, 1839, 152; pl. 413. 
Ortyz californica, STEPHENS in Shaw's Zoo!. XI, 1819, 384.~ARDINE, Game Bi,rds, Nat. Libr. IV, 104; pl. xi.-Cuv. R. 

An. lllust. ed. Oiseaux, pl. lxiv.-BENNETT, Gardens & Menag. Zool. Soc. II, 29, woodcut.
AuD. Syn. 1839, 199.-IB. Birds Arner. V, 1842, 67·; pi, 290. 

Perdiz (Ortyz) californ~, BoNAP, Syn. 1828, 125 .. 

Loplwrtyz californiru, BoNAP. List, 1838.-NUTTALL, Man. I, 2d .ed. 1840, 789.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 644. 

Oallip.pla californica, GoULD, Mon. Odent. pl. xvi.-REICHENBAOH. Av. Syst. 1850, pl. ::uvii.-NswBJmRY, Rep. P.R. R. 
VI, IV, 1857, 92. 

SP. Cx.-Crest black. Anterior half of body and upper parts pllliiibeous ; the wings and back glossed with olive brown 
~ . 

Anterior half of head above brownish yellow, the shafts of the stiff feathers black; behind this is a white transverse band 
29 Q . 
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which passes back nlong the side of the crown; within this white, anteriorly and laterally, is a black suffusion. The vertex 
and occiput light brown. Chin and throat black, margined laterally and behind by a white band, beginning behind the eye. 
Belly pale buff anteriorly, an orange brown rounded patch in the middle, and white laterally, th~ feathers all margined 
abruptly with black. The feathers on the sides of body like the back, streaked centrally with white. Feathers of top and 

sld~s of neck with the margins and shafts black. Under tail ooverts buff, broadly streaked centrally with brown. 
Female similar, without the white and black of the head; the feathers of the throat brownish yellow, streaked with 

brown. The buff and orange brown of the belly wanting. The crest short. 
Length, 9.50 inches; wing, 4.82; tail, 4.12. 
Hab.-Plains and lowlands of California and Oregon towards the coast. Mohave river. Puget Sound, W. T. (Introduced.) 

I have some doubts whether the quail found at Fort Vancouver do not belong to this species; 
never having examined birds from that locality, I can throw no light on the subject. 

The present species, however, does exist on the prairies near Puget Sound, but has only been 
resident there since the spring of 1857, at which time, through the commendable liberality of 
Gov. Charles H. Mason, and of Hugh Allen Goldsborough, esq., two lots were imported from 
San Francisco and turned loose upon the gravelly plains near Olympia, the capital of the 
Territory. 

I have heard subsequently only concerning the Goldsborough flock, which, consisting 
originally of nine individuals, of whom but four were females, had increased by the next 
winter to a covey of nearly a hundred individuals. 

NoTE.-Mr. Geo. Gibbs writes; "The crested quail cannot be considered as an inhabitant 
of Washingtop Territory, as they are very rarely seen north of the Columbia river, and then, 
I believe, only a,t Fort Vancouver. I have never seen any east of the Cascade mountains. I 
met great. numbers of the common California species (L. californica) on Russian river in 1851, 
and saw them again on the Klamath in 1852. They were very tame, and took to the bushes 
when disturbed, perching on t he limbs. Like the sharp-tailed grouse they gather in large 
flocks. This is the case even when young, and it has been doubted whether sever;u females 
do not belong to one male, and with their broods all run together.-8. 



CHAPTER II. 
WATER BIRDS, BY DR. G. SUCKLEY, U. S. A. 

ORDER V. GRALLATORES. WadingBirds. 

Family G R UIDAE.-The Cranes. 

GRUS CANADENSIS, (Linn.). T e mm. 

Sand•hill Crane 1 BroWD Crane • 

.Ardea canademi~,- LntNi Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 234, No 3.-GMELIII, I, li188, 620.-FoRSTER, Phil. Trans, LXII, 1772, 
38'l; No. 36. Severn river. 

Gnu canademi&, "TEMMINOK." Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831,-273.-NoTTALL, Man. II, 1834, 38.-BoK. Consp. II, 1855, 
98.-Gt:NDLAOH, Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 339.-B.uRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 1858, 655. 

Gnu pratemis, BARTRAM, Travels in Florida, 1791. 

Grua amnicana, AuD. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 441; pl. 261.-b. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 188; pl. 314. (Supposed young.) 

SP. CH.-Bili compressed. Lower mandible not as deep towards the tip as the upper. Gonya nearly straight ; in the same· 
line with the basal portion of bill. Commissure decidedly curving from beyond the middle to the tip, where it is even, not 
crenated. Color b1uish gray; the primaries and spurious quills dark plumbeoua brown; the shafts white. Cheeks and chin 
whitish. Entire top of head (bounded inferiorly by a line from commissure along the lower eyelid) bare of feathers, warty and 
granulated, thinly beset with abort scattered black haira. F!lathers of occiput advancing forward ln an obtuse angle; the gray 

feathers along this point, and over the auricular region, tinged with plumbeoue. Length, 48 ; wing, 22; ta~sus, 10; commissure, 6. 
Nab.-Whole of western region of. United States. Florida. 

Sand-hill cranes are very abundant on the Nisqually plains, Puget Sound, in autumn. They 
there commence to arrive from t heir summer breeding grounds about the last week in Septem· 
ber, from which time until about the lOth of November, they are quite plentiful. · After this 
they disappear; probably retiring to warmer latitudes during the cold months. In the fall 
they are found on all the prairies near Fort Steilacoom, but are not indifferent to choice of 
certain spots by preference. These are generally old "stubble fields," or spots of g round that 
have formerly been ploughed. They rise heavily and slowly from the ground upon being 
disturbe~, and flying in circles at length acquire the desired elevation. When proceeding from 
one favorite resort to another, or when migrating, their frigh t is high, and not unfrequently 
their approach is heralded before they are in sight by their incessant whooping clamor. While 
feeding they are generally silent. The flesh of this species is excellent for the table, and, as 
Mr. Nuttall observes, much resembling that of the swan in flavor; .A. young bird, probably of 
this species, was brought to me in Minnesota as early as June 15. In the vicinity of Fort 
Steilacoom only stragglers remain to breed. During their migrations they fly in companies of 
from three to four individuals to several dozens. I have rarely seen them in greater numbers 
together; company after company succeeding each other, but rarely intermingling-keeping up, 
as it were, a distinct family organization.-S. · 

The brown crane is a coll)mon summer resident, arriving at the Strait!! of De Fuca in large 
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flocks in .April, and then dispersing in pairs over the interior prairies to build their nests, which 
are placed among the tall fern on the highest and most open ground, where_ they can see the 
approach of danger. They frequent, at this season, the mountains to the height of 6, 000 feet 
above the sea. The young are often raised from the nest by the Indians for food.-C, 

Family ARDEIDAE .-The Herons . 

.A.RDE.A. BERODIAS, _Linn a e us. 

Great Blue Heron, or Crane. 

b~ htroditu, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 237, No. 15.-WnaoN, Am. Orn, VIII, 1814, 28; pl.lxv.-BoN. Oba. 1825, 
No. iSS.-NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 42.-AuD. Orn. Biog. ill, 1835, 87; V, 599; pl. 2U.-IB. Syn. 
1839.-b. Birds Amer. VI, 18431 122; pl. 369.-BP. Consp. II, 1855, 112.-BAJRD, Gen. Rep. 
Birds, 1858, 668. 

IArge eruttd herrm, CATESBY, Car. App. pl. x. 

SP. Cx.-Lower third of tibia bare. Above bluish ash; edgee of wing and the tibia rufous. Neck cinnamon brown. Head 

black, with a white frontal patch. Body beneath black, broadly streaked on the belly with white. Crissum white. Middle line 
of throat white, streaked with black and rufoua. Length, 42 inches; wing, 18. 50; tarsus about 6. 50 ; bill about 5. 50. 

Hab.-Throughout the entire territory of the United S.tates; West Indies. 

This heron" is quite abundant at Puget Sound, where it is called by the Nisqually Indians 
"sbuck-ah," and likewise has applied to it the nickname of " tsah-pah," or " our grandfather," 
probably owing to the grave dignity with which the creature struts about on the shores of its 
favorite feeding grounds. The Indians above mentioned have an amusing tradition concerning 
this bird, according to which it appears that he form~rly was ari Indian, who having _quarrelle~ 

with his wife, (the present P_odiceps cornutus,) they were both transformed by a superior powe:r:, 
the man becoming a heron, the woman a dabchick. The latter was _a terrible strumpet, and 
seems to have been especially punished for her manifold sins by Dokweebottle, the Nisqually 

Jupiter.-S. 
The great blue heron is abundant throughout the year near the coast, and near the mouth of 

. . 
the Columbia, I have seen flocks of two hundred in .August, which had congregated to devour 
the herring, common at that season. They build also in high trees near the same place.-C. 

BOT.A.U~US LENT~_GINOSUS, (Montag u,) Stephens . 

Bittern J Stake-driver • 

.A.rcka Ztntiginoaa, MoNnau, Orn. Diet. Suppl.1813.-JBNYNS, Man.191.-AuD. Syn. 1839,262.-b. Birds Amer. VI, 
1843, 94; pl. 365.-Bw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 374. 

Botaurm kntiginOIIU, SuPH, Shaw'• Gen. Zool. XI, 1819, 596.-B.uan, Gen. Rep. Birds, 674. 
~ (Botaurua) UnliginoMJ, NuTT. Man; II, 1834, 60 • 

.A.rcka.minor, WILSON, Am. Orn. VJP• 1814, 35; pl. lxv.-BoN. Obe. 1825, 186.-Aun. Ors. Biog.IV, 1838, 296; pl. 
337. 

Botaurm minor, BolfAP. List, 1838.-h. Consp. II, 1855, 136.-GuNDLAoH, Cab. Journ IV, 1856, 346. 

SP. Cu.-Brownish yellow, finely mottled and varied with dark brown and brownish red. A broad black stripe on each 
side the nec:k, starting behind the ear. Length, 26. 50; wing, 11. 00; tarana, 3. 60; bill above, 2. 75. 

Hab.- Entire continent of North America. -

Rather widely distributed. One specimen obtained in the Rocky mountains at Fort Owen, 
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in the. St. Mary's valley, W. T.; one seen in San Francisco; and another was preserved by me 

which was killed o:p. Puget Sound. As far as my observation proves, it is not a common bird 

on the northwest coast. 
The specimen obtained by me at Fort Steilacoom is .now contained in the Smithsonian 

. collection, numbered 9468. The bill of this bird was yellowish green, dusky above. Feet and 

legs yellowish green.-S. · 

NYCTIARDEA GARDEN!, (Gmel.) Baird. 

Nifiht Heron, 

Ardell g4rdeni, G111ELIN1 I, 1788, 644. 

NyclicortJZ gtJrdeni, "JARD." BoNAP. Consp. II, 18&!), 141 • 
.SrdetJ nyclicortJZ, WILSON, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 101, pl.lxi.-BoN. Obs. Wils. 18251 No. 193.-Aon. Orn.· Biog. 

III, 1835, 275: V, 600; pl. 236.-Is. Syn. 261.-[a. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 82; pl. 363, 

.SrdttJ (BoltJunu) discoh, NoTT. Man. II, 18341 54, 
NyclillrdttJ gtJrdeni, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 678. 

SP. Ca.-Head above and middle of back steel green. Wings and tall ashy blue. ' Under p&rts, forehead, and lung ocCipiial 
fer.thers, white. Sides tinged with lilac. Length, about 25 inches; wing, 12.50; tarsus, 3 .15; bill above, 3.10, 

H4b.-United States generally. 

This bird is mentioned hy Dr. Townsend as inhabiting Oregon. While on Puget Sound I 
have several times thought that I recognized its cry during the night time. These ·sounds, 
whatever it was that produced them, occasioned much fright among the Ind~ans, who believe 
that the creature that utters them has the power of transforming human .beings into inferior 
animals. They have also several traditions and ~uperstitious stories concerning this, to them, 
horrible bird. I was unable to -obtain a specimen of it during my' sta;r in that region, but 
upon my· arrival in San-Francisco I found that it was quite abundant on the Pacific coast, and 
one or more specimens are contained in every collection of birds I inspected in that city. 
Several of these were in most elegant condition of plumage, the pendant white pencillated 
feathers of the head, characteristic of the species, being, in several specimens, from six to nine 
inches in length.-S. 

I have not met with the night herori in this Territory, though, as it is common-in California, 
it probably migrates to the Columbia river, where Townsend seems to have found it.-C. 

Family CHARAD RIDAE.-The PI overs. 

CH.A.R.A.DRIUS VIRGINICUS, Borck. 

Golden Plover 1 Bull-heAd. 

Charadrlus plullitJiil; WILSON, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 71; pl . lix.-Sw. F. Bor . Am. II, 1831, 623.-NOTTALL, 
Man. 11,1834,16 .-Aon. Orn. Biog. III, 1835,623. (Not ofLinnaeus.) 

Charadrius 11irginicm, ' ·' BoacKHAOSEN and BEoBaTEIN." L1ceT. Varz. Doubl. 1823, No. 7~ .-BAIRD 8t CusJN, 
Gen. Rep. I:tirds, 690. 

Charlldrius mlmnortJius, WAGLER, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 42.-Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839,575 ; j!l• 300.-b. Syn. 
22'-l.-IB. Birds Am; V, 1842,203; pl. 316. 

FJouns.-Wilson, Am . Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 5.-Aud. B. of ~m . pl. 300, oot. ed, V, pl. 316.-Meyen, Non Acta, 
XVI, Supp. pl. 18. 

SP. Ca.~Bill rather short, legs moderate, wings long, no hind toe, tarsus covered before and behind with small circular or 
- hexa.gonal scales. UJWer parts brownish blr.ck, with numerous small circular and- irrerulr.r spots of rolden yellow, most 
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numerous on the back and rump, and on the upper tail coverts, assuming the form of transvel'!le ·bands, generally ; also with 
some spots of ashy white. Entire under parts black, with a brownish ~r bronzed lustre, under tail coverts mixed or ba~red with 
white. Forehead, border of the black of the neck, under tail coverts and tibim, white ; axillary feathers cinereous ; quills, dink 

brown ; middle portion of the shafts white, frequently extending slightly to the webs and forming longitudinal stripes on the 

shorter quills; tllil dark brown, with numerous irregular bands of ashy white, and fr.equently tinged with golden yellow; bill, 
black; legs, dark bluish brown. Younger.-Under parts dull ashy, spotted with b~ownish on the neck and breast, frequently 
more or less mixed· with black ; many spots of the upper par.t dull ashy white; other spots, especially en the rump, golden 
yellow. 

Total length about 9! inches; wing, 7 ; tail, 2! inches. 
Hab.-All of North America, South America, Northern Asia, Europe. 

Early in October, 1853, I found the golden plover quite abundant in the St. Mary's valley, at 
the western base of the Rocky mountains. They were then found scattered in small flocks upon 
the plains near the junction of the Bitter Root and Hell-Gate streams, which had recently been 
burnt over by the spreading fires so commonly started either by accident or design by the wild 
natives of the far west. 

The birds were remarkably unsuspicious and tame, and although frequently shot at were but 
little alarmed. Those that I killed were very fat, and in excellent condition for the table. I 
never saw this species near the coast in Washington or Oregon, and presume that, if found 
there, it is only accidental. 

In the collections in San Francisco I saw several birds of this species, whi()h had probably 
been obtained in the public markets _of that city.-S'. 

AEGIALITIS VOCIFERUS, (Linn.) 0 ass in. 

Killdeer, 

Charadrimvocijeru&, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1'166; 253~-Wiu. Ain. Orn. VII, 1813, 'i3; fig . pl. li:x.'-NuT. Man·. 
11, 22.-Aun. Orn.Biog. Ill; 1835, 19l.:.V, !:117; pl. 225.-IB. Syn. 222.-"-'111. Birds Am. 

V, 1842 ; 207; pl. 317 • 
.8egi;:sltes vociferua, BoN. List, 1838 • 
.8egialitis vociferus, BAIRD and CAS! IN, ·Gen. Rep. Birds, 692. 

FJGuREs .-Catesby's Carolina, Birds, pl : 71.-Buff. Pl. En!. 286.-Wilson's Am. Orn. VIII, pl : 59, fig·~· 6.-Aud . iJ·, 
of Am. pl. 225, oct. ed. V, pl. 317. 

SP. CH .-Wings long, reaching to the end of the tail, which i& also rather long. Head above and upper parts of the· body 
light brown with a greenish tinge, rump and upp~r .tail coverts. rufous, light\lr on the latter.. Front and lines over and under the 

eye, white, another band of black in front above the white band; stripe from the base of the bill towards the occiput, brownish 
black ; riRg encircling the neck and .wide band on the breast, black ; throat white, which color extends upwards around the 
neck; other under parts white. Quills brownish bla~k with about half of their· inner webs -white, shorter primaries with a 

I . . . 

large spot of white on their outer webs, secondaries widely tipped or edged with white. Tail feathers pale rufous at base; 

the four middle light olive brown tipped with white, and with ·a wid~ subterminal band of black ; lateral feathers widely 
tippeu with white. Entire upper plumage frequently edged and tipped with rufous. Very young have upper .parts . .light 
gray, with a longitudinal band on the head and back black; under parh white . Total length about 9! inches; wing, 6!; 
tail, 3~ inches . . . . 

Length of a Rocky mountain specimen, 10.75 inches; ext!)nt,"20,75; bill black; feet yellow-. 
Hab • .:...Notth and South America. . . . 

This plover is a common species in Minnesota, Oregon, and Nebraska Territories, breeding 
in summer throughout this immense ra.ng.e. In winter they are sparingly found about Puget 
Sound, as in the east, seemingly preferring the beaches and sand pits near salt water during 
the cold months. The greater number of individuals, however, retire in the fa.lHo the south; 
not returning to the vicinity of the sound until about the end of April. They then repair in 
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great numbers to .the small fresh water ponds in the ·vicinity of Fort Steilacoom, where they 
remain during the summer and rear their young. This proverbially noisy, restless bird retains 
all the peculiar habits on the Pacific that so distinguish it in other localities.-S. 

The killdeer plover is a common summer resident in the interior of the Territory, arriving 
at Puget Sound early in May; and remaining until October, raising its young during the season. 
I have never seen this species on the coast.-C. 

AEGIALITIS MONTANUS, (Towne.) Cassin-. 

Rocky M~untaln Pl"ve:t~. 

Oharadrim montanus, ToWNs. J . A. N. Sc. VII, 1887, 192.-IB. Narr. 1839, 84,9,-AUD . . Orn. Biog. IV, 1888,862; 

pl. 850.-IB. Syn. 223.-IB. Bi-rds Am. V, 184o2, 213; pl. 818 . 

.Atgialtu montanus, BoN. List. 1838. 
Atgialitu montanus, BAIRD and CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 693. 

SP. CH.-Forehead, stripe over the eye, and entirP. under parts, white,.generally tinged with dull yellowish and ashy on the 
breast. Another band of black in front above the white band; back of the neck and sides dull brownish fulvous; other 

Upper parts ashy brown, usually with many feathers edged and tipped with fulvous Or rufous j Upper tail coverts lighter. 
Quills dark brown, with their shafts white, tail brown with a wide subterminal band of brownish black and tipped with white . 
-Bhorter primaries with a white space on their ·outer webs, forming a patch of white on the wing ; under wing coverts and 

axillary feathers pure silky white. Bill black, legs yellow. Younger, without the black band in front, and with the white 
band t!Dged with dull yellow, entire upper parts with the feather edged and tipped with dull _ashy rufous. Total length, 

about 9 inches; wing, 6 ; tail, 3 iDches. 
Bab -Western North America. 

I obtained a specimen of this bird, shot in a ''prairie dog town'·' on Milk river, Nebraska, and 
-have reason to believe that it is found in southern California and New Mexico. Not observed 
by me in Washington or Oregon. Perhaps it may be found in summer in the interior of 

southern Oregon towards Utah. The habits of the bird I obtained in Nebraska seem. somewhat 
to resemble those of the golden plover in apparently preferring dry open ground. 

I also saw a stuffed specimen in the collection of F. Gruber, 'San Francisco.-S . 

.A.EGI.A.LITIS SEMIP .A.LM.A.TUS, (Bon;) ·cab. 

~·PJoyerl Se}ni•plilDlated Pio•er. 

.()~rim ·~W. BoN. Obs. Wlls. 1825, No. 219..-IB. Syn. 1828, 296.-IB. A.m. Om. IV, 1882,· 92·; pl. 

xxv.-NUTrAJJ., Mapn. It, 24,.~1;Jw. F. 13. Am, II, 1881, 367.-,-AUD.. Orn. Biog. IV, 

.1888., 266: V, 679 ; pl. 330.-.,.IB . .Syn. 224. 
Aegialil.u amnpalmatm, CAB. Cab. Joum. 1856, 425.-BAIBD and CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 694. 
Tringa hiatictda, WIUOw,· Am. Om. VII, 18131"65 ; pl. lix. 

Fiouro:s.-Wilson, Am. Om. VII, pl. 69, fig. 3.-Aud. B. of Am. .. pl. 380 ,; oct. ed. V, pl. 820.-'Bonap. Am. Orn.. IV, p).. 

2.6, fig. 4. 
SP. CH.-8mall, wings long, toes connected at base, especially the outer to the middle toe. Front, throat, ring around the 

neck, and the upper parts, white, a band of -deep black across the breast, extending around tj:J.e back of the neck below the 
white ring. Band from the base of the bill, under the eye, and wide frontal band above the white band, black. Upper parts 

light ashy brown, with a tinge of olive; quills brownish black, with their shafts white in the middle portion, and O<lQIISionally 
a lanceolate white spot along the shafts of the shorter primaries ; shorter tertiaries edged with white ; lesser coverts tipped 
with white. Middle feathers" of the tail ashy. olive brown, with a wide subterminal band of brownish black, and narrowly 
tipped with white ; two outer tail feathers white, others intermediate, like the middle, but widely tipped with white. Bill 
orange yellow, tipped with black; legs yellow. Female similar, but rather lighter colored. Young without the black band 
in front, and with the band across the breast ashy brown. 

Total length, about 7 inches ; extent, 16~ ; wing, 4f ; tail, 2! inches; iris brown ; bill orange and black ; feet black. 

Hab.-The whole of temperate North America. Common on the Atlantic. 

The ring plover passes through along the sea-coast of the Territory when migrating m the 
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months of April and October. I t associates with the small sandpipers along the shores of the 
bays and estuaries, and though apparently feeding on the same food, it picks it up on the 
surface of the ground instead of probing in the mud or sand.-C. 

SQUATAROLA HELVETICA, (Linn.) Cuv . 

Swlal Plover J Black~beilled Plover. 

Tringa helvetica, LINN. Sy~t. Nat. I, 1766, 250. 
fiquatarola htlvtli.w, Cuv. R. A. 1817.- BAIBD & CASSIN, Gen. Bep. Birds, 697. 
Charadrim hdvel.~m, LioBT. Verz. 1827, No. 728.-Aun. Om. Biog. IV, 1838, 280; pl. 824.-!B. Syn. 421.-IB. 

Birds Amer. V, 1842, 199 ; pl. 315. 

Tringa 3quatarola, LINN. Syst . Nat. I, 1766, 252. 
Oharadrim apricarim, Wn.soN, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 41. 

FIGURES.-Buffon, Pl. Enl. 853, 854, 923.-Wilson, .Am. Orn. VII, pl. 57, fig. 4.-.Aud. B. of Am. pl. 334; oct. ed. V, 
pl. 315.-Naumann, B. of Germany, pl. 178.-Gould, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 290. 

SP. Ca.-Bill and legs strong; wings long; a. very sma~l rudimentary hind toe. Around the base of the bill to the eyes, 
neck before and under parts of body, black; upper white, nearly pure and unspotted on the forehead; aides of the neck 
and rump tinged with ashy, and having irregular transverse bars of brownish black on the back, scapulars, and wing coverts; 
the brownish black frequently predominating on those parts, and the rump also frequently with transverse bars of the same: 
Lower part of the abdomen, tibia, and under tail coverts, white. Quills brownish black, lighter on their inner webs, with a 

middle portion of their shafts white, and a narrow longitudinal stripe of white frequently on the shorter. primaries and 
secondaries. Tail white, with transverse imperfect narrow bands of black. Bill and legs black. The black color of the 
under parts generally with a bronzed or coppery lustre, and presenting a. scale-like appearance; the brownish black of the upper 
parts with a greenish lustre. Younger and win~r plumage.-Entire upper parts dark brown, with Circular and irregular small 

spots of white, and frequently of yellow, most numerons on the wing coverts; upper tail covert white. Under parts white, 
with short longitudinal lines and spots dark brownish cinereous on the neck and breast; quills brownish black, with large 

longitudinal spots of white on their inner webs, and also on the outer webs of the shorter primaries. Young.- Upper parts 
lighter, and with the whit.e spots more irregular or scarcely assuming a. circular shape ; narrow lines on the neck and breast 
more numerous. Length, 11. 50 to 12.50; extent, 24. 25 to 25. 00; wing, 7. 25 to 9. 75; tail, 3 inches. Iris brown, bill 
black; feet lead color. 

Hab.- AU of North America.. The sea-coasts of nearly all countries of the world .. 

The black-bellied or Swiss plover I found moderately abundant in Minnesota, and also sparingly 
on the sand spits and beaches along the Straits of Fuca, in Washington Territory. In the 
latter vicinity I obtained several specimens in the early part of March, 1856. 

Owing to the general mildness of the winters in the last-mentioned locality, a few generally 
remain throughout the season, where, in company with the turnstone and the active little three
toed sandpiper, they may, any fine day during the colder months, be found industriously seeking 
their favorite food at the edges of the retiring waves. In the spring and fall they are quite 
common in the San Francisco markets.-S. 

The Swiss plover seems to be a resident bird in small numbers, as I shot young birds in July 
near the mouth of the Columbia river, together with the young of several other species of shore 
birds. During the cold.est winter weather I also observed them in greater numbers, but never 
in flocks of more than a dozen.-C. 
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Family IlkE:MATOP OD IDAE.-T he Oyster Catchers. 

HA.EMA.TOPUS NIGER, Palla s . 

Bachman's Oyster Catcher, 

Hatmatqpm niger, PALLAs, Zoog. Rosso.Asiat. II, 1811, 131.-BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 701. 
Hatmatopm bachmani, Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 245; pl. 427.-IB. Syn. 229.-In. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 243; 

pl. 325.-TOWNSEND, Narr. 1839, 348. 
SP. CH.-Rather smaller than the preceding ; bill rather more· slender, wings long ; legs robust; tarsi covered with ovate 

·scales ; tail short. Head and neck brownish black, with a glaucous or ashy tinge in very adult specimens. All other parts 

of the plumage, above and below, dark brown, rather darkest ·on the rump; bill bright red ; legs pale reddish, nearly 

white. -
Total length, about 17 inches; wing, 10~ ; tail, 4!; bill to gape, 3l ; tarsus, 2 inches. 
Hab.-Western coast of United States. Kurile islands, (Pallas ) 

Bachman's oyster catcher was obtained by Dr. Townsend from the northwest coast, having 
been presented to him by William Fraser Tolmie, esq. , at that time surgeon to the honorable 
Hudson Bay Company, and at present a chief factor and '' resident partner'' in that wealthy 
corporation. 

Dr. Tolmie' s kindness and interest in furthering the wishes of naturalists both of this country 
and of Europe have been already mentioned by me in ~y notes on the Trichas McGiUivrayi. 

Oyster catchers are common in the Rocky islands and points near Victoria, · Vancouver's 
island, and upon the Rock islands and reefs of the Canal d' A.rro and the Straits of Fuca. I 
have not yet succeeded in obtaining specimens, but have been promised some by friends residing 
in that vicinity.-S. 

I cannot be certain that the above species inhabits the Territory, as the description appears 
to differ from those observed there by Mr. Gibbs and myself in having pale red, instead of blood 
red legs. 

The only locality where I have seen the oyster catcher is t he northern shore of Whidby' s 
island, at the Straits of De Fuca. A single one frequented that place in April, feeding among 
the sea weeds on a rocky shore, which are so nearly like it in color that it can with difficulty 
be seen at a little distance. This bird was very shy, and I could get no chance to shoot it. 
On the opposite shores of Vancouver' s island I heard that they were abundant in summer. 

When flying over the water from one point to another it makes a wide semi-circle, keeping 
far from the shore. On starting it utters a loud whistling cry.-C. 

STREPSILA.S INTERPRES, (L in n . ) Ill. 

Turnstone. 

Tringu iTIUryru; LINN. Syst. Nat. I , 1766, 248.- Wns. Am. Oro. VII, 1813, 32; pl. lvU. 
Strtp&iltu interpru, !Luau, Prod. 1811, 263.-Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 3H.-NUTr. II, 30.-Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 

1S38, 31~ pi 304.-IB Syn. 227.-IB. Birds Amer. V, 184,2, 231; pl. 323.-BAIRD & C.usiN, 
Gen. Rep. Bird.;, 701. 

FrouREs.-Buff. Pl. En!. 856.- Vieill. Gal. II, pl. 237.- Wilson,Am. Orn. VII, pl. 57, fig. 1. -~ud. B. of Am. pl. 304 ; 
oct. ed. V, pL 323. 

SP. CH.-Upper parts rather irregularly variegated with black, dark rufous, and white. Head and neck above generally 

white, with numerous spots and stripes of brownish black on the crown and occiput; space in front of the eye white, usually 
surrounded with black; throat white, on each side of which is a stripe of black running from the base of the bill downwards 

and joining a large space of the same color (black) on the neck and breast. Abdomen, under wing eoverts, under tail 

30 Q 
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coverts, back and rump, white. Quills browni~h black, with their shafts white; tail white at base, with its terminal half 

brvwnish black, and tipped with white. Greater wing·coverts widely tipped with white, forming a conspicuous oblique bar 
across the wing; bill black; legs orange. In winter the black of the upper parts is more apparent, and the rufous is of !ess 
extent and of lighter shade. 

Total length, about 9 inches; extent, 18.75; wing, 6; tail, 2~ inches. Iris brown; bill and feet bll>ck . 
. Hab.-Shores of .tbe Atlantic and Pacific, throughout North America. One of the most widely dijfused of birds, being 

found in nearly all parts of the world. 

The turnstone passes through along the coast of the Territory on its northern migration in 
May, clad in its beautiful summer dress ; and in September returns southward in its plain 
chocolate plumage. Some, perhaps, remain during winter about the shores of Puget Sound. - 0. · 

STREPSIL.A.S MELA.NOCEPH.A.LUS, Vigors . 

Black Turnstone. 

Str'PaiJ.aa melanocephalm, Vraoas, Zoo!. Jour. IV, Jan. 1829, 356.- IB. Zool. Blossom, 1839, 29.- GAH:BBL, J. A. N. 
Sc, 2d series, Au~t. 1849, 220.-BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 702. 

SP. Ca.-About the eize of and having 'the same general form as the preceding, but differing in color. Head, breast, and 
upper parts of the body fuliginous brown, lighter on the breast, and with every feather having a darker cen~re; back and 
wing coverts darker, frequently nearly black and with a greenish lustre ; lower part of back, rump, and upper tail coverts 

white, with a large spot of black on the upper coverts. Abdomen, under tail and Iinder wiog coverts white: tips of greater 

wing coverts white, forming a band across the wlng; shorter tertiaries· edged externally white. Bill black, fe~t dark orange. 
Quills brownish black, with their shafts white; tail at base white, with its terminal half black, narrowly tipped with white. 

'fotallength, about 9 inches; wing, 6; tail, 2! inches; extent, . l8. 75. 
Hab.- Westem North America. 

Birds belonging to one or the other of these species are very common in autumn and spring 
on the sand spits and rocky points of Puget Sound and the Straits of Fuca. They arrive from 

the north at the same time as the Lobipes hyperboreus, about August 20. The bulk of the 
migration passes to the south before cold weather comes on, although a few remain throughout 
the winter. I have shot them along th':l shores of the. Straits of Fuca during the months of 
January, February, and March. 

They are very abundant in October, on a small rock island nearly opposite Seattle, Puget 
Sound, where they congregate in immense numbers. I found them usually fat, and comparing 
favorably with the tattlers and sandpipers as articles of food. They are not a shy bird, and 
when plentiful are easily obtained, frequently several individuals beii;~g killed at one discharge. 
During the cold months they keep in small companies, feed.ing busily, like the sandpipers, at 
the edge of the water, and when disturbed flying to a short distance from the intruder, when, 
again alighting, they eagerly recommence a busy search for their favorite food.-S. 

Family REO URVIROSTRIDAE.-The A vosets. 

RECURVIROSTR.A. .A.MERIC.A.N.A., Gm. 

A:rneriean A voset. 

Rtcurvirostra americana, GM. Syst. Nat. I , 1788, 693.-WILLS. Am. Oro. VII, 1813, 126.- Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 
375.-Nurr. Man. II, 78.-Aun. Om Biog. lV, 1838, 168; pi. 318.- IB. Syn. 252.

Ia. Birds Amer. VI, 18431 247; pl. 353.-B.uBD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Bird~, 703 . 

.Rtcurviroatra occidtntaZia, Vraons, Zool. Jour. IV, 1829, 366.-IB. Zool. Blossom, 1839, 28; pl. xii.-WAGLER, Isis, 
1831, 520.- BAIBD, Zool. Stansbury, Salt Lake, 1852.-CASSIN, Illust. I, vm, 1855, 232; 
pl . xi. 
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FIGURES.-Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 63, fig . 2. Aud. B. of Am. pl. 318; oct. ed. vi; pl. 353. Latham, Synopsis, V, pl. 92. 
Cassin, B. ofC.·J. and Texas, pl. 40. (Young.) 

Sr.' CR.-Bill rather long, depressed; wings long; legs long; tarsi compre88ed; tail short. J.ldult: Head and neck pale 

reddish brown, darker on the head and fading gradually into white. Back, wing coverts, and quills, black; scapulars, t ips of 

greater wing coverts, rump and tail, and entire under pa1ts, white; the last _ frequently tinged with reddish. Bill brownish 

. black, legs bluish. Young: Very similar to the adult, but with the head and neck white, frequentlv tinged with aehy on the 

head and neck behind. Total length, 13.12 to 18 inches; wing, 8! to 9; extent, 28 to 31; tail, 3l; bill to gape, 3i; ta.rsus, 3! 
·inches. 

Hab.-All of temperate North America.; Florida, (Mr. Wiirdemann.) 

During my resid~nce in the northwest I obtained but one specimen of the American avoset, 
which was afterwards, unfortunately, lost on its way to Washington. This bird appeared to 
be a straggler, and was shot near Fort Walia-Walia, where it excited a good deal of surprise 
among some of the older settlers and traders, to ail of whom it was new. In western Minna-~ 
sota, on the contrary, it is very abundant, especially in the saline region along the tributary 
streams of the Shayenne river and am9ng the salt lakes and pools of the Gran~e Coteau. 
There, where I had a good opporttmity of studying their habits, I found that they appeared 
equally fond of the margins· of running brooks and the edges fJf stagnant pools; partly resembling 
ducks in swimming well upon the surface of the water, and partly the Totani in running along 
the shore and in wading into . the water in search of food. They were very unsophisticated, 
allowing a near approach, and were but little disturbed by the report of a gun. When alarmed 
at all, they manifested it much as curlews and willets do, by circling around the intruder, flying 
backwards and forwards, all the while vociferating loudly. At such times, like the birds men· 
tioned, they can be "tolled" towards the shooter b_y whistling in imitation of their cry. I 
have seen a specimen of the avoset in the San Francisco Academy's museum, which had bPen 
obtained in California. It is not a common bird in Oregon, the one received being the only 
specimen I ever heard of in .the Territory. In the Salt Lake region they are not uncommon, 
(vide Stansbury' s R"eport,) and this, added to the fact of their great· abundance among the salt 
lakes of western Minnesota, (the_ present Territory of Dacotah,) seems to indicate a decided 
preference for such food as is found only in salt and brackish water. My Oregon specimen was 
much darker than any obtained in Minnesota, a reddish cinnamon tinge being very strongly 
marked upon the neck. Although I shot many individuals in western Minnesota, I never saw 
one among them so darkly tinged as the Oregon specimen. 

Nuttall says, in a note: " A second species, with a white instead of a rufous neck, head, and 
breast, and very nearly allied, if not identic, with the European or Oriental avoset, was shot 
near to the Great Northern Bend of the Missouri, and is now, I believe, in the extensive 
museum of the Right Honorable Lord Stanley, at Knowsley Hall."-Nuttall's Manual, 1st ed. 
Water Birds, p. 77. 

The Great Be:nd of the Misiouri, it should be remembered, is very near to the saline region 
of Dacotah. . Probably, however, this bird was simply a specimen of the present species in 
immature plumage, unless we differ from Mr. Cassin, and admit the existence of R. occidentalis 
as . a distinct species. --S. 

Common on the Platte river, Nebraska, where I obtained, in August, twospecimens, having 
characters -intermediate bet;een R. americana and R. occidentalis. Never seen by me on the· 
'vest coast.-C. 
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Family P H A 1 A R 0 P 0 DID A E .-T he P h a I a ropes. 

PHALAROPUS HYPERBOREUS, (Li.n n. ) T emm. 

Northern Phalarope. 

1Hnga hyperborea, LtNN, Syst Nat. I, 1766, 249. 

I.obipes hyperboreus, "Cuv. R. A . "-·BON. List, 1838.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 240.-Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 295; pl. 340. 

Phalaropus hyperboreus, TEMM. Man. II,1820, 709 -A on. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 118: V, 595; pl. 215.-B.&.tan & CASsiN, 

Gen. Rep. Birds, 706. 

FtauaEe.-Buff. Pl. En!. 766.-Edwards, Birds, III, pl. 143, 46, 308.-Aud. B. of Am. pl. 254; oct. ed. V, pl. 340. 

SP. Cu.-Bill short, straight, pointed; wings long; tail short; legs shor t. Jldult : Neck encircled with a ring of bright 

ferruginous, and .a stripe of the same on each side; head above and neck behind sooty ash; back, wi~gs, and tail brownish 

black, ·paler on the rump, mixed with bright ferruginous 'on the back. Tips of greater wing coverts white. Sides and flanks 

ashy, frequently mixed with reddish; throat,' breast, and abdomen white; bill and legs dark. Young: Entire upper parts 

brownish black; many feathers edged and tipped with dull yellow and ashy; under parts white; tips of greater wing coverts. 

white. Total length, 7 to 8 inches; extent, 13 i to 14; wing, 4}; tail, 2l; bill, 1; tarsus,~ inch. Female smallest . Iris brown; 

legs brie:ht slate color; bill black. 

Hab.-The whole of temperate North America, Europe, Japan, (Mr. Heine, Japan Exp.,) San Francisco, California, 

(Mr. Cutts .) 

The lobefoot passes m spring and fall through the Territory in small flocks, which associate 

sometimes with the sandpipers, but seem to prefer wetter feeding grounds, wading in the 
shallow creeks at low tide, and even swimming in the ocean several miles off shore. I n August, 

1853, I saw a pair either of this or the next species swimming on a small lake on the tmmmit 
of the Cascade mountains, where they probably pad a nest. The young birds appear near the 
mouth of the Columbia as early as July.-C. 

Several specimens of this species I obtained on Puget Sound and Admiralty inlet in August,. 
1856. About the middle of the latter month individual birds · arrive from the no~th, and 
towards. its close become quite abundant on .the sound. They there seem to feed a,nd tlive 
principally among beds of kelp and floating patches of dead sea·weed, being rarely seen on 
the ahore. They swim well, and take wing very readily from the wate.r . In the locality just 
mentioned they are not at all shy, but are readily approached and shot.-S. 

PHALAROPUS FULICARIUS, (Linn.) B on. 
Red Phalarope. 

Tringa fulicaria, LtNN. Syst Nat. I,. 1766, 249. 
Phalaropus jUlicarius, BoN. Obs. Wils. 1825, 232.-Is. Syn. 1828 , 341.-SwAtNSON, F. Bor. Amer. rr, 1831, 407.

NuTT. Man. II, 236.-Aun. Orn.· Biog. III, 1835, 404; pl. 255.- b. Syn. 239.-b. Birds 

Amer. V, 1842, 291; pl. 339.-BAtRD & Cust.N, Gen. Rep. Birds, 707. . 
FrouREs.-Edwards, Birds, III, pi. 142.-Wilson, Am. Orn. IX, pl. 73, fig. 4.- Aud. B. of Am. pl. 255; oct. ed. V, pl. 339. 
SP. Ca.-Bill strong, flattened, widened towards the end; wings long; tail short; legs short; plumage thick and compact, 

like the swimming birds. Adult: Head above, space around the base of the bill, throat, and back, brownish black, feathers of 

the last edged broadly with pale ochre yellow; wings and tail ashy brown, paler on the wing coverts; greater wing coverts 

widely tipped with white; stripe on the cheek whito. Entire under parts deep brownish red, inclining to purple on the abdomen, 

and with a glaucous cast in very mature spPcimens; under 'l'{ing coverts and axillaries pure white; bill greenish yellow; feet 
dark bluish brown. Young: Entire upper parts light cinereous; head above and wings darker, and mixed with blackish brown; 
head in front, and entire under parts, white; tips of greater wing coverts white. Total length, from 7! to 8~ inches; extent, 16; 
wing, 5l; tail, 2~; bill, 1; tarsus,~ inch. Iris dark brown; bill and feet black. 

Jlab.-Entjre tempcratll regions of Nllrlh America; Asia; Europe . 
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I never observed but two red phalaropes in Washington Territory, and those late inN ovember 
appeared during a storm in Shoalwater bay, where they swam in the surf neat shore picking 
at small crustacea washed out of the sand. They seemed much more aquatic in their habits 
than the preceding, and I am inclined to think. that the birds seen in large flocks off the coasts 
of California and Mexico in winter are of this sprcies.-C. 

Family SCO LOP ACID AE .-Th e Snipes_. 

Sub-Family SCOLOPACINAE.-S hort-1 egged Snipe. 

GALLINAGO WILSONII, (T emm.) Bon . 

WUaon'• SnJpe 1 Engllah Snipe. 

Scolopaz wilsonii, TEMM. Pl. Col. V, livraidon Lxvm, about 1824. In text of S colopax giganiM.- · BoN, Syn. 1828, 330.

SwAINS, F. B. Am. II, 1831, 40 l.-NuTT. Man. II; 185.--Aun. Oro. Biog. III, 1!~35, 3~2: v. 1839, 
583; pl. 243.- IB. Syn·. 248 - lB. Birds A mer. V, 18i2, 339; pl. 350. 

Gallinago wilsonii, BoNA.P. List, 1838.-B.unn'& CAssiN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 710. 

Scolopa:x galli'MflO, WILS. Am. Oro. VI, 18 12, 18. Not of Liooaeus. 

Scolopaz dtlicata, 0RD, 'ed. Wile. IX, 1825, 218. 

? Scolopaz drummondii, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 400.-Aun. Oro. Biog. V, '1839, 319.-;-Ia. Syn. ~49.-IB. Birds Amer. V. 

? &olopaz doug!m&ii, Sw. F. Bor, Am. II, 1831,400. 

7 Scolupaz leucuru&, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831,50. 

SP. CH.-Biii ioog, compressed, flattened and slightly expanded towards the tip , pustulated in its terminal half; wioga 

rather long; legs moderate; tail short Entire upper parts brownish black; every ftlather spotted and widely edged with ligh 

rufous, yellowish brown or ashy white i back and rump transversely barred IIDd spotted With the aame i II Jioe from the base Ot 

the bill over t he top of the head.. Throat and neck bflfore, dull reddish ashy; wing feather marked with dull brownish black; . . 
other under parts white, with transverse bare of brownish black on the sides, axillary feathers and under wing coverts and under 

tail co'i'erts; quills brownish black ; outer edge of first primary white; tail glossy brownish black, widely tipped with bright 

rufous, paler at the tip, and with a subterminal narrow band of black; outer feathers of tail paler, frequently nearly white and 

barred with black throughout their length. Bill brown, yellowish at base and darker towards the end; legs dark brown. 

Male: length, 10 to 10. 50; extent, 16. Female: length, 11; extent, 17 inches; wing, 5; tail, 2!; bill, 2!; tarsus, It inc~. 
Feet pale greenish gray. 

H~b.-Entire temperate regions of North America. California, (Mr. Szabo ) 

Wilson's snipe is generally distributed throughout all such portions of Oregon and Washington 
where nature has provided them with suitable abiding places. Many remairi' in the vicinity of 
Puget Sound throughout the winter, unless it be unusually cold. . Thi>l is not surprising when 
we consider the mild 'open character of the wint'er of th,e coast region of those Territories, 
which, unlike the hard, cold season of places on the Atlantic coast of the same northern latitude, 
is what might be properly termed a rainy season. 

Further in the interior they are found, and a few winter near Fort Dall es, on the Columbia. 
In that vicinity I f?und several individuals on a cold day in the winter of 1854- ' 55 who had 
retreated from their ordinary haunts-owing to the frozen condition of the surface of the ground 
and a. slight fall of snow-and were then busy close to the edge of an open running brook, 
running along the line where the snow had been melted by the ripples of the water, and feeding 
and acting at the time much like sandpipers~having been thus driven by sheer necessity to an 
almost complete abandonment of their ordinary habits. It is probable that had the change in 
the weather been less sudden, these birds would have· migrated further south; but as it was, 
they were t aken unawares, and reduced to great straits by cold and starvation~ In habits, 
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voice, and general appearance, this species on the west coast retain~ all the individual cbarac· 
teristics noted in eastern birds. This fact, together with the total absence of any skins in the 
Smithsonian collection, indicating the existence of another species of thi.s genus in our northwest, 
leads me to judge, with Mr. Cassin, that there is but little probability that either the so-called 
S. Drummondii, .or the S. Douglassii, exist in nature. A few remain and breed during the 
summer in the neighborhood of Puget Sound, but the greater portion. retire to the north for 
that purpose. Near Fort Steilacoom they are abundant in spring an~ fall on the mar~hes around 
the small lakes in that vicinity, and also in the thicket-covered swamps "11-ear the mouths of the 
Nisqually, Puyallup, and other rivers.-S . . 

The American snipe is not uncommon in the Territory during the migrating season, ·and I 
think a few remain throughout mild winters, but m.ost of this speci-es seem to go on at once to 
the plains of California, where I saw them in immense numbers in November. In habits, flight, 
and the peculiar quacking cry when startled, they precisely r ese!Dble the same bird near the 
Atlantic. I saw them near the Columbia in August.-C. 

MACRORHAMPHUS GRISEUS, .(Gmelin,) L e;;t.c h. 

Gray Snipe 1 Red-breasted Snipe. 

Soolopaz {lriua, GMELIN, Syet. Nat. I, 1788,658, No. 27. 

Maet"orhamphua griMua, •• Luou; Catal. Bri t. Mus. 1816, 3L."-STEPBENs, Shaw. Gen. Zoo!. XII, 1824, 61.-BoN. Am 

Orn. IV, 1832,51; pl. xxiii.-BAIRD & CASsiN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 712. 

Scolopaz noveboracemis, GM. Syet. Nat. I, 1788, 658, No. 28.- WILsoll, Am. Om. VII, 1813, 45; pl.lviii.-Sw. F. Bor. 

Am. II, 1831, 398.-Auu. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 288; pl. 339.-IB. Syn. 249.- IB. Birds Amer. 

VI, 1843, 10; pl. 351. 

SP. Cu.-Rather smaller. than the preceding; bill long, compressed, flat tened l!ond expanded towards the end, and in the 

eame space punctulated and corrugated; wing rather long; shaft of first primary strong; tail short; lege rather long. Acl~ : 
Upper parts varitga~ed with dark ashy, pale reddish and black, the latt~t; predominating on the back; rump and ·upper tlf.il 

coverta white, the latter spotted and barred transversely with black. Under parte pale ferruginous red; with numerous points 

and circular spots of brownish black on the neck before, and transverse banda of the same on the sides and under tail coverts; 

a~illary feathers and under wing coverts white, spotted and transversely barred with black. Quills brownish black; shaft of first 

primary white; tail brownish black, with numerous transverse bands of aaby white, and frequently tinged with ferruginous, 

eapecially on the two middle feathers; bill greenish black; legs dark greenish brown. Younger : Entire under parts dull white, 

strongly marked with dull ashy on the neck in front, and transverse bands of the aame on the sides ; axillary feathers and under 

wing coverts white, spotted with brownish black; upper parts ligJtter than in the adult. ' Total length about 10 inches; Wing, 
51; tail, 2!; bill, 2!; tarsus, 1i inch. 

Hab.-Entire temperate regions of North America. 

Quite common in autumn near Fort Steilacoom. A few also remain throughout the sqmmer 
and breed. A female specimen (371) killed May 5, 1856, near Fort Steilacoom, from the appeal'
ance of her plumage appeared to be then incubating. It measured 11!-19, bill 3-h. * lri that 
vicinity the young ''of the year '' begin to appear on the edges of brackish pools and in other 
places abounding in their favorite food in August, and during t he following two mont:Q.s birds 
of the species, of all ages, are verY: abundant.-S. 

The red-breasted or robin snipe is not very abundant, and associates in flocks, with several 
species of small sandpipers, during spring and fall, along the edg.es of salt marshes and flats 
near the coast.-C. 

0 Mr. Cassin attributes M. WJlopaceus to Washington Territory, on authority of Dr. Suckley, but mentions no specimen 
resembling it except this oae.-(See Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 868.)-c. · · 
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TRIN G .A. ALPIN .A., L i n n . , var. .A.MERI C A.N .A., <J as s . 

Red-backed Sandpiper. 

Tringa lllpina, LINN. Syst. Nat, I, 17S6, 249.- WtLsoN, Am. Orn. ~II, 1813, 25; pl.lvi.-Sw. F. B. Am. H, 1831, 

383.-NuTT. Man . II, 106.-Aun. Orn. Bing. III, 1835, 580; pl. 290.-IB. Syn. 234.-IB. Birds 

Amer. V, 1842, 266; pl. 332, var .· .americana, BAIRD&. CunN, Gen. Rep . Birds, 719. 

Tringa cinclm, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 251.-WtLs. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 39; pl. lvii. 

F taua&s.-Wilson, Am Orn. VII, pl. 7, fig. 3; pl. 56, fig. 2.-Aun. B. of Am. pl. 290; oct. ed. V, pl. 332. 

Sp, Ca.- Bjll longer than the head, wide at base, curved·, slighUy'widened and flattened towards the end; nasd groove and 

another groove in the under mandible long and \<ery distinct; wings long; tail short, with the two middle feathers longest 

and .pointed; legs rather long and slender, lower half of the tibia naked; toes moderate, free at base, flattened undernea.th a.nd 

slightly ma.rginated; claws much compressed, hind toe small. Upper parts yellowish red, mixed with a.shy, and every feather 

having a l~nceolate, ovate or na.rrow spot in the centre, most numerous on the back and rump. Front, sides of the hea.d , and 

entire under pints, ashy white, nearly pure white on the a.bdomen and under tail coverts; a. wilie transverse band of black a.cross 
the lower part of the breast; neck before a.nd upper part oftbe breast wilh na.rrow longitudinal spots of brownish bb.ck. Under 

wing coverts and a.xillary feathers· white; quills· ligh"t ashy hrown, darker· on their outer edges, with their shafts white; tail 

feathers light ashy brown; middle feathers darker, outer nearly white . Bill and legs very dark .brownish black. Sexes alike. 

Winter plum~Jg"e.-Entrie ~pper parts darK ashy, nearly black on the rump and upper tail coverts; throat, abdomen, axillaries, 
and under wing coverts, white; breast pale a.sby 1 with longitudinal lines of dark brown. 

Total length, 8i to 9 inches; extent, 15t to 16; wing, 5; tail, 2!; bill from gape, 1!; tarsus, 1 inch. 

Hclb.-Entire temperate regions of North America. 

This ·bird is very abundant on the salt marshes at the mouths of the rivers emptying irito 

Puget Sound) where the species is resident throughout the year. In habits they do not differ 

.· from those recorded in Nuttall's -Manual. Early iu the season, before they have been rendered 

wild by being much shot at, I have observed that upon a volley being fired en'to a flock the. 
unharmed birds in terror sweep around in several circles, and hovering '' buirch,' ' as the 
sportsmen say, over their w:ounded . companions, and sometimes realight . with them. At the 
moment of their hovering in a. compact body over the wounded is the time generally seized to 
fire the reserved barrels; two' or three shotsr will frequently bring down from thirty to sixty 
.birds, and I have known one instance where an officer of the army bagged ninety·six birds from 
one discharge of his fowling piece. After being . fi~·ed into once or twice the flocks, learning 
to avoid sympathizing with their dead and wounded, become shy and wary. At- Puget Sound 
this species is very fond of alighting in flocks upon the half-submerged drift logs which lie 
stranded on the flats off the entrances of the . Nisqually and other rivers, especially at high 
water,, when the surrounding marshes and flats are generally covered. Upon these logs the 
birds will sometimes for hours sit compactly huddled together and motionless-perhaps for 
the purpo!<e of aiding the digestion oftheir food-perhaps simply because the high tide having 

covered their feeding grounds they hav·e learned by experience that the most philosophical plan 
is ., 'to take it easy,' ' and await the subsidence of the waters.-S. 

The red-backed alpine snipe, or o.x-bird, is common in the same season and places as the 

prElceding species.-C. 

TRING.A. M.A.CULATA, Vie iII. 

Jack Snipe. 

Tringa mllCUlata, VtEILLOT, Nouv. Diet. XXXIV, 1819, 465.-BAtRD &. CA~nN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 720. 

Tringa pectoralis, Su, Long's Exped, I, 1823, 171.-BoN. Am. Orn. IV, 18321 43; pl. xxiii.-NuTT. Man. II, III.

AuD. Orn. Biog. III, 1835 601; V, 582; pl. !1!!4.-IB. Syn. 233.-IB . Birds Amer. V, 1842, 259; 

pl. 329. 
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Ftovus.-Bonap. Am. Orn.lV, pl. 23, fig. 2.-Aud. B. of Am. pl. 294; oct. ed. V, pl. 329. 

SP. CH.-Bill rather longer than the head, compressed, slightly depressed and Expanded at the tip; nasal groove long; wings 

long; legs rather long; tibia with nearly its lower half naked; toes fre~ at base, flattened underneath and slightly margined; tail 
rather short; middle feathers pointed. Entire upper parts brownish black; all the feathers edged and tipped with ashy and 

brownish red; rump and upper tail coverts black, some of the outer feathers of the latter edged with white. Line from the bill 

over the eye ashy white; throat, abdomen, under wing coverts, axillary feathers, and under tail coverts, white. Breast and 

neck before ashy white; all the feathers darker at base, and with partially concealed lanc~olate or pointed spots of brownish 

black. Quills brownish black; shaft of first primary white, of others brown; secondaries lipped and. edged with white; te~tiaries 
edged with dull reddish yellow. Bill and feet dark gree.niEh black. Total length, about 9 inches; wing, 5t; tail, 2! ; bill t o 

gape, J!; tarsus, 1 inch. 

Iiab.-The entire coast of North America; South America; Europe. 

This snipe is found moderately abuudant at Puget Sound, but it is rare to find them there, 
except singly. .A. male specimen, marked 373, killed at Fort Steilacoom, measured, in length, 
9. 75 inches; extent, 18.25. ·The species appears to be only a visitor in the spring and fall, 
though a ft>w, perhaps, remain through the summer.-S. 

·TRING.A. WILSONII, Nuttall. 

Least Sandpiper. 

Tringa pusilla, WILSON, Am. Orn. V 1 1812, 32; pl. 37 . Not of Linnaeus.-AuD. ·orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 180; pl. 
320 .-IB. Syn. 237 . -IB: Birds, Am. V, 1842, 280; pl. 337. 

Tringa wilsonii, NuTTALL, Man. II, 1834, 121.-B.a.iaD & CAsSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 271. 

FJOUREs.-Wilson, Am. C>rn. V, pl. 37, fig. 4.-Audubon's B. of Am. pl. 320; oct. ed. V, pl. 337. 

SP. Ca.-The smallest of all known species of this group fo~nd in North America. Bill about as l~ng as the head, slightly 

curved towards the end, which is very slightly expanded; grooves in both mandibles te near the tip; wing long; tertiaries nearly 

as long es the prim~es; tail short ; middl" featl.ers longest; outer feathers frequently longer than the intermediate; legs long; 

lower third of the tibia. naked; toes long, slender, margined and flattened beneath; hind toe small. Upper parts with nea-rly 

every feather having a la.rge central spot of brownish black, a.nd widely margined with ashy and bright brownish red; rump a.nd 

middle of the upper ta.il coverts black; outer coverts white, spotted with black. Stripe over the eye, throat, and breast p~le 
ashy white, with numerous sma.lllongitudinal spots of·asby brown; abdomen and under tail coverts whiie . Quills dark brown, 

with the shafts of the primaries white; tertiaries edged with reddish. Middle feathers of the tail brownish black; outer fea.thers 

light ashy white. Und~r surface of wing light brownish ashy, with a. large spot of white nea.r the shoulder; axillary feathers 
white; bill a.nd legs gteenish brown, the latter frequently yellowish green. Total length from tip of bill to end of tail about 5! 

to 6 inches; extent, 11.50; wing, 3! to 3i; tail, 1i; bill to ga.pe, ~;tarsus, i inch. Bill bla.ck; feet brow.n. 

Hab.-Entire temperate North America. 

Wilson's sana piper is quite abundant during the spring and autumn in the vicinity of Fort 
Steilacoom, Puget Sound. They prefer the mud~.y" edges of po~ls of brackish or fresh water, 
and are occasionally found along the bord~rs of meadow brooks, .especially in the spring. In 
1856 they arrived at Fort Steilacoom during the first week in May, and were then seen either 
in small flocks or in pairs. Two males, shot at· ~hat time, measured respectively jn length and 
extent 5. 87, 11.38; -- a.nd 6.11 inches. In t he fall they are found in rather large flocks, 
and are then readily killed on the lagoons and mud flats at different localities along· the sound; 
a few remain throughout the summer.-S. 

Wilson's sandpiper I have only observed in summer, when they breed about the shores of 
the bays near the Columbia river, as I supposed, from seeing young in July, though I have not 
seen the nest. I have also found the species common along the Platte. river, Nebraska, m 
summer, and have no doubt of their bre~ding there.-C. 
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CALIDRIS ARENARIA, (Linn.) Illiger. 

S&nderl.J.ne, 

Tringa arenaria, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 251.- Aun. Om. Biog.-,lB. Birdd Amer. V, 1842, .287; pl. 888. 

·ealidr~ arenaria, IL:r.IGER,· Prod. 1811, 249.-Sw. F . B. Am. II, S66.- NUTr. Man. II, 1884, 4.- BAIB.D & CASSIN, 

Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 23. 

Olulradrius calidria, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 255.- WW!. Am. Orn. Vll, 1818, 68; pl. lix. 

Clulradrius ruUdus, GM. I, 1788, 688.- WW!ON, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 129 ; pl. lxiii. 

FIGUREs.- Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 4, pl. 63, fig. 3.-Aud. B. of Am. pl. 230; oct. ed. V, pl.,838. 

SP, C~.-No hind toe; front toes moderate ?r rather long, flattened underneath; distinctly margined with a membrane. 

Bill rather longer than the head, straight, rather thick; ridge of upper mandible flattened; nasal grooYe deep and nearly as 

long as the upper mandible, not so distinct in the lower; both mandibles widened and flattened at the tip; aperture of the 

nostril large and covered with a membrane. Wing long; tail short, with the middlo feathers longest; under coverts long 
as the tail; legs moderate; lower third of the tibia naked. Under parts light ashy, with laueeolate, hastate, and ovate spote 
of brownish black on the top of the head, on the back, scapulars, ana shorter quills; rump and -upper tail coverts with fine 

transverse lines of black. Under parts pure' white. Sho~lders brownish black, without spots; quills brownish black with 
their shafts white and much paler on their inner webs; greater wing coverts widely tipped with white; middle feathers of the 

. • I -- • 

tail ashy brown, edged with white; outer feathers paler; bill and legs greenish black. Sexes alike. 
In spring plumage the head, l!eck, and breast are tinged with pale yellowish red and spotted with dark brown; back and 

scapulars edged and tipped with yellowish fed; rump and upper tail coverts ashy brown; under parts of the body pure white. 
ToMllength, 7t to 8 incpes; .. extent, 15. 50; wing, 5; tail, 2; bill about 1 inch; tarsus about 1 inch. Bill and feet black. 

Hab.--Entire temperate regions of North America, South America, Europe. 

The sanderling plover is quite abundant on the shores of the lower part of Puget Sound, and 
also along the beaches of Admiralty Inlet and the Straits of Fuca. . They are most abundant 
during the autumn and early winter, although a few remain throughout the year at all seasons. 
They princ~pally affect sand-spits and surf-beaches, and have much the habits of the Tringre 
·and Totani. In autumn they are fat and easily shot. When in good order this bird is delicious 
for the table__:_in my opinion being second to none of its relatives.-S. · 

The three-toed sandpiper -i~ abundant on the sea-shore during winter, forming great flocks, 
together with other small species, especially the red-back and other sandpipers. A few of 
them are found near the mouth of the- Columbia in July, so that they may possibly breed in the 
Territory.-0. 

Sub-Family TOTANINAE, Long - legged Snipe. 

SYMPHEMIA SEMIP ALMATA, (G m . ) Hart 1 a u b.-

Willet. 

Scdopaxaemipalmatus, GHELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 659.-WW!ON, Am. Orn. vn, 1813, 27; pl. lvi. 
Totanm umipal~m, 1'EMM. Man.-BoN. Obs. 1825, No. 206.-Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 388; pl. lxviii.-Aun. 

Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 610: V, 585; pl. 274.-Iu. Birds Amer. V, 184:2, 824; pl. 34:7. 
1btanm (GW.optroplwrll3) umipalmatm, BoN. Syn. 1828, 828.-NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 144. 
Symphem.ia aemipalmaJa, HARTLAUB, Rev. Zool. 1845, 842.-BAIBD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 729. 

FIGUREB.-Wilson, Am. Om. Vll, pl. 56, fig. 8.-Aud. B. of Am. pl. 274; oct. ed. V, pl. 847.-Rich. and Swains. Faun. Bor. 

Am. Birds, pl. 67. 
SP. Cu.-The largest American species of· this genus. Bill longer than the head, straight, rather thick and strong; groove 

in the upper mandible extending about half its length, in the lower mandible nearly obsolete; wings long; legs long, strong; 

toes moderate, united at base by membranes, the larger of which unites the outer and middle toe; hind toe small; tail short. 
Adult.- Entire upper parts dark ash color, (without spots;) the shafts of the feathers brownish black; rump and upper tail 
coverts .white. Under parts white, tinged with Mhy on the neck and sides; axillaries and und~r wing coverts brownish 
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black; primary quills white at base, and tipped with brownish black: secondaries white, · spotted with brownish black; tail 
ashy white, the two middle feathers strongly tinged with ashy; others spotted with dark . ashy brown. Bill dark bluish 
brown: lighter at base; legs light blue. Younger .-Entire plumage spotted, and transversely banded with brownish black. 

Total length about 16 inches; wing, 8l; tail, 3i; bill about 2!; tarsus about 21 inches~ 

Hab.-Entire tomperate regions· of North America; SOutb 'America. 

I obtained a specimen ·of the willet at San Francisco, California; where they· are quite com
mon in the markets during the autumn, winter, and spring~ . From their abun\lance in (}alifornia 
I have no doubt that Dr. Townsend is correct in assigning this_ bird a place in the Oregon fauna. 
Unfortunately, I myself have never obtained a specimen north of San Francisco.-S. 

Probably rare on the coast of Washington Ter~itory, though sportsmen have told me they 
shot it. I never obtained a specimeJ?..-C. 

GAMBETT.A. MELANOLEUCA, (Gm.) Bon. 

Tell Tale TattlerJ Stone SnipeJ Greater YellO'W•Leg•• 

~ mekl~, GHELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 17881 659. 
GamhtJta mtlanokuca, BoN. Comptes Rendus, Sept., 1856.-BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 731. 

Sco(qpaz voCij'eJW, Wu.'lON, Am. Orn, VII, 1813,·67; pl. lVlii. . 

Totanlil wcjferm, Aun. Syn. 244.-lB. Birds Amer. V, i842, 316; pl. 345~ 
SP. Cu .....:.Bill longer than the bead, rather slender, curved tOwards the tip; wi~gs rather 1on'g, first quill longest; tail 

ehort; neck and ll'gs long; toes m.oderate, ma'rgined and Battened underneath , conne~ted at base by membranes, the larger 

of which unites the outer and middle toe; hind toe small; claws short, blunt; grooves in both man~ibles extending about 
half their length. Entire upper parts cinereous of various shades, dark in manys pecimens' in fu)l plumage, generally light 

with white lines on the head ~d neck and with spots arld edgings of dull white bn the other upp~r ~arts; lower back 
brownish black; rump and upper tail coverts white, generally with more or less imperfect transverse narrow bands of brownish 

black; under parts white, with longitudinal narrow stripes on the neck and transverse crescent lanceolate and sagittate spota 
and stripes on the breast and sides; abdomen pure white; quills brownish black with. a purplish lustre, s~aft of first primary 

white, secondaries and tertiaries tipped and with transverse bars and spots of ashy white; tail white, with tr!'nsverse narrow 
bands of brownish black,, wider a~d dal·ker on the two middle 'feathers; bill brownish black, lighter a.t the base; legs' y~llow; 
iris' brown: bill grayish black. -

Total length about U Inches: extent, 23!; wing, 7! to 8; taii, 3l to 3~; bill, 2!;- tarsus, 2! inche8. 
llab.-Entire temperate regions of North America; Mexico. 

The great yellow-leg tattler I found pretty generally distributed throughout the country
obtaining specimens in the remote. interior on the Bitter Root stream of the Rocky mountains, 
and also on Puget Sound in the vicinity of the sea-coast. This bird, in the last-named locality, 
is quite abundant during the spring and autumn, where it is found'both on fresh water margins 
and also on the salt marshes and tide prairies at the mouths of the various rivers emptying into 
the sound. . It is there, in common with the gray snipe, (M. griseus,) known to the Nisqually 
Indians by the name of ·Ky-yo-e-yah, a word intended to represent the cry of this bird as it 
strikes the Indian ear. The habit of these aborigines of naming birds · and beasts after their 
cries is quite common on the northwest coast.-S. 

The yellow-leg snipe is common near the coast .in summer, and I think some remain during 
the winter.--C. 

RHY'ACOPHILUS SOLITARIUS, (Wil s .) Cassin. 

SolitarY, Sanaptper. 

'l'ringa aolitaria, WIL'!ON, Am. Om. VII, 1813, 53; pl. lviil. 

1btanm aolitari111, Aun. Syn. 18S9, 242.-IB. Birds Am. V, 1842, S09; pl. S43., 
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1l,tanu.s chloropygius, VnaLLoT, Nouv. Dbt. VI, 1816, 401.-BoN. Obs. 1825, No. 210.-Sw. F~ B. Am. IT, 1831, 
393.-NUTTALL, II, 159.-AuD. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 576: V, 583; pl. 289. 

Totanus glareola, 0RD, ed. Wils. VII, 1825, 57. 

RhyacophilU8 solitariu.s, BAIRD & CASSIN, Ge_n. Rep. Birds, 733. 

SP. Ca: -Bill rather longer . th1ln the head, straight, slender, compressed; both mandibles with narrow grooves; wing long, 
pointed j tail medium or rather short, ·rounded; legs rather long, slender j lower half of th!l.tibla naked'; toes long, the outer 

united to the middle by a · small membrane, flattened underneath, marginated. Upper. parts greenish brown, with numerous 

smaJI circular and irregular spots of ashy white; upper ta,il coverts darker. Under parts white; breast and neck before with 
numerous longitudinal Jines of greenish brown_; sides, axillaries, and under wing coverts white, with numerous transverse narrow 

bands of dark greenish brown ; under tail coverts white, with a few transverse b~nds of dark brown. QuiiiB brownish black, 

with a slight bronzed or reddish lustre on the 11rimaries ; two middle feathers of the tail greenish brown ; other feathers of the 

tail pure ;white, with about five transverse bands of brownish black. Bill and Je_gs dark greenish brown. 

Total length, about 8 to 9 inches; extent 16.62 to 17; wing, 5; tail, 2:i_; bill, li; tarsus, l:i inches. 

Hab.-Entire te~perate regions of North America; M"!xico. 

The solitary sandpiper is not rare abo~t Puget Sound. While at Fort Steilacoom I obtained 
several speciml:lns. Two of these, shot in May, 1856, rather exceeded the measurement given 

in the general report, being in length 9 inches each; extent t 6. 62 and 17; wing 3. 50. They 
are a quiet, solitary bird generally, and possess, no remarkable habits as far as I have noticed.-S. 

Apparently less comrrion on the west than the •east side of the continent . .::_C, 

HETEROSCELUS BREVIPES, (Vie i 11. ) Baird . 

Wandering Tattler. 

Totanui brevipes, VtEILL. Nouv. Diet. VI, 1816, 410.-CA.SstN, Pr~ N. A. Sc. VIII, 1856, 40. 

Totanus oceanicm, LEssoN, Comp. Bu1f. 1847, 244. 

Totanmfuligino$1t$1 GoULD, Voy. Beagle, Birds, 1841, 130. 

Hel.er0$celm breviJ!t$, BAIRD & CAssiN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 734. .. . 

FtaUREs.-Gra.y, Genera,.JII, pl. 154? 
BP. Ca:.-Rather larger than T. jlavipes. Bill ra~her longer than the head; wings long.; legs shorter than_ usual in this group, 

toes moderate. Entire upper parts dark lead colored, uniform, and without white marks ; under parts· white, with more or Jess 

of dark cinereous or plumbeous on the sides and neck; under wing coverts white, spotted and barred with dark plumbeoue. 

Quills dark brown; shaft of the first primary white on its upper surface ; shafts of other primaries reddish brown on the upper 

surface, and white on their under surfaces. Tail dark lead colored, uniform with upper,parts of body. Bill dark ; feet greepi_sh. 

Younger.-Under parts white, transversely barred with dark aaby brown, especiaiJy on the sides and flanks. Throat and mi.d~e 

Of abdomen white. 

Total length, mak, !Of to 11!; e:x:tent, ~0~ to 21 i incl).ee. Female, 11~ to llt; extent,~~~ inches; wing, 6!; tail, 3!; bill, I!; 

tarsus, I! inches. Iris brown; bill dark olive ; legs duU yellow. 

Hab.-Washington. Territoryi islands in the Pacific; South America; northeae~m Asia ; Japan. 

This species seems to be rather rare on the western coast of America, though a few probably 

breed north of the Straits of De Fuca. On the first of May, 1854, I shot a pair, the first I had 
seen, at Shoalwater bay, and during the -month saw two other pairs. Each pair were mates, 

and did not associate with any other shore birds. They frequented a rocky point, feeding 

among the stones and seaweeds, and sometimes hiding behind them. When started, they make 

a loud piping cry, and flew much like the other species. In September, 1855, I obtained a young 
bird near the same place, which was somewhat different from the adult in spring plumage.-C. 
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TRINGOIDES MACULARIUS, (L i'n n .) Gray . 

Spotted Sandpiper. 

PriTI{Ia macularia, LINN. Syat. Nat. I, 1766, 249.-WJLs. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 60; pl.lix . 
.fbtanua rnacularim, TEMMINcx, Man. II, 1820, 656.-BoN. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 211.-NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 162.-

. Aun. Oro. Biog. IV, 1838, 81; pl. 310.-b. Syu. 242-b. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 303; pt 342 • 

.A.clilu rnacularim, BoN. List, 1838. 
Pringmdu macularim, GRAY, geuera.-BAIRD & CAaStN, Gen. Rep: Birds, 735. 

FmuRES. -Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. I. -Aud. B. of-Am. pl. 310, oct. ed. V, pl. 342. 

SP. Ca. -Small; bill rather longer than the head, straight, slender; long grooves in both mandibles; wing rather long; 

pointed ; tail medium, rounded; 1ega rather long; lower third of the tibia nake::l ; toes long, margined, and flatte.ned onder

neath; outer connected with the middle toe by a large membrane ; inner very slightly connected to the middle toe. Upper 

parts brownish olive green, with a somewhat metallic or bronzed lustre, and with numerous longitudinal lines, and aagittate, 

Janceolate, and irregular spots of brownish black, having the same. histre. Line over Uie eye and entire undey parts white, 

with numerous ?ircular and oval spots of brownish black, smaller on the th1·oat, largest on the abdomen. Quilla,brown, with 

a green lustre; primaries slightly tipped with white, and having a white spot on their inner edges; secondaries .white at their 

bases, and tipped with white; middl~ feathers of'the tail same green as other upper parte, outer tipped with white, and with 

irrt>gular bare of browniah black. Bill yellowiah green, tipped with brown ; feet reddish yellow. When fresh, the bill ia 

black, yellow at baa~, and feet flesh color, according to ·Casai•. 

Young less bronzed above", and under parts white, without ·spots. 

Total length, 7t to 8 inches ; extent, 121; wing, 4t ; tail, 2; bj)), 1 ; tarsuB, rather leas than l inch. 

Hab. -Entire temperate North America; Oregon. Europe. 

Two specimens which I obtained of the "tip-up," or pee t-weet snipe of the northwest, 
both seemed to differ slightly from the description of the Tringoides macula1·ius in the text· of 
Audubon' s Synopsis, but in habits, voice, size, and general a:ppearance the Pacific and' Atlantic 
birds appear identical. The species is · not abundant in Oregon and less so in 'wa~hington 
Territory. 

At Panama, in January, 1856, I saw "peet-weets" .quite common on the shores of the bay and 
islands in the vicinity: I suppose that the birds I the.re saw were identical with the Oregon 
species.,-8. 

The spotted sandpiper· is common ·during summer in . the interior, frequenting the m·argins of 
brooks and rarely appearing along the coast. It raises its young in the Territory and retires 
south in October.- 0. 

TRYNGITES RUFESCENS, (Vie i 11.) Cab. 

Buft'-breaated Sandpiper. 

Pringa rujucem, V1EILLOT; Nouv. Diet. XXXIX, 470. . (Louisiana. )-b. Galerie Ois. 11, 1825, 105; pl. 238. _ 

NoTT. Man. II, 1834, 113. -Aun. Orn. Biog.lll, 1835, 451 ; pl. 265. -b. Syn. 235. -b. Birds 

Amer. V, 1842, 264; pl. 331. 

1 Actidurus natvim, H n RMAIIN, ~r. Acad. N . S. Phil. VII, 1854, 179. (Texas.) 

Pryngitea rujeaetm, CAB. BAIRD & Cusl!f, Gen. Rep. Birds, 739. 

FzouaES. -Trana. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, pl. 2. -Goold, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 326. -Aud. B. of Am. pl. 265'; oct. ed. V, 

pl. 331. -Vieill. Gal. II, pl. 238. 

SP. CH. -Bill about the length of the head,· straight, compressed, narrow at the point; nasal groov:e long; wings very 

long; first quill longeet; tertiaries rather aborter; taif moderate or longer than usual in this group; legs rather long ; 

lower third of the tibia naked; toes free at base, flattened underneath, and slightly margined ; hind toe · small. Upper 

parts pale and dull ashy brown, with a yellowish tinge ; every feather with a large central, lanoeolate, crescent-shaped, or 

oblong spot of black, frequently with a glossy gr.een tioge, especially on the back and shorter tertiaries. Under parts light 

yellowish red, or pale fawn color; many feathers tipped with white, and paler ·on the flanks and abdomen, on the breast 
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with partially concealed s~all spots of black; axillary feathers white. Qui!ls with their outer webs light brown, inner 

webs ashy white marbled with black and narrowly tipped with white; middle tail feathers brownish black; outer feathers 

lighter, with transverse waved lines of black,: and tipped with white; bill greenish black; legs greenish ytllow. Total 

length 7~ to 8 inches; wing, 5! ; tail~ 3; bill, from gape, 1; tarsus, 1! inches. 
Hab.-All of North America, South America, Europe. 

Common at Shoal water bay, during the migrating season, in company with the other little 
sandpipers, and apparently se.~king the same resorts and subsistence.~C. 

LIMOS.A. FEDO.A., (Linn.) 0 rd. 

Marbled Godwit. 

Scolopa:c fedoa, LINN. Syst. Nat. lOth ed. I, 1758,146: 12th ed. I, 1766, 244.-WtLI. Am. Om. VII, 1813, 30; pl. I vi. 

_. Limosa ftdoa, _Oan. ed. Wils. VII, 1825.-IB. List, 1838.-:-Sw F. B. A. II, 1831, 395.-NuTT. Man. II, 18341 

173.-Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 287: V. 590; pl. 238.-IB. Syn. 246.-b. Birds Am. V, 1842, 

331; pl. 348.-B.a.JRn &. C.a.ssJN, Gen. Rep. Birds, 740. · 

Scolopa:c mannorata, Lua. Ind. II, 1790, 720. 

FIGUREs-Wilson, Am·. Om. VII, pl. 56, fig. 1.-Aud. B. ·of Am. pl. 238; oct. ed, V. pl. 348.-Edwards's Birds, III, pl. 
137,_:_Vieill. Gal. d~s Ois: U, pi 243. . 

SP. Ca.-Bill long, curved upwards; both mandibles rrooved; wings long; tail short; legs long; tibia. with its lower half 
naked; toes ·rather short, margined and flattened underneath; the outer and middle to~s united by a rather large membrane. 
Entire upper parts variegated w'ith brownish black and pale reddish, the former disposed in irregular and confluent bands, 
and the latter in spots_ and imperfect bands; in many specimens the black color predominating on the back, and the pale 
red on the r~mp and upper tail coverts. Under parts pale rufous; with transverse lines of brownish black on the breast 
and sides; under wing coverts a.nd axillaries darker rufous; outer webs of primaries dark brown; inner webs light rufou 
secondaries light rufous; tail light rufous, with transverse bars of brownish black. · Btll pale yellowish ,, red at base, brownish 
black at the end; legs a~hy black. Total length about 18 inches; wing, 9; tail, 3}; bill, 4 to 5; tarsus, 3 inches. 

Hab.-Entire temperat~ regions of North America.; South America. 

The marbled godwit frequents Shoalwater bay in immense flocks during spring and fall, 
' 

a few remaining all winter. The first flocks of young birds arrive from the north in J uly, 
but I think none breed in the Territory. They frequent, during their stajr, soft mud fiats, 
which are extensive in the bay, feeding at low tide 'during. either day or night . . .A.t high 
water they sit, concealed by the grass, always at a· distance from woods or other concealment 
of their enemies, and are consequently very difficult to approach, being watchful and shy at 
all times. Along the gravelly steep shores of the upper part of Puget Sound they rarely 
appear. In the beginning of May they leave for their northern breeding grounds. I have 
examined large numbers, and_ have never identified more than one species in the Territory. 
The name of "curlew" is commonly but wrongly given them. - 0. 

The godwit is exceedingly abundant in the market s of San Francisco, where I obtained and 
preserved a specime~ in March, 1857. It measured in length 18 inches; extent, 31.25; bill, 
4.00.-S. 

NUMENIUS LONGIROSTRIS, Wil son . 

Long-billed Curlew. 

Nununim longiroatria, WILSON, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 24; pl. lxiv.-Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 376.-NuTT. Man. 

II, 1834, 88.- Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 240: V, 587; pl . . 231.-b. Birds Am. VI, 
1843, 35; pl; 355.- B.a.Jan &. C.a.ss!N, . .Gen. Rep. Birde, 743. 

?Numenim occidentalia, WooDHousE, Pr. A . N. Sc. VI, Nov. 1852, 194.-b. Sitgreaves's Expl. Zuili &. Col. 
1853, 98; pl. vi. · 

SP . . Ca.-The largest American species of this genus. Bill very long, mu!)h nurved; upper mandible longer than the 
under, somewhat knobbed at the tip; wing rather long; legs moderate ; toes united at base. Entire upper parts pale rufous, 
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tinged with ashy; every feather with transverse and confluent bands of. br_ownisb bl~ck, most nm:nerous and pr.E!<!ominating 

on the back and scapulars; secondary quills; under wing coverts, apd axillaries, bright rufous; primaries willi their oute~ 

webs brownish black and their inner webs rufous, with transverse_ bands of bluk. Under parts pale rufous, with longitudinal 

lines of black on the neck and sides; tail rufous, tinged with ashy, transversely barred with brownish black. Bill brownish 

black; base of under mandible reddish yellow; legs bluish brown. Specimens va.ry to some extent in the R~ade of the rufous 

color of the plumage, and very much in the l_ength of the bill. The rufous color is probably more distinct in the young. 
rots.) length about 25 inches; wing, 10 to 11 j tail, 4; bill, 5 to 8 j tarsus, 2i inches. 

Hab.-The entire temperate regions of North America. 

Curlews apparently of this species are quite Qommon throughout Minnesota, where, while 

I was attached to the northern Pacific railroad exploration, I observed them in June and July, 
1853, very abundant for several hundred miles west of the Mississippi, breeding and rearing 
their young on the vast prairies of that region. 

In Oregon,· near_ Fort Dalles, and in Washington '£erritory, near the Simcoe and Yakima 
valleys, they are abundant during the breeding season. 

In the vicinity of Puget Sound the Io~g-billed curlew is occasionally seen. During a Jong 
residence at Fort Steilacoom I obtained but a single pair, sb_ot on Muckleshoot prairie Augl!st 

1, 1856. Measurements, in detail, · of these were carefully taken, and w~re as follow.s: ? Male, 
length, 21.50 inches ; extent, 40; wing, 12; bill, .5; tibia, 4.50; tarsus, 3.50. ? Female, 

length, 20; extent, 36.25; wing, 10.50; bill, 4.50; tibia, 4; tarsus, 3.00. 
Both birds had the legs and feet bluish gray; bill dark at th~ terminal end, reddish dusky 

at base; iris dark. During the breeding season this species is readiiy "tolled" towards the 
gunner by whistling in imitation of its <lry; In t4is they resemble . the a':"osets and yellow_

legged tattler.-S. 
I observed three times only, during eight~en months' residence near the coar:;t, a curlew of 

large size, which I supposed to be the lop_g-billed species common near Saf! Francisco._ They 

seemed to be stragglers, and were very shy, alighting only a few minutes at Shoa.lwater. bay, 
W. T., and then goipg off southward.-C. 

Family R A L 1 IDA E.-The R a i 1 s. 

RALLUS ELEG.ANS, Au d. 
King Rail 1 Marsh Hen. . 

Rallm elegam, Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1635, 27; pl. 203-IB. Syn. 21.-IB. Birds Am. V, 1842, 160; pl. 309.-GuND· 

LACH, Cab. Jour. 1856, 427.-BAIRD & CASsiN, 'Gen. Rep. Birds, 746. 

R11llus crtpitans, WILs. Am. Orn. VII, 1813; pl. lxii, f. 2. (Not the description.) 

SP. CH.-The largest species of the United States. Upper parts olive brown, with longitudinal stripes of brownish black, 

most numerous on. the back; line from the base of -the bill over the e~e dull orange yellow; space before and behind the eye 

brownish cinereous. Throat and lower eyelid white; neck before and breast brighi rufous chestnut; sides ,and abdomen, and 
under tail coverts, with transverse bands of brownish black and white, the dark bands being the wider; · tibae dull yellowish 

white, with spots and transverse bars of ashy brown. Upper wing coverts reddish chestnut; under wing coverts black, with 
transverse !iRes of white. Sexes alike. Toiallesgth (from tip of bill to erid of tail) about 17 inches; wing, 6f; tail, 3. 

Hab.-Middle and southern States on the Atlantic ocean; California..-(Dr. Suckley.) 

The king rail is very common in the San Francisco market; and I am info~Jlled py George 
Gibbs, esq., that they are abundant on Hu~boldt bay, further to the north. I have not seen 
any of this species in the Puget Sound district, but suppose that in favorable localities they 
are occasionally to be found. 

A fine 13pecimen was presented to me in San Francisco by F. Gruber, ~n .excellent pr~ctical 
taxidermist of that city.-S. · 
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R.A.LLUS VIRGINIA.NUS, Linn . 

VIrginia Rail 1 Sora. 

Rallus virginiat&W1 LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 263, (may pQssibly refer to autumnal Porzana carolina.)- W!LS. Am. 
Orn. VII, 1813, 109; pl.Ixii, f. I.-BoN. Obs. Wi!s.1825; No. 210.-NuTT. Man. JI, 1834,205.
AtiD. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 41: V, 573; pl. 205.- IB.·Syn. 216.-Is. Birds Am. V, 1842, 174; pl. 
311.-Cu. Jour. 1856, '427.-B.uRD & Cl:sslil, Gen . . Rep. Birds, 7-48. · 

FIGURES. -Edwards's Birds, VI, pl. 279. - Wilaon, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 62, fig. 1.-Aud. B. of Am. pl. 205; oct. ed. V, pl311. 

SP. Cu.-Much smaller tb&n either of the preceding, but resembling them in form, and r esembling also R . tltgana in colors. 
Upper parts olive brown, with longitudinal stripes of brownish black; line from base of bill over the eye reddish white. 

Throat white ; neck before and breast bright rufous; ab'domen and under tail ' coverts 'with transverse bands of black and 
whi~e, the former being the wider. Upper wing coverts bright rufous chestnut; under wing covet:,ta black, with transverse 

lines of white. Total length (from tip of bill to·end of tail) abo.Jt 7! to 9 inches; extent, 13i; wing, 4; tail, 1! inches. 
Hab.-The entire temperate regions of North America; New Mexico, (Dr. T . C. Henry;) Califo1nia, (Mr. R. D. Cutts;) 

Oregon, (Dr. Geo. Suckley.) 

I s~w one of these .birds on the Puyallup marshes, Puget Sound, Oc.tober 7, 1856. It was 
on the edge ·qf a small "cat-tail marsh," but escaped pefo.re I <::ould. get· a shot ~t it. I after
wards obtained a specimen at Por~ Townsend, Washington Territory, which was found ·dead 
during a snow storm, January 5, 1857. The ditnensio_ns Of this specimen were a little larger 
than those given in the general report as those usual to the species, being 9~, 13!, 4i, bill 1~. 

Iris flame red, (perhaps a post mortem change?). Length from bill to end of larg~st-toe, (both 
drawn to th~ir fullest extent,) 13 in.ches. Legs dusky yellowish brown, dingy about the 
flexures of'the joints. Tarsus, 1 3~-16 . From angle oLthe eye to end of hill, ltf. Bill dusky 
above and reddish orange beneath, edges and upper mandible near the ba&e reddish orange. 
Anterior edge of wing white.~S. 

The Virginia rail appears to be a rare visitor in the Territory, as I never .saw but one, 
though I resided l).ear marshes suited to their habit~?, and often looked particlJ:larly for them. 
In the end ·of September, 1855, I noticed one in such a marsh near the mouth of the Columbia, 
and, as this species is the. most abundant in California, have little doub_t of its identity.-0 . 

FU,YIC.A. AMERICANA, G mel in . 

Coot 1 Poule d 'eau 1 Mud Hen. 

Fulica americana, GM. Syst. Nat. I; 1788, 704.-BoN. Dbs.' Wils.1B25; No 234.-Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835,291: V, 
568; pl. 239,-lB. Syn. 212.-b. Birds Amer. VI, 1842, 138; pl. 305.-HuTuua, Cab. Jour. I, 
Extraheft (ur 1853; 1854, 75; 87.-Bi.iai> & C.un11, Gen. Rep. Birds, 751. 

Fulica atra, WtLs. Am. Orn• IX,_l B25, 61; pl. ·lxxiii. 

: 'SP. 9u.-Head· and' 'neck glossy black, with a tinge of ashy; under tail' coverts white: Entire other plumage dark bluish 

cinereous or slate color, with a tinge of olive on the back and darker on the rump. Edge of wing at shoulder and edge of first 
primary white; secondary quills tipped ·:With white; rump frequently tiriged with brownish.. Bill very pale yellow or nearly 
white, with a transverse band of brownish black near the end; tip· white; legs dull · grayish green. Female similar, but with 
the tints lighter. Young like the adult, .butwith the under parts lighter; ·abdomen frequently ashy white; back and rump dark 

olive brown; head and neck lighter. 
Total length about 14 inches; wing, 7; tail, 2 inches. 

· Hab.-Entire temperate regions of North America. 

. .A.bundant in all the small weedy lakes of both Territories.. I obtained specimens both at 
Fort Dalles and Fort Steilacoom. In both places the coo~s were much less shy than the wild 
ducks of the vicinity.- S. 
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The coot or mud hen is common in marshes and lakes of the Territory, where it breeds, the 
young being hatched early in June. It seems, however, like ·most .water birds, to be much 
more abundant in California during winter, and probably does not remam north of the 
Columbia at that season.-C. 

ORDER VI. NATA TO RES. Swimming Bird . 

Family AN AT IDA E . 

Sub-Family CYGNINAE.-The Swans. 

CYGNUS AMERICANUS, Sharpless. 

American Swan. 

?Jlnas columbianu,y, ORD. Guthri!l'B Geog. 2d Am. Ed. II, 1815, 319; based on Whistling Swan, Lewis & Clark, II, 192. 

Cygnw amtricanus, SHARPLEII, Doughty's Cab. N . H. I, 1~0, 185, pl. xvi.-b. Am. Jour, Sc. XXII, 1831, 83.
. Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 133; pl. 411.-b. Syn. 274-:-Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 2~6; pl. 384.-

BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds,,p. 758. 
Olor americanw, BoNAP. Consp. Anser. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. -22, 1856. 
Cygnus bewickii, Sw. F. Ber. Am. II, 1831, 224. 
Cygnwferm, NuTTALL, Man. II, 1834, 368. 

Sp. Ca.-Bill as long as the head, broad, high at the base; the feathers ending ·on the forehead in a. semicircular outline. 

Nostrils far forward, the anterior extremity considerably :tnore forward than half the commissure. Tail of 20.feathers. 
Adult pure white; bill and legs black; the former with an orange or yellowish spot in front of the eye. Less. mature speci· 

mans with the head above tinged with 'reddish brown. Length, 55 inches; wing, 22.00; tarsus, '4 .25; bill above, 4.20.· 

Hab.-Continent of North America.. 

The whistling swan is quite abundant during· winter on the Columbia, and is found rather 
more spar~n,gly on Puget Sound. :A:- speCimen obtained by me in the vicinity of .Fort Steila
coom, on the 24;th of October, 1856, measure~ 53! inches. Extent, 85; wing, 21. This bird 
is called by the Nisqually Indians Swo-ka,id. Its flesh is very delicate, and is excellent for the 
table.-S. 

The American swan is common during wip.ter along the Columbia river above its mouth, but 
rarely seen near the sea-shore.-C .. 

CYGNUS BUCCINATOR, Rich. 

Trjunpeter Swan. 

Cyg-n.w buccinator, RicH. F. llor. Am. II, 1831, 464.-NuTTALL, Man. II, 1834, 370.-Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 1.838, 536: 
V, 114; pl. 406 and 376.-ls. Syn. 74.- b . Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 219: pl. 382, 383.-BAIRD, 
Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 758. 

Olor buccinator, WAGLER, Isis, 1832, 1234.-BoN. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 
SP. Ca.-Bill broad, longer than the head; the feathers ending on the forehead in a semi-elliptical outline. The nostrils with 

the anterior extremity as far forward only as half the commiRSure. Tail of 24 feathers. 
Adult pure white throughout, the bill and legs entirely black; the bill without any red spot at the base. Less mature speci· 

mens with the head above tinged with reddish brown: 
Length about 50 inches; wing, 24.00; bill above, 4.50; ta.rsus, 4 .60. 
Hab.-Western America, frem the Mississippi valley to the Pacific. 

This bird is undoubtedly an inhabitant of Washington and Oregon Territories. It is, ~ike 

the preceding species, more abundant on the Columbia river than at Puget Sound. In the 
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winter of 1853-' 54, I noticed immense flocks of ·swans, apparently of this species, collected 
along the shores of the river mentioned, and spread out along the margin of the water for a 
distance va,iying from an eighth to a quarter ofa mile. 

I obtained a fine trumpeter swan on Pike lake, Minnesota, in June, 1853. They are quite 
common on the lakes in that vicinity in summer, breeding and raising their young.-S. 

The trumpeter swan associates with the preceding species at the same season and in the 
same places. Both arrive from the north in the beginning of December, but I have not had 
an opportunity of noticing their departure. Swans are said to be r are visitors near San 
Francisco. -C. 

Sub-l!,amily ANSE.RINAE.-T he Geese . 

.A.NSER HYPERBOREUS, Pall a~ . 

Snow Goose. 

Jlnser hyperboreus_, PALLAs, Spic. Zoo!. VI, 1767, 130, 25:-Sw. F. B A. II, 1831, 467 -NuTT. Man. II, 344.-Aun. 
Oril. Biog. IV , 1838, 5G2; pl. 381.-Is. Syn. 273.-b. Bird~ Amer. VI, 1843, 212; pl. 381.-CuuN, 
Pr. A. N. S. VllJ, 1856, 11.-BAtRn, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 760. 

J.lnas hyperborea, GJ>J. I, 504.-WJLS. Am. <?rn. VIII, 1814, 76; pl. lxviii and lxix. 
SP. Cu.--.J.ldult: Bill and legs red. Color pure white . Primary quills black towards the end, silvery bluish gray towards 

the bllse, where the shafts are white. T he spurious quills are also bluish. Inside of wings, except primary quills, white. Im
m~ture birds have the head washed with rusty. 

Snow geese w~re seen by me moderately abundant on the shores of Clark's Fork of the 
Columbia and its branches during my canoe voyage from the St. Mary's valley (Rocky 
mountains) to Fort Vancouver in 1853. They were much more tame than the brant or other 
geese I have seen; so much so that myself and party had several shots at a small flock, which 
we approached so near that I killed a fine individual with my revolver. 

I dbtained a very good speci!llen at Fort Steilacoom in December, 1856, where it is not 
uncommon during the cold months.-S. 

The sno\v goose occasionally stops on the sand bars and prairies along the coast, but the 
greater part of them seem to go on directly to the plains of California, where they abound in 
winter. 

Geese were seen in August by some of our party on the summit of the Cascade mountains, 
where they probably breed, in company with ducks, shell-drakes, and cr~nes. I did not find 
out which were the _species observed.-C . 

.A.NSER G .A.MBELII, H a r t l a u b . 

White Fronted Goose1 Laughing Goose. 

Jlnser albifrons,Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831,456. Not ofGmelin.-NUTT. Man. II, 346.-Aun. Om. Biog. III, 1835,568; 
pl. 280.-b . .Syn. 272.-IB. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 20~; pl. 380. 

J.lnsergambelii, HARTL.lus, Rev. et Mag. Zoo!. 1852, 7.-:-BAtRn, Gen. Rep, Bird•, 761 . 

SP. Cu.-Tail of sixteen feathers. ·Bill and legs red. Alo~g sides of bill and forehead white1 niargined behind with blackish 
brown. Rest of head and neck grayish brown, becoming pale on the jugulum. Back bluish gray, the feathers anteriorly tipped 
with brawn; the sides similariy colored. The breast and belly grayish white, blotched irregularly with black; the anal region, 
sides behind, and beneath the tail, with the upper coverts, white.. The secondary quills and ends of primaries a.re dark brown; 
the remaining portion of primaries and the covert silvery ash. The shafts of quills white. Greater coverts edred with white: 
Tail feathers brown, tipped with white. Axillars and under surface of wings ashy plumbeous. Length, 28 inches; wing 1 16.30_; 

tarsus, 2.88; commissure, 2.04. 
Hab.- Whole of North America. 

32 Q 
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The white-faced goose is very a:bunda.nt on this coast in fall .and spring, b_ut I believe 
emigrates to California for the winter. Flocks of several b,undr~d$ passed the mouth of the 
Columbia on their way southw.ard as early as September -s: They" remain about Shoal water 
bay throughout November, feeding almost entirely on the grassy dry plains near the beach, 
and rarely appearing in the bays except in the .middle 'of the day, -when, with several othe.r 
species, float quietly. at a distance front the shore, ofte:n asleep,, though always 'watchful.-C. 

Very abundant in California, where they may be found in great ~:mmbers in the San Francisco 
markets throughout the winter, and -as late in the spting as April 1. This species is given by 
Dr. Townsend in his list of ·oregon birds, but it is by no means as abundant there as either the 
brant or snow geese. Although occasionally a Visitor of Washington Territory, it IS so rare 
that I was unable to obtain a single specimen.-S. · 

BERNICLA CANADENSIS, {Linn .) Boi e. 

CaDAda Goose • 

.8f1.4S canadenm, LtNN; Syst. Nat. I, 17.66; 198.-WtLs. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 52; pl. lvii • 

.8nse1' canademu, VtEILL. _Nouv. Diet. Sw. &. RtcH. F .• Bor. Am. II, 1831, 468.-NoTT. Man. II, 349.-Aon. Orn. 
Biog. ni, 1835, 1: V, 607; pl. 201.'-IB. Syn. 270.-ls. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 178; pl. 376. 

Ber'nicla canad~mi8, BotE, 'Isis, 1826,· 921.-B.\tan, · Gen: Rep. Birds, 764. 

SP. CH.-Tail of eiehteen feathers. Head, neck, bill, and feet, deep·black. A large triangular patch of white on the cheeks 
behind the eye; the two of opposite sides broadly confluent beneath, but not extending to the rami of lower jaw;-a few whitish 

ffathers on lower eyelid. Upper parts brown, edged with 'paler. Under parte light, with a tinge of p~rple gray 1 so~etim~s a. 
shade ofs!Doky brown; the edgt~s ofth!l feathers paler; the color of the body of the feathers, thou~~;h simil~r, becoming deeper on 
the sides , tjbia., axillars, a.nd inside of wings. The gra.y· of the belly passes gradually iii to white on the a~a.l region and under 
coverts; the upper tail coverts are pure white. The primary quills and rump are very da.rk blackish brown; the tall feathers 

are black. Len~th, 35; ~ing, 18; tarsus , 3.:10; commissure, 2.10. · . 
Hob,- Whole of North America.. Accidental in Europe. 

The common wild or Canada goose is rarely seen in the bays along the coast, as it takes an 
interior route in its migration southward. It is common during mild winters in the -Columbia 
valley, near Fort Vancouver. .In .California the hu~t~rs generally consider .this ·species much 
larger than the Atlantic wild goose, and say that it weighs more. I never had an opportu_nity 
of m~asuring them~-c. 

This goose is abundant on the Columbia river, and found sparingly on Puget Sound. Seen 
also by me in the San Francisco market.-S. · 

BERNICLA LEUCOPAREIA, (Brandt,) Cassin . 

.8mer leucopareim, BRANDT, Bull. Sc. Aca.d. St. Petersb. I, 18361 37, (Aleutians. )-b. Desc. et leones Anim. Ross. 

Aves, fo.sc. I, 1836, 13; plate ii. 

? Bemicla leucopareia, CASSIN' Jll. J, 185i, 272; pi xlv. 
Bemicla leucopareia, B.&:Jan, Gen. Rep. Bir'ds, 765: 

SP. CB.-Ta.il of eighteen feathers; general appearance that of .8. conadettS'i$1 but ·much darkw; head and neck black, 

bourided inferiorly by a. ~ell-defined half rio~ of white on the throa.t; a. white pa.tch on each cheek, the two confluent 
below, triangular on the sides and trunca.te a.bove; th_e posterior outline perpendicular, the a.nterior -sloping backwards 

behind the eye, a.Imost !Jll:actly a.s in .8. canademis; there is a. faint whitish pa.tch on Io~er eyelids; upper pa.rts dark wood 
brown, iurning gradually into black ·on the rump, tail and primary quills, each 'brow-n feather of the fore back and wings 

with a. rather paler edge. The under· parts are very dark brown, as dark as the. back of .8. canackn.ri.!1 pa.ler along the middle 

of the belly 1 the sides as d·ark a.s ihe back; each feather ha.s an obsolete margin of lighter ; the region a.round a. nus is 

white, abruptly defined aga.insi the brown af the belly; tlie under and ' upper ia.il coverts are ~bite; tho ·biJI is quite sho~t, 
the culmen o.boutha.lf the ta.rsus, which is decidedly longer than the middle toe. Length; about 35 inches; -extent, about 63; 

winr, 18: tarsus , 3.44: commissure, 1.90. 
Hab.-West coast of America.. 
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I obtained a single· specimen of this goose at Port Townsend, Puget Sound, in January, 1857. 
It was brought for sale, with others of the same species, by some Indians of the vicinity, who 
had shot them on some of the neighboring prairies. My specimen I first took to be the B. 
hutchinsii, (figured by Cassin as B. leucopareia ?) but 'as the measurements seemed unusually 
large, I determined to preserve the skin. The bird measured 34.50 inches i~ length, 62.50 in 
extent; wing, (from brachio-carpal joint,) 17. 25 . 

.As I understand Mr. Cassin's article on the A. leucopareias of Brandt, he seems to consider 
it identical with Hutchins's goose. In this view I concur with Mr. Cassin-i. e. , if the deciding 
point should rest in the presence or absence of the white collar and small dimensions of the bird. 
Specimens of the Hutchins's goose· were obtained by me at Fort Steilacoom, both with and 
without the white collar, which seems to be a mark peculiar to either age or condition, and 
not specific, as birds differing in this respect were killed apparently from the same flock. 
LFor measurements of Hutchins' s geese, see ·next species.] If the Hutchins's goose takes the 
synonym of leucopareia, then ~the description at the head of this article, given by Professor 
Baird, will not apply to that species, and the bird critically examined by the latter-and tho 
only one of the kind in the Smithsonian collection-which was obtain,ed by me at Port Town
send, will probably be called B. occidentalis, as recommended by Professor Baird.-S. 

BERNICLA HUTCHINSII, (Rich,) Bonap. 

Hutchins's Goose • 

.llnser hutchinsii, R1cH. F. Bor. Am. II; 1831, 470.-NuTT . Man. II, 362.-Aun. Orn •. Biog. III, 1835, 526; pl. 
277 .-IB. Syn. 271.-Iu. Bird• Am. VI, 11343, 198; pl. 377. 

Bernicla h.utchinsii, BoN. List, 1838.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 766. 
SP. CH .-Precisely similar to .11·. canadensis., but smaller. Tail of 16 feathers. Tarsus longer than middle toe and· claw. 

Length, (according to the Gen • .Rep. , su below,) 30 inches; wing, 15.80; tarsus, 2. 70 ; commissure, 1. 76. 

Hab.-Northern and western regions of North America. 

As I have stated in the notes on the preceding species, I do not· consider the ·presence 
or absence of the white collar as a specific character in this species, (the B. leucopareia of 

Cassin.) 
.A specimen' regarded by Professor Baird as B. Hutchinsii, got by me at Fort Steilacoom, was 

identical in habits and plumage (excepting the ring) with many others seen and obtaiMd by 
me in the same locality. Two of these measure-d less than the standard in the general report. 

Length, 27.50 inches; extent, 56.50; wing, from carpal joint, 16.25. Another: 27.50; 

54.50; 13. 50. 
This goose is very abundant on the Nisqually plains in autumn, where, in the early part 

of the day, their sonorous honking enlivens the senses, and is an agreeable music to the ear 
of the sportsman. At night, and also during the middle of the day, they retire in flocks to the 
fresh water lakes in the vicinity, where, resting on the surface, they leisurely paddle about 
or lazily sleep. The name given to this species by the Nisqually Indians is ah-hah, a name 

which is considered to be similar to their honking cry. 
They are excellent eating, and, as they subsist almost entirely upon grass, have no fishy 

or other disagreeable flavor. They arrive o~ the Nisqually plains about October 1, and 
continue abundant for two months thereafter. They are also quite abundant at the same season 
on the "tide prairies" at the mouths of the various rivers emptying into Puget Sound.-S. 
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Hutchins's brant appears to be the most abundant of ·the goose tribe along the coast of this 
Territory, where they appear in large flocks in October, and remain about the bays d11ring 
most of the winter, disappearing o~ly . in the coldest month for a short time. 1'hey feed 
principally on the mud flats at low tide, eating vegetable and animal food which they find there. 

Among large numbers that I have examined, I have never observed the peculiar differences 

characterizing the white-necked brant;.-c. 

BERNICLA NIGRICANS, (Law·rence,) Cas sin . 

Black Brant• 

J.lnser nigrlcans, LAWRENCE, Ann. N.Y. Lye. IV, 1846, 171; plate. 
Bemicla nigricans, CusiN, Ill. I, n, 1853, 52; pl. x.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 1858, 767. 

SP. Cu.-Head, neck, and body anterior to the wings deep black, passing intQ dark sooty plumbeous on the rest of the 
body; this color beneath ext•nding nearly to the anus, and above shading ipsensibly into the black of the rump. Middle of 

the throat with a white ·patch- extending round on the sides, and somewhat streaked .with black: No w~ite on the eyelids. 
Sides of remp and of base of tail, with· upper and under tail coverts conceali-ng the tail, and space across the anus, white ; 
primary and secondary quills_ and tail black. Feathers on the sides of the body beneath w!ngs like the_ belly , but with white 

tips. The measurements /iiven in the geiiaral repert ar~ as follows: Length,· 29 inches; wing, 13.80; tarsus, 2.30 ; commissure, 
1.50. A fema:Je obtained by Dr: Suckley, near Port Townsend, Washington Territory, .measured differently: Length , 23.75 
inches; extent, 44.75; wing, 12.75; commissure, 1.50; from angle of eye to tip of bill, 2.25; height of bill at the base, 0.87; 

bill along ridge, 1.31 ; tarsus, 2.25; tale from tip of coccyx, 3.38. Bill, black ; iris, dark (brown!); feet and tarsi, dusky 

bronze. Lower tail coverts extended slightly beyond tail. Collar on the nape,' interrupted behind 'by an isthmus of b'ack,_ 
which, when the feathers were stroked smooth, was about half an inch in width. The collar was mottled ?Y the occurrence of 

black feathers, and anteriorly was about an inch wide. 

On the 20th of January, 1857, I obtained a brant at Sekwim bay, near Port Townsen_d, 
Washington Territory, which at once struck me as identical with the B. nigricans of Lawrence, 
and figured by Cassin in his work on the "Birds of California," &c.; and upon. comparing the 
specimen with the description there given, ·I was pleased to find that it agreed in ali essential 
particulars. The skin was preserved, and is now in the Smithsonian collection; its measure
ments are those above givep. The breast and belly are somewhat lighter than in Cassin's figure, 
being blackish dusky, with a slight brownish tinge· post~riorly. The bird also differs from the 
common brant iu having no white markings on the head. These brant are extremely abundant 
about.the Straits of Fuca in -yvinter. 

They appear to prefer the vicinity of the coast, and subsist, by preference, on sedge•grass 
growing near sa-lt water. They also spend much time in the water, being more duck-like in 
their habits than other geese. I have seen them frequently alight near the shore in salt water, 
and at other times on bare sand spits, as if in search of small shellfish. The body of this goose 
is scarcely larger than a mallard's. The specimen skinned was eaten afterwards, and found to 
be tender and juicy, with but little disagreeable fishy flavor. Their cry appears to be a feeble 
imitation of the honking of other geese, mixed with sundry ' noises resembling those of the 
"old squaws." I may have been deceived in this, as at the t ime I observed them with 
reference to their voices they were alarmed and rising, and there were probably some of the 
latter birds in the vicinity. 

In flight this brant is more desultory than other species of geese. I noticed a flock, which 
probably contained five hundred individuals, which, in rising from the water, broke into twenty 
or th.irty small companies, all apparently flying at random, and but few taking the wedge~shaped 
order of progression usual to wild geese.-S. 
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I was told by several gunners, at different times, of a small kind of brant occasionally seen, 
which was not much larger than a mallard, and had a white ring above the middle of the neck. 
It was said to keep to the middle of the bay, and to-be difficult to shoot. On January 30,1855, 
I saw four among a flock of the preceding species swimming near the mouth of the bay. 
They were about a third less in size, and did not show so much. white in their plumage, but 
were too far off to be seen distinctly.- I inquired of hunters in California, but they knew 
nothing of suc:h a bird.-C. 

Sub-Family AN A TIN AE.-T rue D u c k s . 

ANAS BOSCHAS, Linn. 

lllalla.rd 1 Green Head, 

A nas boochas, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 205.-Wu.soN, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 112; pl. lxx.-AUD. Orn. Biog. III , 
1835, 164; pl. 221.-IB. Syn. 276.-!B. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 236; pl. 385.-BAillo, Gen. Rep. 

Birds, 774. 
Anas (Boschm.) domatica, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 442.-Nu'ITALL, Man. II, 1834, 378. 

SP. CH.-.Male: Head and neck bright grass green, with violet gloss, the top of the head duller; a white ring round the 

middle of the neck, below which, and on the fore part and sides of the breast, the color is dark brownish chestnut. Under 
parts and sides, with the scapulars, pale gray, very finely undulated with dusky; the. outer scapulars with a brownish tinge. 

Fore part of back reddish brown; posterior more olivaceous. Crissum and upper tail coverts black, the latter with a blue 

gloss. Tail externally white; wing coverts brownish gray, the greater coverts tipped first with white, and then more 

narrowly· with black. Speculum purplish violet, terminated with black; a recurved tuft of feathers on the rump. 

Female with the wing exactly as on the male. The under parts plain whitish ochrey, each feather obscurely blotched 

with dusky. Head and nee~ similar, spotted and streaked with dusky; the chin and throat above unspotted. Upper parts 

dark brown, the feathers broadly edged and banded with reddish brown, parallel with the circumference. 

Length of male, 23; wing, 11 ;~ tarsus, 1. 79; commissure of bill, 2. 50. 

Hab.-Entire continent of North Amel'ica, and greater part of Old World. 

This duck is exceedingly common in the western portion of both Territories. It is especially 
abun~ant - on the brackish marslies at the mouths of the Nisqually, and other rivers emptying 

into the sound. 
By the Nisqually Indians it is called the '' Haht-haht,'' in imitation of its note of alarm.-S. 
The mallard is an abundant and resident species in.' the Territory, frequenting fresh water 

and small creeks near the sea as long as the ice does not drive it from its feeding g~ounds, 
when they sometimes return to the open bays. They build near their favorite waters, though 
I once saw a nest a quarter of a mile from any pond.--0. 

D:A.FILA .ACUT.A, (Linn.) Jenyns. 

Pintail! Sprigtatl. 

Anas acuta, LINN, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 202.-G.IIIELIN, I, 258.-WILSON, Am. Orn. VIII, I SH, f. 2; pl. lxviii.--Auo. 
Orn. Biog.·lll, 1835, 214: V, 6l5 ; pl. 22.7.--Ia. ::lyn. 279.--Ia. Birds Amer. VI, 1843,266; pl. 390. 

PhasianurUB acuiU8, WAGLER, Isis, 1832,1235. 

Anas (DajUa) acula, JtrnYNs, Man. 1835, 232. Europ. sp. 

Dufila acuta, BoN. List. 1838.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 776. 

Ana3 (Boschas) acuta, Nn'ITALL, Man. II, 1834, 380. 

Anas caudacuta, RAY, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831,441. 

SP. CH.--Tail of 16 feathers. Bill black above and laterally at the base; the sides and beneath blue. Head and upper 

part of neck uniform dark brown, glossed with green and purple behind. Inferior part of neck, breast, and· under parts 

white; the white of neck passes up to the nape, separating the brown, and itself is divided dorsally by black, which, below, 
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paues into the gr&y of the back. The back llllteriorly and the sides are finely lined ·transversely with black and white. The 

wings are plain and bluish gray ; the greater coverts with a. tegninal bar of purplish buff, below which is a greenish purple 

speculum, margined behind by black, and tipped with white. Longest tertials striped with silvery and greenish black. 
Scapulars black, edged with silvery; crissum and elongated ·tail feathers black ; the former edged with white. 

Female with only a trace of the markings of the wing i · the green of the speculum brownish, with a few green spots. The 

feathers of the back are brown, ~ith a broad U or V-shaped brownish yllllow bar·on each feather anteriorly. Sometimes 
thost~ bars appear in the shape of broad transverse lines. 

Length, 30 to 32 inches ; extent, 27 ; wing, 11 ; tail, 8. 6.0 ; tarsus, 1. 75; commissure, 2. 36. 

Hah.-Whole of North America and Europe. 

The pintail duck is very abundant on the Columbia Fiver, and also on the fresh water lakes 
near Puget Som::id.-S. 

While feeding this duck kee-ps up a col,lstant gabble. It also, on certain ponds, dives much 
for its food, ·bringing up weeds, roots, &c., from ' the bottom, and, in this respect, somewhat 
resembling the canvas-back. It is not nearly so shy as the mallard, but more so than the 
widgeon or teal. It retires to the north early in the: spring; this movement is so genera, that 
during the breeding season scarcely a pair is to be seen near Puget Sound. 

The pintail duck is found in immense numbers during the coldest winter weather_, both m 
fresh and salt waters, though it seems to prefer the' fresh when not frozen over.-0. 

NETTION C.A.ROLINENSIS, ( G m.) B a i i- d. 
Green-winged TeaL 

Ana.~ carolintmit, GxsLIN, Syst. Nat. I, 17811, 633.-Aun. Syn. 1839, 281.-In-. Birds Amer. VI, 1843,281 ; pl. 392.

R&INHDT, Vid. Mied. for 1853, (1854, ) 84 (Greenland.) 

Ana1 crecca, WIL!!ON, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 101; pl. lxx.-BoN. Obs. No. 263.-Iu. Syn. 386.-Au». Orn. Biog. III, 

1:853,218: V, 616 ; pl. 228 • 

.8na~ .(B03ch1U) crtcea, Sw. F . Bor. Am. II, 1831, 400.-~NuTTALL, Man. II, 1834, 400. 

Ntttion carolinemil, BAIBD,-Gen. Rep. Birds, 777. 

SP. Cn.- Head and neck all round chestnut; chin black; forehead dusky. Region round the eye, continued along the side 

of the hEoad as a broad stripe, rich green, passing into a bluish black patch across the nape. Under parts w~ite, the feathers of 

the jugnlum with rounded black· spots. Lower portion of neck all round, sides of ·breast and body, long feathers of flank-s- and 

scapulars beautifully and finely banded closely wit)l black and grayish white. Outer webs of some scapulars, and of outer 

secondaries, black, the latter tipped with white; speculum broad and rich green ; wing coverts plain g rayish brown, · the 

greater coverts tipped with buff. A white crescent in front of the bend Qf tho wing; crissum black , with ·a triangular patch 

of huffy white on each si,de. Lower portion o.f the green atripe on each side of the head blackish, with a. dull edge of 

whitish below. 
Female with the wings as in the male. The under parts white, with hidden spots on the jugulum and lower neck ; above 

dark brown, the feathers edged with gray; iris brown; feet pale gray. 

Length, 14 to 15 inclies; extent, 24.50; wing, 7. 40; tarsus, 1. 14 ; commissure, 1. 68. 

Hab.-Whole of North America; accidental in Europe. 

Extremely abundant in the same situations that the mallard, pintail, ~nd widgeon, are found 
m. In winter -on the northwest coast, as elsewhere, the males and females are found in ~~parate 
fl.ocks.-S. 

The green-winged teal arrives from the south in March, and frequents fresh ponds chiefly, 
breeding in the Territory. Some, perhaps, remain during mild winters.-C. 

QUERQUEDUL.A. CY .A.NOPTER.A., (Vie i 11. ) Oa s s in. 

So11th American, Cinnamon, or R ed- breasted Teal. 

Ana.~ cyanopt,era, VIEILLOT, Nouv. Diet. V, 1816, 104. 
Querquedula cyanopt,era,' CAssiN, Illust.·I, m, 1855,84; pl. xv.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 780, 

Ana1 rajfiuii, KING, Zoo!. Jour. IV, ~828, 87. 

PterfXl.Janta ra.fftuii, BAm», Zool. Stansbury's Exp. Salt Lake, 1852, 322. 
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SP. Ou.--Mak: General color a. rich dark purplish chestnut, the top of the head, the chin, a.nd middle of belly, tinged with 

brown. Crissum, dark brown. Fore part of the back lighter, with two or three more or less interrupted eccentric bars of 

dark brown. The f~a.thers of runip and tail greenish brown ; the former edged with paler. Wing coverts and outer webs 

of ~ome scapular• blue; others dark velvet green, streaked centrally with yellowish buff. Edges of greater wing CO\"erts 

white, as are the axillars and middle of wing beneath. Feathers of flanks uniform chestnut, without bands. Speculum 
metallic green. 

Female with the top of the head dusky and tile wing co>erta blue, as in the male; the speculum duller . '.rhe upper parts 

dark brown, with lighter edges to the feathers. The under parts are brownish yellow, with a strong tinge of purplish 

chestnut in the jugulum, the feathers with concealed spots of brown. The only feathers unspotted with brown on the helld 

and neck are in small patches on each side of the base of the bill, and in the chin between the rami. There is an obscure 

dusky patch beneath the head. 

Length, 17.80; wing, 7. 50; tarsus, 1. 15 ; commissure, 2. 

Hab.- Rocky mountains to Pacific; as far north as the Columbia; accidental in LOuisiana ; spread over most of western 

South America.. 

The South .American or red-breasted teal is mentioned by Professor Baird, in Stansbury's 
Report on the United States Exploring Expedition of the Great Salt Lake, as being obtained 
in that vicinity by Captain Stansbury's party, and as having onc_e before been obtained in 
Louisiana. Since then .many naturalists have demonstrated the abundant existence of this 
species throughout California. I myself have carried its recorded habitat as far north as the 
Columbia river, where, at Fort Dalles, in 1855, I obtained several specimens of the species. 
Fort Dalles is situated on t he Columbia river, about latitude 46° 451 N. I presume this forms 
the most northernmost limit of the species, excepting, perhaps, a nar row point of the same 
general geographic region which, crossing the Columbia, extends north of Fort Dalles about 
100 miles. This is .the culmination northwards of the great wedged-shaped northern prolonga
tion of the southern Fauna, occurring in the arid interior of Oregon and Washington Territories. 

Near Fort Dalles this teal seems to be an annual summer resident, where it breeds on the 
lagoons of the Columbia and near the small lakes and pond-holes in the basaltic :trap of the 
vicinity. · It seems much less shy than the other wild ducks generally are. 

The flesh of this duck compares favorably with that of any other kind. In the San Francisco 
market it is commonly known as the cinnamon teal. The dingy spot on the breast and belly of 
the male bird is not constant. I have killed them both with and without it.-S. 

SPATULA CLYPEATA, (Linn . ) B o i e . 

Shoveller 1 Spoonbill • 

.Anas clypeata, LINN, Syst. Nat . I, 1766, 200.- GMELIN, I , 518.-LATH. Ind. II, 1796', 856.- WILSON, Am. Orn. Vlii, 

1814; pl. lxvii.-Sw. F. Bor. Am.~II, 1831, 439.-.:A.UD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 241 ; pl. 327.-!B. 
Syn. 283.-Iu. Birds Amer . VI , 1843, 293; pl. 394. 

Spatula clypeata, BOIE, I sis, 1822, 564.-UA!RD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 781. 

Anas (Spathulea) clypeata, NUTT, Man. II, 1834, 373. 

SP. Cn.-Read and neck green ; fore· part and sides of the breast, with g reater portion of sca.pulars, and the sides of the 

base of the tail, white; rest of under parts dull purplish chestnut ; crissum, rump, and upper tail coverts, black, the latter 

glossed with green. Wing coverts blue ; the posterior row brown in the concealed portion, and tipped with white; longest 

t ertia! blue, streaked internally with white; others velvet green, streaked centrally with white; speculum grass green, 
edged very narrowly behind with black D.nd ·then with white. 

Female with the wing similar, but with the blue of coverts and scapulars less distinct. R ead and neck brownish yellow, 

spotted with dusky; the belly with a decided chestnut tinge. 

Length, 20. 00 ; wing, 9. 50 ; tarsus, 1. 38 ; commissure, 3. 02. 

Hab.-Continent of North America; abundant in Europe. 
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The shoveller or micoine is rather a-bundant on the Pacific coast, where I have obtained 
specimens both at San Francisco and Puget Sound.-8. 

The shoveller seems to be only a wi.nter visitor in the Territory, arriving in October and 
leaving with most of the winter ducks in March or .A.pril.-0. 

CH.A.ULEL.A.SMUS STREPERUS, ( Linn. ) Gray. 

Gadwall! Gray Duck . 

Anaa ttrepera, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 200.-G.MKLIN, I, 520.-LATR. Ind. II, 1}190, 849.- WILSON, Am. Orn, 

VIII, 1814, 120; pl. lxxi.-BoN. Obs. 181!5, No. 257.--Aun. Orn. Bi_og. IV, 1838', 353; pl. 34,8,

IB. Syn. 378.-IB. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 254; pl. 388.-TEMlii!IcK, Man. II, 888.-{_European.) 

A1UU (Chauliodw) ltrepera, BwAINSON, F. Bor. Am. IT, 1831, 440. 

Anaa (Bo&ehaa) ltrepera; NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 383. 

BAm», Gen. Rep. Birds, 782, 

SP. Ca.- .illak: Head and neck brownish white, each feather spotted with dusky ; th!l top of head .. tinged with reddish. 

Lower part of neck, with fore part of breast · ann back, blackish, with concentric narrow bars of white, g iving a. scaled 

appearance to the feathers. Interscapular region, outermost scapulars, and sides of the body, finely w~ved transversely with 
black and white. Middle wing coverts chestnut, the greater velvet black, succeeded by a. pure white speculum, bordered 

externally by hoary ~y, succeeded by ·black; criasum and upper tail coverts black. Longest tertia.ls hoary plumbeous gray. 
Inne1·most scapulars with a. reddish til!ge. Inside of wing and axillars. pure white. Bill black. 

]lt'ITIIJk with the bill dusky, edged· with reddish. Wing somewhat like that of the male, but with the chestnut red more 
' . ' 

restricted. Length, 22; wing, 10: 50; tarous,' 1. 64: commissure, 2. 04. 

Bab.--North America generally, and Europe. 

This bird is found sparingly on Puget Sound. In 1854 I was fortupate enough, through the 
kindness of George Gibbs, esq.,· to obtain a beautiful specimen of the adult male in perfect 
mature plumage, which wa~ killed in the vicinity of Port To'Wnsend, Puget Sound. .A. beautiful 
specimen of this species I saw in. March, 1857, .in : the interesting collection of Mr. Gruber,. an 
enthusiastic taxidermist residing in San Francisco. In both specimens (Mr. ,Gruber's and my 
own) the chestnut-red patch on the wing is strongly marked. 

In following the line of the survey of: the proposed north~rn route for a Pacific railroad across 
the continent, most of which fell between the 46~h a.nd 48th parallels of :p.orth latitude, our 
party passed through the breeding groundt; of vast numbers of d~cks. Minnesota, as its Sioux 
name implies, means the "land of water," (Minne, water, sotcl, land or country, ) and so, indeed, 
it is. For 250 miles wedt of the Mississippi river we were scarcely ever out of sight of some 
lake or pond, and frequently within the ~cope of our vision might be· seen between 15 and 20 
lying around us in different directions, varying in siz~ from .that o_f small .pools to that of lakes 

· a mile or more in length. These lakes all were more or less adapted as b.reeding places for 
many species of this family, and, froin the numbers of ducks found upon them, their natural 
advantages did not seem to be neglected. The species were 'principally mallards and teal, 
although the gadwall and several others were not uncommon.-S. 

M.AREC.A. .A.MERIC.A.NA, ( G me I. ) Stephens. 

Bald pate 1 American Wicitreon. 

Anaa Americana, G!!BLIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 526.-WII.9~N, Am . .' Orn~. VIII, 1814, 86; pl. lxix.-BoN. Obs. No. 

259.-Aun. Om. Biog. IV, 1838, 337; pl. 345.-IB. Syn. 1839, 279. 

Mareca amrlicana, BnPll. Shaw's Gen .. Zool. XII, n, 18241 135.-Sw. F. Bor. Atn. II, 1831, 445.-BoN. List, 1838.

BAIBD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 783. 

Anaa (BO&Cha3) americana, Nuttall, Man. II, 1834, 389. 
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SP. Ca.-Male.-Ta.il of 14 feathers. Bill blue, the extreme ba.se and tip bla.ck. Head and neck pale bufF, or faint reddish 
yellow, each feather banded narrowly with blackish, so a.s to give the appearance of spots. The top of the head from the bill is 

pale, unspotted, creamy white; the sides of the head, from around the eye to the nape, glossy green, the feathers, howev~r, with 

hidden spots, a.s described; chin uniform dusky. Fore part ef breast and sides of. body light brownish or chocolate red, each 
feather with obsvlete grayish edge; rest of under parts pure white; t~e crissum abruptly black. The back, scapulars, and 

rump, finely waved transversely anteriorly with reddish ana gray, posteriorly with purer gray, on a brown ground; a little of the 
same waving also· on the sides. The lesser wing coverts are plain gray; the middle and greater are conspicuously white, the 

latter terminated by black, succeeded by a speculum, which is grass green at the base, and then velvet black. The tertials are 
black on the outer web, bordered J:~arrowly by black, the ~.>utermost one hoary gray, externally edged with black. The tail is 

hoary brown. The upper coverts are black externally; .The a.xillars are white. 
The female has the head and neck somewhat similar, but spotted to the bill, Wings as in the male. The black of tertiala 

replaced by brown; the gray of' the lesser coverts extending slightly over the middle ones, Rack and scap11lars witb rather 
broad and distant transverse bars of reddish white, each feather with two or three, interrupted along the shafts. These are 

much wider and !IlOre distant than in the male. Length, 21.75; wing, 1: ; tarsus, 1.42; commissure, 1.80. 
Hab.-Continent of North America.. Acctdental in Europe. 

The widgeon is abundant in the same situations as the pintail, and at Fort Dalles they are 
more common than _·any other species. I shot them occasionaly in the rock lagoons just above 
Dallastown, where I found them much more readily approachable than other species, with the 
exception of teal. ~hey breed on the small lakes of central Oregon in moderate 1.mmbers, and 
on the northwest coast .generally; seem to be next in abundance to the mallard among the 
fresh water ducks.--:-S. 

.A.IX SI90NS.A, (Linn .) B oi e . 

. .Sununer Duck • 

.llna3 Spoma, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 207.-GM. I, 539.-Lue. Ind. II, 1790, 876.-WILSON, Am. Orn. VIII, 
1814, 97; pl. lxx.- BoN. Obs. No. 261.:-Aun. Orn. Biog; III, 1835, 52: V 1 618; pl. 206.-IB. 

Syn. 280.-IB. Rirds Amer. VI, 1843, !!71; pl. 391 • 

.llix sponsa, BoiE, Isis, 1828, 329.-B.uan, Gen. Rep. Birds, 785. 
J.lna3 (B~schas) sponsa, N uTTALL, Man. II, 1834, 394. 

Sp. Cu.-He~d and crest !Iletallic green to bolo~ the eyes ; the cheeks and a stripe from behind the eye purplish. A narrow 
short line from the upper angle of the _!?ill a long tbe side of the crown and through the crest, another on the upper eyelid, a 

stripe sta.rti.ng behind and below the eye, and running into the crest parallel with the first mentioned, the chin and upper part 

of the throat, sending a. well-defined branch up towards the eye and another towards the nape, snowy white. Lower neck and 
jugulum, and sides of the ba.se of tail, rich purple; the jugulum vdth triangular spots of white and a chestnut shade. Remaining 

u"uder parts white, a.s is a crescimt in front of the wing bordered behind by black. Sides yellowish gray, finely lined with black; 
th~ long feathers of the flanks broadly black a.t the end, with a. sub-terminal bar, and sometimes a tip of white. Back and 
neck above nearly uniform bronzed green and purple. Scapula.rs and innermost tertials velvet black, glossed on the inner 
webs with violet; the latter with a. white bar at the end. Greater coverts violet, succeeded by a. greenish speculum, tipped 
with white. Primaries silvery white externally towards the end ; the tips internally violet and purple. 

Female with the wings quite similar; the back !Ilore purplish; the sides of the head and neck ashy; the region round the 

base of the bill, a. patch through the eyes, and the chin, white. The purple of the jugulum replaced by brownish. The waved 
feathers on the s.ides wanting. Male : length, 18 to 19 inches; extent, about 28; wing, 9.50; tarsus, 1.40 j commissure, 1.54; 

iris red; bill y~How and black; feet grayish, 

Hab.-Continent of North America. 

The wood duck is found sparingly in Washington and Oregon Territories, where I obtained 
summer specimens at Fort Steilacoom, and winter birds at Fort Dalles. In habits the bird in 
Oregon does not differ from those found in the middle States.~S. 

·The summer or wood duck is a summer resident, only arriving in .April and leaving about 
October. Its n ests and young are often found in the woods of the interior, but it seems to 
visit the coast very rarely.- 0 .. 

33 Q 
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Sub-Family FULIG ULIN AE. -The Sea-Ducks. 

FULIX MARILA, (Linn,) Baird. 

Big Blad,.liead; Scaup Duck; nroadbili. 

.llna! marila, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 196.-G'd. I, 1788, 509.-WILBON, Am. Oro. VIII, 1814, 84; pl. lxix. 
Fuligula marila, SrEPB· Shaw's Gen. Zoo!. Birds XU, n, 18-24, 198.-BoN. List, 1838.-Auo. Birds Am.· VII, 1843, 

3;)5; pl. 498.-GIRAUD, Birds L. Island; 1844, 321. (marila.) 
.llythya marila, BoN. List, Birds Europe, 1842. 
Fuliz marila, BAIRD, Gen. R!!p. Birds, 791. 

Sr. CH.-Head and neck all round, jugulum and shoulders, lower part of back, tail, and coverts black; the ·head with a 
gloss of dark green on the sides. Rest ef under parts white; feathers on the lower part of belly and on the sides, the long 
feathers .of the flanks, the interscapulum, and the scapulars, white, waved in zigzag transversely with black. G~eater and 
middle wing coverts similarly marked, but more finely and obs'curely. Greater coverts towards the tip, and the tertials, 
greenish black; the speculum is white, b >rdered behind by greenish blil.'ck; the white ext.endiog across the whole ~antral 
portion of the secondaries. Outer primaries and tips of all brownish black ; inner ones pale gray; the central line dusky. 
Axillars and middle of the inferior surface of the wing white. Bill blue · black. Le~rs plumbeous. 

Female with the head brown; the region all round the base of the bill w bite ; the undulations of black and white on the 
feathers wanting, or but faintly indicated above. Length, 20; wing, 9; tarsus, 1.58; commissure, 2 .16. 

Hab.-Whole of North America and Europe. 

The scaup duck is abundant all along the north Pacific coast during the cold months. Several 
specimens were obtained at Fort Steilacoom.-S. 

The scaup duck is a winter species, associa.ting with the gold~n eye, and others, m creeks 
and bays, from October till April.-0 . 

.A.YTHY.A. VALLISNERIA, (Wilson,) Bonap . 

Canvaa-back • 

.llna! vallisneria, WILSON, Am. Orn. VIII, 18'14, 103; pl. lxx. 
Fuligula vallisneria, STEPHENS, XII, 1823, 196.-Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1S31, 45l.-NuTTALL_, Man. II, 430 . 
.llythya vallisneria, BoN. List, 1838.- NEWBERRY, Rep. P.R. R . VI, IV, 1857, 103.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 794. 
Fuligula vallisneriana, Auo. Oro. Biog. IV, 183 ~, 1 ; pl. 301.-IB. Syn. 1839.-lB. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 299; 

pl. 395. 
SP. Ca.-Bill long, slender, and tapering. Head all round n.nd neck chesnut; the top of the head ·and region around the 

base of the bill dusky brown. Rest of neck, body anterior to the shoulders, back behmd, rump and tail coverts, black. Under 
parts white; the region anterior to the anus, the sides, the interscapulars and scapulars, white, finely dotted in· transverse line 
with black, the white greatly predominating. ·speculum bluish gray, lighter externaf!y; the innermost secondaries of the 
speculum edged externally with black. 

Female with the black and chesout replaced' by brown, the cheeks and chin lighter, and some tinged wlth·dull rufous. 
Length, 20 .10; wing, 9 .30; tarsus, 1.70; commissure, 2.65. 
Hab.-Whole of North America. 

The canvas-back duck is found sparingly during the autumn and winter at Fort Dalles, 0. T., 
and at Puget Sound. It is much more abundant in the vicinity of San Francisco, where 
immense numbers are brought every winter to the markets.-S. 

The canvas-back duck is abundant during winter m the bays and rivers, frequenting the 
Columbia a hundred miles from its mouth.-0. 
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BUCEPH.A.LA AMERWAN.A., (Bon a p .) Baird. 

Golden Eye 1 Whistle Wing. 

~nas clangula, FoRSTER, Philos. Trans. LXII, 1772, 365.-WILBON, Am. Om. VIII, 1814,62; lxvil. 

Puligula (Glangula) clangula, BoN. Syn. 1828, 393.-NuTT. Mann. II, 4.41. 

Fuligula clangula, Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838,318; .pl. 3<12 ....... 111. Birds Am. VI, 1843,362; pl. 406. 
Olangula f)ulgari8, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 456. Not of Fleming. 

Olangula americatla, BoNAP. Comp. List, 1838 -EYTON, Mon. Anat. 1838, 167. 
BuCf]Jhala americana, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 796. 
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SP. CR.-Bill black. Head and upper part of neck ,;lossy green; the under surface opaque velvety purplish black. An 

elliptical patch along the base of upper m!Wdible anterior to the eye, lower part of neck, under parts generally, and sides, 

middle and greatef wing coverts, the innermost sP-condaries (and tertials, except the innerii}OSt three or four) white. The 

white on the wing is in a continuous patch, al~bough there is a conceale<). black bar on the bailes of th.e greater coverts . The 

inner scapulars are white, margined externally with black, posteriorly, however, they are black, streaked centrally with 

wh~te. The inner scapulars and tertials, and the whole back, rump, and Ieeser wing coverts are black; the primaries and 

tail black, with a ·hoary gloss . 'Ihe under side of quills and lower greater coverts are plumbeous gray; the rest of the under 
wing and the axillars are sooty brown. The long white feathers of th,e .flanks 11re edged superiorly with black. 

Female with the bead and neck above snuff brown, without white patch. · White of wing less extended ; the middle coverts 

only touched with white. 'There is a tendency to a black bar across the tips of the greater coverts. The white of the wing 

sometimes ·well' defined . . 

Length, 18. 75 ; wing, 8. 50; tarsus, 1. 50 ; commissure, 2. 

Hab.-Whole of North America. 

Specimens of the golden eye duck were obtained by me on Puget Sound, and a female of the 
same in the second chain of Rocky mountains, (Bitter Ropt range.) Barrow' s golden eye I was 
unable to identify, although, according to Nuttall, they are ct>mmon to the Rocky mountains. 
It seems odd that a nearly identical, yet different, species of duck should be surrounded east 
and west by its near representative.-S. 

The golden eye is very abundant in bays during the winter and early spring. I have only 
observed-the common species among many specimens examined.-C. 

BUCEPHALA .ALBEOL.A., (Linn.) Baird. 

Butter Ball 1 Dipper 1 BtUile Head. 

A nas alboola, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 199.-G!tELIN, I, 517.-WILSON, Am. Orn. VIII, 1~14, 51; pl.lxvii. 
Puligula (Clangula) alboola, BoN. Syn. 1828, 394.-NuTT. Man. II, 445. 
Fuligula albeola, Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838,217; pl. 325.-Is. Syn. 1839, 293.-In. Birds. Am. VI, 1843, 369; pl. 408. 

Buce.J.?hala albool<l, BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 797. 
SP. CH.-Male.-Bill blue. Head and neck anteriorly dark colored; the region in fron t of the eye and on the sides of the 

collar behind rich green; this color shading into purplish on. the upper and under surfaces of the bead ; a broad patch on 

each side of the head from the posterior border of the eye, and meeti.ng its fellow ·on the nape, the lower neck all round, 

under parts generally, wing coverts, (except the _lesser,) and most of the se~dclries, and the scapulars, white; the latter 

narrowly edged externally with black. Rest of upper parts, except as described, black ; passing gradually on the upper tail 

coverts into plle gray. Axillars and under wing coverts sooty brown, more or less tipped with white. 
Female with the entire head, neck, and upper p11rts almost black. An elongated patch .behind and below the eye, (not 

re.acbing it.) The outer webs pf some secondaries, and the under par-ts, white; the jugulum, sides, and anal region, plum

beaus gray. 
Length, 15; ex'tent, 23 to 25; wing, 6. 65; tarsus, 1. 25_; commissure, 1. 44. 

This duck is extremely abundant throughout the length and breadth of Washington 
Territory. Ir observed them on the Rocky Mountain streams, and also upon the salt waters of 
Puget Sound. They seem to repair indiscriminately to fresh, salt, and brackish waters, and 
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to have but little choice whether they alight in muddy pools, quiet millponds, rnnning brooks, 
or in the surf of the . ocean. ·At Fort Steilacoom, · wh.e~re this species first arrives from the 
north in the fall, the individuals are v~ry fat, and in good order for the table. At this time 
they are not at all shy; but by mid-wi.nter they are gen~rally lean, tough, and unsaYory; and, 
probably on a~count of their great powder experience, are much more shy and wary. As 
divers they almost equal the dab-ehick in .dext~rity. I once saw a ~ale that I had just 
wounded dive in clear water,· and, seizing hold, by· its· bin, of a root growing under water, 
remain voluntarily submerged for almost five minutes, until he supposed l!l-11 danger past, when, 
again ascending to ·the surface, he paddled off with great rapidity. It is said that loons also 
possess this instinctive cunning, and frequehtly; when wounded, seize. hold of eel grass, &c.., 
on the bottoms of ponds, -&c., where occasionally, becoming entangled, they die.-S. 

The bufHe head, 'or butter duck, is only a winter resident, though it re~ains as late as May. 
They frequent both fresh and salt waters, and seein especially fond of rapid rivers.-0. 

HISTRI.ONIOUS TORQUATUS, Bonap. 

Harlequin Duck, 

Anaa hwrionica, LlN1"· Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, 1758, 127; ed. 12th, I , 1766, 204.-GliiELIN, I , 534.-LATH. Ind. Orn. II, 

1790, 849.-WILSON, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 139; pl,l:xxii. 
JiUligu/4 (OlatJgu/4) hwriunica, BoN. Syn. 1828, 394.-NUTT.t.LL, Man. II, 448. 
Fuligula hi~tri<mica, AnD. Dro. Blog. III; 1835, 612 ;.V, 1839, 617; pl. 297.-IB. Syn. 1839, 294. - In. Birds Amer. 

VI, 1843, 374 ; pl. 409. 
Olangu/4 hiltriOnica, 8WAINSON1 F. Bor. Am.ll, 1831,489. . . - . 
Hiltrirmic~a torquat~a, BONAP. Coniptes Rend us, ~LIII, Sept. 1856.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 799, 

SP. CH.-Male.-Heud and neck all round dark blue. Jugulum, sides of breast, and upper parts, lighter blue, becoming 
bluish black again on the tail covers. The blue of breast passes insensibly into dark bluish brown behind. A broad stripe 
along the top of head from the bill to the nape, and the tail feathers, black. A white patch along the entire eide "of the 

·base of bill anterior to the. eye, and passing upwards and backwards so as to border the black of 'the crown, but replaced 
from·above the eye to -the nape by chestnut. A round spot on the side of the occiput, an elongated ·on~ on the side of the 
neck, a collar round the lower part of the neck, interrupted before and behind, and margined behind by dark blue, a trane

versely elongated patch on each" side of the _breast, and similiuly margined, a. round spot· on the middle wing coverta, a. 

transverse patch on the end of the greater coverts, the scapulars in part, a broad streak on the onter web of tertials, and a 
epot on each eide the rest of the tail, white ; sides of body behind chestnut brown. Secondaries with a metallic speculum of 
purplish or violet blue. Inside of wing, and axillars, dark brown. 

Femau with the .head and body above, dark brown ; the chin more plumbeous ; the lower part of neck, breast, and under 

parts generally, except the ~entml region, (which is white,) duller and lighter brown; a whitish patch in front of the eye, ' 
and a roundecfspot just behind the ear. 

tength, 17.50; wing, 7.70; tarsus, 1.48; commissure, 1.54._ 
Hab.-Northern seacoast of northern hemisphere. 

' . 
The beau_tiful harlequin . duclC~, in winter, found sparingly on Puget Sound, where I 

obtained three specimens; one of -which, in most beautiful pl~mage, was-·£resented to me by 
Lieutenant Murden, of the United States revenue service, a gentleman to whom I was 
indebte~ for many similar favors in other ·branches of natural history. It seems, when not 
breeding, to be almest exclusiyely a salt water species, and, although Puget So_und is almost 
as salt a.t its head as it is near the ocean, it is rarely found more than eighty miles from its 
mouth, i. e., about half way up, where the sound is still wide, thus showing a predilection for 
rough water, and no special liking for the placid waters of the quiet inlets and cov~s near. its 
head.-S. 
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· H.A.RELD.A. GLACIALIS, (Linn:) .Leac'h. 

SoJlth Sou~erly 1 Old WIA 1 Lot>g':'ta.U' 
. . ,, 

Arnu glaciali&, LINN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766,2o3.~FonSTu,Phll. Trans. r:xn, 1772, 418.-Wn.soN, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 
93, 96 ·; pl. l:u. '. 

Harelda glaciali&, "LE~OH.''...o.STEl'ilBNS, sh;w•s Gen;.ZoOl. XII, 1824, 175.-Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 4,60.-BoN. List, 
1838.- BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birds, 800. 

F'ulif!Ula (Barelda) qlaciali&, NUTI'. Man. II, 1834, 453 . 

. F'ulivulaglacialu, AUD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 403; pl. 312.-IB. Syn,l839, 295.-In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 379; pl. 410. 

Ana& h'ytmali&, }'INN. I, 17 66, 202.-FonBT. Phil. Tr. LXII; 1 '172; 418.-GHELIN, I, 529. 
SP. CH.-J{ale in .rum~.-Bill black, orange yellow towan!}s the tip. Head, neck, nnd breast very dark blackish br~wn ; 

• • J • • 

the head a,bove, back, rump, and middle tail feathers, black. The whole side of the head, from the bill to behind t~e eyes, 

and the _sides of the body, pale bluish gray; ~he portion of the cheek patch immedbotely ·around and behind the eye, with 

a longitudinal streak each side the o~ciput; the under parts generally, and the more external tail f~thers, white. Feathers 

on the fore part of the back, with the scapula~, b~oadly edged with light reddish brown j under wing coverts and a.xillars 
brownish bhocolate. No white whatever on the wing. 

Male an winter.-piffers from summer dress in having the head and neck white to the jugulum and interscapular region. 

The gray o~ the che~ks _persistent, and a b~oad patch of black on the sides of the neck behind this. The scapulars are pale. 
pearl gray. Iris pale lirown. 

Female.-L~cks the long pointS to the tall and scapulars. The head.and neck dusky, with a whitish patch around the eye 

and on the sides ~f the neck behind. 

Length; 20 75; wing, 8. 90; tail, 8.00; tarsus, 1.38; commissure, 1 62 . . Extent of wings about SQ inches. 

Hl!b.-Along b'oth cof\Sts of
1 
North America. Europe . . 

·The long-tailed duck, "old wife," or "south southerly," remains in the Terr-itory only 
during the col_dest winter months, leaving for \he north in March. They are found only in 
open baya.-:-0. . 

The "old s.quaw" is very common in winter ?n the lowe_r part of Puget Sound and on 
Admiralty inlet. . ·I am . sorry that. the only specimen I attempted to preserv.e was accidentally 
destroyed. 

The In_dians living along the Strait.!! of Fuca look to the arrival of the various species of -wild 
ducks ~s a certain harvest. They destroy vast numbers by shooting with· shot, and, when 
short of ammunition, with forked ·arrows. -They also obtain them . in great quantities by 
stretching ~~~g nets on a line . susp~nded· ~n' ·pol~s, whicH are abo~t half as far apart and look 
much like the telegraph poles of the older States. These poles .are erected on th_e long sand 
spits runni~g out from points, and dividing bays along the straits. Ul?on these the nets are 
stretched at nightfall, and, being directly in the course of the"flight of tlie birds from bay to 

I • • • 

bay and point to point, immense numbers are taken at certai~ seasons. This plan of capturing 
ducks was much more extensively~practiced formerly than at present. The same Indians save 
large quantities of wild duck and geese feathers, which are readily bought up by the traders 
for about · twelv:e cents a pound, and resold by thein in San Francisco at a. profit of several 
hundred ·per cent. 

Some tribes of Indians, especially the Lummis. and Scadgetts; have a h~bit of obtaining 
ducks at night by '• fire hunting," with canoes and lights, much in the same manner .that deer 
are killed in certain districts. The ducks, dazzled and bewitched by the light, allow it to 
approach so near that they are killed with arrows and spears. It is not unusual thus to take a 
good·sized canoe load in a single night. By this method fire-arms should not be used ; but the 
arrow or spear, doing its work noislessly, is alone to be, relied on.-S. 
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MELANETTA VELVETINA, (Oass .) Baird . 

Velvet Duck1 White-winged Coo t , 

Anasfwca, WILSON, Am, Orn. VIII, 1814, 137; pl.lxxii. Not of Linnaeus. 

Fuligula (Oidemia) f¥ca, BoN. Syn. 1828, 390.- NuTr. Man. II, 183l, 419. . 
Fuligulafmca, Au». Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 454; pl. 247.- lB. Syn. 1839, 280.-IB. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 332; pl. 401. 
Oidemia velvetina, CAS!IlN, Pr. A. N. Be. V, Oct. 1850, 126. 
Mtlanttta velvdina, B.unv, Gen. Rep. Birds, 805. 

SP. Cn.-Male.-Bill very broad, wider towards the tip than at the base ; fea~h.ers extending far along the side of the bill, 
and on the forehead, for nearly half the ccmmissure, running in an obtuse point about a.q far forward as the lower corner of 
the outline of feathers on the side, both reaching nearly to the po~t.Jrior border of the large, open, n~arly rounded nostrils ; 

culmen horizontal a little beyond the frontal feathers , then abruptly bent downwards, nearly 'perpendicularly, to the much 
depressed, nearly horizontal portion; a sharp indented ridge along the base of culmen,' ending in a trihedral tubercle. Color 
black; a white elongated patch around and a yttle behind the eye, and a large white speculum on the wing co,mposed of 

white secondaries and tips of greater cover.ts ; bill black at base and lateral edges ; red else whore. 
Female somewhat similar, but lighter be~eath, and smaller; a larg~ whitish patch on the side ~f the head behind the eye, 

but none around it; wings with white apeculum, somewhat as in the male; bill al~o similar, but .less swollen and elevated 
at base. Length, from 20 to 23 inches ; exteht, from 36 to 39.25; wing, 10.16 to 12 ; tarsus, 2.08; commissure, 2.82. Iris 

of the male, pale gray, or grayish white ; of the female, brown. 

Bab.-Along both coasts of North America, to the north. 

The white-winged coot, or velvet duck, is common in winter in. aH the bays and inlets of 
Puget Sound. I obtained four or five specimens at Fort Steilacoom. In common with other of 
the dark-colored, fishy, sea ducks, it is called by the Nisqually Indians kwa~' -lwq. They arriv~ 
in that vicinity about the middle of October, and continue plentiful until about the l st·of April, 
when they neariy ·all disappear. ~bey are almost always found on salt witter, but I have 
occasionally heard of one being killed inland. When fat they rise from the water with difficulty, 
beating it with their wings for a long distance·. The flesh is oily, and possesses a strong, and 

. to many a disagreeable, fishy flavor. This is, however, much prized by the Indians, who, for 
eating, prefer them to m_allards.-S. 

The black or velvet scoter is common in winter about bays and estuaries, together with the 
other two species of surf duck, but none of them seem to breed in the Territory, though a few 
linger in the bays all summer, which may be superannu~ted specimens.-0. 

PELIONETTA PERSPICILLATA, K au p. 

·&url'.DuckJ Sea Coot. 

Anasper8pil:illata, LniN, Syijt. Nat. I, 1766, 201.-Wu.soN, A.m. Orn. VIII,.l 814, 49; pl. lxvli. 

Fuligula (Oidemia) ~8Jiicillata, BoN. Syn. 1828, 389.-NUTI'ALL, Man. II, 416. 
" Peli<metta perl]licillata, KAuP," fua(1I{. leones Av.-BoNAP. Comptes Rend us, XLIII, Sept. 1856.-BAiB.D, Gen. Rep. 

Birds, 806. . 
Fuligulapmpicillata.- Au». Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 1.61; pl. 317.-Iu. Syn. 289.- IB. Birds Am. VI, 1-843, 337; ,pl • .-402. 

SP. Cn.- Male.- Taii of 14 feathers. Bill but little longer than the bead, the feathers extending forward half way from 
the base to the tip, and opposite the posterior border of the nostril ; the bill abruptly decurved or gibbous anterjor to the 
end of the feathers ; nostri\s open, nearly semicircular or etirrup shaped, the straight portion of the outline antero-inferior ; 
~ides of bill Rwollen at the base so as to be further apart above than below. 

Color entirely black throughout, with a greenish luatre above, duller beneath ; a triangular white patch on the top of head, 
the base extending between the posterior outline of tho eye and reaching forward to a point a little beyond the posterior 
line of the bill, the outlines rounded laterally and anteriorly ; the patch is separated 'from the eye by a natrow superciliary 

black space. There is a second triangular white patch beginning on the nape ~---a straight line, the wtJth of the other patch, 
and running backwards for more than two inches. These triangular spaces are thus base to base. l~is white; bill and feet 
variegated. · · 

Female.-Bill as long ns that of the_ male, but not awollen at the baae, where the sides approach each other above ; the feathen 
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of forehead do not extend one-third the distance from base to tip of bill; the middle of nostril not quite as far ae tlle middle of 
the bill; nostrils linear, acutely pointed anteriorly. 

Color brown; lighter on the neck. Sides and beneath the under snrface of the body whitish. An ob1cure whitish patch at 
the base of the bill, and another on the side of the head behind the eyes. 

Length of male, -19.00 tO 20.00; wing, 9.40; extent, 33; tarsus, 1.63; commissure, 2.37. 

Hah.-On and near the seacoast of North America, quite far south in winter. Accidental in Europe. 

A fine albino specimen of this duck is in the collecti~n of Mr. F. Gruber, at San Franci~co. 
The sea coot is quite common in winter on Puget Sound, where it frequents the same localities 

as the preceding species, and has much the same habits as elsewhere. I obtained several 
specimens at Fort Steilacoom.-S. 

' . ' . 
The surf duck or spectacled scoter frequents the same situations as the preceding in 

winter.-C. 

OIDEMI.A AMERICANA, Swains on. 

Scoter. 

Ana.! nigra, WILsoN, A.m. Orn. VIII, 1814, 135, pl. lxxii. Not ofLinnaeua. 
Anaa (JiUligula) nigra, BoN: Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 267. 
Fuliguw: (Qidemia) n¥Pa, BoN. Syn. 1828, 390. 
Oidemia americana, SwAtNSOII, F. Bor. A.m. II, 1831, 450.-Boll. ,List, 1838.-BAmD, Gen. Rep. Birda, 807. 
Ji'uligula americana .AuD. Oro. Biog. V. 1839, 117; pl. 408.-IB. Syn. ~90.-Is Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 343; pl. 403. 

SP. Ca.-Male.-Tail of sixteen feathers. Bill much swoi,Ien on the basal third; the basal portion of culmen convex and 
rapidly descending; the terminal portion of bill much depressed; -the anterior extremity of nostrils half way from the lateral or 
upper feathers at the base of bill to the tip. The swelling at base of bill divided by a furrow along the median line. The frontal 
feathers extend slightly forward in an obtuse point. Bill of female no.t very dissimilar, lacking the swelling at the base . 
. Color entirely black all over, without aoy white. Bill black along the edges and tip; the· swollen basal portion red to beyond 

the nostrils. 
Female.-Brown; lighter on sides of head, throat, and under surface of body, where the feathers have each an obscure dusky 

spot. 
Length, 23.80; wing, 9.20; tarsus, 1.78; commissu~e.-2.14. 
Hal>.-Seacoast of N' orth America. 

The American scoter is less common than the other kinds, and has the same habits._:.C, 
The scoters generally arrive fr-o.m the no,rth in the.bays and inlets of Puget Sound about 

October 1, remaining in greater or less numbers throughout the winter. Their flight is low, 
labored, and heavy ; their journeys appearing to be carried on, for the most part, by short 
stage·s. In these characteristics they resemble closely the two preceding species. They also 
are excessively fat in winter, and have a disagreeable, strong odor, and fishy taste. A specimen 
obtained by me at Fort Steilacoom is now in the' Smithsonian collection, marked 4,.574.-S. 

Sub-family . MERGINAE. · The S h e·I drakes. 

MERGUS AMERICANUS, Cassin .• 

GooaanderJ Sheldrake 1 Fish· Duck. 

Mergua 'IMI'gamer WILs. A.m. Oro. VIII, 1814, 68; pl. lxviii.-Sw. F. Bor. A.m. II, 1831, 461.-NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 
460.-AuD. Oro. Biog. IV, 1838,261; pl. 331.-h. Syn. 1839, 297.-In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 
387 i pl. 411 . 

.Mergua amtricanm, CAssiN, Pr. A. N. Sc. VI, 1853, 187.-BAIRD, Gen. Rep. Birde, 813. 
Mergamer CIUtor, var. A. americanm, BoN. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, 1856. 

Sr. CR.-Feathers of the forehead extending on the bill in an acute angle for half the distance between those on the aide• 
\ 
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and the nostril; outline of thoae on the sides nearly vertical and reaching but little beyond the beginning of lower edge of bill, 
but as far as thoSe on the side of lower jaw. Nostril large, far forward, ·its middle opposite the middle of the commissure. 

Male.-Head without conspicuous crest. Head and neck green. Fore part of back black; beneath salmon color. Wings 

mostly white, crossed by one band of black. Sides scarcely barred transversely. 
Female.-Head with a compressed occipitlil crest. Head· and neck chestnut. Above ashy; beneath salmon colored. White 

of greater coverts with a terminal b~r of ashy, (sometimes wanting;) the black of base of secondaries entirely concealed. 

Outer tertials, ash. 
Length, 26.50; wing, 11.00; tarsus, 1.84; commissure, 2. 90. 

Hab.-Whole of North America. 

The American sheldrake or merganser is abundant during the warmer mon~hs, and some 
even remain all winter, leaving their favorite rivers for the open bays. They are found, in 
summer, in almost every small lake and mountain stream, though the males . a~e hot so often 
seen there as the females, with their broods of young. In September the young, being fully 
fledged, associate in :Bocks of several hundreds, in which I have never seen any adult males. 
In January these last are seen in small :Bocks by themselves, with the head and neck in perfect 
green plumage.-C. 

The common goosander or .American sheldrake is very frequently found nea·r F brt Steilacoom 
and upon the Columbia river.in winter. They are very widely distributed throughout both Ter
ritories. I shot a female in the Bitter Root chain of the Rocky mountains in · October, 1853, 
where they were quite abundant on the branches of Clark's river. Near Fort Steilacoom they 
are scarce in summer, the greater number, probably, retiring to the recesses.of the ·cascade 
mountains or fur.ther north to breed.-S. 

MERGUSSERRATOR, Linn. 

Red-breasted Merganser. 

Merp urraWr, LINN • . Syst. Nat. 1,.1766, 208. - GM. I, 546.-WILSON, Am. Om. VIII, 1814, .81; pl. bix.-Sw. F . 

Bor. Am. II, 1831, 462.- NuTTALL, Man. II, 1834, 463.-AoD. Om. ~iog. V, 18:l9, 92; pl. 401.-'
IB. Syn. 298.-IB. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 395; pl. 412.-RAIRD! Gen. Rep. Birds, 814. 

Merganser serrator. STEP H. Shaw's Gen. Zool. XII, 1824, 165.-BoN. List, 1838. 

Sr. Cu.-Feathers of the forehead extending on the bill in a short obtuse angle, and falling far short of the end of those on 

the sides; the outline of the latter sloping rapidly forward, and reaching half way from the posterior end of the lower edge of 

bill to the nostrils, and far beyond those on the side of lower jaw. Nostrils narrow, posterior; their posterior outline opj>osite 

the end of basal third of commhsure. 

Male.-Head with conspicuous pointed occipital crest. Head and upper part of neck, all around, dark green ; under parts 

reddish white. Jugulum reddish brown, streaked with black. Sides conspicuously barred transversely with fine lines of black. 

Feathers anterior to wing, white, margined, 'With black. WJ?ite of wing crossed by two bars o£ black. 

Female.- Head with compressed occipital crest, chestnut brown. Body ·above ash; beneath reddish white. The black at 

base of secondaries· exposed; outer tertials white, edged with' black. 

Length, 23. 25 ; wing, 8. 60; tarsus, 1.80 ; commissure, 2. 76. 

Hab.-Whole of North Ameri~a and Europe. 

I obtained one specimen of this merganser at Fort Steilacoom, where it is . not uncommon. 
In habits it closely resembles the preceding species.-S. 

The red-breasted sheldrake is common from September to April, but I have not obtained 
them during summer, though it is not unlikely that they breed in some parts of the territory. 
The shyness of these birds in summer makes it difficult to distinguish this from the last species 
as they :By.-C. 
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LOPHODYTES CUCULLATUS, (Linn.) Reich. 

Merg!l3 cucullatua, LINN. Syst. Nat. 1,1766,207.-GHELIN, I, 544.-Wm!ON, Am. Orn~ VTII; 79; pl. lxix.-B~N. Obs. 

No. 251.-Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831,463.-NurrALL, Man. II, 465.-Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 
"24,6: V. _619i pl . . 233.-la. Syn. 299.-IB. Birds Amer. VI, 184,3, 4,02; pl. 413. 

Loplu!dytu cucullatm, Rmoa, Systema Avium, 1852, p. ix.-BoNAP. Comptes Rendus, XLII[, 1856.-BAIRD, Gen. 
Rep. Birds, 816. 

SP. Ca - Head with an elongated, compressed, semicircular crest. · Anterior extremity of nostrils reaching not quite as 
far as the middle of commissure. Frontal feathers extending nearly ns far as balf the distance from lateral feathers to 
nostril; the latter much beyond the feathers on side of lower mandible. Bill shorter than head. 

Male.-Bill black. Head, neck, and back, black; under parts and centre of crest white. Sides chestnut brown, barred 

with black. White anterior to the wing, crOIISed by two black crescents. Lesiier coverts gray; white speculum with a bnsal 
and median black bar; black tertials streaked centrally with white. 

Female with a shorter and more pointed crest. The head and neck reddish brown; the back without pure black; the sides 
without transverse bars; the white of wings less extended. 

Length,_17.50; wing, 7.90; tarsus, 1.20; commissure, 1.98. 
Hab.-Whole of North America.. 

The beautiful hooded merganser is extremely common m winter on the fresh water lakes 
near Fort Steilacoo~, where I obtained several fine specimens of both sexes. They also breed 
sparingly in the neighborhood. 

In the summer of 1856 I shot one out of a brood of half-grown young, which were being 
reared on a small sluggish stream near the garrison garden. Being but slightly wounded, it 
showed great dexterity in swimming, diving, and hiding, and other spirited endeavors to escape. 
The rest of the brood, being unharmed, took to _the shore and managed ~ost successfully to 
hide in the long grass near the water. The individual shot was about two-thirds grown, and 
seemed to be in color an exact miniature of the adult female.-S. 

The hooded merganser is often shot in winter, but I never saw it during summer in the 
Territory.-C. 

, Family P E L E C AN ID-A E .-The P eli cans-

PELECANUS ERYTHRORHYNCHUS, Gmelin. 

Bough-billed or Whlte Pellean. 

Pelecanm erythrorhynthua, ~llf. Syst. Nat. 178B, 571.-BAIBD and L.t.WBENO&,-Gen. Rep. Birds, P: 868. 
Ptlecanw; trachyrhynchm, LATH. Ind. Om. II, 1790, 884.-BON. Comp. List, 1838, 60.-Gau, Gen. of Birds, 1845, 309. 
Oytropelicanus traehyrhynchiU, BoN. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 163. 
PtkMnw onocrotalua, BoN. Syn. 1828, No. 351.-RIOa._and Sw. F. Bor. Am. 11, 1831, 472.-NU'J'l'. Man. II, 1834,471. 
Peluanm americanm, Auv. Oro. Biog. IV, 1838, 88.-IB. Syn. 1839.-la. Birds Am. VII, 18U, 20 ; pl. coo;xxil. 

SP. CJI.~Head with a yellow occipital crest; bill yellow, sub-maxillary_pouc!l very large; general color _white; primaries 
black, second the longest; legs and feet very strong. 

Adult male.- 'fhe general plumage is pure white; in the breeding season, with a roseate tinge ; the crest an,d elongated 
feather~ on the breast pale yellow; the alula, primary coverts, and primaries black, the shafts of the latter white for the 

greater part of their length, being brownish black at the end ; the outer secondaries black, the inner more or leRS white, the 
shafts of all white underneath. Dill yellow, with the edges and unguis'-reddish;· upper mandible high at the baae, but 
becoming gradually flattened to the end; on the ridge just beyond the middle of the bill is a thin elevated bony process 
about one inch hlgh, and extending to~ards the e~d for three or four inches ; lower ml\ndible broad at the base, with the 

crura separated nearly to the point ; underneath the lower mandible; beginning at the junciion of the crura, and extending 

34Q 
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down the neck for about eight inches, is a large membranous eac or pou·ch, capable of great expansion ; it is of the same color 
as the bill; bare space around the eye bright .yellow; iris white; legs and feet yellow; claws yellowish brown. 

The female differs in not having the bony projection on the upper mandible. 
Total leng th , 70 inches; wing, 24. 50; bill, 13. 50; tarsi , 4. 75; tail, 7. 
Hab.-Tbroughout the United States, rare on the coasts of the middle and northern States. Fur countries up to the 

Gist parallel. 

The rough-bill6d pelican is common at San Francisco, where I obtained a very fine specimen 
in January, 1856. This species may extend as far north as the Columbia, but I have myself 
not seen it beyond the loc~lity first mentioned.-S. 

This bird I have seen along the Platte river; Nebraska, in October, o.n its way south, and 
from its far northern range in the interior, and from its being abundant in Utah, I have no 
doubt of its occurring in some seasons in the interior of Washington Territory, though not seen 
there by me, nor did I see it at Slioalwater bay, or elsewhere on the coast north of San Fran 
cisco.-0. . . 

PELECANUS FUSCUS, Linn a e us. 

Gray or Brown Pelican. 

Peluan!U /~ Lniz;. Syst.. Nat. 1766, 215.-BoN. Syn. 1828, No. 352.-NUTI', Man. II, 1834, 476.-AUD. Orn. Biog. 
11!, 1835, 376; V,1839, 212.-I:B. Syn. 1839.-In.J:!irds Am. VII, 1844, 32; pl. ccccxxiii and 
ccccxxiv.-BAIBD & LA WRENCE,:Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 870. 

Onocrotal~U j~UC~U, BoN. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 163. 

SP. CH.-Head with a short occipital crest of light reddish brown; bill grayish white, more or less d)lsky, and marked 

with pale carmine spots; a luge pouch appended to the under ·mandible; below the color is very dark ash; above hoary; 
second primary longest; legs stout. 

AduU male.-Head white, except ln the fore part, ·where it is yellow; sides of the neck adjoining the pouch white·; hind 
part of neck and lower part in front dark chestnut brown, the short crest pale reddish brown; b~k and wings grayish ~h, 
with dusky margins, the former color-prevailing on the larger wing_ coverts and s_capulars; primaries brownish blnck, second
aries dark ashy brown, with their o\1ter margins grayish white; shafts of the primaries white until near the end, when they 
become black; tail grayi&h ash, with the shafts of the feathers whi~ for one-half their length; ter~inal half black; under 
plumage dark brownish ash, with the sides of the body from the neck for its entire length, marked with narrow longitudinal 
white lines; on the lower part of the neck is a small patch of pale yellow; bill.grayish white, tinged with brown -and inter
mixed with spots of pale carmine; the lower mandible blackish at the end, and liaving underneath a large pouch similar in 
character to that of the preceding species, but of a greenish black color, with the ridgeij formed by the wrinkles paler; bare 
akin surrounding the eye deep blu~; iris white, the eyelids pink; legs and feet black. 

The plumage of the fully adult female·is similar in color to that of the male; the feathers of the head are- rather rigid, 

not downy as in the male. 
In the young the plumage generally is of .a dusky brown. 

Length of male, 56 inches; wing, 22; bill, 13. 50; tarsi, 3; tail, 6. 60. Young, length 48 inches; extent, 57. 60. 
Hab.-From Texas to North Carolina; California coast • 

.A. bout September 1 the gray ' or ''brown'' pelican enters Shoal water bay in large flocks, 
which remain until November. They feed principally during rising tide, wandering in lo~g 
trains over the channels, and diving occasionally one after the other, sometimes scatt ering and 
fishing singly._ They rest, during the intervals, on a large sand island in the mouth of the ~ay. 
I have never seen them in their spring migrations northward.-0. 
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FaiPily . P HAL AC ROC ORAC I DAE. -The Cormor·an ts. 

Graculus, B on a p . 

GRACULUS DILOI'HUS, (Sw .) Gray. 

Double-created Corm.orant.· 

Pelecanm (Carbo) dilophus, Sw. Faun. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 473. 
Phalacr'ocora:r dilophus, NuTT. Man. II, 1831, 483.-Aun. Orn. Biog. 111,1835,420. : V,1839, 628.-IB •. Syn.1839 1 

. 302-b. Birds Am. VI, 1844, 423 ; pl. ccccxvi. 
Gracuzm· dilophus, Gu.v1 Gen. of Birds, 1845.-BoN. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 172.-BAIRD &. LAWRENCE, Gen. Rep. 

Birds, 877. . . 

Carbo dilophm, GAMB. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 2d Ser. I , 1849, 247. 

SP. Cu -Greenish black ; b~hind . ea.ch eye a. recurved crest of loose feathers; gular sac orange ; second quill longest; ta.il 
of twelve feathers • 

.8d'ult.-:-The plumage of the head, neck, lower part of the back a.nd entire under surface is greenish black, the feathers of 
the upper part of the back, the wing-coverts, ·the scapularies and tertiaries, grayish brown or dark ash, th_e margins of which 
are greenish black; p_rimariea blackish brown, lighter on the inner weba; the secondaries dark grayish brown; ta.il black, as 
are also the shafts; ru'nning frQDl ,the bill over the eye is a. line of white filamentons feathers, there are ·a.lso a. few of the same 
character sparsely distributed over the neck; behind ea.ch eye Is a. tuft of rather long slender feathers, erect a.nd curving 
forwards; bare space i.n the region of the eye, and gular sac· orange; upper mandible blackish brown, with the edges yel
lowish ; lower yellow, marked irregular with dusky; iris bright green~ legs, feet, and claws black, claw of the middle toe 
pectinated. · · 

· Length, 34 inches; extent,' 51.50; wing, 13; ta.il, 6.75; bill, 2.85; ·tarsu!l, 3.50; outer toe a.nd claw, 4; inner, 2.50; bind, 1.75 • 
. Hab -Atlantic coast from Labrador to Carolina; fur countries; Pacific coast from Washington Territory to California.. 

The double-crested cormorant is very common during spring and fall, in the larger rivers of 
the Territo:~y, west of the Cascade mountains, where they generally sit on some snag or stump in 
the water watching for fish, or sunning themselves like vlAtures after eating, with their wings 
half-spread. They are very watchful, and rarely let a boat approach within gunshot, though 
they often stupidly fly close to it, after starting off. In winter tbey abound in the open bays 
and mouths of ri-vers, but in summer appear to retire to more _northern regions. . I have never 
heard th~m make any sound. When wounded they swim and dive so rapidly that it is useless 
to pursue them. They roost on cliffs and trees at night .-0. 

Rather common on Puget Sound, where I obtained a specimen in February, 1856. Individuals 
of this species are fond of alighting on drift logs, and thus float about with the tides and 
currents, apparently greatly enjclyingtheir mode of travel. . 

Immense numbers of cormorants- are found in flocks on the rocky islands near Bellingham 
bay.-S. 

GRACULUS VIOLACEUS, . (G mel in,) . Gr ay . 

Violet-Green Cormol'&llt, 

P elecanus violaceus, GM. Syst. Nat. I , 1789, 575. 
Gracuius violaceus, GR.u, Gen. of Birds, 1845.-BAIRD & LAWRENCE, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 881. 
Phalacrocora:r resplendens, Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 148.-IB. Syn. 1839, 304_.-IB. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 430} pl. 

ccccxix. 
Urile bicristatus, BoN. Cone. Av. II, 1855, 175 . 

SP. Ca.- Violet-green: narrow white feathe"rs a.re sparingly distributed on the sides of the neck and hind part, and sides 

of the body; gular sac orange • 
.8dull.-Crown a.nd .sides of the head dark bluish green, rradually blending with the beautiful violet blue of tho hind head 

and entire neck; back, rump, wings, and other plumage of a. rich deep green; u:illars, sides und(lr the wings, and' thigh 
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violet blue ; smaller wing coverts violet ; primaries brownish black. u are the other quills on their inner webs ; tail and shafts 

black ; the entire plumage very lustrous and silky in appea!an~e ; dispersc,d ov.er the ne9k and on _the sides of the body near the 
thighs are numerous short white piliform feathers which expand at the end in the form of a small brush ; gular sac and bare 
space about the eye orange; feathers .of the throat extend upon the lower. part of the gular sac for about half its length, 
and terminate in a point; upper-mandible blackish brown, lower ·du.sky y•llow; legs and feet black ; iris greenish brown. 

Female brown. 
Length, 28 inches; alar extent, 41; wing, 10.50. ; tail, 6.25; bill, 2:_; •tarsus, 1.90,; o1~ter toe and claw, 3.75. 
]Jab.-Western coast of North America, California, Washington Ter~itory. 

The only specimen of this brilliant cormorant I obtained at the same place where Townsend 
got hi~ i!l 1834 - the extrem~ point of Cape D~sappointment: .While in that vicinity, 
in July, 1853, I watched for them particul~rly for several days, and though there were 
plenty of G. d~'lophus in the river, I never saw one of these within the cape. But, sitting 
on the summit of that beautiful promontory one day, admiring a view unsurpassed by any in 
the world, I observed, three hundred feet below, in a little cove, sheltered from the breakers 
by some rocks, a bird fishing, which I knew must be the long-sought cormorant. I at one~ 
descended, and, obtaning a skiff with its side stove in, I went with the obliging light-house 
keeper and his assistant, who rowed round to the outside of this remarkable cape. The distance 
was only about 30q yards, and, until we suddenly turned the sharp outer point, the water was 
smooth as a mill-pond. Scarcely had we turned this point, when, sudden,ly, a· flock of perha:Ps. 
two hundred flew from the rocky ledges, _and, circling round our .boat, retired to a distant part 
of the cliffs. The swell was so violent here that it was imp'ossible to take any aim, and after 
some useles.s shots, I returned. Next day we went round again, and by getting out qn al~dge, 
before they all flew, I succeeded in shooting one. I found it to be a young bird, of course, 
iQCOI!l_pl~t~ i1;1 plumage at this season, and did not attempt to get any more. Townsend'S' 
speci~en nearly cost him his own life and that of six men, s~ violently does the sea dash, 
us~a,lly, against these rocks.. At t~e time of my visit it was unusu~lly smooth. .Afterwards, 
sailing out of the river, I observed numbers of them fishing some distance out. Many had the 
flanks marked by a large patch of white, probably .distinguishing the adult birds. Others 
appeared .different, and may have be.en th.~. P. FSJYic't7latus, a species common on 'the coast 
of California and a~so of Russian America. ..t\r the cape there. was no sign of their having had 
nests nor places suitable for them. They wefer rocky islands, separated from the shore, which . 
several kinds of water bin~s frequent, in incredible numbers, near the S.traits of De Fuca and 
a~<;>I~g the coast of California. .As no such occur anywhere near the mouth of the Columbia, I 
had no opportunity of visiting these interesting nurseries. They probably only visit Cape 
Disappointm~n~ during their migratio~;~s.-C. 

NoTE.-A curious bird.-Colonel Fitzhugh and Mr. Reed, of Bellingham bay, Washington 
Territory, informed me that d~ring the winter of 1854-' 55 a very strange "duck" was 
obtained by them on the bay near the coal .mines .. 

According to the remembrances of the above named gentlemen it was of about the size of a 
small goose, or between that of a brant and a mall~rd. ' Its general color was of a rich cream; 

tail dark. The bill and feet, to the best of their reco_llectioJ?s, resembled those of a duck. 

The forehead had a red streak on each side, and from th'e back of the head there were long 
elongateq,, greenish-black feathers, falling down gracefully to the right and left. 

The bird w~s very tame, and allowed itself to be stoned for some time. It then rose and 
flew a short distance, when, again alighting on the water, it was approached and killed with a 
gun. 
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Never having seen such a bird before, and all the Indians who saw it having declared 
positively that it was new to them, the above-named gentleman had the bird· akinned. The 
specimen, however, was unfortunately afterwards destroyed. 

The fact that' the. bir~ sat on th~ water, .and upon . becoming alarmed retreated to it again at 
but a sport d}stance, fonbids,. the idea that i~ was a "crane/' besides, the fact that the long 
feet an,d legs of OD,El.Qf th~ a,t'®i~re would have at once been recognized. Perhaps the bird 
was an all:Jino cormorall,t, yet its want of shyness or fear would seem to indicate the contrary.-S. 

Family 1? R 00E ljLARID AE .-Th·e Petrels. 

Sup-Family DlOMEDEINAE.-T he A I bat ross~ s. 

DIOMEDEA BRACHYURA, T em min c k. 

The Short-T~i)ed Alb.atross. 

DIO'Tndea lmulivura, TEMM. PI. col. v, about 1828.-CABstN, DI. I, 1855, 289, pl. L Adult.-BAIRD and LA.waEN.oE, 
Gen. Rep. Birds,822. 

1JUrmeaea nigriJ1118, ·Aun. Orn. Biog: V, 1839, 321.-IB. Bird_s Am, VII, 1842, 198.-Cus. Dl. I, 1E54, 210; pl. .u:xv. 

(Young.) 

SP. C!I--A~uU.-1Iead ·and neck white, ting!ld with pale yellow; primaries, tips of secondaries and tertiaries, upper edge 
of the wing, and greater wing coverts brownish black; tail white, tipped with dark brown; back and entire under plumage pure 
white j bill pale reddish yellow j l~gs dash color. 

Length, 33 inches; alar extent, 84; wing, 20; tail, 5~ ; bill, 5 ; tarsus, 31. 

The young are af\hY brown, lighter on th.e ab~omen; for some dist"~<)e around the base of the bill, and a space belo.w the eye, 
grayi~h white; bil• dusk~; tarsi and feet black. Length, 30~ 50 inches ; extent, 85 inches. Iris brown; .bill black, with a 
purple, tint; feet black. 

Hab • .,-North Pacific; coasts of California and Oregon. 

A dusky col9red. albatross, which proved to be the Diomedea brachyura, was obtained by me 
in the spring of 185.6 from Captain Diggs, of the brig Cyrus, who had taken it oft' the coast of 
Oregon a few days before. 

During a winter passage of fourteen days from the Straits of Juan de FuQa to San Francisco, 
although I saw many birds of the genus, I saw but one individual in light colored plumage, and 
that. .wa~ near the mouth of the Columbia. All the birds I noticE:)d seemed to belong to the 
species which Cassin has figured as the D. nigripes of Audubon. In a late number of Mr. 
Cassin's work he takes the ground that the D. nigr(pes is merely the D. brachyura in immature 
plumage. If this be the case J cannot understand why the young birds preponderate so greatly, 
as in my voyage from the Straits of Fuca I saw the single bird in light colored plumage spoken 
of above, and a little later, in my v:oyage from San F,rancisco to Hong Kong, China, I saw but 
one more in white plumage, as far we~t as the 145th degree of east longitude, and north of 
latitudy .12° north, although in both passages dark colo;red birds were common. One. of these, 
caught about four hundred miles southwest of San Francisco, had the .white spot at the base of 
the bill very apparent, and many other birds of the species seen flying in our wake were 
similarly marked. 

1 fulJy concur in the remarks of Mr. Peale, quoted by Cassin, that the species D. chloror

hyn_ch~t8 aJ?-d D . fusca (D. fuliginosa, Gmelin) are confined to the south of the equator, and 
think, therefore, that they should~ bqth be stricken from the northwest fauna. It is true that 
specimens of both species brought _home by Dr. Townsend a.re said to have been obtained from 
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off the coast of Oregon, but it is well known that Dr. Townsend' s specimens were very care
lessly labelled, and I think it very likely that in these instances the specimens were obtained 
during his voyages to South America. 

The specimen of albatross that I obtained four hundred miles southwest of San Francisco 
was caught in the usual way, by a hook baited with pork. In taking albatrosses in this manner 
the hook is not swallowed but catches on the under side of the upper mandible, just behind it_s 
decurved point. The bird we caught became very '' sea-sick ' ' as soon as it was hauled on 
board, and very soon emptied the contents of its stomach upon the deck. · Some of this ejected 
food looked much like broken tip pieces of the cuttle fish, (squid.) 

Albatrosses are generally seen more abundant in the wake of a vessel when the wind is ahead. 
This may be caused by the slow rate that at such times the vessel is progressing; but I think 

that the most likely explanation is that the wings ar,e so shaped and placed that. they act more 
like sails than wings, and are calculated to sail very '' close to the wind.'' Added to the port 
and starboard tacks that the bird can make, as well as the ship it is in company with, it has the 
power to tack obliquely upwards and downwards in the air, which allows a double zigzag progres
sion. The explanation why a bird can fly against the wind is not at all needed, but why it can 
soar against the wind, with apparently no exertion, and without (except at very long intervals) 
even attempting to gain speed by flapping its wings, (flying,) first puzzles the observer, and 
seems contrary to all our preconceived notions of movement, gravity,. and force. .. When these 
birds are going with the wind they much more freql:lently flap their wings 1!-nd fly like other 
feathered creatures.-S. 

The short-tailed albatross is abundant along the coast of the P acific, where, however', I have 
seen only the dark plumed young, in various stages, but always marked. chiefly with black. 
They often follow vessels, and are sure to appear soon after the dinner time of the steamships, 
to pick up the scraps thrown overboard. 

Their flight is very rapid and graceful, performed apparently without effort, while their very 
narrow, long 'vings give them a peculiar appearance. They often alight and rest on. the water, 
but can easily overtake the steamer going at twelve miles an hour, and sweep around it, beating 
in its wake in search of food. - C. 

Family LA RID-A E.-T he Gulls. 

LARUS GLAUCESCENS, Li chtenstein. 

The Glaucous-winged Gull. 

"Laruides glaucw;ens, LICBT.".BRucu, Rev. Lar. in Cab. Jour. 1855, 281. 

Larm glamesctn8, (LICHT.) BAIRD & LAWRENCE, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 842. 

SP. Cu.- AduU. - Head·and neck white, streaked with gray; under surface, rump, and tail pure wllite; back and wings light 

pearl blue, (same shade as in L. argmtatw ;) the primaries are of the same color, but rather darker, with well defined white 
tips; on the first quill the white extends on the tip for about two inches, and is crossed by a bar of the same color as the 
primaries; iris white; bill yellow, wiLh an orange red spot on the angle of the lower mandible; legs and feet flesh color. 

Length, 23 to 26 inches ; extent, 51.50 to 58; wing, 16~; tail, 7!; bill along ridge, 2i, deep at base, 11-16, at angle, 12-16 ; · 
tarsi, 2-f~ ; middle toe and claw, 2&. Female smalle~t. 

Yuung mottled with grayish white and cinereous; the quills and tail bluish ash ; bill black, in some specimens yellow~h at 
base; lege and feet dueky flesh color; muoh smaller in first year than adult. 

llub.-Northwest coast of North America. 

'l'hc glaucous·winged gull is extremely common on Puget Sound during the w\nter season, 
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but probably retires to the north, for breeding purposes, in the spri~g, as after the midd1e of 
April they become quite ~carce in that vicinity. During the cold months they are found in 
large flocks along the shores of the sound, and on the fiats and marshes at the mouths of the 
small rivers and creeks in the neighborhood. At high ~ater they are apt to extend their 
excursions a short distance ab'ove the mouths of these streams, flying singly or in small com
panies of three or four. They ~re at that season quite tame and unwary, flying very close to 
man, and allowing themselves to be readily killed with fowling pieces. When an individual is 
killed or wounded, the 'others, attracted by the sight, hover about their companion; and become 
an easy prey to the gunner. In this habit they resemble ma~y, other species of gull. 

Most of the specimens I obtained were either in immature· plumage, or else in peculiar winter 
dress. I have noticed from. a short distance, among large Hocks, certain individuals which 
varied greatly in the degrees of lightness of coloration, some being quite white-looking, while 
others had a very dark, . dingy, smoked appearance . .. 

They apparently subsist principally on such refuse matters as are washed up along the 
shores at high water. They are fond of re~ting on logs, boards, and bits of wood, which are 
at all times found drifting about on the waters of the sound. Floating on these they remain 
almost asleep for hours, until the tide having retreated, they leave their frail barks and con-

. gregate in vast numbers on their favorite feeding grounds.-S.· 
This gul~ of which I obtained several specimens in various stages of plumage at Shoal water 

bay, differs in no respect from the following in habits, as far as I observed, and constantly 
associates with it, at lea.st in the colder weather. It seems to be a larger bird in each period 
of its growth. 

NoTE.-Larus chalcopterus (LICHT.) L.A.WRENQE, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 843. · During the coldest 
winter · weather of January, 1855, a gull appeared at Shoal water b~y larger than the pre
ceding, .and with its. mantle very pale gray, wings unmarked with black, bill and feet whitish. 
It remained only a short time, and was very shy. It fed along the shore, like the other 
species. It agreed with the L.' chalcopterus of Mr. Lawrence better than any other.-C. 

LARUS ·ocCIDENTALIS; Audubon . 

The Western Gull. 

Larw occitlenWli&, Au». Orn. Biog. V, 1839; 320.-AuD. ·Birds Am. VII, 1844, 161.-LA.wauom & B..ua», Gen. 

' Rep. Birds,_1l46.. · 
Laroidu occidentalu, .Bauoa, Cab. Jour. 1866, 282,-Bmr. Cons Av. II, 1866, 219. 

SP. CH -4dult.- The bead, neck, rump, tail, and under plumage pure wb,ite; the back and wings grayish blue, many 
shades darker than in L. argentatm; th~ first six primaries are black towards their ends, extending on the first for about 
half its length, and lessening on the others, until on the sixth it is reduced to a narrow sub-terminal bar; the tips of all are 

white ; on the first the white is an inch and a half in extent, and crossed near the end with black ; secondaries and tertiaries 
with broad. white tips; iris gray; bill deep yellow, with a bright orange red spot on the angle of the lower mandible; lege 

and feet flesh color. 
Young mottled with lead colored brown, grayish white, and btownisb ash, lighter on the lower parts ; primaries blackish 

brown; bill brownish black, dull yellow at base ; legs and feet brownish flesh color ; ~ye dark brown. 
Length, 21.50 to 24 inches; extent, 62 to 55; wing, 15.25 to .17 '; tail, 7; bill, 24; depth at angle, t; tarsus, 2f. 

Female sma.llest. 
Hab.- Nortbwest coast of North America. 

,The western gull is ver-y abundant along the whole of the coast that it inhabits, as far south 
as the Peninsula of California, where I noticed them for the last time on my voyage down the 
coast in · December, 1855. On the numerous small islands near the Mexican boundary they 
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were very abundant, and as many winter even at Puget Sound, it is probable that their winter 
migration extends no further south than here. .A.nd it is very likely that they reside about 

these islands during summer, as they are known to breed on the islands off San Francisco bay, 
which can differ very little in climate from these, the prevai~ing sea breeze causing a very 
uniform temperature along the whole western coast of the United States . 

.A.t Shoalwater bay I had an opportunity of observing the habit~ of this bird at all seasons, 

though there were unfortunately none of its breeding places to which I had access. It Is the 
only species constantly to be seen there, and is abundant, though not occurring in such great 
fl.ocks as some other species do at certain seasons. in fl.ight, appearance, and cries they very 

closely resemble the silvery gull. Their fl.ight is sl~w, laborious, and performed by fl.apping, 
except in s0rms and violent blows, when they are fond of soaring to a great height, circling 
round each other like eagles, without a movement of their wings, and often wandering far 
inland-the sure forerunner of a severe storm. 

They feed commonly during low tide, both at night and day. No sooner dees it be~in to ebb 
than hundreds of gulls, which have been dozing f.or hours on the beach, or, if the day is calm, 

fl.oating quietly OI) the water at a little distance, join the long train of scre~ming god wits, sand
pipers, and fish-crows, and fl.y to the sand-banks, river shores, and muscle-beds, there to feast 
until the returning tide drives them away. If one discovers a dead fish or other d.ainty food, 
his loud screams, audible for miles, s~on summon a crowd of associates, like the vultures,. to 
the carcass. Then all is confusion.; one fl.ying off with the fish, others pursuing, screaming, 
and striking each other, until they have each had_ a pull at it, and none is left. The same 
thing occnrs if one finds a clam, (of which many species are washed out ·and left on the 

surface by the tide.) .A.s they cannot break the shells with their bill, the successful bird will 

fl.y towards some well known hard sand bank, and rising by circling fl.ight fifty feet or more, 
drop the shell. If not broken by the first fall he repeats it, ascending higher· each time, or 
fl.ying off to a harder place. .A.s it falls they dive through the air after it, in short oblique 
turns, quite different from their bold headlong plunge after fish in the water. Crabs, sea
worms, dead rats, and probably any animal food, is eaten by the voracious gull, which may be 
compared among sea birds to the raven on land, which feeds also in the same places. 

If the tide has been a very low one, (as happens every alternate fortnight along the western 
coast,) the gulls gorge themselves with food before the return of fl.ood tide, and then sit list
lessly until it fl.oats them off, probably often .sound asleep. But they are very difficult to 
approach within shot even then, though they will frequently fl.y very near a person who is nt>t 
pursuing them, screaming, and observing him with much curiosity. If not satisfied, they watch 

along the edge of the water for the shoals of ·small sculpins, sticklebacks, &c., that come over 
the sl?-oals with the tide, and wading in, feed on them as they approach; or, if shoals of herring 
are entering the bay, they sometimes fl.y over and dive after them. This, howeve·r, is too 
laborious a mode for this lazy bird when it can get enough by easier means. About San Fran
cisco they have taken advantage of man's presence, and great numbers of these and ring-billed 
gulls feed on the refusf;) of the markets and sewers, fearlessly resting on the wharves, where 
they are not molested. 

Though so unscrupulous in feeding, this gull is exceedingly neat, and spends hours in cleaning 
and pluming its beautiful feathers, generally sitting in the water and washing itself a;t the same 
time. No sea bird is more beautiful or graceful in its motions than this, as seen in large flt>cks 
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pursuing the steamers along the .coast .within s-ight of land, easily keeping up with the speE!d 
of ten miles an hour, though having nothing like the power of wing of the albatross that 
generally accompanies them at these times. 

In March these gulls are commonly seen in pairs, th~ female only distinguishable by its 
somewhat less size. They are said to lay on the islands off Cape Classet, .and .perhaps do also 
on some ·within the Straits of De Fuca. They are still found during summer a long distance 
from these places, but whether these are barren birds, or resort for food to such a distance, t 
do not know. 

In October, 1853, I saw a few large gulls 400 miles up the Columbia river, east of the 
Cascade mountains, but could not ascertain. whether they ~ere of this species. I ,believe, 
however, that they fly up that river at least 100 miles from its mouth. 

I c~uld di.stinguish no difference in habits between the. dark and light blue specimens, which 
have the same peculiar· bill and dimensions.-C. 

L.A.RUS C.A.LIFORNICUS, Lawrence. 

The Ca!Kornla Gull. 

Larm califQNiicm, L~wit.Ann. Lye. N.H. N.Y. VI, 1854, 79.-BAmD & LAWUNo•,Gen. Rep. Birda,846. 

Laroidta califomic:w, BoN. Cons. Av. ll, 1856,220. 
Sp. Ca.-Adult: The head, neck, under plumage, rump, and tail, pure white; back and wings }>earl blue, darker than in 

L. argeniatm, but not so dark as in L . occickntali•; the aix outer pri!llaries are marked with black towards their enda, extending 

on t_be first for about two-thirds its length, and becoming less on the others, until on the sixth it conaistii only of a subterminal 

bar; the tips of all are white; ·on the exterior quill the white extends about two inches, an<l is crossed near the end bJ< a black 

bar ; the secondaries and tertiaries terminate with white; iria hazel; bill yellow; basal part of the upper mandible greenish gray 

for two-thirds its length; a blackish ban.d crosses both mandibles near their ends ; it ia darker in color on the lower mandible, 

where it .ia bordered with orange; tarsus and feet fiesh color. 

Length, 20 to 22.50 inches; extent, 49 to 55; wing, 15 25 .to 16; tail, 7; bill, 2; ·depth at ang1e, 10.16 ; tarsus, 2t; middle toe 

and nail, 2i ; female smallest. 

Bab.-Pacific coast. 

The California gull is also an abundant species along the western ~oast, excepting in 
summer, . when they appear to retire beyond the limits of the Territory. In winter they 
remain in small numbers on the coast, and probably for some distance up the Columbia as long 
as it remains unfrozen. In habits they much resemble the western gulls, but seem more 
inclined to dive for fish, though they also feed in the edge of the water during rising tide. I 
have never seen them break shell-fish as the other does. I did not see any of them following 
the vessels out at sea, and they appear to be confined to bays and rivers. 

The following .are the colors of parts which change in drying: Iris dark brown, bronzed; 
bill greenish· yellow, with a black band _around angle, and sometimes an orange red patch 
beneath; inside of mouth orange red; edge of lids dark dull red; feet greenish .white, in the 
young grayish.- C. 

L.A.RUS DEL.A. W .A.RENSIS, . 0 rd. 

The BJDg-bWed Gull •. 

Larm delawarmm, Oan, Guth Geog. 2d Am. ed II, 1815, 319.-BAIRD & LA.wB.E.NOE, Gen. Rep. Birds, 846. 

Larm brar.hyrhyndlm, R1oa. & Sw. F. Bor. AJD. II, 1831,-422, (not of Gould.) 

Lart.~~~ zanorhyn.chw, RICH. & Sw. F . B. Am. II, 1831, 422.-NUTT. Man. II, 1834, 300.-AuD. Birds Am. VII, 1~4, 152; 

pl. cccc:dvi.-BoN. Cons. Av. II, 1856,224. 

SP. CR.-Adult: The head, neck, under. parts, and tail are pure white; back and wiaga very light pearl blue; first ILnd second 

pr~ariea black for two-third11 of their length towards the end, the three next quilt- have the black much le11 \~ e1w~t, an4 OIJ 
' 35 Q . 
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the sixth it ia reduced to a subterminal bar; the first quill is black at the end, above which is a broad white band; the second 

quill is black to the tip, with a white ~pot on the inner web an inch and a half from the end; the other primaries tipped with 

whitt>; secondaries and tertiaries ending in white; iris yellow; bill cro~sed near the end with a blackish brown band, between 

which and the base it is greenish yellow; the tip is yellow ; tarsi and feet greenish yellow. 

Length, about 20 inches; wing, 15; tail, 6; bill, ll; depth at angle,~ ; tarsus, 2i. 
Young: On the uppt'lr plumage mottled with blackish brown and gray; beneath grayish white, with light brown spots; primaries 

bli1ck; tall white, with a subterminal black band; bill black, with the base yellow. 

• Hab.-Arctio America; Texas to Labrador; western rivera; northwest coast. 

The ring-billed gull is not uncommon on Puget Sound, where I obtained several specimens. 
It has been my rule, as far as possible, in this r~port; to confine myself, in treating of the 
various species of birds, to those which have been collected by me, and, after careful comparison 
with others in the Smithsonian coUectimi, have been found strictly entitled (so far as yet known} 
to the specific name assigned to them. · In the present instance, ht>wever, I feel justified in 
departing from the rule, as, although my own s·pecimens were lost before rea.(}hing Washington, 
I, nevertheless, feel sufficientl:r certain that they w~n:e identical with the old Larus zonorhynchus, 

the present sp.ecies. This is verified by the presence of a specimen ~n the Smithsonian 
collection procured by Dr. Kennerly on Puget Sound, and also by a comparison of the notes 
taken by ttle on a 'couple of skins which agre!:i, with the exception of the toothed bill, with. the 
following description by Mr. Ord of the species which ·is quoted by Mr. Lawrence in the 
General Report: "Length, 19k inches; extent, 46; upper mandible with four indentations or 
blunt teeth; lower with three; corner of mouth and eyelids, bright vermilion; head, neck, tail, 
and beneath, pure white; wings, back, and scapulars, blue ash; weight, 19 ounces." 

My own specimen, (marked 478,) an adult, measured almost the same as the one described 
by Mr. Ord, being 19 inches ·in length and 46.50 in extent. The legs and feet were of a 
gamboge yellow, with a slight greenish tinge; bilr of the same color, wi-th a black zone· near 
the tip; margin of eyelids vermilion; angle of mouth bright reddish orange. Another agreed m 
every respect except in dimensions,· which were larger;' 

This species seems to be subject to great changes in color of plumage, feet, and . bill, at 
different ages~ Its habits are not different. on Puget Bound from those of its brethren on the 
eastern coast, and have been so \\'ell described by Nuttall and others that I can add scarcely 
anything. Near Fort Steilacoom they are very abundant during the cooler months, at which 
season they are very ·common on the marshes and flats at the mouths of the different rivers 
emptying into th·e sound. When an individual is wounded, his comrades, like other gulls, hover 
over and circle around the victim as if impelled by .motives of curiosity or compassion. 
Frequently at this time the others can be :eadily brought down by the same gunner with his 
undischarged barrels, but the occasion must he quickly seized b·ecause the sympa~hizing birds, 
which at first are bewitched, as it were, by the a-ccident to· -their companion, soon lose the 
charm, and, becoming more wary, enlarge their circles, and, ascending high-er and higher, soon 
place themselves out of shot range.-S. 

LARUS SUCKLEYI, L aw r ence . 

Suekley'a Gull. 

Laros suckkyi, LAwR. Ann. Lye. N. H. N. Y. VI, 1858, 264.-BAIRD & LAwRE!iOE, Gen. Rep. Birds, 847. 

SP. Cn.-.Adult : Head, neck, under plumage and tail, pure whit-e; back and wings clear pearl blue ; ends of the primaries 

black, occupying about half ~he length of the first and decreasing to the 1eventh, on which it consiata only of a subterminal 
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spot; the first primary has a white apot over both web~ .an inch and a h!llf in extent inside the tip; the second has a similar 

mark of white, but less in extent; the tips of the first and second primaries ari black, but all of the others white; the aecondariea 

a•d tertiaries largely marked with white at their ends ; bill dusky yellowish gret~n, except on the ridge of the upper mandible, 

forward of the nostrils, and on the angle of the lower mandible, which parts are orange· yellow; tips of both mandibles .pale 
yellow; legs and feet greenish yellow. 

Length, 16 to 17.50 inches; extent, 41.50 to 44.50 ; wing, 12.75 to 14; tail, 5!; bill, 11tJ ; tarsi, It. 
Young:-Mottled with grayi~h white and dark ash; wings and tail dark brown, the latter ashy white at the baae and tip; bill 

flesh color for half ita length from the !>aee, terminating with black ; legs and feet llesh color ; iris brown. 
Hab.-Pacific coast; Puget Sound. 

The gull to which Mr. Lawrence has, in a complimentary manner, appli~d my name is quite 
abundant during the winter season in the bays and inlets of Puget Sound. In habits it much 
r esembles the L. glaucescens, and, in certain conditions of plumage, (in its general appearance,) 
it looks very much like a miniature of that species. They are also found .much in company with 
each other. I saw a gull, apparently of this species, attempting to break a clam by carrying 
it high in the air and then dropping it, in the same manner as is the practice of fish crows 
and several of the other gulls. 

The greater number retire to the north on the approach of warm weather, but again return 
to the sound about th~ 1st of November. They are fond of.swimming .about on the surface of 
the water, and, when desirous of so doing, can swim very fast. They generally merely rest 
doziQgly, or lazily paddle about during their period of quiet ; as the tide retreats, however, 
they join vast numbers of other gulls, fish crows, &c. , and repair to the· flats at the mouths of 
the various rivers which empty into the sound, where they engage themselves in search for 
small fish, crabs, mollusks, &c. , and for any refuse offal which may be thrown up by the waves. 
Their voice is a rather harsh, g rating scream of not much power . .:.......S. 

In spring and fall, for a few days of May and October, a small species of gull passed through 
Shoalwater bay in flocks, and early in the morning would seek so~e quiet, sheltered cove to 
feed, diving for fish rapidly while :£!.uttering over the shoals, .and rarely .alighting on the water 
except w rest. They kept up ,a continual chattering .while thus engaged, and on the approach 
of a boat would move off: together for another place. Their flight was more rapid ·and easy 

. than that of the large kinds. The adult was white, with a pale gray mantle. I only obtained 

one young specimen.- 0 . 

BLASIPUS HEERMANN I, (C ass in,) Bon . 

'llhe Whlte -he!llded Gull. 

Larm heermanni, CAss Proc. Acad. N. Sc. Phil. VI, 1852, 167 .-IB. Ill. I, 1853, 28 ; pl. v. 

Larm Belcheri, VIGORs, Zool. Journ. IV, 18Z9, 358.- !B. Zool. Blossom, -1834, 39. 

Bkuipua htermanni, BoN. Cone. Av. II, 1856, 211.- BAIBD & LAW1liNOB, Gen. Rep. Birds, 848. 

!/ Larmfutgi~. GouLD, Zoot. Beagle, Birds, p. 141. 

SP. Ca .-Adult: Bill red, both mandibles tipped with black; feet and leg~ dark; h.ead white, whloh color .graduary blencls 

into an ashy lead color, envelopiog the entire body above and below, darker on ·the back and wings and paler on the abd!>II\6ll. 

Secondary quills tipped with white, forming an oblique bar when the wings are folded. Superior coverts of the tail very pale 

cinereoua, nearly white. Quills and tail feathers brownish black, all of the latter narrowly tipped with white. Shafts of the two 

first primaries white on the inferior surface of the wing. 

Length, 18.@ to 21 inches; wing, 13.25 to 14; tail, 5~; bill from angle to tip of upper mandible, 2& inches. 

Young : Smaller; entire plumage lead color ; darker on the head and paler on the nuder surface of the body; quills and tail 

feathers brownish black, the latter narrowly tipped with white; rump white. Iris brownish gray. 

Hab.-Coaat of California. 
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Two gulls, supposE'd by me to be specimens of L . belcheri, Vigors, but retained under the 
synonym of heermanni, by Mr. Lawrence, in the General Report, were obtained in the Straits 
of Fuca, near Whidby's island, Washington Territory, in August, 1856. At that season· they 
are quite common about the lower part of Puget Sound, but they retire southward pefore cold 
weather. 

This species, unlike the ring-billed and many othor gulls, does not seem to. be fond of feeding
on the shores and bare flats, but is almost always (in that vicinity at least) found on the kelp 
beds floating in the deep water some distance from shore. Whether they are attracted to t hese 
kelp beds by the hopes of finding small shell-fish in the upturned and net-like roots of such 
plants as, detached from their fastenings on the bottom, have become entangled together and 
with others in situ, or because these floating islands afford a convenient resting place where. they 
can rest to a great extent secure from their enemies of the land, I cannot say; but presume that 
the presence of a supply of food must be a great inducement. It was froni one of these collec
tions of kelp that I shot my two specimens. While being skinned they emitted a very rank 
disagreeable odor, much stronger and more unpleasant than that of the ring·billed species. 

Both my gulls had bright red bills.-:-S. 
Early in September large flocks of this gull begin to enter Shoalwater bay with the terns · 

and pelicans. They remain about two: months before retiring southward fishing -for the herrings 
which come at that season. Though quite rapid in flight, and well able to supply themseives 
with food, they have a curious habit of "sponging " on the pelicans and large gulls. Often a 
long train of pelicans is seen, as the tide is rising, slowly wandering round the bay, each. one 
attended by one or two of these gulls, which are usually some distance behind. 

Whenever a pelican awkwardly plunges into the water, and emerges with its enormous scoop
net full of fish, its parasites are sure to be ready and fearlessly seize the fish from its very jaws, 
the stupid bird never. resenting the insult, or appearing to take the least notice· of the lit tie 
pilferer, which it could easily rid itself of by one blow, or even swallow them alive. The 
.large gulls being poorer fishers, and perhap·s less easily robbed, are not so often honored by 
the company of this uninvited guest, while the terns are entirely too quick tq be made useful 
by it. When no pelicans are present these gulls will fi::>h for theml:!elves, and often accompany 
the western gull along the edge of the rising tide, wading iu after small fish. 

In July, 1855, I observed for several days, from the top of Cape Disappointment, flocks of 
gulls flying northward, together with pelicans, at a short distance from the beach. A few 
entered the mouth of the Columbia one day, and I obtained one. It seemed ~o be of this species, 
having the red bills and same proportions, but was smaller, and· with a white head, tail, and 
rump, blotched with gray, resembling Heermann's gull in colors, though larger. None of these 
were seen in the flocks in September. I agree with . Mr. Lawrence and Dr. Suckley in consid
ering this the L. belcheri of Vigors, and our specimens agree with his measurements, excepting 
the wing. Mr. Cassin's measurements may have been from shrunken skins, though only an 
inch less in length than the specimen last mentioned.-C. 

CHROICOCEPHALUS PHILADELPHIA, (Ord,) Lawrence. 
Bonaparte's Gull. 

Sttma pldladtlphia, ORo, Guthrie's Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 3J9. 

Larw eapi3lratw, BONAP. Syn. 1828, No. ~93. 

Larus bonapartei, Rmn. & Sw. F. B. A. II; 1831, 425; pl. lxii.- NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 294.-Auo. Birds Am. VII, 

1!344, 131 ; pl. eocc~lii. 

Chroicooephalu$ philad<lphia, BAIRD & LAWRENCE, Gen. Rep. Birds, 855. 
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Sp. Ca.-Aclult: Head and upper part of neck grayish black, thie color extending rather lower on the throat than on the 
neck behind ; lower part of neck, under plumage, rump, and tail, white; back and winge clear bluish gray ; first primary black 
on the outer web; inner web of the firet primary, both webe of the second, and the outer web of the third, white; the inner web 
of the third and all the other primaries are of the eame color ae the back ; the eix outer primaries have their ende black for 

the extent of about an inch on the central onee, but lees on the ·first and eixth f they are all slightly tipped with white; ehouldere, 
anterior borders of the winge, and outer webii of the primary coverts, white ; bill deep black; inside of mouth carmine ; iris 
hazel ; lege and feet orange, with a reddish tinge. · 

Length, 14~ inches; wing, 1Q~ ; tail, 4!; bill, It; tareue, I.fi. 
Hab.-Texas to Nova Scotia, Mississippi river, fur countries, Pacific coaet of North America. 

The beautiful little Bonaparte's gull is extremely common on Puget Sound, near Fort Steila
coom, and seems to be a constant resident at all seasons. It, like several other species, 1s 

found, at low tide, abundant on the :flats and · "tide prairies" at the river mouths. 
It is the only gull commonly eaten by the Nisqually IndianR. I tried one broiled, finding it 

equal to many birds well recognized as edible, as, for example, the larger rails. 
I obtained birds in July, which I supposed were the young of the year. The species i8 

suffiCiently numerous during the summer to warrant the belief that it breeds in the vicinity. 

The country, at the time I spent II!-Y last summer there, was in such a disturbed condition, 
owing to the hostile attitude of the Indians, that my excursions and · observations. were much 
interfered wit.h.-S. 

NoTE.-The hooded gull, or a. cucuUatus of LICHTENSTEIN, was obtained by me at Panama, 
and probabiy extends to a considerable distance north, along the coast. It is a little smaller 
than .the a. philadelphia and has the bill deep carmine, besides other differences. --S. 

In May . and in October a black· headed svecies of gull migrates along the western coast in 
large :flocks. They·closely resemble the Larus Suckleyi in habits, feeding entirely by diving 
among the sh~als of sm~ll fish. Being constantly i>n the wing, and very shy, I could not dis
tinguish which of the five black~headed species described they were, · but probably the a. 
philadelphia.-0. 

RISS.A. . SEPTENTRION.A.LIS, Lawrence . 

The North Pacific Kittiwake; Turner's Kittiwake. 

R~sa septentrionali&, LAwa. Ann. Lye. N. Hiet. N.Y. YI, 1858, 265.-BAIRD & LAWRENcE, Gen. Rep. Birds, 854. 

SP. Cn.-Adult: Head,' neck·, under surface, and tail, pure white~ Back. and wings light pearl blue; first primary black for 
about half ite length from the end; . a white ijpot one and a half inches in length crosses both weba near the end, which is black; 
second primary black for about. one-third ita . length; also with a white spot (but smaller) inside the black tip; the next live 
primaries are black at their .ende, with white tips; the black decreases inwards, existing as a epot only on the seventh; basal 
part of the primaries bluish aeh, becoming white_ 'l'lhere it joins the black ends, except on the fint and second; secondaries and 
tertiaries ending with ')Vhite; bill dusky green at--the baee for two-thirds its length ; remainder yellow, which deepens to orange 

on the ridge of the upper mandible and angle of the lower ; legs and feet yellowish green. 

Length, I7t inches ; wing, 13~ ; tail, 51 ; bill, 1 t ; tarsus, It. 
Hab.-Pacific coast of North America; Puget Sound. 

The two specimensupon which Mr. Lawrence founded this species were given to roe by Dr. 
Thomas J. Turner, of the United States navy, who had obtained them at Bellingham bay, a 
harbor just north of Puget Sound. Dr. Turner obliged me on many occasions by his kindness 
in securing me specimens of various kinds, and made his friendship the more pleasant by the 
interest which he took in furthering, as far as was in his power, the procurement of data tending 
to elucidate the hitherto obscure natural history of the northwest coast.--8. 
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1 Sterna regia, GAMBEL; L AWRENCE, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 859 • 

. I several times, in May and September, saw a few terns flying over Shoalwater bay, which 
were probably of this species, t hough others might have sometimes been with them, for 
description of which I must refer to the general .report.-C. 

F amily COL YMBIDAE.-T·he Divers. 

Sub.Family COLYMBINAE.--T he :Lo-on s 

COLYMBUS TORQUATUS, BriinnicT... 

The Gr('at Northern Diver ; '1'.1\e Loon. 

Cblymbua ltJrqualu4, BRUNI!. Oro. Bor. 1764, 134.-B.uaD & L.t.WRENOE, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 8A8. 

Cblymbm glacialw, LtN!I. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 221.-FoRsTER, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.-WILs. Am. Oro. IX, 84, 
1824, pl. lxxiv.-BONAP. Syn. 1828, No. 368 -RtoH & Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1931, 474.- - NuTT. 
Man. II, 1834, 513.--AuD. Om. Biog. IV, 1838, 43; pl. 306.--'lB. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 282; 

pl. ccccluvi. 
Oolymbm immtr, Lti!(N, Syst. Nat. I, 1766,222. (Young of year.) 

SP. CH.-Bill compressed, strong and tapering, outline of upper mandible nearly straight, very slightly curved; the lower 

mandible baa a groove underneath, running from the junction of the crura towards the point ; the tail consists of twenty 

feathera . 
...td~.--The head and neck are dark bluish green, the upper part and sides of the head glossed with purple; there ·is a small 

traneveree mark on the throat, composed of white feathers of a quill-like form, distinct from each other.and placed longitudinally 

rm each aide of the neck ; lower down are larger patches of white, of the same peculiar form, and running in the same !lirection; 
theae almoat meet behind, and in front are about one inch·apart; the effect of these pure white feathers, relieved by the dark 

color of the neck, is very beautiful; the upper plumage and wing coverts are deep glossy black, beautifully marked with pure 
white spota placed in regular transverse rows, slightly curving downwards; these spots, on the upper part of the back, are small 
and nearly round, but as they descend lower on the back inerease in size and become quadrangular in form, being largest on the 
scapularies; on the lower part of the back, upper tail coverts and sides (which are black) the spots are small -and round; the 

sides of the neck, near the shoulder, are beautifully lineatod with black and white; the prim11rles, second11rles, and t11il, brownish 
black; the under surface glossy white, with a narrow band of dusky feathers crossing the lower part of the abdomen, and 
marked with sm11ll white spots; lower t11U coverts blackish brown, tipped with white; bill blaok; iris deep bright red; tarsi and 
feet grayish blue externally, tinged on the inside with pale yellowish red; webs brownish black; claws black. 

L ength, 31 inchtla ; wing, 14 ; tarsus, 3:l ; bill, 3; height at base, I. 

Young.- The plumage above is grayish black, the feathers of the back margined with grayiek white, the under plumage pure 
white; bill yellowish, with the ridge of the upper mandible dueky. 

Hob.--Very generally distributed; it is abundant on the Atlantic coast, in the lakes of the interior and the fur countries, 
Pacific coast, and New Mexico. 

This loon I found in winter common near Fort Steilacoom, both on the salt waters of the 
sound and upon the small fresh water lakes of the vicinity. On the latter a few remain during 
the breeding season. They are possessed of all the cunning and quickness which so charac
terizes the species elsewhere. In winter they are quite fat and are much sought after by the 
Indians, who are very fond of eating them, and who shoot them in the following manner. A 
single Indian, in a small ducking canoe, sits screened by a bunch of evergreen branches placed 
in the bow. Seeing a loon swimming in the water he paddles st ealthily towards it, and having 
approached, say, · within very long gunshot, waits until the bird dives. He then paddies with 
all his might in the direction in which the bird went under; but as soou as the latter reappears 
on the surface, which, if previously undisturbed, it is apt to do at a slwrt distance, the wily 
hunter stops paddling, and if within easy rauge fires at the unsuspicious bird, which is generally 
killed, or, at least, severely wounded at the first fire. Should the bird, however, ·be .still out 
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of range he waitS" until it again· div_es, when he proceeds as before, each dive bringing him 
nearer and nearer the victim. 

I have been told by western men that loons, when .wounded, frequently dive to the bottom, 
where, seizing hold of eel grass, or some other aquatic plant, they remain submerged until it is 
presumed that all danger is over, or until actual necessity drives them to the surface for air. 
Some, it is said,· becoming entangled among t~e weeds, are drowned. 

The .distance that this bird will pass under water, when endeavoring to escape by diving, is 
wonderful. I think that I have certainly seen them, after diving, reappear at a distance of 
nearly half a mile. They use their wings under water, flying, in reality, through the 
aqueous element.-S. 

The great loons are abundant during winter in the bays along the coast, and in summer 
disperse in pairs to the small lakes of the interior, especially near Puget Sound, to breed.-0. 

COLYMBUS PACIFICUS, L,awrence . 

The· PaeUlc Diver, 

Colymbw paci.fi,t;UI, LAwBENOE; BAmD & LAwuENCll, Gen. Birds, .p. 889. 

SP. Ca.-Young: Head abov& and ·hind part of neck dark blui~h gray.; back, wing coverts, and scapulars blackish brown, 
margined with grayish white, most conspicuous on the latter ; primaries black ; secondaries dark brown, with the ends of 
their inner webs margined with white ; under lining of ·wings and axillar& white; tail blackish brown, tipped with white ; 

under plumage white ; sides dark brown, the feathers with gmy t:dgings ; a dusky band on the lower part of the abdomen, 
at the base of the tail ; lower tail coverts white, with brownish ends ; the upper mandible is dark brown 'above, sides 

yellowish at the base for half its length, bluish white at the end; under mandible, with the basal half, yellow, the remain· 
ing half bluish white ; tarsi and feet are externally reddish brown, (in the dried specimens,) yellowish internally ; claw& 
yellow, with dusky margine. 

Length of one specimen, (No. 9924,) from Fort Steilacoom, 25 inches ; wing llt ; tail,. 2 ; bill, 2t ; tarsus, 2t. 

No. 9921 measures in length 24 inches ; wing, lOt ; tail, 2 ; bill, 2 ; tarsus, 2l ; outer toe, 3!. 
Hab.-Coast of California; Puget Sound.' 

The Pacific diver is found rather abundantly on Puget Sound in winter. In habits it 
resembles greatly the preceding species, for immature individua1s of which I mit:!took it. It 
usually retires to the north on the approach of warm weather. A few may remain on the 
inland lakes of the Territory.-S. 

COLYMBUS SEPTENTRIONA.LIS, Linn . 

The Red- throated Diver. 

C<,lymbu3 3fPtenlrwnalil; LINN, 8. N. I, 1766, 220.-BoNAP . . Syn. 182.8, 370.-RIOa. and Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, .76.
. NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 519.-Au». Orn. Biog. III, 1838, 20: V, 1839, 625.-IB. Birds 

Am. Vll, 1844, 299 ; pl. cccclxxviii.- BAIBD & LA WUBliOB, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 890. 

SP. Ca.- AduU: Front, sides of the head, upper part of the throat, . and sides of the neck, clear bluish gray ; upper part 

of the head of the same color intermixed with blackish spots; the Lind neck streaked longitudinally with white on a 

greenish black ground, the white feathers being raised above the others. On the fore part of the neck is a large longitudinal 
patch of deep reddish brown. Upper plumage. brownish black, slightly tinged with green, and on the upper part of the 
back and lower part and side& of the neck streaked and mottled with white. Wings and tail brownish black ; nnder 
plumage pure white, with a band across the hind part of the ab<lpmen, and the lower tail coverts brownish gray; bill bluish 
black; iris bright red; tarsi and feet browni&h black externally, on the inside pale flesh color; claws yellowish at the base, 

dusky at the end. 
Length, 27 inches; wing, 11~; tail , 2! ; bill, 2t; taraus, 2t. 
Young: Upper part of the head and hind neck dull gray, 'streaked with grayish white; back and wings blackish gray, 

profusely marked with oval-shaped white spots, there being two on each f~:ather, amallest on the upper part of the back and 
largest on the tertiaries; quill f.:athers and tail bla;:kish brown, the latter edged with white ; sides of the nec!t white, 
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speckled minutely with .gray ; under plumage silky white, crossed on the lower part of the abdomen by a dusky band ; bill 
bluish gray, dusky on the ridge, and flesh colored at the base. Length, 20 inches; extent, SO; iris blood .red. 

Bab.-Duriog the winter as far south as Maryland; inhabits as far north as the Arctic seas ; found also on the Pacific 

COIISt. 

On the 20th of March, 1855, I obtained at Fort Dalles, Oregon, an immature bird, which 
seemed to be of this species. Another was procured by Mr . . Gibbs at Port Townsend, "Puget 

Sound. 
From the joint observations of Dr. Cooper and myself, it seems probable that the different 

species of loons, as well as the grebes, are several years in acquiring their perfect adult 
plumage. 

Another individual which I obtained at New Dungeness, Straits of Fuca, I had an excellent 
opportunity of examining at a time it was attempting to escape from a shallow lagoon to the 
open water of the straits by swimming through the narrow outlet. Although slightly wounded, 
it moved so rapidly that I was obliged to run as fast as I . could to keep up with it. At the 
same time, as the water was clear and shallow, I was able to watch its motions distinctly. It 
had the head and neck extended nearly perfectly straight, the bill acting as a " cut-water," 
and, in addition to the ordinary propulsion by the feet, used the wings exactly as if flying. 
Indeed, the bird was flying through water instead of air. This habit is probably common to 
all the Oolymbidce.-S. 

Sub Family PODICIPINAE.-· The Grebes. 

PODICEPS CRISTATUS, (Linn.) Lath. 

Crested Grebe. 

Cblymbu1 cri8lat!U, LlNN. Syst. Nat. I 1766, 222. 
Podicpa criatatua, LATH. Ind. Orn. 1790.-RICH. & Sw. F. B. A. n, 1831, 410.-Nurr. Man. II, 183!, 250.~AUD. 

Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 595 ; pl. 292.-b. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 308 ; pl. cccclxxix.-BAmD & 
LAwJUINoi:, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 893, var. 1 cooperi, 89., 

SP. CH.-Adull: Front, upper part of the head, and long Qccipital tufts dark umber brown, the base of the tufts b:ownish 
red; the ruff is bright brownish red on the upper portion immediatel y under the tufts and anteriorly, on the hi~d. part 

brownish black; upper plum~~ge dark umber brown; humeral feathers white; primaries umber brown; secondaries mostly 
white; throat and sides of the head white; fore part and sides of the neck adjoining the ruff brownish red ; unde1· plumage 
silvery white ; sides dusky, tinged with reddish brown ; bill blackish hrown, tinged with carmine; bare lora! space dusky 
green; iris bright carmine; tarsi and feet greenish black externally, greenish yellow internally ; webs grayish blue. 

Length, 19 to 20.50 inches; extent, 33 to 3!; wing, 7i; bill, 2n; tarsus, 21. Female smallest. 

Young_: Upper part of the head dark brown ; hind neck brownish gray; back and wings brownish black ; humeral feathers 

white; pr·imaries dark umber brown on the outer webs, paler on the inner; lower parts silvery white, sides brown; upper 

mandible brownish black, pale at the end and yellow oa the sides at the base; lower mandible yellow, with the sides dusky; 

feet black, greenish yellow on inner side ; iris brown. 

Hab.-Atlantic States from Nova Scotia southward; Texas in winter; fur countries, Pacific side of the con_tinent; WdSh

ington Territory. 

In the notes on P. occidentalis I have noticed all I remarked of this species. 0~ the only 

occasion when I saw them they were with the others, which they so closely resembled in 
appearance that at a distance they were scarcely distinguishable. I could see also .no difference 
in their cries or habits at that season, and never saw them at any other time or place. Al

though killed late in March, both species were in the immature · plumage~ as were the many 

specimens of the three species I obtained in the Territory" at almost all seasons, except summer, 

when they all disappear.-C. 
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PODICEPS OCCIDEX'l'.A.LIS, Lawrence. 

Podiceps occidtnlalis, {LAWRENCE,) BAIRD &. LAWRENCE, Gen. Rep. Bird~, p. 894. 

SP. CH-Winter: Upper part of the head and nape fuliginous black; back and wing co'l!erts grayish black, the feather• 
margined with gray; primaries light ashy brown, darker at the end and white at base ; secondaries white, marked with lllth on 
the outer webs; in some specimens the middle secondaries are pure white; space between the bill and the eye gray; throat, sides 
of the neck, and entire under plumage silvery white; sides marked with grayish black; bill dusky, appearing nearly bl&ck in the 
dried specimens, except on the cutting edges and at the end, where it is yellow; iris orange red; tarsi and feet blackish olive 
externally, and internally greenish yellow. Length, 24 to 28 inches'; extent, 34.50 to 36; wing, from 7.50 to 8.50; bill, 3; 
tarsus, 3. Female smalleat. A large individual in Dr. Suckley's collection had the tarsus 3.50 inches: bill from gape, 3 .75. 

Hab .-Pacific coast, from Washington Territory. to Califorui&. 

This g rebe I observed during winter on Shoalwater bay, and in March at Puget Sound, but 
have never seen one at any time between May and November, when they return southward. 
While at anchor in the sound, one afternoon about suriset, large.numbe~s of this and the preceding 
species came near the boat, and I succeeded in killing four, three of which I obtained. .A.t a little 
distance the two species are difficult to distinguish, and also very hard to shoot, unless fired at 
when they are looking another way. They were most .active and numerous towards sunset, when 
their loud bleating resounded everywhere around us. The P. californicus was abundant on the 
sound at the same time. Both species are frequently washed up dead after storms. They all 
fly strongly and rapidly, though rising from the water with difficulty. The much longer neck 
of this species y;ill alone distinguish it from P . cristatus, which it so much resembles in coloring 
and size. After skinning them I measured their necks, including all the cervical vertebrae, 
and found the neck of this species to be 12~ inches long, four inches more than that of the 
other. It is sca:rcely long and slender enough, as represented in the figure.-0. 

The western grebe is a regular visitor at Puget Sound during the cold months, and is 
usually quite a common winter resident on its bays and inlets. In the fall of 1856 I obtained 
numerous specimens in the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom, finding them most abundant at the 
mouths of the small rivers and creeks emptying into the sound. These latter they ascend at 
flood-tide, swimming up to the fresh water, where they remain diving and fishing until the tide 
having clianged and the water falling, they retreat gradually back to the deeper waters of the 
sound. They are generally found in couples, even late in the fall. .A.t that season they are 
without the elongated feathers of the head, characteristic of other species during the spriQg 
and early summer. It is .called by the Nisqually Indians swah-teese, and is said by them to 
have formerly been ·an Indian man-the elder brother of the Podiceps cornutus, a very dis
reputable character, and the wife of the great blue heron . 

.A. specimen killed near Fort Steilacoom, October 8, 1856, measured as follows : length, 24: 
inches; extent, 33; wing, 7. 87; from angie of eye to tip of . bill, 2. 90; tarsi, externally dusky 
olive, internally pale dusky greenish yellow; iris, orange; bill, dusky above; pale on the sides 

and tip. - S. 

PODICEPS CORNUTUS, (Gm .) Lath. 

The Horned Grebe· 

Colymbu• comulw, GM. Syst . Nat. I, 1788, 591. 
Podiceps com\ltw, LATH. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 783.-Box. Syn. 1828, No. 366.-Rica. &. Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

411.-NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 254.-Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 429: V, 1839, 623.-b. Birds 
Am. VII, li44, 316; pl. ccoclxxxi.-B.liRD & L.lWRII:Nca, Gen. Rep. Bitcil, p. 895. 

36 Q 
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SP. CH.-.i.ldult: Upper part of the head, cheeks, throat, and' rufF; glolllY black' ; a broad band running from the bill over the 
eyee, and the elongated occipital tuf\a behind them yellowish red, deepest in color adjoining the bill ; upper surface brownish 

black, the feathers margined with gray; primaries brownish ash, 11econd~ies mostly white, some of the outer ones da.rk ash; the 
for11 neck and upper part of the breast bright chestnut red, sides of the same color, intermixed with dusky; abdomen silky white, 
bill bluish black, yellow _at the tip: !oral apace bright carmine; iris carmine, wi.th an inner circle of white; tarsi and feet dusky gray 
externally; dull yellow internally, and on both edges of the tarsus. · 

Length, about 14 inches; extent, 24; wing, 5f; bill, I; tarsi, lf. 
You"&': The whole upper plumage grayisb black, darkest on the h·ead, feathers of the back with gray margins; throat, sides 

of the head, a broad space on the sides o(the neck, nearly meeting behind, breast and abdom'e~, silvery white; sides and lower 
part of abdomen dusky. 

Hab.-Generally distributed, specimens being in the collection from the Atlantic States; the interior ones, and the 
Pacific coast. 

The horned grebe is abund~,nt between the parallel_s of 45° and 49° north latitude, from the 
Mississippi river to the Pacific. I obtained · spe<?ime?s at St. Paul, Minnesota, also in western 
Minnesota, near Nebraska, and from the salt waters of Puget · Sound. Many birds of this 
species breed on the saline lakes so abundant in the western portion of Minnesota. It is a 
winter resident of Puget Sound, where it is known a8 the Ho-hwhy by the Nisqually Indians. 

Like other species of the genus this grebe has the power of r·emaining for a considerable time 
under water. It dives very quickly, and is very difficult to capture when wounded. I have 
not noticed it float about entirely submerged~ excepting the. bill and head, as others do when 
anxious to avoid detection, but suppose that this ~nstinct is as common to it as the other habits, 
which are so similar between the different species.-S . . 

The horned grebe appears along the coast ~n September and October in large numbers. It 
has the usual habits of the grebes, living on fish, for ·which it dives, and depending less on its 
wings than its feet. for escape, though able to fly well when compelled to.. One which I opene~ 
had its stomach full of a marine grass. In April they retire beyond the Territory. Their only 
cry is faint ,and bleating.-0. 

PODICEPS C.!LIFORNICUS, Heer.man;n._ 

The Callt'ornla -Grebe. 

Podicepa califomicua, HnaM. Proc. Aca.d. N. Sc. Phil. VII, 1854, 179.-B.uan & LAWR~NCE, Gen. Rep. Birds, 896. 
_SP. Ca.-Winter plumagt : The entire upper plumage is blackish brown, nearly black on the head ; primaries brownish ask, 

some of the inner ones tipped with white; secondaries white, with their basal portions dark ash; under parts silky white, 
the neck in front light ash, and the sides and lower part of abdomen brownish ash ; under linings of the wings white: bill dark 
brown, the base of the lower mandible yellowish, and its tip light horn color ; iris yellowish rray ; tarsi and feet externally 
dark green, on th!l inside yellow. 

Length, 1~ inches ; wing, 5 ; bill, i; tarsus, li. 
Hab.-California, headwaters of Missouri and Columbia riven. 

I obtained a specimen of the Califomia grebe m the St. Mary's :valley, (W. T.,) lying 
between the Rocky and Bitter Root moun.tains.. The bird . was badly injured in the head by a 
rifle ball, so as to puzzle . me very much while attempting to com pare it with the recorded 
descriptions of the different species to which I had acces_s. In habits this· grebe appears nearly 
related to the P. cornutus.-S. 
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PODILYMBUS PODICEPS, (Linn.) Lawr. 

The Pled-Bill Grebe• 

Colimbus podictps, LINN. S. N. 1766, 223. 
Podiceps carolintnsis, LATH. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 785.-BONAl'. Syn. 1821l, No. 367.-RICH. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

412.-NuTT. Man. II, 1834, 259.-AUD. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 359: V, 1839, 624.-IB. Birds 
Ani. VII, 1844, 324 ; pl. cccclxxxiii. 

Podilymbus lineatus, HEERMANN, Proc. Acad. N. S. Phil. VII, 1854, 179. 

Podilymbus Podict.ps, BAIRD & LAWRENCE, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 898. 

" SP. CH .-.lldult: Upper plumage very dark brown ; primaries dark ash; secondaries ash on the outer webs and white on the 
inner; bill pale blue, dusky on the ridge of the upper mandible, both mandibles crossed with a broad black band, including the 
nostrils; chin and throat marked with a conspicuous black patch nearly two inches in extent; cheeks and sides of 'the neck 

brownish gray; lo\\oer part of the neck, upper part of the breast, and the sides, dull rusty brown, spotted and rather indistinctly 
barred with brownish black; lower part of breast and abdomen grayish white, mottled with dusky spots; iris, brown; tarsi and 
feet, grayish black. 

"Length, 14 inches; wing, 51-; bill, 1; tarsus, It. 
" Young: The throat is white, and the bill without the transverse black band, the under plumage more silvery white; in other 

respects the same as the adult. Some specimens, probably the birds of the year, have whitish lines on the sides of the head. I 
compared a specimen _in this plumage with Dr. Heermann's type of P.lineatu, , and found them precisely alike."-Lawrmce. 

Hab.-Atlantic States generally. Texas and New Mexico. California and Oregon. 

Several specimens of' the pied-bill grebe were obtained by me at Fort Steilacoom. 
In winter it frequents the salt waters of the sound, but in summer breeds abundantly on the 

small fresh water lakes of the vicinity.-S. 
While at the Straits of De Fuca, in March, 1855, I frequently heard in the marshes along 

shore a loud noise much like the squeaking of young pigs, and, though'often very near me, I 
could never see what produced it.. Soon after I noticed the dabchicks in the ponds, and heard 
them utter their loud, sonorous call, more like the braying of a jackass than anything else I can 
compare it to. Though the sounds before heard were different, I have little doubt that this 
little bird was the performer, probably entirely sunk under water except its bill. 

In the small and beautiful lakes near Puget Sound they were abundant, commonly a pair in 
each; and on the 11th June I had the pleasure of finding a nest containing four eggs, just ready 
to hatch. It was, unlike that seen by Audubon, built upon the water, where it floated securely, 
kept in place by the stalks of spirea which grew thickly around it. Being constructed entirely 
of stalks of grass, it was soaked through with water, but, as the pond was stagnant, the water 
was warm enough not to prevent the hatching of the eggs. Its shape was conical, a foot wide 
at the base and about nine inches at the t0p, where it was slightly hollowed out. Since its 
construction it must ha.ve subsided with the water too feet, though there was still three feet 
depth of water under it. The eggs were as large as a pullet's, white, with a pale brown crust, 
and nearly equal in size at each end. 

AB the lakes often are frozen for a very short time only, and the rivers not at all in mild 
winters, this grebe may sometimes remain throughout the year.-C. 

Family A L C I D A E ,-The Auks an d P u f fins. 

MORMO~ CIRRH.A.TA, (Pallas,) B'on. 

The Tufted Pu11ln • 

.!Ilea cirrhato, PALLAs, Spicilegia Zoologica, pt. V, p 7, (1769, Gm. Syst. I, 1788, 553 . 
.Mormon cirrhatus, BoN. Syn. 1828, 429.-AuD. Orn. Biog. III, 599; pl. 293.- Is. Syn. 343 • 
.Mormon cirrhata, {PALLAS,) BAIRD&. OuuN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 902. 

FJGUREs.--Buff. Pl. En!. 761.-AuD. B. of Am. pl. 249: oct. ed. VII, pl. 462. 
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Sr. Cu.-The largest apeciea of tbia genua, general form ·•hort and atout, bead large, bill much flattened laterally, entirely 
horny, upper mandible composed of three parts or lamina, the first of which, next to the frontal feathers, ia narrow and covered 
·with minute spots, the second amooth, with the apertures of !he nostrils inserted at its lower edg{s, and with an elevated sub
cylindrical pro~ePs on its upper edge or the culmen of t~e bill; third. with two cr three transverse curved rrooves, and somewhat 
booked at the tip; under mandible smooth. Head with two crests of elongated pendant feathers from behind the eyes; wings 

rather ehort, tail short, legs and feet etrong, cia ws sharp. 
Two lint parts of the bill yellowish green, terminal part and· under mandible reddish yellow or orange, the under mandible 

rreenisb at base. Crests pale yellow; plumage around the base of the biU, including the eyes, white. All other parts of the . 
plumage brownish black, duker on the head and back; legs bright orange red . 

Total length, about 15 inches; wing, 8; tail, 3 inches. 
]Jab.-Western coast of America; California; accidentafon the coast of Maine, (Mr • .A:udl!bon.) 

I obtained a specimen of mormon from the vicinity of the Straits .of Fuca, which was ·kindly 
presented to me through George Gibbs, eeq. , by Captain Fowler, of the schooner R. B. Potter. 
The range of the species probably extends as far south as the Farralone islands, off San 
Francisco bay, as certain specimens there obtained were seen by me in coll!icti one in San 

Francisco. -S. 

CERORBINA. MONOCERATA., (Pallas ;) Ca se in. 

The Homed-billed Guillemot • 

.4ktJ monocers.ltJ, PALLAs, Zoog. RoBBo-Aaiat. II, lSll, 362. 

CerorhynchtJ occidenttJli6, BoNAP. Ann. Lye. N .. Y. II, 1828, 428. 
CeralorhynchtJ occidenltJli6, BoNAP. Comp. List, 1838, 66.-Aun Oro. B1og. V, 1839', 104; pl. 402. 
" CerorhintJ. orienltJli6, BoNAP." BR.A:NDT, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, I, 1837, 345. 

C'erorhintJmonoceraltJ, (CuuN,) BAIRD & CAssiN, Gen •. Rep. Birds, 905. 
Sp. Cu.-Bill rather large, flattened laterally; upper mandible with an upright horny appendage at ita ba.ae, the top or termi

nation of which ia frequently broken or worn off; angle of under mandible very ·distinct, and having the appearance of being a 
distinct piece; winga moderate, point1ld; tail short, rounded; legs short, robust. Head and entire upper parts dark fuligino.us; 
lighter and tinged with ashy on the t~roat and neck in front; dark1lr and nearly black on tae back and ramp. A line of long 
yellowish white feathers over and behind the eye and another 'from the corner of the mouth. Under part:il ef body white; under 

wing coverts and aides ashy brown; bill dark orange; leg.s light colored. 
Total length; about 15 to 151 inches; wing, 7!; ts.il, 2l; bill to gape, 2 inches. 
Hali.-Northweetern and weatern coasts of America; northeastern Asia; Japan~ (Com . Perr.y'a Expetlition.) 

This curious bird, first described by Bonaparte from specimens said to have. beeri brought 
· from the west coast of America, is found moderately abundant on the lower part of Puget 
Sound and in the Straits of Fuca. Ill: the summer of 1854 I obtained & eouple of young 
birds from the vicinity of Port Townsend, Washington Territory. Unfortunately they were 
destroyed by 'rats. Protection island, near the last-mentioned locality, is said to be a favorite 
breeding ground of the species, where, according to the accounts given me by Indians, they 
breed in holes dug in the steep banks, like those of the black guillemot, and are said to have 
much the same habits. The most remarkable feature of the bird is the cha1"aoote-ristic singular 
wax-yellow protuberance on the bill. 

Dr. ~yree, of San Francisco, had in his cabinet a specimen of this species obtained by him 
from the Farralone islands.-S . . 

CERORHINA SUCKLEYI, C.assin. 

Ctrorhina IUCkleyi, (Cuarlf,) BAIRD & C.usrlf, Gen. Rep. Bird~, p. 906. 

Sr .. C&.--Smaller than the preceding, and with the bill much more narrow laterally; plumage darker. Bjll shorter than 

the head ; upper mandible curved towards the end, without distinct basal knobs ; under mandible with t he angle very 

di.;tinct ; bill rather widened at the base, compressed towards the end ;· wing~ short ; tail very short. Entire upper parts 

browniah bl&ek, darker and nearly clear bl&ek on the head and b&ek. Throat, neck, and upper.part of breast dark cinereous; 
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lower part of breast 1\nd abdomen white; aides and ·under wing coverts cinereons; bill light at base, dark at the end; feet 

dark. yellow. 

Total length, about 12! inches; extent, 24: inches; wing, 6!·inches; tail, l! inch; iris pale hazel. 
Hab.-St.eilacoom, Puget Sound • 

.A single sp·ecimen of the cero'rhina sucldeyi was obtained by me at Steilacoom, Puget Sound, 
January 28, 1856. .A description of the bird in detail was noted at the time, and is as follows: 
Membrane at base of upper mandible grayish dusky black; the knob slightly more grayish and 
more soft than the knob of the cerorhincha occidentalis; middle of both mandibles dingy orange, 
their tips dusky; iris pale hazel ; under surface of the webs of the feet, and the posterior 
aspect of the tarsi, dusky black; upper surface of the toes bluish white, darker about the 
articulations; nails black; no hind toe. 

Upper surface of body from forehead to tip of tail, including back of neck, scapulars, and 
wings, brownish black, almost jet black posteriorly; concealed inner webs of primary and 
secondary quills dusky; lores, chin, cheeks, and anterior surface of throat and neck dusky 
brown, paler beneath on the fore part of the breast; under surface of the wings and sides of 
the same color; belly and breast white, many of the feathers faintly tipped with pale dusky; 
neck very fuU; no wh~te is s~en o~ the upper surface. 

Although the Indians informed me that the species is not uncommon in the waters of the 
sound, I never obtained another specimen, and doubt whether I ever saw any others among 
the many divers, guillemots,. &c., which are so common there in the winter season. 

The individual obtained dived with great facility when wounded, and seemed as much at home 
under water as a podiceps or loon. It was .killed in deep water, about half a mile from the 
shore. The skin when examined by Mr. Cassin had no knob on the bill. This being fleshy, 
had probably shrunk so as not to be apparent.-S. 

URI.A. COLUMB.A.,'(Pallas,) Ca ssin . 

The Western Gu1llemot. 

Ctpph.u columba, PALLAS, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, P• 348, (1811.) 

Uria mandtii, LIOHT. Verz. p. 88, (1823)7 

"Uria mandtii, LICHT. Mus. Dresd."-R.~:toH. Vollst. Naturg. Schwimmv. pl. 4, fig. 47. 

Uria calumba, BAIRD & CAssiN, Gen. Rep. Birds, p. 912. 

FIGUilU.-Voy. Vincennes and Peacock, Birds, pl. 38, fig. 1. 
SP. CR.-Rather larger than the preceding; bill larger and stronger. White space on the wing, divided by a band of brownish 

black running diagonally from the edee of the wing; under wing coverts dark aaby, frequently tipped with white; axillary 
featht'ra ashy brown. All other parts of the plumage brownish black, with a greenish lustre, and frequently tinged with athy 
on the back. Bill black; feet red. Youngw and winter plumage: Upper parts brownish black; under parts white, generally 

more or lese spotted with dark. brown; white apace on the wing, aa in summer, but frequently leas die tinct. The lining mem
brane of the mouth of adult birds is of a fiery red; tarsi and feet of a deep red, with a tinge of lake; bill black ; iri• brown i 
claws black. A male, killed in August, 1856, measured 14~ inches in length; extent, !U!; wing, 7. 

Hab.- Westem and northwestern coast of America. Kamtschatka, (North Pacific Surveying and E.~:plorin&' Expedition, 

Captain Rodgers, United States navy.) 

The western guillemot is found abundantly throughout Puget Sound, being generally present 
at all seasons .in greater or les!) numbers, but least abundant in winter. It breeds in steep, 
bold banks overhanging the salt water-burrowing out holes which extend two or three feet 
back from the entrance,· and, according to the statements of the Indians, laying several white 

eggs. By reason of' some p~ejudice tpe natives will not eat this bird; why, I cannot say, as 
they are found of fishy-tasting birds, and prefer eating surf-ducks, of strong rank flavor, to 
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mallards. The present bird divel:l with quickness and facility, and in this manner, like many 
others of its class, it endeavors to escape when wounded. There are several bare rocks pro
jecting out of the water off the mouth of Hood's Canal, which, during the summer and early 
fall, are much resorted to by these birds, who at this season appear to ba gregarious. They 
sit on the rocks during the middle of the day-many of them almost motionless- apparently 
resting after the fatigue of the mornjng' s feed. At the ~pproach of a gunner they show a little 
apprehension, but, as a general rule, · do not fly until at least one discharge is fired. They 
then make for some other point, or alight in the water at a distance. Individuals or small 
companifls of two or three desultorily return in a short time, and can generally be readily 
killed. If wounded, and the bird falls in the water, it usually displays as great dexterity in 
diving and other manreuvres to escape death or captivity as any one of the group. 

During the spring months and the breedin~ season they are partially gregarious, being 
frequently found in small companies of four or :five·individuals . ...:....s. 

The black guillemot is a common resident in Puget Sound and the waters northward. It 
burrows holes several feet deep in the sandy cliffs, at heights of from 20 to 200 feet above the 
water, the ontrance' being within two feet of the top of the ground, and the burrow winding 
horizontally inwards. I was not there when they had eggs or young, but from their frequently 
flying in and out in March I suppose that they were preparing to lay. The young are fledged 
in August, and are then caught by the Indians by digging down to the uest. This bird has 
got the ·name of " bank duck" from the settlers there.- C. 

BR.A.CHYRA.'MPHUS M.A.RMOR.A.TUS, (G me 1 in ,) " Brandt." 

Cdymbw marmoratu1, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 583 .. 

Uria toumsendii, A,!!D· Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 251, pl. 430.- TOWNSEND, Narrative, 1839, 352. 

Brachyramphm marmoratm, BAIRD & CASSIN, Gen. Rep: Birda, 915. 

FIGUREs -La~. Gen. Syn. VI, pl. 96.-Pennant, Are. Zool. Ii, pl. 22.-Aud. B. of Am pl. 430; oct. ed. VII, pl. 475. 
Sr. Cu.- Small: bill slender, dietinctly notched near the end; frontal feathers advancing upon it to near half its length. 

Winge abort; tail very abort; lege and feet abort and weak. Entire upper parte brownish black, tinged with ashy on the back. 
Scapular feathers white, forming two conspicuous spots on ea.ch side of the back; ring around the baok of the neck white. 
Under parte white; under wing coverts dark ashy brown; longitudinal stripes on the aide ashy brown; bill black; feet yellow. 

Younger: Upper parts brownish black, with the feathers tipped ~nd edged with dull reddioh; ~nder parts spotted and marbled 
with brownish black and white. 

A small guillemot, apparently of this species, I have seen quite abundant on the waters of 
Puget Sound during the winter season. They were quite active, and dived with as much famlity 
apparently as the grebes, but seemed not to have the power of staying under as long, or of 
traversing such a distance beneath the surface as birds of the latter group; I obtained a single 
specimen,. which, having been brought to me dead, threw no additional light upon the history 
of the species.~S. · ' 

This bird, in winter, remains in the bays in considerable numbers. In summer it probably 
frequents the ocean obly, as I have frequently seen what I supposed to be this bird all the way 
southward to San Francisco. It often starts fz:om under the bow or paddle wheels of the steamers 
and flies rapidly a short distance before plunging again. Where it breeds I never could ascer
tain, but think it is not anywhere in Puget Sound. 

Length, 9. 7 5; extept, 17. 75. Iris brown; bill black; feet pale flesh color, with bluish webs. 
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A specimen I found dead at Shoalwater bay, in September, 1854.; was smaller, and had a 
different bill, being probably an immature bird. 

Length, 8 inches; extent, 16.25. Iris grayish; bill black; feet pale gray with black webs.-C. 

BRA CHYRAMPii:US TE.MMIN CKII, B r an d t. 

Bmchyramphm ltmminckii, BRANDT, Bull. Acad St. Petersburg, II, 1837, 346.-BAtRD & C.t.sstN, G"en. Rep. Birds, 
p. 916. 

Uria umi:niSUmt, TEMM. Faun. Jap. Aves, p. 123. 

FioiiREB.-Temm. Pl. Col. pl. 579.-Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap. Aves, pl. 79. 

S P. Co.-Small; bill rather lengthened and slender, a crest of long erectile feathers in front; wings rather short; tail short, 

rounded; legs and feet short and rather weak. Crest feathers black; lo~gitudinal stripes on the top of the head, throat, back 

of the neck, and longitudinal wide stripe on the sides throughout the length of the body, brownish black. Back, wings coverts, 

and rump light cinereous; quills and tail brownish black. Wide stripes over each eye, uniting on the occiput, white. Entire 

under parts white ; under wing coverts white ; feet light colored; culmen dark brown. Femalt and winltr plumagt 1- No crest; 

head above brownish black; throat ashy brown; stripe on the sides ashy, frequently with circular spots of white. · 

Length of male, 9:i; inches; extent, 18.25; wing, 5}-; tail, 1! inch. Iris brown; bill blackish; feet gray; inside of mouth 
dusky anteriorly, pale posteriorly. · 

Hab - Northwestern coast of America; northern Asia. 

This bird is quite c~mmon during the l~te fall and winter months on Puget Sound. I have 
also seen it sparingly during the summer season, and have killed a specimen in July. l suppose 

that a few breed in the vicinity, although I never could ascertain certainly. 

In habits this species resembles much the guillemots, diving readily and quickly when alarmed. 
It is probable that it has the power of using its wings while under water in the same manner 

as the loons and other divers; this, I suspect, from the quickness that one while under water 
will traverse long distances. Their power of remaining beneath the surface appears, however, 

to be much more limited than that of the grebes. A specimen killed by me, July 18, 1856, had 
the feet and legs dusky flesh color; bill nearly black. The upper and lower eyelids each had a 

small spot of white upon them, a character which, in the dried skins, may not usually be ap
parent. When folded the wing tips reached exactly to the end of .the tail.---:-S. 

This sea dove resides, during winter, in the sounds and bays of the Territory in large 
numbers, though not gregarious. In March they migrate further nqrth for the summer, and 
are then seen in pairs at some· distance from the shore.-C. 
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List of Birds heretofore reported asjound in ~he northwest part of Amertica, but of which no specir 
mens have been procured by recent explorers. 

Oathartes californiamtB, (Cuvier.)-Obtained from the Columbia river by Dr. J. K. Townsend. 

Oathartes atratus, (Less.)-Audubon's Synopsis. 
Falco anatum, (Bon.)-Townsend & Nuttall. Replaced by Falco nigriceps. 

"Falco aesalon."-Towns. & Nutt. European species. Replaced by F. columbarius. 
"Buteo vulgaris."-Aud. Synop.; Townsend's List. European species. 

Buteo swainsoni, (Bon.)-Nuttall, (perhaps B. montanus.) 

Buteo borealis, (Gm.)-Aud.; Nutt. Replaced west of Rocky mountains by B. montanus. 

Archibuteo sancti-}ohannis, (Gray.)-Towni. List. Replaced by A. lagopus. 

Aquila canadensis.-Towns. List. Under the name of A. chrysaetos. 

Strix pratincola, (Bon.)-Cassin, Dlust., &c. Found in California. 
Otus vulgaris.-Towns. List. -Perhaps mistaken for 0. wilsonianus, of which specimens h.a,ve 

been collected. 
Otus brachyot·us.-'-Towns. List; Aud. Syno:p. Probably the Brachyotus ca.ssinii, (Brew.,) which 

is found in California. 
Nyctea passerinoides.-Aud. Synop. and Towns. Was really Glaucidium gnoma, (Wag.,) c 

which several specimens have been obtained from Washington· Territory . 
. Nyctea nivea, (Gray.)-Aud. Synop. 

Surnia ulula, (Bonap.)-Aud. Synop._ Under name of .S.funerea. 

Ooccygus amerioanus, (Bonap.)-Nutt. Man. 

Oampephilus impe-rialis,. (Gray.) ........ 'J.'owns. (Mexican species.) 
Pious viUosus,? (Linn.)-Nutt. "P. septentrionalis.." Replaoed by P. harris.ii. 
P icus pubesaens, (Linn~ )-Towns. List. Replaced by P. -gairdneri. 

Picuslineatus.-Towns. & Aud. A South .A._merican species. (See Pacif. R. R. Re.ports, I~, p. 125.) 

" Black red-backed woodpecker."-Townsend's List. ~o specimen ever obtaine<;l. 
Atthis anna, (Reich.-)-Towns. List. "Trochilus anna." 

Myiarchus crinitus, (Cab. )-Towns. List. '' Muscica;p~ crinita." 

Sayornisfuscus, (Gm.)-Towns. "Muscicapafusca." 

Sayornis sayus, (Baird. )-Has been obtained from California. Au d. & Towns. '' M. saya.'' 

Oontopus richa?·dsonii, (Baird.)-Obtained on the Columbia by Dr. Townsend. 
Oontopus virens, (Cabanis.)-Aud. and Towns. "Muscioapa vire-ns." Eastern Oregon? 
Empidonax traillii, (Baird.)-Aud. and Towns. Eastern Oregon? 
Turdus pallasi,? (Cab.)-Towns. List. " T. minor." Eastern Oregon? 
Turdusfuscescens, (Steph.)-Towns. List. '' T. wilsonii.'' Eastern Oregon? 
Sialia· sialis, (Linn. )-Audubon. '' S. tvilsonii.'' Eastern Oregon? 

Hydrobata mexicana, Baird.-T. (The species (varieties?) ". Mortoni" and "Townsendii," 

mentioned in Townsend's Narrative, have not been recognized in the late collections.) 
Mniotilta varia, (Vieill.)-Aud. Synopsis. Said to be generally distributed. 
Icteria viridis,? (Bonap.)-Towns. & Nuttall. Seen at Walla-Walla, Washington Territory. 

Helminthophaga rujicapilla, (Baird. )-Audubon. " Vermivora rubricapilla." East Oregon? 
Seiurm aurocapill-ws, (Sw.)-Towns . . & Nuttall. "Turdus aurooapillus." East Oregon? 
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IJendrOica coerulea, (Baird.)-.A.ud. & Toms. "Sylvicola coeruka." East Oregon? 
IJendrw,a &triata, (Baird. )-Aud. "S. striata." East Oregon? 
Ootyle riparia, (Boie.)-Aud. "Hirundo riparia," perhaps serripennis. 

Oollyrio ludovicianus, (Linp.)-Auq. & Towns. 11 Lanius-ludoviciany,s.'' 
Vireo virescens, (Vieill.)-Nuttall. VireO bartramii,o probably South American. 
Vireo noveboracensis, (Bon.)-.A.ud. Synops.; Towns~ List; perhaps V._ cassinii. 
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Salpinctes obsoletus, (Cab.)-Aud. Synop.; Towns. Lis1. "T1·oglodytes obsoletus." Eastern 
Oregon. 

Troglodytes aedon, (Vieill.)-Aud.; -Towns. Eastern Oregon. 
Troglodytes ame1·icanus, (.A.ud. )_:_Nuttall's Manual. Eastern Oregon: · 
Troglodytes maculosa, (Nutt.)-Nutt. Only -seen by him. 
Sitta carolinensis, (Gm.)-Aud.; Towns. Replaced by S. aculeata, Cassin. 
Sitta canadensis, (Linn. )-Aud. ; Towns. 

Parus atricapillus, (Linn. )-Towns. , Replaced by P. occidentalis, Baird. 
Oarpodacusfrontalis, (Gray.)-Towns. Common in California. 
Plectrophanes ornatus, (I'oyms. )-Aud. ''Rocky mountains.'' 
Zonotrichia leucophrys.-Towns. "Fringilla leucophrys." Replaced by Z. gambelii, (Gambel.) 
"Fringilla maculata. "-Towns. A very uncertain, bird. 
Junco hyemalis, (Sclat. )-Towns. '' Emberiza nivalis.'' Eastern Oregon. 
Spizella monticola, (Gm.)-Towns. 11 Emberiza canadensis.'' Eastern Oregon. 
Spizella pusilliJ,, (Wils.)-Towns. '' Emberiza pusilla.'' Eastern Oregon. 
Oalamospiza bicolor, (Bon.)-? F. corydalina. 11 F." bicolor.'' Eastern Oregon. 

Guiraca coerulea, (Sw.)-Aud. Synop. · '' Ooccoborus camuleus." Eastern Oregon. 
Pipilo arcticus, (Sw. )-Aud. Synop. Eastern Oregon. 
Sturnella magna, (Sw.)~Aud.; Towns. "Sturnella ludoviciana.'; Replaced by S. _neglecta. 
Icterus baltimore, (Daud. )-Aud. Synop. Replaced by L bullockii. 
Scolecophagus ferrugineus, . (S~.)-Aud.; Towns. " Quiscalus ferrugirteus," . replaced by S . 

cyanocephalus. 
Corvus cacalotl, (W agl. )-Aud.l Towns. '' 0. corax." Replace~ by(). carnivorus. 
Oorvus ossifragus, (Wils.)-Aud.; Towns. Replaced by 0. caurinus, Baird. 
Oyanocitta ultra?narina;, (Bon. )-Au~.; Towns. 1

' Garrvlus vltramarinU8.'' 
Ectopi8tes migratoria, (Sw.)-Towil~. List. Eastern Oregon. 
"Long Black-Tailed Pheasant.'' -Seen west of South Pass, by Townsend. 
Tetrao canadensis, (Linn. )-Aud. ; Towns. Replaced by T. franklinii. 
Bonasa umbellus,' Steph.-Aud.; Towns. Replaced by B. sabinii. 
Lagopus leucurus, (Sw·.)-Towns. List. Doubtless near the snowy peaks. 
Grus americana.-Aud.; Towns. Replaced by Grus canadensis. 
Nyctiardea gardeni, (Baird.)-Towns. "Ardea nycticorax.': Common in California. 

Aegialitis montanus, (Cass.)-Towns. List. Eastern Oregon. 
Haematopus ater, (Vieill. )-Aud. Synop. ? 11 H. townsendii.'' A South American species. 

Phalaropus wilsonii, (Sab.)-Towns. Eastern Oregon? 
? Gallinago.-? Aud.; Nutt. "Scolopax drummondii" andt "S. douglasii." Probably varieties 

of Gallinago wilsonii, of which there are many specimens in the collections. 

37 Q 
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Tringa bonapartii, (Schl.)-Towns. "T. schinzii." Perhaps found in eastern Oregon. 
Symphemia sf!lmi-palmata, (Gm.)-.A.ud.; Towns. Perhaps found in eastern Oregon. 
Gambettajlavipes, (Bon.)-Towns. List. Perhaps found in eastern Oregon. 
Numenius borealis, (Lath.)-Towns. List. Perhaps found in eastern Oregon . . 
Porzana carolina, (Vieill.)- Towns. "RallutJ crepitans." Perhaps found in eastern Oregon . 
.Anas obscura, (Gm.)-.A.ud. Synop. Perhaps found in eastern Oregon. 
Querquedula discors, (Steph.)-Aud.; ;rowns. " .il.nas discors." Perhaps"in eastern Oregon. 
Bucephala islandica, (Baird.)-Nutt. ': Glangula barrovii."- Perhaps found in eastern 

Oregon. 
Polysticta stelleri, (Eyton.)-.A.ud.; Northwest coast. "Fulig. dispar." 
PeilcanutJ eryt~rorhynchutJ, (Gm.)-Aud. "P. americanutJ." More southern. 
"PelicanutJ onocrotalus." -Towns. Probably the preceding. 
GraculutJ penicillatus, (Bonap.)-Obtained by Dr. Townsend from the mouth of the Columbia. 
JJiomedea chlororhyclta, (Gm.)-Aud. Synop. Either JJ. brachyura, or from South America. 
" JJiomedeafutJca." - .Aud.; Towns. Either JJ. brachyura, or from south America. 
Procellaria gigantea, (Gm. )-Aud. Probably from further north. 
Procellaria pacifica, (Aud. )-And; north Pacific coast of America. Probably from further 

north. 
Procellaria tenuirostris, (Aud.)-Aud; north Pacific coast of America. 
Thalassidroma .wilsoni, (Bon.)-Towns. Probably replaced by T~ furcata. 
PufinutJ obscurus, (Lath. )-Nuttall. Very doubtful. 
Larus glaucus, (Briinn.)-Towns. Doubtless L. glaucescens. 
LarutJ marinutJ, (Linn. )- And. Perhaps more northern. 

Rissa brevirostris, (Brandt. )-N ortbwest coast of America. 
Rissa nivea, . (Bruch. )-Russian America. 
Sterna piumbea. -Towns. "Sterna ~igra." Eastern Oregon? 

Oolymby.s .. arcticus, (Linn. )-Au d. Synop. Eastern Oregon? 
Podiceps g1·iseigena, (Gray. )-Towns. '' P. rubricollis.'' Probably occidentalis. 
" P odiceps minor."-Town. List. European species. Probably californicus. 
Sagmatorrhina laJJr:q,doria, (Cass.)-North Pacific. 
Mormon corniculata, (Naum.)-Northern seas. 
Mormon glacialis, (Leach. )-Northern seas. 

Oerorhina monocerata, (Cass.)-Aud. "Uria occidentalis." Obtained at Puget Sound and 
lost. 

Phaleris cristatellutJ, (Bon.)-Aud. Northwest coast. Doubtless more northern. 
Phaleris nodirostris.-Aud. Northwest coast. Doubtless more northern. 

Phaleris tetracula, . (Step h. )-Coasts of north Pacific. Doubtless more northern. 
Phaleris camtschatica, ( C!'tss.)-'' Coasts .of North America.' ' Doubtless more northern. 
Phaleris microceros, (Brandt.)- Coasts of north Pacific. Doubtless more northern. 
Phaleris pu8'L'llutJ, (PaUas. )-Coasts of north Pacific. Doubtless more northern. 
PtychorhamphU8 aleuticus, (Brandt.)-North Pacific. Doubtless more northern. 

Ombria psittacula, (Esch.)-Coast of north Pacific. Doubtless more northern. 
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Uria grille, (Lath. )-Replaced .by U. columba. 

Uria carbo, (Pallas.)-Coasts of north Pac_ific. 

Uria ringvia, (Briinn.)-Pacifiq coast. · Speoimens obtained from California. 
Brachyrhamphus wrangelii, (Brandt. )...,-Aleuti.a~ islands . . 

Brachyrhamphus kittlitzii, (Brandt.)"-North :}~~cilic.-8. & . C. 
\ 
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REPORT UPON THE REPTILES COLLECTED ON THE SURVEY. 

BY J. G. COOPER, M.D. 

CLASS REPTILIA. R e p t i l e s . 
/ 

Order I. CHELONIA. Th e Tur tles . 

.A.CTINEMYS M.A.RMOR.A.T.A., .A. gas s. 

The Weaurn Pond Turtle. 

Emis marmorala, B. 8t G . Pro c. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. VI, 1852, 177. 

EmyJnigra, HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Sc. VII, 1854, 91.-;-IBio. P.R. R. Surv. Rep. vol, X, 1858, p. 3,pl. I • 

.llclintmyJ marmorata, AoAn. Cont. to Nat. Hist. of N. A. I, 1857, 444; II, pl. '3, fi~r . 5--8.-GIRARD, U.S. Expl, 
Exped. Herpetology, 466, pl. XXXII 

SP. Cs.-Carapa.x elliptical, convex, with an obtuse vertical ridge. Plastron snb'l!llipsoid, broadest anteriorly. Limbs 
scaly, ecales in front large, not imbricated; behind, moderate sub-tubercular. Nails rather stout. Tail aboveke~led sub-conical 

or tapering. Color black above, or olive with small black mottlings; beneath yellowish, with a black blotch in the young. 

This, the only turtle yet known from the west of the Rocky mountains, is common. in fresh -

. water ponds and rivers west of the Cascade mountains, though less so in the Columbia than 
in the war~er ponds. Mr. Gibbs ·also saw turtles at the mouth of the,Yakima which were 
probably of this species. It is r ather difficult to catch, being very watchful, but will sometimes 

bite at a hook. The specimen I preserved was taken when about to deposit its eggs, on ~the 

9th of June. I tried to hatch some of them, but without success. Found in the ponds about 
Fort Steilacoom-.-C. 

It attains, when full grown, ·a length of about eight inches, and a corresponding width. 

The black of the back has a browrrish or rusty tinge. It is called by the Nisquallies 

El-la-chiclrr-8. 

Order II. SAURJA. The Lizards. 

ELG.A.RI.A. PRINCIPIS, B aird & Girard . 

T!te Spotted Elgarta 

·Elgaria principii, B. & G. Proc. Acad. Sc. Phil. VI, 1852, 175.-GlR.ARo, U. S. Expl,. Exped. Herpetology, 214, pl. 

XXII, fig~~. 9-16. 
SP. Ca.-Dorsa.) scales in 48 transverse, aRd 1.4 longitudinal series. Three uneqp.al post-nasals. ~reanal shieidslarger than 

the abdominal. Tail longer than body and head together. · 

Several specimens of this graceful and harmless little animal were obtained about the end 
of July, on the "Yakolt," and another prairie on the banks of the Catblapoot'Lriver. They 
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were found under stones, and would seem to be .more in the habit of hunting their insect prey 
on the ground than on trees or fences. Their movements were so rapid as to make it very 
difficult to catch tltem, and in struggling to escape nearly all broke off part of their tails, which, 
as in other reptiles, is probably a slight loss to them, a ca~tilaginous growth soon supplying its 
place. This species seems to approach nearer the cold regions than any other, as the near 
vicinity of the perpetual snows of the Oascade mountains and the considerable elevation of the 
valley causes a very moderate temperature, even in summer; in the place where it wall found. 

I have seen this lizard but .once since, near the mouth of the.Oolumbia among the warm sand 
and drift-logs on its northern bank. -

When alive the colors were light brown, with black spots; belly pinkish white. 

ELG.A:RIA. GR.A.NDIS, Baird & Girard. 
~ 

The Banded Elgaria. 

Elgaria granrlu, B. & G. U. 8. Ellpl. E:a:ped. Herp. 212, pl. XXII, fig. 1.9. 

SP. CR.-Dorsa.! scales disposed upon fifty transverse a.nd fourteen longitudina.l series. Four unequa.l post.na.sa.l plates. 

Prea.na.lshields smaller tha.n ~!' abdomina.!. Tail nearly twice the length of the body and hea.d tbgether. Above brownish olive, 
with eleven brown bands across. the neck a.nd back! covering one row orsca.les which are tipped with white. Beneath unicolor. 

Found at Fort Steilacoom by Dr. Suckley. 

SOELOPORUS OOOIDENT.A.LIS, Baird & Girard. 

The Weatern Fence Lizard. 

Sceloporus occidentalu, B. & G. Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. Phi!a.d. VI, 1852, 175 -GJR.t.Rn, U.S. E:a:pl. Exped. Herpe
tology, 383, pl. xix, fig. 8-14. 

S. frontalu '1 B. & G. in the same works. 

SP. CR.-Cephalic plates rugose; anterior nearly equ~l to the vortex plate. One or two unequal !orals; temporal scales 
small keeled and acuminated. Preanals moderate, rounded, sub-ema.rgina.ted; post-anal small, smooth, subtruncated, sub
ema.rgina.ted. Posterior surface of thighs covered with ·minute lanceolllted and keeled scales. 

~ 

Differs from S . unrlulstus, Wiegm, of the eastern States, ·chiefly "in its larger and rougher dorM.) scales, while the abdominal 
are smoother. The blue abdominal pa.tc~os are also wider apart, and of different shape. 

I first met with this little lizard on the western border of the Great Columbia plains, about 
2, 000 .feet above the sea, on the eastern slope of the Oascade mountains. . It frequented the 
pine trees, and did not occur on the open plain. I again .met with · them at the Pisquouse 
river, about latitude 48° , and _at about the same elevation. In agility and grace, as well as in 
colors, it is precisely like its eastern congener. I obtained one also on the edge of the plain 
near Steilacoom west of the Oascad~ mountains, where it is not uncommon.; but I never saw: .. 
it west of the Ooast range, in the damper and cooler climate.-0. 

Oolor.- Back, wood brown, tinged with greenish and ash gray, and spotted with triangular 
waved markings, on each side of the median line, of dark brown. .A.t the dorsal median line 
these approach so nearly to each other on the opposite sides as to give, at a little distance, the 
appearance of waved transverse bars, extending entirely across the back. Each of these bars 
is bordered by a narrow margin of a greenish gray tint, resembling in color the pale mildew 
of new cheese. · · 

Belly white, bordered on each side by a steel blue streak one inch long, one-quarter of an inch 
wide; its inner border one line in width, black. Outer border of said streak greenish blue. .A. 
patch of steel blue, divided on the throat by a narrow white line, on the median line. 
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Found on the edges of the prairies and in t he more open portions of the forests. It appears 
to choose the neighborhood of rotten logs. It is quite active, running and dodging about as 
nimbly as a squirrel.-8. 

SCELOPORUS GRACIOSUS, Baird & Girard . 

The Slender Fence Lizard. 

S . gracionu, B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. VI, Apr. 1852, p. 69.-b. Ex. to Great Salt Lake, 1852, p. 346; 

pl. v, fig. I. 
S.gracilis, B. & G. Proc. Acad. Sc. Phil. 1852, p. 175.-GIRARD, Herpet. U . S. Expl. Exp. 1858, p. 386; pl. xx, 

fig. 1-9. 

SP. Ca .-Cephalic plates smooth; a.Dterior parietal larger than vertex plate; middle occipital very large, pentagonal. Post

anal scales large, sub-lanceolate, smooth, posteriorly notched. ·Posterior surface of thighs covered with small, rounded, smooth 

scales, Olivaccous above, with a double series of crescent-shaped black spots on the back and two lateral light streaks, between 

which is a row of black spots. Beneath yellowish ; under surface of head clouded with bluish. Male with an elongated blue 
patch on each side of the abdomen. 

Found at the D!).lles, Oregon Territory, or at Steilacoom. At Fort Dalles they live in the 
cracks of the basaltic rocks, which their colors resemble in tint, being darker than those a t 
Steilacoom. They usually emerge ftom their hybernation about the middle of March.-8. 

CRO'f APHYTUS WISLIZENII, Baird & G ira r d . 

C. wislizenii, B. & G. Pr. A cad . Nat. Sc. Phila. VI, Apr. 1852, p . 69 . - b. Ex. to Great Salt Lake, 1852, p 340; pl. iii. 

C. gambelii, B. & G. Pr. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. Phila. VJ, 1852, p. 126. 
C.fascialus, HALLOWELL, Pr. Aca.d. Nat. Sc. VI, 1852, p 207.-b. Sitgreaves Ex. to Zufii, 1853, p.115; pl. V, 

SP. Ca.-Head proportionally narrow and elongated . Cephalic plates and scales on the back very small. Yellowish brown, 
spotted all over with small patches of deep brown or black, becQming partial or complete rings on the tail. 

Found at the Dalles, Oregon Territory, and up Snake river, near Fo:rt Boise.-S. 

TAP.A.YA DOUGLASSII, Gi-rard . 

The Oregon Horned Toad, 

Jlgama d&uglassii, BELL, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1833, 105; pl. x.-HARLAN, Med. & Phys. Researches, 
1835, 141, fig. 3. 

Phryt&osoma douglassii, WAGL. Natural Syst. Amph. 1820, 146.-HoLBRoox, N. A. Herpet. II,1842, 101 ; pl. xiv.
GIRARD, Stansbury's Ex. to Salt Lake, 1852, 361 and 362; pl. vii, figa. 6-10. 

Tapaya douglassii , GIRARD, U. S. Ex pl. Exp. Herpet, 397; pl. xxi, figs. 1-5 . 

Sp. Ca.-Head large, depressed ; vertex slightly declivous; snout sub-convex or rounded, sub-depressed at the nostrils. 
Cephalic platss moderate, very rugose, occipital and temporal spines reduced to small acerated cones. Sub-ma.xillar shields 

moderate and ridged . Auricular aperture granular, sub-tubercular, or sub-denticulated in front, Labial plates moderate. 
Menta.J scales small and unequal; g ular folds minutely scaly. Abdominal scales moderate, sub-rhomboid, posteriorly obtuse, 
Femoral pores distant ; the series from either side approximating upon the inter-femoral region without beiqg continuous. 

I obtained numerous specimens of this singular animal in the vicinity of the Yakima river, 
in August, and saw them as far as latitude 48° 30' north, on the open plains, usually among 
rocks and sand. They all had the gray color which they retain in alcohol, excepting one, 
which was of a brick red on the back, but beneath white like the rest. These colors resemble· 
those of the stones among which they live, and it is supposed by some that they hav~ the 
power of changing their hue like t he chameleon, and like the better known t ree toad of the 
Atlantic States. Though ferocious in appearance they are perfectly harmless; yet the Indians 
believe them to have the power of producing a poisonous wound with t heir blunt spines, and 
it is possible that such a wound, if made, might sometimes be troublesome. They do not 
attempt to bite, and are so slow in motion as scarcely to get out of the way. They are, no 
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doubt, like the ugly but useful toads, more useful than ornamental, as their food consists 
chiefly of insects . 

.A.s might be supposed from the locality, the specimens found in Washington Territory are 
smaller than those from Oregon and Utah. 

I never saw nor heard of its occurrence west of the Cascade mountains.-C. 
This animal was found b·y me at Fort Benton, on the Upper Missouri, a.nd again on the plains 

west of the Rocky mountains, as f~r as the Cascade range. 
One was caught in St=lptember near the Snake river, Oregon Territory. .A..t Christmas, 

although having been shut up since its capture in an empty match box, it was still quite lively. 
When irritated _it ·would_ sJ)ring in a most threatening manner at anything pointed at it, at the 
same time opening its mouth widely, and audibly hissing, after which it would inflate its body 
and s4ow other ,evident marks of anger. It died about February 1, probably from starvation, 
as the heat -of the house prevented torpor, and there were no insects upon which to feed it.-S. 

Order III. OPHIDIA. Serpents. 

CROTALUS LUCIFER, Baird and Girard. 

!l'he Wutern .Rattleanak.e, 

Orotalm luciftr, BAIRD & GIRARD ( Proc. Aead. Sc, Phil. VI, 1852, 177.-bm. Ca.t. N. A. Reptiles, 1853, 6.

GI-RJ.RD, U.S. Expl. Exped. Herpetology, 187, pl. XV, figures 1 to 6. 

t;p, Cu.-Dorsal rows of sca.lea, twenty-five ; exterior one smooth ; secend and third obsoletely carinated. Tail and poste

rior part of body with fifteen to twenty .half rings. A series of dorsal hexagons or octag~ns, also two small irregular aeries on 

each side. · A light stripe from the sup-ra-ocular croues the angle of the mouth on the third and fourth series of supra.-labia.ls • 

.A. specimen of this rattlesnake shot in the Yakima valley agreed very well with the descrip-
' tion given by Baird and Girard in their Catalogue of Reptiles. Another, however, killed about 

September 25, in latitude 48°, on the Columbia river, was of a pure white ground color with 
beautiful bright sea-green blotches on the back. It had probably just changed its skin and had 
not acquired its permanent brown or yellow ground color with dark brown blotches. 

Rattlesnakes are mtich less numerous north of the Columbia than south, these two being all 

I met with in two months' travelling through the interior. None are found west of the Cascade 
range, except an occasional straggler carried down the Columbia river.-C. 

Specimens vary in the ground color from ·white to yellowish brown. The spots vary from 
greenish to chestnut brown. In the young a light stripe crosses the vertex between the supra
orbital scales, and another connects it with the ash color of the back of the head. 

One specimen was killed, from the mouth of which three young ones were said to have 

escaped. . 
Found 'from the Dalles up the Columbia and Snake river. .A.t the Dalles they are so numerous 

as to be very annoying, having been known to .enter dwelling houses. Since the introduction 

of hogs in the vicinity they seem to have diminished. The Indians use the tail of the rattle

snake as a medicine to produce abortion.-S. 

CROTALUS CONFLUENTUS, Say. 
PraJrle lt&ttlesD&ke. 

PLATE XII. 
'Crotalm conjluentm, Su in Long's Exped. Rocky ·mounta.ins, II, '1823, 28. 

Orotalu' conjhuntm, ·B. &·G. ·Cat. N. A.. Serpents, p. 8. 
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Sr. Cu.-Head sub-triangular. Plates on top of head .squamiform, irregular, angulated; and imbricated ; scales between 

superciliaries small, numerous, uniform. Four rows of scales between the sub-orbital series (which only extends to the centre 

of the orbit) and the labials. Labials 15 or 18, nearly uniform. Dorsal series 27-29. Dorsal blotches quadrate, concave 

before a.nd behind ; intervals grea.ter behind. Spots transversely quadrate posteriorly, ultimately becoming 10 or 12 half rings. 

Two transverse lines on superciliories, enclosing about one-third. Stripe from superciliary to a.ngle of jaws crosses angle of 

the mouth on the second row above la.bial. Rostra.! mangined with lighter. 

Milk river, Nebraska. 
This species is very numerous on the Missouri river and its tributaries, between Fort Union, 

Nebraska, and the Rocky mountains. In July and .August they are found very common in the 
dry canons, and among the willow brush, and cottonwood forests along the banks of the rivers. 
They are then sluggish and stupid, being, according to popular belief, 11 blind, '' and are said 
to be at that season exceedingly venomous. This stupid condition during the drought of 

summer is not uncommon to many species of snakes, the torpidity being analogous to that of 

hybernation, and may therefore be called aestivation. Hunters have told me that the serpents 
are "blind," because they are at that time about shedding the cuticle, and that as evidence of 
l oss of vision the snake, when provoked, will "strike wildly." -S. 

EUT.AINIA. .ATR.AT.A, Ken n i cot t. 

Sr. CU.-Body compact, cylindrica.l, moderately stout. Hea.d small and narrow, eye very sma.ll; eight upper !abials sixth 

largest. Dorsal rows of scales seventeen, exterior· row largest, higher than long, a.nd very slightly carinated ; 'the next r.ow 

smaller, but considera.bly larger than the third, distinctly carina.ted. Scales of the centra.! dorsal rows proportionately shorter 

than in E concinna and E. picluringii.. A very broad, deep lemon yellow dorsal stripe, covering nea.rly three rows, and distinct 

from head to tip of tail. The rest of the upper pa.rts entirely deep blue black, without a trace of the lateral stripe or of light 

spots. Abdomen entirely uniform greenish slat~, yellowish green under the head.-K&NNICOTT. 

California.-C. 

EUT.A.INI.A COO PERT, Ken n i cot t. 

PLATE XV, REPTILES, FIG. 1. 

The Red Striped Garter Snake, 

Eutai.nia cooperi, KENN. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad.1859, p. -. 

Sr. Cu.-Hody stout, compact, and cylindrical, as in E . radix, dorsal rows of sca.les only seventeen. Hea.d short, depressed 

anteriorly. Labials seen above; the 5th twice as la.rge D.ll the 7th, beine- the largest of all, and .grea.tly developed. Colors (in 

alcohol,) above, uniform bla.ckish brown, without spots, or elivaceous brown with two rows of black spots, as in E. vagram, 

but which do net encroach upon the stripes. Dorsal stripes yellowish, distinct on one a.nd two half rows; lateral stripe usua.lly 

distinct, covering the .second and part of the third rows; the row below being of the same color as the back. Abdomen usually 
slate color, sometimes lighter. Body.frequently suffused with red, especially the dorsal stripe ; abdomen sometimes tinged with 

red.-KENNICOTT. 

The most highly colored specimens of this snake were caught in one spot, on the 2d of 

.August, in a small prairie in the Cathlapoot' l valley. They had the colors represented ~n the 
plate, but which fade after long keeping in alcohol. Others obtained in the Willopah valley, 
in 1854, had dark stripes, and young ones were without spots.-C. 

EUTAINIA. PICKERINGII, Baird & Girard. 

PickeriDg's Garter Snake, 

E . pickeringii, B. & G. Cat. N. Amer. Serpents, 1853, p. 27.-GIRARD, Expl. Exped. Reptiles, p. 150, pl. XIII, 
fig. 14-20. 

Sr. Cu.-Body rather slender ; dorsal rows of sca.les nineteen, the first large and moderately carinated. Head large and 

high, with the upper Jahials well developed, seven in number, the fifth largest. Color, black above ; the stripes three, greenish 
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or brownish yellow, (fading in alcohol.) A series of irregular vertical bars on the sides from the third to sixth rows, con· 

fluent with the lateral stripe, which covers the second and third rows. Abdomen and first dorsa.! rows, slate color, bluiah, or 
greenish. . 

Var. a . Without the lateral spots, the space being black like the back. 

{3. Entirely black, the stripes being so narrow as to be almost obsolete; specimens showing every degree of these variations. 
Sides of head usually more or less mottled with brown and green, the II!OSt so in the largest specimens. 

Obtained in all the western portions· of the Territory, usually in or near the forests. The 
commonest species, but more. rare, east of the Cascade range.-C. 

The variety with red spots wae not found by me near Pug_et Sound, though common at the 
Dalles and Vancouver. 

The colors of my specimen, when living, were as follows : In the spring, dorsal scales of a very 
dark invisible green, (almost !:)lack.) Dorsal and lateral stripes pea green. Chin white. Belly 
greenish white anteriorly, becoming posteriorly bluish white and blui~h slate, and the under 
surface of tail ''blue black.'' 

In midsummer the colors remain the same, except that they are darker, (deeper.) This 
species exists in great abundance near St.eilacoom and Nisqually. They are found on the 
gravelly prairies and in the vicinity of the numerous small la;kes of this section of country. 
About the first of Apr~l they begin to come out of winter quarters, and can be seen at mid· 
day sunning themselves near small chimps of scrub-oak bushes, to which they retreat when 
alarmed. A little later they are found in couples or in small companies. Although they are 
rarely ever found ~ore than one-eighth of -a mile from water, they are, nevertheless, still more 
anxious to be close to it as the season advances. They will then (in May and June) be found 
lying close to the water, on the lake shores in the grass, and among the sedge of the marshes, 
and even upon small bog islands, as much as fifty yards from the shore. 

In summer, like other members of this genus, they are found lying in small pools, and in the 
water at the edges of the lakes, during the heat of the day. · They appear to be a harmless, 
lazy species, and, as. above stated, exceedingly fond of the water. 

They rarely exceed twenty-five ·inches.-S._ 

EUTAINIA LEPTOCEPHALA., Baird & Girard. 

The 8~-headed Striped Snake. 

Eutainia leptocephala, B. & G. Cat. ·N. Amer, Serpents, 1853, p. 29.- Gut.um, Expl. Exped. Herpetology, p. 151, pl. 
.XIII, fig. 7-13. 

SP. Ca.-Body rather long and slender. H ead small, narrow, and flattened; not much larger than neck. Dorsal rows 19, 
the two exterior rows larger, the ·outer not carinated. Scales on most of the tail not carinated. ' Labials narrow; 7 above, 
fifth and sixth largest. Above, light olive brown, or darker, with about 130 small brown spots in two series on each side the 

vertebral line, occuring on alternate .scales, sometimes wantin~. V ertebral stripe faint, on 11. single row of scale; lateral stripe 
in young specimens partially apparent anteriorly. A blackish stripe from the post-orbital back to the &ngle of the mouth, 

sometimes touching the labials. 

Found in all the western portion of the .Territory.-C. 
Found apparently in all parts of the Territory and in Oregon, specimens having been 

obtained in the St. Mary's valley by Lieutenant Mullan, and on the Snake river, near Fort Boise, 
by myself.-S. 

EUTAINI A. VA.GRA.NS, Baird & 'Girard. 

The Large-headed Striped .Snake. 

Eutainia tJagrans, B. & G. Cat. N. Amer. Herpetol. I, 1853, p. 35.-GIRARD , Expl. Exped. Herpetol. p. 1541 plate 

38 Q 
.xiv. figs. 5-10. (See plate XVII, Reptiles, Beckwith's P. R . R. Report, vol. X.) 
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SP. Cu.-Body long and slender; head short, broad, and high, thicker than neck. D~rsal rows 20 or 21 ; stripes f~tint or 
partly wanting, with two rows of brown or black spots, about one hundr~d in number, on each side, confluent with the stripes. 
Scales of tail and outer dorsal row distinctly carinated. Labials, 8 above, the sixth and seventh largest, higher than wide. 
Ground color above light olive brown, the stripes paler; beneath, slate color. 

Found in the Yakima valley in August, but is known · to extend also west of the Cascade 
range.-0. 

Found at Puget Sound and at Fort Boise, on Snake river. While on Boise river I saw a snake · 
apparently of this species, which, upon being pursued, retreated to a small hole in the ground, 
the calibre of which was just sufficient to admit its occupant. · Whether the hole had··been 
excavated by the serpent, oi was simply the burrow of some small rodent, I had no means of 
ascertaining. -S. 

EUTAINIA CDNCINNA, Baird & Girard. 

PLATE XV, REPTILES, FIG. 2. 
The one-atrtped Garter Snake. 

Tr~pid-molul concinnw, HuLow. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. VI, 1852, p. 182. 

Eutainia concinna, B. & G. Cat. N . Amer. Serpents, 1853, p. 146. 
Cu.-Body moderately lengthened. H ead small. Dorsal rows, 21, carinated. Vertebral ~tripes, yellow: no lateral 

stripes, but in their place a series of 75 salmon red spots or bars extending from the second to sixth row of scales, and covering 
. om half to two scales width. Ground color black, belly slate or greenish black, whitish anteriorly. Head reddish yellow, 

tinged with brown. 

Found at Vancouver, and not observed along the coast.- S. 
Were it not for the distinction in the scales of the head and back, which in this genus are 

relied upon as specific characters, and even divide the species into groups, these_ five species 
might be combined into two by their colors. E. cooperii, leptocephola, and ~agrans, approa~h 
each other very closely, and pickeringii, especially the variety with one stripe, much resembles 
concinna; in fact, some specimens have much the appearance of being hybrids. More obser· 
vations and specimens will be required to decide what characters are truly specific. 

All these garter snakes have very similar habits, and are equally har~less. It is generally 
believed that those with carinated scales, like the three last species, are more aquatic in their 
habits, and I did notice this to be the case with vagrans and leptocephola; but all of them live 
not far from ~ater, and in the dry season, at least, are found almost always near it. Another 
favorite resort is the Indian burying-grounds, where the· corpses, placed above ground, attract 
numerous insects; and it is these, not human flesh, which form the food of the beautiful little 
garter snakes, notwithstanding the association of graves and serpents so common in the minds 
of poets .and people. 

The Indians have something of the same natural (?) horror of even harmless snakes that per
vades more civilized races; and it is due to the same ignorance, for they have frequently told 
me that snakes were poisonous which.! handled with perfect impunity. P erhaps, also, · super~ 
stition is connected with this antipathy.-0. · 

EUTAINI.A. "HAYDENII, Ken n i c ot t. N. S. 

PLATE XIV. 

SP. Cu.-Head broader and more depresaed in front thari in E. radi:c. Form stout, .compact-, and cylindrical, most so of the 
genus, except E. radi:c. Ground color light olive green, with three longitudinal yellow stripes, and six series of distinct black 

sp<!ts. In life some red coloring visible on the sides. Lateral stripe on the third and fourth rows less sharply defined than in 
li:. radiz. Dorsal rows, ~1.-KBNNICOTT, 

Fort Pierre, Nebraska.-Dr. EVANS. 
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EUl'AINIA. FAIREY!, B. & G. 

PLATE XIII, adult; XVI, young . 
.Flutainiafaireyi, B. & G. Cat. N. A. Serpents, p. 25. 
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SP. Cu . .:....Body above deep uniform glossy black. A dorsal stripe of ·yellowish green one and less than two half scales 

wide ; and one lateral stripe on each side on the third and fourth rows, usually of the same color. Sometimes the dorsal 

stripe is more deeply yellow than th-e lateral. Dorsal sc&.les below the lateral stripe as black as above it. Abdomen greenish 

white. Form a little stouter than E. aaurita. Head large. Tail rather less than one-third of the total length. Dorsal 
scales in nineteen rows.-KENNICOTr. 

Illinois. 
EUTAINIA RADIX, B. & G. 

E. radix, B. ,& G. Cat. N. A. Serpents, p. 34. 

BP. Cn.-'Body stout, compact, and cylindrical; tail short. Head short, narrow; nose pointed. Ground color above very 

dark olive brown, sometimes black, with three sharply defined, rather narr9w, yellow longitudinal stripes, and six series of 

very indistinct black blotches, which are not visible in the darker specimeus. Do~l rows, 21. Lateral stripe on the third 

and fourth rows.--KENNICO'lT. 

Fort Snelling, Minn.-S. 

REGINA KIRTLANDII, Kennicott . 

PLATE XX, FIG. 2. 

Regina kirtlandzi, KENNICOTr, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 185; 

SP. Cu.- Body stou ter than in any other species of Regina or Nerodia; head smaller and t all shorter. Head depressed, 

very small, short, proportionately broad behind, continuous with the body, the neck being without any visible contraction. 
Crown very convex, sloping to the snout. A single nasal. with the nostril in its centre. One large ante-orbital, two large 

post-orbitals. Vertical, broad, sub-hexagonal. The body enlarges rapidly from the head to its full size, continuing of about 
the same size to near I he anus, where it contracts suddenly; _the tail b~ing very small. Ground color light reddish brown, 

with four dorsal series of circular black spots, the two central series smallest. Abdomen uniform 1eddish, with a row of 

small black spot£ on each side. Dorsal rows 19, all strongly carinated.~KKNNICOrr. -

Illinois. 

REGINA GRAHAMII, Baird & Girard. 

The Prailie Water Snake. 

PLATE XIX, FIG. 1. 

RegiM grahamii, B. & G. Catal. N. Amer. Serpents, 1853, p. 47. 
SP. Cn.-Dull dark brown, with a dorsal light brown line, margined on each side by a narrow indistinct black line. A 

broad yellowish stripe on the first, seconrl , and third rows, margined above by an indistinct black line on the fourth 
and fifth rows, and below by a distinct narrow bW.ck line on the lower fourth of the first .. lateral row and extreme end 

of the abdominal scutellae. Abdomen yellowish, tinged posteriorly in the adult with olive, with a single central row of 

small subtriangula,r black spots posteriorly, which disappear on the anterior third of the body, and are sometimes obsolete in 

young specimens. Dorsal rows of scales, 19.-KENNlCO'lT. 

Illinois. 
SCOTOPHIS VULPINUS, B ai rd & Girard. 

The Fox Snake • . 
PLATE XXII. 

Sc()tophia wlpinua, B. & G. Catal. N. Am. Serpents, 1863, p. 76. 

BP. CH.--Body stoutest of tlie genus; tall thick. Head large, very stout, broad, and rounded throughout. Snout short, 

broad i vertical plate 118 broad as long ; superciliarles broad ; lora! elevated as high as long. Ey'e smalle~t of the genus. 
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Doraa.l rows, 26, the central distinctly carinated. Abdominal scutellae about 203. Light yellowish brown, with ~ dorsal 
and two lateral selies of chocolate brown blotches. No suffu"sion of black in old specimens as in S. alkghanienm. .A frontal 
brown bar and a post-ocular vitta ; obsolete in old specimens.-KliNNICOTr. 

Fort Snelling, Minnesota. 
A full grown specimen of this serpent was brought to me alive, at Lake Am~lia, near Fo.rt 

Snellingl Minnesota. When provoked it expressed its irritation by vibrating th.e tip of its 
slender tail, which, when striking a crumbled dead leaf or any other small object, would pro
duce a well-marked rattling noise, very similar to · that made by the r attlesnake under the 
same circumstances.-S. 

PITU OPHIS WILKESII, B a i"i· d & Girard . 

The Oregon Bull Snake. 

Pituophis wilkesii, B. & G. Cat. N. A. Reptiles, I , 1853, 71.-GzRAl!.D, U. S. Expl; Exped. Herpetology, 137 i pl. ix, 

figS. 1-7. 
Pitnuphis catenifer, B. & G;? P. aunutens, B. & G.? op. cit. 

BP. CH.-Two pairs of post-frontal plates. Dorsal scal~s in 29 to 31 series ; the three outer ~eries smooth. Tail about 
a sixth of the total -length. Post-ocular vitta running over the last labial to the angle of the mouth. Ground color 
(yellowish,) with a dorsal series of sub-quadrate, and two lateral series of sub-circular blotches. 

From a large number of specimens in the Smithsonian Institution, lately examined, it appears 
probable that the two latter names quoted as supposed species will become synonyms, in which 
case P. catenijer will be the name of the species. The Californian specimens, on which they 
were founded, differ chiefly in the proportions of the cephalic scales, and the size of their spots, 
which are largest in catenijer. 

A specimen caught in the Yakima valley, on August 28, differed from the description above 
given only in the ground color, which was pale gray instead of yellowish-a tint doubtlEfSS 
caused by the alcohol. 

This large snake, sometimes three or four feet long, is, like the others of the genus commonly 
called ''Bull'' and ' 'Pine snake,'' quite harmless, and must destroy a great many mice, gophers, 
and other vermin. Not found west of the Coast rang~.-C. 

The ground color gray, sometimes tinted with brownish or yellowish. Spots brown, most 
dark posteriorly, sometimes margined with black. Ground color of belly yellow; spots black. 
Found sparingly at Puget Sound, but common at the Dalles and up· Snake riv~r to Fort Boise. 
It is, in fact, mostly confined to the open country. The length of the adult rarely exceeds 
three feet.-S. 

PITUOPHIS SAYI, Baird & Girard. 

Prairie Bull Snake. 

PLATE XXII. 

Coluber sayi, SCHLEGEL, (non Holbr.)-Essai Phys. Serp. Part. deacr. 1837, 157. 

" Coluber mellanoleucus, ·var. BAY." -HARL. Jour. Acad. Be. Philad. V, 1827, 360.-IB . . Med. and Phys. Researches, 
1835, 123. 

Piluophu sayi, B. & G. Catal. N. Am. Serpents, 1853, p. 152, (under Cbluber aayi.) 
SP, CH.-Head proportionately smaii, crown ronnde:l throughout, snout very pointed. Rostral very narrow, projecting, the 

apex elongated and pointed, extendit:ig far back between the prefrontals. Verticals short; broad, nearly as wide anteriorly as 

long. Nasals and loral large. One ante-orbital, rarely two; th~ee post-orbitals, rarely four. Dorsal scales shorter and,more 

rounded t-han in P; bellona. Ground color whitish .or reddish yellow, a dorsal . series of subcqu!Uldrangular blotches,. with 3 or 4 
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small series on each side, the blotches brown on the middle ·of the body, black towarda the head and tail. Abdomen yellowish 
white, with an external series· of rather large·bJack spots on each' side, inside of which are two irregular series of wavy black 
blotches. Head much spotted with black and labial• heavily margined with the _same. A pitch black post-ocular with a frontal 
band, and sub-orbital vertical bar.- KEN!IIOOTT. 

The prairie bull snake is very num:erous in eastern . M-innesota, where I obtained many 
specimens. They are said to be occasionally ploughed up by the settlers when breaking the 
prairie sod. 

During the rutting season they seem to : follow each other by the scent, as I noticed upon 
one occasion that having captured a fine living-individual, and placed it with others in a barrel 
near my· tent, a very large snake of the same species was found a short time after but a short 
distance from my reptile prison, being on its way in a direct line from the locality whence the 
other had just been brought . 

.A nearly similar action was observed w'ith· another sp_ecies; The facts might have been 
simply accidental, although if so, seemed strange-ly to confirm the popular belief on the subject. 
Whether the mates of these and other species do follow each other by the scent is well worthy 
of future investigation. The fact see~ed so impressed on the minds of my companions that 
the naturalist's tent wall for a time tabooed . 

.A very large Pituophis was· collected by me 
darker than those of the Min~esota specimeus. 
in taking off, was eight-y--seven inches.-S. 

in Nebraska. Its colors were considerably 
The length of the skin, stretched somewhat 

B.ASC.ANION VETUSTUS, Baird & Girard. 

The Green R&eer. 

PLATE XX, FIG. 1. 

Bascanion vetustus, B.&. G. Catal. N ~ A. Reptiles, I, 1853, 97.- GIRARD, U.S. Expl. Exped. Herpet.l27. Pl. 
VIII, fi~rs . l2-19: 

SP. CR .- Width of head equal to half its length, ta'king the greatest dimensions; .·nferio·r post-orbital in a notch between 
the fourth and fifth labials. Colors, when fresh, pale green above , straw yellow beneath, sometimes varying to brownish above. 

Three specimensof this handsome ·snake were caught in· or near the Yakima valley, in 
.August, 1853. Like its relative, the. black snake of the .Atlantic States, i£ is perfectly harm
less, and does not even bite usually when handled. It runs with great rapidity, and the 
popular name given both to this and to t he ~Hied, if not identical, B. jlaviventris, of Nebraska 
and Kansas, is very appropriate. Not found west of the Coast range.-C. 

A epecimen caught .August 8, at F?rt·Steilacdom,-had the following colors when fresh: Uppe:r 
parts of a uniform lirownish slate color. Edges of scales blackish. Skin colored the same as the 
central portions of the scales. Belly bluish white, with a tinge of yellow anteriorly and under 
the chin. Caudal scutella much darker than those of the middle. 

Specimens from the Dalles partake of the charact ers of B . .flaviventris, and are of a pale 
oliv~, becoming brown posteriorly, sides bluish. Young specimens are ash colored above, with 
chestnut spots; head olive and spotted. Beneath pale greenish yellow, with small reddish 
brown spots anteriorly . In older ones the blotches of the back become confluent and finally 
unicolor. 

It has the same habit of climbing in bushes common to the black snake ,of the eastern States. · 
PcH.tnd sparingljT at Puget Sou.nd.-8. 
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MA.STICOPHIS T~NIA.TUS, Baird & Girard. 

The Call1'ornlan Whip SnAke. 

Leptopllil tceniata, HALtOIULL, Proc . .!.cad. Nat. Sc. Phil. VI, 1852, p. 181. 

Nasticoplais tceniatus, B. & G. Catal. N . .Am. Rep. 1853, p. 103.-B&mn, P . R. R. Rep. Vol. X, (Beckwith's Exp.) Pl. 
XXIII. 

SP. Cu.-Dorsal rows 15; tail about one-third of the total length. .A broad brown dorsal stripe margined by a darker line. 
The four outer rows of scales on each aide yellow, with a darker line thruugh the centre of each. .A dark· line along the edge 
of the abdomen, making six dark linea on· each aide. Beneath yellowish. 

A young speuimen of this species was obtained on Snake river, Oregon Territory. Nothing 
regarding its habits was obsei;ved.-8. 

DIADOPHIS PULCHELLUS, Baird & Girard. 

The W estern Ring Snake. 

Diadophis pulchellus, B. & G. Cat. N. Am. Serpents, 1855, p. 115. 

SP. Cu.-Dorsal scales in fifteen rows; occipital ring broad; _colora, (in ale.,) above uniform dark greenish brown, beneath 
orange with small black spots irregularly scattered both above and belo'ilt from head to tail, sometimes wanting. Color of abdo
men extending on to lateral dorsal scales. 

A living specimen had the following colors: Top of head glossy, of a dark brownish olive 
with a bluish tinge, several of the plates being indistinctly spotted with black. Occipital 
ring deep r eddish orange, having a diagonal width of three scales. A band along the back 
eleven scales wide of a slaty brown, rather pale, and with a slight greenish tinge anteriorly; 
posteriorly it becomes more bluish. losing its greenish cast and narrowing on the tail from 
9 to 2 scales in width. Chin, belly, and. :first two rows of dorsal ·scales bright, :fiery orange. 
This color deepens posteriorly, becoming more red, the sub-caudal scutella being almost the 
color of red sealingwax. A row of black spots on each side, each spot being on the posterior 
edge of the· :first row of dorsal scales. The abdominal sctitellre have two well-marked rows 
of small black spots besides several other partial or irregular rows. All these ~pots are found 
on the posterior edges of the scales. 

The occipital ring is margined posteriorly by a series of black spots, showing an apparent 
attempt in nature to form a black linear margin. 

This is the only specimen of the genus or the species that I have seen west of the Rocky 
mountains. The natives do not say that it is abundant, and the white settlers have only 
occasionally observed it. Fort Dalles, Oregon Territory, May, 1855.-S. 

CELUTA AMCENA, B. & G. 

PLATE XIX, FIG. 2. 

Ground Snake; Worm Snake. 

CWuta amana, B. & G. Cat. N. A. Serpents, 1853, p. 129. 

Cbluber amanw, Su, Joum. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. IV, 1825, 237.-HABL. Jonm . .Aead. Nat. Sc. Philad. V. 1827, 
355; and Med. & Pbya. Rea. 1835, 118.-STOREB, Rep. Rept. Mass. 1839, 226. 

Calamaria amana, SouL. Eaa. Phya. Serp; Part. deacr. 1837, 31. Pl. i, fi~. 19 and 20. 
Brachyorrhoa ll1!UeU31 HoLBR. N. Amer. Herp. III, 18i2, 115. Pl. xxvii. 

BP. Cu.-Above uniform cb11~tnut llrown, opalescent; light yellow (bright salmon color in life) beneath. Dorsal scales in 13 
rowe. 

Western Missouri. 
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WENONA PLUMBEA, Baird & Girar.d. 

Tlie Brown Wood Snake. 

Wenona plumbea, B: & G. Wtn071a isabella 1 B. & G. Proc. Aead. Sci. Philad. VI, 1852, 176; bJn. Catal. N. A. 
R eptiles, I, 1853, 139, 140.~GJRARD, U. S. Expl. Exp. Herpet. 185~, 112, 113, pl. Vli, f. 1-14. 

The distinctness of the above supposed two species is uncertain from the small number of specimens examined. They differ 
in the frontal plates a.nd in the orbitals, but their co~ors are described as nearly the same, plumbea being lead color above, and 
isabella light brown; both yellow beneath, the latter more dull. 

Not very uncommon at Puget Sound. Specimens appear to unite the characters of the species 
described by Baird and G~rard.~S. 

The short, thick, and clumsy form of these snakes, with their small pointed head covered with 
scales like those of the back; very small eye and mouth; numerous small smooth scales, and 
blunt tail, at once distinguish them, -though in color they much resemble the ''green racer, '' 
heretofore described, when in its old skin, before chauging it in July. 

About June 1, 1855, I obtained a large specimen of the above snake under the loose bark of 
a log, where it seemed to have crawled to escape from the light. It appeared dazzled, and 
did not attempt either t.o escape or to bite. This snake, though unpleasant in appearance; is 
perfectly harmless, and, like most others, useful in destroying . insects and .mice. It is· the 
nearest repr~sentative of the boa const1·ictor in the United States, but little is known of its 
habits.-0. 

Order IV. BATRACHIA. So ft Skinn ed R ept il e s. 

Tribe I.-Anoura.-T ai ll ess Batr ac hians. 

BUFO BOREAS, Baird & Girard. 

Bufo boreM, B. & G. Expl. Exped. Herpet. p. 74, pl. VI, fig. 4-9. 
SP. Cu.-Upper surface of head plain; skin not adhering to the skull, and smooth; green, with a dorsal yellow vitta.; pustules 

reddish; beneath of a soiled white, macula:ted with black. 

Distinguished from B. columbie:nsis by having the fore arm longer than the hand or arm, both 
pairs of legs longer, and hind foot proportionately longer, and the soles nearly smooth. The 
bright colors above described are those of the young·. When ~live the colors vary in shade, 
but are similar in pattern .in all examined. That best marked has the back olive brown, darker 
posteriorly; tubercles dark brown; spots on legs nearly black, both surrounded by a narrow 
edging of straw yellow, becoming greenish, and mixed with the ·brown on the sides. The 
dorsal stripe is bright yellow, (wanting in some specimens;)· angles of mouth and inner sides of 
thighs yellow also; belly pale brownish white, with black spots posteriorly; iris rich gold color, 
veined with black; canthi black. Another specimen had a brown circle around iris, and green 

lids. 
This toad is abundant west of the Cascade mountains; and has habits. similar to those of most 

other true toads, hopping about at dusk after its insect prey; and, although disagreeable to 

many persons, is perfectly harmless and very useful.-0. 
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BUFO COLUMBIENSIS, Baird & Girard. 

Btifo columbienm, B. &. G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. VI, 1853, 37.8.-GmARD, Proc. Acad. Sci. VII, 1854, 87.
IBJD. U.S. Expl. Exped. Herpet. 77, pl. y, figs. 4-9. 

Sr. Ca.-Upper surface of head plain; skin adher.ing to the skull and granulated. Parotids and tympanum.small. A mem
branous tarsal fold; toes palmated. A dorsal white vitta and an oblique .dark patch beneath. the eye. 

Found in Washington Territory west of the Cascade mountains. Nothing distinctive was 
uoticed in its habits.-0. 

R.A.N.A. P!tETIOS.A., Baird & Girard. 

The S.,tm.on Frog. 

Rana pretioJa, B . . &. G . Proc. Acad. Sci. Phil. VI, 1853, ,378. - lB . . U.S. Expl. Exped. Herpetology, 21, 1858; pl. II, 
figs. 13--18. · 

Sr. Ca.-Tympanum rather small. Hands smooth. Feet granulated underneath; fingers slender and tapering. Toes webbed; 
terminal joint of longest free; a small flattened horny process at the \>ase of the inner toe and a minute conical tubercle between 
the fourth and fifth Two depressed dorsal series of pores, one on each side; a glandular ridge along the upper jaw. 

When living the colors in full-grown specimens ar.e: nose and cheek pea green, tinged with 
gold; a stripe of the same hue down each side of the back. Remainder of back from eyes to 
tail reddish brown, with a black streak. Legs paler, with tranverse black bars. Flanks and 
inner sides of thighs salmon red, growing darker towards feet. Belly white, sometimes with 
brick-red spots; thighs posteriorly and sides spotted with white. A wood brown stripe on 
each side of Lead; lips tinged with gold color. Size of body from two to three inches long. 

Younger specimens pale green above; thighs pale bro~; no reddish tints beneath, white 
spots larger and more numerous. 

I found frogs nowhere common in the Territory. 
found about springs near Shoalwater bay, and when 
little animals. 

The specimens described above were 
alive are very beautiful and interesting 

R.A.N .A. H.A.LE CIN .A.. 

The Spot~d Fr~g. 

PLATE XXIX, FIG. 7. 

Although the distance of locality, 'which gives the species a wider range than any other 
reptile of the Atlantic coast, would a priori indicate distinctness of species, a careful compari
son by Professor Baird does not show any tangible points of difference. Specimens of this 
frog were collected at Fort Dalles.-S. 

HYL.A. REGILL.A., Baird & Girard. 

TJ>,e Orego.n Woo.d Frog. 

Hyla rtgilla, B.&. G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. VI, 1852, 174; and 1853, 301.-bw. U.S. Expl. Exp. Herpet. 60, 
pl. III, figs. 13--l 8. 

Ryla 1capularis, HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Sci . VI, 1852, 183. 
Sr. Ca.-Vomerine teeth dispo~red upon two circular groups. Fingers free, toes semi-palmated. Skin aboTe tuberculous, 

Mneath glandulous. Gr6en, with orange reflections, sometimes maculated or banded with blackish brown. 

This brilliant little wood-frog abounds in some localities and at some seasons, but at others is 
rarely met with, as it seems to seek the high trees. In September I found vast numbers of 
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them around a spring on the high mountain spur between the Yakima and Columbia rivers, 
over 4, 000 feet above the sea, and also ol:!tained a few at Chequass, in the Klickatat Pass, at the 
same elevation. I was inclined to think that the great dryness of the summer east of the 
Cascade range bad driven them from the trees to seek for water. I found them also, but 
rarely, at Shoalwater bay, where they seem to leave the trees less often. Those which have 
brown markings are much large-r than the others, and not so fr.equeJltly found. 

The shrill ' 1 peep '' of this frog is often heard, but it is difficult to see the performer in its 
shelter among the green leaves.-0. · 

Specimens of this beautiful little tree toad, caught .A.pril 3, 1855, had the ground color of 
upper parts pale green, mottled by small irregular patches of a l!li.ghtly deeper shade, which 
are bordered by streaks of' black. Inside of thighs and legs of a yellowish flesh color. 
Black streak from the shoulder to the end of the nose, passing through the centre of the eyes. 
Caught in a dry situation on the . upland near Fort Dalles. It is found at a considerable 
distance from water or trees. It is fond of .clinging to rocks, but otherwise bad the habits of 

a tree toad.- S. 

Tribe II. _:.Uradela.~ T a i 1 e d B .at r a:c h i an s, 

TARICH.A. .TOROS.A., Gray . 

Triton tor081U, Escu. 'Zool. Atl. V, 1833, 12 Taf. xxi, fig. 15. 
Priton. mnani, Wmu.r. in Erm.an's Reise um die Erde, 1835, and Arch. fur Naturg, 18ll6, II, 260. 
Salamandra buckyi, GRAY; Beechey's voyage, Zool. 1839, 99. 

Triton granulosu3, SKILTONJ Amer. Journ. Sc. VII, 18~9, 202; pl. figs. 4 and 5. 

Notoph4ha.lmm Wr081U, BAIRD, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad., I, 1850, p. 28~. 
Pleurodtk& cc.lijorniat, BIBB. Mus. Zool. Soc. (Gray.) 
Taricha toroaa, GRAY, Catal. Amph. Br.it. 'Mus. JT, 1850, .p. ·l!S.~.GIBAli<D, U.S. Expl. ;Exped. liierpeto,logy, l8li~, p. 5, 

·figs. 1- 8. 
SP. CH.--Thillonger than the h~ad and body togct.ber, oOJ;npr~sed, provided with a slightly elevated membrano~s keel 

upon its upper a.nd .lower edges. Tip of toes callous; h:mer toes in both pair of limbs very small. Skin granular. Color, 
rich dark brown above, with minute pale dots; sides and beneath, orange or yellow; iris, gold oolor. 

This salamander is usually found during the day crawling slowly about the woods, often at 
a ·Considerable distance from the water. They are so slow and stupid as never to attempt to 
get out of the way, and seem, therefore, to be soon exterminated where hogs are allowed to 
range in the woods. I found them far most abundant in the damp spruce forests near the 
coast, but have also found them everywhere as far east as the summits of the Cascade mountains, 
where, at a height of over 4, 000 feet above the sea, I obtained the first full grown specimen 
met with, on August 5, 1853. This one, as if to verify the popular fable of the salamander, 
was caught while leisurely crawling through the ashes of our camp fire, no doubt driven out 
of the ground by the heat. I have met with this animal crawling about in January and 
February, but in severe whether it hybernates in the mud at the bottom of ponds, where, if 
shallow, it sometimes is killed by freezing, as I have found ~ large number dead in this way. 
In March and .A.pril they seek the water to spawn, and their loud piping may then be heard 
at night, everywhere, though they are silent at other seasons. In May their spawn is found 
attached to twiga in the water, after which time they seek the land again. I found young 
ones about two inches long in July, which were entirely aquatic, and had external branchiae 
or gills, but in color were exactly like the adult animal. When in the water this is a very 

39 Q 
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active animal, and has a greater expansion of the thin membrane of its t ail than during it!! 
terrestrial life. 

The spawn mentioned as deposited by this species in the water may have belonged to some 
other animal, as most salamanders are believed to deposit it on land, under stones, &c.; but I 
never found any in such situations. 

NoTE.-Both Mr. Gibbs and. myself found near Steilacoom a small ki:Qd of salamander under 
logs and stones, which seems to be undescribed.- The specimens were, in some way, lost or 
destroyed. When alive, they were pale purplish, with yellow longitudinal stripes.-C. 

Among the lost collections from the Dalles was a small salamander, found in January; 1855, 
which had the sides deep blue, with light markings; belly spotted with black. No such 
species is known to naturalists.-8. 

SIR~DON LICHENOIDES,? Baird. 

"Ground Puppy 1 " " Four-legged Fuh." 

Sirtdtm liehenmdu,r BAIRD, Stansb. Salt Lake Exp. 1852, p. 336, pl. 1. 

A specimen of siredon collected by Dr. Suckley, near Fort Union, Nebraska, differs from the 
typical S. lichenoides, in fuller form, and in the presence of distinct rounded black spots on 'a 
grayish brown ground, the spots larger and more distinct than in S . mexicanus/ the eyes are 
more anterior. In the absence of tangible, distinctive characters, it is difficult to say if this 
animal be really distinct from lichenoides / but it may, at any rate, be considered aa a well 
marked variety, 8. melanosticta. The total length of the specimen, No; 4073; is about nine 
inches.-BAIRD. 

This siredon was obtained on the route between Fort Union and Fort . Benton, · Nebraska. 
Vast numbers of a species apparently identical are found in the small brackish lakes of central 
Minnesota, where I procured some thirty or forty specimens, which were, u~fortunately, 
after~ards lost on their way to Washington city. The species is, apparently, permanently 
aquatic; the only occasion upon which l noticed them out of their native ponds was when, 
during a terrific thunder shower, I found many in the wet grass within a few feet of a smali 
prairie lake, to which they had ret~eated from the water, apparently from fright prbduced by . 
the loud claps of thunder. I generally obtained them by dragging a seine through the small, . 
fJhallow, muddy ponds, so numerous in that region. The contents of my net were generally 
confined to those animals, and -vast numbers of aquatic insects.-8. 
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No. 5. 

REPORT UPON THE :FISHES COLLECTED ON THE SURVEY. 

BY DR. G. BUCKLEY, U. S. A. 

CHAPTER I. 
-

REPORT UPON THE SALMONIDAE. 
·As the salmon family holds the strpngest p'osition in economical importance among the fishes 

of the northwest, the first portio.n of this r eport is devoted to the consideration of that group. 
The second divisjon contains brief descriptions and notes of the other kinds of fishes found along 
the line of the survey. Those obtain0d east:of the Rocky mountains are simply alluded to by 
the names given in the General Report on Fit>hes, Vol. X Pacific Railroad Reports, with refer
ence to the pages in which descriptions z;nore in detail can be found. The fishes obtained from 
the region west of those mountains have brief scientific descriptions added·, in order that ·they 
may be readily identified by students or . future explorers in those . Territories. Thi8 was 
deemed necessary on account of the great confusion existing among settlers regarding the 
common names applied to the fish, many of w~ich, . although widely distinct from each other, 
are known by the same names to different persons. 

The notes and memoranda furnished by Dr. James G. Cooper, surgeon and naturalist to the 
western division of the survey, have beeri inqorporated over his initials. Credit is giyen in 
their appropria.te connexipns for informatio~ derived from other persons. 

The. fisheries of Wa.shington Territory will, at an early day, be considered of great import

ance to our commerce. The various kinds of salmon form t he bulk of the valuable fishes there 
found, b:1t there are, in addition, many others which,. although not so numerous, are yet abun
dant and of fair relative commercial value. Among these. are the cod,· ·found in moderate 
quantity ~n Puget Sound, and said to be very abundant on a deep bar or bank off the mouth 
of the Straits of Fuca; the halibut, found in· t~e same situations; the eulachon, a very delicious 
fish, in some years coming 'in great shoals in the bays in the lower part of Puget Sound, and 
along the coast" near the ~outh of Frazer's river; the, herring arriving in vast quantities in the 
same waters at reg~lar periods, besides a vast number of good table fish; such as sole, flounders, 
the so-called "rock-rod," viviparous perch, &c., &c., which, although not valuable for trade, 
are useful additions to the fare ·of the inhabitants.* 

Several points on the Columbia river are most excellent locations for the taking of salmon 
and the establishment of ''packing" houses. These are generally at the greater falls and 
rapids. The best fish are there taken in the spring and early summer months. Salmon of . 
different kinds are taken at other seasons. The species of salmon which is principally used for 

A trade in oysters. has long been carried on between Sh()alwa.ter bay and San Francisco, and will, if ptoperly conducted, 

undoubtedly prove prufit...ble. 
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salting in Puget Sound is the Skowitz, an autumnal visitor. Of these, Messrs. Riley & Swan, 
proprietors of the salmon packing astablishment at the mouth of the Puyallup river, have taken 
3 000 at one haul of a seine ! The average weight of the species cannot be said to exceed 
' ' twelve pounds, and is perhaps not greater than eight or ten. This size is very convenient for 

packing. 
This subject is more fully discussed in the pages devoted to the special consideration of the 

Salmonidae. 

1. Descriptions and history of the various species of fish belonging to the salmon family, fo?tnd in the 
waters of Oregon and Washington Territories. 

GENERAL REMARKS.-In the preparation of the following pages it has been attempted to 
collate from various sources all the useful. facts known -concerning the natural history and 
economic value of those species of the sal~on group existing in the waters of o.ur extreme 
northwestern Territories. Considerable additional information concerning the species recently 
described, drawn from the accounts of explorers, settlers, Indians, and others, has als.o been 

embodied. 
In the scientific determination of the different species, we have ·been fully aware of the 

difficulties and perplexities that surround the .subject, and accordingly do not flatter ourselves 
that perfection has been arrived at, but simply offer the report as a stepping-stor.e to future 

knowledge. 
Owing to the p~ucity of the material at present furnished by the specimens of this particular 

group contained in the national collection, the arrangement of different sp~cies of the . ~family 
under the special generic divisions Fario and Salar has not been adhered to, but all the species 
have been temporarily retained under the genus Salmo.. To separate the species we have into 
genera, from the distinctions afforded by the number and arr~pgement of the vomerine teeth 
and other anatomical characteristics, under the present circumstances, would be rash, and the 
classification thus furnished unreliable. . . 

It is hoped that at some future day, when the different kinds are better known and have 
been more thoroughly studied, that a sound classification mn.y be founded on the anatomical 
characters of healthy, fresh-run adults. Too much confusion has bee·n occasioned already by 
the description of new species found,ed on iinmat~tre, ill-conditioned, or abnormdl specimens, 
and by new genera and sub-genera based on the arrangement of such diverse and unsound 
material. · 

Quite abundant as far south as San Franscisco, ~e find these fish, as we proceed north, 
increasing in species and in numbers, until, in arriving at the Columbia rh:er, and at the rivers 
near Vancouver's Island or the streams falling into Puget Sound·, they form one of tlie m'ost 
striking wonders of the region. There vast numbers of these fish . differing in anatomic~} pecu
liarities, species, and color, and changing much with age, sex, and condition, season of the 
year, or quality of the water, astonish by their number, and confuse with 'their variety. 

From the vague and ill-determined characters separating the different species of Salmontdae, 
many of which, although obviously distinct from each other, yet approach in so many characters 
disagreeing only in shade and intensity, it is found extremely difficult to give a concise . and 

· striking summary of the leading characters of certain species, so that, by reading a short 
synopsis, an ordinary observer may readily define the position of a particular specimen. When, 
in addition to the difficulties found · in identifying good typical specimens of the healthy fresh
?Un adults, are added the perplexities caused by changes in age, sex, and condition, ., , .confusion 
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becomes the worse. confounded," and the naturf!,list is almost inclined to give up in despair the 
task of unravelling the tangled and confused relations of the species composing . the group. 
To meet successfully these unfortunate obstacles to a clear exposition of the history of this 
branch of the animal kingdom, ,e_specially as it exists on_ our Pacific coast, will yet require years 
of patient labor and investigation .. 

In preparing this report we have been guided to a great extent by the able work ·of Sir John 
Richardson, contained in the pages of his Fauna Borecile Americana, and by the notes of Dr. 
Gairdner published· therein. For great assistance we are also indebted to the writings of Dr. 
Charles Girard and J. Carson Brevoort, · esq., as well a-s for the friendly services · of both 
gentlemen; Valuable manuscript notes have been furnished by Dr. James G. Cooper, George 
Gibbs, esq., an,d Dr. C. B. Kennerly. The thr.ee gentlemen last named have spent much time in 
the northwest, engaged for the most part in scientific researches. During my own residence ·in 
Oregon and Washington -Territories I endeavored to obtain reliable information regarding this 
group of fishes; but .as 1 was engaged--in many other pursuits, the data collected' were not 
nearly so complete as . desired.* Since I returned to the Atlantic, Mr. Gibbs has yery kindly 
furnished me additional notes of his owu, besideS' valuable memoranda aommunicated to him by 
Mr. John Swan, of the Puyallup salmon fishe-ry; (Puget Sound,) and by Angus McDonald, esq., 
the officer in charge of the honorable Hudson Bay Company' s· trading post, For-t Colville. 

It would be liighly d~esirable .to trace out the connexions existing between the Sal,monidre of 

0ur Pacific coast and- those of Russian Asia and Japan. Descr~ptions of many of these are 
contained -in Pallas' - Zoographia Rosso-Asiatica, some of which have been alluded to whi~e

treating on particular species in tl'!e earlier portion of this report. . 
The anadromous· salmon and trouts (those ru~ning up from the sea) are ·not found in. Oregon 

or Washington Territories ·above the great falls of Clark's , river, or on Snake river, (Lewis's 
Fork _of the Columbia,) above similar falls. . The obstruction on Clark's river is about 200 miles 
above its mouth; those of the Snake, some· 27 5 miles above the Columbia. Concerning their 
ascent of the Snake; Mr. George Gibbs comm'unicate.s the following : '' In some of the branches 
of the Columbia salmon penetrate to the Rocky mountains., but they cannot ascend, the Snake 
above Rock Creek, between Fort Boise and Fort. Hall, where th~ .great Shoshonee falls stop 
them. Above · this point ther.e a~e ·fine trout. ·Fort Boise is a great fishing ground for the 
Bannacks and other bands of . the Shosho.nee or· Snake tribe; who 1vould be famished if kept away 
·from that pll'lce during the fishing st'lason. ·we fouud them taking salmon iii vast numbers at 

the end of Augus~, 1849." · 
Ixr -1854 I visited Fort Bois'e myself, finding salmon exceedingly abundant in Se.ptember .and 

October. They were then spawning, and seemed almost to fill the water in pl,aces suitable fQr 
that purpose. -The species, I pr~sume, were principally the S. quinnat and S.gairdneri, but 
as to this I am uncertain, as at that time I had not commenced-to pay especial attention to thfl 

subject. _ 
On th~-Columbla the best· salmon are generally those which enter the river during the spring 

and early summer months. These are the "common-silver salmon," (8. quinnat) square-tailed· 
salmon; (?-8. gairdne1·i,) and white salmon, (perhaps the S. tsuppitch, ) besides several other 
species, such as the 8. paucidens, &c., ·&c., ,which-are -simply Mnsidered by the unsdenti~c as 
small- individuals of the kinds named. The autumn and winter kinds are much inferior in flavor 

• Several valuable consignments of specimens of these fish, eent by me from Puget Sound and the Columbia river, were 

lost en route to Washington city. 
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or richness, and consequently in market value. They include the· ... hook-nosed~' spe·cies; 
besides the emaciated "spring salmon," and others of more or less excellence, yet scarcely any 
are found at that season equalling the fine kinds of spring; In this connexion Mr. Gibbs. 
makes the following · remarks: ''The spring salmon of the Columbia. reach a great size, forty 
pounds being not an unusual weight for them to attain, and I have heard of some reaching~ 

seventy. They are excessiv.ely fat when th~y first enter the rive-r, an~ make much better eating 
than when caught further up. ' Chinook' salmon bring the highest price •. 

''In the · autumn the white fleshed or masachee- salmon, as they are often called, arrive.. It 'is 
observed that the spring kinds do not run up the small streams near the coast; but Meep :up the 
great rivers, At the season of the annual freshet (in June ) they overcome the falls. of the 
Columbia, and as- it backs· up the Willamette, they mount the-falls_at Or:egon City also. · The 
autumnal salmon, on th.e contrary, run into all the small c1·eeka, and even-into ponds· formed by 
the rains on the prairies. The spring: salmon enter but few of the rivera on the. coast; ~nd only 
those eith·er of considerable size, or coming from snow mountains. Both the spring and winter 
kinds run up the Klamath and Sacramento rivers in vast numbers." 

He adds : "There is a salmon that runs up the Quinaiutl (a river heading in a lake in the 
Olympic range; and. emptying into the ocean just above Point Grenville, between Gray's Harbor 
and Cape Flattery) which is said to be a different species, small, but VERY fine. The Indians 
brought us two about the 20th of February-much earlier than the -other salmon enter the 
Columbia-but they were dressed and partly dried, so that I -had no good opportunity ·of 
examining them.''* 

In 1853 and 1854 large quantities of salmon were salted formarket at t he fisheries near the 
mouth of the Columbia, and at the Cascades, about 150 miles above. .Although the fish, being 
those taken in spring and summer, were of ·the finest quality, second to none in the world1 [ I 
say this understandingly, having eaten excellent salmon in Great Britain and on the contin'ent 
of Europe, as well as those brought to the New York markets from Nova Scotia,] owing to 
carel~ssness in packing,' and to the expense and difficulty that then att€nded the procurement of 
proper barrels and good salt, nearly all who went into the b1isiness lost money ; and the 
salmon thus miserably preserved reached the markets of San Francisco 'imd ·New York in such 
bad condition that they obtained a bad reputation among dealers. I am convinced that 
should the business· be undertaken properly by men skilkd in the business., who, with ordinary 
care and a selection of none but the silvery spring ·salmon (8. quinnat, S. gairdneri, and. S, 

paucidens) on the Columbia, and the schedadhoo, skwowl, and satsup, or those known to the 
Indians as tyee salmon, on Puget Sound, it will .be found highly profit~ble, and that .. sab.non thus 
preserved would in a very short time be in great demand in all the principal markets of the 

world. 
To attain thi!l result great care in packing would be necessary, and a rigid determination to 

salt none of the autumnal or inferior kinds, a temptation to which many have succumbed, owing 
to the cheapness and abundance of such indifferent material. The 11kowitz (or S. scquleri) may .be 
an exception to the rule regarding autpmnal salmon ; yet even when in its best conditon it is 
a second·rate fish compared to the. others. Of this salmon Mr. Gibbs says : " Messrs. Riley & 

Swan, the proprietors of the -Puyallup fishery, on Puget Sound, ·consider the skowitz (skokwid) 
a good fish for curing, because they are· of so fit a size, being not too large. Th~y put up 800 
barrels in six weeks, and were the first persons on the sound to use ;the -seine in capturing 

o It is pofsible that this ltind may be the epecil!s described by Girard as the S<llmo (Fa.rio) aurora. - (See. Gen. Rep., p. 308.) 
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salmon. The Indians take them in weirs 1!-Dd by spearing. In curing, the salmon shrinks one

half in bulk. This shrinking should take place.in th.e. ' striking tubs' before packing, that they 
may .keep solid."*: · 

The salmon .of Puget Sound and its affiuents are probably not all pr.ecisely identical with:those 
of the Columbia, although fqr the most part the species-are the same. . Puget S6ul)d id an arm 
of the sea running into ~he land through a gap, called the Straits of Fuca, lying .betw.een the 
south end of Vancouver's Island and the shored of Washington Territory. It extends to a 
point some two hundred miles in the int~rior, and notwithstanding the n"~Jmber of fresh 
mountain streams which empty into it, is apparently as salt at its head as the w&.ters of the ocean 
itself . . There.a:re many islands in the sound, and, as a consequence, there are numerous narrow 
crooked .passages, so th~t the .whole, when -stretche»- on a map., looks like a cunningly-contrived 
aqueous labyrinth. Th-e streams which empty into .the -sound for the .most part .arise in the 
sngw ranges on-either side. The principa1 of these are the Nisqually, Puyallup, Dwamish, and 
Snohomish -riy.ers, and adjoining Puget Sound-forming part of the ·same water system in 
Bellingham bay and the. Gulf of Georgia--we have the Lummi river emptying.. All these 
streams are rapid and cold, anQ., .considering the amount of wa.ter wbic4 flows through t4em, 
short of extent, the ~ividing ridges · of the mountains being generally not more than sixty or 
seventy miles in a. 'direct line from the sound. 

Puget Sound prCY_Per has scarcely any roc,k- bottom, and ,but _two.or three r.eefs. Near Belling
ham bay, and alcng _the north _side of" th~straits, many rock -islands· occur . . Along the shores 
are many sandspits -partially surrounding shallow bays, in .which vast numbers of young 
salmonidae feed and live, and where for a short time before the season of e~tering the rivers 
the adult individuals of each kind-may be found. It is in these situations that most of the .good 
salmon taken by the Indians durin~ the cold months are caught. Although salmon have been 
as yet unknown -to: take bait or . the fly after entering the riv~rs of that region, they nevertheless 
are caught in the salt bay$ in large numbers by the natives. The following plan is pursued. 
A small herring four ·Or five inches .long, is tied _to a h0ok·. Some six or eight feet.from the 
bait a small round ·stone .is fastened to the line. .The stone acts .. as a ·'' sinker,'' keeping the 
bait sunk some six or . eight feet . below . the surface while .being ''·trolled.'' The Indian in ,a, 

light canoe , paddles about slow~y and · noiselessly. trolling the line with .a jerking .motion, and 
not urifrequent~y .taking in th~ course of a couple of hours several han.dsome .fish, weighing 
from tel) to. thirty pounds each.. The time choaen for this business is genera!Jy the .two hours 
succeeding day break and an. h~ur or two towards evening. · 

Besides the species contained in the--list .give_n, . there. are _ proba:b~y several salmon. and trout, 
occurri~g in the Or~gon .fauna, which have as yetbeen.undescribed. Some of_thoseknown:may 
have been former~y described -Qy Russian. naturalists, as alrea«;ly a~ted. To one unaccustomed 
to ~he_ . variations . in ~ppearanee caused by age, sex, .and condition, in individuals even of the 
same species, the ,prqper· classification of the northwest salmonidae may . not seem a .difficult 
subject. But practically-and we hope that w-e m~y be:·pardoned for .a.gain reiterating .previous 
r emark·s-:-the reverse is the-case. , .Added to alterations in co.lor,. according to different stages 
of exhaustion, which are as great as those which have· rendered the dying dolphin noted, we· 
have alteratio~s in contour and .a difference in the .anatomical appearance of the jaws and 

• After going through the " stdking tubs" I am told that the salmon should be forced into the barrels by n. press or screw, 
so that the fish •which are piled up -ttl a p.oint one third higher than the ·depth of the :barrjll·shall ·be forced in by the .barrel 

"bead,'' which is pushed down by the sc_rew: Thus closely packed, there. is no -danger of their ·" working" and becoming 

disorganized by the motion of a vessel at 11ea. 
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teeth,* which ·occur so rapidly in the same individual that the novice might readily· be 
pardoned for suppo8ing-Rafinesque-like-an indefinite series of new genera and · sp~cies. 

The idea that most of the species now recognized are simply varieties of one or two kinds is 
equally preposterous, as shown by making careful anatomical comparisons•between individuals 
of different species, thus showing con:sta.nt distinctions when cJmpared at corresponding seasons. . . . 

In some species the "hooked-snout" is peculiar to the males when fresh-run and in good order. 
In others this'·feature is only recognized as a mark of exhat1stion or of age, and occurs· in both 
sexes. Alterations in color have been frequently sp'oken of in this report. Some idea may be 
gained of these by examining Agassiz's plates of similar changes in the European S. ··solar. 
Besides the -differences in t fl.e changes noti ced between one species ·and another, are those 
between the two sexes of the same species. ',fhiA, ih the case of the salmon seen by me spawning 
in Burnt river, was very well marked.--.:(See beyond. ) In describing the colors of a species 
under the head· of specific characters, norre but those of the ''fresh-run'' adult ·should be 
entered. Additional confusion in our books has been produced by .the ca-relessness of explorers 
in this respect. A.n example ·of this appears to be in· the colors assigned to salmo Olarkii by 
Dr. Gairdner; but, as they have evidently been described from an exhausted fish, or-one at 
least partially so, I confess my inability -to identify the species with certainty.-(See remarks 
under the head of Salmo clarkii. ) 

Several of the autumnal salmon are of a dingy color, even when in good order and fresh· from 
the sea. Their flesh is light colored and of poor flavor, and· some are so rank as to· be positively 
disagreeable. If ever silvery, it must be when in the sea, long before instinct h as sent them 
to the rivers to attend to their ·reproductive duties. If that is the case, it would seem that the 
change in color is as much owing to a disturbed condition of the system, produced by sexual 
commotion, 'as to emaciation and fatigue. 

All species-the· t1·out less so than the others-go through these changes of color after 
remaining a short time in fresh water; the. changes being most no.ticeable as the fish is b.ecoming 
rapidly exhausted. The b·right silvery species lose their glistening appearance,· the blue and 
lead colors of the back become green or dingy olive, and · the silvery white of the sides. and 
belly blotched with patches of dark oli\:e., alternating with purplish maculations. 

These purplish discolorations, or rather colorations, frequently change into deep red, and 
sometimes into lake, the fins especially sho'\ving the red. 'It might seem that this intermixture 
of red would indicate an activity of the circulation. This is not the case,..- but seems to be the 
result of a stagnation of the blood in the superficial capilla~ies, and another evidence of the 
broken down scorbutic condition of the impoverished fish:t . 

The salmon are said not to eat after their entrance into fresh water; notwithstanding t.his, 
they have to undergo the exhaustion consequent upon their exertions in ascending the rivers, 

jumping water-falls, and stemming currents; which, superadded to the -debility necessarily 
produced by the process of spawning, sufficiently accounts for their impoverished condit~o'n 
during and after spawning season. Indeed, hosts upon hosts do not survive, but die after 
completing their instinctive duty, and often before. Some of the shores of the small lakes and 
tributaries of the Columbia are said to be lined with · the dead and dying fish in autumn. 
Salmon that enter the Columbia ascend the principal river as high as the lakes on its course 

• The wasting of the _fl.esh and consequent absorption of the fat of the fish, causes the gums to shrink from the 'teeth and 
the nose to assumed & hooked form. The teeth thus exposed look much larger than before. 

t See remarks under the head of S . pt~ucickns. 
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through the British Possessions; but short of those points vast numbers turn off into its. numerous 
tributaries-the Yakima, Snake, Okanagan, and other rivers. During the course of an P.xpedi
tion against tbe Snake Indians, in 1854, the writer saw vast numbers of salmon in the small 
tributaries of the Snake, Boise, Powder, Burnt, Peyette' s, and other rivers, at points nearly 

. 250 miles from the mouth of Snake river, and about 650 from the Pacific ocean. This was in 
September and October, when· ·the fish were all engaged in spawning. Passing by the multi
tudes and multitudes of these fish, sufficiently in this respect worthy of wonder, we shall proceed to 
describe the act of spawning as witnessed at Burnt river, on the southern slope of the Blue 
mountains of Oregon. Camping at a point where the stream was tortuous, and its waters ·clear 
and rapid, we saw a female salmon, some two and a half feet in length, dart rapidly down 
stream to a spot abreast of where ·we were standing on the bank at the head of a rapid. She 
turned suddenly about, resting with her head towards the current, which was rather strong. 
Upon looking closely we observed that she was over her spawning bed, a peculiar looking cup
shaped depression, of about three feet in diameter, in the bed of the stream. This had 
evidentlybeen produced by the lashing of the tail and fins. The fish _remained stationary over 
the "bed" about half a minute, keeping herself from being 'forced down with the current by 
gentle motion of th.e fins, and during her' stay apparently discharging a few .ova, some of which 
were probably washed down the rapid, the rest falling iuto their proper receptacle. She then 
suddenly darted up stream to a quiet resting place. Immediately upon her departure several 
males took her place over the ''bed,'' and remained there about the same length of time ; they, 
in turn, retreated to a place of repose, the spawning "bed" being quickly again occupied by 
one or more females, followed by males as before ; the same bed thus serving for about half a 
dozen individuals of both sexes.' The period of repose seemed to be about two or three minutes 
for each individual. 

It wa:s .pleasing to witness the regularity with which males and females succeeded each other, 
and also the spirit of combination which they manifested by depositing spawn and milt so 
frequently in couples, each sex by itself, and each sex retiring to a resting place while its 
opposite was engaged in his or her particular duty. The water on the spawning ground was 
about three feet deep. The females were invariably the largest, their lengths being between 
two and three feet. They also, as seen through the water, showed much of the red and purple 
congestion of the ·skin and fins, already spoken of as a condition of exhaustion. The males 
scarcely exceeded 20 inches in length, and were of a pale olive-gray color, very uniform with 
each other, and scarcely, if at all, showing any red. Thus we see that this particular species 
of salmon, at least, ca~ries on the reproductive process by companies, and that both males and 
females in alternating with . each other in their duties seem to be impelled by fixed laws and 
habits of custom or instinct. ·It was also interesting to see how they retreated after each 
P.mission of spawn or ova to quiet places of the stream, where, totally at rest, .they could 
rapidly recuperate their energies for the next endeavor. We supposed that the species were 
the same as those · that arrive at the great falls of the Columbia at the Dalles in such vast 
quantities in .April, May, and June . 

.Angus McDonald, esq. , for many years the officer in charge of the Hudson Bay trading post, 
Fort Colville, (situated at the Kettle Falls, on the Columbia river, but a short distance below 
the mouth of Clark's Fork,) furnished the following notes on the Salmonidre of the upper 
Columbia. The remarks were dated Fort Colville, September 1, 185!, and were kindly 
communicated by George Gibl:is, esq. : 

40 Q 
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The salmon, as seen at that place, _are as follows: 
"1. 8eemetleek arrives at Colville about the ' 1st of June. _· On its arrival the jaws and nose 

are straight, with teeth scarcely perceptible. When the male and female couple,- te discharge 
the duties of their watery hymen, they, like other couples, begin _to grow t}lin. A_s their flesh 
declines the teeth begin to show and the ·snout to get crooked, whence we call them the 
crooked-nosed salmon. The Seemetleek is the largest of the species, the first to-arrive and to. die. 

'' 2. Keasoo, or Kakasoo, arrives_ here about the let of October. Whether fat or lean, · it 
always has a crooked nose. It is not so large as ~he 8eMnetleek. We have proof that the Keasoo 
do not .all returp, because theyhave been seen and caught in the winter and f!pring in many 
o~ the Columbia's tributaries, i.e., ~akima, Okanagan, and Spokane Forks. They ate; on.an 
average, about three feet long, and each male with onefemale, like the 8eemetleek. The female 
first spawns in a favorable place. ImmediiJ,tely by her side is her mate, who discharges his 
masculine fluid upon the eggs, wh~reupon the industrious couple -cov~r their seed with sand. 

"3. Stzoin arrives here about. the 1st of July. Straight nose always, length about two feet, 
and breeds like the rest. They are not found dead, and are supposed to return to the se~. 

"4. Oha-cha-ool (the ch pronounGed guttural, as in the Gaelic loch) arrives with the Seemetleek. · 
It is rather heavier than the Stzoin, marries, breeds, and dies, like the Seemetleek. Whether 
all or only ~om~ of th~se two kinds die is very uncertain. When these fish, die from fatigue 
they are .called by the natives 8kee-le-way•, a word in their language implying the lean, bad 
condi~ion of the flesh.'' . 
NoTE~~The Indians living at Fort Colville speak a dialect of the Flathead_languag~, which 

itself is not a very remote dialect of the Nisqually~* 
Th~ 8eemetleek is probably the 8. quinnat, RICH. The Oha-cha-ool, w4ich arrives at Fort 

Colville in company with the last, corresponds greatly with the de!lcription of the 8. gairdneri, 
RicH, and but little doubt exists in my mihd that they are identical. The Stzoin I cannot 
idenjify. Perhaps it is the 8. paUGidens, RICH~ The Keasoo seems to be the 8. scouleri, awH. 

Fort. Colville is situated at the Kettle, Ealls, about seven lJ.undred miles by water .from the 
ocean._ .A.s the 8. scouleri enter the river near the 1st of Septemb~r, their J?rogress against the 
current would seem to be about one hundred miles a week.-S. 

Specimens of the following salmon are very much wanted to complete the series in the 
Smithsonian collection, as well as to settle many doubtful points. For the convenience of those 
!:ltudying in the ~eld, or collecting~ the_ Indian names of th.ose desired are here given : 
. .A.t the mouth of the Coh!!Jlbia true Chinook is generally spoken. The fish from that locality . . . 
wanted are the Q'~WJ.Chts, Quannich, Ekewa11,, and Tsuppitch. These names 'brobably hold good-
at .the~alles, where "Upper Chinook" or Wasco is spoken. .A.m¢ng the Dalles Indians, how
ever, and also among-those living at the Cascades and at Fort Vancouver, there are many who 
. speak dialects of the Wa!la-Walla language, which i!;l entirely different from either the Low~r 
or Upper Chinook. T.hese dialects are usually either Klikatat, Des Ohute, or _Yakima. . Any 
fish obtained havipg the fol.lowing Yakima names are also much wanted : 

Kah.:W, (perhapij the Op-kal-loo of the W ascos at the Dalles.) 
Ne-ukw. 
S'han-nih, (? 8ah-wun-ugh of the Cowlitz tribe.) 
Kwin-nat-tit, (? Quinnat.) · 
S'hun-no, (? Huddo, or Hunno, of the Nisquallies.) 

' ~ . . 
•See list of species, with aeeotilpatiying Inili&n names. 
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From the Cowlitz river the 8ah-wun-ugh, or SolJ-o-uch, also the Hwal-lai! n. 

From Pu-get Sound and vicinity Keh-o·oh, or Slceh-ooh, from Hood's canal. This fish is caught 
in January. Its bones are said to be very hard. - (See foot note 13, attached to list of Indian 
names for salmon.) 

From near Whidby's island .the Skai, or Sky, (Skadgett.) This is a very fat kin~, with a 
hooked nose, caught in SeptemQer. . 

To-o-odlt, or To~walt, the l~rge kin~, fo:11nd .in July at •' Tobin's mill," Dwamish river. 
To-mutsh, from Simiahmoo, near Bellingham bay. 

For the benefit of collectors, or those inclined to. study this .g:roup from fresh specimens, I 
have added a list cont~in.ing the scientific synonyms of all the species yet recognized as being 
found in the waters of Oregon and Washington Territories, as well as the names by which they 
are co~D':tonly known to the settlers, and al~o the Indian names in as many dialects as I have 
been able to collect. The Indian names will l:>e of g.reat service to collectors and students, 
although they must be relied upon with ?aution. George Gibbs, esq., says: " Indian observa
tion is good, btit in certain cases, especially where differences between species are but slight, 
they are liable to mistakes, as their inform!j-tion extends only to one season for individuals. I 
.have sometimes th<;mght that they apply different ~mes to males and females of the same species 

of salmon, ·as we know they do to the male and female elk. I hav~. ascertained, beyond a doubt, 
that different ·names ar:e applied · to the same salmon when 'fresh run,' and when exhausted. 

This is not only the ·case with the tribes on Puget Sound, but, as we ~ee by Mr. McDonald's 
notes, the· same .custom prevails with those living high ·UP on the Columbia.'' 



.List of salmon and trout fou_nd in the waters of Washington Territory and Oregon, with their scientific synonyms and common.names as known to the whites, ~ 
together with their names in the different Indian languages a'fl11 annual periods of .arri·ool from the sea. a;) 

ColumbiR river. Puget Sound and Yicinitf• 

Bcie~\ific synonym. Vernacular. Ohinook jargon.l I · I . I· I I [,ower Chinook. Upper Obi- Spokane and Yakima and Nlaqually. Clallam. 
nooii;,(Wasco.) CoivUie. Walla-Walla. 

Lummi. 
Periodo of arrival from 

the oea. 

I . Salmo quinnat, Rich ...... . l Spring silver salmon . .. .. ! Tyeesalmon .. . l aQulnnat ..... 
. I{ ?Kwitahln ... l 

bSee-met-leekl ?Kwin-~at-tit .. l ci?Bataup...... K.Jutchin ... S 
!1. Salmo pa.ucide,.,, Rich ..... 1 Weak-toothed salmon ... . c?Quannich ... 1 .............. l b?Btzoin .... . 1 ...... ..... . .. ; . 

April and May. 

May and June. 
Autumn. 3. Salmo argyreu~, Grd .. .,., . . . ...................... . oo tt t ooooo ooot ool • tooooooto o oooloooooot•totot•l otoe eooooooooooo h ?Sal8up .. .. .. 

4. Salmo t.up;pitch, Rich...... f White salmon. . .. . • ; .. . ················ a Tsuppitch . .. 1 ......... ..... 1 .. .......... { 
?Watcb-pitcb-ee 
? lk-kown .... .. f ............ .. ? September. 

• Sal · { Silvery winter salmon. , 
. Square-tailed ealmon .. l · 

m f Skwowl .• . . I Klutch-in •••• •• f Mid-winter. 

I. Salmo galrdneri, Rich.. . .. Spring oalmon ... ·.. .. .. .. Tyee ••lmon... c Quannich .. .. b Oha-ch .... oolo ............ . .. . .. ..... · ..... . 
... mo truncatut, Buckley.. ., .... . . . .... . .... , .. .. ........ .. .. 

7. Salmo gibbuil, Buckley.... Black-spotted sahnon trout .. • • • • .. • .. • . .. . .. ........ .... .. lc-kwan,eek.l ...... .. ..... ."I Shoo-shines ... 

May and June • 

Notamidromoua. 

B. Salmo eo'!fluentut, Sockh!y ...... :. .. . ............. . 

9. Salmo •eouleri, Rich ....... , Hooked-nose salmo~ ••• •. 

IO. Salmo prottu~, Pallae .... • Hump-backed salmon .. .. 

a?Ekewan .... b Keasoo .... 

11. &lmo canil, Buckley ... : • • , Dogsaimon,spottedsalmonl Le kai. ...... . 
I2. Salmo spectabili.o, Girard·. .. Red-spotted salmon trout .. ......... .. . . .. 
13. Salmo ( Fario) aurora, Grd . .......................... ..... ·········· .. ... ....... .. . ......... .... ············ 
14. Salmo clarkii, Rich ........ Brook trout .......... . ... 'l'ena• oalmon.; ............ ~ ... . l Op-kal-loo .. .............. 

Brook trout ... :. .. .. .... Tenas salmon .. ··········· ····· i Op-kal-loo •. . ............. 
Musouri trout .......... . ................ ··············· . ............. ·············· 

........... ..... )' 

················ 
················ .. .... .......... 
. ............... 

:To-(H)IIdt l 
To-watJ. f ... ........................... . June . 

e Sko-quid .. j• Kntch-kuss. ~ 1 .... .......... I Septemtter and October. 
Bko-witz. .. Met-hllhts .. S 

Huddo .... . .. .. 

Tl-hwhal. ..... 

fHunnun .. ·I Septemb•r and october In 
alternate years. 

November. 

n? Pus-sutch . .. I ?Oom-mah-mahl ... . ......... 1 Mid-summer and autumn. 

················ .. . . . . ~ ........ 
Kwus-putJ ..... . ........... .... 
Kwils·putJ . .. .. . ........... .... 
·········· ·· ···· ................. 

······ ········ .............. 
........... .... 
.......... .... 

See remarks on the opeciea. · 

N ~t anadromoll.l. 
.Not anadromotio. 

15. Salmo ( Fario )ltellatus,Grd. 
Ill, ? Salmo ( Salar) lewi.<U, Grd. 

17. Thakidlthy• pacijicui;Grd. Eulacbon ................ U-lan ............... . ................................. ...... ················ Kwul-lue-teo .. .. . ... .. ........ . ............. . 

a Given on Gairdner•s autburity.- (See Rtcs, F. B. A.) 
It Angus McDonald, esq., in lit. 

c " Queachts," by mistakn; Dr. Gairdner. (See Rtcs, 1!'. B. A.) Dr. Gairdner'•iabels were misplaced. 

<!This fish js the Yoo-mitch of tile S)<adgetts. When worb .out it is called by them, and the Ni~qu.allies 

alao, Yoek or Yokw: Thia name is also applied by tbe Nisquallies and Puyallup• to exhausted individuals 

of a specfes which, when" fresb run," is known to them ae the To-,;,all,or T~-o-oadU, a vt.ry large kind, 
which I have thus far been unable to identify. It is taken. In Black river;a branch oftbe Dwamish,about 
twenty five miles, a~ neiu ae I recollect, from .Puget Sound. The Skndgetts apply a di1feren{ name to 
that fish when e•hausted, calling it Skole-kum. According to Mr. Gibbs, the l"kadgetts call all fresh-run 

aalmon Sche...Jad.-llu, which is generic, and doeo not prevent specific names, which again are changed 
. according to the condition ot the fish. · 

e The Skad;:etl• say that they have a second variety ot species of. hook-nosed salmon, which they call 

Skai, or Sl<y.-(See n~tes under head of S. •couleri •. ) According to Mr. Gibbs, this hook-nosed saitnon is 
r.alled by tbe Clallam Indians Kutch.-uk•, and is Identical wjlh the Skowi.tz of the. Nl!;quallles. He adds 

that another very similar fish is called by the Olallami Met-hlilltl. It Is the -.:vhite or pale ftesbed salmon 
cauehtin September and October, and Is, perhapo, the Kutch .. ull• (called also.Kutch.-kut•) partially exhausted. 

/Dr.:o. B. Kennerly. · · 
g ?'Not tlie To-Watl of the Skad&etts, referred to in note d. 
h A specimen of this fish, described by Dr. Girard as the S. argyrtu~, WM sold to me by a Nisqually 

Indian, wbo cJllled i t Sat.up. I am inclined to think that it Ia not tbtir true Sat.up caught in sprinr. 

i Both of these trouts are confounded by the Indians an~ settlers. A trout is found hi the Cowlitz rinr 

which is called by the Indians " HwaZ..lal'n." It is pr~bably tbe S. clarkii of RtcsunsoM. 
j No note. 

k Is probablyfound in the headwaters of Clark's Fo~k. 
l Hr. Georee Gibbs. . . 

·m Mr. Gibbs says that Skwowl, like Sch.e-clad.-hu, (see noted,) is generic, and, among the SkadgcUs, appliet 
to but two.k.lnds, the Yoo-mltch. and the Keh.-oo'h. . · 

nAlso called Chewagh,.app~rently identic~l with'tbe To-muuh of the Bimiahmoo Indians-(Gibbs.) 

N 
0 
0 
1::"' 
0 
Q 

~ 
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Dr. C.ooper furnishes the following memoranda : 
· ' In consequence of not having sufficient alcohol for the purpose, I never preserved speci

mens of the various species of salmon which frequent the Columbia and the rivers of Shoal water 
bay, excepting the. heads of several species co.llec.ted _dnring the journey east of the Cascade 
range, and which were destroyed from w~akness of the alcohol. Yet a few remarks upon their 
habits, made during my residence there, may not be uninteresting. 

"Salmon enter the Columbia ri.ver ' in large numbers about the 1st of May, and are caught 
then at Chinook Point, a few miles above Cape Disappointment. From this fact they are 
generally known as the "Chinook saJmon,'' and are celebrated not only in the Territory but 
i:t California as the best s·almon caught on the coast. The reason for its superiority when 
caught at Chinook Point is probably that, this b-eing the first point where they can be taken 
after entering the river, they are still in fine condition, while after ascending the river they 
become thin and lose their finest flavor. It seems to be generally believed that they do not 
feed in fresh water, the stomachs of those. caught further up being alway~ empty. It may 
easily be imagined that this must soon· exhaust them, and it seems almost incredible that they 
should ever be able to go up .four hundred miles, over innumerable rapids and falls and against 
a current which mu.st require their constant exertions to contend with. But by reference to 
my journal it may be seen that we found them in great numbers in the Okanagan river, at the 
49th degree, where they had ev.ery appearance of having travelled all the way from the ocean. 
Their fins and tails were so worn down as to be almost useless, their color had changed to a 
dappled mixture of red and white, and they were emaciated .so as to be a mere mass of skin 
and bones. But still they struggled on up, obedient to the blind instinct which led them to 
seek the very headwaters ·of the river to find a fit nursery f~r a progeny which they should 
never know. 

"It of course excited much speculation in our minds as to the law of nature which should 
doom so many thousands of fish to ·c~rtain death, and apparently, contrary to all analogy in the 
class of fishes, to die after making but one deposit of eggs. No solution of the matter was 
then suggested, but in thinking it over since, I have arrivE:d at a theory on the subject which I 
will now state.: 

''·It will be ob~erved that such large numbers of dead or dying salmon are found mostly at 
the head waters of streams, and that · they increase in number the further we ascend from the 
.sea. It is also the fact that great numbers go up the small streams emptying into the sea from 
the Coast range, .and do not there die in any quant~ty unless they have to ascend many falls 
and· rapi:ds. I never saw anything like the number of salmon in that condition ~t Shoal water 
bay, although I have seen tons of them there. · . 

''Another ·noticeable fact is, that all those seen in the Okanagan river were small, not more 
than two feet long, and very uniform in size. Besides tl:J.is, they seemed to be of the same 
~pecies as we saw further · down the Columbia. · They certainly were not of any species of 
trout constantly inhabiting the river, of which I had already seen three. Now, the reason I 
would assign for the 'wearing out' of some salmon annually is this: Shoals, probably com
posed of fish of different ages, enter the river, the larger and smaller keeping in distinct 
bodies. Their -ova are more or less mature, perhaps according to the age of the fish, and they 
continue to ascend the river until the ova become ready for d_eposition. This I know often 
occurs quite near the sea, as salmon may be seen making their nests in the clear water ·of the 
Willoj>ah, not more than fifteen miles from its mouth. But that it is not always so is shown by 
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th~ very fact that others continue to ascend for a long time after. , Those in which the depo
sition takes place soon after they enter, doubtless return lightened and vigorous to the sea, 
while those in which the maturation is more retarded must keep on ascending as long ll.s the 
water is deep enough for them to swim in, when they probably remain stationary for liwhile, 
unless they fall a prey to the numerous enemies .always watching . for them in such places. 
Those whic~ go up the Columbia can alone be supposed "to go far enough to become worn out, 
and such can never return to-the ocean, but are found dead and lining the shores of the river 
in immense numbers. 

" I cannot determine whether the salmon "\yhich are caught at Chinook Point in May are of 
the same species which are found further up in the fall, but think that they are all bent oo 
the same errand, although far the greatest number enter t~e river iri autumn. They are then 
much less fine than in spring even at "he mouth of the river. "I have little doubt that quite 
as good salmon may be taken in small numbers in the mouths of other rivers in spring, but 
they are not fishe.d for on a'Ccount of. the"ir scarcity. 

"As may be supposed from the fact of their not eating in the rivers, salmon cannot be taken 
with a baited hook after entering fresh water. The mode usually adopted in shallow water is 
to pull them out by means of a strong iron hook, six inches around its bend, fastened on to a 
long pole. This is ea~ily put under them, as they appear regardless of everything but their 
own immediate object. Another mode, chiefly followed by the Indians when they first enter 
the bays, is to spear them. They often swim, in calm weather, close to the surface, so that 
the aharp eye of the savage can detect a slight rip.ple produced by their back fins. The 
salmon being there quite timid, it requires much caution to enable the. Indian to get a fair 
blow at them, but when he does it .rarely misses its aim. With the swiftness of a musket ball 
he launches his spear, and its long barbed head piercing entirely through the fish, the shaft at 
once separates from it and floats off on the water. But· a strong line holds the bar~, with 
which ~he fish is soon pulled into the canoe. and · despatched by a blow on the head with a 
wooden mallet, made for the purpose. This is necessary, because the canoe used in this kind 
of fishing is often barely large enough to hold a man, and the struggles of a salmon four feet 
long would upset it, besides the probability of its jumping out. · The aeine is used to some 
extent in the Columbia and in Puget Sound. I once caught a fine salmon, fresh from the 
ocean, with my hands. It h~d entered a little brook with the rising tide, ~nd when it fell 
attempted to get out, but was stopped on the gravelly flats which border Shoalwater bay, · and 
where the brook s.preads out in~ many shallow branches~ 1 was first attracted by its violent 
flapping as it attempted to get down into salt water, and easily captured it. It was like others 
caught in the bay, quite as good as the famed Chinook salmon." ~C. 

In the preceding remarks by Dr. Cooper we find many interesting facts mentioned, some of 
which are new, and others corroborating the statements of previous observers. The wea:ring 
.out of the fins, tail~, &c., spoken of as occurring in those fish which ascend violent and rocky 
streams is not uncommon. In Richardson's F. B. A. III, ·pp. 216, 217, there is an ex:tr_act from 
Harmon's Travels in North .America, 1820, containing the -following remarks on this subject: 
After stating that about the middle of August the salmon appear in the larger rivers of New 
Caledonia, (British Columbia,) lasting plentifully until about the beginning· of October, 
Harmon says: "For about a month they come up in crowds, and the noses of some of them 
are either worn or rotted off, and the eyes of others have perished in their heads; yet, in this 
maimed conditio:n, they are surprisingly alert in coming up rapids. These maimed fishes are 
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generally at the head of large bands, on acco~nt of which the natives call them mee-oo-tees; or 
chiefs. The Indians say that they have suffered these disasters by falling back among the 
stones when coming up difficult places in the rapids 'Yhich they pass." 

The method of capturing salmon by "hooking" them, in tho manner described by Dr. 

·Cooper, is in vogue with the !ndians of Puget Sound, 'vho in this way take vast quantities of 
the autumnal species, which, as already stated, are fond of entering the more shallow streams. 

At the great DaUes fisheries on the Columbia I did not notice the disposition of the salmon 
to arrive in series according to age, but in June, 1855, I remarked, on the contrary, tha,t vast 
numbers of fish of ·aiJ,. s-fzes, varying from a pound and a half to 30 or. 40 pounds, were taken 
pro~iscuously together. 

The question whether all individuals of certain species of salmon do not die in fresh water 
soon after. sp~wning, none returning to the sea, is a mooted point on our northwest-ern frontier. 
Pallas, in speaking of certain of the salmon of Kamtschatka, takes particular pains to state 

that they do not return to salt water. Thus, in referring to the S. proteus, or hunchback, he 
says : ' 'After the month of August has- been passed in the functions of generation, all of _these 
fishes perish in the rivers, and strew the land and the banks of the rivers with their dead 
bodies, none returning alive to the sea." - (See Pallas Zoographica Rosso-Asiatica, Fishes, 
p. 377; also translation beyond under the head of S. gibber.) 

On this subJect Dr. Scouler remarks as follows:* 

''Pennant says. the Kamtschatka salmon die without returning to the sea after spawning. 
I never heard such an opinion mooted on the northwest coast, and saw nothing to confirm it; 
but, as the streams which the American salmon ascend are often extremely shallow, and as they 
spawn in Observatory inlet during the . months of July. and August, when the water is at the 
lowest, I should suppose t hat great numbers must perish from emaciation, (for their flesh then 
becomes white, or at least a great deal less red, and of bad quality,) and from the extreme 
difficulty they must experience in r eturning to the sea from ~he want of water, and perhaps 
from its high -temperature. Thou,sands also must be devoured by the osprey, the white-headed 
eagle, and the otter, in the fresh waters, and by the seals" in the sea, so that I should think few 

. . 
survive. I am unable, however, to say whether any return to the sea or not." 
. Since Dr. Scouler wrote, many white · set~lers ,have located themselves on the north Pacific 

coast of America, and large and flourishing settlements have grown up. In consequence, 
observation in all branches of natural history has· been much extended, and · our knowledge of 
that hitherto obscure region increased. It seems from the accounts of recent observers that 
certain species of salmon do not, in general, return to the sea after spawning, but die .in the 
fresh water streams remote from the ocean. Other species, on the contrary, seem to return to 
the sea, no matter to what distance in the interior they may have penetrated. Of course, in 
speaking· of a species, we mean the bulk of individuals belonging to it, forming the "run " or 
migration. Of all kinds vast numbers die from exhaustion and the attacks of their various 
enemies, but certain species appear; as a rule, to die out after completing their procreative 

' effort~, while the great number of individuals composing other species return to the sea. Some 
think that distance from salt water is the governing condition affecting the return. This it does 
to a certain degree, but still the individual instincts and tenacity of life of certain species have 
probably more to do in r egulating it. Angus McDonald, who writes from the Kettle Falls, a 
point far up the Columbia, says that the see-met-leek (8. quinnat) are the first in the season "to 

•Scouler in lit. Rich. F. B. A.; III, 159..: 
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arrive and to die." Again, he says of the stzoin, "they are not found dead, and are supposed 
to return to the sea.'' 

The Nisqually Indians say that the majority of the Tl'hwhai salmon return to salt water after 
spawning; that many of the skowitz return, but that mor.e die in fresh water. They think that 
but f~w of the other species, in proportion to their numbers, ever get back into salt water. 
The huddole, especially, generally die in fresh water, and they doubt if these return at aH, or, 
if they do, · only a few lucky individuals escape. 

I am assured, by a reliable observeri that he has found, in the autumn, the banks and 
sand bars of the Cowlitz river-a stream emptying into the Columbia at a comparatively short 
distance from the ocean-lined with dead and dying salmon; This argues in favor of d_~ath 
occurring more according to difference in species than from fatigue or distance from the sea. 
Fatigue and distance, however, have full weight in increasing ~he mortality. In conclusion, we 
therefore venture to suggest that probably certain individuals of all anadromous species do 
return to the sea after spawning; but that the comparative numbers ·or individuals thus 
returning is varied, cmteris paribus, by distance from the sea, or the character of the' streams 
traversed; and that the desire or instinct to return to the ocean after performing the sexual 
duties is much more strongly manifest in certain species than in others. 

The incurvation of the extremities of the intermaxillaries and ch.iri, in certai~ species, varies 
greatly with t he age and sex. .A.cc.ording to some observers the females of particular kinds are 
always destitute of the "booked snout, " while the adult male, e\en when in good condition, · 
always bas a lengthened decurved intermaxillary protuberance.* Other ·species, when i'q good 
condition, have both jaws symmetrical; but, when emaciated, an· apparent prolongation, in 
a downward direction, of ·the intermaxillary protuberance is seen, and a corresponding 
exaggeration of the 11 knob'' at the chin. . Much of .this is induced by the absorption of . the 
fat and shrinking of the tissues along the sides of the jaws; the deficiency in contour th~s 
produced by contrast causing the unabsorbed cartilaginous .extremities to appear as if 
unnaturally developed. Examples of this are seen in the changes found in the.mouth of the 

' S. quinnat at different seasons, and also in that of the European S . . salar. Indeed, I ~hink it 
probable .that much of the confusion in the synonomy of some of the European species has been 
caused by mistaking certain fish, which. in other respect~, agree · closely, but bav:e the 
appa1·ently elongated extremities· to the snout and chin, for other species possessing normally 
their characteristics when not emaciated, and · which, in other respects, agree very closely. 
Perhaps in this way the S. salar and 8. hamatW! have been confounded. Beyond ~ question 
the a.dult male S. scouleri has the declirved cartilaginous protuberance always well·marked, 
which the female equally often lacks. The fresh run species, known as the S. quinnat, w:hen .in 
good order, has a mouth with regular outline in both sexes. ·I have., at times, noticed, in very 
large and fat indi~iduals, that the snout was enlarged and somewhat decurved. I account. for 
this by tmpposing that they are fish which, having beenmuch emaciated from spawning at some 
previous season, had ret~rned to th.e sea. Becoming recuperated and much _.increased in_ si'ze, 
they have again ascen~ed the rivers for the purpose of procreating, their condition an.d flesh 
having been entirely regained, with the exception of the fat deposits about the bones of the"' 
m9uth. This .. theory, although, perhaps, fanciful and incorrect, is the best that~e can offer 
while situated so remotely from the field, where alone the history of the fish can be thoroughly 
ascertained. .A.s a reason why, on the contrary, the foregoing speculation may prov~ false is 

• See remarks concerning this character contained in the account-of S. scoultri., 
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the fact that the very large specimens seen by me were but cursorily examined, and may, in 
reality, h~ve belonged to a di~tinct species. 

The discussiop.s which have so frequently occupied the minds of British naturalists concerning 
the reai charact~r and po~i tion of the s~all sa.lmonidae, known to them: as '' smouUs," '' grilse,'' 
&c., are of collateral intere.st :to American iehthyologist~. The study of this family in America 
is much less. trammelled ~y a multiplicity of names. for the immat~re fish, and, as suggested by 
Sir John ·Richardson, may; for that reason, assist much in . throwing light upon perplexing 
obscurities i~ ~hich . the subject is involved in Europ~.. .Many valuable .experime~ts have been 
carefully instit.uted ·by gentlemen in England for settling these vexed questi~ns. Yo~1~g .salmon 
ha;re been marked and .then turned loose, which have been again taken at successive seasons, 
u,ntil gradual~y·a .complete . chain of evidence has been thus adduc~d, ~howing . each ~ha~ge, step 
by step, and lip.k by lin,k, from extreme youth to matu~ity. . 

1. S.A.LMO QUINN .A.T, R i (l h. 

Salmo quinnal1 RICH. F . B. A. Ill, 1836, 219.-DEKAY 1 N. Y. Fauna, IV 1 ]842, 242.-STOUR, Synopsis, 1846, 
196 .-.:HERBERT, Supplement to· Frank Forrester's Fish and Fishing, &c., 1850; 31.-GRn. in 
Proc. A •. N. Sc . . Phil •. VI.II,. l856, 217 .-IBID •. Pacific R. R. Reports, vol. Vl.-bJi>, Gen. 
Rep • Fishes, 3011. 

FJGuR&s.-A.' young fisli ~nlled . by this name, and probably belonging to the' species, has been figured under Dr. Gi.rard'e 

· MUpervision; and appears in this volume on the Fishes collected by ihe United States Pacific railroad surveying parties, PuTJO: 
LXVII . 

Sp. Ca .~dult : He.ad pointed and large, forming about a fourth of the le11gth from the snout to the end of.the scales on the 
caudal. io Do~s~l o~tline reg~l~rly ~r~hed. Caud~l · deeply cut out, (in the dried specimen forked.) Snout cartilaginous, a~ in 
S. 8tJlar. Chin pointe.d, a triangular.ba.re projection ~xtendlng beyond· the teeth.' Colors:t "General tint of the back· bluish 
gray, changing ·after a few hours' removal from the water into mountain green;.sides uh gray, with silvery lustre j belly white j 
back above the lateral line studded with irregular rhomboidal or star-like black spots, some o~them oc~llated. Dorsal fin and 
gill covers slightly reddish; tips of the anal a.nd pectorals blackisil gray; the do~sal and caudal thickly studded with round and 
rhombo.idal ~pots, back of ihe head sparingly m!rked whh th~ same. Whole body below th~ lateral line, with the under fins, 

destitute ofsp~ts. •'•-(G.l!RDNER in lit. RICa. F. B. A. :l'i81us, 220.) Scal~s large . Br~nchial rays varying from 17 to 20. 
Young : 1, " Body fusiform in profile, compressed; head forming about the l!fth of the total length; maxillary bone curved, 

extending beyond the orbit; anterior margin of the dorsal equidistant between the extremity of the snout and the insertion of the 
caudal. Dorsal region olivaceou•, · studded with irregular black spotS; dorsal aiid . ~audal fins slmilarfy spotted. Region 
beneath the latoral line unic~lor, silvery ~lo•g the middle of the .flanks, and 'yellowish on the belly. Inferior fins unicolor. 
Head ab~ve blackish gray; side• bluish. gray. ,_:,Gnu.~D. 

. . . 
In shape, and in many other particulars, this fish agrees with the description given in PALLAS, 

ZooG. Ross . .A.SIAT. ·.of the ·s.' orientaiis, . and, as quoted by BREVOORT in notes on some figures of 
Japanef!e fish, like it, reaches a weight of sixty pounds; ascending the larger rivers only in the 
months of .April; May, a;a, June j i~ having fleshy lips, and in gastronomic ~xcellence. It also 
has a l~rge poii:tt~d head, with very similar jaws . . It · differs from Mr. Brevoort' s figure in 

. having the tail m~ch more deeply cut o.ut;-almost forked-and in having spots 0~ the back. and 
head. It ~lso but seldom attains the large size giveU: above, the average being usually about 
twenty-five pounds. ·Valenciennes says that the 8. orientalis has num~~ous crescent-shaped spots 
above the iateral line. This remark is · based on a drawing, taken by Merte~s, of a female . ..:.. 

• The size of the head of most ilalmon seems to vary in the tw~ sexes, that of the male being larger. 
f The colors, when given u.nder the he.id of Sp. Ch. in this report,·are always those of the fishlresh ran from the sea, except 

when the contrary is stated. 

41 Q 
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(See Brevoort' s work above quoted, p. 23.) The S. quinnat, according to Gairdner, has the 
spots differently shaped. In a memorandum furnished me by George Gibbs, esq., he says that 
in a visit to Chinook, near the mouth of the Columbia, he saw "the true spring salmon of the 
Columbia. Speckled on back, fins, and tail, with half-moon spots. Taii. in large specimens not 

always spotted. Tailforked."* 
The quinnat is designated by Lewis and Clark as the "common salmon" of the· Columbia. 

It was first scientifically describea by Sir John Richardson from specimens and notes obtained 
from Dr. Gairdner, who was then (about. the year 1835) living at the trading poet of the' Hon. 
Hudson Bay Company, situated on the right bank of t he Columbia, nearly opposite' the mouth 
of the Willamette river, about one hundred miles from the ocean, then and still known as Fort 
Vancouver~ While stationed as surgeon at that important point, Dr. Gai;dner, in a most 
praiseworthy manner, busied himself actively in studying · the natural history of t he· r egion, 
and, in connexion with the labors of Tolmie, Townsend, Nuttall, and Douglass, in the field, and 
of Richardson, Hooker, Audubon, and Bachman, in the study, presented to the public almost 
all that was known to naturalists of that remote portion of the world up to the per~od when the 
late scientific explorations were undertaken under the auspices of our government. 

This salmon is, perhaps, the finest of an · that enter the rivers and inlets of our Pacific 
possessions. The adults are readily recognized by the settlers _from their great size and their 
large, deeply-forked tails. When fresh from the sea they are in superb condition for the table, 
equal, in our estimation, to the best English or Scotch salmon. The co! or of the flesh is of the 
richest "salmon red.'' The general external appearance of the fish presents very bright silvery 
reflections·. They first arrive in the Columbia river during the month of April-the periodical 
advents usually varying but ·a few da,ys. Lewis and Clark speak of their nrst. a~rival at the 
Skilloot village, below the site of Fort Vancouver, on the 18th of April, 1806, and a~ the 
Dalles, (two hundred miles above the mouth of the Columbia,) in the year 1807, on the 19th 
of April. Major G. J . Rains, United States army, notl.coo them at· the latter pla~e, in 1854, 
on the 28th of April, and I myself saw the first of the season in 1855, April 11. George 
Gibbs, esq., in MSS. notes informs me that in 1853 the same species were " in season"' a t the 
mouth of the Columbia on the 20th of April. 

The quinnat, in an economical point of view, is by far the most V\1-luable ~almon of any · 
species found in Oregon. The extreme richness and delicacy of its flesh cause it to be much 
preferred for salting; and were it not for the hitherto high prices of labor, barrels and salt, it 
would have ere this been found a staple a;ticle of export from the Columbia. t In numbers, . 
they seem to be inexhaustible, and are readily taken in nets and otherwise. During the '' season'' 
they are so abundantly taken at . the rapids near the Dalles that, notwithstanding the high 
rates at which most articles of domestic consumption are sold, I have frequently purchased 
noble specimens of this fish, weighing 20 pounds or ~ore, each, for the s·mall price of a quarter 
of a dollar I The Indians on the Columbia take imme~se numb,ers, eating what they need 'Yhile 
fresh, and drying thousands for winter consumption or for trade. The princiral method of 
capture employed at the Dalles is by ''scooping" at random in the tapid water as it passes a 

"1 do not consider that the absence of spots en the body is of much value ae a specific character in all c.ases. But where they 

occur, I think that. their arrangement and 5hctpt is of great importance. The unspotted. individual~ are, perhaps, in some 
instances, simply the representatives of albinoes in birds and quadrupeds. 

t For further particulars concerning this subject, see " General Remarks." 
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projecting rock along the banks of the stream. The salmon keeping close to the shore, in order 
to avoid the force of the current, take ad vantage of "shore eddies " in .their ascent. The 
Indian selects a proper location, generally a projecting rock, upon which he builds a platform, 
and with a "scoop net," about four feet in diameter, attached to a long pole, rapidly swe~ps · 
the water below. The net passing down with the current, and immersed four or five feet below 
the surface, is alternately dipped and drawn up, again to be plunged in the boiling waters 
above. During the height of the season it is not unco. for .a single man to thus take 
twenty or thirty fine fish in an hour. The time chosen is usually during the long twilight of 
the evening or early morning. Whether this is beca~se the fish do not "run" during the 
bright hours of the day, or because they, seeing better, avoid the net, I am il). doubt. 

For subsequent consumption the salmon are split open, and the entrails and backbone taken 
out; they are then hung up in the lodges to dry in the smoke. When perfectly dry they are 
packed in bundles, and kept in baskets or mats, and in some places, as along the river from 
Walla-Walla to 1\'ort Colville, large stores are placed on platforms raised on poles some 12 or 
15 feet from the ground. This is to protect them from the ravages of wolves. To guard 
against rain, and the plundering propensities .of crows, magpies, and ravens, they are covered 
by mats or strips of bark, and occasionally with rough-hewn boards; no salt is used by the 
savages in preparing the fish, yet, nevertheless, the food thus preserved keeps in good order 
for several years. Dr. Cooper furnishes me with the following notes concerning a salmon, 
which he has had many opportunities of observing while residing near the Columbia river: 

"The name of this salmon is evidently a corruption of that by which the Indians distinguish 
a small river north of the Chehalis, and which is celebrated among them for the excellence of its 
salmon. ..A.s pronounced by them, it is QuiN-NAI·ULT. I have eaten fish from there smoked and 
also · salted; but never saw one fresh. It is smaller than the preceding, thm;e I saw not being more 
than two feet long. If the same as Richardson;s fish, which is probable, it is singular that the 
Indians should find it so much superior in that rive!, and that they should contend that it is · 
found there only; I have heard, however, that the ·same species was caught sometimes in a 
~iver running into Shoalwater bay, and it is probable that the name of the above river is 
derived from that of the Salmon, and not, as is generally supposed, the contrary. It would 
appear "aS if the same frequent the Columl::!ia also.'' -C.* 

Dr. Gairdner says of the quinnat:t :'This is the species which ascends the Columbia earliest 
in the season, commencing its run in the month of May, in enormous shoals, clearing the greater 
Dalles, cascades, and rapids innumerable, and making its way to the sources of the river where, 
at the close of the season, it is found dead on 'the beach in great numbers. The muscular power 
of this fish is truly astonishing even in a class of the animal kingdom remarkable for vigorous 
movements. * * * * * Individuals of this species have often been seen with their noses 
fairly worn down to the bone, and in the last stages of emaciation, yet still striving, to the last 
gasp, to ascend the stream. The selection of particular streams for spawning is a remarkable 
feature in the history of this fish. I t ascends the Willamette, Snake, and Kootenay rivers, &c., 
and pa~ses by the Kawalitch, Okanagan, Dease's river, and others, seeming to prefer a rapid 
stream, uninterrupted by falls, to one of ·a quieter ch.aracter, though other circumstances must 
regulate its choice, as some of the rivers whwh it refuses to enter have an extremely rapid current. 

• I think it probable that the fish of the Quin-nai-ult river is distinct from the present species. The quinMt is an exceedingly 
abundant fish in the Columbia, and is much larger than those mentioned by Dr. Cooper.-S. 

f Sfle Ruar. ·F . B. A . Fi1hes, p. 219. 
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11 It is this salmon which forms the main subsistence of the numerous hordes of Indians who live 
upon the banks of the Columbia, and it is known by the name of quinnat for one hundred and 
fifty miles from the mouth of the" river. It attains a large size, weighing often from thirty to 

forty pounds.'' . 
Lewis and Clark seem to have confounded the present species and the S. Gairdneri. They say: 

'' The common sal;nion are usu~ the largest, and weigh from :five to fifteen pounds: They 
extend themselves into all the -s· and little creeks of this side of the continent, and to them 
the natives are much indebted for subsistence; They begin to run early in May. They are 
never caught with the hook, and we do not know on what tht~y feed." * * * * * •i'I'he 
flesh of this fish, when in good order, is of a deep flesh colored red, and every shade from that 
to orange yellow; when very meagre it is almost white. The roes are in high esthnation a~ong 
the natives, who dry them in the sun, and preserve them for a great length of time; they are of 
the size of a small pea, nearly transparent, and of a reddish yellow cast. Tl;ley resemble very 
much, at a little distance, our common garden currants, but are more yellow." 

The same travellers give an interesting account, in detail, of the manner in which the Indians, 
at that time, preserved the salmon for subsequent use, by drying it as in the manner already 
prescribed, and then, pounding it fine and packing in baskets, it is covered and "stacked" fo~ 
use.* 

A fish called by the Nisquallies the '' sa;tsup,'' corresponding in many particulars to the S. 
quinnat, ascends the tributary streams of Puget Sound at the same time that the q~nnat does 
the Columbia. I have obtained no specimens of this. It is said to be a fine red-fleshed fish, of 

# . 

good flavor, and handsome general appearance. 
Another salmon described by the Indians, as different only in size, ascends a few particula~ 

streams, and is very large. One of the localities where this fish is taken abundantly is a~ the 
. fishery on Black river, a branch of the Dwamish. The species is called by the Nisquallies To
o-odlt, or To-walt, (Gibbs,) when fresh, and Yo-ke, or Yo-ek, when exhausted . . The fresh run 
have a similar name applied to them by the Skadgetts, but are called Skole-kum when worn .out 
and emaciated. 

If identical with the spring salmon of the Columbia, I am inclined to think that the kind first 
mentioned as running up the affiuents of Puget Sound will be found .. to be the S. Gairdneri, 
and that the large " towalt'' will prove to be the S. quinnat. (Regarding the towalt, see other 
remarks under the head of S. conjluentus.) 

Two iw"perfectly preserved skins of the S. quinnat are now contained in the. Smithsonian 
collection. They -\vere obtained from Mr. James Wayne, of Astoria, Oregon, and were, when 
fresh, without doubt, good specimens of the present species. For interesting notes on the 
species, see beyond, under th~ head of Ge:neral Re'171izrlcs, the information communicated by 
Angus McDonald, esq. t 

• An extract from Lewis and Clark's Journal, describing this, is contained in RICH. F. B. A. Fishes, p . .218. 
t Skins stuffed in as nearly natural shape as possible, and then vamished,w ould be highly desirable in our natioaal collection· 

Labels giving the date of capture, Indian names, and sex, would add greatly to their value. Mr. Wayne's specimens, rough
dried as they were, have been, nevertheless, of the greatest advantage in studying the collection, as they have enabled us to 
decide with accuracy their identity with Richardaon'• species, and have formed a. stand-point for studying the other kinds. 
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2. SAL:MO P AUCIDENS, Rich. 

Weak-toothed Salmon. 

l:falmo paucideru, RIOIJ. F. B. A. III, 222.-HERBERT, Sup. to FUh 8( F'Uhing, &c., 1850, 36. 

SP. CH.-This species, described by Richardson from the notes of Dr. Galrdner, and from some fragments received, I have 
not yet been able to obtain. The speCific characters deduced from Richardson' s description are as follows: Dorsal outline 
nearly' straight. Back of head and body bluish gray. Belly white. Tail and fim umpoiUd. Caudal forked. T~eth sparingly 
scattered, and feeble. o 

They reach, according to Dr. Gairdner, an average weight of three or four pounds, and 
ascend the Columbia in the spring, in company with the 8. quinnat and 8 . Gairdneri. If not the 
young of some other sp'ecies already known, it must certainly be considered as distinct. Sir 
John Richardson, in F . B. A., Part III, p. 223, seems to think it the same as the "red-char" of 
Lewis & Clark, and supposes that the 8. S couleri; may have also been thus named by those 
travellers. It is very difficult to determine what species they really alluded to. They say: 
" The red ·char are rather broader in· proportion to their length than the common salmon; the 
scales are also imbricated, but rather larger; the rostrum ·exceeds the under jaw more, and the 
teeth are neither so large nor so numerous as those of the salmon. Some of them are almost 
entirely red on the belly and sideS; others are much more white than the salmon; and none of 
them are variegated with the dark spots which mark the body of the other.'' 

As to the red color on the sides and belly, mentioned by those explorers, it is a mark of but 
little specific importance, as· the females, and occasionally the males of the s~ quinnat, 8 . Scoule!ri, 
8. canis, and probably those of several other species,. become red, and sometimes purplish, 
after remaining some time in fresh wate:r. Indeed, it is one of. the first indications of the 
declining powers of the fish; and, instead of being an evidence of high vital action, seems to be 
scorbutic in its character; forcibly reminding one of the redness caused in the human subject by 
the peculiar cachexia which produces scurvy and purpu1·a haemorrhagica. 

It ~eems, from this, .'not unlikely that the term ' 'red -char" ·was applied to several species 
when in bad condition. 

No Oregon salmon with which I am familiar agrees in the characteristics given of 8. paucidens. 
There is, however, a kind of salmon which runs up the small rivers below the '' Great Falls'' 
(Dalles) that is said to be very bright and silvery, and called, in consequence, the ' 'whit esalmon" 
by the settlers, and a river which they ascend in g reat numbers by preference is named, from 
that circumstance, the White Salmon river. It is possible t hat this " white salmon" may be the 
Bt'lvery-white salmon-trout of Lewis and Clark, and perhaps identical with Dr. Gairdner' s weak~ . 

toothed salmon.-(See beyond.) Lewis and Clark say: t ''Of the salmon-trout we observe two 
species d iffering only in color. They are seldom more than two feet in length, and much nar

rower in proportion than the s&lmon or red-char. The jaws are nearly of the same length, and 
are furnished 'vith a single series of smaU subulate straight teeth, not so long nor so large as 
those of the salmon. * * * * One of the kinds, of a silvery white color on the belly and 
sides, and a bluish light brown on the back and head, is found below the Great Falls, and asBo

ciates with the red-char in little rivulets and creeks. It is about two feet eight inches long, and 

weighs ten pounds.'' * * * * '' The w bite kind found below the falls is in excellent order 
when the salmon are out of season and unfitfor use." 

o The y()Ung of moat ~pecies of salmon have the tails forked. Iri the present cue the small teeth, forked tails, and small 
size may indicate thll young of a species already known, or of which the adult is yet to be described. 

t See quotation in RIOH, F. B. A., Part 3, p. 163.-The italica are onr own. 
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Sir John Richardson, in the addenda to the fishes in F . B. .A.., acknowledges the receipt of 
several specimens of three different kinds of trout from P. W. Dease, esq., taken in New Cale
donia, (British Columbia.) One named suppai, be says, " resembles the young of an anadromous 
salmon. The scales are thin, flexible, and bright; the body is marked chiefly above the lateral 
line with scattered (Yl"UScial or (Yl"escentic black spots, and the dorsal and caudal are thickly dotted 
with oval blackish marks in rows.* The fins generally, but the under ones especially, are small, 
and the latter appear to have been of a pale hue. * * '11' The characters ascribed by Dr. 
Gairdner to the T. tsuppitch of the Columbia agreeing well with this fish, and the names· being 
so similar, we may conclude that they are the same; and also that they belonged to the species 
named silvery-white salmon·trout by Lewis and Clark.'' If it were not that Gairdner says dis
tinctly that the fins and tail of the T. tsuppitch are destitute of spots, I should think it very likely 
that the T. tsuppitch is the same as the suppai, perhaps the same as the · silvery-white salmon
trout of Le~is and Clark, which, it is not unlikely, is that now known to the Oregon settlers as · 
the "white salmon," although it may be the 8. paucidens. There are, however, differences 
which cannot readily be explained between Lewis and Clark' s statements concerning the size 
and period of "season" of their white salmon-trout and Dr. Gairdner' s notes concerning the 8. 

paucidens. Lewis and Clark state that its weight is "ten pounds." Gairdner's 8. :paucidens 
"has an average weight of three or four pounds." Lewis and Clark say that their fish "is in 
excelknt order when the salmon are out of season." Dr. Gairdner remarks that the 8. paucidens 
'' is taken in company with the 8. Gairdneri'' and ''the quinnat,'' (the common salmon of Lewis 
and Clark.) The white salmon of the settlers runs up the rivers much later in the season than 
the spring salmon noted by Dr. Gairdner, and, if my memory serves me, chooses the same 

/ 

month as the 8. 8coulerij in this respect agreeing with the 8. tsuppitch, which, according to Dr. 
Gairdner, ascends with the "ekewan," (8. 8coukri?) 

The salmon described by Girard in the General Report on Fishes, Pacific Railroad Reports, 
vol. 10, page 312, as the Fario argyreus, GRD., may, perhaps, be the 8. paucidens, RICH. It is 
an unspotted fish, vide PLATE LXX, Fig. 1. ~(See remarks beyond, under bead of Salmo argyreus.) 

3. S.A.LMO .A.RGYREUS, G 1,' d. 

PLATE LXX.-Gen. Rep. Fishes. 

8YN. "Salmtl argyr~, GRD." (Mu.) Pacific R. R. Rep. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 1858, p. 312. 

Furio argyr~, GRD. Proc. A. N. Sc. Phil. VIII, 1866, 218.-b. Pacific R. R. Rep. vol. VT, Part IV, p. 32 . 

.A.s the description of this species given by Dr. Girard seems based on the characters of two 
. young, partially grown fish, the specific characters thus deduced are probably much unlike those 
of the adult in good condition. For this reason no specific distinctions are given in this place; 
but, for the convenience of thos~ interested in the subject, they are inserted in tlie accompany
ing note. 

My own specimen, marked 580, Smithson. Cat. Fishes, was caught at the mouth of Nisqually 
river, (emptying into Puget Sound near Steilacoom,) December 1, 1856. In my note book I 
find that its belly and sides were bright silvery; back and top of head silvery blue. Lateral 
line strongly defined. It was called by the natives satsup. 

George Gibbs, esq., in a letter to me, says: ' ' The satsup arrives at the mouth of the Puyallup 
about the end of December, and remains until spring. Towards that season, when the streams 
emptying into the sound are raised by the melting of the snow, the fish ascend them. This 

0 In a foot· note Richardson says: "In one specimen the spots on the fins are almost obsolete." 
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variety is the silver salmon, with forked tail. It is not very abundant, and does not run -in 
'schools.' Weight, 15 to 18 pounds; average, 13." He also mentiot:s a small unspotted salmon, 
which the Indians say gr?WS no longer than 18 inches. 

The Indians probably confuse several species under' the name of satsup, and perhaps consider 
all silvery salmon, with red .flesh andforked tails, as one species. 

NOTE.-Mr. Girard describes the species as follows. The color being taken from the pre
served species are, of course, unnatural, and should have those given above substituted: 

'' SP. CH.-Body very much depressed, rather deep upon its middle region, and quite tapering 
posteriorly. Head moderate, constituting the fifth of the entire length. Jaws equal. Maxillary 
sliglitly curved; its free extremity extending to a vertical line drawn posteriorly to the orbit. 
Anterior margin. of dorsal fin nearer the extremity of the snout than the insertion of the caudal 
fin. Bluish gray above; silvery along the middle of the flanks; yellowish beneath."-GIRA.RD. 

4. S.A.LMO TSUPPITCH, Rich. 
SYN.-&lmo tmppikh, R!Cll·, F. B. A.. Fishes, 1836, 224,,_:-DEKAY, N.Y. Fauna, IV, 1842.-Sron.EB, Synop. 1846, 197.

BERBERT, Supplem. to Fish nnd Fishing, 1860, 39. [Non Fario tmppitch, GRD. Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VIII, 1866, 
218.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, P.R. R. Reports, 1868, vol. X, 310.] 

? W hiU aalmon, .SETTLERS ON TlDi COLU101IA. 

? Silvery-whik •almon-trout, LEWIS and CLARK • 
. FtGuRES.-The plate (LXIX, figs. 1-4) in this volu.me represents the Salmo Gibbaii, and not this species.-(See remarks on 

S. Gibbaii. ) 
SP. CH.-Convexity of c'orsal profile rising gradually to origin of first dorsal, declining from thence ~-the tail. awdal 

forked. Head small, ezactly CO!Iical, terminating in a pointed mout. Commissure of mouth very slightly oblique. Ba.qk of body 

and bead studded ~th oval and circular spot!! ; litla and jim, including 1M caudal, de&~ituie of lpoU. Teeth minute and sharp ; 
a single row on each palate bone, a very few on the anterior end 'of tbe vomer, and a double row on the tongue. [The 
foregoing description is deduced from Dr~ Gairdner's notes in RicH. F. B. A. p. 224.] 

Th.e portions italicized in the above summary of specific characters are those differing strongly 
from a correct description of the fish taken ·by Dr. Girard for this species, and described by me 

as the S. Gibbsii. 
Dr. Gairdner says that this salmon ascends the Columbia with the ekewan, (late in August 

and during September.) The formula he gives for the rays is as follows : " Br. 13; P. 13 ; V. 

10; .A.. 13; D. 12.-.-:0." 
Sir John Richardson says that "a spine containing sixty·four vertebrre, and an under jaw 

with ten ·curved teeth in each limb," were all the bones that he could with any degree of 
corre~tness identify. (This was owing to the damaged condition of the specimens received.) 
The dimensions in detail of a specimen twenty-one inches in length are given by Dr. Gairdner. 
In this the anterior margin of the dorsal was one inch nearer the end of the tail than to the 
tip of the snc;mt. The teeth were "eq~al in size with those of the S. Gairdneri, or perhaps 

rather larger." 
I have myself never succeeded in obtaining this salmon, but am strongly inclined to the 

opinion t hat it is identical with the fish;_ now known to the settlers on the Columbia as the 

''white salmon.'' -(See remarks on the S. paucidens.) 

S.A.LMO TRUNC.A.TUS, Suckl ey. 

Short-tailed Salmon; Square-tailed Salmon. 

Salmo t::Uncatua, SuoKLEY, Ann. N.Y. Lye. Dec. 1858. 
Typical specimen No. 1134,Smitbsonlan collection. 

SJ>. CH.-Body fusiform ; dorsal profile moderately arched ; anterior margin of dorsal fin much anterior to a point equi· 
. digf.ant between the nolle and the insertion of the tall; head small; jaws fully provided with small teeth; tail small, its free 
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~~!$, when l}xtended, being almost straight, having a very faint tendency to lunation; scales generally large. Colors of 
thefruh run jilh: back of head, back, dorsal and caudal fins, bright blue, spotted on the head with roundish, on the fins with 
oval spots of black ; the blue of the back is silvet-y, that of the head and fins darker; lower parts silvery while, this ooloi: 
extending about an inch above the lateral line, and merging itself irregularly into ~he color of the back ; no spots below the 
lateral line, which is faint and of a bluish dusky color ; lower fi~s pale al!d ~nspotted, their tips, somewhat darkish. 

The specimen upon which the description of the present species is based .was an adult fem~Je, 
obtained by the writer in. the Straits of .Fuca in February, 1857. Its body was fqsiform, in its 

· . dQrsal profile resembling somewhat the 8. quinnat, Rich. It :was, how~ver, _more slender tha;n 
-'that species, and differed greatly in the form of the head and tail, besides having other marked· 
characteristic distinctions. . 

The following brier diagnosis may serve to as~ist in distinguishing the present speciel:!~fzi>m.. 
its nearest relatives found in the .same region: From 8 . quinnat, Rich., it may be known by. the 
much smaller head and rounded, not pointed, snout. The sm,ooth triangular projectio.n . exteJ;~.d.
ing in front of the symphysis ~ntis of . tqat .. sp13cies is also wanting. The tail of the adult 
S. quinnat is very deeply luna ted, almost forked j that of the present spec_ies is so abruptly 
terminated that it has suggested the specific. name applied, the end being ,almost as abruptly 
truncated as if ?hopped off with a large knife. In this respect it resembles the adult male of 
the 8alnw tr'l!-tta, Lin., as figured in Agassiz's Histoire Naturelle des Poissons d'eau douce, 
Planches, Livraison I, Tab. VIL 

.Another difference is in the greater size and thickness of the 8. quinnat, which not. unfre
quently attains a weight of thirty or forty pounds, whereas the present fish is . usually found 
not exceeding ten or twelve pounds, and generally much less; and its common length, when 
full grown, rarely exceeds thirty-two inches. From the 8. Gairdneri, of Richardson, (not of 

Girard, see pl. LXXI, Pacific Railroad Reports, which is drawn from the young of some other 
species,) it is lDOre difficult to be disti11guished, both having .many characters in common. It is 
possible that hereafter, .upon accurate comparison being ~ade with numerous spepimens,. they 
may be found identical. In studying the specimens at present in the Smithsonian collection, 
we -were obliged to confine ourselves to the examination of two .imperfectly dried skins of the 
8. Gaird1tf!1"i and one of the present species, which .as yet are the only representatives of tho.se 
species contained in the collection. The following differences, however, were found .: . the 
S. truncatus has the head smaller and shorter; . tail neither so wide nor so long, ~iond more 
spotted; teeth in the lower jaw more .numerous, but smaller; muzzle and chin more, poipted; 
body posterior to anal fin more slender. The lengths of .the three skins vy-ere much .the same, 
those of the 8. Gairdneri being slightly greater. The teeth of the latter are l;uger and more 
scattered, being in one specimen 9 · 9 and in the other 10-10 on the a.rms of the lower ja,w. 
Those of the 8. truncatus have 14-16 on each ~ide, and1 although in line, were dispersed in a 
pair-like manner-i. e., every other interval being greater. This pair-like disposition of the 
teeth is not seen in the 8. Gairdneri. 

From the 8. Gibbsii it may be known by its greater size and much brighter . colors,. proppr
tionally smaller tail and fewer spots. The dental arrangement, however, is much .the .. same, 
barring the absence in the 8. Gibbsii of the pair-li)l::e distribution of the teeth already spoken of. 
This peculiar dental arrangement may be accidental in the specimen preserved, and has, 
therefore, not been included among the specific characters of the species. For the ~ame reason 
the well-marked presence of a double row of teeth on the anterior portion of the vomer was not 
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included. Indeed, the specimens of the species of Salmonidre from the Pacific coast of .America., 
now in the Smithsonian collection, va~y so much in regard to the arrangement of the teeth on 
the vomer that I have no hesitation in rejecting, for the present, the genus Fario of Valenciennes. 
It is very probable that the arrangement and number of the vomerine teeth depends greatly 
on the age of the individual, and may also ordinarily vary much in individaals otherwise alike. 
The female obtained by me 'from . the Straits of Fuca had a very short, small head, forming 
about one-thirteenth of the _totallength of the fish. Female salmon usually have smaller heads 
than the males, but I do not remember. ever seeing those of any species so small, compared to 
the total length of the body, as in the present instance. The under jaw was received nicely 
and accurately within the upper. , The labial, inferior ma:x,illary, and VQmerine teet.h are very 
uniform in size. and quite small, those of_ the intermaxillary larger, bnt still small. 

The name given to the species by the Klallam Indians is Klutchin. 
While residing. at· Puget Sound I collected the following information from the Indians 

respecting the salmon known to the Nisquallies as the skwowl, which I consider identical with the 
Klutchin of the Clalh.ims, a specimen of which has served as the typical example of the present 
species. This fine sall)lon is second to none ·in beauty, size, or excellence. It arrives in the 
bays and estuiit:ies of .P-q.get Sound. about the middle of autumn, and towards the first of 
December com~ences to ru~ . up the larger rivers ·emptying into the so~~ d. Their ascent of · 
these streams <;ontinue through December and J anuary. This arrival of the species in fresh 
water is not as sirpultaneous, neither do they arrive in such great numbers at any one time or 
in "schools,' ' as is the case with the skourtz and several other species, but the ''run'' being 
somewhat :q1ore " drawn out " affords a steady moderate supply to the Indians during its con· 
tinuance. In the fall and winter large number are taken by the Indians from t he salt water 
by trolling with hook and line in the bays and coves of Puget Sound. The bait used is 
generally a small kind of herring, a little larger than the common sardine of commerce. After 
entering th~ rivers.it is taken by the Indians in nets, traps, baskets, &c. , and also by spearing. 

Its flesh when cooked is of a beautiful salmon red, and, as a table delicacy, when fat, as it 
generally is .when "fresh run," ranks equally with that of the S . salar, the satsup, or the 
quinnat. The Cowlitz river, (a branch o_f the Columbia,) situated not more than sixty miles 
from t he head of Puget Sou~d, ha,s salmon of various species entering it at regular periods 
annually. Indians of intelligence have told me that the sp.ecieB under consideration is the only 
kind common to both these waters. How far we can place reliance on their statements is 
difficult to determine. 

The distinguishing characters which .strike the eye at a glance are its short and small head, 
t he small weak teeth in the jaws, and the shape of its tail, which is truncated-not forked. 

I obtained a fine specimen of the Klutchin, at New Dungeness, Straits of Juan de Fuca, during 
the last week of J anuary, 1857. The measurements were as follow: 

Upper rneasurem..ent LOwer measurement. 
India. lncht&. 

Total length . ..... .................. 29! Nose to tip of tail, total length .... · .. · 301 

Head from tip of snout. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3! 

Nose to first dorsal fin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12! 

Nose to adipose dorsal .......... .. .... 22 

Length along the lateral line from nose to 

base of tail ' 1 ;ioo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28 
42Q 

Nose to pectoral fin · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · 3! 

Nose to abdominal fin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 14 

Nose to ventral .. ...... .. .... .. · · · · .. 201 

Nose to base of lowermost caudal rays, 

about ... . ; ..... · · · . · · • · · · · · · · ·. 27 
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lncha. 

Length of caudal fin along its middle · · · · ~A 

Length along the lat eral line from nose 

lnchu. 

Girth just . anterior to caudal· · · · · · · · · · 6l 
Adipose fin thick and fat · · · · .. · .. · · · · · 

to the end of the middle of the tail. . 29i . Its length posteriorly · · · · · · · · · · • • • • · · · 1 

Width of . base of dorsal fin· · · · · · · · · .. · 

Width of base of adipose fin, nearly · · · · 

3! Dorse.l length, · ~uperiorrly (anteriorly) · ·· · · 3! 
i ventral, length inferiorly (anteriorly). . . . 31 

Width of base of pectoral, .about··· · · · · · · 1 

Width of base of abdominal, about · · · · · · 

Width of base of ventral-··· · · · · · · · · · · 
Width of outstretched tail along its free 

margin. (Line of end of tail when thus 

stretched almost straight) · · · · · · · · · · · · 7! 
Girth just anterior to pectorals · · · · · · · · 11j 

Rays-PectOral · · . . • · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · • 13 
Abdominal .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. · .. .. 11 

Y entral . • ......... · · .· .. · · ·. • • • • · 13 

Dorsal ; · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : i2 

Caudal. · · . . · · · · .· · · · · · -, · · · · : · · · 26 
Branchial ... ........ : ... · · .. · · 12.12 

The caudal rays in the middle· divide each 

Girth just anterior to abdominals . . . . . . 15! into four fascjculi, which are again subdivided 

Girth just anterior to ventrals · · · · · · · · · . 11 

Oolors.-Tllese were noted six hours after the death of the fish-th.ey were still quite bright 
and silvery, and are given urider the head of specific cha1·acters. 

The lower jaw was received nicely and accurately within the upper. Sex not noted. 
It .is possible that t~is species may prove identical with the next. The fish resemble each 

other closely, and many specimens of both species (or varieties) will be required to determine 
the question properly. 

George Gibbs, esq., writing from Puget Sound, after alluding to several other species of 
salmon, says: 

~~Besides the above, Swan caught, in 1854, two of the square-tailed salmon; only one Indian 
~ad ever seen them before. The rest said they were strangers (heloima.) The scales came off 
very easily on handling." 

Again he says : (this time writing from the Columbia river.) 
11 The squa·re-tailed salmon has the body thicker where the tail joins the body than is the 

case in the common salmon (8. quinnat.) Belly silvery white; back not as blue as in the other 
species, (? S. quinnat,) and marked with numerous small r~undish spot s. Tail cut sharp across 

and not forked." 
In t he following remarks Mr. Gibbs perhaps refers to t he present species, or else· to one of 

the other winter- kinds which had not yet finished its sexual duties before the arrival of the 
S. quinnat. 

" In 1853, at Astoria, I purchased the fir~t salmon March .10. It was brought from Clatsap, 
where several had been taken previously. It was not in good order; and weighed but 13 lbs. ; 
a female, with eggs, half grown. Sides somewhat discolored, as is common· in t he fall. Fish 
more slender than that of the usual spring salmon. I was doubtful whether its different 
appearance arose from its being a variety, or out of season. Afterwards, Ap,ril 20, . I find 
another note that this species was still taken, while the true spring salmon were in season. It 
reached 20 lbs in weight. " 

At another time Mr. Gibbs writs : "The skwowl is taken 1 fresh' (fresh run?) latEdn January, 
at Port Discovery and Hood's Canal," (Puget Sound.) 
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SALMO GAIRDNERI, Rich. 

Gairdner'a Salmon. 

SrN.-S!IImo gairdmri, Rtcu., Fauna. B. A., rishes, 1836, 221.-D~~:K.u, N. Y. Fa.una., iv, 1842, 243:-STotu:.a, Synop. 
1846, J96 • .:...HERIIJ:RT1 Suppl. to Fish a.nd 'Fishing of the United Sta.tes, 1850, 34. (NoN Fario 

· Goirdmri,. Gan. Pr. A. N •. Sc., Phil. viii, 1856, 219; rille bm, Pacific R. R . Reports, vol. vii; et 
Gen. Rep Fishes; p. 313, PLin, LXXI, fig. 1-4. •) 

7Q.mllCh.ts, CHINOOK. 

SP. Cu.-[Ba.sed on data. given by Richa.rdson, a.nd on the examina.tion of two dried skins in the Smithsonia.n collection.]
Profile of dor~al outline nea.rly strairht; ta.il termin~ting in a slightly semilunar outlim. Ventrals correspond to commencement 
of dorsal, ·and a.dipose to end of anal. Jaws fully armed with strong hooked teeth, except a small space · in centre of upper 
jaw. Vomer armed with a. double row for two-thirds of its anterior portion. Back of head a.nd body, bluish gray; sides, 
ash gray; belly, white; caudal, spotted with. oval dark spots; snout, rounded, (much more blunt tha.n inS. quinnal.) H1111.d 1 

short and comparat1vely broa.d. U~der tina light colored. 

This salmon differs from the S. quinnat in th·e rounded not pointed muzzle, in lacking the 
sharp, toothless, triangular prolongatio·n of the lower jaw, ·anterior to the teeth; in its shorter and 
thicker head, in being more slender, and in having· the· dorsal outline more straight. · It also 
differs in its slighay lunated tail, in having ·the rows Of teeth on the tongue diverging posteriorly, 
and having but 12 .or 13 branchial rays. The te'eth generally are smaller and of more uniform 
size than those_ of the· S. quirmat of equal condition. The lips in the dried specimens do not seem 
as t~ick as in the last mentioned species, the teeth thus appearing nearer the outside margin. 

Dr. Gairdrier says that the only traces of variegated markings found on this fish are "a few 
faint spots at the root of the caudal." In the Smithsonian collection there are, at present, two 
dried skins which, upon careful comparison with Sir J ohn Richardson's description of the 
present species, ag~ee in so many respects, that we- have no doubt of their identity with it. 
They were obtained recently from Mr. James Wayne, of Astoria, Oregon, and .were caught at 

. the .same . season of the year that Dr. Gairdner mentions . that it is common in the Columbia. 
The only marked discrepancy, which I have found between these specimens and Dr. Gairdner's 
description, ·is in his statement as above, of the absence of markings. .In Mr. Wayne's salmon 
the tails were jrrojusely spotted with elliptical and roundish spots of a dark color. A.s before 
13tated, I do not consider the occasional absence of spots is of specific value, but simply a mark 
of variety. . 

Richardson says: ''In this species the gill·cover resembles that of S. salar still more strongly 
than that of the quinnat does, the shape of the sub-operculum, in particular, being precisely 
the same with that of salar. The teeth stand in bony sockets like those of the quinnat, but 
are scarcely so long. Those of the lower jaw a:_nd intermaxillaries are a little smaller t han the 
lingual ones, and somewhat larger than the palatine or labial ones. The tong~e contains six 
teeth on each side, the rows not parallel as in tile qninnat, but diverging a little posteriorly. 
The pharyngeals are armed with small sharp teeth; the numb~rs of the teeth (~xcluding the 
small ones which fall off with the gums) are as follows: Intermax., 4- 4; lalrials, 21-21; wwet· 
;'aw, 11-11; palate bones, 12-12; vomer, lost; tongue, 6-6. When the soft parts are 

• Plate LXXI seems to be ta.ken from the young of some species either not yet recognized, or hitherto undescribed, It is 
posrible that the fish may have been a very young S. gairllneri; unless, as has been suggested, the number of rows of vomerine 
teeth be either variable, according to age or individual development, a wide difference would seem to exist between Dr. Girard's 
specimen, which he includes under the genus Fario (and therefore has but a ringle row of teeth on the vomer,) and the descrip
tion given by Dr. Gairdner of the dental arrangement of the present species, which ba.s a double row of teeth for two·tl:irds of 
the anterior portion of the vomer. 
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entirely removed, the projecting under edge of the articular piece of the lower jaw is acutely 
serrated, in which respect this species differs from all the others received from Dr. Gairdner. 
There are 64 vertebrre in the spine."-(RICH. in F. B. A., p. 222.) 
. Dr. Gairdner says that this species ascends the Columbia in June, "in sm~ller numbers than 
the quinnat, in whose· company it is taken. Its average weight is between six and seven 
pounds." The great difference in size is another strongly marked distinction between this 
species and the quinnat. Dr. Gairdner also gives the dimensions of ~ fish having an extreme 
length of 31 inches, in which the length from the snout to the anterior margin of the dorsal 
was 12 inches. Iri his measurements of a S. quinnat of '30 inches extreme length, the distance 
between the same poin.ts was 13 inches. According to this it seems that the dorsal fin in the 
quinnat is placed comparatively a little further behind. 

The two dried skins examined by us are so much shrivelled that the relative distances 
between the fins cannot be a-ccurately determined. 

The 8. gairdneri differs from the paucidens* in having larger teeth, in attaining a much 
larger size, and'J.n not having a forked tail. 

In 1856 we noticed a salmon which had been caught at an Indian fishery on Green river near 
Puget Sound, :which seemed to have been either a variety of the present species qr nearly 
related to it. It was more slender than f~e Towatl (? quinnat,) and although it had good 
flavor and seemed in. excellent condition, its flesh was white. This fish was bright and silvery 
externally, and appeared to be fresh run from the sea. It was about 28 inches in length and 
quite slender. 

The Puget Sound Indians take a salmon in summer which is known to the .Skadgetts as the 
yoo-mitch, and to the bands· speaking the · Nisqually dialect as the satsup. This they consider to 
be the best of .all the kinds of salmon which they catch. It commences to run up the fresh 
water streams about June 15, and continues asc!'lnding until about the middl!3 or end of August . . 
As the period of arrival of this is so much like that of the gairdneri on the Columbia, we are 
inclined to consider them identical, and r·egret exceedingly that we preserved no specimens for 
study and comparison. The flesh of the kind-whatever it may be-is of a beautiful salmon
red, and in general estimation for the table, is the favorite of both whites and Indians. When 
exhausted and emaciated from spawning, it is called, in common with several other species, 
Yoke or Yoek. 

SALMO GIBBSII, Suckley. 

Columbia Salinon Trout; Gibbs's Salmon. 

Su·.-Fario wppitch, Gan. in Proc. Acad. N . Sc. Phil. viii, 218, 1856.-Gan. Rep. on Fishes, U.S. P.R. R. SQrveys, 
·318, 1858. [Non Salmo tmppitch, RtcBARDION.) 

S. "Gibrii, BucKLEY, Annal•1f. Y. Lyceum, l858. 
Blaek-~tpotted Salm011-trout, L:~~wn & CLARK. 

FJGulllia.-The typical specimen of the present specieJJ is figured as F. tsuppitch, in this volume; Fish~, Pl. LXIX. 
BP. Ca.-Body elongated, compressed, fusiform in profile; dorsal profile but slightly arched; snout rounded, the jaws sub

equal; maxillary gently curved, dilated posteriorly, and extending to a vertical line passing slightly behind the orbit; anterior 

margin of dorsal nearer the extremity of the .~qout than to the ineertion of caudal fin; colors of the head and back, in the fresh 
specimen, rich dark c.live-green, profusely do~ted with roundish bla.ck spots , the sc11.les in ce~tain lights showing bright 

silvery reflections; aides below the lateral line ar.e usually unico!or, of a yellowish white; inferior fins unspotted; tail and 
upper fins yellowish olive, prqfrutly spotted with round and . oval spots of black, each spot being fr_om ono to two lines in 

• This is, if we &dmit the p4ucidtm to be a tpecie~, th,e characters of which are based on the description of an adult .• 
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diameter, and completely isolated from the others, not oonjluent, as in some other species; caudal fin, moderately lunated, not 

furked; heiul, small; 'teeth, small, and very nume~ous, especi~lft on the labials; length of the full grown adults rarely 
exooed 2 feet. 

Hab.-The Columbia river and its larger affiuents. The species is apparently not anadromous, but seems to remain in the 
fresh waters throughout the year . 

. 'l'he typical spe~ime~. UP,OO .\vhic~. the foregoing descrip~ion is bas(;ld·is a !Single skin contained 
in the Smitbsonia~ c_ollec~ion, CatalogJie No. 940, that of a female, obtained by the present 
descr~ber !Jot Fort Dalles, Oregon, .A.pril5, 1855. The species is known to the Walla-Walla 
Indiaps .as the Shoo-shines, .and to the W.ascos by the name of I c-kwan-eek. 

Mr. Girard, taking the spe<;:imen for the S. tsuppitch of Richardson, figured and, described it 
as belonging to that. species. Upon his attention being called-to several marked discrepancies 
between the account given by Sir John Richardson of the S. tsuppitch and certain character· 
istics of the specimen from Fort Dalies, he at once coincided with me in considering the two 
species disti11ct. .A:ccor~~n15 . to~ichards~n the $. tsuppitch h.as the dorsal, an~l, and. caudal 
fins destitute of spots, and th-e tailforked. The present fish, on the contrary, has the tail but 
moderately lunated at its extremity; andth~ do!sal _ fins and tail are profW3ely spotted with black. 

These prominent differences, besides many. others less striking, have been deemed sufficient to 
settle the question of non-identity of the two sp~ci~s; and as no recorded description seems to 
refer to the present salmon, it is now presented as a new species, under the name Salmo Gibbsii, 

' in honor of my valued fr,iend Geo~g.e Gibbs, esq., geologist to the Northwestern Boundary 
Commission, and for many years a resi~ent of Washington Territory. To Mr. Gibbs more than 
to any other individual am I indeb,ted for rare specimens in all branches of natural history, and 
especially f()r . i~for~ation,, atd, aci vice, apd encouragement while end~avoring to elucidate the 
history of the Salmonid~ of the northwest coast. 

This salmon is obtained during the winter and early spring months at Fort Dalles, Oregon. 
It is also fourid during the summer "iri the Yakima, John Day's, and other rivers, . emptying into 
the Columbia . . In the f.all o~ 1855-I obtained a fin~ specimen of a fish r.eselUblii\g this species 
from Boise river, ,one _of the tributaries of Lewis's Fork. Its flesh is good for the table, and 
the size renders · it convenient for culinary purposes, ~s it ·rarely exceeds five,. or six pounds. 
Most individuals have a broad reddish band or blueish along the sides, commencing at the 
mi9,dle of the opercula, and extending to near the base of the tail. This band is apparently 
subcutaneous, and may exist only in individuals n~t in prime QOndition. 

Dr. Cooper says : · ''This fine fish, known as mountain and salmon trout, is quite plentiful in 
the rivers east of the Cascades in autumn, when we saw ma~y of them caught by the Indians. 
They did not bite at the hook, though I caught. two other species very easily, using grasshoppers 
as bait. These were all lost, with other fish obtained th!'lre, on account of the want of good 
alcohol, as before mentioned. Though some of our hunters said that this fish is confined to the 
east side of the mountains, I saw one caught in Puget Sound in March, 1855, which I thought 
precisely the same. Its peculiar shape would be hardly m\stakeable." 
. Dr. Cooper's authority for the existence of this salmon at Puget Sound is undoubtedly good ; 

yet, nevertheless, I am surprised that, during a much longer residence in that vicinity, I never 
noti.cerl this species, although I paid especial attention to the Salmonidre. 
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Des~iption of a female salmon ca'U{}ht September ,22, 1853, on a branc~ .of the Yakima river., 
Washington Te1·ritory, by George Gibbs, esq. 

Indlu. 

Total length· . .. .•... · ••.• · · · · • • • · · · 24 
Tip of nose to first dorsal fin · ···· · · · · · 10! 
Length of base of dorsal fin .. · . · · · · · · 2! 
Nose to adipose fin · .... · .. · · .. · · .. · · 17! 
Length of adipose· · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · • · · ! 
Nose to root of tail- .. · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · 21! 
End of lower jaw to pectoral fin · · · · . · 4! 
Base of pectoral fin · · · · • • · • · · • · · · · · · · ! 
To abdominal fin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 12 

lruJhu. 

To anal fin · .··.······ •.• · · · · · · · · · · · · 17 
Base of anal fin · · · · · · . · . · · · · ·· · · · · · · · 2 
To base of tail . · · . ~ • . · .... · · · . ·. · . · · · 22 
Girth before dorsal fin · . , ...... .. .... 10! 
Girth before tail · .. · .. · · · ... · ... · · .. · · 4! 
Length of head · • · · · · · . · , · . · · · · · · · . .. 4 
Circumference of head · · · 1 .. . • • • : • • • • 9 
From eye to eye over back ~f head . . . . 2 
Lel)gth from orbit to nose •·. · · · · .. · · · 1! 

Form slender, rounded; back and head dark olive, with ·black spots; sides silver gray, with 
purplish and green lights; belly silver white; iris pale gold; head short, thick;· jaws eq~al 
length; spines in dorsal fin 14 inches; a distinct lateral line; eggs nearly m·atured. 

A. hunter told Mr. Gibbs that this fish is found altogether above the Cascades of the Columbia, 
and that they grow to one-third larger size. 

SALMO CONFLUENTUS, Suckley . 

'l'ypical specimen in Smithsonian collection, Fiahes, No. 1135. 
Sn. &lmo wnjlUf:TilUI, SucKLII:Y, Ann. N.Y. Lye. , December, 1858. 

t SP. On - .Male - Form, stout; dorsal profile riaing to a P<>int just anterior to dorsal·fin, then rapidly taperfng to tail; dorsal, 
adipose, and caudal fins profusely spotted ; caudal broad and moderately lunated ; adipose oppo~ite anal, and much elongated ; 
spots along the back and sides, generally linear, or V-shaped; others irregular; (bU:t few round,} and cove~l.ng from two to 
five scales ; the most co=~n cover three scales, and are about half an inch in length ; fins on under parts unspotted, as also 

all parts benea~b the lateral line. 
A. triangular bare projection of the chin anterior to the front teeth, as in tho S. quinnatj scales scarcely~ large as those of 

S .. truncatu&. Teeth of irregular size, and not so closely disposed on the arms of the jaws and labels as in' S. pairdneri j middle 
of dorsal fin nearly opposite a point at the middle of the total length. 

Differa from S. quinnat in having thtl tail but moderately lunated at the extremity, that of the lat.ter bein~ so deeply cut out 
as to be almost forked. 

Hab .- Northwest coast of America, entering the rivers for spawning purposes during the spring, and continuing throughout 
the anmmer. 

The typical specimen; . from which the foregoing description was taken, is a dried skin, now 
in the Smithsonian collection, procured by the present describer from th~ Puyallup river; near 
Fort Steilacoom, Washington Territory, September 27, 1856, and called by the Indian~'! who 
saw it To-oh-odlt. The Indians seem to apply the same name to another specie~ of salmon, as 
I have heard of a gigantic kind, only fonnd in certain localities, which is also milled To-oh-odU. 
The colors of the specimen procured- an adult male- were evidently much ~hanged by long 
residence in fresh water, and the exhaustion consequent upon procreation. T!Iis was rendered 
evident by the altered appearance of the jaws and teeth, as well as by the le!!>n condition of 
the fish. The colors, as they appeared, were as follows: Upper · parts,· dingy olive-gr:een, 
profusely spotted with diagonal and confluent spots of dark brown, or black. Lower parts 
dingy yellowish white, unspotted, but tinged with a reddish band along the flanks. Dorsal, 
adipose, and caudal fins dark yellowish green, spotted profusely with dark brown or black. 

The examination of the dried skin shows bran~hial rays 13.14, as near as can be counted. 
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. The condition of the specimen is such that no reliable statement can be given of the number of 
fin-rays. Length of skin, 29 inches. Insertion of anal fin about 21 inches in length. A single 

, tooth on the anterior portion of the vomer. Intermaxillary projection strongly decurved in 
the dried skin. 

I 

George Gibbs, esq., obtained the following information regarding -this salmon from Mr.. John 
Swan, one of the proprietors of the fishery at the mouth of the Puyallup; 

'' Towatl.-These come every fall, with the Shonquid (S. · 8coule1·i.) They are a f;peckled 
salmon, with small black spots-, more distinct than those of the S clzedad (Satsup ?) The scales 
are of a duller hue. All the others have bright scales when in salt water

1 
but change on 

entering the fresh. These last are always dull. They are the largest of the Sound salmon, -aud 
run twenty to twenty-five pounds, averaging fifteen. They differ from any of the rest." 

NoTE.-An alcoholic specimen in- the Smithsonian collection, marked 1136, is apparently a 
female, of some nearly allied species, froin the same general region of country . The head and 
skin ar~ preserved, the flesh. having been removed. In general appearance it much resembles 
the present species, but the spots are more numerous, and round, not confluent. 

SALMO SCOULERI, Rich. 

Hooked-noaed Salm.on l Fall Salm.on. 

SYN.-Salmo tcouleri, RICH. Faun. Bor. Amer. ill, 1836, 158, and 223; pl. xcvii.-DEKAY, N.Y. Fauna III, 1842. 

GIRARD, Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 305 -HERBER:J', Fish and Fishing, &c., Suppl. 1850, 37. 

Salar scouleri, V .u.ENo: in Cuv. and Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. XXI, 1848, 345, 242.-STOIIER, Synops. 184.6, 194.

GRD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Pliilad. VIII,1856,217. 
1Salmo lycaodon, PALLAS, Zoot Ros. Asiat. 

FIGrlRB.-RICH. F. B. A. Ill, 1836 ; pl. 93. 

SP. Cu.-Malt.-Profili much arched, the con~exity rising from nape to dorsal fin. The body at that point is thick. 
tapering from thence to the .caudal. Inte~maxillary prolongation strongly decurved, and armed with large hooked teeth. 
Under jaw armed with a dilated and slightly incurved knob, similarly provided with strong teeth, The teeth on the sides 

of both jaws are strong, and very irregular in size or disposition, and extend almost to. the angle of the -commissure. Teeth 

on the vomer, present or absent, varying in this respect in different specimens. Caudal fin moderately lunated, the degree 

varying according to age.. 

Cblors.-In recent specimens fresh from the sea we find a silvery lustre ; not, however, as strongly marked as in the S. 
gairdneri, S . quinnat, and other species. The ground color of the back is lead color, and that of the belly white, or yellowish 

white. The back and sides are unspotted. 
Femak.- The f resh run females differ in having symmetrical jaws, destitute of elongated intermaxillary, or of the incurved 

knob on the lower jaw. 

Richardson ·gives the branchial rays as 12-13. Those of the. seven specimens in the Smith
sonian collection have from 12 to 14 on either side. Ventral appendages long. 

Richardson says: ''The palatir(e and vo~~1·ine teeth eqaal the posterior ones on the lower _jaw 
in size, and are implanted in double rows; there are none on the anterior knob of the vomer." 
Of the seven specimens we have, four have :p.o vomerine teeth, two of the others (females) have a 
very minute single tooth abo-q.t the middle of the bone, and the other has a row of rather strong 
teeth upon ft. The latter having dried with the mouth closed, it is difficult to ascertain their 
exact nuJ!lber or arrangement. 

The heads of the males which are contained in the collection have a · membrane stretched 
across the roof of the mouth in its anterior third; ~bove }t there is a cavity opening posteriorly 
and terminating anteriorly in the maxillary protuberance, forming a cul de! sac. 

In speaking <lf the prolongation and incu.rvature of the extremities of the upper and lower 
jaws, Sir John Richardson says that they are 11 said to be peculiar to the rnale after spawning." 
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From my own observation while stationed on the northwest coast, and from information received 
from others, I feel justified in pronouncing this an error, as I have seen the adult male while 
freah run and silvery, with these remarkable characteris.tics strongly developed months-certainly .· 
weeks-before the spawning season. It may be, however, as suggested by Dr. Cooper, that 
old male~ that have in previous seasons entered the ·rivers for spawning purposes, .having 
afterwards recuperated in the salt water, do return with this peculiar formation of the jaws. and 
mouth. This subject has, unfortunately, as .yet, been but little examined. I was frequently 
told by fishermep, Indians, and others, that the females lack these peculiarities, thus confirming 
Dr. Scouler' s statement. If such is the case it will account for Dr. Cooper's remark, that "the 
amount of hooking of the nose seemed very much independent of size or season." In my field
notes .regarding this species I find the following remarks : ''The skowitz of the Nisquallies, or 
hooked-nosed salmon of the whites, is a very common kind. Adult males of this species have 
always, even when in excellent condition andfr.eah run from the sea, a decurved cartilaginous proceas 

from.the symphisis of the upper rnaxilla, behind which the point of the lower jaw is received. 
The females (at least when fresh run) are without this appendage. In the absence of the hooked 
snout in the females this species is l ike the S. hamatus, as described in the annexed quotation. 
The strong teeth found on the i!ltermaxillary protuberance of the male will afford a subject of 
comparison for the field-observer, when comparing the present species with the worn-out males 
of the S. quinnat.'' 

In the Fauna B. Americana, Part III, p. 141, Sir J ohn Richardson makes the following 
remarks upon the Lapland Salmo hamatus, which are interesting iri the . present connexion 
because thought by him to come nearest to the 8_. scouleri, (see fuot note to page 160 of the 
same volume,) he says: ''As I have not seen an authentic specimen of the Salmo hamatus of the 
Regne Animal, I am unable decidedly to controvert M. Agassiz' opinion that it is merely a 
nominal species, founded upon a change of form which takes place in the old males of SaZrrio 
sala.rj but the evidence I h~ve gleaned from authors induces me to follow Cuvier in considering 
it to be quite distinct." * * * * * ''The following passage, quoted from the Lacpesis 
Lapponica, tends to prove not only the northern range of the Salmo hamatus, but also that the 
hook of the lower }aw is developed even in young fishj but the old males of the common salmon 
that we usually sea in the Nith, and some other British rivers, have a comparatively slight hook. 
'Here,' in Lulean Lapland, 'the common salmon ·is found with the under . jaw occasionally 
hooked. I inquired whether this variety was esteemed a distinct species, or whether a difference 
aris1ng from age; both of.which questions I was answered in the negative. I was shown a fish 
of the smallest size, which had in proportion as large a hook to · the lower }aw as the largest. I 
inquired whether the hooked salmon were furnished with roe or milt. I was answered that they 
had always milt. On opening seven of them I found this verified; whereas four salmon which 
were not hooked had roes. The hooked or male salmon is so ca~led because the point of its 
lower jaw is bent inward and has a taper form, resembling a finger, while, on the contrary, the 
upper one is formed with a cavity to receive the point, embracing it like a sheath foi· about 
half its length.'" 

When worn out, all specimens have tqe hooked snou~, put in the female I judge that this is 
only owing to the absorption of the fatty cushions al~ng the upper jaw, whereas in the male the 
original characteri~ii,!-l is exaggerated by ·emaciation. The skowitz is a very abundant species, 
and affords, in fact, the principal salmon harvest to t he natives, who dry vast quantities for 
winter consumption. This species commences to run up the fresh water streams emptying into 
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Puget Sound in S-eptember, and continues arriving until near Christmas. During the months 
of J anuary, February, and March, they are found abundantly in small ·shallow brooks and 
streams tributary to the' larger rivers. . At this late period they are much emaciated, owing to 
their exhaustion from breeding and from months of abstinence, they being said not to eat after 
entering fresh wate'r; arid their flesh, when cooked, is rank and ill-flavored. During the month 
of April they suddenly disappea1·, probably r.eturning by the spring floods to salt water, although 
the Indians say that but few retu~n to the sea. - (See General Remarks.) The flesh of this fish, 
when fresh from· salt · water, the : individual being· fat and in good ·condition, is _of a very pale 
yellowish "salmon" color. This color soon changes into pinkish yellow,· and, when the fish is 
worn out, to ·yellowish white.: 

U rider the · head of '8. Soouleti Dr. Cooper ·says : 
11 I observed, ib. overhauling several hundreds of these salmon at different times, that they 

varied exceedingly in the form of 'their upper jaw and the size of their teeth, and came to the 
conClusion that· those commonly distinguished as the 1 dog.mouth '· were only ver't old .specimens 
of the same. The amount of hooking of the nose seeme-d very tnuch -independent of size or 
season, · but was found of every shade and degree in fish ~aught at the same time. 

"None, however, except those apparently full grown,. showed it at all, and after attaining a 
length of four feet they shOw ,no bther sign ·of;increased :age. · 

1 1 We found the same varieties in size and in the shape of the nose in salmon caught 35.0 
miles up the ·Columbia, at the mouth of the 1 Pisquouse' river, though, as before .mentioned, 
those seen in t_he· Okanagan were all of smaller size." . · 

'Mr. George .Gibos; in speaking. of the skowitz, (1 
I skowquid, ") says : . 

"This· is·the salmon that runs in such immense schools in the sound, and is caught and salted 
there. The head of this ·variety is narrower than that of the former, and it is taken in seines. 
Messrs. Swan & Riley have taken as many as 3, 000 skowquid .at one haul. The males have a 
somewhat crooked head and large teeth, the females fine wiry teeth. They last until the latter 
part of December, and are most numerous in the years when they arrive earliest." 

A fish said by the Indians to oe much like the- skowitz, but fatter and of finer flavor, enters 
the sound in company with the latter species,. but does not pass up further than Whidby's 
island. It is called by' the Skadgetts sky or · skai. · 

Some remarks on the economic value of the S. Scouleri, compared with that of other kinds of 
western salmon, are included in the General -Remarks of the present report. 
. After carefully reading the ·notes by Dr. Scouler on the sahpon of Observatory inlet, 
contained in Richardson's work, 'I am convinced that the salmon there obtained is identical 
with the skowitz found. on Puget S01.uid,· and nearly related to, if not identical with, Dr. 
Gairdner's "ekewan." Some differences exist, however, between Dr. Gairdner's statements 
regarding the latter fish and the information which I obtained concerning the skowitz. He says 
that the ekewan "averages thirty pounds in weight." Mr. Gibbs says "the skowitz. averages 
six pounds."- My own impression is, that the male skowitz will average twelve pounds, and the 
fema!es much less. 

The study of ~his particular species, or perhaps group, of salmon presents many points 
requiring further investigation. Although, as Dr. Scouler suggests, the 8. Scouleri 11 comes 
nearest the gorbuscha ·or Kamtschatka,'' I do not by any means think them identical. If the 
gorbuscha is_ the same as any of our species frequenting the waters of Puget Sound or the 
Columbia, I think it will be found identical with the Sal;mo proteus of Pallas, described in this 

43 Q 
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report, a species known, par excellence, to the inhabitants of the northwest coast as the ''hump
backed salmon,'' which enters the rivers on alternate years. The S. Sovleri has a tendency 
towards a hump, and might be called the " hump-backed salmon" if we had n?t a species 
having that character so much more exaggerated. Besides differences in this respect, there 
are other strong ones in th~ number and arrangement of the teeth, size of scales, color, total. 
length of fish, &c.* The gorbuscha, according to Pennant, never exceeds a foot and a half in 
length. 

Dr. Scouler, in lit. to Sir John . Richardson, says of this salmon: "This arm .of the sea 
(Observatory inlet) was frequented at the time by such myriads of the salmon that a. stone 
could not have reached the bottom without touching several individuals-their abundance 
surpassing the efforts of the imagination to conceive. The Jittle brook that empties itself into 
the inlet was swarming with the fish ascending to spawn, and in the course of about two hours 
we killed sixty with boarding pikes. The hump before the dorsal fin consists of fat, and 
appears to be peculiar to the males, who acquire it after the spawning season, when their 
snouts become elongated and arched.'' 

From the wording of the last senten~e I am inclined to think that two distinct kinds of salmon 

were entering ~he rivers at the same timej these. being the S. Scouleri, of which he sent a specimen 
which was described and figured by Sir John Richardson, (from which description and figure 
there is no difficulty in proving its identity with the skowitz of Puget. Sound,) and the hump
backed salmon or huddo. In Puget Sound the two species are found arriving at the ·saJI1-e 
season and months-the huddo, however, only coming in alternate years. · Perh!lops Dr. Scouler, 
in confounding the two species as one, made notes on both, part of which apply only to the 
hump-backed spieces; and having preserved specimens of the S . Scouleri alone, c~nfusion was 
created not only in Sir. J. Richardson's pages, but in the minds of others studying the subject. 
Confusion, however, in regard to our northwestern salmon is perfectly pardonable, -as we 
ourselves can testify. 

Dr. Scouler again says, [this time probably referring to the true S. Scovleri :] ''According to 
the best of·my remembrance the ·color of the belly is white, inclined to yellow, and the back 
is of a bluish leaden color. Nothing can be more different than· the appearance of the two 
sexes during the spawning season. The female is round and beautiful, with the jaws of equal 
length j while the male is compressed laterally, and ·has a long, arched snout with powerfUl teeth." . 

[The italics are our own.] Dr. Scouler again remarks: " I am unable to say whether any 
return to the sea or not; or whether the large teeth drop, and the incurvated snout returns: to 
its former dimensions. The ·females want the large teeth, and so do the males before spa 'Wiling; 
at least I saw none with large teeth in the Columbia in April or May. We left that river iri 
June, and did not return until September." 

The teeth of all salmon apparently grow as the fish becomes emaciated. This is caused much 
by the shrinking of the ''gums,'' produced by the absorption of all superfluous fat. The 
Doctor evidently again confounds distinct species, mistaking the spring kinds (S. quinnat and 
S . Gairdnen} for this species. At the time he was in the Columbia (May and June) there were 
no individuals of the present species to be found~ September, the month in which he returned, 
is the time when the B. Bcouleri comes from the sea in vast numbers. The diagnostic marks 
between thos.e species are well defined, and cannot be produced. by variatiOI!S in condition. 

•The subject of the identity of tho g()Tbuuha and the hump-backed salmon of Puget Sound is spoken of more in deJiail 
under the head of &lmo protttu. . 
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Of the present species we have identified seven specimens now in the Smithsonian collection. 
Several of these are perfect· skins, obtained by the writer from Puget Sound; others are simply 
the heads of individuals received from different sources. -The figure given by Richardson in 
the latter part of his work on fishes, in the Fauna Boreali .Americana, is an excellent representa
tion of -the adult male of this species. 

S.A.LMO PROTEUS, Pall as. 

Hump.backed Salmon. 

Specimen in Smithsonian collection, Fishes, No. 1132. 
SYN.-Salmo proteu8, PALLAS, Zoog. Ros. Asiat. III, 37 6.-V ALBNO. in Ouv. !( Valtnc. Hi.st. Nat. Poissons, XXI, 1848, 360. 

Salmo gibber, SuoKLEY1 Ann. N.Y. Lyceum Nat. Hist. Deo. 1858. 
Gorbuuha of K..uiTsoHATKA ; Hunnun of the LUHlU.!S; Huddoh of the NISQUALLIII:S. 

SP. Cn.-Male: Dorsal profile much more arched than inS. Scouleri, RIOH.- After entering fresh water, an adipose hump 
becomes strikingly apparent, its greatest prominence being nearly opposite a point midway on a line drawn from the eye to 

the anterior margin of the base of the dorsal fin ; intermaxillary projection curved strongly downwards, as in S. Scotilf:ri; 

jaws long, as in latter, the lower terminated by a dilated knob, (as in severe.! other species of the genus,) which is armed with 
four or five strong, sharp teeth on each side .i labials and limbs of the lower jaw closely set with very fine, sharp teeth, 
finer and more numerous than those of the S. &inderi; vome~ine and palatine teeth much larger than those of the labials ; 
those on the vomer disposed in a single row on its anterior portion ; tail rather strongly lunated, and profusely dotted with 
elongated oval dark spot~ ; the other fins usually unspotted, adipose . rather elongated ; scales much smaller than those of 
the S. Scoukri; those of the back are much smaller than those below the lateral line. 

Hab.-The Northern Pacific coasts of Asiatic Russia and America; Puget Sound. 

The colors of this, like those of other species, vary much after the fish ·enters fresh water. 
Those caught in salt water are more or less silvery. .A.fter entering fresh rivers the color of 
the upper parts become of a dirty grayish yellow; below white, blotched with yellow. These 
colors, however, vary considerably in different individuals. 

Dr. Kennerly, who obtained a specimen of the present species at .A.naimo, Vancouver's 
island, September 22, 1857, remarks in his notes that it was a male, having the "head greenish 
yellow, clouded with black; opercula dull pinkish. Upper parts dirty grayish and yellow; 
under parts white, blotched with yellow; ventral and pectoral fins grass green; dorsal, ultramarine 
blue and green. Tail blotched (spotted?) with black." 

The teeth on the limbs of the lower jaw of this specimen extend backwards only half their 
length. Tongue apparently destitute of teeth. Branchial rays, 11. 11. Total length, 25k 

inches. Length of head, 7 inches. Depth of hump, 7 inches. 
The Indians say that this salmon is usually quite fat, and that as food they like it very much. 

They state that it enters Puget Sound and the rivers on alternate years, it being v-ery rare for 
even a single individual 'to be caught in the intermediate season. . The "run" of the huddoh 

in its regular years is large, coming in vast numbers, comparing fav-orably, in this respect, with 
the satsup, slcowitz, or Tl-hwhai. .According to the natives of our coast, the hunch-back never 

return to the sea after spawning, but die in fresh water. In this respect they again agree 
with the Kamtschatka fish.-(See beyond.) 

Mr. George Gibbs says : '' Ilunrwh come only every second ye·ar. The Indians say that when 
they do come there are always great abundance of salmon berries a-nd other berries, and the 
summers are very warm. In the summer of 1853, when Captain McClellan's party were in the 
Yakima country, berries were very abundant and salmon scarce, while the reverse was the 
case in 1854. The hunnoh arrive early in .A.ugust, and last a month. The female is like the 
others. The males have a large hump on the back, . and an immense head; flesh of. the 
males white, females red. Upper jaw shuts over the under. The males have liuge hooked' 
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teeth ; color of back greenish, beneath dirty white. This fish is poor eating. T4ere .: is · no 
apparent difference between the female of this and the· stoaquid. The average weight is only · 
5 or 6 pounds.' ' 

Concerning the Kamtschatka salmon, Sir John Richardson, in a foot note, gives-the following, 
quotation from Pennant's Arct. Zool., Iutr., p. cxxv: " The gorbuscha, or hunch-back, ascends 
the rivers in July. In form it resembles the grayling; never exceeds a foot and a half in length ; 
is of a silvery color and unspotted ;. the tail forked; the flesh white. After it ha~ been-some 
time in fresh water it changes its shape (the male especially) in a most surprising manner. 
The jaws and t eeth grow prodigiously long, especially the upper, which is at first shortest, but 
soon shoots beyond the under, and grows crooked· downwards; the body becomes ~maciated, 
and the meat bad ; but what is most characteristic, an enormous bunch rises just before the 
first dorsal fin, to which it owes its name. Its flesh is bad, so that this fish falls to. th~ share of 
the dogs. Rays: D. 14-0; P. 15: V; 11, A, 18. ~' 

Pallas, in describing the gorbuscha, ( 8. proteus,) says that the body is unspotted and silvery; 
the " beak" conical; anal fin with 14 rays; caudal forked, spotted. ·It enters some of the 
Kamtschatkan rivers, avoiding others, leaving the Sf3a about the middle of July. It ascends 
the rivers in such shoals that when the weather is calm the water is so agitated by the fish as 
to appear disturbed by waves, and they can then be readily t aken with the hand. Their form 
becomes monstrous, the hump appearing, and the jaws become so curved that the mouth, 
which had been hitherto symmetrical, cannot be closed or receive food. After the month 
of August has been passed in generation, all of these fishes perish in the rivers and strew the 
banks with their dead bodies, hone returning alive to the sea. He adds that they appear to 
be on the opposite shores of America, quoting Vancouver, who says that he there found 
a salmon with a hooked beak in both sexes, and a hump back in the male. . He then gives 
a description of a particular individual of the species, having a length of 2 feet, and weight 
of 4 or 5 pounds. The teeth, which in the sea were soft and rudimentary, grow out, and the 
colors change greatly before death, becoming first blue, then liv~d, afterwards chestnut, and, · 
from the loss of blood,· the sides become stained with various morbid colors, as if it had been 
bruised. The fish in the sea is very active, but after entering fresh water ·becomes lean, 
inactive, and unsavory. The females are smaller and not numerous, being, when compared to 
the males, as one to twenty: The muzzles of the fresh run·males .are attenuated in a cylindrical 
form; the jaws equal, but finally ·much hooked. Upper jaws with a somewhat interr~pted row 
of teeth on each side, of which all the anterior are strong and hooked; those posteriorly on the . 
narrow maxillary plate8 awl-shaped, straight, and very small. Teeth on the lower jaw ani not· 
continuous behind the middle of its limbs; they are _somewhat unequal; and· are smaller than · 
the teeth of the apex, which are large and hooked. Palate with a ·row of a few teeth along the 

middle, and another on each side, Br. rays 11 or 12. Body above covered with very small 
scales, those below the lateral line being larger. Adipos·e dorsal fin elongated. · 

In the foregoing particulars ~he description applies admirably to the character:s possessed by 
the two specimens in the Smithsonian collection, sent by Dr. Kennerly. The description of 
the jaws and the dental arrangement exactly applies, with ·the exception that in one of the 
Puget Sound specimens the vomerine teeth are wanting. 

Pallas adds that the lateral line is very straight, and placed rather near the back. It is 
apparently formed by the fusion of small scales; but upon close examination this appearance is 
found to result from the presence of hair-like sculpture on the scales. Dorsal fin anterior to 
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the ventrals; rays 12, the two anterior simple. Adipose nearly opposite to the posterior rays 
of the anal. Pectorals with 15 rays; ventrals With 10. Anal stout, with 14 or 15 rays. 
Caudal marked with dark oval spots, more distinct in the smalle'r fish. 

From the preceding account I have but little doubt that the species found with us is the 
same as that of Pall~s, and have accordingly adopted his synonym. It is not unlikely that 
more of· our species ·may .prove : identica:~ with those of Kamtschatka. This theory is not 
opposed by the physical .conformation·of the ~wo continents, which, approaching each other 
so closely at. the north, are also nearly joined at a comparatively southern point by the chain 
of islands formerly .the Aleutian archipelago.· 

The present species· may be distinguished .from the 8. Scouleri by its smaller size, the 
prominent hump .in the males, :its smaller scales, and the fine regular teeth along the sides of 
the jaws: The teeth .of . the S. Scouler~ are scattered irregularly, and are generally large; but 
by no means uniform in Hize along tlie sides of the maxillaries.-T. 

SALMO CANIS, Suck I e y. 

Dog Salm.on 1 Spotted Salmon. 

SYN.-Salmo canis 1 BucKLEY 1 Ann. N. Y. Lye. Dec. 1858.-Lekai, CHINOOK JARGON ; Tlh-whai, NnQUALLIEs. 

Sp. Ca.-Male : Gape line of mouth much arched ; intermaxillary.protuberance well ma.rked, decurved ; fleshy prolonga
tion beyond chin r~itber thick ; ja.ws fully provided with large strong teeth 1 so la.rge as to give rise to the name of dog salmon ; 

dorsa.! outline moderately arched ; body compressed laterally 1 but rather deop ; weight of full grown adult rarely exceeds 12 
or 14 pounds. Colors, upon first arrival into fresh water, of a dingy greenish olive on the ba.ck, fading into brassy yellow on 

·the sides, and to dingy yellowish white on the belly; sides more or less maculated with large alternate patches of dingy green 

and purplish red ; flesh pale 1 and of inferior quality ; ttpper fins and tail dark. 
Hab.-Northwest coast of America. Enters the streams along Puget Sound in great numbers in autumn. 

The spotted -or lekai salmon enters the rivers of Puget Sound in great numbers every . 
autumn, generally .appearing between September 15 and October 10. They come in vast 
numbers, and arrive so simultaneously as to seem to be in shoals; though probably that is 
occasioned· not·by a gregarious .. character, but by the same instinct causing all the individuals 
to leave the sea at about the same period for the purpose of procreation. 

They are not a finely flavored fish, even when '' fresh run,'' many individuals being at that 
time in bad condition-,-a condition . unusual among salmon just quitting salt water. After a 
short residence in fresh water:all become poor and unsavory, and some even intolerably rank. 
Upon first arrival the sickly fish are readily distinguished by the natives by their colors, the 
best fish being of a leaden olive or dingy green on the back, and a yellowish white along . the 
belly; the poor ones are of various shades and tints of. dingy green and yellow, more or less 
maculated on the sides with purplish and black blotches. · They enter, by preference, the 
smaller streams. 

Owing to the large jn..ws and long ferocious-looking teeth of the species they have obtained 
from the whites the name. of dog.-salmon. Vast numbers are taken by the Indians with spears, 
gaff hooks, w.eirs, &c., and dried for winter use. Upon their arrival in September and October 
theirroea are nearly mature. 

It is interesting to. witness their persevering efforts to run up shallows, and in overcoming 
insurmountable obstacles, even running out of water upon the shores, in their blind eagerness to 
surmount impossibilities and reach the headwaters of the stream to deposit their spawn. In 
endeavoring to ascend high falls, and in passing through rocky, violent passages, their snouts 
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and bodies become much bruised and injured, giving rise to sores and ulcerations. · The fins 
become much worn also. The impoverished fish have hooked snouts and pale whitish flesh. 
At no time is it seen with the bright salmon-red flesh common to other kinds; but <>n the first 
arrival, when in good order, they are found with flesh which, when cooked, has a pinkish buff 
color, and is not, in my estimation, bad. . 

Like severai other species of salmon they are very regular in the periodical arrivals at the 
mouths of the rivers. In 1856 they arrived in the vicinity·of Fort Steilacoom on the 3d of 
October. and by the 7th were in such vast numbers that a small boy, with a pole armed with a 
gaff hook, could readily take one or two hundred pounds weight in an hour. 

The Nisqually Indians say that these salmon, although entering. fresh water later t!J.an the · 
skowitz, (8. Scouleri,) return earlier, their stay being shorter. They state also that the greater 
number go back to the sea, after spawning, more than those of . any other spec~es' of large 
salmon; the. hunch-back all dying, and but few of the skowitz surviving. 

Mr. Gibbs says of this species: "The common dog-salmon is preferred by the Indians for 
drying, because there is but little fat upon it. It has a hooked nose, and very large hooked 
teeth, both increasing with age. When "fresh-run" the meat of the female is red, but soon 
becomes white. The Indians do not dry them until they have been in fresh water some time, 
and have lost ~hat little fat they bad. They arrive about October 1, . and last until late in the 
winter. The Indians split them very thin, take ·out the back bone, · and dry all parts.'' 

3. SALMO SPECTABILIS, G rd. 

Red-Spotted Sabnon Trout. 

Sp. Ca.-Body sub-fusiform in profile, very much compressed, the head forming about the fourth of tlie total length. Max
illary bone curved, extending to a vertical line passing somewhat posteriorly to the entire orbit. Anterior margin of dorsal fin 
a little nearer the . extremity of the snout than the base of the caudal. Brownish gray above; silvery beneath. Dorsal reg.ion 
and upper portion of the flanks spread'over with li~ht spots; those on the sides bright red, as in S.fontinalis. -

· SYN.-Salmo spectabilis, Gao. in Proc. Acad. Nat. So Phila. VUI, 1856, 218.-IBm. Pacific R. R. Reports,.Hshes, p. 307 •. 
Red-spotted salmon trout, OREGON SETTLERS; pussutch, NIBQUALLY; commahmah 1 CLALLAM. 

Dr. Girard says: "The only specimen which we. have before us being in a rather precarious 
state of keeping, our description of the species must, of course, remain incomplete. All the 
fins being bro~en off from their very bases, the length and shape of the caudal couid not be 
ascertained. The abdomen itself is ruptured, and all the viscera are lost." 

As Dr. Girard suggests, the colors of this fish were very much altered by the preservative. 
The specimen upon which the specific characters of the species were based is, as yet, alone in 
the Smithsonian collection. · It was obtained by me, in the year 1854,. at Fort Dalles, Oregon, 
(not from the St. Mary's Mission, as stated in the general report, ) where the species. is not 
uncommon.* It is said by the inhabitants to be more partial to particular streams, and to be 
quite plentiful in a small rivulet called Dog river, which, arising on the north side of Mount 
Hood, empties into the Columbia about ten miles below Fort Dalles. It comes late in the 
summer, . and for this reason I suppose it to be anadromous. This is certainly the case if it -is 
identical with the red-spotted salmon trout so abundant in the bays and rivers of' Puget Sound 
in autumn, which is known to the Nisqually Indians as the pussutch, and is taken in moderate 
numbers throughout the summer, and in immense quantities in autumn. The colors of the 
species are, as near as I can remember, as follows : Back a~d upper parts pale brownish olive·; 

"'Many specimens of the pussutch were obtained by me at Fort Steilacoom, and forwarded to Washington, but never reached 
their destination. · · · 
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sides more or less silvery; belly white, or yellowish white; back, top of head, and upper fins 
spotted with large spots of a cream color. Spots on the sides bright red, as in the 8 . fontinalis. 

As early as the first of June this beautiful fish is found running up the Nisqually, Dwa.mish, 
and other rivers emptying into Puget Sound. They are taken sparingly from those waters 
until O·ctober, when they enter the mouths of the rivers in vast numbers, and are taken by 
hook and line, nets, traps, &c., until near Christmas. The largest individual of this species that 
I saw was about two feet in length, and was taken in the Dwamish river, in June, 1856. The 
individuals caught late in the autumn average about 14 or 15 inches in length, and seem generally 
more slender than the summer fish, although they are in equal flavor and condition for the table. 
In my opinion, they exceed both the salmon an_d brook trout in delicious table qualities, as they 
also certainly exceed both in beauty. The flesh, when cooked, is of a delicate salmon hue, that 
of the autumn ·fish being a little'paler. They are in general more slender in proportion to their 
length than either the true trout or salmon. I obtained a very handsome specimen of the 
pussutch, which. was caught in Green river, Washington Territory, 35 miles from salt water, 
about the middle of June, 1856. Upon it were two rows of rose-colored spots below the lateral 
line. They were generally about two and a half lines in diameter. Above the line there were, 
to the,dorsal median, several nearly parallel rows of the same sized spots of a yellowish white 
color. The jaws of' this fish were well provided with strong, sharp teeth. The little Indian 
boys catch great numbers of this species with hook and line. They use salmon roe principally 
for bait. I think that early in the season an artificial fly would answer well, and very much 
regret that the hopelessly fractured condition of my only fly-rod prevented my testing the 
question. I have beard it said that "salmon trout," answering to the description of this fish, 
are found in the waters of California. Upon conversing with Dr. W. 0 . Ayres, well known as 
an ichthyologist, and for some years a resident of San Francisco, he informed me that he had 
not seen the species in that State. P erhaps the fish is only caught in the fresh water streams 
some distance from San Francisco; or perhaps the species is really not found in California at all. 
The accounts of non-scientific describers are very unreliable; and on the Pacific coast especially 
there is great confusion among fishermen as to vulgar synonyms, brook trout, salmon trout, and 
salmon, being terms indiscriminately used. Besides these sources of confusion, there are in the 
northwest waters, perhaps, two well marked species of red-spotted salmon trout, which are 
entirely different from the species under consideration. One of these was observed by Mr. 
George Gibbs, esq., (geologist to the western division of the north Pacific railroad survey and 
exploration,) in the Yakima valley. It was about two feet in length, and may have been 
merely a large individual of the present species . 

. In Lake P end d' Oreille, a sheet of water formed in the second chain of the Rocky mountains 
by a dilatation of the Clark river, of much t he same size, shape, and general character, as 
Lake Geneva, in Switzerland, (from the . lower end of which the Rhone escapes in a similar 
l!lanner,) I have seen a very handsome species of red-spotted lake t rout. The spots along the 
flanks are of the size of large peas, and are of a beautiful rose color. The length of the adult 
fish will average 20 inches. Its form is slender, and the dorsal profile but slightly arched. 

SALMO AURORA, Grd. 

PLATE LXVIII. 

"Sr. Cu.- Body fusiform, compressed; head forming the fourth of the total length, caudal fin ·excluded . Upper Jaw 
longest. Maxillary gently unduJating; its posterior extremity ex•ending to a vertica.l line passing considera.bly behind the 
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entire prbit. Anterior ma.rgin of dorsal fin equidistant between the tip of the snout and the bue of the caud~tl. Ground color 
grayish silvery above ; sides and belly yellowish orange ; dor&&l fin apotted. "-G1a.t.an. 

SrN.-Fario aurora, Gan. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 218.-IBID. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 1858, 308. 
Salmo aurora, Gan. MS. 
17 Reel-char, Lzwu &. Cuax. 

Two specimens of salmon, upon which· Dr. Girard based the description of the present 
species, were obtained, in 1854, by Lieutenant Trowbridge, United States army, at Astoria, 
near the mouth of the Columbia. From the appearance of these fish I am inclined to the belief 
that they are immature, being the young of a species as yet unknown in the adult state. .A. 
full description of the specimens is contained in the general report on the fishes, P. R. R. 
Reports, volume X. 

Dr. Girard has placed the present species under the genus Fario, (V alene.,) the characters 
of which are appended in a foot-note.* 

SALMO CLARKII, Rich. 

SrN.-Salmo Clarkii, R1cu. F . .B. A . UI, 1836, 224.-STORER, Synop. 11:!461 197.-HERBI!iRT, Fish and Fishing oft"he U, 
S. Suppl. 1850, 40. (Non Salmo Clarkii, Gan.) 

SP. Cu.-(Drawn from Richardson's description and Dr. Gairdner's notes. ) Dorsa.! profile nearly straight. Ventrals 
opposite to the middle of first dorsa.!. Fissure of mouth oblique. Extremity of cauda.! nearly even. Both jaws armed with 
strong hooked teeth, a. single row on each palate bone, a.nd a double row· on the antefior half of the vomer ·and on the 

tongue. · The teeth are long, slender,. and acute. Lingua.! teeth longest and most curved . An oblong plate on the isthmus 
which unites the lower ends of the bronchial arches, rough, with very minute teeth . Sixty-six vertebrae in the spinal 
column. 

The colors of the species, as given by Dr. Gairdner, are not r.etained in the foregoing list 
of specific characters, as from the marked existence of large red and purplish patches we infer 
that the specimens described were not in prime condition. Dr. Gairdner says: ''Back generally · 
brownish purple-red, passing on the sides into ash gray, and into reddish white on the belly. 
Large patches of dark purplish red on the back. Dorsal and base of the caudal ash gray; end 
of caudal pansy purple. Back, dorsal, and caudal studded with small semi-lunar spots. .A. large 
patch of arterial red on the opercula and margin of the · preopercule. Pectorals, ventrals, and 
anal grayish white, tinged with rose red." · The rays are given in the following formula: "Br. 
11; P. 12; V. 8; A. 13; D. 11-0." 

The specimens described by Sir John Richardson were obtained by Dr. Gairdner_from the 
Katpootl (Cathlapoqtl) river, a small tributary of the Oolumbia, emptying· i:r;tto the right side 
of the latter a short distance below Fort Vancouv~r. Richardson named the species in honor 
of Captain Clark, the indefatigable explorer, and seems to consider it identical with Captaip. 
Clark's dark variety of salmon trout, (which we think is the same as ourS. Giqbsii.) In 
color, Richardson says, ''this species resembles the my kiss of Kamtschatka, and there is no 
very material discrepancy in the numb.er of rays in the fins." 

The same writer, in the addenda to the Fishes, page 308, notices some trout received from 

*Genus. FA.RIO, Vale n c. 

" GzN. CaA.a.-Possess.es all the .characters of the sal mons, differing from the latter by the presence ·of only one row of teeth 
upon the shaft of the vomer. The rest of the bones forming the upper roof of the mouth being toothle1111."-GIUllD. 
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New Caledonia as follows: "The ultai of the New Caledonia tribes differs from the last* in 
the scales being firmer, duller, and rather smaller, and the body more thickly and generally 
covered with black spots, which extend well down the sides. The spots on the dorsal and tail are 
also more regular and conspicuous, and the teeth are stronger, especially tho~:>e on the palate 
bones; a flexuose row on the vomer does not extend quite so far back as the palatine teeth. 
The ultai is most probably the Salmo clarkii, (p. 225,) and also the dark salmon-trout of Lewis 
and Clark, noticed in page 163." 

The mykiss of Kamtschatka, referred to by Richardson, is the S. p urpuratus of Pallas. From 
the abundance of red and purplish markings of this fish-marks by no means strongly displayed 
by Dr. Girard's S. clarkiii, even when that fish is in bad conditiori~we certainly· cai:mot consider 
the latter to be the my kiss, or that the S. ciarkii of Girard is that bf Richardson: 

The Sal.mo 'c7:arkii of Richardson is pi:'ob'ably one of th~ autub:mai sp.ecies of anadromous 
salmon which, not feeding in fresh water, become, when exhausted, marked with patches of 
red. No specim~ns have been obtained in any of the recent coller;:tions. 

S.A.LMO M.A.SONI, Suck 1 e y. 

Faria clarkii, Gnn. pl. LXXI, figs. 5-8, vol. X. 

SP. Ca.-Body sub-fusiform j head well developed, forming the fifth of the total length. Maxillary slightly bent, extending 

to a vertical line drawn inwardly to the posterior rim of the orbit. Jaws equa.l. Anterior margin of dorsai fino. little nearer 
the extremity of the snout than the insertion of the caudal fin. B~ck brownish gray; upper surface of head blackish gray; &ides 
silvery gray; fins ash gray; dorsal and caudal spotted. Upper regions of head a!ld body studded with irregular black spots or 

specks. Tail emarginate. 
SYN.-Fario. clarkii, Gnn. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 219.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 314. [Non 

Salmo clarJri.i, RicHARDSON.] 

I obtained this species at the Oath-la-pootl river, August 2, 1853, and am indebted for it to 
the_ skin of Captain McClellan, as he took it with the artificial fly at a time when they did not 
readily bite at any bait. .The _Indians brought to our camp about the same time what I sup
posed to be the same species, some of them two feet long. 

When fresh its colors were as follows: :J3ack, dark olive; sides, silvery, with green and purple 
reflections; belly, white; iri~; yellow; spots black.-C. 

Apcording to Dr. Girard, the_ arrangement of the rays is as follows: Br. 11; p. 14.; V, ?; .A., 13; 
D, 15. For reasons that seem to me sufficiently good, I have considered this fish distinct from 
that described as Salmo clarkii by Richardson, and have named it in honor of my good friend 
Governor Charles :Ei. Mason, of Washington Territory, who has so frequently aided me in 
adding to my collections specimens of great interest and value in various branches of natural 
history. 

Specimens of this trout were obtained by the writer at Fort Dalles, on the Columbia, from 
the same waters as the ~ther brook-trout was taken. It runs up the small streams a little later 
than the latter, and. is distinguishable .at a 'glance by its smaller and less numerous black spots, 

.1 • ••• • . ... . ,. •·• • ·• ':~ . . • ' • 

and by wanting ~he red patches under t4e jaws, already alluded to. In habits, size, &c., it is 
almost precisely siniilar .to the other .sp~ci~~' and is taken with the same baits, jumping readily 
at the artificial fly, and freely taking meat, grasshoppers, worms, and similar food. 

There is a trout very commo~ in the small .streams emptying into Puget Sound, near Fort 
Steilacoom, during the latter· summer months and early autumn, which resembles this specie~ 

*Alluding to a fiah known to the tribes of New Caledonia as the" Nppai." 

44 Q 
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very closely, and probably is identical with it. They are caught freely wi~h either coq1mon 
bait, or the ''artificial fly,'' but by preference ch.oose more readily half-dried salmon-roe, wh.ich 
fishermen, who are not too sportman-like to indulge il'\ such unartistic angling, very frequently 

. use, preferring the roe in its half-dried, glutinous, sticky condit ion, because it adheres more 
. rea!iily to the hook. With such bait, and with ''artificial flies,' ' the writer has taken in a few 
hours large ''strings'' of handsome trout, on on_e occasion catching thirty-four fish, the aggregate 
weight of which, when soma hours out of the water, amounted to fifteen pounds. .A favorite 
place for catching these fish is McAllister's creek, a small stream about eight miles from 
Olympia, the capital of Washington Territory. The best "spots" for fishing tb.er e are below 
the "old mill site," at a point where the stream meanders through the Nisqually "tide 
prairies," and where the t.ide ebbs and flows strongly. The best angling is had during the 
last of the ebb, aJ?:d half through the .flood, at which time the trout, having retreated to the deep 
holes, can b.e caught very rapidly. At the same place I have caught with a hook and line 
several young "silver .salmon," such as might be called Ly the English grilse. 

F ARIO STELLATUS, G rd-. 

Oregon Brook-Trout. 

Pr .. ATE LXIX, Fms. 5-8. 

SP. Cx.-Body elongated ali.d fustfbrm ; head well developed, contained four times and three-quarters in the total length ; 
jaws equal ; maxillary gently curved, reaching a vertical line, drawn posteriorly tO the orbit. Anterior margin of dorsal fin 
·a little nearer to the extremity of the mouth than the insertion of caudal fin. Ba.ek light olive; belly light yellowish white. 

Head, body, and fins, profusely spotted with black, 
SrN.-.Fario ~.GaD. in P~oc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. Ylu, ISM, 219..-IBm, Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 3l6. 

Opkalloo, WASCO lNDIANS.- Common trout, vernacular. 

This trout is found in all the rivers about Shoal water bay, and above ·tide-water t ake the hook 
readily in spring and fall. I con!3ider it entirely a fresh water fish, though called there ' ' salmon 
trout.'' It grows to the length of two feet, and is said sometimes to weigh fifteen pounds. In 
color it closely resembles the preceding.-0. 

The trout of Oregon and Washington Territories, which r eplace the Salmofontt"nalis, or com
mon trout of the middle and Atlantic States, belong to two ·species, very similar to each other 
in their habits, which are also much like those of their Atlantic congener just mentioned. · They · 

·belong to the species last described and to the present kind. 
The S. stellatus is very abundant in all the brooks and small rivers emptying into the lower 

Columbia and Puget Sound. It seems to enter the more rapid streams early in the spring, but 
I doubt whether it can be strictly called anadromous, as it is found in sluggish fresh water at all 
seasons; and I have caught it freq~ently from small lakes and brooks having no-connexion with 
the sea at any season. When living in brooks near the sea they seem to avail themselves, 
.however, of ·the invigorating effects of salt water, as I have caught them sparingly in such 
E!ituations; but, as already stated, access to the sea seems to be by 'no means absolutely neces
sary even to h~alth. The spawning season appears to be at its height in mid-winter, and lasts, 
occasionally, in certain individuals, as late as the first of March. 

While stationed at Fort Steilacoom I frequently amused myself by angling for ~rout, either 
llsing.the "artificial fly" or common bait. Angle-worms. being not found, .~s yet, in that region, 
~was obliged to rely upon meat, fresh fish, and salmon-roe, when desirous of using natural bait. 
Unlike the S. /<mti1U:ilis, (the common brook-trout of New York,) tbis trout does not delight in 
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the rough, foaming, swift waters of rapids and cascades, but seemingly prefer streams having 
a gentle current, and is even not averse to the still waters of quiet lagoons, providing that they 
be cold, deep, and clear. Like the Atlantic specie~ they are fond, in summer-time, of lying 
in shady situations during the heat of the day. They are found in many of the small lakes, on 
the Nisqually plains, near Fort Steilacoom, from which they can be taken in great numbers with 
the "fly," affording much sport to the scientific angler. The largest caught by me, in that 
vicinity, were taken in February from the tidal waters of a small mill-stream. They weighed 
a little more than two pounds each, and we~e the largest of the species that I have ever seen. 
I doubt very much whether they are taken over three pounds in weight, from half to three· 
quarters · of a pound being more common. The fish just mentioned, as tak~n by me, were 
caught with a large, gaudy, unnatural salmon-fly . . In the same stream, but from the brackish 
water near its mouth, I caught, in January, 1854, many trout. Some were taken with the 
"revolving spoon," and others with the "fly," or with meat. At that season they were . 
generally soft and " flabby," and seemed to be in an anaemic condition consequent upon 
spawning. Other specimens, even at a considerably later period, had not yet spawned, and, 
when caught, seemed literally ov-erflowing with milt and mature ova, which were plentifully 
discharged on the ,slightest pressure, or even when jarred while being carried strung, in the : 
ordinary manner, on a sti-ck. A. fish, in bad condition, taken at that time, had the following 
colors : Back bright olive ; belly light yellowish white ; numerous black spots on head, sides, · 
and fins. Patches, under the chin, of very pale yellowish ·vermilion, not bright red, as iri the 
same fish when in good order. Other fish taken while in the same condition showed much more 

of the unhealthy red blotches, &c., so frequently alluded to in this report. In common with . 
. the other trout this is called the kwuss-pua by the Nisquallies. It is a fine active trout, affording 

much sport to the angler, and is a hardy fish, capable of adapting itself to very varied circum
stances. For the table its flesh, however, is by no means equal to that of its Atlantic repre
sentative. With the exception of its lacking red spots along the sides it is as handsome as the 
latter fish. Like the eastern trout they are capricious in their. appetites, and at times will reject 
food which on other occasions they seizfl with avidity. The ova, when mature, are of a pale 
yellowish red, and are nearly double the size of those of the brook-trout of the middle States. 
The skin of a male fish of this species was preserved by me at Fort Dalles, Oregon. It was 
caught on the 18th of April, 1855, and seemed in good condition, although its flesh was quite 
pale. The spots on the body were black, each being paler in the centre. They were irregular 
and numerous, and were numerous on the upper and caudal fins, head, and opercula. Color of 
back bright silvery olive, lighter on the sides, and silvery white on the belly. Pe~toral, ventral, 
and anal fins reddish orange. The patches of vermilion, on the anterior concealed borders of 
the branchia, were bright, and, like those of the trout caught in Clark's Fork, and some of 
those found in the affiuents of Puget Sound, form a striking mark quickly recognized by the 
most superficial observer. The colors, as just given, may be considered as normal to the healthy 
adults of moderate size, a.nd would admit of insertion under the head of specific characters . 

. At Fort Dalles this species is common in aU the permanent streams in spring, and is taken 
in company with the other species of black-speckled trout during the summer months. The 
other kind, S. masoni, has s~aller spots, whfch are more scattered and less numerous; and, so 
far as my observation extends, it lacks the red streaks under the jaw. The two species also 
vary in the compai·ative size of the scales, those of the S. masoni being larger than the present. 
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SALAR, V a I e.n c. 

GJ:N Ca -All the characters of the sal mons, but differing from them as well as from the genus Fario in being provided· 
with a double row of teeth upon the shaft of the vomer, whilsl the front of that bone is smooth and toothless. 

STN.- Salar, VALENC. in Cu". &r V.al. Hist. Nat. des Pois. XX[, ~848, 314.-Gnp. in Proc. AcaJt. Nat. Sc., Philad. Vlll, 
1856, 219. 

(SALMO,) SALAR L.EWISI, G.rd. 
1111 .. ouri Trout. 

PLATE LXXU. 

Sr. Ca.-Body rather thickish upon the middle region ; head moderate, constituting a little Jess than the fifth of the · 
total length; ma.xillary gently curved ; its posterior· extremity reaching a vertical line dro.wn immedio.tely behind the orbit. 
Anterior margin of dorsa.) fin o. little nearer the extremity of the snout than the base of the cando.! fin. Ground color of the 
upper region bluish gray, of the inferior region oro.nge or yellow. The back, perdu!tcle of the tail, dorsal, adipoae and 

cando.) fins o.re spotted with black. The belly an4 lower fins are unicolor, a deep orange hue existing o.long the rays, and 
alao in the sha.pe of a dot upon the abdomino.l scales, o.nd which diso.ppeo.r in alcohol. 

STN.-Salar ltwi3i, Gap. in Proc. Acad• Nat•. Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 210.-b. Gen. Rep. Fishes. · 

The present species was first noticed by Lewis and Clark, ':"ho took them at the falls of the · 
Missouri river, and expressly noticed the absence of red spots upon them, which are replaced 
by black. 

I made a journey of thirty miles expressly to obtain specimens of these trout, and succeeded 
in taking with the "fly" some half dozen, two of which were preserved, and· were the· typical 
individuals upon which Dr. Girard described· the species. They were taken at a point just · 
below the· falls above mentioned, and are doubtless the same as those got by Lewis and Clark. 
'11he individuals procured by me averaged about one pound in weight. Some doubtless attain 
a much greater size, perhaps reaching four or five pounds. Many trout were found in the 
Rocky mountains, most· numerously, however, west of the dividing ridge, in the· small tributaries 
of. Clark's F.ork. In general appearance they seemed identical with this species, but no 
critical examination was made, the specimens procured having been destroyed in transitu·. If · 
they are found to be identical · in species, the 8. lewisii will ' then be included in the fauna of ' 
Washington Territory. 

TH,A.LEICHTH.YS P ACIFICUS, G rd. 

The En.Iaeholl. 

PLATE LXXV, Fms. 1-4~ 

Sr. Ca.-Hea.d sub-conical and pointed. Mouth large; posterior extremity of maxillar bone exte:1dlng to a vertical line 
drawn posteriorly to the orbit. Eye. rather smaU; Adipose fin placed opposite the posterior pOl'tion of the ano.J; which iH 
q.uite elongated. The insertion of the ventro.l fins is sit11ated considerably in o.dvance of the o.p.terior. margin of the .dorso..l• 
Sco.Jes modero.te, sub-elliptical. Dorsal region, do.rk grayish olive; middle of flank, yellowish oro.nge dotted with black;. belly 
yellowish, unicolor; upper surface and sides of hea.d grayish ; fins, unicolor. 

SrN. -Thaltichlhya slevenri, GRD. Gen. Rep. Fishes. 

SalmtJ (mallolm) paci.fi.cm, RicH., F. B. A. 

To Sir John Richardson's account of the EUlaclwn but little can be added. They formerly 
entered the Columbia riw-er in great numbers, and were equally abundant in Puget Sound; At 
present, although sparingly found in the waters named, they cannot be considered ··as occurring 
in large numbers south or east of the southern end of Vancouver's Island. In the latter
locality they are very abundant in certain seasons, but nearly always a season of abundance is 
followed by three or four years of scarcity . . Further northward they are constantly abundant. 
The Haida, Stickene, and Chumtseyan Indians, living along the coasts of British and Russian 
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America, bring vast quantities of these fish with them when visiting the white settlements on 
Puget Sound. The fish thus brought are for the consumption of the strangers during their 
stay, and have been simply dried, without salt, and for convenience in drying or transportation 
have been strung on sharp, pliable sticks which are passed through the heads. 

In July, 1856, Dr. William Fraser Tolmie, chief factor of the Hon. Hudson Bay Company, 
a gentleman well known to naturalists for his interest in science, presented me with a bunch 
of dried eulachon, which he had obtained from some of the "Northern" Indians. Dr. Tolmie 
also gave m.e the . following memoranda: " These fish were caught at the mouth of Nass river, 
which empties into salt water near latitude 54° 40' north. The Indian name of the species is 
·almost unspellable. Formerly they were- quite abundant between the 46th and 49th parallels 
of north latitude. They are now but seldom caught. south of latitude 50° north in any great 
number. North of that point they are still taken by the savages in vast quantities, and are 
smoked and dried- for trade and home consumption. When eaten after being thus prepared 
they should be either steamed or broiled." When t hus cooked they are very palatable, and 
some that l hav.e·eate.n1, which had been· salted like "Dutch herring" or "Yarmouth bloaters," 
as food'' are equal to any salt fish that exists. These fish are so fat that when dried the Indians. 
frequently use th e~ as s.ubstitute.s for candles, as they burn when set on end with a clear, 
brilliant flame. 

Several eulachon in the recent state were. obtained by. me from different portions of the lower 
end of Puget Sound and the straits. I am particularly indebted to Lieutenant Murden, of the 
United States revenue service, for· a pair of excellent specimens of these, as well as for many 
other objects of natural history which he was often kind enough to collect for me. 

Eulachon, like t:rout and salmon, are frequently so fat that strong alcohol destroys them. Any 
person who will _discover a preservative fluid which will keep fish of this family in good 
anatomical condition, and to a certain extent (for that is all we can hope. for) without effacing 
the natural colors of the fish, will confer a great favor to ichthyologists. I have tried various 
solutions but think my experience is in favor of strong alcohol diluted with one-third its bulk 
of fresh water, with a lit tle common powdered alum added. The alum is thrown iu for the 
same purpose that housewives frequently put it in their pickle jars, fur the sake of what they 
call " fastening the colors" of t he articles to be preserved.* Using a solution as above upon a 
handsome salmon trout, I had the opportunity of examining the fish one month afterwards 
when it was in a very good state of preservation, the red spots being almost of natural hue. 
I then sent the fish on its perilous voyage to Washington city. This voyage, which has so 
frequently blasted my endeavors ichthyological, was, as usual, disastrous, the specimen, with 

many others, never having been heard froni. 

o Care should be taken that too much alum is not• added; a1t it is apt to attack the bones. 
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REPORT UPON THE FISHES EXCLUSIVE OF THE SALMONIDAE. 

AMBLOPLITES AJJNEUS, Agass. 

Black Bass, &c. 

PLATE I. 

SP. Ca.-Posterior extremity of maxillary extending to ·a vertical line int~rsecting the pupil. Insertion of ventrals 
opposite the base of the pectorals. Anterior spin:y ray of anal fin under the ninth dorsal one. Posterior margin of; caudal 
fin slightly emarginated. Upper regions of head and body .of a coppery l>rown ; inferior regions, yellowish brown . . 

SYN.-Cichla amea, Ll!Su. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. II, 1822,214, fig. - KmTL. Rep. Zool. Ohio, 18, 168, 191. 
Centrarchm amtm, Cuv. & VAL. Hist. Nat. Poise. III, 1829, 84.- RlCR. Faun. Bor. A.mer. III, 1836, 18. PI.lxir.:v.

DliKA'I, New Y. Fauna, 1842, 27, PI. ii, fig. 4.- KtnTL. Boat. Jour. Nat. Hist. IV. 1842, 229. Pl. xi, fig'. 1.-
Sronu, Synops. 1846, A1. · 

"..4.mbloplilu aemm, AoAliB." GIRARD, Gen. Rep. Fishes, P. R. R. Reports, X, 1858, 8. 
B~ Ba311; B~ Sunfiah, &c. V:IRNACULAR. 

The black bass is quite abundant in the lakes of weBtern Minnes~ta. I have obtained them 
from the small lakes near Fort Snelling and also from Lightning lake, where they are very 
common, and attain a comparatively large size; th.e adults averaging more than a foot in 
length. 

They take bait greedily, and I have caught many with the "revolving spoon." The flesh 
of the fish is excellent when cooked, comparing favorably with that of the pickerel or the pike
perch, in whose company it is often found. The best ~eriod in the day to fish for the species 

are, as with many others, the hours of early morning, or a b~ief period before sunset. Our 
command found the addition of such fine fish to their fare very acceptable, especially as the 
region where they were found in greatest abundance was. almost entirely destitute of game, 

I ' ( ' 

the buffalo region had not yet been reached, and confinement to bacon and flour had already 
become a hardship. 

POMOTIS LUNA, Grd. 

Northern Sunfish, or Moon Sunft•h· 

SP. Ca.::_Body sub-orbicular in profile. Head moderate; snout sub-conical. Mouth email; posterior extremity of 
maxillary extending to a vertical line drawn in advance of the anterior rim of the orbit. Eye moderate. Sub-orbital and 
supra-scapular bones not crenated. Edge of preopercle very slightly crenated. Opercular flap small. Spinou~ portion of 

dorsal fin of moderate height, and lower than the soft; its origin being situated opposite t)J.e base of the ·pectorals, and con
sequently in advance of the origin of the ventrals. Caudal fin posteriorly emarginate. Tips of ventrals overlapping the 

vent but do not reach the anterior margin of the anal. Extremities of pectorals nearly even with the tips of ventmls. 

Greenish brown above, yellowish beneath; sides of head with blue and yellow lines. Fins unieolor, either yellowish or 
greenish olive. (Colors described from alcoholic specimens.) 

SYN.- Po'll()(ia Wlgarn, RICHARDS., Faun. Bor. Amer. III, 1836, 24; pl.lxxvi.-AoAss. Lake Super.1850, 293. 

Pomotu luna, GliD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. November, 1857..-- IBlD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 22. 
Nvrthern Sunfoh. VERNACULAR. 
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Sunfish, ''pumpkin seeds,'' or roach, as they are called in Connecticut, are abundant in the 
same situations as the last mentioned fish. They are a little larger than the average of the 
individu~ls found in New York State, but in other respects seem very similar. They are taken 
with the same bait, and seem to beidenti~l in habits with their' more eastern relatives. I 

. observed, in some of the lakes of western Minnesota, vast numbers of their spawning beds or 
nests. These were usually of two or three feet in diameter, and depresse. in the middle. 

STIZOSTEDION BOREUS, G rd. 

Okow, or Horn Fish; Pike-perch; Wall-eyed Pike. 

PLATE XI, FIGs. 5-8. 

SP. C&.-Body slender, elongated, and sub-fusiform. Snout conical; mouth deeply cleft ; posterior extremity of maxillary 
bone extending .to a vertical line drawn posteriorly to the orbit. Scales on cheek and opercle not deciduous, larger upon the 
opercle than upon the cheek. Insertion of ventral fins situated posteriorly to the base of pectorals, and somewhat anteriorly to 
the origin of first dorsal. .Posterior mlll'gin of caudal crescent shaped. Anus situated opposite the origin of the second dorsal 
fin. Yellowish or olivaceous, spotted with black. 

SYN.-Lucioperca b_orea, GaD. Proc. Acad. Nat- Sei. Philad. November, 1857. 

Okow, CREEs ~ 
H F

.< ' RICHARDs, Faun. Bor. Amer. UI, 1836, 14. 
orn Ut•• FUJ). TRADERS, , 

The pike-perch is extremely abundant in some of the lakes near Sauk river, Minnesota, and 
I found them quite common in the pond 'holes and Iago~ns of Milk river, a tributary of the 
Upper Missouri. 

It is caught readily with the "revolving spoon" and with common bait, and when hooked is 
an active game-like fish, affording much sport to the angler. For the table its flesh is very 
good, resembling somewhat thatof the yellow perch, or as if intermediate between that and 
. that of the pickerel-hence its vulgar name. 

CHIROPSIS NEBULOSUS, G rd. 

SP. Cu.-:-Dorsal fins contiguous. Caudal posteriorly sub-concave. Lower portion of cheeks and opercular apparatus 
scaleless. Base of anal longer than soft dorsal. Upper region black ; inferior region olivaceous. 

SYN.-Chiropsis nebulosus, GaD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 1858, 45. 
The colors above given are from an alcoholic specimen. 

This fish was obtained by me from the brackish waters just inside pf the mouth of Steilacoom 
creek, and was caught with the " revolving spoon." It is probable that it, like many of the 
sculpins there caught, merely enter the river at high tide, retreating to the salt waters of the 
sound at the ebb. The extremities of the fin rays are free, giving the fins a fimbricated 
appearance. These rays were of a dingy yellow color; sides mottled with dusky brown and 
dirty yellow; ventral fins yellowish. 

COTTO PSIS ASPER, G rd. 

Prickly-skinned Sculpin. 

SP. CH.-Origin of first dorsal opposite the insertion of the upper ray of pectorals. First ray of anal under the fourth 

of second dorsal. Tip of pectorals extending to a vertical line passing posterior to the vent. Skin generally prickly ; lateral 
· line slightly defiected upon the peduncle of the tail. Grayish white, studded with clove-brown spots; beneath speckled. 

SYN.-Cotlus asper.-RtcH. Faun. Bor. Amer. III, 1836, 295 and 313, pl. xcv, fiJI'. 1. 
Trachidennis richarclsoni, HEcK. Ann. Wien Mus. II, 183.7, 162. 
Centridtnntchthys asper, RtcH. Voy. of Sulph. Ichthyol. 1844, 74; and, Rep. Ichthyol. China a.nd Ja.pa.n, (Rep . Brit. 

Assoc.) 
Cottopsis asper, GRD. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. III, 1850, 303.-Nouv. Mem. Soc. Helv. Sc. Nat. XII, 1851, 

186; and, Smith. Contrib. to Knowled. III, 18i2, 62.-GtRARD, Gen. Rep . Fishes, 51. 
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These small sculpins are very abundant in ·the small fresh water streams =emptying --into 
Puget Sound. I have caught them fr-'lm streams communicating with the sea., but still seottrely 
interrupted by high mill-dams. The average. size of the species, as f0und near Fort Steila
coom, is about three inches in length, havin~colors quite dark. Those caught ori the 
Columbia, 200 miles above its mouth, are nearly twice as large and ·show much ye1low h their 
coloration. They 4J'e readily taken by hook and line, a_nd are easily r ecognized by the~r rough 
prickly skins. I have not heard of their be!ng eaten, but doubt not that, were they larger, 
they might be found equal in nutritious qualities to the sculpins of salt water. 

. . . . . ·.J. 

OLIGOCOTTUS M.A.CULOSUS, Grd. 

SP. CH.-Head sub-conical. Mouth- modentely cleft ~; posterior e:~~<tremity ·of .m~t,xillary ei.~nding to a ve~tical ·:Jine 
inte~cting -the pu.pil. A stoutish bicuspid ·proceBB on the conveoxity 1>f the preopercle. Two acute .nal!ftl spines. .Dorsa;! fins 
contiguous. Origin of anal in advance of the .anterior ma-rgin of-second dorsa;!. Yellowish erewn il!bove, inot~Ied or 'V'ariegated 

with blackish ; along the dorsal region a. series of blotc~ _pf. a deeper hue; lower half •of ·sides vermiculated. Abdomen of a 
bright saffron hue in the male. Inferior surface of head with traces of black marking11; ·throat a.nd abdomen unieolor, as also 
the ventrals and al)al. Dorsals, cauda.Is, a.nd pectorals tra.nsversely ba.rred. 

SrN.-Oligocoltus maculosus, Gan. Proc. Acad. Na.t. Sc. Phila.d. Vlll,l856, 133 ·; a.nd, Jouttl. Boat. Soc: Na:t;Hist. VI, 1857, 
Plate xxiv, -~. 7. -biD. Gen. Rep. ~<:ishes, 1658,56. · 

Specimens of this fish were . obtained at Puget Sound. No not~s were made of its habits, 
which are probably much like th~se of the other sculpins. . . 

LEPTOCOTTUS .A.RMATUS, Grd. 

Slender Sculpin • 

. PLATE XV, FIG. 2. 0 

uptocotlus armatus, GRD. Proc. Aca.d, Na.t. Sc. Phila.d. VII, 1854, 131, 145; VIII, 1856, 133.~bin. G'en. Rep. 
Fishes, p . 60 • 

.flcanthocottus inermis, AYRES, MS. 
SP. CH.-Head much depressed; upper ja.w longer tha.n the lower; posterior extremity of maxilla.ry extending some

what beyond the vertical of the 'posterior rim of the orbit. A. preopercula.r process provided with three spi~es directed 
upwa.rds . Bla.ckish brown abov~ ; whitish beneath ; dorsals, caudal, and pectorals yellowish, ba.rred w~th bla.ck ; a.nterior 
dorsal with a black spot posteriorly. Ventrals and ana.! whitish.-(The colors given are th_ose of fis~ ~ltered by alcohol. 
See below.) 

T·he colors of this species are much changed by alqcihol. _ Wheh . fresh· they are a~ follows: 
Back olive;·· (nearly black in · dark rivers;) or nearly yellow, sow'etimes, *hen p ale, mottle9. :with 
grayish and black, with three darker bars across body. Sides silvery, with purpiish and-·rosy 
tints; belly dull white; pectoral fins white at base, beooming yellow towards the tip and barred 
with black; tail pale grayish, with olive bars; iris bright bronze· gold color. The larg~st 
specimens are commonly the palest. 

'!'his fish inhabits Shoal water bay and its river!'! in abundance, and. bites, readily at the hook 
with almost any bait and at all seaso:n,s, but is rarely taken for food where much better fish are 
so abundant. 

The young :fish, from two to four inches long, . run in shoals over the mud flats at the edge 
of the ad.vancing tide, supplying food for .the large fl.ocks of gull~, &c., which are to ' be,seen 
on the shore. These little ones are so much · darker in color as to seem at -first distinct 
species.-0. 

Quite abundant at Puget Sound, where th~y are not unfrequ:ently eaten by the Indians. 
The head!:! are cut off and thrown away and the rest of the body gener_ally roastecL' ·.The flesh 
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is white and firm when cooked, and of delicate flavor, although somewhat dry. They enter the 
mouths of small creeks at high water, retreating with thl;l tide. As elsewhere, they are bold, 
greedy feeders, and give the angler much annoyance when fishing for other and better fish by 
constantly nibbling off his bait and frequently insisting upon being hooked. I have taken them 
with ordinary clam bait, and also with the revolving spoon. The Indians generally procure 
them by spearing. A fish of this species, obtained by me at Fort Steilacoom in January, 1854, 
presented the following appearance: Upper parts of head and back yellowish brown, tinged 
with green; belly and lower parts white; lateral line yellowish white; pectoral fins brownish 
olive, tipped with very pale yellow, and crossed with four bars of bright yellow; ventral and 
anal fins yellowish white; caudal olive, crossed with three partial yellowish bands. The colors 
of this individual are a fair sample of those generally found in the species. 

ASPICOTTUS BISON, G rd. 

Buffalo Sculpin. 

PLA.TE XV, FIG. 1. 
SP. CR.-The posterior extremity of the ma.xilla.ry extends to a vertical line dra.wn midwa.y between the posterior edge of 

_ the pupil a.nd the posterior rim of the orbit. The scutellae constituting the la.tera.lline a.re crowded, vertically elonga.ted. 
Upper regions dark greenish brown, mottled or blotched with bla.ck. Benea.th dull yellowish, with mea.ndric da.rk lines under 
the head and throat. Ventrals uniform yellowish white; other fins mottled yellow a.nd bla.ck. 

SvN.-.Bspicottus bison, GRD. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VII, 1854, 130; &, VIII, 1856, 133.-b. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 66. 
ClypeocoUus robustus, AYREs, Proc. Ca.!. Acad. Nat. Sc. I, 1854, 11. 

This toad-fish or sculpin is not uncommon in the waters of Puget Sound. In habits it 
resembles the preceding species, but seems to confine itself more to deep water. A specimen, 
caught in January, 1854,_ had twelve ovoid brownish lilac spots on the iris, which was itself 
dingy white. 

ARTEDIUS NOTOSPILOTUB, Grd. 

Ayres' SculPin. 

PLATE XXII b, FIGS. 5 & 6. 

SP. CR.-Surface of head sub-tuberculous and scaly. Preopercle armed with a. fiat tricuspid spine. Anterior margin of first 
dorsal situated in advance of the beginning "or the dorsal band of scales, which is broad, and extends from the thoracic arch to 

near the terminus of the base of the second dorsal. Olivo.ceous, with a. series of saddle-like bla.ck patches. Abdomen dull yellow 

or white. 

SYN.-.8rtedius notospilotus, GaD. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 134; &, in Boat. Jour. Na.t. Hist. VI, 1857; Pl. 

xxiv, figs. 5 and 6.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 71. 
Calycilepidolu6lateralis, AYRES, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc. I, 1855, 77 , 

But a single specimen of this fish was obtained by me. It was taken by Lieutenant Murden, 
of the United States revenue service, from Puget Sound, near Port Townsend. No notes were 

made of its habits. 

ZANIOLEPIS LATIPINNIS, Grd. 

Rough Sculpin. 

PLA.TE XVII, FIGs. 5 & 6. 

SP. CR.-Three small spines upon the convexity of the preopercle. First dorsal much longer tha.n the second, with its two 

a.nterior rays protracted beyond the others. Anal fin longer than the soft dorsal, a.nd provided with three spinous rays. Upper 

45Q 
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s.urface and sides of head prickly and rough like the surface of the body. Color, yellowisbbrown; fins spotted or !>arred with 
black. 

SrN.-Zaniolepis latipinnis, GRn. in Proc. Aca.cr. Na.t. Sc. Philad. November, 18:>7, 202.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 73. 

No notes were made on this species. A single specimen was obtained at Puget Sound. 

NAUTICHTHYS OCULO-FASCIA!US,. Grd. 

Bar-eyed Sculpin. 

Sp, CR.--Posterior extremity of the maxillary extending to a vertical line drawn across the anterior rim of the pupil. First 

dol'll&l anteriorly filiform. Extremities of posterior rays of both .the. dorsal and anal projecting .beyond the insertion of the 
craudal. .Ane,l fin shorter than the second dorsal, and net as deep as .the latter is high. Ground color of a uniform rusty red. 
A black band crosses the eye, through·the pupil, and extends across the cheeks. 

SrN.-Bleprias oculo-fasciatus, GRn: in Proc . . Aca.d. Nat. Sc. Phllad. November, 1857, 202. 

Naut~hthys oculo-fasciatus, Gan. Go1_1. R~p. ·Fishes, p •. 75. 

This small sculpin seems to have gene~ally the same habits as the other cottoids. .A single 
specimen was procured near Fort Steilacoom .. 

SEBASTES MELANOPS, Grd. 

Rock " Cod." 

SP. CH.-Upper surface of head generally spineless. Posterior extremity of maxillary reaching a vertical line drawn ante

riorly to the posterior rim of the orbit. Origin of dorsal fin opposite to or slightly in advance of the base of pectorals. Upper 

regions of a claret brown, the sides ofthe same mottled with darker. 

SrN.-Sebastes melanops, Gan. Proc. A. N. Sc. Phil. VIII, 1856, 135.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, X, 1858, 81. 
Sebastes variabilis, AYRES, (non CoVIER,) Proc. Cal ; Acad.\Nat. Sc.l854, 7; &, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H ist. V, 1855,9. 

Taht-leh-de·gwrest of the Nisquallies, (GIBBS' MSS.) 

This fish, improperly called rock cod by the settlers at Puget Sound, is one of the best table 
fishes there found; It attains a size of about 20 inches, and is said to vary much in color. It 
is frequently caught with the hook, biting· freely at any ordinary bait. 

GASTEROSTEUS ·.SERRATUS, .A y r e s . 

Gast~osteusserratus0. AYREB, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc •. I, 1855,47 .-Is. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 88. 

Si>. CH.-'Bo'dy'entirely plated; peduncle of tail keeled. Dorsal spines three; high and slender, conspicuously serrated upon 

their edges; anterior one inserted a little in advance of the base of the pectorals. Insertion of ventrals situated soRJewhat in 
advance of the second dorsal spine, their ,,own spines being serrated upon both edges, more conspicuously above than below, and 

extending beyond.th(l tips of the oasa innominata. Posterior margin of caudal fin concave.-Gen. Rep. 'Fishes, p. 88. 
Above, dark grayish olive; below, white, sometimes purplish. 

I caught these little fish in a fresh water pond close to the bay, and suppose that they had 
merely' ~ntered to spawn, having observed the same species in salt water. This was in July 
and August, and I did not see anything of them in fresh water at other seasons. Their habits 
of building a little nest of grass, roots, &c., like a bird, in which the spawn is deposited and 
carefully watched, make these. fish interesting subjects of observation.-C. 

GAST:EROSTEUS PUG ETTI, G r d. 

Puget Sound Stickleback. 

Sp. CH.-Body partly plated; peduncle of tail not keeled. Dorsal spines three, slender, 11ot serrated upon their edges 

anterior iJlserted immediately behind the base· of pectorals. Insertion of ventra Is in advance of the second .dorsal spine, their 
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own spine being slender, serrated upon ita edges, and extending beyond the tips of the 038a i11110minala. Posterior margin of 
caudal slightly emarginatei. · 

Sni.- GtUter08tt!upugtttii, GRD. rroc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phi_lad. VIII, 1856, 135.-Is. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 92. 

Vast numbers of sticklebacks are found in the shallow fresh-water streams near Fort Steilacoom. 
During severe droughts, some of the small brooks in that vicinity bec:<oming dried up, multitudes 
of these little fish are found dead on the surface of the mud so recently submerged. Individuals 
of the species rarely exceed an inch and a quarter in length . 

.A.MBLODON GRUNNIENS, Rafin. 

Buft'alo Perch; Grun,ting Perch, &c. 

PLATE XXIII. 

Sl>. Ca.-Profile of the head depressed on the nape. Snout thick, blunt, and short. Posterior extremity of maxillary 
extending to a vertical line intersecting the anterior rim of the pupil. Extremities of pectorals almost even with the tips of 
ventrals, or else projecting slightly beyond them. First anal spine diminutive; second one stout and well developed. Caudal 

fin posteriorly convex. Color bluish-gray, lighter beneath than above. Fins grayish-olive, and maculated. 
' SYN.-.&mblodon grunnim&, RAl'IN. Ichthyol. Ohiens, 1820, 24.-GIRARD, Gen. Rep. Fishes, 96. 

Sciaenq. 113CUla, LEsu. in Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. II, 1822, 252 ; plate xiii.-KmTL. Rep. Zool. Ohio, 
168, 192. 

Sciaena gruea, LESu. in J onrn. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. II, 1822, 254. 
Cbrvina o&CUla, Cuv. & VAL, Hist. Nat. des Poiss, V, 1830, 98.-RicaARDS. Faun. Bor. A mer. III, 1836, 68.

DEKAY, New Y. Faun. IV, 1842, 73; plate xxi, fig. 63.--S-roB.ER, Synops. 1846, 67. 
Cbrvina grisea, DEKAY, New Y. Faun. IV, 1842,76. 
WhiU perch Q/ the Ohio, lake BheRpshead, buffalo perch, grunting perch, 8{-c., VERNACULAR . 

.A. single individual was obtained from Milk river, Nebraska. No notes were made of its 
habits.· 

GUNNELL US ORN.A.TUS, G rd. 

Banded Mud-ftsh. 

PLATE XXV b, Fms. 6 and 7. 

Gunmllm Of'flllim, GRD. in Proo. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VII, 1854, 149.-Ism. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 116. 

SP. Ca . .,.-Dorsn.l and anal fins contiguous to the caudal. Anal ,;pines, two. Ventrals reduced to two exceedingly small 
spines. Head quite small. An occipito-ocular dark vitta continued vertically beneath the orbit to the hyoid apparatus. 

Ground color yellowish; about thirteen dorsal roundiah spots of blackish brown, and about eighteen lateralsubquadrate ones 
of light brown. 

This little fish may be generally found at low tide on oyster-beds and shoals, and seem to be 
almost amphibious. When alive they are of a dark grayish color, with transverse bars and 
mottlings of a dark olive. They are resident in the bays at all seasons, and those collected are 
among the largest I have seen, their length not exceeding three inches.-C. 

Several were obtained from the bays of Pu.get Sound, near Fort Steilacoom. 

CEBIDICHTHYS VIOL.A.CEUS, G r d~ 

Violet Monkey-ftsh. 

PLATE XXV b, FIGS. 4 and 5. 

SP. Ca.-Upper surface of head nauow, declivous laterally. A fleshy crest along the cranial ridge. lfouth large; posterio. 
extremity of maxillaries extending to a line drawn across the posterior rim of the orbit. Origin of anal fin situated opposit.e 
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the anterior margin of the soft dorsal. Ground color uniform brownish violet. An occipito-ocular vitta of deep purplish 

violet. Two other vitre of the same hue extend, one from the postero-inferior rim of the orbit, the other from the anterior 

rim, obliquely backwards across the cheeks and opercular apparatus. 

SYN.-Aji(Jdichthy• violaceut, GRD. in Pr90. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VII, ~854, 15!1. 

Otbidichtlty1 cmtagalli, An:r.s, in Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc. I, 1855, 58; pl. I , figs. 1-3. 

Otbidiihthy1 ~. GRD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, U1. 

Two immature individuals were obtained at SteUacoom, Puget Sound. 

LUMPENUS ANGUILL.A.RIS, Grd. 

Eel-shaped Lumpenus. 

PLATE XXV b, FIGS. 1-3. 

8P. CR.-Hea_d slender, continuous with the outline of the body. Gape of mouth slightly oblique. Posterior extremity 

of :ma.xillar bone extending to a vertical line drawn midway between the anterior rim of the orbit and the pupil. Origin of 

doii!al fin situated opposite the base of the pectorals. Pectorals and caudal spear-shaped ; greenish olive, upper regions 

maculated. Caudal fin transversely barred. 

BYN.-Blmniul anguillaril, PALL. Zoogr. Ross. Asiat. III, 1831, 176. 
I . 

GutmtllUII anguiUaril, Cuv. & VAL. His. Nat. Poiss. XI, 1836, 437 .-SroRER, Synops. 1846, 121. 

Ltplogunntllu• gracilu, An:r.s, in Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc. I, 1855, 26. 

Lumpmu~ anguillaril, GBD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 123 . 

.A. single specimen was obtained from Bellingham bay. No notes were made concerning it. 

PORICHTHYS NOT.A.TUS, G rd. 

Porous Catfish. 

PLATE XXV. 

SP. CB:.-Upper surface of head qui~ flat. An acute preopercular spine stretching across the operCle. Posterior extremity 

of maxillar bone extending to a vertical line drawn posteriorly to the orbit. Four series of pores on either side of the body. 

A subgular and an abdominal series, as also several of these on the sidC!! of the head. Upper regions dark bluish violet ; 
sides and belly silvery gray. A sub-crescentic streak beneath the eye. 

SYN.-Porichthyl notatUII, GJLD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad; VII, 1854, 141 and 151.-!Bm. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 134. · 

.An individual of this speCies is found in our collection made at Fort Steilacoom, Puget 
Sound. No ncites,· however, were made concerning it. Frequently isolated specimens already 
dead were sent to us by friends at a distance, so that the study of their habits during life was 
impossible. 

MORRHU.A.? 

Puget Sound Cod. 

'The Ko-pelrla of the NlllQuALLIES, (GIBBS.) 

.A small codfish is quite common in Puget Sound. :Near Fort Steilacoom they are taken rather 
abundantly between May and mid-suminer, at which season they repair to the more shallow 
water, and are easily speared by the natives. Although scarcely exceeding four or five pounds 

• 
in average weight, they are, for the table, equal to those taken on the Atlantic coast. Some 
which we salted and dried in the ordinary manner we-re excellent, and when · cooked were 
preferred to th~ salt t:od purchased in the shops. Mr. Gibbs informs me that cod are taken at 
Port Townsend as early as the middle of. March. 
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'l'he small codfish described by Dr. Girard as Morrhua proxima is probably also found in 
Puget Sound. It is, generally, not over five or six inches in length. 

PLATICHTHYS RUGOSUS, Grd. 

The Rough Flatfish. 

Platichthya ""!JOlfW, GRD. Proc. Acad. Sc. Philad. VII, 1854, pp. 139 and 155.-h. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 148. 

Sr. Ca.-Eyes mo~erate, situated on the left side. Interocular space moderate. Peduncle of tail long; origin of dorsal fin 
corresponding to a vertical line intersecting the middle of the pupil. Scales very rugose and plate· like ; laterat:line slightly 
arched above the pectoral fins. Left aide, reddish or olive brown ; fine, olivaceous, dorsal and anal, with alternate vertical banda 
of black, longitudinal on t~il. Ventrale and pectorals, unicolor. Right side, dull yellow, (white when fresh.) · 

This fish is abundant at Shoalwater bay during the warmer month_s; frequenting the flat s and 
small channels among shoals. I never succeede.d in cat ching it with a hook, nor have I heard 
of its being done. But by wading in the shallow pools left by the tide they may be taken in 
large numbers with the hand, net, or spear. They have a curious mode of escape, by darting 
rapidly to a muddy spot, stirring up the mud, and then r eturning suddenly to the place they 
started from. By .car.efully watching this trick they may be found half-buried in the mud where 
least expected. 

The largest I have seen were about t en inches long.-0. 
Several species of flounder and sole are common in Puget Sound. The latter are a little 

larger than the sole of the British waters, and somewhat thicker in proportion. The fins on 
their lower surface are frequently tinged with black. The smaller kinds, or flounders, are 
extremely numerous near Fort Steilacoom. They are readily caught at low tide, in water about 
four fathoms deep, with hooks baited with clam or other bait. The Indians spear great num
bers in the shallow bays, and on the fiats opposite the mouths of the rivers. When cooked 

· they resemble the common flounder of the Atlantic, and although not very highly esteemed for 
the table, are yet, when well cooked, very good food. 

EMBIOTOCA PERSPICA.BILIS, Grd. 

Sapphire Perch. 

PLATE XXXII & PLATE XXVI, Fws. 1 & 2. VoL. X. 

Sr. CR.-Body sub-elliptically elongated. Frontal region gently declivoua. Eyes of medium size. Posterior extremity 
of maxillary not q.uite reaching the interior rim of the orbit. Anal fin long, ita anterior undivided rays longer than the rest, 
and its origin situated opposite the twelfth articulated ray or dorsal. Tips of pectorals reaching vertical line intersecting base 
of last dorsal spine. Five branchiostegal rays. Sixty-three scales in lateral line. Deep purplish blue above, lighter beneath. 
Flanks with light narrow longitudinal stripes_ intersecting the point of union of rowe of scales. Dorsal, caudal, anal, and ventral 

fine reddish purjlle ; _pectorals yellowish. 

SrN.- Embiotoca per4picabili8, GaD. in Proc. A.cad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VII, 1855, 321.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 178. 

This viviparous perch is exceedingly abundant in the waters of Puget Sound, near Fort 
Steilacoom. It is a very handsome fish-perhaps, in its bright colors, the most striking of any 
found in those waters. A specimen, obtained in February, 1855, had eighteen mazarine blue 
streaks ·below the lateral line, running nearly parallel from gills to tail, and having both above 
and below the line a series of blue spots disposed crescentically beneath the eye and on the gill 
covers. The spaces between these spots were of an olivaceous color, changing, according to 
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light, to resplendent golden and purplish green reflections. The blue of the baek is of -an 
indigo cast, and darker than that of the sides and belly, the s~reaks on the latter being s.epa
rated by lines of golden yellow. Space between the pectoral fins golden. 

These fish are taken by the Indians at all seasons, but more ·abundantly in June and July, 
when they are more frequently found in shallow water, and .are speared. In July> 1856, vast 
numbers ~ere taken by some friends of mine in a seine, at which time the sacks' of the females 
were filled with · young almost fully developed. The flesh of ·these fish was· found flabby and 
insipid, resembling·, though scarcely as good as that of the weak-fish of the .New'¥ ork markets. 
It would seem that they remain pregnant for a long time, as a specimen caught .by me in 
February was found by Mr. Girard to contain eighty young, of an average size of half an inch, 
while those caught in July . had their .uterine sacks filled with young ·nearly one and three
quarters of an inch in length. · Perhaps they bring forth several times in a year 

D.A.M.A.LICHTHYS V.A.9C.A., Grd. 

Silvery Perch. 

PL.A. TE . XXXIII. 

Sr. Ca.-Male p~vided with a sub-pyriform sac upon the anterior third of anal. Branchiostegals: live o'n either sille. Groqnd 

color gnyieh olive. Scales with a golden and silvery metallic reflect. Fins unicolor. 
B'llf.-Damalidlthya tJaMJ, Gao. in Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VII, 1855, 321.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 182. 

This fish, in external appearance and size, much reseJllbling the porgee of Long Island sound, 
is almost as abundant as the preceding. species in Puget Sound. It is readily tak~n with J;wok 
and line, 'and I have ca:ught them with the "revolving spoon." When cookeq it will rank as 
·a good second-rate fish. 

ROLCONOTUS RHODOTERUS, .A. gas s. 

The Golden-b~rred Perch. . 
Holconotua rlwdotm.u, Aous. Amer. Jour. So. 2d ser. XVIII,185<1, p. 368.- Gan. Proc, Aoad. Sc. Philad. VI£,1854, 1411 

152, and 322.- IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 193. 

Sr. Ca.-General form elongated, neither elliptical nor fusiform; frontal region sub-concave. Head sub-conical; mouth 
amall; poaterior extremity of maxillary not quite reaching the vertical line a)lterior to rim of orbit. Eyes rather large. and 
circular; brancheoategala five. About forty-four scales in lateral line. Bluish gray or olive above, belly and aides ailvery white, 

with three tranaverae bars of golden yellow, like finger marks. 

In alcohol these diaappear, and in some specimena "roae-colored rows of apots are aee~."-C. 

This species of fish, resembling in appearance the ' 1 white perch" of the eastern seacoast, 
comes i~to Shoalwater bay during May and June in great numbers, remaining until September, 
during which time the young are produced. They swim in schools near tpe surface, and often 
jump into boats and canoes-a habit which the Indians take advantage of to catcli-them, pushing 
their canoes along the high bank of channels at low tide,. when the fish, crowded towards the 
shore, j~mp in. They will, however, often jump in when there seems no necessity for it, and 
sometimes even voluntarily leap high and dry on sho!e. I never saw any above tide-water in 
the rivers, nor have I seen the young fry after their birth. They rarely bite at a hook, 
though I have seen them .caught in October when fishing for trout, with salmon roe for bait. 
They are pretty good as food, resembling perch .. - C. 

The only specimen of this fish that I obtained in Puget Sound I supposed was simply the 
young of the preceding species,. and, in consequence, made no notes upon it; 
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PIMELODUS AILURUS, G rd • 

. Blunt-tailed Catfish. 

!PLATE XLIV. 

SP. CH.-Head large; broad and depressed, constituting the fourth of the total length. Mouth large and wide ; lower jaw 
the longest; maxillar barbel extending somewhat beJ>:ond the edge of the gill aperture. Eye small and sub-elliptical. Dors&l 
e.nd pectoral fins interiorly serrated. Base of anal fin enU:ring about five times and a half in the total length. Caudal fin, 

somewhat emargine.ted .posteriorly. · Dark reddish brown above ; whitish beneath. 
SYN.-Pimelodus ailurus, G&n. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 1858, 210. . 

Several specimens of this fish were obtained from Lake Amelia, near Fort Snelling, Minnesota. 

In habits the species do not differ from their more eastern r elatives. I _saw none over a foot 

in length. 

PIMELODUS OLIVACEUS, Grd. 

Olive-colored Catfish. 

PL~TE XLI, FIGs. 1-3; and PLATE XLII, VoL. X. 

SP. CH.- -'Body sub-fusiform, compressed. Head very much depressed and tapering, constituting about the fifth 'of the 
whole length. Mouth small; upper jaw the longest. Maxillar barbel extending to the middle of the pectoral fin. Eye 
large, · sub-ellipti~l; its diameter contained five times and a half in the length of side of head, e.nd about twice on the 
interocule.r space. Dors&l spine very finely serrated posteriorly ; pectoral spine very strongly so. Caudal fin deeply fur
cated. Olive-brown above; olive-white beneath .. 

SYN.-Pimelodua olivactU3, GuD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 1858,211. 

Two specimens of this catfish were obtained from the waters of Milk river. It is probably 

abundant in all the turbid affiuents of the upper Missouri. 

A larger species-one attaining an average w eight of 12 pounds~is found in some of the 

.tributary streams of the Red River of the North. Our command caught many of these at night 

with ''set lines." We found them very palatable when cooked. 

MYLOCHEILUS LATERALIS, Agass . & Pick . 

PLATE XL v, FIGS. 5-8. 

filp, Ca.--Head constltu~ing the fifth of the total ltmgth. · Snout sub-conical. Posterior extremity of the maxillary 
extending to a vertical line drawn across the hind nostril. Diameter of the ey~ entering five times and a. half in the length 
of the side of the head. Anterior margin of dors&l fin equidistant between the extremity of the snout e.nd the insertion 
of the caudal. Base of anal fin contained fourteen times.in the total length. 

SYN.-Mylcckilua lattralis, AoAss. & Pro~~;. in Amer. Jour. of Sc. 2d ser. XIX, 1855, 281.-GRD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 
Philad. VIII, 1856, 169.-lBrD. Gen. Report, Fishes, 214. 

Several of these fish were preserved. They wer e obtained mostly from the fresh_ water lakes 

n ear Fort Steilacoom, where _they are abundant. Like the other cyprinoids of Washington 

T erritory,. they are of but little value as food, being bony and insipid. 

CARPIO DES DA.MALIS, G rd . 

Deer•nosed Carp. 

PLATE XL VIII, FIGs. 1-4. 

SP. CH.-Head constituting the fifth part of the total lengtli. Eye sub-circular, ita diameter being contained four times 
and a half in the length of th~ side of the head. Angle of the mouth reaching a vertical line drawn in advance of the 
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pupil. . Insertion of the ventral fins opposite the seventh ray of the dorsal. Caudal posteriorly concave. Dorsal fin ante
riorly concave. Lower fins mederately developed. Scales deeper than long, grooved on all sides. Reddish brown above; 

slivery beneath. 
SYN .--Onpioda damalu, GRD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc; Philad. Vll, 1856, 170.-In. Gen. Rep. Fi~hes, 218. 

A large number of these fish were obtained from sunken pools on Milk river, Nebraska. 
When properly cooked they are not unpalatable. 

A C 0 MUS L.A. CT .ARIUS, G r a·. 

Milk River SoQker. 

PLATE L . 

SP. Cn.-Head constituting somewhat less than the fifth of the total length. Mouth small ; lips well developed, covered 

with uniform granules. Eye large, sul;l-circular; its diameter entering five times in the length of the side of the h~ad. 

Anterior margin of dorsal fin somewhat nearer the insertion of ·the caudal than the extremity of the snout. Insertion of 

ventrals situated opposite the posterior half of the dorsal ; the~ tip extending to the vent. Grayish brown above ; grayish 

white beneath. 
SYN.-Qztoltomm (Acomm) ladariw, GRD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 174. 

Acomw ladariUIJ, GRD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 223. 

This suclrer was obtained by me in the lagoons along the course of the upper part of Milk 
river, Nebraska. At the season of the year in which I visited that locality, the bed of th~ 
river being dry in many places, these fish, with others, had retreated · to deep holes and small . . . ) 

stagnant lagoons in great numbers. With a small seine I was enabled to take, in a very brief 
space of time, many valuable ichthyological specimens, consisting of individuals of the pre(;lent 
species, besides other cyprinoids, pike, perch, &c.j some of whic:P, were carefully preserved for 
the national collection, and others afforded a welcome addition to our usual monotonous fare. 

CATOSTOMUS SUCKLII, Grd. 

Nebraska Sucker. 

PLATE LI. 

SP. Cn.-Head constitutin~ the. fifth of the entire length. Eye small. Mouth rather small ; lips moderately developed, 

covered with. conspicuous papillre. Isthmus of medium width. Dorsal fin as high as l01:ig; its anterior mil.rgin somewhat 

nearer the insertion of the caudal fin than the extremity of the snout. In~ertion of. ventrals a. little in ·advance of ·the 

middle of the dorsal, and equidistant between the extremity of the S);IOUt and the fork of the caudal. Posterior extremity 

of anal extending beyond the rudimentary rays of the caudal. Grayish olive above; yelloWish olive beneath. 

SYN.--Qlt031omuf 3!1dclii, GRD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII,l856, 175.-IB. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 226. 

The present fish is not uncommon i? the upper Missouri and its tributaries, in the same 
localities as the last mentioned species. 

In 1854 I noticed in one of the branches of Snake river, Oregon, a· sucker of 'about the ·same 
size and of much the same general appearance as this. Its colors on the back, however, ·were 
darker. Owing to a deficiency in the means of transportation, and to other causes, Iwas'unable 
to preserve this fish, which I regret the more because it was the only specimen of a . genuine 
sucker (catostomus) that I saw west of the Rocky mountains. 

PIMEPHALES F ASCIATUS, G rd. 

SP. Cn.-Body anteriorly stoutish, its depth being contained five times in the total length, i.p. which the head enters four 

times and a half. Eye moderate and circular, its diameter being contained somew:\lat more than four times the length of 
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the side of the head. Postllrior extremity of maxillar bone not extending as far as a vertical line drawn in advance of the 
orbit. Extremities of ventrals stretching beyond the anterior edge of the anal. Scales deeper than long, elliptical; brown, 
fasciated with black. 

SYN.--Pimephales fasciatm, Gao. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Be. Philad. VIII, 1856, 180.--Ism. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 234. 

Several of these small fish were obtained at Milk river, Nebraska, where they are abundant. 

HYBOGN.A.THUS .A.RGYRITIS, Gr d. 

Silvery MiDDow. 

PLATE LUI, FIGs. 5-8. 

SP. CH.-B¢y sub-fusiform in profile. Head sub-conical, contlined five times and a half in the total length. Eye large 
and sulH:ircular. Anterior margin of dorsal fin nearer the extremity of the snout than the base of the caudal. Insertion of 
ventrals equidistant between the two points just alluded to in ref.:rence to the dorsal. Caudal fin entering four times and a half 

in the total length. Scales anteriorly sub-truncated. Olivaceons brown above, yellowish beneath, with a silvery streak along 
the middle of the flanks. Fins unlcolor, grayish olive. 

SYN.-Hybognathus argyritm, GBD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Be. Philad. VIII, 1856, 182.-Inm. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 235 • 

.A. few of these small fishes were taken from pools along the almost dry bed of Milk river, 
Nebraska. 

.A.RGYREUS NUBILUS, Grd . 

SP. CH.--:Head_ rather small, constituting the fifth of the entire length. Mouth small, and barbel inconspicuous; lips 
car~ilaginous. Eye moderate sized, sub-circular; its diameter entering five times in the length of the side of the head. Anterior 

margin of dorsal fin nearer the extremity of the snout than the tip of the middle rays of the caudal. Insertion of ventral fins 
equidistant between the angle of the mouth and the base of the caudal. Blackish brown above; dirty or dull white beneath. 

SYN.-.Argyreus nubilm, Gso. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Be. Philad. VIII, 1856, 186.-- Inm. Gen. R~p. Fishes, 24.4. 

T wo specimens were ·obtained at Fort Steilacoom, Washington Territory. 

POGONIOHTHYS COMMUNIS, Grd. 

Nebraska Dace. 

PLATE LV, FIGs. 1-6. 

SP. CH.-Head forming a little less than the fifth of the total length, its upper surface quite depressed in the adult . 
. Snout rounded, depressed, and quite protruding. Gape of mouth nearly horizontal ; lower jaw shorter than the upper. Poste

rior extremity of the maxillary extending to a vertical line drawn in front of the orbit. Anterior margin of dorsal fin mu.ch 
nearer the extremity of the snout than the base of the caudal. Insertion of ventrals placed somewhat posteriorly to the ante

rior margin of the dorsal, their anterior basal edge being nearer the tip of the snout than the base of the caudal. Lobes of 
caudal fin equally developed. Reddish 'gray above; whitish or yellowish beneath, with metallic reflects. Fins yellowish olive. 

SYN.-Pogtmichthys communis, GBD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 188.-IBID. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 247. 

Found in sunken pools and lagoons along the line of Milk river, Nebraska, under similar 
circumstances as the .Acomus lactarius already referred to. The species rarely attains a greater 
length than six or seven inches, and is of very indifferent quality for the table. .A. characteristic 
by which the fish may be readily recognized is the large size of its nostrils. 

GOBIO GELID US, G rd. 

U. S. & MEx. BouNDARY, FISHES, PLATE XXIX, FIGs. 5-9. 

SP. CH.- Head constituting the fifth of the entire length, in which the caudal fin enters but four times and a half. Eye 

small, sub-elliptical, itt! horizontal diameter entering four times in the length of t~e side of the head. Body slender and 

46 Q 
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tapering ; the anterior ruargin of the dorsal fin Is nearer the extremity of the snout than the insertion of the caudal. Tip of 

pectoral reaching to the base of the ventrals; tip of ventr~~ols overlapping the vent, not extending quite to the margin of 

the anal. Yellowish brown, with· a silvery, superiorly dusky streak along the middle of the flanks. 

SYN.-Gobio gelidw,· GaD. in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VII, 1856, 188.-- bm. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 248. 

Two specimens were obtained· from Milk riv-er. 

RICHARDSONIUS BALTEATUS, G rd. 

S~ilacoom Killy. 

PLATE LX, FIGS. 1-4. 

BP. Cu.-Head forming less than the fifth of the to~"l length. Snout sub-conical; jaws even; posterior ·extremity of 
maxillar bone extending to a vertical line drawn in front of the orbit. Eye large ann circular, its diameter entering three 

times and a half in the length of the side of the bead. Anterior margin of norsal <fin equidistant between the extremity of 

the snout and the fork of the caudal. AnaHin longer th11n deep,.and about as. long as ·the bead. · Caudal fin constituting 

about the fourth of the total length. Grayish black above; silvery white beneath. Fins ·unicolor. 

8YN,--GYprin111 (Abramis) balUatw, RICHARDS. Faun. ·Bor. Amer. III, 1Sa6, 301.-Sroitu. Synops. 1846, 160. 

RiclUJrdloniw baUtat.m, GRD. in Proc. ACad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIIi, 1856, 202.--bro. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 278. 

This fish is very abundant in th~ small fresh water lakes near Fort Steilacoom. It is readily 
taken with the hook and line, and seems disposed to run in "schools." Th~ flesh when cooked 
is soft and insipid, and as the bones are so n"11Dlerous and troublesome it is rarely eaten. 

RI()HARDSO~IUS L.A.TER.A.LIS, G rd. 

$pott~d Killy. 

PLATE LX, FIGS. 5-8. 

SP. Cn.-Head canstituting the fifth of the tQta.l le~gth.. Snout sub-oonical; jaws· even; posterior extremity of the 

maxillary extending to a vertical line drawn behind the nostrils. Eye large anc:J..circula~, its diameter entering nearly four 

times in the length of the side of the head. · Ant~rior margin of dorsal fin a iittle ilear~r the extremity of the snout than the 
fork of the caudal. Anal fin deeper than long, and much shorter than the head. Caudal fin entering four times and a half 

in the total length. Blackish brown above ; metallic yellowish white beneath, with a black streak above the lateral line. 
Fins unicolor. 

SY·N.-Richarasooiw laferalia, GBD. in Proc. A cad. Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII; 1856,· 202.-blD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 279. 

This· fish is very plentiful in the same local~ties as the last-mentioned species, of which it was 
taken by me to be a. variety, or as simply differing in age. In habits, &c., it-is precisely similar 
to the other. The colors given by Mr. Girard are those of fish which have been long in alcohol, 
and of course differ from those freshly caught. 

CHEONDA COOPER!, Gr d. 

Vancouver Chub. 

PLATE LXIII, FIGS. 1-5. 

bP. Cn.-Body elongated, sub-fusiform in_ profile. Head contained a little short of five times· in the totai length. 

Snout thickish, sub-conical, overlapping somewhat the lower jaw; posterior extremity of the maxillar bone extending to a. 

vertical line drawn behind the nostrils. Eye well developed; its diameter entering four times and a half in the length of 

the side of the head. Fins well developed. Upper regions reddish gray; sides and belly yellowish white with a metallic 
reflect. 

SYN.--0/wmda oooperi, GaD. in Proc . .A.cad. Nat. Be. Philad. vm, 1856, 2J7.--IBID. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 294. 

This mucn resembles several other kinds of fish of the Territory, called generally ''suckers," 
'' bony fish,'' '' carp,'' '' red fin,'' &c., and, like them all, is considered poor food.· · It· can easily 
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be ~aken with . the hook at Vancouver, and probably also in other parts of the waters of the 
Columbia. No notes of its colors when fresh are preserved, .but they did not differ much from 
the colors in alcohol, unless in wanting ' ' reddish' ' on the back. The figure is of the size of 
life.-C 

PTYCHOCHEILUS OREGONENSIS, G rd. 

Oregon Carp. 

PLATE LXIV, FIGS. 5-9. 

SP. Ca.- - Body sub-fusiform in profile. Head rather small, elongated; coutained four times and a half in the total 
length; snout slender. Mouth deeply cleft: posterior extremity of maxillary extending t<> a vertical line intersecting almost the 

ant~rior rim of the pupil. Eye of moderate development ; ita diameter entering about five times in the length of tht~ aide of the 
head. Anterior margin of dorsal fin equidistant between the extremity of the snout and the fork of the caud"l. Pectoral and 
ventral fins rather small. 

SYN.-0/prinus (Leuciscus ) oregonemu, RroHARDB. Faun. Bor. Amer. III, 1836, 305. 

Ptychocheilus gracili, AoASS. & ProK. in Amer. Jour. of So. l!d ser. XIX, 1855, 229. 
Ptyclwcheilus oregorw1m GaD. in Proo. Aoa.d. Nat . Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 209. -IBID. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 298. 

This fish is found in the Columbia near Fort Dalles, where I obtained a fine specimen about 
14 inches in length. The species is readily taken with a hook baited with meat or worms; but 
as the flesh is of such a poor, insipid character, it is worthless when caught . 

Colors of a femal~ : back, deep blue ; in certain l ight!!', dark bluish olive; sides, for about half 
an inch above and below the lateral line, lighter, approaching to silvery ; below the line a 
longitudin~l band continues from the angle 'of the mouth across the operculum, bright straw 
yellow, its boundaries merging into the silvery blue above and ·into the white of the abdomen 
below. Under surface, posterior to anus straw yellow; upper surface of head dark olive; chin 
and t hroat yellow ; iris dark olive, yellowish orange, and maculated below. Dorsal fin and 
tail dark olive ; anal and ventral orange. Thoracic anteriorly olive, beneath orange. 

Family CLUPEIDAE.-H e rrings. 

MELETT.A. COERULE.A., G rd. 

Puget Sound Herring. 

PLATE LXXV, Fms; 5-7. 

SP. CR.--Body slender, elongated, ! Ub·fusiform in profile. Head constituting more ~han the fifth of the total length. Posterior 
ext.remity of maxillar bone extending to a vertical line drawn through the middle of the orbit. Eye large and sub-circular; ita 
diameter entering four thpes and a half in the length of the side of the head. Anterior margin of dorsal fin nearer the extremity 
of the snout than the insertion of the caudal. Base of anal fin entering about ten times ib the total length. Insertion of ventrals 

. opposite the posterior third of the base of the do real fin. Bluish_ black above; yellowish or whitish beneath, wiLh metallic reflectioos. 

Fins unicolor. 
BYN.-.Mektta cceruka, GRD. in Proo. Acad . . Nat. Sc. Philad. VII, 1854, 138; &, 154.-IBID. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 330. 

This fish, commonly known as the " herring," enters S~oalwater bay in large numbers m 
June, a:rid is then found at low t ide stranded on the fiats. It is a very good fish for eating when 
fresh, and would doubtless become an ar ticle of trade smoked, were there not so great an 
abundance of finer fish on the coast. It grows to the length of ten inches, and when fresh is 
steel blue above and shining white on the sides and beneath.-C. 

According to Mr. Geo. Gibbs, the principal species of small "school-fish" which frequent 
Puget Sound are of four kinds. 1. The present. fish, known to the Nisqually and Skaiwamish 
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Indians !1-B the Stole, and to the Skadgetts and Chemakums as LOse. 2. The Wash-oos (of the 
Skadgetts,) which has lately been scarce, was abundant formerly at Point Wilson and elsewhere 
about the sound. This is a summer fish, and, when plentiful, are found in such compact 
"schools" that the Indians frequently shovel them ashore with their pa<ldles. 3. · The Kwul· 
lusteo, or eulachon. 4. The Shehd-zoos, found only at the Skadgett river. The last two kinds 
are related to the salmonidre, having adipose dorsal fins. Mr. Gibbs, writing from Port 
Townsend, Puget Sound, under date of March 24, again says : '' The Indians have been taking 
herring in great numbers, quantities, rather, at Port Discovery, where the fishing is better 
than at Port Townsend . . A very large weir of lattice-work, h!l'ving but one · entrance, was 
constructed on the flats. Within . and around this weir a quantity of fir twigs were scattered, 
to which the spawn adhered. This is then dried on poles around the lodges. When dried, 
the substance, much resembling light brown sugar in appearance, is stripped from the t wigs 
and carried off by the basket full. The fish entered the opening of the weir in great quantities, 
and when the tide fell the Indians .went_ in and scooped them 'up. 'l'he weir was about eighty 
by fifty feet in extent. I am tol<l that the Indians will take in this way as many as tt~ree tons 
of fish at a tide. Sometimes, whenpursued by dog-fish, &c., the herring crowd so much as to 
pile one -over the other and roll in mal:!ses on the beach." Again he says: "A friend informs 
me that there are three species (perhaps only three 'runs') of herring. One, . of middle size, 
comes in F ebruary and March. · Another 'run,' in the begin~ing of April, is composed of 
larger fish, thicker in the body than the last, which is rather flat.* In June and throughout 
the summer a small kind, of the size of the sardiri_e, is common. In August there is a very . 
small silvery fish, three inches long, and not much larger than a lead pencil, which comes in 
immense numbers and is washed up by the .tide.· The 'Indians push them ashore with their 
paddles . . This last species is probably the Wash-oos, already spo~ei1 Of." - (Gibbs inl!it.) 

The present species of herring is quite common at Fort Steilacoom. The Indians, atcertal.n 

seasons, take them by throwing or scooping them out of the water with poles, along. the sides 

of which, for two or three feet, nails have .been driven in closely together and their ends·left 
standing out in rows resembling the teeth of a comb. These fish average .about six inches in 
length, and, despite the immense number of bones, are of excellent flavor, and may be considered 

an agreable table delicacy. The Indians eat great numbers, but they princ;ipally make use 
of them as bait when trolling for salmon. The herring is tied to a hook of the proper size; 
and gently trolled with a jerking motion. The natives, in this way, take many splendid salmon. 

HYODON TERGISUS, Le .su . 

.Missouri H erring. 

PL.A.TE ·LXXV, FIGs. 1-4. (By error, figs. 4-7.) 

Sr. CH .-Head contained five times and a half in the total length ; snout rounded, sub-conical. 'Posterior extremity 
of mnxillar bone extending to a vertical line drawn poster10.rly to the pupil. · Eye very large, sub-circular ; its diameter 
entering about four times in the length of the side ol the head. Anterior margin of dorsal fin somewhat nearer the tip 
of the caudal than the occiput . Base of anal fin entering about four times in the·totallength . Insertion ofventrals nearer 

the extremity of th~ snout than the terminus of the anal. 

SYN .-Hyodon tergisus, LEsu.ln Journ. Acad-. Nat. Sc. Philad . I, r, 1818, 366.-RICHARDS. l<'aun. Bor. Amer. III, 1836, 
235.-KtRTL. Rep. Zoo!. Ohio, 1838, 170, and 195; &, in Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, m, 1846, 338.-DzK.a.v, 

New Y. Faun. IV, 1842,265; PI. XLI, Fig. 130.-SToRER, Synops. 1846, 210.- Cuv. & Vu Hist. Nat. Poiss. 
XIX, 1846, 309.-GIRARD, Gen. Rep. Fishes, P. R. R. Rep . X. 

"Flat laterally.? 
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T~e Missouri herring_ was obtained in Nebraska, we&t of Fort Union. Others apparently 
similar ' were taken from the small tributary streams of the Red River of the North. They 
bite freely at a hook baited with meatl &c., but when captured are of but little use, as they 
are too bony. to be of much val~e as food. 

ENGRAULIS MORDAX, Grd. 
Paei11.o An,ohov.y. 

SP. CH.-Body slender, elongated, and sub-fusiform in profile. Head constituting the fourth of the total length ; snout 
sub-conical. Posterior extremity of maxillar bone-extending to the sub-opercle. Eye large and sub-circular; its diameter 
entering four times and a half in the length <Jf tl;l.e side of the head. -Anterior margin. of dorsal-fin nearer the insertion 
of the caudal than the tip of the snout. Base of anal fin entering a little over.seven times in. the total length. Vent 
situated opposite the base of last ray of dorsal. Ventral tins small, their tips not reaching the vent. Pectorals rather short, 
posteriorly truncated. Deep bluish brown above; . siivery beneath. 

S"'N.- Engrauli& 11W1'daz, GRD. in Proc. Acld. Nat. Sc. Philad. VII; 1854, 138 & 154. -!BID. Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 333. 
. . . . 

This fish, almost e*actly like the famed~ "anchovy" of Europe in appearance, is also excel-
lent for the. table when fresh. It abounds in Shoalwater bay at the same time as the preceding, 
and may be fo'\}nd in great numbers on the flats, atlow tide, where bas1retfuls may be had for 
the trouble of pick~g them up. Like the herring, when fresh its back is dark olive and belly 
silvery white. · All o£ both, these psh have disappeared from the. bay by September . .,-0. 

This ancho.vy is probably the fish ref~rred to. by Mr. Gibbs as that known to. the Skadgett 
Indians as the Wash~oos.-(See remarks under head of Meletta c~.) 

SYNGNATRUS .ARUND~N.!CEUS, G rd. 

. PaeUio Ptpe .. :fbh. 

SP. CH.-Head contained seven tim!ls in the to~llength, twice in that of the body. Anterior. rim of the orbit equidistant 
between the apex of the snout · and the inser~ion of the pector.al fins. :tpngitudinal diameter of the orbit entering eight 

times nnd a haif in· the length of the side of the bead: Anterior margin of dorsal fin situated In advance of the anal 
~perture; its base, in the male sex, entering twice and .a quarter of a time on the distance between the concavity of tho 

thoracic belt and the auterior edge of the vent. Blackish brown, maculated beneath with golden yellow. 

SYN.-Syngrurth~ aruniiinaceu.t, Gao. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 346 . . 

A single specimen of this fish was pr.esented to me by a ship captain, who had obtained 
it from some part of t he California coast. No other facts were ascertained regarding its 
h1story~ 

AMIA OCELLICAUD.A.:, Richards. 

ltlarsh•fteh 1 Dog•ftah. 

81'. CK.-An oblong black spot, with a lighter margin, obliquely situated at the base of the upper lobe of the caudal fin 
and inplined forwards. Head -contained four times and a half in the total length. Inst:rtion of ventrals nearer the base 
of the ca:udal tb~n the extremity of the snout. Ant!)rior ~ar~n of anal fin nearer the base of the pectorals than the 

posterior margin of the caudal. 

SYN.- Amia ocdlicauda, RICHARDS. Faun. Bor. A mer. III, 1836, 236.- Cuv. & V AL,.Hist. Nat. Poiss. XIX,' 1846, 422.-:-GBD. 

· Gen. Rep . . .~fishes! 3.49. 

The fresh water dog-fish is very common. in the .lakes near Fort Snelling, Minn. They attain 
a length of about 20 inches, and, being proportionally stout, will probably weigh three or four 
pounds. They x:eadily bite at a hook covered with ordinary bait, and when hooked endeavor 
to escape by feats of strength and skill equal to those of fish of much higher, repute .. 

I ts flesh -is soft and pulpy, and is popularly believed to be po~onous. 
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AMIA OCCIDENTALIS, DeKay. 

Western Mud-fish; Dog-fish. 

6P. CIL-Base of caudal fin without spot of a.ny kind. Head constituting nearly the fifth of the tota.l length. Insertion 
of ventrals nearly equidistant between the ba.se of the cauda.l and the extremity of the snout. Anterior m~gin of the ana.l 
fin nearly equidistant, also, between the ba.se of the pectora.l11 and the posterior edge of the caudal fin. 

Sn.-Amia occidmtalv, DEKAY, New Y. Faun. IV, 1842,269; pl. xxxix,fig. 125.-Cuv. & V.u.. Hist. Nat. Poiss. XIX, 
1846, 429.-GRD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 350. 

At the time I was in Minnesota .! considered that these :fish belonged to but one species-the 
last-and consequently made no special notes regarding the present. kind. I thin~ it probable 
that upon future investigation they will prove to be the sa,me. · 

ACCIPENSER TRANSMONTANUS, Richards. 

Colombia )liver Sturgeon. 

Sn.-.Accipmatr trammontanw, RICKARDS. Faun. Bor. Amer. III, 1836, 278, pl. xcvii, fig. 2.-- DzK.u, Ne~ Y. Faun: !V, 
4842, 317.--SroRER, Synops. 1846, 248.-{il:Rn. in Proc. Acad, Nat. Sc. Philad. VIII, 1856, 137. 

This sturgeon .is very common i~ the Columbia and its larger branches. At·Fort Dalles they 
arrive at about the middle of F.ebruary, and are ~aught with hooks by the natives in moderate 
numbers. I sU:ppose that, owing to the low stf,l.ge of the river, they are not -able to overcome . ' 

the Dalles falls until about the middle of May. They are taken late in the season high up ·on 
Snake river, and I liave heard of a sin-gle individu~l which was there taken near Fort-Boi·se 
which was :fifteen feet in length. They are excellent eating, and are for that purpose justly 
prized by the Indians, who sell them, when scarce, at very high prices, charging a half dollar · 
frequep.tly for a small piece, scarcel:r weighing over a pound; indeed, the· natives will 
frequently give a good pony in trade for a· large sturgeon. 

An individual obtained _for me at Fort Dalles had the back slate-brown; . spot!;! on top of the 
head, dingy white; ms, golden bronze ; chin and belly, white. 

CHIMAERA · COLLI~!, Ben p.. 

: Elepbai..t-Fuh 1 the Skooma • . 

SP. Cn-.-+Head constituting about the sixth of the tota.llength. First dorsalJ!,n sub-triangular; the upper margin, which 

is directed posteriorly, being crescent-shaped, whilst the posterior margin, properly so to be called, is hor!zonta.l and parallel 

with the back, to which it is united by a ·thin membra!le. Second dorsal quite ·low and elongated, its origin being nearly 
opposite the insertion of the ventrals, which is nearly halfway between the apex of the snout and ~he origin of the cauda.l 
fin. Its upper m&rgin is undulating. Either lobe of the caudal tapering regul&rly away towards the tip of the. tail, the 

lower lobe extendiog somewhat further back. Skin perfectly smooth; b~ownish above; dull white beneath; the back and 
sides exhibiting numerous ·dull white rounded spots, variable iri size. 

SYN.-Clhimawa coUiti, BENN. in Zool. Beecluy'a Voy. to the Pacif. 1839, 71. Plate xxiii, figs. 1 and 2;-~ICJI~ Faun. 
Bor. Amer. III, i836, 285.-GRD . . Gen. Rep. Fishes, 360. 

Elephan/.-jish, V ANCOUVEB.. 

Sfr«<ma, Nl8QUALLY INDIANS. 

The elephant-fish is truly a curiosity to those wh~ have nev·er before seen it. It is quite 
abundant on Puget Sound, where it is known to many of the natives as the skooma. The first 
I obtained I caught at night on a hook baited with a piece of pork or other common bait. A 
few days after~ards I caught another, . in shallow water, · with my hands. They rarely attain a 
greater length than fourteen inches, an.d are quite oily and not ill-flavored when coqke.d. By 
the Indians they are highly esteemed -as food. 
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ACANTHIAS SUCKLEYI, Grd. 

Western Dog-fish. 

SP. Cn.-Hea.d constituting somewhat more than the sixth of the entire length. Snout very much depre!'Bed 11nd elongated; 
nostrils nearer its apex than the angle of the mouth. Eyes large, elliptical, situated immediately in advance of the mouth. 

Anterior margin of first dorsal fin nearly equidistflnt between the pupil and the anterior margin of the second dorsal. A 
shallow caudal groove along the base of the upper lobe of the caudal . Dark grayish, with a few light irregularly scattered 
spots. 

· SYl!'.--Spinax (Acanthiaa) mckleyi, GRD. in Proc. Acad. Nat, Sc. Philad. Vll, 1854, 196.-Inm. Gen. Rep. Fishes,_ p. 368. 

This shark is common at Shoalwater bay, and, in habits, seems to resemble closely its 
Atlantic congeners, being also commonly known by the same name, "dog-fish." It is equally 
troublesome to persons fishing in deep water, as it bites at anything used for bait, and, indeed, 
on the only occasion when I tried that style of fishing, it formed the principal part of our 
captures. Its usual size is from three to four feet long. 

Its colors, when fresh, are as follows: .Ad·ult, pale liver·color above, with white spots, beneath 
white; slight bronze reflections above; iris p·ale sea-green. Young, grayish-brown above, with 
more brilliant gold-bronze tints, especially near the tail, spots purplish white; dorsal fin and 
tail tipped with brick red, more or less blood red on lower lobe of tail and belly, fading 
anteriorly; belly whi~e, with gold reflections.· These are the colors of the young when just 
produced. The specimens were caught in October and November.-0. 

The present dog-fish is found abundantly in the waters of Puget Sound, and at certain 
seasons of the year repairs in vast numbers to the more shallow bays and flats off the mouths of 
its affluent streams. They attain, when adult, an ·average size of about three and a half or four 
feet; they are a voracious fish~ readily caught with hook and line, and are not unfrequently 
t aken by the natives with spears; their livers are large and very fat, the oil furnished by them 
being highly prized by the natives. It is for this latter that they are generally taken. The 
whites get much of the oil in trade, and use it for all purposes to which whale oil is applied . 
I have been assured, by an intelligent oil refiner, that the oil of this fish, when properly refined, 

is of a very excellent quality. I have used it, when fresh, as a substitute for cod-liver oil, as a 
medicine for consumptive patients. It seemed equally efficacious, and, in one or two cases, 
where the procurement of the latter was impossible, I was led t0 believe that it saved the 
lives of those taking it. It was given with alcoholic liquors, in doses, commencing at two 
teaspoonfuls, increased gradu!!-lly to a wine glass full, three times a day. 

I obtained many specimens of the young, which, although six or eight inches long, were still 
attached by an umbilical cord to the "yolk-bag." 

NoTE.-A very large shark was captured at Port Discovery in December, 1856. My 
informants . told me that from its liver four barrels of oil were extracted ! Mr. Gibbs 
subsequently obtained the skeleton ·and transmitted it to the national collection. Large sharks 
.are very rare in Puget Sound; so rare that it is not improbable that they are stragglers which 
have followed the warm ''Pacific gulf stream'' from more southern regions. 

RAJA COOPER!, Grd . 

The Northwestern Skate. 
RaJa cooperi, GRn Gen. Rep. Fishes, p. 37~. 

Length from tip of snout to root of tail, three feet six inches. Length of tail, two feet. Breadth across middle of belly, 

four feet two inches. Tip of snout to margin of mouth, eleven inches. Color, above entirely dark brown below dull white. 
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Iris yellow. Snout and top of head thickly covered with short, recurved, hooked prickles, diminishing in size from the 
centre of bead towards the circumference. Tall also thickly covered with the same, above aud on the sides. No spine in 
tail. Cartilaginous expAnsions along its upper ridge, near the end. Convexity about the same on each surface of the body ; 
snout rounded above, fiat below. Tail nearly cylindrical; blunt. 

In June and July, 1854, several large skates were washed ashore on the sand flats near the 
entrance of Shoal water bay, which I had no means of preserving, . but I took a sketch of one 
of the largest. Though I did not see any of them alive, I think they had entered the bay 
and were left by the ebb tide on some of the extensive sand bars, where they had died. I 
have never heard of their occurrence at any other season. · The Indians will not eat them very 
often, but say they are not poisonouS.-C. 

A kind of stingaree or skate is not uncommon in Puget Sound. I saw, however, but one or 
two specimens, and was unable to pres~rve any. It is probably the same fish described by 
Dr. Cooper as found at Shoalwater bay. 

ICHTHYOMYZON C.A.ST.A.NEUS~ 

Chestnut Lamprey. 

Si>. CH.-Head depressed, constitutiilg the ninth of the total length; body and tall compressed. Buccal tlisk sub-elliptical, 
provided with a double series of short, tentacular fringes. upon its periphery. Posterior margin of buccal aperture exhibiting 

a aeries of nine teeth, disposed upon an arc of a circle. Eyes small and inconspicuous. Spiracle sub·t:ubular, raised above 
the surface of the head. Origin of the dorsal fin equidistant between the anterior margin of the buccal disk and the apex 
of the tail. Vent situated immediately in advance of the most elevated portion of th~ dorsal fin. Chestnut colored, of a 
darker tint above than beneath. 

BYN.-lchthyomgwn ClUtaruu&, GRD. Gen. Rep. Fishes, 381. 

A lamprey from Galena, lllinois? Nothing was observed concerning its habits. 

AMMOCOETES CIBARIUS, Grd. 

Pacific Sand Launce. 

SP. CH.- Body sub-cylindrical, somewhat compreliSild posteriorly, with its surface annulated. Buccal disk sub-elliptical, 

interiorly papillated. Head and chest together contained four times and a half in the total length. Anterior dorsal fin 

lower than the second, and separated from it by a space not quite the half of its length. Anal fin very low. Deep olivaceous 
brown above ; lighter beneath. 

BYN.-Ammocodu cihariw, GB.D. Gen. Rep. Fishes, P.R. R. Surveys, vol. X, 1858, 383. 
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REPORT UPON THE MOLLUSCA -COLLECTED ON THE SURVEY. 

BY WILLIAM COOPER. 

Class MOLL USCA.-'-Shell-fish. 

Family · M: -~RICIDAE. 

MUREX FO:IJI.A.TUS. 
\ 

Mure:x jditlttu, GHEL. Desh. Reeve, 0 ; I .· ·ill, 12. 

Mure:x 11101W11on, Fs<m. Zool. At1B;s, pt, II, p. 10, pl. 9, 10, f. 1, 1829. 

Oerastoma f11Q710!lon, CAB.PBNTIIR, Report to 'Brit. Assoo, 1856, p. 345, 

Cera&lhma joliatuin, IDEil:, I. c. 

Hab.-Sitcha.; Eschscholtz. Oregon; Kellett and Wood in·Ca.rp. p. 241. San Diego, (fossil ?); Mr. Cassedy. 

· Sent from San Dieg.o by Mr. Cassedy. Like others from the same locality which have been 
also found living, and some very remarkable species that have not, these specimens have the 
appearance· of fossil shells. Eschscholtz collected it at- Sitcha, in lat. 58°, as quoted by Reeve, 
though the name he gives is omitted by the latter. 

MUREX FESTIVUS. 

· lriure:xjuti~J~U, HINDs, Zool. Sulphur, pl. 3-, f. IS, 14.-RuVJJ, 0. I. Murex, pl. xxvi, f.ll4. 
Pteronotm juti~J~U, CHAP. "Rep. Brit, Asso~. 1856, p. 345. 

Hab.-Ba.y of Magdalena.; Hinds. San Diego; Mr. Cassedy. 
. . 

This well-marked. species, .which was dredged alive · by Mr. Hinds in the Bay of Magda~ena, 

is found of much large~ siz~ at San Diego. Only. de_a<;i shells were sent, appearing like fossil or 
much weathered shells, but otherwise they entirety agree with Reeve's figure. 

, . . . 

TRITON OREGONENSE. 

PritonortgonmU, RIDnltLD, ~ Anu. Lyceum of Nat. His. of New,York, IV, p. 165, pl. ~· f. 2, (young?) 1839, 

Pritonium· (Buccinum) caru:ellatum, M.mDENDORiF, Beitra.ge, II, p. 164, pl. m, f. 1-4, (adult and young,) excl. syn. 
' . Lam. 1849. · . 

Fmm ortgonemi!, BUvE, C. I . pl. xvi, p. 61, (young,) 1846 • 
.li'u8u.! caru:ellatm, REEvE, 1. c. p. 62, (adult.) 

Triton ortgonmu, GouLD, U. S. Expl. E:x:ped. Moll & Shelli!. 

Triton cancellatum, (ortgonmu,) CARP. Rep. p. 338, 

Hab.-Straits of Juan· de Fuca; Dr. Buckley, Mr. Gibbs, Dr. Cooper. Una.la.shka.; Middendorff'. Ka.mfscha.tka.; Reeve. 

Among the specimens from the Straits of De Fuca is on_e adult shell, exhibiting the tooth or 
fold on the upper part of the columella, as it a:ppears in Middendorff' s plate, the absence of 

47Q 
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which in his specimen was relied upon by Mr. Redfield as a good'means of distinguishing his 
species from Triton cancellatum of Lamark. Dr. Gould, from the notes of Mr. Couthotiy and 
Dr. Pickering, has described the animal of each, the one coll_ected at the Straits of Magellan, 
and the other at Puget Sound, considering them entirely distinct. 

Reeve, and Dr. Gould after him, quote Jay as the author of the -- species, and original de -
scriber in the Annals of the Lyceum of New York. Middendorff and Carpenter call the 
author Say. The credit is really due to Mr. J . H. -Redfield, as above cited. 

CHRYSODOMUS ANTIQUUS. 

OhrytotltYmua antiquua, SwAINBON? Carpenter; Rep. p. 343. 
Mura antiquua, LINN. Syst. Nat. ed. 12, L. Gmel. ep. 13 • 

.Muua antiquua, LAx. An. sans vert, ed. 2, IX, p. 447. 
'l'riUmium (.Muua) antiquum, Mmn. Malacol. Ross. ll, p. 131. 

T rit. (.Mis.) ant;quum, var. BehringiaM, MIDD. Reise, n, 224, pl. x, f. 8.
Hab.-Straits of Juan de Fuca; Dr. Buckley. Behri!lg straits; Middendorf£. 

But one specimen of this species was obtained, which agrees wi~h the variety from Behring's 
straits represented by Middendorff in his Reise, though showing still less carination on the 
penultimate whorl. The figures of his "varietates Behringianre," in the " Beitrage," repre
sent a different but allied variety. 

CHRYSODOMUS MIDDENDORFII, n. s. 

'l'riUmium (Frum) d«tmCCOI.atum, MmD. (nee. Say) Beitrage, n, p. 138, pl. iv, fig. 15, (the sculpture only.)-CAllP. 

Rep. p. 217. Omitted 'in his Gen. Catalogue, p. 343 . . 

Hall. -Straits of Juan-de Fuca ; Dr. J. G. Cooper. Kodiak, Kenai ; Middendorff. 
DP80RIPTION.-Shell light horn color, the ribs darker, within white, tinged with violet ; solid, ventricose-fusiform, the 

whorls cont·ex, planulate on the upper part, encircled with strong well marked and elevated ribs, three to four on the 
whorls of the spire, ten to t welve on the last whorl, some near the canal less distinct , with intervening striae, which are 

more distinct forward ; canal somewhat curved, equalling in length about two-thirds the breadth of the aperture. Length, 
2.6 inches; breadth, 1.5 ; length of apclrture, 1.7 inch. 

This species is strikingly different from Fusus decemcostatus, Say, in the convexity ~f aU the 
whorls, as well as in the .angle formed in the ,outer lip by the termination of the first rib. The 
upper part of the last whorl is planulate, meeting the whorl above nearly at a right angle, 
while in the ·eastern species the same part is broadly excavated,. rising steeply 'towards the 
suture . . In the latter t he penultimate and smaller whorls are made concave ·by the excavation 
between the two ribs which they gerte~~lly exhibit, while ;the new species shows fdur on the 
penultimate and three on the smaller whorle. In F. deoomcostatus the first rib is stronger and 
more prominent than those below it, while in the new sp\3cies it is less so. Philippi's figure 
of Say's shell represents a variety, and not the normar state of the ·species. · Our specimen of 
the new species is furnished with twelve more ~r less distinct ribs. The eastern shell, (from 
the examinat ion of one hundred and thirty specimens,) appears to have seldom more t han seven 
to eight, rarely nine ribs. 

I 

Fusus spitzbe1·gensis, Reeve, (in Belcher's Arctic Voyage, II, ·p. 395, pl. 32, f. · 6, a. b.,) is an 
allied, but, judging from the figure and description of Mr. Reeve, a very different species. 

A single specimen collected by Dr. Cooper on the shore of Whidby's island, in t he Straits of 
Fuca, with that described by Middendorff, are all at present known of this interesting species, 
first pointed out to me by Dr. -Gould as the F. decemcostatus of Midde~dvrff. 
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CHRYSODOMUS SITCHENSIS. 

Ohryaodomw ~. C.u.P. Report to Brit. Assoc, 1856, p. 343, 

. TriJonium (.FwU&) ritchense, ?4inn. Malacol. Ro~. II, p. 149, No. 14; pl. 2, figs. 5-8. 
Hab.-8traits of Juan de Fuca, Dr. Suckley,G . . Gibbs,esq.; Sitka,Mld. after Eschscholtz. 

Specimens of both mature and young shells were brought from the Straits of Fuca, where it 
appears to b.e. rare. They agree, in i!-11 respects, with Middendorff's plate and description. 

Fan1ily :B U CCI N I D £ . 

NASSA MENDIC.A.. 

NaMa mendica, GouLD, U. S. Expl. Exped •. Mollusca & Shells, p. 263, and Atlas, fig. 331. 
Hdb.-Puget Sound, Dr. G. Buckley. 

This as well as the following species appear to be rare. 

;N~SS.A. GIBBSJI, n. ~· 

D~RIPl'ION--:-Form short and moderately ventricose; whorls, six; the body whorl nearly equalling the spine in length, 
all cancellated, longitudinally ridged. Ridges, a'b</u~ 13 op. ·each :)Vporl, tp.e intermediate furrows deep and equal in width 
to the ridges. Mouth subovate, ca~al splrally'fwisted: 

Color&.-Im;ide of mouth dark purplish ; epidermis smooth ; oli:vaceous brown. Indistinct bands visible inside, which, 

under the epidermis, are found to be black or brown, varying in width and number, one usually distinct around the middle 
of whorl. Long. 0. 40, lat. 0. 25. 

Five specimens of this. Nassa more resemble N. triviitata than N. mendica, having the band· 
ing and shorter form of the former, their breadth being equal, but length proportionately much 
less than the lat ter, and, though· smaller, their ridges are-more strongly marked. Found dead 
along the shore at Port Towp.send; Puget Sound. Only one has a fresh appearance. 

PURPURA L.A.CTUC.A.. 

Murex laduca, EBCRSOHOLTli, Zool. Atlas, II, p. 9 .; pl.. ix, fig. 3, 1829.:--MID.D. Beitt?oge, II, p. 1.20. 

Murer. ff:T'TtlgineU&, a?Cidental varie~y, I~EM, id. pl. ix, p. 3. 
Purpura septentrionali&, Revs, Con. Icon. pl. x, p. 50.-J.a.Y, in App. to Perry's Exp. to Japan, vol. ll,pl. 5. figs. 16, 

17 .-CARPBN~ER, Rep. to Brit . .A.sscc. p. ·34~. 

ltfuricidea lactuca, CARPENTER, Report, p. 345 . . 
Hab.- Sitka, Eschscholtz; Puget Sound, Dr. Buckley & Mr. Gibbs; · Shoal water bay and Straits of Fuca, Dr. Cooper. 

This is a remarkable and . ab.un~ant species, which, wi.~h Reeve, we prefer to place in the 
genus Purpura. ' Like others of that genus, it is ·subject to many variations, of which analogous 
examples may be observed in P. lap~"llus more especially. The figures given by Eschscholtz, 
Jay, ~>.ad ReeTe, represent three of t~ese varieties, the first being at one, and the third a.t the 
otl::.er extr!3m~ of the series. After a careful comparison of more than two hundred individuals, 
from various localities in Washington Territory,· we find_ the gradation from one to the other 
so regular that we are forced to refer them all to one species, first established by Eschscholtz. 

"This shell abounds in the middle parts of Shoalwater bay on rocks and oyster-beds, and 
also in the deeper parts of Puget Sound.· It appears to feed on oysters and other animal 
substances. I have found one adhering to an oyster, which was perforated by a small, round 
hole near the apex, and through which the 'periwinkle' , as they are popularly called, appeared 
to be devouring t~e animal. They can live .several ~ays out of water in damp places. 

"The amount of rugosity seems to d~ptmd entirely upon the station the specimens are found 
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m. I obtained the most perfect adhering to rocks below low water, in a ;place where they 
were not likely to be rolled. Those found on oyster-beds are usually smooth, even when quite 

small. 
" The form, also, seems to vary considerably in different -localities; some from Puget Sound 

being much larger and more el~ngated, though found also of the usual form near by.'' -J: G. C. 

PURPURA OSTRINA. 

Purpura oorina, GoULD, Expl. .Exped. Shells, p. 244.-IDEH Atlas, fig. 310 ; CARP. Rep. p. 340. 

•' Purpura .lireycinttii, • • Mll>DEND.; non Desh. 
Purdura 'deameroUata, MIDD. Beitrage n, 116; pl. ix, f . 1, 2, 3. 

Hab.--Straits of Fuca; Paget Sound; Dr. Cooper. 

Quite a different species from P. Freycinetii, of Deshayes, with which it was confounded by 
Middendorff, though he also named and described it as new. Whether _his or Dr. G:ould's 
name has the priority I have not the means of deciding. On rocks above low-water mark, 
from the mouth of Hood's Canal to Straits of Fuca; common. 

PURPURA LAPILLUS. 

Purpura lapiUw, LINN. Midd. Gould, Carpenter; op. cit. 

Hab.--Sitka, Ochotsk; White sea; Middendorff. Straits of Juan de Fuca; Puget Sound; Dr. Cooper. 

Equally common with the last species, and found together with it. 

PURPURA EMARGINATA. 

Purpura emargiraata, DISH. Rev. Zool. 1839.-Mag~in de Zool .. Moll. pl. 25; 1841.-Rurn, C. I. Purp. x, p, 46.
CARP. Rep. p. 340. 

Purpura Chnradi, Nvrr. Mss., Jay's Catal. No. 8972. 

Hab.-Upper California; Dr-Trask. San Diego ; Lieut. Trowbridge. 

This shell _is, no doubt, a Calafornia species, whence. several were sent _by Dr. Trask. Mr. 
Reeve mentions specimens in the British .Museum, collected by Mr. Nuttall in that country. 
There is probably an error in M. Desha yes statement that it inhabits New Zealand. 

MONOCEROS .ENGONATUM. 

Puryura (Monoctroa) engonata, Con. in Journ. Acad. Phila. VII, p. 26 ; pl. 20,-p. 17. 

"Monoceroa engoMtum, CoNR." CARP. Report, p. 201. 

"Monoctro.! unicariMtum; Rnn, C. I. sp. 1; new, pl. I, f. 1 ; nee. syn. pl.; nori Sow b. nee. Dcsh."-CAli.P •. Rep. 201. 
"Monoceroa unicariMtum, SoWB. var." JAY Cat. No. 9067. N. B.- The type is quoted by Dr. Jay as synonyd10us 

with Purpura lpirata, Blain ville. 
Hab.-Bay of San Pedro, Upper. California; Dr. Trask. Santa Bar bam ; Nutw.ll. 

From the above citations, which might be further extended, it will be seen that there is much 
difference of opinion concerning the synonymy of this species. Our specimens, of which four 
were sent by Dr. Trask, agree entirely with Mr. Conrad's :figure and description. They differ 
materially from Kiener's figure of Purpura spir.o.ta from the Sandwich Islands, and still more 
from Reeve's figure 2, species 1, of his plate I. At the same time they-•are possibly identical 
as species. T~is was :first published by Mr. Conrad in 1837. 
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MONOCEROS LAPILLOIDES. 

Puryura (MC>71()W~&) lapilfqjdea, CoNn. Journal Acad. Phil. VII, p. 264, pl. 20, fig 18, 1837. 

MC>71()WO& punctatum, GnAT, in Zool. Voyage of Blossom, 1839. - Run C. I. pl. 1, f. 1, species 2, Jay Cat. No. 9065. 
llab.-Bay of San Pedro, Dr. Trask; Santa Barbara, Nuttall. 

Very different from the preceding species, as shown in our specimens, alth~ugh Mr. Car
penter is inclined to consider them, with M. brevidens, Conr., as three varieties of the same. 
The published ~gures represent, it is true, what might be regarded as intermediate states of 
one species. 

COLUMBELLA GAUS.A.P ATA. 

Oolumhella gaU8apaLa, Go~, Proceed. Host. Soc. Nat. Rist., ill, p. 170, June, 1850.-lDEH, U. S. Expl. Exped. 

Mol. 8t Shells, p. 369.-Atlas, fig. 837, Carp. Rep. p. 341. · 
Hab.-Oregon, Gould;. Straits of de Fuca, Dr. Suckley. 

COLUMBELLA. V ALGA. 

C'olumbella valga, GouLD, Proceed. Boat. Soc. Ill, p. 169.-lDEH, Exped. Shells, p. 269. - Atlas, pl. 6, 338. 
Hab.- Strait.s of de Fuca, Dr. Buckley. . · 

The specimens sent of these two species were. few and imperfect. 

Family NATICIDhJ. 
NATICA LEWISII. 

NaJic9 kwi&ii, Gou~, in Proceedin~s Bost. Soc. ll, p. 239, 1847 .-b. in U. S. Expl. Exped. Mollusca & Shells. 
Natica htrculea;MmDENDORFP, Beitrage Mal. Ross, n, p. 97, pl. vii, f. 6-7, 1849. 

Natica htrculca, CARPENTER,. Rep· .. to Brit. Assoc. 1856',· p. 336. 

Natit:a kwi&ii, CARPENTER, Rep. to Brit: Assoc. 1856, p. 336. 

Hab.- Puget Sound, ~ashington Territory, Dr. J . G. Cooper, Dr. G. Buckley; Bodega bay, Cal ., Middendorff. 

This fine large species, the western analo~ue of our N. heros, varies considerably in form, 
being sometimes remarkably globose, and at others with the spire much produced. Mr. Car
penter has erred in assigning the priority to }liddendorff' s name, his second volume, which 
contains the shells, being dated two years after Dr. Gould's publication. The name of the first 
explorer a nd collec_tor in Oregon merited such a perpetuation. . . 

11 This large shell is abundant throughout the northwest sounds, and is collected in great 
numbers by the Indians for food. From May to August it may be found crawling out above 
high-water mark to deposit-its eggs, which are enclosed in a curious s~ru6ture of sand, shap.ed 
like a shallow· bowl without a bottom, or still more like some glass lamp shades, and beautifully 
symmetrical, smooth, and perfect on both sides."-J. G. C. 

Family _CERITHIADhJ. 
POTAMIS PULLATUS. 

Potamil pullatu&, GoULD, in App. to Report of Explorations in California, vol. V, p. 333, pl. xi, f. 23, 24. 

C!erithidm pullata, CARP. Rep. to Brit. Assoc. 1856, p. 325 . 

.Uab.-Upper Califomi,a, Dr. Trask. 

This .sp~cies, which .oqcurs i:o. several localities on the coast of .California, appears to vary in 
the number of varices, relative length, .and other minor particulars. 
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Family MELANIAD.tE. 
MELANIA PLIOIFERA. 

Mtlaniaplicjftra, Lu, on fresh wa,ter and land shells in Trans. Phil. .Soc. of Phil., .pl. xxiii, f. 90.--CABPENTBR'S 

Report, p. 325. 

Hab.-Very common In rivers of Washington )."erritory.---J. G. C. 

·MELANIA SILIOUL.A.. 

Melania lilicula, GoULD, Proceed. Bost. Soc. II, p. 224, 1847 ; Expeci. Shells, 46. Carp. Rep. , 'p. 326.-!D:m, Expl. 

Exped. Shells, p. 141, fig. 164. 

Hab.-Bivers of Washington Territory, Dr. Cooper; Nisqually and Oregon, Dr. qould. 

MELANIA SHORTAENSIS. 

Melania alwrtatmil, LEA, in literis. 

Hab.-Willopa.h river, Dr. Cooper. 

.A.MNICOLA NUTT.A.LLIANA. 

PaludiM Nutto.UiafiiJ, LEA, in Philos., Trans. pl. u vi, f. 89. 

Hab.-Dolumbia. river, Dr. Cooper. 

AMNICOLA SEMINALIS. 

Paludina mnifiiJlil, HINDS, Zool. Sulph. p. 59, pl. 16, f . 22. 

Bilhinia mnifiiJlil, CARP. Rep. p. 326. 

Hab.-Upper California, Dr. Trask • 

. Family TURRI T E 11 I D .tE; 
''l'URRI~ELLA ESCHRI CHTII. 

Turritdla uchrichtii, MmDEND. Beitrage, II, p . . 68, pl. xi, f. 1 ; Carp. Bep .•. 325. 

Hab.-Puget Souud, Dr. Buckley, G. Gibbs, esq.; Arctic Sea, Middendorff. 
' 

.A. few specimens sent froin Puget Sound agree in all respects with the :figure and 4escrip.tion 
given of this species by Middendorf!', as cited above. 

Family 1ITT ORINID .tE . 
LITTORIN.A. RUDIS. 

li.tttnifiiJ rudil, GoULD, Stimpson, Shells of New England. 

Litturina Bllf'clayiJfl ' HINDS. 
Hub.-Shoa.l:water bay to Strait!~ of Fuca, Dr. Cooper, 'or. Buckley, G. Gibbs, esq. 

Very abundant on the northwest coast, where it presents the same varied appearances as our 
eastern shell. 

LITTORIN.A. SCUTULAT.A.. 

Littorina IICUtulata, GoULD, Proceed. Boat. Soc. m,. p. 83, March, 1849, Exped. Shells, p. 83.- !D:u:; u. 8. ;Expl. 

Exped. Moll. & Shells, p. 200, fig. 241.-CARP. '}!.ep. p. 326. 

Hab.-Puget Sound, Dr. Cooper ; Puget Sound, Oregon, Dr. Pickering: · 

On rocks from the head of Puget Sound tothe Straits of Fuca, having habits similar to those 
of L. rudis. -J. G. C. 

LITTORIN.A. PLANAXIS. 

LittoriMpllma:r:il, NUTT. 'Sup. PHILIPP • .A:bbildu~gen T. II, p. 201 ; Litt. Pt. IV, p. 16. Carp:·Repo}'t, p. 326. 
Hab.-San Luis Obispo, Dr. Antisell. . 
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Family T U R B IN I D .tE • 

TRO CRUS FILOSUS. 

'l'rochm jilo$u1, WooD. Ind. Test. Supp. pl. 5, f. 23, 1828.-CARPXNTER, Rep. Brit. ABBoc. p. 320. 

Trochwligatw, GouLD in Proceed. Boston Soc. III, p. 91,_1847.-Exped. Shells, p. 185, fig. 207. 

'l'roch!UI modulw, MIDDEN. 1 Beit II, pl. 85, p. X, f. 16, 17, 18, 1849. 

Hab.- Straits of de Fuca, Dr. Cooper; Upper California, Dr. Trask. 
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Not -very common. T. ·modestus of Middendorf! is considerably smaller, but otherwise much 
resembles this species. 

29. TROCHUS ·scHA..NT.A.RICUS. 

Trochw achctnfaricus, MmD&N. Beitrage II, 85, 12.-Inu, Reise, p.- 204, pl. xv:iii, f. 1-7. 

Hab -Straits of Fuca, Dr. Cooper; Schantar islands in Sea of Ochotsk, Middendorff. 

This small species appears to be abundant in the above locality, and numerous specimens 
were collected. They all exhibit more or less perforation beneath, and are uniform in size, 
which is much less than T. jilos'us. In other particulars . the two are nearly allied. 

Family H A L I 0 T I D .,£ • 

H.A.LIOTIS K.A.MTSCHA.TKIA.N.A.. 

Haliotu Karnt8clw.tkiana, JONAS, REEVE, Con. Icon. III, f. 8.- CAJU'XNT&a, Rep. p. 320. 

Hab -Nootka. Sonnd, Captain Ru~ell. 

Several specimens of this beautiful species of Haliotis were brought from Nootka Sound by 
Captain C. J. W. Russell, of which four were presented to us by Dr. Trask. 

Young shells of H. rujescens bear considerable resemblance to this species, for which there 
is reason to think they have sometimes been mistaken. Among numerous specimens of Haliotis 
sent to the Smithsonian Institution from different localities on the coast of California, I find 
none of this species from any more southern points than that given above, in latitude 49°. Mr. 
Carpenter also considers it doubtful as a California species. 

HALIOTIS CORRUG.AT.A, H. SPLEN:J;>ENB, H. RUFESCENS, and H. CR.ACHERODTI were sent from San 
Diego by Mr. Cassedy. H. californie;nsis must be rare, as none were obtained by any of our 
collectors or correspondents. 

Family FI SS U ·RE LLID .,£, 

FISSURELL.A. NIGROPUNCT.A.T.A.. 

Fiuurtlla nigropunci11ta, SoWERBY, Rmwz, op. cit. 

Hab.-Santa Catalina, Dr. Tra.sk; Gallapagos, Cuming; Panama, C. B. Adams. 

T~o specimens of'this shell, hitherto only found in the Panama province, were sent by Dr. 
Trask as coming fr~m the island of Santa Catalina, near the _coast of Upper California. 

FISSURELL.A. .A.SPERA.. 

Fiuurtlla ~a, EsoHSOHOLTZ, CARP. Rep. 320, (Glyphil.) 

Fi=rella cratilia, GoULD 1 

:Jf:wu.rellrJ dtnuclathrata, RElliVE 1 

Hab.~Upper California, Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge ; Paget Sound, Dr. Gould. 
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Family P A T··E ·1 1 I 1) ·-LE 1 

Very few shells of this family were coll~ct~d·. .AID.ong· the imperfect specime!ls, of which 
they mostly consist, we can recognize with some doubt, the following species, .. adopting the 
nomenclature of Mr . . Carpenter, tb~ best authority upou this branch of conc1wlogy. Fpr an 
extended synonymy the reader is r eferred to his excellent . ''Report. to the Brit ish Association, 
1856." 

N A CELLA INSTA.BILIS, .A.CMEA. PELT.A., .A.. PERSONA, ,A.. SPECTRUM, .A.. SCA.BRA.1 .A.. .dilRUGINOSA, 
SCURRIA. MITRA., 

Family cHIT 0 N rn -LE. 
. . 

We find in the coll,ections sent home still fewer materials, either specimeus· or notes, relating 
to this family 'than to the previous one. The following were identified, and are chiefly from 
the coast of Oregou: . 

CHITON MUSCOSUS1 C. SUBMARMOREUS, C. TUNIC.A.Tl;is,/ C. LIGNOSUS. 

Family HE LI C I D.-LE 1 

HELIX FIDELIS. 

Helix jUklia, GuY, in Proceed. Zool. ,SOc. 1834:, Carp. p. 314. 

· Heliz NuttaUimla, Lu, in Philos. Trans. 1838 . pl: XXill, f. 7 4. 

Hab.-Washington 'l'erritory, Dr. Cooper. · 
' . 

"'This beautiful species 1s app'arently limited to the forests west of the Casca4e. mountains, . 
where it is common under evergreens in the drier situations. I have found one sticking to a. 
small tree about three feet from the ground, but do not know of its asce~ding ·trees habit~ally. 
Its eggs, white, pelucid', and as large 'as a duck shot, are deposited in April under rotten wood. 
Young specimens are very rare. · I found this shell throughout the valleys from ·vancouver -to 
the Straits of De Fuca, and more rarely near the coast, where it is smaller in ·size.'' -J. G. C. 

HELIX TOWNSENDI.A:N .A.. 

Helix Jbwmendimla, LBA; ~n Trans. Philos. Soc. pl. XXIII, f. gO.~CAB.P. Rep. p. 814: 
Bah-Washington Territory, Dr. Cooper. 

"This is the most abqndant species,. e!'pecially along the · coast, where, unlike most of our 
American forest snails, it frequents open prairies a,mong 't he fern. It is particularly abundant 
on low, sandy bars just above high tide~ which are covered With a deep, rich depbsit of sh~ll 
marl, and have been formerly favorite camping ground of the Indians. These places, being 
very productive, are much cultivated by the whites; and immense numbers of this -animal's 
shells are found when the .grass .and bushes are first burnt off. They continue ~olive in potato 
fields in the same places. The bare face of Cape Disapp_ointment fronting the ocean is also a 
locality. I did not find this species about Puget Sound."- J . G. C. 

HELIX COLUMBIANA. 

Helix columbiana, LBA, in Trans. Philos. Soc. pl. XXill1 f. 76.-Cm. Report, p. 314:. 

Htl.ix labiola, GoULD, U.S. Ex:pl. Moll. and Shells. 

Hab.-Washington Territory, Dr. Cooper. 
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"This littl9 species is found in wet stations about meadows, &c., from Vancouver to the 
coast, where· it is most abundant, under drift logs, &c., high up on the meadows, which are 
occasionally overflowed by the tide. It is also rarely found under trees. I did not obtain any 
at Puget Sound.'' .....:..c. 

HELIX VAN COUVERENSlS. 

Heli:& Vancouverensis, LEA, in Trans. Philos. Soc. pl. XXIII, f. 72. 

Hab.-Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. 

''H. Vancouverensis is found west of the. Cascade mountains, most abundant under the alder 
groves along the coast, in damp places; also occasionally with H. 'I'own8endiana. The animal 
is entirely of a yellowish white colo:r;. ;:;orne are also found_ on Whidby's island." -C. 

HELIX . DEVI.A.. 

Heli:& deflia, GoULD, Exped. Shells, p. -. 
Heli:J: Baskervillei, P111a. REEVE, C. I. pl. - , f. -· . 

Hab.-Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. 

Inhabits damp woods near Vancouver. Only two specimens were found.-C. 

HELIX TUDICUL.A.T.A. 

Heli:& tudiculnla, BINNEY, TerrestriaLMollu~cs. 

Hab.-Washin~tton Territory; Dr. Cooper. 

This is also a rare species in Washington Territory, . ~nd is found with the preceding.-C. 

SU C CINE.A. NUTT .A.LLI.A.N .A. 

Succinta Nuttalliana, LEA, Proc. Am. PhiL Soc. vol. II, p. 32; Tra.ns. of ditto, vol. IX, p. 4; PFEIFFER, Mon. He I. 
Viv. I,523! III, 15; BINNn1 Terr. Moll. U: S.ll, 81; pl. LXVIJa, fig. 4. 

Found at Vancouver, where it is apparently rare; and was not observed alive.-C. 

Family L I M A'C E 1E. 

LIM.A.X COLUMBI.A.NU.S. 

The Columbian Slug. 

Limaz Columbianus, GouLD, in Binney's Terr. Moll. U. S. I_I, 43; pl. LXVI, fig. 1.-U. S. Ex. Exped. Moll. p. 3
1 

· fig. I, a. b. c. 

This iarge slug abounds in the dense, damp spruce forests near the Pacific c9ast, and was not 
observed by me in the .dry region east of the Cascade mountains. It is to be found during 
every month -of the year in Washington Territory, being even · more abundant in the rainy 
winter than in warmer seasons; its activity being checked only by severe cold, while it cannot 
bear continual drought. · 

It not unfrequently drops from the trees, but whether it ascends to any great height I have 
not observed. Though apparently offering a tempting meal to birds and other animals, I never 
knew them to devour it. · 

This slug grows to· the length of six inches, but shrinks to a third of that size in alcohol. Its 
48 Q 
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surface is smooth, not rugose, when alive, as represented in Dr. Binney's plate, and its color 
is a pale yellowish olive, usually more or le~s irregularly blotched with black.-C. 

Lymnllla umbrosa, GouLD. ' 

]family Jj YMN ~ADAL 
LYMN .A!J.A. UM'BROS.A.. 

Hab.-Lake Oyosa, on the Okanagan river, near. lat. 490; Dr. Cooper. 

Lymnllla ~nata, S.n. 

Hab.-Lake Oyosa, W a.shington Territory; Dr; Cooper. 

LYMN .A!J.A: JUG UL.A.RIS. 

Lymnllla jugularis, Su. 

Hab.-Lake Oyosa, Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. 

PHYS.A. ELONG.A.TA.J 

Physa dongata, Sn. 

Hab.-Near Puget Sound; Dr. Cooper. 

PHYS.A. HETEROSTROPHA... 
' 

Physa heterostropha, S.u. 

Hab.-Ponds in Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. 

PHYS.A. BULLATA. 

Physa bullate~~, GouLD, MS. 

Hab.-Lake Oyosa, Washin,ton Territory; Dr. Cooper . 

.A.NCYLUS C.A.URINUS, n. s. ? 

Hab.-Black river, near Puget Sound; Dr. Cooper. 

PLANORBIS CORPULENTUS. 

Planorbia corpulenlw, S.u. 

Hall.-Lake Oyosa, Okanagan r\ver; Dr. Cooper. 

PLANORBIS TRIVOLVIS. 

Planorbia lri11ol17ia1 SAY. 

Hab • ....,..Near Vancouver; Dr. Cooper. 

''Exceedingly abundant· in shallow lakes about Vancouver, the dead . sh~Us lining the 
shores.'' -C. 

PLANORRIS PL.A.NUL.A.TUS, n. s. 

Hab.-Lakes on Whidby's island; Dr. Cooper. 

A small carinated species, fiat above, convex below, having much th~ appearance of r a 
valvatCJ, found only in lakes on Whidby's island, at t~e entrance of Puget Spund. 
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Family :B U L 1 I D ..tE • 

BULLA NEBULOSA. 

BuUa mbulcltl, GoULD, SoWBRBY, Thes. r. 79,80. 

Bab.-Bay of San Pedro; Dr. Trask. 

BULLA. TENELLA. 

Bulla imtUa, Al>A11S, SoWERBY, ?.'hes. pl. 134, f . 104. 
B.W.-Puget Sou_nd; Dr. Buckley. 
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The habitat of Adams's shell is not known. A specimen from Puget Sound ~grees very well 
with ~owerby's figure and description quoted above. 

Family 0 S T-R E I D ..tE. 

O.STREA EDULIS? 

Ostrea edulis 1 LINN •. LAM. 

Bab -Shoal water bay, Wash. Terr.; Dr. Cooper. Straits of Fuca and.Puget .Sound; Mr. Gibbs. 

Mr. Carpenter. is of opinion that this is a distinct species, and on comparison with European 
specimens it does show ~ifferences. · 

"Oysters are rare on most parts of the northwest coast, but there are a few localities in 
which they are found in abundance. One of these is. Shoalwater bay, a little to the north of 
the mouth of Columbia river, /where are to be found the conditions requisite for their existence 
and multiplication. The mar]rets of San Francisco and all the coast southward are supplied 
from this bay. · The oysters obtained here appear to differ little, if at. all, from the common 

oyster of Europe, and possess .the same peculiar c~ppery flavor remarked in the European mol
lusc when ea.ten for the first time. 

''In ·Puget Sound small oysters are found near the mouth of the Nisqually river, aud some 
others, but nowhere. large enough to be of much value. They are said to grow larger at Van

couver island, and very large ones have lately been discovered near .the mouth of Hood's 

Canal." -C. 

ANOMIA MACROSCHISMA. 

AKamia macrOIIChUma, DEsu. Rev. Zoo!. 369. Mag. Zoo!. Pl. H .-Mmi>. Beit. iii, 6, Idem Reise, p. 242, Pl. XIX, fig. 

1- 5. 

Placunanomia macrOIIChimza, CARPENTER, Rep. p. 312, 

Hab. -Straits of Juan de Fuca; G. Gibbs, esq. Noo~ka sound; C. J . W. Russell. 

Several very perfect specimens w~re coliected at the Straits of Fuca, .and sent to the SmLh- . 

sonian Institution by Mr. Gibbs. 

PECTEN CAURINUS. 

Ptdtn caurintu, GooLD, Proceed. Boat. Soc. ill., p. 345. Exped. Sheila, 95. U. S. Exploring Exped. Moll. and Shella, 

p. 458 • .Atlas, fig. 569.-CARPENTJ:R, Rep. p. 311. 

Hab.- Straita of Fuca; Dr. Suckley, G. Gibbs, esq. Pol'f; Townsend, .Admiralty inle~, Oregon; Gould. 

This fine pecten is found of a much larger size than that described by Dr. Gould. Of t en 

specim~ns collected by Mr. Gibbs .and se~t to the Smithsonian instit~tion, one measures twenty
three ·inches in circumference, with a diameter of nearly eight inches, and some otl.ers are 

nearly as large. 
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PECTEN . VENTJ;UCOSUS. 

Peden venlrico8!u, BowB. Thes. No. 19, pl. 12, f. 18, 19, 26. 

Pecten tumidUI, Sown. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 109, 18.52? . 

Hab.-Upper California; Dr. 'l'rask. San Diego; Mr. Cassidy. 

MYTILUS EDULIS. 

Mytilm eduli1, LIN!'., LAH, GoULD, MmD., CARPENTpL. 

Hab.-Shoalwater bay; Dr. Cooper. 

"The common mussel of Europe and our own eastern coasts is found in Shoal water bay in 
equal abundance, and presenting the same variations in color and markings as there. It is 
also common in the estuaries along the whole coast, and to the head of Puget Sound. They 

are eaten by the Indians, but less used than the large clams so abundant in the same places. 
) . . . 

I have also ~een a very severe case of urticaria caused by eating them, probably from swallo'w· 
ing the beard. The same effect is sometimes observed in Europe and the United States."-C. 

MYTILus· C.A.LIFORNIANUS. 

Mytilm Oalifurnianw, CONR. Journ . . Acad. Philad. VII, p. 242, pl. ,18, . f. 15 .. -CARPENTKR, Rep. p. 309. 

Hab.-Pu'get Sound, Port Townsend; Dr. Buckley, Mr. Gibbs. Upper Caiifornia; Dr. Trask. 

This shell ranges from California, northward, to the Straits of Fu<;:~, and numerous specimens 
have been collected and sent to the Smithsonian Institution from various localiti~s along t4e 

coast. Among them are some of all the various sizes, up to nine and a q:uarter inches ·long, 
but all exhibiting the peculiar marks described by ·Mr. Conrad. · These characters are less . . . . 

obvious on the old ang overgrown individuals, as might be expected, but, according to my 
observations, can alwa~s be traced. 

MODIOLA CAP AX. 

Modida capax, CONRAD, Journ. Acad. Philad. VII, p. 242.-GOULD, CARPENTER, Rep. p. 309. 

Hab.-Straits of Fuca; Mr. Gibbs, Dr. Cooper. 

"Not a common species in this locality." -C. 

MODIOLA FLABELLATA. 

Modiola FlabeUata, GouLD, U. S. Expl. Exped. Moll. & Shells, p. 453, fig. 561.-IB. Proc. Bost. Soc. III, 343. 

llab.-Straits of Fuca and Puget Sound; G. Gibbs, esq. 

This is a much larger and very different shell from M. brasiliensis, so common at Panama, 

with which Mr. Carpenter supposes it to be ·synonymous.---:(Vid. Carp. Report, p. 210.) 

LITHODOMUS. 

A. fine large species, unl~ke any described from this region, though approa~lling in some 
particulars L.falcatus, GouLD, .was found in rocks near the mouth of the Up:~.pqua riv~r, Oregon, 
by Dr. Vollum, U. S. A., and sent to the Smithsonian Institution. 
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Family ARC AD ..tE. 

ARCA GRANDIS; 

.!lr ea grandis BROD. &. SOWERBY; Run, c. r ., pl.-, f. 4.-CARPENTER, Report,-p. 310. 
Hab.-Sa.n Diego ; Mr. Ca.ssidy. 

A fine specimen of this re~arkable 4-rca, preserved entire in alcohol, was sent to the Smith
sonian Institution from San Diego by Mr. Cassidy, being the first instance in which it has 
occurred beyond the limits of the Panama·provinee . . 

Family UN I 0 N I D ~ , 
MARGARITANA MARGARITIFERA. . 

.Ma~aritana marxaritift ra, LEA, in Phiios. Tra.ne. 
Mya margaritiftra, LINN. 
Margarila'najluttiati lis1 SCHUIIUCBEil. 
Alasmodon!a falcata, GouLD, in Proc~ Bost. Soc. N H. III, p. 294 .-IDEM, U. S. Exploring Ex. Mollus. &. Sh. 

pp. 433, 434-CARP . lteport, p. 309. · 

Hab.-Cheha.lis a.nd other rivers of Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. Sha.sta. river, Oregon; Dr. Trask. 

After a careful comparison of specimens frolll, the above localities with others from the 
Atlantic States, as well .as from Newfoundland and Europe, we are brought to the same 
conclusion as Mr. Lea, namely, that the northwestern sh~ll is at most a slight variety of the 
the well-known M. margaritifera of Linnreus. 

''This is the most abundant of the fresh water bivalves, and the only one I have been able 
to find in the Chehalis, the streams . ~mptying into Puget Sound, and most branches of the 
Columbia. No species is found in the streams running into. Shoalwater bay. The Indians east 
of the Caecade mountains eat these, food of any kind being acceptable to most of them.'' -C. 

ANODONTA ANGULATA. 

Jlnodonta angulata, Lu, in Philos. Trans • 
.!lnodonlafreminalis, GouLD, U. S. Expl. Exped. Moll. and Shells, 436.-CARP. Rep; p. 309. 

Hab.-Yakima river, Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. Walla· Walla river, Oregon, Dr. Pickering. 

~everal perfect specimens of various ages were broJight by Dr. Cooper from the above 
locality, where it appears to be plentiful.. 

ANODONTA OREGONENSIS . 

.!lnoclonta oregonensis, LEA, Pbilos. Trans.; pl. xxi,.f. 67 .-CARPENTER, Rep. p. 309. 
Hab.-Rivers of Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. 

ANODONTA W AHLAMATENSIS . 

.!lnoclont" wahlamatensi3, LEA, in Pbilos. Trans.; pl. xxi, f. 64.-CARPENTER, Rep. p . 309. 
Hab.-Lagoons, Sacra.ment; Dr. Trask. Wahla.met river; Nuttall. 

The Californian specimens sent by Dr. Trask are larger and finer than those from the more 
northern habitats. · 
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Family . C A R D I. AD A E . 

CARDIUM NUTTALL!. 

Cardium .N"utllllli, CoNR. Jour. Acad. Phila. VII, P• 229; pl. 17, r. 3.-MJDDEND. l3eitrage,lll, P• 39; pl. xvi,·f. 
1-5. -CARP. Rep. p. 307. 

H®.-Shoalwater bay and Puget Sound; Dr. Cooper. San Francisco; Dt. Btgelow, Dr. Tnsk. 

11 Tbis large shell is the most abundant of the clams in Shoal water bay, and is very much used 
as 'food. It inhabits a mixture of sand and n:iud, a few inches from the surface, in all parts of 
tho bay about half way between the shores and the iarge channels. The Indians a:re very 
expert in finding them, getting numbers where a stranger .can see no sign of their existence, 
by feeling for them with a knife or fiat stick. In July many come .to the surface and die, 
perhaps from the bent of the sun." -C. 

CARDIUM QUADRAGENARIUM. 

C11rdium qulldr11genarium, CoNR. Jour. Acad. Phila. VII, p. 230; pl. 17, f. 5.-CARP. Rep. p. 307. 
H®.-San Luis ~bispo; Dr. Antisell, U.S. A. 

A valve of this rare species was obtained 'by Dr. Antisell at the above locality. 

Family L UCINIDAE. 

LUCINA CALIFORNICA. 

Lucino& californica, CoNRAD, Jour. Acad. Phila. VIII, p. 255, pl. 20, fig. 1.-CJ.RPENT. Rep .• p. 30.7. 
Hab.-San Diego; Mr. Cassidy. 

Family C Y C L A. D I'D A E . 
CYCLAS, n. s.? 

Dr. Gould enumerates two species of this genus from Oregon, a. patella and C. egregia. Not having met with any descrip· 
&ion, we are unable to determine whether either of thein is identical with outll or not, or whether it ma_y not be the same as one 
of our eastern species. 

Hab.-Whidby's island, Strait's of Fuca ; Dr_. Cooper. Pools near Steilacoom; Dr. Cooper. 

Family V E N E RID A E . 
VENUS ST AMINEA. 

Venus staminea, CoNK. Jour. Acad. Philo.. VII, p. 250, pl. 19, fig. 14, 1837. 
Ymerupis petitii, DEsH. Rev. Zool. p. 359, 1839.-lDEM, Mag. de Zool. pl. 39, 1841.-MmD. Beit. lll, 51, pl. XVII, · 

fig. 15-13. ' - ' 

Venus rigida, GoULD, Proceed. Boat. Soc. N. H. III, p. 227, 1850.-IDEM, U. S. Exploring Exped. Moll. and Shells, 
p. 420 ; Atlas, fig. 538. 

Tapu dioersll, Sown. The11. pl. 146, fig. 41, No. 65.-CARP. Rep. p. 306. 
Tapu atraminae, CARPENTER, Rep. p. 196. 
Sazidomm ptlitii, IDEM, Rep. p. 299. 

H®.-Shoa.lwa.ter bay and Puget Sound; Dr. Cooper and Dr. Suckley San Francisco; Dr. Trask. San Diego; Lieut. 
Trowbridge. 

w e have brought together the above synonymy after repeated examination and comparison 
of specimens from distant localities between the Str'aits of Fuca and San Diego. - The northern 
shells are commonly but not invariably "ashy white," as described by . Dr;· Gou.ld, ·some 
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exhibiting brown zigzag marks, after the manner of the young Venus mercenaria ( V, notata, 
Say.) Others from San Francisco, where they are sold in the markets as food, sometimes 
exhibit brown undulating cross lines, at oth_ers broad longitudinal bands. In size and outline 
they vary more or less, but in the ~haracters of the teeth and hinge there is no material 

difference. 
"T. Str.aminea, CoNRAD?" of Sowerby, Tl;ies. 72, fig: 151, is a different shell, which I have 

received from Panama, and consider , it a variety of V. histrioni<X!'· Conrad has not used the 
name straminea. His name staminea is drorped by Carpenter in his general catalogue, 
straminea only being quoted.-(See Rep. 306.) 

SA.XIDOMUS NUTTALL!. 

Saxidomm NuliaUi, Cmm. Jour. Acad. Phila. VII, p. 429, pl. 19, fig. 13, .1837. 
Vmerupia gigantea, D.ISH. Rev. Zool. p. 359, 1839,-lDDI, Mag. de Zool. i pl. 43, (foss!l ?) 1841.-MroDEN. Beit. m, 

p. 52, pl. xviii, f. 1-8.' 

Vmm 'maxima, l'mLIPPI; Abbild. _II, t. 6, _f.. I. 1846. Sow b. Thea., 46, f. 127. 

Saxiclomu& giga~, and S. NuttaUi, Q.tRP. Rep. p. 299. 

Hab.-Shoalwater l:?ay and. Puget Sound, Dr. Cooper·; Bodega; California, Dr. Trask; Sitka, Middendorf; Kamscbatka, 

Pot. & Mich., (Middendorff.) 

"This, which somewhat' resembles the <J_uahog of the Atlantic coast, and is called by that 
name, is, however, much superior to it as fC!od. It is found in the south part of Shoal water 
bay <mly, and near the mouth ·of the Copalux. I have found it, also, common in Pu~et Sound. 
Its station is in somewhat hard sand, near low-water mark."-C. 

There is als_o a variety of this shel_r 'found fossil in coast banks elevated ten feet above the 
sea level, which is very correctly represented in Deshayes' plate. The circumstance mentioned 
by Deshayes, of the encroachment of the ligament, destroying the teeth, is frequently observ
able, even in young sh~lls. This species varies much in different localities, but chiefly in the 
exterior marking of the shell, the disk being sometimes brown, with rough concentric strioo, 
as described by , Cour~d; others, from Oregon, are much smoother, without regular strioo. But 
the most aberrant appearance is found in another· variety that occurs fossil at Shoal water bay, 
where it was collected by Dr. Cooper. This is well figured in Middendorff's work, as above 
cited, and less distinctly appears in Deshayes' figure. The specimen described by the latter 
(from California)' appears to be fossil, as he suspected. Middendorff gives no such intimation 
regarding his. · 

.A. specimen from California measures 4.8 inches in breadth. A. somewhat larger and very 
perfect specimen is most accurately figured and described by Anton, in the work of Philippi, 
above quoted, whence it is also .copied by Sowerby. · 

VENUS LA?t,IELLIFERA.. 

Vmm l4mtllifer11., CoNR. Jour. A.cad. Phila. VII, p. 251, pl. 19, f. 19 •. 1837. 

Venmpu cordieri, var. {J DESll. Cat. Varn. p. 191, No. 1. 

PetriuJll!. cordieri, D.ESH. Rev. Cuv. p. 358. 1839. 

Rupellm'i!!.lamellifer!!., CAJLP. Rep. p. ~99. 
Bab.--Ban Diego; Mr. Calllidy. 
' 
Several entire specimens, but worn smooth, and one with perfect camellre, were -sent by Mr. 

Cassidy to the Smithsonian Institution. · 
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Family :MACTRIDhJ . 
. LUTRARIA MAXIMA. 

Ltdraria f'Mrima, MmDtNDORFF, Beit. Ill, p. 66, pl. xix, f. 1-4. 1849. 
LuJraria capax, GouLD, Proceed. Bost. Soc. N.H. III, p. 217. 1850. 
Lutraria maxima, IDBH, U.S. Expl. Exped. Moll. and Shells, p. 395, Carp. Rep. p. 300. 

Hab.-Shoalwater bay, Dr. Cooper; San Francisco, California, Dr. Trask; Sitka, Middendorff, (from Wosnessenskii.) 

"This great clam (as all these edible bivalves are indiscriminately called) is found in Shoal· 
water bay, within a rather limited area near the mouth and along tile larger channels. It is 
buried near two feet deep ift hard sand, near low-water mark, its long siphon reaching the 
surface and showing where it can be found. It also abounds in many parts of Puget Sound, up 
to near Olympia. It is excellent as food, and has always been one of the chief articles of 
winter stores to the Indians, who preserve the hard parts by stringing and then smoking them 
in their lodges. It attains to 7l inches in breadth, and is veq capacious. -

'' Portions of the clay and sandstone cliffs surrounding the bay are p~rforated by tbe burrows 
of this animal at a height of ten feet above the present high water. All the other mollusca 
inhabiting the bay now are also found in these fossil .beds ; and two which are not found 
now were ~hen common. There is no tradition among the Indians of the time of their eleva
tion, and· the ancient trees standing on the surface show no signs of the irregular upheavings 
which raised the former levels of low water, by successive stages, to a height now nearly one 
hundred feet above the sea."-C. 

Family TELL IN I D hJ • 
TELLINA NASUTA. 

Ttllina rnuuta, CONR. Joum. AC!ld. Phila. vn, p. 258.-MmD. BeitJage, m, p. 61, 62.-IDm, Reise, p. 256, pl. 

:xxiii, f. 6- 11.- Sown. Thea. VI, p. 314, pl. 64, f. 224.-CARP. Rep. p. 302 . . 
Hab.-Shoalwater bay, Dr. Cooper; Puget Sound, Dr. Buckley; San Francisco, Dr. Trask. 

Rather a common sp~cies, whose range extends from Lower California to the Arctic regions, 
having been found by Eschscholtz at Sitka, and by :Middendorff in the sea of Okhotsk. 

TELLIN A EDENTULA. 

Ttllina tdent..W, BRoD. &· SOwB. Zool. Jonrn. IV, p. 363.-GRAY, Zoot of· Beechey's Voy. p. 15"4, pi: 41, f. 5, and 
pl. 44, f. 7.-CARP. Rep. p. 801. 

Hab.-Puget Sonnd, G. Gibbs; Oregon, Nuttall. 

Several spe.cimens of this large species were sent to the Smithsonian Institution by Mr. 
Gibbs. It was also found at the mouth of Columbia.river•by Mr. Nuttall~ In old shells the 
teeth nearly disappear, but in younger examples they are long and strong, so that the name is 
not· strictly applicable. 

TELLIN.A. BODEGENSIS. 

nuina bodegemi$, HINDS, Zool. Voy. Sulph. p. 67", pl. 21, f. 2.- CARP. Rep. P• 302. 
Hab.- Shoalwater bay, Dr. Cooper; mouth of the Umpqua riv:er, Dr. Vollum, U.S. A. 

This is much more rare than T. nasuta found in the ·same stations. 
_Another species of Tellina, collected by Dr. Cooper, could not be determined when the 

report was written, but on comparison with the figures and descriptions contained in Hanby's 
Monograph, resembles T. calcasea, CHEMINSTY, though slightly different. 
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SANGUINOLARIA CALIFORNIANA. 

Sanguinolaria calijONliana, CoNn. Jour. Acad. Phila. VII, p. 230, pl. J7, f. 6, CARP. Rep. p. 301. 

Hab.-Mouth of Columbia. river; Dr. Cooper. Perhaps the same _as nllina incdnspicua; · Broderio. 

Rather common at the mouth of the Columbia and other rivera, and high up salt water 
creeks.-C. 

Family S 0 L E N I D ..tE • 

SOLEN SICARIDS. 

Solen licarilu, ~OoLD, Proceed. Boat. Soc. N.H. Ill, p. 214.-lDElll, U.S. Expl. Exp. p. 387, atlas, fig. 501.-CARPE!fT. 
Rep. p. 301. 

Hab.-Poget Sound; Dr. Cooper. 

A single dead shell found on the shore at the town of Steilacoom. It is probably abundant 
on the mud flats near the mouth of the Nisqually river.-C. 

MACHAERA P ATULA. 

Solen p<ltulus, Portlock & Dixon, Voyage Round the World, London, 1789, plates, fig. 2, p. 354. 

Solem maximm, WooD, (nee Chemn) Gen. Con. pl. 31, f. 3.-lDElll, Ind. Test. pl. 3, f. 16. 

Sol.lcurtm nuttalli, CoNn. Journ. Acad. Phila. VII, p. 234, pl. 17, f. 9. 
Machaera oosta!A, MIDD. (nee Say) Beit. nr, P· 78, pl. XXI, figs. 4-10.- lDEM, Reise. 

· Machaera maxima, GooLD, U.S, Expl. Exped.; Jay's Cat: No. 239. 
Macluzera ntdtaUi, CARPENTER, R-ep. p. 301. 

Hab.-Sea·coast of Washington Territory; Dr. Cooper. 

This shell inhabits the sand immedia~ely upon the sea-beach, burrowing about the edge of 
the usual low tide, .where it can be dug up with little trouble, as it is only a few inches from 
the surface. It is .considered, and justly, the best of the many fine eatable .. mollusca of the 
coast, excepting always the oyster. Severe storms wash up many· of these shells, but they 
soon crack under the sun' s r~ys, and the beautiful epidermis falls off. 

This is t he only truly marine mollusc I have been able to find ont the sandy sea-beach near 
the Columbia river. It extends northward as far as the beach is sandy, but is not found, I 
believe, anywhere within the Straits of De Fuca.-C. 

Family MY ACID ..tE • 
MYA CANCELLATA. 

Mya canctllata, CoKn. Journ. Acad. Phila VII, p: 235, pl. 18, f. 2.-Ju Cat. ·No. 265. 

Pknyodon_ca'nctllatum, CoNn. Journ. Acad. Phila. 1849.-CARP. Rep. p, 300. . 

Hab.-San Luis Obispo; Dr. Antisell. 

Dead valves only ~ere found. 

SPH1ENIA CALIFORNICA. 

Sphrenia calijONlica, Co11;p. Joorn. Aoad. Phila. VII, p 234, pl. 17, f. 11.- CA.RP. Rep. p. 300. · 

Oryptomya califONlica, Co11n. Joutn. Aoad. Phila. 1849, p. 208. 

Hab.-San Francisco; Dr. Trask. 

49 Q 
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Family AN AT]NTD~. 
MYTILIMERIA NUTTALL!. 

Jfgtilimeria nuttdli, Con. J oum. Acad. Phila. Vll, p. 247, pl. 19, f. 5.-CA.RP. 'Rep. p. 301. 
.Hab.-San Diego; Lieutenant W. P. Trowbridge. 

A small group of this curious shell, nestling in a white friable arenaceous substance, was 
received by the Smithsonian Institution through the kindness of Lieutenant Trowbridge. 

Family P H 0 L A D I D A E . 
PHOLAS PENITA. 

Plwlal pmila, Coii'R. J our. Acad. Phila. VII, p. 237, pl. 18, f . 7, 1837. 

Plwlu1 concamerata, DEsHAYES, Rev. Zool. p. 234, 1839.- !DEM, Mag. de Zool. pl. 17, 1840. 
Paraphollu pmila, CoMa. Jour. Acad. Phila. 1849, p. 2d-CARP. Rep. p. 290. 

Hab.-Shoalwater bay, Dr. Couper; Straits of Fuca, Dr. Suckley; Oregon, mouth of Umpqua river, Dr. Vollum, ·U. S. 'A. 

''A specimen was obtained from a piece of worn rock which drifted into the bay attached to 
the roots of macrocystis, the giant ae·a-'weed."-0. 
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REPORT ON THE CRUSTACEA COLLECTED ON THE SURVEY. 

~y J. q.. OOOPEB,' ~· D. 

·CLASS CRUSTAGEA. 
Order DECAPOD A :BRACHYURA.-S h or t · t a i 1 e d C r u s t a c e an s . 

CANC~R MAGISTER, D a na • 

. The Great W estern Ora~. 

Cf!~Ur ~agWer; DA.NJ., u.s. Expl. Exped. Crust. 151, pl. vii, fig. 1.-STJMPBON; Proc. Cal. Acad. Na.t. Sc. I, sa.
hm. J ourn. Bost. Soc. Na.t. ~ist. YI, 1857, (extra.cted, p. 18.) 

Cq.ncer· irrorlllw , ~AND ALL, froc. Ca.l . Aca.d. Nat. Sc. (nop. Sa.y .) 

SP. Ca.-The largest crab of our Pacific coast; antero-la.teral margin ten-toothed; teeth a.nteriorly but little prominent. 
Third article of outer IJl&:a:illipeds some~ha.t granula.ted, with the exterior a.pex broa.dly truncated. Feet ef second pair 
longest, as long .as the width of e&f\\PH· . Length when full grown, nea.rly five inches; width nea.rly nine. Color, light 
reddish brown above, da.rkest a.nteriorly, often light orange below; iriner sides ~( a.nterior feet and hands, crimson . 

· 'fhis large crab is very abundant at Shoalwater bay.during ~ring and summer. They can 
be taken by hand in large numbers at low t ide on the sand flats or in shallow pools. Their 
spawn is deposited in July, ;tfte.r which they leave the bays for deep water. As food they \lore 
superior to the common crab of -the Atlantic coast, (Lupa dicantha.) 

P;IN:t~IXA F ABA, S ti ;m ;p sop. 

The P-.ltic Lutrarla Crab. 

PinMIMr'!ffaba, DANA, U. S. Expl. Expe~. Crust. I, 381, pl. uiv, fig. 4. 
Pinnizafaba, STJMP. Joum. Bosf. Soc. Nat. H ist. VI, (extracted, p. 30.) 

SP. Ca.-The male resembles P. cylifldrica, (Pinnothera cylifldrica, Say,) and is much smaller than the female, while the 
carapax is shorter ancl broader, its length being in the proportion of 1 to 1.8. Length, 0.36 incht breadth, 0 .65. F emale, 
length, 0.69 inch; breadth, 1 ,05. Hands very large; finger more . curved in ths male than the female. Color, (living,) 

grayish white. 

This little crab is found within the large shell of the Lutraria, one of the '' Clams'' abundant 
at Shoalwater· bay, but I never ~et with more than half a dozen in hundreds of shells. It 
probably lives on food brought into the shell by the current of water, and does not at all 
incommode its hospitable host. i: never met with it in other shells. 
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Order DECAPOD A MACROURA.-L on g - ~ailed crust ace an s . . 

CALLIANASSA CALIFORNIENSIS, Dan a. 

Small Sand Cra"Wfish. 

Calliawusa Califomienm, l>ANA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1854, VII,.p. 175. 
Cllllianassa occidentalis, Sr. Proc Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc I, 1855, 88. 

Sp. CH.-Eye peduncles sub-triangular, closely approximated at" their bases, but diverging at their pointed tips. ·Length of 
external-antenme two-thirds that of the body. Larger anterior foot smooth and glossy on the sides, ciliate alon~r the edges . 
Hand broadest at the base, but little longer than the carp~ and much narrower. Color, a delicate orange; anterior feet rose
colored. Length, tb11ee inches. 

This animal lives in the hard sand about the mouth of Shoalwater bay, buried at the depth 
of about a foot, and leaving a small hole at the surface, sometimes visible at low tide. It may 
readily be known by its soft body and general form, resembling that of the crawfish. Two 
other species, one of them often five inches long, are found in similar situations on the coast. 

ASTACUS TROWBRIDGII, Stimpson. 

Coast Crawfish • 

.118tacus trotobridgii, Sr. Proc. Bost . Soc. Nat. Hist. VI, p. tl7 .-IBID. Journ. Bost. Soc . Nat . Hist. VI, (extracted, 
p. 83,) pl. xxi, fig •. 4. 

SP. CH .-Thoracic spines prominent, rostrum short, broad, with smooth nearly parallel sides; terminal tooth of moderate 
length; antero-lateral teeth sufficiently prominent. Hands large, robust, equal in size; surface rough; fingers spinulose. A 
prominent spine near the extrem1ty of the brachium. Color, when fresh, olive above ; pale, tinted with red below • . Length, 
four to five inches. 

Numerous species of crawfish are found in the Territory, nearly all SQ closely allied as to be 
distinguished only on careful comparison. One found in the Columbia is said . to grow eight 
inches long. 

This species is found in the streams running into Shoalwater bay, and also at the mouth of 
the Columbia. It sometimes gets into the brackish water of the bay, but probably returns to 
the fresh streams as soon as possible. All the crawfish are good eating, but small usually, and 
not much sought after. 

CRANGON FRANCISCORUM, Stimpson. 

San Franelaeo Shrbnp. 

Crangonfranciscorum, Sr. Proc. Cal. Acad . Nat. Sc. I, 1856, p. 89.-Iluv. Jour~. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. VI, 
(extracted, p. 55,) pl. xxii, fig. 5, (hand.) 

Sp. CH.-Very slender and depressed; rostrum sma!l, sub-triangular, rounded in front; hand large, with an oblique palm, 

thumb-like proceBB long and spiniform. Color, light and dark yellowish gray, mottled; eyes salmon red in life . Length, from 
one to three inches. 

This is the only species of shrimp I found at Shoal water bay, .where it is very 'rare, smce I 
got only three or four, and these only half the size it grows to further south. In San Francisco 
great numbers of this and the black-tailed species (0. nigricauda, St.) are sold as food in the 
markets. Those I found we~e caught in September. 
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· Order ISOPQDA, Equal-footed Crustaceans. 

IDOTAEA WOSSNESSENSKII, Brandt. 

Dark-green ldotaea. 

ldotaea W~i, BRANDT, Sibirische Reise, Zool. I, p 146.-STIHPS?N, Journ. Boston Soc. N.H. VI, (64.) 
L hirtipe8, DA~A, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust. II, p. 704, pl. XLVI, fig. 6. 
1. oregonemi&, DANA, Proc. Acad. N. S. Phil. 1854, VII, p. 175. 
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A very common animal, about an inch in length, and of a dark green color, in form resembling 
the common "saw-bugs." Found on sea-weed among rocks, between high wa.ter and low tide 
marks, Shoalwater bay. 

SPHAEROMA OREGONENSIS, Dana. 

Oregon Water Pill-bug. 

Sphaeroma orego11mm, DANA, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust. II, 778; pl. LII, fig. 4.-!B. Proc. Acad. N. S. Philad. VII, 
p. 177.-STulPSON, Journ. Bost. Soc. N.H. VI, {69.) 

A common species found under stones at low-water mark in bays, &c. It looks very much 
like the pill-bug or saw-bug of the land, (Onisous,) and like it rolls itself into ··a. ball when , 
disturbed. 

Numerous other crustacea are found on the coast of the Territory, but none of them fell 
under my observation. For a complete enumeration of them, wi~h synonomy and description 
of new species, the reader is referred to Stimpson's article in Journ. Bost. Soc., vol. VI. 

' LIST OF CRUSTACEA OBTAINED AT PUGET SOUND BY DR. BUCKLEY. 

Descriptions of the species are contained in the Report on the Crustacea and Echinodermata 
of the Pacific shores of North America, by William Stimpson, extracted from the Journal of 
the Boston Society of Nat ural History. 

Cancer magister, Dana. 
Cancer gracilis, Dana. 
P seudograpsus oregonensis, Dana. 
Paguristes turgidus, Stimpson. 
Callianassa colfj'orniensis, Dana, 
Callianassa longimana, Stimpson. 

Astacus leni~~sCvlus, Dana. 
Orangon Jranoiscorum, Stimpson. 

Pandalus danae, Stimpson. } Ob . d b C t . M d tame y ap am ur en. 
Idotaea resecata, Stimpson. · 
liygia dilatata, Stimpson. 
Orohe8tia californiensis, Dana. 
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Cervus canadensis...... ................ . . . . . . 106, 133 
leucurus -· - · -- · -·· ·· · ······· ··· ··-· - · 106, 134 
celutnbianus ••• •• • • ••• • • •• • • • • ••• ••••• 136, 135 
virginianus • •• • • • • ••• - --· -·· · · · · · --·· 134 
macrotia __ ••• •••• ••• •• •• ••••••• • •• • •• 134 
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Chaetura vauxii ••• •• • • ••• •••• •• ••• ••• • •• •••• 165 
Char, Red . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . ..... . .... . . . .... 344 
Charadrius virglnlcus •••• • •••• • • •• • •••• • • •••• 229 
Chaulelasmus streperus.. . ..... •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 256 
Cheonda coopcri. . ... .. . ...... . . . . .. . . ... . . . . 362 
Chewink, Oregon --- - -- - · · ·· - · · · · ···· - - ·· ···· 206 
Chimaera colliaei.. ... . ...... .• • • •••••• •• •••• 366 
Chiropsis nebu~osus • •••••.• • ••• • •• • • • • •• • ••••• 351 
Chiton •••• •••• ••• ••••• • • ••••• ,..... . ... ... . 376 

Chondestes grammaca ••• ••••••••• ••• ---- -~··· 
Chroicocephalus philadelphia •• •• ---~---· •• •••• 
Chrysodomus -· --· - - ·· · ···· · ······ ····- · ·· · · 
Chrysomitris pinus . • ••• - - - - . ••• • • •• ••• • •••••• 

tristis • •••• • • ~ • •• •••• •• • • •• -. - -· 
Chub,, Vancouver •••• •••••• •••• • •• ••• • •• •• • •• 
Circus hudsonicus • ••• -- - --··--·- - · ··· · ···-·· · 
Cistothorus pal us t ria . ••••••• ••• • • •••••• • - ••• - . 
Civet Cat . • •• •• •• •• • •• • ·. " · - -· · •••• ~- · ·.---- ~ 
Cock, Black VVood ••• ••• •••• ••• • • •• • • • •• ••••• 

Log ----- -- - - - --- · - · ·· · ·---- - - -··· ···· 
Cock of the ·Plains •• • •• -~ -- ••••••••••• - •• ••• -
Cod, PugetSound . • ••••••• • • •••••• • •• ••••••• & 

Colaptes mexican us -- -·- - -- • • • • - - - - •••• ••• ••• 
Coli yrio borell.lid ••• ••• • ••••• ••••••• • • • • •• • ••• 
Columba fascin.t.a. ••••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••• 
Columbella. •• • ••• •• •• • ••••• • • •• • ••••••• •••• • 
Columbia Gophe.r •••• •• • • • ••• • .••• • ••• •••••• • 
Colymbus torquatus . • •• ••••• ••••• • • •••••• •••• 

pacificus.~ -- -- - - - - - - · - · · ···· · · · ··· · 
. septllnt rinalis • •• • • • •• • ••• •• • • •••••• 

Condylura ••• • ••••• •• • •• •••• • • • •••••• ••• • •• ; 
Contopus borealis •• • ••• ••• • · •• _ _._ •• • ••••• ••• • • 

Coot ·· -- ---- - -- ----- --- -- -·· · - ·· ·--···-· · · . 
White-winged • . ••••• •• •• •• • • • • -- ~ - ••••• • 

Sea · ···- · - · - · ·· ·· - - · ·· --- - -· · ··- - - ~ -- - · 
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Damalichthys vacca •• ·•••••••••••••••••••••• 366 
Deer, Blark-tailed ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 88,106, 136 

White-tailed......................... 106,134 
Deer-nosed carp •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 369 
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townsendiL •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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aestiva •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

Diadophis pulchellus ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Diomedia brachyura. .••••• · •••••••••• ••••• ••• 
Dipodomys phillippii •• ••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
J?ipper, American •••.•••••• •• •••••• · ••••• --~ 
Diver, Great Northern •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pacific •• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
Red-throated ••••••••••••••••••••••.• 

Divers----------- - -~-- - ··················· 
Dog-fish,· Western •••• · •••• " •• • •••••••••••••• 
Dogs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dove, Carolina •••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••• 
Duck,Su~er ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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'Gasterosteus serratus •••••••••••• ---- ••••••• • 
pugetti. •••••••••••••• •••• • ••• - -

Geothlypis trichas -------------------- - -----
macgillivrayi -------- ----~--- ----

Glaucidium gnoma ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Goat, Mountain: ••••••••••••• · •••••• - --- - --
Goatauckers ••••••••••••••••• --------------
Gobio gelidns ••••••••• • ; ••• --~.-. --·- - -·----• 
Godwit, ' Marbled.--~-------~--- . :---·-----:. 
Goosander •••••• : •••••••••••• : ••••• •••••••• 
Goose, Snow ••••••••••••••••• -~-~.: •• ~.----

White-fronted ••••••••••• : ••• --- - - - --
Laughing •••••••••••• : •••••••••••••• 
. Canada •••• •••••••••• ~ •••••• ; ••••••• 
Hutchins's ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Goshawk •••• -. ••••••••••••••••• ~.~---·--·· 
Graculus dilophus ••••••••• ---~------- ------

violacens •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grebes, Urested --- -----------------------."-
Weatem ••••••• --- ·---. -- ----······· 
Horned-·--··---.-----·----- -'--- ---
California ••• •••• · •• ••••••••• -------
Pied-bill.--------·------------------

·Green-head •••••••••••••••• --.-·- • •••••• ---. 

·Greenlets ••••• ~- ••••• --·-·- -·--------~- --- ~-
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Western •••••• -------- ••••••••.• • 
Guiraca melanocephala ........... . . ...... ..... . 
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Western ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 

Gunnellus ornatus •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Pla~ichthys rugosus ••••••••••••••• .' ••• ·-- ~~--
Plover, Golden ........................... · •• ·• 

Rocky mountain •••• ; •••••• :,~-- ~ •• -~ 
I(Uldeer • •• "····· ··· •·"···········~~ 
Ring- -- •• ------ •• - •• -.----••• :.--:.~~. 
Seml-palmated ·"· ••• -...·. ;;;.;. ••••••• ---~· 
Swiss • •••• · .................. -. .. . -·•'·" · .: 
Black-bellied •••• ·.; • ••••••• • • · .• • ••••• · ... 

Podicep8 .californicus ............... · ••••••••••• 
crlstatus ••••••••• ; • • •• •• • · . ... . · •.•• ~· ~ .• 
cooperi .•••• •••••••••••.•• ~-'" .-••••• ·• 
occidentalis .... ......... ----~--· -·;: __ 
cornutus •••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 

Podilymbus podiceps •••••••••••• •••••••• •••• 
Pomotis luna ••••••• · ••••••••••••• :. ••••••••• -
Poocetes gramineus • ••• ••••••••••• • •••• •.• • •• 
Porichthys notatus •••••••• _. ___ . . ....... ..... . 
Poule d'Eau.-•••• .o· • ••• · ••••••••• •••••••• - ~- -
Piah·ie Dog ............................ .. · ••• 
Procyon hernandezii ••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• 
Progne purpurea ••••••••••••••••••• · •• • ••••• 
Psaltriparusminimus ••• ••• •••••• •••• ••••• ~ .... 
Pseudograpsus • ••••••• •• ••• ••••• ~----······ 
Pteromys oregonensls ....................... . 
Ptychocheilus oregonensis •••• ••• • •••••••• .' •• 
Puffin, Tufted • • ~ -- · ••••• . ·----~-----. --~ ••• 
Purple Finch, Western •• • ••• • •••• ••••• • • • ·;. . ·. 
Purpura----·········· ········ ............ .:. 
Putorius richardsonii • ••••••••••••••••• ••••• 

longicauda •••••• • _. ••••••••• • ••• -' •• 
vison ••••••• ••• •••••••• ••••••••••• 
pusillus ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••• 
cicogna'nii • ••••• •• ••• •• ••• ... .... .: •• 

·Pyranga ludoviciana •• ••••••• •••••• •••• ••••• 
Quail, Mountail1 ••• ••••• • ~ - •••••••••••• ••••• 

California •. ••• • ••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
Querquedula. cya.noptera ......... . ..... ...... . 
Racer, Green •• ..., •••••••• ••• •• .-••••• ••••••• 
Rabbit, Sage •• · ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
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225 
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RaCcoon Fox • •••••• ······------······-'·•··· · 114 
Raccoon, Black-footed ••••• ••••••••••••• • •• •• 78, 94,118 
Baja. cooper! ............................... 367. 
Ba.il,Iring___________ ___________ ___ ________ 246 

Virginia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24 7 

Ballus elegans -······-·····-------- ~- -- ····· 246 
virginia.nus ••••••••• ••••••••• • • ·--- ~- ·247 

Bans. pretiosa.-•••••••• • ··- •• ·••• •••• •• ••• • •• 304 
ha.lecina. : •••••••••• •••• • ••• · ••••• · • .-. 304 

Ba.t, Rocky Mountain······· · ···:·· : ••• ~- --- 108 
Brown ......... ............. . ......... 101 
liorwa.y •••••••••• ~ •• •••••••• , ......... 191 
Bushy tailed ••••••• •••••••••• •••••• •••• 85,1.02, 128 
1Iairy tailed •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 85, 102,12~ 
Pouched........................... .. ... 100,-12·6 



Bat; Kangaroo •••••••••• ---·-- •••••• •••••••. 
Rattlesnake, Western •••• ----- • • • •• · •• •• • • • ••. 

Prairie ••••••.•••••• - - --••.•••••• 
Raven, American •••••••• •••• --- -.----- ---·· 
Recurvirostra americana ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Red-Poll, Lesser ••••••••••••••••.•••••• ••••• 
Regina kirtlandii •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• 

grahamiL •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Regulus . calandula •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

satrapa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Reptiles •••••• •• "---------··-· ·············• 
Soft-skinned • • •• ••• • --------······· 

Richardsonius balteatus. ~ ---· •••••••• ••••••• 
lateralis •••• ---- - ••••• • ••• ·•· •• 

Rissa septentrionalis •••••• -~-- •••••• •••• •••• 
Ring snake, Western ••• ••• - --- - -····•------
Robin, Common •• ------ -.- - - • •••••••••• ••• •• 

Painted .......... --- ---- - -- ••• • •••• 
Rock "Cod" ----- --~--- - -·"··· ·----------
Sage cock •••••••• .:. ~---- - -- -------- -.------ . 
Salamander, Warty • • • • --- -- •••••• • ••••••••• 
Salar ____ ••••••• •••• ••• ••• • • •••••••••••••• 
Salmonidoo, Report on .. . ..... . .... . .. . .... . 

· Salmo gairdneri • ••••••••• ••••• ···" ••••••••• 
gibbsii. •• _ •••••••• __ •••• ••• • ____ - ---
confluentus •• • •••• ____ ••• -- ••••.••••• • 
scoulerL • • ~ ••••• • •••••• · • ••••••. _ ••••• 

proteus •••••••• •••••• ------· ····---
canis ••••••••• •• -.- ••• -- • • ••••• ••••• 
spectabilis ••• • •• _. _ •••••••••••••••••• 
clarkii. •••••• • •• •••••• ••••• ~ •• ____ •• 
mll.Soni. ••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
stellatus ••••••• _ ••••.•••••••••••••••• 
-(Salar) lewisii. •••••••••• •••••• - ~ •• ••• 
quinnat •• •••••.•••••.•••• , ••• ••••••••• 
paucidens ••• _ • •• _ ••••• ••••••••••• ••• 
argyreus ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
tsuppitch •• ••••••• ~ ••••••••.•••••••••• 
truncatus ••••••••••••••••••••.. •••• ••• 

Salmon, Common ..... ____ •••••• ---- • •• ••••• , 
Weak-toothed ••••••• ••••••••.• · •• •••• 
White •••••••••• • ••• ···----·--····· 
Silvery ••••••••• • ---- •••••••••••••• 
-trout ••••••• • ------···-·---······· 
Short-tailed ••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 
Square-tailedc . .................... . 
Gairdner's • • •• ······----- - ----· •••• 
!looked-nosed •• - ••• • •• ••••••••••••• 
Fall •••••••• • ••••• • ••••••• •• • •••••• 
!lump-backed ...................... . 
Dog. __ •• •••••• •.•• _ •• _.·_~._ •• _ ••• • · 
Spotted •••••••••••.••••••••• _ •••••• 

Salmon-trout, Black spotted •••••••••• •••••••• 
Red spotted •••••••••• ____ ••••• 

Sanderling •••••• ••••••••. ••••••• ••••••••••• 
Sandpiper, Solitary •••• -------------·······-

Spotted •••••••••••• •• •••••••••• •• 
Buff-breasted •••••••• • •• • •••• • •••• 
Red-backed •• •••••••••••••.••••• ••• 
Least ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• • 
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Sanguinolaria •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
Saxidomus •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Scalops townsendii. ........... ............. . 
Sceloporus graciosns . ..................... .. 

occidentalis ................... . . . . 
Sciurus fossor . . . ................ ....... · •••• 

richardsonii.~------ •••••••••• ••• ••• 
douglassi. •••••••.•••••••••• -••• ••• -

Scolecophagus cyanoeephalus ••••.•••••••• ----
Scops asio •••• __ •••••• ••••••••••••• • •• ••••• 
Sooter ••••••••• __ • • __ •••••••••••••••• ••••• 
Scotophis vulpinus ...... . .................. . 
Scratching birds., ••• ------ - - ----- ------ - • • •• 
Sculpin, Prickly~skinned •••• • •••••••••••••••• 

Slender •••••• •••• ••••••• ••••••••••• 
Buffalo .. . ................... . .. . . . . 
Ayres's ............................ . 
Rough ......... . ...... . .......... . 

.Bar-eyed ....... .................. . 
Scurria ••••••• •••••••.•••••• • •••••••••••••• 
SeaL . ........................ · • ••••••••••• 
Sea otier~ --- ..... ................... · ..... . 
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79, 9~, 121 
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351 
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Sebastes melanops ......................... ~ 354 
Selasphorus rufus....... . .... . ... . .. . ....... 164 
SewelleL ...... . ........................... 82, 100,124 
Sheepshead,Lake...... ..................... 355 
Sheldrakes ............ --·-----~---····---· 263 
Shell-fish •• ----....................... . .... 369 
Showt'L--- ~ ----· ....................... .... 1001 124 
Shrews ••••••••••. ---------------------·--· 73,89 
Shrike, Great Northern.... . ................ . 188 
Shrimp, Californian •••• --- -_.... . ........... 388 
Sialia mexicana ................... . ....... . 
Sitta canadensis • • •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 

aculeata . - - .... ....................... . 
pygmaea ............... ·• - ------- ••••• 

Siredon lichenoides ••••••••••• __ _ •• -·-- ••••• 
melanosticta •••••••• •••••••••• •••••• 

Skate, Northwestern ....................... . 
Skunk, Western ......... . . ... -............. . 

Californian . ......... . .. . ........ ... . 
Little Striped ... . ................... . 

Snake, Ground •• : ••••••••••••• ____________ _ 

Fox •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Worm . ........... ----.......... . .. . 
Brown Wood.-------- - -------------· 

Sparrow, Savannah, Large •••••••• • ••••••• • •• 
Gray •••••••••• - · ------• 

White-crowned ......... . ......... . 
Golden-crowned •••••••••• ----··-- •• 
Tree ••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••• 
Chipping ••••••••••••••• . •• _ ••••••• 
Western Song ••• • ••••••••••• ~ ----· 
Townsend's Fox ••••••••••••••••••• 

Spizella monticola •••••• ! ..... ............. . . 

social is-.-- ••• ••• ••••• .•••••••••••••• 
Snipe, Wilson's. ---- - ••• • •••••••••••••••••• 

English ....... ......... ---- ........ . 
Gray ................. , ••••••••• · •••••• 
Red-breasted ........................ . 
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192 
193 
193 
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237 
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Snipe, Jack •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••• 
Long-legged •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Snow-bird, Oregon •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Soleo .............. ........................ . 
Sora ••••••••••.•••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••. 
Sorex vagrans ••••••••••••••••••••••• .;~ ••••• 

trowbridgiL ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 

suckleyi •••••••••• ---··"-·····•····•· 
Sparrows, Painted •••••• ---·············-··· 

Field.-~---·-··········· •.••••••••••• 
Spatula clypeata •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Page . 
239 
241 
242 
202 
385 
247 
73 
89 
89 

205 
199 
255 

Spermophilus beecheyi ••• ••••••••••••••••••• . 81, 122 
!18,122 

82 
98 

douglllll&iL •••••••••.•••••••.••••. 
lateralis •.•••••••.••••••••••••••• 
13-llneatus ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sphaecroma....... •••• •••••••••• •••• •••• •••• 389 
Sphoenia...... •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••••••• 285 
Squirrel, Say's Striped...... •••• •••• •••• ...... 82 

Western Gray....................... 95,121 
Richardson·s •••••••••••••••••••••••• 79, 96; 121 
Orego,n Red •••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 79, 97,121 
Pine...... •••• •••• •••• •••• ..... ....... 97,121 
Oregon Flying...... • • • • • ••••••• •• ~- 80, 12 2 
Striped ••.•••• •••••••••••• ••••••.•••• 80, 97, 122 
Ground •••••• •;•••• • •••••••• • •• •• ••• 81, 98, 122 

Squatarola helvetica...... •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • 232 
Stake-driver................................. 228 
Stickleback, Serrated......................... 354 

Puget Sound...... • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 354 
Stizostedion boreus •••••• ••••••••••. ••.. •• • • • • 351 
Strepsilas interpres ••• ._ ................ ......... . 

melanocephalus.... •• • ••••••••••••• 
Striped Snake.... • • • •• • • •••••••••• • •••••••••. 
Strix pratincola •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Sturnella neglect&...... • ••••••• •••• •••••••• • 
Sturgeon, Columbian ....... ...... .......... .. . 
Succinea •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •··· •••• 
Sucker, Nebraska ••••••••••••••••••••• • ~ •• • •• 

Milk River ••••• •••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Sunfish, Black ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 

Northern •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Moon ............................... . 

Swallow, Barn .............................. . 
White· bellied .................. . ... . 
Violet-gr~j· ••••••••••••••..••• " •••• 
Rough-w~ed •••••••••.•••••••.••••• 
Cliff ............................. . . 

Swan, American . ............................ . 
Trumpeter •••••• ~--·.·· •••••• •····· •••• 

Swift, Oregon .................... ... .......... . 
Symphemia semipalmata ............... ~ ••••• • 
Syngnathus arundinaceus . . ... --~- ........... . 
Syrnium cinereum ....................... ..... . 
Tamias townaendii .. .... ...... ...... ...... . .. " 

quadrivittatus ••.•••••••• ; ••••••••••••• 
Tanager, Louisiana ......................... . 
Tapaya douglasii ........ . ...... ............ . 
Taricha torosa .............................. . 

'fattier, Tell-tale ............ ····-· •••••• ••••• 
Wandering •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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350 
350 
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184 
248 
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241 
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182 
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242 
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Tax idea Americana •••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
Teal, Green-winged ••••••••••••••••••.•••• -·· 

South American •••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• 
Cinnamon ••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _. •• ···~. 
Red-breasted •••••••••••• ~- •••.••••.• ~ •••• 

Tellina •• •••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
Tetrao obscurus •••••••••• ·- ~~~· ~ ····~· •••••• 

frankllnii ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• • 
Thaleicbthys pacificus •••••••••••••••• ···· · ··""' 
Thistle bird •••••• ~· •••••••••••••••••••••.• ••• 
Thomomys douglasli.v.·.·• •.• : ••.•.• •••••.•• ·~ ·-·· 
Thriothorus bewickii •••••••••••••••• •••"'"'~-~-~ 

Thrush, Western •••• - ~· · •••••••••• ---.····-·~ 
Varied •••••••••••••••••••• -~----~---

Page. 
77, 94; 117 

254 
254 
254 
254 
384 
219 
221 
849 
197 

1.00,126 
189 
171 
172 

Titlark, American •••••••.•••••••.•••• ~-· • .,.;.. .... , . 176 
liM 
19:4 

Titmouse, Western ................................ . 
Chestnut-backed ••••• ~ •••••••••• •••• . 
Least ........................... . .. 
Mountain •.•• • .................. ~ .•••• 

Toad, Oregon Horned.~···· ••.•••.•.•••• ~-···--··· 
Northern.' ..... ......... :. • ••••••••••• 
Colm;nbia .................. .............. . 

Toad-fiRh ... ... ~ .. .......... ........ •~ ........ . 
Towhee Bunting ................... ... ~ •• ~ • •• ; •.••••• 
Tringa alpina.: ......... , ............... , •.• ···-' 

maculata ................... . . . . .: •.• ., • •.• 
wilsonii .. .. •.• , ........... _.,.. ...... _ .... __ ""! .~~011:-• 

Tringoides macula.rius ... , ••.• , , •• ~ ....... ...... . 
Triton ................................. ...... . 
Troohus ..• -·· .................. . . , • ~-··· .... ~., . .. .. . 
Troglodytes.parkmanni. •• ~ ••••••••••••• •• • ••• 

hyemalie.... •• • • • •• • • ••••••••••• 
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